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PREFACE. 

IT was in the summer of 18F8, c o t  ri! J first ~ a i t  to Kaimir, that I mas attracted 
to the task which the present work is ;;t.,ail?J to  complete. 

Amidst the mcient remains an.3 tradit:i,\r. ;+li:: h the Vdey  has preserved in 

such abundance, I could not fail to b e c ~ m e  ixpr~ss'fd mi!h the importance of 
KALU~A'S Chronicle, our oldest and fullest leeord of K&mir history. I realized 
that in order to render its contents fully accessible for research it was necessary, on 
the one hand, to obtain a critically correct text, and on the other, to collect for its 
elucidation whatever data a close study of the country and its old remains could 
furnish. 

My subsequent visits to Kaimir offered valuable opportunities in both 
directions. In 1889 I succeeded in securing the codex archetypus of all extant 
manuscripts of the Ra'jatnrangini, and with its help I was able to publish in 1892 
my critical edition of the text of the Chronicle. In its preface I expressed my 
intention of embodying the nlaterials I had collected for the interpretation of the 
work in the form of a commentary to be published as a second volume. 

Heavy official labours and another literary duty did not allow me to s p p r o ~ h  
this portion of my task until the summer of 1895, when an arrangement between 
the Kashrnir Dmbar and the Punjfib University, adopted on the recommendation 
of the Tenth International Congress of Orientalists, secured to me the necessnry 
facilities. Availing myself of the two months' periods of 'special duty' granted to 
me in extension of the summer vacations of 1895, 1896, and 1898, I mns nble to 
expand the plan of my labours and ultimately to complete the present annotated 
translation of the Chronicle which, together with its Introduction and various 
Appendices, is now offered in place of the commentary originally contemplated. 

The detailed analysis of the R~JATARANGIN~ contained in the initid chapters 
of my Introduction will explain the reasons which make the Rijatarangi~ji so 
important for the study of ancient Kdmir and for Indian historical resewch 
generally. This importance and the exceptional interest which attaches to 
Kalbaqa's "River of Kings " as practically the eole extant product of Sanskrit 
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literature possessing the character of a true Chronicle, account for the efforts which 
have been directed towards the elucidation of the work ever since Europeau scholar- 
ship became aware of its existence. A brief review of these earlier efforts will heIp 
to indicate more clearly the object of the present publication and the nature of the 
labours i t  has involved. 

As early as the seventeenth century Dr. BERNIER, to whose visit t o  k ' nh i r  in 
the summer of 1664 we owe the first European account of the Valley, and one ns 
accurate as it is attractive, had turned his attention to the 'histories of the 
ancient Kings of Kachelnire.' The Chronicle, of wl~ich he possessed n copy, and 
of which, as he tells us, he was preparing R French translntion, was, however, not 
Ralhana's work, but a Persimn compilation, by ljaidar Malilr, Cadura, preprued in 
Jahgngir's time avo\vedly with the help of the Riijatararigini.1 Also the summary 
of K a h i r  rulers which Father TIEFFENTHALPR a century later reprodacsd in lsis 
"Description de l'Inde," was still derived from that abridged rendering.2 

Even before, howerer, the work of the Tyrolese missionary appeared in print, 
Mr. Gladwin had published kis translation of the l i l t - i  A k b n ~ i  of Abl-1-Fa~l, and 
as the latter distinctly quotes Kalhana's Chronicle as tlie authority for I~ is  ow11 
abstract of early Kdmir history, the 8anslrrit original could no longer escape 
attention. We accordingly find the "history of India from the Sanscrit Caslimir 
authorities" prominently included among the tasks which SIR WILLIAM JONEB 
had contemplated? The life of the pioneer of Europenn Sa~~sl t r i t  studies waA cut 
short before he could obtain access to these authorities. It was not until tho year 
1805 that Mr. COLEBROOEE secured in Calcutta an incomplete copy of Kalhana's 
work, and even then twenty more years passed before hie intention of giving nn 
account of its contents was realized. 

To Dr. HORACE HAYW WILBON'S justly famou~ "Essay on tho Jiintln 
History of Cashmir" belong0 the merit of having first acquainted Europenn 
students with the general character of Kalhana's work and of having furnished 
them with a critical abstract of the contents of its first six  canto^.^ The ~ound 
judgment and thoroughness displayed in this publication of the distinguished 
Sanskrit ~cholar deserve dl the more credit, as the three incomplete Devanrigari 
manuscripts at his disposal were so defective "that a close translation of them, if 
desirable, would have beeu impracticable." This serious difficulty accounts for 

See B ~ I B B ,  Trawb, ed. A. Connteble,,p, he e nt so many yesre aftor hie return from 
804. The trmalation on whioh Bern~er the great Mo~hul'e Court P 
m e m  to have been actually en ' 9ee Deacrtption dd l'lntle, i. p. 80. 
time hu never been ubl idd .  f?$!:b~: 3 Asiatic B c ~ c o ~ ,  i. p. 431. 
that it &ill l i r  wi% other papern of that Pobliehed in 18%, in Vol, rr of tlr 
learned and moat ohemant traveller in one Asiatic ReaeorcLs, Oaloutta, 
of the archiva of hi native country, where 
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most of the mistakes which Professor Wilson's article undoubtedly contains, and 
~vhich in some instances have been reproduced also in subsequent accounts of 
Kaimirian h i s t ~ r y . ~  

Even before Professor Wilson's Essay was published Mr. MOORCROFT, the 
traveller, had made a successful endeavour in Eaimir itself to obtain better textual 
materials. During his sojourn in S'rinagnr, in 1823, he had a Devanigari tran- 
script prepared from an old S'6radi wnuacript which, as I have shown elsewhere, 
was no other than the codex atcbsiypua of all extant Kaimirian manuscripts. 
Nevertheless, the editio p~.inceps of th+ Pigjrtarai~gini, which appeared in 1835 under 
the auspices of the Asiatic Society, Bcogd, a n J  which was mainly based on Mr. 
Noorcroft's transcript, failed to filrnish a criticaliy reliable text of the Chronicle. 
The corruptions of all kinds which appear through tEs wh\ale of the Calcutta 
edition, and which render its text wholly unintelligible in many passages, can 
easily be traced to two main causes. The numerous mistakes plainly dne to 
faulty transcription from Sr&radi into Devanigari characters show that Mr. 
Moorcroft's copy shared the usual defects of all Devanigari manuscripts prepared 
in Kaimir. But i t  is equally evident also that the Calcutta Pan@ts, unable to 
follow in many places the details of Kalhana's narrative owing to want of familiarity 
with the topography, traditions, and other local lore of KaSrnir, had frequently 
altered the text in an unscrupulous manner. 

In  1840 Mr. A. TROYER, who, while Principal of the Calcutta Sanskrit College 
had occasion to become acquainted with the labours preceding the issue of the 
editio princeps, began tbe publication of a new edition of the text and of a French 
translation under the auspices of the SocidtB Asiatique at Paris. This edition 
was prepared practically from the same materials as those used at  Calcutta, and 
was not carried beyond the first six Books. His translation, however, accompanied 
by elaborate historical and geographical dissertations, was completed in 1852. 

It is unnecessary to discuss at length the grave defects which characterize 
this, the main portion, of Mr. Troyer's work ; for they have long ago been recog- 
nized by all qualified Sanskritists. Though the patient industry and perseverance 
of the aged scholar may justly claim our admiration, we lnuet acknowledge with 
Professor Buhler, the most competent and fairest of judgee, that Mr. Troyer who 
" has seldom been able to make out the meaning of the text except where Kalhana 
uses the simplest, plainest language," had undertaken a b s k  very much beyond 
his strength! The moat striking of the translator's shortcomings direct1 y result 
from a want of proper preparation, easily intelligible in view of the peculiar 

q e e  BURLBE, Report, p. 66. See B i i a ~ ~ q  Rsport, p. 66. 
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circumetances connected with Mr. Troyer's personal career md his literary labours.? 
But his failure is largely due also to the insufficiency of the mntjerinl5 then avsilrtble 
to European scholars. This observation applies with pnrticulnr forco to the 
materids required for the proper colnprellensio~l of all t l~osc points in Ralha~.~n's 
narrative mhich are conllected with tlie llistory, topogral)hy, oco~~onlic coltditioile 
~ n d  other local features of KaSmir. 

The difficulty in dealing with these points without the nlaterials which only 
local research could furnish, is illustrated by the results of the labours which two 
Indologists of the first rank bestowed upon tho KGmir Chronicle so011 after the 
Valley became fully nccessible to Europeans. General (then Cnptain) A. GUN- 
NMGHAH, whom political duty had brought to Kn.4inir nftor tlle first Sikh war and 
the establishment of Dogrii rule in the Valley, was ablo to elucidate with remarkable 
success a series of important qnestions benring on tho chronological ~yfltoin of the 
&jatarexigil!i and on the numismatic history of tho comitry. With t l ~ e  Ilclp of 
the information obtained through local inquiries he correctly a~cert~ained the era 

7 Mr. TROWR Rppeare to have bcen born 
in the Tyrol about the year 1769, and to 
have been educated at  an Austrian military 
academy. The wars of the French Revoln- 
tion found him as a young artillery officer in 
Flandere, where the accidental discovery of 
a pol7 lot Bible in m abandoned convent 
which %ie battery occupied, M directed his 
attention to the study of Arabic. Transfe~~od 
to the army operating in I t ~ l y ,  and employoil 
d u n g  the eie e of Genoa aa Ai~strian com- 
miaaioner at  t "h e British headqnartere, he 
made the acquaintunce of Lord William 
Bentinck, who formed a firm friendsliip for 
him 

When Lord W. Bentinck roceeded in 1803 
to Mulraa as Govwor of tpe Preeidency, lie 
offered to hia friend an appointment on hie 
personal staff, which Troyer readily accepbd. 
A cornmiemon aa captain in aorne nntive r e ~ i -  
ment provided Troyer at  tho name time with 
the requisite milit~ry rank. He remained in 
Madras atter the recell of hie patron, ulti- 
mbteIy occupyin the post of Principal of tho 
local ~ u h a r n r d a n  College. He aeema mb 
aequently to have retired to Parie, from whoru 
he once more followed Lord W. Bentinck'a 
fortunes to India whon the lattor becamo 
Governor-General in 1827. Made Principd 
of the Calcutta Ssnekrit Colle e, he remained 
in India until 1836, when he nally returlred 
to Paris. 

i 
It is only during hie residence a t  Calcuttn 

tbat he seem to have seriously taken up 
S a n e k t  studies, a fact which in view of hu 
advanced age inficster no ~rnsll amount of 

vi our and scholarly xonl. Tlio thirty yewe 
w k lich Troyor ~ p o n t  in comt)loto rotiromont 
nfter his rotnrn to  Eurnpo, woro tlovotod to 
tho aamo intoroeta wlricli lil~tl orifinfilly kt- 

tractod him to India. 110 diotl in Itlti(l,nearly 
R centonnrinu, nftor having pro~orvod to thc 
lnat n rcrnarka1)lo froallnous of mind. Amon 1 the many liturary 11bl)ours which ho plunnec 
or b o g ~ n  during tho Intor portion of Iris life, 
only two lind I)ootr bronglit t o  cornplotion, 
his Ritjnt~~railfii~!i work nrrtl tho ~mnotbtod 
translntinn of t l i~i t  ctirioll~ Poraian text, tho 
Dihiatfin. 

I tnko tho nlbovo from n1i irrtoro~lin 
obituary nutico w-Iriolr is corltdnol in d! 
MOHL'B Rn port Annuel to tho Socibt6 Ania- 
tiquo for t i o  yonr I H B  (Joulml mint., lW, 
Extrnit No. $1, pp. 1:l-lH). 1 owo tho roforonco 
to thie pd)lio~~tlon aa woll 1x1 a manuscript 
copy of i t  to  the kintlxroaa of my lnmontod 
tcacbor, Profo~sor 11. voN ROTII, who 11nd 
known Mr. Troyor during hiu OWXI atudont'a 
daye a t  Paria (ISlri-4(i), ~ m d  wlio in 1H94 ntill 
vivitlly remomhurotl rromo qiinint foi~turorr of 
hia chnractor nnd liahita. 

According to Prof. von Rotlt's rocolloctioa 
tlio oltl gontloman pnt lria birth nt an 
oven earlier date tl~ail that indicetod in M. 
Mohl'a notico. It eoeme probatrlo tlrul n 
soarch in tho archives of tho Vionna war 
offico would lead to moro accurate informa- 
tion ohout Troyor'e oar1 lifo nnd hie caroor 
in tho Auatrinrl firmy. f rogrot not lo  havo 
found an opportunity to mako the nocoeaary 
inquirioe. 



employed in Ka1han~'s chronological reckoning, and thus succeeded in fixing with 
fair accuracy the dates for almost all the kings from the advent of the Eirliotn 
dynasty onwards. In the same paper, published in the Numismatic Chrosicle for 
1846, he communicated the results of his eeuch for ancient KaGmiriau coins, and 
proved by their analysis tlie p a t  value of numismatic evidence for the critical 
control of Ealhana's records? Equally useful for the study of Kaimiripln an- 
tiquities was his rapid surr?p of the most couspicuous architectural remains of 
the Hindu period still entnnt in t t ?  It threw light on the history of 
interesting temple-buildings ~uentil>reJ i3 tLe Chronicle, and also enabled General 
Cunningham t o  identify a I ; U I U ~ P  C T  to~;tciit ir:+ ~l41li &re important for the ancient 
topography of the country. 

Professor LASBEN, who in his g~ea t  encyt:!o~,tdi,i, the P~?tlische Alts~thlmtskunde, 
gave an exhaustive analysis of Kalhavals Chroni4s,lc had no original materials of 
any kind at his disposal. We can, therefore, sc~rcely feel surprised if even his 
learning and acumen failed to extend materially the store of trustworthy historical 
data already gathered by Professor Wilson and General Cunningham. The 
conjectural attempts to establish synchronisms between the semi-legendary 
portion of Kalhrti!a's record and the earlier epochs of general Indian history 
could not be expected to furnish useful results at a time when the reliable data 
regtlrding the latter were yet so scanty. Similarly I have been obliged 
to point out elsewhere that the tendency towards purely conjectural identifi- 
cations of local names displayed in this analysis haa often caused the narrow 
territorial limits to be ignored to which the evente recorded in the later 
and historically most valuable portion of Kalhai!aJs narrative are in reality 
restricted." 

All these labours had clearly proved that trustworthy materials were required 
before the contents of the Chronicle could be made fully available for historical 
and antiquarian study. Yet no attempt was made t o  secure them until hofessor 
G. BEBLER, then of the Bombay Education Department, during the summer of 

1875, visited KaGmir in search of Sanskrit manuscripts. Many important 
rewarded his brilliant researahes and render this tour a memorable one in the 
annals of Sanskrit philology. But none among them, perhaps, show more clearly 
the keen hietorical sense and the sure perception of the departed great scholar than 

The ancient coinage of Kashmir, 7uith tecture as exhibited in the Temples of K d d ,  
chronologogical and historical notas, in "The in J.A.S. B., IW. 
Numismatio Chronicle and Journal of the lo See in particular Indische AltertAumsXm&, 
Nurnirmatic Society," 1846, No. n. pp. 1 ii. pp. 18 aqq., 753-781, 886-914; hi. pp. 081- 
aq9- 1128. 

An Essay on the Ariaa Order cf Archi- l1 See below, Vol. II., p. 860. 
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the lucidity with which he indicated the task concerning the Rajat,arangi~?i and 

the materials that were at hand for it.'" 
By the examination of good though modern S'iradii copies of the Chronicle, 

Professor B&LER was able to prove the absolute superiority of the Kairnir manu- 
scripts over the Devanigari transcripts. He also ascertained tlint tlie fo~lner were 
all derived from a single old S ' i r a d ~  m~nuscript. Though unable himself to obtain 
more than a glimpse of this jealously-guarded codex n~-chetypll.r, he  thus showed 
the way for the critical reconstitution of tlie genuine text. He recognized cletbrly 
the importance of a minute study of tlie ancient geogrphy of Kdmir for the correct 
comprehension of Kalhai!a's narrative, and pointed out the most valuable help 
which could be obt~ined for such researches from the Nilamntapur~l!a, the 
legendariee (Mihiitmyas) of Kdmir Tirthas, and other Kaiinirian texts he htbd 
discovered. As regards the difficulties arising from the peculinri tiea of tke 
Chronicler's diction and style, he showed how they might Le overcome by close 
attention to the form of composition adopted by Kaimirian poots who immediately 
preceded and followed Kalhana. The long discussion on the Riljntarnilgilji em- 
bodied in his faious Bqort finally gave Profeesor Biihler nleo no opportunity to 
trace some of the oritical principles which must guide us in regard to the use of 
Ealhana'e work for the history of Kaimu and of India. 

He thne expressed his conclusioil as to the task tliat remained to bo done. 
"A new attempt to  translate and to explain the Ricjatarangil!i, and to use ite 
contents for the history of India, ought to be made. 13ut i t  is a work of very 
considerable difficulty, and will require much time and patience." Tlio manner in 
which he contemplated this new translation wns illuetrated by a ~pecilnon given in 
the Appendix of hie Report and containing a masterly oxpositioil of verges 1-107 of 
Kalhana's Firet Book.13 Profeesor Biihler had himself at  ono time planned to 
undertake the work which had attracted so much of hie interest. Hut othor tmks 
and probably aleo the conviction that further local rosenrchefl were indiapeneable 
for its eatiefactory execution, prevented him from following up thie plnn nftor l l i ~  
r e t m  to Europe, in 1881. 

Subsequently Dr. E. H r n ~ z s o ~  utilized tho manuscript  material^ which 
Professor Biihler had collected, and othere obtained during hie own visit to ILb4mir 
in 1885, for a seriee of articles which appeared in Volumes xviii. aad xix. of the 
Indiun Antiqua?~. They were intended to supply an abstract tranvlation and 
historical summary of the Chronicle. Though theee articles were not contirlued 

" W Rspor.t of a tow in search of la gee Rrport, pp. 1xvi.-lxxxii. 
BoMkrit MSS, n Xkhnir (J 8. Br. R,A.&, 
Exka No., 1877), pp. 52 ~ q q .  



beyond the commeucement of Book iii., they have yet furnished a considerable 
number of useful critical observations, particularly in regard to Kalhanals system 
of chronology. 

Before concIuding this review of previous labours, reference must be made to 
Mr. Popsh Ohunder DUTT'S English version which appeared at Calcutta, 1879-87, 
under the title : Kings of Kcish,mz'uu : be i~rg  a translation of the Salzskrita work 
Bbjatatanggi,ii of Kahlwia (ek) )h!~dita. This tra.oslation though published 
some time after Professor Biibler's reseaxrheu, is based exclusively on the corrupt 
text of the Calcutta edition of 1.6175, 9;nd :as manil'estly prepared without reference 
to any of the Kaimirian sources of iuforulatiou ahkh are indispenaable for the 
correct comprehension of Kalhana's aarr:itiva, Flregotical puxles are passed over 
witliout any notice, and practically no attempt is nl:tde bo gra.pple with the difficul- 
ties arising from KaIhar!a's constant references to local topography, institutions, 
and other~ealia of ancient K&mir?J Though the rendering of those portions of 
the text which are not altogether obscured in  sense by the defects of the Calcutta 
edition, is distinctly superior to Mr. Troyer's version, and though the patient 
labour of the Bengali translator deserves commendation, it is yet evident that 
a publication of this kind could scarcely help towards the solution of the real 
difficulties in Kalhana's work aud towards the elucidation of those points which 
mainly interest the critical student. 

I t  wouId be impossible to enumerate here all the works in  which European 
and Indian Sanskrit scholars have incidentally discussed particular portions or 
passages of the Rtijatarangini, and have thus in varyillg degrees contributed 
towards the interpretation of the Chronicle. Referring for the most prominent 
among them to the note below,16 I may now turn to the labours which have led to 
the production of the preaent work. 

I have already in my opening remarks indicated the reasons which induced me 

Ragarding the confusion resulting from 
the diere wd of topographical mattere, aee 
below V O ~  II, p. 349. 

Is Qeheimrath 0. VON BOBTLINOK, in his 
reat florilegium of Indian proverbial wisdom, 

!he Indbch &'pri.de, bas translated many of 
thoae didactic and descriptive verees of the 

which form ao charactariatic a 
feature Rbjat""Tl m alhaqa's poetic style; see below 
Introd., 5 88. The eame venerable acholar 
together with Prof. KEEN, of Leyden, haa 
aho, in vol. vii. of the BfClonges & t i p 6  of 
the St. Pefersburg Academy, propoeed a 
comiderable ~nmber of textual emenddione 
for the Chronicle. Many of them have 

aubaequently been confirmed by the readings 
of the codex arcbetypus as recorded in my 
edition. 

General & N N I N ~ ~ ~ M ,  neerly half a century 
after his firet important contribution, resumed 
the discuseion of interssting numiemetic 

ointe connected with K a l h a ~ s  a narrative in 
b s  poathumoua book, " The Coins of Medieval 
In&&," 1894. Prof. J. JOW in hia paper 
" Rechte-historbches aus der Rhjataref@ " 
( Weber-Featgobe, 1885) has given e very in- 
etn~ctive aynopaia of the data furnished by 
the Chronicle for the study of legal and aocid 
lore in KoBmir, etc. 
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dllriog &st i s i t  to Udlnir to form the plan of s critical edition of the &jjc 
twaigini. My first endeavour wt~s to secure the use of the code8 n r n h t t p s  of all 
extant manuscripts of the Chronicle, of which Professor Biililer liiztl not been 
allowed more than a glimpse and which subsequently to his visit Ilnd been divided 
between the three heirs of the former owner. In this I succecticd during my 
second visit in 1869, notwithstanding the additional obstacles created by the above 
division. I was then able to ascertain that the codex had been written by a well- 
known Kaimirian scholar, Palpjit &ijijllsulca Eataalin!r!lrn, probnbly about the 
third quarter of the fieventeenth century, and that i t  contains bositles a, wsalth of 
various readings and corrections from several old hands, a groat number of ilnportaut 
glosses. The features which make that codex so valunble for critical and exegetical 
purposes, have been fully set forth both in the preface of my edition and in the 
rhmi contained in Chapter 111. of the Introduction lo tho present ~or l r . '~  

A series of antiquarian tours in Kkmir  for whidl I utilized my summer 
vacations during the years following my first visit, nllowcd ine to acquaint myself 
on the spot with the topography, archaeological remains, local customs, and 0 t h  

realia of the country. They also furnished opportunities for tho ucquimition of 
manuscripts of those products of Kaimirian Swskrit litorature, wliicli lilte the 
Nilamata, the Miihhatmyas of the numerous sacred sites, tlls poetical colnpositions of 
Xalhana's period, have carefully to be consulted by the interpreter of tho Chronicle. 
With the assistance of the materials thus collected and on the basis of the codex 
archetypue I was able to prepare my edition of the Sa~lskiit text of the Riqjutaraii- 
gini, which together with the complete dpparatus criticw was published in 1892 
under the patronage of the Kashmir Darbar." 

In  the preface of this Edition I had promiecd,-as soon as tho scanty leisure 
I could spare from teaching and o5ce duties would permit,-to givo in a eecond 
volume exegetical notes on the text together with a runllillg commentary on those 
points of Kalhana's narntive which are of interest for the history, archaology, and 
topography of K k i r .  I t  was impossible for mo to tako up this taslc in emtlst  
until the arrangement already above alluded to had sccurecl to mcr tho loieure of 
two eummer seasons in Kdmir. 

dlresdy previously I had convinced myaelf that the only way of toetil~g my 
comprehenion of Kalhal!a's text was for me to write down n close translation of it. 
I aoon found that such a continuous rendering pwvidetl fnr ~implar means of 
explining and justifying my interpmtntion of tho tdxt tllrcn el$ornto orogotical 

0ea Introd., % 4-48. Vol. I. Sannkrit Toxt with Uritical Notoe. 
U &EbUle)o'~ Riploruhgi*, or Chronicle o-f Bornbey : Education 8ociaty's Proos. 1892, 

tk En98 of Kahir. Edited by M. A. Stein. pp. n., 1-296, folio. 



notes on all difEcuIt or doubtful passages. There seemed also good reason to 
assume that a complete English version would not only bring the contents of the 
Chronicle within easier reach of all students interested in  Kdmir and in Indian 
history generally, but would render reference to them also far more convenient to 
fellow-Sanskritists. I accordingly decided to offer in place of the promised com- 
mentary the present anuotated translation which in view of its bnlk and for ot,her 
practical reasons had t o  hike tho f ~ l m  of a distinct publication. 

The object which, ae j~iat iu(ficiij~>J, !sd rue to thepreparation ofa full translation, 
accounts also for the form givm tci Ibr I31,:er. I t  appeared to me that a close and 
as far as possible literal varsiaa 5, as rt!tn~r*d in order to convey accurately the 
interpretation adopted for a text whkll corchine; d h  I he intricacies of the florid 

- > rhetoric of the Sanskrit Kivya so many ohel~anclcs ~ l i a  to the subject-matter, the 
local allusions, and other peculiarities of Kalhar!als form of narration. I n  that 
section of my Introduction which deals with Iialha~>a'a style, I hare discussed at 
length the various causes which have made it  often so difficult to ascertain exactly 
the meaning of particular expressions and also of whole passages.'B Without 
referring to these here in detail, i t  will be evident that in the case of such a text 
where the interpreter can proceed only cautiously, and has often, as i t  mere, to 
clear his way step by step, s freer form of rendering mould be useful only for the 
purpose of giving an adequate conception of the work as a literary product to 
readers unable to study the original. Notwithstanding the poetical merit which 
we may allow to various features of Kalhaija's work, if judged as a Kivya,lQ it  
appears to me doubtful whether the interest of that class of readers would ever 
justify more than comparatively small selections Gom the Chronicle being treated 
in the manner indicated. 

These considerations have induced me to follow the example set by Professor 
Biihler in his above-mentioned specimen-translation, and to adopt a form of 
rendering that allows the ibterpreter not only to reproduce plainly the meaning of 
the text, but also indirectly to indicate often the construction or other exegetical 
reason underlpiug his version. Thin square braokets have been employed through- 
out to distinguish words which are not actually found in the original, but require 
to be added in order to make the context intelligible in English, while 
round brackets denote additions having more the nature of glosses. Pedantic as 
this device may appear, it has often saved lengthy explanatory notes, snd ite 
advantages will be readily appreciated wherever reference to the exact worda of 
the Chronicler is essential.% 

'"ee Introd., 3040. dicatad I have departed only iu regard to a 
l9 Compere ib., 5 37. small number of paaaages, amountin , in the * horn the method of tranhtion here in- aggregeta, to tot, more than a %undnd 
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The addition of Mtrrginalja to indicate tbe reigus autl more important events 
dealt with in particular portions of the text will, I trust, malrc reference emier, 
and to some extent remedy the defect arising from the want of proper division 
in Kalhai!aJs narrative. 

I ram fully aware that notwithstanding the standud of close verbal liccuracy 
aimed at it would have been possible to give to this translation a form more 
attractive to the general reader. But even if I could have claimod the literary 
skill and command of language required for such n task, I doubt whcrtllcr I could 
have attempted it  without the risk of seeing my labouru protrnctcd flu beyolld the 
limits of the leisure assured for them. Any shortcomi11g.s in this direction will, I 
hope, be the uore readily pardoned as the time thue sinod llas l~cniiittod me to 
follow up all the more crlrefully the many pl~ilologiciil a id  l~utiqunriuu q~~cutions 
connected with the interpretntion of the Chronicle. 

I n  the course of these inquiries I have ende~ivourod to  utilize to tho 
best of my ability the special advantages I have onjoyod for tho ~tucly of 
ancient Kaimir. The antiquarim tour0 to which I llnvo t~lroatly roforrcd, and 
which I was able t o  supplement by otllers in 1894-36, llnve cnu;llod mo nut only to 
examine most of the ancient ruins and sites of Kabmir, bnt c~1i-i~ to gtlin o. tl~urough 
personal acquaintance with the topography of the country ant1 its ocuuomic and 
ethnic conditions. The great geographical  barrier^ which ~oyurate Kn4iiiir from 
the rest of India, coupled with the marked ilifferenco of cliruutic conditione, have 
from early times ~esured to the alpine land o distinct charactor of  it^ own which 
manifests itself etrongly in all matters of culture, oustolne, 111111 uocial orgt~nization. 
I t  scarcely needs a detailed expl~nation to prove that cluso~t sttuntion to all tlleee 
peculiarities of modern K&rnir is required if we rlenire to wrivo ut u correct 
comprehension of Kalha!lals narrative, and of the historical evontn of which it 
treats. 

But it ie not alone in the unaltered feature0 of topogruphy and climate, in 
ruined etructures and other antiquarian remains, that eo much of ntlcient KGlilir 
hae survived to this day. The historictll isolatiorl of the curintry, cliroctly (1110 to 
ita alpine poeition, and fully noticed in my Introduction,?l hee euvucl Kuimir from 
many changes which have elsewhere in India effwed the con(litio1is of oarlier 
periods. To thie secluejon we owe in Kdmir that remsrkhble tenacity of trudition 
which, whether in matters of local lore, in religious practice, or in ~ocinl cueto~a, 

B?okas, which contaii rhetoric deacriptione of comment, I liove conti~ted rnyeolf with re- 
or didactic matter of a wholly conventionel producing their purport hy nioane of hriof 
type, practically unconnected with the nar- summariee. 
mbve proper. As these pweages do not offer Compnre hlow,  py. 90,131 eq. 
my p t n  whioh are of interest, or in need 
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has often proved a luost weIcolue help for the interpretation of the Chronicle. I n  

evidence of the value of this source of information i t  will suffice to refer here only 
to my inquiry into the ancient monetary system of Kimir ,  and to the numerous 
instances where local tradition has assisted me materially in t r~cing interesting 
aucient sitess2 I need scarcely add thet in collectil~g traditions of this kind T 
have always endeavoured to exercise due critical caution. 

I t  was fortullste that I was able to conduct many of these inquiries, and in 
pn.ticalar those connected with Fmiiit iriiditions and the customs md manuers 
of the Brahman population, ivith the !!alu of rliy lamented friend, Pa~?c]it GOVIND 

" - KAUL, of Sfrinagar. Thorol~ahIy - ju!;li~d hilt?..!? wihh the traditional spirit of his 
class a d  country, and at the sau~e t,imo, like :on:c of,!!er distinguished KaSmirian 
scholars of earlier days, possessed of a Itc,?n e y e f ~ r  tho realjt,ies of life, Pai!c!it 
Govind Kaul held his store-house of old-world liire lenrniug ever open to me. 
The advantages I derived from it were not restricted to the ample itformation on 
traclitions and custo~us I gtithered through him. They were equally great in 
another direction. rlll those who have hr~d opportunities to study uore closely 
Hindu thought in its products, as well as in its living inlieritors, know how deep 
the differences reach that separate it from Western thought, whether classic or 
modern. It is a direct result of these clifferences that the Western interpreter of 
a test like the R~jatara~igini,  which treats of so uany aspects and reltitions of life, 
is only too frequently liable to misapprehend the drift of the author's thought, 
even where his words are plain, ant1 the subject-matter sufficiently elucidated. 
I n  the absence of an indigenous commentary on the work it  was no small assurance 
to me that I was able to test my interpretdion wherever such doubts could arise, 
by consulting a scholar so thoroughly versed in the traditional notious of 
Kalhanals country. 

If a Sanskrit commentary on the Chronicle had ever been writteu by a country- 
mRn of Ealhava, not too far removed from his own time, it would in a11 
probability have made the task of proving the exact significance of many local 
terns and references far more simple. In  the absence of such a convenient guide 
their meaning had only too frequently to be established in my notes by an 
exhaustive comparison of parallel passRges, references to other KsHmirian texts, 
and other independent evidence. A very great portion of the materials nsed wag 
obtained from texts hitherto unpublished, and scarcely any of the p s t i o n s  
raised had previously formed the subject of systematic inquiry. These con. 
siderations have rendered it  necessary to make in each case the exposition of the 
available evidence detailed and exhaustive ; they must mainly be held to accomt if 

See Note El $5 8,Q, 35, sqq. ; Memoir on the Ancient Geography of Eakir, 4 35. 
b 
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some of these notes, e.g. on the terins &)cinta~a (Note G'), d,v t i ,m (v. 214)) on tile 
Dinngra reckoning, and the monetary system of old Kaimir (Note IT), liave grown 
into littlehonographs. Wherever the comments on a particnlar suliject were too 
long to be conveniently printed as foot~lotes they Ilavu beoil 1)lilced in the 
APPENDIX found after Book viii. 

Tlie deti led study of tlie historical geogrqlly of lZ;$mir and tllc neighbour. 
ing hill-regions was from the  first recognized by llle a8 il conllitiou of priluary 
importance for lily task, and as tliese reseurchcs llad also o t l~cra ise  IL special 
attraction for me I liave spared 110 effort to malie luy survcy of thc sitcs nnd tracts 
whick foivl the scene of Kalliana's if i~rrt ive,  as tllorough imtl I L C C U ~ ~ L ~ C  us possible. 
The Memoir to be lnentiolie~l bclow has giver1 mc :HI opportnl~ity to cxplain in 
detail the luetllocls and means which liave c l ~ i ~ l l e t l ~ ~ ~ ( ;  to irlcrlt,iljl with ccrti~inty the 
vast majority of tile old localilies, in and nbout l i a in~ i r ,  rcl'crro,l to by tlie 
Chronicler, and very often to trace also the remilias of l)urtic;r~liu st,l.uat~~rcs, etc.% 
A reference to notes like those on tlie Ci~stle of 1,oiin.r-n (Note / I : ) ,  o11 tlic rc-discovery 
of the long-forgotten Tirtha of filre[li (Note A),  oil t l ~ e  old conl1ut:iicc of t l ~ c  Vilasti 
and Sindllu (Note I), etc., will bell) to realize tllc ilrlurcst ~ b l t i ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ g  t u  this  scnrcl~, 
as well as the time nnd trouble i t  has fruqucntly cost mc. 

It has been a source of special ~i~titifi~ction to 1110 tliut I was lhlo to illnytrate 
the  results of my researches into the auciont topogrnl)hy ol' Kahnir h y  tho MAP8 

attached to this work. I illn indebted for tllc l)uLlici~tiou ol' tllc two 11~1-ger onotl, 
of ancient Kiirnir iind its capital S'~.inagar, to bhc l~cl l )  of tllc A~iu l i c  Socict,y, 
Bengnl, which, tllrougll the ltjl~d ofices of ]Ira. C l u s ~ r r r o ~  u l d  ~ I O K I ~ N I , B ,  vcry 
liberally agreed to bear tllc cost 0:' tllcir yre1)aruliou on t l ~ c  nndor~t~uitling tllut 
they wonlrl be publisl~etl i~,lgo 3cl)i~ratcly i ~ t  it8 ,lour~nb. Tlio plan w l ~ i c l ~  I 
followed in preparing these mapu and tho sy6tc111 by wl~iclr Ihuy wcro rcl)roduced 
at  the Offices of tlie Survey of India, will Lo tLui111 fully esl)luilrc(\ ultiowl~ure.?~ 
The successful tech~lical cxccutioli of tlie luaps was rnliillly dl10 to tho ro~~ l ly  cop 
operation of Major-General J. W ~ ~ s n r r o u t l ~ ,  lato A8rri~tuit Surveyor-Ounerult in 
charge of the Lithograpllic aud Pbotogrupliic Offico of tho Survuy of Inditb. mu 
tllird map sliowing the eite of Par i l i i la~pur~~ und tho snciunt confluonco of tliu 
Vitaetii and Sindhu was ~ubsequently reproduced ut tllc wull-ltuown ostlcbli~lmleut 
of Mr. W. Griggs, of Peckham. 

I am too well aware of the value uf graphic roprorluction a an important uid 
of the commentator, not to have wi~hed  that  it might have loen prrcticublo for me 

to provide, apart from the86 maps, other illustrations tha t  would holp to bring 

See below, Memoir, IP1835 " 8ee below, M m i r ,  5 2. 
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the scenes of Kalhal!als story closer before the eye of the reader. The materials 
are ample in K&mir, where the sites to which the Chronicler's narrative takes us, 
can mostly be traced with such accuracy, md where so many objects of antiquarian 
interest have survived fro111 the periods he deals with. But Ka lha~~a  is neither a 
Pausanias nor a Marco Polo, and hence the wish of an illustrated translation such 
ns the efforts of two distiuguisllecl scholi~rs have provided for the antiquarian of 
classical Greece and for the great traveller of the Middle Ages, must remain a 
piam rleviderizlm which even the mo;t e~lt,erprisillg publisher might well hesitate 
to realize. 

My translatioll and the llotes nL1~11 a<cvc!p~uy it were finished in manuscript 
ia October, 1896. With the scanty le i s r~~~;  ii ~ . i : l i r h l ~  tt3 hie at Lahore i t  ~vould 
have been inpossible to attempt to co~liylete 1::y hy ;, historicaI introduction 
such as I had originally promised. Yet my recent l%bou~*a had convinced lue 
luore thau ever how necessary it was from the point of view of the critical student 
that the inany iluportant questions relating to the personality of the author, the 
character and scope of his Chronicle, and its value as a source of historical 
information, should be esamined systenlaticiilly and iu a connected form. A 
recolumendation of the Eleventh Interndtioaal Congress of Orientaliuts, 1897, 
i~lduced the Kashmir Darbar tind the Punjab University jointly to grant me once 
more n two months' period of special duty for the purpose of completing my 1vol.l; 
iu the luanuer indicate~l. I was thus able to prepare during the summer, 1898, 
the critical Introcluctioll wvhich precedes my tr~nslation of Kalh~!a's text, and 
in nddition also the "Memoir on the Ancient Geography of Keimir" which 
follows it. 

In the INTRODUCTION 1 have endeavoured to elucidilte in the h t  place the 
data which can be gathered as regards the person of Kalhana, his family, and the 
milieu in that he lived. The discovery of a curious and hitherto unnoticed 
reference to Ealha1)a by his countryman and contemporary, the poet Meriklla, 
m ~ y  perhaps claim special interost, as confirming in a striking manner the cou- 
clnsions derived from the Chronicler'a own work as regrrds Ms liter&ry trrining 
and interests? In the second Chapter I have examined as closely as our available 
materials would permit, the objects and methods which guided E a l h a ~ ~ a  in the 
colnpositiou of his work, the sources he used for it, and the form which he gave to 
his narrative. The conilition in which the text of the Chronicle hes been handed 
down to us, and the materials I have used for its reconstitution, are discuseed 
in the third Chapter, while the uext contains an exposition of Kalhana's system 
of Chronology. 

See Intr-od., 5$9,10* 
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experience the practical di5culties with which I llnd to contend, he readily helped 
to secure to me the leisure indispensable for the mork. When the facilities 
obtained largely through the weight of his recommeudation 11ad enabled lue 
to oornplete lny translation and commentary for the press lie genercjusly offered liis 
s s i s t ~ n c e  in revising the proofs. This 111ost valuable help to which I owe besidea 
improvements in the form of my tl-anslation a number of iut,eresting suggestions 
separately acknowledged in my notes, extended over the g~ea te r  portion of tlie test 
contained in the first Volume and only ceased witli Professor Bubler's lamented 
death, in the spring of 1598. 

The irreparable loss which tlie study of ancient India hns suffered i11 so many 
directions by the untimely eiicl of the departed great scholal., has been felt too 
nidely t o  need my comments here. The results which he achiever1 in his unceasing 
endeavours to lay open the trne sources of early Indian history, would alone suffice 
to make his name for ever memorable in the records of Indologist research. 
In Kdmir it nns he who first showed the right way to a critical study of the 
history of the country, and the very task which I have here eudeavoured to solve, 
had long before been planned by himself. Fate  hns denied me tlic hoped-for 
satisfaction of placing the completed work in the hands of tlie master who mould 
have been its most competent judge. But assured of his opinion regarding the 
parts that I was able to submit, I may at least without kesitation dedicate these 
volnmes to his memory as a token of the gratitude and admiration I shnll ever 
cherish for him. 

I have already above had occasion to refer to the ndvtlntnge I enjoyed by being 
able to gather valuable illfornation on many points of tlie traditional and local lore 
of Ka4rni.r though Pa~yjit  GOVIND KAUI,, of S'rinagar. This accomplished Knimirian 
scholar, who had already ~ssisted me in collecting some of the critical materids 
embodied in my edition of the Sanskrit text of the Ri~jatarangini, coiitinued to act 
a9 my amanuensis during the years which I spent over tlie yrcparntion of my 
translation and commentnry. By arranging under my clirections provisionnl 
Sanskrit indices for the Riijataraigi~ji, the later Chronicles 2nd other Kadmirian 
texta requiring conetant reference, and by similar laboure he lightened for me the 
great burden of mechanical mork which is inseparable from such a task. The 
ident.ification of Kalhu!a's numerous allusions to stories contained in the Maha- 
bhirata and Pnriinas is mainly his work. I mm also indebted to  hia aid for a pre- 
liminary collation of the Lahore manuscript of the Chronicle which has enabled ~ n e  
to improve the critical constitution of the text underlying my translation, 

It is a f@urCe of true sonow to me that this faithful ass is t~nt  of my  labour^ 
is no longer among the living. PanGt Govind Kaul died at  s i n a g a r  in the 
Bummer of 1899, separated from me at the time by the whole breadth of Illdis, But 
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I hope this public ackno\rledsment of his services will help to preserve the 
menlory of a scholar ivho was worthy to maintain the learned tradition3 of the 
land of S'iiradi. 

I t  \could hnve beell impossible for me to prepare the work now completetl 
without the leisure gaiitrd to rue in addition to my vacntion, in the years 1693, 
1896, and 1898. I owe this important ccincession to the liber,rllty of tlie Knshmir 
DnrLu and the Pulljab Universit,y which jointly bore the cost involvecl Lg my 
[depntation.' For the mnteijnl ~jsisiiruce thus reiidered to me I wish to record 
here the expression of my sincere ~r.:it i t i~de. 

His Highness the JIahnrajn :;nd ihc? 5i~t.r: Con::oil of Jammu aud Kashmir Itad 
already give11 a proof of tlieir generous ictelr!:t. i a  ii;y !t:l~onrs by sanctioning iu 1891 
a grnut towards the publication of the Ckrcriicle \;.l!ic!l. hnd materially facilitated the 
issue of my edition of the test, and the collectiou uf  tlie nluterials requlred for the 
commentary. I n  connection with the kelp I have received on the part of the Dnrbnr, 
I uust record my sincere thanks to Colonel I). IT. K. E.mc, c.s.I., Nr. H. S. R.\RNES, 
c.s.r., and Colonel Sir A. TALUOT, K.c.I.E., successi~e Eesitlents in Knshulur, who Irere 
~ l l  equally ready to grant me the benefit of their support. To Jfr. W. IC. LIWRENCE, 
c.I.E., late Settlement-Commissioner of Kitshmir 2nd the author of t l ~ e  best account 
of the modern conditions of the Yalley, I offer my grateful achowled,pents fur 
his kind help and advice in regard to the steps which first led to my deputation. 

I owe R similar debt of gratitude to t-he late Vice-Chancellors of the Punjab 
University, Sir W. H. RLTTIOAN, KT., Q.c., and Sir C H . ~ L E S  A. ROE, PT., LL.D., 

 rho by their recomnlendations materially Ridecl me ill obtainilig the concession 
already referred t.0. 

Owing to my dist~nce from the printers and for otherreasons the passing of the 
work through the press has involved a heavy mount  of labour. I ,  therefore, feel 
particularly grateful for the good offices of those who at v~rious  stages of the work 
have lent me a helping hnnd in the revision of proofs. Apart fro111 Professor 
Buhler's help already mentioned I received for portions of t.he first volullle the 
,zssistance of Miss TOULMIN-SMITH, Libr~rirrn of hfanchester College, Oxford, nncl 
Dr. J. MORIBON. For the  hole of the second vol~une and the Introduction I 
benefited by the help and advice of my friend, Professor T. W. ARNOLD, of 
the Government College, L~hore, who has generously sacrificed to the task much 
hard-earned leisure. As it was impossible to arrange that more than single proofs 
~hould reach me in India, my friend Dr. M, WINTERNITZ, with the publishers' assent, 
kindly undertook the relding of all final revisions. I owe it largely to his care if 
the number of misprints proves smaller than might be anticipated from the diffi- 
culties with which I hnd often to contend in reading proofs while on tour or in the 
midst of official bueiness. 
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Last, but not least, I feel obliged to express my thanks to lily publishers and 
To the former they are due for the spirit of enterprise they have shown in 

underthking, unaided, a of this hind, and for the free scope they have 

allowed me as regards its extent. 
From hfessrs. G ~ B E R T  AKD R~VINGTON 1 ]]five received every assistance in 

carrying out the typographical arrangements wllich seemed to me t o  be best adapted 
to the purposes of the work, notwitlistandiug the estra difficulties ~ ~ h i e h  the use of 
1~ large va~iety of specid types has necessarily involved. 

* * * 
The dpine surrounclillgs amidst which I mite  these lines, and \rith wllicll I 

shall ~lwrtys associate the recollection of tlle greatest part of luy labours, help 
forcibly to dram my thought to tlie local bearing of the work now conclucled. 

From the high moulltaiu plateau mhich my camp once more occupies, almost the 
whole of Knimir lies before me, from the ice-capped pealrs of the northern range 
to the long snowy line of the Pir Pant_sil,-a little morlcl of its own, enclosed 
by mighty mountain ramparts. Small indeed the country inay seem, by the slde of 
the great plbins that extend in the south, ancl confined the history of mhich it was 
the scene. And yet, just as the natural nttractiolls of the Valley have moll i t  fn~ue 
far beyond the frontiers of India, thus too the interest attaching to its history far 
exceeds the nRrrow geographical limits. 

The favours with whichNature has so lavishly endowed "the landin the womb 
of Himil~ya," are not likely to fade or vanish. But those manifold remains of 
antiquity mhich the isolation of the country has preserved, and which help us to 
resuscitate the life and conditions of earlier times, are bo11ud to disappear 111ore and 
more with the rapid advance of Western influences. 

Great fire the changes which the l ~ s t  few decennia have brought over Kaimir, 
greater, perhaps, than any which the country has experienced since the close of the 
Hindu period. I t  is easy to foresee that much of what is of valne to the historical 
student mill before long be destroyed or obliterateci. I t  is time to collect 8s care- 
fully ss poseible the materials still left for the study of old K&mir and its earliest 
records. I have spared no efforts to serve this end, and in the result of my labours, 
I hope, there will be found some return for the boolls which I owe to Rahuir. 

M. A. STEIN. 
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IXTKODUCTION 

PRELIMISARY. 

IT has Often been said of the India of the Hindus that it possessed no history. B i r i c s l  liters- 
The remark is true if me apply it to history as a science and art, euch as classical in Indis. 
culture in its noblest prose-works has bequeathed i t  to us. But it is manifestly 
mong if by history is meant either historical development or the materials for 
studying it. India has never known among its S'fistras the study of history such 
as Greece and Rome cultivated or as modern Europe understands it. Tet  the 
materials for such a study we equally at our disposal in India. They are con- 
tained not only in such origin81 sources of information as inscriptions, coins and 
antiquarian remains generally ; advancing research has also proved that written 
records of events or of traditions concemmg them have by no means been wanting 
in ancient Indis. 

This is not the place to examine the causes which in India have prevented 
the growth of a historical literature in the Westarn sense of the word. They u e  
most closely connected with dee -rooted peculiarities of Indian thought and culture 
which have rendered the rnin ! of the Indian scholar indifferent to the search for 
the bare truths of historical facts and have effectively prevented i t  from arriving at 
the perception of historical development and change. 

I t  is a direct result of these causes that we find the great mass of what we 
must call records of Indian history, in departments of literetrue which to the 
student of European history would appear distant h m  the field of hie reeearch. 
Much of what popular t rd t ion  had retained of the events of an early pad, hae 
found its way, overgrown and interwoven with myths and legende, into the Indian 
epics, the Purinas, and the fable literatnre. The object to wbch we owe such 
records of traditional low, was didactic and r e b o a s ,  but not historical. 

On the other hand we find that artificial Sanskrit poetry hss availed itself, &rid ~ip 
probably from an early date, of historical themes. They serve in this csee mainly 
as a framework for the display of all the subtle poetic art and rhetorical embellieh- 
ment which constitate the characteristic ob'ect and raimn fitre of the Uvs It 
ie no mere chance that almoat all ' hietori a Uvyaa ' (Goritm) which hrve yet c ~ m e  
to light, deal with the exploita of the te' princely patrons or the lattere'imm&te r predeamm h d n i t  poetry of the ivps type hrs alwaye been an d d a l  product, 
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dependent more than any other branch of Indian scholarship-for as such we must 
class i t o n  patronage. If then the Kavi had enough originality to choose 
his theme outside the hackneyed spheres of mythology and romance, what subject 
more suitable could he find than the life of the ruler who wa3 likely to reward his 
labours ? 

This restriction of the sub'ect of the historical Kiivya has effected in two 
directions its value as a source o / historical information. The fkct that it treats of 
contemporary events represents an undoubted advantage. But this is impaired to 
no small extent by the obvious limitations implied by the panegyrical character of 
these poems. As the events described are supposed to be well k n ~ w n  to the reader, 
the author's skill is not directed towards a lucid exposition of t.he facts and their 
causes, but rather towards their poetic embellishment. Hence results a striking 
want of accurate d e t d s  without which the narrative cannot attain true historic 
rerlity, and an equally striking abundance of obscure allusions, the point of which 
must necessarily often escape us. 

This character of the Caritas duectly accounts for their rare preservation. 
Written for the delectation of a particular court and period, they were bound soon 
to lose popularity if they ever attained it. When no longer read by the Pandits, 
these works ceased to be copied, and the few extant manuscripts were exposed to all 
the risks attending Indian libraries. We can hence scarcely feel surprised that so 
few only of these texts should have come down to na.' 

Character and The interest of Kalha~a's R ~ J A T ~ G I ~ ~  for Indian history generally lies in 
of the fact that it represents a class of Sanskrit composition which comes nearest in 

Chmnic'e' character to the Chronicles of Medisval Europe and of the Muharnmadvn East. 
Together with the later Kaimir Chronicles which continue Kalhana's narrative, it 
is practically the sole extant specimen of this class. 

A Kivya in form and conception the Riijatarangini haa yet a scope and aim 
widely different from that of the Caritas we have previously noticed. Its author'e 
object is to offer a connected narretive of the various dynasties which ruled K i m e  
from the earliest period down to his own time. He begins with the legend8 which 
represent the opular traditions of the country regarding its earliest history. These i! he follows up y a narrative of subsequent reigns taken from older written records and 
arranged in e, strictly chronological order. The h a  portion of the work, consider- 
able both in extent and historical interest, is devoted to an account of the event8 
which the author knew by peraonal ex erience or from the relation of living 
witnesses. These events are narrated f rom the point of view of a more or less 
independent Chronicler and by no means with the purely panegyrical object of the 
court- oet, which reigns supreme in the Caritae. 

i d ~ q a  nowhere claims the merit of originality for the plan a d  form of his 
work. On the contrary, he refers to various earlier compositions on the history of 
Kdmir kinge which he had used. But none of these older works has come down 
to us. Nor h a  Sanskrit literature in any other part of India preserved for 
remain8 of Chronicles elmilar to the hjataraigini,  though indications of their 
former existence have come to light in various quarters. The complete loss of such 
texts makes it impossible for ue to lrscertain what Kalhana'e work owed to r~n 

' TO Professor B V ~ E B  belongs the merit of with admirable lucidiQ in the introduction 
fitat ized the hrid d u e  of to hirr edition of the Vikrorn&udcmcan'taI 

wto(T hu r  id their h- pp. 1 qq. 
~ldu md the a w e  of & d i i m c e  
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earlier development, or to judge of its chdracter ancl its value fur historic$ resecrch 
by s comparative standard. 

If we wish to throw light on these points, we can only turn to the Chronicle 
itself. From the indications scattered through the narrative we can gather some 
instructive facts regarding the author's personality and the time and surroundings 
in which he lived. A brief andyais of his sources, methods, and style will show 
us in outline the aims and principles which guided him in his labours. Finally 
we may endeavour, by a critical examinntion ofKalhana'a narrative and chronology, 
to ascertain the value of the several portions of his work as sources of historical 
information. 



INTRODUCTION. [Chap. 1, 

CHAPTER I. 

THE AUTHOR OF THE CHRONICLE. 

Scantineaa of 1. K A L H ~ A  has shared the fate of so many Indian authors of note whose 
biographical dab- memory lives solely in their works. There is no record to tell  11s of the life of the 

scholar-poet to whom we owe our knowledge of the history of old KaSmir. Nor do 
we even meet with the name of I(alha~!a except in the colophons of his work and in 
the introductory notice which his successor and continuator Jonargja has prefixed 
to his own Chronicle, three centuries later. I t  is from Kalhana's work alone that 
we can gather some facts regarding his origin and person. 

The colophons which are attached to the end of each Rook of the Ritja- 
tarangini, ascribe its composition to " KaEhana, the son of the p e a t  Kaimirian 
minister, the illustrious Lord Oa?tpaka." There is no reason to doubt the authenti- 
city of the information conveyed to us in these colophons. They are found already 
in the codex which is the archetype of our extant Manuscripts. I n  view of their 
form which gives honorific titles merely to the father of the author, these colophons 
may be assumed with great probability to go back to Kalhana himself. 

 ate of Kalhrqa's Kalhana wrote the introduction of his Chronicle in tho year 4224 of the 
work, A.D. 114~3-4Q. Laugika era or LD. 1148-49, and completed his work in the year followin Con- f2 sidering this date and the sipficance of the above titles, the identity of alhava's 

father with the C A ~ A K A  who is repeatedly mentioned in the Chronicle as 
one of the chief officials of King Harsa (AD. 1089-1101), becomes higbly 
probable. Collateral evidence supporting this opinion is supplied by the Chronicl~ 
itself. 

Canpaku, Kal- 2. In the several assages which mention Canpaka, we find the latter invari- 
be's ably spoken of with evi ! ent respect for his character and activity. We first meet 

him as lord of the Gate (dvcirapatq or commandant of the frontier defences in the 
latter part of Bar+'s reign. On the occasion of the Inn 's expedition agai.net the 
castle of Du dhaghiita on the Darad Gontier, shortly be ore A.D. 1099, Canpaka's I P 
enccess in e e c t q  the investment of that mountain stron hold notwithstanding 
the intrigues of o5cial rivals is specially edoejzed? &en relating Hartp's 
desperate stru le for his crown and life, Kalhana mentions Canpaka amongst the Y last few officia 8 who loyally held out by the king's side. He is careful to explain 
Canpaka's abeence at  the final catastrophe by a detailed account of t6he special 
mission which the doomed kin entrusted to him.' The dialogue which Kdhana ! pub into the month of king an minister, bears every appearance of historic truth. 
Reference is made in it to a particular incident whioh, from the nature of the case, 
could not have well been remembered b any one except Canpaka himself.' Its 
8 cia1 record and that of the whole dia ogue becomes intelligible in the light of r I 

, t e fact that Kalhana waa the minister's eoa 

' %a&ijd.i. 53; 
a vii. 1177 aqq. 

viii vii. 1686 eqq. 
' viii. 1691. 
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This connection, too, explains the exact and graphic account which liullia~.~a is 
able to giveus of the flight of the unfortunnte king from the capital and of his 
tra 'c death." The only companions of Harsa on his flight and during t,he few days 
of f is hiding were his faithful cl~amberlain Pray~ga, and Yukta. a menial servant 
of Canpaka's household. The former was killed fighting together with his rornl 
master. Muh-ta alooe escaped death under circumstances which Kalhana takes 
special care to  explain and juetify.7 I t  ie evident that he had received his account 
of Harsa's last days horn this sole survivmg witness R ~ O  belonged to his father'g 
household. 

Kslhana describee C~llpaka as a fervent worshipper at the Tirthm of Nandi- 
ksetra, the present But,h!$r.k T'nia iiccoants for tha intimate acquaintance he him- 
self displays with t]lat sacred ~ite:' 4.3 Cant>aksls son he rrav likely to have 

his father on his replsir ~owi -z i  cis!.? to the Tirthas. From a refer- 
euce to the latter i t  appears that Car>yaka m.aa ~j:?t, ?i~tr,;: ~i()ihlib the year A.D. 1136.'" 

Incidental notices oftlle Gjataraigi~i  t&~b ie  t:; ?.) i r x a  yrt another ~ 1 0 %  
relative of Kdha~la. The Chronicle relates among mmv axtrsaagant acts of 
H a r s ~  that the music-loving king presented one I&h of goid coins to KANIEA, a 
younger brother of Canpaka, who had gained his fsvour by taking lessons in 
singing from him." The same Kanaka is eubseqnentlv praised for having roved 

denth, to Benares and ended there his days in pious resignation.'? 
f himself grateful to the memory of his royal patron. He retired, after the atter's 

If this younger brother of Cavpah-a aas in reality Kalha~la's uncle, as them 
seems eTery reason to assume, we can account for Hare's extravagant present by 
the family's high position. Kdhana also mentions as another meritorious act of 
lianaka that by his timely intercession he saved the colossal Bnddha image at 
Pa~ihiisapura, his birthplace, from destruction by Kmg Haea.13 The sltving of 
the only other Buddha statue, which escaped the king's clutches, is ascribed to the 
Buddhist S~amana Kuidairi. In  view of this company it is dScul t  t o  avoid the 
conclusion that Kanaks, too, was personally connected in some way with Buddhist 
worship. We shall see below how well this conclusion agrees with certain observa- 
tions regarding Kalhana's own attitude towards Buddhism. 

From the mention of Parihssapm as Pasake's birthplace, we may infer that 
this t o m  was the origind home of Kalhana's family. We owe probably to this 
circu~nstmce the dotailed references which Kalhane makes to the sacred buildings 
of Parihisapura, and the close acquaintance be shows with the topography of that 
neighbourhood." 

3. I t  can scarcely be doubted that Kalhana's family was Brahman bv cests. 
Sunslirit learning of the type displayed in the Riijatararigi~i has, in ~ & i r ,  a 

See vii, 1624 8qq. 
7 vii. 1701 sq. 

Compare vii. 954 and note; a h  viii. 
?36. 

The abrupt mannAr in which Cappab is 
introduced to us in the firehsmed 
a pear8 to me a further ~iution-;; 
ilentit. with the Chro~cler'~ father. 
Kslbqa when fht mentioning new person- 
uges in his narrative, ordinad particularizes 
their origin and position. !d e omhion of 
ouch p a r t i d m  in the cane of Ca~paka is 
significant. Kdhapa, who aeem never to 

have troubled himself about making his n m -  
tive intelligible to other than conbmporary 
readers (me below, 5 a), naively considers 
further particulars about his own father ua- 
nmlraary. ' See noh i. 36; i 107 and the pamgm 
quoted in the note, Plso i 121. 

lo See viii. 2%. 
vii. 111;. 
See vili. 12 q. 

U vii. 1097 aq. 
l4 Compare ir. 1U!?CU (Note F), 3331 mq.; 

v ~ i  1316 q q .  ; la1 sqq. ; v. 07-100 (Nob 1 ). 

l~iformstim 
tlenvrJ from 

Ceppaka 

Kanaka, probably 
an uncle of 
Kalhaw 

Kelhor~.~'~ 
BrehmPn descent. 
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elsewhere in India, been alwa s cultivated chiefly if not exclusively, by Pan+ts of 
Brahman descent. Kalhana ! etrays in more than one passage the conscious pride 
of ' the gods on earth' and his full s mpathy with B r a b n i c a l  self-assertion.15 T We have besides the direct testimony o Jonariija who refers to Kalhana with the 
epithet dvija.18 

KaIhru$'s S'ai~e The introductory verses prefixed ta each Book of the Chronicle d l  contain 
rayers addressed to S'iva in his form of A~.dhanirGvara, representing the god in 

! i s  union with Piirvati. It is hence clem that Kalhana was attached to Saiva 
worship which, as far as we can go back, has always occupied the first lace among 
the Hindu cults of the Valley. This is in full accord with what we !now of his 
father Canp&a's pious visits and gifts to the Tidhas of Nandiksetra, all of which 
are sacred t.o S'iva. From the respectful way in which Ealhana refers to Bhatta 
Xalata, one of the chief expositors of the Kaimirian S'aivaiastra," i t  appears 
probable that the transcendental doctrines based on the S'aiva creed, were not 
forei to him. Tantric cult which in Kdmir is still closely connected with S'aiva 
wors E p, seems also to have been well known to Kalhana. Various ironical 
allusions, however, show thet he entertained but scant regard for the individuals 
who posed as its privileged h ie r~phanta .~~  

Kalhrpa's interest The above facts indicate a close attachment to S'aivism on the part of both 
in Jhddhiarn. Kalhana and his father. It is curious to note side by side with it the mmifeetly 

friendly attitude which Kalhea displays towards Buddhism throughout the whole 
of his Chronicle. A long series of kings, horn Aioka down to his own time, 
receives his unstinted praise for the Vihiiras and Stiipas they founded for the 
benefit of the Buddhist creed?Q Similar foundations by private individuals are 
recorded with the same attention. Others, hke Meghaviihana, are praised for 
havin in accordance with the ' Jina's ' teaching prohibited the slaughter of f anim Kalhana does not hesitate to refer repeatedly to the Bodhisattvae or to 
Buddha himself as the comforters of all beings, the embodiments of perfect charity 
and nobility of feeling. They are to him beings of absolute goodness "who do not 
feel an er even against the einner, but in patience render him kindness." " I t  is 5 im osei le to read Kalhqa's detailed account of the legend of the X~tyfkama 
v&a (i. 131-147)) with its plainly marked Buddhist tendency and phraseology, 
without realizing the author's sympathy with Buddhist traditions. 

We note the same feeling in the numeroue references which KaIhana make8 
to images of Buddha claiming special interest." When describing the sacrilegious 
contiscations of Haga, he is as particular to name the Buddha-ststnee which were 
preeened, 8a the imqes of Hindu gods which shared ths t  d i~t inct ion.~ In 
addition it deserves to be noted that Kalhaqa takes care to show us on more than 
one occaflion his thorongh farmliarity with special pointa of Buddhist tradition and 
terminology ." 

See, e.g., the chamcteriutic account of 9 Jay~pidda end, b. 0 1  qq., BU) nqq. ; 
v 1 q., 46 qq.  ; the deacript~on of Ydak 
km's reign, vi. 2 qq . ;  the story of the 
Brshmm's revenge, vi i .  22% sqq., etc. 

See JONU. 6. 
v. 66; compare re arding the S ' ~ v e  

uorop~y of K~ a 8 ib several s c ~ o o ~ ,  
brat B ~ ~ I L ' ~ I  R q d  - 7 7  cqq. 

& vi. 11 q. .od % hnrnomun hita at 
Tantric Gum, vii. 278 qq. ,  886 mqq., 623,713. 

For s complete list of eucb Buddhiet faun- 
detione compere the Index, a.w, vihcira,~aity~ 
md rt$cr. 

iii. 4-7,27 aqq., 266 aq. ; v. 64,110. 
'I i. 134 eqq. ; h. 28 ; vlii. 2234,2674. 
a iii. 856,464; iv. 200,266289,607 ; vi. 171 

rq. ; vii. 6W ; viii. 1184. 
vii 1097 sq. 
Gompue i. 136 qq., 173 sq.; oiii. 9401 

2234. 
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4. The contrast which this partiality for Buddhist cult and traditions Cdmtempornry 
pnsents to the avowed Sairism of K a l h a ~ ~ q  h more apparent than real Far  B"dnhism Kuimir. i" 

centlries before Kalhana's time Buddhism and the orthodox creeds had exi~ted 
pescefully side by side in Krimir. As far as the laity wai~ concerned, they had tu 
a great extent amalgamated. His own narrative from the point where i t  reaches 
historical ground, gives ample proof of this. Of almost all royal and private 
individuals, who are credited with the foundation of Buddhist Stiipas and F i h ~ r a s ,  
it is recorded that they, or at least lnembers of their familj, vith equal zed1 
endowed also shrines of S'iva or Visnu." 11n Kalhana's o m  time ~e note thet 
every contemporary royal peraocsge or minister who is praised for his Bnddhist 
endowments, showed the same pioun l i l ~ rd i t y  dm i n  regard to Brahminical temples 
and establishments.% 

The condition of religions feeling indlcstud 'rry tkas facts is amply illustrated 
by what we h o w  of the position of .hctc?~i:iJl!ir c:o;.<:.: i n  cltber pitis of hdia, both 
ancient or modern. Of early historical instmc:l-i; thee &red the royal 
patxonage equally with Bmhminical cults, i t  will  solSiw 10 iite the well-known 
exam le of King Harsavardhana of Kanauj. Hinen Tsiang relates a8 an eye-witness 
how ! uddhists and Jainas, aa well as the Brahmans, received eqnd honours and 
sup ort at  his court. Exactly at the time of Ealhana Gujrit furnishes us with a 
stri b ng illustration of the same fact. Professor Biihler in his admirable biography 
of Hemacandra, has fully proved that the Caulukya King Kumiirapla whom the 
great Jaina doctor could claim as his most famous convert, never ceased to maintain 
his hereditarj attachment t,o the cult of S'iva." 

Yet undoubtedly the Jainism of the twelfth century in Gnjrit mes both in 
doctrine and practice far less accommodating to orthodox notions than the KJmir  
Buddhism of the same period. From various indications it appears that the 
condition of the latter must have closely approached the state of modem Bnddhigm 
in Nepal." Kdmir had its married Bhiksus long before Kalhana's time." Buddha 
had centuries earlier been received into the orthodox pantheon as one of Visnu's 
B ~ a t 6 a a , ~  and Buddhist worship had not failed to reap the prsctical benefits of 
such recognition. Hence we find that the Nilamatapurine, the canonical authority 
for Brahminical cult in Kahir ,  direotly prescribes the celebration of Buddha's 
birthday as a great festival. His statue is then to be worshipped according to the 
rites of the S'dryas or Buddhist ascetics ; the latter themselves are to be honoured 
with presents and the Caityas to be decorated?' 

Compere regarding hlithditye, iv. 183, 
m, 209 with iv. 189 q., 192,195 qq., etc. ; 
regarding J a y ~ p i b ,  iv. 507 with iv. 608; for 
Queen Didde, vi. 303 with vi. 299 q., 204, 
eta. It is cbarecteridic thet Kaemir 
hdi t ion  bows the great &aka both ea 
n founder of V i h w  and St i  
6 fement norehipper at r' e ancient and .a 
S'aiva rhriaee; see i. 102 q. and i. 106 
qq .  

Compare for S u d s ,  viii 580 md 
679 ; Jayaaidu, viii. ="%I 18 ; Queen Retnuevi, 
viii. 2402 and W ; the minister R i l h q  
a patron of Krlhap., viii. 2410 sq. urd !24CB, 
3384, q. ; his wife &laaal5. viii. 2416, 2417 
and u%; Bhott., viii. 9U1 md PM, 2U.I; 

Dhmp, viii. 33i3 and 3439; Udoys, viii. 
9552 sq. aqd 2.420. 

=See Ubsrdaa Lbm h J &  M&ha 
Hmdandra, p. 203,109 sq. 

C o m p ~  %omlon, ihy8,  p fi 
a See note iii 12. 

See B m  1Pepor2, 41, 47. 
Kpemendn, 6 cantmy before & duly 
devotas one canta (u.) of him Mva- 
thcm'ta to an acmr~ta enough He of 
Sr&kpnuni. 

a Hibmota, Q7-709; .Isa B ~ U B ,  Bepori, 
p. 41. 

It is a curiou fut tbrt Bnddhrb b i i b y  
dill retains r PvJe in the Wendm d modern 
KaimirB-. 
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5. The author of the Chronicle tells us nowhere of the eduzation and early 
studies which had fitted him for his task. But the manner in which he has solved 
it and occasional indications may help us to trace the outlines of his life as a 
student. 

K a B Q a  as a Ktui. "Worthy of praise is that power of true poets, whatever it may be, which 
surpasses even the stream of nectar, inasmuch as by i t  their own bodies of glory as 
well as those of others obtain immortality. Who else but poets . . . . . . . able 
to briug forth lovely productione, can place the past times before the eyes of 
men ! " These words with which Kalhana opens the introduction to his work, 
suffice to show us what qualification he considered the chief one fcbr t'he task he had 
undertaken. 

Even if Kalhana had been less outspoken on the point, no reader of the 
original work could doubt for a moment that its author looked upon himself mainly 
in the li ht of a Xam. Sanskrit classical poetry of the K z ~ y a  type, such as 
Kdhana L e a  and cultivated, presupposes a thorough training in the science of 
Indian rhetoric, the Alamkiraiiistra, and an equal mestery of Sanskrit grammatical 
lore. Ealhana's composition proves amply that his studies in these departments of 
traditional learning had been both thorough and extensive. 

The form and st le which, as we shall eee, Kalhana chose for his poem, do not 8, allow of that lavish splay of intricate rhetorical art which delights the heart of 
the Pandit. But the occasions are not unfrequent where the Chronicler has 
succumbed to the charm of that poetic ' amplification ' which, as he tells us, he had 
purposed to avoid (i. 6). The verses to which we are then treated, leave no doubt 
that their author had learned to  apply with great slrill and dexterity the more 
subtle arts of the Alamkiiraiistra? 

Kelbms'e literav 6. The conventionality pervading so much of Kavya literature, and the wb- 
~ u d i ~ .  stantive identity of the rhetorical precepts followed by its iuthors, make i t  difficult 

to ascertain the particular works which Kalhana knew and studied. His acquaint- 
ance with the older standard Kiivyas, such as the Raghuvamia and Mefhadiita, may 
be msumed h priwi, and is proved in fact by several evident remin~scences? A 
closer search in this direction than I was able to make, would probably show the 
same for a number of other texta of that description. 

Study of the V h -  That Kalhana had carefully studied the Vikramcifikadevacarita, the historical 
miuean'la. pm of his fellow-countryman Bi lha~a ,  written about the eighth deoade of the 

eleventh century, may be considered as ~ e r t a i n . ~  Kalha?a show8 himself thoroughly 
acqninted with the personal history of hie fellow-poet, as detailed in the lstter'e 
work. He also refera in at l a a t  two passages to hietorical incidents which are 
mentioned by Bilhana. He does thie in terms which clearly indicate an acquaint- 
ance with the older poem.' In view of this evidence the strongly mrrked general 
resemblance in phreeaology and style which can be traced between the two works, 
ueumes fd aigru6cance. 

' Compare for such p 88, e.g., i 208 sq. ; Compare for this text and ite euthor 
iii. 414 q q .  ; v. 343 egq3661 s q. ; N. 828 Prof. Bbm~da I n k o d u c t i ~ ~  to Y edition of 

899., e h .  
S KV4.t 1667 ; viii. 812 qq., 94 rqq., 1334 the oem, Bombay, 1876. 

gee note8 rii. 886-987, '258 ind iii. 378. 
: See note vii. 315. 
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Another m d  earlier work which Kslhapa appears to hare cloael~ studied, is of 

Bal~als nargaearita, the well-known historical romance describing the exploits of Harpzcariirr. 

King Har(avardhana of Kanauj and T h i m l r .  The number of rare words and 
phrases which this text and the %jataron~ini  have in common, and ahich other- 
\yise carnot be traced, mikes the above conclusion practically certain.' I n  style 

corn osition the difference between Bgna's work, with its highly poetical but  
ep~nl ly  lorid proae, and the Chronicle of Kalhann is so great that no slrrish imita- 
tion could be imputed to the latter. Ou the other hand, Re c m  easily understand 
why the K&mirjan al;thur ~hould  have devoted close attention to the novel of Har- 
savardhaaa'e court poet. lt,ma; one of thc few older Sanshi t  compositions de&ng 
\\ith historical events which arc l:l;riy to hare cnjojed popularity in his own t h e . 8  

7. LeaFing the field of F:icyd iiierrdurc sc: mnst ucribe to Kalhana a very Kelhaoa'a know- 
intimate bowledge of the JIaloM(lbil~.il~r. JY'~\iisrer he desires to illustrate his leageOitbeEpisr 
narrative by a reference to s i m ~ b r  r\ri~E..; l: :i, emphasize a point of moral 
judgment, he turns to this vast store-liouso of rrs6i:londl lore.7 His allusions are 
often made to little-known episodes and obscure incidents. Tho trouble which 
their identification has Geqnel~tly cost, enables us to j ~ d g e  of the lsbogrs Kalhana 
must have devoted to the thorough mastery of the gigantic Epic. B e  seems to 
have been equally well acquainted with the &miipava though his quotations from 
i t  are less nmerous? 

We c m  easily trace the connection between this close s tud j  of Sanskrit epic 
literature and Kalhana's work as a Chronicler. To Kalhana RS to the Pan& of 
the present day, the legends clustering round the war of the Kurus and Pti~!davaa 
and the life of R b a ,  with the mythology attaching to them, all appeared in the  
light of real history. qrhrlt 111~DjngUshes these epic stories to the Indian mind 
from events of historical timca, is o ~ l y  t,heir superior interest due to the glamour 
of a heroic age, and t.heir sword hy fincred authority. We may safely surmise 
that the study of the sxred epil:s h ~ d  d~rectly inflnenced K a l h a ~ ~ a  in thechoice of 
his task. 

We hare prohably indications of Kalhana's litera trabing also in the h o d e d g e o f  
frequent incidental references nbich he makes to partion ?' ar poets and echole,ra in l i t a r q  history. 
the reigns of various kings.9 Thase notices are of considerable interest for the 
history of Sandr i t  literature. I t  i s  not easy to say which of these literary data 
were derived from Kalba!a's own readutg, and which simply reproduced horn the  
earlier 60U~CeS to be noticed thereafter. Some, U e  the mention of the poets who 
flourished a t  Yaiovarman's court,10 are more likely to have been supplied by 
current literary tradition than by older Kahnirian Chronicles. To the former we 
may attribute also Kalhana's acquaintance with several poetical dicta, chiefly 
~ t i r i c a l ,  which he quotes on occasion." I n  addition i t  may be noted that he had . 

Corn rue for detailed evidence, Note i. 818,5911 sq., ,W, 2977, 34-49, S e v d  of 
8 old &SS. of the Btuyamiit. are by no thew pru en contain rlluaiona to mom t h  

m u m  nre in ~ e ,  and a p a g e  from it one *v 3 ~ e  ~ ~ i b h i m t a .  
ie quotad in the old Kdrnirian handbook of see ~ii. 86; iv. 67,lOi; 6.23; vii. 110.2 ; 
rhetoric, the Xiiuyapr&a. oiii. 335, 1356, 1591, 1808 qq., 2382, %F6, 

7 For Kalhape's referencee to the MahibhC 8159,9U9. 
ratn, corn ere i. 110 s ii. 94 sgq.; iii. 2i6 ; Sea i. 178 ; ii 16 ; iv. 144, 489 q., 495 
iv. 76, lo!, 621, 8W %h, 641 ; eu 610. 686, qg., 706 ; r. 26,32 qp., RU. 
804, 1168, 1365, l 4 h 1  1718 ; viii. 35, 40Q, lo iv. lU (Bhanbhilti, Vhkpathja). 
670,992, 1003, 1189, 1289, IS%, 20.26, llT-2, 11 iii. 181,232; iv. tKi-637; ku. lP23 aqq. 2170, "56, 2280, sq., 2336, 569, 2811, 
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e ~ d e n t l y  also devoted some attention to the Jyotihi&stra, as shorn by the 
references made to  passbges of Variihabihira's BFhatsamhitk.I2 

Kalhapa m 8. The literary affinities of K a l h a p  which we have just noticed, enable us 
h h k x ~ ' s  to trace also a curious contemporary reference to our author which has hitherto 

Snk~mhch'. escaped attention. It is contained in a passage of the S1~ika@h,mwitto, a Ksvy'~~ 
composed by the poet MANKEU, a fellow-eountr~man and contemporary of K a l b a .  
This work, first brought to light by Professor Biihler, possesses interest for us 
chiefly on account of its xxv. Canto which has rightly been called altogether 
&qne in Sanslnit literature.'s Mankha gives us there a detililed description of 
the Sabhii or literary assembly held at  the house of his brother, the minister 
Uarhkka, at which he submitted his poem to a gathering of Kizimirian scholars 
and officials. He introduces to us the guests present at the occasiou by their 
names, in each case adding some appropriate details as to their respective S'astras 
and penonal attainments. 

Professor Bidder has h e a d y  shown that Marikha wrote his poem only a few 
years before the composition of Kalhana's Chronicle. 'Its date must fd between 
the yeara A.D. 1128 and 1144.14 Considering this close approach in time, we might 
reasonably expect to meet also with Xalhana in Alarhkira's Sabha, the representative 
chuecter of which is proved by the mention of no less than tl ir ty individual 
txholars. Yet at first we look in vain for Kalha~!a's name in this long list. Its 
absence seemed all the more curious in view of the fact that Ralha1)a himself 
mentions both M a d h a  and d a k k k a  among his contemporaries and in a manner 
implying some aoquaintance with the family.'5 In reality, however, Madiha on 
his own part has not failed to mention his distinguished fellow-poet, the author of 
our Chronicle. But the name by which he refers to him, is, on the first look, so 
different from our familiar " Kalhana," that we can scarcely feel surprised a t  the 
Chronicler having so far not been recognized in this incognito. 

Mmkha'e notice of Mairkhe in his account of the ' Sabhk,' devotes three verses to a complimentary 
thept w*. notice of the Klvi gaLniwJ8 He describes him as holding a &stingushed 

position among the expert masters of the Kivya, as a person whom "the illustrious 
Alukadatta thou ht capable of accomplishing fully his chosen task [as e composer 

" of h p g a ' s  poetic skill he ~ a p s  that i t  had become so pohshed as to 
be cape e of reflecting like a mirror the whole perfection of Bilhana'8 muse. 

i. 55 q.; 6.1720 ; viii. 715. 
See Report, .MI. 

I b  The limit of the second date ia fixer1 
by two indicetione. Govindacandra, ruler of 
Kanauj, whoae a m h a d o r  Suhala ia men- 
tioned among dlarhlrla's guests, reigned 
according to the inscriptione, between A.D. 

llaO and 1144; aee ,p. 51. I t  is further 
to be obamed that %T a l b ~ a  when speaking 
of Alsmk&a, Mahkha's brother, in connection 
with events which took piece A.D. 1144, men- 
tions him M holding the o6ce of Fkja- 
dbsniya; compste viii. % 7, 2618, etc., 
md note mii. 2423. &kha, on the other 
hand, ~peaka of hie brother M SciMhi- 
oigrah, or minirter of forei affairs (see 
S d h t k .  iii. 62; m. 61r Thi8 moat 
haw been undoubtedly Alarbk~ra's earlier 
otEce, re M a t h  distinctly saya that it  wes 

bestowed upon him already by King Suasala. 
Mailkha hrmaelf had succeeded to i t  when 
Kelhane wrote (see viii. 3354). 

As regarde the limit of the firet date the 
mention made by Mankha of Jayaaimha (AD. 
112&1149) as hie d i n  a 80VereI.y (iii. 66) is 
conclusive evidence. &of. Biih er took A.D. 
1136 aa the earlier limit of date, but I am 
unable t o  find his exact evidence for thie. On 
ge~ieral grounde I am inclined to believe that 
the time of the compoeition of the B'rikaptha- 
write lie8 nearer to A.D. 1144 than t4~ the 
earlier data; comp. the reference made to 
A arkditya, ldng of the Kofikena, who etill P ru ed, A.D. 1186. 
" Compare notes viii. 2423, 3,955, and for 

bMira, another brother of Mahkha, note 
viii. 2422. 
" 8'rikanthacac. uv. 78-80. 
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Fin&1ly i t  is noted of him that he knem no limit in his enthnsiaqtic derotion to the 
study of stories and legends of many kinds. 

From Jonariija, the commentator of the S1r&ant.hacarita, q e  learn that the 
otherwise unknown Alakadatta whom Nankha evidently wishes to mention u 
lialyfi~a's patron, held the position of Simdhivigrahaka or minister of foreign 
d a m .  Re further correctly indicates that by the kathcis, in the study of which 
KaJygna is said to  have been so dee ly interested, the stories of the Mahiibhirata 
and other epic texts are meant. i u t  of Halyin~Is person himself the learned 
commentator has nclthjng to t.ell us. 

9. I think, we e m  ksvily scrl conJusivslg shorn that this poet Kalyina, Kame Kaihav an 
hlabkhags distinpsheil coutcm y ~ r s r y ,  ~ h o  znal~=ted Bilhana and who was deeply Ap. derivative 
read in epic lore, is oo we' di. bzt om Kalhana. The name Kalba!la i9 hOmG'y'qa. 

undoubtedly an Apabhrarilfis fclrm Je;:jxd i'ri*-ap:;;h Frikrit Kallina from Skr. 
Kalyipa, which being a word of a~~spicis: :~ ci?>.!\.i,ir* c i( happy,' ' blessed '), is often 
found as a proper name. The consonantal gruiqi 19: k?comcs by a. regular phonetic 
l l ~ w  11 in Prakrit, and this again is liable to sppa:ir as ih in iipnbhrarbfa md the 
modern Indo-Aryan Vernaculars. Thus Skr. kalyain, ' to-morriw,' which is fonnd 
as kallzc in Prakrit, reappears in forms like kalh, k l h ,  lialha, kdha in the several 
modem Vernaculars." The shortening of ci into a in the second syllable is 
similarly accounted for by well-known facts of phonetic con-iersion.18 

In proof of this derivation of Kalhna < Kalyi!la we may point to the inter- 
mediary Prakrit form Kallana which actudly occurs as the name of a person in 
the Riijatarari$ni.lg By its side we meet in the Chronicle once with the n m e  in 
its Apabhrada form Kulhann, and more fieqnently with the Sh. form of the name, 
K a l y i n ~ . ~  We can t,race Dlo same name w a feminine appellation in an exactly 
correspondmg triplet of I;rrn!s. TO the Sb. Kalyinadevh, ' Queen Kaly8ga,' the 
name borne by one of Jnvfip:d.n'e lliJ.cens, correspond the names Kallani and 
Kalhanikai (from Skr. *~e l~ i< ik i i ) ,  borne by royd ladies at the court of Kalas'a and 
Jayasida, respectively." 

We shall have occasion to note below how often Kalhana himself in his 
Chronicle introduces to us the identical penons under names which show ei& 
phonetic  modification^.^ We can hence feel in no way surprised on observin that 
Mahkha has recorded his fellow-poet's name in its correct Sanskrit f om w h f  e the 
colophons of Kalhana's own work present i t  in the correspondmg Apabhrari$a 

'7 Compare Dr. Gnrsesoa's Phonology, 
Z.D.M.Q., 1.p. 32, 97. \ Dr.Clrierson,tow oae ItindneasIowethia and 
the other referencea on the phonetic question 
involved, mentions aa further examples of the 
change, Skr. ly > Pr. 11 > Apbh. Lk, Sh. 
aryasyati > Pr.pallatfai or pulhatt?ai; comp. 

%emrandre,, ir. m) ; Sh. ciIIa, ' bte ' > R. 
cillu > Bihui 151 or 68. The frequent change 
of Pr. + into +h (+im for Innim, etc.), 
V m c i ,  iv. 33, offers an exact parallel. 

IS "When e word begins mth two long 
syllables, the second of which has the strese- 
accent, the seoonduy accent on the first 
syllable often attmcta the h t  accent to it- 
eelf, and the syllable which would ordinarily 
bar the e t m w m n t ,  is shortened ; " Gsrm- 
80Nj Ph~Rol~gy, 5 11. Thus Sh. Kdly&a, 

Pr. XU& becomea bp. Xiilkqa .Compare 
Skr. h i y a  > A a: Sh. kiyhtha > 
R. G y M r  > ginmath, e i ~ .  Sea aIno 
Hemacandra, iv. 9.29. 

lo vii. 182. 
For EaJhana, a Rsjapntra, son of &dm- 

den,  aee v i i ~  926 ; for pemm called fit@, 
iv. 679; viii. 609 (abbreviated from my* 
cundra), 2606. 

'1 Compam iv. 461,461, etc. ; rii. 283; viii. 
lW1 m. 

The nnme fik, borne by the lord of 
Kkliiijpre who is often mentioned in Boob 
vii and viii., is evidently the A p r b W  
reprmtative of Bkr. filp vigorona 3. 

IS See below, 5 40, for doublets like OOF- 
gmara>-:  l a l C k a k ( ~ > ~ ,  
etc. 
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form. I t  is likely that the latter was the one used ordinarily by the Chronicler 
himself. He at least shows no objection to the use of Apabhramia names when 
spealdng of his contemporaries, while Maikha, on the other hand, seems anxious 
to preserve a quasi-classical colouring and hence employs almost exclusively 
Sanskrit names for the persons figuring in his xxv. Canto. 

Identity ofXalyti?a The substantial identity of the names as here demonstratecl, and the coincidence 
i t h  Kalhana. in date would alone, I believe, be sufficient to make it hi hly probable that the a Kavi llalylina of the S'rikanthacarita is the same person as alhana, the author of 

our Chronicle. Any possible doubt on the point must, however, give way before 
the evidence which is afforded by the close agreement we note between Maikha's 
words regarding Kalyina and our previous observations regarding Kalhana's 
literary leanin s. A careful perusal of the Ikjatarangini fully ~liustrates both the 
influence of Bi ana's poetry on Kalhana and the latter's exhanstive study of epic 
literature. 

f h  

I t  is certainly curious that Jonargja had evidently not realized the identity of 
Kalyiina with the author whose Chronicle he himself continued. Ln explanation it 
is enough to point out that Jonargja wrote fully three hundred years after the date 
of Kalhana, and that his comments on the S'rikanthacarita in more t hm one 
instance betray a deficient knowledge of the ~ealia of that earlier period. 

I t  would be more d~€Ecult at present to give an explanation for Kalhana's 
complete silence as regards Alakadatta whom Mankha's words seem to  indicate as 
his patron. Various reasons might be thought of, but for none can we find at 
present any evidence. I t  has, however, to be kept in view that years had passed 
between the time when Maikha's poem was corn osed and the date of Kalhana's 
Chronicle. Such an interval might well hare %rought about a change in tho 
personal relations of the Chronicler and his former patron. 

SECTION 111.-KALHANA AND HIS TIME. 

10. If Kalhana had, like the vast majority of his fellow Kavis, chosen a 
legendary tale or a romance hom the land of fancy as the subject-matter of hie 
poem, we ahould have to rest content regarding his personality with the meagre 
detail8 just discussed. Kalhana'e work, however, deals with the history of hie 
own county, and a very lar e portion of it is devoted to an account of evenb 
which K h i r  had witnesse within his own lifetime or a t  least within living 
memory. 

I! 

Milieuof Kslhqa'a These facts place us in a far more advantageous osition. We are able to 
realize the political and ~ocial conditions in nhich Kal \ aria lived, with a degree 
of accuracy rarely attainable in the case of any old Indian author. H i e  work give. 
us a detailed knowledge of the old topography of KJmir. This again, combined 
with the narrow limits and distinct geographical character of the countr , enables 
us to restore with precision the local ~nilisu in which galhapa moved. kinally it 
mnd be remembered that Kslhana's narrative, particularly where it deals with 
contemporary events, freely acqnainte us with the snthor's opinions on many 
points relating t o  his country and ite representative men and classes. We hall 
r e  that it is pmible to draw from such atatementa some safe conclusions regarding 
Kalhana'e character and pereonal relations. 

The local surroundings in which Kalhana'a life na passed, and the historical 
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development mhich accounts for the political conditions of his o m  time, mill have 
to be considered elsewhere. Here we may confine ourselves to a brief sketch of the 
main events of K&mir history which fell within Kalhaga's lifetime, and their 
influence on contemporary society. 

We have already seen that Kalhano, according to his o m  statement, mote his Pmhablcbiih- 

work during the yems 1148-49. Various indications in the etyle snd spirit of the date of Kalbapo. 

Chronicle suggest that its ailthor was then no longer a young man. Fortunately, 
however, we have more distinct evidence on this point in Kalhana's own words. 
When describing th.e eveu 1.3 which w u n e d  b S'rinagar in the spring of LD. 1121 
immediately before E-np Gussda's restoration, he speaks as an eye-witness of the 
treecherous eonduct of t i e  h.oap.3 d the usurper Ebik+ara.' 

There is much in Kxfbanc(s zr,.:-%~tlt p i  L:Js triluhled time and of the first 
period of SussaIa's reign (AD. 1112-2il) ills!. iixi;jIsr prssnal observation made with 
a mature mind. It is hena not ut;!y that Kdl:s,, chonld hare been a mere boy 
at the time. In view of these considerations we cm PEJLFC*~~ go far wrong if 
we place Kdhana's date of birth about the ffigi~lciilg of the ce;ntiu\.. This 
approximate date agrees fully with what we h o w  of Balhana's f ~ t h e r  Canpaka 
whom we find as an energetic o5cer holding a high military post about 
A.D. 1098.z 

U. The commencement of the twelfth century is marked in the history of Kd~mir ~ l i t i c 9  

Kairnir by an important dynastic remlotion which brought about material changes in Kd&y's 'lfe 
in the political state of the country. King HMSA whose rule (AD. 1089-1101) 
seems at first to hare secured to Kaimir a period of consolidation and of pros eroua 
peace, had subreqnently fallen a victim to his own Nero-like propensities. heavy 
fiscal exactions necessitated b~ R l i~x~rious court, and a cruel persecution of the 
Dimaras who formed the  la~,r!lcd aristocracy, had led to a rebellion under the 
leadership of the brothers Ucc:ala 2nd Sussrtla, two relatives of H q a  from a side 
branch of the Lohnra dynasty. H a y  h d  succumbed in the struggle and had 
found a tragic death by murder. 

The rebel princes who in their snecess had threatened to become rivals, avoided 
a conflict for the crown by a partition of Harp's territories. Knimir was to be 
ruled by UCCALA, the elder brother, while the adjoining hill-state of Lohara, the 
original home of the family, fell to Snssala. The downfall of Harss had been due 
solely to the rising of the powerful Diimaras of Kaimir, and consequently the latter 
retained a predomnance dangerous abke for the hug and the pew of the county. 
Uccela seems to have held his throne merely by the unscrupulous diplomac with 
ahich he played off one great feudal l~ndholder against the other, and his &ance 
with the strongeat of them, Gargscandra, the lord of Laham. His reign (A.D. 
1101-11) was threatened frequently by the rise of pretenders, and inveaions on the 
part of his o m  brother Sussdi  Ultimatsly he was murdered by a oonspky  
amon his trusted officials. 

one of their number, whom they pmlttimed king, occupied the throne 
only for one brief day, December 8th-gth, A.D. 1111. G u g w d r a  defeated tbe 
c~nspirators after s short bat bloody struggle and thereu n became the true brig- 
rnr~ker.~ He first put u SALHA~A, a half-brother of t e murdered Uccala, who l go 
baing a mere puppet in t e hands of the powerful Dimm allowed the worn to 

1 viii. 941. 
See above, 5 2. 
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become the scene of violent disorders. Internecine stl.uggles of rival Dimaras and 
an irruption of Sussala followed by bloody persecutions rendered Salhana's reign of 
four months like " a long evil dream." 

Sossm's re' Ultimately SU~SALA allied himself with Gargacandra and secured through his 
(A.D. 1 1 1 ~ ~ ?  help the long.coveted throne. In contrast to his elder brother he seems to have 

been personally brave, but rash, cruel, and inconsiderate. His rule, A.D. 1112-28, 
was practically one long and disastrous struggle with the irrepressible Dimaras and 
with dangerous pretenders. When Sussala after much fighting and treachery had 
at last succeeded in destroying Gargacandra, the discontent of the Dimaras broke 
out in a great general rebellion. I n  BHIKS~CAHA, a grandson of Harsa, who had 
been brought up abroad, they found the desired pretender. Sussala's oppression 
and senseless cruelties increased their ranks, until they were strong enough to 
besiege the king in his capital. Bfter a ~rotracted defence during which the 
capital suffered severely, Sussala was obliged t o  flee to Lohara. 

BHIK@CABA'S Bhiksbara was crowned in the capital and held nominal rule over Kaimir for 
usurpation a little over six months (A.D. 1120-21). He was a mere tool in the hands of rival 

(AD. 1121)  D . h a r a  fact~ons, and the royal authority was so llluch reduced that Bhiksiicara 
was at last in difficulty even about procuring food.5 Solemn fasts (pliyopaueia) 
held by the Brahmans in the capital and elsewhere showed the extremity to which 
the people were driven by the rapacity and violence of the &maras and their allies 
in the official classes. The eyes of the populace turned once more towards Sussala. 
After succesefully repulsing a Hahir ian force which had been sent against Lohara, 
Sussala came back to Kaimir, and owing to the Dimaras' disunion, recovered the 
throne (A.D. 1121). 

chi3 ware of 12. Durin the following seven years civil war continued almost without 
Su~~la'e *mnd inkrmption. T ' e  king was unable to cope with the powerful supportera of hie 

reign. rival, and various disaeters which befell his troops, reduced him again and va in  to 
eat straits. Three times S'rina ar went through severe sieges, and farnlne and I g e  added their horrors to the su erings of the capital. During these struggloa 

Sussala maintained himself only owing t o  the valour of his condottieri from the 
lower hills and the Panjib, who served him faithfully in the midst of ao much 
treachery. The contest was also prolonged by the Dimaras finding their interests 
directly served by the disturbed state of the country and showing no desire to end 
it  by a decisive victory of Bhik~ficara.~ 

Early stragglee of Finally, in 1128, Suesala fell a victim to a murderous plot which he had 
J A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  himself started for the destruction of his rival. His son JAYA~IMHA who succeeded 

him, found the Dimares as stron as ever and Bhik~cara  ready to march into f S'rinagar. The meana by which e gradually secured a footing and restored at 
least e, semblance of royal authority, were not the reckless valour of his father, but 
compromise with the feudal grandees and Macchiavellian cunning. For two years 
after hie aoceasion the danger from Bhikskara continued until the brave pretender 
was treacherously entrapped and lulled in a frontier castle. Scarcely had thie 
enemy been put out of the way, when a successful conspiracy placed the ancestral 
castle and tenitory of Lohara in the hands of a new patender, LO~HANA, a brother 
of Salhga. Jsyeeirhhale sttempt to recover this serious loss ended in ignominioue 
dissdar. nough h h a n  was ultimately retaken through treacheq, Lothane, rod 

' viii. 441). 
' See viii 883. 

' See viii. 109 8qq. 
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lIalliirjuna, another pretender, continuell to h a m s  B a h i r  for rears. The! founrl 
erer reaLly support among the great 1Xrnaras who~e poiyer hael hmained uncurted. 

\Then at last 11slh j u n r  had been e:iptured (-1.o. 11351, the exhmqt rd Lrter el-entg of 

c ~ n n t y ~  seem3 to haye obtdned a respite from ita troubles and auffrrin2.i. This d3psi'hm'B 
was to last long. In the year 11-U ve find JapsAtilba confrolited x.;uin by 
dangerous rivals. BHOJI, the nerv preteurler, a son of S:ilh;~na, obtainell pu~r r fu l  
allies in the Dnrads, the northern neiglibonrs of Kaimir, nhile RU through the 1 : ~ r l  
the p e a t  Damern houses were ris~ng in  arms. Dissensions among Bliuja's 
supporters saved the king from a disaster, but the struggle with the feudal land- 
holders was severe aud indecisive. ~ l t i rnate lp  Jayasiriha'v diplomacy scored a 
success by a peaceful pact with Eho j ;~  (.i.~. 11.15). But Kalhann'a narratire shows 

' r plainly that the forces of illtcrniil ~ i r i i s  i!tlil Jisruptioa which had crippled the 
&ortunate  count^ eyer since t,he ti1x9 of E T ~ P <  ,4, TCP? by no means spent when he 
wrote his Chronicle. 

13. From the brief summary of eveo1.a a;: L a x  :.j.;es I I here, it 611 be seen 
that the greatest portion of Kulhann's life p a ~ x d  i n  nh.at wss for Ktlimir one long 
period of civil war nntl political dissolution. The inflnenco of this fact on the plan 
and spirit of his vork will be exmilled below. At present we shall only endeavour 
to trace the influence nhich the political condition of his country is like]! to have 
esercised on Kalbaqals life and his personal relations with his contempornries. 

We mnv consider i t  ns certaiu t l ~ n t  the d!-nastic. rerolution ahich had cost King Kalhnns's family 
Harss his throne and life, had a lasting effect on the fortunes of Enlhana's family. and the fall of 
Ho\~ever detailed the nccounts are which a e  receire in Book Flii. of the officials, Harp. 

great md small, ~ 1 1 0  served the succeeding rulers, Canpakn's name is  never found 
among them. Yet a reference il;a:!e to hiru in connection with the Bhiteirara Tirtha 
makes it highly probable that lie was s t i l l  living after the year 1135.7 It is hence 
evident that Kalhana's father, KIIO in  IJnr?s1s r e i p  had occupied one of the highest 
posts of old Kas'mir n ~ n i s t r a t i o n ,  played no longer any part. in public life after 
that monarch's death. Whether this retirement aiu entirely roluntary or other- 
wise, me can no longer ascertain. That it mas, ho\rever, connected in some map 
with the loyal attaohment which Canpaka, according t o  the Chronicle, hod proved 
to the lnst for the ill-fated king, seems likely enough, 

Kalhai!a's work makes it quite clear that he himself had never held office KnIhaqnnot under 
under any of the rulers of the new dynasty or otherwise enjoyed their special J~s~asi*'~ 
favour. Considerin, the very redundant praise and fliittery which by custom and f library tradition ndian authors feel obliged to bestow on their patrons, the 
negative evidence of the Chronicle may be considered decisive on this point. There 
is nothing whatever to show that Kalha~!a wrote his poem by order of Jayashha. 
The outs oken manner in ahich he judges of the king's character, and the undis- 
guised alfusions t o  the reprehensible natore of many of his action8 maLe it very 
improbable that he ever expected royal recognition? 

To those who ate acquainted with the style of fulsome flatbrv which Indian 
usage demands in the relations of e, Kavi towards his rtron, the ~ & ~ a r a t i v ~ l ~  few 
passages in which K a l h a ~ a  praises Jayasimba or ac h owledges hie ahievements, 
mast appear very tame and guarded. They seem to have been inserted merely on 

i viii. 4364 aq. viii. '369 yq., "188 aq 2381, %a qq.: 
Oompara ~ i c d u l y  the refemm to him M policy, riii PB%) aq.; tb. dietma 

Jayaairhhe'a c amtar, viii. 1653 q q ,  I:%%, under hie rule, viii. 2W. 
2103 aqq., 3405 sq. ; hie treacherous conduct, 

b 
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tibe g~ound of the conventional respeot due to the actual ruler find possibly with a 
view to avoiding denunciation and its probable consequeuces. 

Ralh~a's severe The same conclusion is indictited by the harsh if just remarks which Kalhana 
judgment Of mrkea regarding the reign of Sussala, Jsyasid~ha's father. He open1 denounces 

Suasal~. K the grave defects of liis character, his wauton cruelties, avarice, etc. ; e doee not 
even hesitate to record the popular opinion that he was possessed by a demon? 
On the other hand it  is significant that Xalhana freely bestows the highest praise 
on the valour and heroism of the pretender Bhiksacara from whom Sussitla and his 
son had suffered so much injury.10 Yet from the manner in which Bhilrsiicara'a 
reign is described, i t  is clearly seen that this short-lived restoration of Harsals 
dynasty had brought no benefit to Canpaka or his family. 

b o n g  the other pretenders who rose dnring Jayasiri~ha's rule, only the brave 
and considerate Bhojn seems to have attracted Ealhana'a sympathy." It seems 
that the letter appears to have d r a m  much of his informetion concerning recent 
events directly or indirectly from the prince himself. For Lothana, tlie old 
pretender, and Malliirjuna, his worthless nephew, the Chronicler has nothing but 
bitter satire and undisguised coutempt, though they, too, like Bhoja were living at 
the time at Jayasimha's court. 

Kalhwa'e estimate 14. The eventful period into trhich Ka lha l ?~ '~  life mas c ~ s t ,  with its rapid 
cOunwen. cha es of royal and private fortune, had given him ample opportunities to study 1 the c aracter of his countrymen. We cannot feel surprised, therefore, at the truth- 

fulness with which certain of its features, ~ n d  by no means the most pleasing, are 
portrayed in his narrative. 

Kalhana had evidently not failed to realize that conepicuous want of physical 
and moral courage which is so characteristic of the greet 111ass of the Knin~irian 
population, and in particular of the lower classes. He avails himself often of the 
opportunity furnished by historical incidents to expose with hulnorous sa.rcasm 
the inveterate cowardice and empty bragging of the KGrnirian soldiery.12 We 
r e d  of K a h i r  armies which disperse at the sight or even the rumour of a resolute 
foe, of rival forces which both tremble in fear of each other, etc. Murder by a few 
reeolnte ruffians in the royal palace is usually followed by a general stampede of 
gnuds, courtiers, ministers, and troops. The uncompromising realism with which 
Kalha~ja psinta such scenes leaves no doubt as to the estimate which experience 
had led 1Ym to form of his countrymen's military valour. 

Contrast aith To emphasize his opinion still further Kalhaqa more than once shows us in 
meT- contrast the bravery of the Riijaputrm and other mercenaries from abroad who in his cenariee. 

own time were evidently the mainstay of Kaimirian 1.ulers.1~ But we can see from 
eome sarcaetic allusions that the air of superiority naturlllly assumed by these 
foreign adventurers was not to the llking of the Chronicler." The avents of 
Ealhana's lifetime had shorn him much treachery in every form among his 
corntrymen. We can well apprechte the bitderneas with which he refers to those 
in positions of influence and trust who were always ready to desert or sell 
their master!: The rnre examples of f~ithfulness on the other hnnd find 

Compew e.g. viu. 064, 675 eqq., 1141 sqq., 
1460 nqq. 

lo  See viii. 1017 nqq., 1740 aqq., 1768,1770. 
l1 9ee particularly viii. 30P8 aqq., 3181 sq . " Corn re r .  .rii 57, 85 ipq., 118, 115!, 

1181 ; vi i i i24 ,  d3, 800,1322 aqq., 1340 aqq., 
l i M ,  1866,1880 sqq, 2251,3157, etc. 

lJ viii. 1082 aqq., 1047,1148 sqq. 
l4 vii. 1617 ; vili. 268. 
" See e. vii. 1609 eq .; viii. 792 egq., 803 

eqq., 824, \B,SM, 927,1522, l a 7 , I m  Iqq, 
etc. 
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in him a warm e u l o ~ s t  eren when i t  mas displajed for his country's or king's 
v 

enemies.lG 
By the side of the treason ever rife in the royal court and c m p  lialhnl!a does 

not fail to notice the callous indifference with which the Kaimirinn papu1aw to welcome any change. His graphic descriptions of t le ldle nnd 
disaffected city c ro~ds  and the feelings that swayed them, show how thoroughly he 
understood the nature of his compatriots.li In  these and many other pnssages of 
the Chronicle a certain arist~crnt~ic hauteur of the author seems to displaj itself. 
Other weaknesses of KGrnirjan character are recognized by him with equal 
frankness.18 

15. Looking at KKnt;,,pls zl.i.jln.$a ~ O W R ~ ~ S  the various classes of contemporary Animosity egainst 
society, we note in the first $:ii.c the c;:rii :+~srsion clod contempt he show for the " ?-. 
Dawas .  The orerneening p . ; i w ~  :%!I:! i.t:;t,cim!;:? of these feudal landholders had 
been the direct cause of King f l u ~ a ' ~  f311 o!!#! ti!! ?ha truul~les which preyed upon 
the country durin Kalha!a's lifetime. S'lifi ::r-i~, dc .~~s!  'mbber,' ~ h i c h  he 
regularly uses for t % eir designation, is characteristjc Utaring risen from 
the agriculturist population of the Valley, the Damnras eren in poverful families 
seem to have retained much coarseness and boorishness in their mays and h ~ b i t s . ~  
Kalhana loses no opportunity to expose these defects. The bitterness with which 
he speaks of the Damaas1 cruelty and wantonness, suggests that he or his family had 
personal reason to regret their predominance. The presence in the land of so many 
petty t y r a~ t s  must have weighed heavily indeed not only on the cultivators but 
also on the official class and the Brahman population of the capital. The lands 
from which the latter drew their ndnt.enance were in times of internal trouble erer 
at the mercy of the Dha.ras."l 

That Kalhana though probihly dram by descent and position towards the Attitude toward8 
ofhid class was by no means putial t.o the latter, is shown by many a hard hit he ofticiel cless. 

makes at the vices of the 'K&yas tha~ . '~  The great mass of them was undoubtedly 
Brahman by caste, corresponding to the present Kfirbun of Kahir." The numerous 
satirical allusions to the pe tq  officials' oppression and greed and the evident relish 
with which lialhana de td s  their discomfiture b more energetic rulers, suggest that 
he had ample occasion to study their character E y personal experience. 

The narrative of the Chronicle allows us also to judge of Kalhana's i ews  Contempt of 

regarding another influential class of old Kaimir, the Brahman priests or Purohitas. h h i t a a .  
Organized into corporations (parsad) st all the more important shrines and 
pilgrimage places and often possessed of great endowments, they played more than 
once an important part in the internal politics of the country. The solemn fasts 
or Priyopaves'as to which they were apt to resort in critical circumstances, 
mere evidently powerful means of coercion which weak rulers had reason to 
dread. 

Kalbana does not hide bis contempt for this priestly class whose ignomce wae 
equal to its arrogance, and bitterly condemns their baneful interference in affairs of 

'Worn are e.4 vii. 1323 e q., 1376, 1111 the character given tothem in the Chronicle, 4 sqa, aq. ; nii. 831, 2167, 3, eee Note 0, iv. 348. 
11 vn. 1466 eqq. ; viii. 70.2-711, 428 sq. ; vii. '1 See viii. 7138 qq., 1205 eq. 

1351,1683. 'I iv. BB qq .  ; v. 180, 439 ; vii. 149, 1PX ; 
Bee e g. viii. 73 ; vii. 418. viii. 63,& sqq., 580 sqq. " Compare note viii 7. Compare eg. m. 1106,1319 ; viii. ?W. 
Reg~rding the origin of the pamera~ end 
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state. I n  the humorous descriptions he gives of several great Purohita assemblies 
he freely ridicules their combined self-assertion and corn:~~dic? and shows scant 
respect for their sacred character." To those who knotv the modern Pijiiri of 
Indian Tirthas and the low estimation in which he as well as the ordinary Purohita 
is deservedly held by Brahmms of position and learning, Kalhai!s's feelings will be 
easily intelligible. Various references show that whatever respect traditional 
notions demmded for the ' gods of the earth ' iq~ abstrncto, Kalhal!a was not 
prepared to extend it to their claims as a political factor.?j 

It may be iuentioned in conclusion that the humorous and detailed picture 
which Ka lha~~a  draws of the cheating merchant and his mays in the anecdote 
related of Uccala, bears dso a distinct personal tinge.CG I t  is evidently talren froln 
life and suggests unpleasant experiences. 

Knhaw'e personal 16, There is much in Kalha~>n's detailed account of contemporary Kaimir 
r01ati0n3 with 'On- history that makes it probable thnt h e m s  personally noqudnted wit11 various of its temporaries. most prominent actors. The high position of the family to which he belonged 

would fully esplaiu this. But in view of the impartiality with which Kalha~!a 
metes out both blme and praise to contempornry personages, i t  is not easy to 
ascertain those with whom he was specially connected. 

Friendly  elations seem most probable in the case of the minister RILHA~A, 
who was one of Sussala's faithful companions iu arms and employed in nn influential 
position through the whole reign of Jayasimha. He is the only one auong the 
high officials of the latter whom Kalha~!a lauds for patronage of learning." The 
Chronicler gives an exceptionally detailed record of Rilhai~n's, his wife's niid 
brother's ions foundations, and misses no opportunity to extol the bravery and 
military s k '11 of the former.3 Most characteristic, however, is the panegyrical 

assage which Kalhana devotes to the description of some costly adornments given iy IWhalls to a temple at Sueivari.' Theee verses differ markedly in atyle from 
Kalhana's usual references to such subjects. They look very much like a srna.11 
P r h t i  or laudatory poem composed specially by the Kavi in hollour of the newly- 
consecrated gift of his friend or patron. Only a personal connection of this kind 
could justify and explain the digression. 

ALAMP~RA, too, who held high osts in the later reign of Jnyasiri~lia, is men- 
tioned with distinction. We know / rom the Kilvys of his brother Malikhtz that 
Alamkgra was himself a mau of Iearning and n patron of scholars.RO I\.IA~IZEU 
himself is only once named by Kalhana as minister of foreign affairs, while no 
reference is made to his capacity as a fellow-poet?l Also for Udaya, lord of the 
' Gate,' Kdhana seems to have cherished feelings of special 

I t  is of interest to note the evident respect with which K a l h a ~ ~ a  spealks 
throughout of R~JAVAD.~NA, who had only a few years before headed a dangerous 
rebellion qainst Jaya~ir i ihs .~ As the nitrrative itself does not show specid reason 
for this exceptionnl treatment, personal relations with the Chronicler naturally 
suggest themselves. 

% Compere regarding Purohitap mcl their " viii. 24052418, 2813.38, 2909 sqq., 3356 
' P r i p , '  v. 466 sqq.; vii. 13 ~ q q .  ; viii. 901 

sqz qq.1939 Eq. viii. 3364-70. " 8~ V. 461 aqq.; vi. 3 sq.; viii 768-777, Compare for U n m k ~ ~ ~ ,  note viii. 24%. 
3 3 7  sqq. viii. 3%.54. 

8ee viii. 128 sqq. viii. 21501 sqq. 
3 viii. 2401. viii. 2G95 aqq., 2712 eqq., 2993. 
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17. Scanty indeed are the data which vie have gleaned from the Chronicle Relb~na's ~ l l n r -  

re5Rr&ng its They c;moot eoluyena~te fur the loss \vhieh liir led$ 
~tlcence regarding himself hns caused us. Yet there is one iwp~rtnut poiut con- 
cerning Kalhann, on wbich fill1 light is t h r ~ n n  b~ the work itsell. I t  is irnpossille 
to pernse the Chronicle, and in particular its later portions, without riralizing thi~t  
the poet nho \ \~o te  it, h ~ l  an observant eye and au open mind for the &£fairs of the 
world around him. He displays no little howledge of hu~wan nature, intilllate 
acquaint,lnce wit,ll his country's maaterid conrlitions, interest in antiquarian detnils 
even of the humblest kind, anll in the $,tcts of every-dny life. BU these are features 
lTlich show us Kitlh~na in a light. very different from that of the ordinary Indian 
Knvi. 

His literary training, indeed, had bcen of tbr: strictly traditional type, and the 
mauer  in he employed ii ~ ! i u \ ~ z  E:; (:fi"Eas ~I!el)arture from the conven- 
tional norm. Yet i t  is clear that Knlhiirja \;*is n.c.4 R ripin of the schools, absorbed 
in his S'tistras and content to make his lin'ng hy ti.r+u. 

There is another interesting observation to be gathered from the Chronicle. 
We h o w  that also in ancient Inha, as elsewhere, the queution of demand and 
supply has exercised its potent influence on literaly production. But i t  would be 
difficult to account from this point of view for the composition of the Rijatarangini. 
The Eaimir court of Xalbana's time was not the place vhere scholarly or poetic 
lner i t so  closely connected in the Indian mind-could lend to honoun and prefer- 
ment. We may take i t  for certain that the Chronicle nas not mitten under 
the patronage of the ruling prince nor with a special ~ i e m  to securing his favour. 

Considering these facts and those features in the Chronicle which are -8~a'smoti~es 
in writing hie characteristic for the aat.hor'a ~~monali ty ,  r e  finally .may perhaps hazard an 

opinion regarding the motives ~hic:)l had induced Kalhana to ~ d e r t a k e  this task. 
Born from a famdy of rank and note he could have expected to take an active share 
in the affairs of his country like his father had before him. Adverse political 
circumstances, however, and perhaps fmily policy, had closed to him the career of 
a soldier or administrator. What use more congenial to his hereditary tastes could 
he then make of his literary training than by recording the traditions regarding the 
history of his country and his views on the times he had lived through? 

Seen in this light, much of what strikes us as individual and peculiar in 
Kalhana's narrative assumes its proper and s igdcant  aspect. We can thus 
understand his strongly-marked political opinions and his thorough grasp of the 
internal history of contemporary events. The notable accuracy end interest ~ & h  
which the detaile of military operations are often set forth, and which seem to 
betoken at least a theoretical acquRintance with the art of war, become intelli 'ble. 
The extensive knowledge of the topography of Ktximir which r e  must mr#e to 
the author of the Chronicle, finds it8 explanation in the opportunities which his 
means and position afforded for travel. Finally we can thus aocount for tbat 
independence of judgment which Kalhana displays throughout in regard to con- 
temporary events and persons. 

But these and other important fants touching upon Kalhana's chsrecbr as a 
hietorian will become clearer when we have made ourselves acquainted with the 
acope and nature of hie Chronicle. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

THE R ~ J A T A R A ~ ~ G I ~ I :  ITS SCOPE AND CHARACTER. 

~h~ ~ b ~ ~ i ~ l ~  18. The interest and importance which Kalhana's work possesses for us, lies 
posed ss s K~vye. in its character as a historical record and in the mass of detailed information it 

furnishes regarding the conditions of ancient Kaimir. This fact, however, must 
not make us forget that to its author i t  was in the first place a K ~ v y a .  By con- 
sidering this aspect of the work first we shall be better able to do justice to its 
object and character. 

We have already above glanced at the conditions which oblige us to look for 
historical records in the products of rhetorical Sanskrit poetry. The growth of 
history has had its close connection with poetry in classical literature too; the 
'father of History' has not without good reason been called another Homer? 
But it would be manifestly wrong were we to see in the Kivyas with historical 
subjects a parallel to the development which led in Greece from epic poetry to the 
earliest historical prose. 

With more justice we may recall to our mind that history was yet even to 
Cicero opus hoc unum maxime oratoriwn. Rome, long after Thucydides and 
Polybios, saw in history only a matter for the display of rhetorical skill and a 
collection of facts useful for the inculcation of moral principles.? We have only 
to substitute the AlarhkiirJistra for the art of the rhetor in order to realize the 
resemblance between this attitude and Kalhai!a's conception of his task. Of the 
latter the introductory verses with which his work opens, furnish characteristic 
evidence. 

"Worthy of praise is that power of true poets, whatever it  may be, which 
surpasses even the stream of nectar, inasmuch as by i t  their own bodies of lory 
as well as those of others obtain immortality. Who else but poets resem f~ ling 
Prajapatis and able to bring forth lovely productions, can place the past times 
before the eyes of men ? " 

This praise of the poet's art finds its significant place at the very be innin of 
the Chronicle. I t  alone would suffice to characterize the relation which t $ e aut % or 
sees between his art and the subject-matter of his narrative. It is his skill as a 
Kavi, the merit of hie poetic composition, which is to save from oblivion the history 
of his country. 

Kalhapa and the 19. In view of this fact i t  is only natural that we should find Kalhana first 
wwi* J U ~  his subject not ~s to its intrinsic interest but with regard to the oppor- 

tunities i t  offers for conventional treatment as a Kivya. " Though in view of the 
len th of the narrative diversity could not be secured by means of smplification, I sti there may be found in it  something that will please the right-minded." 
Diversity (caicitya) is E quality which the canons of the Alhktir&*tra dietinctly 
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pescribe for poetical compositions. Much of the endless similes, the hackneyed 
descriptions of seasons, scenery, etc., rrhicll help to swell the bulk of the ordinar! 
>lahhkiivya, is directly due to this requirement. 

The R5jataraigil!i is comparatirely free from these, to our task burdensome, 
eubellishments. Its narrative s h o ~ s  for the greatest part a relative directness ant1 
simplicity of Lt ion for which ire must feel grateful. But I i d h a ~ ~ a  is anxious tu 

it clear that this is by no mems due t,o conscious neglect of literary precept 
and tradition. Still less could we ascribe it to the author's want of skill in this 
kind of poetic ' amplification.' Through the whole of tlie Chronicle JVC meet with 
verses showing 811 the el&ori~t,r rI~ctori,cal arna,~nents which qpeitain to the s t ~ l e  
of a hIah&gvya. Nore t,han c,:;e rii;i-~s:I!:i~ is wide for the sake of h i~h ly  florid 
descriptions of 2 conventional lypa." h f i 4 ! r i ~  $11 sllorance for these features in 
KalhaIja's \rorl;l i t  is yet e s y  to  rea!ii::> !..$st ihizy iil it 8 far less prominent 
put  than in compositions l k c  ,112 i . : :  sol \'ikramii~kadevwarito. 
K&anals h e c t  reference t o  the "length cf bhe nazrd.iit.i! " clearly indicates the 
reason for this marked difference. 

Kalha~!a tells us also elsewhere how the subject,-matter he had chosen has 
influenced his work as a poet. The rules of the Alarhkka&stra make it uecessary 
for a Kltvya or its main component parts to exhibit a charncteristic 'Rssa' or 
sentiment. Kalhana informs ns that i t  is the sentiment of resignation (s'ri~~tarma) 
which is t o  reign supreme in his work? He justifies its choice by a reference to 
the instability of everything human which is so amply illustrated by his narrative. 
It is no doubt the desire of emphasizing this main Rasa which makes Kalhana 
treat at exceptional length the stories of those kings who ended their reigns by acts 
of pions renunciation or otheri6tc in R jlathetic manner.: Nor can it  be considered 
accidental that four out of the eight Rooks into which his work is divided, close 
with descriptions of this chsracterd 

20. It is in the direction indicated by the choice of this 'sentiment ' that we Dia&ic features 
can ~llost clearly trace the didactic features of Kalha~~a's work. The tmsitory of Kalhapa'a work. 
nature of all mundane glory, the uncertainty of royal possessions, and the retribn- 
tion which inevitably follows offences against the moraI laws, these are lessons 
which Kalha1)a never tires of impressing upon his readers. The chapters of Kdm 
history which lay nearest to his own time, hnd which he h e w  best, furnish 
Kalhana with ample illustrations for these texts I n  the s m e  way, acts of policy, 
statecraft, and individual conduct are again and again made the object of general 
reflections and analyzed in the light of the Dharma, or Nitihstra. 

It is Kalhana's custom to em hasize striking examples by reference8 to d a r  
incidents narrated in the M a h ~  ! hirata or &mipa~!a. We know how closely 
quotations of this kind correspond to the largely didactic character of the great 
Indian Epics. Their remarkable frequency in Kalhana's Chronicle hee hence its 
particular significance. The same purpose accounts for the great number of verses 
setting forth maxims of proverbial wisdom and their illustrations, which we 
find inserted through the whole of Kahap ' s  narrative.? 

a Compare e.g. i. 208 aq. ; iii. 414 6(q. ; v. a q l ;  iv. 880 sqq. ; vii. 1646 qq. ( 8 w ' e t e c  
343 eqq.; vii. 928 eqq., 1569 0qq.i vik 813 en ) 979 aqq-, 174.4 sqq., 21.18 eqq. See the concluding part8 of T m n p ,  i- 

iii., vii. ' i.23. i 5ea e.g. pi. 2i3, W; vii. 36,1SB,189, 504 ' Compere i. 36f W9.i ii. 158 sqq. ; iii 612 aqq., 616,824, etc. 
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I t  mould be of great interest if we could trace the origin of this didiictie 
character which is so strongly accentuated in the Rgjatarangini and yet foreign t o  
the great mass of extant Kiivyn, literature. Have me to see in it  a result of the 
close study which Kalhag, as we have seen, had personally devoted to the Epics? 
Or mas it  present already in the earlier Chronicles which Kalhaqa had know and 
probably followed as models? If the latter assumption were right we could 
scarcely avoid the conclusion that Epic literature has had its share in the clevelop- 
ment of Sanskrit historical poetry. Unfortunately the works which preceded 
Kalhana's Chronicle, are lost, and in their absence this question, with many others, 
must remain unanswered. 

21, The interest which attracts us to Kalhsip's moslt, is inainly due to its 
character as a historical record. Whatever call assist us in estiuatii~g correctly its 
value from this point of view, ma claim our special and close attention. Here, 
too, we are able to turn to the aut I or himself for auidance. 

Reco@tion of bis- In the first place it  is reassuring to find Ka ! ha~ja fully alive to the rnlue of 
bricalim~adidB. historical imprrrtlality. Immediately after the panegyric on poetic intuitiou with 

which his introduction opens, he declares that poet alone "worthy of praise whose 
word, like that of a judge, keeps free from love or hatred in relatilig the facts of 
the past." 1 In this emphatic declaration and the prominence given to it  we feel 
something of the historian's s vit. Still more me must hold it t o  ICulha~ja's credit 
that he haa taken care to in 'cate, at  least generally, the materials which he had 
used for his narrative. 

s; 
Ealhqa'8 review He £rankly acknowledges in his introduction that the subject-matter of his 

of earlier work had been treated by others before h i m . V n  order to justify his own errter- 
priw he subjects theee eulier compositions to  a brief review which is of considerable 
histpncal interest. We learn from i t  that there had been extensive works of 
ancient date oontGng the royal chrollicles of Eas'mir. In Knlhana's tillle these 
works no longer existed in a complete state. Kalhal!a attributes their artial loss to 
the composiCion of SUVRATA, who had condensed their contents in a f rind of hand- 
book. We know how often in India the appearance of a convenient abstract has 
led to the neglect and subeequent loss of all earlier worke on the subject. 
-Kalhana refers to the popularity of Suvrata's poem, but calls i t  troublesome reading 
owing to the author's misplaced learning. The Kivya character of this composi- 
tion can hence safely be concluded. 

22. Kalhana distinct1 tells us that he had inspected "eleven works of I former scholars containing t e chronicles of the kings," besidee the Nilmata- 
prri?la. The latter we still possess. We ehall have occasion below to refer to it 
in connection with some royal names which Kalhal!a avowedly took from this 
eource. Of the otha texte we know nothing but the names of three of the 
authors. 

Kgeurn~l 'e  Q E Y E ~ R A ' ~  'Lb t  of Kings' (nrpivali) waa evidently a work of aome 
'List -6' popduiq  and prebnaion ; for Kalhana singles it out for special mention immb 
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diately after Suvrata's handbook. He acknowledges it to be "the aotk of a 
poet," but charges it with slowing mistakes in every single part, "due to a certain 
want of care." Ksernendra, the Kaiuirian poet and polyhistor, lived about a 
century before Iialhnl!als onn time. The numerous compositions n e  still possess 
from his hand, sliom him rather as a prolific compiler than as a writer of 
originality and shll.3 Halhaoa's j udpen t  on his Chronicle of KaSmit kings was 
therefore in all probability well merited. All the same r e  must greatly regret its 
loss. For judging from the me~bauical rq in which Ksernendra in other extant 
works has reproduced his maleriols, i vo  might have expected to derive from his 
Chronicle much useful information regnrding his own and Kalhana's origiilaI 
sources. 

The other two earlier Chroni:.!c:rr . .?2!~::.: . Fi:,iiiar,ia refers to by name, are quoted ~hronicles of 

as authorities for entries in !hi: ;~:r:iy p r t  ;if his . . dynastic list. From P~Du"l"and CEl~vu~isaah. 
P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R A  Eallal!a took the e,igi;t r!;jal !;,i.;,i:; bi;pnruop vith Lava. The 
follner himself bad obtained this, as shell =;;a, -~:'i)~ i i i $ ~  lli,f~j, information GOD 
the rnork of the PGupata ascetic H E L ~ R ~ J A  mbo Bad ccrn; ilsed a. ' List of Kings ' I (Pir th i~ iaal i f  Kalhalhnl~a ascribes to the latter the coilsi erable extent of twelve 
thousand S'lo as. But the terms in which he mentions Heliriija'e Chronicle, seem 
to indicate that he had no direct access to  it. CHAYILL&AJ~A'B work, however, 
which furnished Ka1halhnl)a with the names of Aioka and some other kings, was 
certainly in his hands, as he gives us a direct quotation from it. 

From the titles of these earlier compositions and the matter for which they are Sco of earlier 
quoted as authorities, i t  can safely be concluded that they be an their  counts of % 

~Eoniclea. 
KaSmir history with the earliest yri?jil. There is reason to elieve that this was 
not the case with all of the c.1o;.~n work6 which Kalhana inspected. When 
indicating the scope of his m c k ,  l i e  disthotly speaks of authors who had composed 
"each the history of those kings vtl~ose contemporaries they were." The task of 
supplementing their narrative by an account of more recent events is described 
by Kalhaqa a.s one which would not satisfy his o m  ambition. It is evident 
that Kalhana alludes here to compositions which did not embrace the whole 
of Xaimir history, but mere content to take up the thread of the narrative where 
earlier Chroniclers had dropped it. Works of this type we actually possess in the 
Chronicles of Jonariija, S'rivara and Priijyabhatta, which form successive continua- 
tions of the Riijatarangini. Kalhana speaks somewhat contemptuonsly of such 
works. But it is evident that the authentic record of contemporary events which 
they are likely to have contained, might in our eyes have amply compensated for 
their limited scope and any possible want of poetic merit. 

23. In contradistinction to compositions of the ldnd last named Kalhane Use of inacriptionm 
describes his own work as an endeavour " to give a connected account where the On~md 
narrative of past events has becolne fragmentary in many respects." m o d e .  

pose he used not only the earlier Chronicles already referred to, but 
another and Illore original description. Kalhs!~a hUs us that he has overcome 

a see B~HLER,  Report, pp. 46 eqq. howerer, failed to draw it forth. Ifearthre 
I have ap~red no efforts in the endeavour fore that the statement made to Prof. B d e r  

to light a copy of Kge'mendra's aa to the eristence of the work in KsRmir wan 
from mmirim bbrerion. liL. O ~ J  m gnirjatw. 

Prof. Blihler I had long hoped that the work i 17,18. 
might yet be recovered from some garb! ' Compsre n o h  i 9,lO. 
Repeated offers of subatential rewarde have, 
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'I the trouble arising from many errors, by looking at  t8he inscriptions recording the 
consecration of temples and grants by former kiugs, at the laudatory inscriptiolla 
and at written texts ($&trn)." ti The character of the various documents named 
has been fully explained in the note on the passage. Here we may only call 
attention to the general importance of this statement. It shows that Kalkana, 
besides being a Kavi, was also an antiquarian, interested in, and ~cquainted with, 
such original historical documents as his country could furnish. To find an author 
of Sanskrit poetry ready to take up the part of an antiquarian student, is a fact as 
rare as it is gratifying. 

Kalha~a'e interest . Kal.hana's Chronicle contains unmistakable evidence of the actual use of such 
in antiquarian materials as his words indicate. I t  cannot be doubted that a large portion of the 

Objec'. detailed and exact data he gives ~egardiing the foundation of temples nnd other 
religious buildings, tke origin of particular sacred images, etc., was obtained Gom 
dedicatory inscriptions. I n  the same way probably much of the detailed informa- 
ti011 which Kalhana displays as to ' Agrahiiras' and similar endowments, was 
obtained duect from the original g a u t s  on copper-plates and simiIar records? 
To laudatory inscriptions (p~&lw.ti) which for the modern student of Iudian 
history are ofbn so valuable sources of information, we must ascribe at least 
one distinct notice of the Rfijatarangi~!i.~ I n  the numerous references to 
authors and literary events we can clearly trace the use of those data which 
manuscripts of Sanskrit works often furnish regarding their authors' personality 
and time.9 

Inscriptions and written works were, however, not the only antiquarian 
matmials which Halhana had made use of. Various allusions show that the 
historical information conveyed by the old coinage of the country had not escaped 
his attention.10 Elsewhere we find Kalhana referring to objects of antiqu~rian 
interest whch he had him~elf inspected ; and from the curious traditions he 
records of them, we Bee that he had evidently taken pains to follow up their 
origin and history." The same conclusion may be d r a m  from various references 
concerning public ofice5 and institutions.lg 

Use of popular 24. With the antiquarian data thus collected we may fitly class also the iu- 
tinditiOna. formation which Kalhaqa owed to popular tradition. I t  cannot be doubted thtlt 

Kalhana had taken many of the legends and anecdotes so frequent in the earlier 
portion of his narrative, direct from the traditional lore current in his own time and 
not fiom earlier writers. This is proved in numerous cases by the clearly local 
character of the accounts reproduced or the manner of their relation.ls I t  scarcely 
requires to be explained that it is not on account of the intrinsic historical value of 
these atories that we welcome their preservation in Kalhana's Chronicle. But they 
enable us often to trace the earlier forrns of local traditions still extant in Ras'mir, 
and always furnish interesting details bearing on the ancient topography or folk. 
lore of the Vdey. In  eome instance0 we find K a l h a ~ ~ a  distinctly specifyillg popular 

' i. 16. 
1 Compere for referencan the Index, B.W. 

bgrobfcn, Endowmenb. 
8 iW. 
' Sw Index, B.V. Authore. 

Compare notes iii. 103 ; vi. 177 ; vii. 996. " See e.g. i. 194; iii. 58; iv. %2, 336, 418, 
471 (viii. 81). 

'P iii. 383; iv. 243 ; vii. 126 sq. 

la i. 131 sqq. (story of Krt ri6rama Vihars ; 
i 1R-167 (legend of the fbrnodara Udu ; 
i. 263 sqq. (destruction of Narapra); i. 3 3 1 
sqq.; i ~ .  129; iii. 338-349 (foundation of 
Prawrapra); iii. 374 eqq. ; iv. 605-611 
(foundation of Jqapura); v. 68 eqq. (Su a's 
river-regulation; a*, puticdrrly v. 101, %), 
etc. 
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traditions which differed from the accounts accepted by himself or the authorities 
he f~ l lowed.~~ 

The very detailed record Kalhana gives us of the history of KaSrnir in his o m  Knowledge of con- 
time, was undoubtedly based mainly on personal knowledge and on the relations of b m ~ 0 ~ h i h ~ -  
contemporary witnesses. I t  is this fact which makes the lengthy nanatire of the 
Eighth Book so ~aluable to us. We hare already had occasion to refer to the pos- 
sage where Ka lha~~s  distinctly mentions his personal recollection of an incident 
connected with Sussala's restoration, A.D. ll2l.'j But Ealhsna has been able to 
transmit to us h t - h a n d  inf~rmst~ion also for an earlier period. It has already been 
shown that Cnnyaka, his fnther, had taken a prominent part in the political affairs 
of King Harsa's time (A.D. 1089-l'l1!l.j. It j s  highly probable that lialhana's 
accurate and vivid account of :his mn::~-r<~'. :.6ig11 ;7nd tragic end is largely based 
on the communications of his E~f.hh-:.lVi.;.i~.ji;)a, when alescribing the execution of 
Tanvaitga's g~andsons which took pl;~ce ,it::.,!; ;, a. I i:95: r?irectly quotes the testi- 
mony of persons still alive at the tillle he w~ote.:; E:lsemhere, too, he refers to 
living witnesses of the times of Harsa.l9 Family iraditiocs, often remarkably 
tenacious even in modem K&mir, are likely to have furnished the Chronicler with 
otherwise unrecorded details also for rt much earlier epoch. In one instance we can 
trace back to this channel the mention of an incident fally two hundred years 
before Kalhaqa's o m  time.'" 

25;. The preceding inquiry has enabled us to form some idea of the materials 
which furnished Kalha~~a  with the siii)ject-matter of his work. If we wish to learn 
something of his character as a historian, we must attempt to ascertain the manner 
and spirit in which he has used them. 

At the outset of this task we encounter a serious difficulty. Kalhana1e intro- Kalhapa'e silence 
dnction to which we owe our howledge of his sources, tells us nothing of the specific 
relative value he attached to them, of the method or principles that gnided him in authorities. 
their selection. He, himself, as we have seen, makes mention of " the trouble 
arising from many errors" in the earlier records. He acknowledges thut "the 
narrative of past events has become fragrnelltary in many respects." Elsewhere he 
claims for his narrative the merit of being " useful where the m u n t a  regatdmg 
the place and time of b g s  are flnctuating."l Yet, notwithstanding this plain 
avowal of the doubts and uncertainties besetting his subject, Kalhsqa, except in the 
isolated instances already quoted, nowhere indicates his authorities. None of the 
earlier Chronicles which he had used, are available to us for comparison. Other 
historical documents that might dom us to control Kalhana's method of work, such 
as coins, inscriptions, foreign records, are also unfortunately but rarely at our die- 
posal. Hence our estimate of Kdhana's chmcter as a Chronicler must be bssed 
mainly on internal evidence, 

'' i. 312 eqq. ; iii. 466 sqq. ; iv. 567 aqq. ; viii. rii. 1086. 
1160 syq, vii, &I, 

vki. 896. u vi 155. 
l6 See ebove, $2. 
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Went of crit id The critical analysis of the contents of tlie R%jatarailgi~~i will show us that 
e~timabof sources. none of the earlier Cllronicles he used could have clatecl bscl; further than about 

three hundxed years before his o m  time. Most of his writtell sources were in all 
probability even of more recent (late. As we go back from the Fifth Book where 
mith the middle of the ninth century we seem to reach collteruporary records, the 
narrative becomes more and more legendary and anecdotal. Yet K a l h a ~ a  shows no- 
Rise that he is conscious of the wide gulf which, in point of historic truth, separates 
the various portions of his narrative. With the same assurance and good faith he 
reproduces the bare lists of regal names, interspersed with local and other legends, 
we find in  the first three books, and the detailed and authentic account of compasa- 
tively recent reigns. Of the defects of the records aud of the conflicting opinions 
which according to Kalha~~a's introduction rendered his task so chfficult, we nowhere 
receive a distinct indication. Of the means adopted to fill the gaps of the earlier 
narratives and of the grounds of decision in  the case of discrepaucies no information 
is ever vouchsafed to us. Various versions are but rarely quoted and then, too, 
mostly in  the form of popular rumours and beliefs, between which the author does 
not attempt to decide.? Ln two instances only does K a l h a ~ a  mention a different 
opinion mith a view to refuting it3 

Kelhana'e bIiraculous stories and legends taken from traditional lore are related in a 
cmdulit~. form showing that the Chronicler fully shared the nmve credulity from which they 

had sprung. Manifest impossibilities, exaggerations and superstitious beliefs such 
as which we must egpect to find mixed up with historical reminiscences in popular 
tradition, are reproduced without a mark of doubt or critical misgiving. Kalhaqa, 
indeed, refers once to more sceptical persons of hi8 own time, "whose minds are 
swayed by doubts in regard to the muaculous deeds of Meghav~hma and other 
ancient kings." 4 The purpose of thie reference, however, makes it clear that he, 
himself, was not one of them. For speaking of Icing Harsa's Inad proceedings 1:e 
notes that owing to their extraordinary nature, they nre likely to be doubted in the 
future just as those stories of the early kings. The latter were to Kalhana's r i n d  
evidently as real a3 Elarsa's extravagances with which he coillyares them in point 
of strangeness. 

Want of historicel 26, All the above observations combine to show that K a l h a ~ ~ a  knew nothing 
of that critical spirit which to us now appears the indispensable qualification of the 
historian. Prepared as he himself is to believe, we cannot expect ~LUI to have 
chosen his authorities with special regard to their reliability, or their closeness to 
the events they profess to relate. Still less can we credit him with a critical 
examination of the etatements he chose to reproduce from them. I t  would be 
manifestly unfair were me to lay a11 the defects of the Chronicle which result from 
this attitude, eolely on Kalhana's shoulders. We know how recent a g~owth even 
in the West that system of critical principles is upon which modem historical 
science reeta. There is nothing to ~ustify the belief that they had ever been 
recopzed even in part by any of Kalha~ja's forerunners and models. 

On the contrary, it seems probable that those portions of Kalhana9s Chronicle 
which are most open to critical objection, owe their want of historica.1 value largely 
to the nnsatisfectory character of the earlier recorde. Kalhana's account of the 
 hod p r ~ d i n g  the eixth century of our era furnishes us on the whole only with 

See i. 911917 ; iii. 456 eqq.; iv. 367971 a ii. 6;  vi. 108 eqq. 
@p. vii. 14!B 099.); vii. 1695 ; viii. 2%-rn vii. 1137 4. 
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b u e  dynastic lists and with traditions often of a v e T  legenhrr nature concerning 
cel-taiu individual kings. But i t  is scarcely Ka1ha1.m himself whom ne hare to 
blame for this absence of more substantial informntion. 

EVerythi~lg poillts to the conclusion tbat these stint). records ot doubtful Gmdmleffwement 
rsloe were all that he follod iu his sources. T6e h ~ t ~  of true historical interest "' hi*ricn1debh. 
had become effxed long before as the record of these r e i p s  passed th rou~h  a 
succession of eulier C,h~ouicles. I t  is onlv too c~ iden t  that each nnrrntor om~tted 
more and more of autllentic but t o  hi111 minteresting data, while legendary incidents 
and popular anecdotes on the ot,her hand received an incre3singly large share of 
attention. 

We are no longer able to irace llliv process in the works which preceded 
KalhalJa's Chronicle. But na find it t.%icaltllp i.llustrate in the subsequent 

7 -  . 
accounts of Knimir history nbch %TI: XVI;SYC..?!T; ! ~ B s ~ I I  ~JQ his work. The Persian 
Chronicles and Abu.l.Fn?lqs ah:?r6ct ,?f 9,hi. S5j?,t;lrd.i1$1!i dn indeed reproduce 
&lha1jals dynastic lists more or less cor~::ctly. -Hri-it \iEeil lye t1.1rll to the details 
of the llarrative we see that only the stories bearing t!:e stamy of the mnrrellous 
and the luore curious anecdotes hare been deemed ~ o r t l i g  of i:eproduction. Abii-1- 
Fnzl has nothing to tell us of the reigns rhich fill the last three books of the 
Chronicle-more than two-thirds of its bulk-but the anecdote of Tdaskara's 
Solomonic judgment. Haidnr Mnlik who relates at length and even embellishes the 
marvellous stories about the early Rindu kings, con spare only a fea garbled pages 
for Kalha~a's account of the Lohnr~ dynasty, etc. 

In proportion as I ia lhn~als  account becomes more and more historicd, the 
excerpts of these later writers STiin. briefer and more superficial. But when they 
approach the centuries immec!in:ely  receding their o m  time, their interest in 
historical details is roused. Cclnten~porsry 1Iuhammadan records are used; the 
narrative grows fuller and more nut,hent,ic. Thus in turn these later Chronicles 
present themselres in their final portions as useful sources of historical infoma- 
tion. 

27. The process here briefly indicated may be safely assumed to have repeated 
itself again ~ n d  again in the works of the Sanskrit Chroniclers who preceded 
Kalha~ja. I t  is certaiuly illustrated by his om narrative, and accomts largely for 
the varjing character of its portions and their striking disproportion in point of 
length. But if we want to appreciate rightly our author's mental attitude towards 
his subject, me must ive at  least a passing notice to the ideas ~ h i c h  influence 
Hindu thought genera ! ly in relation to history. 

Allusion has been made already to the f i t~t  that the Indian mind has never Inab'ity to diyide 
learned to divide mythology and legendary tradition from true history. To the hemiclegendehm 
modern PillGt as to his spiritual ancestors the Puri*ic myths and the legends of wtY- 
the heroic age are fully as real as the events of a compmtivelp recent past. 
Ordinarily the former are far better h o ~ n  to h, and the interest he takes in 
them is also far greater. The element of the m~rvellous and supernatural in these 
stories does not evoke doubt as to their reality. On the contrary, it serves es it 
mere to confirm the belief in t,hem; for it seems in full accord with whet all 
nuthoritstive  tradition^ teach as to the conditions of those happier Pugas. 

The products of religions ima nation and e ic fiction thus retain a matter-of- 
fact aspect even for the learned. 1 hat s irit o / doubt does not arim which done 
can teach how to aeparate tradition from %idolio truth, to distinguish bdrsdn the 
facts and the reflection they have left in the popular mind. Still leae can we 
expect that the chaqes implied b r  historical development should be noted and 
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~ a a t  of perception understood. Whatever the canonical tenets of the time recogvize in the wa of i' of historical custom and law, is duly projected into the past. The further back a period ies, 
chaqea. the closer its conditions are supposed to have approached the ideal standard 

conceived for the present. 
The notions here briefly hinted at are sufficient to explain many a character. 

istic feature of Kalhea's narrative. Keeping them in  viem we can easily under- 
stand the ?take credulity he shows in regard to the m~vel lous  stories recorded of 
the early rulers ; the connection of the h s t  Gonanda kings with the ' Great War' 
of the epics ; the popular legends related of coluparatively recent reigns like those 
of Lalitgditya and Jayippida, etc. Nor can we feel surprised if Kalh~~>a ' s  narrative, 
even in its most historical portions, sho~vs but scant perception of the great changes 
which the course of political events must have gradually produced in the general 
condition of the country. 

Historicalisolation 28, The limitations implied by the above notions are such as affect all 
Kdmir. indigenous records of Indian history. But besides there are others more peculiar 

to Kalhana's native land. In my account of the ancient topography of Kdmir I 
have endeavoured to skow to what extent the great mountain-barriers around the 
Valley have until quite modern times isolated its population from the rest of India. 
This isolation has at all times exercised a decisive influence on the history of 
K h i r .  I ts  effects can also be traced clearly in Kalhalja's Chronicle. 

The great natural ramparts which enclose Kaimir, have asslued to the ' land 
of S1iiradi ' not only long immunity from foreign invasions, but also a historical 
existence of marked individuality. On this no lasting impression mas left even by 
those periods when the Valley wae under the sovereignty of great forei I=' Karimir history has hence always borne a distinctly local character. t cannot be 
doubted that this fact has been a decided advnnts e for the preservat,ion cf !, historical traditions. We probably owe to i t  most of w at is exact and reliable in  
Kalhaqa's narrative. The history vith which he had to deal, was that of a sn-iall 
mountain territory to which nature has given sharply-defined boundaries a.nd a 
uniform character of its o m .  It was thus comparatively ewy for Kalllana to 
acquire a thorough knowledge of the land of which he was to be the chronicler, and 
it  ie evident how much this must have helped h h  in his task. To i t  we o w e  the 
ample and accurate data bearin on the topography of Kdmir, its people, customs, 
climate, and the rest, which ma t e the Chronicle so valuable for us. But we c.annot 
ignore the fact that there are also defects directly connected with  these narrow 
territorial limits. 

Reatrichon of The seclusion which Kdmir has enjoyed owing to  its eculiar position, has 
hiatoricd ~Oizon even to the present day materially restricted the geograp k 'cal horizon of its 

Kdmirians. inhabitants. This muat have been fbr more the case yet in Hindu times when a 
rigid system of guarding the frontiers increased the natural obstacles to intercourse 
mth outeide territories. It hence results that the true relation of Kaimir to the 
rest of India in point of importance and power is never fully realized. To the 
K&miri who knew the traditions of his land, but practically nothing of the world 
outside it, the imperial sway of the Mu&al rulers over India, naturally a eared 
rather as ti conse uence of their possession of Kaimir than vicu ve~s i , .  VB can 
clearly trace the J u e n c e  of such notions also in Kalhape,'~ work 

To them is due the almost complete effacement of all recoliections regarding 
early foreign dominion in Kdmir which is otherwise so plainly indicated. In 
their light we must ju e of the fanciful conquests extending to the remotest t limits of India, which Ka apa in evident good faith ascribes to various Kaimir 
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Engs even d o n  to the eighth century.' In reality Kdhann's hidoricnl horizon is 
limited by the petty bill-states immedintely adjoining the P a b i r  Yalley. From 
them he probabl took the comparative standaril by shich he measured the 
resources and po 7 itical importance of K h i r .  Eren these neighbouring regions 
mere towards the north but vaguely h o r n  to Kalha~!s and his inforrnant~.~ 
Earlier interpreters of the Rijxtnrangni have expressed surprise at the fact that its 
narrative fails to notice many interesting events which took lace in whnt to them 

Kalhal!aJs silence is easily understood. 
1 appeared the close vicinity of Knimir. But in view of what as already been said, 

The limited h o ~ l e d ~ e  of the c~~ltside vorld and the exaggerated opinion of the Mnence of Kd- 
importance of his country are n l~ t  the vuly peirts irhich show us the direct influence m*anw~ratitiOn. 
of Eaimirian ideas on Ealhatja's ~ : i i . k  ::s ,(B iIh?:!~licler. We reco,dze it  clearly also 
in the large p& which the s n p ~ r n ~ b n  :.l! e!c::~;i'3 t, ~ i ~ r ~ e i ~ ,  and similar factorsplay in 
his account of historical erents. T1:e ,il;:<d~t;; ?~~~!t;iitisI\~i';+ - .  recy justly been called 
a gerls ~eligiosissilna. The hold which ~wperttjii:;a,< bolre i i  of dl kicds have over the 
population is probably more deeply rooted and u n i . v e ~ s ~ l  in Enicnir than in Indis 
proper? Far away in Central Asia, Marco Polo heard of Xasmlr us s land famous 
for sorcery and " devilries of enchantment." Kalhana's narrative proves how wide- 
spread the practice of witchcraft mhs in ancient Kaimir. Hore than one bug was 
supposed to have been killed b it. Kalhana himself fully shares the belief in 
its efficacy? Hence his marke g disposition to credit supernatural agencies with an 
important share in the events he relates. 

29. For an estimat,e of the character of the RAjatarangini as a historical Want of critical 
record it  is necessary also k, tvke int,o account its chronological framework. ~~n~~~~~ f;. 
The questions raised by ICalbi?niz!a ellronological system are so manifold and 
detailed that i t  is ~dvisdble 10 iiscusa them separately in a subsequent chapter. 
Here only the result can be indicated. Our iuquiry mifl show the wholly artificial 
nature of the chronology adopted by Kalhana in the first three books of his work, 
i.e. up to the beginning of the seventh century of our era. It represents an attempt 
to fill a great chasm in historical tradition by figures bearing a fictitious look of 
exactness. We have no means to ascertain in detail how this faulty and nn- 
historical fabric was built up, and what share Kalhana himself hnd in its con- 
struction. So much is clear that we cannot expect critical judgment in mattem of 
chronology from tln author who bases his reckoning on a legendary date like thet of 
Yudhisthira's coronation, and is prepared to accept a reign of three hundred years 
for a single king (Ra1)iditya). 

This grave defect of Kalhal~a's work is the result, however, of a more general 

Compare i. 294 sqq. (conquests of Mihi- 
rakula e d n d m  to h b k a ) ;  iii. 27 sqq 
(Meghavhhana'e BigtrjaYa) ; i i i  324 (~onn- 
s e n a k v .  146 aqq. (Lrlitiditya's expeditions 
reac g from the Carnatic to the Uttara- 
kurus) ; iv. 463 8 ., 631 8qq. (Japipida's con- 
q~eat  of Ben . ~ , l ! e ~ ~ .  

Compere % elow, Mmoir, 83 sq. 
It is very characteri&ic that Kalbapa when 

desoribing the home of the ' Mleccha' chiefs 
from the north which, in hie o m  time, in- 
vaded &emir together with the Darade of 
the m a n  at~ggs VsUey (viii. 27&2-64), cen 
h a t  w onfy to datda of the mythicd gee 

graphy of the Himilayo, re 'ons. The chiefa %' meant came in all probe ility from A&&, 
Cfilgit and other valleye on the Upper Indue. 
These regions with which Kdmirie have 
become familiar enough since the Slkh con- 
uest, were to Kalhav apparently s kind of 

bltima Thule. 
; See Prof. B~~HLBR's Btport, p. 24. 

See YULE, Mnrco Polo, i. p. li5, and my 
note iv. 94. 

9 Compare for the belief in witchcreft, i. 
3 1  sqq. ; iv .  88 qq., 112 sqq., 124, 651 q 
868; v. 289 eqq.; vi. 1m aqg., 121 nqg., %: 
vii. li aqq., l33 ; viii 1 M  qq., 22U. 
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cause than the individual disposition of the Chronicler. Alb~rini ,  whose critical 
genius could read so deeply in the Hindu mind, has not failed to notice it. " Un- 
fortunately the Hindus do not pay much attention to the hist,orical order of things, 
they are very careless in relating the chronological successio~~ of their kings, and 
when they are pressed for information and are at a loss, not knowing vhat to sag, 
they invariably talre to tale-telling." lo I n  the system of early KaSmir chronology as 
embodied in the Riijatarangini we recognize only too plainly an illllstration of 
Albtriinils blunt judgment. But i t  is equally evident that lialhal!a was not the 
first who thus attempted to restore a semblance of chronological order where genuine 
tradition was vrrgue and fragmentary. 

Kalhaqa'e 30. It is pleasant to turn from the weakest side of Kdhai!aJs work to fentures 
impartiality and which are apt to raise our estimate of its n~orth. Among these the author's honesty 
mdependence- of purpose and impartiality deserve to be named first. Our brief review of 

Kalhana's personality has already given us occasion to notice the independence he 
shows in his judgment of contemporary history and its actors. He does not hide 
from us the errors and weaknesses of the king under whom he wrote. The undis- 
guised manner in which be often chastises the conduct of those holding influential 
positions in his own time, makes us o~casionall'~ wonder whether he could ever have 
lntended to give full publicity to his narrative in his own days. Iie extends the 
same impartiality to the near past. In the pictures be draws of King Jayasimha's 
father and uncle, as well as of his most dangerous ndversary, the pretender Bhilisk- 
cara, light and shade seem to be mixed with fairness. 

The fnll and historically interesting account which Kalha1)a gives us of the 
of Har~a,  also bears out this opinion. We have seen that Kalh;u>a 

had eventM ersona reif' y good reason to feel grateful to this ruler whose favour had raised his 
f amJ y to high office and influence. Yet he dwells at length on all those evil quali- 
ties end acts of the king which had made his reign so baneful for the land and his 
own pr0sperity.l Even in the touching description of Harsa's tra .ic end, mhere 
sentiment seems t o  rule supreme, Kalha1)a makes us feel the justice o ' the fate which 
overtook this Nero of Kdmir history. 

B 
Honesty in a historian hm not unjustly been called a foreruuner of critical 

judgment.' In regard to contemporary history Kalha~y has ~nanifestly endeavoured 
to be fair and impartial. May we not assume that the same feeling has helped to 
guide him rightly also in the opi~iions he forllled of the past? 

Individuality of 31. We must hold it  equally to Kalha~p.'s credit that where his m~terials are 
UhaW'n more ample and historical he endeavours to preseut to us the principal figures of 

chbr*m- 
hi8 narrative in their individual character and not as mere types. To appreciate 
Kalhava's merit in this respect it is enough to corn are the pictures he glves us of 
pemonages like Tuiga, Ananta, Harsa, Sussala, wit \ the colourless abstractions we 
meet in the Kivyas including the historical Cantas. The narrative of B;rl!a and 

gee Indh, ii. p. 10. 

See phcularly vii- 869 nqq. ' TAINB, Tite Live, p. 48. 
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Bilhalla, too, treats of historical facts. Yet their " heroes are printed 811 nhite nnd 
their enemies all black." 

It is true that in those fen pasa8es wliere Iia1hnl.m atteulpts n systematic 
of character be is apt to lapse lnto the eonrentiunidities and yliititudes of 

the ~ 5 ~ 8 .  The a t h t i o n  of the t,raditional ~ l ~ o ~ l e l s  bas there evidently prored 
toomuch for him. The result is often a striking inconaisteney betwcen the corulnon- 

of the  cl~~acter-sb.etch and the indivillual nets of the person deacrile(1.' 
\Vhere the same persons are iutroduced to us iil their actions and their nlotires dis- 
cussed, ppe feel a t  once bro~lght Qce to hcre 37th real individuals. This life-like 
appearance of many of tho yriusip?l acton ill the later portions of the narrative is, 
no doubt, due to the fi&lit,y 1vit1; ivhii:!L i;nlhs!!n has reproduced the ample 
materials there As ~r;: ;i:,?etic ~'rijln rho iirues which K a l h n ~ ~ s  h e n  
through living witnesses or rplirib!e r::i,!-::!ii:iiry reeiirds, hi; ehmacters become 

.=, < 

nore and more generalized sl,id;,x?y, .I,!<: t ~ i l t  king,; of isgandary tradition 
in the first three Books, Y~gh;l,~atc.n;~, i'u<ii!,, ;'i;vi:iir?a.i>. and the rest, hme  
no more individuality about them than the I~cr.:~a o!" ti.? pits or Ih.8 fairy tale. 

Many of the minor actors, too, uf Liter Kkmir hidcry krn bit~ught before us in Humorous p r -  
l i fe-l ib portraits. Kdhana  fully possessed that sense of h i i~~ i i i~ r  rznd that quick tmi:zF 
eye for human weaknesses, which are so prolninent features in E m i r i a n  character. 
This explains why he succeeds best in those portrdts which he cRn light up by 
touches of humour or sarcasm. Figures like those of the upstart Bhadreivara, the 
miserly Candramukha, the truculent conspirator Saqds, and others, stand out in 
Kalhal!a9s pages with an air of reality which does credit to his laomledge of human 
character.: 

I n  descriptions of t.he IGW-born and Coarse who had risen through their 
depravity, Kalhana's humour becomes iaorft than once quite I tabelai~ian.~ Ve feel 
that if the details are, erhapa, rot  all historical, they are a t  least drawn true to 
life from available mode P s. Kalhaqa seems to have done his best to be just in such 
character-sketches, even where he could feel little sympathy or regard for the in&- 
viduals. As a significant case we may mention the account he gives of the life and 
doings of Eulariija, a contemporary, mholn his skill as a bravo had advanced to the 
influential position of city-prefect.' 

32, The same spirit of historic truthfulness which gives reality to niany of Histuric tn~th in 
Ea1ha1)~'s characters, pervades alvo most of the detdled descriptions of particulnr (lesc~ptinn of I * h l '  

events found in the later parts of the Chronicle. Prom the p i n t  of view of the erc~~ ts .  

modern historical writer we might find fault with the disproportionate length a t  
which particular incidents we nai~ated. But me must ratefully acknowledge the 
fact that the descriptions themselves are often grap %i c cud nearly always of 
historical interest. If accounts like those of King Hnrsa's last struggle, his flight 
and end, Bhik~cicara's tragic death, and the fall of Lohars,B strike us as tme, this is 
due not only to the mass of accurate cletd with which they are related. The 
impression is  created quite as much by the dramatic directness of the narrative 
and by the almost complete absence of those rhetorical ornaments and hyperboles 
with which such incidents are garnished in the typical Kivyas. 

a B~HLBR,  Vikram., Introd., p. 4. See, e.g.,vii. 297 sqq,, 286 qq.; vii. 87 oq. ; Compdre, e.g., regarding Ye6askam1 vi. 1- v. 397 sq. 
19 and a BB aqq. 7 viii. 5593 sqq. ' Compre vii. 89 qq., 111 qq. ;  viii. 209 ' vii. 1539 sqq., 1816 sqq., 1700 sqq.; <i. . s99. 170.2 aqq., 1814 aqq. 
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I t  is certainly not chance that me find the episodes mhich are described in this 
graphic and impressive manner cullfined almost entirely to the last two books of the 
Chronicle. The explanation lies clearly in the fact that lialbana was in direct 
touch with the events there related through contemporary records and the narration 
of eye-witnesses. It seems as if we could yet trace the impressions of the latter in 
the very words with which Kalhana records pathetic incidents Like Kalas'a's death, 
Queen Siiryamati's Sati, King Sussala'e murdersg Often we feel that his descrip- 
tion of particular scenes closely reproduces the picture which they had left in the 
minds of the onlookers."' More than once Kalhana puts into tho mouths of the 
actors of his story words so characteristic and pregnant that me can scarcely doubt 
their authenticity 

Elsewhere we meet with humorous anecdotes and expressions which bear the 
unmistakable stamp of contemporary popular origin?$ It needs scarcely to be 
said that i t  is ju8t thie circumstance which gives them their value. But i t  is not 
only the humour of the popular mind which K a l h a ~ ~ a  knows how to record with 
fidelity. Passages like the one on the vanished glory of the S'ihi dynasty seem to 
convey to us still in full freshness the impression which great events had made on 
the minds of the people?= 

mant of precision 33. In ju ing of the character of a Chronicler's work i t  is right to take 
inchronolog~, into account the 3 egree of precision he shows in mattem of detail. Applying this 

test to the Rijatarangini we cannot fail to note again a significant shortcoming in 
regard to chronology. The artificial nature of the chronology given in the first 
three books has already been explained. I n  this portion only the length of 
individual reigns is mentioned, but no real dates stated. That Kalhana adds to 
the number of years each king is supposed to have reigned, often also the months 
and days, does not make these figures more authentic. 

I t  is only from the death of Cippafa-Ja fipida (A.D. 813) onwards that Kalhana 
gives us proper dates. They are expresse iI in the Laukika era which has s i ~ ~ c e  
early times been in customary use in K h i r .  After the accession of the Ut,pala 
dynady (Book v.) the beginnin and end of each reign is indicated by a statement 

K w! of year, month and da . I t  ' 1 be shown elsewhere that these dates are on the 
whole reliable and pro ably taken from sources representing contemporary records. 
But we have scarcely ever the means to test their accuracy by independent data. 
Apart, however, from the dates indicating tbe length of individual reigns we 
receive no exact indication of the chronological succession of everits until we 
reach the latter part of the eleventh century. Even, thereafter, when Kalhana 
relatee what may be described as the history of his o m  time, exact dates remain 
scanty. We are hence often left in doubt a0 to the time even of such events which 
Kalhana thought important and deserving of lengthy accounts. 

I t  is evident that Kalhana had not realized the assistance which exact dates 
offer for the comprehension of histo~ical records. As s characteristic si n of his 
indifference on this point it may be mentioned that he sometimes states t ! le month 
of a particular occurrence, yet leaves us entirely in the dark as to the year.'.& That 

vii. 1490; viii. 688, 886, 1643,903,1391. 
vii. 122, 1091, 1107, 15i2 sqq.; viii. 99 

; viii. aqq., 2370 eqq., etc. 
hike& vii. 66 sqq. 

of '4 See, e.g., vii. 45,47,97,915,970 ; viii. 698, 
Lothapa). 993. 
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he gives e date for HrrsaJs birth which does not agree with the stntements accepted 
by b as regards the king's horoscope may be more readily forgiven.15 On the 
other hand it is fair to note that K a l h ~ n ~  shows esact knowledge of a detail in the 
lunisolar calendar of the year of Harsa'a death ~ ~ l u c h  1 3 ~  fully hdf  a centur~ before 
the t h e  of his mriting.1° 

Genealogy is a matter to which an annalist must be expected to p3J dtmtion. Accllmcy gene'- 

I t  is hence gratifying to find that Iialhii~!a was evidently mare of its irnportauce. 
~ o @ c : L ~  ~t&tt!llh!llt~. 

In those pmts of his narrative for which he possessed trostrrorthy records, Ile 

gener~lly indicates with accuracy the family-origin of eTery uew actor who nppenrs 
on the ecene. But for this our (1if"nculty in folloPnng the intricate details of the 
affairs which Kalhm!a relates i n  the lest two boolis-often obscurely enough,- 
would have undoubtedly been yet br ~reater .  Pcr the more ~rominellt figures of 
E s  nmative Kalhaga som$:ircss ;;in..< ngdiir pedigrees mhich throw an 
interesting light on family hist,nrj :);I,! iir:. i\t!!tis~il:;: uuefi!l in tracing historical 
details?? 

Reference bas been made already to the t,boro:1g11 rand extensive acquaintance E"actnemuf Kal- 
which Kalhaya shows with the topography of l~iu country. 17~: can scarcely over- hr~a's topo,mph~. 

estimate the advantnge we derive for the comprehension of the Chrollicle from the 
clear and esact manner in which its local refereuces are g i~en .  I t  is cliiefly 
Kalha1!a1s merit that we can restore the ancient t~pography~of E m i r  in fuller 
detail than perhaps that of any other Indian territory of smilar extent. The 
accuracy with which he nsudly specifies the localities of the events he relates, 
enbbles us often t o  elucidate tha  latter themselves by an examination of the actual 
topographical facts. A clos. rel~dion is thus established between the study of tlie 
Chrclnicle and that of ancient J<aimir geography. The latter has been fully 
treated in the separate memoir attached to the present work. It,s contents afford 
ampIe evidence of the reliability and precision which we must claim for out author 
as a uide to the scenes of his narrative.18 

84. Neither the general drift of Hindu thought nor the s p e l c  character of General notione 
Kalhana's Chronicle would justify us in loobng to the latter for a conscious appre- inR1lencin~ 

I I ~ ~ H ' s  vieas uf ciation of what we understand as the philosophy of history. To search for the laws 
which explain the concatenation of events and govern the develo ment of a nation's 
history, would have presup osed a mental atmosphere wholly I!. ~fferent from that 
in which Kalhaaa lived. iductive analysis of the lessons of history bu ever 
been foreign to the Indian mind. Yet this fact must not lead us to assme thnt 
the Hindu Chronicler could contemplate the records of the past without being 
influenced by certain general ideas. Individual events present themselves to his 
mind not as phenomena to be traced to their causes. He  look0 upon them merely 
as illustrations of those maxims, religious, moral or legal, which make up what the 
Hindu designates so comprehensibly as ' Dhume.' It will not be without i n b r e ~ t  
to acquaint ourselves with some of the most characteristic of these idea  es 
indicated by Kalhana. They may help us to realize better the light in which he 
viewed the events of the past ; they are also likely to have influenced already the 
opinions formed by his predecessors. 

Of these ideas none, perhaps, is more significantly Indian than the notion 
which explains the fortune0 of individuals or a nation by the influence of spiritual 
merits @unya) from previous births. Kalhana often mounts for strange facts by 

See note vii. 1719-20. 
j6 See viii 9.5. 

See,e.g., v.489sqq.; vii ,%3qq., 1Wsqq. 
Compare below, Msmoir, li-21. 
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this convenient and to the Hindu mind absolutely conclusive argument . 'q t  is 
evident to what extent an unquestioning belief in this principle must clivert atten- 
tion from the true motives of individual actions and from all the influences 
determining the life of a nation. 

' h e  theory of the Another Hindu dogma which has n mnrked influence on the Chronicler's ideas, 
Tugas. is conllected with the theory of the Yugas. I t  assumes the progressive decay of a11 

things spiritu~ll and material in the present Knli Yuga. It naturally leads the 
Hindu mind to attribute to the nst the more splendour and greatness the further 
Bncli it lies. We  can easily rea ! ize to  what extent such a notion lnust predispose 
the Chronicler to accept in good faith the esaggerations of popular tmhtiou 
regarding the  ancient kings. K a l h a ~ ~ a  distinctly adduces this principle in esplana- 
tion of the reduced power of the TT&nlir Iringdom." Viewed in this light, the fact 
of the Kaimir of his own time being a s m d l  country of limited resources could not 
appexr to him a reason for doubtii~g the wonderful power and exploits ascribed to 
Lalitiiditya and other earlier rulers. 

The poverof Fate. An equally cliaracteristic feature is the unqualified belief iu the power ofFate. 
Kalha~!a never tires of expatiating on tlhe inscrutable and perverse ways of this 
hiohest of factors.?' In all directions he is prepared to recognize i ts  working. It 
i ska te  to which Kalha~>a attributes the failing of all resolve nnd wisdom in Harsa 
at  the close of his reign." Yet his own account of the latter sllows plainly how 
little such qualities could be expected from a prince manifestly insane. Fnte alone 
is the cause which turns the recipients of royal fortune into enemies of their 
relatives and trespassers against the moral laws.23 

BCM in divine 35. More in harmony with our notions regartling the connection of cause and 
retribution. effect are Kalhana's ideas about the retribution which follows upon evil govern- 

ment. Fiscal oppression seems to have weighed as heavily on Kabinir in Hindu 
times as it did in a more recent period. We can hence understand why Kalha1)a 
takes particular paina to demonstrate tha t  avarice in kings clefents its own object 
and meets soon with due punishment." I n  one passage he empllasizes the point by 

'ving a chronologically arranged list of illustrations taken from Ksimir history.=6 
8 u t  even wealth thus evilly obtaioacl becomes purified by being l ib~ra l ly  used for 
pious objects, among which benefices to Brahmans naturally claim pro~ninence.?~ 

We have already seen the important part which witchcraft and other features 
of Kabir ian  superstition play in Ka1ha!la1s narrative. It is fully in kecping with 
i t  that we find the cruelties and excesses which mark the later portions of the reigns 
of Harga and Sussala explained by these kin s having become possessed by 
demons.'7 The belief is plainly iudicated by t % e Chronicler as a one, 
but i t  is equally clear that he fnlly shared it.  He  ascribes to the influence of 
bewikhrnent a political murder of his own time, though i ts  real cause is clearly dis- 
cernible in his own relation.% We can scarcely wonder that K a l h a ~ ~ n  is prepared 
to credit cue8 of Brahmans committing suioide by voluntary starvation or other- 
wise with the power of procuring terrible con~equences.?~ It is this semi-religioue 

v. 458; vi. 147; vii. 508, 1140 ; viii. 235, 25 viii. 189 eq. 
281. v. 183 a q., 210aq. 

iv. 309,408 ; v. 137 ; me a h  v i i .  2238. 9E viii. l95l - f l .  " See, e. ii. 92 aqq. ; iii. 492; vii. 916 sq iv. 701. 
1070 lb ap. 16%; viii. 220 qq., ~7 vii. 124.3 epq.; viii. 1460 apq. 
1036, %4) etc. * viii. 22-41. 

P vii. 1466 aqq. 3 iv. 632 eqq. ; viii. 2242, 
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belief which made the practice of prd!lol~nces'u under Hindu rule so dreaded 3 
resource of the oppressed. Yet i t  is cul-ious to note that tliis belief does not pre- 
vent Kalba~ja from expressing, often in n sarcsstic fashion, his contempt for the 
Purohitns who participltt,ed in thc p a t  Priyopnveia ileuonstrations so frequent in 
the later reigns. 

Desecrations of holy shrines are naturally looked upou as specially provoking 
divine vengeance. Incidents of this ltiud are represented as the turning ~ o i n t s  in 
the fortunes of &rsa and bis gr!ndsou B h i l i ~ i c n r a . ~ ~  We can in lialha~!s's 
pages clearly trace also the superstltlous cwe rvliich E3;j'mirian belief has a laa js  

towads the Nilgas or slxir;g-~leitiefi. The legendary account of the 
clestruction of xcbl.fil~l~fi Lp thc Kit!% $-iji\-s~-ns a.arl the quasi-historical incident a t  
the spring of Pin?irL!ii in A P : , . B ~ ~ < ~  t!:i?!. lCi~ili;!it*l t l i ~  important issues attributed 
to the wrath of these pnZi loCi.',j' .TL :;3 :,.::i 11 , >-k:, .<: , '.-- , ) t .  m u ~ t  expect ns a faithful 
reflection of universal belief, t h ; ~ t  r;t: 5nd .UClLs-;!: ,!Iio-lting no SZUI~ importance to 
omens and portents of all sortsa3' 

36. The didactic element in lialhal!aJs mi:rl; to -i~h;~:,h ne h:uI ocrsion to refer Historicirl ovents 
above, is not su5ciently strong to malie him use kstoric::l eveutr as texts for iuust'''tinc poli- ticd maxims. lessons on policy. Yet there u e  passqes which show t'hat he could fully appre- 
ciate their value as illustrations of political maims. We notice this plainly where 
the Chroilicler takes occasion to criticize specific acts opposed to these maxims. 
Thus dealiug ~ i t h  Jayasirilba's expedition into the upper Kgangaiiga Valley, he 
takes pu t i c l i i~ r  3:i.YB to point out how fi~ilure luuat ensue alike from plans made 
without sirfiir.ier!t, knonladge of the enemy and from undue deliberation in kce  
of h i m . 3 V T h ~ ~ n  ".r!:>>~jrclxsly describing Kmalavardhana's vain attempt to obtain 
the throne by diplo~xa::y shi le  i t  was within his reach by force, he plainly teaches 
the necessity i u  politic.s of 3ic.k erce tion of the opportulle moment and of 
boldtleas in seizing it."& ~ l ~ e 4 l r r o  tge r i i s  arising from undue delay in diplomatic 
action are exemplified." He does not hesitate to criticize the mistakes of oIicy 
committed by the rebel opponsnta of Jayaimha, and shows how much the g's 
success was due t o  their errors?6 

L 
Particular interest attaches to the passage where Kalhana gives us " in  muitps'8 mde 

abstract the principles of government adapted to his own country." TTh little Kdmirian 
code of administrative wifidom is put into the mouth of King Lalitiiditya 8s a kind craft. 

of political testament. But i t  was clearly drawn by the Chronicler from the 
experiences of his own time, and intended to express his personal views on them. 
The somewhat Macchiavellian air which pervades these precepts, could easily be 
traced also i n  the professed Nitiitistra works of India proper. But there is besides 
in Kalhana's maxims an unmistakably KaSrnirian flavour which m ~ k e s  them 
particularly interesting from a historical point of view, 

The first iten of advice bears already this distinctive local colonr. AS K b u  
has to fear no foreign foes, owing to the  strength of i ts  natural position, its rolers 
are advised to concentrate their attention on preventing internal dissensions. The 
inhabitants of the mountain-tracts enclosing the Valley " should be punished even 
if they no offence." For if they were allowed to acquire wealth, the insccessi- 

vii 1344 aqq.; viii. 995. 
JI i. 268 eqq. ; vii. 160 e q. ; ?..yaq* 

vii. 743 qq., 7M, l%\, 1W, 1643 ; viii. at viii. p0li 
718. v iv. 344453. 

a viii. 2531 aqq. 
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bility of their strongholds would make them dangerous. Kalhsna evidently is 
thinking here of the Kh&ae and other mouiitain clans surrounding the Kaimir 
Valley. Their restless disposition and habits of plunder were under weak reigns 
~lways a source of trouble to Kaimir. 

Plinciplesof fiscal 'Very characteristic is also the advice "that there should not be left with the 
policy- villagers more food su ply than required for one year's consumption, nor more oxen 

than wanted for the ti \ age of their fields." We clearly see from the remarks which 
follow after this and similar injunctions, that a rigorous administration of the land 
revenue in the fiscal interest seemed to Edhana the only means for preventing the 
growth of a landed aristocracy. The latter was represented by the Dtimaras or 
feudal barons of contemporary Kairnir, so often mentioned in t,he last two Books of 
the Chronicle. Their endless rebellions mere indeed the main cause of the great 
troubles from which Kaimir had suffered during Kalhana's lifetime, and for genera- 
tions earlier. Similar advice is given regarding the guarding of important strong- 
holds ; the judicious distribution of high official posts between different families 
with a view to ensurin due balance of power, and other matters of state-craft. 

Kmlhana thoroug % ly understood the inconstancy of the political feelings of 
his countrymen, of whom it could justly be said then as now : lzovis plerumpue 
rebus s t z t k t .  Kalhal~a dwells more than once upon the rapidity with which the 
great and the small in the land were ready to change their t~llegiance.~8 Popular 
attachment and loyalty is clearly a factor which he wishes his reader to exclude 
from serious consideration. He is also aware of the unconscious change which 
the mind of the people is bound to undergo, and justly warns us against trusting 
individual impressions even of contemporary events?" 

37. We had occasion to explain at the commencement of this chapter why the 
only form which Kalhana could give to his narrative was that of a Kfivya. I t  is 
this form naturally which determines the style of his composition. 

Use of rhetorical We are accustomed to connect with the idea of a Sausknt Kivyn a redundance 
ornaments. of all the rhetorical ornaments which according to the Alamkaraiistra are essential 

attributes of such a work. Metaphors, similes, puns, and the endless varieties of 
poetic figures which are the tests of the Kavi's skill, are indeed largely represented 
thron hont Kalh~~ja's Chronicle. But i t  is only in particular portions more or less 1 episo c that we find them accumulated in the fashion characteristic of later 
8anskrit poetry. Kalhana h e e l f ,  as we have seen, takes care to ex lain this 
apparent departure from the conventional standard. I t  is the length o /' the story 
he haa to relate, which accordmg to the statement of his introduction precludes the 
"amplification " neceesarily implied by a liberal uuse of those ernbelli~hmenta.~ 

I fwe wish to gauge Kalhana'e dexterity by the standard of the orthodox 
Kiivpa, we have only to t u n  to incidental descriptions like those of Yudhiathire's 
departure into exile, Cakravarman's or Sussala's triumphal entries into the capital, 

gee, e.g.,vii. 1889 rqq. ; viii. 976 sqq., 709 viii. 2303 eqq. 
nqq.1 Qz sqq. 

' Yee above, 5 19. 
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Jjbjksbarals last fight, etc.9 We may not be able to indicate exactly the classical 
ulodels which these and sinilar passages imitate. But their collvelltional character 
is rnade sufficiently clear by the total absence of hivtorical detail or local colour. 
Froln our Western point of view i re have hence little reason to regret that Kalhaprt 
has 'ven us but comparati~ely few specimens of what his pen could do in the more 
flori f style of Kavya composit,ion. 

Poetic merit of a different character must be ascribed to those portions of Dnmaticforcc ill 
&llhqals work which display a certain draqatic force in the treaiment of pathetic 
incidents. The uarration of Jayiipids's end, svlth the spirited dialogue between the 
king md the injured Brahmaus whose curse proves fatal, furnishes a good speci- 
rnen.s Equally impressive is the i i i > ; c j ~ ~ t ,  of K i n  Ananta's funeral and the Sati of 
his consort Sfiryamati> I t  iv,! pec~aps, in i.he ss l~t ioa  of Harsa's tragic end that 
Ka&aFa shows hbsel f  at his Se~t sCi i ~ ,  721 T P ~ O P  !!f hi<+.oric:al incidents.5 I n  words 
w]ichlose llothing of dramatic ponfi; !!v I$,:ir ::irci;li::!?,r a.rrd directness, he describes 
to us the ill-fated Icing staggering lanircIr !,is do&, 1i.G 1:olpleranoa in the face of 
o v e r h e l d n k  tmisfortunes; the desertion and r of h i  followers; his 
miserable re u e and sufferings as well as the redeeu?ing v31011r of hie final 
struggle, are a1 brougl~t vividly before our eyes. The impression which Kalhana's 
story leaves on the mind of the reader is all the deeper, because the form in 
wl~ich i t  is told wisely avoids all exaggeration and rhetoric effect. 

38. The great mass of the subject-matter which Kalha~!s has to relate, does 
not admit of sncl: dr:~a!at,ic narration. By far the largest portion of the work can 
hence :~pi!li;d t~ I!$ (;:!IF 69 sersified prose, Kalhaua mas, no doubt, aware of this. 
He  tries t~1 r?licva whst Rnm thc! Eavi's point of view must appaar monotonous in  
the relation of c~r,7jjmr,np1aca3 events, by poetic similes, bold antithesis and other 
rhetorical figures as wtjll as by occa~ional puns. 

Much of the metaphorical language to which we are thus treated, is not Metaphorical lan- 
adapted to render the narrative more Iucid or its contents more attractive for us. Page; proverbid 
Yet me may r e a d y  acknowledge that the metaphors themselves are often distinctly verses. 

graphic and originrrl .Vt is probably for the same purpose that K a l h a ~ ~ a  eo fre- 
quently iutersperees his story with verses setting forth general maxims and observa- 
tions in prorerbial form. These verses are usually composed in more elaborate 
metres and thus easily distinguished even outwardly from the plain S'lokas of the 
narrative proper. Many of them display power of poetic imagination even where 
the themes are well-worn. Their language, though intricate, is often elegant and 

raceful. This accounts for the prominent plwe which both old and modern antho- 
fogies of Indian proverbial wisdom have accorded to Kalha~a 's  poetry? 

It is likelv that we also o re  the short orations and dialogues we meet in the Ontions nnd r l i c  
Chronicler's narrative to the same desire of introducing diversity. Kalhe?a more 1 0 6 u e s i n k h ~ ' ~  
than once succeeds in making the actors of his atory explain in this way moro narrative. 

cleuly the motives of their conduct! Elsewhere a lively dialogue enables as to 

i. 368 sqq.; v. 341 sqq.; viii. 917 sqq., 
1744 ma. 

a iv.'&o sqq. 
vii. 461 a q. 
vii. iBm471r. 

6 See, e.g., vi. 208; vii. 1067, 1%; viii. 134, 
2520,5!680,2666,2895,4747. 

7 See for verses quoted from the Rajatar., 
Vellebhecleva's Subhd$kali, ed. Peterson, 
p. 18. Oeheimrath 0, von BBmmcn in his 

great collection of " Indisclic S@hen has re- 
roduced and translated many verees of 

keLhapa. Comparison of thsm nth the p t  
atare of didactic Smkrit poetry thered in 
tbia florilegium shows how r e l l ~ & ( ~  could 
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follow closely the changing aspects of a complicnted ntfair or the varying senti. 
meuts of the bystanders V t  is curious to note that just  in such dialogues we 
find sayings introduced ahich ore unmistakably reproductions of popular proverbs 
or expressions, some of them still currently used by modern Kai~niris.'~ We have 
here a welcome indication of the fact that Kalhnna where he makes the actors of 
his later story speak, is not likely to depart very far from the conversational tone 
of his time and country. 

Obscurities of 39. It cannot be denied that Kdhana has made it  often difficult for us to 
Khhano's (lietion. follow exactly the purport of his narrative. Many of the misinterpretations to 

ahich the latter has been subjected in the earlier versions, are due not to textual 
defects but to original obscurities of Kalhana1s diction. These obscurities &rise 
only partly from peculiarities of style, such as the use of rare words, involved con- 
structions, or poetic mbiguities. To a great extent their causes lie deeper. 
Kalhana, particularly in the later portion of his narrative, has often to give us 
accounts of intricate affairs of state, of tangled intrigues, of petty incidents of 
court-life and administrat.ion, and the like. The more accurate and detailed he 
desires to make this information the more difficult we find it now to ascertain the 
matter-of-f~ct meaning of his statements, couched as they are in the florid 
phraseology of the Ksvya. 

K;rlhnl!n initcs for This difficulty is considerably increased by the evident fact that Kalhana 
contcrnporanes. writes only for readers-or hearers-equally well-acquainted with contemporary 

K a h i r  as he himself was. I n  dealing with the history of his own time he hence 
often omits to specify important details or alludes to them only in a manner neces- 
aarily obscure to ns.11 They evidently appeared to the Chronicler too notorious 
to require precise etatement. In the same way we find Kalhana constantly 
using terms of a specific local sense without ever indicating their meaning, 
though a knowledge of the latter may be indispensable for a correct cornye- 
hension of the narrative. Only a close scrutiny of parallel passages in the 
Chronicle and of the scanty evidence available outside it enables us to 
ascertain the true significance of important terms like kmpa~ la ,  dvira, pidigra, 
pirfada, etc.13 

Difficulties of - 40. The disadvantages to the modem reader from these peculiarities 
viiil of Kalhay2s diction make themselves particularly felt in the Ei hth Book. 

Nothing perhaps ha hampered more the correct interpretation of t k is curious 
record of contemporary K h i r i a n  history than the manner in which Kalhana con. 
atantly presupposes our familiarity with its actors, however unimportant, and their 
peraonal hieto ry. 

In a narrative extending over nearly three and a halfthousand verses it  must be 
necessarily a aonroe of trouble to find the same persons reappearing at eat intervals 
under varying names, without our receiving any clear indication t f at the latter 

Compere, e. dialogue of Anante and 
~ipmti, *race% the fomer'e euicide, vii. 
429 rqq.; the cone tahon of Herge and hie 
miniatere, vii. 1388 sq the aoldiere and 

h u m 9  mmmmt. on %&mra*s fd, viii. 
804 nqq, 11% q q . ;  the ~01.~1ael of minilton 
onbide S'id$ils crstle, viii. 2613 aqq. ; 
J o p i i h e n d  Bhojs'r meeting viii. 3814 a 
" blrlp 6 a 1  8qq.i A. 9; 3102; aldo viii. 905. 

" Corn 8re e notee vii. 1638; viii. 731, 
1~12,1189,1~;~~!3,l4b?-68,2346-60, !?JM$, 
2953,9084, etc. 

8ee for kampana (' army,' ' commend-in- 
chief '), note v. 447 ; duira (' frontier watch- 
atstion,' ' command of frontierdefencee 3, note 
v. 214; philigra, a hi h revenue office, note 
a. 210 ; pr@ @&ta corpor~tion), note 
ii. 132. 
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apply to the identical persons. It has cost me s good Seal of close investigation to 
make sure that Gargacandra, Gsrga, Gaggacanclra and Gagga ; Loghaka, Lothalia 
nnd Lothalia ; Rsjavadana and Bala11al.a~ and tunny more doublets nnd triplets of 
this lrind are in reality designations given to one md the same person.'.' The use 
of such v a r p g  forms may often have been caused by metrical requirements. 

Eluewhere it  is even more difficult for us to find out whom Ktllba~!a really Indivtinct 
means. Frequently he refers to individuals merely by official titles, sometimes c::tzg:fl, 
by such as they h d  already ceased to hold at the particuliu phase of the narrative. 
Clianges of state officers were ra id enough in the Kaimir of Kalhal!als lifetime. 

P. E The modern inter reter cif trhe C rolucle who wishes to make sure of the persons 
meant, is thus ob iged to prepare and t'o consult an official succession list, as i t  
were, for the sake of t<hest! re!erenl:,cs. Some,tirnes -, again we can identify the 
pereon intended onIy by fdlowi~lg ?q fi!:ap[!c".e!d relationship or tracing an 
equally obscure allusion to some trivial incid!:ut i~ person's previous career, 
etc." 

It is clear that the Chronicler had never t,bought of ths trouble which his 
future reader would experience in following the thread of this, the most authentic 
and detailed portion of his narrative?: 

See nctos piii. 182: 2196, 2768 ; corn are 
also vlii. 152.1 (.Kgrii,l~in, Hoftheiuora); $83 
(Baradbh&<;n, Pi!rsd(\!g), e t c  

l4 See, e.g , vli. 1177, IMB; viii. 372, 2806, 
3244. 

l3 JII t! ' t~n~14t;~~g tEe riii. R ~ o k  of the 
Chronicle I hue.  h i n d .  it rjcctssary to con- 
stantly take stock, rts it were, of all personages 
figuring in the narrative, by means of a suc- 
cession list u above indiceteci and an alpha- 
betioally arranged registar of brief personal 
histories. It is only by this expedient that I 
succeeded in tracking the more intricate of 
Kalhapa's allusions. 

While engaged in thb b k  I have often 
rebetted the absence of an indigenous 

commentary. Yet I doubt whether even a 
KJmiriiln commentitor would have always 
taken the trouble, or been able, to enlighten 
us on the points of real cWculty. Jonaraja's 
commentary on Mahkha's S1ribnfhcarita, as 
we have seen, does but littIe t o  elucidate the 
references which that poet makes to his 
contern oraries. 

It i~ &cult to  believe that the kt Book 
of the Chronicle could ever have been attrao- 
tive reading to the Pagdita even when its 
subject-matter waa comparatively recent 
history. The little attention i t  has received 
accounts probably in part for the defective 
state of the text (see below, 5 46). 
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CHAPTER 111. 

THE TEXT OF THE CHRONICLE. 

SECTION I.-THE TEXT LEFT BY KALHANA. 

41. I n  judging of Kalhaqs's work as a whole and in using its contents, it is 
equally important for us to knom whether the Chronicle we posses6 is in the main 
such as its author has left it. On this point our answer can ullhesitatingly be 
given in the affirmative. 

%jahmi~gipi icon- The exact dates which Kalhana names both at the commencement and the end 
pleted by Kalhana, of his Chronicle, su6ce to assure us that the extent of the work cannot have 

114$50. undergone any material change after its completion by the author. Kalhana when 
discussing in his introduction the basis of his chronological system, distinctly tells 
us that he is writing in the year 1070, expired, of the S'aka era correspo~ding to 
the year [42]24 of the Laukika era, i.e. in A.D. 1148-49.' At  the end again he takes 
care to indicate the Laukika year [42]25 or A.D. 1149-50 as the yew current when 
he completed his narrative, and to specify the date still further by giving the 
year of the reign of King Jayas i~ha?  

There is no reason whatever to doubt that the writer who carried clown the 
Chronicle's record to the latter date is the identical K a l h a ~ a  who wrote the intro- 
duction in the preceding Laukika year 4224 or A.D. 1148-49. The i~terval 
between the two datee represents in fact the minimum length of time which must 
be allowed for the composition of a work comprising nearly 8000 verses. 

It is true that Mr. Troyer, in the preface to the third volume of his trans)&- 
tion, had expressed the belief that the last two cantos of the Chronicle were the 
work of an author different from the Kalhano, who wrote the first six. But Prof. 
Biihler has lon ago proved in a manner absolutely conclusive that the supposed dis- f crepancies whic bad led Mr. Troyer to form this belief, were due solely to tlie trans- 
lator's imperfect materials and to his inability to correctly comprehe~id Kalhana's 
text? Ln view of this fact it would eerve no useful purpose to detail here the several 
misappreheneions upon which Mr. Troyer's supposition was based. Nor wouId it, 
perhaps, have bee11 necessary to refer at  all to the latter had it not found its way 
also into Prof. Lassen's account of the Kaimir Chr~nicle.~ Prof. Bbhler has 

i. 63. 
2 vili. 3uu. 
a 600 Rqwrt, pp. 66 sqq. One of Mr. 

Troyer'r ugwnenta wss that the viii. Book 
relatad events which occurred efter A.D. 
114849. Prof. Biibler is repared to admit 
tb statement, but right 7 y objecte to the 
conclnaion drawn from it,inaamuch as Kalhapa 
gives this data merely for the cdmmmcerrvnt 
of his work which he m o t  be anppoeed 

to have completed in tho same your. In 
reality, howevcr, the Chroniclo does not 
contain 8 single date later thou the one 
already uobd for the conclusion of the work, 
dz. L~I%E. S*vt  4226 or A.D. 1149-60. 
The paere e, viii. 3170, which Prof. Bdbler, 
foUowing !!ro7er1s version, rasurned to refer 
to events of the Laukike year [42J33, give8 
clearly the date 4221. ' See Ind. Alt., iii. p. 481. 
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already pointed out that Jonarija who wrote his continuation of the R~jatarangini 
about two hundred years after Kalhana, distinctly states that the work of his re- 
decessor ended with the rei n of Jayasimha, i.e. the one described at  such lengt ! in 
Book viii." This plain an% explicit testimony most alone s&ce to set at rest all 
possible doubts on-the question. 

42. The fact of the vholc of the Chronicle as i t  is before us, being the work r a n t  of revision in 
of our nod the same hand, forces certain defects which are found in the latter lat&z% 
portion of Kalhana'~ narrative, still more pronrinent,ly on our attention. 

We have already had occasion t o  esplain that much of the difficulty experi- 
enced in following Kalhaqa'fi relation in Book viii. is due to the fact of Kalhana 
rniting a if only for ~esders-:,~ h~zr~:e--.nlrzsdc thoroughly versed in all details 
of contemporq K&ir history. Au;!ithnr. g a u m  of di%culty is, no doubt, the 
frequency of con-uptions, in single words ctr ~ t . ; i e  vr?:rses, which we must needs 
ascribe to errors of copyists and cbh i  il&otc cf tJ:a Manuscripts. But 
after making due allowance for these causes of obscurity then -a t  remnin defects 
for which none bnt Ka lhqa  himself can be held responsible. i k e y  acsrcely admit 
of any other explanation than that the latter portion of the Chronicle had not 
received the author's h a 1  revision. 

Among the indications pointing in this direction I may mention at  once aeveral 
instsnces of undoubted oversights on the part of the Chronicler which meet us in 
the concludiug pijrtion r i f  the viii. Book. Thus in the synopsis of reigns added a t  
the end of the nr~rraticf: p y e r  Xnlhana departs in two, i t  is true, very minor 
points from Ljs oE:. relztiou in Rook i. and i ~ . ~  But, besides, he forgets altogether 
the merition t\:f a !rizq (.X~i.rh I.), fbe legends connected with whose rei n he has ! treated at great leca?g in the First, Book.7 These oversights, pardonab e enough 
in themselves, nre silch t,b.n.t an aothar of Kalhana's general accuracy and precision 
could not have failed to notice and correct them if he had bestowed on this part 
the same careful revision which we have reason to assume for the earlier ortions. - 

The same obaemation holds good of another historical retrospect in book viii. 
where Kalhat!a incidentally alludes to a detail which he had omitted to specify in 
the correspollding passage of the preceding B o ~ k . ~  It also explains to us why we 
are confronted more than once in the concluding part of the llarrative with a certain 
abrnptness amounting almost to incoherence which we sbould look for in vain in 
the earlier portions. As particularly striking instances I may mention the abmpt 
references made to Prince Ghawtkaca's conquests ; O  the audden shifting of the 
narration from one scene to the other as in viii. 2842 sqq. ; our introduction to a 
thoroughly changed political situation without any previou warning as in the 
relations of King Jayasitha and the rebel Rijavadana.lo 

43. In the light of these indications the cases not unfrequent towards the Defecta of krt in 
end of Book viii., where we meet with bad Sanskrit and wrong metrification in Books vii- and viii. 
Kalhana's verses, acquire significance." Standing in a context which exhibits 

Jonar. 6. lo See viii. 2962 qq. 
See notee viii. 5111,9195. l1 Compam the remarkn in notes viii. 3070- 

7 Compare note viii. 9114. 71 and 3 3 M 6 ,  end the defects noted in 
Compare note viii. 1067. viii. 3i01, 9097, 8125, 8238, 3319, 3396 q., 
See 6. 3398-8402. It ie charaaterietic Y379. 

that KaLhaps quite against hia custom does Eor a striking case of wrong metre (which 
not even indioete the home and deecent of cennot be due to my oorruphon of the text), 
thia foreign princa who beoame King J a p  see viii. 2910. 
sir6h8'8 son-in-law. 
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otherwise d the pec~lilarit~ies of Kalhana's thought ~znd  diction, it would be 
manifestly erroneous to conrlemn these verses on account of such formal  defect.^ 
the work of an interpolator. I t  is far mol-e probable tliat we have to recognize in 
these defects slips of Kdhana himself which, owillg to t'he w;ult. of a final revision, 
have remained in the text. The cases where siluiles already previously used u e  
repeiited in almost iclentical terms, coine under the siime aspect. Such repetition 
is coi~dcmned b the rules of the Alnml<i~r&iistrs, and it is characteristic that we 
rueet with i t  on I' y in the latter part of tlic viii. Book." 

Finally i t  nppears to rile that the unrevised state i11 wl~ich I(al11nnn left the 
conclucling portion of his work, niay be held to accoulit also for the inany textual 
corruptious we notice in it. It is true that undoubtedly corrupt readings and small 
lacuna are found in the text of our two .manuscripts throughout the whole of 
Books vii. and viii. But i t  is ouly within the last six hundred verses or so that 
memingless passages and lacuna of varying length become a constallt feature in 
the text?$ 

We have already been led to assume that E a l h a ~ ~ a  had never finished the 
revision of the whole'of his work. The explanation hence naturally suggests itself 
that the strongly marked inferiorit? of the final portion in regard to textual 
correctness may directly be due to Kalhana having left for it no corrected clean 
Manuscript. If this portion of Book viii. was originally copied from Kalhana's 
nnrevised and possibly badly written autograph, perhaps some time after the 
author's death, the very defective condition of the extant text would be thoroughly 
intelligible. It is, however, evident that other ex lanations are i b  priori also 
possible, and that with onr manuscript-tradition reac \ ing back no further than thc 
seventeenth century, any view on this point must for the present remain purely 
conjectural. 

U Compare viii. S789,2796,%10,2%M, with 
viii. 469,2747,776,1199, respectively. 

13 See for textual conuptione of all kinds, ' 
viii. 2818 e q y  2682 sq., 926, 3003 sq., 3070 
qq.,  e?. or lacunte the verses shown 
mth t m the translation from viii. 3204 on- 
wards, may be referred to. These lacuna 
are distinctly marked in Rijimaka Retne- 
kq$hals old codex, and are such as might 
reault from the partial illegibilits of the 
on  ' a1 Manuscript. 
X t b e  ~ n t  prt of BO* riii. we some 

large lacunm of n different kind, not i1:di- 

cated in our MSS., yet plainly proved by the 
b r e ~ k  in the narrative ; see notes vin. 390, 343. 
In  these cases the omissions are moat likely 
due to clerical overeights. 

Very curious are those corrupt passages 
where we find half-verses or Pedae of mani- 
festly different context tecked together ; see 
viii. 1187 a . 9327, 3379. It ia clifticult to %I guess here t e exact reason of the strangely 
garbled condition of the bxt. 
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EECTION 11.-THE CODEX ARCHETFPOS. 

44. The questions touched in the preceding paragraphs show sufficiently 
why i t  is necessary for us in  the present place to take note also of the N:~nuscript 
tradition through which Kalha~!a's work has reached us. The results of my 
researches on this subject have for the greater part been discussed alreadv in the 
Critical Preface of my eciition of the test.' Of these, it will sufice to give here 
only a succinct r~,fsumC 

The Calcutta edition of 1835 mliich forms the editio princeps of the Riijata- Mr. hIourcrc'ft'~ 

ra*gilji, was based prihcipally on r llevanegttri transcript which Yr. hloorcroft, the tml'scr'pt' 

traveller, had caused to be prepared Cor the Asiatic Society of Bengal during liis 
stay at  Strin~gnr in 1823. T.ha u?.rG'ii.:l calo;.hon altuehell t,o this transcript and 
reproduced a t  the enil iff fnl!e c&tio p~;nccps, is:?11?i3 11s Ihat the ori$nal Manuscript 
from which the Amals cf t':?p, hnqs of h ' m i i  iVe:t! copied for "the iuustriow 
Murkariphakra S&bh a," b0.d hso:1 ''~h!;nic 24 hc!::! the len,rnc~l KGmirim Pavdit 
s i v a r b a .  The latter is yrajsed in tl;:! ~iil:,~:;bon i i ~  !.he representative of that 
family which alone in Kaimir had airnays presri-ved n copy of the Royal Chronicles.? 

The very mmeroils corruptions found in the text of t'he Calcutta edition 
prove clearly that  Blr. Noorcroft's copy shared nll the defects inherent to Devang- 
crari transcri ts uede in Eiaimir from Stirad& Manuscripts. Yet eren in this 
Zefective con ii tion the text obt~neinen from KRmir was f ~ r  superior to that presented 
by the incomplete Devauagari llanuscripts from Calcutta and Lucknow on which Dr. 
Wilson had been obliged to reIy i n  1835:' Mr. Troyer's edition of the first six books 
(Paris, 1840) was avowedly prepared with the ssme materials as the editio princeps. 

No advmce was made towards the recovery of the genuine text of the Discove~ of codex 
bjatararigini until Professor Buhler's memorable tour in search of Sanslait ~ " ~ ~ Y P u B .  
Manuscripts in G m i r  in 1875. One of the many important results which 
rewarded his brilliant researches, was that  he established the absolute supe- 
riority of the Kaimir MSS. of the Chronicle written in the Sliradii character, 
over those in Devanrigari. He $so clearly recognized the fact that 811 S'iiradii 
MSS known to exist in Krimir are derived from a single Manuscript, the same 
from which Mr. Noorcroft had obtained his copy. This cookc archetyp~cs, as Pro- 
fessor Biihler appropriately called it, was a t  the time of his visit in possession of 
Pen$t Keiavariima, the andson of Pav(!it S'ivnrtima. The owner guarded his 
precioaa heirloom so jea ff ously t h d  Professor Biihler was not able to obtain more 
thhn a glimpse of tlie ancient manuscript.4 

45. The chances of obtaining access to the codes seemed even less promising a t  Codes n r c I ~ e t ~ p ~ ~ ~  
the time of my first visit to K&mir in 1888. After P a ~ ~ d i t  Keiavariimcl's death, which securcd fnretlltiun, 
had occurred in the meantime, the ruanusc~ipt had been cut up and divided among lXs!'- 

three of his heirs. My first endeavours to secure permission to see and collate 
these portions resulted in failure. The actual omuers, though by no means able to 
appreciate the scientific value of their possession, were evidently resolved to main- 
tain their predecessor's policy. More than a y e ~ r  passed in repeated sndeavom 
and negotiations, which proved fruitless but mere instructive to me in a small way 
of the methods of eestern d iplom~y.  My success in obtaining at last the loen of 

See pp. v..xiii. a gee Buoy, p. 2. 
The aulophon is reproduced in my edition, See R p r t ,  pp 7, M. 

p. xii. 
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the several parts for the purposes of my edition was mainly due to the kind offices 
of the Honourable Pandit Suraj Kaul, c.I.E., then Member of the KtlSmir State 
Council, and his son Paipjit Hari Kishan Kaul, then my pupil and now an officer of 
the Statutory Civil Service, Punjab. 

Thus the disjecta membra of the codex archetypus of the RLjntarangi1)i became 
once more for a time united in my l~ands .~  It proved to contain all the eight 
Rooks of Kalhana's work, forming a large octavo voli~me which ori nally consisted f of 325 folio. of age-worn Eaimir paper. The last leaf and one in t e middle have 
been lost, probably when the above-mentioned partition took place. The leaves 
are arranged as in the cnse of moet Kaimir MSS., in forius which were origin- 
ally bound up after the fashion of European books, but are now loose. The fac- 
simile of a leaf published with my edition shows the chkracter of the writing and 
the general appearance of the manuscript. 

&jinnkaRatnn- 46. The colophons attached to the several Books do not contain a date. 
k?tha,thewrikr But fortunately they name the writer of the codex, PnijJit R{jli:jlilzaka Rat,zaka?l~ha, 
of the arch' and this entry enabled me to fix the age of the coder with approximate accuracy. 

Other MSS. from the same writer's hand which I successively saw or purchased, 
show dates ranging from S'aka 1570 or A.D. 1646-9 to S'aka 1603 or A.D. 1665.6, 
One of these MSS. contains Rijgnakks Ratnaka~tha's own commentary on the 
Haravijayakiivya. The more detailed information which the writer gives here as 
to his person and family, proves beyond all doubt his identity with Rajiinbka 
Batnakantha, son of S'amkarakantha, the learned author of several commentaries 
on Hainirian Khvyas and also of some original poetical compositions. The known 
dates of these works fall within the time-limits already indicated 

6 Habent ma  fata libelli. The codex, the 
use of which had been obtained with so much 
trouble, was nearly loet on my voyage to 
England in 1890. The box which contained 
it, waa dropped overboard in the Ostende har- 
bour thro h the carelessness of a Flemiah a rewered only ,th difficulty. E?X.& my coIation of the text was 
completa and eafely packed elsewhero. 

Happlly, too, the soaking with sea water 
left no perceptible trace in the codex. Kaimir 
paper of the old make stands immersions of 
this kind remarkably well, and the ink used 
to this day by KJmirian Papdits for their 
Sanskrit MSS., is in no way affected by water 
The owners when they received back in 1892 
their r ective parts, had no inklin of the 
abhi+thBeir household talismans ha! under- 
gone. 

The following are the Cxts which I am a t  
present able to trace to the authorship of our 
Rfijbaka Rbtnakaptha 

i. &qhupanpaniIki, a commentary on Retn8- 
kara's Hara yizyakhya. (My MS. of thle work, 
No. 188, is htnakanths's autograph copy. 
The datee shown in the introduction and the 
colophon of Chnto i. rove that the comp& P tion and writing fa1 both within tke yew 
9'80 1609 or A.D. 1681-2). 

ii. SGyahitd, a commentary on the J-&hi- 

4thirauija akciuyct of Visudovn, composed in 
S'aka l€i& or A.D. 1671-2. (An edition of 
thie commentary has been printed by Pepdit 
S'ivndatta in the Kciuycimcilri, based on my MS., 
No. 106.) 

iii. Lughupaiicikb, R commenti~ry on the 
Stutikusumifljali of Jagsddhara, n Bhakti text 
of the S'aiva persunsion, composed S'aka 
1608 or A.D. 1680-1. (Printed in the Kivyantihi 

Sene% iv. e Rutnaiatnku or Cit~abhiinuiataka, a 
century of verses in praise of Sirya, composed 
S'aka 1587 or A.D. 1666-6. (MS. No. 116 in 
my collection.) Both thia and the following 
emall text are referred to by Rntnakantha in 
the colophon of his Yudhisthiravijnya com- 
mentary. 

v. Sirry~ltutirahaya, a small devotional 
poem,unclated (MS. No. 179 in my collection). 

vi. A commentary on YaBaskara'a Ueviatotra 
which itself is a p o e t i d  illustration of S'obhe- 
kare's Alamkdrnratnikura, undated (MS. No. 
14 of my collection): 

vii. Siraaamuccqa, B commentary on the 
Eiayaprakbiia, containing a thud of the 
Jayanti and other earlier e ositione. (Corn- 
p m  regarding thia te.t,xof. ~ . ~ . a o n b  
remarke, Second Report of opetatkm in aw'd 
of Samkrit Manuscripts, pp. 10. eqq.) 

In the first five cornposltlons RR j h n h  
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The point thus established is of eonsicernble importance for our estiinate of the Text of Ratna- 

critical value of the codex aabetgpus. We see clearly thi~t  its nriter xns not B 
codes. 

lucre copyist but a scholar of no sninll attainluentti who, we hare good reason to 

Ratnakantha callshimself the son of Rijmaka 
S'amkarakantjha, of the Dhumyyann Uotra, 
an inhabitant of 'I the land shich is pur~fied 
by the d u d  from the lotus-feet of S'sraili," 
i.e. Kdmir. Rbjuaka is a name borne by 
ntlmerous Pan?jt families in Kairuir ; compare 
below, note pi. 117. 

me 
of Rijinakfi Katnakanthn 

Iives in & r i r  Papc,lit trulition as Chat 
of a g e a t  scholar arid very lad, mi?.+.r. Thc 
l a b r  fact accoont-r fcr t h e  cocsit?~r;r!~lcr 
number of manuscripl,s sritt+:n by hIu wl!;ch 
are still exhnt  in Ka,$ml?.-is!~ !ibrr?r:ss F,:-til In 
ancl outside tbe Pallng. I rr,;i~cll Ililc,) F. . L b r l  

able to acquire at Srinagar, c!ilriea fr.t.:l ;'is 
hand of the following t e x h  :-- 

i. Rciyamt~kuta'n commeutary cn t,l;c h e -  
rakola, written S'aka 1577 or a.n, ltj.',:& in 
' Q t h s v B ~ '  (sk) or Kast'vk (No. G of my 
collection). 

ii. Amarauidya' (No. 9). 
iii. K~tantrapaZcik6 of T o n a d  dated 

S'nka 1595 or A.D. 1673-1 (Yo. 33). 
iv. &%imZhdtmnya from the Brahmsvaivar- 

tapurina (No. 39). 
v. A commentary on the Prnbodhncnndr~ 

daya (No. 93). 
vi. Jonariija's commentary on the frikan- 

thcnrita (No. 166). 
The oldest of the MSS. from Ratnakwtba's 

hand which I ha~eseen~istbeinterestin birch- 
brrk codex now in poseesaion of %apcjit 
Mah&nandrjiva, son of my departed friend 
Panrjit Dhmodar, of S'rinagar. The Kitya- 
prak(B!auariahta which it contains, besides 
some other Alamkiua texts, is dated S'aka 
1670 correspondina to A.D. 1618.9. (Compare 
regarding this coBer which .to my knowledge 
is the latest dated Kalmir manuscript on 
birch-b~rk, nly edition of the Rhjat., Preface, 

vii., and my Catakyue of Jnmmu Sanskrit h, p. auv.) 
A manuscript of the Xytrapilnpddhati by 

Ratnakaptha dated S'aka 1607 (A.D. 1685-6), 
came to light on my eramination of Panaif 
Jnganmohane Hund'e library a t  Lahore (see 
below, $ 49). Other MSS, from the learned 
coppist's band, I have little doubt, have 
fomd their way into otber Kdmirian libraries 
in the plains, and probably also into the 
collections acquired by Prof. Biihler and 
other European scholars in Kdrnir. 
An inspection of the codex archetypue or 

of the fecaimie pngee reproduced from it in 
my edition, fully bears out the tradition of 
the Pan+ts as to Retnakantha'e faat writing. 

His handwriting as it  appears there, with its 
very cursive and peculiar ch:bracters, prcscnts 
unusual di8iadties even to the practiscbcl 
reader of Sf;tradi m-iting. To these dltti- 
culties must be ascribed, a t  least partly, the 
n~~rnerous clerical corn~ptione and blunders 
which we meet, to  a greater or smaller 
extent, in all modern tr~nscripts of tho codcx 
r e .  l l ~ o s e  among the abovequoted 
MSS. w ich hear earlier dates, sllow the ,same 
p?c~k:_ilr cursive ductur, but nre more easily 
rc;,:.i. J t  -josrm to me r e v  probable that 
bl?izka?;+bn .lrrois his copy of theBjatsrail- 
cici nr ;i eo:up:.lat,irely ndvanced age and, 
1::. 9 r,i:o r.,i~.jc.rity of his manuscripts, chiefly 
f l : ~ ; ~  his n ~ n  rise. 

The ZoUcwiog anscitotes Rere related to 
m e  by 't'anclit friends in illnstration of the 
above tradition. Vhen Ratnakantha was a 
youth and still a t  school, he used to write out 
the whole of the text which his teacher had 
eqounded during e fortnight on the single 
day closing the pak?o, which is a regular 
anna%ynynnndi?~a or holiday of otthodox 
Brahman instruction. He is credited with 
having been able habitually to write air 
hundred S'lokas per diem. On one occasion 
he ia sup sed to hare accomplished even a r greater c erical feat. Rating during the 
middle of the d a l  a t  Gambhiraaexhgama (eee 
below, Memoir, 9 a), on a journey from 
S'rinagar to Vijlbr6r1 Ratndrantha is believed 
to have presented his companion with a copy 
of the Bhagaved -ti which he bad written 
while the latter f a d  busied himself about 
their meal. Ratnakavtha's name in its 
Kaimiri form, h t h a  Rcizdirz (Fkjinaks , still 
lives in a proverbial saying often b eard 
amono Pap*ts, I-im gni RnUa Ri:ddni 
achnrq ("These are Ratha Razdim's l e t d e ~  "). 
It is used of a hurried writing, diacult to 
read. Ratnaka~the's direct descendants etill 
live in S'rinagar as a respectable family of 
Ktirliuns. 

Judgi from my mnnuscript of the Bye-  
m ~ i  %ich was written in Ka#vb, A.D. 
1655, Ratnakantha seems to have continued 
cop$ng texts even whde travelling &broad. 
Curiously enough, while writ% this note, an 
excellent manuscript of B@a s Harpamits 
in Ratnakaptha's familiar hand hss reached 
me from Bhadravah (Skr. B h a d r i d i i a ,  ree 
R6jat. viii. W1),the district sdjo-Kagt'vh 
on the south. Is it possible that ttua welcome 
find is iu some any connectec\ with &ha- 
ka~thria visit to that region ? 
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believe, has copied his original with great care and accuracy. The text given by 
Rij i l~aka Ratnnkantha in the first six books and in the greater portion of the 
seventh, is remarkably free from mistakes and corruptions. Yet the care with which 
he has marked in these portions of the test the lacunz he found in his original, 
roves sufficiently that the immunity of his text from defects of this kind cannot be 

%ne to unscrupulous restoring 8s umight otherwise be suspected. These l a c u n ~  are 
now filled up by a later hand, as we shall see, frou the collation of another manu. 
script, independent of Kalhava's original. 

The fact here indicated makes it clear that the far less satisfactory condition 
in which me find the remaining portion of the work, must be nttributed to the defec- 
tive state of the test in R,;ijiinalia Ratnalrclvtha's original. Here we meet much 
more frequently with lacunae, now but rarely supplemented by the later hand 
already mentioned. Undoubted corruptions, blunders aud misspellings also 
increase as we proceed towards the close of the work. We have bad already occa- 
sion above (4  43) to indicate a cause which may be held to account for part of these 
deficiencies. There are, however, also other circumstances which are likely to have 
co-operated. The diminished iuterest with which the collcluding portion of the 
Chronicle seems to have been read, must have caused them to be copied less fre- 
quently. Hence the number of copies available for comparison and correction was 
also more restricted. The greater obscurity of Ealhnna's narrative where it deals 
with contemporary events, is likely to have often led even intelligent copyists into 
errors. Finally i t  is to be remembered that the leaves at  the end of birch-bark 
volumes, such as we must suppose the older copies of the Rijatarangini to have 
been, were always exposed to greater risk of injury from the peeling or breaking off 
of their brittle rnaterial.1 

The glossator A:. 47, The great critical value of the codex archetyyus (marked d in my edition 
and Notes) is due not only to the fact of its having been Rrlitteli by a scholar of 
Rijinaka Ratnakaijlha's stamp, but a l ~ o  to the abundance of important glosses, 
various readings and corrections which later hands have recorded iu it. Two 
of these designated in my edition A, and A,, respectively, aro of particular 
importance. 

Of A, I have shown that he was the oldest of the annotators of the codex and 
probably a contemporary of Riijiin~ka Rntnakanthn himself, To A, we owe, besides 
a series of important correctio~ls and various readings, n great number df vduable 
glosses. They have proved most useful to rue in tracing the detalls of the histolical 
topography of K h i r ,  and have more than once thrown welcome light nlso on other 
points in Kalhana's narrative. Certain indications fully noticed in the edition led 
me to the conclusion that the corrections, various readings, and probably also the 
majority of the glosses entered by A, resulted from a careful collation of Ratna- 
ka~j!ha's copy with its original. While Ratnaka~~tha was copying the text, A, 
appears to have revised what the former had written, and to h ~ v e  added froin the 
o@nd manuscript the marginal notes and various rendings which Ratnalraljthr 
had omitted to copy. 

The conclusion I had thus formed ae to the age of the annotator A, has quite 
recently received a striking confirmation. Since the publication of my edition 
I hd repeatedly in manuscripts of other Sanakrit tarts which I saw or p~quired 

Kdr, come ~ ~ c ~ O S S  learned glosses and notes in the handmiting of A*, so 

7 Comp. Prof. Bthler'a remarks, Report, p. 90. 
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familiar to me from the codex archetpus.8 But none of these tests furnished 
clue to the person of the annotator. In the autumn of last  year (lSI)S), howevt.r, 
I mas able to  purchase in S'rinnnar an old paper manuscript of part of the 
lahlbhiirata which in most e o n h s i r e  fashion settled the question as to the a2e 
and identity of "A,." Apart from numerous explanatory notes mi t ten  by A, I 
found in it, endorsed on the first leaf of the  Airamedha Pnrrau, a furrunl deed of 
sale esecuted and sigued in the annotator's own hand~r i t ing .  

The document which I hop€ t o  reproduce elsewhere as i t  praents also other A, itlrntified d t h  
points of interest, records the sale by certain Pa~jcFts of a complete copy of the f i n t t a  If(lrah- 

Mahbhziratn for 45,000 Dinniras to orie designated as the " excellent Guru innnds." 
The writer of the deed ~ 1 . 3 s  Ili!nsdf i t h  the  nan~e  of TokalJe Bha!(a Huraba. 
The date is @en ns Ti,~::v!:+.j- +I!" t t h  .<u ti Jii'v~yrljs of the L a u k k a  year 51. This 
by calculation ~ T J J  ;;he evide;:! e )ri tli? Xd~.araa;,ad:~o date, inclicnted in an attached . 3 Persian version of the til;c:,l, :s i;!:r,!rn to :mi::us~!::wd t.,r Thuusdny the 10th July, A.D. .. - 
1682. Thus the !";:-t 5i' A,, ~cc!.:; :'i::r:.i n:ir:ks, I;n;irrq been a. contemporltry of 

7 ., &j&nata P*al l~ukr , i~ \h :~  ir , ~ r r ; t d  oi;a:i!i a ? l  dil:;b!. Fmm t:he ~ a . 7  i n  which 
Bhatta Harnlra aano!,;!t~:cl_ G:t mil- i1.r: ;l.c\rl~x .;I.i.rhv;bj.pus but other NSS. mitten 
by Ratnnkanrhs it me.p be ini;x.rred. ~ v i i h  C,  r.roh:,Silitp I that he mas his constant 
companion and possibly his pupil. The nnme Ilhkn~ie (nritten vith le as the final 
syllable and beuce proncjun~ed I'aknri) represents, perhaps, the ~uodern ' Krim ' 
designation Tqiknl" borne by a considerable number of Brahman f a ~ l i e s  in 
S'rinagrtr. 

48. Anot,her important annotator of the codes archetypus is 9,. His hmd The nnnotator .IJ. 
has filled up most, ofthe lacunae which RatnRka~Jtha Lad left in the test  of Books 
i.-vii. He  has, besides, recorded a considerable number of various readings aurl ez- 
planatory notes. A, has slso supplied in several instances whole rerses and Piias 
which Ratnakantha had omitted without indicating a l ~ c n n a .  I t  is certain that 
all these additions of A, were made after Bhatta Haraka had done his revision of 
the codex. 

There is ample evidence to prove that  the additions of A, are derived from a Text recension 
genuine recension of Kalhana's text and cannot be due t o  conjectural emendation. followed by -L 
We aTe hence fully justified in assuming that  for the purpose of revising Ratna- 
kantha's text, A, had used a manuscript inde endent from the latter's original. 1 B u t  my endeavours to obtain information as to t e existence of this manuscript have 
been in vain. Nor have I been able to discover traces of its use in other Kasrnirian 
copies. No definite opinion can thus be formed as to the relative value of the text 
recension which this manuscript now lost represented. The very numerous lacuna 
and corruptions which have rem~ined in the text of the last two Books notwith- 

8 h'umerous glosses of A, are fonnd in the 
manuecripts from Rijinaka Ratnnke~tha'e 
land, described above in note 6, under i -iv., 
also ~n htnakaq$ha'e autograph copy of hie 
commentary on the Harevijay~kOvyu. 

Of other MSS. ehowing notes from the 
hand of A?, I may mention the following now 
in .my possession : No. 122, S'rivara'e RGjuta- 
rartygcni ; NO. 208, gamtakriyiidn& of Soma- 
ia~ubhu; Noe. 128 and 231, Wakaa conhn- 
ing Mantras of the El&$hak89(~ri1hit~ (described - 
by Prof. Von Scl~roeder in tho " Amiger " of 

the Imperial Academy, Vienna, Jahrgan 
1896, g. 73). The glosses in the laet-mnnr f 
text e ow that A,, a tarn aaia among Kejmi- 
rian Pand~ts, had etudied worke connected 
with Vecbc literatnre, liko 1'8aka'e h'irukta, 
UvaWa Bhtqya, etc. 

Gloeses by A? are frequent also in the MS. 
of the Hargv~~rita written by Ratnaka~$l~e, 
which h ~ a  recently como into my hancls ; we 
nbove. note 6. 

See note i. 906. 
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standine the revision of A,, suggest that the text of the rn~~uuscript collated by A, 
was in these Books either equally defective or partially missing. Some indications 
to be noticed below, seem to show that the revision of A, took place early in the last 
century but was not effected at one time. I am hence inclined to look for the person 
of A, among the early owners of tbe codex, possibly ancestors of S'ivarima and 
Keievarkua. 

Apart from the two old annotators A, and A, we meet in Rtttnakaqtha's codes 
with additions also from other hands. But  none of these can claim any special 
interest or authority. Two of them, A, and A,, can be shown to be of very recent clate, 
while the rest have contented themselves with entering explmatory notes only in 
isolated instrtnces. 

Other Kdmir Xotmithstanding a dili eut search extending over a series of years, I have suc. 
derived ceeded as little as Professor iihler in bringins to light in Kaiinir a manuscript of 
A. 

53 
the Chronicle which might prove independent of Ratnakaljtha's archetypus. All 
E m i r  manuscripts of the Riijatarsngini which I have seen or of which I could 
obtain information, are comparatively recent trallscripts from that codex nlatle 
either directly or through some intermediary copy. Many of the mifitakes we find in 
them are directly due t o  the difficulty the copyists experienced in reading Ratna. 
liantha's peculiar and extremely cursive handwriting. In all of these transcripts 
me notice that the scribes in copying have followed indifferently either Ratlla- 
kantha's text or the various readings of A, and A,. This circumstance accounts for 
the frequent discrepancies which these copies exhibit among themselves notwith- 
standin their undoubted common origin. To these compa~.ntively modern transcripts f of A be ongs also the S ' i r a d ~  MS., now in the Deccan College Collection, on which 
Paqdit Durgiprasida's text edition (1892-94) was based. 

SECTION 111.--TBE LAHORE TUNUSCBIPT. 

49. The critical materials above indicated had already been fully recorded 
~ n d  utilized in my edition of Kalbana's text. I should have been obliged to con- 
tent myself with them also in preparing my translation, had not a fortunate chance 
enabled me to secure fresh textual help in a place where I little expected it. 

Discovery of In April, 1895, I obtained, after a good deal of ne .otiation, access to a smsll 
0 - 1  l a g  and much-neglected collection d Sanskrit manuscripts, Belonging to Papjit  Jagan- 

mohan Lil Hund, a h roh i ta  of Kaimirian descent, temporarily resident in  L~hore. 
Among the contents of a miscellaneous bundle of manuscripts, a few loose leavee, 
evidently from some Rijatarnngini copy in Devaniigttri characters, attracted my 
attention. I had a careful search made in the confused rubbish representing the 
remainder of the ' library,' with the result that the greatest .portion of the manu- 
ecript was ultimately recovered. 

At first this find seemed to promise but little. It was evident that the manu- 
script had been very carelessly copied by an ignorant scribe from a S1;lradii original, 
the text of which eed closely with that of the Kimirian codex nrchety us. A T cloner examination, onever, of some detached leaves which happened to be f ong to 
the vii. Book, revealed to my surprise that amidst endless blunders and corruptions 
there were also some readinge manifestly superior to Ratnakaqtha's text. 18~0md- 

' would be e more appropriate deaipation, to use tho f ~ t i o u e  brm current 
among my Pagdit friends in S'rinngnr. 
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peparedl r i t h  the assistance of Pnn(!it Gorind Iiad, n careful collation of 
tlie ~vhole manuscript as far ns I wns able to obtain it.  Tlle help this manuscript 
has furnished for restoring the true sense of Kalhuna's test in a number of 
passages, makes i t  necessary to $ye a det~i led  description of i t  in the pre~ent  place. 

The codes n.llich in the  notes accompan~ing the translation liaa been niarkrd D C S C ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~  of 

as L, seems to haye consisted originally of about 316 leaves. Of these tlie fulia Codex L. 

at  the beginning and end as well os some 44 leaves from other pnrts could not 
be traced by me.? The mmliscril!t is n-ritten on bronnish payer of Kdmir make, 
apparently about 150 years old. The leaves are carefully cut and mere originally 
uranged in forl~ls or ' maillcayas ' of ebuot 8 folis each. They measure 10 inches 
in height by 6$ i n c h ?  in width. !fie writing is enclosed in a nicelp-dram frame 
of colouretl riding; it3 I i n s ,  on b'hc : L F ~ T ~ ,  about 20 per page, run parallel to the 
narrower side iwt ac is the case in &~q:sst d l  Kzimirian manuscripts. 

This molh \:.riti::g, i i $ . l i ~ ~ ! ? q ~  in $n~.skrit, mn:,i~scripts of India proper; the 
arran ement n! fd.>rms t?q:iallj. p ic~al l~r  lo G&mir ; the of clerical mishkes 
direct k 7 due to a, fi~ulty Ir~nscript j?n of S'iirudii cl~aracters,-all these are inllica- 
tions d ~ o a i e ~ ,  h i  G ha:] i~;?eu ki t t ,en  either ia Fi~<loir or, if outside the Yalley, 
by a Eia<n~inafi still ~.tt:ached to the clericnl traditions of his home. Certaiu 
considerations s e m  t.o point to the latter conclusion. 

In the erst place it must be rel~lembered that the common use of Deranigari L proh~bly mitten 
characters in KGruir cranrrct be traced hack beyond the second qunrter of the nine- 
teenth ~ e n t u r y , ~  whereas pzper and writing prove uumistakably an older date for L. 
I further ascertained from Fandit Jaganrcohan Lnl's vnriicicali or family tree that 
his great-great-gra111Ifilt~her (Niitharim Huns) had emigrated From KllSrnir to 
Delhi, probabl in the third quarter of the eighteenth century. Nlitharini's son, d Nukundrim und, wlio seems to have been a Sanskrit scholar of some attainments, 
lived at  Lucknow about the end of the eighteenth century. A Rcnkamanuscript in 
S'iradii character which was copied for him a t  "Ayodhyii," by a Kaimirian scribe 
(Lachirima), and which is  now in Jagamohan's collection, beare the Lnukika date 
57, corresponding to A.D. 1781-2. I t  seems thus chronolo~ically possible that L 
was also copied a t  Delhi or Lucknow, from some S'cridi onginal which Niithar~m, 
Jaganmohan's emigrant ancestor, had brought with him from liaimir. 

50. The questions presented by the text of L in i ts  relation to that  of Rat- Text of L in 
nrtkantha's codex, A, appeared for a long time wry puzzling. On the one hand to *- 
there mas overwhelming evidence to show that the test  found in L, with all its 
fkults of transcription nnd other clerical defects, was directly derived h m  A. On 
the other hand, again, there was the fact that  L,  in a considerable number of passages 
spread through the whole of the Chronicle, presents readings which set right un- 
doubted corruptions of A. In  certain cases l a c u s  of A, even to the extent of 
half-verses, appeared in L filled up with a test which could clearly not be the 
result of conjectural restoration. 

I n  proof of the first point i t  will suffice to mention the following. Through- 
out the whole of the work L shons the same curlous mixture of readings tnken 
inilifferently from Rijinaka Ratnakantha (A,) and his annotators, A, and A,, vhich, 
as already statad, characterizes all extant K&mir MSS. derived from the codex 

= The folia missin at the time of my collo- Compare atport, y. 33. 
tion m 1,9,22, d71,L)l-110,120, 140, lW, 
lS l ,  311-finis. 
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archetypus. Thus often, even in  the same verse, L sides with A, against A, and 
%ice vend. In several instances L shows actually the v a r i ~  lectiones which A, 
has quoted i n  the  margin as " from another manuscript," while otherwise slavishly 
following the test asgiven by A1.4 The great majority of lacune found in  Books 
vii. and viii., whether large or small, reappearsin L exactly in the same form. Eveu 
such minute details as to whether Ratnaka~.~t l~a  has marked the lacuna by dots, 
- - - ', or not ; whether y~~ga lakns  and tilakas are designated ns such in words or 
merely by the figures 2, 3, are duly reflected in the text of L. Though I, like 
111ost modern copies of the archetypus, does not reproduce ordinarily the  wealth of 
glosses found in A, yet there is one instance (viii. 2628) where L actually shows 
one of the rare explsnatory notes jotted down by Ratnakagtha himself. 

Independent By the side of such mallifest proofs of descent from A the Lahore Manuscript 
rmchngs of L, exhibits readings which callnot be accounted for except by the use, clirect or indirect, 

of some independent source. Reference has already bee11 made to the  most striking 
evidence, viz. those passages where L supplements the text of lncuna found in A. 
These instances are unfortunately not numerous, but as the supplemented text is 
such as cannot possibly be ~t t r ibuted to conjectural restoration, they nre quite SUB- 
cient to establish the poinL5 Equally convicting are those very nulllerous passages 
in mhich the otherwise so defective text of L rectifies undoubted corruptions of 
Ratnakanthals codex. Such critically most welcome correctioils are offered by L 
throughout the whole of the Chronicle. Bu t  they are exceptionally frequent in the 
vii. Book, hnd there again in  that  portion which might roughly be described as the 
second thirds6 

A critical examination of all the passages for which such corrections by L have 
been recorded in my notes, shows conclusively that  these correct readiugs cannot be 
due to the conjectural emendations of some Pandit. I n  R aeries of passages it is 
true L actually confirms the  emended readings which I or Pnndit Durgiiprasi~da had 
proposed in our respective editione! B u t  their nnmber is indeed insignificant 
when compared to the number of prassages where corruptions liad not been suspected 
before, or where satisfactory emendation seemed previously hopeless. Ailother 
argument against the suepicion of conjectural restoration is supplied by the fact 
that the corrections of L are very unequally distributed over the several parte of 
the text. Thus Book viii., which with its many textual deficiencies might reeson- 
ably be supposed to have offered the kidest scope for such emendations, shows in 
proportion to its length the smallest number of correctione. 

Text of L copied 51. It appears to me that tbe observations above detailed can be reconciled 
from Abut revised only by the aesumption that L represents a text which has been copied from Retna- 
lrom indqndent kan@a1s archetypus, but has aubseqoently undergone a revision with the  help of 

liome manuecript independent alike  fro^ A and the codex collated by A,. It is 
evident that this revision cannot be attributed to the writer of L itself. His  num- 
berless blundere and inaccuracies prove him to have been an exceptionally cueless 

See for reading0 thus quoted in A end re- 
prodnced by L, iv. 498 ; vil. 248,264. 

See notes iv. 4%; vli. 881,897,1081 ; viii, 
343. 

Campare for noteworthy correctione of 
the text as supplied by L, notes ii. 4,1167 ; 
iii. 28, ,314, 475,623; iv. 246,336,462,464, 
4M, 500, 507, 681 ; v. 108, 231,261,280,282, 
M, 303, 3i0, 9% (the text from v. 376 to 

vii. 194 is miaeing in L) ; vii. * 231,P4JI ?MI 
296, 313, 318, 300, 418, 423, 462, * 4H7,611, 
617, 524, A551178 (corroctiona fonnd in not 
loss than 1.11 veraea), 1200, 1364, lrsil, 1848; 
viii. 147, 357, 446, 432, 610, 631, 701, 10J3, 
~~1,11&5,1346,?566. 

See the paaeagoa markod with * in the 
preceding note, and vii. 748, 811, 00'4 lW1 
109H11lf18,11Fj(l; viii. 031,701. 
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and ignorant copyist, incapable even of almaps reading correctly the S1aradii miting 
of his original. 'Are are thus led to the conclusion that the scribe of L found this 
revised test alreadv in the manuscript which he copied and ivhich for brevity's 
sake me may desigbate as I .  

The asslunptiou of such s manuscript, intermediary bztween A and L, allona O r i f i d u f  
us to explain also nhy L sometimes marlrs smalllacunse where the tes t  of A is eren 
now intact." I t  is dear that  in these passages 1 had suffered slight d,im,~ses be- 
fore the writer of L set about to copy it*. Similarly it becomes intelligible why we 
find in L in a few pnssages the places of single sylltibles which R a t u u k s ~ ~ h a  has 
omitted through mere oversight., correctly marked as l a c u n a . V l i e  careless cop~ist  
of L could scrtrcely be supposed to bare lioticed himself such slight omissions. But 
it was different mjth t,he writsr (or csrrect,orj of h who, from the very fact of his 
test-revision may be assi;med ta ha:e I:.en n echolar capable of lioticing also such 
small defects. The n!a!via:r;pt A . &::a . i.::?rt.tiinly written in S'iiradii characters. For 
only thus c m  n-e esp!dn i.36 nii~i:sr:ess f8d'is .;f transcription in L, nod the occa 
sional occurrence in it of S'irnda :G:arsci,or~ .ivL:rlh ?he scribe hw slavishly repro- 
duced inste~.d of tran~cr-ibing ~heri:i. 

I t  mould, of course, be possible to s rpe  that there mas yet another manuscript 
besides h in the l i ~ e  of desceat mhich leads from A to L. But at  present I see no 
ground for such an assumption. The interval bctween the respective dates when ,4 
and L mere mittmen can, after what has been said above, & yviot-i, not be assumed to 
exceed a century. 

In  this connection i t  may yet be mentioned that there is good reason to sup-  ate of MS. A. 
pose that X (or the copy immediately preceding it) was transcribed fro111 B at 8 
time when the revision of the codes archetypus by 9, was not yet completed. It is 
only in t3is may that me can readily understand why some lacunre rb ich  in Rat- 
naliantha's codes are now filled in by the hitnd of A,, still figure as l a c u n ~  in L.1° 

It is evident that so extensive a test-revision as that of A, is not likely to have been 
effected at one t h e .  If, as seems probable, we must recognize in the still 
anonymous annotator A, a later owner of the archetypus, i t  is only uatural to snp- 
pose that he added his corrections and supplements a t  vluious times in the course 
of his reading, or as opportunity offered for the collation of other manuscripts. 

I have not been able t o  discover in any of the IiGmirian copies known to me, 
traces of the use of the original of L. If  the latter mannactipt, as suggested 
above, was copied outside Kasinir in Delhi, Locknow, or Rome other place of the 
pltins, this can scarcely surprise us. The manuscript h when once carried outside 
the Vdley by some emigrant, r a s  not hkelp to find ~ t s  may back a g i n  to the limd of 
S'iiradii. If, then, the original of L has escaped destruction i t  would be from the 
ga~tas of one of those t o m e  in the North-West Provinces or the Panjilb where 
there are great colonies of IiaSmirian Brahmans, that we might expect i t  to come to 
light again. 

9 n u s  in v. 162-178 in twelve places; vii. Apart from these peascrgea L has aU the 
887,1&54,1698 ; viii. 206,63,714,1038, 1:W, cxtremely nurueroue 1~cunisupplernents as 
1244,1996,1614, l751,1@2, lS68,2360, 9524, ven by A,. It ia certainly curious that s 
etc. & vemes which 4 ha supplied in the 

Thus in rii. 1707; viii. 17% 1921,2i03. ~nargin of tlie cuchetypus, viz. hi. 80 sq., 05, 
lo Such lacunee are found, vii. 1996,1637, 310, ara also missing in L. All other vetsea 

1661 sq., 1673,1676, 1688; viii. 5,96,Je, 725, thus supplementad byA, are duly reprocluced 
1157, 1386, l%O, 1366, lXQ 3138, 3140. in L. 
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SECTION IV.-CRITICAL CONSTITUTION OF THE TEXT. 

Lines f~lIowe(1 in 52. The lines which I followed in preparing the text of the Chronicle as 
shorn in my edition, have been fully indicated in the critical preface of the latter) 
We have seen already that besides the text which R a t n a k a ~ ~ t h a  had copied and A, 
revised from some now lost codex, the only critical materials then available 
were the corrections and additions reproduced by A, from one other independent 
manuscript. In  these circumstances Ratnakantha's copy as revised by A,, or Bhatta 
Haraka, was the only possible basis of my edition. From this I had departed in 
favour of A, only where the readings of the latter appeared to be distinct1 prefer- Y able and to represent a closer approach to Kalhal~a's original text. The ful appara- 
tus criticns given in the footnotes of my edition makes it possible to see at  a glance 
the manuscript authority for the text as ado ted by me, as well as the eventual 
variations from i t  as represented by the severa 7 hands of the codex archetypus. 

Such emendations as I had thought indispensably required for the constitution 
of an intelligible text, were invariably marked as such in the edition and the actual 
rellxlings of A carefully recorded. But I had kept in view the rislrs with which any 
attempt at emendation is beset in the case of so difficult a text as the Rii'atarafi- 
giyi, and had accordingly endeavoured to exercise the utmost caution. Eor the 
same reason I had abstained from sug .esting conjectural restorations for passages in 
which the text as found in A showed ! acunae, except where only n few Aksaras were 
missing, ~ n d  could be restored from the nature of the context or by reference to 
related passages with a reasonable de ee of certainty. 

53. M y  prolonged etudy of Kal ! a1!a1s Chronicle which followed the publica- 
tion of the edition, has brought to light no facts to  modify the principles on which 
my tent has been constituted. No lengthy explanations are hence required in regard, 
to the text underlying my present translation. 

Text adopted for It is in all meterirrl points the same as has been adopted in my edition. 
tmslfition. In  those comparatively rare cases where a close examination of the context kad 

induced me to change my choice between the different readings recorded in A, the 
point has been distinctly indicated in the notes. The same was done, of course, in 
all those instances where the translation ie based on emendations arrived at  since 
the publication of my edition. Whenever L supplied readings which appeared to 
me preferable to those shown in the printed text, I have followed them in the 
trinsliltion and indicated them in the notes. In the latter, too, I have marked 
those not unfrequent instances in which the readings of L have actually confirmed 
cunjectual emendations already proposed in the edition. I n  view of tile circum- 
stnnces explained above i t  would have served no useful object to  includc in the 
present work a complete collation of L. But I llsve tt~ken occasion to show in the 
notes all tllove varie lectiones of L which though not superior to A, yct seemed 
clesenring of consideration. 

Yaniit Durgiprasidn's posthumous edition of the text wldch was published 
after the 8ppeuance of my own, was avowedly prepared h m  mollern copies of A? 
These I had occasion to examiue irfkr the death of that lamented scholar. 
Neither in them nor in his priuted text was I able to trace the use of material6 

See pp. xiv. sq. Vol. ii. of Pandit Durgfipree~(la's ed~tion, ' See Prof. Peterson'r note In Preface to Bombay, 1804, p. v. 
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which mould point to a source independent of A No inilepenllent critical authority 
cnll therefore attach to Durgiprasida's test. But the Pa~~$t's edition contains 
d s o  a considerable number of useful new elllendntions, beaides others which had 
already been proposed in my edition. Wherever I ssa good reason to adopt such 
emendations for my translation, their source has been duly indicnteil in the notes. 
Though the direct aid I could derive from Pa?c!it Durgiipraddn's edition was 
limited to these corrections, I had yet nmple occasion to appreciate the grel~t  cure 
aail critical jud merit nith which he ha11 prepared his test. To the  scl~olorly 
merits of his wor 1 - I may l~cnce be allowed to reucler here nell-deserved tribute. 



IKTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTEE IV. 

THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE ~ J A T A R A ~ ~ G I N ~ .  

Chrnnolog wi a 54. The contents of Kalhana's WOI-1; from the point of view of the critical 
critical test. tests which we are able to apply to  them, divide themselves illto two great portions, 

marked also by a corresponding difference in their intrillsic historical value. The 
narrative of Books iv. to viii. which extends from the beginning of the Kbkob 
dynasty to Kalhaqa's own time, we are able to check in many important points by 
independent evidence from other sources, such as coins, inscriptions and the notices 
of Indian and foreign writers. Our position is very different in regard to the first 
three Books containing the narrative of the earlier epoch. The record here found 
of the successive Gonandiya dynasties whose rule is supposed b Kalhana to have 
filled an aggregate period of nearly 3050 years, consists main I y of bare dynastic 
lists interspersed with more or less legendary traditions and anecdotes. The 
persons and events which figure in them, can but rarely be traced in our other 
sources, and then, too, only with considerable variations as to date and character. 
It is clear that here where independent information fails us in the colltrol of 
Kalhana's statements, we must depend all the more on the only remaining cr~tical 
test, that of internal evidence. 

It helps us greatly in applying this test that Kalhana follows from the f i s t  a 
clearly-defined system of chronology which by its outward precision lends ilself 
conveniently to critical analysis. It is evident that the result of n scrutiny of this 
chronolo cal system must have an important bearing on our views regnrding the 
historic a? value of the narrative itself, for which that system forms as it were the 
framework. I t  hence seems justified that an examination of tho characteristic 
features of Kalhana's Chronology should precede our critical inquiry into the 
traditions m d  records contaiued in his Chronicle. 

55. It can safely be asserted that what induced European scholars from the 
first to turn with special interest towards Kdha1!a1s account of Kakmir history, 
waa not the intrinsic im ortance of the records contained in it, but the fact of 
their being presented wit ! all the appearance of strict chronology. Thu Kaimir 
Chronicle stands quite alone amon extant works of Sanskrit literaturo in respect 
of the exact dates it furnishes. T f ey seemed to offer the means for determining 
the data  of events and persons in other parts of India, the history of which in the 
abaence of similar Chronicles presented itself to the inquirers uf the early part of 
this m n t q  aa shrouded in hopeless obacur~ty. It is, therefore, only noturnl that 
all those acho t s  who had occasion to occupy themselves wit11 the Rijetarmigiri, 
have devoted a good deal of attention to the determination of theec dntes. 
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Notwithstanding these continued labours, the general student of Indim Apparent uncer- 
history who had occasion to consult the Chronicle in the several published tws la -  "'"8 chmuv logic statemmkr. 
tions and abstracts, might have apparently had just-reason to complain of perplexing 
variations and uncertinties in connection with its chrono1ogy.l I n  nstice t u  i Kdhana it is necessary to point out that whatever the defecta of his c ronology 
from a historical point of view luay be, he can yet in no way be held responsible 
for these obscurities. They have arisen partlv from the defective state of the test 
ilpon which the inquiries of early interpreters like Wilson, Troyer and Lsssen were 
based, partly from their insufficient acquaintance with the particular era in which 
all really reliable dates of Kalhana are calculated. The attempts made by these 
scholars and others likls C:~:n~r;xl Cunningham, to "adjust" the early part of 
Xalhana's chronology on a corrje~:tor.d hasis, with the help of dates gathered from 
outside the Chronicle, ox+ inciensed the Liscz:pauciss and doubts in their respective 
results? 

It is due to Prof. IZiiHIar's ;.c.:s*$7n,llei tb.ot tikc two roah difficulties in the may Prof. BuhIer's 
of an exad cociprahensim OF X$l?sra!s cbmi~oiogy have hzen removed. Bis raearch8& 

"KaSmir Ke?ort'" in&c,al.ed Gjr !.63 Gl r~ t ,   ti.:^!: itas ustei-ials available for the 
restoratian of the geanine text cf th.: CLroiiisle. It also fsUy elucidated the 
questions connected-with the Gnptarsi or Laukika era which Kdhena uses, ss well 
as those relating to the theoretical basis of his chronological aystem? Since the 

Thus e.g. Mr. Taobr~s, Ustful Tablcs, ii. 
p. 243, in dealiug with Kdmir  chronolo,by was 
justified by the condition of the information 
then availablo t o  complain of "the hezp 
atmosphere with which Orientel authors so 
often envelop the simplest history." 

= Dr. WILSON had treated Kalbna's Chrono- 
logy at  length in his Essay, pp. 81-91). He 
started from the perfectly correct perce tion 
that i t  waa " advisable to commence wit % the 
most modern and recede p d u a l l y  to the 
moat remote dates." Unfortunately Dr. 
Wilson was not in possession of the text of 
the last Book and thus failed to obtain the 
right clue to  the calculatiou of Kehapa'e 
dates given in the Laukika era. He clearly 
rocopmcl, however, the marked difference in 
tho cbaructer of Kalha~a's chronological data 
from the commencement of the Kkrkob 
dynasty (Book iv.) onward. 

Mr. TROYER'S chtonologi~~l tables, ii. pp. 
363 eqq., mark no red  advance beyond 
Wilson e results. He haa not succeeded iu 
corn uting correctly the exact dates given in P the wt four Books, and has allowed his calcu- 
lations as to the regnrl periods uoted in the 
earlier Books, to be vitiated in !ehil by con- 
aiderstion of the totela ahown in the verses 
interpolated after the colophons of these 
Boob. His attempt at  e cntical analysis of 
the chronology of the Raja- a n  
aaarcely be taken nerioualy, seemg that 
amongat other h o n e  points it  endeavours 
to prove the v i b i l i t y  of King Rapaditye 

having ruled during thtee hundred as 
Kalhqa has i t  (ii. pp. 3i9 a q.). X General C m w o ~ ~ a r  ha occseion to die- 
cuss Keimir chronology a t  length in his 
paper on the Hindu coinage of Lhir, 
A-umimLatic Chronicle, 1843, vi. pp. 1 sqq. B e  
used rightly the ke supplied b Kslhwa for 
the calculation of th LBukih iates, and his 
results as regards the chronology of the 
Karkota and subsequent dynasties require 
correction only in minor points. The exten- 
eive adjustment of Ralhwe's figures which 
General Cuoniogham sttempted for the 
periods preceding the Kkkota d y w t g  WM 
b a d  on pure1 y con jectuml punde derived 
from often more than doubtful eyncbroniume, 
aud cannot clam e q d  merit 

These lines of conjectural reot iht ion were 
followed also by Prof. h x .  Hid Blbborah 
traatment of early KBBmir chronolo Ind. 
All., ii. pp. 7 M 1 ,  121s qq., 8 not 
furniah an new resulte IU far aa the alncid* 9 tion of Ka haw'a data i~ concerned. For the 
p e n d  followin the accession of the Khkob 
dynasty Prof. %awn adopted the data u 
calchted by Troyer ; sea I n d .  Alt, iii pp. 
lli7 sqq. 

A convenient aynopais of the chronologiesl 
r e d t a  deduced from the Ibjotam#$p by 
W i n ,  Troyer, and Ckumiagham, h bben 
given by Mr. TEOU, in hie edition of &- 
sep'a U ~ f d  Tabla, ii. pp. 219 qq. " Serrdrporl, PP. 59 sq. 
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important advance thus made a detailed review of the chronological statements and 
speculations contained in the above-quoted earlier publications can only have a 
quai-historical interest. 

We may hence proceed directly to the exposition of Ilalhaija's chronolo p 
as it is presented in the text itself. Our first task must. be to ascertain what t f e 
chronological data are which Kalhana wishes to put before us. Subsequently we 
may concern ourselves with the question what critical value can be allowed to this 
chronological system as a whole, and to the particular dates it  furnishes. 

Precirre dates in 56, In regard to the chronological information contained in the Rijataraigini 
v.-viii* it is essential to note at the outset the marked difference between the two forms in 

which this information is conveyed to us. In the earlier portion of Kalhana'a 
narrative as comprised in the first three Books, as well as in the bulk of Book iv., 
me receive no chronolo cal data whatever except such as may be deduced from the f stated length of indivi ual reigns and a few general figures of a manifestly theo. 
retical character. On the other hand we find that from the concluding part of the 
Fourth Book onwards, the dates of the accession of individual rulers, m d  of other 
events of political or economical importance for the country, are indicated by the 
quotation of the exact years of the Laukika era, coupled in most cases with equally 
precise statements of the month and day. The dates thus ascertained range from 
the Laukika yem 3889 which began on March 7th, A.D. 813, to the Laukika year 
4225 corresponding to A.D. 1149-50. The first-named date is that of the death of 
King Cippata-Jayiipida; the last is given by Kalhana as the time of the comple- 
tion of his work: 

In regard to the form in which the chronological statements of the last fonr 
Books are made, i t  has to be noted that Kalhana, following an ancient custom 
prevailing to the present day in connection with the Laukika era, does not name 
the centuries. But thin omission causes no difficulty whatever in calculating the 
corresponding Christian dates for the connected narrative of the last fonr Rooka. 
For Kalhana has been careful enou h to indicate the time of the composition 
of his Chronicle not only in Lauki a years but also according to the S'aka 
reckoni~g.~ 

! 
Reckoning in the The Lmlcika or Sapta~gi era, as it is also often designated, is still in current 

h&ka era use among the Brahman population not only of Kdmir but also of the hill terri- 
tories to the south-east, such aa Cambe, Kingra, Mancji, etc. Prof. Biihler wss 
the firet to prove from the extant tradition of Kaimir Brahmans ~ n d  other evidence 
that the commencement of the Lauhka era is placed on Uait~a Sudi 1 of Kali S h v e t  
25 (expired) or the year 3076-75 B . C . ~  Since his discovery correct accounts of the 
Laukika reckoning are to be found in all handbooks of Indian Chronology.7 
Laukika years are counted at present in Kalmir from the first day of the bright 
half of the luni-solar month Caitra. A reference to Riijat. viii. 341, 480 proves 
that Kalhana follows the identical reckoning? In the Name way it can be shown 

' Campare iv. 703 and viii. 3101, reapec- 
tire1 

5 Jim notee i. 62 ; ir. 703. 
gee &rt, pp. 68 oq. Al&rGni7e rsmarkd, 

India, ii. pp. 8 sq., regardin the calendar 
of tho people of ~ a a a r , "  #%OW h t  he W ~ J I  

correctly aoquainted with the syetem of 
reckoning se mainbinad in Kdmir to thin 
day. 

' CoIIlp6r0, e.g., CUNNINOEAM, Book 4 
Indian Bra#,, pp. 11 eqq.;  SEWELL AND 
DIK~HIT, lndtan Calmlar, p. 41. 

In viii. 341 we are informed that Uccela'n 
mmder took place on the 6th P~uge Mi of 
the Lsnlnka year 4187. The dethronement 
of hie aucceeeor Salhapa which K a l h a ~  
place8 8 month 27 day8 lakr, ie dated the 
3rd Vnieakha iudi of the yelrr 4188. 
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with certainty that the months are reckoned by him piryima'atu, just as is the 
invariable practice in Kdmir at  the present day.8 

All points bearing on Kalhana's system of reckoning being thus clearly 
determined, the dates intended by tbe chronological statements of Books 7.-viii. can 
be fixed with absolute precision. Thus the very form in which these dates are 
placed before us, raises a strong presumption in favour of their substantial eorrect- 
ness. We shall see that this presumption is fully borne out by whatever 
evidence is availnble to us from independent sources regarding that period of 
Kaimir chronology. 

57. The date given by Kalhana for CippataJay&pidals death lo as already Lenfls of reitP3 ehown in indicated, is an important landrosrk in the chronology of the Gjatarangini. The Boob im-iv. 
dates which sumeed it, besiten 1,heir precise forrn, have the great merit of bei .  
independent of each ~t ,her  ; !.irat is, 3 pi~ssi'nle error in the reckoning of one won1 

A - 
i 

not necessarily imply a conesp;,adir:,:: tinor in ot3or dates, I t  is very different in 
the case of the chicnology giv2n I:,: tho prer:,t.ding period. Here Kalhana has no 
real dates to offer tr, us, bnt a ~ ! j  figvti-s' jaiiiraiing tiie siipposed duration of the 
reigns of in&$ldud mlers. If Ke rvish $:I d::ducr keiu these f ipres  true dates we 
must either reckon backwards from V,ipyatn-Jag.ipf~ak deatb or start our reckoning 
from the initial date which Kalhnna a.ccepts for the commencement of his long 
dynastic list. This, as me shall see, is based on "the imaginary date of a purely 
legendary event." It is evident that in either case the approximate correctness of 
the results must depend on the soundness of each link in this long chain of regnd 
reckonings, and, further, that tzhe historical vdue of these results must diminish 
in proportion as we recede from the above-indicated chronological landmark. 

Kalha1)a himself, in the closing passage of his Introduction, has given us suffi- 
ciently clear indications aa to the theoretical basis of this earlier portion of his 
chronology.~~ ' The points explained by him there are briefly as follows. 

58. Kalhana takes as the starting-point of his chronological calculations the Calculated data of 
traditional date indicated by Vnrihamihirals Brhatsaxihitii for the coronation of t&~fl&.; Yudhisfhira, the Piindava hero of the epics, viz. the year 653 of the Kali ere.'g 
The date of this legendary event is accepted by him also for the accession of 
Gonanda I., the f h t  of the 'lost ' kings of Kdmir, whose name, as we are told, wea 
recovered by the Chronicler (or his predecessors) iiom the Nilamate M q e u  
The exact reason for the equation of these dates is nowhere given. 
that the story as contained in the earlier version of the Nilamate 
had before him, represented bnanda  I. in a general way as a contempomy of the 
' Kauravas and Pindavas.' l4 

Kalhana uext aasurnes a period of 2268 years as the aggre ate length of the ~ e ~ c n h t e d  aggre 
reigns of Gonanda I. and his successors as detailed in Book i. I or this statement gab of r e i p  in 
Kalhana does not adduce his authority, though it is one of the main bases of hia Book L 

Compare note vii. 131. a distiict reference to Gonmda I. But the 
lo iv. 703. few verses at the beginning of the work which 
l1 See i. 48-66. For detailed evidence ae mention Gonanda'a immediate sucamm, 

to the interpretation of Kalhrqala stbtements prove beyond sll doubt that Edbpa'a m- 
compare notea i .  48M), 63,M. tive of Gonanda I. esd the next three dem 

Is i .  65 sq. wee derived from the N i i o t a  as dated by 
i. 18. himeelf in i. 16; compare Biiacga W r t ,  

l4 Tbe extant text of tho Nilamata which ie p. SB. 
in many parb fregmeniq, does not oontein 
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chronology. But the importance which he attached tc, it, is evident from the 
trouble he takes to prove its correctness. He does this by showing that if to the 
figure of 2268 yeus are added the 653 years born the counencement of the Kali 
era to Gonanda 1,'s accession, as well as the years (1328) representing the rough 
total of the reigns described in Books ii.-viii., we arrive at an aggregate of 4249 
years which corresponds exactly to the 4249 years of the Kali Yuge elapsed in 
Sake 1070, the date when Kalhana wrote his inbrod~ctjon.~~ 

Kalbana himself tells us that the calculation of a total of 2268 years for the 
regnal period of the first Gonanda dynasty had been "thought wrong by Rome 
authors." B e  the ground of their objection he indicates the belief (according to 
him, erroneous) which placed the ' Great War'  of the Kurus and the Piindavas at 
the close of the Dviipara Yuga, i.e. at the commencement of the Kali era. From 
this remark it is evldent that Kalhana was not the first to propose the above 
figure for the aggregate length of the reigns of Gonanda and his descendants, and, 
further, that the connection of Gonanda 1,'s date with the legendary date of the 
Bhiirata war mas generally assumed by writers on KaBmir history. Kalhana'e 
reticence does not allow us to go beyond this. We know neither the source from 
which he obtained that base of his chronological system, nor by what figure the 
critics he alludes to were prepared to replace it, 

Date assllmerl for 59, Kalhana'n Introduction furnishes us only with two more chronological 
GOnanna Ir1. etatements of a general character. One i l  that at  the time of Kdhana's writing, or 
(1181 B c.). in S1&a Samvat 1070, " on the whole 2330 years had awed since the acceseion 

of Gonanda 11L," md the other that 1266 years were "%elieved to be comprised in 
the sum of the reigns of the fifty-two lost kings." 

For dehiled evidence as to Kalhana'e text, adopted for our trallalrtion a8 
line of argument, compare note i. 50. For follows * :- 
ite correct erpoeition we are indebted to Yare .  Montha. Dys. 
Dr. H m z s c a ,  Ind. Ant., xviii. pp. 89 sq. Total of reigns of Book ii. 193 O O 

We are led by two calculations to the total ) I  9 ,  iii. 589 10 1 
of 1328 years as Kalhande aggregate of the I I I I iv. 

born the clone of the firat Gonande from Darlabhavardhana 
dynesty to Kalhape's time. Deducting from t? Ci~psta.Ja~S~ide . 212 5 8 
the total of 2268 yeare for the rei s corn- from the of 

prirsdinBmk i.,the 1266 jears which%dhap ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ $ $ ; B , " ~ ~ :  allowe for the sum of the reigns of the fifty- 703), to the date of 
two Lt kings " (i. a ) ,  there remain 1002 Krlhbne8e Introdnction, 

ears for the vgregate rule of the kin 0 the ~ , ~ ~ k i k ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  [42 124 
{enisngtb of whoso reigns is specified in %oak i. (is 62) . . , . 335 0 0 
(from Gonanda 111. to Narendriditya I.), and 
of Yudbqthim, the l u t  king of Book I., the The exact total of these figuree would be 
dnration of whoee reign Kalhapa haa omitted 1329 yenre, 3 monthe and 28 days. But if we 
to indicate. If we deduct these 1002 years disregard the odd monthe and days found in 
from the rough total of 2390 ears which the sggregate of Books ii, and iii., the result 
Kalhapa mentione u hdving ekp8ecl fmm will be again 13% years. We are rll the 
the accession of Gonanda 111. to hie own more juat~fied in adopting this manner of 
time (i. M), we get the result of 1328 pews calculation as Kalhaqa's words (i.ri3) distinctl~ 
M the qgregata length of the reign8 in imply that he himself had arrived at  the 
Books ii.-mi. figure of 2930 year8 for the tot81 from 

The other calculation we may follow is Gonanda LU, t o  his own time by a eimidar 
to add u the figures given in the seven rough' reckoning. 
Lter B ~ ~ C  Tbaa are, according to the 1.63, M. . 

The only P ~ M ~ P  when, the codex archotypua d o w ~  any variet~oou ea to rognsl figarm, cry 
iii. 819 and iv. 400. In both caner those readiugn hsve been adopted which egrm with Xrlhrpru 
own m n ~ h  total uf 1319 years. 
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I u  explanation of the first statement it has to be noted t h ~ t  it is only from 
Gonanda 111. onwards that Kalhava is able to indicate the length of individual 
reigns. F i t h  this ruler begins in fact the continuous list of kings which Kalhana 
professedly obtained from the works of earlier chroniclere." We have already seen 
that a ' rou h calculation,' as implied by Kalhana's expression (y riyah, ' on the 
ahole'), o f t  71 e aggregate duration of those reigns actually gives us the total of 
2330 years.18 Iialhaya does not tell us distinctly whether he tool; the figures for 
individual reigns sunillled up in tlus ' rough ' total, also from the "works of former 
scholars " which supplied the dynastic names from Gonanda III. onwards. I t  is 
hence h priori not certain whether these earlier sources already h e w  the date of 
Gonandrt III.'Y accession as indicated by Halhaqa's calculation, viz. 1919 Kali or 
1182 B.C. 

As regards t,he second statement, allotting 1266 years to the whole of the Com~atealerbrrth 
reigns of the ' lost ' kings a69 prrcnded Gonancndn TIL, it is evident that this figure "'m 'Iut 

E i !  
could easily be compi.ited either irom tha traditional s u m  of 2.268 years for the 
whole period of the first Gonaxii!a d.yuastg or iron the rongh total of 2830 years 
just discus~erl .~~ Kalhana's rnort;~ in f.;ot see::: i o  imply that this computation had 
been made by himself. 

Our observations as to the theoretical basis of Klzlhans's'early chronology may 
thus be briefly snmmed up. We have seen that the starting-point of his and his 
predecessors' calcnlations was the supposed date of Gonanda I., obtained by con- 
necting a semi-mythical king of Purina trailition with a purely legendary erent of 
the great Indian epic and its imaginary chronology. We are next asked, without 
inhcation of an authority, t o  accept the figure of 2268 years for the aggregate 
length of rule of a single dynasty, of which, however, fifty-two kings had already 
become ' lost' t o  the tradition of the earlier Chronicles. Lastly, Kalha~a presents 
us, again without naming his authority, with the figure of 2330 years as the result 
of an avowedly 'rough ' calculation of the aggregate duration of reigns from 
GonsndaBI., t o  his own date. 

Compm i 16 with the gloea of A, 
thereon. 

See above, 5 68, note 16. 
l9 Totd of mipa of bt Qonands 

'!rMtY . . m  
De uct for reigna from Qonanda 111. 

t o  Yu(lhigthira J. . , , . lOOS 
- 

Iles111ts a total for 'lost' kinge' 
years . . . . . . 1266 

The Bsme readt ia obtained by 
deducting from- 

The number of Kdi p r e  
elaped in S1aksSBmmt 1070 - 4W 

The ag gate number of 
peerso Y' known re' . . 2430 + the number of G yeam 
paseed befom Qomda I. . 659 

- 2 8 8 9  
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SECTION 11.-THE CHRONOLOGY OF THE FIRST THREE BOOKS. 

60. The doubta which these observations are bound tg2 raise in us as to tha 
vdue of the earlier portion of Kalhana's chronology, are in no way dispelled by an 
examination of the figures given for individual reigns in the first three Booh. 
These figures will be found tabulated in a convenient form in the  Dynastic Table 
shown in Appendix I, of this Introduction. 

Lengths of reign I t  has already been stated that Kalhana indicates the length of reigns only 
not recorded for from Gonanda III, whose name was the tirst in the regular Iist of kings supplied 

earliest kings. by the earlier Chronicles. For the preceding period of the fifty-two ' lost ' kinga 
no chronological information whatever is given to us apart from that conveyed by 
the two extreme dates, viz. Kali 653 for Gonanda 1,'s accession and Ksli 1919 for 
that of Gonanda LLI. Attempts have sometimes been made to fill the gap left 
between these two dates, by means of approximate calculations regarding the reigns 
of the kings who are supposed to have been recovered from among the ' fifty-two 
lost' ones.' But it must be remembered that K a l h a ~ ~ a  avowedly took the seventeen 
royal names thus ' recovered ' from three entirely distinct sources, and that for the 
place and order in which he ineerted these three groups of names we have no 
authority but his own. 

Averages of r e i ~ s  The regnal years for each of the rulers from Gonanda 111. onwards are shorn, 
G0n8nda indeed, with an outward look of precision. But this very display of exact figures dyncuties. must excite suspicion when we come to examine them more cloeely. Dr. WILSON 

haa already called attention to the curious fact that according to Kalhana's figures 
thirty-seven princes of the first t hee  dynasties reign for not less than 1784 years, 
or on an average more than forty-eight years eachSg I t  is manifest that such a,n 
average which greatly exceeds possibility, does not allow us to place any reliance 

, whatever on the pretended accuracy of the statements regarding the duration of 
individual reigns. 

This observation applies with equal force to each of the first three dynasties, the 
calculated averages of reigns being approximately forty-ei ht years in the i. ; thirty- % two years in the ii. ; and fully fifty-nine years in the iii. ook. The worthlessness 
of figures which imply such excessive average durations of reigns cannot be better 
illustrated than by a comparison of the corresponding figures in the last four Books 
of the Chronicle. Here we find a period of 547 years divided between not less than 
fifty princea. Thie gives an average of not fully eleven years to one reign for the 
whole period. The masimum average for a particular dynasty within the same 
period is a little over sixteen years, VIZ, in the case of the first Lohara dynasty 
treated in Book vii. 

Reigns of exceshe 61. Onr misgivings as to the real character of Kdhana's early chronology 
length in are only increased by an examination of the duration0 indmted for pssticulsr 

reigns. Thus we are invited in the First Book to accept a succession of four reigns 
descending from father to son, each one of sixty or more [ears (Hiranyakulr, 
V a s M a ,  Miihirahla, Baka), Of twenty-one princes be onging to the first 
Qonmda dpasty not less than eight are credited wlth having reigned each from 

' See, e g., TROTEB, ii ,  pp. $20 sq. ; DUTC, ii. a Bra], pp. 80 aq. p. x. 
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sixty to seventy years. That Halbana in the case of one of these erceptionaUy long 
r e i p s  (Baka) is able to specify eren the number of days by nhich it exceeded sixt,y- 
three years, IS not calculated to allay our scruples? 

Bd the most remarkable pattieular feature to be noticed in this portion of Ranhai*b 
Kalhana's Chronology iia undoubtctlly tho wonderful reign of three hundred years 

of 300 para. 

which our author allots in Ruok iii. t.o Ring Ra~~bditya.' The attempts to account 
for tliis truly astounhng itom ;;I KtilEar!s's dpastic reckouing have been numerous 
enough. Mr. TROYER waa tit paifis t'c, icstify it, as it rrere, by quoting examples of 
exceptional longevity  id r~fcr r iug  ti the i,ch.~iil ill individual existence protracted 
through fresh jni:mati:jn~.j 0th~~ jr!:~r~ratere more  critically disposed hare 
thought that the c s t r~ i~~ .gno t ly  i , ~ g  r c i ~  . ., nilribsfsd to  Raqidtya, mas Intended to 
hide a great break in ehe a;iw~ssisn of md!pon:jLis kink%, or have roposed other 
conjectural erp:an~t,ioaa. Brit i dcbi.,bt ahet!;er t.h.5 true si d cance, from a 
critical point of view, r?f E:dha?e's e~tr.x.:-?tifis.i-y figri~d1es yet h e n  sufficiently 
emphasized. 

According t.o the Chrotiicl5r'~ rei:kccisg thi.ra is only an interval of roughly 
seventy-nine p e m  betmeen the ,s:ld of Xar!iditya.'s 3rd the accession of the 
first Kiirbota king Durlabli.u~ardhnna which marks the commencement of the truly 
historical parioil in Kalhnna's records. Independent evidence shows u s  that the 
date which tho rockouing of the Rijil.t~rangi~!i mould assign to Durlabhavardhana's 
reign (A.D. 600-636), canoot he more than about a quarter of a century remored 
from the right one. Wotwithstmding the close vicinity in whicli the alleged data of 
Ranaditya'a death thus appears to the commencement of KalhaVa1s real chrono- 
logy, we find the Chronicler ye,t prcpclred to insert this extraordinary reign of three 
hundred years in his dynastic list, and that without a single word of comment or 
explanation. p 

We mold scarcely expect a more signal proof of Kalhana'a wholly uncritical zrt::$?~,! 
h e  of mind in matters of chronologg. An author who is ready to treat us to so c$&,olw 
extravagant a piece of chronological information at a disbnce of scarcely more than 
six centuries before hie own time, cannot be expected to have sifted with critical 
judgment the chronolo cal matenah available to him for earlier epochs. S U  less 
can we expect of him t f a t  he should have taken care to specify where the chrono- 
logical data contained in his sources were fragmentary or contradicting. 

The attitude here indicated es fully with the conclneions we have already 
had occasion to draw above aa to P alhana's notions as a historian. But it is right 
to remember also that this wholIy uncritical attitude was the natural result of the 
mental atmosphere in which he moved. Considering that his predecessors, the 
earlier Chroniclers of Kaimir, had looked at things pad  more or lesa with the 
same eyes, we can scarcely feel ~urprised at the incongraitia already n o t i d  
Chronolo$cal impossibilities equally striking are revealed to us if we turn to the 
examination of the few points of contact which can be established between 
Kalhana's early narrative and the ascertained facts of general Indian history. 

62. Among the fifty-four rei s recorded in the fimt three Books of the 
Chronicle there are only six of whic !r some notice can be traced also in other avail- 
able sources. In  testing the posit.ion assigned to theee reigns in Kalheqa's early 
chronology, we may follow the order indicated by the &jatam$$ni. 

See Tnovnq ii. pp. 570 ~qq. 
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Alleged date of The first historical name wl~ich we meet in the dhronicle is that of ginb 
*son. As'on. Kalhana had taken it  together wit11 the names of the next four rulerd 

from the work of Chavillakara. The latter himself, in a verse quoted by Kalhap, 
had declared that these royal names "were obtained by t,he auelents from among 
the fifty-two lost ones." Aioka falls thus outside the list, of those Idngs for whom 
Kalhaya indicates the length of reign. Nor does the Chronicler furnish any 111s. 
tinct statement as to the number of generations which were supposed to have inter. 
vened between Aioka and Gonanda 111. Yet i t  is ce r t~ in  from the succession of 
reigns as shown in the Chronicle, that Kalhatja must have plncedA401ra a consider- 
able time before the Kali year 1919 or 1182 B.C. which, according to the corn. 
putation explained above (Q 60) he accepted as the iuitial date of Uonnnda 111. 

Aioka's date is fortunately one of the fern facts of old Indian chrono. 
l o p  which are established beyond all doubt. The most authentic documents, 
Bsoka's own inscriptions, prove that the great patrou of the Bauddha creed whose 
fame is spread through the whole of Buddlust literature, ruled about the middle of 
the third century B c.7 On the other hand, Kalha~~s 's  narrative leaves no doubt as 
to the idelltity of the Aiolra of the Kaimir record with the Aioka, of universal 
Buddhist tradition. It is thus clear that if we were to give credence to Kalhrtna's 
chronological calculations for this period we should have to place ASoka at least 
fully a thousand years before his real date. 

Date assigned to The list of kings which Kalhana borrowed from Chavillikara, presents us a 
HQW. J u , s ~ ,  second time with truly historical names in those of the Turuska klngs, H u ~ ~ A ,  

ml~Uo JUSKA, and KANI~KA, who, according to the Chronicle, are supposed to have reigned 
simultaneously. The identity of the third and first of these princes with the great 
Kusana rulers known to us as Kaniska and Huviska from the inscriptions, and 
as KANHPKl and OOHPKl from their coins, ha8 long ago been recopzed? The 
exact date of Kaniska and his successor Huviska has not yet been determined with 
equal certainty. A theory which had been originally proposed by Mr. Fergiisson, 
and which had met for aome time with general acceptance, recognized in the initirrl 
pear of the S'aka era, A.D. 78, the date of Kaniska's coronation. But weight 
objections have recently been urged against this assumption, particularly by Pro[ 
S. L i v ~  who, relying chiefly on new evidence from Chinese aources, is inclined to 
place Kaniska about the commencement of our era.9 

Whatever date we shall have ultimate1 to  adopt in the light of subsequent finds 
and researches, BO much may already now I e considered as certain that Kaniska's 
reign cannot be removed by more than a century from the commencement of our 
era. Kalhana, on the other hand, makes the Turuska kings precede Gonanda III,, 
with one intermediats reign (Abhirnanyu), and thus place3 them before the year 
1182 B.o., which implies a chronolo~cal aberration of not less than eleven hundred 
pears. 

Date bsmmed for 63. We are confronted with an equally curious reeult when we turn to the 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~ Q u -  nest prince of Kalhana'e first Gonanda dynasty who is k~lonu to ua from histoical 

sources. There can be no doubt whatever that Kalha1)a's MIHIRAKULA, the crl~el 
Ling of popdv Kaimirim tradition, is identicalwith the White Hun or Ephthalite 

i. 19 sq. Compare note i. 168. 
Compre, e.g., Dmr, ~hrmlogy of India, See hie Note6 uur lea Ind+SeytRea, pp. 61 

PP. 11 aq.; SMART, Irncriptionr de Hyadasi, sqq., 7U eqq. (Joumul asiat., 1807, No. 1). 
li. pp. 2% qq. 
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ruler of that name.lo From the conclusive testinlony of the inscriptions, the coins 
rnd the Chinese records, Xr. FLEET has been able to establish the fact that 
Mihirakula ruled within the first half of the sixth century of our era orer the 
Western Panjib and the neighbouring territories including IiaSmir. Yet calcu- 
lating from the figurea whic:h Kalhn?a gires for the reigns following aRer Gonanda m., we should have t o  assign t o  Vihirakula's rille the period 704-634 bqfore! 
Christ. me see that in tbia casz the dli%reuce between lialha~~a's date the 
true one amounts to fi:lly twelve hlj~;jled yeam. 

For one mure rnya] nsme E;:\nnd in Rook i. we are able to adduce the 
probable e d e m a  of thr. ~ni1.i~. The Eai~tar:ihgici rnerrtions as &kamals son 
and the nineteeut,h S O C . C ~ C . ~ O ~ .  (A' c ; ~ ~ D B T ~ B ~ ' ' X U . ~  G(\g X8rendrgditg.a I., W ~ O  also 
bore the second np,wc IiA !'r;kFii!~. This cnrions iin-Indian looking name me 
find in a 6light.l~ rndified fi!nu: I;hi:tigi/ic, s!ao (in a unique silver coin of the 
White Hun type, which Gcoeral C.mlingfirrm mas p~i:?nred ta attribute tn 
the king uttmi.ci in t h ~ ,  Ilhronicle.1' T l e  ~ i ! i u  gr; fitri:i$ni~tic pounds must 
be assigned t t ~  t,he fil'r$ or sixbh centu.y of nl.ir @Ti \ ,  w h d e  the date 
deducible born 1idhn?a5;; chrorlology noaid be 25G-21 i. Xi:. Thus assuming 
the historicnl ident.ii.y of Khihgila, with the Snrend~:hditya.Khifikhils of the 
Bjatarafigilji y e  find here a chonological error of not less than six hundred 
years.'? 

64. The nrmles of the Kings recorded in t,he Second Book do not assist us in 
the examination af Kal.hanals early chronology, as none of them have as yet been 
traced in ot,her sources. 'In the Third Book, however, we meet again with historical 
names, as we may reasonablyexpect seeing that we are there nearing the com- 
mencement of the aut.hentic records in the Chronicle. But the comparison of the 
dates as calculated on Kalhni~als basis with the periods indicated b independent 
documents, proves conclusively h o ~  far remo~ed from true critical r a! ue Kelhana's 
chronological system is even for the period immediately preceding the Kkkota 
dynasty. 

An undoubtedly historical name is that of T o u ~ ~ A ,  whom Kalhana repre- ~ s t e  of Toramanit. 
sents as the brother and co-regent of King Hirenya. I n  my note on the passage 
and i n  the disquisition on the ancient eureucy of Krimir,13 I have shown that 
Kelha~~a's notice clearly refers to the ruler whose copper coinage bearin the name 
Toramina is stiU extant in K a h i r  in remarkable abundance. Calcu f atad with 
reference to Kalhana's systtrm the date of Toramkqa would fall towards the end of 
the first century of our era  But whether we have to identify the Toramina of the 
Chronicle with the White Hun king of that name, the father of Nihirakula, or to 
see in him another and later ruler, there is the unmistakable evidence of the coins 
showing that the KtGmir prince who issued them must have ruled at least four 
centuries later than the dab  above indicated. 

The refereoce which Kalhana makes to the greet Vikramidit~a-Hqe, of 
Ujjayini, in connection with the next rei , that of the poet Miit.tygupta, exposes a 
chmnological error of equal mapitode. Falhana, true to his chronological scheme, 

lo Compare note i. IS9 1 ~ii. 6. But 4ccordii  to lnfomtion 
'I See note i. 3.47. ba m m m m i u ~  lo me * &. hpon, 

Kalba~~~ wee ss the father and re- the r&g of thin corn, now in the British 
d w w r  of Narendr&lit ja-K.W&hilp, & Uwum, i8 ~ m e 1  y doubtful. a 

G&rwz. Gened Cwingham hsd read the See note iii. 103, aad Note H (iv. AM), 
latter name on r b h i r  doin of the mudled 84 18 qq. 
X i d h  typo, Cob of Msd. India, p. 43 snd 



identifies this king with the Vikramhditya whose victory over the S'akas he, in 
agreement with an old popular theory, sup osed to be comrne~norated by the initial Y date of the S'aka era, 78 A.D. '~ Yet Ka hana, himself, in a subsequent assage 
clearly designates this Vikramiditya-Harsa as the father of King S1'&ditye- ! 
Pratii aid&, whom we know from a statement of Hiuen-tsiang to have flouriehed 
as ru 1 er of Malava (Ujjain) about sixty years before his own time, i.e. about 
A.D. 580.15 Hiuen-tsiang ascribes a rule of over fift years to S'iladitya. The real 
date of his father, the Vihamiditya meant by Ka i hana, falls thus into the first 
half of the sixth century, i.e. nearly five centuries later than the date which 
Kalhana's calculation would lead us to assume. 

Time of We note the s m e  discrepancy between Khlhana's chronology and the true 
Pravar~ona. date in the case of King Pravarasena 11. whom the Rgjataraigini mentions as the 

son of Toramina and immediate successor of Mit!.gupta. Pravarasena's historical 
existence and approximate date is attested by his coins and by the foundation of 
S'rinagara, the lcas'rnir capital, which derives its proper designation Pravara- 
ss,~nIpu~a from this king.16 The coins of Pravarasena by their type and the b upta characters of their legend attach themselves closely to the coins of Toramina 
,111eady mentioned, and thus clearly indicate the sixth century as the date of their 
issuer. The same conclusion can be derived from the statement of Hiuen-tsiang: 
who, A.D. 631, visited the capital founded by Pravarasena, aud who speaks of it ar 
" the new city " in distinction from the earlier capital (Pur%nidhiathitna).l7 

WhitcHun~ulen. The suggested identification of Lahkhana-Narendriiditya, according to 
Kalhana, Pravarasena's grandson, with the Lah_khanacUdayiiditya of the coins 
cannot be considered as absolutely certain though there is much to support it.'" 
If correct, i t  shows Kalha~ja's early chronology in a very curious light also from 
another point of view. The coins of Lahkhana, undoubtedly those of a Whih 
Hun d e r ,  exhibit the closest resemblance in type, legend and fabric to the coin of 
Khingila whose identity with the Khiikhila-Narendriditya of the Rijatarangi~i, 
as already explained, can scarcely be doubted.le As Kalhana's chronology would 
aseign to Khnkhila a date corresponding to 250-214 B.c., while that calculated for 
Lakkhana is 209-222 A.D., we should find here two rulers whose very close 
proximity in time is vouched for by their coins, separated by a gap of more then 
four centuries. 

BECTION 1I.I.-THE CHBONOLOQY OF THE ~ ~ R K O T A  AND LATER DYNABTZEG. 

65. The consideration of the comparatively few data in Kalhalja's early 
chronology which can be tested by historical evidence, has brought us down to 
the mythical reign of t'hree hundred yeare ascribed to Ring Raviiditya, the true 
significance of which has already engaged our attention. Whatever explanation 
may euggest itself for this extraordinary item in Kalhana's reckoning, i t  is certain 
that we approach almost immediahlp after it the beginning of the critioelly 
valuable portion of his chronology. 

The account of the Kirkole dynady contained in the Fourth Book of the 

" Corn re note iii. 1% and iii. 1%. r Compsre below, M m i r ,  $rj 9,Ql. 
be or pferences below, nota iii. W. l8 See note iii. 383. 

" Compue noto iu. 838308. l9 Sea abovr, 5 63. 
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Chronicle fome 8s it were the transition between the semi-legenday traditioub 
recorded in the firat three Books and the detailed aud accurate nwrative of 
the last four. At the end of the Fourth Book Kalhana givev 11s the first date 
expressed in years of the L811kika ere,' aud hie cluonolopy of the early Eirkota 
rulers brings us to compaxatively safe ground already at its commencement. 

We owe the historicel e.vide11c.e whicli enables us to check Ealhana's date:: D ~ t e  of Chinest' 
Annals for for the em19 reigns of the Kilrb-otn djaaaty, to records of the Chiuese .4111rrls. canaapig. 

The chronologically moat. t1oSnite of these notices concern Candriipida, the third 
king in Kalha~~a's liet of that rl~~asty."Ve sre informed in the Annals of the 
T'an dynasty that King Tchen-t'o-lo-pi-li of K ~ m i r  whose identity with 
Can %S pida has long ago hc.u rec~~a izsd ,  sent, A.D. 5 L3, an embassy to the Chinese 
court to invoke its a d  oghnst  tho Arabs. They further rword that about the 
year A.D. 720 Tchen-t'cj-l~:~i-li was at his request granted the title of king on the 
imperial rolls. Al1oKln.g for the tirue required by an embn.sq to cover the grezt 
distance bebeen K k i r  aud the C ' i e s e  capital, we mnst conclu.de that Can&- 
pida was still Zj~%g A.r, 719. i~szlIr&pitja, according to the  Ibjataraigi~i, ww 
put to death by his younger brather Tiirirpida, &r a reign of eight years and 
eight months. Assnming the duration of the reign here indicated to  be a proxi- i' mately correct and keeping in i i e ~  the recorded date of the arrival o f t  e first 
embassy ~t the Jmperial court (-LD. 713), Candriipi(!a's death could not be put 
much later than A.n. 720. 

If we now turn to Kalhana's relation, we find there a period corresponding to 
A.D. 686-695 assigned to Candrtipida's reign, and the latter thus antedated by 
about twenty-fire years as against the Chinese records. The necessity of rectify- 
ing Kalhava's computation by the addition of twentr-fire years has been ddv 
noticed b General Cilnningham and other scho la rs .~ \Ve  shall see thht it implies J also in 1 probability a corresponding correction in Iialhana's dates for other 
I i i i r k o ~  Kings. But this error must indeed appear small if we compare it with 
the phantaatic chronology of the first three Books. I ts  relative smallness creates 
o presumption that we are now nearing firm ground in the records of K&an 
histmy. 

66. The suggested correction by twtlnty-five y e w  would s d c e  to briug DirteofbIuktipida. 
also Kdhana's da ta  for Blukkpi?a-Lalitiiditya, 699-735 A.D., into accord with the 
evidence of the Chinese Annals. The latter mention the mival of an embusy 
sent by Mu-to-pi, king of R d r ,  after the h t  Chinese expedition against Polin 
or Baltistiin, which took place between the years 736-747: The identity of 
Mu-to-pi with Muktiipida may be considered as certain, and the object assi ed to 
the embassy clearly shows that the latter could have been despatched o f y sftar 
the snccessfal conclusion of the Chinese expedition. This makes i t  evident that 
Mubpida's death mnst have taken place considerably later than the date indicated 
by the Ib ja ta rang i~ .  

We have in all probability a reference in the Chinese Annals a h  to Durlabha- 
vardhana, the founder of the Kiirkota dynasty, who aocom to the Chronicler's 

See e h e ,  Q 66. aumed the discuaaion af the paint in Co& of 
For detailed referenoes regarding these Med. I d ,  p 38 qq. But mveml mkppm 

notices, compre note iv. 45. hemica mn$m&o m n j e c t d  multsamd 
Compare Ant. Geogr., p. 91; B i m m ~ ,  at in thin posthumou work ouafurred md 

$port, p~ 4 66; I d .  Ant. ii, p. 106. umhble. 
hneral unninglum h.s mbwquently re For refmncea, w note iv. MI. 
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reckoning ruled in the years 600-636 A.D. For i t  is t,elnpting to identify T u - ~ - ~ ~ ,  
the name of the Indian king who between the year 627-649 A.D. was charged wit], 
having the envoys of Ki-pin or Kibul safely conducted to their country, with 
Dwrlabha, the abbreviated uame by which Durlabhavardhaua calls himself on his 
ooins.5 But this identification does not lead to any exact conclusion as regards 
the correctness of Kalhana's date, u the latter would snit the period indicated in 
the Chinese notice whether we apply the proposed correction or not. 

There is reason to suspect that the error of about twenty-five years which the 
Chinese notices just discussed prove in Kalhana's dates for the early KHrl(ota 
kings, extends also to his reckoning towards the close of the dynasty. But this 
point will be more conveniently dealt with below in our critical abstract of Kalha1!a1s 
narrativenB 

EX& dates of We have already had occasion to notice the important change which the 
Books v.-viii. accession of Avantivarman's dynasty (Book v.) marks in the character of Kalhana's 

narrative and particularly in its chronology. From this point onwards the 
accuracy and completeness of Kalhai!als dynastic succession list is vouched for in 
the most authentic fashion by an unbroken series of coins; and again i t  is from 
dvantivarman onwa,rds tbat we find Kaha~!a recording the lengths of individual 
reigns by means of exact dates, that is by stating the Laukika year, the month 
and dh when each reign closed and the new commenced. The very form of the 
chrono 1 ogical data thus ustses the presumption that they tlre based on contem o- i r a y  records and as suc entitled to our acceptance unless disproved by relia le 
evidence. The fact that conflicting evidence of this kincl has not yet come to 
light, notwithstanding the more ample materials available for this later period of 
Kabrir history, only helps to strengthen our belief in the general accuracy of 
Kalhaqa'e chronology for the three centuries preceding his own date. 

GnClusions m t ~  67. We have already in the preliminary remarks of this chapter pointed 
d u e  of K.'a out that the scrutin of Kalhai!a's chronology is of importance as suppl ing a test T i chrOnO1O~. for the historical vs ue of the several portions of his narrative." I t  wil hence be 

useful brie5y to sum up the conclusions which may be drawn in this direction from 
the review of chronological data just completed. 

We have seen that in respect of the critical reliability of its chronolo v 
Hdhanals aocount of Kaimir history divides itself into three main sootions. $ 
first coincides with the first three Books, dealing with the dynaetiee which Kalha~ja 
supposes to have ruled the land from the earliest times to the accession of tbe  
Ktirkotas. The second is represented by the narrative of the reigns of the Kirkore 
dynaaty which fills the Fourth Book. The third tlnd last uection itr mede of 
Books iv.-viu. givin a detailed relation of the several dynasties which reigned in I K h i r  fiom the mi dle of the eighth century to Kalhana's own time. 

In regard to this last portion of the narrative we have found that the exact 
form end correctness of the chronological data given in it corresponds to the reliable 
and ample sonroes which we must eup ose the Chronicler to have hed a t  his die- 
poeal for the priod immediately prece L! ing his own time. I t  ie poesible that mlnor 

' Compare below, note iv. 8, and CUNNINO- of Kalhania chronology of the KbrkoW, 
u, Colm Of Mdd. Indaa, pp. 98 aq., 43. Co~ns of Med. India, p. a, ie vitiated by an 
' A probable d k p c y  between Kalhqo's erroneoue interpretetion of the d a b  furnihd 

(late of C i p p W a  hpida and the true one hy tlru Rhjetaran 'ni eud tl~c Chlnelrv kmllb. 
4 1  ). n 0 h d  b.k, 1 91. &nerd Cun- : Ser ebova, 1. 
riqhua'r attempt at a conjschlnl raririon 

P 
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chronological errclrs had found their way into the records used by Kalhana also for 
this period. But none have yet bee11 proved, while there is a general agreement 
between Ealhana's reckoning our other sources in respect of all dates which can 
at present be checked by outside evidence. I t  is clear that in dealiug with Kdmir 
history of the three cectiaries comprised in Books v.-viii.! we must accept 
Kalha~~a's dating of rigna and events until conclusive proof 1s furnished of its 
inacc~~racy. 

As regards the peric.3. comprised in Book iv. we have seen that Eahana':: 
of the E:al.l;l?f% il-past,y, t'hough out of reckoning by about tmenty- 

five ears, is yet in it! qenernl ontlines in touch with historical facts. We do 
not Low w b ~ t l l ~ r  LAP tillii~dogical discrepancy proved by the Chinese Annals 
is caused by, or connectnl'i with, any error in the record of the several reigns 
attributed to this (l;/n~.j:~. Htlt as the ascertained chronological aberration 
is relatively sn~nll and the sr:ccession of reigns attested by absolntely authentic 
evidence, we mag ::.;ttii~n~.bIg h q e  that the discovery of fresh paterials will yet 
give us the means of s!ljusting Kalhana's chronology for this dynastic period 
on e eatisfactor busle. 

68. 'We Hod o~~rselres in a widely ditrerent as regards the chronolo adiawal 
of the &st three Rooks. Here r e  are furnished nowhere with true dates but 08 chronology of 
with figures inrlicntive of the supposed dnration of the individual reigns. E a l h e ~ a  i.-iii. 

cannot supply even these figures for the initial part of his dynastic list, comprising 
characteristiosllg enough fifty-two "lost reig~~s." Yet notwithstanding this acknow- 
ledged want of tradition we h d  Kalhana fixing the imaginary date of a legendary 
event previous t o  these "lost reigns," as the starting-point of his chronological 
calculations. The latter are vitiated not only by the unhistoricd character of the 
initial date, but also by arbitrarily chosen aggregates for the duration of specific 
dynasties. For these agg~egates Kalhana cannot adduce his authority, nor even 
claim the support of a uniform tradition or the assent of his predecessors. 

Turning t o  the details of this chronologicsl system we are confronted by mani- 
fest impossibilities and absurdities, such as the excessive length of the average 
reigns throughout the first three Books, and a reign of three hundred years 
ascribed to a single king. Comparing the true dates of the few rulers who are 
known to us from other sources, with the imaginary dates deducible for them from 
Kalhai~a's computations, we find them separated from the latter by periods ranging 
from four to twelve centuries. The wide range of these chronological abemat~ons 
shows sufficiently that Kalha~!a's dates for these well-known rulers cannot claim 
even the merit of being approximately consistent in their relation among them- 
~elves. And thus indeed we find, e.g., Mihiragula not only placed some twelve 
hundred ears before his true date but also separated by about eight centuries from i: rulers li e Toramina, Pravarasena, Lahkhana, whom numismatic and other 
evidence assigns to periods immediately preceding or following his rule. 

The conclusion that we must drew from these facts is plainly thet the chrono- 
logical system of the first three Rooks of the Rijataraneini cannot be accepted as 
the basis of any critical account of the periods of Kmmv history preceding the 
seventh century of our era. 

69. The ra.ve defects of Kalhaph chronology for the so-called (tanandiya Attarnpts to "n I dynasties were uly recognized b Profeseor Wilson, General Cunningham and Pro- a d j d '  Kalhape's 
fesaor Lsasen, who &st subjecte i' it to a eriticd analysis. We must attribute it to cbmnO1Ofl- 

the want of more reliable historical materials at the time that each one of those 
scholua was tempted into a conjectural "readjustment" of Kalhqa's datea with a 
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view to using them for the elucidation of early Indian c.hronology genera1ly.a ~t 
would be of little interest or advantage to indicate here the points of contact which 
were assumed between Kalhana's narrative and the events of early Indian history, 
or to review the often very arbitrary methods adopted t,o reduce Ktllhay'8 
impossible dates to more reasonable chronological limits. 

It is the merit of Professor BUHLER to have emphatically pointed out the 
uselessness of such readjustments on a conjectural b a s k g  He jnstly called atten. 
tion to the important fact that me do not know what materials Kalhava had for the 
reigns recorded in the first three Books, nor how he treated them ; "if in any gar. 
ticular case he leu thened or shortened the reigns, and if he displaced or a ded 
kings or not." Wit ph out a knowledge of these older accounts of Kaimir history it is 
impossible to explain the strange chronological errors which meet us wherever 
Kalhane's narrative of the earlier dynasties can be confronted with the evidence of 
independent records. Still more difficult would i t  be to estimate adequately the 
probable errors in those stetements for which such external evidence is not avail- 
able. The discovery of truly historical records, such as inscriptions, coins and con- 
temporary foreign notices, may yet throw light on that dark epoch of Kaimir history 
and eneble us to restore, a t  least partly, the true chrollological relation of the reigns 
and events which figure in the &st three Books of the Chronicle. But  it ie evident 
thkt in this ta& we can expect no help from Kalhana's own chronological system, 
and that in regard to questions of general Indian history it will be safest to ignore 
i t  completely. 

WILBON, h y ,  pp. 89 eqq.; C o m ~ a -  See Report, pp. 68 ~ q .  
u, Numisnutic Chronicle, 1846, pp. 1 sqq. ; 
h m ,  I d .  Alt., !.is pp. 762 sqq. 
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CHAPTEB V. 

THE RBJATARA~GINI AS A HISTORICAL SOURCE. 

70. It would be a taslc far beyond the scope of the present introductio~i 
were we to attempt 3 detailed critical accoilnt of the history of KGmir such as 
i t  presents itself frcm all dxtltnt sources during the long period comprised in 
Jhlhana'e Chronicle. 

On the one haud, onr 8~:1il&ble historical information is for a great part of 
this period far too scsnty to porrrsit of anything resembling a connected treatmeut 
of the political and z:ul ti17 11 develop~?~ont of the country. On the other hand again 
i t  must be semernbered that  tho liigtory of Kaimir, notwithstandin the geogra- I phical isolation rjf the Valley, hns beer1 grently influenced by the re ations whch 
community of r x p ,  r d i g i ~ : ~  and culture, aud at times also political dependence, 
have established from 3n early date between this country and the neighbouring 
territories of India proper. As regards the histo1.y of the latter tenitories during 
the preMuhammntlau epoch our information is even more fragmentary and in need 
of critical siftmg than i n  the case of Kknlir. It is thus evident that a great deal 
of preliminary work still requires to be done before the task above indicated can be 
~~ttempted on a setisf~ctory critical basis, 

Among these preliminary labours precedence may justly be claimed for a critical Purpose of critical 
analysis of' Kalhsna's Chronicle as a source of historical information. For the Bun'marY of K.'s 
Rijatarangini is at present our earliest accessible record of the historical narrative. 

traditions of the country, and is likely also to remain so hereafter. Before 
we can safely utilize its contents for the reconstruction of Eaimir history, we 
must endeavour, tirstly, to arrive at a clear perception of its author's ersonal 
character, surroundings and intellectual horizon, his materials and met ! ode of 
work. In the second place it  is necessary to review from a critical point of view 
the facts and traditions which he has recorded, and his opinions re arding them. 
In the initial chapters of the present Introductioll we have ha 5 occasion to 
consider the questions arising under the first head. In the present plme we may 
8ttempt to furnish a critical summary of Ealhal!a's narrative arrd of the historical 
data reflected in it. 

Following the course of Kalha~ja's relation we shall endeavour as far as possible 
to indicate the sources which he had utilized for its several portions, and to trace 
their character and relative trustworthiness. On the basis of this analysis andour 
previous observations regarding Kalhana's own labours as a chronicler we shall 
examine what historical value can be attached to the traditions and records pre- 
sented to us. For the purpose of this scrutiny me shall take special note of the 
results furnished by the corntarison of Kalhapa's data with the evidence of inde- 
pendent records such 89 the coins, foreign notices, etc. Finally our review wdl 
enable us to call attention also to those features in Kalhana's narrative which 
though incidental and erhaps not strictly historical in themselves, yet throw a 
true light on the cu f turd development and social conditione of the countr . 
The fact that all oints of detail bearing on the hiatorical contente of the Chronic e 

!I 
I 

have been fully 'ecuesed in the commentary, will permit ne to make thie review 
more conoiee than would be otherwiee poeeible, 
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EECTION I.-THE KINQS OF THE FIRST EOOK. 

kings, '71. Kalhana characteristically enough begins his account of KaSmir history 
with the statement that the my-two earliest rulers of the land have not been 
recorded in the former Chronicles: The mention of an exact nnmber of kings mnst 
appear strange where the want of all record is expressly acknowledged. But it is 
evident from the way in which K a l h a ~ ~ a  repeatedly refers to this number that it 
fibwed as a reco 'zed item of traditional lore in most, if not all, the earlier royal 
Chronicles consu r ted by him.' I t  is probably owing to the uniform acceptance of 
this tradition and the consequent authority attaching to i t  t,hat Kalhalja has taken 
special care to let us binow the works from which he obtained the   even teen royal 
names he claims to have recovered from among the ' lost' ones. 

K I ~ S  t ~ k e n  from That for the first four of these names, from Gonanda I .  to Gonanda II., Kalhag 
Nilamatvurfina. was indebted to the Nilamatapu~i!la is a fact possessing special interest in several 

respects. We still possess, though in a somewhat mutilated ~ t ~ l t e ,  that curioua 
compendium of Kdmirian hieratical lore, and can judge in this case of tke manner 
in whioh Kalhana has used his source. We find in i t  also convincing evidence of 
the very slender foundation which Kalhana has used for the starting-point of his 
chronological reckoning. 

What Kalhana has to tell us of Gonanda I, and his three successors is briefly 
GONAND.~ I. aa follows! GONANDA I., the powerful ruler of Kdmir, being called upon for help 

by his relative Jarhamdha, king of Magadha, besieged Kysna, the divine hero of 
the epics, in his town of Mathure. Bfter a prolonged contest the Ka611lir king wa 

D~MODARA I. slain by Kyena's brother Balabhadra. D~MODARA I., his son, who succeeded him, 
wimhed to avenge his death and attacked Kys?a and the other scions of Yadu, at a 
Svayamvara to which they had been invited in the neighbouring territory of Gan- 
dhira. In the contest with Xpna Dhodara  was killed, whereupon the disc-wield- 
ing god had Ydovati, the king's pregnant widow, installed on the throne. This 
unusual procedure Krsna is made to explain by a reference to the spiritual im- 
portance of the ~aimir-land as an incarnation of Pirrvati. In due time the 

GONANDA U. queen bore a son, GONANDA II., who was crowned king when receiving the birth 
sacraments. He was still an infant at the time when the ' Great War '  took place, 
and was hence "taken by neither the Kurus nor by the P~ndavas, to assist them in 
their war." 

The legend of the Nilamata of which Ealhana's account is a poetically ampli- 
fied reproduction, occu ies the very commencement of tthhat text, but i~ found in our P extant mannscnpts on y in a very fragmentary form. The few verses saved are, 
however, su5cient to prove "that Kalhana took over some portions of his 
narrative almost literally from the Purina."R In  the Nilamata the le end is iven 
la the answer of the sage Vaiiamptiyana to a question from his interPocutor, !ling 
Janamejaya, as to why no ruler of Kdmir took part in the Great War of the 
Kurlls and Pindus. The object with which the uestion and its answer are 
intmdnced, is undoubtedly tc emphasize the spiritua 1 greatness of Kdmir irmd to 

' Compve I. 44 nq. ; also i. 16, 19 sq., 64, l See B ~ H L B R ,  &port, p. 38 ; elso my noten 
85. i. 70, 72, 82. ' Sm i. 67-82. 
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aconnt J the eame time for the absence of any mention of the couutry and lts 
rnler in connection with the ' Gred War.' 

In judging of the atory of Conauda and his descendants as told in the 
Nilamata, we have to remember that through the whole of that text, as shorn by 
Professor Biihler, there is a dsli'uerhte attempt made " to conuect special Kaimirian 
legends aith those of lndia propor, md specially with the Mahgbhkrata." The 
true value of the alleged conrlectirin bttneen the story of Gonanda and the legend 
of the 'Great War1 CRC thus b~ easily estimated. Yet it is thie imaginary 
synchronism with a l e ~ e , n d ~ r y  asrnt wBiiib Kalhana has chosen as a fundamental 
date for his chr~nolo~icel ~ y a b ~ m .  h'clr d89 we have already seen ($ 53)) he derives 
653 Kali as the init,ja\ je;r i.lf i;sn~x~,uila I. from the traditional date of the 
coronation of Kip: Pndh~!!hirs, I!!-: P;i i j ' : f iv~, leader. 

It is imposaibls for us to n d p  ;lo?; to!'th any certainty of the true character of 
the legend of aona,cda I. and i lis nhi::?i Hslhana accepted on the authority 
of the Nilamata. I t  can sca,rc.ely  ha:^ bpen s general popular tradition, else these 
royal names wonld have been received alrrjsdy by the earlier Chroniclers into their 
dynastic lists. I t  also daserves attention thzt ';liolrgh the name Gonanda is borne 
by two of the Icings of the Nilmata, yet Kalha:!a's narrative distinctly names 
Gonanda Ill. a3 the first of the Gonanda race, and the founder of that 
dynasty.' It i s  iiiBcult t,o believe that some connection had not been established 
between Gonanda JTi. and these eazlier rulers of identical name if the latter 
had been lznown to genuine tradition whether of the people or the learned. I s  
i t  possible that the first two Gonandas are only reflex images, as i t  were, 
of the recognized founder of the oldest Kaimir dynasty, rojected into a higher 

Mahibhhrata ? 
F antiquity in order to provide Kaimir contemporaries or the heroes of the 

72. After Gonanda the Second Kalhana places thirty-five kings whose Thirt -five 'lost 
" names and ,deeds have perished through the destruction of the records." This Tin@. 
gap represents the remaiucler of the traditional number of 'lost kings' whose 
names Kalhana had not been able to recover. It is only natural that a lacuna so 
prominently indicated should have exercised the imagination of uncritical compilers 
who have dealt with the early regal lists of K&mir on the basis of Kalhana's 
work. And accordingly we find the gap duly filled in the works of some of the 
later Muhammadall Chroniclers who othermise ouly ve extracts from Kalhe~~a,  
b a list of ro a1 names representing a curious jum le of mythical Hindu and 
dubammadan d esignations." 

f 
The fictitious character of this list does not need detailed demonstrstion here. 

But the fact of this supplement having been attempted at so late a period and 
without any historical foundation whatever, deserves mention as curiously 
su gestive of the course which Kalhana himself appeare to have taken in his ! en eavour ' to recover' at least a proportion of the fifty-two ' lost' kings. 

See i. 191. 
Compare for this list WILBON, Easay, 

PP. 10 sqq. 
I may mention ae a curious illustretion of 

the temptation offered to unscrupulous Hindu 
genealo 'ets by the gap in Kalhaqa's list, that P the aut or of a genealogy of the Dogre rulere 
of Jammu which was shown to me some yeare 
ago st Jemmu, hrd boldly identified thirty-five 

of the early ancestors of that family fi ing in 
hia table with the murbg Kdmir Ego of 
the Rhjatar~hgini The author when quea- 
tioned by me regarding thie remarkable 
discovery, waa loth to offer euy roof for it, 
but uarned not a little proud of Eaving thvl 
by an ingeniously nim le device dernomkated 
the entiquit of the i ammn family's cldm to 
the rule of th. Kaimir Vdley, 
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Kinge Lqlron from The series of eight royal names which follows the gap,. can scarcely claim any 
flpl'"'"a. historid value whatever, but is of interest as throwing light on the character of 

some of Kalhana's sources. According to Kalhana's o m  statement these names 
had been furnished to him bp Padmamihira, mho himself had taken them frolu an 
earlier work, the ' ~5rthivivdi  ' of the P&Bupata Brahman Be2i~4ja.~ Dr. Hultzsch 
has already justly called attention to the fact that all t'hat Aelliriija can tell us 
regarding Lava and the other seven kings, is their connection with particular 
localities in Kdmir, and that this connection is manifestly based on mere popular 
etymology? 

LAFA, Ku9.4, etc. Thus we find LAVA credited with the foundation of the hgrahlra of Levara; 
KU$A with that of & & T Z C ~ ~ T U ;  Khigi and Khonamusa attributed to GAGIENDRA; 
GODHAEA a3 the founder of Godhari, etc. Whether the local names are those of 
villages, sacred buildings or canals, we h d  them invariably showing the same 
initial consonants as the names of the Xngs with whioh they are mentioned. In 
no case can we trace any other conllection betweep the locnlities or ~tructuret 
and their supposed founders than this superficial resemblance of the names. 

The explanation for this peculiar character of the notices taken from Helkijals 
work is not far to seek. Popular tradition in Kaimir, as in other countries, is to 
this day influenced by a tendency to account for local names by their apparent 
relation to names of kings whether real or imaginary. And in the case of at least 

King GODHAM in one of the places named by Helirija, Godhari, the local legend still survives which 
1 0 ~ ~ 1  legend. probably gave rise to Hehrija'a notice regarding its alleged founder, King Godhara? 

We are thus led to conclude with good reason that what Helgriija in all probability 
did waa to include in his list a number of kings whose names were known to 
popular local tradition, but not to the historical records of the country. It is 
imposmble for us now to make certain whether these royal names themselves were 
pure creations of popular etymology or whether only their connection with 
particular localities and consequent preservation was due to that agency. So 
much, however, is clear that we cannot attach historical value to Helitrgja's noticee 
of the kings from Lava to S'acinara, and still less to the order in which Kalha~ya 
has thought fit to reproduce them. 

five b g f l  taken 73. T e  reach a record of a different character with the next five kin$ whose 
Churi'hkflm* names Kalhana has obtained from Chovillikn~a.~ This autbor whoae t m e  and 

person are not otherwise known, has been the means of preserving for us at least a 
few fragments of genuine tradition regarding some prominent figures in the early 
hisbo of Kaimir. The name of King A ~ O K A  which is the Brat in the list taken a from hadlikara, stands out as B great landmark in general Indian history. The 
reminiscences which Ka.4rni.r tradition has retained of this great ruler, map therefore, 
scan ae they are, claim special interest, 

~ 6 . 0 ~ .  %alhana9s rnoeount, in full qeement  with historical fact as vouched for by 
koka'a own famous inscriptions, represents the king as a pious follower of the 
tesbing of Buddha.' The mention of S'uskaletra and Vitastitra in particular, t~ 

p l ~  where h k a  had erected Vihirrs and S t~pas ,  is signifioant as pointing to 
the aurvival in Kdmir of local traditions regarding him. That Buddhist trrrdition 
in KGmir knew of Uoka's connection with the Valley is mrde quite certain by the 

i. 18. ' Bee note i. 98. 
' S e e I d . A n t . , x r i i i . p . B P ;  rlwbelow, 'i.20. 

not. i. 88. LP i. 102 rqq. 
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records of the Chinese pilgrims.11 Kalhana attributes to Akoka the foundation of FOundetion of 
S'rinagari. 

S'rinagari, the old ctlpital, which can be shown to have occupied a site in the close 
vicinity of the present S'rinagar and to have left its name to the latter. It is fully 
in keeping with what from other evidence we may conclude as to Aioka's attitude 
towards other great religious systems, that he fi ures in the Kaimir record also as 
the benefactor of the ancient arrl famous Saiva s !l rine of Vijayd~ara.~? There the 
king is said to have ropleced the old stuccoed enclosure of the shrine by a new one 
of atone and to have erectpd two temples called after him Adokes'varn. One of these 
a pears to have been lmiun by Ahlia's name oven down to Ealhana's Also 
t 1 e ancient Kaimiriso pilp-imago .. - site of S'iva Bhiitka is said to have claimed K n g  
Goka among its morshlpperu. 

Of less interext tila,n. th12se statements which seem to reflect enuine local I traditions, are tilt rscorded r~,fxcncea to Aioka'~ descent. The allege relationship 
with S'acinua, tlia last i;) He1iir5ja7s list of kings, must a peiir highly suspicious g already on accciunt of the character we have proved a ove for that list. Of 
S'akuni, whom linlhsi,m rimes as AGoka's great-grandfather, our other sources know 
nothing. I t  beernu evident that Ka6mTrian tradition has preserved no secollectiou 
of Aioka's true historical position as a great monarch ruling over the whole of 
Northen1 India. But by retaining his name at least in the list of Ebs'mir kings it 
affords us it welcome indicat,ion t h ~ t  the sovereign sway of the historical Aioka was 
acknowledged also in that distant re,gion. 

JALAUKA, whom the t)radiiions preserved by Kalhai!a represent as the son and J A L A ~ .  
successor of Aioka., ap ears before us as the popular hero of many wonderful 
stories.14 He is descri ! ed as a great warrior who cleared the land of oppressing 
Mlecchas and effect,ed ert'ensive conquests. From the subdued regions he is sup- 
posed to have brought settlers to Kdmir, and to  have established there for the f is t  
time a complete s etem of administration. From among the many tales of Jalaukals T divine power Kal ana reproduces several which show the king to have figured 
traditionally as a fervent worshi per at the shrines of Sfiva Vi'ayeivara and R t Nandiia.ls More characteristic sti is the story of the KytyGrkrna ihiira, a local 
legend of unmistakably Buddhist colouring, in which the king appears &st as an 
opponent of Buddhist worship subsequently converted to a more friendly attitude 
by special divine intercession.16 Also the mention of the sdnt Avadhiita, "the 
vanquieher of Bauddha controversialists," as Jalauka's religious instructor shows 
that tradition eaw in Briokale son pre-eminently the ions S'aiva.17 

It is impossible for us to indicate what historica! elements, if any, there me in 
the Khmirian tradition regarding Jalauks. The name of this alleged son of 
Aioka cannot otherwise be traced in our available sources, and the account given 
of his reign in the Chronicle bears in its main part a manifestly legendary character. 
As data poesibly derived from more historical records, we may indicate, however, 
the references to the Agrahira founded by Jalauka at the hamlet of Virabiila 
(the present Biiravul), and to certain sacred diagrams attributed to hie queen 
Ibedevi.18 

74. With D ~ M O D ~ A  II., the nest king whose name Xalhaga hed taken D~MODARA 11. 
from Chavillhkar~, we come clearly to the region of local legend. The etories told 

l1 Bor reference8 compare note i. 101. 113 q., 1% sqq., 149 mqq. 
19 i. 105 q. i 131 eqq. 
IB See note viii. 9991. '7 i. 112. 
l4 i. 191 rqq. '8 Sea nota i. 121,122, 
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of the wonderful works executed by this king and his final transformation into a 
snake, cluster to this day round the d r y  alluvial plateau south of S'rinagar, I;nonl 
dill as " Duodara's Udar." l9 Apart from these tales the origin of which must bt 
looked for in ancient folk-lore rather than in history, Kalhaga has nothing to record 
of Dimodara IT. Even his connection with Aioka's family is characteristically 
enough left doubtful by the Chronicler, 

TheTunlgkaIdngg. With the names of the three Turuska kings, HUSKA, J U ~ K A  and KANISBA, we 
Hupu~ Juauj reach once more the ferrufirmu of historical record. The identity of Kanigka with 

Icln6u' the great Kussna or Indo-Scythian ruler of North-Western India, so well known 
to us from Buddhist traditions, the coins and inscriptions, has beell recognized long 
ago. The name of Huska, too, frequent enough in the form of Huvislca on coins 
md inscriptions, has been verified by epigraphical evide~ce.?~ Juska alone reluains 
to be searched for. Kalhana's account of the reign of these kings who are supposed 
to have ruled silnultaneously, is brief enough, but llndoubtedl y preserve9 data of 
genuine historical tradition. I t  clearly describes them as princes of Turusks, i.e 
Turkish nationality, as powerful sovereigns and as faithful patrons of the Buddhist 
Church. On these points the statements of the Chronicle are fully AU ported by the evidence of our most authentic records. The coiltinned existenco o the three 
places, Kaniskapura, Huskapura and Juskapura, which are described as fouildations 
of these kings and which still survive to the present d ~ y ,  is likely to have assisted 
in preserving a recollection of their founders. 

Ka4mir under That Kdmir was included in the wide dominion of the great Kutana dynasty, 
K~anarule ,  is a fact amply attested by the combined evidence of the Buddhist records and the 

coins, copper pieces of Kaniska and Huvi~ka being found to this day in remarkable 
abundance at many of the old sites of Kaimir. According to the uniform Buddhist 
t r d t i o n  Kaniska held the third eat Council of the Church in  Kaimir, and Hiuen 
Tsiang on his visit to Kaimir stil r found local traditions regarding that ruler fully 
alive in the county. Kalhana's notice of the popularity and power enjoyed by 
Buddhism in Kaimir under the sway of the Turuska kings thus truly represents 
historical information. The Chronicle records tbe Buddhist teacher Nsgtirjune an 
living in Kaimir at that time, and it deserves to be noted that Tibetan sources 
certainly lace that patriarch of the Buddhist Church at a date identical with that 
tradition ti ly assigned by them to Kaniska.21 This notice of the Chronicle, as well 
as another indicating the supposed date of the Turuska Icings as reckoned from 
Buddha's Nirvana, show plainly that Buddhistic inform~tion had been embodied 
here in Kalhana's source. 

A B ~ I A N W  I. In  curious contrast to this we find a distinctly anti-Buddhi~t colouring in the 
account given of A B H ~ N Y U  1.'~ reign. The name of this king, who ie the last 
taken from Chavillikara's list, cannot otherwise be traced. Under him the 
Bauddhaa guided by the Bodhieattva Nhgirjuna are supposed to have obtained 
euch preponderance that the traditional customs and rites of the lend fell into 
abeyance. Thia evoked the m a t h  of the Nigas, the tutelary deities of the Valley, 
who revenged themselves by causing excessive snowfall which destroyed the 
Bauddhas and obliged the king to reside for six months in the cold season in the 
lower hills aouth of Kimir. Finally a pious B r a h m  through the help of 

'O Corn re note i. 166. P" See n o h  i. 173 ; ale0 ~ C H I E P N E R ,  Tirani- 
a See ordetuledreferencearegardingtheae t h l a  Ocschic/~tr rlrs Bddhismw, p. 301, . 

Indo-Soythian kinga, note i. 188, 
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Nilaniga, the lord of Kasmir Nagas, restored the traditional cult as  res scribed in 
the Nilamatapuriina, and thereby freed the land both fiom excessive snowfall and 
(' plagne of the Bhiksns." '" 

I have shown that me hsve in this story nothing but the lachaqfl of an 
ancient legend told in the Nilslriatapuriina which relates the deliverance of Kdmu 
from the plague of the Piiicus through the rites revealed by Nilaniga.% The story 
reproduced by Kalhosoa agraco $0 closely in all particulars with the earlier legend 
that the Chronicler him!jelf cdis attention to the resemblance. The characteristic 
substitution of the Ron1:Icilas for the RBgcas shows clearly that the source fiom 
which this story vtfis il:igi.fidl! borrowed was not the same as that to which we ome 
the notices regarding the ri-igu of the Turuska kings. The references made in 
Kalhana's accoulit; io t h ~ .  int,rod~iction of the atudy of the Mahibbigpa under 
Abhimanyu nnil to i:ertaiu religious foundations by him, seem to place that ruler 
more in a histoli::d I.ig;~.t ; Eat they cannot be verified by independent evidence. 

75, K~1Cs!!a lets Al;'nin~anyu bc followed by GONLVDA III., who is 6upposed 
to have finally asau~ecl the re~toration of the traditional worship and the consequent 
recovery of the. Isnd.g-k With Gon~nda 111. begins the continuous list of Kaimirian 
rulers which, we aust  assume, Kalhaga found in the earlier works containing the 
'chronicles of the kings.' %t is a significant point that apart from the statement 
regatding the restora,tion of the emlier cult whicli necessarily follows from 
Gonanda DI. b e i ~ g  represented as the successor of Abhimanyu, Kdhana has 
nothin to tell of him but that he was the founder of the Gonandiya dynasty. We 
have 9 read.? above drawn attention t,o the curious light which this description of 
Gonanda 111. throws upon the true chtlracter of the notices taken from the 
Nilamata regarding the earlier two Gonandas.2' But we are not helped by it to a 
more exact estimate of bhe historical character which may attach to the pereon of 
Clonanda 111. The existence of a Gonanda dynasty in KJmir may be looked upon 
aa a historical fact vouched for b genuine tradition. But it  is well to realize that 
as to the person and time of its onnder we can gather nothing from our available 
80UC88. 

I 
Of the next four kings, Vrsaisq~ I., INDRAJIT, R ~ V . ~ ? A ,  and VIBH~SANA U., 

only the names are recorded, as well as the lengths of their reigns. These, 
after the explanations given above, need not engage our attention.26 The 
account given of NUA or & i m a ~ ~ ,  the next ruler, seems more substantial, fillin 
nearly ei hty verses. In  reality, however, i t  consists only of a poetically elaborate f 9 
legend re ating to an ancient town near Vijayeivara which locel tradition, surviving 

artly to the present day, nttributed t o  King Ntara, and which was believed to 
gave been destroyed in a great crtsstrophe brought about through tbe king's 
wickedness. 

The antiquarim and topographical facts underlying these legendary traditions 
regarding Narapura have been fully noticed e1sewhere.w Lnteresting aa these 
traditions are as illustrations of Kailuirian folk-lore and from an antiquarian point 
of view, they doaot help us to determine the question as to the histoncal existence 
of Xing Nara. Kelhar!a's mention of ruins and the actual h d s  of ancient coins in 
the locality are indications that there once stood an old town on the banks of the 

a i. 177-184. " 9eo note i. 184. 
i. 186 ~ q q  
' See above, i l .  

lb Cornptue above, $5 60,61. 
:; See below, notes i. 201 sq., W q. ; dm 

Yamair, $ 108. 
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of exceesive anov- 

fell. 

VTBH~~YA I., 
INTIWIT, F t i v q ~ ,  

VIBH~SAWA DII. 

XAU. 

Legend of 
Xarapnlr. 
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Vitasti below the plateau of Cakrabhara. But nothing has yet come to light 
instruct us regardin the real history of t.his important site. 

SIDUU. 76. SIDDHA, t 9, e son and successor of Nara, in obviously intentional contrast 
to his father and in conformity with his name (meaning 'saint '), is described as a 
very pious prince and credited with a bodily ascent to heaven. Of UTPALI~A, 

U T P ~ ~ ~ K S A ; H I R B F -  HIRANPIEFA, HIRA~YAKULA, and VASUKULA, the next four kings who are supposed 
Y i K g A ;  BIBANY*- to have ruled in due succession fro~n father to son, we are practically told only the 
ruu: v*soKuLA. names and len ths of reigns. Hiranyiksa appears to hare traditionally fi wed a.~ 

the founder of iravyapura, now a small place at the entrance of the Sin Valley 
(Ran yil) 

h i 
We reach again s record of truly historical interest in Kalhana's account of 

~ ~ R I U K U U ,  ~~IIHIRAKULA, the soil and successor of Vasukula. Already above, when discussing 
the chronologicsl value of this notice, we have shown that the identity of Kdhana's 
Mihirakula with the Ephthalite or White Hun ruler of that name must be regarded 
HS certain.?!' From the epigraphical and other evidence which Mr. Fleet was the 
first to collect and to interpret correctly, i t  is seen that Mihirakula had succeeded, 
about A.D. 515, t o  his father Toramina as ruler of the wide (lominion which earlier 
White Hun conquests had established between the Esbul Valley and Central 
India. About 530 A.D. I%hirakula had been ousted by a hostile alliance from the 
greatest part of these territories and forced to retire northwards towards Kairnir, 
From there he seems to have made endeavours to recover his lost dominions 
along the Indns, down to the time of his end, which falls about A.D. 544-550. 

Popular traditions Kalhe~!a's relation of Mihirakula's reign consists largely of legendary anecdotes, 
M1hiraLililda- But these are of considerable historical interest because i t  can be shown thet 

on the whole they re rodnce faithfully the popular tradition regarding the king 
such as had develope ‘! in K h i r  within a century of his death. The feature of 
Mihirakula's character which seems to have most impressed the popular inind, wns 
undoubtedly  hi^ violence and cruelty. The stories by which Kalhana illustrates 
these qualities of the king, agree closely witb those which Hiuen Taiang heard 
related, and with the description which an earlier Chinese pilgrim, Sung-yun, has 
left us of his own personal interview with the " cruel and vindictive " king. One 
of Kalhana's anecdote8 which accounts for Mihirakula's chnracteristic epithet 
trikotihan, "the killer of three crores," shows a further development of e tradition 
recorded by Hiuen Tsiang." Another which relates the destruction of a hundred 
elepbants on the ancient pass of the Pir Pant_sd, is of interest because a recollec- 
tion of i t  etill eurvivea to the present day in local tradition.31 

The historical fact of Mihirakula's extensive wars abroad has left its trace in 
Kalh~na's story of the Inng's expedition to Ceylon and the conqueets connected 
with it. That the phantastic motive which is aeeigned by the Chronicler to this 
expedition had figured in the opular tradition regarding Mihiraliula long before 
Kalhanals time and alao outsi ! e Kaimir, is proved bv its record in the version of 
the 8to as preserved in the Mujmalu-t-Taw6ri~?~ ' 

~ a h a n a ' s  references to the settlements of Gandhira L a h m a ~ s  which M h L r  
kula effected in Knimir," may be baaed on historical facte and show in any cane 
that Knhnir tradition wea aware of Mihirakula's close connection with that 

See note I. Ni. Compare note i. 322. " For deteiled reference8 re ardin the 3' 8ee note i .  902. 
data k i n g  on the hintorid bf%rdn&, am a 8ee not. i, 294. 
note i. M. a i. 307,312aqq. 
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territory as proved by R u e n  Tsiang and Sung-yun's relations. In  regard to 
Mihirakulals religious prgpensities, too, we can trace some agreement between 
Kalhaqa's narrative and the earlier record. Mihirakula nho in the traditioil 
presemed by Hinen T~ian,n figures as a persecutor of Buddhist institutions, seems 
to have been reme~bexd~l- in Eaimir, at  least in respect of his later career, as a 
liberal patron of BruJln?~ris,~~ 

This point is bro1:~'ht out particularly in the several versions nhich Kalhana 
mentions as current rcia:,kiR the kiug's death by suicide. One of these specified 
as a "tenacious popn1,;r trsdrtiom," attributes to  the king the merit of having after 
a11 his crnelties re cste'nlished in Kaimir pious observances which had suffered 
throu h Nlecchn i i r  ~ptivc., and describes his self-immolation as a pious atone- 
ment! The l r gods  nod erublorus of hIihiraAula's e l s  display an unmistt~kable 
leaning towards S'aiva c d t ,  find thus seem to justify to some extent the tradition 
above indicated. 

77. It is impoasitl; for us to t r ~ c e  the cause of the remarkable chronological 
confusion which has 1r.d to  JIihirakula figuring in the Chronicle hl lp  twelve 
hundred yearv before his leal date. But we see this great error reflected at, i t  
were, also in the fact that Mihirakula is completely se~ered in Kalhana's dynastic 
list frou the other Kairnir kings whom by the evidence of their names and coins 
we have to recognize as ruler3 of White Hun descent (Kbikhila, La&ha~!a- 
Nuendridj fly@. 

BMA whom the Riijataraigini presents to us as the son and succeesor of BAKA. 
Mihirakula, is painted as a lnost virtuous prince and a comforter of humanity with 
the same conventiond contrast between father and son we have noticed already in 
the case of Nara and Siddha. Kalhana has utherwise nothing to tell of him but 
his alleged connection with cartain localities the names of which contain the word 
baka, and his supernatural death at the hands of a sorceress?' Kalhana mentions 
that a recollection of the latter story was kept alive in his own day by the tradition 
of cehh localities." 

The next four kings, KS~INANDA, VASUNANDA, NARA II., and Aqh are ewh ~QITINAXDA; 
die osed of with ri single line, and accordingly can claim only a very shadowy existence V*sus*s~* ; 

K aa istorical pereonages. All the information vouchsafed regarding them ie that NAU 11. ; AWL. 

Vaannanda composed a handbook on erotics, hnd Akse, founded the village of 
A k + a ~ l a  ; a statement which in view of the formation of this I d  name may be 
assumed to rest on mere popular etymology. 

To G O P ~ D ~ A ,  the next in the list, we may allow a ater c l s h  to historical G O P I D ~ A .  r reality ; for local traditions which seem genuine and o d, represented him as the 
founder of Agrahiras at a series of well-known places.% Popular belief attributed 
to Gapiditye the temple of Jyeslheivara on the hill near S'rinagar which waa 
known by its ancient name as Cfoyldri, and connected with him also several 
localities in the immedi~te vicinit of the hill. Kelhana's reference to a certain 4 epithet whioh was given to Gopi tya in a 'prebsti ' or laudatory poem, looks as 
if derived, directly or indirectly, fiom some inmi  tional reoodn 

Of GOURNA, the suocessor of Gopnkitya, K $ hens hee nothing to mention but GO-A. 

" i. 307,311,312-314. names quoted by Eklhrpr with a king h k a  

: i&l: 8 mr be due ta pop& etpmologg. 
. It munt be remembered tht di. S. 

bako is a common ward in its ordin mean- i. Si0 sqq. 
ing ofdbrron.'  be oomrtion of% lo+ i u. 
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the foundation of the otherwise unknown shrine of S'iva Gokameivara." General 
Cunningham believed that he hsd found this ling's name on a unique coin of the 
&&a type. But accordin to the information kindly given to  me by Mr. Rapson 
who re-examined the coin, t e reading is more than doubtful. 

KH~~~KHLLA- 
f 

On the other hand, i t  appears probable enough, as already indicated above 
NAEENDR~DITYA. (4 63)) that me must recognize KHI~KHILA, also called Narendriiditya, whom 

I(lalha~!a names as Goka~na's son, in the Ephthalite rnler who calls himself on 
his coin Deva S i h i  f i i , ~ ~ i l n . ~ '  The chronological question raised by thin 
identification has already been diiiacussed above. The thoroughly un Indian 
character of the name Khinkhila and the references to some religious endowments 
attributed to this king seem to lend support to the belief in his historical existence. 
I t  deserves to be noted that Lahkhana, another king in Kalhana's list who on 
numismatic evidence must be identified with an Ephthalite prince, also figures with 
the second name of Narendriidityama 

Kalhane's First Book closes with an account of the reign of Yudhisthirlt I,, 
kuoivn by a nickname as Andha-Yndhisthira, who is supposed to  heve brought to 
an end the first Gonenda dynasty. What me learn of him is mainly that by his 
injudicious conduct he exasperated his subjects and lninisters who ultimately rose 
against him and forced him to abandon his kingdom. The poetic description of 
the betrayed king's retirement from his land gives Ktilhana an opportunity to treat 
ue to the ' sentiment of resignation ' which he had adopted as the main m a  of his 
composition. 

SEOTION 11.-THE KING8 OF BOOKs II. AND 111. 

78. The six kings whose reigns are chronicled in Book ii., are represented to 
us as unconnected with Gonanda's dynasty and of different lines of descent(. PRA- 

~ T ~ P ~ D I W A  L T I P I D I ~ A  I., the b t  among them, 16 said to have been brought to Kaimir from 
abroad by the discontented ministers, and to have been a relative of King Vikrami- 
ditya. Ka lhs~~a  rejects the opinion of other earlier Chroniclers who held thia 
Vikramiditye to be identical with Vikram~ditya S'akki, the traditional vanquieher 
of the S'akas.1 But he does not himself supply a clue that might help us to ascer- 
tain which of the several Vikramidityas of Indian tradition was really meant. 
As Kalhana in the same connection informs us that Kaimir was about that period 
"subject t o  Harsa and other foreign kings," we might be led to  conclude that the 
great Haqa.Vikramii&tya of Ujjayini who ruled in the &st half of the eixth 
century of our era, was intbnded. Yet as Kalha~a's subsequent acoount represent8 
thie rnler as the patron of Met! upta who in his own chronolo y is placed 268 
pears later, i t  is evident that he mself could not have aasumed t is identity. 

Reference to 
i i  i 

I t  would be poesible to sup ose that owing to some confusion the cause of 
which can no longer be traced, K a h  ana had been unwittingly guilty of introducin 1 to us the same historical pereonage at two widely distant periods. But the tota 
want of the earlier sources and of other materials does not allow us to  form more 
than conjectures on the subject. The expressed acknowledgment of foreign donhion 
over K m i r  ie, however, in itself a point of hietorical interest, and throws light on 

i 346. 
'I See nak i. 847 

a See below, 5 83. 
- 
ha notmu ii. 6 89. 
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the real cause of the break which tradition was constraiuetl to assunle in the line of 
the Gonanda dynasty. We  htrve here the clear indication of a foreign conquest, 

as we must atjsume Kns'mir to have been exposed to during more tl1tl11 one 
preceding the cnrrlmeacenlelit of authentic history iu I i a l h ~ ~ a ' s  record 

Of PRAT~P~ DITYA I. and his sou and successor J?IL.~uK.~s, Iialhal!~ Itas ot1lt.r- J.\L.LL-I~.G 
wise nothing to tell cs lint ibat  they ruled justly and for exnctly the same periull, 
thirty-two years each. %le ibccouut gken  ~ ~ ' T u ~ J ~ N A  1.) the next in the list, con- T c ~ J ~ N . ~  I. 
sists mninly of a11 e1:~b~nlt.e clescription of 8 great famine in which the peopl~ uere 
saved by the ch~irit,? ijf tlie king and the miraculous intercessioil of his eaiutly wit;, 
Vfikpust5. Tht? ~*e!'eri-::?re;; tfi some pious foundations of Tu i l j in~  and his queeu, one 
of them still rnctint.:,i~u,l ill !C-i~lhana's time,? and to the Kavi Cantlaka who is stated 
to have lived in  tl?s.!'!% r:?ignj"~sr a more historical character. 

Of the ueat ki!g, '{I.IAYA, Kalhana contents himself with recording tlidt he I'IJAY~. 
belonged to au:jther rx~zily, end that the foundation of the town surronnding the 
ancient shrine 01 Tijayeirinra W R S  due to himi The possib~lity of the latter state- 
ment resting cn a pop!llnr etymology naturdlly suggests itself in view of what has 
been demonsti-akd shom in regard to Heltir&ja1s royal narues 

The account given of Vijnya'~ son JAFENDFL~, consists merely of a fanciful JAY END^. 

legend syluu out in great detail, relating how the pions and wise minister Sari]. Story mati. of Samdhi- 
dhimati, whom t,hc 11-icked king had cruelly put to death, was miraculo~rsly restored 
to life by t?!e ma+ of ~ v i t c h e . s . T h e  saintly hero of tlus fairy tale is then 
snpposed to have i;s~ended the ECa<mir throne viicated by Jayenrlra's dsath, nnder 
the name of .-iryiaiija, and to h u e  ruled the land with exceptio~lnl piety for forty- 
seven years. Suidhi1u:xt.i-.lr!,:1r;1j~1 who seems to hare figured in I i a h i r  tradition 
as the brnlc, idin1 of a royal devotee, is represe~ited nshitv~ng in the end voluntarily 
abdicated onling to disaffection among his snhjects. He ended his days as It 

recluse a t  the sacred site of S'ivu. Bhuteia. 
Fanciful as the story of Si~mdhinlati-Aryariija i s  as relitted in the Chronicle, 

me should yet scarcely be justified in treating the existence of this king as 
altogether mytliicnl. Local triirlitions extant in Kalhanals time seem to have ron- 
nected his memory with certain old shrines and religious endowments.Vhe picture 
drs~vn of the yeculinr cllorncter of this priest-king, notwithstanding its eraggertl- 
tions, shows traces, too, of historical individuality. Whnt the elements were from 
which the curious story regarding .iryariijale wonderful clntecedentu grew up, can 
no longer be guessed now. Jlidglng fi-om the erpltznntiou which K a l h a ~ ~ a  gives for 
the alleged change of t l ~ e  nanle Sa6dhimnti into Slr ,~i~dhim~at  we might be tempted 
to assume that  " popular e tpo logy  l1 had something to do also with the creation of 
this legend.7 

19. Aryarijs's abdication whicll closes the Second Book of the Chronicle, was ~ I E O E U ~ H A S A .  
followed according to Kslhalja by a restoration of Gonandals fa~nily to the rule of 
Kaimir. MEQHAV~HXNA, the first prince of the re-stored dynasty, is said to have 
been the son of Gopiiditva, n great-grandson of Yudhisthire, living in exile at  the 
court of the king of ~t;ndhtim. hleghavilhana, ~ h o  is supposed to  have taken 
possession of the throne of his forefathers at the invitation of the KJmiriun 

' See ii. 14,55,67 q. ' ii. 16. 
ii. 62. 
ii. 65116. 
Compere ii. 1:tlS. 

7 See ii. 110. The witches who made Sa61- 
dhimuti rise to life when reduced to a skeleton, 
am said to have given him the nume of 6mk- 
dhilnut bemuae the limb of his body were 
joined (wridhita) onoe more (!). 

f 
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ministera, is described its n stroilg but pious ruler. Various acts itttributed to hiUll 
like the prohibition of the liillillg of animals, even in sacrifices, auil the building of 
uuluerous Vihiiras by bis court, seein to show IvIeghitvilhana in tlie light of a patron 
of Buddhism.8 Apart from several legendary anecdotes wllich are intended to 
illustrate the spiritual greatness of the Icing and his conuu~nd of supernntural 
powers acquired thereby, Kalhana relates of him a ' (ligvijay,~ ' or conquest of the 
world? Meghnviihana is supposed to have undertaken i t  ill order t o  impose his 
prohibition of slaughter on ths whole earth, and to have subjected in the couise 
of i t  even Vibliiso~~a, the inythical deinou Iring of Lanlr2, or Ceylon. I t  needs 
scarcely to be demonstrated that no historicnl value can attach to the record of 
such fabulous conquests. That popular belief in K i m i r  gave then  full credeuce 
is shown by the fact that certaln royal banners, used still in Ka lha~~a ' s  time, 
were alleged to have been presented on that occasion by the lurd of Llti1lrii.1" 

KalhuJa himself acknowledges some elnbarr~sslllellt a t  having to relate "of 
this kin of recent t~mes, acts which cannot be believed by con~rnon people." l1 But 
m o n g  t f ese estravagant tales i t  i s  yet possible to  discern some c l i h  which seem 
historical. The report of Meghavahana having come fro111 Gilndhira acquires signi- 
ficance in view of the umnistakable numismntic evidence wl~icll poiuts to Kainir 
having been subject to princes who were connected wit11 trhe lt~ter Kusi~na and 
Ephtlialite rulers of Gudhiira. The hin!tabhavama,Vihira which Killha~!d mentions 
as having been founded hy Am!.taprubhti, Mughavghana's chief queen, was liilowu 
idready to Ou-li'ong?? The attribution of it SlCpa l<aown by u Ttbetit~i desigilat~on 
(Lo)-~tolrpri) to the Guru of this foreign queen, seems ulso to rest on genuine 
trtidition.13 

S'RB$TUSEKA. Of Meghovihana's son aud snccessor S're,u!havcrcn, who is sail1 to have borlle 
also the names of Pravanseua and Tuii'iua, we are told only that  he built various 
surer1 structures a t  Puri~!adhi?thina, ' t  e old capital,' the site of which iu marked 
by the modern Phdr2than.11 

h 
~ I I R A S ~  A  lid 80. S'resthagena is said to have h i d  two sons, oT which the eltler, H I I ~ A ~ Y A ,  
TOm~*Au succeeded him, while the other, TORAM*NA, acted Yav~riqja. Tori~miil!il pre- 

sumed to strike coine in his own name, whereupon H i r q y a  tllrcw liitn illto prison 
for the remainder of his life.'; During hie long captivity it eon was borii to him, 
who was brought up in disguise and in humble surroundiugs, but ultilliutely 
ascended the throne ;ls Pravarasena 11. 

Coim of Tornn1iu.m. Of Ilira~!ya's historical existence we do not possess at present in(1epenJuut evi- 
dence. But the name of ToralnAna is found on s species of KaGmir copper coius of 
which remarkably Iar e quantities have bee11 preserve(1 to tlils day. The co~~~oc t~ io l i  of 

9, this coinage with Kal ~I!&'Y notice cannot be doubtcd ; but tllc i~~tcrcdtitlg Ilistoricxl 
questions which are raised by it, and whicli liitve been fully tliscus~etl elsowhers, (lo 
~ ! u t  admit ut present of a certain s ~ l u t i u n . ~ ~ y  the evitlence of t11e cllicractei* of 
tlieil legend the coins bearing tlie name of Toralntiq~ 11lust b ~ l o a g  in tlluir eilrliad 
issues to the fifth or sixth century of uur em. They alc ulltloubtetlly tlis olllest 
reyre~eutatives of that peculiar type wllicll the copycr coillagc? of l i k ~ u i r  eshibih 
tl~roughont the whole of the Hindu penod. The fact of tllis tylre making its tirdt 

' Compsre iii. 4,7, D sqq. lJ  See note iii. 10. 
iii. 27 eqq., 58 eqq. I' ~ii .  99 eq. 

lo ui. 77 eq. l6 iii. IOZ q 
'1 hi. 04. '<ompare or all details, ~ioto  iii. 103 ~1111 
I1 Compare note iii. 9. Note H (rv. 494, QQ 18 eqq. 
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appearance on the coins of T o r a m i ~ ~ a  uud the abundance of their issues suggest 
that these coins were first struck by some powerful conqueror. It hirs accord~ndy 
been supposed that the Toritrniil~e of these coins is identical with the Eplhthelitt: 
king Torami~~a ,  the fat,her of i\Iihiraliule, of whom i t  can be shown that he rlllell 
over the Panjtib and prohnbly also Kaimir towards the close of the fifth 
century. 

If this supposition is correct, we slioulcl, indeed, have to cllilrge Eialhal!i~ with 
having placed the f&ther s c ~ e  seven hundred years after the son.'; But i t  must be 
remembered that as far a.1 our present knowledge goes, KJmir  may well have 
known another and inter rider bearing: the name Toramiiua. The name, though 
unusual and prribi~blv :if Turkish origi< cnn be shown from h'alla!lals narratire'to 
have been borne by 1; 13inrlu &hi prince of Gandhiira as late as the tenth centurv. 
However thc qnestior! 2,s til bhe real issuer of the Toramiirja coins mlty ult.imiitely 
be decided, it  ill bo di6l:nlt, tJo explain why he should a p p a r  in Kalliztpi's 
narrative as an ill-fut,ed ytender .  

81. According to  "all~n~!a, Toramii!llt died in captivit and his son Pra- i\Lr~ncuw~ 
varaeua, who had grown into a youth by that time, left !i Gmir for a tour of 
pilgrimages.'~ H ~ ~ R I I J R  himself is supposed to  have died shortly aftersarrls, idler 
a rule of thirty-one years. In the interval between his death i~nd  the advent of 
Pravarnsena 31.' .Ka!ha~!a places the rule of' the poet BIXTRL;UM'I. The nccount 
given of it in the Chronicle forms an episode of considerxble historicdl interest, 
notaithstandiug the legenditry sle~ueuts with which i t  is in term~ren.~VTht!  story 
which lialhaqn relat,es to 11s at great length ail11 in the style of works like tile 
Iiilthisarit.s;ignrii, represents nliitl~qupta as a poor poet who had sought the c m t .  
of King Harsa-Vikramiditp of Ujjayini. After long futile endexvours to llttrilct 
tlie king's atteutiou to his mel-its, lie succeeds at  last i n  gaining his favour by n 
romantic proof of devotion. The king, touched by the incident, sends JIiitygnptlr 
to KGmir with tt letter directing the ministers of that land to instal h i n  on the 
vacant throne. When hIit!-gupta, unllcquainted with the contents of the letter, 
arrives a t  the Eaimir froiitier pass, he finds the ministers aaltiting King Haqa's 
nominee, t~iid is forthwith crowned. After a j u t  rule of less than five 
pious poet is then said, at the death of his patron Harsa, to hare ab TarJ catell i n  
favour of Pravltrasena II., whom n tliviue ordinance had celled back to KrGmir, 1~111 
to have retired as a recluse to Benares. There he died, supported to the end by 
the liberal donations of his generous rival and successor. 

Romantic as this story appears, which liallli~~!n h i l t s  ,IS n test  for many i b  Vik""fu%+ 
ruoralbing reflection, i t  yet furnishes us with ztu important historicid clue iu the H a ~ r  uf Ujj,~yini. 
mention of hIait!gupta1a royal patron. Vikramiditya-Har~ of Uj jayini is subw- 
quently mentioued by Ka1hxi.u as the father of S1ilil&tya-Prlzt5pa4ili~, and the 
latter is undoubtedly tlie same its King S'ilfirlitya whom Hiuen Ts i i i~g  knew to 
hirve ruled in Milavi~ about 580 A.D. This indicatiou leads as to identify 
lialhn!laYs Vikramilditya-Harsa with the famous Vikram;iditgn who is ruentionetl 
by Hiuen Tsiang as S'iliiditya's predecessor, all11 whose rule must be placed iu the 
fiivt half of the sisth century.% I t  appears probable that Vikm;idityn hall 
assisted in or at  least profited by the overthrow of the Eyhthahte dominion. It 

'7 See HULTZBCH, Ind. Ant ,  rix, p. 56?. iii. 1lii.W and for the data of Viliimiditya, 
19 iii, l?J, Rof. M. MWLLBR'S lucid exposition, Indin, 
19 ui, 12&&23. pp. ?&I sqq. " Compare for detailed refewncee, notes 
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is therefore possible also that he esercised t h t  direct infl~lence oil the nEairs of 
R&mir which Ka1han.i.s narrt~tive regarding llfitt!.guyt~~ s,eems to indicate. 

While we thus realize that  the traditions recordeil in tlie Chronicle c a  be 
reconciled generally with our available data, i t  1s yet rlifEcult to arrive at any 
conclusion as to the historical character of M~t!.gupta's reign. Tlie esistence of ti 
poet Mit!gupta i s  vouched for by the verses quoted fro111 his coinpositions by 
Kselnendra md other Kain~irian nutllors;?l but the f i t t  of his having governed 
K&ii~ir cannot be established by ilidepeudent evidence. If IC;~lhn~!a's story in its 
broad outlines rests on historical fact, we should have to conclude that K&mir, 
about the middle of the sixth century, had for a short time heen subject to a ruler 
who ackilowledgerl tlie s~vereignt~y of Viltraaidityi~ ol Ujjayiui or had claimed 
his support. We liave apparently genuine traditions regarding MAt!*guptil, in the 
references made by K a l h a ~ ~ ~  to the temple of ilIiit!~t!.gupt~sviimin built by him:' 
and to the poet Ne!~!ha, who wrote the now lost K ~ v y a  Hayagrivavadha under his 
p J r ~ n a g e . ? ~  

PRAVAUSENA 11. 82, Tlie Chronicle represents PRAVARASENA 11. as havi i~g receivcd the news 
of Vilrrmihtya's death and Miit!*guptn's abdication when he was ill Trigttrta or 
Iiiiagra marchin against Kaimir to recuvsr tlie Iril~gdonl of his forefathers.?' t Considering Kal alp's manifest bias for M%t!.guptu, tlie fellow-poet, wc lnay 
perhaps recognize in this statement a disguised ~ c k u ~ w l e t l ~ n i e n t  that in 1-eihlity 
Vikralnirditya's protkgd lost the throne by the successful illvslsion of thc scion of a11 

earlier ruler. 
Kdhal!a's account of Prevnrasena I1 's reign possesses specid i i ~ t e r e ~ t ~ ,  us it 

can be verified in some iinportant particulars by ~ u t h e n t ~ c  liiutorical data, 
Ralhal!a attr~butes to the king an exteiisive expedition abroad, i11 the course of 
which he is supposed to have vanquished the inhabitants of Sur$t,ra or Gujarit, 
and to h w e  recovered for S'iliditya-Prati~pGiIa the throile of liiu father Vilrn- 
miditya.'j We have already seen that  this ruler of Milava cci1 be prover1 from 
lliuen Teimg's record to have succeedeil Viltrum~ditya-Hepa. The agrce~ilent we 
note here between the std,ements of the Chinese pilgrim a i d  K t ~ l h y a ,  strengthens 
the belief tlist the latter was also right in making Prtlvarasellu a costcmporury of 
S'iliditya. IGueli Tsiang clistinctly b l l s  us that  S'iliditys was on the tlirone of 
bIIirlovn sixty years before his own time, i.e. about 580 A.D., wliiuh briiigs US tu the 
second half of the  sixtli century as the approximate [late of Pravarasenn. 

Fou~clatiou of The date liere indicated is iuditectly confiriueil also by the truditiuu whicli 
Rnvar*~urL K o l l s ~ ! r  records in great detail regarding the foundntion by Pru,i?aruaeua uf his 

capital IJr.(ivarnl~ur.a (shortened from Prnvu~-asn~cr~,m). I 11i~vt: sliowii cl~ewheru 
t h ~ t  this city was undoubtedly built on the site of the motlcrn S'rinragur, wllioh 
hw remained the capitul of K J m i r  to tlie present di~y, and still bear..; ill I'i~!(!it 
uurrge the designation of Pravarep~ra .?~ The record found in  tllo Clliausc AI~~IILIV 
of the Tong, dynaety, proves that the name Pravnrapuria was ulreuly in the early 
yurt of the eighth ceatnry, the officinl clesignation for this cit .?7 JIiuen Ttlilulg 
does not mention the name of the Uaimir capital, but 110 t i' escribes i t  exuctly 

See note iii. I%,, where Dr. Bbar~ Daji's iii. 585 eqq. 
ingenioue bnt inau5aently supported theory " iii. 330 sq. 
of M~rgupte'a identity with Kilidea baa a gee for detuiled cvidoncc, not" hi. 3N- 
rlro heen noticed. 349 and Mmroir-;% 01 aq. 

a ill. 263. t Compere Menoir, 10. 
See note iii. 260. 
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enough in the position st111 occupied by S'rinagar, and distingnishes i t  as "the new 
city " from " the old city," corresponding to l'nriinidhi~thiina or Piindrt ths~~. It 
is thus clear that  at the time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit, circ. A.D. 631, the cnpiti\l 
founded by Pravarasena already existed, but that i t  was then a comp~mtively 
recent city. I t  is e;rsy to perceive how well this observation \vith the date 
rnhicll me have been ! i t1 ahove to assign to Pravarssena's reign. 

Equally convinil.ing c?vi!lence on this point is supplied by tlie coins bearing Coi~ls of 

Pr~varasena's niloic: 2:' il<l~ieh rve possess rare specimens both in gold and silver."" Prnrariwena. 

They show in tlleir !jp':ut, close connection on the one liantl wit11 t.lie Kn6mir 
Torarn:~,!~, coins, :~.!;:i :,n ?he ctller with the coinage of the ' Kidira '  Kusnua~, ~\lho 
appear froni ths iihi: ;:lr.tnt.y ~ n ~ i i ~ t l s  as the successors of tlie later Great Iiusnnns 
in Gandhiira tl;r, rcgil;~!s m ~ t  of the I n c l u ~ . ~  The coins of Pravarasena are 
unmistakably ;,ii!sr i'cnn t h c  cains of the Kaimir kinp ,  whose names ae shall 
meet in KaIhir.li%'s !;<t c:.F ?.h.; Birkota dynasty (Book iv.). The legend liidira, 
which we finl! writ:e;l w~.~)i-ndic~darly both on Pravara.qennls coins and on those 

. . f ,  - 
of the h'tirnko:::. Irrcgs, 1s token from the coinage of the Little Kusenas. It is 
usually ideilti!iei.l ivith the name of the founder of the lntter dynasty, who in tlie 
Chinese A:ai!::la I s  cal.!ed K~itoln. If this interpretation is correct, it mould certainly 
lend support to t!le conclu~ion that Pravaraselia and the other early Kaimir rulers, 
on whose cui:~a this lesmd appears, were connected with the  ruling family of the 
Little Kusnn~s.& Dchnite evidence on this point can, however, be expected only 
fro111 the ciisi.i~verp of fresh materials. 

Tlie detailed description which Knlhana gives of the city as founded by 
Pravarasena, aud the accuracy of the antiquarian data supplied in it,  show plainly 
tl~rtt reliable historic.nl truditiolls were accessible to the Chronicler for Pravarasena's 
reign. Tlie great tern le of S'iva Pravare<vara, which the king had built evidently 
as the chief shrine of !i s newly-founded city, was still extant in I ia lhs~~a 's  time. 
A popular legend recorded already by BilhGa, a hundred years before Kalhapa, 
made the king end bia life a t  this sluine by a miraculous ascent to heaven?' 

83. Of Yudhisthira n., Pravarasena's immediate successor, Kalhana has only TUDUISTHIRA 11. 
to chronicle the  foundation of some Viharm and other sacred bruldings by certain 
royal uinisters. One of these, the Skandabl~avanitvihir~, has left i ts  name to a 
city-quaxter in S ' r i~aga r :~  We receive no more detailed account of this Idng's son . 
nnd successor NARERDB~DITTA. But the second name, LAHKHANA, which Kdhana LAFJGHA~A- 
records for this prince, possesses special histolical interest. We find this curioufi ~ . ~ n ~ h . ~ ~ i ~ ~ . r y d ~  

and thoroughly un-Indian naIlle on a silver coin of the Ephthalite type which 
bears the legend H$a Lahkha?~n lJday6dityu1 and which on account of its clow 
resemblance to the coin of Klunkhiltl already mentioned must be ascribed to 
K&mir.% It appears very probable that  by the Lahkhnna-Narendrlditya of the 

See C ~ N W G E A M ,  Coins of Med. India, 
p. 43 ; also below, Note 61 (iv. 495), 8 17. 

A Compare for the Kidara or Little Kwa- 
na coins, R A ~ O N ,  hd ian  Coins, $ 78; for a 
specimen closely resembling Ravarasena's 
silver coin, eee 3. plate ii., 6g. 16. 

See CONNINGRAM, Coins of Med. India, &" "9. i ale0 Numiem Chronick, 1893, pp. 
eqq It should be n o M  that the letters 

~ & r a  are found also on the apparently 
o~deet issues of the Toramkpa coins. If the 

latter were really struck by Toramriqs, Mihira- 
kula's father, we should have to assume rre the 
most likely explanation that the Ephthelite 
king continued a coin type which had orie- 
nallg been introduced into Ka4mir by earllet 
con uerors belonging to the rsce of the 
l ~ i h n '  Ko)mm. 

See nob iii. 3%. 
See note vi. 137. 
For detailed evidence of this iclenti6cs- 

tion, sae note iii. 393. 
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Chronicle is meant the same ruler who calls liimself Laikbana-Uclayiclitya on his 
coin. But  me have no means at  present to account for the difference of the second 
nanie, or to explain why this Ephthltlite prince should have found his place ill 
Kalhnna'e list so far m a y  from Khinlihila and Mil~iraltula, with wliolu his 
11anle clearly connects him. I t  deserves to be notell that  JCalhctna gives also for 
I<hiikhila the nalne Naren(1r;iditya as the second (Indian) appellntion. 

R.~N~DITT. \ .  The conf~~sion \\;l~ich displays itself here, warns us that we cannot place full 
reliauce on Kall~ana's dynastic list, even where we npproncll close to the mn- 
meiiceiuent of the truly llistoricnl part of the Clironiclo. We arc taught the 
same lesson, yerl~nps eveu more emphaticnlly, I,p the strange collectioli of fables 
to which Iinlha~!a treats us regarriing the liest I-uler, RA~~DUYA.""T~~S Icing, who 
is snid to be a yonnger brother of Ln)kliil~~a, is presented to us altogether in the 
light of a fiiiry-tale hero. He is creditecl, as we have seen, with a reign of three 
linndred years, and the events recorded of i t  correspond fully to its mirnculuus 
length. HIS queen Rai!irambh;i is declared to have been a godtle~s, n~ltl her 
wooing in a previous esistence, with all its wonderful incideuts, is closcnl~etl to us 
at great length. Equally phantnstic stories about Ra1);iditya's descent to the 1111dor- 
wol*ld, the wonders worked by his queen at the consecratioll of various sl~rillcs, etc., 
fill t:l~e rest of Kalha~jn's account. Leaving aside this superabnnclal~t 1egend:u.v 
lore we find traces of historical tradition ouly in the few references to sl~ri l~ca ai~d 
other sacred objects wldch were attributed to Rni!;iditya 2nd his c o ~ r t . ~ V l l e  hero 
of so many rnx.rvellous tales is said to have been followecl in the  rule of I<n;mir by 

rlii"~iD1~y** his Ron VIHRIM~DITYA. Of hi8 1009 reign of furty-one yews nothing is reliitcil b11t 
the foundation of some ~acred buildings no longer traceable. 

BXL~DITYA. B~LXDITYA, the brother and succes~or of Vikramiidityn, i~ introdnce~l to IIR 

ns the last king from Gonanda's race. The accouiit which Kallln~!n give3 US IIR to 
how the rule of the l m d  passed after Bill:iditya to the fonnder of the Rilrlcotn 
dynasty, bears n very romant~c colonling. Hil;iditya, haviag been furetolcl of his 
sonin-law being destined to succeed Iuin, is  aid to have nlnrried liis tlaugl~ter 
Anangalekhi to a, small official, Dnrlabhavardhann, in tlie hopo of forestalling 
destiny by the  election of au insignificant liusband. Durlabhnvtwdh,zna, however, 
is believed to liave been really the offspring of the Niga I<:rltota, n dcity wor- 
~ I~ ipped  at several springs of Kdmir. Ry his judicious conduct, Durlnbhavnrdlliui~ 
rose in the favour of his royal father-in-law, and by his forbearance a l ~ o  woi~ the 
attachment of the iuinister lihanlrha, yhom he had discovered guilty of ;L love 
intrigue with Anangalekhs. After B d i d i t y a ' ~  death Khnidth:~, out of gr i~t i t~~de,  
then established Durlabl~av~rdhana on the tl~rone.RU 

Oligln of Rirkota Dive~ting this story of ita le~eiidary elen~ents, i t  i s  clew tllat Knimir truditio~~ 
('pasty' knew the foui~der of the histoiicn~Kitrkota dyuasty as a man of kuinbb origin, but 

coilnected by marriage with the receding royal family. The atory of Durla- 
Mlamrilhands miraculous de~cent f' oolcs LS if inveuted to explain the r i ~ e  of the 
founder of the dynasty and to please his descendantfl. Of the real origin of the 
designation liirkufa given to the family whose reigns fill the  Fourtll Rook of 
Balhana's narrative, we can form no certain opinion. I t  may have been a real 
family name or ' K r h , '  such a~ used to this day by Kaimirian Brahmrtns?' 
W e t h e r  Durlebhavardhana's R U C C ~ P R ~ O ~  \ V R ~  due to the natural extinction of the 

iii. 386473. 
iii. 400 aqq. 

a iii. 48r~T,Yt(. 
:Wee note v. 248. 
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male line of the  earlier d nasty, or to other causes, is a question which cannot he f decided from the availab e materials. 
We have no coin or other inde endent evidence proving the historical esistence i of Billnditya, but the references ma e to various religious foundations by Bfiliidit?, 

his wife and ministers, seem to rest on genuine traditi~n:~"s Kalha~!a's succes- 
sion list of the Kirkotil.~ mitg be accepted on the whole as quite historical, we nlils 

attach credit also to tlla tfi~tlitional record regal-cling the immediately preceding ruler. 

84. The arceesi2n ot' tile K~rko ta  dynasty, aq already espl~ined above, marks 
an important fitage in b'al'r;,nr!a'a narrative. From here onwards we can check the 
majority of the reciirded ropal names from coins or foreign notices, and the 
chronology of the r e i ~ s ,  too, becomes, wit,hin certain limits, reliable. 

To ~)UT~LABH~\VARDH.UA we may attribute with great probability coins bearing I h u B ~ ~ r ~ n -  
the name of I ~ ~ c r l n t i h ~ i l t ~ ~ ,  and showing a type of bold but rude execution mhich DHANA. 

chnracterizes 2 1  the 'known issues of rulers of this dynasty.' Ve hare  possibly 
also a refere.nce t o  Durlxbhavardhitna in a notice of the Chinese Annals, which 
mentions Ttr-lo-),a as a king of India, who, at n certain not defmed date between 
the years A.D. 627-049, controlled the route from China to Ki-pin, i.e. the K;ibul 
Valley." 

I t  appea1.s probable that  t,he visit of Hiuen Tsiang (circ. A.D. 631-635) fell Visit of Hillen 
within the reign of thirty-six y e m  mhicli K f i l h ~ ~ ~ a  attributes to Durlabhnvar- TQBII;. 

dliana. The Lye of Hiuen Tsiang records the kos itable reception which the king 
of h'aimir accorded to the pious pilgrim, but, un ! ortunately, does not state his 
n m e . V h e  king mas well-inclined towards the Buddhist priests, but Hiuen 
Tsiang himself notes that " at  the present time this kin dom is not much given to i the faith, and the temples of the heretics are their  ole t ~ u g h t . " ~  Hiuen Tsiang's 
long account of Kdmir and i ts  sacred sites and traditions, which has been anal zed 
elsewhere, contains no reference to its political condition.5 But we mriy conc i ude 
from his description that the  country was prosperous and peaceful. The extent of 
the political power of Ka4mir a t  this period is strikingly attested by the fact thnt 
Hiuen Tsiang found all adjacent territories on the west and south, down to the 
plains, subject to the sway of the king of Kdmir. He thus distinctly records that 
TaksaSili east of the Indus, TJ'raifi or Haziira, Simhapurn or the Salt Range, with 
the ~maller  hill-states of Rtijnpuri and Parnotsa, had no independent rulers, but 
mere tributary to Ka..mir.G Of TaksaSilii we are informed thet this dependence 
was of recent date. 

See note iv. 8. That the power of the nder of Rdmir ac- 
See CUNNINQHAM, Coins of Med. India, tually extended t~ TaWila and the Indr~s is 

p. 38. proved by the fact that he personelly came to 
Compare Life, ed. Beal, pp. 68 sqq. virit Hiuen Tsiang when the latter, on his 
Siyu-ki, i. p. 158. return journey, wae BtO pin with the king of 
See below, Mmir, 5 9. Ka %A, or Knbul, at 8 dab % a ~ d ~  (Waihantl, 

a See fiyu-ki, i. pp. 130, 143, 111, 109 ~n!) on the Indn~; sw  I@, p. 192. 
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PFIATIPADITYA 11. PRAT~P~DITYA II., or DURLABHAKA, the son and successor of Durlabhaver. 
dlinnn, is nlso known to us  fro^ his coins. They show the  well-known Krirkop 
type with the legend S'vip~atipa.? Their frequency is in keeping wit11 the loog 
reign of fifty years 1~1iicli Kalha~ja attributes to this liing. Apnrt from the 
fuoudation of P,raiQnp,rra, the present Ti~par, I<allinnn relates of Pratfipi~ditp 
only the roillantic episode of his marriage with Nnren(Zraprabh,;l, previou~ly the 
wife of n foreign loelbant settled in Kafmir. Nare1tdrapr;ibllf~ bore the king 
three sons, Cnndr;~piJa, T;ri.pi?a, and Muktiipic!~, who were also known by tlie 
ilalnes of Vajriiditya, Udayi~ditya, and Lalltiiditya.8 

C A N D S P ~ D A .  CANDRAPIDA, who first succeeded his father, has long ago been itleutified n1t11 
Iiing Tchen t'o-lo-pi-li mentioned in tlie Clirnese Annals as rnling over Kaiuir, 
A.D. 713, ant1 agniu in 720.Y We have already seen that tliese dates necessitate a 
correction of about twenty-live years in Kalhal!als Chronology of the Kirkotus. 
The Cllronicler ascribes to Candriyi(ji1 n iloble chnracter, anrl illustrates his high 
sense of jnst,ice by the relation of two anecdotes evidently take11 from popula~ 
tradition.]" Else only the foundatioii of certain little-known shrines is recorded 
of Candrilpidu's reign." His death, after a reign of nearly nine years, is attributetl 
by Iidhaijn to the use of witchcrft on the part of TirsyiJn, his  w~clretl Lrotlier 
and successor. 

T i n i ~ i ~ u  TlTriiri~~ himaelf, after a cruel rule of four years, is said to  Ili~ve succ~uu~bed 
to magic used by the Bralimans ahom he had oppressed.lV11e report as to the 
cause of lus death and that  of liis elder brother may well be derived from tor. 
temporary tradition ; for superstitious belief in the efficiency of n iq ic  rites, etc., 
furms an ancient feature of KGmirian c11:hnracter.l~ 

IIALIT~DITYA- 85. of the reign of LALITADITYA-MUKTIP~DA, the youngest soil of l'mbipi- 
v i p '  dityr and Tiripida's successor, the Cl~runicle gives us a very det,wled account, 

~ h i c h ,  from severnl po ia t  of view, i~ of considerable historicnl interest. He 
appears 111 i t  as n veiy strong rulel., asserting liis power fiir beyontl I<i~!huir 
u ~ d  the adjacent te~'ritoriea. Curiously euougll no coins of Lalit5dityt-t have 
yet tome to l igl~t ,  but there is fol-tunately the evidence of fo~eign notices 
and of n~onumental reinaius which rtllows us to verify the nlont in~portatlt of 
Kalhti.~!a's data. 

We liave seen that the Annals of the T'ang dynasty lrnow l l n l i t ~ y i ~ a ,  under 
the name of Mu-to-pi, as tlie king of Kainiir who sent an ernbu~sy to the Chinse 
court during the reign ol' tho Em eror Hiuen-tsung: (A.D. 713 755), and after 
the f i r ~ t  Chinese expedition against 5 altist:in, which occurred some tilllo htneen 
A.D. 736-747. As the exect date of the trrnbllstiy I A  lrot given, we cannot nscertein 
wcurntely the correction needed in the dates ~ ~ ~ i g l l e d  L Knll~a~!n's chronology to 
the reign of Muktiipida (GN-736 A.D ). But the detni r s recorcled of tho object of 
the emb~ssy throw, as we shall see, an interesting ligllt on the Iring's Sorei~l 
relationn &s indicated in the KGinir Chronicle. 

&p.dition WiM g d h @ a  represents LnllWilityn la a great colqueror, whuse r e i p  w a ~  nloetly 
T*Ovann'n. plssed in  expeditions nbrond. In the de~cription of the ltlttsr we find R our~~ufl  

d x t n r e  of biatorieal and legendary detaila. The king's firfit enterprise was directed 

See note iv. 8. l1 iv. 78-81 
8 iv. 42 sq. iv. 124. 

See note iv. 46. Compare note iv. 94. 
lo See the storiee of the Tanner and thc l4 For detalled referrnces on the Chinead 

Sorceress, iv. .55 rqq., 82 q q .  record, see note iv .  126. 
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Ya<ovarman, the ruler of Kanyakubja or Ksnauj. This prince is s i d  to 
have h t  made a peaceful sulmission, but to have subsequently incurred Ldihi- 
djtya's wrath by the pretension shown in the course of the treaty negotintiol~s and 
to have lost his throne.'$ Kallln~~a's incidental mention of the well-linom Bllavn- 
bliiiti nnd of Viikpatir~ja m o n g  the poets of Ydovarman's court is of interest, 
8s we still possess ii poem Ly the littter celebrating T&oritrma~l's victory over a 
Gau?a king.10 No infoimetion call be gtlthered from this w ~ r l i  as to tlie ilu~nillioli 
and time of l'aSu~tlrms11. E u t  from notices discussed elsewhere it appears 

that YaJora~man is identical with the king of ceutral India, I - c l~ ( t ; t b~r -a~o ,  
who in A.D. 731 sent sn e ~ n b n ~ s y  to the Chinese court. I t  is also possible that we 
h ~ v e  t o  recogllize Jq l'dcwannan tliit king of central I n t l ~ n  whom, according to 
the T'ang Annals, JIu\;r:ipi?n3s ~ ~ i l b n s ~ a d o r  claimed as his king's ally apaiiist the 
Tibetans. Fr~n; the date indicated for the latter embmsy i t  follows that  in case 
this assumyt~oll is corrcit the war clgninst Y~<ovnrmtrn and his dethronement must 
have taken plnco nfter A.D. '73f.i.l7 

86, The political cocditions of north.western Inlliu during the eighth ce~itnry Extent of Miti- 
are too ob~cule to permit us to guess the  circumstances which would ~ccount for Power- 

hostilities h::tween the rulers of KnSmir and tlie distant territory of Kannuj. But 
it is evident from general co~isiderations tlirt L;clitilllitya's attack upon Kanuuj 
presupposes his having Leen in yovsession also of territories outside K a h i r ,  
particularly to tlie suuth and soutli-east. I t  ia si;~iificmt that Kalha~ja piw- 
ticulal.l!. mentions the territories of J ; i l a l i l ( l h ~ ~  and I,ollarii, correspondi~~g to the 
preseut Kiiigril, nntl Puncli, as held by Lalitidityn'a feudi~tories.'~ Iu cuntmst to 
the estrav;i;ant conquests elsewhere &,cr~Letl tu the king, the mention of these 
hill trnds, cou~p~tratively unimportant but near to Kasmir, bear a d~stiuctly 
liistorical 100li. 

Tlie same observation holds good of the incident81 reference which Kalhana 
makes to S'iilli priilces n.110 held court-ofices under Lditiiditya. The title S'cilr i 
is, as I have shown elsewhere, applied by Kalha~!a to the falllily of Turkish origin 
which ruled iu the Kabul Valley and Gandhira down to the end of the ninth 
centut.y.lY Branches of this family may be supposed t o  have held smaller tracts 
along the Indus Valley and eastwards,% iind i t  is by no means improbable that 
some m o n g  the111 should have acknowledged the suzerainty of a powerful ruler in 
possession of Kdmir and the adjacent hill districts. Wc know that  Arab invasion 
was tlirentening Kibul already irom the comme~iceruent of the eighth century, and 
that ~lrnultaneoualy the Jluhumrnadan power in Sind sw making efforts to advance 
~ o r t h w u r d s . ~ ~  R l i ~ l e  tlie S'dhi rule in Kiibul and Gaudhiira was exposed to these 
at,tacks, Lalitiiditya may well have found an opportuniby to extend his authority i r  
the direction of the I n d u ~ .  

These indications of Kdhnna's record, brief as they are, justify the assumption 
thdt LsliGditya really asserted autllority in one form or the other over the region 
of the lower hills to the nortli of the  Panjib. We have seen that a similar 
condition of things existed already a century e~r l ier  at the time of Hiuen Tsiang's 

lS iv. 183-116. '9 See note iv. I S 1 4 3  and referencee there 
l6 Cumpal e for detailed references regarding given. 

Ydovarmm, note iv. 131. See C~NINOEIAM,  Late Indo-sLythiaru, 
'1 Compare MM. CRAVANNE~ and Lkvr, pp. fii sq 

Jo~lrnal miat., 1896, p. 559. SS* ~ N A U D ,  ilhnolr, pp 191 qq. 
In See iv. 1 i H  and nob. ELLIOT, Hirtory. i pp. 4U qq. 
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visit, when the hill territories from the Indus to the cin5b, including the Salt 
Rangu, were in dependence on Kaimir." An extei~sioil of this dominion to the 
east towards the Yamunii is likely to have brought Lalit,adityn into collision with 
the ruler of Kanauj . 

Lalitdityn's 87, After Yaiovarmnn's defeat Kalha~!n makes Lnlitiditya start on n marc11 
' Y of triumphal conquest round the whole of India, which is ~nnnifestly lege~~darpg 

The enurnerati011 of the several stages of this wonderful march coiiipl-ises tile 
countries best known to Indian poetic lore along tlie c0ast.s of tlie peninsula, from 
Bengal and Orissa in the e ~ s t  to Kathiawar and the 'K;~~nbojns' (Af&id~~i~t j~~)  
in the west. The absence of all historic details, as well as the strict geographical 
order of the countries named, shows that we have in t,liis account merely P, 

conventional elaboration of the popular belief which attributed to Lalitiiditya the 
customary ' Digvijaya ' of au Indian hero. It is  only when the Kavi takes the king 
again northwhrds into the neighbourhood of his own land, t > l ~ ; ~ t  we are brougllt 
fnce to face with details which seem derived from l~istorieal facts. 

Cailkl~a, the Thus we find t l ~ e  mention of the Tuhk11;iras as n iiation of tlie northe~n region 
Tl1hkllam. which Lalitiditya defeated, curiouslv illustrated by tllc story silhseqne~ltly told of 

the minister C a i k ~ n e . ? ~  The country of the Tuh_kli$ras, from which Cni~kulp is 
said to have come to the Kaimir court, is undoubtedly the Tobi 'r ioti l i  of the 
early Muhrunmadm authors comprising Bada&&iin nlld tlle i~nmetllntely adjoilling 
tracts on the Upper Oxus. We know that this region wns jn1iul)iterl in the 
eighth century and already earlier by tribes of Turlcish mce, md accortlil~glywe 
have every reason to assume that Lalit~ditya's minister wm a Turk by ongj11. 
The historical existence of Cankuna, the Tuhkliiira, ia rovcd by collclueive Y evidence. Kalha~ja attributes to him, besides a StGpa, t le fomn~l~ttioo of twu 
Vihkas, and one of these was seen already by the Chiilese pilgrini O ~ - l i ' o ~ ~ g ,  who 
visited K h i r  during the years 759-763 A . D ? ~ U - ~ C ' ~ I I  's notlce, which has bee11 e: fully discussed by me elsewhere, malres it probable that t le strange-soutldii~g n w e  
Cankuna w ~ s  in reality a Chinese title (tiaisg-ln'ru,, ' general '), wliicll \\mH Lorlle 
by the Tuhkhira minister in his own land, and which in KaGmir was taken [or lliu 

personal name. 
Relation of Tnrke On-k'ong in his itinerary indicates also other closc relations between 

Kdmir. contemporary Ka4mir and Turkish t,ribes by the references 110 nlnlceo to niunerons 
Buddhist sacred places founder1 in Xabmir by the royal family 6f tllc ' Tou-ltiuel 
or I t  is ~mpossible to indicate with certainty where t l i i ~  Turkisli tlynwty 
ruled. But in the present state of our la~owledge we are ten~pt,ctl to tl~ink of 
To&i~istiin and the valleys leading fro111 there tomnrds the K;ibul Valley nnd tho 
Upper Indus. In  any case, it appears from the way in which Ou-k'ong ~sefor~ to 
theee structures and the names and titles of their Turkiol~ f'oui~clers, that tlley 
were then of comparetively recent date, and t l i u ~  belonger1 to the periorl 
of Lalitditya's reign.v 

VictoryoverTnrh It appears that the memory of a particular victory, won by Lditiditya over 

!ha above, 5 84. 
iv. 146 sqq. 
Regarding the term Tnhkhb~, eee note 

iv. 166. 
For Cshbaand Ou-k'ong's notice of hie 

V i h ,  compare note iv. 211. 

ld See LIItillbPfiil% o!'&-kfo?~, Jmjnnl nsial. 
1895, p. 354 eq., with nota. R T e titlee and namee ivon for mcrnl~ra 
of the royal family of the hi-kf~le show do. 
resemblance to thoae recorded 111 the Chii~ese 
Annale and in the Orkhon iilacriptione ~bollt 
the name period ; ape lor. kt., pp. 3RH eqy. 
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Turkish foes, lived long in the popular tradition of Kaimir. Alberiiui records 
that  the Kaimirians of his time celebrated annually on a certain day a festical in 

of a vict.ory which ilfflttai, King of E m i r ,  was alleged to hare 
rvon over tlie Tlirke. Tlley credited tliis king with h a ~ n g  " ruled over the whole 
world." !8 It is highlj; probable that Professor BUHLER was riglit rnl~en he 
recognized in the 3qblba.i of Alb~nini 's  text an Apablir.zri1ia folm of Muktipi(1a's 
nanie (*Mutt,rlri~) miscpelt in t,he Arabic charncters. Tlie assertion of tlie k i n 0  
univerual sovereigni.y is j~~?.ly criticized by AlbCriini as unhistorical ; but i t  IS, 
nevertheless, of intr.:vst hc.cp,use i t  Rgrees closely with the picture presented to us 
of Lalitiiditya'e reign in Kxlharja's Chronicle. 

Mmmiini, whn~t;  siltjectian is mentioned after that  of the Tuhkhiirss, lnny 
possibly, 3s 1 ha5.e shown elsewhere, have been the chief of a Turkish tribe on the 
Upper Indus, nmed Lore by hia title or frunily de~ igna t ion .~~  

J,alit~clityrZs war 88. Of tho ELa~$ss or Tibetans who figure next in tlie list of LaliWityil's agli.st BklIlths, 
 conquest^, v e  are ahle t,i, sl_l!)m t.hat their mention rests on historical fact. Froni 
the notice of t l ~ e  Tang Annals, to which reference has already been I I I R ~ ~ ,  we 
learn that the a:ubnssador U-li-to, whom Blu-to-pi, or Md-hipida, bad sent to tlie 
im erial court, distinctly clnimerl for liis master repeated victories over the 
Ti g etamsO Tn nllisnce with the king of central India (Yaiovnrman?) he is snid 
to hal-e blockeJ all the five g e a t  routes leacling illto their country. Tlie auxilii\rp 
Cliinese force of two In~ndred thons~~nd men whit11 the lia4mir king iurited t,o 11is 
coniltry and t j r  which he proposed to establish n canip on the shores of the 
B[nli;ipnili~in or Volur Ihfe, nns evidently nslied for wit11 n view to ful.tlier opemt,itrns 
against t1i;~t common foe. For hIukt;ipiduls niul~.lssador supported tlie proposal by 
a refererce to the previous expedition, which tlie Cliiiiese had ~ e n t  to the 
neighlouring couiltry of Po-liu or Rnltistiin between A.D. 736-747, an11 wllicl~ we 
knon. to have lind for its object the espulsion of tbe Tibetans frolu that territory. 
Tliere is e~liileiice to sllow that the Tibetans of that period had establishell a powerfill 
empire, cnpable of aggression aestwnrds.:~l That Muktiipi(!a should have en- 
deavoured to secure against this danger the help of n Chinese alliance an9 natural 
enough, seeing that the Tibetan expansion threatened equally the Cliine~e 
territories northwards. 

The imperial court contented itself ri-ith clirect.in,a tlie ~umptuous treatment of 
the Ii Jmi r  envoy without nccediog to his mrster's request. As t,l~ere is nothing 
to shorn tlint Ka~mir was either in Lalihiditva's tirue or subsequent1 subject to i\ 
Bl~autta invasion, we must assume that Lalitiiditya's successes in t !' l i s  direction, 
the reports of which \tre find preserved Loth by Hillial!e and the Chinese Annals, 
irere rerl and lasting. The Dards, too, who are next mentioned in the desciiption Reletions ~ t h  
of the king's march of trirrmph n o r t h ~ a r d s , ~ h r e  likelj- enough to have come within Ddrds. 
the range of Lalitiiditya'g espeditions. ' I l e  Dard tribes have from very early 
times to the resent day inhabited the rnonnt~in territories imiuediately adjoining t IiaGmir to t ie north and north-weaku The safety of the Valley has also in 

See note i. 126. Is it poss~ble tllet the Compere R~MUSAT, 'Nourww Mclangce 
tn(1ition repruducecl hy Alb~rini wm some ~r ia t . ,  i. a. 198 qq. 
how connected with the great festival wh~ch 3' Sae M. Chavannea and U d s  references, 
Kelhnna, iv. 242 a ., menbone as having bean Jwrnol atit., 1895, p. 382. 
edrbli,hed by $,taditya kt P a r i h h p m ,  iv. 169. 
and which nes atill kept upin hia own time ? a Compare note i. 819. 

See notes iv. 167 and iii. 332. 
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later times more thau once necessitated expeditions agaillst these troublesolne 
neighbonrs. 

The regions to which the Chronicler makes Lalitiditys extend his route of 
conquest, after vanquishing the Bhauttas and Darads, are purely mythological, 
The mention here made of the lJita~-ak~;21r.us, tlie Hyperborean parndise of the Indian 
Epics ; of the 'land of tlie Alnttzons ' (stri~di?ja),  etc., only shows to what erteit 
folk-tales and poetic~l fancy have pemeated Kailnirinn traditions coilcerning the 
foreign achievements of Laliti~ditya's reignssk 

Lalitfdit~a's 89. After reiatiug the king's expeditions abroad, Kal,lhai!rt  proceed^ to a 
buildings detailed account of the numerous buildings and foundations which attested tlle 

extent of bis resources slid his magnificence in K%cmir I t  i~ no longer 
possible to trace with certainty tbe sites and remt~ins of all the t o m n ~  anrl structures 
which owed tlieir existence to Lalitiditya. But those among tlielil which can be 
identified justifp by their extant ruins the g-teat fame whicli Lnlitiditya enjoyed 
as a builder. The ruins of the splendid temple of Mirtiiggs, whicli tlie king had 
constructed near the Tirtha of the sa~ue nnme, are still the most striking object of 
ancient Hindu architecture in tlie Valley?"ven in their present state of decay 
they command admiration both by their i~nposing dirnensio~ls and by tlie benuty of 
their architectural design and decoration. An even more impressive proof of the 
grand scale on which Lalitirditya's building operations were conductecl, is afforded 
by the remains marking the site of the town of Pari1i;isapura. Ka1hai)n descriles 
at  length the series of great temples built by the king a t  this town, which he had 
founded as his residence. The extensive though much-iqjured ruins wit11 which I 
waA able to identify these structures at  the site of Parihisapnrrt, the present 
Par!sp~r, show sufficiently that Kalhana's account of their mngnificeiice wns not 
ex erated.w 

B U ~ ( U U S ~  under ?alhma9a detailed list of the numerous shrines and sacred images erected 
LalitdQk. during Lalitditya's reign, is of interest also because i t  throws light on the religious 

condition of Kaimir at that period. We know that the Chinese pilg~irn, Ou-k'ong, 
whose visit to K a h i r  (A.D. 759-763) fell probably only a few years after TJalitii- 
dityn's death, found the Buddhist cult there in a very flourisliing condition, and the 
number of Stiipas and Vihiirris considerablem I t  fully accords with this con- 
temporary evidence that Kalha~!a, too, records the const,ruction of V i h ~ r a ~  niid 

Stiipa~ among Lalitgditya's pious acts and by the side of the numerollu Vist.1~ 
fihrines erected by hlm. Among these Buddhist ~ i f t s  of the Icing: there wna 3 grent 
Vihirs at Parihisapnra, with a colossal Budd i a image which  till exiated in 
Kalhana's time, and another Vihira at  Huskapura, which probably ~erved ofi 
Ou-k'ong's first resting-place in the Valley.3B We hear also of other nutlclhi~t 
endowments made by members of Lalitidityaps c0urt.M 

LaliMdiQa in I t  can ecarcely surprise us that a king whose historical nchievement~ were BU 
P C @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  considerable should have become surrounded in K s h i r  trarlition by a halo of 

See iv. 17l-176 and note. 
The deecription of tbe various ahrines, 

nb., attributed to Lalit~d~tya and hie court, 
occn ier verses iv. 181-9113. 

tor  detailed references rapding t h i ~  
well-known edifice, nee note iv l9!2. 

9 For the identification of Parih~apura 
and a debiled analysis of Kalhana'a date 

regerdin its b~iildings, compere below  NO^ 
Fl iv. 19f-204 ; also Mmb; 5 121. 

# See L'Itidraire 8 0 u - k 1 0 ~ j ,  Journal oeiat., 
1896 pp. 3hO aqq. " kegartling the RrijnvihLa k t  PBrihub 
pur~ ,  compare Note E' (iv. 144-204), H : fa 
the V~hara at Hri~kapllra, aee notO iv. 188. 

'O iv. 210, 211,21B1 2% eqq. 
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popular legends. Kalhana reproduces sereral of these, all intended to illustrate 
supernatural powers of the king." The legend of tlie miracle \vorlted for the kiiig 

by his Turkish minister, C~nkups, is of interest because it wds connected with n 
Buddha image still extant in Ralha~ja's days, which Laliticlityn was supposed to 
have brought from Magfidh!~.~' 

Another which reI.lst*s the king's expedition into the  'sand-ocean' and his 
esca e from its danger8 tl~rc~ugh the ruirsculous production of wster, is instructive 
as s R owing clearly how earlier folk-tales mere transferre11 to this hero of Kdmirian 
tradition." Tllo story, ivhich is closely akin to that of Zopyrus, is told in almost 
identical detaila hy Alljcriil~i of Ktinik, i.e. Kaniska. That Kalhana's version 
places the ' sand-man ' in t , Ix 'northern region 'is a point wliich deserves to be 
noted as betoh-enil.~,a a disiii~:i:lt howled e of the great deserts of Central Asia 
(Taklamakiin ?) L,ess legesdary are t 1 e reports, possibly taken from local 
tradition, of Lalit,;iditysls at,t,rrnpt to burn P rava~puro ,  the  older capital, and of 
the destruct.icn of the ILiinasv~min image a t  Parih~snpura by a party of Gaudas.& 

Whet Eillhs~a lids to tell as of the end of Lalitiiditya bem2 the same legen- End of L a l i t ~ l i t ~ d  
dary colouring as the rest of his account of the king's reign. Severul traditions 
seem t o  have heen current as to the manner of the t in  's death, but they all agreed 
in connecti~lg it with an expcidibion to a distant nort f ern re,nion.& According to 
one versiou Lalitiiditya perished "through excessive snorv III 8 coi~ntry called 
Aryiinaka," n4tich cmnot be located exactly. Another version made him end his 
life by suici~le in order to esc,tpe being capture11 when sepitrated from his army, and . 
bloclied on a clifficult ruountnin route. Others np in  were satisfied with letting the 
king and Ilis nimy ret'ire to the region of the irnl~~ortals, in the ftwthest north. 
From these vsrving accounts we uiiy conclude that Lalitgditya ended his days oa 
soue unsnc;cesu'f~il expedition to the north. But the detnih of the event hdd 
become obscured a t  an etlrly date. Kalhaya nlalies Lalitiiclitya, before his i l iu-  
appearance from the scene, foretell in a kind of political testament the events of the 
immediately succeeding reigns?' The masilus of policy which the king is supposed 
t o  have set forth on this occasion for the guidance of his successors, are curioua as 
illustratiil the principles of political wisdom which influenced KBSmir administre- 9 tion in I(a ba1!a1s o m  time-and for long after. 

90. Lalitriditya's rule seems to have been followed by a succession of short KOVBLIP~PI?A. 
i ~ i ~ d  weak reigns. ~ ~ A L A Y J P I D A ,  the elder sou of Lolitiidityii, is said to have 
abandoned the throne after one year, and after a life of pious resignation abroad to 
have attained supernatural perfection (~iddhq?.~ VMH~DITTA, or BAPPIFAKA, the VAJMDITY.~- 
younger son of Lalikditpa from another queen, is described as a cruel and sensuous B~PPIYAK.A. 
prince, who succumbed to hie exceesev after a rule of seven He wlls 
fullorved in succession by his sons, PRTHTW~P~DA and S h o ~ i u i ~ i ~ n  I. ; the first is s ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; ;  j. 
said to have ruled for four yewe and one month, and the second only for seven 
d~kys. 

After these short-lived rulera, iloue of whom is attested by coins or other JAYWA. 
independent evidence, the Cl~rouicle present8 us once more with the accou~it of e 
long and powel-ful reign, t h r t  of J A Y ~ P ~ D A ,  Vajriditya'a youngest son. This lung 

iv. 519900. a iv. 367 oqq. 
iv. 246 sqq. iv. 844 sqq. 
Compare note iv. 277. 49 iv. 372 nqq. 

4 See iv. 306. iv. 395 oqq. 
Compare iv. 910 sqq., and iv. 3 3  sqq, iv. 899 sq. 
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appears in the long and detailed na~rative which Kalha~!a devotes to his reign 
(iv. 402.658), almost as g ~ e a t  8 hero of popular legend as his gn1ldfather 
LaliG&tya. The tales related of him bear so fantastic a colouring that we migb 
be tempted to class Jaytipids with semi-mythic kings like Meghavihaua or 
Raq~ditya, were i t  not that we possess in his coins ua unquestionable proof of hIs 
historical existence. Vinajiditya was, accorrling to the Chronicle, tinother name 
of the kin , and this name we read clearly on mixed-metsi coins of the Kirkota 
type whit ! are still found plentifully in Tiaimir and the  immediately h d j a n t ,  

territories to the sout l~ .~ '  
E4rrl!. i ~ t l ~ c ~ ~ t l ~ r e ~  What Kalha~ja relates of the early part of Jayipl(1a's reign is briefly tile 

of J a ~ i l ) i d ~ .  following. Soon after his accession the Icing, s t i m ~ ~ l a t ~ d  by the ambition of 
rivalling his grandfather's fame, set out " for the  conqnedt of the world " Eighty 
thousand litters are supposed to have been counted wit11 his zlrnly as i t  passed 
through the frontier watch-station of Kaimir. After the kiug's cleparture, Jajjo, 
his brother-in-law, usurped the Kaimir throne. Thong11 gradut~llly deserted by 
his troops, Jayipida moved down to the Ganges, still rickl enough to make a gift of 
a, lakh less one horses (!) to the Brahulaus of P r~y iga .  'I'here Ile left the 
remainder of his followers, anrl set out in disgxise on a tour of atlve~iturous travel. 
JVlule at Pau~!dravardhana, the chpital of n district of Bellgal, he attracted by n 
deed of great prowess the attention of its king, Jayanta. His disguise belug 
cliscovered, he was given by the king the hand of his daughter Iidyii~~i~devi. 
Jayiyida defeated the kings of Gauda, the over-lords of his father-in-law, and the11 
turned back towards Raimir. Joined by the  troops he had left behind, under his 
faithful minister, Devaiarman, he defeated on his ronte the kiiig of I<~\nauj and 
entered Kaimix. In a fierce contest near S'uqkaletra, in the  KaAnir Valley, Jajju 
was vanquished and slain, after having for three years held posvession of the 
land." 

Cs11l.pntio11 of I t  is impossible in the absence of other records tro ascertain the e s a t  ele~~ients 
Ja~ja. of historic truth underlying Kalha~~a 's  romantic story. Bu t  the gelierul teuour of 

the latter seems to indicate that Jayiipida had, during the e ~ r l y  part of hiu reiga, 
while engaged in some foreign expedition, temyol*arily lost his thronc to a usurper. 
The king's wauderings during his exile seem to have talren l i i ~ n  to Bcngal, and tu 
have subsequently been embellished by popular imagination. 

Hi8t~flicd tlat+i~f Of Jayipiia's subsequent reign which, according to Kalliai>a's caloul~tio~~, 
Jayfipitlis rc ip~.  would have to be placed in the years A.D. 751-782, but which in all probability 

fell much closer to the eild of the eighth century,S' few authentic llettzils seen1 b~ 
have been recorded. Manifestly genuine and, for literttry history importult, are 
the drta which K a l h a ~ ~ a  gives us regurdin the varioua d ~ o l a ~  an11 louts, 1ikc 
Ksira, Bkat!a Udbhap, eta., who flourishe I a t  Jil)ri~pi!)~'g court.hi buveral of 
them are linown to us from their works and f ro~u  other references. Of t(jp0- 
graphical interest is the twconnt we receive of the foundation of J , , I ,~~WI,  nll~rk~d 
by the present AndFrkii\h, which Jayapida built as his capital in'rnt~ruhy ground 
~ O W R ~ ~ S  the Volnr, aud which has citused his name to be renlcmbcred in locul 
tradition down to the preaent day.j6 But even this account of lm undoubt~J 

'I iv. 617, and note iv. 402. iv. 486-498. 

: j: " For det;nlod notoe on Joyayuraa, auu nob 
iv. 608611. 

See b~ow, '$  Q1,for the correction needod 
in the ddtw of the labr Karkob rulers. 
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historical act of the king is illtermoven with mythical details, showing that 
K a l h q a  must have taker] it directly or indirectly fro111 popular tradition and 
not from contemporary recor i l .~ .~~ 

Subseqi~ently Jayiyida is supposed to have set out once more for "the Jayipiaa's 
conquest of tile lvorld." But  what we are told of this enterprise resolves itself '*peditions. 

illto luere legendary anecdotes regarding the  king'e ~narvellous escapes from enemies 
into whose hands he bad b l l e ~ . ~  Neither Bhimasens, " kiug of the eiisknl 
regioq" nor Aramuc!i, the rirler of Nepal, who figure as Jlty~pida's adversaries and 
~(iptora in these stories, can be traced as llistorical persons, wliile the accounts of 
the ruses by which the kisg is believed to have regained freedom, look as if 
borrowed from dwlicjr folk-lor.:. In keeping with these tales is the reference to 
Jaylpida's conquest af t.hc ' land cf the Amazons ' (stririjya).j9 The legend of the 
Niga of tho &1:~4:iparlmn or Volur 1~kc which Kalhat~a next relates, i s  curious as a 
piece of folk.lv;e. It, is yrobnhly of local origin, as the mine of copper which the 
Niiga was b9lieved t r~  h v e  sliuavn to the king who had saved him from desiccation 
at the liuucls of n sorcerer, mss still pointed out in Eramsrtijyd (K~turiz) i n  the 
days of Jo~a,riija.~O 

Jay~piijii, tonarllu the close of his reign, is said to have become a prey to Jayhpida's entl. 
itvarice and t,o have oppressed tlie land by his fiscal e s ~ t i o n s . ~ '  Tbese seem to 
have f~ l l en  heavilv on t,he Brahman community in particular, and some satirical 
verses which Sialiia~~a quotes as illustrittiug tlie chmged seutiments of tlie latter 
t o w ~ d s  the Iiil~g, lnily well be genuiue proiluctions of the period.81 Ultiruatelg, 
:liter nur . roua  Hrahmaus h:td sought death hy voluntary starvation (prci;yop,poveia), 
Jnyipi(1it is supposed to have fallen s victim to clivine vengeance. Kalhalja 
describes w1t,l1 good deal of driilllntic force the final scene when the curse of the 
ex~per i t~e r l  Br~hmans  at  the Tirthn of TGlltmfilya brought on the accident which 
ended the king's life.a Whktever the real fbcts of Jayiipic!it's death mlty have 
been, i t  seems probable that  Kalhai!a'a velsiou had some support in conteluporary 
popular opinion. 

91. L A L I T ~ P ~ D A ,  Jayepida's son and successor, is described as an in- L A L I T ~ P ~ ~ A .  
dolent and profli ate rince, who squandered during ;E twelve yeam' rule 
the riches amasse % by % is father.& Neither of him nor of any other of the 
later Ehrkotas do we possess any coins. He ~viu succeeded by his half-brother 
S . \ ! ~ O R ~ M ~ P ~ D A  II . ,  or P!.thivyiipidtm, of whom only the  length of reign, seven S ~ ? i ~ & i n i ~ i ~ , ~  11. 
years, is recorded? 

CIPPATAJAY~P~DA, d s o  called BRH-  SPA TI, who wm uest raised to the throne, CIPPATAJAY~P~~.~ .  
wils the son of Lalitipida aud Jayiidevi, no concubiue of low origin. 
was in mere cllild, the roydl power fell wholly into tke  hands of his As materna the 
uncles, Padmrt, TTtptila, Kalpiltja, Maalma, aud Dharma. After n nominal rule of 
twelve veitrs, Cippiitajayiipicba was ileatroyed by his uncles, accorliing to Kalha~!a, 
A.D. 815!4.4 

We ilre indirectly able to clleck this dnte, which is the f in t  given by the Ddte of 
Cllronicler in  the Laukikrr erii, by LuetGue of the colophon which the  Kaimirian Ci~Pakja~~PiJll 

$7 Comprrre the h l e  of the five tlemons seut iv. 6'20 sqq. 
by Vibhiatma, the nlytllic king of Lxiiki, eta., 62 iv. W 7 .  
iv. a3 aqq. a iv. 610 qq. 

See iv. 1519-5E8. " iv. 660 sqq. 
iv. G87 s @ iv. 674 q. 
See ir. 5!!2 aqq. ; JOW (Bo. ed.), 116i. iv. 687, 703. 
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poet &j;inaka Ratniilcara has attached to his I (~vya,  the Hnravijaya." Rtit~ikara 
there states that he wrote this poem under the patronage of " t,he young B~~haspati." 
b s  Etatnilrara is distinctly mentionerl by I<alhana a ~ n o ~ i g  the: poets who obtained 
fame in the reign of Avantivarman (A,D. 1355-883), i t  is clear that  tlie king mennt 
in the colophon of the H~ravi jaya  is the CippatajayApic!;t 01. J3!-haspati of the 
Chronicle. Professor Buhler, who first drew attelltion to the cl~l~onological value 
of this notice, was undoubtedly right in pointing out that i t  in~plied a correction in 
the date of B!.haspati. For BatuAc~ra "could not have floilrislie~l nnder S!*huspeti 
and under Avaativarman, if the former had reigned A.D. RUl/d-813/4," i.e. fully 
half a century before Avantivarman. The difficulty disappel~rs if we apply to the 
date of Brhaspati, rts assumed in the Chronicle, the stuue co~rsction of twenty-five 
years, which we have already found illdicated for Canclriipidil's reign by the state- 
ment of the Chinese Annnls, thus placing Brhaspat l '~  ~ ~ o ~ n i n n l  reign about the 
years A.D. 826-838.68 

~ I T ~ P ~ D J ~ .  I t  appears to me that K a l h a ~ ~ a  himself confirllls the co!ic~usion just drawn as 
to the later date of B!.haspati, by the remarkably long rc ig~i  11e as~ignu to the 
latter's successor. AJITAP~QA, a gr~ndson of king Vajr~(lit~vt~-Biip~~iyibku~ whom 
Utpala put on the throne by armed force after Byhas oti's dd:itb, is sti~tctl to have P remained nominal ruler up to A.D. 850/1, during whic 1 time all power was wielrled 
in common by the uncles of R ~ h a s p a t i . ~ V h e  long reign of thirty-seven yeus 
thue ascribed to the puppet-king, appears in itself remarkable, considering tl~iit 
Kalhana distinctly refers to the discord and mutual jeulonsy of t.he trile rulers, 
P a h a  and his brothers. I t s  long duration seems still more strange in view of 
the account we receive regarding the close of A'itfipicla's reign. T l ~ e  hostil~ty 
between the regents led to a fierce battle between damma and Utpiblu, wl~ich ended 
with the victory of the former and the overthrow of AjitHpida.7" Coilsidering the 
comparative shortness of the average Indian generat~on we can scarcely bnng 
ourselves to believe thbt the brothers of humble oiigin, who a t  the comlne~~ceinent 
of Byhaspati's reign, i.e. according to Xalhal!a, A.D. 60112, were nlready strong 
enough to usurp the regal powers, ellould have been alive to l i  h t  s hartl-contested 
battle fully half a centary later. It seems ftlr more probab f e that the reign of 
Brhaspati fell in reality much nearer to the middle of the ninth century which 
witnessed the events leading to the extinction of the I{irkots dynatlty dnd its 
replacement by Utpala's fanlily. 

Kalha!la illustrates the power and wealth attilined by Utpala an11 hia 
brothers during this period, by the enumeration of the splendid  foundation^ they 
made. Among these me can still trace the towns built by Pad~nu and Utpalal' 
When the rivalry of the brothers had led to t-he battle alrei~rly n~entioned, Mamma 
and his victorious faction replaced Ajitipic!~ by s fresh pnppet-king in the peaon 

~ L + G . ~ P ~ D A .  of A N A N G ~ P ~ D A ,  a son of 8amgriinlipic!s When three ycnrs later Utpnlu 
died, his ener etie son Sukhnvsrmm raised u. succes~ful rebellio~l, i~ltd placod hi8 

f J  U T P A L I P ~ ~ A .  own nominee TPALAP~PA, a eon of AjitfipiJa, on the throne.'" 
Sukhovarman was on the point of ope111 assuming himsolf the royi~l dignity 

when two years later (A.D. 85516) he was ki Y led by a treacheroutj relative. Tht~ 

Sae BURL% IZeport, pp. 43 sq. 7' Soo note iv. 496 
See above, $9 &,&I; &po~*t, p. 43 note. l9 iv. 707. 
iv. iQ3. la iv. 708. 

m iv. iOl aqq. 
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throne, however, was secured for his family ; for at this juncture the influeutial 
minister S'fira deposed Utpnliipicja, and had Sukhavarman's able son Avlrntivarmm 
crowned as king?' 

FLLl'l(j.ii F4.-'IXE KINGS OF BOOKS 5. AND VI. 

92. With bh? :icrre.~ion of AV.LV~ARACAN (A.D. S55/6-883)) we reach that *VA~'TI".~R"AN 
( A.D. 8r,7/S W). 

eriod of K a i m i ~  li:lsi20rl,i Flr mhich Ilalha~ja's work presents us with a truly 
[istorical record. T!io use of eoulemporary mounts  from the commeaeement of 
the Fifth Book onwrt!.2ii br:risriieu evident, not only from the generally sober and 
matter-of-fnct charactnr of the na~retive, hut also from the details henceforth 
furnished reg~;din;; rnw7 psttty events, the memory of which could not have 
maintained itsel!" in  F ~ p i ~ i o i :  tioddition, and from the use of exact dates. The fact 
can scarcely be w:i:leota1 that Avantivarman, the first king, the date of whose 
death is show1 I:ig Ka!!ia.gn with year, month, and day, stands at  the head of a 
new dyn~stic list. It. seems to indicate that records based on contemporary annals 
were contaju~d among Kalhana's sources only from the commencement of the 
Utpala dynasty onwards. 

Avantivsrman's reign appears to have brought a period of consolidation for Period of internal 
the couutry which must have greatly suffered, economicaUy as well as politicdly, w'uO1idatil'n. 
from t i e  interual troubles during the preceding reigns. We receive indeed no 
informatiou ns to Avantivarman having reasserted Raimirian power abroad. On 
the contrary, me n111st conclude from the subsequent statements regarding the 
espeditions of S'amkarararman that even the immediately adjoining hill-tracts, 
which like Dirvtibhisi~ra had thrown off the Eaimir suzermty durinu those 
weak reigns, remained independent also in the time of A ~ a n t i n r m a n . ~  %ut, on 
the other hand, we have ample proof of the internal recovery of the country. It 
is plainly indicated by the large number of temples and endowments, the foundation 
of which by the pions king and his court Kalhana records in great detail? 
Foremost among these foundations were the town of Avantipura, the present 
V?ntlpar, still preserving the king's name, and the greet temples he built there? 
Their ruins, though not equal in size to  Lalitirditya's structures, yet rank among 
the most imposing monuments of ancient Kdmir architecture, and sufficiently 
attest the resources of their builder. 

The minister S'iira, to whom Avantivarman owed his crown, and who during The minister S'iua. 
the whole reign seems to have retained a position of exceptional influence, vied 
with the king in piety and great foundations. His name is preserved to the 
present day by HiiPpar, the ancient S'Zrapta, and once a place of considerable 
importance: The anecdote which Kalhana relates of S'iira's draconic judgment, 
at  the Tirtha of Bhiiteivara, in the district of Lahara, is evidently based on a real 
incident ~ n d  possesses historical i ~ t e r e s t . ~  It fully illustrates the powerful position 

7' iv. 716. 

Compere iv. 712, and below, $5 94,95. Compare for S'iimln foundatione, notes v. 
v. 2531,3746. 37-40. 
For a detailed account, see note v. See v. 4861, and for the accurately in- 

44-46. dicetetd locslity, note v. W 9 .  



of the minister, m d  introduces to us for the first time 3 representative of that 
turbulent class of D h a r a s  or feudal landlords mlich played 90 important a part in 
the troubles of ~aiha1)n's o m  time. 

Fully ill keeping with the conclitions which Kalhasa's narrative indicates for 
the peaceful and jnst r e i p  of Avantivarman, are the iefcrences to the liberal 
patronnge which scllolars and poets enjoyed a t  his court."mong those who are 

mentioned, we find the Iiavis Ratnlikara and Bnandilvardhana. Their 
extnnt works occupy a prominent position in the  Sanslrrit l~terature of old K&mb, 

Regulation of 93. We have an iuteresting proof of the mi~terial beliefits attending Avauti. 
VitRSti- varman's strong and peaceful rule in the very full account. FlalhnlJa gives ns of the 

p e a t  engineering operations which were carried out dnring his reign for the 
drainage of the Valley and its i r r ign t io~ .~  The topographicnlly interesting details 
of these operations which are connected with the name rlf Avantivarruan'a skilful 
engineer, Suyya, have been fully explained e l s e ~ h e r e . ~  Here i t  will suffice to point 
out the main results achieved by them. The systematic regulation of the course of 
the Vitaski, clown to the rock-bound gorge where i t  leaves the Valley, largely reduced 
the extent of the water-loclred tracts dong the bmlrs of the river and the rlainage 
to the crops caused by floods. The construction of new beds fbr the river nt points 
threatened by inundation-breaches wns among the measures desiguetl to effect tlie 
same object. The change thus made in the confluence of the Vit:~stii a i d  its iuost 
important tributary, the Sindllu, can still be clearly traced, tl~anlrs to Kalhags'~ 
accurate topographical data? It F ~ ~ O W R  alike the  large scale and the systematic 
technical basis of Suyya's regulation. The result of the latter was a great iiicre&se 
of land avllilable for cnltivation, and increased protection against disastrous floorlq 
which in Kaimir have ever been the main causes of famine. 

According t o  the wcount of the Chronicler, Suyya supplemented tliese 
measures by equally important improvements in the system of il.rigc?tion which is 
indispensable for the cultivlttion of rice, the staple produce of Ka.mir.lo The 
facilities thus secured for cultivation produced a remarkable reduction in the price 
of rice, the cost of a Khiri being alleged to have f ~ l l e n  from 200 Dinniras to 
36 Dinnkas in con~equence.~~ 

It is only natural that the story of this great change in the iunterial condition 
of the country which so closely affected the welfare of its inliabitnnts, sllould have 
exercised popular imagination, already at the time and still more thereafter. We 
accordingly find the accnunt of Siiyja's origin and his initial proceedings embel- 
lished with details which are manifest,ly legendary." Hut though tlie anecdotes to 
which we are thus treated, can have no fountlation in l~istorical f ~ c t ,  yet they *re 
just auch as would readily be mepted by contemporary popular tradition. Suyya'3 
memory is preserved to this day by the t o w  of rS'~!~~rrpzc~-n~ the present SGp!r, 
which ma3 founded by him a t  the point where the Vitast% since his regulation 
leaves the basin of the Volur Lake.':' 

S ' A ~ K A ~ ~ A R ~  94. Avantivarman died as a devout Vais~?ava, a t  the Tir t l~a  of Tripureie, 
('". mwa). which he had sought in Ye fatal disease." His eon and successor S'adlkuavarman 

' V. 34-36,M. " V. 118117, ~ n d  Note H (iv. 49fi), $301 for 
v. 68141. the probable vslue of the pricee inclicete~l. 

a See Mmir, so&'; I. Compare r. 73 aqg. for Suqa'e B ~ P P O ~ ~ ~  ' See Note I, v. K-100, for e detailed ex- rnysterioue birth ; v. &-a for t e meann em- 
position of theee data. played to clear the gorge s t  Yak$sdem. 

See v 109112 and note. l3 v. 118. 
I' v. 123 8qq. 
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(A.D. 883-902) had a t  first to contend for the throne with his cousin Sukharnrmm, 
who had been set up as Yuvarija, rts well as with other rivals. When the civil 
war was successfully ended, Sramlraravnrmnn, according to the Chronicler, started 
on a ronnd of foreign expeditions. Kalha~ja, mth poetic niagniloquence, describes 
these aq lLreviring t,he tradition of the conquest of the world," such as he attributes 
to earlier h'wimir h e ~ o e r .  " Thongh the country had through the action of time 
become reduced in pcpul:it.iun and mealtl~," S ' ~ ~ i ~ k u a v a r m m  is still silppoaetl to 
have led forth nil!: laklis of foot-soldiers from the 'Gate' of Kairnir.'j But 
Eiitllia~!a's s~bn>..~:;i;nt references to the territories invaded show plainly that the 
];in@ lvadike ccp:rriUily were in reality restricted to the cornparatirely narmw 
limits of tlie sll\,-:i-!~l:;:?;ile regions whicli adjoin K ~ i m i r  on tlie south. 

From the ~n:.:,?i~,ifr ~f hirvC~bllisiir~ as the first conquered territory, we must hbmntane 
conclude that S'aihkarar~mi~n's initial efforts were directed towards the recovery expe(litiOn. 
of the lull-hscf wl!:ch ~r~:?t;;l!e:: from the Pir Pant_siil range towards the lains of !, the Panjsb, and r y h i ~ b  !lad been lost to Eaimir during the rule of t e later 
Kiirkotas.1b At the ~ d v a n c e  of S'arnknmvarruan's host, P!.thivicandra, ruler of 
Trigarta, the ))l'e~.C!rt. Edngm, is said to have approached the king in order to offer 
homase, but l o  h a ~ e  suhseqnently fled in terroral; Kalhnna's words do not indicate 
Rn actual cir!iquzst of hie territory. Considering that Srari~karavarman's subsequent 
route lies toir,,srtla the Indus, i t  does not seem prubable that any material success 
mas achieved by him in the hills enst of the Rivi. P!.thivican;lrals name is not 
found i n  tlie geuen.!ogical list of tlie K a t ~ c h  k i j i s  who have ruled Kiingra from an 
early period. But its folmation, with the ending - c a t ~ d r a ,  vith the traditional 
numing of meiltbers of that  family. 

The maill force of S'nmkaravarman's attack appears to have spent itself in a 
\+?tory over hlah-hdna, the ruler of Gzirjnra. Tlliv territory, the name of which is 
preserved in that  of the modern town of Gujrit,  comprised, as I have shown else- 
where, the upper portion of the flat Doib between the Jehlaru and Cinilb rivers 
south of D%rviibhsiir,a, and probably also s p u t  of the Panjab plain further east.18 
Alhkhiina is sRid to have saved his kingdom by ceding to S'amkaravarman the 
Tukka-land, by which designation n tract ndjoiniug the lower hills east of the 
Cinib is probably meant.lg Where ' the superior king' Bhoja is to  be located, 
whose power S'amkaravarman is nest supposed to h ~ v e  curbed, remains doubtful. 
His identity with the king Bho'a whose rule over Kanauj i s  indicated by inscriptions 
rrtngin between A.D. 662-883, i, as been frequently assumed, but cannot be roved.% 

$0 have more light M reg~rtls " the  illustrious Lalliya S'iibi," whom kalhans Ldlir Stihi of 
iueutions a s  the support of Alalrhina. Accordiug to the descriptior! of the ChronicIe, Udsbhin(ja. 
he held his own between the Darads and Turuskas as if placed between lion and 

that  of all kings in the north, and his capital Udabhinde 
for neighbouring princes. I have shown that we must 

the founder of the 'Hindu S i h i y a  ' dynasty, which 
we know from Albdrhi's account to have succeeded about this time in the rule of 
the Kiibul Valley and Gnndhiira to the 'Turkish Si ih iyas  ' of Kiibul.9 The lest scion 

v. 137. The data bearing on this identilicetion 
l6 See v. 141 note ; iv. i12. and the history of the S'ahis of Udabh~ds 
I' v. 143-147. will be found fully discussed in Note J, v. 16.2- 

See note v. 1&144. 156. For en earlier munt ,  Bee my paper in 
l9 See note v. 160. Featgruss an R rrm Iloth, pp. 198 eqq. * For a detailed disouasion, compere v. 151. 
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of this ancient dynasty was, according to the Indicn, deposed by his Brahman Wazir 
Kttllnr, who l ad  attained great power and influence, and who ultimately Becured 
the crown for hiinself ancl his descendants. Alb~riini names Kamnlfi as tlie ruler 
next but one after " Kallar," mid this prince is undoubteclly identical with tlie 
lia,r,aluLa whom I i a l h a ~ a  subsequently mentions as Ilie snn of Lalliya (v. 233). 
This close agreement makes it evident that Albcrlini's " Iinllar" is notliing but a 
misreading, easily esplained in Arabic characters, for thd correct Lalliya of the 
Chronicle. In the same way I have proved that the " town of Urlabhiii!dn," which 
Jialhalja names as Lalliya's residence, is identical with lVc!i/~~al~d (now Und), on the 
Inhus, the historical capitnl of Ganc11ll;ira during tho cenl~iries preceding the 
M u h m a d a n  conquest. 

T i a l l ~ a ~ ~ a  refers to S'arilkaravannan's desire " to remove Lalliyn fro111 his 
sovereign position," but expresses hiinself with so much caution regnrding the result 
LS to exclude the assunption of any materid1 success of t h e  KaBmir arms iu this 
clirection. That the limits of K k h i r  power towardu the Indus were not erteii~le~l 
by S'arhkaravarman's espedition, is proved even Inore conclusively by wh8t we ~.ei\d 
of the position of the K k i r  frontier-line in the  Jelilam Valley a t  tlic tilue of tlie 
king's death (see below). 

Administr~tion 95. S'nii~karavannnn's inteival rule appears to have been characterized by 
uder excessive fiscal exactions and consequent oppression. The detailed account we 

S'anlkarararman. receive in the Clironicle of the ~neasures by which tlie king endeavoured tu raise 
the state revenues, possesses considerable historical interest.J"t proves t l id  the 
elaborate system of taxation which was lnaillt~ined in  Kdmir  until quite receutly, 
liad been fully developed already in Hindu times. Certain new imposts which the 
king introduced and the collectioll of which was assigned to special revenue offices, 
seem to Ekve weighed particularly heavy on temple-endowment8 and priestly 
corporations." Equally oppressive for the cultivators were the excessive deluands 
made for forced labour. S 'umk~ravarm~n seenis to have organized them on s 
systematic basis ant1 to hare employell tliem also as a nleanfi for fiscal extortiou. 
Used chiefly for transport purposes (r1i~lhtrbhrirn(1hi), this syatelu of " B ~ g i r "  hae 
remained a characteristic feature of k'a4mir administration up to ~nndtrr~i  day^." 
Kalhana cle~cnbes with mucli bitterness the baneful effects of this rCgilue wliicll 
favoured only tlie rapacious tribe of officials (k,iyn.vthu) ancl left men of learning 
unprovided with e~olurnents.?~ The stress laid upon tlie latter grjeva~lco may, 
perhaps, be taken as an indication of the Rource from whicli the Chroi~icler had 
gathered his statements. 

lialha1.n follows up his censureR of S'nri\k,~rnvannnii's xliort-sighted policy by 
an ironi.cal reference to tlie fate which has overtalten his oiily foundation. S'alil- 
karapura, the t o m  that wrrs to h ~ v e  borne hiu name, never ruse to ~ignificunce, 
though Parihdapura had been plundered to  upp ply materiala, and ultimately, came 
t~ be known only by the designation of ' Pnttavin' (town), the modern Pttta~i."' 

Expedition S'rmkaravaman's life and reign found a violent end. In order to avenge the 
b m d n ~ d l ~ .  death of his' Lord of the Marches' (do6~fiirngati), who llad fallen in a frontier-affray, 

he had marched down the Valley of the Vltastfi, and ~ubsequently undertalcen fin 

expedition to the hill tracts on the banks of the  Indu~."  On his march through 

" See v. 166181 ; alas notee v. 167, 170, ZI v. 177 aqq., 204 eqq. 
171. v- 1561(1%,2lY. 

v. 167-171. v. 414 sqq. 
See v. 172-li4 with note 
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Ur&a, the present Hazira, district, a conflict arose with the inhabitants in which 
the hng was mortally wounded. The death of the king, which took place on the 
retreat to Ekmir,  was kept secret by Queen Sugandhg and the ministers through o 
stratage~n until the troops had in safety reached the fiontier of K&mir a t  Bolyi- 

This locality is identical with the present Bul iba on the right banli of the 
Vitasti, only four m~.rc!~es below Biri~nila.!fl This distinct indication of the 
frontier-line shows us how little the political anthority of K&mir had advanced 
westwards beyoud t'he ua t i~ra l  limits of the Valley proper. 

The copper coins of S1;ili&itravarmnn fire common enough. From him onwards we 
find Kalhana's list of Icings iilustritted by the evidence of an unbroken series of coins. 

96. S'ari1li:~i:!.;l*~m8~~ was succeeded by his son GOP~LAVARMAN, who, being C ~ O P ~ L A V A R ~ U X  
still a child, N B ~  (11:ring his short reign (A.D. 902-904) under the guardianship of hD- O'$O1). 

his mother Sugarrilhi;." T1lie minister Prabhikaradeva, who was the widow- 
queen's paraJllour, ezeroised the greatest influence in the state. K a l h a ~ ~ a  records 
of him that 011 2 ~jt tcr jms expedition which he led against the seat of the S'ahi 
power, at the tom r~ f  Udabh~naa, he "bestowed the kingdom of the rebellious 
S'iihi upon Toramins, Lalliya's son, and gave him the [new] name Kamal~ka."~" 
This reference, brief and incomplete, is yet of historical value. For the Toranl8,i)a- 
Kamaluka of the Chronicle is, as already stated, clearly the same ruler as the 
Kamali of Alberuni's list of Hindu !j&ihiyas. He can also safely be identified 
with Kamalii, ' Rai of Hindustiin,' who figures in a story of the Jgmi'u-1-Hikiiyit as 
the conternpora,ry of ' .h ru  bill Luis, Governor of Q o r s d n  (A.D. 878-901). Kal- 
hana does not g i ~ e  us the name of the " rebellious S'ghi " in whose defeat Kamaluka 
appears to have been aided by n Kdmirian auxiliary force. If the conjecturill 
opinion I have espressetl elsewhere is correct, we should have to recognize iu this 
nmeless S'iihi tlle &)nand (Stimanta) who appears in Alb6riniJs list between 
" Knllar," i.e. L~tlliya and Kamalu.R1 

After a nominal reign of two years, Gopilavarman was destroyed by the amLitious 
and unscr~ipulous minister, as K a l h a ~ ~ a  alleges, tl~rough magic. SANEATA, a 
supposititious son of S'ari~lraravrtrman, was then put on the throne, but died after 
ten days.D? S U Q A ~ D H ~  then assumed, herself, the royal power (A.D. 904), first with S n c ~ ~ a i  
the illtentioli of securing the crown for a posthumous son of Gopkli~vaman. This (A.D. B(K906). 
child died soon after its birth, and the rule of the land became difficult owing to 
the growing turbulence of the Tantrins, a military caste of uncertain origin, who 
cluing this aud the succeedilig weak reigns assumed the position of true 
P r ~ t o r i a n s . ~  The queeu endeavoured t o  pltlce on the throne Nirjitnvnrmau, nick- 
namedpabgu, ' the Lame,' who wns descended from S'iravannau, the half-brother 
of Avantiverman. But the Tantrins overruled the queen's council, and by 
open rebellion obtained the crown for P ~ R T H A ,  the child-son of Nirjitavarmau 
(A.D. 906)P 

See note v. 2.6; I L ~ R O  iIIertloir, S 53. 
Virin,tki~, tho placo where S'zri~knrxvul~man's 
D v e ~ p a t i  had been Inllecl, 11~y just opposite 
to Bolyisakir ; compare note v. 314. 

v. Y26 s q. 
See v, 2!2-233 and my note. 
See Note J, v. 152-166, 8 2 ; Fcatgrwe, 

p. 904. l a  it poeaible that Kalha~a'e s~lence 
es to the name of the " rebellious S'bhi" is 
cauned by some misapprehension on his part 
or on t b t  of his autbority, es to the import of 

the name Sii~nnnt'n ? The word is very common 
in the meaning of 'I feudatory," but not known 
irs a proper nnlne except in the SJihiya 
dynasty. Coins of the letter, very frequent iu 
the Western Panjab, ahow t . 1 ~  legend S'ri 
Sinuntadcva, and thus attest the enshnce of 
a S'rbi ruler of this name. " v. W'. 
" See note v. U8. 
a v. 251 sqq. 



PIRT HA During the fifteen years of P i tha ' s  uoininal reign the conntry wiis a prci 
(.\.D. 9K921) to the Tantrins. Nirjitavarmau, who acted as his son's gu~rd ian ,  could lnaiutain 

himself only by p ~ y i n g  heavy bribes to them 35 I n  the exactions by which they 
oppressed the land, the soldiery were helped by unscrupulons ministers, among 
whom the brothers S'ari~karmardhana aud S'ambhuvasdhnna rose to prominence. 
The queen Sugandhi, who had been banished from the court, endeavoured in the 
year 914 to recover her power with the assistttace of the Elciingas, a body of military 
orgtmization, who appear in the troubles of the period 85: the rivtds and antagonists 
of tlie T a n t r i a ~ . ~ ~  The queen's force was defeated by t!le Litter on the march upon 
the capital, and she herself made a prisoner, and subsequently executed.s7 Three 
years later a disastl-ous flood caused a terrible famise, the first event of this kiud for 
which Kalhana gives us an exact ~ la te .~s  

~IFLJITAYARIIAN Ln the year 921 Pirtha v a s  formally deposed by the Tantrins in favour of hi0 
(A.D. 9?1-923). father NIRJITAVARMAN who, however, died two years ~~~~~.""AKRAVARMAN, the 
CAHRAVARMAN 
(A.D. 92&V&l). child-son of Nir itaviirman, who succeecled, was kept on tlie throne under the 

guardiailship of h i s  ~llother and grandmother, until, in the year 93314 u freuli 
1. revolution of the Tantrins raised his half-brother S'[~RAVAR~IAN I. to the t h r ~ n e . ~  

(A.D' As the new klng could not yay the large suma claimed by the troops he wils dayod 
and Piirtha once more reised in his place. H e  enjoyed the reg~~ineil  royal dignity 
only for a short time, ns the offer of great bribes induced the Tar~trins to restore 
Culkravarman in A.D. 935." As Cakravwman, too, failed in raising tke 
sums, he bad to flee withiu the same year, wliereupon the Tantrirrs sold t e crow 
to the minister S'AMBHUVARDHANA.~ 

Emluissd 
S ' A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A R D H ~ ~ A  97, The usurper was not destined to test long the doubtful support of the 

(A.D. 933i958)' prsetorim. Cakravarman in his banishment turned for I d p  to t l ~ e  I~iunnriu, the 
feudal landholders, whose interests are likely to have s~ifferecl by the prololiged 
predominance of the soldiery in the city. The powerful L);imiui~ S8mgri:lns took 
up the cause of Cakravllrman, and succeeiled in raising n coilsiderable force of his 
class-fellowsa The Diimnrns marclled upon S'riliag~r in tlie spring A.D. 936, and 

CAKuvmu after a hotly contested battle near Yahl~ipura defeated the Tvntrins with gnat restored 
(A.n. os,p~37). slaughter. Cdrnvorruan once more entered the capital and avenge11 liimself by the 

execution of S'arilbhuvardhann, who hall been captured:ki 
Though the power of the Tantrins seems to have been cruslled completely 

by Cakravarrnai~s victory, the country profited but little by tllcir disqpear- 
ance. C'akravarman who, in the struggle for his crown, s e e m  to have dig- 

played pei~ouiil bravery, abaudonetl himself, when he had recovered it, to vile 
cruelties ilnd excesses. He took iuto Iris serhglio wonlen of tlie 11c.spised S)ombt~ 
caste, 2nd rnised their relatives tu positions of conflcquence. Of ollc of  these 
pi~rwiteu, the 1)omba singer Rnfigs, Kulhapa records nn i n r ~ n ~ i u g  itnecdote which 
hlui the look of being authentic.& The king's excesses all11 ungr;~teful colltluct led 
t o  ti conepiri~y among the L)imeri~,  his suy~~orters, whicll brought his rule to 
early close. In the sumluer, 937, C~kravermltll was ut night t~oi~che~'uuslJ' 
murdered w i t h  the arms of hia Qombd queen.# 

" v. 164 eqq. 
'6 See note v. 249. 

v. 2AW2lr2. 
a v. 271. 

v. 287. 
0 v. 292. 

" V. 2%; 8flq. 
v. 902 a q q .  

4.J v. 3M sqq. 
V. Q.2H-3rfl. 

* v. 397 eqq 
4 v. 405 eqq. 
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UNUTT~VANTI (' the mad Avanti '), another son of Pi i r th~,  who mas next CS~IATT~VAYTI 
raised to the throne, appears to h i i ~ e  done his best to justify his name.+; He (*.".g37-gss). 
snrpassed his predecessor in acts of senseless cruelty and wanton license. P a r w  
guptrt, an ambitious minister, who was scheming to secure tho throne for hinlaelf, 
induced the cleprsved prince to destroy his own relatives. The old Pi r th ;~ ,  the 
kinds father, was stmill iiving with his family at  the Jayenrlrdvihiira at S1rinag,~r, 
where the charity of t i le Buddhist monks supported him in his helpless poverty. 
Unm~ttiivanti first I!%:i Pii~stha's young sons, his own hdf-brothers, carried away 
from there into prisun, ivhere he let them die of hunger. Subsequently Pirtha 
himself, by the king's srder, WRS attacked a t  night in the Vihiira, which gave him 
shelter, and cnael!y r~;i;.ur:ler;ed.* The parricide king did not enjoy lcn the security 
which he had purr:hnued by the extermination of hls near relntives. e succumbed 
to a consumptive cliseese in the summer, 939.49 

I5 

S 1 8 ~ ~ \ : . ~ . ~ , ~ ~ ~  TI., a aopposititions son whom Unmattivanti had crowned at  the S ' ~ R A ~ ~ ~  11- 
approach of deailr, ~ - , ~ i ~ p i d  the throne only for a fen d q s .  Kamalarardbana, the I*." N9). 

commander-in-cbie!, who desired to seize the crown ~ n d m h o  was marching upon the 
city from Na,t]svuiijgs, easily defeated the royal troops, whereupon the child- 
king had t o  flee." Kamdavardhma foolishly did not a t  once place himself on the 
throne, but called an asuembly of Brahmans to seek from them his election as king. 
The assemble,d wiseacres, whom Kalhana describes with much humour, proved 
refractory and debated for several days while the Purohita-corporations collected tvr 
nlasse, and started a solemn fast to enforce n decision.;' Ultimately the choice of 
the assembly fell on the Brahman Y.~$ABKAR.~,  the son of Gopilavarman's treasurer, 
Prabhikaradeva, who had left KnSmir in poverty, and had just then returned to his 
native land t ~ i t h  n reputation for learuiug and eloquence. 

98. During the nine jenrs (A.D. 930-948) of Ynhskara's mild rule the Y ~ S A ~ ~ A R A  
country seems to hltve obtained a respite from the many troubles which h ~ d  (A.D. 93S946). 
oppressed it under the rapidly clianging reigns follonng the extinction of Avsnti- 
varman's lineage. Kalha~!a gives a very favourdble account of the misdo~n of 
Ydaskars's administration, and illustrates the 'udicial sagacity of the king by two 
anecdotes, which are intended to show his s 1, ill in the interpretation of legd 
contracts,j2 A Matha for students from Lidia proper and various other endowments 
attested his piety." From other incidents, homever, which are menbioned by the 
Chronicler, we can see that  the Brahman king's record was not altogether un- 
blemished, and that even Kdmirian chrot~ipue sc-ai~tlale~wa had occaaion to occupy 
itself a i th  his couduct.jl 

When attacked by a fatal illness, Ydasliilra had his relative V b r ~ ~ a t a  con- 
secrated as his successor, superseding his own child-son Sam irmdeva whom he 
suspected of having been begotten in adultery. Re  probably a y so foresaw that the 
crown WBS more likely to remain with his family if his succeasion fell to a grown- 
up man and not to a mere child. Varnata, homever, by his injudicious conduct, 
aroused the dying king's anger, and thus gave scheming nlinisters like Purvagupts 
the opportunity to obtain a change of the succession. Smigriimadeva duly received 

V. 414 sqq. 
a v. 428 aqq. 
49 v. 448 sqq. 
* r. 461 aqq. 

that the tao stories are of a far mlier date 
and have become attached to T h k a r e  only 
on account of the reputation enjoyed by him 
in Kdmk w~ular tradition. 

u v. 461 Gq. vi. 87 iq4. 
' 9  vi. 14-41, and vi. 42-67. I t  ie quita possible vi. 6981. 
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the Abhiseka, while the dying Yaiaskara left the palace fbr his Matha where his 
protracted agony was ended through poison given by his xtte~dants.~: Another 
version which Kalhana, however, refutes, attributed the king's death to magic used 
by a revengeful Brahman.6G 

S A N C R ~ F I A D B V A  SAMGR~MADEVA, 'the Crooked-footed ' (Virki.ri~igbi), occupied the throne only 
(A.D.  9&949). for a few months (-4.n. 948-949).57 The minister Parvaguyta, who had had his eye 

fixed on the crown since the days of Unmatt~vanti and whose power became supreme 
after Yaiaskara's death, first put his rivals out of the wa,y and then attempted the 
child-king's life. When witchcraft had failed, Psrvagupta, on a day of heavy 
snowfall, openly forced his way into the palace and k ~ l k d  the boy. His body 
bound to a stone was thrown into the Vitastii. 

PARVAGUPTA PARVAOUPTA, who was descended from a humble Rimily of clerks, (lid not 
( A . D .  949-950), enjoy long the possession of +the crown which he had attained with so nluch 

treachery. After oppressing the land by his rapacity he died of dropsy within a 
KSENAGUPTA year and a half of his accessiou (A.D. 949-950).js KSZAIAUUPTA, his son and 

A )  successor, WM a youth gros~ly sensual and addicted to many vices. A court of 
depraved parasites eucouraged him in his excesse~.~'J!I'he building of the temple 
of Ksemagauriivara in S'rinagar, for the benefit of which he plundered the ancient 
Jayendravihka, was the only signal act of his reign (A.D. 950-958).00 

Insignificant as Ksemagupta was as a ruler, he was yet destined to influence 
materially the history of Kaimir during the next centuries by his marriage with 
Diddit, the daughter of Simharitja, chief of Luhara. This territory which has left 
its name to the present valley of Lohnnu, comprised, as I have elsewhere proved at 
length, the mountain districts itamediately adjoining Kaimir on the south-west 
and now belonging to the small hill st&te of Piinch!' Ksemagupta's union with 
Diddi brought Kaimir under the rule of the Lohara family, which continued to 
hold Kdmir as well as its own original hone down to the timos of Kalhat!u and 
later. 

Queen Didda. Diddii herself has played an interesting and important part in Raimir 
history. She waa from her mother's side a grand.daughter of King Bhima S'ihi of 
Udabhinda, who is mentioned in A l b ~ i n i ' s  list of the ' Hindu Stlhiyas of ILibul' 
as the successor of Kamalti and who is also kuown to us from his  coin^.^^ From 
the noble stock of the Sillis, her maternal relations, Diddi~ appears to have 
inherited also much of that political capacity and energy which enabled her to 
maintain herself as virtual ruler of Kaimir for close on half a century. Iier 
power made itself felt already during the lifetime of K~emagupta, wllose ruincl she 
is said t o  have wholly engrossed. We have docume;tary evidence of thiu ex- 
ceptional position in the legend of Kserniyppta's coilis where the Ill: plsefixed 
the kin 'B name is undoubtedly, as already reco nized by Gelleral Cuiininghii.m, 

gi intende as an abbreviation for Uiddi. The w 71 olly llnusual procedure of t h u ~  
shaming the queen's name may probably be held to account for the nicknume 
Diddilistma which, according to Ealhe~,ta's statement, was borne by the k1ng.L' 
It my be taken 8180 au an indication of the prolu~nent polrition attuned by the 
young queen that Bhima S'ihi, her powerful grandfather, built already dulillg 

' vi.9b107. " vi. 108 sqq. ' kiy~:,~!br Loham ud ita hiatoy, Nub 
vi, llbl%. E, iv. 177. 
Yi. 130-118. " See for roferencee, note vi. 177-178. 
vi. 161-170. a See vi. 177 and note. 
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Ksemaguptn's lifetime tlie richly-endowed temple called Bhimunahedava, the 
remains of which have been traced by me in a Muhammadan Ziirat, near 
h l i r t a l ~ d . ~ ~  

99. Kscmaguptn died in the year 958 of a violent fever contracted on the 
occasion of a jaclie.l-)l~nt.~"His son, A B H I M ~ U  II., who succeeded to the croww, 
mas still a child, and Diddi HY his guardian exercised herself all royal power. The 
early yesrs of the quec.nJs regency were full of troubles and rislx. Slie first drove 
into exile the prim nli1liste.r Phalgu~ja, with whom she had been in enmity 
during lisemngupta's liff!time. When she endeavoured to rid herself in the same 
way of two grancieq 3fi~himsn and P ~ t a l a ,  who on their mothers' side were 
descended from Par;~a.gupt,a, they raised a dangerous rebellion. Diddg could 
avert defeat only by bribing the rebels' chief supporters.@ YJodhara, who 
was one of them :id to mhoru the queen had been obliged to 've the chief 
command of !hs ~ : n ~ p ,  aroused her suspicio~l by the energy he !f isplayed in a 
successful expedi?i!:u ag:iinst Thakkana, an otherviise unknown S'ahi chief.m 
When Diddi anttempted to banish him, the former league rose once more in 
rebellion and besiege! tho queen in her palace. Saved by the opportune arrival of 
the faithful rnic:i~t?~r Nararfihana and other supporters, IJidd& took terrible 
vengeance by 111ercj1essIy executing all captured rebels and esterniinating their 
families 6s 

Naraviihana, who after this event became DidJii's chief councillor, did not long 
eqjoy the couiidence of the ficltle queen. When her insults had driven this 
faithful adherent iuto suicide, there arose fresh troubles mith restless D%ii~aras, 
which obliged 1)idd;i to recall Phalg~na.~"t that time (A.D. 972) bbhi- 
111anyu died ; lie was eucceeded by his young son NANDIGUITA.~" Sorrow over the 
death of her son apparently softened for a tiiue the heart of the queen-regent. 
Knlha~j% dates from this period the fouildat,ion of v~r ious  teniples and other 
buildings ml~ich were intended to perpetuate her own memory and that of her 
family. One of these structures, the Diddimatha, has given its name to the 
Did'mar qunrter of modern S'riusgar.71 

The chief feature in Diddii's character, however, the lust for power, had 
suffered no change. One year after her son's death she destroyed Nmdigupta "by 
witchcraft." In the snme way she disposed in the year 975 of TRIBHWANA[C~UPTA], 
another gmndson who sncceerled.i2 There remdned now onIy one more of her 
niale issue, the child RH~YAGUPTA. During the five years of his nomind reign 
Phnlguqn died, and the queen threw off all restraint in her personal conduct. 
Tunga, o. Ichtda from the hills of P&r~!otua or Priint_s, who had begun life as a 
herdsmen of buffaloes and hat1 fouud his way into Kaimir ns a letter-carrier, gained 
the queen's favour and openly beci~me her pa ru~our .9~  The rapid rise of this low- 
boru hut valiant hill-man ty-pically illustmtea the history of many a foreign 
adveaturer with whose pemons and fortunes we become acquclinted in the subsequent 
n amative. 

Assured of' her safety by Tui~gil's support, Diddi at  last in the year 98011 had 
Bhimagupta put to death by torture, w d  then ascended the throne in her own 

" Compare vi. 178 and note. a vi. 2WM. 
vi. 187. 10 vi. 289 sqq. " vi. 211 sqq. 7' vi. 2% sqq. end note vi. 300. 

ai 14.228 q q .  vi 311 aq. 
a vi. 2982.68. n vi. 318 qq. 
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~larne.74 During the r e i p  of twenty-three yenrs which foIlowed, Tniiga, who bad 
heell l u d e  prime minister, maiut%ined an undisputed predominance. Discontented 
fhctions repeated1 endewoured to oust T u n g ~  by stirriilg up rebellion and 
inducing the Bra g mans to hold solemn fasts ( ~ r ~ l i g o l i ~ r s i a )  i~gainst him. But 
Didclk's cunning diplomacy and bribes and Turiga's villour each time defeated these 
attempts.'5 Tuiga  found an opportunity to prove hie rltlour also abroad in an 
expedition undertaken against Riijapuri, the modern Riijauri. I n  consequence of 
Tn*ga's successful attack, Prthivip%la, ruler of this territory which adjoins Kalmir 
from the south, was forced to pay tribute.76 

The statesmanlike instinct and political ability w-liicli we must ascribe to 
Diddii in spite of all the defects of her character, are attested by the fact thtlt she 
remained to the last in peaceful possession of the Kai~nir  throne, and whs able to 
bequeath it to her family in undisputed succession. In orller to assure the latter, 
she had taken care to select 8 capable successor from among her nephews, and had 
bestowed in her lifetime the rank of Yuvariija on the young Snmgr~mariija, son 
of her brother Udayarija, the ruler of L0hara.V Thus when the  aged queenat 
last in the year 1003 departed from the scene of her struggles, the rule over 
Kaimir passed without any contest or convulsion to the  ne,w dynasty, the house of 
Lohara. 

SECTION V.-THE FIRST LOHARA DYNASTY. 

S A X G R ~ ~ I A ~ ~ ~ J A  100. S A ~ G C ~ R ~ M A R ~ J A  (A.D. 1003-28) is shown by Ka1ha1.n'~ ll~rrtltive to 
(A.D. 1M'?8). have been a prudent but personally weak ruler. During the  earlier part of his 

re@ Tunga'e power remained unchecked, notwithstanding a dangerous revolt 
which rival ministers had stirred up against him through the  Brahmans and 
temple-Furohitas.' Growing age did not weaken Tunga's predoininnnce, but made 
him apparently less careful in his administrative measures ; the  employment of 
rapacious assistants increued fiscal oppression, and thus added to his owl) 

unpopulari tyS9 
The period covered by Samgrimariija's reign witnessed a great upheavnl in 

the political conditions of Northern Lndia, which was destined t o  fundamentnlly 
change the course of Indian history. I refer to the Muhammadan conquest ~mller 
J i abn id  of Qazni. The great wave of invasion which swept across the Inllus 
Valley and along the Panjitb plains in the early clecades of the eleventh century 
did indeed sto short of the mountain-ramparts protecting IZ~bmir. The several ! expdtions w ich we know M~hnlird to have led in tha t  direction never 
seriously threatened the independence of the Valley. Nevertheleas, we find a 
distinct record of these events in Kalhana's Chronicle, which ~ n n s t  be aplveoiated 1111 
the more if we consider the nurow territorial limits to which hie narrbtive in 
truly historical portions otherwise confines itself. 

vi. 330 aqq. 
7' vi. 335 sqq. 

79 n, 348 sqq. 
7; vi. 366 sqq. 

I vii. 13 sqq. occupation of marketrgardenor to ill6 1meition ' Compare vii. 38 sqq. for a curious account of Tuhga's chiof revenue official. 
of Bhadre6van, who tost, from hie hereditary 
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This interesting record is supplied by Ealha~!a in his accouut of the expedition Expedition in aid 
l\*hich was despatclletl ~mdel. Tu iga  to the assistance of Bihi  T r i l o c a n a p i l ~ . V h e  *dlOmna~dt~ 
latter is well known to us from Albcrcni and the Muhammadan historians as the S'nhi. 

last indeyentlent prince cif the 'Hindu Shihiyrt dynuty,' who succulubed to 
BIahruild only alter n lncg surl heroic struggle. bIal!mld himself has long ago been 
recognized in Uatri~~r is.17, king of the ' Turuskas,' whom the Chronicler names as the 
formidable enemy o f  'Trilocau;~p;il;t, the designation Hammira being in f&ct uothing 
but an adiiptation r ~ f  bhe title Smiru-1-1Iu'minin of the Ghaznnvide Sultins. 

I(alha~!s gives u:i s vivid description of the overbearing assurance with i1.1iich Battle wit11 Ham- 
Tuilga led t h e  k q e  hti:knirian force sent to the S ~ h i ' s  support. Neglecting the mlra (Mnhm''d of Gazni). cltutious advice til?:l u:l:,aing of Trilocanapiila, ~ 1 1 0  had grown experienced in the 
warfkre with tlic 'T~~r i l~ l i i s : '  he refused to occupy the safe defensive position 
assigned to him. !rmssirig the Tau$ river, Tui~ga attacked and defeated a detach- 
ment of the cl:cz~y SEE?, i>n $ reconnaissance. Elated by this easy success, Tungafound 
himself next mol.!)la; 3tt,ac!ietl by the full force of Bammira. The Haimirian troops 
fled at owe fi.0111 tho field in utter confusion ; tlie S'ihi's force, too, was defe~ted 
after some resist;;icee. Trilocauapiila hiinself, who is warmly praised by K a l h a ~ ~ a  
for his g ~ e a t  pcrsi!!rill bravery, fought his way through the mass of his opponents. 
When he had lek, ihe Turuskas overspread the country like clouds of locusts. The 
Chronicler mentions the heroic efforts which the brave S'iihi subsequently made to  
recover his lost kingdom. Bu t  he also shows us plainly that they proved of no 
avail to avert tlie co~nplete downfill1 of that  once po\verful dynasty. 

101. It is to be regretted that K a l h a ~ ~ a  has failed to infonu us of the y e v  of Destruction of 
Tuign's eepedit,ioa, ns this onlission makes it difficult to  intlicate with absolute S'"i kingdom. 

certniuty the particular cmlpaign of Mahmiid to which the record of the Chronicle 
refers. The h1uhammadan accounts we possess of Malyild's liiter expeditious in 
the Panjiib allow conside~.able cliscrepancies in regard to the d ~ t e s  ilud places of tlie 
actions fought, rtnd are still in need of critical examination. But several indications 
point to li(iahin~d's campaign of the year 1013 as the most likely occnsion when his 
forces met Iiaimirian troops as auxiliaries of Trilocanapila. The locality of M a b i d ' s  
decisive victory in this cam a i ~ n  was in one of the valleys leading towards Kaimir 
from the neighbourhood of t !I e present Jehlam. This agrees well with the mentiou 
made in the Chronicle of the  'fatisi, as the river meant is probably the Tohi of 
P r lnb ,  flowing into the Vittlstfi near Jeh1un.J Chiefs on the confines of Kaimir 
nre distinctly mentioned by the Muhammadan sources as having made their sub- 
mission to 11ahmGd after this battle. It seems to have been the last occasion on 
which the brave S'iihi opposed the invader within the Panjib. The Muhammadan 
historims, too, iu full qreement with Kalhrtnn, refer to the heroic efforts which 
Trilocnui~pfiln subsequently made to retrieve the fortunes of his Bouse. But these 
struggles took place fbr away from the territories neighlouring on K&mir, and in 
no way ~ffcctetl the decisive cl~aracter of the battle referred to. We see thus that 
l i a l h a ~ ~ a  is quit,e on historical ground when dating the final downfall of the S'ihi 
domillion from tlie event he describes. 

The rnpid 811d complete d e s t ~ c t i o n  of the powerful S'lihi kingdom must have 
deeply impressed the mind of all contemporaries. We c m  istill feel this dietinctly 
in the pathetic lines which Kalhnna devotes to the memory of the vanished great- 

s For a detailed anelyeie of K h ~ ~ a ' a  re- ' See note vii. 59. 
cord and the historical data beering on Ri- 
locenapale, see note vii, 4;-69. 



ness of the S'ihi dynasty.: They reproduce faithfully the very selltllllents to which 
Alb~rGni, a witness of those great eveuts, has given expression in his closin~ words - - .d 

on the Hindu a ih ipas . "  
WahmilJs pxpedi- It is unfortunately only a glimpse that Kalhat!a gives US here of the .eat "" Knimir. f%g.ll'rt historical drama which was played so close to the southern borders of Kkimir. !fit! 

referring to the subsequent " descent of the Turuskas on the whole surface of the 
earth,"' he takes us back again to the narrow limits of his own Valley and the 
petty events of its royal court. Before me follow Bitn there, lt will be useful to 

p. oint out that Kalhsna's narrative lnalres no reference to n subsequent erpech. 
tion of Nahmiid which brought Nuhammadan iilvasion to the very g ~ t e  of 
Kaimir. In my uote on the Castle of Lohara I have shown that this mountain 
stronghold, situated on the southern slopes of the central I'il. Panbi l  ant1 not far from 
the Tas!maidin Pass, is identical with 'the fort of L6h-kilt ' \vhich brought Mal!mid's 
only serious attempt at the conquest of Kaimir to a stancl~till.~ The Muhammadan 
Chroniclers give various dates (A D. 1015 and 1021) for this ullsuccessful expedi. 
tion, but they agree in all main points regarding the event itself. The Sultin had 
~dvanced to the very confines of Kaimir when his progress in the ~no~ultains was 
barred by the fort of Loll-k~t, which "was remarkable ou account of its height ~ n d  
strength." The siege of this stronghold, a t  which Albcrini too was present, proved 
fruitless. "After a while, when the snow began to f d l  autl the season became 
intensely cold, and the enemy received reinforcements from Kaimir," the Sultin was 
obliged to abandon his design and to return to Qazni." 

Kalhana's s~lence regarding this foreign attack, probably tho most serious to 
which Kaimir was exposed from the south during the period comprised h the 
historical part of his narrative, is all the more curious, as Lohara, as the original 
home and safest retreat of the dynasty ruling in his own time, plays otherwise, as 
we shall see, an important part in his records. The observation must wdrn us 
that any negative argument drawn from Kalhar!als silence on one or the other point 
can have little or no value even where his relation of events is apparently full and 
cletwiled. 

T ~ g a  mllrdtrred. 102. Tufiga after his defeat seems to have been less able to cope with the 
inwesent intrigues directed against him. The king himself, thollgh afraid of 
Tungq gave them secret support until a favourable opportunity delivered the 
minister unprotected into tlie hands of hie enemies. One day ou entering the 

alace Tunga and his eon were treltcherouely ~nurdered while their few attendallb 
!asely abandoned thern.'[J After Tonga's death a succession of l o r  fuvouritcs roeah 
power and plundered the people until the meal< S'amgri~nariqja died iu the Jeer 
1028.11 

HARIRJJA 
(A.D. 1 0 3 )  

H A ~ I R ~ J A ,  his son and immediate successor, who is stlid to have been a youth 
of good heposition, died after a reign of only twenty-two day8.1: S'rilelrh5,tlle licen- 
tious mother of Heririrja, to whom general report attributed the doath of the young 
king, then endeavoured to secure the crown for herself. But  her design was frus- 
trated by the royal bodyguard, and her young son ANANTA WRB raised to the throne- 
Vipharijta, a brother of S'athgrsmariijjn and ruler of Luhara, who hod ab~adl 

vii. &@. ' See ELLIOT, Hidtory of Itdid, ii. PP. 4611 
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been intriguing in the latter's reign, made n brave attempt to oust Ananta, bnt 
!\.as Idled after reaching the capital l" 

During the early part, of Ananta1s reign (.\.D. 1028-1063) princes of tlie Siihi 
~ . k ~ ~ ~ ~ " & l  

f&mily I k e  Rudmpiiln and Didd;ip;ila, wlio had found a safe refuge in Ka;~~iir, 
great power in t,he lnn3. Ksllia!~s illustrates the position of these ro!.al 

refugees by ilidlci~ting the great subsidies paid to them.' Budrapiila liad married 
a daughter of Inducrzcilrn, ' lord of J;ilarildhal*a ', who is in all probability identical 
with the Iudracsndrs rnued in the geuealogical livt of the K a t ~ c h  Riijis of Kingra. 
Snbsequently Ki rg  A:?anta was iiiduced to  marry Siiryamati, a younger ddughter 
of Ind~candra .~ j  

A dangerous risi~lg of Qrimaras uuder the leadersliip of the rebel commander- 
in-chief Tribhuvana was snccessfully defeated after a bloody contest in whicli 
Allanta clispla~eil personal bravery?O Similarly the king, ~ i t h  the help of 
Rudraydfi Sf;ihi, ~ 1 ~ c c e ~ d e d  in repelling nn invasion of the Dhrd ruler Acalamarigala 
and certaiu Bfleci;!ra chiefs allied with This victory is alluded to also by 
the poet Bilha~!a,, -r\:ln2Cs's contemporary. He designates tlie ' Mlecchas,' \rho in 
all pr~bebilit~y wen M ~ b a ~ ~ i m ~ d i t n  tribesmell from the 111dus Valley, rightly enough 
as ' S'akas.' lY 

When the 5';illi princes had died, Auantn calue more and more under the Pre(lominance of 
influence of his aide queen Siirpamitti, also lino\~n by the name Subha!;. Her pietv Queen Siryrmlnti. 

found visible exp!.ession in numerous endo\rments and sacred buildings. Prom1uel;t 
among these was tlic shrine of SadiiG~va, iuto the ueighbourhood of which, un the 
left nver-bank, the royal cuuple subsequelltly trnusferred their residence.'!' The 
worthy esalnple set by the queen, however, ditl not prevent Anunta fiom indulging 
in reat extravagance, which agttin caused him to become heavily involved in debt 
wit 7 1 foreigu traders. Of one of the lattel; who for a t i u e  held the royal diadem 
and throne in pawn, Kalhana tells us incidentally the interestiug fact that he 
acted also as the K h i r  agent to liing Bhoja of hIilava, so well Iino~rn for his 
patronage of literature." The anecdote reluted by Kalhana of King Bhoja's 
special regard for the Hdmirian swred spring of Kapsteivara, the water of nhich 
had to be supplied to him regularly in distant Milava, is probably based on 
historical f ~ t .  I t  sh0n.s that, notwithstanding the political isolation of E m i r  
and the Muhammadan conquest of the regions to the south, regular intercours 
and trade with the Hindu kingdoms of India proper must have continued. \Ire 
find the same conclueion indicated also by other iucldental references in the last 
two books 

From these financial troubles the king was freed only when Queen Siirjamati 
assumed full charge of the royal n5tlim. Haladhra,  R servant of humble o@n, 
who by her favour rose to be prime minister, proved a strong administrator, and 
secured for a t.ime prosperity and peace for the laud.% King Ananta seems to Ananto's @i- 
h ~ v e  att,empted to utilize these favourable conditions in order to assert Kahir tion8 abroad- 
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authority in the neighbouring hill tracts. Bilhana i a  his Vih&iuinlradevacarita 
speaks of Ananta's supremacy having been acknowledgerl in  camp^, Dkvicbhiska, 
and adjacent territories. But  Kalhana records only a victory avos King &,la of 
Campa, who is known to us by his full n w e  of Silaviiliana from a C a ~ b i  copper 
plate grant.?R Of Anantals expeditions ngnilist the hill-states of Urai;i and Vallil. 
pura, me are distinctly told that they ended in f:iiluse i111d ignominious retrent? 

An~nh's abclica- 103. Ananta's weakness of character uade i t  possible fur Qileen Siryainati 
tion in favom of 

R ~ L A ~ A  to obtain in the year 101i3 liis forlnnl nbclication i n  f:i,vonr of his son Hdaia.?j 
(A.n. 1063-89). Her object apparently was to put tlie rule of the la~rtl ln to  stronger hnnds and thur 

to safeguard the interests of lier family. Very soon after i.he coro~iat~oll of Kal~tia 
the royal couple came to regret their step, and Aunnt,a rewmed charge of the 
regal functions, while his son's title of king was purely ~ ~ o m l n a l .  About this time 
Ananta's cousin Xsitiriij~, who ruled a t  Lohara, resigned nrorldly affairs, and being 
in eunlity with his own son, bestowed the rule over Jiohara upon Utkarsn, the 
second eldest son of Kaleiag6 This ~rmngement w~is clestined to lead s~lbsequeatly, 
on Utkarsa's successioll in Kaiuir ,  to tlie political union of t'he two territories. 

Conflict betweell For a number of years after K&1a4a1s coronation, tlie arrangemcut wlucl~ 
AnantaandKa'nca deprived him of all red  power seems to have eont,iiiued ~ i t ~ l l o l ~ t  diflicoltj, 

(A.D. 1076). Strongly sensual by nature, the youthful Kalaia then came under the iilfluence of 
depraved companions and advisers, whose doings are ptlinted by Rnlha~Ja in truly 
Rabelaisian colours, and grew more and more licenti0us.~7 A ji.ncas, in which tke 
dissolute prince suffered open disgrace, led ultiuznt~ly to a rupture between hi111 
and his parents (A.D. 1076). Instead of im risoning Kalain as Ile intelided, t11e 
weak Ananta allowed himself to be induced g y his wlfe, who was blintlly nttnched 
to her unworthy son, to retire from the capital to the sacred town ol' Vijayeivara 
(Vij%bar).28 There he removed the royal treasure, and was followed iiluo by most 
of the troops and nobles. Kalak,  thou h a t  first lnucll embarrassed by the want 
of stores and money, gradnally availed f~ imself of the free field left to him by this 
ill-advised step, and raised forces to attaclc his father. 5firyam:lti's intervention 
prevented for a time the outbrealr of open hostilitles, but at  the same tinle kept 
Ananta from forcibly deposing Kala&a while 110 had still the power. He colite~lted 
himself with calling to Vijayeivar~ Harsa, KalaSa's eldcst sun, wlioln he desired to 
place on the throne.39 

After a brief reconciliation Kalaia resumed his liostile attitude, nncl by layin: 
fire to the town of Vijaydvara, deprived his parent8 of the great treas~lres and 
stores guarded there, which had so far helped them to retail1 tho ~llegimce of 
their troop and court- follower^.^ The references which ICallla~!n 111nkes to tile 
quantity of gold at  the disposal of Ananta both before nnd after the burning of 
Vijaydvara are of intereet in view of what we lrllow otllerwise of the mode.st 

Ananuamicide economic conditions of old JIa.4rnir.n After this event Ananta's position beci~lnc 
('." lM1) more and more untenable, and when K n l i a  iusistetl on nealing Il ia into e x h ,  tllo 

old king, after a violent altercation with his wife, co~urnitted suicide in hi3 ailtg- 
first year (A.D. 1081):s 
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Ka]bana describes tonchingly the funeral of Ananta, at which Queen Siirpamati 
atoned for the baneflll results of her influence by her noble death as a Sati."" 
The death of his parents and the acquisition of full power brought about a change 
for the better in k'alnkta's character u ~ c l  conduct. After effecting a soleen) 

wit11 youi!g Unvsa, the king: set about to relieve his fiunucial strnits 
by careful ailminictr:i?.i:r)l.;" He w:ts tlius nble in t iue  to luiike some ricli enduw- 
luents."j An expoi!itl<in gent i n  support of Stlri~grinlapila, the rightful chief of 

Rgjapuri, enabled K?i~ . i i i  t,o 2ssel.t the old liaimir fiuzerainty over tliitt te r r i tor~. '~  
Assisted by cnpab'l:. cii::ist,::rs like Viimltua and the brare Kand,irpa, the ' lurd of 
the Gate' or culu~~;:~!id>?r of the frontier defences, K~laiiz grcrtlnally succeede[l In 
consoliclatiug llia irit?gilm ~ n d  lusLing his iufluence felt anlong the surromitling 
*mall hill-states. T-his Rnccess of Kalais's foreign policy received a striking Assembly of hill- 
illustration iu ilic :ilinisi of tile yenr 1087-8, when tlie rulers of ei Lt 11111 chiefs (A-D.108i-8). 
territories a ~ a ~ ~ n l l  lTCi;S~?jil, i iom ITr~iil in the west to Kisfhavitta in t f e east, 
assembled nt liis c:ii~li.?.:~; Among them was i sn ta ,  the  chief of Cainpi, whose 
name is found in ilia.el.ipt.icrna1 records as well as in the genealogical list of the 
Ca~nbii Rgjis. 

The last years of k'alnia's life were enibitt.ered by disut~iou and suspicion Conspirac~ of 

between hinsajf 11id 111s son Hars:~. The youthful pril~ae, gifted by nature and 
inclined tow,znls eslrnvqance, felt annoyed by tlie sciinty regard and still scantier 
allowances wliich liis father bestowed upon him. Evil-minded parasites tooli a~lvan- 
tage of Hus;i's ilisposition and iuplicated Iiim i11 a collspir~cy to iuurder his 
father." This was betrityed to lialas;~, who, after vainly endeavouring to obtain 
from liis son a reputliation of the plot, ortlered liis arrest. This was effected tonrards 
the close of A.D. 1088, after Harsa had been in serious danger of losing 1lis life at 
the hands of his ellraged fellow-cons irntors." Exasperated by Harsa's conduct, 
Iialaia toolc again to the lice~ltious f ife of his youthful days oud accelerated his 
death by fresh excesses. H e  spared H a r e a ' ~  life, notwithstanding the intrigues 
which some of his court carried on against it, but decided to deprive him of the 
succession. For this purpose he had Utkarsa, his younger son, bl-ought from 
Lohara in order to have him installed as ruler of Krrirnir.'" At the app~oach of 
death Kaldrt set out in great tormente to the fiin~ous temple of Nirtiinda, where 
he died, after vainly endeavouring to see once more the  imprisoned Harsa (A.D. 
1089, &Iiirg&irse)." 

104. UTKARSA, ~ f t e r  being crowned, kept Barsa imprisoned ~ n d  refused t,o k m s *  
grant him permissih to retire abr0ad.G Harsa, justly appreliensive of his personal (A.D. 1089). 
safety, managed from prison to secure an ally in his youn er half-brother Vijaya- 
malls, who felt dissatisfied wit11 Utkarsa's trehtment of \ imself. Utkaqe very 
soon alienated the syn~p,rthies of the court and tho peo le by his injudicioue and 
miserly condact. Tl~us  encouraged, Vijagamalla r a k e 8  an open rebellion and 
l~ttacked the king in the The cowardly Utkarsn, in his straits, thought of 
having Harsa killed in his prison, but owing to H ~ r s a ' s  presence of mind and his 
own vecillation, the murderous attempt failed. Kalhana describes at  great length 
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how Rarsa managed to win over his gunrds by his adroit cbplomacy, and was then 
set free in order to secure a compromise with Vijnyn~nalla. Ultiluately Harsa 
availed himself of the confusion in the palace to seize the throne, wllich he could 
claim by right.& Utkarsa, whose reign had lasted only for twenty-two days, wa 
made a captive in  the and in 1lis disgrace comruiitad suicide by cutting hir 
arteries. He  had only reached the age of twenty-foul- yenrs." 

&FA Kiug HARSA (A.D. 1089-1 101), wlio young as lie was had attained the royel 
1*9-1101)- pow,  after experiencing so many changes of fortune, is u~tdoubtedly the most 

fitliking figure among the later Hiildll rulers of K~4inir .  His  inany and varied 
attainments and the strnuge contrasts in his character lllnst have greatly exerched 
the mind of his conternyorixies. We see these imprecsions duly reflected in the 
elaborate descri tion wluch Knlhai!a gives us of I-Earsa's character, nild which mag E no doubt base on first-hand information, such as that qiveil by his own father 

H~rga's ~h~rac te r .  Ca~!pnka:'c Kalhm~a pictures to n-, King Harsa as n youth of pomerfnl frnme and 
great personal beauty, courageous nnd foilcl of (lisplay. H e  was well versed in 
various sciences and a lover of music and arts. The songs whicll he coluposed 
mere still heard with delight in K:!ha~ja's days.'7 The Chronicler in IUI eloquent 
passage emphasizes the strongly contrasting qualities of Ilarsa's mind and the 
equally strong contrasts in his nctions.a Cruelty and kindheartedness, liberality 
and g~eed,  violent selfwilledness and reckless supineness, cunning and want 01 
thought-these and other apparently irreconcilable features in tun1 (lisplay 
themselves in IIarsa's chequered life. Kalhana has l i t  the keynote in Harsa's 
character when he insists on the excessiveness with wliicll all these qualitier 
asserted themselv~.  A modern psychologist could easily gntlier from Iinlhana'~ 
account of Harsrr's character and reign the unmistakable iadicationa of ILII unsound 
condition of mind, ~ h i c h  towards the close of the king's life ~unnifested itself in.8 
kind of alenter~tia imperatoria. 

Harga'a early rule. At the commencement of his rule H a r p  showed wise forbeara~ice in retaining 
many of bis father's official8 and trusted servants, notwithstanding their former 
conduct towards himself.lg It was probably due to this prudent policy that when 
his brother Vi'ayamalla became dieaffected and conspired against him, no dangerous 

d' rising followe . Vijayamalla had to ~oelr refngo across the mou~~taiils iu Dad 
territory, where he was soon after killed by an avalanche."' This event seems to 
have consolidated Harsa's position, and Iialha,!a gives us a lowiug account of the 
splendour of the Kdmir court during the period immediate f y following." Hwse 
introduced into the country more elthorate fashions in  drew and ornaluenta 
--perhaps an indication of Western, i.e. Muhammadan influence,-and luade 
courtiers imitate his own taste for oxtravac~ance in personal attire. Hi9 munificence 
towards men of leamiug and poets is mi8 to have made even Bilhs~!a, tlla well- 
known court poet of the Cilukya king Parmii4, regret t h ~ t  h e  had left KaGrnir, his 
native land, during the reign of Kalaia." Kalhs~!n's reference to the Dekllan 
faahions which Haraa copied in  his rrmusement~ and ale0 in his coin~ge 1s 
curiously corroborated by some extant gold coins of Iibrsa, which in their t]lpe 
unmistakably imitate the contemporary coinage of ~ < n r ~ ! h a . ~ ~ h e  description 
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which Kalhana givos of Harsa's court assemblies and their magnificence, is con- 
ventional in many points."& But  we may all the same conclude from it and other 
indications like the isooe of gold and silver coins, that  K d m i r  did indeed, 
during the early part o f  his reign, enjoy a period of musnal aauence and 
prosperity. 

105;. It was oL:ut this period that Harsa succeeded also in asserting his Expedition qainst 
authority outside S r h i r .  From the  mountains of the Lohara temtory which '&japuri. 

since Utkaraa h ~ d  hssonle attnched to Kdmir by a kind of 'personal union,' 
H a r p  eent Kandurp. 1 I,.: ' lord of the Gate,' on an expedition again& Samgrima- 
pila, the chief r,f H4jspnri.66 Kandarpa, after a severe contest i n  which two 
hundred Kaimiritns fire &ail  to have fallen, carried the town of h j a p m -  and forced 
its lord to pay t~ i~ t l t  .. &11t the evil counsellors, with whom Har* had already 
begun to surr0ur.d SSw-if, were not long in securing the  disgrace and banishment 
of this valiant a23 faithful adherent. 

Treachery eo:,n trgra to stir among those nearest to the throne. Jayar-fijq a Conepiracies 
half-brother ::f l i t i s? ,  from e concubine of Kalaia, enga ed in a dangerous WhSt Hwas 

?I conspiracy. Rcrz?, boaeyer, proved to be on his guard on t is occasion. With 
Macchiavellim st  !ll he made Jayariija surrender to Dhamma@, a relative from 
another branch cji' the  Eohara family, who had himself been concerned in the 
conspiracy. d f r r  rraelly executing Jayartija in the year 1095, he then turned 
upon Dhamrnata :ind had him, as well as his four brave sons, killed by the sword 
and the hangmn." Similarly he put out of the may otlier near relatives, though 
they had given no cause for suspicion. 

Extraragant expenditure on the troops and senseless indulgence in costly H a ~ ' 8 h m p l e -  

pleasures gradually inrolred Harsa in grave hanc ia l  troubles. From these he spliatiUn. 

endeavonred to free himself by ruthless spoliation of sacred shrines. Kalhaqa 
relates with some humour how the incidental discovery of the treasures hoarded a t  
the tern le of King Bhima S' ihi  had turned the king's attention to tbis method of 
replenis 1 ing his e~chequer.~' After the temple treasuries had been ransacked, 
Harsa proceeded to the still more revolutionary measure of confiscating divine 
images in order to ossess himself of the valuable metal of which they were made.58 
Kalhana records t 1 e strange fact that  a preliminary step the sacred images 
mere systematically defiled through outcast mendicants. As Kalhaqa is particular 
to specify the few metal statues of gods throu hout K d m i r  which escaped Havs's 
clutches, me cannot doubt the extent and t \ oroughness of Har+'a iconoclasm. 
Can the latter have been instigated or encouraged somehow by the steady advance 
of Muhammadanism in the neighbouring territories? Ealha~ja, when relating 
these shameful confiscations, gives to H a r ~ a  the epithet " Turuska," i.e. Muham- 
madan, and later on makes a reference to Turuska captains being, employed in  
his army and enjoying his fav0ar.~9 

In addition to these violent measnres Harsa found himself reduced to the %adeof Har~a- 
necessity of imposing new and oppressive imposts. As a characteristic feature 
Kalhana tells us that even ni ht-aoil became the object of special taxation.@' 
While this misgovernment sprea% discontent and misery through the land, H q a  
abandoned himself more and more to excesses and follies of all hds. Extravagant 
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acts recorded by Kalhana show the ascendency gained over him by shameless 
parasites and impostors, and furnish unmistakable proof of the king's incipient 
insanity.6' Equally characteristic for the latter are, perhaps, the nulnerous ats 
of incest which he committed with liis own sisters nud his f:~tlier's nridows.Gg 

Disastrous Some enterprises which Harsn undertook in the lujdat of his dissipations, ody 
e ~ d t i o n s *  served to show the progressive decay of his energy. An attempt to invade 

%ja,puri, personally led by Harsa, ended with an ig!lor~iilious retreat before the 
hill-fort of P!.thvigiri, the king's want of firmlless adding as much to the failure as 
the treason of his trusted minister Sunna.03 A subsequent expeclition, undertaken 
for the capture of the fort of Dugdhaghttta mhich gnol-(led the pass leading into 
the Dard territory of the Kisangahgii Valley (the present Dudrkhut), ended even 
more disastrously. Bn early fall of snow induced the royal forces to beat a 

recipitate retreat, mhich under the attack of the Dards ended in  a complete rout!' 
!t was on this occasion that Uccala and Sussala, the sons of Mdla, who were 
descended from a side branch of the Lohara dyuasty and destined to succeed Harsa, 
&st brought themselves to notice by their personal bravelay. 

Internal troubles. 106. The year 1099 which followed this defeat, brought new calamities 
upon the land. While a plague was raging and robbers everywhere infesting the 
country, there occurred a disastrous flood mhich brougbt on a famine and unive~sul 
distre~s.6~ The fiscal exactions of the king, however, continued unabated. It wns 
probably with a view to stifle the unrest created by these oppressions that Hnry 
then proceeded to a relentless persecution of the Damaras or feudal landholders 
throughout the Valley, most of whom at the time seem to have belonged to the 
tribal division of the Lavanyas (preserved in the modem ' k'rfim' Lin').oo Icalhanr 
records revolting details of the cruelties perpetrated under the  king's ordere, of 
arches and garlands made of Dimara heads, eto. 

might0f u c a l a  The Dimares of the Kramaijya division had united and were offerin 
and Suasnla. effective resistance to their persecutors, when the king's suspicion was arouse ! 

against Uccala and Sussala as possible claimants of the crown. Learning that 
their murder was planned, the two brothers fled at night from S'rinagar in the 
autumn of 1100 and escaped with the help of Dimaras.67 Uccala, the elder, found 
a refuge with Samgriiapda in Rgjapuri, whiie Sussala betook himself to Kalha, 
the chief of the neighbouring hill-tract of Killiiara. Harsn's futile attcinpts to 
possess himself of the person of Uccala only helped to increase the lntter's 
importance. The rebellious D h a r a s  now opened negotiations with Uccaln in 
order to induce him to claim the crown, and Uccala readily responded. TTicl claim8 
mere based on genealogical facts, which Xalha~ja has taken care to explnin to 
fully, and which will be found illustrated by the pedigree of the Lohnra fnnlil~ 
shown in Appendix II.68 We see from it that Uccala was throu h Jaesarfija, 
Gnligr, and Malla, the fourth direct descendant from Krintirqa, t e brothor of 
Diddii and uncle of Ring Samgrilmariija of Kairnir. 

R 
Jmption of Cccala Uccala, after havin been , oined by o, small number of exiled Dibmares, bollllg 

llo1). set out for Krimir, and s % ook o !f the troops with which the scheminp; lahgriunapiIb 

a vii. 111538. Harqa'a pretended love for vii. 1159 aqq. 
Candali, the queen of Parmtrli of Karnirta, vii. 1171 aqq. 
and bis insane boasts regerbg her may be vii. 1218 sqq. 
mentioned an particularly atriking illuatra- ra vii. 1227 eqq. ; compare note vii. 1171. 
tione. 87 vii. 1248 eqq. 

vii. 1147 q. fl vii. I s 2  ~ q q .  
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had to prerent his escape. Meeting with no resistance at Lohara, 
Ucoala marched acrosv the mountains in the month of Vaiiikha, A.D. 1101, and 
owing to his une~pectell ~ypearance at a season when the Tijs%aid;in route is 
ordinarily still closed by snow, easily surprised and captured the Kaimirian frontier 
gua;rd.69 Dtimaras snd t2is;lffected hill-men joined the pretender from all sides, and 
aided by the delay n t d  llrrlecision of the king's officers he succeeded in effecting his 
union with the arsemb!r/l ptimara force in Kramarlijya. Uccala then successfully 
led his host againet ttrr: governor Ananda, who commanded in that tract and 
occupied a strong ~jc~rticrn on the plateau of Parihasapura. The king, roused to 
activity by the nenc : I ~ ~ I I  ~ l c h  of danger, then attacked the pretender and obtained 
a victory. Uccala 1-.;cap~d with difficulty, while many of his followen found their 
death before and ~i!f;h;l tlie temple quadrangles of Parihiisspura.'o 

While Uccala, !:;t unpwsucd by Barsa, was engaged in again collecting the Attack of Suds .  
Dgmaras of Krav~!*.ijjz, ir: the extreme north-west of the Valley, the h g ' s  power 
waa seriously ehakc-x; ia Illadavarijya, the eastern portion of the Valley, by the 
attack of Sllsssl~ Bidr'li by Kalha, this prince successfully fought his way 
through the fi.l:r:+;er guard-station of S1iirapura (Hii~pGr), on the Pir Pan@ilronte, 
and drove the rcyJ f,~rces before him in the direction of the capital." Though 
~nbsequently cbrckcd by the brave Candrar;ija, Aarsa's newly-appointed commander- 
in-chief, Sussala'e diversion had the important result of enabling Uccala to resome 
the offensive. Avoidiug the open plain, where the king's mounted troops could 
assert their superiority, the Damaras under Uccala marched across the mountains 
into the Sind Valley or Lahara. There they won a com lete victory over the king's 
forces, which opened to them the road to the capita!; while marching upon it  
Uccala received the Abhiseka from the Brahmans of Hiranyapura, the presentRanyil.79 

107. While the rebel forces were thus drawing round S'rinagar from the ken around 
north, confusion and disaffection reigned in Hu(als council. Tbe ministen, had no Hma. 
better advice to offer t o  the dispirited king than a s eedy retreat to the mountain 
fastness of Lohara, the original home of his family. t h i s  advice the doomed hng 
rejected in scorn, and subsequently even recalled his son Bhoja after he had already 
started for that safe refuge.i3 Open desertion to the pretender thinned the ranks 
of the troops, and treason became ripe also mmong the officials and royal attendants. 
In this critical situation the wrath of the deluded king turned upon the innocent 
Malla, the father of Uccala and Sussala, who, leading the life of a recluse, had 
peacefully remained in the city. Harga had him ruthlessly attacked and killed. 
Ka1hrt1)a gives a spirited account of how his widow Nandii, who had been watchin 
from a high terrace the camp-fires of her sons gleaming far away in the north an f 
south, burned herself after Malls's death, invoking their revenge upon the head of 
his murderery 

The news of this crime, which took place on the 9th v d i  of the Bhiidra ada Raw attacked in 
mouth, 1101, enraged the rebel princes and made them increase their e aP orts. S'~8gar .  

Snssala, who was operating from the south-east, threw himself upon Vijayeivare, 
~ n d  defeatin the king's troops there under Candrarijrr, forced the remainder t o  
surrender. %e then marched eagerly upon S'rinagax, spurred on by the hope of 
securing the crown for himself. His attack, which was directed againet the city 

" vii. 1290-1901. 
3 Vi i ,  130299. 
1' vii. 1348 sqq. 
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from the south and on the left bank of the river, Bhoja, Harsa's brave heir. 
apparent, mapaged to beat o f f J B u t  while he was still resting from the combat by 
his father's side, word came that Uccala had penetrated into the city from the north, 
The treachery of the town-prefect Ngga, who commanded there, hail opened to the 
pretender the narrow assage which is left in the natural defences of the city on 
that side,T6 and soon t e pimaras, led to the attack by the valiailt Janakacandra 
of Lahara, set foot on the bridge leading over the river in front of the royal 
palace. 

Bumin of royJ The kin vainly attempted to stem the onslaught at the bridge-head. His f P fighting elep % ant was wonnded, and turning back upoil his own force caused a 
panic. Harsa managed to retire across the bridge to the pnlnce, but the fire which 
the ~ a a r a s  laid to adjoining buildings, soon forced him to leave i t  with the 
mounted troops that remained around him.R Seventeen ladies of the royal house. 
hold, among them the chief queen Vasantalelrhs who l ~ a s  n princess of the S'ihi 
house, burned themselves on a pavilion of the palace from which they had watched 
the approaching d0orn.7~ Then the palace was sacked and set on fire by plundering 
Dimaras who were joined by the city-mob. 

Desertion of 
' 

The king was anxious to die fighting, but paralyzed by his misfortune could 
Harea'e follovere. not nerve himself for a resolute step. As swayed by the conflicting counsels of 

his confidants he moved about helpless1 y, more and more of the remaining troops 
deserted. Others who were faithfully attached to him, Harsa himself despatched 
to follow up his son Rhoja, who had previously fled with a few attendants 
b o n g  those sent on this futile errand was also the faithful Ca~~palra, Kalhat~a's 
father, whose de arture at this critical time the Chronicler has taken special care 
to explain to us$ Curiously enon h Uccala, after seeing the palace burned, had 
retired again t o  the right river ban!, and by this want of prompt resolve had left 
Harsa another chance of escape. But the doomed king failed to  make use of it, 
His soldiew diapersed, and after he had vainly endeavoured to find a refuge in the 
houses of various randees, he found himself deserted by all but liis devoted 
personal attendant rayiiga, and Mukta, a cook of one of Ca~jpalra's f o l l o ~ e r s . ~  

Harp's flight. 
f 
us a pathetic description of the unfortunate king's flight from 

and in pouring rain. I ts  interest is considerably increased by the 
Kalhana, as already explained above, had derived his detailed 

account of these closing scenes of Harsa's life directly or indirectly from the only 
surviving witness, the menial of his father's household.~l Neglecting in a fatal 
confusion of mind the last means of reaching a safe retreat, the king wns ultimately 
driven to seek shelter in the miserable hut of a low-clase mendicant in R O ~  

l o d t y  near the right river bank below S1rinagar .BVhile  in hidin there, next 
day Haraa suffered the fieah grief of hearing the news of the death o f Bhoja, who 
had been treacherously murdered on his flight by his own servant. I n  utmost 
anguish and exhausted by hun er he then passed a second night in the rnendicant'e 
hut, constantly fearing b e t r ~ j a f . ~  He had not to wait long. Pry$a's effort3 to 
obtain food in their desperate straits led to the king's refuge becoming known to 

vii 14981637. 
7& See M m ' r ,  $94. 
a vii 164785. 
i8 vii. 1670 sqq. 
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supporter of Uccala. Soldiers were sent to capture or kill him. When Harsa 
saw the hut surroundecl, he made Mukta, the cook, lenve him aud prepared to sell 
his life d e a r k  Then, after a desperate resistance which redeemed the disgraoe of *arpkiue(l 

his fall and ~ g h t ,  TIarr;a together with Prayiiga mas slain fighting, on the 5th day (A.D. 1101). 

of the bri h t  half of Rh~clrapada, A.D. 1101. He had reached the age of forty-two 
pars.N 5 is head )?as cnt off and carried before Uccala, who had it burned, while 
his body, naked like tiiat of a pauper, was cremated by a compassionate wood- 
dealer. 

Kalhaira in clozi3:; hip, account of Harsa's tragic end gives us the king's 
horoscope, and exp!dns how it foretold that he would become a destroyer of his 
own family. But the birth-date of Harsa, as recorded by Kalhana himself, is not 
in ageement with the astrological data of the horoscope, and i t  is thus evident 
that the latter, as l~iight i~, p'riori be suspected, was fabricated after the event.E5 

SECTlON V1.-THJ3 SECOND LOHARA DYNUTY. 

108. Kalhaljn's narrative of the half century of Kaimir history, which lies 
between the fall of Hsrsa and the date of the composition of the Chronicle, fills not 
less than 3449 S'loltas and thus foms close on one-half of the whole work. We 
have already elsemhere endeavoured to explain the causes of this diffuseness, 
which neither the importance nor the intrinsic interest of the events described can 
justifv from the point of view of the modern reader. The advantages of this 
len by treatment have also been already indicated. They lie chiefly in the 
aut ? ~enticity and ample detail of the picture nhich Kalha~~a  has given us here of 
contemporary Kaimir in its political and social aspects. The object of our present 
abstract of the contents of Book viii. cannot be an analyais of these detds ,  but 
only a synopsis of the leading events of the period and of those incidents which 
help us beet to realize the conditiolls of contemporary life. We must endeavour 
to condense our abstract, as otherwise we should experience a difficulty in keeping 
sight of the main course of events and the true points of interest amidst the 
maze of court intrigues and petty affairs of state and war which Kalhana details to 
us in such indiscriminate profusiou. 

In the race for Harsa's crown, UCCALA, the elder of the two sons of Malla, UCCALA 
had proved successful. But his position at the commencement of his reign was (A-D. 1101-11). 

very precarious. The leaders of the Dimaras, to whose rebellion he owed the 
throne, behaved as the true rulers in the land, and Sussala, his ambitious younger 
brother, was ready to rise against h. In  order to secure safety from Sussala, he 
ceded to him the Lohara territory as an independent chiefship? Against the great 
feudal landholders, Uccala protected himself by a dexterous use of Macchiavellian 
policy. By fomenting among them jealousy and mutual suspicion, he secured the 
murder or exile of their most influential leaders, without himself incurring the 
odium. Then, reassured in hie own position, he openly turned upon the Diimaras 
and forced them into disarmament and enbmission.' 

vii. 1717. Compare note vii.1719?0. 

v i i i  8 aqq. viii. 30 aqq. 
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UccaI~'a character. Kalhana's description shows Uccala, on the whole, to have been a capabll 
and fairly energetic ruler. Bis considerate regard for the couuuon people and hil 
liberality are particularly praised? It was probably with a view to securing the 
attachment of the lower classes as a safeguard against feudal turbulence and 
ambition, that he carried out (1 systematic persecution of officials (kiyautha), which 
Kalhane describes with humour and evident relish:' Uccala's sense of justice 
and his skill in administering it are illustrated by an anecdote which, whether 
autlentic or not, gives us a g h p s e  of the conditions affecting petty trade at the 
period.5 Kalhal!a does not hide from us the defects in Uccala's character, among 
which jealousy of personal merits in others and harshness of temper and speech 
seem to have been prominent.6 The pleasure 119 took in forcing those who excited 
his jealousy into bloody colnbats with each other, was due as much to innate 
cruelty as to cunning policy. 

Rise of pretenders. Not much time passed before Uccala's throne mas threatened by an invasion 
of Sussala, who swept down from the mountains of Lahara to oust his brother. 
But Uccala was on the alert, and after a short cai~~paign Sussala waa driven to 
take refuge in Dard territory from where he regamed his own hills with dificulty.? 
The attempts of other pretender8 proved even more futile. But, on the other 
hand, there grew up abroad a dangerous claimant to the crown in the person of 
Bhiksiicara, the young son of Bhoja and a grandson of Harsa. Uccala had spared 
the child at the time of his usurpation, and had him brought up at  his own court. 
Subsequently, when the boy excited his suspicion, he eudeavoured to have him 
put out'of the way. But Bhiksicera was saved by a relative of his family and 
taken to the court of Naravarman, of Mdava, who gave him shelter. I t  is of 
interest to note that Na~avarman, one of the later Paramlira princes, is shown by 
inscriptional record to have ruled Malava in A.D. 1 104/5.8 The escape of Bhiksicara 
is placed by Kalhana about the same time, when Sussala had a son born, Jayasimha, 
the future king A.D. 1105/6)? 

Comfuecy ageinst The bkth o \ Ja  asimha is said to have brought about n reconciliation between 
uEula. . the two brothers. 6 u t  while peace was thus acured to the land a couapirloy 

developed which was destined to bring Uccal'a's reign to a violent close. It  was 
started by the city-prefect Ohudda and his brothers, who, though born in humble 
circumstances, were ambitious enough to aspire to royal power. Their pretensions 
were based on their alleged descent from Kimadeva, the grandfather of En$ 
Y a i ~ k u a ? "  The conspirators secured the adherence of several high officials 
whom Uccde had dismissed and otherwise slighted, and laid a plot for the kin '0 

! P life which at last proved successful. They attacked the king at ni h t  in t 0 

palwe, as unermed aud attended only by a few followers he was procee in to the 
seragbo. Uccala fought with desperate bravery, but was eoon overpowere! by hi0 
nurnerons assailants and cruelly murdered (December 8th) A.D. llll).ll 

RLDDA-S'ANKU- 109. RADDA, a brother of Chudda, seated himself the same night on the 
u J A ~  for One blood-stained throne, assuming the name of S1aikharija, but held i t  only till the 

( '  ' following morning." KalhaFaJe .amattire, after relating Uccalds murder, shows 8 

lacuna which does not allow us to follow exactly what happened immediately 

' viii. 48 sqq. 
' viii. 86 sqq. 

viii. 1231.58. 
vlii. 162 sq . 

1 viii. l~l-20%. 
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the murder. We see, however, that Rad!lals and his fellow-conspirators' overthrow 
was effected by Gargx;udra, the leading Damaxa of the Laliara district, who under 
the special favour of l i c c a l ~  had gained great power . l~argacandra  after n short 
struggle overpowered the t,raitors nnd avenged his master's death in the blood of 
Ratjda and his chic;f f:;!lnmeru. 

As soon as G:trgl;cs~rilra had arranged for the burning of Uccala's queens he S ~ ~ L H ~ ~ A  
loolied about for a so::ci?ssor to  the crom. Finding no one fit to act as regent for (A.D. 1111-12). 

Uccala's infant-sva, he then quickly had S-LLHANA, a half-brother of Uccala, 
crowned as king.'& S ~ s : ~ l e ,  who had received news of his brother's murder, one 
day and a half a2c.e .the occurrence, had lost no time in starting for Kaknir to 
assert his claim. Xi: ana s t.iU on the march when Gargacandra's messenger met 
him with the rq;i:-t cf the subsequent events. Undismayed Sussale pushed 
forward, but fonnJ h imsei f at, Huskapura opposed by Gargaeandra'a troops. The 
small force with ~:hi..L Sumala had undertaken his adventurous march, proved 
unequal to the car,iesl, :ilir! Snssala had to flee. 5 e  escaped with difficulty d o n  
the Vitaski Valley, r,wi re;~ching the Kairnir frontier at Virinaka, regained Lohara 
by difficult mnrcEee ::vross the snow-covered mountains.15 

Sdha~ja,  inl!clent and helpless, proved a mere puppet by the side of Gar a- 
candra, ' the Iring-maker,' who was the true power in the land. W i l e  anarc ph y 
reigned throughout the country, Si~lhana, mith his brother Lotbana, indulged in 
low pleasures nt the  capitnl.'"i\-nl grandees, with the Iring's connivance, openly 
attacked Gargacnndra there, but failed t o  destroy his predominrtnce. Retinng to 
the Sind Valley, the seat of his power, the Dimark leader then o elled negotiations 
with Susaala.17 The latter did not fail to seize the favoura g Ie moment. He 
entered the Valley through Varilhambla, aud nas soon joined by the troops ~ h i c h  
Salhaija had sent against him. After accepting two daughters of Gargacandra as 
brides for hilnself and his son Jnyasiri~ha, Sussala occupied the capital and pro- 
ceeded to besiege Sdha~ja  in the palace. After a day passed in apprehension of 
treachery on the part of Gargacandra, some resolute followers of Snssala at last 
broke into the barricaded pdace and made Salhana prisoner (Vai&a, A.D. 1112). 
His reign had lasted not full four months.18 

SUSS.\LA'S character is 1 escribed by Kalhaija as resembling that of Uccela in Sussfi~ 
many points.1° But his long fruitless struggles seem to have added to his natnral ("D. l1lB9) 

harshness and to have developed a leaning towards cruelty, which the Chronicler 
does not attem t to palliate. The end of hie brother was a gaming example asd 

I P full justified t ie suspicion with which Sussala surrounded himself. But this, as 
we1 aa another safeguard he adopted-the hoarding of t rwures  in the family- 
stronghold, Lohara-naturally impaired his popularity. His rule was one long 
succession of internal troubles, cauaed by rebellions of powerful D b a r a s  whom 
Suesala in vain endeavoured t o  subdue completely. 

Within one month of his entry into S'rina ar Sussala had to face a dangerous 
rising of Gar acandra and his influential re stives who owned large estates in ! f 
districts outsi e Lahara. The king had to carry Gargacandra's fortified eeats in 
regular sieges before he could force this great feudal lord into s ~ b m i s s i o n . ~  Safe 

viii. 43 sq. " " viii. 371 e m. 
vi i i ,  ~ 9 4 " T ;  for Er,i*, wo noto 7. ' viii.4aa qq. 

214. 0 viii MJ2 qq. 
la viii. 416 sqq. 
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from Gargacandra's side, he was then able to proceed to the Lohara cmtle, where 
he imprisoned Salhana and Lothana, and renewed his alliance with the chiefs of 
the neighbouring hill.trtlcts. Sahasramangala and other nobles whom Sussala had 
exiled, then attempted his overthrow by incursions from the  Cinirb Valley.21 But 
their efforts soon lost i~nportance when a serious pretender appeared on the scene in 
the person of Bhiksicara, Harsa's grandson. The young ynnce, whose escape to 
the court of Naravarman of Milava has already been mentioned, fell in at  Kuru. 
ksetra (Thineivar) with a party of hill-chiefs from Camps, Valliipura, and the 
adjacent valleys, mho were on a pilgrimage to that  Tirtha.:? The chiefs espoused 
the cause of the youthful claimant of the KaSmir throne, cmd formed marriage 
alliances with him. But the invasion they planned into h'airnir was frustrated by 
internal feuds, and Bhiksicara for a time had to abandon l i s  ambitious aim.u 

U0. Sussda seems to have utilized the short interval of corn arative rest to 
increase his resources by a Inore enacting revenue adminiatration. {or thispurpoaa 
he raised the Kiyastha Gauralra to the prime ministership, and allowed a free hand 
to his class-fellows whose oppression benefited his treasury, but also fostered dis- 

%rHtions ql,nst content.% About the year 1117 Sussala felt himself strong enough to curb the 
Ctargacandra. omer of Gargacandra, against whom his suspicion had been aroused by intrigues. 

!'or this purpose he railed a rival in Mallakogha, a pimnra, of Lahua,  who was 
an enemy of Gargacandra. After several encounters the latter was brought to bay 
high up in the Sind V d e y  and forced to s~ r render . ?~  When some months later 
his osition in Lahara had become untenable owing to the aggrandizement of his f rive Mallakosyha, Gargacandra repaired to the royal court. Sussala then took 
an early opportunity of imprisoning him together with his three sons, his own 
brothers-in-law, and finally had them dl strangled (A.D. 1118).26 

In the same year Sussala led an expedition a ainst Somapala, chief of Rije- 
pun, who had invited the pretender Bhiksbata to 1 is court. Though successful in 
the attack on Rijapnri, Sussala failed to establish there Nagap~Ia,  Sornapila'e 
brother and rival, and after an occu ation of aeven months was obl~ged to retire to 

fihg Dplmur., Kaimir in the spring A.D. 1119." h h e  discontent oreated by ill-advised measures 
LD. 1120. 

of administration and oppressive imposts first broke out into open rebellion within 
the Lahara district. The imprisonment of prominent Dimaras who happened to 
be in Sussala's power, failed to allay the general unrest. Pytbvihara, a valiant 
Dtmara, formed a league of territorial lords in the eastern part of the Valley, and 
by the spring of the year 1120 the rising of the Diimaras was general.% Whle  the 
Brahmans, exasperated by these troubles, vainly held their solemn fasts, Snssala'e 
troops suffered repeated defeate at the hands of the rebels. When their attacks 
threatened the capital, the enraged Suesala had the Dimaras whoin he held 
hostages executed with provoking cruelty.3g Mallllako9tha then brought Bhiksicara, 
who had approached from the Cinib Valley, into K&mir, and thus gave the revolt 
unity and a well-defined object. Sussala's injudicious conduct disheartened hie 
officere and troops, while the populace of the capital, whoee fickleness and credulity 
Kalhana describes with much humour, wae claruouring for the advent of the 
pretender." 
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A fresh victory of Prthvhtlra induced Sussala prudently to send away his family 
to the safe retreat of the Lohara castle. I n  the month of S'riiva~!a Bh ik~ba ra  joined 
Mallakostha in the Sind Valley, and soon after the ring of the rebel forces closed 
arou~~d S ' r i n ~ a r . ~ '  T>lii.lng the intermittent siege which follomed, Snssala defended 
the city with valour, aajl the &maras, notwithstanding isolated successes in the 
environs, failed to tr& i.he defences of the capital. I n  one engagement the loss 
of the rebels is piit 3.t Live h~~ndred and fifty men,$! which leads us to suppose that 
the fighting must !igve lieen serious n~twithstauding the long- retracted crisis. ! Inside the city S11~5ii1a 1r.d to  contend with Brahman assemblies w icb, by holding 
golemn fasts, endeavcjl-~rzll to assume the direction of affairs. Treachery, too, was 
ripe among the tronpe arid iheir leaders, and desertions to  the rebels were of daily 
occnrrence.s3 Disaer::ion:i arncng the latter delayed the catastrophe ; but ultimately 
an Brneute of soldiers PYI the city itself forced Sussala to look to his personal safety. 
On the 6th wadi of LI:Tr~eiirw, 1120, Snssala marched out of S'rinagar followed 
by some faithful t,rr,,ps, kntl after bribing dangerom opponents on the road to gain a 
free passage, nltirr_sfoiy riar.hed Lohara with a few attendants." On Sussala's 
departure the c!ffiaids ~ u d  troopa in S'rina ar made common cause with the 'i Dimaras, and Hbjkgacsra was in triumph insta ed as king. 

lll. The rest-oration of Harsa's lineage was destined to be of short duration. 
B H I K ~ ~ C U A ,  inexperienced and sensud by nature, was too busil engaged in tasting g the pleasures of lis newly-gained throne t o  concern himeelf' wit its The 
people throughout the land mere at the mercy of Dimara bands, who brooked no 
control, while rival ministers contended in the capital for what was left of re d B ower. The jealousy of the chief leaders of the Dimaras, Prthvihara and Ma a- 
%ostha, led to violent quarrels which increased the confusion re ning in all affairs 
of state. Trade came to tz stand-still, and money became scarce.8 In  the midst of 
such troubles Bimba, Bhiksbara's prime minister, led an expedition against 
Lohara. He secured the alliance of Somapila, the chief of Rijapuri, and was joined 
also by a force of ' Turuskas,' i.e. Muhammsdans, under Salliira (Persian S&ir ?) 
Vi~maya.~7 In  Vaiittkha, 1121, Sussala met the invaders at P q o t s a ,  the present 
Pinch, south of Lohara, and routed them completely. Joined by the Kasmirian 
soldiers who quickly deserted Bimba, Sussala then started on the march to 
reconguer KaSmir. His return was en erly awtaited by the people, who had lost 
their illnaions about Bhik@carals rule. k h m a n  assemblies, attended by numerous 
Purohita-cor orations, held solemn fasts directed against him, and the helpless 
prince, who Rad no resources, failed to appease them." On Suasalals s proah 
many of Bhikskara's former partisans came over to him. Marching rapi A p &m 
Huskapura Sussala unexpectedly appeared before S'rinagar, and unopposed by 
Bhikskara, once more entered his capital after an absence of little over six months 
(Jyaistha, ll2l)?8 

The ousted pretender then retired under P!.thvihara's protectioll to the ter- 
ritory of Somapila, where he established himself at Pusyinanada (the present 
Pusi~na), at the southern foot of the Pr- Pnnt~iil Pass. From this convenient 
place of refuge Pfihvihara made soon a fresh irruption, and mcuring the help of 

Suasala beaieged 
in S'rinagar. 

Sussala retires to 
Lohara. 

SCSSALA restored 
(A.D. 1121-28). 
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some D a a r a s  whom Sussala had failed to win over, attacked and defeated the 
royal troops at Vijayeivara.* The victorious D;imaras burned the famous temple 
of Caliradhara, in which many people of the neighbourllood had sought an asylum 
-an act of sacrilege which Kalha~!a declares the turning point in Bhih-sB~a~~'~ 
fortune.41 

Contest with followed this event, Bhiksgcara acquired military 
Bhibbcara. bravery. But the repented successes he gained 

decisive result; for his increasing energy and 
strength roused apprehensions aluong his qimara partisans, who thought their 
own interests best protected by a coutinuance of the civil war." Sussala turned 
this disposition of the hostile Damaras to his o m  advantage, and ultimately 
forced Bhiksicara to retreat again to Pusylqan2r)a for the minter. Sussala used 
this respite to free himself by illlprisonment or exile of those Kas'mirian ministers 
and troop-leaders whose treachery he had learned to fear by experience, and replaced 
them by foreigners.43 Early in 1122 Bhiksiicara reti11 ned with his adherents. 
Sussala, after aining some advantages near Vijayeivar~i, had to retire to S'rinagar, 
and lost heavi f y on his passage of the Gambhirfi river.IL A protracted siege of 
S'ringar followed during which Gnssaln could hold his own only owing to the 
devotion and courage of his Ricjpfit condottieri, who seem to have come horn the 
hill regions south of Kaimir and from the Panjib.& A great assault which the 
DGmaras made upon the city from the south-east, led to a defeat of Bhiksiicara on 
the Gopadri hill (Tak t - i -S~la i rn in ) ,~  I t  did not break the Qiimara power, but 
allowed Sussala once more to assume the offensive. The rest of the year passed 
over fights with varying fortune in different parts of the Valley. 

siege of S'I.inagar. 112, The following year, 1123, brought still greater sufferings for the 
Famine OD. 1123). exhausted country. In the spring the host of Diimaras again gathered around 

S'rinagar and a desperate siege ensued?' I ts horrors were increased by a great 
conflagration, which laid the whole city in ashes." Sussaln, in this critical 
situation, succeeded in dispersing the besieging host, but found himself soon 
confronted by a fresh calamity. The fire had destroyed the great food-stores 
containing the rice required for the consu~nption of the city pop~la t ion .~~  AI 
communication with the villages was blocked by the Diirnaras, who also seized the 
new prodace, the capital underwent a terrible famine which cost many lives. 

Sussala, disheartened by so many calamities and the death of his favonrite 
queen Meghamaiijari which occurred at  that time, was thinking of abclicntion. 
With this view he had his eldest son Jayasimha brought from the castle of Lohare 
and crowned as king on the first dey of  idha, ha, 1123.hU Sussala, however, 
changed his mind and retained the govcrnment in his own hands. Owiug to the 
den~ciations of intriguers he subsequently came to distrust his son, and even 
placed him under surveillance. after Jayesihha's formal coronation, Susflal8 
gradually succeeded in effecting at lea& an outward pacification of the country. 

40 viii. 968 eqq. '7 viii. 1165 sqq. 
" viii. 971-995. a viii. 1169 sqq. 
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Be was aided in this by the want of union among the leading '@maras, and at  last 
subclued them in ttura. Rhiksitcara, however, remained at large, having found a 
refuge with some of his Diimara supporters in the S'amBe district.5' 

In order to clestr'y his arch-enemy Sussala had made a secret pact with Plot of atpala. 
utpala, the treach(:~a-(13 agent of Tikka, a powerful baron in the Devasarasa 
district, Utpala pr-~c~<,sf;,,l to kill Bhiksiicara and his own master.52 In reality, 
however, he informed the latter of the king's intention and plotted for the death of 
Sussala. By the ig.i.i!;-!~cy into which the king had allowed himself to be drawn 
with the scheming !~i,lt;i.i, he himself offered the opportunity for the esecutivn of 
the design. Not ';e.?ding the warnings of his trusted servants, he received 
without them a.nd i:r.iitt.;:.ncled by guards, Utpala and aome other conspirators, and Susssla murdered 
thus fell an easy ptlq t ~ j  t t k e i  murderous plot, on the new moon day of Phdgnna, (*.D- 11%)* 
112&.53 Though the ii,;~laber of Utpala's accomplices was small, a general stampede 
of the royal gn~.rd? s.1.d ar;tandants ensued, which allowed the murderers not only 
to retreat in saf~ty, brlt i n  cury off their victim's head as well as his body. 

I t  appears from ;I~lhe,ip's narrative that J A Y A S ~ ~ ~ H A  was, a t  the time of the J A Y A S I ~ K A  

murder, in the cqit,d, hot in a residence distant born the royal palace. To assure (A*'. ll-). 

his safety he prac::x~merl a general amnesty, and called to his help Paficacandra, 
who had succeedcd to  his father Gargacandra's estates in Lahara.M On the day 
followin the murds, Bhiksficara was marching on S'rinagar, but heavy snowfall 
delayed % im on the road, and in the meantime Paficacandra joined the new king. 
His sudden attack threw Bhiksicara's rapidly-gathered host into disorder, and 
their flight left Jayasimha in possession of the capital." Trusty officers of S n d a  
were hurrying towards the city with their troops, and when some of these had 
succeeded in cutting their way though the I)imara bands which infested the 
roada, Jayasimha's position became more as6uredai6 

When Bhikaicara, after the melting of the snow, was marchmg upon the city 
with the collected D h a r a  force, Sujji, the best of Sussala's foreign troo -leaders, 
met him on the bank of the Gambhira and repulsed him with great loss{ Other 
successes of the royal troops followed, and as Laksmaka, Jayaairiha's chief adviser, 
brought over most of the influential D h a r a s  by judicious bribes, Bhikwara was 
at last forced to retire from K&mir.je Within four months of Suseala's murder 
Jayaimha found himself at least nominaIly master of the land. Bat Kalhea 
justly observes that the elements of unrest, "the Diimaraa who were like kings," 
had remained uncurbed, while the resources of the people and the b g  alike were 
well-nigh exhausted b the preceding struggles.60 K ll3. Kalhana w en attempting a description of Jaymirizha'e character, j jnstly C-~ndition of 

KGmir. insists that in judging of his conduct and achievements ra a d e r  i t  is n e a m q  
of to take into consideration the state of affairs which he found at the commencement 

Of reir .80 Since the revolution, which had brought the family of Malla to the 
throne, t e land-holding barons, big and small, had obtained a share of inde- 
pendence, which even in times of comparative peace must have serioudy c d e d  
the king's ower and authority. The fortified residences of the Uimaras, fm nently \ mentioned y the term upaveiana, were, like the castles of medieval feud F! lords, 
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centres of territorial divisions in which, though they may have often comprised 
not more than a couple of villages, the king's authority could assert itself only by 
armed force at times of unrest. This conhtion of thin s continued for centuries P after Kalhana's time, far into the Muhammadan perior , and its recollection still 
lingers in the tradition of the agricultural population of Ka4mir.01 

Sussala's reign of sixteen years had passed in a succession of attempts to 
break the power of the territorial barons by sheer force of arms. But these 
endeavours, notwithstanding the personal courage and the perseverance which 
Sussala had displayed in them, had failed in their ob'ect. Jayasimha had succeeded 

i b to the throne in the midst of an o en rebellion, w en the land was still suffering 
from the many wounds caused by t e preceding struggles. 

Jagaskha's policy. If, notwithstanding these ominous predicaments, he was able to secure a 
footing and to maintain his rule for twenty-seven years in comparative safet , we 
must ascribe this result mainly to a change of policy closely connected wit I 11is 
pel-sond character. This presents itself clearly enougl~ in Kalhana's detailed 
narrative. We see from it that what Jayasirhha chiefly relied upon in his initial 
struggles and subsequent political relations was cunning diplomacy and un- 
scrupulous intrigue. Kalhana has nowhere to tell us of acts of personal bravery 
of the king, but on the other hand gives us ample proof of his slrill in plotting and 
of his self-possession. By the side of these qualities we note a conspicuous want 
of firmness and decision which accounts for the ascendency gained over the kin by ! a succession of favourites. This moral defect, probably, also prevented him om 
reaping more permanent advantages from otherwise well-designed measures, and 
may explain some acts of striking in atitude and treachery for which it  would be 
difficult to aasign any serious politicfmotives. 

Bhih~cara's Lakgmaka, who was at the head of affairs during the early period of Jaye- 
sihha's reign, had purchased a brief interval of peace from the Qitmaras, during 
which Utpala, Sussala's murderer, was captured and killed. But in the ~utumn of 
the same year fresh troubles broke out and Bhiks~cara returned in ra id merchee 
from the s0uth.9~ The measures adopted by Sujji, the brave comman L! er-in-chief, 
discodted the rebels and forced the pretender once more to retire. Sujji, however, 
himself was soon driven into exile through the jealousy of Lak~maka and other 
courtiers, and there joined in the schemes which Bhiksjcara and other refugees 
were preparing for the overthrow of Jayaeimha.63 Bhikghara, impatient to renew 
the struggle, proceeded to the K&mir frontier without awaiting Sujji, a n d m  
watching for the rising of his Damara allies when the approach of a force, sent 
against him b Jayasimha, obliged him to throw himself into the castle of \ Bhib- hilled Biin&li, held y a Khaia chief, at the southern foot of the Bsnnh&l Pass.OL There 

('sD. llJO). he wae besieged by the royal troops in the spring, 1130, and ultimately betrayed 
by the Khdae whom Lak~maka had bribed. The Pitmaras, who had followed the 
royal camp with treacherous designs, were outwitted or bought off by Lakemake 
and shamefully abandoned Bhiksbsra to his doom. Deserted b tlie Khkas eqd d his own followers, the unlucky pretender bravely faced the sol isrs sent for he 
capture and sold his life dearly.s5 

Rebellion et  Jaywimha, who had watched the issue at Vijayeivare from a safe d i ~ t m ~ ,  
L o h .  

See note viii. 1070 for upaudana end the 0 viii. 1626 aqq. 
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had scnrcely received t,he cut-off liead of liis most dangerous enemy when news 
reached him of an nn~xpected catastrophe and the appearance of a new rival. 
Lothan%, who had been imprisoned with his brother Sslhaija on the accession of 
Sussala, had outlived his elder brother, and was still kept in captivity in the 
Lohara castle. A c.mspil.acy among the officials in charge had set him free from 
] is  fetters one night mhile the trusted commander was by chance absent. When 
the latter hastened bnr.l,r in the morning he found Lothana crowned as king and in 
possession of all t h ~  !:ea:<ure mhich Sussaln had hoarded at Lohara.~ 

Jayasimha, real%:<i::g the danger arising from the loss of the family stronghold, 
despatched a ~~nsider.\[fjlo hrce  under Lakernaka across the mountains to retake 
Lohara. The blo:.ku.,!-e hy xhich the Kaimirian leaders endeavonred to  reduce the 
hill-fortress, prodai:ed ii?'resuit, until at last the dangerous summer fevers of the 
surrounding  valley^ %!it1 t.hs approach of a force from Fhjapuri, led by Snjji, obliged 
the royal troops t o  l~ i . i t ! :  >, rntzeat towards KG1nir.6~ On the difficult mountain route 
which they took 7211 ich, owing to Kalhana's accurate description, I was still able 
to trace, this reirest s::;o~i. cieveloped into a complete rout.@ During the stampede of 
the Kaimirians, wiio;3 cowardice and previous bravado are humorously described, 
Laksmaka mas n:ade 3, captive.69 Of those who escaped to  Kaimir, thousands are 
said to have died from fatal fevers contracted during the expedition. Laksmaka 
was subsequently ransomed from the chief of Rijapuri, and returning to K h i r  
resumed his position as Jayasimha's chief adviser. 

114, Lothana, who thus remained in undisputed possession of Lohara, made 
Sujji his minister, and maintaiued himself with his help for a time against the 
intrigues by mhich Jayasimha endeavoured to regain his lost posses~ion.'~ But 
already in the following winter (PhQguna, 1131) Lothana was de osed by a 
conspiracy of his former partisans in fitvout of Mallirjuna, a son of i ussda and 
hdf-brother of Jayasimha, who was kept as a prisoner in the Lohara caetle.71 
Mallirjuna proved a very feeble ruler and squandered in wanton extravagance the 
great treasures which had been deposited by Sussale a t  Lohata. In fear of the 
troops which Jayasimha despatched a ainst him, Malliirjnna agreed to pay tribnte.73 f His position at Lohara was again an again threatened by attacks of his uncle, the 
deposed Lotkana, who had secured the support of the powerful I,)imara refugee 
Kostheivara, a son of Prthvihara. The latter, profiting by these feuds between uncle 
and nephew, established himself practically as master in the valleys around Lohara, 
and made also Mallirjuna's hold on the castle precarious. Jayasimhs then won over 
Kostheivara, and, seizing the favourable opportunity, sent a force under Suj'i, 
whom he had preriouslv recalled to Kairnir md reinstated in his of6ces, to r o d e  
Lohare. Thereupon Mallarjuna abandoned the stronghold and fled to Riijapnri 
territory .T3 

Sujji did not long enjoy the credit of having recovered Lohara. For Jaya- 
simha, whom the calumllies of his courtiers and a feeling of jealousy had rendered 
suspicious of Sujji, secretly encouraged intrigues against that valiant minister. 
When Sujji became aware of these, and was taking counter-measures, the king 
himself had him treacherously murdered through one of his own offices (A.D. 
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1133 .I4 When the foul deed was done, Jayasimha, who had been anxiously await. 
ing t b e result, breathed freely again, and turning with vigour upon the relatives 
and adherents of Sujji, had them cruelly killed. The murderer of Sujji, Kularija, 
was rewarded with the office of city-prefect, wbile Safijapsla, Sujji's rival and the 
king's helpmate in the plot, mas raised to the position of commander-in-chief.75 

Imption and 
rrpt~ue of Mdlar- 

Jayasimha by similar means endeavoured to rid himself of KoatLeivara, the 
juna (A.D. 1135). powerful Dam~hta, who had returned to K&mir. The attempt at murder failed, 

but after some fighting the Dtimara was obliged to flee abroad, where he joined 
Mallk~juna on the occasion of a Kurulisetra ~ilgrirnage.~VThe two then endeavoured 
to stir up a rebellion in Kaimir, and for this purpose betook themselves to amountain 
plateau on the Fir Pant,sil Range. When their roving inroads were checked by 
the royal troops posted in the neighbourhood of their faetnessli7 Kostheivars once 
more made peace with the king, and Mallgrjuna fled southwards. On his retreat he 
was stopped by a loyal local chief in Lohara territory.78 The description of the 
precautions taken by the envoy whom Jayasimha sent t,o secure the pretender, 
shows us clearly that the routes through the mountains foming the southern border 
of Kaimir were entirely at the mercy of marauding Khaia hiU-men.Y9 Maliirjuna 
ignominiously surrendered, and was in the autumn, 1135, safely imprisoned at 
S'rinagar . 

Jayas ida  next succeeded by means of a treacherous attack in securin the 
person of Kosthes'vara and his brother Catuska, and subsequently rid himse 5 by 
murder also of another powerful Piimara, Vijaya of Ka1yii1~apura.m About this 
time there died Citraratha who after Sujji'e death had been Jayasimha's most 
influential minister, and was succeeded by S '~ngi ra .~ l  The latter had risen from a 
humble position and b doubtful means. But his administration appears to have 
been effective, and t o t  h s we may perhaps partly attribute the period of rest which 
the country enjoyed during the years immediately following. 

Jay&als pions Kalhana indicates this peaceful interval by describing the various acts of piety 
fonndations. performed by Jayasimha, and the numerous pious foundatiolls made about the same 

period by ministers and others.@ I t  is characteristic that Jayasimha himself is 
mainly praised for his restorations of ruined temples, Mathas, etc. Thie form of 
the king's pions activity is easily understood if we take into account on the one 
hand the great damages which the long civil wars and consequent neglect must 
have caused to sacred buildin s, and on the other the limited extent of the resources 
which the exhausted land co d d furnish. Of the structures ascribed to the varioue 
ministers and other members of Jayasimha's court, none can be traced in ruins or 
in other records, and it is highly probable that notwithstanding Kalhana's fulsome 

Boreign relations. raise they were also of s modest description. The friendly relations with distant 
foreign kingdoms which Halhana mentions in the same connection aa indications of 
the splendonr of Jayasimha's rule at this prosperous period, are, however, curiou~ly 
attested b the description already quoted which the poet Mshkha gives of the i' Sabhi he d by his brother Alamkka, one of Jayasi*hals ministers. Among the 

7' viii. 20%2162. hammadenslare mentioned among ~ a y d b ' s  
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pelyons: present there are introduced to us the ~mbassadors of Cio~indacandra, king 
of s;nyaknbjiz 01. li~!i:l~~j, and of Apa l~d i t j s ,  tlie S'ilihiira prince of the  Kolikan ; 
both of these rulers ;ire known to us from inacriptio~is.~~ 

U5. Some tn!~c bef'c:rc S'!~ilg;irn'acleath,r~Licli seeins to have occurred about 1140," Expedition cyainat 
Jaynsirhha e n d e a i o x d  i o  profit by troubles ~vluch had broken out among his Dard D"a3- 

neighbours in the ~!c!ih tlle death of their king, Yniodhnra, in order to extend 
his porer in the ;!irc::iim of t,liat territory? The attempt proved fruitless, but  
induced Viddasih:~, nh~.lhxl made himself ruler over the Dards, to stir up trouble 
for Jayasiri-lba hi.in;!c:i.i'. Encoul-aged by tlie Dards Lothana, the old pretender, Imlptionof 
n~ho was a refugce 1~ ::. !,ill %met outside K a h i r ,  joined in 1143 Alari~kiiracab-ra, a hthana. 

. - 

pomerful Diim~ra .:I '*ii- di;:trict of Iinrnillia, on the Upper Kisangangi. Relying 
on the help of t!ie ucigiibouring Duu.ds, with nhose chief he mas connected by 
relationship, this !.;lilr,l;::; teyritorial l~aron rose in open rebellion, nominally for 
Lothana's causa,;.(; 'rl~s .uarest sprentl from the Gsangangib Valley into Kas'mir 
proper and tlie iig.ngr,: !!I n general rising of the Dimaras obliged Jayasimha to take 
active measures h r  tho zaptme of his rival. 

Lothnun, wII!: mns accompanied by Vigrahnrfija, a half-brother of Jayasimha, Siege of S'imhiile 
and Bhoja, n so11 of King Salliana, a t  the approach of the royal troops took refuge Castle. 
in Sirahbilikot!ii, s hill-cnstle of Alamkfiracakra un the Kisangang&.87 In this 
stronghold, the position of ~ h i c h  I succeeded in tracing, on a rocky ridge some 
miles below S'r?l-?li aud close to the bor~ler of the Dard portion of the Kisangaigk 
Valley, Lothana and his princely follorers underwent a memorable siege which 
Kalhana describes in great drtall. T h e n  Dhanya, Jayasirilha's minister, had 
overcome the serious clificulties t o  lllilitary operations arising from the alpine 
climate of the locality and tlie lateness of tlie senson, the fort was closely inrested.B 
Alamkiiracgkra, its on-ner an11 defender, nna looking upon Lothann and his relatives 
as hostages for his o m  sdety, and took care t,o prerent their escape vhen i t  might 
still hare been possible. After the siege had continued for some time, the food 
supplies of the defenders became exhausted, and even their access to water dXcult. 
Bboja, the most active of the rebel princes, made a desperate attempt to escape, but 
failed in his attempt to descend the precipitous cliffs which guarded the fort 
towards the river, and secretly again sought its shelter. The hard-pressed Diimars 
then agreed t o  purchase the r ~ i s i n g  of the siege by delivering up Lothana and 
Gigrahariija, while he retained Bho'n for future e~entualities. Thus these two Lothane crrptored 
princes, too, came into the power of j ayasirilha (Philguna, 1144).80 (A.D. 11.~). 

Bhoja who, after the  betrayal of his relatives, SEW good reason to distrust t he  
Ddmara's intentions, mnnnged to escape from the latter's stronghold with a few 
folloners, and after an adventurous journey across the snow-covered mountains in 
the depth of minter, reached the Dsrd territory in ~ a f e t y . ~  Hospitably received by 
Vicjaasiha, its ruler, he then received the offer of Rzijavadana, an influential and.  
discontented officer of Japasiri~ha, to raise e rebellion in his favour. Bho'a did not 
hesitate to accept the pact, and soon powerful D h m s  like Trillaka an d Catn~ka  
were in open revolt.91 Th i l e  the liing'a ministers were attempting to suppress the 
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Inra~ionof Bhoja. revolted barons and disorder was rapidly spreading through the land, Bhojl 
approached from the north to claim the crown. He was accompanied by the Dard 
king, who had espoused his cause, and by allied Mleccha chiefs from the Upper hdus, 
Ib'avadana guided the invading force, which reached unopposed the vicmity of the 
To  \ ur lake.ga An ill-advised attack of the Dards met with a check and produced 
confusion. When subsequent intrigues of Niga, a personal enemy of Riijavadans, 
had spread distrust against the latter, Bhoja's allies turned back to their native 
hills, and finally left Bhoja once more in the hands of Alamkiracakra, the D&mara?3 
These events took place in the autumn, 1144. 

Rgjavadana's initial success had excited the jealousy of Trillaka and other 
influential Dimaras, who distrusted him as he was not one of their ow. class. TheS 
accordingly put u another leader of rebellion in Lothaka, a son of Sussala's old 
adversary, Prthvi g ara. His attack corning from the south of the Valley seriously 
threatened J a y a s a a .  But the efforts of the faithful minister Rilhana led to a 
defeat of the Dimara just about the same time when the Dltrds retreatedsg1 

Intrigues of U6. That these successes were not sufficient to completely,reassure the king's Rqavdanaa cause is clearly indicated by the fact that Riijavadana and the rebellious pimaras 
were allowed to make their peace and to retain their possessions. Rii'avadana did 
not abandon his intrigues, and in order to levy blackmail from the i ing, secured 
the person of Bhoja and placed him in a Khas'a fort ~ituated in the mountains 
west of Krimari i~ya.~~ The control Riijavadana thus had over a dangerous rival 
prevented Jayashiha from using any forcible means to break his ascendency. The 
winter, 1144-45, passed in a protracted game of diplomatic moves between the king 
and Riijavadana in which Bhoja formed the prize. In this Rijavadana had the 
best, for he not only kept hold of the pretender, but also managed to rid himself, 
with the direct aid of the beguiled king, of Naga, his old ad~ersary.8~ The murder 
of the latter in the royal cam caused eat co~nmotion amon his D b a r a  relatives 
who now flocked to kjava$anals s i f .  I t  also alarmed d hoja, who thereupon 
endeavoured to assure his safety by secretly treating with Jayasidnha for his own 
surrender. 

Surrender of Kalhana's narrative, which in these concluding portions has suffered in 
Bhoja. clealne~3 owing to the textual defects noted in a previous chapter," treats us in 

somewhat wearisome detail to all petty incidents of the negotiations between the 
king and B h ~ j a ? ~  The latter distrusting, not without good reason, Jayasimha'~ 
diplomacy, insieted on Kalhapik3 the chief-queen, mediating between them and 
acting as s ~ r e t y . ~  This r81e was accepted by the queen, who moved into camp 
towards the north-western frontier district to receive Bhoja on his surrender. Thie 
was not effected without much delay and mutual alarms ; for the Diimarns, gathering 
round Rijavadana, were eager for a fresh revolt and unwilling to let Bhoja dip 
out of their power. When the royal troops sent in advance to receive Bhoja were 
at last within cloee reach of the Dimara camp, the danger of an open con@t 
seemed imminent. Finally, while the king's ministers were trembling for then 
safety, Bhoja put an end of the strained situation by open flight into the ro~fil 
camp (Jyai@ha, 1145)?w 

viii, 2761 sqq. 
viii. 2844 s 
*. 2702-2. 

" a. 2816 sqq. " viii. 2982 qq. 

Pi See above, $4 42,43. 
08 viii. 3018 sqq. 

viii. 3063 e q. 
100 viii. 9096-9 1 79. 
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Jayasimha received his relative, who had ceased to be a dangerous rival, 
~ i t h  kindness in  the cspital, presented him to the royal ladies and provided for 
his maintenance on a scale suited to his rank. Kalhana, who throughout shows 

for Bhojs, vsrp distinct hom his contemptnous treatment of the other 
Lo!hana and IIaIltrjuna, draws a very favourable picture uf his 

subsequent conduct :it Javasimha's court.lnl When Bhoja had made his peace 
with Jqasieha,  the inwi;izot Pfimara rising collapsed. The powefl Trillrha, 
whom the king wished t.3 corh, resisted at first with success the open attack made 
upon him by the my:&.! troops, but was subsequently forced to ht~mbly sue for his 
life. Rgjavadana, kilo h ~ , d  rinon in rebellion, was also defeated, but bravely 
continued the struggle; :lntil !rencherously murdered by bravos in Jayasimha's 
employ?" 

Disposing by simi!;ir acs 13 id other Dimara leaders whom he had learned to Subjection of 
fear, Jayasimha seems i,o !;B.v; >l;cured peace for the few remaining years which are 
clealt with in Kdh.s!,n.'s :~vrl:. '?ha coronation of Gulhana, Jayasimha's eldest 
son, who was sbill s child; f i a  rr~ler ot' Lohara, took place at thls time and was 
probably intended t.o secilrci hi:: sni'cession against future risks?@ The Chronicler 
then records the death of severel royal servants, who had played a part in his 
previous narrative, and furnishes us with some curious elimpses of contemporary 
municipal administration in the obituary of Kulai-,ija, the worthy aty-prefect, who 
had gained this position by his services st the murder of Sujji.la 

References to some pious endownents of Jayasimha are followed by a longer 
list of various religious foundations made by members of his court and their 
families. This list, which looks like R supplement to the one previously given, 
furnishes some indications as to Kalhalja's personal connections, and is of interest 
also as mentioning Mankha, Kalhana's fellow-poet.1o5 The concludin verses of Ja~esiiAa'efamil~. 
Kalhhana's work are devoted to an encomium on Jayasihha16 queen \addB and 
his chi ld~en.1~ The four sons, who were born to him from Raddi besides Gulhana, 
were still in infancy. The names of three of them taken from kin s prominent 
in Kdmir tradition, Jaygpida, Lalitiditya, Yas'askara, must curioue k y remind us 
of the grand names of Roman history which we find revived in the lest reigns of 
the decaying Empire. Of Jayasimha's daughters one, Menilii, was married to 
Bhhpda, the young chief of Rijapuri. Ghatotkaca, the husband of Rijjdri ,  
seems t o  have been a princeling from the neighbourin hills, and to have 
distinguished himself by successful raids in the direction of d r&i or Bazira. 

The brief mention of these exploits closes Kalhana's account of contemporary 
Kdmir history which brings us down to  the twenty-second year of Jayasirhhe's 
reign, A.D. 1149-50. From Jonarija's work we learn that JayasiriLha ruled for five 
years longer, during which he undertook a successful expedition against the 
'Yavanas.ll07 But the later Chronicler's record is very brief and does not offer 
any supplement to the picture which Kalhana has drawn for us of Jayaihha and 
contempomy Kacimir , 

lo' viii. 330877. I& See G. 3343 eqq. ; alao above, j 6 ; for 
lm viii. 33783316. Mdkha, compare note viii. 3354. '" viii. 3301 qq. Cams of Gulhrrpa are lW vi3.3371-3403. 

atill extant. Jonar. 2748. 
IM viii. 3333 sqq. 
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6ECTION ~11.-W'M~B ARTEH KALB A T A .  

U7. The preceding analysis of the contents of Rooks vii. and viii, must 
have shown how small were the events, how limited ihe political interests and 
influences of that period of Kaimir history for which Ealhnna's work furnishes t,he 
fullest and most trustworthy information. Petty as a $reat part of this narrative 
must appear to us, its value fro111 a historical point nf view does not lie merely 
in the truthful picture it presents of coiltemporary life and local conditions. It 
also helps us considerably to understand the subsequent course of the political 
destinies of the country and to realize in i t  some leading features of Kaimir history 
generally. 

We have seen that the century cnld a half which passed from the accession of 
the Lohara dynasty to the date of Kalhava's Chronicle, represent a period filled for 
the greatest part by a succession of rebellions and interllal disturbauces of all 
kinds. Yet notmithstandil~g the signs of progressive political disorganization and 
consequent economical decay which are so m a d e s t  in Kalhar!ala narrative, we look 
in vain for an indication of the serious risks of foreign conquest to which such a 
chronic condition of internal disorder might be supposed to have exposed the 
country, particularly from the south where, in the meantime, Muhamuladan power 
had spread irresistibly through the whole of the Indian plains. 

Later Hindu rule. Jonar&ja1s record shows that for nearly two centuries after Kalhal!als time 
Hindu rule maintained itself in Kaimir, though the princes were weak and helpless 
and the material prosperity of the Valley more and more fading. When at last aih Mir, a powerful condottiere who had come to Eairnir from the south, deposed 
Queen Kotir, the widow of the last Hindu ruler, and founded a Muhammadan 
dynasty (A.D. 1339),' the change marked no revolution either in the foreign 
relations of Kdmir or in its internal conditions. Islfim mltde its way into Kdmir 
not by forcible con uest but by gradual conversion, for which the influx of 
foreign adventurers 10 th  from the south and from C e n t d  Asia had prepared 
the ground. 

Introduction of 118. The adoption of Islam by the p e a t  mass of the population which became 
1s15mT". an accom lished fact during the latter half of the fourteenth century but which ! probably egen already towards the close of the Hindu rule, d ~ d  neither affect the 

independence of the country nor at first materially change its political and cultural 
conditions. The administration remained as before in the hands of the traditionel 
official class, the Brahmans, for whom a change of religion presented no adventage 
and who accordin ly retained their inherited status, together with its 1iter~rY 
traditions ' The k anatical bigotry of a mingle Muhammadan ruler, Sikmdar, who 

' Comparefor Gkh Mir'e uaurpation,Jonar. considerable enod after the end of Hindu 
( ~ 0 .  ed . ) ,39  egg., for 1u0 ongin, d. sqq. rule the meium or or cia^ communicatl~n ' The couditionn here indlceted &re illus- and record in Kdmir 18 shown b the I~oka- f tntd by the frequent reference8 found in prdi la  (compare for this text, be  OWN^^ XI 
Jonarhja a and S'rivara's Chronicles to Brah- IV. 496, lo, and Memoir, tj 26). The mllnlfold 
m n s  holding hip;h olcial poste under the forms f i  or o5cial documents, repoh, etc*] 
early Sultbs. That Stmakrit remained for a which are contained m this remarkable hand- 
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earned for himself the characteristic epithet Btitfiikast, " the Idol-breaker," helps 
only to put into stronger relief the tolerance-or may we say, indifference-of the 
princes who preceded nr~d followed him. Under the long and exceptionally peaceful 
rule of his son Zaiuu-1- lidin in (A.D. 1420-70 who was a patron of Sanskrit learning 
and-occasionally a .pllg~irl to the ancient d irthas of the Valley: Hindu traditions 
distinctly reassert,ed ~hf,mselves while the country enjoyed somethmg like a return - - -  
of its old prosperitj 

- 

A series of weal7 8alijlns followed. During their nominal reigns the land M~dalconqueat  
became again div~~!bli wf!?~:1g rival factions of territorial barons whose intrigues snd of Kabmir. 

contests form tho ci,;sr%t j!arallel to those of the turbulent DBmaras of Kalhana's 
time. In the mid8.t o f  !$is period falls the fimt direct conquest of Kafmir by a 
foreign invader of -,vlri:!,h me have a distinct historical record. Mire Haidar's 
inroad from Ladalc (A.D. i532) which brought K&mu for a time into the power of 
the brave Turkiah Iesdar end of which he bimself has left us a graphic mount14 
was not a mere cli;.odc. It forms part of the great movement which carried the 
last wave of Nort. sru cnnquerors, the Turks of Biibar into India. Haidar 
had to leave KLnir ILr other fields of exploit, but the Mu&al empire he had 
helped to found, did not abandon its claim to the Valley. Mir?tr Haidar himself, 
A.D. 1540, regained possession of Kdmir  from the south, nominally on behalf of 
the fu 'tive Emperor Hiimiyin, and ruled it until his death, eleven years later." 
After %li s regency Kaimir became once more the scene of long-continued strife 
among the great feudal fmilies which set up and deposed their puppet-kings in 
rapid succession. When the great task of consolid~ting the Mu@al empire in 
Northern India had at last been accomplished, Ahbar's forces crossed the mountains 
and finally incorporated Kaimir in the Mu&al dominion (A,D. 1586). 

U9. Akbar's conquest marks the commencement of the modem history of 
Kaimir. However interesting to the historical student the subsequent period 
may be which saw Ka5rnir as the cherished summer residence of an imperid 
court ruling the whole of India, its conditions are too different to help us much 
in comprehending the peculiar aspects of K&mir history in ih earlier epochs. 
Though the conservative instinct of the population was bound to mtuntain 
much of the old traditions and customs, yet the close political connection with 
a great empire and the free intercourse with other territories subject to it 
necessarily transformed in many ways the political and economical sitnetion of 
the country. 

book of KeSmirian adminbtrative routine, 
are drawn up in a curious Sanskrit jargon 
full of Persian and Arabic worda which must 
have become current in Kagrnir soon after 
the introductiou of Islsm. The character of 
thecre forms leaves no doubt as to their 
faithfully reproducin in style 8e well aa in 
contenta the sctud oicial comspondenoa of 
the period intermediate between the com- 
mencement of Muhammadan rule and the 
adoption of Persim ee the oicial language 
of Kn4mi.r edrniuistretion. 

The continued popular uee of Samluit 
even among Muhammedam ia strildngl 
proved by the Sanskrit inecription on e tom g 
in the cemetery of Bahs'ud-din S&ib a t  

S'rinagar, which was put up in the reign of 
S u l t b  Muhammad &&I, and which beers a 
date correspondmgto A.D. 1W (see Z.D.,M.G., 
XI. p. 9, and Ind. Ant., XI. p. 153). Brief 
Sanskrit inscriptions, without dates, heve 
been found by me on e number of old 
Muhammadan tombs a t  S'rinagar, near 
Martsad, and elsewhere. 

Compare for Zsinu-1-'~bidi.~ literarp 
patronage, J m .  (Bo. ed.), 1047 q q . ;  Sfio. 
1.464 aqq. ; for his vbib to  p h  of Hindu 
pilgrimage, J m r .  (Bo. ed.), 1066 nqq., 12.93 
qq. ; Brio. i. 474 aqq. 

flee 2'- N W d i  pp. 423 aqq. 
Corn are-%k&i Ijarkdi, pp. 483 aqp. ; 

ib. h d  pp. I8 qq. 
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Continuity in his- It is otherwise with the period which lies betweell the llu&al annexation &nd 
torical conditions the time of Kalhana. Here we see the histoncal conditions of Kaimir such as they 

Kdmir. appear to us in the later portion of the Rtijatarangi~li, maintained in all ~nsenti&l 
points. I t  is in the light of the ample and accurate information that Kalhal!a'8 
work supplies regarding these conditions, that we have to interpret the scanty hod 
and often disjointed accounts that we receive of the above indicated period in the 
later Sanskrit Chronicles. The historical continuity which thus manifests iteelf is 
most striking in respect of the independence preserved hy the country notwith- 
standing centuries of internal weakness, and also in respect of the social and 
administrative organization which even the introduction of Islim was unable to 
modify materially. 

I t  is not difficult to realize the ultimate cause of this continuity with the 
guidance of Kalha~!a's record. It shows us clearly that it was solely the protection 
offered by the great mountsin ramparts which had secured to the country for so 
long a period, immullity from foreign aggression irrespective of the want of internal 
resources. The peculiarity of the geographical posidion which we shall have 
occasion to discuss elsewhere in detailI6 explains equally that remarkable 
individuality which characterizes the historical development of the country and 
constitutes its chief interest. The results of this isolation still strike us everywhere 
in modem Kaimir after centuries of foreign dominion, and the deep traces i t  has left 
in the character and habits of the people, are not likely to be effaced for a long time 
to come. 

See below, Memoir, $3 36-40. 



Note i.] KALHANA AND THE HARSACARITA. 

NOTE i.-Q 6. 

KALRANA AND THE HAF@ACARITA. 

The following libt ~ v e s  a selection from the large number of passages which by close 
agreement in the USE of rw P. words and phrases and in other peculiarities of stple illustrate 
the relation betweea L:a?2'~ Elartlacarita and Kalhana's Chronicle The list has been prepared 
from materials coU~ct~(l  for me by Pandit Govind Kaul. The close lexical affinity of the 
R&jatarang@, with !h-1 work of Bane has been duly noticed already by Mr. THOMAS, the 
translator of the H n ~ g a c ~ n t ~ ;  compare T'ienna Oriental Jmrnal, xii. p. 33 ; 'R.A.S. 1899, 
p. 486. 

The passages uf t P 6 ~  llxrs&srita are quoted according to the pagination of the Nirgaya- 
sigara Press edjt~on,  3;0:11bay, 1892. 

hikfdah 
kaly~kbhiniveci 
savinayam abhLyata &gacch~ta pra- 

vi6ata 
tejasah paramanubhir ivo kevalair 

nirmitam 
bhhvadbirnbadhareqa prasannavalo- 

kitena candramukhena krgpakeiena 
vaptpa sarvarlev&vathram iva 

khthkmunir 
caturudadbikedhrekutumbi 
alarbkkram ahak&arasya 
subha$abhujajagastambhavilbsai~la- 

bhafijikpm 
svapne 'pyaeambhavitim 
atikrkmeti kPe 
Oprashdavittamanoratheo 
avanclhyapras8de 
O ~ ~ a r a m a r u ~ ~ a I a O  
anurnarturn ivodyatasu 
OnirmiQaparam~Cn 
tanbepati pitaaa igi 
namantu Sirarhei 3 a n S s i  ca 

I n p b d q a n e s u  
mumockhgani Bayanatale 
b h l t g a t h  apyaparibh itrrri~ 
ahganavedi vasudhr 
kramopaciyarnimaO 
ethanapalaO 
dantavino ade6&arye0 
O grhagre % a~!aghaemarasye 
asamthphrhh 
y u k t ~ ~ v i c 8 t d l n y a t v ~ c c a  

sagapo 'vagngo 
utphullabakulacchavih I a t M ~ a h  

lqtbtasya 
kalyinhbhiniveiin& 
igacchata praviiatetyucyamkno 

taijaaair eva sasrje parankpu- 
bhlh 

bhawklbimbadharen~ lippake- 
Sim . . . . . . sarvadevamayim 
iva 

kbthgmuner iva 
nih5e@k!maked&rakutumbin~m 
alamkkram ahamkrteh 
yadbhujastambho jayairisala- 

bhafijikkm 
svnpne 'pi yad ma~hbhkvyam 
atihhmati kkle 
prassdavitto bbibharhu 
tasyhvandhyapras&datvari1 
c~maramanJlolaO 
muganturn ivodyathh 
nirmh~aparamapavah 
itaearpu ivhnalah 

!lh a n m i  rjirgmsyrdya nema- 
gent0 

lq t i~amapidarpa~e  * 
Bayaniyavimliktkhgas 
blytyatZIrh niaparibhav~m 
qhabganam iva k~onim 
Kemopaciyam~ena 
sthanapPau 
dantavip8vdyodyarne 
viragrh hasmarah 
~ a ~ t h p h ~ ~ ~ L h  
~ p k t e v i c k r n b s h y a m a n ~  

viii. 2126. 

iv. 460. 
iv. 467. 
iii. 232. 

vii. 874. 

ii. 416. 
viii. 2991. 

iii 101. 
viii. 1749. 

ii. a. 
vii. 67. 
iii. 82 

vii. ,BO. 
i. 78. 
i. 81. 

vii. 466. 
vi. 274. 
iv. 638. 

viii. 921. 
iii, 98. 

vili. 853. 
vii. 224. 
iii. 100. 
iii. 151. 

vili. ell. 
viii. 2590. 
viii. 1519. 

i. 41. 
vi. 208. 

Compare ale0 tor close correspondence in purport and phreseology the verses f o n d  in 
Ear4acar. pp. 168 (61. l), 207, with Rijatat. viii. 1216,1401. 



APPENDIX I. 

CHRONOLOGICAL AND DYNASTIC TABLES OF KALHANA'S RECORD 
OF KASM~R KWGS? 

FIRST BOOK. 

. . . . .  Gonrnda I. j bmes8ion assumed Kdi Samvat 653 (Laukika S. 6?B),! 

TbhQ-five king8 ' lost' . . .  
Lava . . . . . .  
K d a  . . . . . .  

Surendra . , . . , 1 Aggregata length of reign8 1266 par8 ( L a m a  Se 
. . . . .  Godhara. I 6.98-1 89S)? 

. . . . .  Flavaqa. 

In these ti~blea the date0 and chronologiaa\ from other ~tatarnents in the Chroniolel ere 
fipm which are directly named by Kalhapa, printed in Italic type. 

J o n  in Roman type. Thoee dsfea md ' Compare @at. i. 61 and note i. 65-68 ; ol'' 
fi- whioh hare been derived by mlodrtion above, Int~od. 1 58. 

See i. 64 and above, 5 69. 



Gonandam. . . .  
Vibbana I. . . .  
I n d r a j i t .  . . .  
Rbvapa . . . .  
Vibhigapa 11. . .  
Nara I. (Kimnara) . . 
Siddha . . .  
Utpalakge . . .  
Hiraqyibkga , . . 

. . .  Hiraqyakul~ 
Vasukula . . . .  

. . .  Mihiragula 
Baka . . . .  
Kyitinanda , . . 
Vasunanda . . .  
NaraII. . . . .  
Akga . . . .  
Gopaditya . . .  
Gokarna . . 
Khhkhila-~arencir ~d i tya  
Yudhigthira . . , 
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QONAND~YA DYNASTY. 

Aggceg~te length of reigns . 

SECOND BOOK 

Prat~paditya I. . , . . 
Jalaukks. . . . . .  
TufijinaI. . . . . .  
Vijaya . . . . . .  
Jayendre . , . . .  
~eridhimati-Ar'p~rajs . . .  

Aggregate length of reign8 . i 

I 

I Dmtion of Re~gn. 

' Aomrding to the tert of A, end L ; nee note length of re- from Gonauda I. to T u d h i s m  
i. 846. I. ; lee note on colo hon of Book i. ' The dvvtion of Pudhinthiira'm nip, which ' date L iniicated by Kt. rhtement, 
K. hm omitted to rtrte, hPI been computed i. 43. 
from hie total of 2968 y e m  for the rggregate 

Dnn. 
- 

- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
13 - 
- 
- 
- 

64 
- 
10 
I' 

I 

I 

i Years, 

3.5 
53 
35 
30 
35 
40 
60 
90 
37 
60 
60 
70 
63 
30 
62 
60 
60 
60 
.57 
36 
34 

Crlcn.hted Lanhka 
Data of Accession. 

68964- 
$998-0-0 
2960-0-0 
2996-04 
30044-0 
3041- 0 4  

- 

Months. 

- 
6 
- 
8 
6 
9 
- 
6 
I 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
2 
- 
- 
- 
11 
3 
3 

-- 
1002 - 

Dmtion of Be~gn. 

Years. 

33 
32 
38 
8 

37 
47 

192 

Months. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 

Dbya 

- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
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THIRD BOOK. 

RESTORED GOXANDIYA DYNASTY. 

Meghavahana . . , . 
S'regthasena-Pravarasena I. (Tnfi- 

jina TI.) . . . . . 
Hitanya, with ToramBna . . 
Mbtrgupta . . . . . 
Pravarasena II. . . . . 
Y ~ d h i ~ t h i i  11. , , . . 
Lal&hapa-Narendrhditya . . 
Ranahtye (Tozjina m.) , . 
Vikramiditya. . . . , 
Belsditga . , . . . 

Aggregate length of reigns . 

FOURTH BOOK. 

TEE a B K O T A  DYNABTY. 

Durlabhavardhana-Prajiaditja . 
Durlebhaka-Pwt~pditya ll . . 
Candrbpida-VajrdiQa . . . 
Thrspidddayeditya . , . 
Muktepibl . l i tadi t ja .  . . 
Kuvalayhpida . 
~ajrsdityk~a~pi~~ka-ialit~&t~a: 
Prthivyipida . . , , , 
Samgrkmkpih I. . , . , 

Jajja . . .  
~sj&pida-kna~edi&a . . . 
LulitBpib . 
Sarhgrkm~pida II. (Rthky&da) : 
Ciqpeb'ayhpida-B~hanpati . . 
rjltJ . . . . . 
Ansngbpida . . . , , 
Utpalbpi$a . . . . , 

Total length of reignn . . 

Calculnted L a M n  
Dates of Accssqmn. 

30884-0 

31 22-0-0 
315SO-0 
3182-2-0 
3186-1 1-1 
3246-1 1-1 
3.5'86-2-1 
3299-2-1 
3599-2-1 
36@-2-1 

I According to the reading of b, and L ;  nee i n  1 year, 3 months and 98 dsys. This differ- 
ode  iii. 879. ence is due to K. having adopted fi 'r0ngh ' 

Acoarding to the rerding of A, and L adopted oalodation for the aggregate length of r e i g ~  in 
in t e n  ; comp note iv. 400. Boob ii.-viii., an fully erpleined in Inbrad. $MI ' The diRenmce between the indiarted date of note 16. 
Ajitepidr'~ roce~ian (Ian- 8. 3869 and the The doabts 8s to the eoonrecy of the d ~ b  2 we which we mhodd get by adding t e twelve named by K. for the death of CI pew rn 
l- fi .t.j&,&p*aa'm re@ to the O&~CU- and the m u i o n  of Ajithpid. 8r. 7kJ hnm 
Irbd hb O%I mmmion, h u k i k ~  9. 8818-8-28, been explained abov8, bbd. ( 91. 

C b ~ ~ ~ t s d L ~ u h L l l  
Dam of Amneon. 

3677-10-1 
371 3 - 1 6 1  
3763-1 0-1 
37724-1 
3776-6-26 
9R13-2-6 
381 4-2 - 9 l  
$881 -2-91 
3895-341 
,?8g5-3-98 
38B-3-28 
38594-28 
3871 -4-g8 
3878-9-98 
388Q9 
91)86 
3929 

---- 

Dwtion of R e ~ g n  

ly. i Months. 

34 - 
30 

I 
- 

30 2 
4 9 - 60 

397 3 
13 - 

300 - 
42 - 
36 8 

589 10 

D u n t ~ o n  of Reign. 

Days. 

- 
- 
- 
1 - 

-- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

-. - 
I 

-- 
hyn. 

- 
- - 
24 
11 
16 - 
- 

78 - - - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- . -  

27 

- - -. . 

Yam. ( Montbr 

38 
60 

8 
4 

38 
1 
7 
4 
- 
3 

31 
12 
7 

12 
37 
3 
2 

A 

164 
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES. 

FIFTH BOOK. 

THE DYNASTY OF UTPhtA.  

A.D. 

8.5516 Avantivarlnan . . . 
883 S'arhkarav~rman . . . 
902 Qopalavarmau . . . 
904 S a k a t s  . . . . 
904 Sugandhs . . . , 

906 Phrtha. . . . . 
981 Nirjitavarmen (Pengu) . 
923 Cakravaml~n . . . 
933 S1firava.nu~n I. . . . 
934 Pllrtha (restored) . . . 
935 Cakrav~rman (restored) . 
936 S'ahkaravardhena , . 
936 Cakravaman (restored) . 
937 unmattkvanti . . . 
939 S'tiravaman IT. . . . 

A D. 

939 Yelaekardeva . . . 
948 V a ~ e t a  . . . . 
9&i Samgramadeva . . . 
949 Parvaggupta. . . . 
950 Qemagupte . . . 
958 Abhimanyu . . . . 
972 Nandigupta. . . . 
973 Tribhuvandgupta] . . 
9i9 Bhimnppta . . . 
W/1 Didda . . , . . 

SIXTH BOOK. 

Lsukib Date8 of Acceaciion. 

3931 
3959 &nilha ku 3 
3977 Phalguna va 7 
3979 
9979 
3981 
3997 Pauga 
3998 Magha 
4009 
4010 
4011 A ~ e a a  
4011 Pauaa 
4018 Caitra lu B 
4013 Jgaigtha iu 8 
4015 .itadha 

lo The exact date of Ydosltnrsdeve'n aleation to on the 7th of the bright half of As@ha (nee 
the throne is not indiosted ; it took plwe " five r. 486, qq.). 
or nu days " after the flight of B'bavmmn 11. 

Dmtion of &I whem 
spec f i e f  

hnhkc Dates of Accession. 

4015 Aga&a 6u lo 

Nf'4 
4024 Bhrdrapeda va 3 
4024 Fhal a v a 1 0  
4026 & c v a  13 
4034 Pause 6u 9 
4048 K t W i k a i u 3  
40.19 Mtrgaliqa lu 12 
40.51 Mdrgaliqe 6u 5 
4056 
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INTRODUCTION. 

A.D. 

1003 Samgrbmarija . . 

SEVENTH BOOK. 

FIRST LOBARA DYNASTY. 

LD. 

1101 Uccala . . . . 
1111 F&$$A'ahkhsrije . . 
1111 Salheqa. . . . 
1112 sussah . , . . 
1124 B h i l q m a  . . . 
1121 Suaeela (restored) . . 

LRuLika Dstes of Accession. 

4079 Bhidrapada 6u 8 

4104 badha va 1 

4104 Agiidha 6u 8 

4139 Kftrttika 6u 6 

4165 MbrgeBiqa Bu 6 

EIGHTH BOOK. 

SECOND LOHABA DYNASTY. 

Dwmtlon of Re1 
Rpemtlei? where 

E-cara. 

-- 
-- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

" wenty-tffo of Jeyesimhe'r reign bed palred in Leukike 8.4225, A.D. 1149-M), when 
b lhppb oompletad him work ; nee viii. 8404. 

Lsuklks Dstea of Acaaslon. 

4177 Bhdrapada 6u 5 

1187 Peuga 611 G 

4187 Pauga Bu 7 

4188 Vei6bkl1e bu 3 

4186 M k g a K i a  va 6 

4197 Jyeigtha 6u 3 

4203 Phalguna va 15 
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APPENDIX 11. 

GENEALOGICAL '.i!ABZES OF KAS'MIR DYNASTIES ACCORDING TO 

KALHANA.' 

FIRST BOOK. 

KWaS TAKEN FROM THE N~L~MATAPuB~NA. 

Gonanda I. 
I 

Dmodara I. m. Ya4ovati. 
I 

Gonanda 11. 

Thirly-jive kings ' lmt.' 

BINQG RECORDED BY H E L ~ R ~ J . ~ .  

Lave. 
I 

Ku4a. 
I 

Khagendra. 
I 

Surendra. 

G o h r a ,  "of another femily!' 
I 

Suvarqa. 
I 

Jmake. 
I 

S'acinara. 

' The names of thoae members of the Kasmir throne, am dietinguiihed in there 
several royal families who did not occupy the tables by print in Italics. 



KINGS RECORDED BY CHAVTLL~KARA. 

ASoka, son of S'acinar~'8 grand-uncle and g r e e t  
I grancIson of S'akuni. 

Jltlauka. 

Hu,ska, Juske and Kanigka. 

GONAND~YA DYNASTY. 

Qonanda 111. 
I 

Vibhiaana I. 
I 

Inhrajit. 
I 

Rkvana. 
1 

Vibhiisna IT. 
I 

Nsra I. 

SidL.. 
I 

Utpnliik,sn. 
I 

Birepyhkge. 

HirslJakulr. 

Vw I ula. 
I 

Mihirekula. 
I 

Baka. 
I 

Kgitinanda. 
I 

Vesunanda. 
I 

Nera 11. 
I 

Akge. 
I 

Oopaditya 
I 

Gokarqa. 
I 

Khii~khile-Nwendrsditya. 
I 

Pudhigthiira I, 



GENEALOGICAL TABLES. 

SECOND BOOK. 

Pratapaditya I., '' il relative of Vikramaditya. ' 

Jala?kaa 
I 

Tujljina I. 

Vijaya. 

Jayd.,, 

THIRD BOOK. 

GONAND~YA DYNASTY REGTORED. 



MTRODUCTION. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

SIXTH BOOK 

Virade ua 
I 

I 
Kimdeua 

I 
Rimdeua 

I I 
Prclbhdliaradeua Parnata, deposed 948 A.D. 

I 
Ydaskamdeva, t948 A.D 

1 
Sarhgremadeva, t949 A.D. 

Abhinaua, a ' Divira ' 
I 

M~W!P~ Bhim'rihi, of K h l  
I I 

PU'Vagnpta, W50 A.D. Smhar.dja, of L h r a ,  m. . . . . 
I I 

&mIIagupte, t968 A.D., nt. Didds, t1003 A.D. 

I 
Abhimanyu, I972 A.D. 

I 
I I I 

Nandigupte, t973 A.D. Tribhuvana[gupta], t875 A.D. Bhirnwpto, t980/1 A.D. 







FIRST BOOK. 

1. Reverence to %&ra who [grants his worshippers' desires] like the tree of h r n o ~ u m o ~ .  - 
paradise ; who is beautified by a seam of light emitted by the jewel8 on the hoods 
of the serpents adorning him, and in whom those heed [from mundane existence] 
find eternal rest. 

2. May both the halves of the God whose cognizance is the bull, and who is 
united with one half of his spouse, give you glory,-the left whose forehead wears 
R saffron Tilaka., who new the ear displays the joyous tremonr of numerous 
dangling earrings, the complexion of whose throat is fair like the glitter of the 
ooetmborn [shell], and whose breast wears a fuultless bodice;-the right whose 
forehead wears a flame of fire, who displays near his ear the gaping mouths of 
numerous playfully moving snakes, the beauty of whose throat is not impaired by 
the d a h e s s  of the oceanborn [poison], and whose chest is enveloped by the lord of 
snakes as by an armonr. 

1. The two e ithets bhQaibhgio and pra- 
limo apply e9udY t. Viva and the tree of 
paradise. With reference to the latter they 
are to  be rendered : " which is beautified by 
the seam of li ht proceeding born the jewels 
[taken] from t%e hoods of serpents and [borne 

y those blessed ones who form [that tree's 
adornment, and which bears pendants o 
peerls." 

The K&ahians, being S'aivas, coneider 
S'iva to be the univereal aoul and expect 
t o  be absorbed by Kim. BBHLER. 

2. S'iva is invoked here, and in the intro- 
ductory versee of the other Taraigm, under 
the form of A r M a r a ,  represen hie 
union with Pvnti.  A dewription o"P$.th 
halvea is given in the first three paas by 

words which apply equally to the left half 
(Pmati) and to the 

In the description Tht o the left half saliLbh.rta- 
k&jatkwzdoli is to be taken as e sepsmh 
adjective qudifyiq jpnbhitah ; as applied to 
the right half these words form a compound. 

j a l a d h i ' a c c h i y i c ~ h n t ~ u i $  is to be 
disao~rad in the 6rat caw, with Rot Bahlar, 
into ja la .dhi jdyaa3 adcila : in the eecond 
case I take it  a s j a ~ j . & y q i  a&, where- 
w he e x p k  it by j awmkiyayd  & or 
&ha, i.e. Mh. 

In the deecri tion of 6'in &M must be 
h l v e d  into Jnim im, tb. lord of rn3e.m)) 
Vb&, who  serve^^ S'iva instead of the Jenvi. 
The ocean-born poieon is the Balahals which 
S'ive awdowed. B. 



I ~ T R O D U ~ O ~ ; .  3. Worthy of praise is that power of true poets, whatever i t  may be, which - 
Burpasses even the stream of nectar, in as much as by it  their own bodies of glory as 
well as those of others obtain immortality. 

4. Who else but poets resembling Prajgpatis [in creative power] and able to 
bring forth lovely productions, can place the past times before the eyes of men? 

5. If the poet did not see in his mind's eye the existences which he is to 
reveal to all men, what other indication would there be of his possessing divine 
intuition ? 

6. Though in view of the length of the narrat,ive diversity could not be 
secured by means of amplification, still there may be found in it  something that will 
please the right-minded. 

7. That noble-minded [poet] is alone worthy of praise whose word, like that 
of a judge, keeps free from love or hatred in relating the facts of the past. 

8. If I narrate again the subject-matter of tales of mhich other8 have treated, 
still the virtuous ought not to turn their faces from me without hearing my reasons. 

9-10. What is the skill required in order that men of a later time should 
wpplement the narrative of events in the works of those who died after composing 
each the history of those kings whose contemporaries they were ? Hence my 
endeavour is to give a connected account where the narrative of past events haa 
become fragmentary in many respects. 

E Y ~  cbropiel~. 11. The oldest extensive works containing the royal chronicles [of Kaimir] 
have become fragmentary in coneequence of [the appearance of] Suvrata's corn. 
position, who condensed them in order that [their substance] might be easily 
remembered. 

3. The nectar (sudhi) eecures immortality 
only to the person who drinke it. 

4. The Pra'hpatie are fourteen in number. 
They caused t e successive creations of the 
world. B. 

i 
7. The earher Ed. read wrongly 'lahis- 

k/@ for b h k y t i  Thie r e a d q  hae induced 
previous interpretere to take stlheyasyevn ae 
stheyasi eva. The gloaa of 4, drdhd, eeema 
ta suppose the latter interpretation. 
9-10. Theae two verse8 are marked ae a 

couplet or Yuyakrka, forming an unit in 
tbdical construction. They contain, ae 

x e d y  ointad out by Pmf. Bhler ,  the 
il reasone uded to in Verne 8. The meanin 

of t h r e  vereee I +,eke to be fo~ows : 
require8 but little skill to continue the aerie8 
of chronicles of individual r e i p s  earlier 
witen have left, by adding e ntrrrebve of more 
recent eventa. But Kalhrqa has set himea1.f 
an additional and more di5cult hek, viz. 
that of clearing up and put- into right 

order the fragmentary recorde regarding t he  
earlier reigna. 
K. 8eem to me to allude here to hietorid 

~ompoeitione, similar in character to the nub. 
eequent contiiuat~ons of hie own work b K Jonar~ja,  S'rivara, and R~jyabhetta, whic 
took u the napative of eventa from the \ point w ere the earlier narrative had cloaed. 

For another interpretation, whioh, however, 
doee not appear to take into aocount the red 
significance of the form of interrogation con- 
tamed in dik..$7jah kiyad dam (comp. G- 
2118)) see &port, p. lxvii. 

11. Prof. Ba le r ,  wlloee tr~nelotio? 
otherwise reproduced above, rondere C ~ I M ~  

by havo been loet," and adds the note: 
" Buwata apparently wrote a handbook of 
the hetory of Kdmir, to be committed to 
memory in the schools, which, ae u d  
Indie,ceuaed thelow of the more anoient Folfs 
on the subject," I prefer t o  trenelete dm? 
by " have become fregmenteq " or "have 



FIRST BOOK. 

12. Suvrata's poem, though i t  has obtained celebrity, does not show dexterity ~ l c ~ p o ~ u m o a .  - 
in the exposition of the gnbject-matter, as it is rendered troublesome [reading] by 
misplaced lea~ning. 

13. Owing to a c,cl"i.tin want of care, there is not a single part in Kfemelldra's 
List of Kings1 (Krl~l;znEz) free born mistakes, though it is  the work of a poet. 

14. Eleven works "1 former scholars containing the chronicles of the kmgs, I 
have inspected, as mdl s; th: [Purana containing the] opinions of the sage Nila. 

15. By looking at. :h itlscriptions recording the consecration of temples and 
grants by former kings. :5 ikLc laudatory inscriptions and at written works, the 
trouble arising from m?ny r . ~ r  01 4 fiu been overcome. 

16. Among the i33y-t;jsi) i ~ l m  whom those [former scholars] do not mention, 

been disturbed in their order," jn rict.; of the 
Btaternent made below, i. 14) as to tha twelve 
earlier chronicles wliich X, had himself h- 
spected; see also Lhe references nctuellg 
made by him to earlier writers, i. 17-N. We 
may then aswme that on account of Suvrata's 
compilation the study of the older chronicles 
was discontinued, and that complete copies of 
these works wero no longer to  be found in 
R!s time. 

13. Regarding the poet and polyhistor 
Xfemendra, also called Vycisa&isa, see Prof. 
Buhler's &por t, p. 4.i sqq. He lived under 
King Anantadew (10'141064 A.D.) and bis son 
KdaC (t 1088 A.D.). For a list of the 
numerous works composed by Qemendra, 
see Prof. Aufrecht's Cat. Catalog. S.V. No 
copy of Kgemendra's N ~ p b a l i  has yet been 
discovered, nor have I come across m y  other 
reference to the work by a Kdmirian author. 

14. For an exhaustive analysis of the 
extent Nilamatapurri?za, see Prof. Bihler's 

9 ort, pp. 37 sqq., and pp. lo-L. From the 
N- amah, which is an important source of 
information on the sacred antiquities of 
KaBmir, K. obtained, according to his o m  
statement i. 16, the names of the first four 

9 8. A comparison of his nartative, i. 57-82! 
wit the fragments presemed of the opening 
chapter of the Nilalnatn shows " that K took 
over some portions of hie n m t i v e  almost 
literally born the Puraua" (&port, p. 38). 

15. In the note appended to the translation 
reproduced above, Prof. Buhler rightly die- 

shes four klnds of records as refermd to 8: (i.) The pratt$tfiisana edicts, i e .  in- 
scriptions recording the erection and oon- 
eeoration of temples or other buildings and 
monnmenta, suoh as me to be found on 
almoet all temples, r e b o w  or even profane 
bddinge (mch ea palaces), on imsgw, funerel 
monumental and so Forth; (h.) the ucrstd&ann 
ediote, i.e, inscriptions recordmg c n t a  of 

thingal chiefly of land, and, perhaps, also of 
allowances, such a are found engraved on 
copper-plates ; (iii.) prduatipatb, tables con- 
ta- laudatory inscriptions of persona or 
places, mch as now are found sometimes in 
temples or other public buildings (re arding 
such inscriptions, comp. now R o f  %ais 
remarks in the Vienna Oriental Jmrna1,VoL h. 
p. 80); (iv.) the Sistras, the works on the 
various sciences, or, to  use a short expression, 
the Manuscripts of Sanslnt books, whiah in 
KBgmir mostly 've a t  the end some infome- 
tion regarding t f e author and the $ng under 
whom the author m o b ,  together mth the 
date. 

Of the fir& class of documents only a small 
number of specimens has been found in 
Wmir, and none of them, except a hag- 
mentary inscription of the t i e  of Queen 
Diddi in the Lahore Museum, can be mcnbed 
with cerhintp to a period earlier than K. 
For some brief undetad inscri tiom of this 
kind, seen by  of. ~ u . b r  at &un+md md 
Var&amiila, comp. , pp. 6,12. Others 
of a similar character %* ve been found by me 
a t  Vijabr6r, Bavan (Mixtspd) and a few other 
places. It is likely that K. obtained a portion 
of the ample data hia work contains 8s to the 
foundation of particular temples, Math, 
Vihbaa, and other re om buildings, from 
such inscriptional r e a r  "9. s 

No insoription of the bind described under 
n.) and (iii.) h88 come to m knowledge in f dmir. !bat  inecriptionn, pro g, bly on co per- 

plates, were used for the record of h d -  
grants also in KeBmir, we see from the dory 
of Rafga related v. 39i q. 

16. Tbe four rulere meant here are 
Gonanda I., Dhodara I., YeBovati, end 
Gonande 11. In the extant text of the 
Nilumatu we find references to G o m n b  I,, 
Ydovati, and Oo~llrnds It., though only the 
lsst is mentioned by name ; eee w. 69. The 



~ O D I I C ~ ~ .  on account of the loss of tradition, four, viz. Gottaw,da and [his successors], haPe - been taken [by me] from the nil am at^ [Purina]. 
17-18. Having read the opinion of the P&upat% Brahman H e k r i j a  who 

formerly composed a 'List of h g s '  (yrirthivcivali) in twelve thousand S1lokM, 
Padmamihira entered in his work the eight kings beginning with Lava, who 
preceded Adoka and his successors. 

19. The five kings also, among whom A4oka is the h s t ,  the illustrioue 
Chovillikara has declared [to have been recovered] from !.he fifty-two Post ones]. 
For his verse is as follows :- 

20. "The five [rulers] from Aioka to Abhimanyu who have been named, were 
obtained by the ancients from among the fifty-two [lost ones]." 

21. This narrative [of mine] which is properly arranged and which resembles 
a mediche, is useful where the [accounts regarding the] place and time of kings are 
fluctuating (lit., growing and diminishing). 

22. Or if [another aspect be considered], what intelligent man's heart would 
not be pleased by such s composition which treats of numberless events of ancient 
times ? 

23. When [the hearer] haa well pondered over the sudden appearance of 
living beings that lasts for a moment only, then let bun judge of the sentiment of 
resignation (binta) which is to rule supreme in this work. 

24. Imbibe, therefore, straight with the folds of your enr-shell8 this 'River 

fra e n t q  atate of the text in all accessible MK' a .  for the omieaion of ~ i m o -  
dare's name which K. muat have found in hie 
own copy. 

17-18. 1 have followed Prof. Bihler in 
t r a n d a t i i  dduratin by ' PBBupah'; regarcl- 
ing the nee of the term for this particular 
eed of eecetics, see P. W. 0.v. 

A Helatsja, who was a Ka4rnirian and lived 
probably in the 9th or 10th century, has 

latter form, in view of the obeervatione 
recorded p, x of my edition Thene ehow 
that the cormtione of A, are baaed on a 
careful collation of the original of Ratna- 
h p w e  Codex. 

See for the kin from Lava to $acinara, 
i. 84-100, and m g m g g  the p d a r  charaoter 
of the toyel naxnea taken from Hehaja,  note 
i. 84. 

21. I understsPd K. here to my that hie 
m t i v e  is to rertom order end certainty 

where the statemente ae t o  the residence, ex- 
tent of rule and date of varioue kings were 
previously sub'ect to  doubts. Prof. Buhler 
translates : "  be narrative (of mvle), which 
is arranged (in proper order) md reeemblea 
a medicme, ie useful for increasing ae well 
as diminishin the (statemente of revlone 
writera regar ! 'ng) kinge, place, an( P time: 
The context does not seem to me to neceem- 
tate this interpretation, which would place 
awkward and unneceeea confeaeion in the 
mouth of the author. 'However muoh the 
viewe and aims of a Hindu Kavi mtLy differ 
from the standards of critical history, we y n  
scsrcely expect him to boaat of the libert!ee 
he may have taken with the records of earl~er 
authore. 

23. Binta is one of the nine Ram or 
' eentimente ' which the Alamkm~Bhtra die- 
tin iehes in poetio compoeitiona. K!a work, S de mg with eo many event8 and contasng 
euch varied deecriptione,muat exhibit different 
h a m .  But ~namnuch ae hie namative tedef l  
the inatability of everything human, the 
poet declaree ' the eentiment of reel ation' 
to  be tha chlrackiutio (pr*dhimz)%a of 
the work. 



FIRST BOOK. 

of Kings ' (RGjatarangini), which is rendered pleasant by under-currents of powerful I ~ ~ ~ ~ D I I C T I O N .  - 
sentiments. 

25. Formerly, r;j.rlce the beginning of the Kalpa, the land in the womb of the Deai~t ioaof  ~~bmir. 

Bi&aya was filled ~ t h  water during the periods of the [first] six Manus [and 
formed] the ' Lake of 8ati' (Satisaras).  

'26.27. Afterwuds when the present period of the [seventh] Mann Vaivasvata 

had arrived, the P-:~.ji.pe,li K a i y n p a  caused the gods led by Druhi!la, Upendra and 
Rudra to desceutl, e a ~ ; ~ ~ : - d  [the demon] Jalodbhava, who dwelt in that Fake], to be 
killed, and creatc:~! t.Lc [r,o:j Iroown by the name of Kablir in the space [previously 
occupied by] the !~~.lic. 

28. That [la.nii] i~ prot.nc.t~d by Nila, the lord of all Nggas, whose regal prtrasol 
is formed by the cirmrlar pond [of the Nilakunda] with the fitsst6's newly rising 
stream as its st,ick. 

29. There Cra-mi: though she has assumed the fom of the Pi tast i ,  still keeps 
her wonted inclination. F o r  in her river-shape] she turns her face towards the 
ravine (g21hi), just ns [in her godlike form] she turns i t  towards [her son] Kumiza 
(guha) ; [in her river-shape] the mouths of the Nigas (nigantztklra) drink her 
abundant water (cipitabhi1il1ayi?1), just as [in her godlike form her] elephant-faced 
[son Ganeia] (nignmu kha) , drank her abundant milk (ipitabh.i~.ipa y ill ! . 

25. The Nilamta gives a lengthy acco~mt 
of the legends relati 7 to the ~Yatiaa~*m, the 
demon Jalodbhzra who ad made i t  his habita- 
tion, the desiccation of the lake by the gods at 
the prayer of Pas'yapa and the demon's de- 
struction. A careful abstract of these stories, 
accounting for the creation of KaSmir, has 
beengiven by P ~ o ~ . B ~ ~ H L E R ,  Report, pp. 38 sqq. 

28-27. In  repreeenhg Brahman, Viai!u 
and S'iva as the leaders of the ods who 
misted Kaiyapa in the defeat of ~i!odbhava, 
K. follows the narrative of the N i l m t a .  

The ntxme Klimira is explained in the Nila- 
mata by fanciful etymologies based on the 
above legend ; see w. 217 sq. 

Read tataarobhicmau for tntsaro bhtinrau of 
Ed. 

28. The description of the M h a s  of 
Ke4rnirbeginswith the NilanQa, who is placed 
by ancient tradition, survivin to this day, a t  
the h a d  of aU the NQr or Bp deit~ea of 
the land (see Nilamto, w. 69,%\. Be is 
considered a son of Kdyapa (ib. 95). B s  
residence in the famous fountain near the 
village of Pimig, situated in the &tihabed 
Par aqa, a t  the foot of the Banoh61 Pam, 
i 5 0 I 7 '  long. 33' 32' Iat. For a description 
of this rn ificent sp enclosed by the 
Emperor %hFngir in 30 ntone basin, me 
A ~ ~ - b F a n ' s  Ain-i AM., u. p. 361 ; FORGTER, 

Journey, ii. p. 4; MOORCROFT, Trarels, ii. p. 250 ; 
VIGNE, Trauels, i p. 335 ; INCE, Handhk,  
p. 164. 

Near the NilauQa Vignu is aaid to have 
f i s t  placed the ploughshare ~ & h  uhich the 
Satisaras was h m e d ,  Nilnmata, 931; and 
there Pirvati was brought to light in the form 
of the river Vitasta by a stroke of S'iva's 
trident. Comp, ib. 248 sqq., and the full 
account of the legends regarding the origin of 
the Vitasta given in Baracar. &. Hence the 
Tirtha bearsthe threefold name of Nild*, 
Vitast8 and Siclaghdta (Nilamnta, 1290, and 
Haracar. sii. 17). The Nilankga is now com- 
monly known by the name of Pirniig, which 
is evidently derived from the old designation 
t e r  of the present aahabad P a r g a ~ a  (see 
Ain-i AM., l.c., and gloss of A,). 

The pond, which is now of an octagonal 
shape, must, as the use of the term Nilah& 
shows, also in ancient times have approached 
a circular form. It is, therefore, compared b 
K. to a ' royal parmol! The stream r h i o ~  
issued from it, and which is conventiondl 
taken sa the origin of the Vitut i ,  ia d e a c n d  
by the poet as the stick supporting the 

arasol. [Another tradition takes the neigh- 
&ng spring of J'itutitra or Vith'vutur &a 
the source of the river ; nee note i. 102.1 

20. The above translation, given by Prof. 



30. That [country] is attended by the Nagas S1a..ilkha, Pdmcs and others 
resplendent with various jewels, just as the town of Kubera [is attended] by the 
[nine] guardians of treasures [among whom are S'ailkha and Padma]. 

31. To protect, forsooth, the Niigas who cams [to seek shelter] afraid of 
Garuda, i t  has stretched out its arms high above in the guise of mountain-wale. 

32. There [worshippers] touching the wooden irnage of the husband of 
Uma at the Tirtha of Pipas.zidana, obtain comfort [in life] and final liberation 
[theteafter] a9 their rewards. 

Buhler, conforms to the glosa of A? In the has been assumad by Prof. Duhler to be iden- 
guhd or ravine, towards which the Vitastn tical with the &IahEpadm Ni a, which ! turns her face, we may see with him an considered the tutelary de~ty o the Volu 
allusion t o  the mountain gorges through lake and has actually given his name to the 
which the nver passes on leamg Kalmir. latter ; see note iv. 693. 

30. By the name of Niga are desi I am induced to adopt this identification, 
in Hairnir the tutelary deities whir:: notw-itbst~nding the Morence of the narnee, 
supposed to reside in the springs and lakes of in view of the following passages. S'rivara, i. 
the Vdey.  From early times considerable 296, speaks of a flood in Kramrrrhjya as uniC 
importance must have been attached to their ing itself with the waters of the Pad- 
worship, as is proved by the long account yesarm, by which only the Volur can be meant. 
given of them in the Nilamta, by the In the Fourth Chronicle, 85, t h e  Padmmiga 
numerous temples erected near the more is referred to  in connectioit with a battle 
famoue springs, and the popularity and un- which takes place near l lk r~~tunya ,  i.e. the 
doubtedly ancient origin of the pil~rimages village of Bitung close t o  the W. shore of the 
directed to the latter. The belief In N ~ e e  is Volur in the Zainngir Pargana E'inaUy, the 
fully alive a1~0 in the Muhammadan popula- Vilast~imih6tmya~ xxiv. 36, speaks of the R& 
tion of the Valley, which in many places hae nacidane a uniting itself wit11 the Padma- 
not ceaeed to pay a kind of superstitious n 4 a  a t  t f e village of A ~ y d a ;  the letter ie 
r e q d  and ill-diaguieed worship to these shown in a-gloss of m Manuscript ae the 
deities. v i l ~ g e  of Alw on the N,$. ellorv of the ~olur ,  

The popular conception of the Nkgee, ae in the Khuythirn Pargenn. 
now current, represent8 them under the form 31. The Nilamata relatoa in ite initial 
of snakes, llving in the water of the springs or chapter, vv. 4i-70, the orign of the enmiQ 
hkee protected by them. That this belief ie between Kaclrii ant1 Vmatir, wivue of KaB ape, I not modern, is shown, e.g. by Bijat. iv. 601 ; and theu descendants. Tho Nrrgns, chi hen 
vii. 171. They can, however, also appear in of Kadrl, being persecuted IIY Gumqa,.eon 
hurmrn shape (eee the legend of the Nsga of Vina t~ ,  flee to  the Satieurax, whure VlW 
Sn$avee and hia daughtere, i. 203 sqq.), or grants them an asylum. 
may take the form of cloude and hail-8torme, The mountain-ranges enclosing the Valley 
see notee i. 179, 239; iii. 16 aqq, Springe to  the north and south aru compared $0 the 
g e n e d y  are called to this day nig in Ka6mi.r. arms raised by the personified Kdmir above 

The two Negae named in our paneage do not the heade of the eupplic~nt Nhgae. 
occupy a particularly high position in the 32. At the eacred spring of P c i p & h  
hierarchy of Kahinan  springe. Salikha ia S'iva is worshpped under thu nume of x a . ~  
mentioned aa the fourteenth in the list of tdaara, having shown himeolf thore U C C O ~ ~  
NQu in the N i h t o ,  902. I have not been t o  the legend under the diapise 
able to trace bin name elsewhere in the iecee of wood floating on tho water. 
M l h g t m p  and limilar tdl. Two Padma %*ha is eituatal clwe to the village of 
N an are referred t o  in the N i l m t a ,  904, Kitlrir ((lonved from Skr. Sapa/abvara: ComP. '% in e twenty-uixth place, besides two M&- 98. Jyithiv<Skr. Jyqthebvar~, Not& C, i. 124) 
~ a d m  N@. in the Pargapa of Kutahar, 715~  1H' long. 40' 

The 6'anMo Riga I am unable to locate at  let. It consieta of a lar e circular tank fed 
~ n t  m e  ststement in P. SahibrM by r ~ p r i y s  tnd e n ~ l ~ ~ d $ ~  a m u i r e  ltoM 
hrtmhI qoobd b Rof B u h l ~ ,  wd, whch the tradition refemed b by K. 
refen to a Badhipilo N&a, which is a in vii. 190 e and &ill \ o d Y  remembadl 
M n n t  ~ r b g  deiQ.1 The P&tu Nkga aamibes to %nB Bhoja of Mnlava. For a 
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33. There the goddess Sahhy i  produces on an arid hill[side] water which I X T B O D ~ ~ O L  - 
serves as an indication F J ~  the presence of merit and the absence of sin. 

%. There t h e  ' Sdf-created Fire ' (Svayahbhzi), rising from the womb of the 
earth, receives with nim~erous arms of flame the offerings of the sacdicers. 

dete,iled account of J i o  e ~ b s n t  remeins a t  
Kapa@Bvara, see nctc r ;i. I!.!@. 

The legend of the 'Tirf,hn is related in 
Nilamta, w. 11.50-29, nr;d al; considerable 
length in Haracar. ric., tr;:i:l sGch  the ertant 
aaZ)at&arawhritnyn ii; t&en ; comp. also 
Srikqthm. iii. 14. 

ALBERDN~ had Eeord of tho 'irapa@ivare 
Tirtha and its legend. 13.:: recz~rds, India, ii. 
p. 181, the story t d r ?  by per-ple from Kabmir 
that pieces of wood slirrt, bg Mt i l~~leva  appear 
annually in "a pond c:Ae.il X2lridzishahr to 
the left of the source cf f ie  Vitnsti, in the 
middle of the mouth t7~iB&Ua.'' &-J$, the 
form in which the name is given by the MS. 
of the India, is, as iny friend Prof. Seybold 
has been kind enough to point out on my 
inquiry, easily accounted for as a cleriwl 
error for ,+J? i.e. 'Kavadeivar, a pralrri- 
tized form o the name. The date given 
for the miracle coincides with that indicated 
for the pilgrimage, Haracdr. xiv. 123. The 
indication as to the position of the Tirtha is 
also approximatgly correct. 

ABU-~FAZL, Ain-i Akb., ii. p. 958, mentions 
"in the village of Kotihk, a deep spring 
surrounded by stone temples. When its 
water decreases, an ima e of Mahkdeva in 
saudal-wood appura!' !hie Btory related by 
K. in vii. 190 sqq., together with the le end 
heard by me on the spot h September, fNl, 
r e  to the miraculous cure of l h g  M u c h d  
(see note 1.c.) seems to indicate that heding 
powera were once ascnbed to the water of the 
T i h a .  

33. The goddess S d h y i  shows herself 
in the famous spring commonly lmown to 
Kdrnir Brahmans as Tn'G&hyi. It is 
situated in a side valley opening to the S. 
of the village of Devalg6m in the Bring Par- 
gma CWC. 76O 22' long. 3 3 O  32' let. The 
s m d  hamlet close ta the spring takes its 
name &ndabrir from the name of Sadhyi -  
dm' (Ki. brir c S h .  ahttirikz ' goddess I). 

The spring is supposed to flow inter- 
mittently in the month of Jyaigtha and 

sahdhycinihitmya : comp, also Fourth Chron. 
843. 

Dr. BBRNIER, who visited the spring in 
May, 1666, a t  the desire of his patron Danih- 
mand ah, in order to examine 'lea mer- 
veillee,' has described the phenomenon with 
his usual accuracy, and has recorded a very 
ingenious explanetion based on a close obeer- 
vation of the topogtaphid features of the 
neighbouthood ; see Benaier's Trawls, ed. 
Constable, pp. 410 sqq., alao VIQNE, Trawls, 
i. 339. 

A curious ~ 8 8 s  e from the Dibistin, re 
f e r n 4  to MI, ie quoted-in full by 
TROY-RR, i. p. 363; comp. ale0 Ain-i Akb., 
ii. p. 355. 

p n y a  d cinim anvayayatirehyoh. Kseems 
t o  alluL {ere to the belief, 13hU cturent a t  
the present day and referred to Haroear. 
iv. 60, according t o  which the 'miracle' doea 
not show ~tself if any wicked or incrednlone 
person ha pens to  visit the spring. When d Colonel iim Singh, the Sikh Governor, came 
to Trisamdh a, the goddess remained hiddm 
until he 1188 subjected himself to a lengthy 
' upavisa.' 

34. Svnya?hbhic, or in the language of the 
villagers &yam, is thtr name of a spot, aitnabd 
half a mile to  the S.W. of the vill e Nichnh6m, 
circ. 74' 10' long. 34" !22' lat., in %e Machlpfir 
Pargapa, where volcanic phenomena are o b  
served in a shallow hollow formed between 
banks of clay and sand. In certain yean 
vapours issue here from fiesures of the pound, 
then edciently hot to boil the S rnddhe 
offe ' 8, which the p i l g r h  plece there. 
w~?I vinitad the site in September, 3892, 
the phenomenon waa asid not to hsve teken 
place for the laat fifteen yem.  But the soil 
of the hollow appeared even then bright red, 
like burned clay, and was furrowed by narrow 
fissures. P. Govind Kaul attended a il- 
grimage to SvayambhT in the yew 18i6, n&n 
the symptome were noticeable for about ten 
month. VIQNE, Trawb, ii. p. 280, mentiom 
occurrences of the phenomenon st the be- 
ginning of the preeea century. Por bn 
earlier reference, see Ain-i A&., ii p. 366; 
comp also LAWRENCE, Valley, p. Qa eq. 

The 6b d & m &  a mEt&s, h 
the legen7 how 8 ' i v 3 n y b b .  a t  Y t  
mpuh of the g o b  d o  wen h.;l p d  
b the h, took there the inoarnation of 2- a w m i r a  : comp. a l s ~  ~ l c m r d ~ ,  1040. 



X ~ ! B O D U ~ O N .  35. There the goddess Sarasvati herself is seen in the form of a swan in a - 
lake [situated] on the summit of the Bhada-hill (Bhedagiri) which is sanctified by 
the Qahgi-source (Baligodbheda). 

36. There even to this day drops of sandal-ointment offered by the gods are 
to be seen at Nandiksetra, the Cpermanent] residence of S'iva. 

37. There when visiting the [shrine of the] goddess S'iradi, one reaches at 
once the river Madhumati,  and [the river of] Sarasvati worshipped by poets. 

A pilgimage of King Uccala to Svayambhi! The shrine of S'kradh is aituated on a small 
is menhoned by K., h i .  250. hill, above the junction of the IQangangs 

35. For an account of thia long-forgotten River with A small stream known to this day 
Tirtha, which has been traced by me a t  the as Madhmati ,  which flows from the mount& 
present Bu$brdi- (Bhed~devi) in the hills range to the S.E. Almost opposite to S'ardi 
west of S'upiyan, see Note A in Appendix. a large stream, coming from the snowy range 

36. The name Nandibetra is qven by the towards Cil;is, meets the Ki~angangi from 
Nikzmata, the Nn,tdikSetra and karamuhta  the N. I t  is called Kankatori on the map, 
Mihitmyas to a lugh ~ lp ine  valley at  the foot but designaterl as Sarasuati by tlie S'i-ado; 
of the east Glaciers of the Haramukh Peaks, mihitmya and local tradition. Our verse 
which contains the sacred Kilodaka Lake, contains an allusion to the union of these 
popullarly known as N d K C l .  This lake, three stretlrns, the Kigangangi, wluch is 
situated cuc. 75' long. 34' 26' lat., a t  an also called simply Ga~yci or Sii~dlru in the 
altitude of about 13,000', forms one of the M&~&trnytl, b e ~ n  represented by ~'Yli~otli, e 
chief stations on the pilgrima e to the eacred form of Pirvati- 8 aiiga. 
k g &  Lake (Uttarmi-.a , wgch lies a short K. haa occasioil to  ment~on tlio slirii~e of 
distance abovs it, A c c o r L  to a legend S'earlk (S'tradiatliimn in c o n n a t i ~ ) ~ ~  mtb 
told at  length in the Nilamata, w. 1061-1131, Jayaaimha's siege of t I e fort of bir&ili, 
Nondin, born as son of S i lda ,  performed in traced by me some nliloe below S'nrdi ; amp. 
the Kalodaka a great penance, whereupon vhi. 2556, 2i06, with Note K, viii. 2492. 
S'iva took up his permanent abode there by The pilgrimage to t h i ~  elirilio muet have 
the eide of his faithful attendant. The inner enjoyed considerable renown ill old clnye, 
portion of the lake, ahowing a deep blue as even A L B B R ~ ~ N ~  heard of it. "In hiner 
colour, is nipposed to mark the residence of Kaahrnir, about two or thruo di~ye' jo1,unre d Kila or S'iva; the outer portion, of a light from the capital in tlie d r o c t h ~  towar 8 
green colour, that of h7andm. S'iva is wor- the mountains of Rolor, tl~oro is n wooden 
hipped there under the nanie of Nandiia: idol called Silrarln (eic) wllich is nmcli vene- 
comp. Raat. i. 113,123 sq., 130,160; u, l i O .  rated hnd frequented by pilp!~ns;" 000 
K. extends the term of Nandikbetra so as to I d i a ,  i. p. 117. hu-L-FAZL, Ain-i AAl~,,ii. 

include the neighbouring site of fihtiteivara, p. 366, also mentions tho elir~llo of S'irfld4 
or Buth8.§6r, in the Kknkanai Valley below adding a story according t o  which t l~o temple 
NunaGEl (comp. note i. 10i , when speaking begins to &hke on the 8th S'udi of each 
of the erection of a temp 1 e in honour of month. 
Bhiiteha at Nanddtgetra, i. 148; also in vb. The upper IC~gltngaiigil Velloy was 1)ncti- 
954 ; viii. i T ,  136 .  Nand~kgetra is mentioned cally indeprjndent turritory or Yiduhan 
besides in ii 170; vii. 616; viii. 2439, and during the Mophnl and P H ~ ~ I ~ L I I  1'1110. nlie 
referred to ae Nandii~k.yett-a, i. 119. c ircun~st t~i~c~,  in connection with the tlist~nw 

1 have not been able to t r ce ,  either in the of S1trr(1i fl-onl Knrimir propor untl tlic il1fticl1lt~ 
teda or in o d  tradition, the legend alluded of the piithe leail~ng to it ,  uxplw11s wily tho 

by K. aa to the drops of 'cmdana' left Tirtlis llw becc,mepr~ctically luiknownfilnoI1CI 
from a eacdce of the gods performed at  the Bralimtuis of tlie cnpitsl. I t  i~ I~OWI~(~V 
Nandihetra. frequented only by tho Brlnnon fbulilia 

37. The Tirtha here referred to ia the living iii the neiglibouring Pnrgal)ss of the 
ancient ehrine of S'&ed&, traced by me in Kamra.  For the oonvonience of tho wore 
September, 1894, a t  Sardi in the u er chippers srlbgtitute of the nllcie~~t ellrins of 

5 
i'p &!an ange Valley, cuc. 74' 18 Ion 34 48' the goddeee ha8 now been prontled "1 the 

I d  k 8 detailed account of the i entiha- close neighl~ou~rhoo(~ of S'riluqfir A t  the 
tion and a description of the extant temple, time preecribed for the S S ' ~ d i i  piano1W,8 
aee Note B in Appendix. Nega called ~%radCli~&, near tllu nI1~6'~ of 
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313. In that [count'ry] which Ksdava (Visnu) and ibim (S'ira) adorn aa ~ D U O ~ O I .  - 
oak7abhyt and F'(iayein, as well as in other [forms], there is not a space as large 

as a grain of sesamnm without a Tirtha. 

39. That country ruay be conquered by the force of spiritual merits, but 
not by forces of si:!iiers. Hence its inhabitants are h a i d  only of t h e  world 

beyond. 

40. There the ~ i ~ o r a  are free from dangers and aquatic monsters, provided 

with warm b a t h - h ~ c s 5 s  fhr the winter, and furnished with comfortable embanlanente 

[for descending] id!) i h b ?  w.zt;er. 
41. Out of i~,jpi:ci,; a9 it were, the sun does not bum fiercely, during summer 

'.&&a, some four INI~U t h o  N. of the Dal 
lake, is visited by nl,inpi. c,r pdffrirns. 

I am unable to  tr.tlv the ?ocality Harel, 
which the gloss of A: rncrlhunfl as the site of 
Shradit. According ti? TJruf. Bubler's note, 
" G r i l  is found on t h o  Survey Map in the 
Par aca Khuyahorn, to the north of the 
Volkr Lake, into which the Madhurnati falls, 
as marked on the natire map." But the name 
Hlril does not occur on the maps accessible 
to me. p e  Madhuunnti referred to in this 
note is another river of dentical name which 
K. mentions elsewhere ; see note vii. 1179.1 

The shrine of S'usda is indicated as the 
northern boundary mark of Kaimir in the 
Dekvyauasthi; see my Catnl. of Jammu MSS., 
p. 907. 

88. The above translation follows the in- 
terpretation 'ven by the gloss of 8% K. 
refers partic$arly t o  Vimu-Qkradhma and 
S'iva-fi~a &a as two famous images of the 
two gods Lcated close to each other. 

Visnu-Cakradhara had an ancient shrine on 
the alluvial lateau or U&r, which lies on the 
lefi bank oPthe V i t ~ t i  one mile below the 
town of Vijnbr6r. The plateau bears to this 
day the name of 2ak"dal. U&r; comp. r e  

arding the site, $orl,g. 18. K. mentions 
kequently the temp e an hill of Cakradhara, 
which also served in times of trouble as a 
for t ied position ; see e.g. i. 261 ; iv. 191 ; viii. 
9 i l  sqq. 

llhe NiInmatn, 1170, mentions Cahsdhara 
in the first place among the forms of Vbau 
and gives, w. l@9 sqq., a fragmentary account 
of tbe legend connected with this lace of f worship; corn . for the latter also aracar. 

Wr  r suggestion as to the exact 
:ii:2Yihe temple, see note ria. gil. m e  
site ie no longer an object of pilgrimage. 

The temple of S'iva VGayela or E~ayeiwra, 
since ancient times one of the mod famoue 
shrinea of the Valley, bee given its name to 
the town in which it  wee situated, Ejayehara, 
the modern IT$brdr., 76' 8' long. 33' 48' let. 

Kg. brQ, ' god,' a derivative of Skr. bhaQa- 
raka, correaponds to iivam ; comp. note ii. 
134, also Kg. 6rEr as the equivalent of Sh. 
devi, note i. 33. A reconstruction of the 
tem le is mentioned by K. in the reign of 
Ario E a ; see note i. 10.5, where some atcount 
has been given of the eisting remeine. 
Different legends connected with Vijayeivare 
are related at length in the Haracar. and in 
the Tr$ayeivaravuihht,nyas. For an account 
of the modern Vijnbr6r, see VIQNZ, Traakr, 
ii. pp. 33 sq., and INCE, Handbook, p. li5. [The 
name ' Bl'bihsra,' ' Bijbiara,' etc., given to the 
town in duropem books and maps ia based 
on r faulty Panjibi pronunciation and pertly 
on 'popular etymo1og.l 

30. Note the pun inparalokit, which may 
also mean 'host of enema.' 

40. so~masninng~hih.  The hot-bath room 
or Hamams play a eat part in the winter r life of Kaimirians o all classes. They serve 
not only for the purpose of ablutions, but 
also as comfortable dwelling-rooms d 
season of m e  cold.  he oorer p 7 e f " i  
far as they are ~uharnma&n, resort to the 
public Harnems, which are attached t o  almost 
every lar er mosque of the country. In  the f - city of S rlnagrr these H a m m  are found in 
particularly large numbers close to the river- 
bank, where they can be conveniently supplied 
with water. A similar custom seems to have 
eri;ted in K.'s time. This explains why 
reference is made to these 'warm bath-houaes ' 
in connection with the description of the 
rivers. 

saasthatiripdih. The banks of the Vi- 
testa are to this day within S'rinagu and 
other large towns lined mth stone GhkM, 
used by the whole population for bathin4 
purposes. Their KB. name, yir"ba1 ('friende 
meeting place '), shows the 
embanlunents play in the f$' 
rp!e.  K. may dlc think of the wooden 

a t h g  huts on the river, regarding which 
see note vbi. 706. 



~ O D D O ~ ~ N ,  even, in that [country] which has been created by his father (Kaiyapa), 8s he - knows that it ought not to be tormented. 
42. Learning, lofty houses, saffron, icy water and grapes : things that even 

in heaven are diEcult to find, are common there. 
43. In the three worlds the jewel-producing [eart,h] is to be extolled; on 

that the region of Kubera (the North); there [next] the mountain range, the 
father of Gauri; and [lastly] the country that is enclosed by that [mountain range]. 

Pifty-taoLinsuloat. 4. In that [country] fifty-two rulers up to (preceding) Go~lannda [the Third], 
who 111 the Kaliyuga were contemporaries of the Kurus nnd of the sons of K~ati 
(Pgndavas), have not been recorded. 

45. In those times there were assuredly in consecluence of the demerit of 
those rulers of Kabyqa's land (Kdmir), no poets of creative power who would 
produce their bodies of glory. 

46. We pay reverence to that naturally sublime craft of poets without whose 
favour even mighty kings are not remembered, though the earth, encircled by 
the oceans, wes sheltered under the shadow of their arme as in the shade of forest- 
trees. 

47. Without thee, 0 brother composer of true poetry, this world does not 
even in its drearne know of the existence of those ornaments of the earth who once 
rested their feet on the temples of elephants, who possessed wealth, and in whose 
palaces maidens dwelt, moons of the day,-without thee the universe is blind, 
why braise thee] with a hnlldred hymns? 

chronology. 48-49. The kings Qo~~anda [the First] and his successors ruled Kadmir during 
twenty-two hundred and sixty-eight years in the Kaliyuga. This calculation of 
the duration of these k n g s '  reigns] has been thought mong by some  author^] 
who were misled by the statement that the Bhirnta [war] took place at the end of 
the Dvipaza [Ynga]. 

43. pid i -ni tu6gini. I now prefer 
tc r e d  tiua inntead of vidyiachn6ni to of 
Ecl., ae '10% h& of learning' are nowhere 
apecisll mentioned by K. nor otherwise d u c n i  to the country. The above waa 
evidently also the interpretation of the glos- 
 tor A,. The abundance of excellent timber 
m d  the diference of the climate erpleine why 
o r h y  dwelling-houses in Kdmir, even in 
villages, ere constrocted of far greater height 
than generally found in India proper. 

Kdmk haa Ion been famous for ite e&on, 
chiefly m l h t e d  in the nei hbourhood of 
~ h s p m  (P-; cornp k o t b  h o n .  
828 q., and k m m ,  Valky, p. 342. 

' L g  tbe &tivation B a p ,  comp. %, p 561. 

K. refers repeatedly t o  the KaBmiriw' 
delight in the cool water of their rivere ; nee 
iii. 362 ; viii. 1863. 

43. The father of Gauri ia the Himb 
lays. 

44. An K. dietinctly includo~ i. 16 GO- 
nende I, among the fifty-two loat longe, 
h a n d i t  can refer only to  Gonanda 1p.1 
with whom the list of known rulere bepa,  
and cannot be transleted 'beginning .w?th 
Gonanda.' The correct interpretetion ID- 
d ia ted  by the glose of &. 

4&48. The above tranelation of theYugr.8 
conf o m  t o  the view set forth by Dr. H d d  
in hie able discurnion of the pessrge Id- 

Ant-' 
. 99. It dm apu the  

d i e t  ren erings of T B O ~ R ,  i. Pa 3g8i 
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50. If the years of those hngs, the duration of whose reigns is known, are Ixmo~na~rom. - 
dded up, leaving aside the  above [2268 years of Gonanda I. and his snccessors], 
no rest remains from the passed period of the Kaliyuga, as [will be seen] from the 
following. 

51. When six h~!o?ced and fifty-three years of the Kaliyuga had passed 
away, the Eurus ant! F',in~avas lived on the earth. 

52. At present, in t h e  twenty-fourth year of the Laukika [era], one thousand 
and seventy years ~f :kc:. S'ake era have paased. 

ii. pp. 7, 366, and c.: Vison, Essay, p. 97. 
K. accepts the calcr!!at:oa c>f 9268 years for 
the ag egate of the r ? i p  from Gonanda I. 
to Y U & $ ~  I, i.e. Enr i5 3 relpa contained 
in the First Tarahg?. Ra doe3 not indicate 
its source, but uses it ss w e  of the bases of 
his chronology. 

According to h o f .  1 3 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ' s  rendering, K. 
would declare also tba calculation of 8268 
years as erroneous. But it thl~interpretstion 
were adopted we codd neither calculate the 
dur~tion of the reign of Yudhigthira I., for 
which K. does not specify the number of 
years, nor explain properly the meaning of 
the next verse. K!a aim in the whole rrgu- 
ment is to prove Kali 653 as the starting 
point of KaBmir chronology. He, therefore, 
a limine, refutes the opinion which placed 
Gonanda I, and the B h ~ a t a  war a t  the com- 
mencement of the Kali ers. 

For a full discuaeion of K.'s computations, 
as contained in i. 4866 and their bearing 
on hie system of chronology, comp. the In- 
troduction. 

50. Thie verse, as I understand it, gives 
K.'s reason for accepting the calculation of 
2268 years for the reigns contained in the i. 
Taraiqp. Dr. Hultzech, LC., has shown that 
if we add up the figurea given by K. in 
Tarahgas ii.-vlii. for the re' from the de- 
thronement of Yudhi&hira % hihia o m  time, 
we get a rou h total of 1328 years (the odd 
months and 5 a p  in the totah of the reigns of 
the ii. and iii. T a a b  as being &regarded). 
If to  t h i  total are .died the 2268 yaua for 
the i. Tarahga, and the result deducted from 
the 4249 years which hail elapsed of the Kali 
era a t  the time of K!a composition (aee verse 
62 below), there remain 663 years. 'I'hi~ is 
exectly the number of years which had elapsed 
aocordmg to the etatement accepted by K. 
i. 61) between the commencement of the !' d i p  s and the date of the B h h t s  war, i.e. 

~onant!a I. Thua the whole pcdod of the 
Kdi ere up to the antahorle time is accounted 
for, and 'no met remeins! The equation 
of K., aa indicated in this verae, ia there- 
fore :- 

A B 
Reigns of kings from Go- 

nanda I, to Yudhqthi- 
Years of the ra I. (i 48 . . 2268 

K a l i  pug a Reigns of s men- 
elapsed m boned in 4 arangas 
1070 S'aka ii.-viii., up to S'aka 
= 1070 1070 . . . . 1528 + 3179 Kali years passed up to 

Gonanda I. . . 653 - - 
a9 4249 

Prof. Buhler's rendenng M e r s  partly on 
account of hb interpretation of i. 48,49, and 
prtrtly owin to the reading tadduarjitit 
adopted by h This rending, which Prof. 
B, seems to have taken from the former 
editions, is found also in L, and deseroea, 
therefore, consideration. If it were adopted, 
tad would have to be taken as referring to 
Bhciratuh in i. 49. AS this construction aeems 
harsh and as the tranelation ven above I better satisfies the context, I pre er to &ere 
to the reading tadviva~jitin as found in & 

eaah refers t o  the statement of the next 
verse, by which K, correcb the error indi- 
cated in i. 49 aa to  the date of the Bhbrata 
war ; comp. the similar use of cvah in v. 66. 

62. Re artiing the h k i k a  or Suptaqi 
era, which P as remained in current me among 
the Brahman population of Kaemir to tbe 

resent day, comp. the remarks of Prof. 
\ ~ H L E R ,  A p t ,  pp 60 8,. H e  WM the ht 
to  bring the initla1 date of thia ere, via 
Caitra hdi 1 of Kaliaaxhvat 35 (expired) or 
the year 3076-76 B.O., to the notice of 
Europesn acholars and to account for the 
equation ven in our veme. 

The fofowb d c d a t i o n  ehows that tb tar in which d wrote hie in.tmuction, ru 
uldkessmvet 42% :- 

Distance between Kali 26 (initial date 
of Lauldkrr em) and the initial date 
of the S'aks era , 3164 

Distance between 8'&-eeerhvat i and 
Kalhbga's time . . . . . 1070 - 

Total of Sap- yeare . . 4294 



~ D U U T I O N .  53, On the whole, at  this time two thousand three hundred and thirty yeul - 
have passed since [the accession of] Gonanda the Third. 

M, Twelve hundred and sixty-six years are believed [to be comprised] in ths 
sum of the reigns of those fifty-two [lost] kings. 

55. On this lpoint] a decision is furnished by the [words of the] author of 

the [Byhatlsamhiti who [with reference to the fact'] that the Great Bear moves 
from one Naksatra to the other in a hundred years, has thus [indicated] its course: 

56. ''When King Yudhi8thira ruled the earth, the Munis (the Great Bear) 
stood in the paksatra] Uaghih. The date of his rilign was 2526 years [before] 
the S'aka era." 

0 0 1 ~ ' ~ ~  I 57. The glorious king of Xaimk Gonnncla was worshipped by the [Northern] 
region which Kailba lights up [with its dazzling snow], and which the tossing 
Gahgi clothes with a soft garment. 

58. The earth, afraid, as it were, of the infusion of S'esal.< poison, left the 
body of the serpent, and took up a resting-place in the king's arlu that was adorned 
by the jewel sacred to Garuda. 

The omission of the centuries in giving nanda II., the grandson of Gouanda I., a 
Laukika dabs is an ancient custom, as shown contemporary of the Great War, is not 111 
by the dates recorded in this erain inscriptions contradiction herewlth (see Rq~art ,  p. lrxv 
and MSS. For a full discussion of the facts note), as some time is eupposed to l~avtl 
connected with the Laukika cycle and its use elapsed between Yudhi~thirn's nhhi!eka and 
in the hill regons neighbounng on Kaimir, the commencement of the war. 
see Cnmnvaab~, Indian Eras, pp. 6-17. Regarding the theory wllicll makes the 
63. The expression p i y d  seems to in- Great Bear move within each lunnr manslon 

dicete 8 'rough ' calculation such aa assumed for one century, see B~.hntea~nI~itli, xm. 4; 
in note i. 50. If we add to the rough total ALBBRJN~, Idin, i. pp. 391,393, and CUNNINO- 
of 1328 years for the r e y  of the Tarahgas EUM, Indian Z1a.~, pa 11. 
ii.-viii. the 1002 ears w ich remain for the 57. Under the name of Ga,~!,i tho ~Pindt16 

of (Ionan& 111.-Yudhqthira I., after or Sind River is referred to, Tho Siml River, ?xhg from the total figure 2268 for the which drains the mountli~l r n n p  to the 
i. Tarahga (1.48) the 1266 years of the fie- north of the Valley from Drns to the I-lara- 
two 'lost' Id s we obtain as result the above mukh and is the peatest tiil)nta~y of E gregab of 30 years for the reigns from Vitast& withm KeBlnir, is tlistinctly idontifie(l 
&and& III. to KalhapaJ. time. with the Gmgzgci by the Nilanicrtn, VV. 297 flqq.: 

64. The expression mata seems to  be used (Ga~pi SSindhur t~ vIj.iiq,li l'rtnnfi Iirtnuni 
in order to  ehow that the figure 12U6 for the tathd). See also Jonnr., 804 (wlloro tho con- 

egate of the reigns of the ' lost' kings was struction of a canal from t l ~ o  Sind into the 
g u c e d  by R. himself by means of a compu- Mbnasbal Lake is mo~ilt), IIaraefll: mi- 40, 
tation based on the traditional fi ure given and Vita~tiimlihlitm~~a, xn. 16. Tho enrlrco of 
in i 8 and the rough sum of !$30 para  Siodh\~-&i~gi~ is lacad by xnciost trfidl- 
(i. 63). tion in tho swrod Banllgi Lake (Grltl)al) 

5558. K. givea by the quohtion from below tho N.E, glaciers of tho Hbrnm1lkll 
VarBhemihire's ByhutsariJlitd, xii. 3, the Peaks; see note i .  36 and tho Hnrwnrtlhtn- 
evidence for his statement (i. 61) regarding gahyri and Nanddgetra Moihitm!/a!lar. 
the d a b  of the K m - P ~ d a v a e  and Go- ~umerous  eprings and rimlota in Kdmir 
nanda I. The ear 2626 before S'aka come- y e  considered by local trac11ti011 IM nlanlfeste- 
qmnda to BM kli hons of the Gallpa, but ere too unim1")rtcmt 

dab of Y n d . . a l e  coronation ie to be alluded to m our paemgo. 
*en by K. elno as the b e t  year of Gonsnda I., 68. The jewel sacred to Qaruda, the 
md consequently as the starting point of his destroyer of eerpente, is the erneral(1. Be 
~ o l o g i d  calcnletio~. The faulty reading &ah of the earlier Odd- 

The statement (i. 82) which makes Oc+ (ineteed of deliorb) ia found alroedy in L. 
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.59. Called for help by his relative Jurasa~ndha, he besieged with large & n m ~  L - 
forces Nathuri, [the torn] of the enemy of Kuritsa (Kyna). 

60, When be p i t c ~ d  his camp on the bank of the Kilindi (Yamunl), the 
fame of the [hostile] a:i,i.riora disappeared, together with the smiles of the women of 
Yadu's race. 

61. Once he :s.b,o;d ensign is the plough (Balabhadra), engaged that 
warrior in battle, i u  c 3 r l  lrl, to  save his utterly shattered forces. 

62. While the ~ ~ ~ ! i ! , i a t  of these two [warriors] of equal strength [continued] 
with doubtful i~a;;:; ! l : r  triumphal wreath of the goddess of victory faded, since 
i t  remained long ju her  b e!lJ., 

69. Finally, on I f t i .  fi::ld of battle, with b b s  wounded by [each other's] 
weapons, the king (1i K,:i~;>'ir elnbraced the earth and the scion of Yadu the goddess 
of victory. 

64. When tha.t g11ol:l warrior had gone the road which great heroes easily Diaro~uu. L 

find, his son, the ill1,lstrious Damodara, ruled the earth. 
65. That proud prince, though he had obtained a kingdom which offered 

in profusion the means of enjoyments, did not find peace as he brooded over his 
father's death. 

66. He whose arm, [strong] like a tree, was burning with pride, heard that 
the Vrsnk (Yidavas) had been invited by the GZndhZras on the banks of the 
Iudus to an approaching Svayarhvara and had come. 

67. Then, when they were near, he led ag&nst them, [impelled] by excessive 
wrath, an expedition obscuring the sky with the dust that the horses of his 
army raised. 

68. In that battle the maiden who was impatient for the wedding and 
about to choose herself a husband, became dependent [on one who would choose 
her]; while [instead of her] the celestial maidens ohose husbanda in G a l a d f i e  
land. 

69. Then the valiant ruler of the earth-disc, attacking in the battle with the 

50. JavbnMha, king of Ma &a, was the 
father-in-law of Kamsa, whom f rgna slew. 

02. I have followed the reading of A, kih 
jaymag, as the d c l e  kih seems required to 
bring out the lkg..kgfdarhkLra of the verso. 
The v. I. entere by A,, varayznug, is found 
aleo in L. 

04. The road to Svarga is meant. B. 
00. Re arding the country of the Qh- 

d h m ,  in %a vmlle y of the lower Kkbd River, 
see C m m o u ,  Ant. Qeography, pp. 47 eq 
h s m ,  Ind. Alt., i. pp. 602 q. ; ii. pp. 14 
8' ki, i. pp. 97.eqq. X l a e  readmg n' h t i  of A baa barn 
doubted (d80 by my#efin Ed.) without s d i -  

cient reaaon ; i t  has since been con6rmed by 
L and admite, as shown above, of a ~ati~feotarg 
explanation. The first half of the verse c o n h  
a vir&h&a. She who was expecting to 
choose from among many wooers, found after 
the battle no one to chooee, and became 
dependent (nigh) on the choice of othera. 
n r$h~ t i  comes from a denominative ,/*ha 
(nyhnibhavati). The v. 1. recorded by & 
%hyate, is evidently a lectio levior, due to 
the conjecture of some puzeled d e r .  

The 'celeetid maidem' are the A 
r h o  m i v e  the brave man fallen in be$? 

08. The numerow puns on the word ePkq 
disc, make this verse dear to the Pan& 



D i u o ~ m I .  god whose weapon is  ths war-disc, the disc-like array of his enemies, went to - 
heaven by the road of the edge of the battle-disc. 

YL~DvAT~. 70. Then Kysno, the descendant of Pads, had the [king's] pregnant ~ d O w  
Ya4ovati instaLled on the throne by the Brahmans. 

n. w h e n  his advisers a t  that time were grumbling [at the coronation of 8 

woman], the s l q e r  of Madhn (Kyfina) appeased them by reciting this verse horn 
the pi lam at^-]Purine : 

72. " Kdm.Z7-land is Pimati; know that  its king is a portion of S'iz.a, 
Though he  be wicked, a wise man who desires [his o m ]  prosperity, will not 
devise him." 

73. The eyes of men which [before] showed no respect for women as peing 

only] objects of enjoyment, looked [after Erana's words] upon her (Yaiovati) aa 
the mother of her subjects and like a goddess. 

74. Then in the proper month that queen bore a son distinguished by divine 

marks, a new sprout of the family tree which had been consumed by f i e .  
~ b ~ u r n ~  n. '15. For this [son] the Brahmans performed the coronation and kindred rites 

in conjunction with his J i t a k m a n  and other ceremonies. 

76. The infant king received in due course, together with his regal dignity, 
the name of his grandfather Gonanda. 

77. Two nurses were engaged in bringing up the child, the one gave him her 

rmlg, the other all her wealth, 

78. The ministers of his father, who took care tha t  his being pleased should 
not remain without reeults, bestowed wealth upon his attendants even when he 
smiled without cause. 

cukr&r&ihmni, 'by the road of the edge 
of the battle-diac,' map a180 be dieeolved, 
cakradh6r4 kymlcqh, sa eva pan th ,  tm, and 
be translated ' the r o d  (being opened to him 
by) &pa, the bearer of the war b c . '  To be 
alain by a pereon 8s holy ae &pa would, of 
come, ensure heaven to the victun. Perhape, 
Kalhapa intended it to be taken both waye. 
B. 

70. K!s worde appear here to contain a 
reminiscence of the correeponding pseeage of 
the N i h t a ,  w. 7-8; antatvatnilit tasya 
pah-h Vcisudcw 'bkyasecayat 11 bhaptjhyat t- 
mrtijjiirUmh tuaya &&qa pauroutit I . %e 
extant tert of the Nilamata does not contain 
the name of Yahtati. The letter form of the 
name ia m h e d  by L against 4, I'domati; 
comp. viii. WEl. 

71. For miymn'varat, corn . the gloss of 4, 
viii. 777. 

P huyh La, md K!a uae o the exprennion, 

72. The verse is not found in tllie form in 
the present text of the Nilamata; but it can 
scarcely be anythi elso but a rofurenoe to, 1 or free quotat~on o , the pasango which now 
reade, 61. 237: Xdnsiriyim tathi r i j i  tuayi 
jiiyo hur6Itw'ajuh 1 tunyiva,jiii nu kartayi 
eutatah bhirtrm icchatci. The vorae ie quoted, 
in the form give11 by K., Jolurr. 134. 

76. The ncimakatman here rofemed to fol- 
lows, accorhg to the preeunt Acka of the 
Kairniriana, one day aftor the jcitukamn. 

77. The second nurse meant ie the earth 
(~ihitri). The reading of A?, ~raeavini, for 
praurauiqi A L, deeerves conelderntion, a kind 
of anupda icing, perhape, intenbd with the 
followm sarvaea7hpotlprneiJa. 

78. !? t ia the cuatom and duty of king8 to 
give preeents whenever they are plesaed. The 
miniatera watched lent the cuetom ehould be 
neglected in the case of the infant king, and 
gave presents whenever he smiled. B. 
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79. When his oficers, unable to understand the child's indistinct [words], IL - 
did not carry out his orders, they considered themselves @ty of a crime. 

80. When the inlint king ascended his father's throne, he, with his legs 
dangling in the air, ao!ild not remove (i.e. ful6l) the desire of the footstool [to 
bear hie feet]. 

81. The minist e i . ~  p l c e d  him whose locks were moved by the wind horn the 
Chowries, on the rclvs? tiirgue, m d  tittended [in his presence] to the legal and 
religious disputes of hi? ~i:l't,je,ets. 

82. Thus [it :I~;-TI~ H~~UII! that] the king of Krrimir, being an infant, was taken 
neither by the Jiul.,gs' ri?:jr Ljr khe .Fcindavas to asaist them in their war. . . 83. Thirty-fiut: zlnss vho followed after him, have been immersed in the ~ h i r t y - ~ V E  ~iagr 

forgotten. ocean of oblivion, thsir ?!;b:ui?a and deeds having perished through the destruction 
of the records. 

84. Bfter t>hei;l Laca, ~ , n  ornament of the earth, a favourite of Victory that LAVA. 

wears the flowing roba cjf fame, beca,me king. 
85. The roa,r of his army which kept away sleep horn the universe, sent- 

0 wonder-his enemies to their long slumber. 
86. Constructing eighty-four lakhs of stone-buildings, he founded the town 

of Lolola. 
87. After bestowing on a commurlity of Brahmans the Agrahira of Levira 

on the Lednri, this valiant [king], the glory of whose heroism was blameless, 
ascended to heaven. 

80. The verse, m I take it, is intended to 
describe that the child-king, though he eat on 
hie throne, wsrr llnable yet to make use of its 
necessary adjunct, the royal footetool. 
E'or another interpretation, see &port, 

p. lxxviii. 
82. Comp. in the Mbamta the question of 

Janamejaya 81. 4 ;  k a t h l  Khiriko rijd 
niy8ta.s tatra kirtaya I Pi?lqlavair Dhidarh-  
traiicu na vrtah sa kuthak npah 11 ; and the 
last line of the bagmen- answer of VaiBam- 

kyana, 61.10 : bdlabhdvdt Pd$mtair ruinitah L uravair na vi.  
86. I am unable to indicate on the map 

the real or su sed position of this m e -  
ant tarn. (%K brve I been able to trace a 
local name resembling L b r a .  I t  is, however, 
noteworthy that a tradition of some antiquity 
and extant to thia day, has connected the 
name of Eing Liaua and of the town founded 
by him with that of the L6lau (Lijlhb) Par- 
grga,in K a m r ~ .  Thin tradition can be traced 
m the glow (probabl to be reed Lolava 
k t t s . m A  by an o d h m d ;  in the re- k 
of A I I U - ~ F ~ L  (dim' Akb., ii. p. 31) and the 

notes of the Persian Chronicles of %fil-ud& 
and Mdyrnmad 'A* Essay, 8.17) ; 
comp. also Ileport, p. The 01 S h .  
nsme of the Mlau district is, however, 
h E b  (see vii. l a l ) ,  the form lulaaaka of 
the Lokapr. ii. and P. Skhibrh'e Lalava being 
clearly modern adaptationa. 

Dr. Hultzach has already called attention 
to the evident fa& that the connection of 
certain local names with h a  and the other 
seven langs whose names K. took from 
PedmamiLura (i. 18)) is based on popular 
etymology; see Ind .  Ant, xviii. p. 69. The 
tendency to explain l d  names by their 
apparent relation to names of kings, real or 
imaginary, continues ta iduence popular ka- 
dition in Edmir to the present day. This fact 
supports Dr. Hulbch 's  conclusion M to the 
unhietorical character of Padmamihide list 

87. The Ledori in the modern mV, one 
of the principal tributariee of the Vitsatb; it 
drains the mountains eouth of the upper Sind 
Valley, and flows into the Vitaate between 
Anmtunig and VijQbrin. The Ledari is men- 
tioned Sriv. 221 ; Jonur. 106,118. 



K U ~ .  88. After him followed his son KuSa, lotus-eyed and expert in [deeds of] - 
prowess, who granted the Agrahiira of Euruhira. 

EEAQBXDBI 89. Bfter him his son, the illustrious Khagenclro, obtained the throne, the 
destroyer of the elephant array of his foes, a leader [of mpn], an abode of velour. 

90. He established the two chief Agrahiiras, D~igi and Ehommusa, and 
then ascended to that world [above] which he had purchased by deeds bright like 
[the glitter of] Siva's [teeth in] smiling. 

SDBE~PU. 91. Then ruled his son Su~endra, possessed of priceless greatness, who ww 
far removed from sinfulness (or, whose state resembled that of Indra, though 
lacking its continuity), and whose deeds astonished the world. 

92. The lord of the gods (su~~mdm) could not be compared to this Surendra, 

[aince he bears the epithets] batamanyu, 'the harbonrer of a hundred grudges,' 
and gotrabhid, 'the shatterer of the mountains,' [while King Suremdm deserved 
to be called] dlintamanyu, 'he whose anger is appeased,' and gotravaksin, 'the 
protector of the Gotra (or, of the mountains).' 

Agrahira ia the regular term used by K for Gophditya under the name of li7rigikti. [The 
designating a ' JBgir ' village or piece of land, identification with Xcikayir, on the Vitantk 
the revenue of which is aesigned to an indi- above P&mpar, found m the Chroniclee of 
vidual, corporation or religious institution. Heidar Mahk, Narkyan KGl, etc., is not sup 
For Agmh~riu granted to corporations or ported by any evidence.] 
individual Brahmans, see i. aO7,311, 314,341 ; .Wmamuga in well-known RE the modern 
iii. 8,316, 481, 639; v. 403, 442; vi. 89, 336; village of Wunamh, situated about three 
vii 189; viii. 898 sqq. etc. (comp. Index) ; for miles to  the N.N.W. of Piunpsr (Pampoor of 
the Bgrahka of a non-Brahman, see v. 397. Map), 76O 1' long. 34O 3' let. I t  L famoue for 

Regarding the grant of Agraheras for the its saffron cultivation, and is the birth-place of 
maintenance of sacred shrinea, comp, notes ii. the poet Bilhane who has described i t  in his 
132 ; v. 168 sqq. Vikramihkadevacarita, xviii. 70-79. Gen 

The c u h  of bestowing ' J@rs ' hae con- CUNNINGEAM first identified the place, Aw. 
tinued in Kdmir through the times of the Geogr., p. 98. For a ver accur~te end full 
~~~~dan m d  Sikh rulee to the preaent account of the village a n d  ita antiquities, flee 
day, the condition of tenure being manifold. Prof BOHLER'B Rqort, pp. 4 aqq. 

Leuma can be identified with the modem 91. diryhamghavattcikAi(rk~t(~6, of which 
e of Wr, situated on the right bank of a double tranelation hae heen given, may 

a i d a r  the DacAiinplpir Parga~a, 7 6 O  1 be taken an two words, diryham and 
1011 .9g0 63' ht. Peseing t h o  h the village vattcibahGk?tah, or ae a compolmd dirgh- ! e p h h r ,  lml, 1 w u  not 8 e  to  tram 111 mghuuatti-bahi$ytub. Tbe uuthor, like 6 

or near it my remains of antiqldty. ~ o o d  Kavi, lovee his pun demly, and intends 
88. The glow of A, identifie0 KunJLira it to be taken both waye. B. 

w i t h  the modern X u h ,  which is probably In  re ard to the second meaning 1 h?v@ 
COTM~. Kdar ia a fair-eized village on the been o % liged to depart from B.'e rendenn 

milea to the N, of Li*. 
9 W & ~ I  aide of the Lidnr Valley, some four 'who far snrpeesed Indra's etrrte,' in view 0 

the ordinary meaning of ~~~~~~~ta; see 
88. ri$m@kuhlaka? admita of a double 8.v. 

interpretstion, according as Iihjendra ie 82. Indrale anaient epithet gotrabhq 
&ken M the s name or as that of Gum&, which in Vedic mythology refere to the open- 
' the lord of s' and the de-gtroya of the ing of the Gotra or pen of the  COW^ (tb, 

wetars liberated by Indro), is in p~f i trvdc  
m u t  be identified with the modern literature conneoted with the dory of the *, a coneiderable village mtueted in the cutting of the mount.ins' wig ; comp. the 

Biru .Pup, -73' ~ 6 '  long. %iO Lt. It M wage! quoted P. W. 8.v. In  t e cam of t4'3 
mmntlon agam, i. 340, an an A@ha of h m h m  Surendra the epithet ptrar* 
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93. That illuat,rioas [king] founded in the neighbonrhood of the Darad S ~ E S D ~ L  

country a town called Xornkn, and built the Vihira called Na~e~~drabhavana. 
- 

94. In his o m  kingdom that [ruler] of great fame and of pious works, 
&ablished a V i h ~ m  cziled Saurasu, which was clistinguished by religious merit. 

95. When t ' l113 h ~ g  had died without issue, Goclhara, the scion of mother G O D ~ L ~ L  

family, protected thi. earth, together with the finest of mountains. 
96. This nob3?-nhded, pious king went to heaven after bestowing on 

Brahmans the ,4g.rii hnre, of (l'odharci- EnstibiEci. 
97. After ! l i ~ t  ?LIE ~ o a  Suvnr!la was a giver of gold (sucar!la) to the needy, SIIVA.E?~A. 

he who brought t,il i i , ~ r l i l ~ l  .the canal (liulyi) called Suvarnamani. 

may refer either t.a the: protection of his 
family or to the rnle over the mountains 
(gotra), i.e. Kagrnir. 

88. Neither the t o ~ m  nor the Vihkra men- 
tioned here can 1.0 tracscl with certainty. 
From the reference %ads to the country of 
the Dards and tho expression suamu?~da[e 
used in contrast in the  following verse, i t  
appears that ~%r.ubrc should be looked for outr 
side Kaimir proper. The term bha~ann 
'residence ' is found in the clesignations of 
other KaSmir Vih~ras ; comp. A.lm!~tc~bhauanc~, 
iii, 9; Skn~rdnbharnnn, vi. 197; .Mordknlhnrrrwn, 
iii. 356; also Xotes u n  Ot(-K'ong, p. 9. 

For ~%r.r&iRhynti, L reads ~%ii~-cikci'. Re- 
garding the Dnt-rids, see note i 912. 

94. The Vihttra Snlrrwn ma 
auggestecl by P. Covind KBUI, b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  :: 
the modem village of S ~ r r n r ,  situated on the 
Sangsafed (Cbst_skanl) River in the NQam 
P8r nna, 74' 45' long. 33' a i 4 '  lat It is 
evi f ent that the attribution of the localitiee 
Soraka and Snuraba to a king Surendra rests 
on popular etymology ; see note i. 86. 
Q6. The Agrahara here named hae hitherto 

remained unidentified owingto the faulty text 
of the previous Edd., which read Godhuro 
HnstiJilildiyam (thus also L). The gloss of 
A, Godhr Astihil, in confom~ty with the text 
of A, shows that the Agrah~raLore a compound 
name and w a ~  called after two localitiee, 
Oodhrl  and Hastiiild. Theee I was able to 
identify on my tour of September, 1891, with 
the modern villages of W a r  and AstlA?l in 
the DivLaar Pargana. Gudar, a village of 
about twen housee, is eituated on the right b bwk of the 180ka (Vdau) River, 7 5 O  1' long. 
33' 36' let. Cloee to the W. of the village the 
Vieoks M 'oined by the aacred rivulet G&- 
a(, whici f o m  a well-known Tirthr m e  
Godiwrimihitmya mentions the village of 
Gudar under the name Qodora, and comecte 
thin name with the 1s nd relating to the 
appeanrnce of the d rvari : y~rmwn girau 

mahiukvi Gnl~tamma mhdtmurui 1 yaw rii 
viddritd prokto Goduro ginbuttant(& )I yamnii 
grime Ciodnro v a i p a r v n ~  sa?hpmththitg I sa 
grinu$yrathito ' dy i~ i  Ghr ikhyo  ddwrn' 1 
gnlir orti cidZritG yntrotthitd Qanglijnlok$ti I 
si rai Godlrnri nti~nu Cia~qdparnnu~p~~ani[. 

A local tradition communicated to me by the 
Purohita and the Miin J%rdir of the place, 
tells of a t o m  'founded on this site by a 
Kin Gudar.' Xo old remains, however, conld 
be $om to me, ~ n d  the locality is far too 
confined for a larger settlement. 

HnstiiiiM, the dstihil of the gloss, is repre- 
sented by the hamlet of Asf'hil situatedabout 
one mile to the 3 . E  of Gudar, on a sandy 
island of the ViSoki 

It is possible thnt in the abore local tradi- 
tion we have the very legend rhich gave rise 
t o  Heliritja's notice regardin a h ~ g  Godhara, 
copied by P a b a r n i b s  mi ~ h p a .   be 
legend itself is evidently based on popular 
etymology. The village name, whether taken 
as Godhanil the lend of the cow,' or Godara, 
' the Cplace of the] cow-slaughter,' shown an 
unmistakable connection with the story of the 
Godhvari: The variation of the Sanskrit form 
is explained by the fact that the Ki, pronun- 
ciation makes no distinction between Skr. d 
and dh; comp. note viii. 1861. 

87. The position of Ezriln is clearly indi- 
cated by J a r .  8tll-2, and SI-~U.  ii. 194, 
where mention is m d e  of the foundation of 
the town Jnimpri by S u l t b  Zain-ul-'kb~din 
in the KariL vifaya (Pargeqa). Jeinapwi is 
the modern Zain' 6r +ch h u  given its name 
t o  the tract of t f e  .id"vin Pnrgqa situated 
on the alluviel plateau to the 9. of the Rem- 
byW River. The identification of b d a  with 
this tract ia confirmed -by the glosepf Apt 
which place f i r d l 4  in Adhamnu, i.e. Adovin. 
The latter locality in also mentioned by 
Hsidm MaU in c~nnection~with the works of 
Klng suvarge. 

8 u ~ p i k U l y d  t e x p k e d  by A, ap 

C 



J~~ 98. His son k n a k a ,  comparable to a father ( j m a k a )  of his subjects, - 
eetablished the Vihaa and Agrahgra of Jibra. 

S'AC~NAM. 99. Then his son the illustrious S a c i a a r a ,  who mas like an earthly In&& 
(9a~i~atz3, protected the earth; he was of a forgiving disposition, and his orders 
were never broken. 

loo. This king founded the Agrahiiras of S 'am i i i g i s~  and S'anrira; [dying] 
without male issue, he obtained one half of Indra's seat [in heaven]. 

~vanna7nay nrido. On a i s i i  paid to Zainb 6r- honetic peculiarities of tlie old names and % % Ad"vin m September, 1895, I ascertamed at  t eir more recent equivalents as given by the 
the name Sunaman' Kul, the exact derivative glosses, leads to  a satisfactory identificat~on. 
of Suvarnamantblyi, is borne to this day by The form S'vi~zycw or modern S'iqas for 
a 1ar e irrigation canal (air) which leaves the Samring6sB sho\rs the initial palatal sibdant f Vi4o il (V&au) River above the village shown presemed which, under a general phonet~c law, 
as Largo0 on the map, a t  a point circ. 74" is regularly replaced in KB, by h ; comp. 0.g. 
67' 30" lon . 33' 98' 30" lat. The Sunamn' Htd'p6r. for Sffira2mra, Hirapatvat for ~Yiri- 
Kul flows afong the east scup uf the Zain.pC kipauata, Ha,nai for SfamiIil etc. A sirmlar 
p h a u  through the villages marked Nilloo, preservation of the initial i, as i or ch, ie 
Pargama, Koojroo, and after a course of found elsewhere only in cases where the 
about twenty miles re'oins the_ Viioka a short initial consonant was protected by immednte 
d - c e  above the d a g e  of AdHn (Arrin of contact with a following consonnut. Thol 
UP). we have Srinagar for S1rinnmqara; t i v a n  

08. P. Govind Kaul identifies Jrilora with (name of month, used by all claseee of 
the village of Glut-, shown on the map as Kaimiris) for ir.iuana: Chircifh for Sri- 
Zohlur, in the Zain8gir Pargaqa, 74' 24' long. r@fra (name of a Pargana); Chimlar, near 
34' 23' 1st. 1 have not been able t o  visit the Loham, for S1cirambat*a, see note viu. 18i6. 
ate or to obtain other evidence su porting These analogies make it probable tbat we S thie identification apart from the eim' arity of have to assume a contracted form, %S'mciiqPi, 
the names. Haidar Malik places ' DlCrah' in whicli the vowel of the first syllable hse 
in the district of Tlihti,' i.e. V~hi. beeu eliminated under the iuflneace of the 

99. K., in his list of kings, viii. 3411, stress accent placed on tho penultimate. The 
names Saci aa the mother of Bacinara. phonetic luetory of t l ~ e  nemo mtly thue be 
100. Snmring~iSnnirayoh. A,, who in this represented: Sdaminybii (Rajat. >*JdmiigOi 1 instance has rewritten older glosaee, probably > Sfvci?tqns (gloss)> S'cingns (moc en)). 

of 4, renders the two names by Svcinyas and By the sanis process of pliolietic coliversion 
Bruit. The first locality can be identified we should have to expect fur tho old name 
without hesitation with the modem S1&ngaa, 8'anrir.a n lnodern form o'cir, tlirougli Yantira 
a large vill e situated on the left bank of 

"g, fRkjat)> *SnCra > 6hir glos~) > S'lr. Thu 
the *path lver in the Kuvhar Pargana, o m  IS nr is actual1 foun as the nclme of 6 
75' 22' long. 3.3' 42' lat. h 6 

village in tho V ~ h i  argape, 75O 3' h l g .  34' 1' 
It is more M c u l t  to uccount for the lat., and with tlie latter I accordinglypropo?e 

position of the second Agrahba. Considering to identify the second Agrahirrt~ ~nrmtioned U-I 

that the nema of the localities, the founda- our verse. 
tion of which ie attributed to the eight kings When this identification first ~ u g g ~ s ~ d  
taken from Helaraja's Parthiviivali, show in- itaelf to  me, I waa unawaro of its bemg ale0 
variably the same initial consonant ae the indicntcd by traditional autliont . Haldu Y correspon* ro a1 names, tlie second name Malrk notices of King ' Sacinl~r ' t ~ * t  110 hililt 
in the cornpoun! muat be taken aa Sani~r, the town of &nlL*' in tho KuVhY 
not a8 Aknira, ae hitherto supposed. Thie district and &aGr. in Vihi. There can be no 
division ie clearly indicated by the da& doubt tlltrt we have got hero tlw modem 
placed by A, after S'amabgaaa. name of K i l n  imperfectly roudercil m the 

The old gloee on this name i n  written bnir  Peraan MS. 
bp 4, but reproduced in R ss emirl two Rsgarding hd6r, which wae once the ,neat 
forms whch can ecarcely be ke t dietinct in of en iron industry, and is atill e coneltle~ f S ' d i  ohmchre. Neither o them have I able village, see INCB, H a d h ~ k ,  17% and 
been able to trace so the acfual name of a VIONB, Trawk, ii. p. 36. When vls lhg it in 

. l o d t y .  An examinetion, however, of the September, 1891, I found ancient elab8 of 
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101. Then the son of that Idng's grand-uncle and great-grandson of SraLmi ,  A ~ O K  - 
the faithful A9oka1 reigned over the earth. 

102. This king who had freed himself from sins and had embraced the 
doctrine of Jina, covered S'u~kaletra and Vi tas tZt~a  with numerous Stapas. 

103. At the t,illtvn of Pitastfitra there stood within the precincts of the 
Bha~-mri tapya Vihara s Caitva built by him, the height of which could not be 
reached by the eye. 

104. That ili~?.<trisns king built the town of Srrinngasi,  which was most 
important on accoin t of its ninety-six l a b s  of houses resplendent with wealth, 

p a t  sue built int,o +Ire Zlarlnt,, which stands 
m the centre of the ri ' lyr, and in a Nega 
close by some scolpt~xsrt Stglca like those 
described Ikporf, p 5 .  

For an account id  S'ingas, which is E large 
and prosperous place, see F I ~ X E ,  Travels, i. 
p. 349, and INcE, I l t ru f iook ,  p. 15'2. Though 
~t is traclitionnlly believed .to 'be an old site, 
1 was unable to discover, duri.ng a rapid visit 
paid in September, 1591, any traces of 
antiquity, except some large sculptured slabs 
built into a Zijrat erected about 1580 A.D. 

S'arnshgas is mentioned again, viii. 661; 
comp. also note i. 3-10. 

101. The names of ASoka find the next 
four kings were taken by K, from Chavillc 
kara ; see i. 19 sq. The survival of the name 
of E o k e  in Kairnir trahtion may be taken 
as an indication that the sovereign power of 
the historical ASoka was acknowledged 8180 
by Kabrnir. Regarding ABoka's connection 
with Kdrnir in BudrU~ist trndit~on, Bee ISiyu- 
ki, i. p. 160 s ; Notes on 01-Eong, p. 22. 

102. ~ q ~ a b t r a  can be identified on the 
basis of the gloss of A,, Hukhuletro, with the 
modern d a  e of Hukhqit'r (map Haklitri) in 
the Diinb iargana, i d o  fl long. 3J0 lat.; 
comp, also i. liO The place was visited in 
1891 on my behalf by P. K d i  Ram, who, 
howerer, faded to trace antiquarian remains 
in or near the village. 

Vitaetitra, which the gloss of A, on the 
following verse renders by Vithnantro, is the 
modern Vifhauutur, n small village eituatad 
about one mile t o  the N.W. 'of the famous 
V€rnag spring (see i. 28) III the &&&bid 
Pargepa, i b O  16' long. 3.3' $3' let. A lar e 
spring which issues in a pond close fo t % e 
village, forms the object of a looal pilgrimage, 
end is traditionally considered the main 
source of the Vi tae t~ :  comp. VIQNE, i. 555. 
In the Pilaetimihitm a, ii. 40, it ie referred 
to under the name of bitartiwrtiki. 

Of the Stiipas and the grent Cai a which 
Uoka is said to have erected here, I 1 ave not 

been able to trace any remains above ground. 
Vithwtur, though scarcely s site for a lar e 

valley, mud have always derived some irn 
% town on account of the conbed nature of t e 

ance from its position a t  the foot of the f* hl- 
hd Pass on the route to the eastern Psnjkb. 
Pilastitrapre is mentioned in the time of 
Anantadeva, vii. 364; cornp. also note viii. 
1073. 

The faulty readi Otitastcidrau of the 
earlier Edd. is found%eady in I, and is due 
t o  a mistake in transcription. 

104. Gen. CUNN~NGUM, Anc. Geogr., p: 
96, has proposed to locate Aioka's Srinagan 
a t  the site of the present vlllsge of PCndr; 
than, Kalhana's ArdpidhW!hina, on the right 
bank of the Vitasta, some three d e s  above 
the modern S'rinagar (comp. note iii. 99). His 
proposd is based on i. 121, where K, relates 
the foundation b Jsleuka of the shrine of 
Jye?than~dn a t  Brinagwi. This shrine Can. 
C m m o ~ h a r  identified with the exia 
templeon the top of the 'J!&bi-Sulaimtm 3 
below which, a t  a distance of ebout two miles 
to the S.E., Pmdrgthan ie eituated. Though 
the genuineness of the tradition by which 
Gen. CUNNINQEAM auppocted hi8 iden t ih -  
tion, has rightly been questioned by Prof. 
B~HLEB,  +rt, p. 17, and though the real 
d a b  of the temple on the  T&t is subject to 
great doubt (cornp. FPRQU~~ON's History of 
Indiirn Architecture, p. 382), yet the evidence 
recorded btrlow in note C, 1. 124, proves that 
Jalauke's Jye&harudra must be looked for 
either on the very hill or in its close proxi- 
mity. 
Ln this neighbourhood we must nccordqly 

place Moka's S ' r inap i .  Whether at  PhdriL 
than or elaewhere, IS a quention which our 
availeble materials do not pennit ua t o  decide 
with ebsolute certainty, however temp 

'V 
9 the propoaed identitication is in view o 6 e  

csnce of the name PurWqthina, 
e ancient oepital.' The general ooncluuion 

here indicated receivea further oon6rmation 



A ~ O K A .  105. This sinless [prince], after removing t h e  old stuccoed enclosure of the - 
shrine of PijuyeScara, built [in its stead] a new one of stone. 

106. H e  who had overcome [all] lassitude, erected within the enclosure of 
Pijayeba, and near it, two teuples  which were called A i o k i v a r a .  

107. As the country was overrun by Mlecchas, the pious [king] o b t h e d  

from [S'iva] Bhiteia, whom he had pleased by his austerities, a son in order to 
exterminate them. 

by the evidence given in note C, i. 124, re- 
arding the position of the Sbhra spring near 

!'rin*ari 
The transfer of the old name S'rinagari to 

the new ca ital built by Pravarasena fl. on 
the site of t 1 e present S'rinagu, and properly 
d e d  PI-avarapra (see note iii. 339 sqq.), has 
been satisfactorily accounted for by CUNNLNG- 
HAM (LC., p. 97)) who juetly refers to the 
analogies furnished by the history of other 
Indian capitals. 

Srinagara (neuter) is in the Rijat, as well 
as in other Kdmirian texts by far the most 
common form of the name for this new 
mp~tal,  and hae as such remamed in general 
use to the present day. But the form 8rina- 
gari is by no means unknown ; comp, iv. 6 ; 
Jonur. 81; Fourth Chron. 240 ; Mah&.?ecu- 
m i ~ t q a ,  iii. 8. 
In the face of the argument8 recorded 

above it atill deserves to be noted that 
the Persian Chroniclers, Haider Malilr, Mn- 
hammad '&im, etc., lace Aioka's cnpital at 
$11, on the left, b a d  of the Lidnr in the 
Khmrp6r  Pargaqa. To this tradition refers 
robably Prof. Buhler's remark : ' Some bandits think it lay near 181irnabd.' 
105. The famous old shrine of S'iva 

Vijayehara has gven its name to the sur- 
town, the modem fiybro'r (see note 

rO"% i. 38) e anclent tern le occupied, accord- 
ing to tbe  tio on of t i e  locd Pumbtas, a 
slfe about a hundred yards from the left river 
bnnk and oppotlite to the bridge over the 
Vitaatk From there Mahmja Rapbir Sin h 
obtained atone mabride for his new tempye 
b d t  some thirty years ago. The old site: 
which lie8 comiderably below the level of the 
mounding houaee, ehowed on the occaaion 
of my firnt visit, in 1889, only a few broken 
ahbr and shapeleae aUdris. It hu since been 
partly built over. Some scul tures of a p  
areutly late worlnnenship, whic \ were found 

[ere, me now placed in front of the new 
temple, built some distance higher up the 
river. The teunple of Vijayde WM burned 
down under Kin h t e d e v +  and reefored 
b y h b m ~ w r , ~ & ;  u e n i 6 2 4 8 .  9 The R6k&rm1 or qnadrengular enc osnree 

which form a very striking feature in the 
architecture of most Kaiminan temples, have 
been discussed in detail by CUNNINOW, 
J.A.S.B., 1818, pp. 310 sqq. 

The old Prukiiru, which is called heresudb 
muya, may be supposed t o  have been built of 
brick or rough stones, and covered with 
chunnam,' the material so largely affected by 

Indian architects of all periods. 
106 No traco or tradition survivee of 

these structures a t  Vij"r6r. Repairs effected 
at  these buildmgs in K.'s own t ~ m e  are pro- 
bably referred to in viii. 3901; see note. 
Gen. CUNNINOHA~I'S remark (Am.  Geogr., p. 
96) that  certam insignificant ruins found at 
Pbnclachyuk, some two miles abovePi~ndr;rthhn, 
I' are aaid to be the remnins of the two ABoke 
4varb temples," must be bnsed on some mu- 
understandmg. 

Abkeu'au~u must bu explainetl as o madhyu- 
mu11ndaloyi compuul~d, by Aioliena nimitu 
is'ua~-a, ' the (temple of)  S'ivtl, built by BBoka! 
The same ren~nrk ~pplles to _the numeroua 
names of temples ending in livirrn [or IBe], 
and beginning with the namo of a person, 
which occur further on. B. 

For furtlier information on the nomencla- 
ture of KaSmu templee, see my Noted on Ow 
k'ony, p. 6. 

107. The worship of S'iva Jhlitek, 'the 
lord of the beln s ' localized near tho sacred 
sites of Mount banrnuhta,  bu played an 
important art in the anciont relgon of 
Kadmir. $0 lagend relating how S1iva 
came t~o take up his residence m thut neigh- 
bourhood in tho form of Bbitcuirr, ie give11 m 
the Nilamatu, vv. 1040 sq and is closely 
connected with the story OfPfiandin, 81 bldi- 
cated in note I. 38. The trahtion, recorded 

. in the Nundikptra and HararnuhWa"y!i 
Mihtmyas, and still current among Kdm 
rims, has located S'iva BhiiteBe'ereaidence on 
the mountain apur which fitretches B O U ~ ~  
from the Haramukh Peake. Th18 
to the preeent day the name of Buthf6ir1 1.h 
Bhirtduara. 

In the narrow gorge of the KsnL"nBi River 
Eanakev8hini) which lows pest the cod 

\ m t  of t h b  B ~ U ,  end M D I ~  two milee above 
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108. Then this [sou] called Jnlnuka became king, an Indra of the earthly JALAUKA 

regionsl who by the [white] stucco of his fame made spotless the universe. 
- 

109. Verily the tales of his divine power, since they reached the ears of the 
godsl kept them [evai] bound in astonishment. 

110. He was, forsooth, able to fl1 the void of the mundane egg with his 
~'resents of gold, hh-$lng obtained a magic substance which could permeate 
(transform) crores [of !e::s precious metals]. 

111. He entemi i ! ~  lakes of the Nagas bp arresting the waters and gave 
charm to his youth h y  i;:t,erc:ourse with the Niiga-maidens. 

112. His inati.:?::ii,~ i:i the doctrines was the saint Avadhita ,  the vanquisher 
of crowds of Baudllira ~ ~ ~ h ~ o v e r s i a l i s t s ,  who at that time were powerful and flushed 
[with success]. 

n3. That t r c lh - spe~b~g  king had made a row that he would ever worship 
[S'iva] ~ 1 ~ ~ r ! ~ r d u a r ~ u  tlud ,iyss!heda [residing] at Ahndiiaksetra. 

the h8rnlet of Vingnth (Vasisth~irama), 
2' long. 3J0 21' l a t ?  are found the ruins of 
some seventeen temples of various age and 
climension. These ruins, a h c h  are now almost 
hidden by the luxuriar~t vegetation of the 
forest, have been described by Bishop COWIE, 
J.A.S,B, 1666, pp. 101 sqq., and Major COLE, 
Ancient Bitililings in &shmir, pp. 11 sqq 
under the name of ' Temples near Wangat. 
Their identity with the buildings which 
Ka4mirian lnngs had at  different periods 
rdised in honour of S'iva Bhiteia and of the 
neighbouring Linga of S'iva JyestheHa (comp. 
note i. 113), was ascertained by me on a visit 
paid t o  the site in Augast, 1891. For an 
attempt to identify the principal ruins of 
ButhlB@r see note r. 55-59. 

Jalauka, Aioka's son, is said, i. 118, to have 
erected to Bhiltda a stone temple with rich 
endoments. Gifts a t  the sacred site are 
recorded of Narendraditya, i. 347, and Laliti- 
ditya, iv. 189. Avantivarman also appears ae 
a benefactor of BhiiteSvara, v. 46, and one of 
his visits was the occasion of the intereet' 
episode related v. 48-61. In the diaturbe 7 
reigns of the later period Bhilteevara shared 
the calamt~es of other Kaimirian ehrines. 
Vnder Samgrimadeva its treasu y was 

hndered by a powerful rmnister, mi. 106. 
kc te ivara  seems to have escaped the sacri- 
legious confiscations of King Harss, but under 
his successor Uccala it  suffered greatly by 
a conflagrution, viii. i'i, 110. During the 
rebellions under Jayaeiahba the temples were 
sacked by rnaraucling hillmen, viii. 2756. The 
laat mention of Bh. in the Rbjat., viii. 8356, 
recorda the builhng of n Matha there. 
Of the later fate of the shrine no record ie 

left in the Chronicles. Ann-LFAZL does not 
refer to it: but WIDAR MALIK, in reproducing 
our passage, correctly renders Bhfiteia by 
Bhritisnr, i.e. Buth1SOr. The pilgrims' route 
on their return from the sacred lakes on the 
Haramukuta still leads past the site. But no 
attention is paid to the temples, rhich, to 
judge from their condition, must have long 
ceased to be places of worship. 

The fine spring now called N i r ~ ~ n  Xig, 
which lies at the N.E. comer of the ruins, 
and which forms now the final stage of the 
Haramukuta pilgrimaoe, is the W u t - a  Tirtha 
of Kalha~a ; comp. byow note 1. 133. 

It has been assumed that the Wecchas here 
referred to are, perha s, the Greeks ; see P LASSEX, Id. Alt., ii. p. ' 85. 

109. I have followed above A, Zcurya- 
ca yatiin, which appears to pve a better sense 
then aicityica yatC7n of A, and L. 

110. kotivedhini rase. The philosopher's 
stone is meant. The gold-producing rosn ie 
referred to also in Lahtbditya's story, iv. 216 
sq., 363, and under Sikandar (Bita&ikast), 
Jonar. .jiB sqq.' 

112. Aradnlitn, which designates 'one who 
has thrown off all worldly fetters,' map 
possibl not be a proper name here. preddlia 
must ge explained as pr&r+qa iddh - 
comp. the similar use of Jjual, i. 294 ; iii. E49: 
etc. 
113. Jyep.fh&aa. A careful eramination of 

dl pasagos in Kdmirian texte in which 
S1lva J yehheia is mentioned, ehom thsf the 
god was once worshipped under thie m e ,  
or its equivalents Jye+thdcara and Jyesfha- 
twlra, in three distinct localities of Kabair, 
vie. (i.) below Mount &ramdrub in the 



J u u u .  114. A Niga out of kindness would not allow him to ride [in stages] with - 
horses kept ready from village to village, but carried him almaya h s e l f .  

115. He who was endowed with mighty courage, expelled the Mlecehm who 
oppressed the land, and conquered in victorious expeditions the ear th up to the 
encircling oceans. 

116. The place where the Mlecchas who occupied tbe land, were routed 
(~ljjha~itris) by him, is called by the  people even at t h e  present i1a.y Ujj/ia~u&imba. 

117. Having conquered the earth, including Kanynkubja and other [countries], 

he settled from that region people of all four castes in his own land, and [par- 
ticularly] righteous men acquainted with legal procedure. 

118-119. Up to that time there existed in this land, which had not yet reached 

its proper development in legal administration, wealth and other [respects], a 
government like in most countries. There were [only] seven main state-oficials : 

the judge, the revenue superintendent, the treasurer, the  commander of the army, 
the envoy, the Purohta, and the astrologer. 

120. By establishing eighteen offices (karmasthina) in accordance with 
traditional usage: the king created from that time onwards a condition of things 
as under Yudhisthira. 

eecred temtoq culled Nandiiakgctra or Xan- thabmm), close to Buth188r, that the Jyen- 
dal+etra, aee note i. 36 ; (ii.) near Tripurhra,  the68 of Nancliknetra is intenderl. 
the modem Tri hurl see v. 123; and (iii.) in The expression used in the lnstcnamed 
the dose neighfourhood of S'rinagar, see i. pama el imyoilYilb . . . Jije?thnrrdru, show8 
l.24. that t k, e Lidga worshippetl m~der t h ~ t  name 

By p n b i n g ,  NandikSetza to the name was a natural stone, and not a sculptured 
JyepfMa, K. makes it  quite clear that he symbol of the god. Such srr(ljmrtl,lrri. kdgaa 
means the god worshipped in the first-named are still to  thls day worshipped ttt several 
locality. In the ssme way he takes care to Tirthas, e.g, on the S'Or~knpuvatn in S'rina- 
designate the second Jye+theia Tr$zdrdi- gar, a t  SureBv~ri, etc. 
drinisthu, ' rending below thehill of TripureBa,' For nn account of the temple ivine at 
when first referring to him in v. 123. To the Buthl&r above Vsngeth, see note i. 107. 
JyeetheL of Nnnhkeetra refers the Nilnmntn, From the evidence i~ldicated 111 note 
w. 1134-36. There we read, in connection v. 65-69, it  will be seen that of tlie two 
with the story of S'iva and Nandin (see note separate temple goups which Rro found In 
i. 96)) of an ancient Lhga known as JyegtheBr, that locality, the first or westorn one was 
which waa situated at the residence of S'iva robably dedicated to the worsliip of S'iva 
Bhltrivara, i r .  at ButhlSr (see note i. 107). !pgtheba 
In the same way the old Nandikgetrarnh- 114. A legendary expl~ln~tion how the 
hhhya, w 148 eqq., speaks of Jyeathe6vara ldng could ropdnrly attend every d ~ ~ y  to the 
or Jyeethanitha aa worshipped in the cloee worehip of Tirthnn eo d~stunt  fro111 each other. 
viciruty of h-andiia and Bhlitdr(ra. The journey from VijayeGvt~ra to Jye~tl~cka ?n 

To thie Jpestheie relates the passage i. 351, Nanclikqeha may be pat t~ t  flilly four duly 
where K. mentiom J y ~ t h a r  &I.(I (the equiva- marches. 
lent of Jyesthela) ur evident connect~on with 110. The poeit~on of this loc~\lity I have 
the sacred aitea of Nandikeetra. Still more not been uble to trace. To the nilme luk- 
clear ~s the reference m iv. 190, where the tarlimln would correspond phonet~call~ 8 Kh. 
erection of a temple in honoru of J evtharudra *Ujy6r.r2imb. tljgir means m modern ' 
b dlhnctly r i d  to take place at lhtitein. In m h a b i t e d  ileso]atg phce ' ; r~gmh, fot~n(l f r r  
viii. 1130, too, i t  is evident from the alluaion uently a t  the end of local namee, 'moor,' 

V*, whom the filain(da and the kg 
M L b ~ t r n y ~  make reside a t  F'ingoth (Vaaip 12b. Prof. JOLLY, ure8er-Featgd~, p. u1 
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121. With the wealth which his courage and vigonr had o b t ~ n e d  for him, J u u m  - 
that high-minded [king'] established the dgrahhra of Vi~abriln and othera. 

122. His noble queen Tiilladmi placed 'circles sacred t o  the Nothers' 
(mitycakra) which were dis t inpshed by their spiritual power, at the ' Gatee ' [of 
K&nir] and other plarcs. 

123. The h n g  havlq; heard the Nandipu~lina [recited] by some pupil of 
Vydsa, frequented Bcic:.nl :inn other [sacred springs] as vying [in holiness] with 
NandSSa. 

points out that these eig'kitr~c:~~ 55233 e ~ d e n t l y  
correspond to the ' eighf1:c.n ~rthas,' or court 

mentioned in Mas?!3:i, ir. V. 3.9 ; comp. 
below iv. 141. 

121. riyabtiln can be :;< I-ly identified in 
view of the close agreanw~ii, of tihe names 
with the modern hamlet of ,Rii:.t:~~ul, situated 
on the right bank of bile Xilikqnai &ver, 
about a mile above its confl~lence with the 
Sind, 7 4 O  57' long. 3A0 lit 1:it. T h i s  identiiica- 
tion has already been ma.cls by the glossator 
of R, who transcribes the vsme by Bira- 
tab. 

Wken passing through the hamlet on my 
way to BhtteSvara in August, 1691, I found 
close to  the path a sculpt,ured &&-base or 
bhadrnpithn of considerable dimensions, and 
was shown, on further inqniries, another large 
carved slab lying in the fields below the 
houses. Accordinw to the statement of the 
aged Muqaddam, b k a d  had formed for a 
long time the J@ or Agrahira of a Pirzada 
family of S'rinagar, until it was resumed by 
MaharrjaGul~b Singh. Biravul is notmarked 
on the Survey Mape, d ess its name is hidden 
under that of ' Ballarkallar,' shown in a cor- 
res onrling position. The latter name is quite S u nown on the spot.] 

The special mention of this un retending 
Agrahrra by K. may, perhaps, be !ue to its 
position on the route t o  the shrine of Bhiite 
Bvara. We know that Canpaka, Kalhege's 
father, was e regular visitor of the latter (see 
vii. 954). It is, therefore, probable that Kal- 
hapa himaelf has passed more than once the 
site of B a n d .  
122. d v d r i d i y  pr&ie&. It is very pro- 

bable that K. refers here to one or several of 
the main passes which give access to the 
Valley of Kdmir. These entrances have 
always played an important part in Xdrnir 
history, and have until quite modern times 
been specially guarded by watch-stabons. 
The general 11.90 of the term ducira for theas 
locahties ie proved b the pessnges uoted 
Wm, and by the emPSopent in the Ljlt 
of the title dvdridhipnti, dub.&, or d c i r d h i -  
&in. The high officials thus designated were 

entrusted as ' Lords of the Marches ' with the 
guardianship of these frontier passes (see 
note v. 211). 

The best known and by its position most 
important of these stations was situated in 
the narrow g o r p  of the Vitasta below VarP 
hamda. This is mentioned repeatedly in the 
Chronicle, see e.g. viii, 413,451, and is referred 
to also by ~ B E R S N ~ ,  i. p. 207, under the 
very name of ' Dudra '; comp. also Life of 
Him-Tslang, p. 68, and Note4 m0r-k'ong, pp. 
22 sq.-In i. 303 Dvba means the Pir Pangal 
Pass, in viii 110 the match-station a t  the foot 
of the Tosamaidan Pass, marked to this day 
by the village of Drang. For the terms 
drakga, dhdku, synonymous with Dv6,ra1 see 
note iii. 237. For further infometion r e   ding t+ese ' Gntes,' comp. my Xotes on the 

o PanGal Route, JA.S.B., 189.5, p. 382. 
I am unable t o  account for the gloss of A, 

Hastiu'cilridiju. The only locality known to 
me under the name of Haetihili is the one 
discussed above, i. 96, the modern Ast'hal in 
the Diflsar Pargaqa. This does not lie on any 
of the routes over the mountains, and would 
be a most unlikely place for a frontier-station. 

M&t!-cakra~ are mentioned by K. i. 335, 
318; iii. 99 ; v. 5.5, in the last two passages 
in conneotion with temples. In  i. 333 the 
term devicakra is used 8s an equivalent. The 
mystical diagrams may be supposed to k v e  
been caned in stone like the Sn'cakras and 
RiijZcnkrm, which are prepared and worebipped 
to this day in Kdmir according to the rules 
of the Tantmihstra, both in private homes 
and temples. Of supposed natural ( ' svk 
bhhvika') C a h s  of this kmd the S'ricakra 
on the S'iriksparvate in S'rin ar and the 
h d ~ m u k h i a k r a  on the rocky h8above Djen 
(Sls. Ovana) in the Vihi P a r g a ~ a  receive 
special reverence. 

The worship of the ' Mothers,' which ie 
identical with that of the S'Bktis, .playa .a 

eat part in the Tantre ritual floumhmg m 
F a h i r  hom ancient times. 

123. For the identi6cstion of the Sodata 
sp? the mhculolu renppearanca of which 
near 'rinagari ia the abject  of the legend 



~ a t . ~ .  1%. While engaged in erecting a [shrine of] Jyestharrrdrn a t  S1ri~zagnri, he - 
+d,,, recognized that without the Soda~a [spring] it could not rival ArmidiSa. 

IPrLPg. 125-126. When once he bad forgotten his daily observance in the dietraction 
of business, and [accordingly] felt dislnayed at not being able to  t.ake his bath in the 
waters of the far-off Sodm spring, he noticed that from a waterless spot a spring 
was suddenly breaking forth, which was alike to 8odrn.a in colo~lr, taste, and other 
respects. 

127. Then when he had bathed in that newly appeared Tfrtba, that earnest- 
minded [king] felt satisfied in his desire to equal A'andirudru (Nandiia). 

here related, we have to rely on a few passages 
of the Nilamntn and the Nandilqetrarnrihritmya. 
In a fragmentary passage, vv. 113; sq., of the 
first named text, the Sodasaniga is mentioned 
in connection with the shrine of Bhiitei~rasa 
(ButhlGr) aucl the Kanakav5hini Rlver (see 
notes i. 10; and i. 150) Zu 61. 1148 abli~tions 
in the Sodare spring are recommended to the 

ilgrim visitin0 the Tirthas of Bhiitehvrtra, 
!!ep~eh and k a n b  . In 81.1334 again the 
pilgrimage to Sodara la prescribed along with 
t h t  to the Sa?@ama of the Kanakavihini 
River. Finally, we 6nd in the following verse 
of the Nan&ksetramahs;hnya Bhiltehvara dis- 
tinctly placed at Sodara : utti a Nandikwi&it 
tu .~vayvl. ml-Sohe dhit~78hfiteiz~asa iti 
khyiM kflanapfiipapsanodanah 1). 

Theae references make i t  clear that Sodara 
ia but the ancient name of the sacred ~pring 
now called h'irtin Zig, which haa been men- 
tioned in note i. 107 na situated in close 

oximity to the temple ruins of BhCte8vara. 
k e  old name of the Wng hw been enthly 
lost in the tradition of the Purohitas. But 
the late P. S ih ibra  was evidently aware of 
it, se he eaya in h s  notes on the Haramukuta- 

aigb pilgrimage in the T i r t h . .  tatnh (the 
har.muknha. i h k e )  patyiurtya liinga- Y tiUyapra&ie ( b ath) pvathama~n Uhirte 
h r u p ~ j i r h  udhiya %+ranC ya~fi7it (viz. the 
long etick uaed on the mountain pilgrimage) 

t1a6 oiawa psatyi 8t. he conduaion & e m  horn the above 
p w e e  is fully confirmed by K.'s reference, 
ii 169, to the ~Soorkrr.imbuti~~than~ Nandia'ci- 
dhyqitarn. 

NanQia is the designation of the S'iva 
worshipped in the Bun(1-K61 Lake. But by a 
more extended u e  the term, like that of 
Nandikqetra and Nandihlipetrs (see note i. 
88)l in spplted to the whole sscred territory 
from the lakea on the Haramukub down to 
Bhite4van. 
M. Reguding the paaition of the Jysgtlia- 

rirdrrr at 8rinnyaril see Note C. 
186U8. In order to give full ssnctity to 

the new Jyegtharuclra which Jalauka had esta- 
blished near S'rinagari, the presence of the 
Mars spring was also iieedecl. The Tirtha 
which the legend represents as an Avatm of 
the latter, must, after what has beon said 
re arding the position of Jalaukn'e Jyegtha- 
r d r a  (Note 0, be lookad for in the vicinity 
of the present S'rinagar. I have, therefore, 
no hesitation in connecting the name Sudar, 
which appears in the designation of a portion 
of Dal, called ~S~dn,~X.Aun, and in tlie name of 
the nelghbouring villa e Sudar"bnl, wit11 this 
legend. The ~udar"k$~~n (Mun from SB. 
kqa)  is a narrow inlet on the west aide of the 
Da1,stretching between the suburban villages 
of Ammp6r and Sudw"ba1 I t  is apparently 
the deepest portion of the lake. 

On visiting Swlur56al in June, 1895, I wae 
shown on the very shore of the S u i l a f k h ,  
and close to the village Masjld, two small 
pools which were then covered by the water of 
the lake, but according to tlie un~forln state- 
ment of the villagers, are fed by two perennial 
springs. A tradition, which I pthered from 
the old men of the nllage, relates that "many 
hundred years ago" Brahmans were in the 
habit of making pilgrimages to  these e rin a. R b The name Bafrp;t-, wliich snrvives to t ie ay 
as the name of a now deeerted part of the 
village area, wns ointed out t o  me as evidence 
of the former hagitation of i(o/taa, i e. Pure 
hitas (Skr, bliaftn). No ancient remains can 
now be traced near the springe, but 18~ge 
C ~ N P ~  slabs are s a d  to  have been carved 
away from that site to serve ne huildmg 
material for tho new temple orected by MahA- 
raja Rs11bi.r Singh at R@b'v6r in S'rinaflar. 

I cannot find ally reference to the Sodma 
spring of S'rinegar in the texts accessible to 
me, nor can I trace any tradition reletm 
it m o n  the Brahmans of the capital. 
m u g i n i  gloom of 13 (Mraba l  ~;oYarihar), 
however, mdicaha that the aeme idenb- 
fication, sa propoaed above, hae already 
been made by aome modern reeder of the 
&jet. 
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128. Once in order to test [the identity of the two spriuga], he threw into the JALAW. 

Sodara [spring] an empty golden cup closed a t  its mouth with a lid. 
- 

129. When this cup appeared after two and a half days in the spring rising 
at  ~ ' r i ~ t u g a r i ,  it r e l a o ~ r d  the doubts of the king. 

180. I t  seem6 t l i ~ t  the king was NanlEiia himself, who had descended in an 
Avatiira to enjoy ihe pleasures [of the earth]. Not otherwise could such a 
miraculous event take p':scc. before [men's] very eyes. 

131. Once u p ~ m  a tiln:, when the king was proceeding to EjoyeSvara, a woman stoo of the Kryd. 

[whom he met] ~ n i  d :d) v od r,l~c, road, begged food from him. 
132. When he ;:;~d !!roolised to give her such food as she should desire, she 

changed her form snd disclosed a desire for human flesh. 
133. When he who b.ad reuouuced the killing of living beings, gave her per- 

mission to please herself a i t h  flesh horn his o m  body, she thus addressed him : 
1%. " 0 brig, yo11 must be a B o ~ s a t t v a ,  whose observance of vows is 

supported by absoll~te goodness (sa.ttcu,), since you show, 0 high-minded one, such 
deep compassion with living creatures." 

135. The king, who being a worshipper of S'iva did not understand the 
Bauddhas' ways of expression, asked her : " 0 fair one, who is the Bodhisattva for 
whom you h o w  me ? " 

136. Again she spoke to the  king : " Listen to my case. I have been sent 
forth by the Bauddhas whom in your anger you have injured." 

137. '' We witches ( k ~ t y a k d h )  living by the side of Mount Lok6loka (which 
divides light and darkness), belong to the darkness (sin). Putting our whole trust 
in the Bodkisattvas we long for liberetion from the darkness." 

138. " h o w  that Bodhisattvas are certain beings, who since [the coming ofl 
the blessed ' Lord of the Worlds ' (Buddha) have Geed themselves i n  this world 
from the [five] afflictions." 

139. "They being bent on supporting all beings, do not feel anger even 
towards the sinner, but in patience render hm kindness and are bound to bring 
about their own final enlightenment (bo~ll~i) ." 

128. The distance from Bhitehvara 
(Sodare) to S'rinagar, roughly calculated 
about thirty-two miles, ie put nowadays, too, 
at two and a half marches of the customary 
length. 

191. The legend contained in w. 131-14i 
 BE been diacuased by me in x0te8 on Ou- 
k'ong, pp. 13.48. It naa probably a local 
legend attaching to the KrtyGrama T'thira, 
see note i. 117, and h a  an unmistakably 
Buddhiet colouring. 

137. Verae 14i shows that kyttikqh of 
the MSS. ie but an old mistake, cause d by 

phic error or miqronunchtion, for 
&akQ]. Rekinlog the reading kfttikib, 
' the Pleiades,' it cannot be explained why the 
Bauddhas should send as their avenger one of 
the stars formin that conatellation, and why 
the l a t h  d o ~ l f b e  ~.lld timasya* (i.e. t a w  
yuwmy*). 

198. The five k k  meant are avidyi, 
amitri, r -  a, dvqa, and abhini&. 
138. The above t ~ a ~ l s t i o n  follow8 A and 

L. If the text of A, in ado bd, the third 
plda b.s to be rendered : ti m$ do not denire 
their own benefit!' 



J ~ W .  140.144. " When you had lately been kept from sleep by the noise of the - music of a Vihiira, you had at the instigation of wicked persons caused in your 
anger the destruction of the Vihiza. The excited Bauddhas thought of me and 
sent me forth to kill you. But then the Bodhisattvas called me and gave me the 
following directions : ' That king is a great S'ikyu (NahaiSkya). You cannot 
hurt him ; but in his presence, 0 good one, you will obtain liberation from dark- 
ness (sin). In our name you shall exhort him who has been led into guilt by 
wicked people, to give up his hoarded gold and to b d d  a Vihaa.  If he does so, 
no misfortune shall befall him in consequence of the  destruction of the Vihttra, and 
atonement shall thus be made for him and his instigators.' " 

lG. " Therefore, I have tested in that [former] disguise your abundant 
goodness. To-day I have been freed from sin. Farewell ! I depart." 

146. After she had made the king promise to build a Vihira, the divine 
sorceress ( k y t y i )  disappeared with eyes beaming with joy. 

147. Thereupon the king built the Krtyibrama Vihira, and worshipped 
there the divine sorceress who had been freed from the darkness. 

140-144. These verses form a Kutaka. 
This tenn ie found in Kdmirian MSS. after 
dve or more Slokas connected in syntactical 
construction ; comp. MnMhakoifl. kutakaln 
ilokasakye. 

141. I prefer the reading nahGdky4, as 
con, from A, Oiakyah (also L)  by a later hand, 
to A, ndiwttwrh because of the Yamaka 
formed with the following s'ahyo. 8' - 
for Sikyanruni, ie.  ~ u d f i a ;  c o m p Y I b " ~ ~  
mahiiie'cikyn. 

147. The correct reading O t ' ~ l n d ~  at is sup- 
plied by L ; *, h u  Osond~ iy (~ t ,  A, '!andhayat. 
krtyGrame of Ed. is a mispmt for k r t y 8  
e'ramah. 

In  my Notea on Ou-k10ng'8 Account of 
K a h - r  I have shown that the Vihara of 
KrtyZrama ie identical with the 'monestkre 
du mont Ki-tchk,' which the Chlnese pilgrim 
mentions among the Viharas he had seen 
during hin vimt to KaBmir, A.D. 739-763 (see 
L'Itdraire f (hr-k'oy, transl. by Messrs. 
Ldvr and C a ~ v m e e  m the Journal A u i u t i p ;  
1rn.5, vol. vi. p. 9%). 

The name Krtyibnma, lit. meanin 
abode of the witch (krt  i),' sumves in t Pithe at  of 
the reeent village of li&'h&n, aituated near 
the ht bank of the Vihdl ,  ebout five mile8 
below Varkhamda (Baremd~) and circ. 54' 
20' W' long. M0 10' 40" 1st. This identifice- 

in w. 234,381. The latter form 1s a aanekri- 
tized reproduction of the modern Kiwhbm, 
which is the clirect phonetic derivutive of Skr. 
Xrtydirama (>Pr *Kicc~.iamri>*KicGnm> 
K4. .Kits"hc%n, in obl. cases Pi&'hiim). Ki. 
- A h l  very frequent a t  the end of Kadmir local 
names, is the regular repreaentativtr of Skr. 
drama, as ahown loc. t i t .  Ou-k'cmg repro- 
duces the first part of the nkme which m his 
b e  m u d  have already sounder1 *K~cci or 
Bcci, by Xi-tcM, and renders the second part 
by R Chneae word me~nin  ' h~ll.' 

011-k'ong's designation of the W k r a  a~ the 
monastery of the Ki-tchd (or Krtyh) hill,' ia 
nccounted for by the situat~on of KiFhk. 
The village liea on a small plateau between 
the river and the foot of a high wooded 8 ur. 
On 8 short vis~t 1 paid t o  the village in $, 
1896, 1 could trace sculptured remRlm ntrW 
the two village Mosques, and a little to the 
N. of the village what appeared to be the bee@- 
ment of a rough quadrangular encloeure, about 
116 yards square. In thecentreof this enclosure 
there is a raised morind known as the !/nUi 
or 'throne,' nnd outside its 9.E. oorner a 
smeller one uboilt fifteen feet high, which 
might be the remaine of a Stiipe. The absence 
of more conapicuoua remains is enaily ex- 
plnned. The valley whe closed here in Pa thh  
times by a stone well, which etretched &crone 
the level pound about 8 quarter of R mile to 
the eaet of K i v h .  Thle wall, the niinn of 
which were conwderable enoa h in 1836 to 
a t h c t  the 8ttmttion of Baron hugel, tnvel- 
ling on the other aide of the river, 
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148. This king erected a stone temple at Nandiksetra for [S'iva] Bhrltes'a, J U ~  

and offered [to the god] a sacrifice of precious stones together with [other] 
- 

treasures. 
149-150. The pions king passed many a night in ascetic exercises at the Tirthe 

of Ci~amoca~~o, InLi~ing up the position adapted for meditation, with his body 
motionless in cont.i:mplation, and thus slowly relaxed his desire of touching 
NondiSa on accoru).t [ ~ f  the presence] of the Kanakavihini River. 

certainly built with &ln::s ia!rpn from the 
@..hh plahau. Th.6 n~or!!i;is of the latter 
have Jo suppliod amp19 u!~ie~i:iLs for the new 

road when nuder c- ~n: j?~xt . ion  Rome 
ten years ago. 

It is very prohabl~ U ~ a t  6bc iogend related 
by K. of Jalalha r\rid ths brtijii owed its 
origin to a popular eqlnnation of the nume of 
the village, K!.tyiim.i,zn. 'l'biu locolib we 
must assume on Kdhana'a and Ou-k'ong's 
joint evidence to have been t.he site of an 
ancient Vihua, trahtionally attriliuted to 
Ahoka's son. And to this V h r a  belong ~n all 
probability the scanty remains still extatant a t  
XitJ"h6m. 

148. Regarding the employ of the term 
Nandikaetra for Bhtites'ual,a-ButhZiZr, see note 
i. 36. It is probable that the temple of 
BhiiteBa, which the tradition here recorded 
ascribed to Jalauka, ie identical with the 
principal temple of the eestern group of ruins 
a t  ButhiBFr ; see note v. 66-69. 

The offering of flowers made of precious 
metala and stones is mentioned in various 
S'aiva Prddhatis still in use in KaBmir. 

148-150. The second line of the couplet 
is timbiguous, and would permit aleo of the 
followin rendering: '' The ioulr kin [by 
means of Y aacetic practicel] . . . maie the 
Xanakavihini River slowly re ax its desire of 
touching Nandiia." 

I n  both tran~lations I acthere t o  the reading 
of A, Kanakavdhinycih against L Ovcihiyi, 
taking the former in the first case as Abl. s., 
in the aecond as Gen. s. 

The Eanakavihini can be identified with 
certainty, on the clear evidence of viii. 8366, 
with the stream flowing past BhiteBvara 
(Buthli&), which at  resent 1s called Kinlca- 
nai (or K&nkZI&z). ft is fed by the water8 of 
the valleys which lie to the E. and S.E. of the 
Hmmukh, and below the watershed to- 
warde the Ki a a. The meeting of the 
~anakavhhini% %e gind River is ref& 
to in the Nilanurta, 133.1. Another pas 
mentions the Kmakavhini aa flowing to% 
south of tbe Sodaratirtha. The Kanakavb 
hini receivee the stream which iseuee from the 
w r e d  Nund-K61 and Oedglb Lakes on the 

HaramuJrutja, and is therefore described in the 
Nandik+etranOitn.ya as beari firstthe name 
of lGladak. before i t  is called %nu*nlxihini. 

The only p w e  of the Nilamata (w. 1331 
sqq.) in which the T i a  of C?ramcanu ia 
refemed to, seems to place it in roximity to 
the Kanakavbini. I ts  name is &ere derived 
from the bark-clothes (cirhqi) which the Seven 
&is left there when sacending to heaven. 
$he Nandikgehmihatmya, w. 133 eq 
indicates the same legend, and clisbnc8; 
connects the Kanukalrikzni with the T i h a  of 
C'iranwcanu. The latter name is no longer 
known to the Purohitas of the H a r a m d u b  
pilgrimage, but the position of the Tirtha can 
yet be ascertained with great probability. 

The Har.amh~agahyin1ihcit~ttyal which 
is the manual a t  present in use at  thin 
pllgrima el knows the Kanakavihini by the 
name o P hizrankanadf or Kirankikn'. The 
place where the Xarakku stream flows into 
the Vitaste, ia designated b the Mhh, ae the 
Haranh-utirthu, I' near the vilf e of XaraUa," 
and the visit to it is presc%d previoua C 
the ascent to the Haramukuttl lakes. Inquiries 
amon the local Purohitas have shown me t that t e 'I'irtha meant is below the village of 
Prang, on the right bank of the Sind fiver, 
circ. iPO 55' 30" lo . 3-1° 16' &"let. (close to  
the hamlet mark% Larri on ma ). Just 
below the few houses of hang a sm& sb-, 
which has branched off from the Kanaka- 
vehini-Kbnkknai River nesr Buavul (aee note 
i. 191)) falls into the Sind. It is a t  thla 
' Samgama ' that the ablutions prescribed for 
the Karahkatirtha ere performed, and it 1s 
highly probable that we have to place there 
the Ctrnmocanutirtk of the older texts. 

The comparatively recent date of the 
extant Haramuku$amahatmya ia amply proved 
b the modern names it p e e  to  varioua aitaa 
of the pdgnmage ((8adhemra for Bhibivars, 
Amblioruhauana for AmareBvara, the present 
&nburhEr, etc . Just tu the KanakavBbini a hes been tume into K m k m a d i  (an evident 
adaptation of K~nk'nal), so the old neme of 
Ciramocam has been replaced by K d s .  
It 8 eake utro 1y for our identifiation that 
the %ilmata,%e N a n ~ e t r a m a h . ,  and tb. 



JUW. 151. A hundred among the ladies of his seraglio, who had risen to dance [in - honour of the god] a t  the time fixed for dancing and singing, he  gave out of joy to 
Jye8tharudr.u. 

152. Bfter enjoying supreme power, the king at  the end of his life repaired to 
CiTamocana, and along with his queen obtained comunic?n with the husband of 
Pavati .  

DZroDm 11. 153. Then a king named Dirnoduru [II.] who was descended Gom A.40ka1, 

race, or belonged to some other family, ruled the earth. 
1%. Of the power of this [king], who wae the S'iv:~-worshippers' crest-jewel 

illuminated by good fortune, one hears [stories] to this day as of a wonder of the 
world. 

155. Vaiirava~~a (Kubera) himself kept frielldship with this fortunate [ruler] 
who was the recipient of S'iva's favours and wholly given up to a life of virtue. 

156. The Guhyakas obeyed this leader of kings, like Kubera himself, and 
directing them he coustructed the long [dam called] Quddasetu. 

RBjat., which mention the Ciramoeanatirtha designated by the KB. term Udnr; or the 
m connection with the Kanakavahini, know Persian KarZ~oa (see Vraw~, ii. p. 39 ; DREW, 
nothing of Karahka, whereas the Haremu- Jummoo, pp. 167 sqq.). It lies in the Yech 
lcutemah., which does not know the name Par mla, and stretches from the large village 

tirtha along with the Kknknnai River. 
5 Cirarnocana, mentions instead the Karahka- of ah"t;r (about seven m11t.s due S. of 

S'rinagar) m a north-westerly direction Ita 
The position thus ascertained for the Cira- length is about six miles, with 8 breadth vary 

mocmatiiha explains the double meaning of ing between two and three milee. Being 
veme 160 aa above indicated. K. either entirely devo~d of water thie plateau in 
wieha to  stry that the opportunity of bathing cultivatecl only in patches with meibpe crops 
in the Kanakavehini, which receives the of Indian corn. Otherwiee it  ia a dry and 
wahr of the Nund-Kd Lake or Nandiba, barren waste, a haunt of jackals, 88 In the 
made the king abandon hie desire of worahi - days when King Kgemagupta hunted over the 
ping 0t that more distant Tirtha, Or tge 'Uimdnniranyn,' vi. la?. [In viii. 1619, K. 
meaning intended may be that omng to the refere to i t  aim ly as Dbnwdar.a.1 
gat spiritual merits of the kin a austerities The small vi I' lage of &@wth, 74' 50' long, 
at Ciramoona, the K a n a k a v k i  became XI0 68' lat., K.'a G ' d d o ~ t u  a11d the k&-. 
even more anxious to bathe him than to flow mtho of the glossator, ie eitueted at the eouth 
past Nandiia. With reference to this second foot of the plateau. Just there the 18th 
interpretation, it should be noted that K. showe it0 greatest relative elevation, and rises 
h~ already above, i 130, aLl11ded to the king in a prec~pitou bank to a, heght of over one 
na an Avat~ru of S'iva Nandik. hundred feet above the fertile valley ~mgfibd 

151. h l c i d h y i t  can be taken either as re- by the Yechira River. 
ferring to the king or the dancers. Regarding It was poesibly thie well-like appearance of 
Jyebthundra, see note i. 113 the cliff wldch rve riae to the ehry regar@ 

168. Wdaxtu:  8ih Dimaiariyn. The an attempt of &ng D~~,rnodm to bring 
legends related here of King Dhodara  to the latear1 from the rising ground to the 
clPster to this b y ,  as in K.'e timee, round an south g y means of a 8 t h  or embankment. 

alluvial plateau to the muth of S'rinagar, No trace of an artificial dam which could nerve 
which ha8 preaemed the name of the king- suoh a purpose, could be found by me when 
or, perhapa, tmiahed the etading point for visiting the site in October, 1891. It muat 
the atories concern' him. elno be borne in mind that the n m a  O&vth 

'hh p l a b u l  ' Di~Whrd8 61ih' by which K amekritizes by &&8h1 ~i@* 
K., and now h o r n  u Dhn.dar Wr, in K(. 'the &t pd) darn,' and might k 
mamblea in its natural fwtures the other eventually forwe itself, through ' popdar 
numenun a~~uvirl pl~teeus of the V~lley etymology,' the badie of the ebove etorY- 
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157. By means of th~ls dam (setu) he wished to bring water into the town DXHODUAII. - 
he had himself built on the Dinlodara-rSiida. ~egend of D ~ -  

158. When a high-minded man wishes to execute some beneficial work of an 
Lwa. 

extraordinary cha.rac,f,er, there arise, alas ! obstacles, owing to the deficiency ofmen's 
epiritual merits [f~on;  former births]. 

159. He, indued, r-adeavoured to get long stone-lhed dykes built in his country 
by the Yaksas, in order 1;o glaard against inundations. 

160. Beyond e~ntrtlption is the power which austerities gain for those 
nighty Brahmaris! i:tij are capable of reversing the fortune of even such 
great [rulers]. 

161. One has :he royal fortune when it had been lost through the power 
of [rival] heirs afid otLbrs, restored again ; but [when once lost] in consequence of 
disrespect shorn to Br:tSmans, it never returns. 

162. Once hvngry Brahmans ~sked  the king, mhen he had risen to bathe on 
account of a S'r~dtlha, to give them food before taking his bath. 

163. When he refused this in his eagerness to enter [the waters of] the 
Vitastli, they brought by their spiritual power the river before him. 

164. They said to him : " Here is the Vitastli. Having it before you  eyes 
give us [now] food." Yet even then he thought that the river brought [before him] 
was [mere] jugglery. 

165. " I do not give food till I have bathed. Brahmans, take yourselves off 
(aarpata) at once." When he thus spoke to them, they cursed him : " Be you a 
snake (sarpa) ." 

166. When implored for mercy, they spoke : " When you will hear the whole 
R i i m l i y a ~  [recited] in a single day, then our curse mill cease." 

The legend of Kin Damodara'e transfor- 
mation into a snake !L aunting the Dm'dar 
Udar still lives all through Kdmir in popular 
tradtion, and had been already recorded 
from the latter by V I ~ N E ,  i. p. 41. The atory 
of the setii commenced by the king ie, on the 
other hand, known only to those who are 
acquainted with the N j a t ,  or its abstracts. 
The illiterate villagere, both Brahman and 
Muhammadan, examined by me a t  Gupeuth 
and the neighbouring hamleta, knew it 
not. Sataria Tmy, a waste spot 
the Udu, about a mile to the N. o f v ! $ % z  
wea named by them 8s the site of Damodara's 

r l a c 0  
. A Dimodar Nig in the adjoining 

amlet of Ldgm ie pointed out aa the place 
where the king performed his ablutionn. 

The G u h y a h  are e class of demigod8 who 
are in attendance on Knbem like the Yakpaa. 

167. The gloee of A,(Dindur d a y )  rightly 

takes sir& as the eqmvdent of Kt?, &r. Mah- 
kha'e Koia distinctly gives t o  the word d a  
the meaning ' place where the eoil ia b m . '  
The commentator illuetrates this meaning by 

T O t i x  the ,, ent of e vetse which contains 
t enameof the amodn~iya S~ida~andevidently 
rektes to the aame legend as recorded in the 
Rajnt (Side Drimodariye hi uiprckidpid udm- 
Y~YC).  

Artificial ir ' ation channels of ancient data 
are found on 9 ot er ' alluvial lahua,' thm on 
the ~ d a r s  of ~ w t a p d  mnd Jainpr eee noh  
i. 97). For another method used by &editya 
for raining water to the U ~ B T  of EmPdar 
(C-), see iv. 191, where the m e  
expreenion ' andh+ratira~' ie employed aa 
in our pmaqp. 

166. The popular legend, an at  premt 
current in KeBmir, ~IM rendered the unfor- 
tunate b g ' e  deliverance even more dif8oult. 



D ~ O D W  n. 167. Even t o  this day people recognize him by the  steam of his breath, which - 
t h e  curse has made hot, as he rushes about in search of water far and wide on the 
Dimodnra-Skda. 

HOW, J u e u ,  168. Then there were in this land three kings called H w k a ,  Juska and 
& n + k ~ ,  who built three towns named after them [Huskapura, Ju&aporb, 

Kaniskapura]. 

169. That wise lnng Jugka., who built J u s k a p u ~ a  with its Vihira, was also 

the founder of J u y a s v i m i p u ~ a .  

He is not to leave hls snake-form until some 
charitable Brahman recites to him the whole 
Rrmapa~a dumg the single night of the 
Sivnnitri festival (Phslguna vadi 13) on the 
snow-covered plain of the Damadar Udar. 

167. Mufortune makes the breath hot, luck 
nukes it cold; comp. e.g. iv. 316, 361 ; v. 14, 
etc. 

108 From Chavillakara's verse, quoted i. 
20, and from K.'s own expression, viii. 3112, i t  
follows that the three Turuglre kings are 
su posed to have ruled simultaneously. The 
or i er in which their namee are given can, 
therefore, not be Intended to indicate an 
order of succession. The Kanigka of the Rhjat. 
was recognized already in 1833 by Prinsep as 
the K A N H ~ K I  of the coins, end identified with 
Kanirka, famous in Buddhist tradition. The 
H q k a  of the Riijat., too, has long ago been 
identified with Kanigke's succeseor, the 
IIuaGka of theinecriptione, and the OOHbKI of 
the coins, but it is only recently that Prof. 
Buhler haa actually discovered Huaka as the 
equivalent of Huviska in an inscription from 
Mathurh ; comp. Id., ii. p. 206. 

The second name Jqka hae not yet found 
any mnfinqahon from other sources. For 
recent notices of the historical data relating 
to thew earlieat IndeScythian rulers, comp. 
Von GUTSCHMID, in Encycl. Brit., xviii. p. 608 ; 
DROUIN, La Eloie InbScythes, pp. 46 s q. 
Bt~Mhist tradition mnnecta Ka9mir apecia& 
with the rule of Kanigka, by placing there 
the third great Council held by that king; 
comp. e.g. &i-.yu-ki, i. pp. 161 3qq. It may be 
noted that the copper coinage of Karqka 
and his immedate eucceesor is found to this 
day in abundance in Wrni r .  

Hu$a uva, J~kupura,  Kani4kapwa. The 
tom d e d  *€ter Hu&a has been rightly 
located by Gen. C ~ X I N O W ,  Anc G'eogr., 
pp. 99 sq., a t  the modem Uskur, a emall 
village about two miles to the 8.E. of Vara- 
h u l a ,  on the left bank of the Viteeth, 74O 
46' long. 34' 12' Iat. Thin identification, 
which is already indicsted b the loaeas of 
A?, ~ ~ o r o  in our ppw,  and ~r&rnfik, v. 

559, is put beyocd doubt by K.'s own wordel 
vi. 186, which place Ha~kapura clearly in 
Jilr6huksetra. For other patlsa es hdy 
supporhng this loeation, see vii. h l l ;  nii 
390,i18,812,9U. For the Vihera and Stilpe 
built there by Lnlitiditya, and their remains, 
comp. note iv. 188. Hiuen-tsiang stopped 
a t  Hu-se-kiu-lo (read Hushkal*n by Juhen) 
after passing "the stone gate8, the western 
entrance of the kingdom," i.e, the nncient 
dvira of Variiharnila ; see &ye of Hium 
tsinng, q. 68,-and above note i. 132 Albe'rini 
also notices U3hklirci as lying opposite 'Bare- 
miilb,' India, i. p. 207. 

For Jwkupta  Gen. CIJNNINQHA~~ was re- 
ferred by his Brahman informants to the 
modern ZEJC21r1 a large village to the N. of 
S'rinagar, about four miles from the Hi,*. 
pwvat. This identification is intended, too, 
by the gloss of 4, Jokola. Gen. C ~ N I N O H M I  
in 1847 traced the remains of ancient build- 
ings in the materials used for Mullommadan 
tombs and mosques. These remains were 
seen also by me in considerable number. 

Finally, Xanigkapl-a I prefer to identify on 
the basis of the gloss of All Iiinefipr, and of 
the forms by which the name is reiidered in 
the Persian Chronicles, with the village 01 
Kintep~r, 74O 28' long. 3 i 0  14' Iat#, situated 
between t l ~ e  Vitaeta ant1 the 11ig111~otul lend- 
ing from Varkhamila to  S'rinapar. Under 
the name of Kanigkapura tlie village is 
me~~tioned by P. Skhibrkm in his Tirtl~aa. 
According to the information collected for me 
by P. Kaiiram in 1891, the tradition of the 
local Brahmane ascrlbea the foundation of tlie 
place to a king called ' Kanivtlur$a.' An old 
n~ound near the village from wllich carved 
stones and ancient coins are occuaionaUy 
extrrcted, ie believed to mark the eite of 1 1 ~  
residence. Gen. CUNNINOH~M'S 
identification of K a n ~ k a ~ u r a  with ' 
on the road from S1rinagar to fl'upiyen, muat 
be abandoned. The name of that place 18 m 
reality U r n p i r ,  

160. R e d  savilrciraya in Ed, for sa via* 
The poaition of Jayasvimi'ra, which the 
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170. These kings who were given to acts of piety, though descended fiom H u w  Ju-, 

the Twl~gkl~ race, built at S'uslc~let~n and other places Mathas, Caityas and 
-egl - 

similar [structures]. 
171. During the powerful reign of these p n g s ]  the land of KaSmzn. waa, 

to a great extent, in t,?e poas~~a ion  of the  Bauddhas, who by Lpractising] the law 
of religious mendical:ijy {p~~aar,zjyii) bad acquired great renown. 

172. At t h a t  ti30 one hunched and fifty years had passed in this terrestrial 
world since the blsa~sd .Y';ikyasillzha (Buddha) had obtained complete beatitude 
(Nirvgpa). 

173. And 3. BorjJ:k:it.t.r;i l iv id  [then] in this country as the sole lord of the 
land, namely the glorious h~;;gli!jx.;~a~, who resided at Sa~arhad?;an.a .  

174. Then the ~ ~ P J I G J S  dt;h.imanyu, who knew no foes (kantaka), and w u  A B ~ u I .  

like a second Indra (S1at:.i,nraizy;c). became king. He was the donor of the Agrahtira 
of Kan!akotaa. 

175. That illustrious king fi~unded [the t o m  of] dbhimanyupura ,  which 
abounded in wealth, d i n g  it after I is  own naule and giving it R [temple of] S'iva 
as its crest-ornament. 

176. Under his instructions C n ~ t d ~ r i c t i r ~ n  and others brought the Alahibhi~ya,  

gloss of A? renders by Jihisnprn, 1 an1 unable 
to trace. 

170 The recollection of the Turkish 
descent of ICanigka and his Binduized suc- 
cessors has long survived in popular tradition ; 
comp AlbErimi's India, ii. p. 10 sq., and my 
paper ZUI. Qeschichte dtt t i h i s  von Kibul, 
passim. 

Regarding Su+-knletra, see note i. 102. 
171. The tradition of the petronage 

bestowed by Kanigka on the Buddhist 
church, still lived in (2andhba a t  the t h e  of 
the Chinese pilgrims Fahian, Sung-yun and 
Hiuen-tsiaiig : see Siyu-ki, i. pp. xxxii, ciii, 
I l i ,  131, etc. There are coine of KANH~KI ex- 
hiblting the figme of BOTAaO, but far more 
frequent nre representations of divinities 
from the Zoromtrian and Hindu Pantheon ; 
see GARDNER, C'ntalogue of Greek and Scythic 
Kiys i91 Indin, pp. 130 sqq., and my notes, 
Ind. Ant., xvii. pp. 89 sqq. 

172. mahiloA.adhitau. K. seems to avail 
himaelf here of an expression proper t o  
Buddhikt literature; comp. P. A'., S.T. lolia- 
dh6tu. 

173. According to n 
Dr. ~ d t z d  from ~ c R Z 3 s  qWEt!EIp,: 
Lcbmbeschreibung Sikyamuni'a, p. 310, Kighr- 
juna, who figures in Buddhist tradition as the 
tliuteenth ~trierch, wee born in the time of 
Kanbka. %h agrw with K!s mention of 

Nagirjun~ ul connection with the ! h m k a  
kings. 

As tlie tradition of the northern Buddhists, 
as recorded by Hiuen-tsiang (Si-yu-kill i. 
pp. 99, lsl), places the commencement of Ka- 
niska's rule four hundred years i ~ b r  Buddha's 
Nirvfqa, the date assigned here to Nigkjuna 
is rather curious. 

Saqhrhadvann, ' the wood of the six Saints,' 
if rightly identified by the loseetor A, 
(Ilnrcan grime), is the modem d y e  Hirtan, 
situated about one and a half d e s  to the 
N.W. of the srdens of &dim& near S'rina- 
gar. On t h e b - s i d e  to  the south of H m n  
ancient remains have come to light in the 
shape of highly ornamented brick pavemanta, 
whch were du up in the course of excava- 
tions conductes a t  the site in connection with 
the new S'rina nr waterworks. (See Am.  5 A.S.B., 169.5, p. L.) 

174. Xantakotsn is identified by the glos- 
sator A, with Kan&r, i.e. the village now 
Knylztr, situated in the Biru Pargapa, i4O 36' 
long. NC 59' lat., not far horn HWli to r .  

176. Abhimnyupura b, perhaps, be 
locatad at  the present village of Btmyun, 
situated in marshy ground about four miles 
to the S.W. of S'rine 3d0 4' ht. i d 0  49' 

For another ~ ~ n t r m y u p u r a  founded 
&%wan Didd&, see vi. 299. 

178. Thin verse has k e n  much h u e d  



a-mu I. which was at that time difficult of access [for study], into general usel a d  [&180] 
7 

composed their own grammar. 
177. At that period the  Baudclhas, whom t h e  wise Boclhisattva Nig&jma 

protected, obtained preponderance in the land. 
178. After defeating in disputation all learned opponents, these enemies of 

tradition brought to  an end the [observance of the] rites prescribed in the 

.Yila[mata]purcinn. 
179. When the traditional customs were broken in  the land, the Nggas, who 

had lost their [accustomed] oblations, sent down excessive snow, and thus destroyed 

the people. 

180. As deep snow was falling every year to  cause distress to the Bauddhas, 

the  king resided for six months in t h e  cold season in Dirvdbkisiru, and in other 

[neighbouring regions]. 

on account oE its su posed bearing on the expression, iv. 488, was adduced, has been g hiatory of the Mah?ib ,bqya, but its interpre accepted also by h o f .  BUHLER, lot, kt. I 
tation is not certain. In  the above translation miss in the text thus corrected an indication 
I have followed the reading 1abdhucZrleinh of tho coniiection between the labours of 
tasnuit, as corrected in A by A, or A,, and Canclracitry~ and the rule of King Abhi- 
evidently found in the original of that codex, manyu. 
It ia aleo given by L. tadrigamam must be Prof. Kern has proposed to read Lhdhwi- 
resolved into tadd agamam, the latter word L i a h  tadrigume; see MQlanges Astntip~ta dt 
being used in the sense of agamya, see P. W ,  l'dcadhie de St. Petersbour:y, vii. p. 472. 
6.v. gmyn, and N.P. W., s.v. agama. The read- Regarding the grammarian C'undrcr, whose 
h g  W h o a  dca'dt tnsmcit, which is found as a full name is Candrngonlin, see AUFRBCHT, ef. 
correction of A,,,! in all probability, as sug- L'atalog., p. 180; for the Condl nuyrikdra?m,wh~h 
gebted b y R o f . B u a ~ ~ ~ ,  Rrgal, p. 70, a conjec- haa s m v e d ,  romp. ib. p. 181, and Eoosm~o'~ 
~ L U U ~  emendation. It mey ave been made by Catalogue of rSanakr.it MM. in tho Indict Ofit 
Borne reader who took tad oiyamum aa the Libruy, p. 199. 
object of labdh~ci, and hence found it dificult 179. Oblatioils (bnli) t o  theNllglt8 genefab, 
to account for the accusat~ve idelcr,n. The and to p~rticulnr N i p s  on specific festlval~, 

el as I understand it, is intended to say are frequently tlescribetl in the Nilnmta; 
!he7anclra and other gcammuirns under comp. e. . vv. 214 59. ; 1611 sqq. 
Abhhanpls  instructions set reaiio on foot Ftegltr$ing N y u a  taking the form of cloudfl, 
the dudy of the Mahhbbsgya, whch, owing to comp. i. 239; i i .  21 ; Siyu-ki, i. p. 122, etc. 
the abeence of competent teachers or a 180. The combine(\ names of tlle D ~ T W ~  
corned text, had become diilicult and dis- end Abhisirns are mentioned in varloufl 
u ~ d .  K. refers to a similar restoration of ethnographical lists, furn~ehed by the Mahk 
the BtUd of Patafijali's &rat grammatical bhbrste, the Purfqm and BFhatsamhit~, along 
W O ~  undrr Jayrpida in ir. 483, where the with those of tribe8 balonging to tho Pfinjbb. 
erpresaion Yicchimam corresponds to  the The poaition of their country wee first tor- 
q a m m  of our pawage. There the means rectly aacertainetl by WILGON, Eaaa~, pP. ]I6 
~dopted for that purpoee, the d n g - i i n  of eq. Cornp. ale0 h e s ~ ~ ,  Ind. Alt., 11. 147; 
cornpatant expcsitars from abroad, 1s also P.IY 8.v.; L ~ e e m ~ ,  Pmtylof. I d .  p. f a ;  V. 
clearly indicated. DE SAINT-MARTIN, Mkm, de ll~cadkmie 

Rof.  RIELHORN, who has analyzed the I m . ,  Sav. Jhrltn I, drie, v, pp. 298 eq*; 
p u  e h inb Ant., b .  p. 107, proponed to ind Ant., riv. p .%h sq 

'g m e n  hddhG drliJ1rcit and to trmalate Fmrn the evit a ence avfii?ible it eppmra that 
" C a n d r ~ a  and others brought into use the DirGbhieira ae a geogra h i d  term cO*- 
Mahibhwa, ha* obtained it.  traditional prined the whole tract or the 1 0 ~ ~  m d  
interpretstion (4m) from another conntry, middle hille lyin between the VitadL md 
md cornpod their o m  ~ m m ?  This Can&bbh&gr. [he C m d ~ ~ ~ b h l g i i  ~edrnrt.em0 
menbtion, in mpport of w ich K.'e simder mark the eastern limit of the territory in the 
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181. At that time there manifested itself some miraculous power through i l e m ~ .  - 
which the Brahmans, s h o  offered oblations and sacrifices, escaped destruction, 

the Bauddhas i"j.~isk$!l. 
182. Then a Rr:~;!;l.:;~ii.l named Cnnd~ccdeva, who was descended from KaSyapa, 

pactised austerities t v  9ti:isl:: .Nils, the lord of the [Kaimir] Niigas, and protector 
of the land. 

183. Hila h a ~ l c 3  nanifested himself t o  him, removed the a,fEiction of 
excessive snowfall, ;ti~!l ~+vl:aletl anew the rites prescribed in his own Puriqa. 

1 ~ .  As the Erst, i'i::i&rn.&ca had stopped the plague of the Yakaas, thus the 
second brought to an csil in tbis land the intolerable plegue of the Bhiksus. 

185. King Go:crri!rdn t,he Third, who ascended the throne at that time, G C I A ~ R D A I ~ I .  

reintroduced the pi\gt.i~agea, sacrifices, and other [worship] in honour of the 
Nhgas, as they had heen 1:lefore. 

186. When the rite6 originating from Nila had been re-established by this 
king, the Bhiksus mrl snow calamities ceased altogether [to give trouble]. 

187. From time t o  time there arise on account of the merits of the snb- 
jects kings who reconstruct the kingdom when it has gone far [on the road] to 
ruin. 

186. Those h g s  whose only object is to oppress their subjects, perish 
together vith their descendants, whereas royal fortune attends the race of those 
who mill repair vhat has been destroyed. 

passqe of the Fisnupur., iv. p. 223.1 From 
Rajat. vii. 1631 and the topogephicel point 
discussed in note viii. 1661, it is clear that the 
hi-state of Btijapu~i (Rajawi) was included 
in D-abhisira. 

It must, however, be noted that the gloss of 
A, on ow passage, Bhembher Dinngale h i e ,  
wonld restrlct the ~pphcation of the term to 
the lower hills between the limits above in- 
dicated. Bhimbhar, the &st locality named by 
the glossator, lies nt the foot of the oilter 
hills, in the centre of the tract between the 
v i b s t i  ~ n d  the Cinib, and was the centre of 
a little hill-state; see Cumr~~~aar, Anc. 
Geogr., p 134. The name Dhagal appears to 
survive m that of an old Ghakkar fort in the 
lower hills near the Vibstb. I have, however, 
been able to obhin only oral information 
re nrding this place. 

!'he pawgo iv. i l P  wema to show Diini- 
bhistra as sub'ect to KaSmir in the time of 
Utpaltpida. But Sfar&arav~rman bas again 
to conquer this territorg before he proceeds 
sgainst Giirjam, the modern Gujrdt, to the 
south of Bhimbhu; comp. v. 141 sqq., ah0 V. 
208. Du* the week re' s which followed, 
t h ~  wqubit~on rw c e r t e g  soon lost again. 

For a curiou passage throwing light on 
the character of the inhabitants, see viii. 
1631. 

184. K. refers here to the legend told in 
the N i k t a  (w. 3% eqq.) regrrding the 
liberation of the land from the Piiicss. The 
latter, for whom K. curious1 enough sub- 
stitutes the ihksar, oocupied Lnir under a 
sentence of Kabyapa dunng the six months of 
winter, whiie men lived there for the remain- 
in six months only, a_nd emigrated each pear 
before the month of Unyuja, !l%e del~ver 
ance of the country from the M~ces and 
excessive cold was effected after four Yuges 
through the observance of the rites whch 
Cnndradeun, an old Brahman, descended from 
K J y ~ p a ,  had learned from the 3-ila NQn. 
For an account of this legend see l tqor t ,  
p. 40. 

The story told by K. in i. liBIRL is obvi- 
ously in all pmtioulare a mere rechaufd of 
the ancient legend. The charitable c o m p ~ s o n  
between PiB&aa and Bauddhaa leaves no 
doubt as to the souroe horn whioh K. 
borrowed it. 

lab.  L t r t i y a g m a  priptarijya)o, as 
oorrect63d m A. 

D 



QOIIINDA LIT 189. Wise men who have observed this distinctive feature of every [king'l] - 
story in this land, will foresee the fortune or misfortuue of future kings. 

190. Thus after this p n g l  had reconstructed the kingdom, the land remained 
long in the possession of his descendants, P~nva~as l :~ ra  [I.] and the rest, who 
possessed supernatural powers, and did pious works. 

191. This king, who was the 6rst of the Goninda race, just as Raghu a@ 

of the race of the Ragl~us, ruled the land for thirty-fix years. 
V m - e q ~  L 192. Gonarrda's son Pibhkana [I.] protected t,E? earth during sixty yeam 

diminished by six years and six months. 
IUDUJIT. 193. Then ruled 111 succession Inr?~~jit and liZcana, father and son, for 
R ~ v A ~ A .  

thirty-five years and for thirty years and a half. 
194. The Linga called VateSvmu, which served for Riva~la's worship, is [still] 

shining brightly, and the light [to be observed] in its dots and liues forebb 
future events. 

195. To the Va8(eivara [Liilga] which he had placed within a Mafha forming 
a quadrangle, the hg vowed the whole land of Kag.mir. 

V = - ? ~ A  n. 196. Vibhisana the Second, the strong-armed son of King R~va?la,  ruled then 
the earth for thirty-five and a half years. 

NAU. 197. Then l7ibh@o?m's son N u ~ a ,  who also bore the name of Iiiinnara, and 
whose prowess was sung by the W n a r a s ,  became king. 

198. Though this king followed the right customs, still when the fortune 
of his subjects turned, he brought about a series of great calamities under the 
baneful influence of sensuahty. 

199. A Buddhist ascetic (iramana) who was living aloile in a Vihire, 
situated at Ki?'n~zaragrcima, seduced the [king's] wife through magic power. 

200. In his wrath over this the king burned thousands of Vihcras, and 
granted the villages which had belonged to them, to Brahmans residillg in 
Mudhyamall~a. 

201-202. On the sandy bank of the Vitc~tci; he built a town where the 
markets were kept full of supplies by the highroads [leading to it], and where 
the coming and going of ships gave splendour to the river. With its gardens 

194. I am unable to trace any other r e  
ference to thia miraculous Li11 a or the Matha 
built around it. Figurea fonne! by the natural 
v e b  of the marble are to thie day considered 
re features of beauty in Li aa. 

109. The position of % ihmrogstim in 
doubtful. The glow of 4 identifies it with 
the modern dlage of Xinir, in the N ~ b m  
Pbrgrps, ciirc. 74" 48' long. 33O 66' let. (shorn 
on map se Ksmil). 

200. Madhyamath is oloerly the name 
of a localit , but no certain iclontificution a? d be propose for it. Skr. math > Kb. MI 16 
frequently found at the end of Kdmir 
names, particularly in deignetiona of city 

nertere ; comp, e.R. f i d d l i t ~ t h ,  the present 
Ibidnmur, vi. SM ; lfhaftimkamtlr, Br!d"o' 
vi. 240 ; Ahlridamath, the preeent AlkrPNr. 

901-202. The osition of the toan 
f o ~ d d  by Nara, in uUd P*rk 
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full of swelling flowera and haits it w s ,  as it were, a synonym for 'heaven,' N ~ L  - 
and it surpassed e v ~ - 1  .Kubora1s town by the riches amassed [there] through the 
conquest of the world 

203. There iu n g:ave was a pond of limpid and sweet water, the habitation bgend8;:2. Nis .  

of a Niga called SLO nL;zs. 

204. Once U ~ I ~ U  1 tiae a young Brahman, Vdikhu by name, who was 
fatigued by a long ~11ar.h~ went at midday to the bank of that pond to seek 
the shade. 

205. When he h.id been refreshed by the breezes ctt the foot of a shady 
tree, and had bathed his limbs, he slowly proceeded to eat his porridge. 

206. Just when he nras takmg it in his hand he heard the s o ~ d  of foot-rings, 
which had already betjre been noticed by the swans dispohng themaelves on 
the banks. 

207-209. Then he ssw before him two sweet-eyed maids wearing blue cloaks, 
who had stepped forth from a grove of creepers. The corners of their eyes were 
captivating, and illuminated by a, very thin line of antimony, which appeared to  
play the part of the stem to the ruby-lotuses of their ear-ornaments; to their 
shoulder-pairs mere attached their faces, as it were, like flags, of which their 
fascinating eyes appeared to be the ends floating in the light swing of the 
breeze. 

210. When he saw the two moon-faced maidens slowly approaching him, he 
stopped commencing his dinner, and became again and again benumbed with 
confusion. 

p r a ,  i. 274, and Naraputa, i. 2-44, ia Gred in 
the immediate vicinity of Vijaye6vara or 
Vijlbrb by K!s references to  the neighbour- 
9 shrine of CakradhQra, i. 261, 270 (see ale0 
viu. 991)) es well M by the actually aumring 
popular legend. The small alluvial lateau or 
U&r, one mile below Vifbrr ,  whicg beara to 
thia day the name of lJak"dar, haa already 
been indicated in note i. 38 as the site of the 
Cakradhura temple. It is correctly marked 
in the larger Survey map as occupying the 
base of the small peninsula formed here by the 
Vitesti. Close below the S.E. corner of this 
plabau a dry depression in the ground was 
pointed out to me, on the occasion of my 
visits in 188s and 1895, e.9 tlie original habita- 
tion of the Subram NQ,' the Sdravas N ~ g e  
of our narrative. 

The main featurea of the legend, as told by 
K, still live in the tradition of the inhabitmite 
of the neighbourhood. All look upon the 
bmen plain between the mound of TwkLdar 
and Vijlbr6r M the aite of the old t o w n h e d  

by the Naga. Ancient wins reec 
Greek and Indo-Scythian rule are 9 ound b"k " m 
considerable quanbties on thie ground, and 
particularly near the river. These h d s  leave 
no doubt aa to the antiquity of the site. The 
latter ia liable to annual inundation from the 
river. It ia, therefore, possible that excam 
tions below the alluvial surface might yet bring 
to $bt some of the ruins which! jn- 
from 1. %0, appear to have been shll m b l e  
in K.'s times, md which, perhaps, formed the 
starting point of the le end related here. 

203. The ' 6uirava &@a is mentioned in 
the vicinity of the Vija eivara Ti* in 
B a r m r .  x. 246, and in dbmata, 912. No 
reference ia made to our legend in either 
place. 

207-200. These three versea fonne Tihku, 
being connecbd in ayntectical constrnction 
wmp.Mahkhako&: lridlo ih . . . ti-. b shouldem we corn ar8 to the 

the £a i n  the flag, an# the e y u  t h e ! i  
the hg.  



NAU. 211. Then again taking a furtive glance he saw in front the 1otus-eyed ones - eating the pode of the kacchaguccha [grassl. 
2 " 0 shame, such food for such beauty." Thus he thought, and moved by 

pity he invited them and made them partake of his porridge. 
213. And fetching the pure and cold water of the fountain in leaves which 

he made to form a cornet, he brought i t  for them to drink. 
214, When they had sipped in water after the [mea81], and thus cleansed had 

taken their seats, he fanned them with fans made of leaves, and thus spoke to 

them : 
215. lLYour humble servant who had obtained the sight [of you] through some 

good works done in a previous [birth], wishes with the indiscretion not unusual in 
a Brahman to question you." 

216. "Which happy family is adorned by you lovely ones, and where did you 
fall into such misfortune that you eat this tasteless [grass] ? " 

217. One of them answered him : "Know that we are the daughter0 of 
[the Naga] Sukavas. Not having got anything pleasant to eat, why should we 
not tahe to such food ? l 1  

218. " I am I~ivat i ,  who am promised by my father to the lord of the 
Vidyidharas, and this is Oandralekha', his younger daughter." 

219. Again spoke the Brahman : "Whence then your wretched povei-ty ? "  
They answered: " Ow father knows here the reason. E m  you should ask." 

220. " When he comes to visit the Taksuka [Niiga] on the twelfth day of 
the dark half of Jyaistha, you will recognize him straight by his hair-tuft dripping 
with water." 

211. Accordin to the gloss of A, (kuchy- 
dhiinye hima iti f h&ayi) kacchayuccha is the 
n m e  of a grasa celled in KB. kac&&nV. It 

owe plentifully on the meadowe of the 
VaueT ~l him (plur himo) c sh. iindi 
I N .  

213. The rare word catma, which is not 
found in the dictionaries eccesaible to me, ie 
well explained in 8 nota of 8, w hmbhi- 
dyabI)oive bttimam udakot&e~apxbhdndam. I 
am unable to identify the paaeege quoted in 
evidence of thie interpretation from some 
Khvye or Dmma. 

220. The Tahaka Nhgu is worehi ped to 
thin ds in the lar e pool of limpi i water 
eitueted clwe to t i e  d g e  of h n  (or 
Ja a m a ,  see vii. 807) in the Vihi Pargaqa, ! 74 58' lone. 34O 3' lat. ; comp. &port, p. 6. 
It in hap dy described by the poet Bilhepe, g who ww om m the neighbowin6 village of 
ghommn$a (Khunamoh), in hie Kkramihka- 
&wcarita, xviii. :iO (w translated by Prof. 

BUHLBR) : "At IL distance of a 
hdf from Praunrapuru 
with high-ris~ng 
(Zevan), where a pool filled with pure water, 
and sacred to Takyzka, lord of anekea, cuts 
like a war-disc the head of Kali bent on the 
destruction of Dhana ."  

From the Takeaka Nttga the cultivation of 
the eafion flowers which flouriahee p 
neighbourhood, ia suppoeed to have orignatedi 
comp. Fourth Chron. w. 931 sqq.; Tittb. 
The Aini Akb., ii. p. 368, mentions a pil im- 'f age to  the aqring a t  the commencement o the 
saffron cultlvatlon, i.e. in Jyaittha. The 
Mhhatrnya of the neighbouring Har~ebwra 
Tirthe, 61. 80, mentions the Takeaka N4Ta 
and inclicatae Jpaigtha Pirrpima a8 the d s ~  
on which he ie to  be vieited in Connee 
tion wlth the Hargefivara p i i s g e .  The 
~eferencee to the Takgaka Nega, below 
1 ~ .  218 end Nilamtrta, W, eupply no pa* 
culare. 
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221. "At that time you will also see us two standing near him." After these NU - 
words the Naga-m;:111u auddenly disappeared. 

222. Then in  llize time came on the great festival of the [Taksaka] pil- 
grimage, iiequentcd bg llnnccrs and strolling players, and thronged by crowds of 
spectators. 

223. The Erdh!nm too was attracted there by curiosity, and was hastily 
moving about am1!25 ~ L P  crowd of onlookers, when he came fwe to face with the 
Niigs, whom he recl r:iz;d by the sign which the maids had indicated. 

224. The plincc +i' Nigas then offered greeting to the Brahman whom his 
daughters stantling lq hs  side had previously announced [to him]. 

225. Then in tlie r iddle of their discourse, when the Brahman had asked him 
somehow about thc caux  of his misfortunes, the Niiga related to him in coddence 
[the following] : 

226. "For people who have self-respect and know how to distinguish between 
proper and improper, it does not seem right to expose misfortunes which must 
needs be borne." 

227. " A  truly noble-minded man when he hears of the misery of another 
person without being able to alleviate it, feels pained in his heart." 

228. "A common person [again] when he hears of misfortune, makes much 
of his own sustenance ; puts pain into the heart by his words of consolation; 
openly questions the [other's] fitness while praising himself, though of weak 
intellect ; advises recourse to improper expedients ; represents the calamity to be 
permanent, and [thus only] aggravates the heartrending pain." 

229. "Hence wise men let their fortune and misfortune be consumed in 
the end by their funeral pyre, after digesting it m their own mind while life 
lasts." 

230. "Who would notice outside the misfortune of naturally discreet persons 
if children and servants would not expose i t ?"  

231. " Since then this matter has come to light through the childish ways of 
these two [girls], it would not be proper for me either to make a secret of i t  before 
you, 0 worthy one." 

232. "So may you too, 0 noble one, who are honest by nature, make borne 
smdl effort to help us if you can." 

233. " That ascetic there whom you see seated at the foot of the tree, with 
his head shaved and carrying only one tuft of hair, that is the field-guard who 
drives us to deepair." 

234. "As long 89 the hesh crop is  not touched by those [who watch the 
fields] with their spells (mbakika), the Nigas too may not touch it. That one 
there does not eat it, and under that rule we are ruined." 



NUA. 235. "AS long as he guards the fields, we cannot eat the rich produce though - i t  i s  before our eyes, as the ghosts [cmnot drink] the water from the river." 
236. Now you bring i t  about that this [ascetic] .who has vowed abstinence 

for ever [from fresh ~roduce], should break his observance. We, too, know how to 
reward fitly our benefactors." 

231. The Brahman promised this to the Naga, and full of eager sea1 thought 
day and night of how he might outwit the field-guard. 

238. Then while the latter was keeping inside his hut out on the fields, he 
secretly dropped fresh corn into his food-clish which was cooking outside. 

239. As soon as the field-guard took the food, the Niiga lord at once carried 
off the abundant rich harvest by sending down hail and heavy rain. 

m. Freed from misery, he  took on the next day the Brahman who had 
helped him, and who had come [again] to the pond, int'o his own place. 

241. Honoured there by the two maids at  their father's bidding, he enjoyed 
day for day the pleasures which are easily obtained [only] by the immortals. 

%a. Tben after some time when he had taken leave from all, and was ready 
to return to his own land, he asked Candralekhi from the Niiga who had promised 
him a boon. 

243. !The Nag8 obeying the commands of gratitude, bestowed his daughter 
and wealth on the Brahman, though he was not entitled to this [matrimonial] 
alliance. 

Dertraetirm of N ~ U -  24. The Brahman who had thus obtained fortune through the boon [granted 
Fn to him] by the N$a, passed a long time at  Narapwa in  manifold never-ceasing 

feetivities. 
245. The Niga daughter, too, possessed of infinite beauty, made as a devoted 

wife her husband happy by her noble character, exertiplary conduct and other 
virtues. 

246. Once, at a time while she was standing on the top of her mansion, 8 

loose horse wm eating the rice which had been left outside the  courtyard to by in 
the sun. 

247. As the servants whom she called to keep the horse off, were not in 
the house, she came down herself, jingling with her graceful anklets. 

236. The sods of the wicked ere driven end of the ble, i. N9; Si-yuiki, i s  PP- 
about by eternal thht ,  which they cannot 122 sq. 
quench U%br; comp. e.g. P a h p u r . ,  v. 240. According to Nihmkr, 222, the Per 
nvii 18. manent residence of a11 N~ges is the tom of 
898. That the N e  were supposed to Bliqqevati, conceived a8 e part of the und* 

toke the fonn of hailatorma, end to obtain world; comp. P. W. e.v. 
food by deskroping the CTO 8, is seen from 248. Dhnya means in the Chronicle 
the d v  told 1 ~ .  18 g. \or the etom- eveywhere 'rice; the ~taple produce of th 1 producing Powers of figas, see also the Valley, KB. dinya. 
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w. Holding wiih one hand the end of her head-dress, which in the hurry NU 
- 

had slipped off, she r2n lip and slapped the horse with her 1otus.hmd. 
W. When the horse, after being touched by the Niga lady, left the 

food and moved a~7ti.y~ there appeared on its body the golden imprint of her 
hand. 

250. At that time there arose love [in the heart] of the king who had 
heard already beforr, f h ~ ~ u g h  his spies of the Brahman's beautiful-eyed wife. 

251. When his pssaion broke away like an elephant in rut, no fear of 
reproach could hook-like bald i t  back by force. 

252. Upon the rislllg flames of the king's love the story of the horse acted 
again like a furious str31m. 

253. The golden mark of her hand showing the beauty of her straight 
fingers, made him overst.ep the moral limits, just as the moon makes the sea [over- 
step its limits]. 

25.4. Throwing off the fetters of shame he then alarmed the fair lady by 
trying to seduce her through messengers who intimated his wishes. 

255. As she waa not to be gained by all artifices, he in his covetous passion 
mked her even horn her husband, the Brahman. Whence should shame [corue] to 
those who are blinded by love ? 

256. When the king had more than once been repulsed also by the Brahman, 
he sent soldiers to carry her off by force. 

257. While those attacked the house in front, the Brahman left it with 
his wife by another way, and fled for protection t60 the Niga's habitation. 

258. The lord of the N ~ g m  thereupon, when those two had approached him 
and had told their story, rose blind with fury born his pool. 

259. Casting about dense darkness by thundering clouds of sinister look, he 
burned the king with his town in a rain of fearful thunderbolts. 

260. The Vitastd which carried the marrow, blood and fat flowing from 
the bodies of the burned men, looked as if adorned with the eyes of peacocks' 
tails. 

261. Thousands of terrified people who had fled for protection before [the 
image of Visnu] Cakradhora, were burned in a moment. 

262. Just as of yore the fat of the [demons] lladhu and Kaitabha had 
covered the ' Bearer of the Disc' (Cakrin) on his thighs, so then his whole body 
was covered by the fat of the burned human beings. 

981. Regarding the temple of Vimu Cakra- The v.1. of A, tam tu tadii, would ale0 @t 
dhura, see notes I. 38, 201 ; comp. also viii. of a eeti~fmtory e r p l ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n .  
993 sqq- Acwrdq to a well-knom tele of the 

282. Retainin A, tattattaddl one tat must Purhpes, Vuqu (Ctzk&-C+d]iora) ameshed 
be referred to a, the other to rrrihgam. the two demo- named I. the tart on hin 



NAM. 263. Then the eister of Suh.avas, the Nigi Ranu!tyi, c m e  forth to aesbt - 
sbq of hm~yc him from the depth of the mountains carrying along luarses of stones. 

2 ~ .  When she learned hom afar [at a place] where more than one Yojana 
yet remained of her way [to Narapura], that her brother had accoiuplished hie 
work, she left that hail of stones among the villages. 

265. For five Yojanas horn that place the village-land became a waste buried 
under mighty boulders, and known to this very day as the Ra?na?lyitavi ('the 
forest of Ramanya ') . 

266. after completing this frightful carnage the Niga ,  pained also by remorse 
and wearied by the reproaches of the people, left at daybreak that habitation of his 
and moved away. 

267. The lake o f  dazzling whiteness [resembliug] a sea of milk, which he 
created [for himself as residence] on a far-off mouutaiu, is to the present day seen 
by the people on the pilgrimage to ArnareSva~.n. 

thighs, which were alone stained with their one and a half miles, and to judte from the 
blood. .evidence of vii. 393, and of Bihana a meaaurb 

283-265. The legend told here of the ment, Vikram. xviii. 70, the ancient Kcot5a m 
Niga's sister Ramagyd refers to the Rmbyba KaBmir could not have been lese. 
River, whose modern name ia derived from Similar stories explainin the origin of 

comp. note lii. 11. 
% Skc. Rumaq6~vi l  i. 265. For Kg. r < S h .  t stone-wastes, ' Murren,' an other eculiar 

features of alpine oro r l~y,  abounfin the 
The Rsmbylr. unites the h a m s  comin folklore of ~witeerlanf %e T p l ,  'hanayl- 

fmm the mountaills between t h e  Pic p a n h i  vania, etc. ; comp, e.g VERNALEKEN, A& 
and Ripri Pasaee, and flows past HiiFp6r and sagen, p. 39 sqq. 
Supi an to the N.E. I t  joins the vita st^ at  a67. The mountain lake in wliicli t l ~  t' &m hiraearitgama, some three miles below legend locates the Nag& M a v a e  after hie 
@Pbr (Cakradham). Prom BUPP~T ((Hi- mlgration, is situated near one of the sources 
put of the maps) it  flows divided in many of the Lid? River a t  ' is0 34' long. 34' 5' let, 
small channels within a gradually widening It is popularly known by the name of Se!a@a, 
bed of rubble and boulders, which for the and forms one of the statione of the peat 
moat part u *, except in times of flood. hs re6vara  pilgrimage ; comp. VIQNE, ii. {. 10, 
After attainin4 near T s h n  B width of over and h c ~ ,  Handbook, p. 183. Thelegend to d 
F o  milee, thla bed contracte above the chapter vi, of the Amn.arehasalluihitmya, it 
d a g e  of xitar. For the remainder of its true, identifies the lake witli the aer ent qB c o m ~  the Rembyllr. flows in a single narrow S'eeanttga. But in the same chapter the 
channel deeply cut in the alluvial sod. In the is ale0 designated by the name of &bflm 
stony weate above Lit8r I recognize the place Ntiga, wllicli evidently reproduces the, older 
where, a c ~ r & n g  to our verse, the &map a form SuSrarms in its KB. pron~mciatlon of 

a p p m d  to have dropped her stones. T g e Sw'rana! &s Suhram NQ ' the lake ie etd 
distance between it m d  GakHsr is about known among the older Purohitas of Amare- 
eight milea, which corresponds exactly to the Bvara, and under this name it  ia aleo referrd 
eqreseion of the text (yojaddhike bege miv- to in tlie appro riate $oea whlcli A, p e n  on 
Y 4- our passage. R e  white colour of the lake'n 
x e  five Yojanu ' which the next verse water is noticesMe, md is possibly due the 

mention8 aa the length of the ground laid surrounding limestone rocks. 
weate bp the Rarnaqyiltavi, seem a less A narrow inlet of the lake openin to the 
accurate muunrnsnt .  From above Hulrp6r aouth t o n *  the lacier of tho folienhu 
to tb. l ~ h l  near litt above indimtad the Peak, is po ularly & o m  by the n m ~ e  
mp how8 on1 a d i h n c a  of about twenty- Zainuztmn id!, ' the son-in-law1a N~ga,' and 
two d m ,  whici ia m ~ d m b l y  lwa than the mm onda tc the J,imritymra# of I J B ~  
five Yojmu, or tnmQ K r h  of verse 266. tire. $t, in mentioned u J ~ m b t ~  a 
The modm E J U ~  (gb) of K a h k  i~ about with the Sdramanya  in the r o u t e ~ ~ e ~ ~  
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268. And in I.hi:.t locality there is also another lake well-known as the . N m .  - 
~limit!.s~~-as (' the  scjn-in-law's lake '), [the habitation] of the Brahman who by 
hiB father-in-law's f;:vour had been transformed into a Naga. 

269. There apyoar at times without apparent cause such gods of death who, 
under the pretext r ' f  protecting their subjecta, bring about their unexpected 
destruction. 

270. To this day that tale is remembered by the people when they behold 
close to Cicktadhnr:t thc,t town destroyed by fire and that pond which has become a 
[dry] hollow. 

271. How sl~~al! a fault is love-passion in kings according to the view of people 
of narrow perception 'i Yet by that pove] of this b g ]  was brought about what 
had not happened to any other anywhere. 

272. Verily we learn from every story that the destruction of the universe 
even [may be cansed] by the math of even a single virtuous woman, deity or 
Brahman. 

2'13. af ter  enjoying the earth for forty-ont: years less three months, this king 
perished through h s  evil conduct. 

274. That [town of] Kimna~apura, after having been visible for a short time 
with its encircling walls and battlements, becaue similar to the town of the 
h d h a r v a s  (i.e. rl, mirage). 

275. One son, however, of the king, had in the wondrous course of events been 
[previously] taken by his nurse to V+jayaksetra (Vijayeivara), and thus did not lose 
his life. 

276. This king called Siddha then revived the thoroughly exhausted nation SIDDHL 

aa the cloud [revives] the mountain which has been parched by a forest fire. 
277. The astonishing story of his father, as [told] above, served for this 

thoughtful brig] as a guide to a pious life by teaching him the vanity of mundane 
existence. 

of the AmareSvara-pilgrimage ae given in the 
Tir tha .  

The - Amnureha~.aydtri is directed to the 
famous a v e  of Amamith (K6. Anhmith) 
situated at a considerable dtitude, 75' 33' 
long. 3 4 O  13' let. Ln i t  S'iva Amare6vara is 
believed to have mmifested himself to the 

ods who entreated llim for protection a ainst 
Q a t ~ .   be god ia r o r h  pea in a Ly- 
ahaped ice-block. For a i' escription of t e 
locality and the route leading to ~ t ,  eee VIGNE 
and  IN^, 11, cc. 

This pilgrimage, notwithstanding its hard- 
ehi s now rankn amongst the most popular 
in b m i r ,  and attraota in great numbem 

pllgrime from other parta of India. In old times, 
however, this Tirtha can scarcely have claimed 
such importance, if we may 'u e from the 
scanty reference made to it  in t \% e ~lamtu (81. 
1324)) and in the Rhjat. [The pwagee vii. 
183, 185, probably relate to  Amardwra- 
Anaburhir, see note vii. l a . ]  For a brief but 
accurate description, comp. Fourth Chron. 
875. 

275. Vjayaktra is an abbreviation for 
Vijaye4vruahetral and a h e  uent designation 
of the eacred &ite amon% the tample of 
Vijayeivare, including the tam of Vij'br6r; 
comp. e.g. vii. 336 eqq., 431, 6!?-4, eta  For 
PIjayebvamk+etra, see e.g. Earamr. x. 191. 



~ D D U  278. As the moon reflected in the slough [remains] untarnished, so he, - though standing in the midst of enjoyments, could not be led into sin by their 
influence. 

279. Amidst kings who were consumed by the fever of pride, he alone 
recovered full health by thinking day and night of Him who carries the crescent of 
the moon as his diadem (S'iva). 

280. This virtuous [prince] cast away his jewels as if they were grass, and 
f o u d  the perfect adornment in the worship of S'iva. 

281. This king alone was followed to the other world hyroyal fortune, because 
he had cunningly attached her to himself by unfailing righteousness. 

282. after he had ruled the earth for sixty years, he ascended bodily to the 
worlds of S'iva together with his near attendants. 

283. The szrvants who had attended ATara, found a deplorable end ; those on 
the other hand who attached themselves to his son as their lord, became objects of 
praise in the world. 

284. A dependant follows the way taken by his master, be it blamed by the 
world or prdsed by all people. A string of grass if used in working a well, goes 
down ; if wound round flowers it is reised to the heads of the gods. 

285. " Here is Sidolha who has obtained the state of a demigod (siddha) in 
his own body ": this announcement the gods proclaimed in heaven, be~ting the 
h s  for seven days. 

U R U ~ K ~ L  286. His son, who received the name of Utpalliksa (' lot,us-eyed ') on account 
of his beautiful eyes, ruled the earth for thirty and a half years. 

~ ~ ~ A .  287. His son Hira?lyoiksa founded a town named after himself and ruled the 
earth for thirty-seven years and seven months. 

279. L has nirdliyiyato bhyiam. 
286. The reading of A, prigho$aya?i.stio, 

received into the text ia, perhape, only an 
attempt to eliminate the augmentlese form 
*prodg+a7irsli0, which, on the evidence of 
A, prodghosayantiO and L predgho(ayahtciD, 
may be accepted se the original reading. For 
augmentleaa forma compare notee u. 169; 
viil. 3200. 

287. The Ioaa of A, placea the town 
founded by d r w a a  a t  RanyiI, a ritlage 
eituated cuc. 74' 62' long. 34" IS' Iat., cloee 
to the tugh road which leads from S'rinqbger 
to O~nd ' rbd  and the Sind Valley. A N a 
near thin village, which is visited by 'R. t e 
ilgrims prooeeding to the H a r e m w e  h1 ia referred to in the Rrth.  and the 

S h M a t m y a  aa H i r a q h Q a ,  and in 
the H ~ u t u ~ r n & ~ t m g a ,  li 7, aa Eirwa- 
gaiyi. More conelnaive evidence in favow of 

the above identihation ia furnished by the 
two passages in which K. directly mentione 
thin place under the name of Hiraqyn urn. t While Bhiks&cara is encamped a Maya- 
grcima, the modern Manlgim, not far from the 
mouth of the Sind Valley, the rebela from 
Lahara (Lttr) who su port him, defeat at 
Hira~yapura the r o y J  forcea, mii. 729 ~ q q -  
As the quarters of the latter are aaid to be at 
Amareiuara, i.e. AmburhEr, about two and 8 
half miles to  the eouth of Rayil, it ia clear 
that this lnet named place ie meant by Htran- 
yapra. Similarly, vii. 1385, when Ucda  
marchee from &ra, i.0. the Sind VaUey, to 
the aiege of the capital, he bee his abhi?eh 
ceremony performed en route by the Brabans 
of Biranyapwa. 

WIMION, Essay, p, 27, h~ elreedy ointed, 
out that H i r a ~ j ~ k p  @re1 in the k t h ~  
sariteegar8 an the hero of a fairy tale, flee 
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288. Bis son Hir,znyakula, the founder of Hirnn!yotscr, ruled for sixty years, HIBAAYUULL 
- 

and the son of the lattcr, Vasukuln, also for sixty years. VUUKULL 

289. Then his son Mihirakula, a man of violent acts and resembling KQa JIm-nu. 

(Death), ruled in tk* la11:I which was overrun by hordes of Mlecchas. 
290. In  him tk:: nclrthern region brought forth, as i t  were, another god of 

death, bent in riv:~lry to surpass the southern region which has Yama [as its 
guardian]. 

291, The p~crpl-~ h 6 w  his approach by noticing the vultures, crows and other 
[birds] which were :i~u:;$ ahead eager to feed on those who were being slain within 
his armies' [reap b]. 

292. This loyal V ~ t a l a  was day and night surrounded by thousandB of 
murdered humall beings, O i e n  in his pleasure-houses. 

293. This terrible er,emy of mankind had no pity for children, no compassion 
for women, no respect fur the aged. 

lxv. 215 sqq. His father liin~ukBka is there 
called king of Kaimir, md said to reside in 
Hirccgnpra, the capital of the countq. 

288. The position of Hiranyotsa is un- 
hown. 

The name of Hiranyabla has been read by 
Gen. Cunningham on coins closely resembling 
some of the issues of Mihirabla; comp. 
Later I&Sythiuns, p. 114, and pl, DII. 
figs. 9, 10. 

280. Kalhap's Mihirakula is undoubtedly 
identical with the great ruler of the White 
Huns or Ephthalites, who cah  himself Mihira- 
kula or M i i g u l a  on his coins, and whom 
Kosmas Indikopleustes mentions under the 
name of Qollae. To Mr. FLEET belongs the 
merit of having placed our knowledge of the 
historical facts connected with Mihirakula's 
rule on a safe basis by combining the evidence 
of the inecriptions of E r h  and Mandas6r 
with the data furnished by Kalha~a,  Hiuen- 
tsiang (Siyu-ki, i. pp. 167 sqq.), Sung-yun and 
the coins; see Ind. Ant., xv. pp. 246 sqq. 
(where also a translation of Rbjat. i. 2394% 
is 'ven) and Corpits Inscr. I n d ,  iii, pp. 10 sqq. 

We main points which may be acceptsd as 
certain, are that Mihirakula succeeded about 
A.D. 616 to his father Toram-y in the rule of 
the brritories conquered by the White Huns 
hom Kabul to Central India, and that after 
ertenmve campaigrs be was defeated by 
Bslsditya of M adha and Ya4odhamanl and 
forced to r e t i i e k u t  A.o. t o  t o b i r  and 
the adjoining regiom. From there he appears 
till the end of his reign (about A.D. 644630) to 
have been eneaged in endeavoure to recover 
hie loat dommiona in the direction of the 
Lower Indue. Compare with the above papem 

of Mr. Fleet the materials collected by Sir & 
C U N N ~ N ~ H A N  in h t e r  Ind+Scythians, pp. 86 
sqq., and the far more lucid synopsis 'ven of 
the latter by Mr. V. A SMITH, J A . s . f ,  1894, 
pp. 186 sqq: 

K.'s account is too much interwoven with 
legendary matter to  be of value as an in- 
de endent source for the history of Mihim- d. But the dose resemblance between 
certain of the stories related in it  and the 
picture of Mihirakula's character, as rlrawn 
by Hmen-tsiang, shows that the Chronicle haa 
a t  least preserved faithfully some features of 
the popular tradition re arding thin ruler, 
such as i t  had develope8i within the Bnt 
century after hie death. Thus the description 
of his cruelties, i 2W293, 302,303, 318-323, 
may be compared with the story told by 
Hiuen-te~ang, Siyl-In', i. p. 171 aq., and the 
notice of favours shown to Brahmana and 
their worship, i. 306,507,312914, with Hiuen- 
tsimg's record of his enmity against Buddhujm, 
Siyu-ki, pp. 168, 171. 

That this popular tradition had some 
found~tion in historical facts is shown by 
Sung-y~in's graphic dencription of the inte~c 
view he had with the "cruel and vindictive" 
king, A.D. 530, in his camp on the borders of 
Gandhtra (Sip-hi, i. pp. xcix. sqq.). Similarly, 
the im reasion which t h i ~  trahtion retained 
of ~ f m a h l a ' a  religious pmpenaitiea, in in 
full accord with the evidence of hin wins 
which, in the emblems of bull and trident and 
in the legends jayatu mqa, jayatu ~@haja, 
d h l a v  a dietinct lemine tonerds S'aivim 

f h i  name iVihir&hU c o n t a i ~  in its find 
part certainly the Iranian name of the n 
god, corresponding to the Avestio M i h ,  



?6mn.um. 294. When Le once noticed that the breasts of his queen who was wearing a - 'acliet made of cloth horn #amhala (Ceylon) were marked with golden footprintq &pdtion to Ceylon. 1 
he flamed up in anger. 

295. When told on iuquiry by the chamberlaiu that the cloth made in 
Silnhaba was marked with the etamp of the h g ' s  f o ~ t ,  he thereupon set out on an 
expedition. 

296. The southern ocean when it was swelled by the strealus of the juice flowing 
from the temples of his war-elephants, showed a desire of embracing (extending to) 
the Yamnci. 

297. At last he removed in violent onslaught the king of Simkala [fiom his 
throne], and at the same time [from his own heart] the wrath which had arisen 
horn the sight of his queen touched by the foot [of that lung]. 

298. When the demons from the palaces of Lailk6 saw his army in the 
distance, they feared another attack of RiqImva (Riima) and fell to trembling. 

299. After this b g ]  of mighty power had installed there another ruler, he 
brought away [from there] the cloth called by the name of Yamusudeva which was 
stamped with an image of the sun. 

300. On his return he scattered the Coln, Karni!a, &@a and other kings as 
en elephant in rut [scatters the other] elephants by his mere odour. 

301. When these kings returned on his departure, their cities announced b 
them their capture by the broken girdle of their battlements. 

302. When on reaching the ' Gate ( d v i ~ a )  of Kdrni?.' he heard the terrified 
cry of mn elephant which had fallen over a precipice, he was thrilled with delight. 

MIOPO of the Indo-Scythian coinage, Pers. 
MiAir. The eigmticance of the termination 
kda, or, r h a p  earlier, guh  ia doubtful. 
944. R e  dory here told of Mjhirakulap8 

tenm of pecrce. Reiiaud already recognized 
lYIihknkula in ' the k q  of Kdmir! 

980. No eatisfado explanation haa been 
found for the name ?mu&ma. A 

ht heve connected the c o t  Y%"' ao 
MiAirakuIO, r h ~ p  only on 

-mt of the ap m n t  rectionhetween the 
m m r k  a d  the&sname. It ia a curioue 
coincidence, thet aome varieties of the copper 
co+ h u e d  by Mihhkole ,  be well M by 

hie father, show the emblem of a eun-wheel 
either alone or with the S'iveic symbols above 
mentioned ; comp. J.A.S.B., 1894, pp. 198 eqq., 
206 sq. 

300. The territories named in the text 
correspond t o  the modern Tanjore, the 
Carnatic and Central Qu'ret; eee e.g. Ind. 
Ant., z i i  pp. 176, 181,l d . 

302. Tie  concurrent evidence of the $loea 
of A,, the Ain-i Akbari, the Persian Chronlclea 
and the actually surviving tradit~on, enables 
u8 to 6x with acuracy the place in whichJhe 
story told in i. 303, 303 baa been locabzed 
alnce early times. The gloseator EtIYB : " Since 
that occurrence the route by which Mihire- 
M a  returned, ie commonly known by the 
name of Hastiva,ija." In the MS9. of the 
. h i  Akb., which reproducee thia enecdob m 
its abstract of the Rbjat. (ii., p. 38q), the 
name of the locality in with a cler~cd rnleteke 
recorded ae Hastiuatat. But the Peralan 
Chronicles of H ~ i d e r  Malik, Narhyan Kik 
and BiPbal I(&@" give the locality correctly 
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303. The perverse-minded king mas i n  raptures with joy orer this sound, and RT-UU - 
had then a hundred other elephant8 rolled down by force. 

304. As the t0;3:.b of wicked men defiles the body, eo the relation [of their 
deeds] defiles the spaech. Therefore yet other inhuman acts of hie are not narrated 

PY me]. 
305. Who cna rloderstand the conduct of men who do astonishing acts and 

are [withal] of a lc :v ni~ld? Since eve11 he took to piety for the sake of collecting 
religious merits. 

as Haativanj, and plx9 it on t.he Pir ~ a n @ l  
route. 

This indication iei;uccd me to  pay a visit t o  
the Pir Panha1 Paqa iu Sept., 1891, in the 
course of which I could trace the locality 
intended and the tradition yet attaching to it. 
A full account of this identification has been 
given by me in my pa er Notes an the ancient 
to q r o p ~ y  ~f t h  pir A n g l  xmb, rA.aB., 
115, pp. 3i6 sqq., of r h c h  the following is 
an abstract. 

The present route to the pass, which follows 
mainly the track chosen for the old Imperial 
road' of Akbar, has been fully described in 
VIGNE, Travels, i. pp. 261 sqq., and INCE, Hand- 
bwki y ~ .  60 ~qq.,. It leada for some distance 
after eavlng Htrvp6r., the ancient S'iirapura 
m. 227), along the right bank of the Rembyar" 

ver. It then crosses to the heighta above 
the left or northern bank, on which it  con- 
tinues up to the old Moghul Serai of (Ali~bf~d. 
On the opposite (southern) side of the narrow 
defile, and about half a mile below (Aliabsd, 
is seen a high mountain ridge, which falls 
down in precipitous cliffs to  the river bed. 
This projecting ridge bears, according to the 
uniform testimony of the mountaineers fre- 
quentin the route, the name of Hast'cnnj 
They afhave heard the tradition that once 
the elepbante of a ldng fell down from the 
height of Hast'vanj into the gorge below. 
The name of the kmg is not Imown, nor 
whether the elephants came to grief by 
accident or were thrown down. 

I n  the times before Akbar constructed the 
' Imperial road,' the old route is seid to have 
led over the Haat'van'ridge ~ n d  throughout 
dong the right b a d  of the river. 'l'hin 

'F ees fully with the remark of Abu-I-Fazl, 
w- o, when describing in another pessage 
Ain-i f ib . ,  i i  p. 347) the several r o u h  from 

Lhimbhar to K.(nir, dearly diatin$ui.ben 
the route of " Hmtiwnj (MSS. Hsshvatsr) 
which waa the former route for the march 
of troope," from the "Pir Panteel route" 
used by fiber. This evidence regardin 
antiquQ and importance of the 

route is borne out by topographical considera- 
tions. 

At 'Alirbnd Serai the ordinary or t  Imperial ' 
route over the Pi Pangal vii  Posiana and 
Bahremgalla is joined from the south by a 
route which leads pest the Nandan Sar lake 
over the Durhd Pass to the territory of 
Rajauri (Rijapuri). As it affords the most 
clirect communication to the south it is dill 
much frequented, and was used with advan- 
tage by the Sikh forces in 1814 and 1819. The 
natural continuation of thii route lien to the 
south of the Rembyirr', i.e. overthe Hdlvan j .  
Keeping on this side the crossing of the river 
is altogether avoided. 

It must also be noted that the OM position 
of the frontier watch-station on thin route 
was, according to iii. 5% (see note), a t  f iama- 
varta. As t h ~ s  place has been identified by 
me with the site of the existing watch-tower 
of Eimelnn EGth, which lies on the south 
bank of the RembybrQ some three miles below 
Hastlvanj, i t  is clear that the old main route 
which t h e  watch-atation was intended to 
close, must also have led on that sida The 
Hastlvanj is croseed by a path which leads 
over the etee grassy d o  es of the east and ! nest dde of t e ridge, a n i  ia practicable for 
laden mimah even in its preaent negl&l 
condition. 

The name Hasfimj ie, ae its firat part 
haat', i.e. the K6. derivative of Skr. k ' i n ,  
' elephant,' clearly ahowa, connected with the 
stor recorded by K. The second ta r t  vay'is 
reniered by the Persian Cbmmclea with 

m/rm~ (pinp. ' It was evidently connectex1 
by the om1 tradition with Juanj, 'to go,' 
which is found in Western Panjbbi. 

303. It is curions that both Sung- 
~ o m u  1ndi%op1eustes 189 - on trgZ 
number of wmelephante possessed by the 
ruler of the White Huns. The former men- 
tions 700 well-anned and trained elephants 
in  hi^ force, and the latter speaka of Gales 
as "going forth to war with not leas thm a 
thonsend elephants " see 6' -Li, i , p. c., 
and C m m ~ e u r ,  hbr id&& p. 19. 



~ i h m ~ x m ~ .  306. Thus, evil-minded as he was, he founded at X'rinaqari the [ s h ~ e  of - S1iva] Mihinhara, and in Hola& the large t o m  called dlihirapwra. 
307. Brahmens horn Qondhira,  resembling himself in their habits and rerill 

themselves the lowest of the twice-born, accepted Agrahiras fiom him. 
308. The gathering of the clouds pleases the peacocks though it spreads dark. 

ness, while the wdd goose is pleased by the breaking up of the clouds wluch bringe 
clearness. From the mutual regard which the giver anil recipient [of a gift] show 
for each other, there appears in the highest degree a rcseublance of tastes. 

~ n d  d .Ifthi~.crkulrr 309. After ruling the land for seventy years t h s  tcrror of the earth became 
fitted in his body with many diseases, and immolated himself in the flames. 

310. When he sacdced his own body there issued fiom the sky a voice 
which declared : "This destroyer of three crores \of linluall beings] has attained 
salvation, since he has shown no mercy for his own person either." 

311. In the opinion of those who report this, he figures as a liberal patron 
who has made amends for his cruelties by gifts of Agmhiras and similar deeds. 

312-316. Some excuse the cruelty of this lion ainong men by [referring to] 8 

tenacious popular tradition, which maintains : " After killing the inhabitants of 
jyade4a he performed a terrible penance, and re-established pious observances in 
this land which, overrun by impure DGradas, Bhau!tas and Mlecchm, had fallen off 

306. No infomation is ivailable regarding 
the tern le or Linga of Mihirrhara. 

H o d  can be ebown with cerhint to be 

f T the Par ag& now known aa filar, whic 1 com- 
rim t e valley opening to the N.E. of the hwt,& between the Par apw of Dachinpb 

.nd Vibi. ~ t a  present ahmistratme centre 
b Tral, 7 6 O  11' long. 33O 68' let. The mention 
of Hola@ in viii. 3116, along wit11 Lahura 
(Lar) and Dcaasarasa (Diflaar) proves it  to  be 
the name of e ckatrict. The pusage vii. 1228 
places it  clearly in Ma&variya, 1.e. Marb,  
the eastern portion of Kahrnir. The poeition 
is etill more distinctly indicated b vhi, 1430, 
where we read of two oflicere of &ing Jay* 

besieged by the rebel 1)harsa of 
F G a i n  the temple of AnntiavLmin a t  
Aventi ura. 'The latter place belongs still to 
the  jar Pmgana. The above identification 
ie further mpported by the paaaage viii. 78.3, 
which mentions the Dgmaree of Holadr along 
with thoee of Bkdirui, i.e. Wrua in the neigh- 
bouring Vihi Parge~e, and by J m r .  648. 

A, writee in three paesagee, vG, i33,2808, 
3116, the name as Iloluki, uamg the letter 8 
(which in g6, in celled bw# r h r a ,  'the b' r ) 
to m r k  the pronunciation of tj u r. %a 
m well an the re* bhrii ,  J a r .  648, brings 
H o w &  dill nenrer to tbe modern wpresenta- 
tive of the name.-In view of the five pamagee 

quoted above, I consider the correction hala&- 
yn'hfor hoZ6lSyilit of A and L indiepensable. 

The position of Mihirapura I have not been 
able to ascertain. No local name resembling 
this appellation ie now known in Vular. 

307. The Oandhara, Brahmans are in- 
cluded in the anathema pronounced in the 
Karpaparvan of the Mahhbhhata ainet the 1 inhabitants of the land of the_Five ivere, on 
account of their unorthodox Acitre; comp. the 
extract given by IIAS~EN, Pentapot. Id., 
pp. 67 sqq.-Hiuen-tsian mentione the con- 
quest of Orndhirtz by b i n k u l ~ ,  &+-kit i. 
p. 171. 

After this veree the Calc. and Parie Edd. 
insert two S'lokas, which are not found in A, 
L or any KaBmirian MS. They attribute to 
the ' descendante of Mlecchaa' interco~uee with 
their eietere, to  the Dirada. illicit relatione 
with their deughtere-in-law, and to the 
Bhrittas (Bhauttae 2) ade of thelr wivea end 
licentioueneee of their women-folk. 

I have not been able to trace the O@ of 
tlua interpolation, which looke 11ke a merpel 
note intended to illuetmte the remark made 
in the h a t  half of i. 313. 

312318. The construction of the first 
two linen of this Kuleka offers some dBcult9, 
which the outhora of the P. W, thought 
remove by readingoirya&dit ra for iyadci6nm, 
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from the sacred law. Then determined t o  burn himself in the flames he offered M ~ L A  - 
an atonement. It was on this account that he bestowed a thousand Agrahirea on 
Brahmans fiom the GandkZ~cl-la.nd at Pij'nyeSeclra. Then finally he bravely gave 
up his body to the Bnvaa on m iron board which was studded with razore, swords, 
knives and other [ s k z ~  in~tr~~ments]." 

317. Others hi<-<$ de.:lare:d that his above described acts were intended for the 
destruction of t l ~ ?  &!l.o,Q:~s, VLO had obtained predominance when the city [of 
Nara] had been 'oi~r:;r!l thro~gll the wrath of the Naga. 

and construing snA?lhipycr wLth :ic5rapavartn- 
nam(see s.v, sum-afhE, 6). Translat,ing as above 
the t e d  given, I assme that the popular 
tradition here recorded represented the 
benefices given to the fora$l Brahmans as an 
atonement for M~hirakula'o cruel deeds abroad. 

The Deradas are the nodern Dnrals regard- 
ing whose territory and ethnogmphy DREW, 
Jummo, pp. 893 sqq., may be consulted. Their 
seats, which do not seem to have changed 
since the times of Herodotus, extend from 
Citrd and P a i n ,  across the Indus regions of 
Gil 't, Cilss, and Bunji to the Kbangafige 
Va 8 ey in the immediate north of Kdmir. 
The tribes inhabiting the latter valley are 
meant in most of the passages in wluch the 
Chronicle mentions the Ddradas or Darads: 
camp. e.g. vii. 1171 sqq. ; viii. 2i09 sqq. For 
ancient notices of tlus people, see I ~ ~ s E N ,  
Ind. - .  Alt., i. pp. 498 sqq. ; MCCRINDLE, Ptolemy, 
p. 107. 

The name Bhaufla or Bhutb (also rarely 
BhoGa) is applied by K. and his successors, 
like its derivative the modern Ki. B u ~ ,  to the 

opulation of Tibetan descent generally, in- 
[.biting the regions immediately to the E. and 
N.E. of KaSmir, i.e. the modern mountain 
districts of Dru ,  Ladakh, perhaps alao Skardo; 
comp. iv. 168; Jonar. 148, 168, 167 sq., 836 ; 
Sriv. i. 71,83; iii. 33,401,445 sqq. etc. From 
viii. 2886 it appears that the Zoji-LL Pam, on 
the high road to D r b  and Ladakh, was then 
es now the ethnographic wotemhed between 
Kaimir and the territory of the Bhautw. 
For some notices of the term, comp. ST.- 
&RTIN, Mh. de TAmd. dcs Inacr., Sav .  
Etrang. I. aerie vr., i. p. 266 ; D m ,  Jummo, 
p. 231. 

The various opinions recorded by K, in 
W. 310-3331 eeem to reflect an uncertaint of 
canbmporary popular o inion regardmg &- 
n k d i s  character, whic! may be traced .Lo 
in Hiuen-tsiang'e narrative ( S k - k i ,  i. pp. 167 
"99 . 

3.17. b m  tbe noticu collected and dir 
cuaeed b LA~SM, Ind. Alt., i. p. 1080, i t  
8pp.n  d8t the n8m0 Wd. h~ b9m UBd 

since early times in Skr. literature for the 
designation of tribes settled in widely different 
parts of the Himdaya regions. Accordingly 
m numerous instances the exact application 
of the term remains doubtful. 

No suoh dif6culty arisea as regards the 
ghasas so fre uentlg mentioned in the Kdrnir 
Chronicles. 4t can be shown from a careful 
examination of all the passegee that their 
seats were restricted to a comparatively 
limited re@on, which may be roughly described 
as comprisin~ the valleys 1 immediately 
to  the S, an8 W. of the Pir "98 engal range, 
between the middle course of the Vita&& in 
the W. and Kastavata (K~s tvb)  in the E. 

In numerous passages of the Rbjat, we h d  
the rulers of Rijapuri, the modern Rajauri, 
described as (lords of the Khdas,' and their 
troops as KhaSas ; see vii. 979,1271J12i6 sqq. ; 
viii. 887, 1466,1868, 1895. F'roceeding from 
Rbjapuji to the E. we have the valley of the 
upper h e  River, now d e d  Panjgabbar, nt 
ferred to in Sriv. iv. 213 under the name of 
Paiicagahvara, as a habitation of KhaBas. 
Further to the E. lie0 BiMLi, the modern 
B i n a h q  below the paas of the same name, 
where the pretender Bhi$icara sought refuge 
in the cestle of 'the KhRBa-lord1 Bhtgka, 
viii. 1665 eqq. The passegee viii. 177, lM4 
show that the whole of the v d e y  leeding from 
B&nthQ to the Candrabhhgii, which is now 
called ' Bichliiri,' and which in the Chronicle 
bears the name of Viialitq waa f i b i t a d  by 
Khdas. 

Finally we have evidence of the latter's 
settlements in the v d o y  of IlMciIaya, which 
is aeveral times referred to in the Fourth 
Chme, 6468 aq., 204, 294 8 0 . & i r t i c u -  
larly the second paasa e) aya IE 
c e r t ~ d y  the valley of b~d (marked on 
the map as ' K d e r ' ) ,  which lea& from the 
Marbal Pees in the S.E. comer of Ksemir 
down to Ki&v&. 
An old n m e  of ghad6kaya ia probably 

g;rhscili, v i i  399 ; Sriv. iv. 456. 
Turning to the W. of a japur i ,  we i d  8 

Kbth from the territory of Pargotau or 



MIBQL~DLA. 318. When he was diverting t h e  river called Candrakulyd, a rock in the - sbv of ,-OndraVrA middle which could not be moved, impeded the work. 
319. Then the king performed a penance, and was told by the goas in 

a dream that a powerful Yaksa, who observed t h e  TOW of chastity, lived in that 
rock. 

320. I£ a chaste wolnan were to touch it, he could not cause [further] ob. 
struction, Hence on t h e  following day t h e  king had that what  t h e  dream had 
revealed t o  him, tried at the rock. 

321. The attempts of ever so many women of good bir th  having failed, the 
mighty rock then moved when touched by a potter's wife named Clmdravati. 

322. Thereupon the lang in his anger over this  depravity slaughtered 

t h e e  crores of women of respectable birth, together ~ i t h  their husbands, brothers 

and sons. 

333. Such is t h e  account as current i n  the tradition of others. But, in truth, 
the destruction of living beings, even if it has  some reason, i s  a misdeed of the 
gravest bd. 

3%. That a king of such wickedness was not  killed by a rising of his subjects, 

can only be  due t o  hie having been protected by t h e  gods v h o  caused him to act in 
this manner. 

F'ninte mentioned, vi. 318, in the person of neighbows for KaBmir; comp. CUNNINGHAM, 
a who rose from the osition of a cow- Ant. Geogr., p. 131. Of the marauding in- ?-, { 

her to be Queen Di dh's all-powerful roads which the Khakha made during the 
muistar. The queen's own father, Sirhhar~ja, troubles of the Pathm rule, and later ntill, in 
the ruler of Lohara or hh ' r in ,  is deeipated @ai& Imam-ud-din's time, 1846 0 ular 

l a Bhda, vi. 175, and from vii. 779 it 1s seen tradition in Kaimir has retained a plvi ye- 
that hie descendants, who, after Didda, collection. That the Khabas already ln earlier 
wu ied the Kahi r  throne, were looked upon times deserved the character of expert dun- 
88 K&L..-That there were Khabas also in derers, wi l l  be seen from Sriu., 446, 446, 498' 
the Vltesti Valley below Vsriharnda, is 671,638, 646; Fourth Chron., 326, and ale0 
proved by the reference to Erinaka as ' a  K.'s allusions, viii. 1896,8289. 
seat of Bhd~,' viii. 409. Of thie locahty it In the K~Bmir Census %port of 18g1t 
@ been. ahown in note v. 214 that it was p. 141, the '&khe' are entered with 4046 
h a t e d  III the ancient Dviravati, the present souls as a subdivision of the M~tharnmadan 
harbidi,  a portion of the Vitastb Valley HiU-R~jpiits. For some data regarding the 
beheen Kathai and Myallaribhd. modern hietory of the Bhakba, see I A W ~ C E I  

The oeition here indicated makes it  high1 Vall . 201. 
probabfe thbt the Khabaa are idential wit[ [~Te!her the Karla ~ h p q  and R~UI. k of 
the modern Wukha tribe, to whichmost of the Ptolemy can be connected with our Khdesj 

tty hill*hiefs and gentry in the Viteste ae supposed by St.-Martin, Mh. dc 1'Acaa,h8 
rdey below hhmir  belong. The name imcr., Sav Etmng, I. sdrie vr., i, pp  264 % 
f i l c h  ( P h ~ ;  in Kb. aing. ghukh, plur. seems very doubtf~d.] 
a k h ' )  is the d i e d  derivative of We6a, Skr. 318. I am unable t o  identify the C a d ~ .  

pronounced since early times in the kulyi of the above story. kE3 and tha nei~hbouring hill-tracts 81 t h  329. The etarl here told is tn ac~omtfor  
or h (comp. K6. h<Skr. s a Mihirekula'a by-name of Trikotihn,' i. 310 

The Khabhe cbiefs of t e V i W  Valley re- its point it  is identicel with that relabd by 
t?ined. their semi-independent position until Herodotue, ii. 111, of Pheron (Wll@3n). In 
su tunes, and, dong with their neighbourn of Hiuen-hiangle =count there c o n @ ~ n h  tO 
the B o m b  clan, have ever proved t roubleme i t  the stov of the nine hundred t h o r n d  
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325. When he hall at last found his death through the superior effect of his BAU - 
subjects' merit, his ~irirlinls son Baku was crowned by the citizens. 

326. After the experience of the former [reign] the people felt even before his 
throne the terror [~r . ; ;v i . i l~~lg]  described, just as [one might] in a pleasure-house 
built on a burning pj:!ilnd. 

327. Born fi~:i:j. an arch-tormentor, he became a reliever of humanity, 
as the burst of raiin j-~ltich follows] after an excessively hot day darkened by the 
clouds. 

328. Then t,Ti,? yeijple thought that Law had returned, as it were, from 
another world, and t,hat Safety had come forth again as from an inaccessible 
retreat. 

329. This most glorious ~rince] ,  after founding the town called Lavanotsa 

a t  Bakafvabht.n, constructed the [shrine of S'iva] B&ia and the Bakavati canal. 
330. There the king passed sixty-three years and thirteen days as ruler of 

the earth. 
. 331. Then a certain sorceress, Bitatti by name, having assumed the appear- 
ance of a lovely woman, approached the k n g  one evening. 

, 332. Losing his sense over her various captivating words, he joyfully accepted 
an invitation to view the wonders of [her] sacrificial feast. 

333. Then when in the morning the sovereign came to that place followed by 
his hundred sons and grandsons, she made of him a sacrificial offering to the ' circle 
of the goddesses.' 

3%. To this day there is seen on a rock the double impression of her knees, 
showing [where], on attaining by that act supernatural power, she had risen to the 

a$. 
335. Even to this day the recollection of this story is kept alive in the 

people deetro ed by Mihirakule on tho con- 
queet of hn..daua. " m e n  ae slew *ee tm 
myriads of people of the fimt rank by the side 
of the S i t u  river; the same number of the 
middle rank he drowned in the river, and the 
same number of the third rank he divided 
among his soldiers as slaves." (S ip-k i ,  i. 
D. 172.) 

825.' The conjectural emendation b h  
for e k a  of all Kaimir MSS. is indiapenaably 
required by the context. It appears to have 
been m d e  already by the writer of the 
modern Poona transcript ueed by Dr. Hultzsch. 
The corn  tion ie eaaily explained from the 
S1rndr  c !~ l r rh ,  I with 8 following ? 

08*, tho4!, the p l m  il l n e r d  tim. 

mentioned by K. From the peemge vii. 762 
sqq. it appears that S'rin ar could be reached Y le forced marc from Lava~otea, by 8 fy, 
and that adma ura, or Piimpy, la on the 
route. horn & e pasages sii 1&, 1659, 
which mention L a m p o h  in connection with 
a siege of Vijayehara, we can only conclude 
that the dietence between theme two plecee 
was not eat. Finally, v i  ,46,67 aeem to 
~ h o r  t h a t % r . w h  was dtuated n u  one of 
the high r o d  leading to S'rinagar h m  
abroad. 

Nothing in known of the Bakela and 
Bakavati of the tart. 

333. 
the tleckkra or mitp 

&a, nee note i. 1 2. 
335. E'rom viii. 1260, and &no. iii 190 ; iv. 

462, i t  is evident thet f i n  wae the m e  of 



B A ~ .  &!has of f i e r i  by [the image of] the god S1atukslpcile4a, the 'circle of the - Mothers,' and by that rock. 

~ s n u r n ~ .  336. Then K$tlnanda, the son of this khg, whom the goddess had spared 
as the root-bulb of the family tree, ruled the earth for thirty years. 

VASUNA~TA. 337. His son called Vasunanda, who composed a well-known work on erotia 
(sma~dclstra), protected the earth for fifty-two years and two months. 

NUA n. 338. His son h a  [TI.] was king for sixty years, and for the same [period] 
AKSA, the latter's son Aksn, who founded the village of Ak~icc!il~.. 

U O P ~ D ~ A .  339. Then the earth, together with the islands, mas under the protection of 
Qoptiddtya, whose care for [all] castes and orders brought back the first Yuga before 
the eyes [of men]. 

340. He established the Agrahiras bearing t,ho names of Khola, Khgik i ,  

Eri~~~cima, and Skanaupura, as well as [the Agrahara of] S'amijoisd and others. 

a district. This, I think, can be identsed 337. As 110 mention is found elsewhere 
with the P a r g ~ a ,  now h o w n  by the double of Vasunands's ars amatoniz, it might per- 
name of xh~r-Ni~~b, which comprises the b p s  be better t o  read with L prakhyiM 
fertile vallep descending from the Gulkb amaraO, Ii known as the author of a work on 
garh and Muhl Paeees of the Pir Panhal to  erotics." 
the Vehu river. The d q e  of g7hn (marked 338. Ahnvcila is undoubtedly the modern 
Km' on larger Survey map) from which the AcKbal in the Ru$'h&r Pergaqa, 7 6 O  17' long. 
first part of the name k taken, liea 70° 66'46" XI0 41' lat., famous for its beautiful springe 
long. 93' S7' lat. For a description, eee deecribed by BERNIER, Travels, p.413; VIGNB, 
VI~NE,  i. p. 904 eq. ig. 347, etc. The fountain is named in the 
Thb identification ia bawd, apa? from the tlamata, 917, Ak#ipdhniga. 

relation between the names glkn and ghu7, 540. EXp'kti is i d e n t i d  with .XIigil the 
on the evidence of the pea ee viii. 1260, and modern Kh&g ; comp. note i. 90. 
Srio. b. 462,~hic.h m e n t i o z e r i  in mnnec- &la ia paaaibly the present a g o  of 
tion with the Par q a s  of Devaaarasa (Divgear) Xhuli, aitubted in the Vular Pargape, 76' 10' 
and Ardhavana fd.rin) reepectirelg. Both lon .33' 66' lab. 
them Parganaa immediately ad'oin Khur- l!&$iF6ma en be identi6ed on the evidence 
NL**v, to the north of the dc6.o. The of the glose A&p~im given by A,, with the 
adminbbtion of Kheri, perhaps as a ro a1 modern A t ' g h ,  avilla e of the Nkgm Parga~lrr 
allodial domain, appeara to hi~ve forme: a 74' 44 long. 350 66' fat. It is referred C na 
special cbaqe, as K. refere to the the eite of several 6ghte in viii. 672, 1686, 
' m l l y a  in the seme of 2196. Some remains of templee were trsced 

there by P, KabiRbn in 1891. 
The gloes of A,, &nd5r, enablea us to 

identify &n&pura with h d w ,  a COD- 
aiderable village situated in the Kut'hkr 

VIQXB, i. p. 307. Pargapa, about midway between Tilvan' m! 
It is ~~ which particular locelitiee Naugam, 76O 19' lon . B0 42' ht. It 18 

r e f e n d  to here by K. under the tam of not marked on the &rvey mape, but W u  
Wh. m o ~ h  Khur-NWBV led once much visited by me in Sept., 1801. For K4- in 
fr nented tonte8 to the above nemed paaaee, place of ah original mitial ak, comp. *nd" 7 an the M a t h  mentioned might, therefore, boaan < S h .  Rkundabhauana, vi. 137. 
have been roadaide ' D h d a l b a . '  Thue The ha t  name given in the Ed. as SaJ* 
s 'rivm, iii 190, n l a h  the esteblinhment of @a in accordance with A,, i n  prohbl~ 
a ' dhhI.mmth.' in Hheri in the times of more correctly preeemed in the 
Hsaean Sbah. of A, banuij&d. Thia form in e u p ~ r b d  

Of thelegend which, sccbrding to our text, L Samcsjima, in which the eubtituhon of 8 for 
was onm !oedised there, no h e  aeems to 6 end of m for s ia eaeilj explained b9 fsuJty 
have m v e d .  tramription of the B'brade chersctere. 'Ihe 
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%I. After consecrating a [shrine of] Jye~tho4vara on the Gopa-hill Q o ~ ; i n m ~  - 
(G~~oirEri )  this wise [kind bestowed the Qopa-Agrahiiras on Brahmans born 
in JryadeSa. 

342-343. Hc r >vod. those who ate garlic to BhEksiravcifiki, and transferred 
the Brahmans a!,,) h i 6  broken their rules of conduct to KhasafC. Other 
Brahmans agaiu 01' ;,holy life, whom he had brought from pure countries, he 
settled in Vdcikl, v ~ d  c\khcr Agrahiras. 

344. He rccrived in laudatory poems (paiast i )  the epithet of 'supreme 
guardian of the ~ n r l d  ' 3  the killing of animals he did not tolerate except at 
sacrifices. 

345. After pl .cjt~ti ;~g t<he earth for sixty years and six days, he went to the 
worlds of the pions to elljoy the ripe fiuits of his good deeds. 

gloss of A, renders the lime by Smin-Jbav, 
evidently the name of a modem locality, 
wEch, however, I have not been able to trace. 
The reading Samiihgcisa of A, is probably due 
to  a reminiscence of the passage i. 100, which 
contains this name corresponding t o  the 
modern 8a'ngas. 

341. The passage viii. 1104-10 makes i t  
quite certain that me have in Gopddri the 
ancient desi ation of the conspicuous hill 
now popul$ h o r n  sa Ta@U SUlaimin, 
immediately to  the east of S'rinagar. The 

loss of A, renders accordingly Gopadri by 
~op&r,  i.e. the name of the modern village 
of &paka'r, situated between the N.E, ex- 
bemity of the T@t hill and the Dal lake. 

In Note C, i. 124, i t  has been shown that 
S'iva under the name of Jyegthdvara h s  
been worshipped from early times to the 
present day a t  JyithB, in the immediate 
viciniQ of the TakJt hill. The ehrine of 
Jy&heBvare mentioned in our pesssge warr 
evidently connected with this sacred site, and 
may possibly have ocou ied the m e  place 
on the top of the $ where the extant 
temple referred to in the above note stands. 
The euperatructures of t b  tem le certainly 
belong to a late period, aa right f y shown by 
FBBGU~~ON, History of h % n  Arehitcchrre, 
p. 282, against C ~ I N ~ K A M ' B  and COLB'S 
aemmptions (see J.A.S.B., 1648, pp. 247 sq ). 
But the high h e  on which the tern 1s 8tan8'sl 
and the staire leading up toit, are L r b  of a 
far mlier  date, and may well have formed 
pert of B buildin which the tradition of K.'s 
h e  ascribed b hg Gopditya. Whether 
this tradition was baaed on hietorid fact, or 

perhaps merely due to an old papdm 
etpmolo connecting the name of the 
cbpddri% with that of the cannot be 
decided now. It must be noted 9 t a t  there in 

a t  present no other place on the steep rocky 
hill showing ancient remaim, apart from the 
site of the e a t  temple. The occupies, in 
fact, the only convenient position available 
for a structure of any dimensions. 

The 'Gopa-@ah8ras1 may have been 
situated on the fertile plateau a t  the E. foot of 
the Ta&t hiill, which 1s now occupied by the 
vineyards and f i b g a r d e n s  of the Gup'kfu 
village. 

342343. Buchfu6r, with which Bhiik.iia- 
vhtJrh can be safely identified on the basie of 

(Buchyera'$i iti b@ayci pabid- 
dhthale),  is t e name of a narrow etri of land the Of 2 
which lies between the foot of the roc& N.W. 
face of the T a k t  hill and the Ga hl 
portion of the Dd. This low-lying 8 !? ore, 
which is liable to  frequentinundatione, ie now 
occupied b a few gardens belo to the 
euburb of dugjan, diat.nt abou?Eh a mile. 
Regarding KB, udr, corresponding to Skr. 
vdtzka' a t  the end of local names, see note iii. 
11. 

A&a@, too, according to the gloee of A,, 
would have to be looked for in the immediate 
viciuity of S'rinsgar, vie. at  &dm+bai; comp. 
note i. 125-126. I h o w ,  however, of no 
evidence in support of thie location. 
Vd&, whch the loss of A, rendera by Vat$, ie in dl probrbi&t the modern d a g e  

of di on the lower &mbyU. river ( m p  
W d J ,  7 6 O  6' lo 33O 49' let. Some broken 
aculpture~, found%ere by P. KUi Rim h 
1891, ehow that the place is not of recent 
date. 

For the prohibition of gmlic, comp. e.g. 
Manwnrti, v. 6. 
344 Re arding the meaning of p ' h t i ,  

ue note i, 1%. 
346. A r e d s  .wpapr&ih ud six 

months? t agrees with A,, the of 



Q O U ~ A .  M. His son Bokaqa, who established the [shrine of S1iva] Gokamduorq - 
ruled the earth for 6fty-eight years less thirty days. 

N ~ ~ ~ A I ,  347. His son Narendriditya [I.], who bore the second name of 
consecrated shrines to [S'iva] BhiteSvcwa, and founded a permanent endowent 
[for the feeding of Brahmans]. 

W. His Guru, Ugra by name, who was the recipient of divine favours, and 
whose stature was raised by dignity, constructed the [shrine of S1iva] og~eda and 
a ' circle of the Mothers.' 
M. After having ruled the earth during thirty-six years and a hundred 

days, this pious wg] attained the sinless worlds by his far-reaching merits. 
P ~ H I ~ A  I. 350. Then his son Yudhisthira[I.], whom the people called Andha-Ydh@thira 

('the blind Yudhisthira') on account of his small eyes, became king. 
551. He followedfor a short time in the footsteps of his [immediate] pre- 

decessors, and ruled his inherited kingdom with care. 
352. Some time thereafter an evil fate caused that he intoxicated by the regal 

splendour, fell into a capricious conduct. 
353. He penceforth] showed not favours to those who deserved them, did 

not honour the wise, and did no longer as before kindness to those who had 
grown experienced by service. 

354. The wise whom he had deprived of their dignity by treating them 
alike with hie ignorant attendants, shunned him in his depravation. 

reign is not given for Yudhig?tira I., the 
comd f p e  mnnot be escertained here by 
means of calc~dation. 

346. The name of a ldng Gokaqa  occurs 
on an unique &4mir coin of the eecalled 
'Ki&el type, figured by CUNN~QHAM, 
Coinu Of Med. India, pl, In. 6. 

847. CUNNINOEAM describes, Ia& I& 
S g r l h k ,  pp. 97, 110, and pl. VII. fig. 11, an 
Mique silver coin with the legend Deva 
&ihi ~~, and attributm it  to Narendrk 
ditya I. The of this coin is nnmiatak- 
sbly that of an Ti? phthelite ruler, and closely 
reeemblea that of the coin of ~ - k b e  men- 
tioned in notn iii 983. Two coin0 bearin the 
legend 86 Narmdra (iigtued C& of Bdrd. 
I&, pl. m. 6) ahow the ' Kidire' tyqe, and 
seem to belong to mother later ruler; but 
the legend is sarrcely certain. 

h p d q  BhirtLiwra, nee note i. 107. 
In the tradation of the W Xcy. a+pi, 

I have followed the interpretation given by 
the elom of 4 The glo~dotor eees in 

t d  endowment for provit3.q ?X a= In 8 omxnd glow he 
dm to mch endonmenta IM known in 

the hills near Ka6mir under the name of 
' Achyinyi! 

S'rivara mentions, i. 408, such an endow- 
ment made by Zain-ul-'abidin on the road of 
S'lirepura ( H ~ p h r ) ,  i.e. on the Pir Pan@ 
route, a t  which wayfarers without dietinction 
received food. He uses for its designahon 
the expression annaaattra avicchininna, which 
corresponds exactly to the avidinnam an- 
nadirurn of our gloss. Compare JO Rbjat. 
ii, 68 ; viii. 671 (auicchin7wattra) and S'riv. i. 
402. With the erpreaeion ahayini mey be 
compared the term akqayanfvi, frequendy 
wed for a permanent endowment UI the 
Nan& Cave inscriptions and elsewhere ; come. 
Ind. Ant.,ix. p. f67. 

Endowment6 of this kind still enat in con- 
nection with D ? u a ~ ' d l  in various parb of 
Indie, e.g. a t  the Raghunkthe Mandir of 
J-u, where it  ia known by the name ?f 
&&rat. Bountiee co&tinl( of a cerkln 
amount of food are given to  t b  day on the 

of B w h a l  andant Biinyir on tbe J e h b  E, from the roceedr of an endowment 
of the Lte BI.&nja to mendianb md 
pilgrims peesing on to Ke6mir. 
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355. True, for a Yogin i t  is right to see the same in every person; but for Yunrns~m I. - 
a bg it is a great fmit, and the source of disgrace. 

356. By pa~w:itc.q who turned faults into virtues and virtues into faults, he 
was gradually depw -> I n J i '  h ~ s  intellect, and rendered like a slave of women. 

357. His mor 1 3  w e  painfully wounding, his jests protracted, his converse 
with parasites m( b t  h $pen t  ; even his amusements, which were unbecoming 
for a king, caused ~ <gh t. 

358. The kinc . ~ I I o  full of deceit praised [a person's] good qualities in public, 
and discussed bis  ia l l t l ;  Ilehind his back, and who was fickle in his attachments, 
became an object of hzt.r?d t o  his servants. 

359. W h 1 9  ths king thus carelessly blundered in small things, the affairs 
of the kingdom so011 fell into disorder. 

360. Then ihe evil councillors who felt free of control and had attained 
power, strove for the destruction of the [Iring] whom the well-disposed had forsaken. 

361. By reducing the king's authority, and conducting themselves without 
any restraint, they made the rulers of the neighbouring countries eager to seize 
the Inngdom. 

362. Encouraged by them all the [rulers] of the various regions showed 
eager haste to throw themselves on the kingdom like vultures on the carrion. 

363. The frightened king was then unable to restore his own position, as 
the artisan [is unable to replace] the stone-block when it has once fallen from the 
machineq [by which it is to be moved]. 

364. When the king's rule, which had been undermined for a long lime, 
was tottering, there appeared to him no device of any kind which could maintain it. 

365. His own ministers did not accept the conciliation [offered] by him, 
thinking : " He has seen our @t. When he has recovered his position he will 
undoubtedly destroy us." 

366. Then united with their forces they invested the king's palace, drowning 
the wails of the people with the terrible sound of their kettle-dnuns. Checking 
the rays of the sun with the shade of the standards [carried] on their elephant- 
hosts, they kept the palace-roofs enveloped by darkness though it was day-time. 

367. Refraining born battle they allowed him to  leave his land. The king 
thereupon, whom fortune had deserted, departed with this object from the city, 

963. K!s simile evidently alludes to  the architecture of the MllhRmmadAn eriod, 
pulley8 or other mechaniml contrivancen r e  aeema to take the d o  8s referring 
quired for the moving of large blocks of ta s catapult or similar weapon. The 
stone, mch es were wed till his time in the espresaion him does not speak for this 
construction of temples and other public interpretation. The K4. term y d m u t ,  
b u i l y  b Kr(rnir. The glo~ator A,, who used in explanation of ymtra, ia nor un- 
probeb y knew only the brick or wooden hown.  



Ymmqalfi I. while the citizens, who were agitated by seeing t h e  r o y d  ladies setting out covered - with the dust which t h e  well-bred horses [raised], covered the  high road with theb 
tern, which took t h e  place of parched grain. 

368. As the  fallen king was pursuing his may his enemies carried off repeatedly 

young women of his household, his treasure and other Ilpossessions],-just as the 

tree which falls from the top of t h e  hgh  mountain, is stripped quickly by the 
boulders of its creepers, fruits and the  rest. 

369. Marching on the  lovely mountain paths, r i d  seeldng, when tired, the 
sbade of the trees, he forgot by dint of his [daily] halting and marching his truly 

great misfortune. But when roused by the  shout,s cf the  low [hill-]folk, which 
reached his ear from afar, he appeared t o  sink back, as it were, into depths along with 
the waters of the mountain-torrents. 

370. When his wives, whose f i p e s  were as delicate as the beautiful young 
shoots of the  lotus-stalks, had passed through t h e  forest-regions, strongly scen.ted 

with the fragrance of the  various shrubs and herbs, and through the slippery 

p e d s  of the] mountain-streams with their rocks beaten by t h e  tossing water, 

they bent their bodies over their laps and swooned from fatigue. 

371. When the king's wives, after casting a long glance at the distant land 
from the height of t h e  mountain-boundary, threw all-at-once handfuls of flowers 

800. pirt-kr ia used here, aa &o viii. 
2917,2692, 2939, in the eense of the Panjbbi 
and Pahd pukim-, 'fa ahout to a distance,' 
'to call to a far-off person! 

I have tranelated according to 4 L p 4  
habhre ; A, mam&abhte. 
Colophon. After the above Colo hon A and 

L contain a vem which, accor&ng to  the 
tart adopted in the Ed. aaya : " One thoueand 
snd fourteen ears, nine months and nine 
days m e d  un 1 er the twenty-one kings [men- 
tione& in this [Tarah a]" A, uta the 
number of yeara at 1&, while %e read- 
ing of A, and L mentiona --eight 

The latter figure is obtained b 
%iEg +.a the h e n @  w h o s e  lengti 
of r e i i  ia stetad and Yn 'bthii I ,  the 
eeventeen kings mentioned by name before 
Gonanda IU. 

It ie clear thbt with this reding there a n  
be no connection between the mum of yeara 
given and the number of kings, 8s the total of 
the a c t d y  stated re' from Gonanda III. 
C Narendraditp I. sy amount. b 867 
years, 8 month, 29 dayn (or 988 years, 
2 monthe, 23 bye, accordmg to the v.1. of A, 
in i. 546). Tbia would leave for the 0th 
eighbn reigns only a maximum margin of 
circ. 66 years. 

It is evident that whoever added this verae, 
wished to etate in it the total len h of the 
re@ from Gonanda Ill. to Yu & 'Bthie I. 
But this total does not agree in either of the 
two readings with the wowed h i s  of K!e 
chronology. According to i. 48 the king8 
from Gonanda T[I. to  Yudhigthire I. ruled 
for a total period of 2268 yeere. 
from thie number the 1266 years grven b 
to the fifty-two 'lost1 kings (i. 
remain 1002 yeare for the aggregate of the 
reigne in this Taradga from Qonanda m. on- 
ward~. Against t h e  figure we have, ln the 
verse here discussed, 1014 or 1034 years plw 9 
monthe and 9 days, i.e. an excees of 12 or a 
odd yeara. 

I am no more eble to  explain this differ- 
ence than TROYER, who hae diacuaeed the 
point quite correctly, i. P ,  886. I t  is robable J that this verse, as we1 as the e ar bum- 
mariee found after Taradgee ii. and v.-vii., 
late addtione. 

Deducting from the sum of 1002 year1 the 
totel length of the reigne from &nand& m- 
to Nerendradi a an 'ven above, there 
remain for ~u&~hira  f"I reign * -1 
Smonthe, 1 day, or %yesrs,Q months, 7 d a ~ r  
according ee we accept the text of A, or fhrt 
of A, in i. 346. 
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8s a farewell offering, even the swarms of birds nesting in the mountain-ravines TnDa,*paIa 
oried plaintively in their excitement, and buried their beaks in their plumage spread - 
out on the ground. 

372. With their slipped-off head-dress resting on their bosom, and their 
hands raised to their heads, the royal ladies looked back on their far-off home, 
turning their shoulders i r~  unsteady movement. As they wept, there flowed on the 
p t h  a tonent Cproduced] by their tears. 

373. Well-meaning princes in whose country the king took refuge, alleviated 
out of kindly feeling his sorrow for the loss of his kingdom by firm friendship, 
by consolations put into proper words, and by various attentions which carried 
weight as [showing] an unreserved accommodation to his desires. 

Thus ende the First T & p  of the Rijatataligipi, compoeed by Kalhea, the eon 
of the illmtrions minister of K W r ,  Lord Cagako. 



SECOND BOOK. 

1. Glory be to that formation of the body of the lord (S'iva) which consisting 
of a female and a male half is fit for him whb embued with fondness for diveme 
combinations holds by his side the bow, constructed from the horns of a goat and 
a bull, as well as Gana (Ganeia) whose body unites the halves of a man and an 
elephant. 

2. Old age and the advice which reached his ear from men who had heed 
themselves from passions, induced King [Pudhisthira I.] to abandon the attempt 
for the recovery of his kingdom. 

3. This distinguished prince who excelled in modesty, forgot along with 
his country (vifaya) also the objects of the five sensee (visaya). 

4. Some, ,however, have reported that  as he  moved about restlessly with 
the aim of [recovering] his realm, he  was after some time put in captivity by hie 
own ministers at  Dzvrgigabikri. 

~ I ~ ~ D I R A  L 5. Then they brought Pratipditya [I.], a relative of King Vikramriditya, 
born abroad and inaugurated him as king in this [corntry]. 

6. Others under the mistaksn notion tbat  this  [Vikramiiditya] was VikranuL 
ditya, the enemy of the S ' a h  (S ' ak i n~ ,  have wrongly written in this [connection] 
a contlicting [account] which has been left aside as worthless. 

'I. From that period onwards this country which had suffered from its 
internal dissensions, was for some time subject to Barfa and other [foreign] 
kings. 

1. 8'iva L prained in hie form of ArdhaG 
tiivaw, aee not8 i. 2 ; his bow Ajagava and hie 
attendant G d a  rue alluded to. 

4. Durg- alaki is identified by the gloea 
of A, with %mpjan, a soborb of Frina ar, 
i tuated b e h e n  the W. foot d the l'ht 
hill and the 'Gate' of the Dal lake. The 
tradition of a king having been imprisoned at  
W j a n  still livea in eome portions of the 

population. Sf?% verse hea been fully diecueaed b 
Dr. B a ~ n o q  Id. A*., xix. p. %l, d 
mmm by Vllmmbdityn 8'dtlri the lm.&frorw 
whore sapposed victory over the S 

old but erroneous theory derived the 
liahment of the Sf aka era ; comp. M. Mrhu~, 
India, etc., p. 291 e q. Between the com- 
mencement of the Sf&. ern (18 LL) and the 
date (180 B.o.) which on the beas of g.'~ 

c h O n O 1 ~  
we &odd have t o  aeeip to 

Ratbpi 'tya I!e acceseion, there ia a Mer- 
ence of 268 yearn. T b  may heve been the 
reaaon which induced K, t o  repudiate $0 
above identiEcation of Ratbpbditple reIshve 
with V h a m U t y a  S'akari. 

7. It ie not clear which I b g  B ~ P  
referred to here. He can scarcely be meant 
for the greet Haqa of Ujjbyini, a h  fslled 
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8. This king: chc:i.hed the land as if it had belonged to his forefathers, P R A ~ L P D ~ A  I. - 
though it had not, --! (:st as a considerate husband [cherishes] his newly-married wife 
[as if she had long li.:i.rrgpd to  the family]. 

9. When aft,-! s r:ign of thirty-two years he had ascended to heaven, J ~ t ~ w a s .  

his son Jalaukas br.::llle the ornament of the earth. 
10. He sho~le fxtS f;2r the same length of t h e  as his father for the 

country's benefit, j l l s i  8 s  the full moon a t  the equinox [shines as long] as the 
E l m .  

11. Then hi. v n  ?'u;lji.na ruled the earth and delighted the people, along T D ~ J ~ A A  I. 

with the queen Vikp~s!l i ,  who was possessed of divine gifts. 
12. This c o n p t  ndorned the earth just as the Gangi and the crescent [adorn] 

the hair-hot of S'iva. 
13. These two maintained the land which was made fair by its various 

castes (varna), as the lightning and the cloud [maintain] the rainbow which ie 
made fair by its various colours (va%a). 

14. These two most happy [rulers] built the temple of S'iva [celled] 
Tufigeivalra, a gracehl embellishment of the earth, as well as the t o m  called 
Katiki. 

15. At a certain place in Madaaarijya, which is warmed by a fierce sun, 
trees just planted were by their supernatural power made to bear fruit. 

Vikrameditga, whose relations with Kagrnir aud Mariiz are derived from the terms 
K. mentions (iii. 126) in the time of Mhkgupta, Kramarij a and Ma&uar@ya used by 
i.e. 268 years later according t o  his o m  K. and &a auccesaors. According b the 
reckoning, and whose real date fell in the generally prevailing notion Karnre  com- 
first half of the 6th century A.D. If Harga of pr ise~ the Par anaa on both sides of the 
Kmauj, the Hor#avofdkna of Hiuen-tsiang Vitaath below !!'rinag&r, and Mar& those 
and the inscriptions circ. 806-650 A.D.), is above. 
intended, the chrono 1 o 'cal aberration ~s This boundary of the two divisionn can be 
quite am  eat as that &ady noted in the traced clearly in Abu-1-Fql's list of P.rg.p.s 
case of Mhirakule. (see A i n i  AH., ii. pp. 568 sqq.), and an ex- 

14. The position of the 3"&efvara tern le amination of all passagea m the Rhjat. 
ie not cerbm. If the f i f i g d v a z i p a ~  shows that it  d t e d  h d y  in K's time. 
market of Tuhge6vara7 mentioned vi. 190 Gen. CUNN~QKAM, Anc. Gesgr., p. 94, hm 1 received its name from t is s h e ,  the lafter c o ~ e c t l  indicated the general meaning of 

have stood somewhere in Skinagar or the moc?kn tarns, bat wan wrongly informed 
its immediate vicinitp. A fihgdatirtlia is when lacing the boundary at the junction of 
mentioned in the Nikmata, 1966, apparently the T? itasta and Sindhu rivers. The tenn 
in connection with the Tirtha of Vbpu- K a m r l  is occasionally used also in a more 
Varsha at  Varahamda. restricted sense for the desi ation of seven 

Zatiki (or Katih) is identi6ed by the g l o ~  Pargqaa in the extreme N.K of the V d e y  
of A, with the d l a  e of Xai aituated not (]3buph6m1 Zainagir, Lblau, Uttar, Mechrpw, 
far bom the right ban% d the vitast& in the Hamal, Eruhin). !FJiq erplain~ the mybg 

long. 3S0 62' let. Kai accounts referred to by Prof. B~~ELEE, Report, 
the nllage of Cbachp6r p. ll 

 he identity of Madevarbjya with Muhs is 
anoient times to the known to some of the 5'rinaga.r PqW. It 

preeent day hae been popularly divided into has also been correctly pointed out by Dr. 
two great parts, whom modern names K . L  HULTZSLIH, I d  Ant., x l ~  p. 284. 



~ J ~ N A  I. 16. At that time there lived the g ~ e a t  Kavi Cn?daka who was a descendant - (or incarnation) of the Huni Duaipiyana ( V p a ) ,  and who composed a play worthy 
of the attention of all people. 

~ r e r t  famine. 17. As if intended to test the greatness of t l g  spiritual power of these two, 
by the will of the gods there once arose a calamity most trying for the people. 

18. In the month of Bhkdrapsda, when the fields in the land were covered 
with the autumnal rice-crop which was just ripening, unexpectedly there fell heav 
snow. 

19. Under this [snow] which resembled [in its whiteness] the grim laughter 
of Death bent on the destruction of all beings, there sank [and perished] the rice. 
crops, together with the people's hope of existence. 

20. Then came a terrible famine, which resembled a kind of hell, with the 
maeses of starving people [moving about] like ghosts. 

21. Tormented by hunger, every one thought only of his belly, and forgot in 
his misery love for his wife, affection for his children, and tender regard for his 
parenta. 

22. Inspired by selfish craving for food and struck by misfortune's [sinister] 
glance, in the pain of hunger people forgot shame, pride, and good birth. 

23. The father deserted his emaciated and dying son notwithstanding his 
entreaties, or the son hie father, to provide for his own maintenance. 

24. Men preserved their selfishness in their loathsome bodies which were 
mere sinews and bones, and fought hke ghosts for their food. 

25. Uttering couae words, emaciated by hunger, terrible to look at, ~d 
rolling his eyes in all directions, each person strove apart to keep himself alive 8t 

the coet of [all other] living beings. 
26. In that great and terrible affliction which was almost unsupportable for 

men, no one but that ruler showed compasaionate devotion. 
27. He put wide his guards and, merely by his glance, which was auspicious 

like that of jewels and healing herbs, removed the despondency which this 
misfortune produced in the weak. 

28. He bought food with hi0 own treaeure and with the accumulated wedth 
of the miniders, and together with his wife put by day and night fresh life into 
the people. 

29. Not a ningle lstatang parson wm overlooked by the prinq whether in 
the foreeta, cemeteries, highway0 or houses. 

10. For references to, and quotations from, 20. Reed with pr&ro for A, pWo. 
a @ c.tCdJ. C d & ,  WI Cat. Cotoky., The I irit. of the d e b  em n u p p ~ d  to ad* 
p. 178. horn lmger end tbir8t. 

18. The d time for the rice-harvest in 22. Reed bkskrkqdkatbkjih$, BB indisted 
Ka6mir i th6 bright half of Kart&&. by A. 
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30. Then when h p  had exhausted his riches and saw the earth bare of food, T U ~ J ~ A  I. - 
he thus spoke once st 111g'ut to the queen in his sorrow: 

31. " Surely: SII!:~ s calamity which admits of no remedy, must have come 
over the innocent pcqrt:o through some fault of ours." 

32. Shame l s . ~  :,~p helplessness ! that before my eyes these people, tormented 
by pain and 6ndi11~; no r, f ~ ~ g e  on the earth, should perish, when they ought to be 
rescued." 

33. "Why sho~rld I live if in this calamity I cannot save these subjects who 
have no refuge anti ~l;!:ho ;ni~tually abandon their relations ? " 

34. "By exertinns T have somehow helped everyone over these days, and 
not a single person ha; [yet] perished." 

35. "This land, 1~11ose resources have been exceeded, has under the rtffliction 
of evil times now become exhausted and of no account." 

36. "What moans then could now preserve this people, on all sides sinking 
in the cruel sea of distress ? "  

37. " In darkness is now this world with the sun shrouded by heavy clouds, 
and enveloped, as it were, on all sides by the dense night of final destruction." 

38. "While the routes over the mountains are closed by impmsable snow- 
drifts, the people are helpless like birds when the opening of their nest is closed." 

39. "Look, men of valour, sense and wisdom have lost their capacity 
through the misery of these times." 

U. "What regions on the surface of the earth are not covered with plentiful 
buds of golden flowers ? What country is not adorned with persons worthy to be 
served s p r e h g  around themselves the nectar of benevolence? What men of 
note who have distinguished themselves by long service, do not find the roads 
[open for their advancement] ? Those only among them whom fate has deceived, 
are hidden away in this land with their good qualities." 

41. "Therefore, since help has vanished, I offer up my body in the flames. I 
am not able to look on such a destruction of my subjects." 

42. " Blessed are those rulers who sleep at night in happiness, having before 
seen thek citizens in comfort everywhere as [if they were their own] children." 

a. After these words the king, overpowered by compassion, covered up his 
head with his dress, and sinlnng down on his bed wept in silence. 
4. Then the queen spoke thus to the lord of the earth, while the lighte, 

sbeltered from the wind and motionless, raised themselves and seemed to gaze at 
her with eager attention : 

45. " 0 Inag, whet perversity of thought is this, [produced] by the mbjecta' 

44. The correct reading m'hamigi  for A ukq- is found in L 



T m j i ~ ~  I, evil acts, that you like a common person should voluntarily attempt what does not - become the brave ? " 
4s. "0 protector of the earth, if the great had, not the power to remove 

difficulties [which appear] insurmountable, what mould be the mark of their 
greatness ? " 

47. "Bow could Indra or Brahman or the weak Y ama oppose the corman& 
of b g s  who truthfully keep to their duty? " 

48. "Devotion to their husbands is the duty of w i ~ e s  ; faithfulness is the duty 
of ministers ; the duty of h g s  is to have no other aim hut the protection of their 
subjects." 

49. " Raise yourself, 0 foremost of the dutiful ! Does my word ever fail? 
0 protector of the people, verily thy people are no longer in danger from hunger." 

50. When she had thus ardently spoken with her thoughts turned to the 
gods, there fell on each house a flight of dead pigeons. 

51. When the king beheld this [wonder] in the morning, he abandoned his 
desire to seek death, and the people lived on the pigeona which daily reached 
them. 

52. Surely these were not [real] pigeons, but some other substance which that 
eaintly lady produced in order to keep the people alive. 

53. Those who like her are sincerely imbued with compassion for all living 
creaturee, could not, indeed, have their pious conduct stained in any way by the 
destruction [of life]. 

54. GreduaUy the sky became as bright as the deeds of the queen, and the 
famine pawed away together with the king's grief. 

55. That pious and sinless [queen] established for Brahmans the Agrahba of 
Katimuba, eminent by its wealth and prosperity, and that of R&nu~a. 

56. When her husband died after [a ru le  of] thirty-six years, she £reed herself 
from the fever caused by the separation in the flames of the pyre which [to her] 
were like a bed-cover formed of lotus[-fibres]. 

52. Pigeons are forbidden food, see e.g. 
I. lvi. 33. Hence the erplanation 

65. The loeeea of & Kaimoh and Rimoh, 
ahow that dlinul. and X m q a  are identical 
with the modem fiimuh and Rimuh. Skr. 4 
between vowele appears in K.6. alwap as A. 
The 6@ named p h i s  a conaidemble villa e 
in the Ad% Pargw,  on the left bank of t f e 
Vioka (Vedsn) hver, 7b0 9' long. 33O 43' lot. 
In Sept., 1896, I could t m e  a few ancient 
alnh near the largest of the village Z i h t a .  

h - m d  is a place of some importance, 
rituated midmy on the high road from 

S'rina ar to S'upipn, 74O 64' long. 33' 4' 
]at. 4he lands around it have formed for 
some time back the Ja -r of the Dars, a well- 
h o r n  Brahman fam$ of S'rinapr NW 
a N e ~ a  which is close to the village, I found 
in Od., 1891, several old sculpt.yes. For 
another mention of the place see vm. 2819. 

66. " The fibres of the at,&e of the water- 
lily are used as a cooling spp1ic8tion; see 
W. 67,66 and 74 of Kalidwale Abhijimds- 
kuntale (Ed. Bohtlingk). K, boldly cornpeF0e 
with them the flames of the p e  on W I U ~  
the queen became a Sati." r. HuLTZBQI 
Ind. Ant., xis. p. 286. 

6 
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57. The place M ~ ~ I ' P  this lady of saintly life followed her husband into Tr&br I. - 
death, is to this day hewn t o  the people hy the name of ~cikpu8t6taz;i. 

58. At the hi;i;pize (sattra,) which this charitable [queen] established there, 
multitudes of i n i ~ g e ~ ~ ? .  p q l e  coming from all parts receive food even at the 
present day. 

59. The fastid;n~r:; Creator did not grant them a child, no doubt, because he 
thought : " Who c:):eii! do more than these two ? " 

60. The creh6ilr :.llfiwa hiaself the foremost of discerning judges, when he 
exerts himself in m:!"k:ing t!le sngar-cane itself the fruit (OT, when he does not take 
the trouble of prodncing a. fruit of the sugar-cane). After making it capable of 
surpassing in taste even t,he strongest nectar, what use would there be in his doing 
anything beyond t b s  ? 

61. Some e a y  that this queen gave herself up to the flames, because she 
thought that a fault of her own had caused the land to be deprived of the sun in a 
long succession of darkIdays. 

62. Then Tijaya, descended horn another family, was king for eight years. V I J A ~ L  

It was he who surrounded the [shrine of] Vijayeivara with the town [of that name]. 
63. Then the son of that king who had been like an Indra on earth, the long- J~nmm. 

armed and far-famed Jayendra, ruled the earth. 
64. His arm, [strong] as a pillar, bore the image of the goddess of victory 

made resplendent by fluttering garments which were [formed by] the waves of his 
steadfast fame. 

65. This king1 had a minister called Salitdhimati, the greatest of sages, ~ ~ i n o t r ' r s l o r y ,  

who was distinguished by his wonderful life and devotion t o  S1iva. 
66-67. There is no device in the world which could stop the ears of kings 

and of rutting elephants from moving unsteadily. Thus [it came about that] 

67. The pomtion of Vikpu#citaF, 'the 
forest of Vkkpqtti,' is unce-. It IE men- 
tioned aeain, Jonar. 343, an the place near 
which Pnace 'Allbud-din (Allebvara) had an 
adventure with a witch. AE the latter is said 
to dwell in a 'girigahvara,' Vgkprqt&@vi must 
be supposed to be somewhere near the 
mounttuna. P. Govind Kaul has thought that 
the name could be recopized in that of the 
modem village Vuw,  mtusted in the Khur- 
FhPv&v Pargapa, 7 4 O  62' long. 33O 38' lat., at 
the foot of a spur reaching down from the 
Gulbbgarh Pees. I visited the place in Sept., 
1891, without bei able to trace there the 
above trditiom. e phoneticrelation of the 
two names ia also doubtful. 

68. Comp. reg* such charitable en- 
dowments note i. 847. 

60. The above double rendering of 
the eecond Peda re& on the poasibihtg of 
reading either phalulaprqjana~~ or plicrla~a- 
jananc na. I believe that K. intended lt to 
be taken both ways. I€ he had only wiehed 
to express the eense of the aecond vandon, 
he would have found it m y  fo replace nu 
kr tdram by a more idiomatic expression. 
The allusion is in either c e ~ ,  to the fact 
" that the sugar-cane does not besr aeeda and 
can be propagated ondy by dips " ( H a ~ z s a ,  
I.&.). 

udetya, rightly erplained by A, glow utp* 
yitvi ,  IA a gerund mth causative eenee ; oomp. 
niptya,  ii. 169 (v.1, mfitya); iv. 361, ah 
pratipad a, iv. 485, and utt'kiya, v i  BS. 

62. lornp, r8prdi.q ~yy-a nota i 
a8,lM. 



J ~ ~ m u .  wicked men raised the king's hatred against that trusted adviser, by telling him to 
- 

beware of a person of such wonderful mental power. 
68. N l  of wrath the king then banished him vithout any reason from his 

presence, deprived him of all property, and reduced hin to life-long poverty. 
69. While he thus suffered from the fierce blilst of the king's hatred which 

resembled that of the hot season, the courtiers did not, confort him even by news. 
70. Whle a profound lring takes in [and reflects upon] a report, the attendants 

repeat the words distinctly like echoes. 
71. He, however, did not feel depressed by his baaishment and poverty, but 

was glad to devote himself free from hindrances to tho worship of S'iva. 
1.2. At that time there spread by the force of futur* events a mysterious report 

from house to house which declared : "To Sa~'ndhirnat.i d l  belong the kingdom." 
73. The king thereupon, being reminded by his confidants that no rumour 

could get ribout without being spread, became troubled by apprehenmons and 
threw him into prison. 

74. There he pined with his legs tormented by cruel fetters, until the tenth 
year was completed, and (with it] the king1e te& of life. 

75. The king when about to die without a son, was burnt by the pain which 
the illness caused, 8s well as by the thought of him. 

76. Scorched incessantly by the flaming fire of his hatred, he thought that 
the only way to h t r a t e  the decree of fate was to kill him. 

77. If. foolish men prepare a device to ward off a coming event, one may be 
eure that by it fate merely intends to open a door [for thie]. 

78. If the Creator earnestly wishes to give boundless force to a fire-spark 
which flickers with feeble light on a heap of burnt-out coals, then he makes the 
man who wishes to extinguish it, mistake for a pitcher of water the vessel which 
stands close by full of molten ghee. 

79. Then by the king's order Sahdhimati was at night put to death on the 
atake by savage executioners. 

80. When the pain-worn king heard of hie impalement, the sting of anxiety 
h t  left him, and then hie life. 

81. When after [a rule of] thirty-seven years he died heirless, the land 
for eome drip without a ruler. 

h u m t i o n  of 8& 82. When the news of Badhimati's end reached hie Guru, f9ilta by name1 
&nuti. 

the heart of thie self-controlled peraon broke away from control. 

70. The wordr of the text convey ale0 the 72. L confinne the comation of 
second meaning : "When the profound moan- pratimndi~07h againat muuInaJirah 
bin teceivw a umnd ib attandents in the A,. 

3 
fonn of echw distinctly mProduoe the sound." 
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83. Alas, in this mundane existence which like the S'iriia-flower is easily JATENDBA. - 
broken, there remains b-ut the charity of the devout, as [of that flower only] 
the stalk. 

84. He proze I:d to the place of execution (hn&&na) in order to perform 
proper funeral nte; f ~ r  this amiable man who, i t  seemed, had suffered without a 
sympathizer, 

85-86. He fw!nl! Lin reduced to a skeleton, at which the wolves tore away 
with force, but w!~:.h ~ 3 , s  hcld fast by the bones fixed ~ d e r  the foot of the stake. 
By the sounds i ~ n i i i l k :  froru the open fissures in the skull which was filled with air, 
he seemed, as it wcre, t!) tawail his present condition. 

87. "Woe, th3t I Bee you to-day, 0 dear one, in this state." Thus he then 
spoke and drew f idh t.he bone which the stake had pierced through. 

88. Kee.ping off t,he howling wolves, he carried away the skeleton, while the 
hairs which fell from t,he head and which the dust had coloured grey, covered 
his feet. 

89. Then as he was preparing to perform the proper funeral rites, he r e d  
on his forehead a verse inscribed by the Creator to this effect : 

90. " He will have a life of poverty, ten years' imprisoment, death on the 
stake, and stdl thereafter a throne." 

91. As he saw the meaning of three pidas of that verse fulfilled, he was 
reasonably anxious t o  aee whether-the gense of the fourth pi& would come right. 

92. Struck with astonishment, he considered how this was to come about, 
and after long reflection said to himself that the power of fate was not to be 
fathomed by thought. 

93. " Everybody while engaged on various tasks, strives eagerly, dependent 
as he is [on fate], t o  frustrate its obstinate resolve, I t  is under these ~onditions 
thet the most wonderful power of fate manifeats itself, whose greatness knows no 
obstacles to the accomplishment of its designs." 

94. " Fate, the embodiment of all miracles, revived through the power of the 
Ntigadaughter the slain Pcidha at the town of Mapipiira." 

95. "The Creator, the highest of rulers, through the might of &pa 
brought to  life Pariksit who had been burned in the womb of his mother by the 
weapon of Drops's son." 

96. "Who else but fate would venture to bring to life again Kaea whom the 
Daityas had reduced to ashes, and the serpents devoured by Trirk,tya.PV 

84-88. For the stories of the Mahsbhhta by Tar+ Qaruda, eee note i. 31. Their n+ 
here alluded to, nee T R O ~ R ' B  notes and ex- surrection brought about b JimCtav6b.m is 
tnotd, i. p .406-414, and Mahibh. m. lrdr the mbject of a Mry tali in the -. 
32 q q .  ; !%n. 18 mqq. d. 24 nqq. 

Regardmg the deshotion of the serpents 



J ~ y m a n .  97. After speaking thus he stayed at  that very place in his anxiety to see the - fulfilment of the prediction, and matched the skeleton. 
98. Then once in  the middle of the night, while he was kept awake by the 

thought of this mystery, I i~lta smelt a heavenly perfume of incense. 
99-100. On hearing a terrific noise [produced] by the ringing of many beUs 

struck with big clappers and by the violent beating of drums, he opened the 
window and saw on the butial ground witches enveloped by a halo of light. 

101. Noting their concourse and that the skelston had been abstracted, 
ficina went forth to the burial ground trembling, with his sword drawn. 

102. Hidden behind a tree he then saw that the skeleton had been placed by 
the troops of witches in the midst of their circle, and was being fitted up with 
all its limbs. 

103. Intoxicated by drink, they had felt the desire for sportive enjoyment of 
a lover, and not finding a Piving] man, had carried off that skeleton. 

104. Each one of them put [upon the skeleton] one of their own limbs, and 
then procmingfrom somewhere a melnbrum virile, they quickly completed his body. 

105. Next the witches attracted by magic the spirit of Sahdhimati, which 
was still roaming about without having entered another body, and put it into that 

[bodyl. 
10s. Resembling a person just risen Gom sleep, he was covered by them with 

heavenly ointments, and then they enjoyed themselves with him, as the master of 
their band, to their full desire. 

107. ffina feared with terror when the night was growing short, that those 
goddesses would take back sgain the limbs which they had lent him. 

108. In order to guard these [limbs], he resolutely approached that place 
with a shout, and at once the band of witches disappeared. 

109. !Chen their voice was heard : " May you not be in fear, 0 Ioina. we 
mias no limb, and do not defraud him whom we have chosen as our lover." 

110. " He who, when chosen by us, was joined (suhdhitu) with a heavenly 
body, be known on earth [by the name of] Sahdhintat and on account of hie 
noble character as hyaraj'a." 

111. Then Baidhimat, who wore a magnificent dress and a wreath, and WM 

88-100. The term ~ d a ~ , w h i c h  Itake ing madyamadma tq ,  quoted by A, M 'from 
to meen a bell-clapper,' ia not h o r n  to the another manuecript,' instead of the ~ d y p  
dponaries, bat is used also Jonar. 346; for padew.@ of the text. L m a m a d c ~  181 

erbeps, intended to convey the s m e  wme, the 9.1. of A,. 
7" the rare Jhd nee vii. 827. The gloee of A, in, with the common m i d e  of 3 or 7, c o n h f l  

kt the word htr in not known in modern Kd. 106. The cukratujyaka of the witchel * 
The K6. t rb ,  'hdow,'given by glow in evident1 the counterpart of the 'Hexen- "b 7 sxpl~nation of is now uite o solete. meiater of German folklore ; comp. yo$dn6- 

108. I foUow in h e  tramition the read-  yak^, ~ m r .  $48. 
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adorned with heavsuly ornaments, recovered the memory of his past and reverently J A T E K D ~ .  - 
greeted his Guru. - 

112. Who cculii describe the feelings of ficina when he embraced whom 
he could not even 11:~;lvr: dreamt of recovering ? 

113. While !hex t,wo there reflected together over this mundane existence, 
vain and yet wondrous, their discourse %owed on brightly, with clear judgment. 

114. As socin as the citizens had somehow learned this story, they betook 
themselves to t h ~ :  synt, accompanied by young and old and joined by the 
ministers. 

115. The doubt which arose as to his identity owing to his appearance being 
different from the former one, was removed when in conversation he addressed 
questions to all. 

116. At  the bidding of his Guru he being fie0 from desires, with reluc- $&=.AT 
( ~ L Y A ~ J A ] .  

tance consented to the prayer of the citizens to rule the country which had no 
king. 

117. Brahmans conducted him resplendent in his divine appearance close to 
a grove, and to the sound of music made him t,ake the bath of the inauguration 
ceremony (nbhiseka) . 

118. He did not require to be instructed as to the conduct fit for a new king, 
but reformed all procedure from his knowledge of public business. 

119. Ln right royal attire and accompanied by his army he entered the city 
which was rendered auspicious by the blessings uttered by the citizens, while there 
poured a rain of parched grains from its mansions [as a greeting]. 

120. While he who was free from passions, occupied the great throne, no 
calamity came over his subjects either from the gods or from men. 

121. The heart of this Wng] who had pacified [the senses], was captivated by 
the forest-regions with their beautiful mountain slopes and their heights round 
which the birds never cease flying,-but not by women. 

122. Himself scented with camphor and incense, he was delighted when 
touched by the arms of hermits which bore a holy flagrance from the touch of the 
forest flowers. 

123. When not vieiting the [shrines of] BhGtBa, Vardharni~~eSa and 
Vijayeia, he devoted himself day by day entirely to his royal duties. 

121. The words 6rirgdrahitavibhramih and KJmir, the clried root of a mountain herb 
nitunrbinyo can elso be taken as e itheta of called dupa (Juriuea macrocephale) auppliw 
women aaeaaed of coquetxy nhi% faroon the chief mgrdieent. 
love' BnS ( k . ~ i p y  .an1; comp. the g1m8 of 123. For tbe r a s d  sib8 of B I C ~ ~  md 
4 on the lint word! 7ijay&, see notae i. 107 and i. 38.-The 

129. Camphor is wed for purpoaes of shrine of S'iva VozdkmaiLc6a ie supped by 
worahip. For the inoenae (&pa) wed in the local tradition to hove h o d  on the right 

F 



S - h n r u u ~  1%. His body became motionless with joy when touched by the breezes 
(ABY A R ~ J A ) .  - which had passed the spray of the water [uaed] for the washing of the etain 

leading to S'iva's shrines. 
125. He only thought he had seen [the Lingit of] Fijayeivara when it 

cleaned after the removal of the [remains of the] preceding worship, and thuB 
appeared in its beauty heed from the surfeit of aclornrnents. 

126. To hm who hated the [music of] lutes, the noise produced by the 
water poured from pitchers and flowing round the base (pitha) of p, Linga, WM 
dear even in his sleep. 

127. This h g ' s  court resembled the assembly of S'ivrt and was adorned by 
ascetics who carried ashes, rosaries made of Eleocarpus berries and knots of matted 
hair. 

128. The king never broke his vow to consecrate daily a thousand S'ivb 
hngas. 

129. When once through an error this had not been accomplished, hi! 
servants prepared a thousand Li~igas (sahm~alinqi) by carving a rock all around, 
[and these Liigas] are visible to this day. 

130. Ln various ponds he placed lines of lotus-seeds resembling Lingas in 
order to produce lotus-flowers for [the benefit of] his religious merit. 

bank of the Viteete within the present 
M a m e  Ganaptydr (Wehghkt) of S'rinagar 
City. This tradition is supported by the 
Vitastimih6tmya1 xvii. 27 sqq., which men- 
tions Vardhamillcs'a in cloee proximity to 
' Gapapeti's Tirtha,' i.e. Ganpatyir. About 
1W the Purohtas of this quarter erected 
near the Ghbt of M a l a p  a new temple of 
rnodeet dimensioneinhonourof Vardhamkneia 
The ancient Lih a placed in this shrine is 
mppoaed to hana%elonged to the old temple, 
end wsa obtained from a mosque close b in 
which it  had nerved u a lamppost. h e  
wells of this mosque are built with ancient 
aculptued slab which are believed to have 
been taken from the old Vardham~neia 
tample. 

125. Reference ia made here to the 
flowers, pigments and other offerin e with 
wkch tbe piovl u.1 of the w o r L p p r s  
d y  covern the m e d  images. The re- 
mow1 of the previous day's offerings and 
the cleaning of the Ugn is effected in 
h i m i t  tern lea r ly m the early morn- 
ing.-Rega& P m m i n g  of ida, 
h a ,  comp. N.P. W., s.v. 8, and below viii. 
2726. 

128. Corn e viii. 2996. 
ISIW.. %. piow practice of preparing 

and consecrating a large number of Lipgee, 
frequently exceeding a thousand, in a single 
day is still observed by some Brnhmsm of 
Ka6mir on new and full moon days The 
Lingas are of diminutive size, made with C~&J 
taken from the foot of the T a h t  hill, end 
are thrown into the river on the evening of 
the same day. 

The great merit which religious belief 
attaches still to the construction of luge 
numbers of stone Lihgas, is illustrated by the 
fact that the late Mahhraja Rapbii S T"" tended to endow hie new temple at 
(PBe~vara) with a thousand end the WM. 
reivara temple a t  Jammu even with 8 of 
stone I d g a s  of all sizes. Many of these are, 
however, merely lh a-shaped pebbles brought 
from the Narmada t e e  ii. 131). 

A rock marked by natural e x ~ r e f l ~ e n ~  
which resemble M g a e  and are supposed to 
amount to a thousand, is pointed out under 
the name of SaAasratiw near the village of 
Sil'gaim on the Lid* in the Kh6vurp6r Per. 
gage. I have not been able to a s p e p  
whether the local tradition connects l t  nth 
the sto y of Samdhimat. 
180. The seed-corns of the lotua resemble 

the shape of Libgas, and have Kdmu 8 

socred use a t  h e  and for rosanes. 
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131. h d  by pld,ci~~g at various places numerous S1iva-Iiigas in the water he 
gave to the rivers bhc a ~ ~ e a r a n c e  of the f la~mads. - 

132. The resew2 of the great vlllages which he gave as endowment for each 
Liiga, has throl~g?! tho lapse of time become lost now-a-days to the Purohita- 
corporations (pal-p! !lj. 

133. That gre.~t worshipper of S1iva made the earth great by [erecting] great 
[religious] b~i lB; ig~,  g e a t  Lingas, great images of the bull [of S'iva] and great 
Triiiilas. 

1%. after settiq; up st the burial ground where his body had been joined 
together (sa.hclhd~a),  the [shrine of S1iva] Saiadhikvara, he constructed the S'iva 
[shrine] named UeSvartz 3fter his Guru f9cilza. 

131. The holy N a ~ m d ~ i  
supplies the lings-ehsped pebbles ( 
which are used in Kairnir as in other parts 
of India for purposes of worship; comp. 
vii. 186. Lsgas placed in the water are 
found t o  this day a t  numerous Ghats of 
S'rinagar and a t  many of the sacred springs 
all over the valley. 

132. The expression ar$ad (corn 
87) is wed throughout tBe  at. to i;~:,",":; 
the corpor~tions, formed by the Purohitas of 
individual temples and Tirthas. Their mem- 
bers are called pdrigadya, also p6gada. 
Compare v. 171, 466 ; iv. 205; vii. 19, 993, 
1105 ; viii. 709,773,900-906,939, and in parti- 
cular the characteristic paeeage mi. 1082 sqq., 
which shows the ptirigadyas of a temple in 
oommon ownership of ite property. 

Such co orations exist to this day a t  all 
the eater % dmirian pilgrimage places, such 
u tg Tirthas of S1uil*devi on the HP- 
parvat, Jvdimukhi a t  Khruv, Vijayeivara, 
A.nanten!Lga, VErnBg, Tdamiilya, Kotitiiha r ar&hamula), wherever there are several 
milies of remdent Purohitas. The latter 

(called th5na at' in KB., from Skr. a t h a p a t i ;  
cornp. ~ ! 8  a t L m p Z h ,  viii. 811) place the feea 
snd dakeipb received from the p~lgrima in a 
common fund from which after meeting the 
expenses on temple buildinge, etc., each family 
receives its proper share accordin to a b e d  
rata of particip~tlon. Some of e s e  COQ* 

rations receive now from the etate benefices 
in kind (rice) whioh sre eubject to the Bame 
rule of partnership. 

Thia syetem evidently applied also to  the 
h d - p t e  which theee corporatiom enjoyed 
in 01 times. NohitManding the lose of 
Suidhirnat'e deged  endowments the poeition 
of the ' parpde' muat have been a comfort- 
able one even in K!a t h e  if we may judge 
from the frequent referenoee made to their 

politicbl influence during the later reigm; 
comp. v. 465 ; viii. 900 sqq. 

134. The position of Sahdhiivara is un- 
known; that of Iiebara is indicated in dl 
probability by the village and Tirtha of 
IbPbar, situated on the north-east shore of the 
Da1,half amiletothe N.of theNihntBagh. The 
name I9bar seems a contraction of an older 
form *ISPbr6rl represented by the Iiabhridti of 
the gloss of A,. The latter form corresponds 
exactly to Iieivara, br6r bein the R4. deriva- ! tive of Sh. bha&draku, od, and the equiva- 
lent of ihara (comp. gj*br%: V i j a y ~ h r a ~  
and for the parallel use of the £em. brdr for 
Sh. deui, note i. 35). 

Iiabar ie much frequented ae a pilgrimage 
place on account of the sacred apri Y T  gangd, which feede an old stoneline ta in 
the centre of the village. Immediately behind 
the tank hee a ruined mound eome 90' a mre 
and about 8' higb; ita baee i~ form% by 
carved stone dabs of evident antiquit 'I'tua 
mound ia believed by the local uluro~tu to 
mark the site of a temple built by King 
' Sandhimin.' I t  is di5cult to escortsin 
whether thia belief is bawd on a genuine 
tradition, or merely on the conjecture of eome 
learned viaitors of the l'irtha. 

The MBhhtmya of the Tirtha which by 
several indicetiona betrays a modem origin, 

ves to the village the names of fidlaya md 
Bhaihira, 6r6r bang rnintslcen by a 'popular 
etymology ' for v&ra (!). 

'I'he new temple a t  this Tirtha, begun but 
not completed by the late Mahhaja, haa 
already been mentioned in note u. UCi, 
A B U - ~ F A ~ L  ii 361 mentions a t  'l&bcr- 
bri' (probad 'lkr $brfi) stone temgu 
round a d e p r i n g .  To t h ~  epring he g ~ r u  
wrongly the name of ' Surpaser,' eGdently 
contusing it with' the neighbouring Sur€6mi- 
tirtha 



135. By [erecting] at every spot palaces fitted vith Mathas, statues of gob 
and Li=gas, he gave splendour to !27~e&, Bhimdeci and other localities, 

136. This wise and devout [kmg] alone knew how to enjoy the land of 

Xaimir, which is rendered holy by self-created [obje,cts of worship] and Tirthas. 
137. The king bathing in the water of the inountain torrents passed the 

spring month in the forest-regions, over the f ~ s t i ~ e  worship of Lingas which 
were formed of flowers. 

138. And the most delightful KaSmir summer which is not to be found 
[elsewhere] in the whole world, was used to good purpose over the worship of 
Liigas formed of snow in the regions ~bove the forests. 

139. Reaching the banks of the ponds covered on all sides by multitudes of 
blooming lotuses, this favourite of Fortune gave hiiuself up wholly to the con- 
templation of S'iva. 

140. The autumn he enjoyed in worship of S'iva, while plunging into the 
lotus-ponds which the rise of Agastya had rendered free from infection. 

141. The nights of Megha did not pass fruitlessly for this king, who [then] 
in company with various ascetics celebrated religious festivals connected with 
wakes. 

The site of Unbar was a t  an earlier period The austerities performed at  BhimBdevi by 
sacred to Sureivari ; comp. note v. 37. P m a t i  are referred to  in Haracar. iv. 47 sq. 
135. Tkdd and Bhinuidevi are identical The T i t h e  of Bhimhdevi is no longer known, 

with the modern rillages of TAid and Erin, but i t  may be located with some robabity 
both situated on the E. ahore of the Dal. at  the h e  a ring issuing from $0 hillnide 
Thid lies in the midst of vineyards ind near the ha ri et  of Dimpcjr, at a spot now 
orchards about a mile to the N. of JyEthcr marked by a Muhammadan shrine. 
(nee note i. 124). ABU-I~F~?;L, LC., e q e  : "In 136. A dietinction ia indicated between 
the village of Thid ia a delightful spot where 'avaya7hbha1 and Tirthae. The former term 
aeven 8priugs unite; around them are &one ie used for natural objects of worship such 
buildings, memorials of bygone times." Of bga-shaped rocks, springe showing special 
these buildings I could not find any cedain phenomena, etc., the latter for ahrinea created 
traces, but the seven springe are still pointed by man or sites which have been rendered hol 

P B out, and are ale0 referred to in Sahibrb'e by previous acts of epiritud merit erforme, 
TirMas. 'the Saptapuekari@tirtha a t  the there ; cornp. regarding Svayambhii- iQwlvlun 
d a g e  of Theda (eic)! In  the Haracar., iv. 2430. 
40 sqq., a legend is told connecting these 138. By vaninta, literally' the l i t  of the 
seven epringa with the awteritiee performed forest,' must be meant the alpine valleys and 
by P-ati at the neighbouring Tirtha of plateam lying above the higheet limit of 
Bhimedevi. forest vegetation (in Kehrnir CUC. 101m 

R~ceedingaboutone mdahalf miles further above the sea-level , where the snow remeifl 
N. along the lake shore we reach in a etrath in gulliee and she 1 tered place8 till la@ lnb 
covered with frnit trees e clueter of small the summer.-Regarding the W O ~ ~ P  of 
dl en @kl D h p k ,  MadgBm, Poh-1) a bga-shaped ice-block in the cave of 'I whic bear jointly the name of BrEn (Vigne'e A m m a t h  see note i. 267. 
BT,' Trmelo, ii. 110 ; map Brain . The 130. The lotun-flowers are in fall bloom 

identification of % r b  with B X d d n ]  i on the lakes of the Valley in the month of 
supported by the Nilamla, 1032, whch men- Kg~dha and 8'r~vapa. 
tiom thia l'irthe in conjunction with that of 140. The rising of Agast a, the d8r of 
S n h u i .  The lattar t s r a l i t a  at  a dLUno. Canoptu in the month of \hbdr@~d* 
of about two miles t6 the N. on the ridge of euppoeed to m r k  the end of the eVn d the hill-range ebove Br)n ; see note v. 37. which renders the streams impm en turbldm 
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142. Making tllus pious use of the royal power he had gained in a most S--r 
( ~ & J A ) .  extraordinary manner, he passed E t y  years less three. - 

143. As whnlly aJ:licted to quietism he did not look after the affairs of the 
kingdom, his suh&.r s hecame then disaffected. 

14. Wheu. they loolied about for [another] king they heard that there lived 
of Yudhisthira's f m i l y  an ambitious and eminent prince. 

145. The kng rf Bandhli~a gvarded indeed at that time a great-grandson of 
Yudhhthi~a, culled Gljpiditya, with a view to vanquishmg the king of Eairnir. 

146. W h l e  rps id ing  there without obtaining the sovereignty this [prince] 
begot in due course a son, Meghnunhana by name, who bore marks of a divine 
character. 

147. By the allvice of his father that [youth] went to the land of the king 
of P~6gjyotisa who was descended from the race of Visnu, for the Svayalnvara of 
[that king's] daughter. 

1 .  There in the presence of killgs he received from the princess Am~taprabhd 
the bridegroom's garland while the parasol of Varuna cast its shade upon him. 

149. By this sign the people h e w  his future greatness as by the west wind 
the gathering of the clouds. 

150. Because this parasol, which King Nnraka had carried away from Parqa,  
cast its shade on no one but a sovereign of the whole globe (co.krnvarti~~). 

151. When he returned to his father accompanied by his wife and by fortune, 
the ministers [of Kaimir] offered to  him the land which was fit for his race. 

152. &yariju knowing that his throne was undermined by dissension, made 
no resistance though capable of it, but showed himself anxious to abandon [the 
throne]. 

153. And he thought : " In  truth, Ihe creator of the beings is pleased with 
me as he is preparing to remove those long-borne hindrances of salvation." 

154. "Thanks to heaven that when much has yet to be accomplished, I have 
not been beguiled by deep, like the wanderer in the rainy season who from fatigue 
sinks into idle rest." 

155. "Thanks to heaven that abandoning fortune at the right time, like a 
woman who has become indifferent, I escape the shame of a forcible expulsion." 

156. " Thanks to heaven that though I have long acted like a dancer on this 
regal stage, the onlookers have not even at the end lost their interest." 

157. "Thanks to heaven that after proclaiming aloud at all times my 

147. The half-mythiceltown of R- otiaa p r . ,  v. pp. 88 eqq.; h s m ,  I d .  Alt., i. 
6ynm in the Purpaa u the capital o z i m -  pp. 656 B 
frpn or Anam; for the lagendl ua to it. 168. kx A, ninyrphmpi read wilh h, 
founder Naraka, a son of Vippu, cornp. Vlu- L niryti~vapi. 



S A ~ ~ D ~ A T  contempt of fortune, I do not feel fear at the time of renunciation like a braggad 
( AETAUJA). 
- in the battle." 

158. Filled with such thoughts and ready to renounce every thing, the king 
rejoiced in his heart Lke the beggar who builds himself kingdoms in his thought8, 

159. The next day, after collecting all his subjects in an assembly, he 
delivered to them the government like a well-guarded trust. , 

160. h d  after he had once abandoned i t  of his own account, nobody was 
able even by entreaties to induce him to resume it., [as lit,tle] as a snake [can be got 
to resume] its [cast-off] s h .  

161. Then taking with him the Lii~ga which he used at his worship, the 
h g ,  dressed in spotless clothes and bareheaded, set 0u.t on foot towards the north, 

162. Weeping noiselessly, the citizens followed the path of their lord, who 
proceeded with his eyes turned downwards alld observing a strict silence. 

163. After he had passed on for one gavyuti he sat down under a tree and 
bade with gentle words each one of those [who had followed him] with tears in 
their eyes, to return. 

164. Whenever he stopped on the path at the foot of a mountain he wae 
seen to diamiss people and to ascend subsequently with a reduced following,-juet 
as a river when, after filling the deep-lying places, it rises end passes over its 
proper bed, is followed [there only] by small quantities of water. 

165. Stopping his foot in the midst of the forest, he dismissed from his side 
with kindly greetings the numberless people who, overcome by grief, shed teare 
and uttered faltering words. Then he penetrated into the foreet, the cave-dwelling0 
of which were illuminated by the light issuing from the jewels in the diadems of 
those many saintly wanderers who had been sent to sleep [there] by the rustling 
of the breeze catching in their birchbark-clothes. 

166. Then when the day was spent, he made himself a resting-place under a 
tree on the bank of a forest pool, where he had water poured into the hollow 
of vessels formed of leaves, snd a high couch made up from twigs of holy trees. 

167. The nesr mountains within view--on whose peaks there rested bright 
light, whose shaded slopes were coloured by verdant grass, and under whose 
j h e  trees, flowering with white blossoms, the cowherdesses slept together,- 

160. For c a h i p l y a  read with L ea7hni- 
f i t V =  

pratyorpoyat for which Durghpr, pro- 
p o w  .p l lybpayat ,  may be taken u m 
m p e n t  ess form lige prodghopyah i. 286. 

104. The mw of the wsbr flows down- 
w d s  even when the river in flood overetepe 
itr  h k n .  

186. The glocs of A, bhomujooo, connects 

the above allunion to cave-dwellings with 
the emall cave-temple at the locallQ nor 
called Bumazu; comp, note vi. 118. There la 
nothing in the text to juetify thin interpreb- 
tion. 

186. The putakaghbdara corresponds t o  
the putakaJ catatikrtaih of i. 918. 

187. The conjsdurd readin of Ed,, t ~ ~ p i l a v q u ~ ,  is actually found in . 
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brought sleep to tho tired [wanderer] by their noises, which proceeded both Lorn (LTz:. 
the water of the t v r ~ e n t s  and the music of the flutes [played] by the herdsmen of - 
the forests. 

168. Eager t o  xuvs on, be knew that the night had vanished [when he 
heard] on all si.tlda tlie cdes of the crane and the roars of the wild elephants, 
which resembled tb, :,:ise of hums.  

169. Nest d:.;?, n.ft,c;r having performed hi8 morning devotion according to 
the proper rit.e: 3:;: h!j:Jiog thrown off sleep by a bath] in the neighbouring 
lotus-pond, the lord o f  ikc ls.nd reached the Tirtha of Bhitobhart?. (BhlteSvara) 
with its familiilr S<ldm.tr, sgring, situated near Nandida. 

170. While he st,.jo!l there at Nnnddksetra before the lord of the three 
worlds (S'iva), ha attaiued the condition which he had proposed to himself to 
reach. Smiling, as it, were, in bis ashes, having his hair bound in a well-arranged 
knot, carrying a rosary, and adorned with [strings of] Eleocarpus berries ( r d ~ i k g a ) ,  

he was viewed with complacency by the aged Munis. 
171. When he went about to beg [his food], he was welcomed with much 

respect as a follower of the observances ordained by S'iva, and the wives of the 
metics vied eagerly in every hermitage to give him alms. As [however] the 
trees filled his begging-bowl in abundance with pure fruits and blossoms, he who 
deserved to be honoured, was not, even when practising the law of mendicancy, put 
to the h u d a t i o n  of begging from others. 

Thus ends the Second Tam@, of the Rijatararigini, composed by Kalhqu, the son 

of the illustrions minider of Kdmir, Lord Caqaka.  

108. The descri tion of the mendicent- 
king's journey to t e T i h a  of BhiiteBvara 
follows closely the conventional lines of the 
PcrtIOwarpma in the classical Kkvyae. Hence 
the mention made in it of wild elephants need 
not surpriee. The rending vnnakatiO of A, is 
confirmed by L. vanaAarzO, the v.l. of A,, could 
pot well be explained as refe t o  lions or 
monkeys, u in either case t h x d i t i o n  of the 
term wura would be meanin leas. 

100. The sites of the Jhtitehara Tirtha 
with the &&ra tiprink and of NandiQ have 
been full diecueeed In the notes i. 107,123, 
8.   he Lg'n previous v ia i t8  to Bhi teL me 

alluded to in ii. 13. Divide m t e r t  OSoda- 
rimbu tirtilaqh. 

170. The white colour of the aehes with 
which the king has covered llimself after the 
fashion of ascetics, is compared to the 
whibnese of the teeth shown in amiling. 

0010 hon. Bfter the colophon A and L give 
the fo f owing verse : "In this second Tmehgo 
six kings of well-known excellence have been 
treated who ruled] duringtwo hundred yeare 
less eig k t." The a gregate duration of the 
n i p s  here indicata! -8 with the length 
of the individual reigns as stated in the 
text. 
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1. May S'iva protect you who in his form [of ArdhaniiriJvara] composed of 
two halves (a male and a female one) gives these replies [to Pkvati's words] : 
" Cast off the elephant hide "-"In the cavity of his frontal protuberances are 
pearls which are fit [to adorn] the front of your breasts" ; " What is the use of the 
fire on your forehead? "-"From there may be taken cnllyrium for your eyes,"- 
and who even, if objection were raised by his beloved t o  the snake, would be 
prepared to meet it with an answer. 

M I S I U V ~ A N A .  2. Then the subjects, guided by the ministers, proceeded to the land of 
Gandhi~a and brought Meghavihna, whose fame shone afar. 

3. Subsequently the people learned the love of mankind [which lived] in 
this king, who was attached to hie subjects, as [one learns the colour of] pure 
linen after washing it. 

4. This high-minded [ruler] once more surpassed the doings even of those 
comforters of the beings, the Bodhisattvas, by his noble acts. 

5. At his very inauguration the officials, who had received an order [to this 
effect], proclaimed everywhere by the beating of drums the law egainst the 
mng [of living creatures]. 

6. This virtuous @ung], after he had prohibited the slaughter of living 
beings in his country, helped the butchers and others to a sinless livelihood [by 
grants] from his own treasury. 

7. In the reign of this king, who hated killing like a J im,  the [effigy of an] 
animal in ghee wae used at the sacrifice (krakc) and one in pastry at the 
I 
offering to the spirits ' (bhCtabalz7. 

8. He, the founder of Mayubtagrima, established the Agrahke called 
Meghavaoa, and further the Meghamatha, rich in religious merit. 

1. The Mangala is addreaaed to S'iva Ar- in $nerd, by bhtitabali the oblstion to the 
dhmd~%vsra (see notei 2), and repraeente him spinta, ae prescribed among $6 

questions raised by his consort yajii* of the Pure~as and S m r t ~ .  &y3% Contum8. S'in wean tbe wntations of a pahr in p.tv 
elephants eldn round hie shouldera, on hib used s t  certein ritee of the KJm* 
forehead a third eye made of fire, and round S'aivss. 
hh neck a d  other parts of the body makes. 8. None of these three ,loc&tien is men* 

7. By kratu me meant religio~u sacrifices tioned elsewhere. 
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Q. I l i a  queen dvrqtapl.abhl caused a lofty Vihira called Amytabhvana to be h f s a ~ ~ v i p d n ~ .  - 
constructed for th? benefit of foreign Bhiksus. 

10. The spirit:inl guide (guru) of her father, who had come Gom a foreign 
country called Lob, ,1:1,1 who in the language of that [country! was designated as 
Stunpi, b d t  the F::J~:' [cdled that  of] Lo-stonpi. 

11. Yzikadev;, f ~ n ~ , t h e r ]  wife of the Idng, who was eager to compete with her 
rivals, built at NP<J 1,xra a Vihka of wonderful appearance. 

8. I n  my Notes on ' J i : - i ' c ~  pp. 9 sqq., I 
havealready shorn t,but tlw V ara of Am!.ta- 
bhalrana is identic8.i with the ' monastery of 
Ngd-t'w'o-zonn ' mentioned by the Chinese 
pilgrim: The name inbended by Ou-k_'ongle 
transcr~ption is sl?nitabhavana or Amzta- 
bhavana, which again can be shown t o  repro- 
duce a Pra&t form of the name, #Am'ta- 
bhavana or *Am'tabhnvana. This Pcakxit form 
is exactly the one which we have to assume 8s 
an intermediary stage between the Skc. 
&nytabhavana and its modern KO. derivative 
dnt9awm. The latter is actually found as 
the name of a small village situated about 
three miles to  the north of S'rinagar, close to  
the suburb of Vicsr Nag. 

S h .  amrta a t  the commencement of com- 
ptunds is regularly re resented in KS. by 
ant" derived under t \ e influence of the 
etress-accents (dmrta > *6m1ta > #&ta > 
*data > inta) ; for full evidence as to the pho- 
netic laws underlyin this process of conver- 
mion, see the paper a % ove quoted. 

When visiting Ifntabaaan in June, 1896, I 
found in the open ground between i t  and the 
canal called hchant -k l  (Le~rnikulya a 
ruined site which n o u ~ d  well correspond to 
the remains of a Vihba. Round a solid mound 
of about 20' height whose form and con- 
Btruction distinctly resembles that of a Stiipa, 
there can be traced a square enclosure marked 
by large slabs yet in situ. About 30 yards to 
the E. lies a tank-like depresmon which has 
retained parts of s massive and ancient 
encloting wall. According to the evidence of 
the villagers, many lar e carved blocb of 
stone have been remove\ from this site for 
temples and other buildings constructed 
during the reign of the late Mahkrhja. 

The meaning 'foreign' is indicated for the 
term *a by ita use in the next line and 
by the analogous use of the word daiiika in 
several assegee of the &jet., as sbown in 
note 6. b. Tbe daihka8 of the W named 
passage who are contracted with the Kalmiri- 
ane, correepond exactly to the ddya Bhikgua of 
our line. !be interpretation here esmuned 
for daidikd ia eupported by Jonare'a'a com- 
mentary on Bfika?(hc. m. 102. d e  mean- 

ing ' foreign' is likely to  have developed in the 
case of both words from that of 'local' or 
provincial '; comp. N.P. W., s.v. deqa. The 

correct renderin of %a has already been 
given in Prof. iihler's translation of the 
next verse. 

% 
10. Mention has been made already in 

Prof. BWHLBR'S &port, p. 27, of P. GOVIND 
KAUL'S shrewd guess as tO the identity of 
LoA with fih, the capital of Ladakh. He 
"had found by inquiries among his friends 
who were serving in Leh, that stunpi wad 
actually a Tibetan word." 

A reference to  Jaschke's Tibetan-Eqlish 
Dictionary, p, 221, shows in fact that stdn-pd 
is a word of common use in the meaning of 
'teacher.' From the expression used by K. 
(stmpi taddh+ay6 prokto), i t  is clear that K. 
h e w  the Tibetan term to be the equivalent of 
'Guru' and not, 89 has been supposed, a 
proper name. 

The exact reproduction of the Tibetan word 
we have in L-stonpi, where the first part L 
shows the local name I;oh with the omission 
of the visarga which is optional before an 
initial st. The form Stzmpa' shows a less 
accurate transcription, which is accounted for 
b the fact that the aounds o and u are 
d u o s t  identical in K6. pronunciation and 
hence often confused in Ka6mir Sannluit 
MSS. ; me $rt,pp. 25 sq. 

I am unab e to find equally convinc' 
evidence for tbe identity of the n a m a  3 
and Ieh. The name of the Iadakh ca ital is 
written Sk in Tibetan (Jascan, p. 6 d ), but 
now actually pronounced l. In view of the 
difference between theee fome and K.'a.h?, 
i t  muat remain an open question whether we 
have not in the latter the name of some other 
Tibetan tenito 

~t ia curious X a t  K. @ h o d  have ple*d tho 
home of Queen Arqbprabhs in Prqj ot*, 
while at  the same time reproducing d' e tra- 
dition a8 to the Tibetan origin of her father'a 
Guru. 

For hiaikadsbf of A, reed aGdyahWiO 
aa carrecbd in A and ale0 found in L ; wmp. 
preceding note. 

11. By Na@vana may, perhepe, be meant 



&M~Av~HANA. 12. In one half of i t  she placed those Bhiksus whose conduct conformed to - 
the precepts, and in the [other] half those who being in possession of ire$ 
children, cattle and property, deserved blame for their life as householders. 

13. Then another d e  of the h g ,  called Indradcvi, built a Yihira 
Indradevibhavana, together with a quadr~ngle [and also built] a Stiipa. 

14. Many Vihiras of renown were built by other queens of his, such as 
Khidani and Sammi, under their own names. 

15. The reign of this ruler, though he lived in more recent times, wae 
rendered wonderful by events which surpassed the stories of the first kings. 

stm~ of N i g a  16. Once when the king was taking recreation in the open, he heard from 
afar loud cries raised by people in bight : "A thief, n thief here." 

I 7. "Who [is that], who is there ? Let the thief be bound ! " When the 
king in anger spoke thus, the loud cries for help ceased, but no thief could be 
discovered. 

18. Again, two or three days later when he mas going out, two or three 
women of divine appearance presented themselves before hun praying for safety. 

19. When the compassionate b g ]  had stopped his horse and had promised 
[to listen to] their requeat, they with their folded hands raised to the parting of 
their hair spoke thus : 

20. "While you of divine power rule the earth, who could, indeed, 0 yon 
embodiment of mercy, be in fear of any one else? " 

21-24. "When our husblhnds, the N i p s ,  were once covering the sky in the 

the present quArbr of Narw eituated in the be compared what HOD~EON, Essaye of th 
north-weetern part of S'rinagar, between Lunguugea, etc., of Nepal and Ttht, 6% 
S q i n d m b  and the Idglb. The modern a870 of modern Buddhist ractices in dip!: 
name goee clearly back t o  r form *Naq!twitn. ((All  the Nepalere ~udckie te  are mmed 
In this form *la (or wtaka) ' garden ' might men who pursue the bueiiees of the world, 
coneepond -wta of K!e name, lrdr or its and seldom think of the injunctions of them 
feminine form -air' (<Skr, vdlikd) is he- religion." I owe the reference to thie intared 
quently found a t  the end of Kdmir local ing pclseqe to  my friend, M. A. Foucher. 
m e a ;  comp. n o h  on BhtiAqiravdtik.6, i. 13. The lndra&vibilavana KAira is men- 
342; fijiinuWit&i, Viii. 766 ; RaitgauiC&i, vii. tioned again in the account of the troublee 
1658. folio* Bbiksbcara's usurpation, viii. 1172. 

Narvor ahown like moet parte of S'rinaear From t h e  paesage it is clear that it  muet have 
in i t .  cemeteriee and Zifusta ample r e m m  been situated within the precincts of the 
o f a m k ~ t  buil? It b, however, impoeeible prment S'rin y a r ,  probably cloa to  the 
to identify my of me hom the remainn found quarter of Kithril, the Ir'athila of vii. 11%. 
overground. 14. The position of the Vihka called afbr 

la. The tea, es found in A and L, ie in at  the two queens here named cannot be t r w d  
lad one place corrupt. For saatriputrapabu- with certainty. The name of * w u i -  
hH, which no @nu,  we have to hira n a y  poesibly be presened in that of a@ 
emend, with urghpr. Ophhyah. Tbe vill e of K&d*niyir, about four miles below 
tnnelation of the ouriout~ expnadonr u u d  ~m%mula on the *ht bank of the vi- 
for tae  d-tion of ~JM two claaaee of In the KtoltimM6tya, x k  80 
Bhi$um, W t d m d  gtirhathyagarhy~, is name of this locality M given 
not cerbin. hira. 

With K.'e notice of married R h i b s  may 21-24, Regarding the belief in NQM 
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form of clouds, the peasants, who were afiaid of a sudden hail-shower and M E Q H A V ~ ~ ~ ~ L  - 
who were agitatd I r l  their minds by watching the rich ripe crop of rice, made 
them, 0 Lord, C U L T ~ ~ D ; ; ~ ~  the object of your violent anger. When Your Majesty, 
hearing the cry 1.f the distressed : ' A  thief, a thief,' had angrily ordered their 
detention, then on );l,!sr mere command they fell down bound in fetters. Nay you 
now have pity on ~s and show mercy to them! " 

25. Having 5e5!rS! this, the king smiled and said, with his face brightened by 
bdl iness  : " Lct 511 t,)iri Xigas be freed &om their fetters." 

26. Upon thir order of the king the Nkgas shook off their fetters, and after 
bowing down before his f?et quickly departed with their families. 

2'1. Then he d o  ~ 3 s  sincere in the observance of the sacred law, went forth The W e  Digojaya. 

for the conquest of the  world so that he might impose upon the [other] kings his 
prohibition against t,he killing [of living beings]. 

28. His ambition for conquest, in which velour was laudably [coupled] with 
care for keeping the people free Gorn fear, deserved to be envied even by a Jina. 

29. Bfter he had made the h l g s  whom his prowess had vanquished, take the 
vow of abstention horn slaughter, the blameless [king] arrived near the lord of the 
waters (Varuna). 

30. Wlule his army was resting there colnfortably in the shade of the palm 
groves, for a short time he thought in his mind over a device to reach the other 
brrestrial isles (dvipa.). 

31. Then he heard from near a wood on the shore a distressed peraon's cry for Story of V- 

help : " Even under Meghavdhana's rule I have been slain." 
52. As if he had been struck in h s  heart by an arrow of heated iron, he 

quickly moved to that spot accompanied by his royal parasol. 
33. Then he saw before a teuple of Candiki (Durgh) a man with his face 

turned downwarde who was being billed by some barbarian troop-leader. 
34. " Shame upon you for this misdeed, you senseless person ! " When thus 

threatened by the king, the barbarian in tenor communicated to him the following : 
35. "My little son here, 0 king, hurt by disease is on the point of d$ng. 

This deed, the deities have declared, would bring him some small relief." 
36. ,"If this Ipropitiatory] sacrifice is prevented, he dies on the spot, and 

know you that the whole band of his relatives livee only while he lives." 
37. " You protect, 0 Lord, a friendless man brought from the depth of the 

t&bg the form of cloude and producing hail, tilrJccr, and is explained in the &manvqodib 
compare note i. 239. of R0-jim.h Ch&& (see MS. deposited by 

The combinstion of these four versee into me in the Imperial Libmy, Vienna). 
a syntactioal unit in marked in the MSS. by 28. L eup lien here the carred r 

formed in analogy of the terms yugahh  and and the Edd. 
"""n the word c ~ k k a k .  The L h r  ia apparently j i ~  ytipi for %e memingl*l jamzqip of 



MELGOHAV.VIBANA. forat ,  Why do you take no heed of this chilcl with whom many persons ere - 
connected ? " 

38, Then the high-minded k g ] ,  distressed by these words of the barbarian 
and the terrified look of the victim, spoke thus : 

39. l1 0 Kiritu, do not be despondent. I myself w e  your son who hasmany 
relations, as well as this victim, who is without relatives." 

40. "I make my own body an offering to Cs~!$ka. Strike boldly at me. 
May these two persons live ! l' 

41. Thereupon the barbarian who was ast'onished by the nobility of sod 
[shown] by that b g ]  of wonderful mental courage, and who felt thrilled, thus 
addressed him : 

42. " 0 Lord of the earth, while you strive aftel. too great compassion, some 
kind of mental error arises in your heart." 

43. "Why do you show disregard for that body [of yours], which ought to be 
protected without hesitation even at  the cost of [all] lives in the three worlds, and 
which is destined to enjoy the earth in happiness ? " 
4. "In their thirst for life, kings regard neither honour nor fame nor riches 

nor wives nor relations nor the law nor children." 
45. " Therefore, 0 protector of your subjects, show favour, clo not take pity 

on this victim. While you live, may this child and these Cyour] subjects also live ! " 
46. Then the ruler of the earth, eager to sacrifice himself and paying worehip 

to C h u n d i ,  as it were, with his brilliant teeth which glistened as [if they were] 
an oblation (a~gha),  spoke thus : 

47. "What concern have you, forest-dwellers, with the enjoyment of the 
nectar of righteous conduct ? Those who live in the deserts, know not the delight 
of bathing in the Cfafigi." 

48. "You go too far, 0 fool, in your obstinate endeavour to frustrate my 
desire of buying imperishable fame with this body which is sure to decay." 

49. "Speak not another word. But if you should feel [too much] pity to 
etrike boureelf], why, cannot my own sword effect the purpose? " 

50. Eager to offer up his body, he drew hunself his sword after these words to 
cut off his head. 

51. As he wee about to s t d e ,  his head was covered with divine flowers and 
his arm held back by one of divine form. 

52. Then in this state he saw before bimself a person of heavenly appear- 
ance, but neither C a n G i  nor the victim nor the Kirita nor the boy. 

53. Thereupon the divine penon spoke to him : " 0 you who are like the 
moon of the middle (terrestrial) world, and the embodiment of oompreion, b o w  that 
I am Paws who has been subdued by hour] courage." 
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M "The parasp1 which to-day is by your side, was in old times carried ~ ~ ~ E G K A V ~ ~ A N A .  - 
away from my tomn by the father of your father-in-law, the very powerful 
Bhazwna." 

55. "Without this, the single ornament on the surface of the earth, 
and which [acts] 11l:c a, great power, fatal calamities [arise] everywhere for our 
citizens." 

56. " Wishicg to ~!ossess myself of it, I have employed such deception in 
order to test your ~ ~ f i ? ; ~ i i i y  of mind, 0 you compassionate one." 

57. "By abstentinn from killing you seem to perform an expiatory rite 
(priyabitta) far the sin of your predecessor VasukulaJs son (Mihirakula) who 
deprived the creatures of their lives." 

58-61. " 0 vonder that in one great race was seen the birth of two [such 
kings], of that ' slayer of three crores7 (trikotihamtr) and of you, a ruler who has 
renounced killing. In that race, accustomed to rule the earth, these two producs 
terror and delight, just as in the body of S'esa which is accustomed t o  bear the 
earth, the poison he spits out, and the msss of jewels p e  bears] in his hood, [pro- 
duce terror and delight]. I n  that race which has penetrated a11 regions by its glory, 
these two bring darhess and light, just as in the fire which penetrates into all 
directions with its blaze, the mass of smoke and the shooting flame [bring dark- 
ness and light]. In  that race which has held under its sway an array of brdhant 
[princes], these two bring about exhaustion and refreshment, just u on a day 
obscured by the clouds of the rainy season, when the disc of the sun is hidden, 
the fierce heat and the downpour [bring about exhaustion and refreshment]." 

62. When the ruler of the sea-animals (Varuna) had spoken thug, the 
sovereign reverently and with folded hands paid worship to him with a hymn 
of praise and the parasol [as an offering]. 

63. And when Varuna had graciously accepted the parasol, the most virtuous 
lord of the earth thus addressed him : 

64. "Wishing trees and virtuous men do not deserve to be classed together. 
Because the first give their fruit to the needy [only] if requested, the latter of their 
own accord." 

65. " How could that parasol become the means of purchasing for IU religious 
merit, if you were not asked to help the distressed?" 

54. Bkauaa ie another name of the ordinary meaning of 'hell' does not a pear 
Daitye N a r a h  mentioned in ii. 150; comp. sppropriate, ee neither Varupa's worl nor 
the p a a g e s  quoted in P. W., E.Y. 

I 
Pr got@ could be wid to belong to it. 

55. l&sitakr mnet be taken here in the 5 % 61. An the corn unds describ' the 
snu of a compound of rori, ' earth,' and myal m e  have & doub P" e meaning, it h r s x e n  
talrr, ae in the p e e  e of the Subh~itaratnc neceemy to @ye above a p a r a p h e  of these 
k m ,  quoted in NY. w., rv. h i t a h  in it. r e m .  



~ ~ K A V ~ N A .  66. 'I A liberal giver should show full kindness to the recipients of hi8 - 
bounty. Also the tree gives his fruit while refreshing by his shade." 

67. "Thus stimulated by the munificent bounty [akeady] accorded, 1 ask 
yon, 0 worshipful one, [to grant m e  yet] some other ~sish." 

68. Through your favour the whole earth hn; been subjected [by me]. But 
let me [now] be informed of some device for crossing the water so that I may 
conquer the islands." 

69. Upon this prayer the lord of the mnters spoke to the protector 
of the earth: "When you desire to cross I will make the water of the ocean 
rigid." 

70. Upon the king's reply : " Great is this [your] favour," the worshipful 
Varuna disappeared together with the parasol. 

71. On the following day he crossed over the yea whose agitation had been 
tuned into rigidity by supernatural power, traversing the water in a straight line 
with his troops smiling in astonishment. 

~ o ~ q ~ e s t  01 ~dtki. 72. He, a mine of precious virtues (gunaratncikara), then ascended with hie 
forces that diadem of the ocean (~alnikara)  Mount Rohana, which contains mines of 
manifold precious gems (nr~nr~rcatnikara). 

73. While his army rested there in the shade of the palm groves, Pibhiaana, 
the lung of Lanki, approached him in friendship. 

74. Bdhant  was the meeting of the lungs of men and demons; the first 
hasty exchange of words between the two could not be heard on account of the 
loud praises of the bards. 

75. Then the ruler of the demons (Vibhisana) took that ornament of the 
earth (ldeghavihana) to Lankri and waited upon him with those riches which are 
easily obtained by the immortals. 

76. The name 'piiikiia' (' flesh-devourer ') which [so far] had been an appro- 
priate one for the demons, then became on their accepting his commandment a tern 
of conventional application (ridhidabdo). 

77. The lord of the demons presentsd to him banners which on their tops 
were decorated with representations of demons' heads indicating their permanent 
obedience. 

78. These [banners] which are know aa the 'barmen, from across [the 
sea]' (phadhzajih), because they came from the other side of the ocean, 
-ue even at the present time borne before the kings of Kahnir on their 
expeditione. 

87. Meghevahana coxmidem ~ l i b I y  tbe 79.. hhuq~ in the m e  of the 'Able 
-pbce  of porml by 8- an a Peak' on Ceylon. 
favour recorded to himself. 78. I have not been able to trm 
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79. After having thus prohibited the k&ng of living. beings throughout the M B Q E L A V ~ ~ A .  - 
race of the demons, th? virtuous monarch returned to his own kingdom. 

80. From thxt t ixe onwards the commandment of this sovereign of the whole 
earth regarding the abstention from h l h g ,  was not broken by any one. 

81. While h6 r!lled, almals were not killed by wicked [creatures], neither 
in the waters by fit:er.; cther [aquatic animals], nor in the thickets by lions and 
other [Ad bea.sts], nor in the air by eagles and other birds of prey]. 

83. Then as t:'x~z. prlssetl by, some aggrieved Brahman bringing his pain-stricken stov oftaeBrahmsnpe 
eon. 

son lamented at the kj:!g's gate : 
83. ['Without giting to the animal oblation which she desires, I 

who have no other iss:le, shall lose my son to-day from fever." 
84. "If you persist in the paw of] not-killing and do not preserve this [my 

son], 0 protector of the e~r th ,  then who else could appear to me the cause of his 
death ? " 

85. "May you yourself, 0 guardian of [all] castes, give here judgment a to 
how great a difference there is between the life of a Brahman and of an animal ! " 

86. " 0 mother earth, those kings who killed even ascetics in order to gain 
the life of Brahmans, have now disappeared." 

87. While the Brahman spoke contemptuously these harsh words in his grief, 
the king, the destroyer (ha1.a) of the pain of the afflicted, long reflected in this 
manner : 

88. "Aforetime I made the rule that living beings should not be killed. 
Why should 1 even for the sake of a Brahman do what I have recognized as 
ruinous ? " 

89. " If the Brahman [youth] should die to-day leaving me as the immediate 
cause [of his death], there too would be a case of extreme sinfulness, that of 
[causing] distress intentionally." 

90. "My soul tossed about by doubts hds no rest on [either] sicle, like a 
flower which has fallen into a whirlpool at the junction [of two streams]." 

91. " If I then satisfy Durgii by offering up my own body, I righteouely 
preserve the lives of [these] two as well as my vow." 

92. Having thus meditated for a very long time, the king who was ready to 
sacrifice his om body, dismissed the Brahman with the words : " To-morrow I shall 
do what pleases yon." 

ather reference to these royal banners with subsequently added in A by A,, are mbhg m 
demonn' heeda, which popular belief in K!e L-The word tmdated  above by "otim," 
time eeems to have connected with Meghavb is written udhriO by As, but ie probably m a t  
hane'a legenday expedition to the island of for &rio. The lexicographe~ are unoert8h aa 
the demons. to which kind of aquatio animal is meant 

80-81. These two verses which have been by &a. 



~ I B O U V ~ H A N A .  93. During the night Durgl restored the Brahma~'s son to health and - 
[thereby] prevented the king who was anxioua to offer up his body [from c r n h  
out his intention]. 

94. We feel embarrassed in thus recording also cjf this king of recent times 
these and other acts, which cannot be believed by collllnon people. 

95. However, those who proceed by the [righteoi~s] way of the Rsis, are also 
in their compositions not dominated by subserviellce t,o the hearer's notions. 

96, When thisking died after ruling the earth for thirty-four years, the whole 
world wm as if deprived of the sun and light. 

~'BP~TEAEENA. 97. Then the earth was protected by his son %ng S'vestl~asena whom the 
people forthwith called [also] Pravarasena (I.) and Ttr,?jina (11.). 

98. One might have thought that the glory of the world had, as it mere, 
betaken itself with upturned face to the jewelled mirror of his sword, which was 
b l y  attached to his pillar-like arm. 

99. Bfter having constructed the first [shrine of] PravareSvttra together with 
a ' circle of the Mothers ' (mitycakra), he consecrated various holy shrines at 
Puri?lidhisthina. 

100. As he looked upon the earth which was subject to his sway, as if it were 

00. This verse is supplied by 8, and is not 
found in L. The identity of Arr+idhidtlicina, 
' the ancient capital,' with the present village 
of PbdrZthn, about three miles above the 
present S'rinagr on the ht bank of the 
Vitaat&, has been lird 71 s o m  by Gen. 
CUNNINGHM~ (aee J.A.S.B., 1848, pp. 283sqq., 
alao Am. Geogr., p. 93); it is also well-known 
to the Pa~dita. If we are right in deriving 
the name of the localitg from the fact of its 
having been the aite of the old capital 
8rinagari founded by Ahoka (comp, note i. 
104)' the uae of the name in our passage is 
a h d  of anechronism, as the foundation of 
the ntw capital of Rauarapra on the aite of 
the modern S'rinagar is attributed by K, to 
S'regthasena'a grandson Prauarasena II. ; 
com . iii. 348 sq . 'J!e name 8 u r @ w t h m a  mwt  have 
already been in use in the firet half of the 
seventh century, ae Hiuen-tsiang evidently 
refere to it when ape* of the old cit ' 
situated about 10 li or cLc two mila to tze 
S.E. of the ' new clty ' (Si-yu-ki, i p. 158). 

K. mentions F'urapidhi&bi%na once more in 
the reign of Plrtha, v. 267, where the loen of 
A, e laine tbe nnme by piiyldrt n iti &, t 
p a t a d  eW. The temple of Msnrvat- 
cikmmm whose erection in relatad in thet 
p q e ,  bas been recognhd by Gen. Cun- 
ningham in the well-preserved little bmple 

#till standin in the centre of the modern 
e st81 later, in K!s o m  time, the 
Chronicle records, nii. 2408 eq., the erection of 
various buildin s by the minister Fbhpa "in 
the towns of t k e tm Pravarasenas," and in 
particular that of a Rilhanes'varu 'in the firet 
city of King Pravara! The latter e resmon 
is evidently intended to duignate%uQb 
dhiethana. 

The slopes rising immediately to the N. of 
Phdr'ethan show considerable remains of 
ancient buildings in the form of carved h n e a  
and architectural h a  ents which can be 
traced don the foot o R h e  hthsde for about 
a mile an! a hdf, Among them l 0 ~ 0 d  
broken LM as of colossal dimensions attract 
attention fCoa*rusa*r, LC., and VIOW 
Traveb, ii, p. 36). Individual structures, 
however, cannot be distinguiehed now among 
the debria over ound. An indicetlon of the 
sites of S'regt f asena's various prathtm u, 
therefore, impossible. The Lihga or shrine 
of Pravarda, which seems to have been the 
most prominent among them, ie d i iwiahed  
by the designation 'pirrwah ' from the great 
temple of the esme name which PreverP 
eene II. built in his new capibl of PraUra- 
pura, comp. iii. 350,372, 378. It is not cleer 
to which of the two Pravareias K, refers 
vii. 109. 

100. The territory of Trigarta is identid 
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the court of his pdace, he bestomed upon the Pravareia [temple] along with S ' B E ~ T H A ~ N A .  - 
villages [also] the land of Tvign~.ta. 

101. This king 'i n mild disposition was during thirty years the chief of the 
rulers who owed the fields of the whole earth as their family property. 

H I R A ~ A  
109. Then Lis t ~ e  sons Hira?tya and Toram&nu, holding the position of [ - T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

sovereign and Yq ~ v a  rri,i,r, [respectively], delighted the earth. 
103. SuppressiL:; tli? undue abundance of [coins] struck by . . . . , Toramina 

put in circulation cllins (di?zn&(iI~j struck iu his om [name]. 

with the modern h13 dist,~ict of K'cinyrn 
situated between tbc r~:ill~nta.ins of Cambs 
and the upper corns8 c.i t h o  Bias; comp. 
F&upr., ii, p. 1%; C!'J;UNINGHAM, Am. 

138; Arch. S;LI,I.~~ Rep., v. pp. 148 
sqq. Gev'.?. ; nd. A n t ,  xvii. p. 9 ;  xxii. p. 191. With 
reference t o  the finmen L st,ronghold and 
capital of the clistrict, Gf .K&tgrri or Xnynr8kotl 
the gloss of A, to v. 144 renders Trigarta by 
'Nagarakotta! 

Bs Triprta  formed in ancient times part 
of the hngdom of Jila~hdhara (Jdandhar), 
Inducandr.n, who is identicrtl with the 1ndl.n- 
cnndra of the genealogical list of the Kat6ch 
Rejas of K&n a, is called, vii. 150, king of 

?$ Jdamdhara - or a char~cteristic of the in- 
habitants of Tri arta, see viii. 1531. 
108. It is t o l e  regretted the text of this 

intareding passage has snffered a corruption 
in the word left untranslated above. b i l i h a t i -  
ndh, as the previous Edd. and the modem 
S'irade MSS read, is due to a rnisreaclmg of 
balhhatind~n, as mitten by Rajaaka  Ratnc  
k a ~ t h a  in A. In L the leaf containing iii. 
100.131 has unfortunately been lost. Neither 
the readin of A nor the one substituted for 
it in the B d d  given an appropriate sense. 
The conjectural emendation proposed by 
Duxapr., bhrdtGhotin5m, is for the pre- 
sent G p p o r t e d  by pal~ographical or oiher 
evidence. 

The passage has been repeatedly discussed 
by Qen. CUNNINGHAM in connection with the 
ancient coinage of K J m i r  ; comp. Numismatic 
Chronicle, 1848, p. 24 ; Transactions of IX 
Inter-nut. Congress of Orient., 1892, p. 1233. In 
his opinion, as expressed in the last named 
paper, what Torami~a  did, was t o  collect 
the old coins called Bdlihnls, and to recoin 
them as Dinha in his own name." The 
pieces thus recoined he takes to have been 
copper coine of the later Indo-Scythian 
prmces. 

In his Coins of Mcd. India (1894), p. 34, 
Gen. CUNNINOHL~~ seems to connect the term 
bilfiktu with the Kl. k t  (recta liath) 
'hundred ' which, as wi l l  be seen from the 

note on the KaSmir currency terms, iv. 496, 
has been in use until quite recently as the 
designation of a small copper coin represent- 
ing origgally, perhaps, a hundred of Kauris. 
It is, however, clear that this explanation is 
impossible, since K. mentions always the 
I hnth' under its proper Skr. name h t a ;  see 
Note H, iv. 495, also v. 71,116 ; vi. 38, etc. 

Copper coins bearing thename of Toramtip 
in characters of the Gupta period are found 
in Ka4mi.r in remarkable quantities. A de- 
scription of them will be found in Cunnin 
ham's above guotcd papers a11 we11 as in dy 
A. V. Smiths lucid resud, J.A.S.B., 1894, 
pp. 195 sqq. But numismatic considerations 
based on the type and execution of these 
coins and the characters of the legend favour 
their attribution t o  an earlier ruler, vie. 
Toram5pul the father of Mihirakula. Of the 
letter we h o w ,  since Mr. FLEET'S researches 
(Corp. Insc~. Ind. m., pp. xi. sqq. ; Id. Ant., 
xviii p. 1%5 sqq.), that he ruled ss King of 
the Ate Huns over the P8njr~b and probably 
also over Kdmir about the end of the fifth 
century A.D. The very abundance of these 
coins appears to speak rather for their having 
been struck by a powerful ruler than by an 
ill-fated pretender. 

It ia d15cult to believe that K, could have 
meant in our passage any other coim but the 
above, which even to t h e  day are common in 
dl B&&rs of Kairnir. If these coins belonged 
in reality to Toramtiqa, the father of M b  
M a ,  we could account for their mention in 
our passage only by two alternatives. Either 
the Torem!4~a of the Chronicle ie identical 
with the King of the White Huns, in which 
case K. or his authorities would be guilty of 
bving placed the father some 500 gems a&r 
the son, as a gested by Dr. Hdtzech, I n l  T Ant., xix. p. 26;. Or the Toramape of the 
Chronicle is another and later ruler, in which 
caee the error of K. or hie authorities would 
lie only in the attribution of the mine. With 
reference to the letter poaeibili it my be 
noted that the name l'onmkp,%ough in dl 
probebity of Turkish origin, an be &own 



HIBANYA 104. How did this [ T o r m ~ a  dare to] make display as if he were 4 
[*TOh"l. - &disregarding me 7 "  Thus thought in anger the king his elder brother, and plmd 

him in prison. 
105. While he abandoned his grief during a long residence there, his queen 

called Ai'tjjnnoi, a daughter of Tqrenotra from I k s v t i k ~ ~ ' ~  race, became enceinte. 
w i h  of ~ n v u a s e ~ h  106. When she was near her confinement, she Set,ook herself at the direction 

LI. 
of her husband, who felt ashamed, t o  a potter's hut sonewhere and [there] gave birth 
to a son. 

107. The potter's wife accepted the prince as her chi14 as the she-crow the 
young cuckoo, and brought him up properly. 

108. He was known [only] to his mother and the potter's wife who nursed 
him, just as a treasure [in the ground] which is known [only] to the earth and the 
female snake. 

109. At the bidding of his mother the potter's wife called him, who was a 
grandson of Pravarasena P.], by the very name of his grandfather. 

110. While growing up the boy did not tolerate the touch of those with wholu 
he lived, jnst as the lotus, fond of associating with [the rays of] the sun, [does not 
tolerate the touch] of the waters. 

111. With wonder saw the people that when playing, he was followed about 
only by boys of good birth, of courage and of learning. 

112. The boys at play made him, who was distinguished by exceptional 
etrengtli, the king of their band, jnst as the young animals in the forest [choose 
as king] the lion-cub. 

113. He made presents to the boys, trested them kindly and kept them 
obedient ; on no occaeion did he conduct himself in a manner unfit for a king. 

114. When the potten gave him a ball of clay to prepare pots and the like, 
he took it and msde [with it] rows of S'iva-&gas. 

115. His maternal uncle Jayendra once saw him playing in this remarkable 
faehion and greeted him with kindness. 

116. When the children announced him with the words : " This ia Jaymih" 
he received him condescendingly, as it were, looking at him with the easy weurance 
of a hug's son. 

117. He (Jayendra) concluded horn that [boy's] resolute character that he 
wee born from no common race, and guessed on account of the resemblance to 
hie brother-in-lew that he might be his [own] nephew. 

from Rejat. v. 2-33 to have sunived in the with the old coinage of hie c o m b ,  vis 

Hinduieed S'8hi dym* down to the tenth 177 ; vii. 026; viii. 168, 883. 
eentarp AD. F&f81&y the t a m  dinnira Not. Hi iv* 

For p q w  indimting K!s acquaintance 495, s odd e conadtad. 
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118. He fo1lo;ved 1iim in haste with the anxious desire of ascertaining the HIBA~TYA 

truth, and when hc ha3 reached his home in impatience, he Sam [there] his sister. [-TO-A]. - 
119. Brother :<.rid sister looked long at each other with emotion and suddenly 

let flow their tears, : ~ i i , d e  doubly hot by their sighs. 
120. When tk.5 i;,.) aslred the potter's wife : " Mother, who are these two ? " 

he was told by hei. !C1:1:; : " i )  my child, this is your mother and that your maternal 
uncle." 

121. Jayend!-:- : : $ ~ I b ; ? d  the pay] who felt wrath over his father's imprison- 
ment, but was LY'.:~) l:c.l~less, to await his time, and then left for his other 
business. 

122. W h e n  he (71 i; arbsena) was prepared to raise a rebellion, chance d e d  
that Twamcina, t h d  OUL) xuong men, died after having been set free from prison by 
his brother. 

123. Pravarnsen~~ mho felt despondent and weary, kept his mother fiom 
seeking death and t h ~ n  went abroad eager [to visit] Tirthas. 

1%. At that time Hiranya, too, died without issue, after having protected the 
earth for thirty-one years less ten months. 

125. At that period there lived at srjjayini as the sole sovereign of the world sba of VammMityr 
snd Mdbgupta. 

the glorious Vikramgditya who [also] bore the second name of Barga. 
126. Leaving the four arms of S'iva and the four seas, Fortune in ardent 

desire gave herself up to this king, whose good fortune was wonderful. 
127. I t  is owing to his having used his fortune [only] as a tool for 

increasing virtue, that even to this day men of noble character stand with their 
necks erect before the rich. 

128. By destroying the S'akas he made the task light for S'iva who is to 
descend to the earth for the extermination of the Mecchas. 

129. To this king, whose fame penetrated all quarters of the world, who WM 
eeey of approach for the virtuous, and whose audience-hall waa [frequented] by all, 
betook himself a poet called Hitygupta. 

110. Compare note i. 167. 
1211. I t  is ce~-tain that K. himself aaw in 

thie Vikramridi a-Har4a of Ujjayini the king 
whoae suppose ? victory over the S'akas he 
believed, according to the theory referred to 
in note ii. 7, to be commemorated by the 
commencement of the S'hka era, 78 A.D. This 
ia proved by iii. 128, and by the cloee 
approaoh of the above date b A.D. 106, the 
date which K.'s chronology seaigna to the 
death of Hiragys. 

K. himself helpe ue to mnect the p e s t  
chronological error im lied by this view, when 
~ h t i i ,  h i  330, that V!hamsditya-~arp~ wan 

the father of Siloidity~Ratipiila. Ae the 
latter cannot be anyone elee but the Ring 
S'ilbditya mentioned by Hiuen-ta' (Sw 
ki, ii. p. 241) aa b.7 ruled &out% A.D. I. 
Malava, we muet conc ude in accordance with 

the *F ents lint set forth by Dr. Bhau 
Dsji ( . Bo. Br. R A. 8,1861, p. a08 sqq.), that 
K!e V i b m b d i t p H ~  wee in r d t y  the 



M i n a u p u .  130. This [poet], who had pawn up in various courts, reflected over the - 
wonderful might of this profound king and thought t,hus : 

131. "This hg here is endowed wit11 merits and is a friend of the virtuous ; 
to comprehend his perfection [one must t u 4  to the hugs of old times." 

132. " Before this king wise and learned Brahuans need not fold their hank 
[in prayer] in order to receive honour and clistinction." 

133. '(Before h the mind does not lose its acuteness by having to express 
its thoughts under disguise just as a lady of good breeding [has to do]." 

134. "As the talk of the wicked is wasted [up011 him], and its he &scri. 
minates between the right and wrong, one's own merit docs not. lose its value in his 
service." 

135. "Men of merit do not feel before him as if (lead in life, since they are 
not placed [by him] on the same footing with the mickec-l. and the ignorant." 

136. "Men of noble character need not feel palnerl and heave sighs at his 
presents, because this discerning brince] makes these mith due regard to the 
esteem [they deserve]." 

137. " This judicious [prince] treats each character ac,cordi~lg to its 
qualities, and gives fresh strength to the efforts of all by suitable marks of 
eateem." 

138. "The pains which attendants take in his service in order to secure his 
kindness, are not [without profit] like the sale of snow on a snowy mountain, since 
he perceivee the haribhips [incurred by them]." 

199. "In the council of this king there is no confidant of false merits, no 
minister who loves quarrele, breaks his promises or robs." 

la. " His servants do not use rough words, nor do they wound each other to 
the quick with jating words, nor do they combine in jealousy against the 
admiesion of othera." 

14. " !ha  ruler does not watch the facea of those who show [servile] com- 

prove by an ingenioue theory the identity of 
the oet Mitrgupta whom regency in KB6m.r 

8*abw~ in the ~ O U O  w., ntb the 
a t  p ~ t  K L M ~  d?!i0. B?. R A. 6, bl, Pp. lgq. Thh theor9 W88 dose1j 

connected with mother, subeequently taken 
n b Ferguwn end Prof. M. Mder, that 
t l e  Iamou ~ h a r m d i t y n  at whom court 
the Nine Qema, md among them Kalideae, 
flonriehed wordin t o  the Indien trsdition, 
mu id* witb $ ~ ~ m m l d i t y a - ~ ~ a  of 
the airth csntury LD. 

Dr. Bhau Dsji's upmento were chiefly 
bsred on the qnonymxty of the two namee 
Kalidh rnd Mbwpte  Xili : mitr, &a: 6 pptu), on the shoe any mention of 

Kalidasa in the Rhjat., ~ n d  on the attribution 
to Kdidue  of the R e l a i t  poem &tuhndha 
composed at the request of a kin 5 pravar" aene. The latter he assumed to eve been 
Pvauarcrem LI., Matr pte'e succeseor. Prof. 
M. Miiller has repro !" uced these ar r" with greet lucidity, India, ~ p .  912 7, but 
has in the seme place inhoated the grave 
objections which preclude the acceptance of 
th18 identification. 

Versee aecribed to M6tl; pta are given $ 
the ducityaviciraazrci of & a e n d m  and 
the S u b ~ i t i v a l i  of Vdebhadeve; compere 
Cat. Calalop., ex., where referenoes are ah 
given to paseegee which name a Matlppb 
an author on Alarhkbra and the Netgsbvtm. 
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plsisance, who praise up their o m  wisdom and in  their blindness hold themselves for Mi~neuma. - 
omniscient." 

142. " Wirk~sl ~ n t c h e s  never find a chance for interrupting a conversation 
of great import ~h i l , h  may have been begun with him." 

143. "If  I attach myself to this faultless prince who is worthy of 
being served, t ; ~ e  attainment of advantages for myself along with spiritual 
merits cannot be tar ,iff" 

144. " I t  lr ~ i : ~ : r  to me that I may serve this king who is deep-minded, who 
recognizes merits ao:l 11.19 n. fiilu intellect, without apprehension of trouble," 

145. "Nor does it appear to me right that after having gratified him and 
having obtained his g-dts: I should [subsequently] serve any one else and wander 
about on the earth, 8s [one might do] in the case of other kings." , 

146. After he had thoi~ght this over thoroughly, he did not seek to please the 
royal assembly as one new [to him], nor did he push himself into the company of 
distinguished persons. 

1.47. While he tlius displayed his accomplishments with modesty, the Icing 
recognized that he was anliious to gain [an opportunity] for proving his superior 
capacity. 

148. And he thought : "This noble person is not merely a man of distinction. 
His ways of deep insight show that he has a claim to the highest consideration." 

149. Though of this opinion, the king yet in order to ascertain his innermost 
thoughts and to test hjlu, did not honour Lim with such presents as would have 
befitted him. 

150. The wise vit.t!.gupta] knew from this [apparent] want of attention thet 
the king, whose disposition mas ~~lunificent, was taking hiul into his intirnacy,,and 
served him with devotion. 

151. By the assiduous services of this wise [person1 which increased by 
degrees, the king was as little wearied as by [the presence of] his own body. 

152. By making his presence neither too short nor again too long, he pleased 
the king, just as the moon [is pleased] by the duration of the autumn nights. 

153. He was not confused by the jests of the servants of the household, the 
repeated changes in the behaviour of the door-keepers and the false praiees of the 
court-pmmibs. 

154. When he obtained from the king kindly words, he was like a rock 
which receive0 shllde ; when passed over by him, he did not feel angry like B 

rival. 
155. That judicious man did not cast his eyes on the king's female serpents, 

did not sit together with the hg' s  enemies nor talk with low person8 in the lung's 
preaenae. 



M i y u ~ a .  156. The officials, who naturally are the king's defamators and with their - 
people live on slander, did not hear from hm censure of t,he king. 

157. Firmly resolved, he was not induced to relax his efforts by those who, 
being [themselves] incapable of the exertions of semice, talked [to h i 4  daily with 
kind intent about the uselessness, etc., of [serving] the king. 

158. By praising the excellent qu~blities of others also, as occasion offered, 
by never showing obstinacy and by manifesting his learning, he gained the heart of 
the courtiers. 

159. Mitygupta passed thus six months, serring hun unweariedly with the 
greatest diligence. 

160. Then once the king, when going outside, noticed him g~own thin in 
body, dnst-covered a d  in  tom clothes, and thought : 

161. "I ,  in my desire to ascertain his strength of character, have subjected 
this excellent man, who is a stranger, without protection and without relativee, to 
a severe trial." 

162. "Deluded by power, alas, I have not thought of what would be hie 
shelter or his food or his clothing." 

163. "Even now I have not comforted with splendour this man who is 
withered by cold winds and fierce heat, as the spring [would comfort] the tree." 

1%. " Who could cure the exhaustion of this worn-out unfortunate man, 
remove his weariness or deviate his fatigue ? " 

165. "Should I not have to offer him the philosopher's stone or nectar 
(amrta) for hie service, considering how I have tested him in my delusion?" 

166. "By what honour then could I repay to him my debt for hie great merite 
and excessive exertion in [my] service ? " 

167. While the king thus reflected, there occurred to him no honour of my 
kind d c i e n t  to [mark] hie goodwill towards this servant. 

168. Then came the winter scorchmg the body, as i t  were, with its winds 
which brought hoar frost and dense mists. 

169. The continued darkness which covered the regions subdued by the fierce 
cold, appeared as if it were a black cloak. 

170. The days became short, for the sun, which seemed ~ a i n e d  by the oold and 
eager to seek the warmth of the submarine h e ,  was rapidly descending into the ocem. 

171. Then once by chance the king woke up in the middle of the night, 
while the house wee lit up by lamps and the glowing fire-pane shone forth. 

172. He saw before him the lamps shaken by the wintry winds which p* 
enkred the h o w  with their harsh and loud sounds. 

179. The rare onometopoetio word bhi&..6ra ie found ale0 viii. 963. 
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173. Then l~lok~ng for servants to light these Damps] again, he called out M~TPVPTL - 
with a loud voice : I' ?Tho of the guards is present outside ? " 

174 Therenpw :vhile all [the guards] were sleeping placidly, he heard a voice 
from within the i c::br c:~closure : " 0 king, I, Mit~gupta, am here." 

175. When k i ~ ~ g  himself had called him in, he entered the palace which 
the presence of fo; kin? madc delightful, without being noticed by the others. 

176. He wrs +,A to light the lanps. Then when he had done this and wm 
about to retire : ~ ! c l ! %  with quick steps, the king asked him to stop for a 
moment. 

177. Shahg t f o 7 1 ? l l j  uiith cold and fear he went up to the king, but not too 
far, wondering wha,t kt: *+kt, pay. 

178. Then t b .  I <  ;.ig n~ked : " How far has the night progressed ? " He 
answered : " She, one witch and a half of the night remains." 

179. Then tho kirg spoke to him: "How, have you ascertained precisely 
the time of the nigbt ? And why did not sleep comelupon you at night?" 

180. Then resolvecl to rid himself by an announcement of his condition either 
of hope or of misery, he composed the following verse at  the spur of the moment 
and recited it to him. 

181. "While I, assailed by cold and with msthroat parched by hunger, was 
sinking in the ocean of thoughts like a bean-corn, and with my underlip split [by 
cold] was blowing a t  the dying fire, sleep somehow deserted me like a neglected 
mistress and went afar. The night plowever], like the land which has been 
bestowed on a worthy person, does not get exhausted." 

182. The king after hearing this [verse] acknowledged his exertion with 
thanks, and dismissed this prince of poets to his former place. 

183. And he reflected : " Shame over me that I stand yet thus now, when I 
have heard fiom this excellent man whose mind has become despondent, these words 
hot with pain." 

184. " Surely he sits in distress outside, since he has not been recognized in 
his heart, and thinks my words of thanks empty as if they were those of some one 
else." 

185. [' Though for a long time I try to think of some honour worthy of him, 
yet even now no gift of great value occurs to me." 

186. "And yet-just his felicitous word makes me remember that the lovely 
l a d  of Kdmir  is now without a king." 

187. " Therefore I grant that land to this worthy man, though I know well 
that even great kings are eagerly seeking it." 

171. I adopt the reeding of A,, tududr~to, now confirmed by L, for tu&pt#u of A, and Ed. 



UTBQUPTA. 188. After thus t a h g  a quickIresolve, the king despatched secretly that very - night messengers to the ministers of Kaimir. 
189. And he instructed them: "He who will shorn you my royal decree, 

Milrgupta by name, should be inaugurated as king without hesitation.)' 
190. Then when the messengers had set out,, the king got his own decree 

written and passed the rest of the:night in satisfaction. 
191. But Mitrgupta, who thought that even an interview with the king was 

hi t less ,  abandoned all hopes and felt as if freed froiu a burden. 
192. And in his heart he thought : "What had to be done, I have done. My 

doubt has been appeased to-day. Now that the goblin 'Hope ' has left me, I shall 
find happiness." 

193. "What an error ofimine this was, due to  followiag others, that [relying] 
upon the people's tales I thought this ping] worthy t o  be served by me ! " 

194. "The tribes of crawling animals which live on air (serpents), have been 
called ' bhogin'; those [elephants] which with their big ear-laps drive off the 
humming-bees, have been named 'gajo'; and the tree which is affected by the 
fire residing in its interior, bears the name of S'ami. Thus the people uncontrolled 
in their b ~ ~ b b h g  have turned everything topsy-turv." 

195. " 8nd  yet-that [king] who has made the houses of his favouritea 
favoured with fortune, is by no means inaccessible." 

196. "What fault is it of this liberal blameless king? On the contrary, it 
is my want of 111erit which has to be accused. That stands in the way of my 
luck." 

197. "If the sea which rolls its1waves glittering with jewels, is stopped in its 
movement towards the shore by the winds, the fault lies in the applicant's bad 
fortnne, but not in the least in the liberal disposition of the giver." 

198. "For those who are eager for readily attainable fruit, the king's 
servants are bettxr than their masters, as the latter yield fnut [only] after severe 
exertion.'' 

199. "Those who stmd at the foot of the lord of the animals (S'iva), they 
surely do not obtain on the spot anything but ashes. But those who stand at that 
of his bd and obtain the ahiniug~gold, what happy times are not ever [in store] 
for them ? " 

200. "However [much] I may ponder, I do not discover any fault of my own 
the perception of which might have made this prince turn away from me 
notwithatanding my services." 

184. The d n s i o ~  tm to the luau a *on Jgoi, to ein ), end dami (from the Jimn, 'to 
-01ogi~) m d  for ibe  orb * cblm ?.-Ae Bani tree mP,pxe~ t b ~  rod 

MoO;n (horn dw, 'fa enjoy'), g@a (hornthe used for produoing fire by fricbon. 
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201. " Howevar, vho could get to reaping his reward from a king who follows Mi~sewr~ - 
the footsteps of oth';rs, if one comes before him without having been [previously] 
honoured by sorneo:~~ clse ? " 

' 202. "Those wry hops of water which, while floating about in the sea, are 
ever unheeded, ar;, ~ i ~ n  dram up by the clouds and falling down [as rain- 
drops], received by ti:? sea in the embrace of wave-circles and, indeed, turned into 
pearls. Thus 8 porson Pven of small consequence, if he has been well treated by 
somebody else, is ~ > n  his arrival, as a rule, honoured by the great." 

203. With su~h thq,ughts he wronged that [king] who was worthy of being 
served ; for in misfortw~e even a wise man's mind fails. 

204. When the uo1nlng had broken, the king directed the doorkeeper to call 
in Mitygupt a. 

205. Ushered in tliereupon by several chamberlains who had hastily gone 
forth [to call him], he stepped before the lord of the ewth U e  one who hm 
abandoned hope. 

206. He lnade his bow, and at that very instant the king had the document 
handed to him by the secretary ( lekhidhik i16)  to whom he gave a signal with his 
brows. 

207. And he himself spoke thus : " Well, do you h o w  Kdofnir ? Go there Kt.y .p ta  lent to 
ht. 

and deliver this decree to the state officers." 
208. " He who should read the docunlent on the way, is responsible by my 

body. Be careful not to forget this order on any account ! " 
209. As he did not know the king's mind and dreaded the hardships, he saw 

in this order a burning flame, but not the light [issuing] from the point of a 
jewel. 

210. after Ma'tyguptn had left with the words : "As you order, so [it shall 
be]," the king stood tallung with his trusted counsellors as before, and showed no 
pride [over his munificence]. 

211. The people then blamed the king when they saw Mit?.gupta setting out 
[for the journey], unused as he was to the fatigue, weakened in body and without 
provisions or friends. 

212. " 0, Pook at] this inconsiderak conduct of the sovereign, who employs 
8 man of worth in a task fit for a common person." 

213. "The foolish b g ,  forsooth, has thought just him fit for hardships, 
because serving day and night he underwent hardships in vain hope." 

214. "If a servant adopts some [particular] line for serving his master, the 
latter without judgment takes him, indeed, to be fit for that very b e ] . "  

814. The conjeatnral re* u-ah ymh, proposed in the text, is con6rmed by La 



M ~ ~ Q I J P T A .  215. When S'esa offered to the foe of the Asuras (Visnu) his body as a co&, - he sought for eaae by ihus averting the danger dreaded from the foe of the snake8 
(Garuda) ; but in reality he abandoned ease. Because that [god], when uade aware 
of his capacity for [enduring] pain, ldd upon him the wearisome and never-ending 
taek of bearing the weight of the earth." 

216. "This eminent man perceiving in himself more merits than in those 
worthy persons whom this b g ]  hsd taken [into his favour], attached himself to 
him with fall confidence." 

217. "Can any one display more want of judgment than this king, who, 
indeed, because an eminent man has shown superior merits, has paid him such an 
honour ? " 

218. "Who else shows [such] want of feeling, except the cloud which sends a 
mere drop of water for the peacock who dances displaFag his tail-fan [and hopes] : 
' He who appreciats the various shining objects and rejoices even in the frail rain. 
bow, what kindness will he not do for me when he sees this tail?' " 

219. There was no thought of his future greatness in the mind of Mritygurpta 
while he quite cheerfilly marched along on the roads. 

220. Fin@, as it were, a support for his arm in the [various] auspicious omens 
which presented themselves in rivalry, he did not feel fatigued. 

221. He sow on the path a wagtail [seated] on the top of a snake18 hood, and 
dremt of himself as having aacended a lofty b d h g  and crossed an ocean. 

222. And being versed in the S'Ltras he thought : " Surely, in view of these 
auspicioue omens the king's order might bring me luck." 

223. "Even if I should obtain but a very small reward in K&mk, yet how 
much more valuable will it not be on account of the [spiritual] excellence of that 
priceless m t r y  ? " 

2%. As he marched on, he found paths which he could get over without 
f a w e ,  houses where guests were dear, and hospitable reception at every step. 

M d o n g J m l r  225. Thns passing dong he saw before him the snowy range (Himilay8), 
htia. 

verdant with waving trees and glittering auspiciously like a dish of curds. 
2'26. Breezes, familiar to the land which he waa to rule, went forth to meet 

bim, giving delight with their [scent of] reain and laden with the spray of the 
Buhgi. 

227. Then at the p l m  d e d  Xgmayta he reached the watch-~tbtion 
(dAakk4) which bears the name of Kimbuva and is nowedaye located ht f l B ' k v a .  

EN- For dtimpkm-h of A end L the Oehgb ; the moat important emong thew 
emend O k u r W .  md U ate d y  is the river &nd, camp. note i. 67. 
oonfwd in S'uodrr chmcbrs. 397. For a detailed eccount of the poeition 
me. Numerow mtmma and springn of of Xrm~wrrta end &a ra end for the 

00~derd u Uestet iom of expIemtion of the trim &, BBB Note D. 
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228. Then he h.eard that the ministere of Kaimir were for some reason M ~ T F ~ A .  - 
present at that plecc, xhjch was thronged by people of various kinds. 

229. After rr:fiiij;ing his former dress and putting on clean clothes he went 
before them to delivej. the king's order. 

230. As his slta:ci:: llnd been indicated by the occurrence of auspicious omens, 
some wayfarers fr;llc.vci! h.im as he waked forth, to see these auguries bear fruit. 

231. When the (iuior. k e e p s  heard that a messenger from Pikrarnidityu had 
arrived, they qui~ldj: a:lcc;onced his presence to the ministers of Ka4mi7. 

232. Invited on dl sides to come md  enter, he fieely approached them, 
attended as they were by all: the vassals. 

233. Mter he Eel1 rcceived proper welcome from the ministers in order of 
precedence, he placsd I;iuiself on the highest seat which they indicated to him. 

2%. When asked thereupon with due respect by the ministers for the order of 
the king, he slowly, as if he felt ashamed, handed to them the latter's decree. 

235. They respectfully greeted the king's letter, assembled in private, and after 
opening and reading it  spoke thus with deference : 

236. [' 1s Ncityguyta your Honour's name ? " He replied to them with a smile : 
"Yes, that  it is." 

237. Then was heard the cry : " Who, who is present among the officials on 
duty?" and there was seen the apparatus for the inauguration of a king (abhiseka) 
ready prepared. 

238. Then that place became in a moment thronged by crowds of people 
indulging in confused cries, and resembled the agitated sea. 

239. Placed with his face turned eastwards on a golden throne, Mitygwpta ~Katrmibw- 
nted. 

received then the bath of inauguration from the assembled high officers of the state. 
244. The water of the abhifeka-[ceremony] which flowed down with.& loud 

sound from his chest, broad like the slope of the Pir~dhya[-range], resembled the 
stream of the Itevi. 

241. Then after his body had been bathed and anointed and all his limbe 
dressed with ornaments, he stepped on to the royal throne, and the subjeats thus 
addressed him as their king : 

242. " May you rule over thie our land, since Kmg Vikramiditya whom we 
had ourselves asked to protect it, has designated you as one equal to himself." 

243. "Do not believe, 0 king, that thie country by which at all times [other] 
countries have been granted, was granted [in your case] by others." 

2.44. "As parents are only the [immediate] cause for the production of a birth 

Ma. Of theuv.11. vidiymtemdvidattahwhich of the tart, L han w t d y  oidotlmh The 
A, bss indicated for orhbhyanb and vilddharh meaning re& the m e  with &that readjng. 



mpup~. which one obtains by one's own [previous] deeds, thus too are other [kings] for that - 
of a throne in the case of kings." 

US. " Since [matters] stand thus, you ought, 0 king, not to lower our and you 
own dignity by acknowledgmg some one else as your master." 

M. King Mitygzbpta, though justly told thus by them, remembered the 
kind treahent on the part of his master, and smiled for a short while. 

247. He made the day festive by bountiful gift,s suited to his new royal power, 
and spent that day of highest luck at that same place. 

948. When he mas then asked by the Illinistms on the following day to 
proceed to the city, he despakhed to  the giver of his kingdolu a messenger with 
wonderful presents. 

249. Remembering that this might appear to the mind of his master as if he 
wished to vie with him owing to the exceUence of his [new] country, he felt 
ashamed and @ty. 

250. He thereupon called other messengers and despatched, in order to 
indicate that he remembered the service [due] to his master, also presents of small 
value [consisting of] wholesome [huits] and the like. 

851. And remembering with tears in his eyes the extraordinary virtues of that 
[ruler], he sent one verse of his own written by himself. 

252. " You show no sign of emotion and do, indeed, not boast ; yon do not 
indicate your liberal disposition, but yield your good fruits l i k e  a tree]. Your 
favour is perceived only when you grant your rewards, just as [that] of the cloud 
which pours down silently ita rain.'' 

253. Then he entered the city with his troops which extended to the horizon, 
and governed the land in the right way as if he had obtained it by succession. 

254. He whose soul was by nature elevated, did not limit his impulses like B 

beggar, where liberality or manliness [were concerned]. 
255. When he in his liberality wae preparing to have sacrifices celebrated 

[accompanied] by extensive Daksinis, he thought of the slaughter of aninale and 
felt b e  heart] compressed by pity. 

256. Hence he proclaimed for the length of his reign a prohibition against 
slaughter in his land and offered [at sacrifices] porridge made of pulverized gold 
and other [precious stuffs]. 

257. When b g  Mitrgupta threw about his porridge, who did not feel 
thir~t quenched and bis joy roused? 

256, This king who w r  eminent, who had aeen misfortune and WM l ib04  

QIO. L reads aargkyaP;, l1 nlnelese," aae. Cornp. notes v. 18 ; viii. 811. 
and C O ~  the d g  of A ritmyini. 
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deserved to be appr~ached, even more than Pikrarmiditya, by those ~ ~ v h o  desired KTBGUPTA. - 
happiness. 

259. The king's ~:heerful amusements, to which his praiseworthy judgment 
added flavour, gave :!-;light &ong Inen of ~visdom. 

260. When Ilf~,~!?ia-showed before him his new Lpoern called] Huyagrivnvadha 
( I  the Death of H ~ ~ ' i i ; ? r i ~ %  7, he did not get from him a word of approval or dissent, 
until he had comp!ste;l it. 

261. Then wh-;1 I:,: zet &out to bind the volume, he (N8tygupta) placed below 
it a golden dish, 1 4  :'i..: U;?:ronr might escape. 

262. Honoured by s-cc,h appreciation on the part of that prig], the poet 
Bhart~men(h,u thonght I!:? rich reward superfluous. 

263. He built a [shrine of] Madhusidana (Vis~!u) called Xityguptas Jmin, 
whose villages mere in t'hi! course of time appropriated by Mamma for his own temple. 

264. While this king ruled the earth after attaining the royal power in the 
manner described, five years passed less three months and one dbp. 

265. The son of Arijani (Pravarasena) who was pleasing the Pitrs by Retornof Prmroscna 

[offering to them] the wa.ters of Tirthas, heard of this usurpation which had taken 
place in his own country. 

266. Anger absorbed in him the tender feeling arising from the sorrow for his 
father, just as the heat of the sun [absorbs] on a tree the moisture arising from 
the drops of night dew. 

267. When he got to S'riparvata a saint called Advapida, who appeared in 
the guise of a PBiupata ascetic, offered him food prepared from roots and thus 
addressed him : 

268. "When I on gaining supernatural power asked you who had attended 
upon me in a former birth, after your desire, your wish was after a kingdom." 

280. Metha, or Bhartpnqtha, is men- 
tioned b Kbemendra in the Stvrttatrlaka 
md by h a h ~ h a  Srikap(hac. ii. 63). The 
latter places him 6 y the side of ~ubandhu, 
B h h v i  and Bane. Vereea are quoted under 
hie name in S'rivara's Subhagitkali end 
later anthologies, comp. Cat. Catalog., p. 397. 
Prof. BUHLBR ha8 shown, Report, 42, by a 
reference to  Bemacandra'a AlarhibacSdb 
mepi, that the H a y a g ~ w r d  wan a Kavp. 

* O m r 9  
to Cat. Catalog., ,764, the work is 

mentione in the ~ h v y a ~ r a E ~ b  and sshityb 
darpapa. Dr. Bhau Deji found verses from i t  
uoted in Rfighavabha#.a'a comments on k S'akuntalh (M. M ~ U B R ,  Idk, p. 116 
283. The temple of Mdtryuptcrsvdmtn in 

not mentioned elsewhere, and its position in 
unknown. Regarding the temple whiob 

Mamma built under the name of Manunu- 
svdmin, comp. iv. 698 sq. The names of Vippu- 
temples are regularly formed by adding the 
term bvcimin to the name of the person who 
built the shrine. This uae of svdmin come 
sponb exactly to that of ih, iduara in the 
names of S'iva-temples ; comp. note i. 108. 

286. Reference is made to the rite of the 
p i t M r p w  which forms a portion of the 
Sarhdhyh and S'rhddJu ceremonies. 

267. Regar- the mcred mountain 
called Sti arwta or &rikilo, aee Piupur .  1 ii. 141 ; v. 18, and P. W., 8.v. 

288. Siidhaka designates in Tentre bxte 
and Mahatmyan the pupil who aspires to  magic 
ower. Here clearly a kind of fanurlus in meent. 

t o m  . the P&tiratnamili (Jammu MS., 
N o .% 293)) peaaim; the flarvdwtcira, eta. 



M ~ T ~ F T A .  269. "Then when I was preparing to fulfil this desire, he who bears the - 
moon as his diadem (S'iva), directed me thus : " 

270. "'He who is [now] your famulus (scidhaka), is a semi-divine attendant 
(ga?la) of mine. I d l  truly carry out his wish in another birth.' " 

271. "Therefore, Sir, the Lord will appear to you and fuKl your thought," 
With these words he (Aivapida) disappeared. 

272. When he (Pravarasena) had passed a year there over ascetic exercises 
with the wish of securing the royal power, S'iva, who had been reminded by the 
saint's words [of his promise], appeared to him. 

273. M e r  S'iva, who wore the disguise of an ascetic, had declared that he 
would fuM his desire, he (F'ravarasena) asked from him that he might become a, 

$ng [ever] awake for the conquest of the world. 
274. S'ambhu (S'iva) wishing to ascertain his object, spoke to him : "Why, 

0 prince, do you desire transitory enjoyments, neglectful of your salvation?" 
275. He replied to him : " I have said this, thinking you were S'ambhu under 

the disguise of an ascetic. But indeed you are not that god, the lord of the 
world.'' 

276. " Because the great when asked for little, give much of their own accord. 
That liberal [god, sdl. S'iva] gave to him who asked in his thirst for milk, the 
ocean of milk." 

277. "Do you not know of the exseperating overthrow of that noble 
family which [until ite re-installation] must ever see misery [even] in celestial 
bliss ? " 

278. Then the lord of the world full of kindness granted his prayer, and 
manifesting lumself in his [true] form spoke once more : 

279. "In time when you are immersed in the pleasures of royal power, Advapdda 
will, by my order, carry to you the indication which will announce tl-lat you are to 
reach wmmunion [with me]." 

280. With these words the god disappeared, and he (Pravaraeena) after 
bring% his ascetic observances to a close and taking leave of ASvapiida, went 
forth towards his desired land. 

281. When the ministers came into his presence after hie story had become 
known, he restrained them from hoetility against Mityzupta, addressing them 
thus : 

W2. " My mind is bent on dsstroying the arrogant V&rami&$/a ; my mind 
is not irritated by anger against Mbtyyupto." 

283. "What would be Cgained] by cmehmg enemies who are unable to be@ 

: 97%. Tbe rtorp of Upamanyu is alluded to ; comp. Mahibh. xnr. riv. 853 aqq. 
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up with distress ? It befits to aspire to victory over those who are able to uproot f i w o ~ m .  - 
the former." 

m. "Who else is slighted by the lotus-flowers but the moon whose rise 
they hate? Whxt seas? is then in his b r e a k  the teeth of those elephant- 
p&es which ugro.l i,hos,i [lotus-flowers] ? But, forsooth, the great, [eager] to 
manifest their streceih, abandon the contest with those who are not their equals, 
md let loose t,heir c.::::lii>jii1atsd anger against those who have power over the 
former." 

285. When co ~ h ;  ~ : r r c l ~  after the conquest of Trigarta, the prince received 
news that Vikrwrr,@~~~:li;r. i i a . i l  sliccumbed to the law of time (death). 

286. That (It17 fls? prince heaved continual sighs; standing with his face 
cast down he did not bxlhe nfir eat nor sleep. 

287. On the next l J > j r  he heard that Ma'tygupta, who had proceeded from 
Kaimh-, abandoning the! country, was encamped in the neighbourhood. 

288. Apprehending t,hat he might have been driven into exile by some of his 
own [partizans], P~axs,rrn~na approached him with a small escort. 

289. After he had saluted him and [seen] him comfortably seated, the Abdicationof Miit? 

king bowed politely and gently inquired the reason why he had left the gY'la 

lungdom. 
290. After keeping silent for a moment he (Miitrgupta) answered with a sigh, 

and smiling: " That benefactor, 0 king, is gone through whom I enjoyed the [rule 
of the] land." 

291. '' The sun-crystal shines in all directions as long M the rays of the em 
reat on its surface ; otherwise it does not ehine at all, being only a stone." 

292. The king replied : "Who has, 0 king, wronged you that you should 
regretfully mourn over that ruler with a desire for revenge ? " 

293. Mitrgupta then spoke with his underlip lit up by an angry mile:  
"Nobody, though he may be superior in strength, can injure me." 

294. " Truly, when that discerning [ruler] raised me to a, position of honour, 
he did not sacrifice butter in ashes nor sow corn in barren soil." 

295. "But those who remember benefits md are the slaves of gratitude, 
follow even unconsciously, the footsteps of their benefactors." 

296. "Does not the sun-crystal lose its light after the sun has gone down, 
find does not the moon-stone wither along with the waning moon ? " 

297. " Going, therefore, to holy Va'rcinmi with the hope of [finding] hkppinm 
in quietism, I desire to effect s complete renunciation as befits a Brahman!' 

298. "I am afiaid even to look at the earth, which is cast in darkneee without 
that eovereign who WBB like a lamp of jewels. What need I then say of conhat 
with pleasures ? " 



PB~VARASENA 11 299. After hearing in astonishment the words of that ernbohuent of proper 
- feeling, the wise Pravarasena too spoke thus suitably : 

300. Truly, 0 king, this goddess earth brings forth jewels, since it producea 
for its own lustre pious and grateful persons like yc~rself." 

301. "Who else is to be praised for his judgment but that sovereign who, 
alone in this world which is so dull, has fully comprehended you? " 

302. "Long, forsooth, would the roads of g ra t i t~de  have been cleserted, if yon, 
0 wise one, had not made yow appeerance on them." 

303. A worthless person when receiving a favow, generally thinks imardy 
in this fashion : ' If it is not my luck which has ripenad to-day, then why did he 
not give this to me before ? If he had no object n i th  me, why does he not favout 
his own poor relatives? If he were not afraid of my looking through his 
weaknesses, then would that greedy man give this away? ' " 

304. "Even a mal l  honour pbestowed] on persons of exalted character, g~ows 
into a [tree of a] hundred branches, since it is nourished by their [previously] 
acquired merits." 

305. " Therefore, you being the foremost of the virtuous and praised by the 
wise, are truly, like a tested jewel, highly valued by the righteous." 

306. "Hence do me [this] favour, do not abandon the throne. May it be 
also to my credit that I have sided with the virtuous." 

307. "May you again bestow y o u  affection on the land which was granted [to 
you], h t  by him and afterwards also by me." 

308. On hearing the king whose conduct was one of unfeigned generosity, 
speak thus, Mdtyppta spoke smiling slowly the following words : 

309. "Those words without which w h ~ t  has to be said, cannot be said, 
how should I proceed to utter them without ovewtepping the limits [of 
propriety] ? " 

310. "Hence i t  may be that I say teday also something impolite, though I 
have convinced myself that thie your noble behaviour is unfeignedly true." 

311. "Every one knows every one else's insignificance in previous condition0 
of life ; but one's greatnese at  the present time is known only to one's own mind." 

312. " My former condition which is in your mind, and yours which is in mine, 
confuaes us both. [Hence] we do not know our mutual feelings." 

313. "How should a person of my sort, after having been king, receive 
back riches ? How should he brush aside with one step all propriety ? " 

807. The pun lies in p u ~ r  bhuwa, which 310. Reed Omaaadhiya te, for O w n d i p  
may be &ken either M two re anb words yate misprinted in tart. P or es the A a  s. f. to plmarbh6, a remerried 818. A king cannot eccept gifts of 

widow! greoe. 
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314. "How cc;rdil one like myself for the sake of mere enjoyments reduce ~ A V A B A S E N A  11. - 
the uncommon grerttvcos ( i f  that king's generosity to the common level?" 

315. "And sul 'y;,~ling even that I should care for enjoyments, 0 @, who 
mould prevent me f w r l  [han'ng] them while I preserve my self-respect intact ? " 

316. "The bt., -:it wl1i1:h he bestowed on me, would at once be masted in my 
body, if not requite0 !!,if ~:rr]  ; this is certain." 

317. "By f ~ l i . , ~ ,  :I;: the  may which was that of this ruler, I have to bring 
to light the fame b .  l i s ' l  :, [Iris due] for discerning between the worthy and the 
unworthy." 

318. "Now that h e  ia gone, t o  survive [only] in fame while so much yet 
remains to be done, I vi.1: ti) ~lhow myself true to the bond by a t  least renouncing 
enjoyments." 

319. When he liad ended this speech, the lord of the earth said: "While 
you live, your riches arc! not to be touched by me." 

320. Then the p iow Utitygupta went to VZrinaG, assumed the reddish-brown 
garment [of an ascetic], aud renouncing everything became a Yati. 

321. King Pravarase~lu tao kept firm to his resolve and sent the whole revenue 
of Eaimir straight off to Mityguptw 

322. The wise [Miitrgupta], living on alms, handed over the wealth which he 
received against his will, to all who applied [to him], and thus continued to live for 
ten yeam. 

323. The story of these three [thus] displaying self-conscious pride towards 
each other and mutual consideration, is [punfymg like] the water of the Qarigl. 

324. King Pravarasma thereafter caused the great of the earth (i.e. kings ~xpaiitions of 
Pmtumuna 11. 

or mountains) to bend low, and thus easily made hie greet fame pervade [all] 
regions. 

325. His mighty glory, which like Agutya sucked up the ocean and over- 
stepped the mountains, brought brightness to creation. 

326. Bis army made the leaves of the Tamlla trees wither on the shores 
of the ocean and the leaves of the palms (tiidi) fall off, and it  removed the 
forehead-marks (tamilapattra) on the faces of the enemiee' wivee and tare off 
the earrings (t~di~ala.) 

816. MhRgu te, is made here to say that 
it he c u e d  for pLuure~, he mi ht indulge in 
them without eacri6cin hiepri!e, as he should 
have to in accepting t%e h d o m  h m  R.- 
varaeena. 

886. A as@, wording to the epic legend, 
dmnk up t%e ocean and made Mount Pu(s. 
lower it8 height. Agrx~Qa 8s the etar hnopue 
muh by his appearance the end of the m y  

season, when the wstere (included in the ex- 
pression bhwnP'ni, see losa of A,) m clear 
~g.in ; comp. notr ii. d 

328. The donble-meaninge of tun&- 
pattra end ti$d& make it newesarp to 've 
a pur h e  of t b ~  v m a  T~B, 
the P. )%. h o r n  only h ~ m  a KO*, i ltill 
the name for a End of earring in the 
Pmjab. 

B 
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P r i v u ~ a m ~  n. 327. By the flow of the [black] temple-juice ~f his war-elephants he gave the - 
splendonr of a junction with the Kilindi (YanunL) to the eastern ocean embrsced 
by the Gaigli. 

328. By his armies which spread to t4he brink c;f the horizon, he uprooted the 
inhabitants of S w a s t r a  on the shore of the western ocean, and destroyed their 
kingdoms. 

329. This earthly Tndra, eager [only] for glory, extended among the king0 
his righteous conquest, free from love and hatred. 

330. He replaced I'~c~t(iyabila, also called S'ilu'clitya, the son of fikramidityn, 

who had been dethroned by enemies, in the kingdom of his father. 
331. He then brought back from VikramadityaJs residence to his o m  capitd 

the throne of his fmi ly  whch had been carried away by enemies. 
332. Seven times he vanquished King Mzrmmuni and let him off again, as 

under various pretences he did not acknowledge his defeat. 

327. The wat,er of the yamun6 is sup- 
pond to be dark and that of the Ga%d 
white; comp. vii. 1477. 

328. Regarding SurQtra, the mcient name 
of a portion of the Gujaret peninsula, comp. 
Cummew, Anc. Geogr., p 

830. S1ilBditya-Rbtk a 1 f E k f e  iden- 
tised with Sikiditya of &lava, whom Hium- 
taiang (Bjn-ki, ii. p. 281) mentione 89 having 
douriahed Bizty years before hia own time 
and apparent1 indicates aa the euccesaor of 
V i a m s d i  a &., i. p. 108). h f .  M. M ~ L E R ,  
India, p. 28 "s , easigm to S'ileditya hypotheti- 
d y  a reign from 560 to  600 A.D. 

331. TROW and LABBEN, Ind. Alt., ii. 
p. 912, have assumed that this verse referred to 
the famous throne of Vikramatya which ie 
frequentl mentioned in the legenda regard- 
in the i t t e r J  and that Pravmsena was 
befieved to have mried it back ta Uj'ayini. 

w r the precediig ae  re^ aB in the /o~ow- 
ing veree deaignatee I f m r a e n h ,  it in clear 
that the letter muat be underetood also by 
tma in our verse. In thin caee, however, the 
erpreemona )wpm& end initah . . . pnar 
could not be appropriately wed with refer- 
ence to Uj'ryini and Vilnamsditye'e throne. 
The n e d  eontext redere it impoaaible to  
t&e bmtBPaAa w the logical eubjkt of the 
sentence tenu). i 882. am unable to eay who was this 
abetinate op nent designated an 'EZmg 
M m m w i t  R e  name mwt have been an 
old &el M the reeding of A, shows. There 
an attempt in made to et rid of it by divid- 
i q  j i ~ n u r *  m u n i 3 ~  k jam (for ..tmi mum 

m d  nferriog the W O ~  t. &t48$ila. 

The fact that the name recurs in iv. 167 and 
616, disposes of this conjecture. In the first 

assage Mummuni is mentioned as having 
teen three times defeated by Latitidit a: m 
the second he is said to have formet! with 
other kings the night-guard of Jay6 '&. The 
three M e r e n t  kinp under whom &mmuni 
is named, are according to K.'s chronology 
separated by centuries. Hence it  is clear 
that K. could not have meant the sameperson 
in all three psssages. 
Was Mummuni poaeibly the title or femily 

name of the rulers of some country or tribe 
analogous to S'ahi, KJOan, or eimilar tern? 
The word ie evidently of non-Indian origin, and 
in the passage iv. 167, describing Lalitaditya'a 
march of conquest in the north, Mummunl 
is named between the Tuak&ras and the 
Bhauttae. The former must be located in 
B a d a M h ,  and the latter are ondoubtdy 
the Tibetan inhabitante of Ladakh and the 
adjacent regiona ; comp. notes iv. 106; i 912. 
As the Daradd receive subsequently ~ p e r a h  
mention, we may poasibly here have tnbes of 
Turkish o ' 'n such ae the conqueste of the 
Great and?%tle Yue-tchi as well ae of the 
White Huns brought into the regions of the 
Upper Indue, and thua within the sphere of 
Ksemir polihoa. 
From the above mee ea must be kep! 

e e p r a b  viii. 1080, af79 w L  r M U ~ U I U ,  
brother of Sarirgata is mentioned. He 
named in the first {ace in a lint of fw* 
Rkjrputru md b d  rincelinge rho  m i King S u ~ a h  88 con ottieri or gentlemen- 
adventurere. Without plecing too much * 
liance on the identity of the nsmee, it m y  be 
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333. Then when after the eighth time he boldly was going to put forth a P a a v m s n ~ ~ f ~ .  - 
[fresh] pretence, the kin? (Pravarasena) spoke in anger : "Fie over [such] beasts; 
let him be bound." 

3%. Anxious aliollt his safety, he (Mummuni) spoke : "As I am a beast, I 
not to be killed, :.I yon manly one! " and thereupon he danced in the midst 

of his court, imitat,i:)g ;+ pzac,ock. 
335. Seeing hi;$] :Isill,? and utter cries like a peacock, the king granted him 

along with his sa,fee'tj .j i:izr;ent such as is fit for an actor. 
336. After the I . ~ ~ c ; ! l e s t  of the world, while he resided in the city of his Ponndntioo of 

Prawrmpwa. 
grandfather (Pravtiraeeutt I.), there arose in him the desire of founding a town after 
his o m  name. 

337. Once t.bat her G ,  t!?e sun among Idnge, went forth a t  night for adventures 
in order to ascertain in R sapenlaturd way the place and the auspicious time [for 
the foundation of tho R e v  town]. 

338. The host of t,he et,ars, reflected on the jewelled points of the king's 
diadem as he moved about, appeared like protecting mustard-seeds. 

339. Wandering about, he reached a stream which skirted the burning- 
ground and was bordered by trees looking terrible in the light of numerous 
funeral pyres. 

suggested that in this instance we possibly 
have before us a late descendant of the 
rincely family referred to in the wl ie r  

Boob  The continued use of the name S6hi 
for descendante of the royal family of the 
' S'8his of K8bu11 (see note v. 152) long after 
the deetruction of its rule, is vouched for by 

assoges, like vii. 178, 274, 1470, 1660 ; viii. 
$80, and seem to offer an e u c t  p d e l .  I n  
the cese of a foreign adventurer we could 
easil understand the substitution of his 
f a d y  name for his own enonal one.-For 
another suggestion regaraLb the origin of 
the name, see note iv. 167. 

The m.U. of the name in L deseme little 
atttmtion, 8e their variations are evidently due 
to mere blunders of transcription; iii. 331 
~~mat iO ; iv. 187 m&unilit; iv. 616 suhpniO; 
viii. 1080 sa&uniO ; viii. 2178 n@n$. 

334486;. The curious story of Mummuni's 
peacock-dance might possibly have originated 
from some peculiar custom observed among 
Mumrnuni'e people. For a i i a r  popular 
legend got up in explanation of the habite of 
foreign nationti, see iv. 159 sq. 

396. According to iii. 99 we mwt  esaume 
thht Acr6@hG$hinu ie meant here M the 
residence of Pravareeena I. W ~ t h  this Bgreee 
 full^ the wbse uent narrative regarding the 
ioua&tioon ot tE. new slrinagare. 

338. Grains of mustard-seed (sarsapa) 
are still used in Kaimir as meana of protec- 

tion ar st evll spirits; they are, e.g., 
genera y sewn into the caps of small children. 

338-349. ~AVARAPUU-S'R~NAQAIU.-T~B 
legendar account which these verses give of 
the fomgation of Rarmsena ls  tom, can be 
correctly understood only in connection with 
the topography of modem S'rinagar. At the 
latter C U N N ~ Q U ,  Am. Geogr., p. 91, haa 
already correctly fixed the site of Prsvara- 
sene's capital. In eupport of t h i a  identiha- 
tion he referred to the general agreement of 
the description given in iii 368 eqq. with the 
eituation of the present capital and t o  the 
testimony furnished by Binen-teiang. The 
latter names (Life, p. 69) as hie quarters in 
the capital of KJrnir that very V i h h  of 
Jaymdra which we know from iii. 366 to have 
been built by P r a v w e n a  II.'s maternal unole 
in the new ci . Rof. BUHLEB hm subs* t quently cslle attention to designations 
surviving for a& of the modern civ,  auch M 
Didomar (Di~d6matha) and Bra$mr (Bhh+ 
terakamatha), which prove ita identi wi th  
the tmn of Pravumena U.; we %port, 
p. 16. 

The opinion expressed by tbeee two 
scholars is further o o n h e d  by the fact that 
the name Pruwrapra (tor Prawmmapura 



P M V ~ A ~ E N A  TI. 340. Then there appeared on the [other] bank of the stream before that - 
powerful [prince] a big r o ~ i n g  demon with upraised arms. 

311. Covered with red light by the flaming looks of that  [demon] the hg 
glowed, like a l u g e  mountain which is enveloped by t h e  glare of meteors. 

342. Then the Rik9asa laughed, and raising with a loud voice a terribIe echo 
in all directions, thus addressed that fearless pig] : 

shortened bhimvat)  can be traced throughout century in the identical locality,it can be eafelY 
the works of Kqemendra, Bilhana, Kalhana and assumed that i t  marked the site of the burn- 
the later Chroniclers as the appellation of the ing-ground referred toin viii. 999 md 
city occupying the site of the present S'rinagar. to in our own pass e. S'rivara gives to the 
To the present day it has also continued to be place t.he more mo a e n  name Ma&ljtsam, 
used in this aense in colophons of MSS., Jan- which from a passage of the Vitastlimhhitmya, 
mapa ths  and other documents; comp. Rqat. rvii. 5,  can be proved with certaintp to apply 
iv. 311 ; viii. 2408; Samayam. i. 4 ; KZ~arn. to t,he junction above indicated. 
xviii. 1, iO; Srikuntbc, iii. 21, with Jonarhja's b o n g  the other assages of the Rijat. 
Comm. on B. 31,68; Sriu. iii, 277 ; iv. 205,336; which refer to  the $ahhearit, viii. 133,763, 
Fourth &on. 938. The most convincing proof 1099,1158,3131 are alao instructive. In them 
is, however, furniehed by the long liet of builcl- the stream is spoken of as on the line of 
ings and localities whoh are mentioned by attack upon the city, in particular for forces 
the  Chronicle in the new capital, and which, coming from the East (viii. 733,f 69,3131). A 
beginn' with Ravaraeena'e o m  great reference to the map will again show that the 
brnple%vare4a, can actually be idenaed  ehalloa atream coming from the Val form 
within the modem S'rinaga~ or initaimmediate actually the aouth-eastern boundary for that 
vicinity. part of S'rinagar which lieeon the right bank of 

LOO~~IJ, then within the precincts of the the Vitastb and contains the greater portiou 
prenent rimgar for the local namee men- of the city. Protected re it ie on the E. and 
tioned in our legend, we can in the firat place W. by the lakes of the Dal and Anch1ar1 and 
identify that gf the river Mu&orit. It had on the S, by the Viteate, thia part of 
previonaly not been recognized ae a name at  S'rina ar can be attacked with advantage ody 
all, but a aeriee of paemgee roves that it WM over t '% e narrow neck of land in the N. or 
the mcient appellation of t%e atream which Pcroaa the dream ieeuing from the gal in the 
h e e  from the Dal lake end joine the S.E. 
Viteets a t  the 9.E. extremity of S'rinagar. Thie etream, now h o w n  by the name of 

In viii. 939 K. relatee that the body of King airnth Kul, the a le-tree canal,' ia bounded 
Uccul. who had been murdered in hia palace along ite right or W )  bank by an old 
at  S1rinn.garl was hmiedly cremated by a few ment about one and a half milea long, which 
faithful eervanta at the burning-place which stfetches from the rocky foot of the T e a t  hill 
lay ' on the bland aituated a t  the confluence in the E. close to the hqh-lying bank of the 
of the Mahtiwrit and Vitati! A reference Vitaetb in the W. There can be no doubt 
to the IM of S'rinagar will show that the to the antiquity of this embankment. Without 
ody iolant!h or near the capital rhioh can i t  large prtione of the city which built 
be mid to be situated a t  the meeting of the along the low-lying shores of the gal end the 
Vitati with another etream, ie the greet numeroue channel0 etretohing from the latter 
islend of I i f e u m  formed on the S, by the to the W., would along with all the 'floating 
Vitast& and on the other sides by the two gardene ' of the lake be expoaed to annual in- 
branches of the nbve named stream (comp. unbtione from the river. A further proof of 
not .  iv. 88 on Mik&zsoimin : Mepawn). ih antiquity ie furniehed by the fact that thin 

The conclusion to be drawn from thie re- embanbent  beara along with the 9"" ding the identity of K!s M&arit is b d t  on it merely the general name 0 6 t h  
L h e r  m-d by the f e d  that cloue to from Skr. r tu ,  'dyke,' nheretw all the 0 t h ~  
the p h  where the weetern branch of the numeroue embenkments and a w w e p  &bout 
&hl straPm joins the Vitbste (a little below S'rinagar have dietindive appehtiom. 
the present First Bri there eristed till Several topograpbioal conaideretion8 oom- 
the timw of bir Singh a Hindu Kine to rove that it wss t b  old d ke or 

in mentioned which t \ e popular legend r e l d b ~  
by R ~ Q . ,  i 449 qq., in the h e n t h  prewnted os the leg end knee of the demon 
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3.43, " Excepting Viltrm-ditya and S'iCdraka who excels in courage, and PBAVUENL U. - 
gonrself, 0 protector of the  earth, it is difficult to find perfect fortitude elsewhere." 

34.4. " Your desire, 0 ruler of the earth, will be fulfilled. Come to my side 
&er crossing this emhai&ment." 

345. With these words the Rasase, stretched out his own knee from the 
other bank and thu-a ::iili~~d the water of the Mah&arit [stream] to be parted by 
an embankment (sei!!). 

346. The cou~ a:;:e1u9 Pravarase~ta thereupon drew his dagger from its sheath, 
knowing that the 6,u;h;nl-mcnt mas formed by a limb of the Riksasa's body. 

3 7 .  The pl a2a t o  which he crossed over, after having cut with this [dagger] 
the flesh of that [Hik :~w]  and thus made a fight of steps, is called Kfurikibala, 

343. King Sli/E~.a:x ie irkc Vikram8iditya of the modern name B@bat  to which it 
a favourite hero of t , ! ~  i ~ b l e  iiterature ; comp. corresponds. The n. word ball meaning 
e.g., Xath6s. Luviii. .5 ~q 'place,' is bequently found aa the final part 

347. Iprefer the rsdaing lwi~ikibalo of 4 of local names in Emir ; comp. y i h l  (see 
to h t ikdbhda  of A, and Obila of L, in view note i. 40), MiPbal, Pokhr'bat, etc. 

who he1 ed Pravarasena to cross the Mahk L sarit. the first placa we can see from the 
map that the dyke described actually turns 
sharply at  an angle of 90 degrees o posite to  
the camping-ground b o r n  as t \ e Cinh 
B h. It thus curiously resembles a bent knee. 
S a ' more convincing is the fact that we find 
the name of &rikibala, which according to 
verse iii. 347 marked the s ot where Pravara- 
m a  reached h gcouo$ still attaching in 
its KB. derivative ~uql°bal ,  to the city 
quarter situated a t  the W. end of the 
embankment. [For the phonebc connection 
of RZu~bal ,  and Ejutikibala, comp. KB. 
khlir < Skr. h r a .  A new opular etgmo- 
logy which saw in khti1. t& word Mu?, 
'hollow,' might have helped in the cha e of 
Pmn&ibala>W@bal] Pinally it ah03d be 
noted that K!s description of the ' Setu' 
dividing the water of the Mhhbarit (&a- 
rito udri setusimuntitah, iii. 346) is exactly 
applicable to the hth, if we assume that the 
varioua channels and marshes which lie imme 
diatel to  the N. of the dyke, end are like the ~nild K U ~  fed by the watem of the gal, 
%re also comprised under the name of 
Mahharit. 

That thie waa indeed the case, is rendered 
highly probable by the fact that the whole 
network of these waterways to the N. of the 
hth h e  retained to the present day the name 
of Mir, which we have enaounbred above in 
the form Miri be an earlier appellation of 
the Tsii~~fi Kul. The question whether we 
have to see in thia form Mir a phonetic 
derivative of Sk M&arit or vicc prrd in 

the latter form a Skr. adaptation of some 
earlier Ki. name, cannot be settled from our 
present materials, and its decision would not 
affect the topographical conclusions above 
indicated. 

[Long after I had arrived a t  this wnclusion 
I noticed the curious remark incidentally 
made by VIGNB, ii. 69, which ascribes the con- 
struction of the embankment from the foot of 
the T a Q t  hill to the city to Pravarasena. Aa 
Vigne had no other material8 regading the 
Rtijat, than Wilnon's abstract, which does not 
mention the legend here diacuesed, thin notice 
muat have been derived from oral information 
At present no such tradition survives regard- 

the Suth, ] h e name of the w e  SWbka, where 
the demon showed to Prsvarasena the site for 
hie new town, can no longer be traced, but 
its position ia suBoiently indicated by the 
mention of the goddess Btitiki. The letter, a 
form of Durga, hes been wornhipped since 
ancient times on the N.W. side of the hill 
which lies immediately to the N. of the central 
part of S'rinagar and ie called aftar her 
Sdnkipanxrta or K6. H6?parvat: comp. 
J w .  408; Fourth Chron., 844, 689, alao 
Report, p. 17. The distsnce of the hill from 
A u @ M  ia about one and t~~ 
milea. 

The legend told a t  length in the S1ariLe- 
mbhhtmya nlatea that Durgh,taking the shrpe 
of a S'arikbbiid (Maina), cerried in her bed 
the hill horn Mount Meru to its present 
in order to close b gate of the D u e  
dwelling in hell. Subsequently abe took up 



~ V L B ~ S ~ I  n. W. When he stood near the demon indicated to him the auspicious time - 
( l a p a )  and disappeared after saying : "Build [your] town where to-morrow 
yon see the measuring line laid down by me." 

3.49. He discovered that [measuring line] which the T'etjla had laid down, at the 
village S'ciritaka at which the goddess S'arikli and the demon (yaksa) Atla resided. 

350. When he was first about to consecrate the [Linga of] P~auareSz.ara in 
pions devotion, the [image of Visl!u] Jayasvimin seated itself of its ow. accord on 
the base Ipitha) after breaking the sacred diagram (ya9,nt~u). 

351. This [image of Visnn] was called by the king after the name of the archi- 
tect Jaya who knew the auspicious time (Zugna) which the Vetila had indicated. 

348. For the meaning of the term stitrrr- 
poitana, comp, iv. 56. 

350-351. The stor here alluded to can 
be better understaad by reference to the 
exactly corresponding legend related more 
fully in iii. 451 ~ q q .  of the images BnneSvara 
and Biznamoimin. Prsvarasena, who from the 
previous account ma be supposed to be a 
wonhipper of S'iva &omp. P. 270 sqq, alao 
iii. 365), wiahes to consecrate firat the Llsga of 
S'iva-havarehara. B a miracle, however, 
there appear0 in the prepared for the 
L i i ~  the image of Vigqu Jayamnrimin. As 
accordin to the rules given for the pra%#hd d of w r e  imagea, y c u l  diagrams or yantras 
have to be traced on the ground for eaoh od, 
Vbpu cannot occupy the base repare d for 
S'ivalo emblemwithout removin t i e  yontto of 
the latter. The  tory derive3 t i e  name given 
to the Vbpu shrine of Pravarasena from that 
of hie architect. Compare regarding yantrae 

Visnudharmotiara, iii., and for the use of 
the term surim.in in n a m e  of Vignu-images, 
note iu. 263. 

The shrine of Juyamimin is referred to only 
once more, in v. 448, as Jayasucimiuirocana, and 
its poeition is not known. That of the Pra- 
varda temple can be 6xed with great pro- 
bability a t  a site in the centre of S'rinagar, 
between the S. foot of the H ~ p a r v a t  andthe 
Jim' Maa'id, now occupied by the Zikrat 
of  ah&'-ui-din !lib. The old cemetary 
which aurrounda the Zikrat, contains in ib 
w a b  and tombs many ancient remains. 

At the S.W. corner of the cemetery etanb 
an ancient gateway of great height and 
width, built of blocks of remarkable eize; i b  
roof must have fallen in long ago. This gate- 
way iie den' aBd by Brahman tradition as 8 
part of 'Ravamena'e temple' and ae thb 
place where this king ascended to  heaven. 
It is evidently the gate to which the tradition, 

her abode on the hill ts make m e  of their 
not eecaping. Thia atory ie also briefly re- 
ferred to in the Xathkar. Iniii. 109 sqq. 
For another name of the hill, Badytcrnnapitha, 
comp. note iii. 469. [Amodern popular etymo- 

- logy, generally acce tad b Panjabis and 
EUO na, h u  tumeS tbe d~ of ~'arikh into 
the 4% of =ari1 or the V e ~ t  Mom- 
tain'; corn VIONE, ii. p. 69 ; BBBNIBR, 
T ~ U W ~ ,  p. &i.j 

I have not been able to find any other 
mention of the demon A#ta who, eccording to 
the tranelation given above of iii. 349, is re- 
ferred to aa reidin with S'irnka a t  the 
vilhge S'ui@ka. ft in poaible that he 

merely in the o nler etymology of 
'=e w d  %t vem evidently 
dudes  to. But it may be noted that another 
t m h t i o n  in also poemble. A- 
t.tm m m imtamen* the way; 

'tower,' which would be a poetic designation 
of the hill, called K/.iy/a in the Mahatmya. 
We should then tranalate : ". . . at  the village 
fiiritaku, a t  which the goddees S'Brikk with 

her '? ill] and the Yaba  resided." 
The demon o the legend whom K. calls 
~~Iternetely bhirta, i.aksaa, uetdla, might well be 
designated also aa yaha. 

A, renders B'eritaka by Hara#ufi. If thh 
low ie intended for the name of the village 

!bti~trath, in the Par'npor Pargap, 74' 
41' long. SQO 9' let., no value can be attached 
to it, na the diatance of the latter place frpm 
S'rinagar recladea all thought of its bang 
meant in t%e legend here r l r t ed .  

From vi. 191 it appears that the locality 
where the Vetale wae euppoeed to have hid 
hie meaeuriug line, wee known by the nruue of 
Vet6laaitrup&tn : but ita poeition cannot be 
clearly gathered from that paaeege. 



352. Owing to his (\Pravarasena1s) devoted worship the [image of] Vingyaka, P s ~ v a r r r s r r ~ ~  IL 

BhirnasvBrni.i,, sf ii:; own accord turned its face from west to east in order 
- 

[to that he was] 1;i.i ,?rerse to pis] city. 
353. In this city L :, [who ruled] like Indra over the five races [of men], 

[shrines !;C 1 C.Y.~. goddesses, who were designated by the word Sri as 
Sadbhivadri and so oc. 

3%. This king h 1  ' h e  'Great Bridge ' (Brhatsetu) built on the Pitasti. 
Only since then is such  ~:~+:st~ruction of boat-bridges (nausetu) known. 

355. Jayentlra, :.!-Lr ril ~ ternal  uncle of the king, caused the illustrious ,Jayen- 
d~avihira and a [stntua af i.hs] 'Great Buddha' (B~Waalhddha) to be erected. 

356. The minister ZI:::;ika who had possession of SiliLhala and the other isles, 
built the dhikabhnvafi~7,, n wonder of the world. 

357. That city at Ibe iimits of which stood the [temples of] Vardhanasvtimin 
and Pii'bz.akarrnair, mas once famous [as containing] thirty-six lakhs of houses. 

related in iii. 378 and by B ~ R A N A  in Yikram. 
sviii. 28, was attached in R.'s t h e .  It is not 
cerhin, whether in the passdge vii. 109, where 
R rwirgnpifha of RavareGa is mentioned, this 
bmple or the earlier ehriie of Pravarasena I. 
(see iii. 99) is referred to. 

352. Ga~eba (Vinhyaka) is worshipped to 
this day under the name of BhimasvBmignneia 
in a rock lying a t  the foot of the southern 
extremity of the HkPparvat (S 'daparvata)  
close to  the Bhhadarw&a of Akbar's fortress. 
Under the thick layer of red daub with which 
the atone is covered by the worshippers, its 
supposed resemblance to the head of the 
elephant-faced god cannot now be traced, nor 
whether the face is turned west or east. S r iv .  
iii. 10i, mentions the erection under Zain-ul- 
'&bidin of e new shrine in honour of Bbima- 
svhigape6a. The rock imqe  of the latter is 
referred to also by S&hibr&m in the Zrthar. 
In its immediate vicinity lies the Z i h t  of 
Muq~ddam Sllhib, one of the most opular 
Muhammadan pilgrimageplaces of the%elley. 

353. Nothin is known otherwise about 
the temples of tieae ~ d e s s e s .  

354. ~ r h b t u ,  &e oreat ~ r i ~ e ;  mutt 
be taken in all probability as R proper name ; 
it ia certainly used WJ such in vili. 1171. Un- 
fortunately the latter pessage does not furnieh 
a clear indimtion of the bridge's position, 
though it ehows that the latter was a t  some 
distance from Mikgikasuimin (M~psurn). 
Boat-bridges are mentioned by K. in the 
time of Harp,  vii. 1649, end by Sriv. iv. 196. 

It ie cnrioua that of the numerous per- 
manent wooden bridges over the Vit9stb 
whose peculiar construction hae attracted the 
notice of all modem travellere in Kdrnir 

(comp., e. VIONE, ii. p. 23), none can be 
traced bac! to an earlier date than the Zaina 
Xudnl, one of the seven bridges of S'rin ar, 
built b Zain-ul-'&bidin (Sliv. i. 292,297 m 
the 16t i  centur Were the engineen of the 
Hindu period w%o showed such skill in stone 
architecture, leas versed in bridge construc- 
tion than their Muhammaclan succeseors, who 
built chiefly in wood? Compare note vii. 1077. 

356. The fife '  of Hiuen-taiq, p. 69, 
relates that the pilgrim on hie arriva at the 
Ka6mi.r capital stopped at  the convent 
(Vihsra) of Cheyein-telo or Jayendre. There 
he received instruction in the various S'istrna 
from the chief of the priests of the establish- 
ment and probably spent most of his two 
years' Btay m the country (circ. 631-633 A.D.). 
That this establishment wasidentiml with the 
JayendratAbra of our text, as first pointed 
out by Dr. BEAU DAJI, J. Bo. Br. R. A. 4, 
1861, p. 223, annot  be doubted. 

Jeyendra's Great Buddha' was probably a 
colossal Btetue like the Brluwhidh,  whch 
King Lalitaditya erected in cop r at  Pari- K' himpure, aocordmg to iv. 203. om vi. 171 
sqq, we l a m  that the Jayendravih~ra was 
burned and its Buddha-statue melted down 
b E q  Kvemagupta, who need ite braas for 
t t e  constmotion of the K~emapuri$var& 
temple. Another coloeeel Buddhe atatue in 
the city ie mentioned under Harp end 
5usaala, vii. 1087 sq.; viii. 1184. For a 
Byhudbuddha which mrvived to the 14th 
centuq, see J m r .  430. 

368. No M e r  mention is found of the 
V i h h  or temple) of thie fortunate minister 
whom d. c d t r  wia G e  pmeasion of Ce jlOnn 

367. The site of neither of thew two 



RLAVAUSENA 11. 358. H e  built [that] city, which was provided with regularly arranged - 
markets, a t  fist indeed only on the right bank of the Vitast5 

359. There are mansions which reach t,o the clouds, and ascending which one 
sees the earth, glistening in the rain at the close of the summer and covered 
with flowere in [the month of] Caitra. 

360. Apart from that city, where else on earth can one find easily streams 
meeting, pure and lovely, at  pleasure-residences and near market streets? 

361. Nowhere else is seen in the centre of a city a pleasure-hill f~om which 
the splendour of d the houses is visible as if from the sky. 

362. Where else do the inhabitants on a hot summer day find before their 
houses water hke that of the Yitasti, [cooled] by large lumps of snow ? 

363. In that [city] the kings have provided for each temple [such] riches 
that with them the earth up to the encircling ocean8 could be bought a thousand 
times over. 

364. While he who was like the creator among: kings resided in thitl city, 
there passed slowly sixty years of hie tenure of sovereign power. 

365. On his forehead, which bore the mark of [S'iva's] spear, the locks 
whitened by age created the illusion that the waves of the Gang; had attached 
themselves [to his forehead] by mistaking [it for that] of S'iva. 

366. At that time Aduapdu despatched by S'iva's command Jayunta, a 
E&mirian Brahman, who had just joined him as an attendant, [with these 
words] : 

367. "Yon are tired, 0 wanderer. What you desire you will not get from 
any other land. Deliver this letter to King P~avarasena." 

368. When after saying these words he had handed the letter to that 
[Brahman], the latter spoke: "Exhausted by travelling, I am unable to start at 
once on a great journey." 

369. "Then bathe to-day, since I who am of the Kripilin sect, have touched 
you who are a Brahman." With these words he (Aivapda) threw him into the 
water of the oblong pond close by. 

370. When he opened his eyes, he saw himself standing in his own land, 

shrines can be ascertained now. The Var- rincipal Bazaars are etill built dong the 
d.hnum- L mentioned again, vi. 191, u !a& of the river &nd canah, which them- 
rnww (Wther wrth Bhik@p&raka) the eelves serve ee main thoroughfaree. The 
e*e lrmf of II peat fire which devastated epithet 'povitra ' ecercely agree0 with the 
the hoaees stan@ in ' Vetelasitmprttm! actual condition of tbeee wetemaye, but 
P- t not referred to ~piain, unlene, psee u poetical licenae. 
p ~ h r p ,  in the corm pna e viu. 2438 881. The Hrir.pwvat or 'Hi of 8 e '  

800. E . r i b $  ~ l 3 w  here c the m m t ,  which d o r d ~  a p a t  p & m  
nmner? cyiah from the S>el md hch'br view of B'rinnger ; comp. note iii 899-849. 
I8kw w b h  m b m t  the mburbe of 8'1b sr 886. Tbe -a, with white wcrvee, 
I U I ~  pr th into ah of the city. %e m p p d  to dow tmm 8'in'm bad. 
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md the servants of Ihe king, who was engaged in worship, busy with carrying PUVUA~ENA IT. - 
mater. 

371. Then in c>l!ci. b, announce himself he threw without hesitation the 
letter into a washing-,,!!; ivLlcl was being carried from the river to the king. 

372. When the !,kt;: 74ho was mashing the pings of] Pravareia, had read 
the letter which had llcc;~ thrown out again from that pot, he ordered Jayanta to 
be brought before him 

373. You haw den,:: ?&at was to be done ; you have given large [presents], 
enjoyed pleasures ant1 ki?qed through life. What else is there to do for you? 
Go and betake yoursclf t.9 S'ivs's abode." 

374. When throug6 *?lis Fetter] the message had come, he (Pravarasena) 
satisfied that [Brahman] by his desire, and breaking through that palace 
of stone entered the spotless sky. 

375. The people saw .him as he moved in the direction which is marked by 
Fount]  KaiLisa, wbile producing a second sunrise on the bright sky. 

376. Jayanta, after obtaining riches through this wonderful event, turned 
them to pious use by establishing Agrahkas which bore his own name, and by 
other [holy] works. 

377. The best of kings after enjoying the sovereignty of the world, thus 
joined in his very body the assembly of the lord of beings (Sfiva). 

378. At the temple of Pravareba, the place where the king obtained 
supernatural perfection (siddhi), there is seen even to this day a gate which rivals 
the gate of heaven. 

379. Yudhi~thira [II.], who was born from that [king's] queen Ratnrvprabhi, Y U D B I ~ T H ~  11. 

ruled the earth for forty years less nine months. 
380. His ministers, who bore the names Sawaratna, Jaya and Skafidqupta, 

obtained distinction by [erecting] Vihjras, Caityaa and by other [pious] works. 

978. The legend of Pravem~ena'e bodily 
eecension to heaven a t  the temple of Pra- 
vareb wae known already to Bilhaw in the 
m e  form ss n~rra ted  In our paasage. In 
Vikram. xviii. 28 he dewribed the temple of 
Prevsreba M ahowing to thia day a gapabove 
resembling the gsk of heaven (sucsr?advciza- 
patimam upn'cdidrah), through whld  King 
Ranara body ascended to heaven.' 

In note iii. 360 eq. i t  has already been shown 
that the identical tradition attaches atil l  st 
the resent day to an ancient ruined getewy 
0 h d mbebility be10 ad to the 
~ r s v m e ~ a  temp(. ~n the aitr2 the ~ a h r  
ntanda now the Z i h t  of Beh~'-ud-din 0ehib 
built with its remeina 

The words wed by K in our verse bear a 

onriotu resemblance to those of Bilhege, 
especially if we adopt the reading of A, 
ochs~ah insteed of dvbam of A,. b this 
reeemblance due to reminiecence from the 
earlier Kwys on the part of K. ? 

370. I have preferred catpirilidatirh of 
A, L to caturuihhtim of A,, aa only with the 
former figure we can obtain the total of 1328 
yema for the reigne of the T ae ii-viii 
rch ie re uired by the t h e o r 3  buin of P K.'e chrono ogy; comp. notea on i 60, 63 
and Dr. Ha~zsoa'e remerke, Id. Ant., rviii. 
p. 99. 

380. The Vhsra built by Skandsgupte in 
cleerly the S k d d h w ~ r a  menhoned 
v i  197 ; m y d q  t h e r  of the letter, 
indicated y the m rn m 



YULIHI~TEIBA 11. 381. A minister of his mas also Vuj~e?ld~,a, the son of Jayendra, who made - 
the village of Bhauaccheda famous by the construction of Caityas and other 
[sacred buildings]. 

382. Among his chief ministers were also Kz~,mli~asola and others, who 
fixed the sandal-pomder marks of their fame o n  the faces of the maidens [repre. 
seating] the'quarters of the horizon. 

il ~ ~ K H A ~ A -  383. His son from [queen] Padmrivati was Aia~e~zltriditya,, who bore a 
N ~ B K D R ~ I T Y A  

second name, Lahkha?la, and who built the temple of Narsndrasva'min. 
38.4. Vajra and 1Ia7~aka, the sons of Vajrendm, distinguished by pious deeds, 

mere his ministers and Vimalaprabhi his queen. 
385. After establishing his o m  [special] office for the keeping of 

records, this strong-armed [ruler] ascended to heaven after [a reign of] thirteen 
years. 

BAN~DITYA 386. Then hie younger brother Raniditya became king, whom the people 
forthwith called by another name, l'uiijina. 

387. His head which wes formed like a shell and different from [that of 
all] beings, showed as unprecedented splendour as if the sun had been absorbed 
in the moon. 

S'rina ar, eee the note on that paseage. Ae to  
the abtreviated form Skandn for Skandappta, 
used bAimavat, compare my remarka on the 
names of other Kaimir V i h m ,  Notes an 
Chc-k'ong, pp. 6,Q. 

By the 'monaatire de Jee' which Ou-k'ong 
mentions in Kdmir (Joumul aht . ,  1896, vl. 
p. 364), may possibly be meant a Vihkta 
irected b Jaya 

381. ~ha~ucchdu ma be ideuti6d on the 
s t req th  of tbe gloas bauooho n i t t e n  by 
A, with the modem Btig, a vill e eituated % in the Vular Pargaw, circ. 76 9' long. 
33' 64' lat. (marked aa 'Boeoo' on larger 
Survey map one mile to S, of 'Mir-San- 
gram&'). 

883. The name J.&hena which A, writes 
with the Jihviimiiliya before kh, can be reed 
clearly in the latter spellin on the obveree of 
a silver coin descr~ded by d en. C ~ Y P ~ ~ Q E ~ . A M ,  
k t m  Inddkythians, pp. 97 111 and PI. vii. 
12. It ahowe the legend Bi]ja L&.hu~ a Udrryio5'tyaJ read by C. ' hjs Lakhape [?I 
Udeladitya! Cunningham, though not re- 
copzing the name ea oc& alm in our 

q e ,  had rightly e a c n i d  &. coin to L, on the puud of the &iking re- 
mmblasce it bean 'in type and size and 

fabric' to the unique coin of Deve 
gbihgilr (represented LC., P1. vii. 11). 

latter ruler hee been identified with the 

m k h i l a  or Narendreditya I. of Rijat, i. 317 
(comp. note). 

There is a close connection between the 
t e (' Sassanian Bust ') of theae two coine and 
tct of others bearin the names of J a b 4  
Mhirakula, l3irapyafula (?). Cunningham 
waa thus fully 'ustiEed in aeeuming that they 
d beloo to d e r a  of the Ephthditeo or White 
Hum, 8. the dominions of the latter in- 
cluded also Kdmir, it appeare ve probable 
that by Lahkhapa-Narendr~ditya oythe RBjat. 
ie meant the same king who alh himself 
Le&haqe-Udey&ditya on the coins. 

As in the caee of Xhihkhila, eo we have here 
&n Indian app9llation used by the side of the 
foreign name L a ~ h ? , m .  Why this Indien 
name should have been differently recorded 
by K., ie a queetion which our present 
materiale do not permit ua to answer. But it 
ie certainly curious that  copper coine closely 
resemblin in t e the coins of the above 
rnent ioned~ h d i t e  d e r a  actualIyshow the 
name ~~~a (em (7onningb.m l,r, p 118 
md P1. i. 12). 

388. Compere the similar ex reasion 
wed iii. 07 rith reference t o  ~ ' re(%uene 
Tdjina. 

887. The ehell-sheped form of head ia a 
point of beauty. The simile dudes to 
resemblance between the #hell end the moon 
an regards whitmesa. 
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388. Ris sword (dl~ciridhara) descended on the forests of his enemies' necks, b y i m r ~ ~ .  - 
while the eye-caviticq of their women were overflowing with water (tears). 

389. The fire o i  his glory, which was such as had never been witnessed 
before, when it entered. the enemies' land, put streams of water in the eyes of 
[their] women, and cli~d.., the grass sprout in their mansions. 

390. When hi:; ~ ~ 7 0 r d  had attached itself to his hand, then there danced 
none but headless e q w  h the force of his opponents. 

391. This [priii:!s] divine appearance had as wife a goddess of an inex- 
haustible pomer, the S'a?di of Visnu, who had come to the earth under the name 
of Ranirambhi. 

392. He namely had been a gambler in a former birth, and once on losing 
Bhramam~rin~ :Legend of 

all his property to garnestbra had fallen into desperation. 
393. Though prspared to throw away his life he yet considered how he might 

gain something. Gamblers do not neglect [a chance of] profit, even to their very 
end. 

394, He desired to see on the Vindhya [mountain] the goddess Bhramara- 

visilzi, to see whom would not be fruitless, hoping [to obtain from her] the choice 
of a boon and feeling indifferent as to his own life. 

395. For the mortal who proceeds to her abode, [the way for] five Yojanas 
is indeed difficult to pass, since he is pierced by bees which have sharp stings, 
and by other [iusecte]. 

396. He wisely thought that i t  would not be difficult to provide a protection 
against these bees], whose stings are [herd as] diamonds, for a body which was 
bound to be lost. 

397. He first covered his body with a metal armour, then with a buffalo's hide, 
and then put on a plaster of clay mixed with cow-dung. 

398. After he had dried the repeated layers of clay on his body in the rays 
of the sun, he [looking] like a moving clod of earth set out with a strong 
resolution. 

399. Leaving behind him] the eesy path along with the hope of life, he 
then entered a cave which wes terrifying by its dense darkness. 

430. Thereupon there issued from the recesses multitudes of bees, deafening 
the ear by the sound of their wings, which resembled the noise of funeral 
music. 

988. The pun turns on the word &rd corn . referencee in P. W. under the lettea 
&ra which meens both sword and cloud. d m d  &o Bhrtimwl. 

391. Tbe Sakti or active energy of V i u  896. Geheimmth B ~ E T L ~ G K  s y ? t a ,  
ie embodied in haw. Mblanga &at., vii. p. 474, the emen bon 

804. Bhrawavhni  ia a form of Durgh po&$ a$ for pwdidyag of the Wg., 
better h o r n  by the name ndyati . , ini;  whid  &re plenty of +? 



E A N ~ I T ~ A .  MI. Those [bees] whose eyes were affected by the dust [arising] from the - dry coat of clay, could not attack with [full] force though they struck out to 
wound p m ] .  

412. Those bees which had their eyes blinded by the dust, drew off; but the 
ever fresh [swarms] which flew forth, pierced the coat of clay. 

403. While he was proceeding for three Yojanas on the path, the armour of 
clay being pierced by these fierce [bees] mas gradually destroyed. 

POP. Thereupon arose a fearful and terrifying crackling noise from their 
a t r i b g  incessantly at the buffalo's hide. 

44)s. After passing one half of the fourth Tcjana he knew by the rattle that 
the bees were falling upon the metal armour. 

406. Then running with full might he lost hie mar-amour, which was pierced 
through by the bees, but his mind did not lose its firm resolve. 

44)7. When he was only a Gavyiiti from the residence of the goddess, he, full 
of courage and resolution, ran on shaking off t,he bees with his arms. 

W .  Then, with his body reduced to sinews find bones and stripped of his 
flesh by the bees, he resched the shrine of the goddess, protecting his eyes with 
hie Brms. 

r609. When the onalanght of the bees had ceased, and he saw the light, he 
fell down before the feet of the goddess as his life was about to escape. 

410. Then the goddess, in order to restore the little life there remained in 
him, gave him a h e  body and touched his limbs with her hand. 

411. AE moon r the touch of the goddess's hand dripping with nectar had 
reatored his strength, he cast his looks about in [all] directions. 

412. The goddess of terrible appearance whom he had seen just on reaching 
the edge of the throne, that [goddesa] he then saw no more. 

418. But, atanding in a bower of creepers by the side of a lotus-pond, he saw 
a pleyfnl lotue-eyed young maiden. 

414. Ae an offering (a~gha)  she carried the p e d s  of s necklace; her body 
had been worshipped by Youth with precious blossoms of beauty, while hi8 

folded hands [appeered in the shape of] her swelling breaats. 
415. She had feet which were most charmingly [coloured] with red 

b (yiuokih&~u), which seemed to move with diteculty and which appeued 

412. L codmu the reading of A, pair of bteaata which Youth d e d  swell, 
e P d b  the t neee the folded bende of the 

4 4 .   he pub ur to th. rice  wonEpr. 
offered st before the sbtue of 416. The pun lies in the word Y6-. 

Dur b; the c h m a  whch Youth bestowe., to v, which can be taken either M above 
tba &m w k *  ue *own w o n  it horn b i w ,  brmmtit, w) m u ' f ~  
the foldd h.n& of the ~ d l i p p e t ,  h the on barley' (yduuka G r o  y~ry~b]. A 0 
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daily to perform aiistarities in  their desire to see her face hidden by lier WiDrmr - 
breasts. 

416. With her underlip which was [red] like a shining (bh&at) Bimba fruit; 
mith her black ( k ? y n )  locks, with her moon-face, with her waist like that of a 
lion (hari), and rnit'il I.xr graceful (diva) figure, she seemed to unite all gods [in her 
person]. 

417. Seeing hin~seif done with this [maid] of faultless body in the bloom 
of p u t h ,  he was o~?~r~.:~>rne by love-desire, which knows not restraint on account of 
disparity [of birth]. 

418. Hiding her Fu;aacessibility under the abundance of her beauty's charms, 
she appeared to hiu i n  his thought an Apsaras, but not a goddess. 

419. Moved by c:~mpassion she spoke to him : " Long have you s d e r e d  on 
the way. Having recovered you shall choose at once, 0 dear one, a suitable 
boon." 

490. He said to  her: " At the sight of you my pain has ceased. But how 
can you if you are not 3 goddess grant the choice of a boon ? " 

421. The goddess answered him : "What troubles your mind, my good 
friend? Whether I he a goddess or not, yet I can -let you choose a 
boon." 

422. Upon these words he made her promise to accede to his prayer, and then 
asked her, far exceeding the bounds [of propriety], for sexual union. 

423. She spoke to him : "0  wrong-minded one, what improper pro- 
cedure is this of youre? Ask for something else, because I am Bhramara- 

~iisini." 
4%. Even when knowing her to be the goddess, his mind did not take heed. 

Who has [ever] suppressed desires which originate from other births ? 
425. He said to her: "If, 0 goddese, yon care for your word to be tme, 

fdfll my prayer. My desire is  for nothing else." 
426. "For the perfume (adhivtisa) which becomes onae attached to persons 

in a former pirth], remaine irremovable in them even to the end, like that of 
sesmurn-grains (t  ila)." 

427. "Be you a goddees or a charming woman, terrible also or beautiful,- 
as I have seen you before, just so you appear to me." 

barley is preecribed at certain watae; comp. 416. The several cornpounde demibihg 
y i v a k a k ~ r a  in P. W. The slow movement the goddess also contain the names of the 
of 8 ladp'e feet, often likened to the stepping ode 8Lr-p (bfimt), Soma, ki 
of an elephant, is cooaidered patul; comp. Bdn) and S f m  
the erpresnions gajagicini, ahagamatlli in 438. The erpression aa3iwi.w alludes to 
N. P. W. the ociemrg, mentioned in verse 424. 



'BA~~DLTTI.  4%. When he spoke thus, she knew that his resolve was irmnovable, and - acceded with the words : " So it shall be in another birth." 
429. "For those who are of the order of mortals, cannot touch divine women, 

Therefore go, 0 you whose determination is strong." Having spoken these wordg, 
she disappeared. 

430. In the hope that he might obtain n [fresh] birth in union mith the 
goddess, he then sacrificed his body from the end of a branch of the [sacred] fig- 
tree at Prayiga. 

431. He was born on earth as R a n i d i t y a ,  and rhe, who retained the recollec- 
tion of her former birth even in her mortal existence, as Rancirarnbhi. 

432. The king of the Colas, Ratisena by name, when about to pay worship to 
the ocean, received her from the depth of the sea, Lke a glittering string of pearls. 

4-33, From childhood her divine speech mas noticed, and to youth she mas an 
adornment. As worthy of a divine wooer, the king did not give her [in marriage] 
to rnlew of the earth though they asked [for her]. 

434. When he thns desired to give a refusal to the minister of Eng 
Rundditya, who had arrived on a mission, she herself declared this suit to be the 
beet. 

435. For this very reason she related her origin, and thereupon her father 
sent her in haste to the residence of his friend, the king of Kulzita. 

436. hnriditya went with joy to that not distant land, and after celebrating 
the marriage made her the presiding deity of hie seraglio. 
47. 88 ehe was afraid of the touch of a, mortal, she never touched him 

though his queen-in-chief, but deceived him through megic. 
438. She placed on the king's bed a phantom woman resembling her, and 

ehe herself went forth at night in the form of a bee. 
8Wof t b e R e t b r o  439. He being a votary of Sriva built two temples, in his own name and in 

rndflurm-rmn. 
that of hie wife, and had two S'iva-Xigas prepared by masons. 

490. When the event of the consecration was arranged for the next day, a 
certain astrologer who had arrived from abroad, reviled both these Lingas. 

M. He declared with fum conviction again and again that the interior of the 
two sculptured Lingae wao full of broken bits of stone and frogs. 

4 2 .  Then when the king felt bewildered as to what was to be done, and 
disconcerted over the obetacle again& the consecration, the queen who Wac 

poeseaeed of divine sight, said to him of her own accord : 

482. Regarding the land of the Coh, see CWNNIN~EAM, An&. Qq., p. 142, and refer- 
note i. 800. e n m  from Byhatea7Mit6, I d .  Ant., nii. 

436. &&a is tbe modern bill-dietrict of p. 182. 
Xi& in the upper d e y  of the Bib ; comp. 488. Reed in Ed. prd~doa,~. 
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423. "0 king, once a t  the marriage of Pirvati, Prajipali, who filled the R A N ~ D I T Y ~  

of Purohita, brongkt his own divine image for purpose of worship from his 
- 

store of sacrificial imh;l+!~~ncia." 
M. "Then 5';*14 M L ~  he saw that i t  mas Visnds image which mas being 

worshipped by him, j!tuog!:i it of no value, as i t  were, as it represented only the 
fjIakti without S'ililr i;,i;;.lirlf]." 

445. "Thereupnr, bc (S'iva) put together into a lump the jewels which the 
invited gods and .A;u.?s h%d brought as marriage presents, and thus formed 
himself a Linga fmf31ls it: the universe." 

M. "That image e.f Fisnu and that Linga which S'iva had worshipped and 
which deserved to he \i-~:-~l~ipped by the Creator (Prajipati) himself, came in the 
course of time into Er.C;,l:.dts possession." 

47. "The two imagcs which Rivana also worshipped, were long? at  Lahki, 
and were at his death curied away by the monkeys." 

448. " The monkeys which lived on the Him-laya mountain, stupid as beasts 
are, after satisfying t,heir curiosity, dropped the [images of the] two gods in the 
Uttaramcinasa [lake]." 

449. "I already have had those two [Lingas] raised from that lake by 
skilful worlunen. To-morrow yon will certainly see them brought here." 

450. "Those two should [then] be consecrated." Thus spoke the queen to 
the king, and retiring into the seraglio she addressed her thoughts t o  the demi- 
gods which move in the air. 

451. These appeared at  her mere thought, and, at the bidding of the goddess, 
raised the [images of the] two gods Ha~ i  (Visnu) and Eara  (Sfiva)ffrom the water, 
and deposited them a t  the king's palace. 

4 2 .  In the morning the people seeing the [images of ] Hara and Niriya~a 
covered with divine blossoms a t  the royal residence were utterly astonished, 
, 453-454. When the auspicious time ( l q n a )  for the consecration waa at 

hand, and when the king, being of the S'aiva persuasion (mihs'vara), was just 
preparing to consecrate first the [Linga of] RaneSvara, the [image of] h n a -  
szointin through the power of RanZ~anbhoi seated itself miracdously on the 
base (pitha), after breaking the sacred diagram (yantra). 

444. Vkpu ia considered as an embodi- 
ment of S'iva's Sfakti or energy ' ; comp. e.g. 
Vtiyupur. xxv. 23 eqq. ; Xr i rma~ 11. iv. p. 406. 

448. By Uttaramcinaaa le maant the 
&lake aitusted below the E. 

laciere of ount Haramulh end pularly """9 Lawn u &iq%aI: nee not. i. 57. R e  ame 
deaignetion is given to thie leke in the Hara- 
rrmku~aWtmya end Earacar, iv. 87 eqq. 

The name is found a180 in the Nihmqtn, 
910,970,1269. 
4554M. Compare for the dory here 

related tbe expbtiona given in note iii. 
550.951. 

From the le end related by K. it can be 
concluded tb.! the ~hrinec~ of Ruph - and 
R a m i m i n  were within or near the oity of 
S'rinager and at no p t  distance from wch 



R A N ~ I T Y A .  455. When thereupon the queen with a wish of testing its power plaaed pro- - perty at  its disposal, that self-created [image of Vis~!u] directed itself the grant of 
various villagee by its worshippers. 

456-45.9. In the mind of some people there survives ereu to this day [another] 
version, namely, that there lived a magician (\iddhu) called Brahman, under the 
disguise of a waterman ; that the queen recognizillg [his true character] made him 
consecrate those two [images] ; that finding himself recognized he moved through 
the air after consecrating the Ranedva~.a Piriga] and effected the consecrstion 
of Ranasvimia in a secret manner ; but that he mas noticed by the people to have 
placed himself on the base (pirlia) in an Avatira. 

459. In honour of this magician who was the very image of Brahman and 
the foremost of the philosophers (brahmavid), the queen caused the exceedingly 
splendid [hall called] Brahnarno.ndapa to be erected. 

other. That of &@a is not mentioned again. 
The Cmple of &ymrEmin, however, appears 
to have enjoyed greater celebrity, and some of 
the references permit us to trace its approxi- 
mate position. K.'s mention in v. 394 of a 
visit paid to RawvBmin b Cakravarman's 
queen in the month of M k which ia the 
time for the greatest sno 3 d in the Valley 
and, therefore, leaat auitable for travelhg, 
ahowe thsf the nhrine muut have been within 
eaay reach from the palace. In 8tihqthm. iii. 
88, W, KaIhap's contamporery, refera to 
hie father's worship of Rapsavamin, and 
JonarBja in his commentary distinctly 
deecribee the latter as 'Sripravar*apura- 
prddnadema~.' 

Jonarh'a in bis own chronicle, 872! has 
further left un the notice, that Za~n-ul- 
'Bbidiu carried the canal called Jainagaizyl on 
which h i ~  new 'town1 Jainanagari was built, 
'MI fer ps RapasvBmin.' Be Jonar~ja indicates 
in veme 8i0 with laudable accuracy the 
Pradpmnagwi and A m a r & p a ,  i.e. the 
Herlperwt and &nburhEr (nee note i. 287)) as  
the extreme limite of Jamnagan, i t  is clear 
thet this canal is identical with the one now 
called lacham Kid (Sla. *Lakgmikul B) which 
brinks the waCr of the Sind river vd @bur- 
h h  into the nartera of Nauahahr and 8 
D a r r b .  a e  latter 6ee immediately to% 
W. of the HBr'prvat. The canal continue8 
hence its eoutherly direction to the J h a '  
Mujid and ultimately empties itself into the 
MU csnd new the bridge called hZi' Xud~l.  

If it could be roved that the preaent 
terminsttion of the !AC~% Kul in the name 
which Jonerr'a (t 1469 A.D.) h e w  in the time 
of bin-ul-'didin I ahodd be inclined to 

via th. the ruin of an 
ancle h p l e  which lien m the corner formed 

by the MBr and Lachnm Kul. I t  owes its 
partitd presenation to the fact that it has 
been utilized by the Muhammadans es the 
Ziarat of Pir Hsji M$ammad Srhib. Besides 
the m a h  of a raised octagonal ceUa and the 
stairs leading to its two doors, the encloeing 
wab and the gateways of the ancient court- 

ard are yet standing. The building haa not 
teen noticed in any of the papers dealing 
with the remains of the ancient architecture 
of KeBmir. 
If the Lacham Kul ended in old de 8 t further N. in the branch which flows into t e 

Dd lake near the Butakadal, we might look 
for the Ramvamin among the numeroue 
N i n e  of ancient tem lea found about the 

Sangin Darw&a. 
& Moeque of M a n  S 'b in the N. part of 

P. Srthibram in his Tirthas. briefly refern to 
the'bqaevamivignu,' as situated to the W. of 
the HBrlparvat without giving my further 
hint as t o  its position. 

486. The image ie called ma mhbng, 
became it  i traced back directly to L j b P t i  
and waa not rnade by man. 

460-468. I have tranalated k r n m b W a ,  
a word not othemine known to the didionerim, 
by ' waterman ' on the ground of ita evident 
etymology. The mean@ ' procuress, f* between ' given by the KoBan (see P. W.) or 
the fern. h m b h a d ~  does not etand in the 
way of this ex lanation. The water-U+E 
for ~ n b -  Lrni~u in done to tbi, & in t Kdrnir by low-cash K&hiy~d end t eir 
women. The latter bving wxw to the 
houueholdu, might have M well e m e d  the 
reputation indicated by the meaning of the 
K o h l  ee e the berber's wives ; comp 

reem to d e u i p t e  r low-the s e m t  
in P. w. &e f e h e  WW, d 
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460. This [royal] couple bnilt the [temples of] Ranlirnmbhasz;limin and B q b x n  - 
~ ~ ~ i r a m b h a d e v a  and a Matha for P G ~ ~ p a t a  [mendicants] on the hill of P~adyumna.  

461. This [liing] also established a faultless hospital (irogyaSili) for the 
healing of sick pkijpli! snd in order to ward off a danger [threatening] his queen 
Sellrin~u khi. 

~ 6 8 .  Be bi~ilt  a6 the village of Sihharokik i  a [temple of] Mi~*ta?da which 
became famous evnryivhdre under the name of Ranapurasvimin. 

463. b o t h e r  nife of that King Am~taprabhi  built [a shrine of] AmyteSvara 
on the right side of .Eu!lcSa. 

464. She also plscod a fine statue of Buddha in the Vihira which had been 
built by a wife of King Jleyhava'l~ana called Bhinna'. 

465. That goddess (Ranhambhi) once granted to the king who was devoted 
to her and full of sympathy, the magic spell [called] HZfakeSvara, which gave 
command over the under-world. 

466. After obtaining this spell, which she had panted in order that the 
possession of her should not be fruitless for him, he realized for many years the 
aims of his desire. 

467. after undergoing severe austerities a t  hfikipatha, he went to NancliSili 
and had the benefit of the magic power of the spell during mauy years. 

460. By Pradyumnamirrdhan is meant the 
Siriktiprvata or He arvat in S'rinagar 
(800 fi 559-349). ft b d.90 freqlle~tly 
refened to by the name Pradyumnapitk, 
A.adyumnagiri, Pradyumna6ikhara and similar 
desigmations ; comp. vii. 1616 ; Piham. rviii. 
15; Jonar. 687, 870; Si-iv. i. 691; ii 88; 
M&vam-hitmya, ii. 7, and Stirikn'm-h., 
p s i m .  The letter tert doe8 not furnieh an 
explanation of the name. But Somadeva in 
the Kathoie. h i i i .  1109 alludes to a story which 
would connect the hill with the love of Ugh 
and Bniruddha, the son of Pradytunna. 

The E. slope and foot of the hill ia now 
covered by ertenaive buildings, including 
Sarais, connected with the famous Muham- 
madan ehrines of Muqaddam Sehib and 
@h Mull6 Shah. These probably occupy 
the site8 of eardh Hindu atructurea such ae 
the Matha referred to in our verae. The text 
leave8 it  doubtful au to whether the two 
tern les mentioned here were also aitueted on 
this& or elnewhere. 

489. The position of S i ~ ~  in un- 
b o r n ,  and no mention in found elaewhere 
of the temple dedicated there to Vigpn in hie 
form of M&tap& or the sun. Cuuningharn, 
misled by an emneoue interpretation of our 
text end the veme iv. 192, had endeavoured 
to make out that the tample here mentioned 

is identical with the central shrine of the 
farnoun temple a t  M i r t a g ,  and that  Mt&- 
ditya only built the enclosing courtyard of the 
latter (see J.A.BB., 1@48, p. 269 sqq.). 
~nnsossow, m. Ard.., p. B9.k.9 h e a d y  on 
general and architectural grounds rejected 
this view, which ha8 no support whatever in 
the plain words of the Chronicle. 

465. I ern unable to trace any further 
notice of the AmrtGCvma here mentioned or  
of the Vih- of Bhinna referred to in the 
next verse. 

487. It ia not quite certain which l d t i m  
are meant here. NandSli is robebl e aite 
connected with the legend of dandin, L b d  
on Mount Haramulrute; corn note on 
Nandik@ra, i. 36. According to t%; Mbmtu,  
w. 1061 sqq., Nandin wm roduced by S'ilAda 
ftom pulrensed r o c b  ( i i b ~ e n d  performed hia 
austerities in the lake named after him while 
holdin s large rock (filri) on his head. On 
the otfer b n d  i t  MJ be noted that  Nadi -  
b i l l  ia the name given to the modern village 
of Niid'hil in the Hamel Pargepe, 74' 20' 
long. 34O 16' let., by the Ktasth.5hhn a 
n i v .  11; buh no r n c t i g  8tteohen to & 
p h .  

In the direction of the mcred Xount Hem- 
muku$s pointe elso the other name I- 
patha, by which ia probably meant the l d t y  

I 



KWIDITYA. - 468. Gathering unbroken confidence from d r a m s  and supernatural marks, he 
proceeded to the cave of [the demon] Navnuci after pnsving through the water of 
the Oandrabhigri. 

4-69, While the cave was open during twenty-one days, he led the citizens 
into i t  and thus first made them partake in the love of the Daitya-women. 

470. Tllus having ruled the earth for three huudred years, this king obtained 
the sovereignty over the under-world together with stl end which deserved to be 
praised as [implying] final hberation (nirvbla). 

471. When the king with his retinue had go20 t the company of the Daitya- 
women, that queen who was Vis~~u ' s  8'akti, went t o  the 'White Island1 
(S'vet advipa). 

472473. Among the numerous royal f a d a s  there have been two families, 
and in them only two kings, who showed to perfection utmost care for [their] 
subjects: [these were] Eanitlitya of the Gmlenda family and Bima of the 
Ragl~u [race], who even had their happiness in another world shared by their 
subjects. 

V I W ~ D ~ T Y A .  474. The son of this brig] who had conquered the universe by his valour 
(vikrama), wae Pikramai t ya  who built the [shine of S1iva] VikrarneSvarca and 
whose power was like that of Trivikrama (Visnu). 

7 .  This king, who was Indre'e equal, protected the earth for forty-two years 
along with his miniatere Brahman and Qalma. 

476. B ~ a A m n  built the Brahmamatha, and Qatnna, who destroyed the evil- 
doers ( l inad~~k~tah) ,  had a Vihaa constructed under the name of hie wife 
Ratmivali. 

~i LIDIRA. 477. After this king there ruled his next eldest brother, the powerful Biliditya 
who tormented opposing rulers. 

478. His glory (patipa) brought tears into the face (or mouth) of hie 
enemies' wivea and thus caused excessive thirst, as if [it had made them] dnnk the 
ealt aea. 

479. Even to this day there stand in the eastern ocean hie triumphel columns 
whoh seemed to have been brought [by him] as poles for [measuring] the 
unfathomable sensation8 of hie enemies' minds. 

referred to in the Nilumuta, 1081, es Put% Bloodeld'a p e p  in JIA.0.6., 1891, pp. 149 
hta irtd Thelatter place is identified bpa aqq., my be candted, ia supposed to form a 
glow to andher pesssge, 1208, with the part of dtih or the infernal re 'OM. By 
modam L.OM f i m a r t h  740 w 10 tbe c J rabM6 probably the c i n d ' i m m t .  
34' 19' ht., in tbe Lu P q g a ,  from rh% 480. The cnnd reading y ~ d y a ,  
the ucent on the Hsnrmuku$a pilgrimege quird by the contert, is rmpp 'ed by L; A 
bsginr. praui6ya. 

468. The are of the demon Nmnuci re- 476. L r e d  ogaltindhy~rh M oonjedm1Y 
guding +bow part in a l p  mythology Rof.  restored in Ed. for 0 g ~ l i r r i 6 h y ~  of A. 
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@o. Subduing the Vaikilas by the hook of his power, he founded a hospice B ~ L ~ D I T Y A .  

(jan&ayu) called Ktrlambi for the accommodation of Kaimirians. 
- 

41. In Mn~luoni.djya in Kaimir he founded for Brahmans the Bgrahjra of 
Bhedara, which waa (listinpished by its wealth. 

488. His wfo Bifibii whose lips were [red] like the Bimba fruit, built at 
Aristotsdda~ta the [shrine of] S'iva Binb4uarn which removed the people's 
misfortune (aris!a). 

4 3 .  The three hrothers Khatikha, S'at~ughna and Milava, who were hie 
ministers, built a Ms!lis, a temple and an embankment (setu). 
a. This king hnd a daughter called dnungalekh whose beauty was a 

wonder of the world, and who was like the glitter of the moon on the ocean of 
love. 

4.5. An astrologer of unerring knowledge, after seeing in the presence of her 
father this gazelle-eyed maiden and the marks she bore, declared clearly : 

1186. "Your son-in-law will obtain the rule of the earth. Verily with you 
ends the sovereignty of those from the race of Gona~rda." 

487. Thereupon the king, who did not wish the sovereign power [to go] to  the 
ilescendants of his daughter, endeavoured to  defeat fate by human effort. 

488. Thinking that if she were given t o  some one not of royal blood, she 
would not carry away the sovereignty, he did not give the maid [in marriage] to 
any prince. 

489. He then made Dwlahhavardhana, an official [in charge] of the fodder 
for horses (ai.vagh6saka'yastha), his son-in-law, being solely guided by his good 
looks. 

490. The king did not know that he was really born to the throne, [being 

480. I do not know which people in meant 
by the PaiLka'h. 

481. Bheqhra can be safely identified with 
the preaent Bigr, a large village in the Bring 
Pergaqa, 75" 20' lon 33O 35' let. I n  the 
centre of the a g e  t o r e  in r mound which 
was poinkd out to me in Se tember, 1681, aa 
the dte of an ancient temp;. Caned a l ~ h  
&re said to have been extracted from it. In  
the neighbowing village of H~ngalgind, which 
contains a l a r ~ e  Brahman colony, an ancient 
Dur B image 'ie worshipped un&e'r the name 
of L 0,. 

ILegarding MaQuarijya, eee note ii. 16. 
482. The gloes of A3 renders ArytotsC 

daM by h # m d n a ,  which is in all probabitg 
intended for the name of the modern village 
of Rapsun, aituated in the Mhchahbm Par- 
p 74' Sd' long. 94' 4' ht. (not marked in 
Atloe of India'). P. KUi RBm, who viaitad 

the place on my behalf in 1891, could not 
diacover ancient remains there. 

483. By setu ale0 a bridge might be 
meant. 

489. The fodder for homes in S'rina ar ie il bro ht  chiefly by boats from the neigh our- 
ing%ea rnd marahas, in which suitable 

essea and waterplants grow in abundance. 
R i s  mduea ia State prope*, and a tax ia 
~ e v i e l  to this clay by a r p i a l  em loy6 on i the wple who live by c o l l e c t ~ - a n  selling 
it. $odbly the term +&a yatha i.9 tu 
be underetood in thie special meaning.- 
hheimreth B~HTLINGK propowe in Mlhycd  
k t . ,  vii. p. 474, for sa rlipatih the vety 
~cceptable emendation surfipatim; the meen- 
ing remaina the uame. 

400. The Kirkafa Naga is mentioned by 
the Nilamuta, 001, in the be ' ning of the 
u of w ~ l g u  rik~ilo, V L ~ L ~ ,  



BAL~DITYA the son] of the Niiga Ki~kota who had cohabited with his mother when she - 
took her purifying bath. 

491. Fate, in fact, as if it wished to triumph, bestows fortune just on that 
person whom those, who think themselves wise, peraist in considering as unfit. 

2 .  The Sun which on setting out ofjealousy ignores the planets and deposits 
his light in the fire, because he sees fitness in the unequal,-he does not under. 
stand destiny and deserves to be laughed at. Let alone the fire indeed! Even 
the lamps which it kindlea, can at its will make the %orid forget the eun. 

493. Du~labhava~dhana with a mind bent cjn success, pursued a politic conduct 
and attracted the eyes of everybody. 

494. In the course of time hie father-in-laiv distinguished him, as he was 
spreading light by his intellect (projfii), by the neme A.ojiia'ditya, and made him 
the master of a fortune resembling that of Kv.bera. 

495. But the princess, made overbearing by tho excessive love of her parents 
and the intoxication of youth, did not show proper regard towards him. 

496. The company of unrestrained women, pleasures, youths, above all 
the parental house, the mild disposition of her husband,-what was there not 
to interfere with her proper conduct ? 

497. Anahgabkhi was gradually enticed [into an intrigue] by the minister 
f i n k h a ,  who through the familiarity Cproduced] by continual sight, entered into 
her heart. 

488. Then in the enjoyment of the pleasures of a secret love, she lost shame, 
fear and regard and increased her boldness from day to day until she became 
quite absorbed in him. 

499. The minister through hie gdts and influence got her attendants under 
his power and conducted himself with her in the seraglio as it pleased him. 

500. And the wise Durlabhavardhana discovered by degrees the ruin of her 
moral character by the appearance of indioetions of her aversion. 

501-505. For a wife who baa eold her mind to [ficit] love, generally 
betrays the change [brought about] by the intrusion of the demon of immorality. 

T e k p b  He seem to 
in mmt idtiu. 
whioh gave the name to the 
(nee noted iii 227; viii. 
rupped to reside in 
mountbjm lakes on the To#mridb PIM, 
1% to Lob* He i referred to in 
Fo Chron. 114 end the 1Sd.b. (Bbngil 
Pugape), and her left his rame to thin dsy on 
the mombin ridge giikodor over whioh that 
mte leeda 

bnotber Kkk* N@ is mentioned in the 

Zrth. at the village of U t + m  (Sh. Utri~a) 
in the Kutlhhr Pergape, 76O 22' long. 3 3 O  43' 
let. ; thin epring may be alluded to in Harucur. 
1. 

492. The run when netting is suppoeed 
ta deposit ita light into the keeping of the 
6re. 

494, kcruvirO A L is evidently ody a 
wrong epelling for k a u b e ~ O ,  explained by ma 
pronunmetion. 

407. L hod 1alhpt6yu,ata os emended in 
Ed. 
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Among her companions she smiles secretly ; her colour changes when she sees her B~L~DITYA - 
husband ; getting up quite unexpectedly she looks with a smile on the roads ; when 
her husband is angry she indicates contempt by movement of her brows, eyes and 
chin; when he use3 harsh words, she looks down with a smile; she cares nothing 
for those whose charactsr is hke his, but enjoys the praise of his opponents ; when 
noticing that he ~ i s h t : ~  to enjoy himself with her, she engages in a conversation 
with her companious ; when he kisses her she bends down her neck; she does not 
yield her body to his ; in hie love-embrace she showe no pleasure, and on his 
bed she feigns to be asleep. 

506. D2~rlnbhnzla1~dIrana whose body became thin with fears as to his wife's 
hidden wickedness, QD one occasion entered the seraglio a t  night. 

507. He found his d e  overpowered by sleep which is easily brought 
on by the exertions of love-play, and fired as it were on the body of her 
paramour. 

508. Her deep breathing from which flurry had not [yet] died away and which 
made her swelling breasts heave, indicated that they bad just a t  that time 
indulged in sexual enjoyment. 

509. When he saw her mho in this condition might have caused the anger 
even of a stranger and who would even [then] not have had a clairn to forbearance, 
he flamed up in wrath. 

510. While he was wishing to etrike her in fury but  was yet held back by 
reflection, he felt as if he had relieved himself by striking her repeatedly. 

511. Then this excess of rage, tumultuous like the ocean, was with difXculty 
calmed by the tide of his reflection. 

512. Honour be to him who overcomes the strong choleraic disease (vigzicih) 
brought on by the poison of jealousy. Who but he is to be considered the fore- 
most of the self-controlled ? 

513. He thought: "Fie on these miserable [women] who are the slaves of 
their active passions and devoid of reflection, and who quickly drag men down [to 
hell]." 

514. " That [thing] which is called ' woman,' is the object of a eense, like 
the other objects of senses ( i~ldm'yi~lha) .  As such they are common to all. 
Why should self-controlled persons feel angry about them?" 

515. " Who can restrain women who are fickle by nature ? Or by restraining 
them what is [to be got], worth remembering for wise men ? " 

516. "If the sense of honour (mina) of two [men] in love-passion display8 

614. IndriyBrthz ie uaad in the mean' of (rip, Bebda, gmdha, rase, spada) ; ' etn' ' 
k y a  of which the Nj&ped~dru hm?n in m p p d  i. cur pawage to be the ~ixth. 



B b i n m ~  itself like the mangling of two dogs which are bent on the same thing, then what - 
dishonour (az.nmi;in) could be g~eater than this ? "  

517. "Why should men of sense feel, as i t  were, self-interested a t tachent  
for gnzelle-eyed [~vomen] ? How can one think this [attachment] to others right 
when i t  is imp-oper even to one's own body ? "  

518. "If this [woman] appears to me deserving of death because she has 
caused [me] aptation, then why forget the love-pa~siou :vhich is the root of tbs 
tree of agitation ? " 

519. "How is the tree of passion which senti,: i:s roots clown to the seven 
hells, to be uprooted, if the hatred which is the  \,)I.! [far its growth], is not 
destroyed ? " 

520. "He who by judgment once triumphs ovrr hatred difficult of attack, 
destroys in half a minute indeed even the name of passion." 

521. "Recognizing by divine intuition this ready, which must be declared 
[for the benefit] of those who are subject to passions, one should overcome 
jealousy. Passion then vanishes of its own account in [all] directions." 

522. After he had thus reflected, he wrote these words on the border of 
&4kha'e dress : "Remember that you have not been slain, though deserving 
of death." 

523. Then when Durlabhnvardhana had left without having been noticed by 
any one, the minister awekng saw and read those written words. 

5%. In  view of the kindness shown by him who had spared his life, Khahkha 
then banished Anahgalekb from his mind and instead thought how to requite this 
kindness. 

525. While he searched for suitable means to ~ e t n r n  this kind act, anxiety 
entered his mind, but not the five arrows of love ; the attention of his eyes WM 

absorbed by sleeplessness, but never by the princess. 
526. At that time Bilidityo, that [~rince] of splendid deeds, reached 

the world of him whose forehead is adorned by the young moon (S'iva), after 
having been a jewel at  the head of royalty for thirty-seven years less four 
months. 

527. When this last descendant of his family died after having previously 
lost hie [male] issue, the Qonanda race became an object of pity like a lotus-pond 
in which k t  the lotua-flowers have been pressed down by elephants and afterwards 
their stalks torn out by the violent irruption of a flood of water. 

528. !JThen that [minister] to show his gratitude in  some way, removed 
the obstacles c r e e d  by the diseent of the chief ministers, and according to 

698. The correct reading t i n  dr lb i  is furnished by L. 
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usage hjgh above the head of the king's son-in-law the holy and B b i ~ ~ m a .  - 
desired coronation rite (abhiseku) with sacred water poured out from golden jars. 

529. When tLls king, begotten by the [Niga] K~rko!a, supported the earth 
his large arms \rl;ich were marked by lines of light [proceeding] from the 

small pearls set iu his diadem, and [resembling] the tops of serpents' hoods,-the 
multitude of golden lo buses in the wreath which adorned him, attracted glances 
from the corners of the beaming eyes of the S'e~a serpent, who felt joy in the love 
of his kinsman. 

530. Then tho t~arth, gliding away from the pure race of King Gunanda, 

rested on the still paror family of the Kirkota Niga, like the river of the 
immortals (Garigi) when, descending from its bending course i n  heaven with which 
it has long been familisr, [it proceeds] to the diadem of S'ambhu (S'iva), the lord 
of the three worlds. 

Thne ends the Third Tamiqp of the Rijataraigi@, composed by KalBana, the son of 
the illustrious minister of Kkmir, Lord Qnpaka. 

Colophon. A note found before the Colo- 
phon in A and L 'vea the total number of 
verses in the iii. Farahga rs 636. Thia  is 
robably only an error of reckoning, juat aa the L e 1069 given here as the total of verses 

for the first three Tarabgaa. According to 
the numbers shown before the Colophon8 
of thew ' i 'arebp the total ought to be 
1079. 

A and L have no entry ehowing the btuI 

period of the reigns described in Tam@ iii. 
The Poona MS., however, gives this, M 
alreecly etated by Dr. Hultzsch, Id. Ant., 
xviii. p. 99, in the verse : saikonanauatiiccitrc 
narlinim iatapaRcakub I dasb mh&a saf iihd 
gat6 daiasu rcijasu 11. As the text of thia MS. 
is certainly derived from A, I can see in this 
verse only a recent addition probsbly made 
by the owner of one of the intermediate 
copies. 



FOURTH BOOK. 

1. May that body of the Inmovable {S'iva)-from which there is no 
separate existence (vitaoyatii.ekn), which is nnited ivltS1 the body of Piirvati and 
which knows no obstacles, rcmovc misfortunes froin ycio [who are] in this [world], 
-[the body of him] on whose hair-knot the serpent nlso seems to embrace the 
form of its own female as it ontmines its body with the plaited hair [of Pirvati], 
which resembles in its falls and its dark splendour the body of a female snake. 

DUBLMBAV~B. 2. This  king who had received from one fanljly both tbe earth and a 
DEANA. princess, entered in the course of t d e  into the possession of treasures and sons. 

3. The king's d e  whose fault had been kept secret by her husband and 
whose d i p t y  proved equal to her good fortune, built the Avtaqigabhavana 

Vihba 
4. A son of the king called Malhuna considering the shortness of his life 

predicted by an astrologer built, while yet a boy, the [shrine of Visnu] 
Malhanltswimin. 

5. The king bestowed on Brahmans after paying them honours, the [village 
of] Candragranaa in [the neighbouthood of] the castle of P i r d o k a  and other 
Cplaces]. 

6. Having consecrated at  S1rinagari the [shrine of] Visnu Durlabhevdmin, 

thie lord of the earth died after [a rule of] thirty-eix years. 
~ w t ~ a a a n a .  7. Then his son the wise ~urlabhaka, born from Queen Anadga[kkhi], ruled 

FmriPinrn~ 11. 
the eertb like [another] Indra. 

8. As he had been declared by his mother the son of his maternal grend- 

6. The name P i r d o k a ,  which designatee 
here m d  in vi. 190; viii. 2194 perhaps a a m 9  
territorial division, means literally beyond 
the Virboks." Fibohi in the name of the 
modern Vday a considerable atream which 
rinea near the Kbnaer Nkg (Ziremaseres) Lake 
on the Pir Pan* ran el snd after an ! easterly end then norther y course 'oina the 
vi- at k b b i n u d y m a  below b i i ~ ~  ; 
wmp. VIGIPB, i. p. 297. The N i h t a ,  271 
sqq., identitia t h e  river with Law m d  'ves 

amounting for ita name ("free %om 
; Dee rlro w. 2S01 4911 1031, etc., end 
220, 228; Earacar. iv. 62; xii. 96 ; 

Pitatr'mdli6tmyol ii. 17 rqq., etc. 

The poeition of Candra 6ma and of Pare 
d b h b t o ,  the castle of $&redoh,' m o t  
be b e d  now. Pkeviloka may poeeibly 
have been the name of that part of the 
Div'aar district which liea k~ the E. of the 
Ve6eu. 

0. The poeition of the Durhbhsviimin 
temple, ea well aa of the other buildinp 
mentioned in the account of thie reign, M 
unlmown. 

Regarding the use of the form Srinagd for 
S ' r i n a p ,  nee nob  i. 104. 

8. Aa Bd~ditp  died without mde .+fUe, 
the functions prescribed for e son by r e h p u  
law devolved neturdly on hir deughter'a 
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father, being the daughter's son, he took the name Pratipiditya PI.] in accordance D ~ L A I I H A U -  
P U T ~ P ~ I T Y A  a. 

with the usage of that [grandfather's] family. - 
9. His minister Hanumat, the son of @a (or Oh ?I, whose good fortnne was 

.approved by the pious, founded Agrahiras on obtaining wealth from Aidabida 
(Knbera) . 

lo. This strong-ermed king, whose glory (pratipa) tormented his enemies, 
built the town of Pra~qi~pura,  which rivalled the city of Indra. 

11. In his land, which was full of merchants of different wares come from 
all regions, there lived a merchant called No?la from the Rauhitaka country. 

12. That virtuolis man built the Nonarnatha, most eminent for its religious 
merit, for the accornm~dation of Brahmans born in the Rauhita land. 

13. Once the king invited him in a friendly way to the royal palace, and M e o f ~ o m -  
c l ~ h z .  

honoured him for onc dxy with polite attentions such as befit a king. 
14. When the king with kindness inquired in the morning as to his being 

comfortable, he said that the soot from the lamps had causer1 him headache. 
15. When then tho king mas once in turninvited by him, and stopped at that 

[merchant's] house, he saw [there] at night lamps formed of jewels (mnnidipiki). 

as well aa the inheritance ; comp. e.g. Manu, 
u. 191 sqq. 

The rmxed metal coins bearing the legend 
Sridurlabhadcva, described by CUNNINGU 
in Coins of Med. India, p. 43 (PI. iii. 7 belong 
in all robabiity not to Durlabhaka- b ratapb 
ditjah.,  but to his father Dwlabhrrardhana. 
The name of the former is found in the form 
bripratipa on copper coins of two varieties 
which have been described l.c., p. 44, and 
figured P1. iii. 10, 11. [C, attributes errone- 
ously the second variety to Lalitditya, whom 
owing to some misapprehension he believes 
to have borne also the name of Prat&p~iditya]. 

CUNNINQU, LC., p. 38, has expressed the 
belief that the king of India named n - l q a ,  
who according to the Chinese h a l e  (A. 
RBMUSAT, Nouv. Mklanges uni t . ,  i. p. 212) 
wea between the years A.D. 627-649 charged 
with having the envoye of Ki-pin (Rhbul) con- 
veyed ta their own country, was the same es 
Durlubhauardhana. Assuming the identifica- 
tion Tu-lqa=Durlabha to be correct, i t  still 
remains doubtful whether this ruler or hie eon 
Durladhuku (or Durlabha, see iv. 44) is meant 
here. According to K.'s Chronology the above 
period is divided betweenthe reigns of these 
two kin . 

0.  re word nu&, rendered above by lison 
of uda," is of doubtful meaning. 

10. fidippuw is identitied in the glow 
of A, with the modern T i p ,  a considerable 
village of the Kruhin P-a situated on 

the high road from V a r h m u h  to S'rinagar, 
74O 34' long. 34O 13' Iat. This identification 
is confirmed by viii. 620, where h t h p a p u a  ia 
mentioned as lying on the route of Sussula's 
retreat from S'rinagar ta Lohara (vi8 Varb 
hamula), and by Folu-th Chon. 820, where the 
name occurs in connection with that  of the 
neighbouring Pargaw of Bhgil. 

When visitin Taper in Sept., 1803, I found 
close to the roas between the Ziirata of Sayid 
Nk&m-ud-ciin m d  Vatar Baba Sehib two large 
ruined mounds, covered with fragments of 
ornamented columns, pediments, etc In the 
walls of the eecond Zi&rat there was a large 
number of ancient carved slabs. Moat of 
these remains have since been utilized in the 
construction of the new caniage roed. The 
local tradition known of the existence of an 
old town at  this site which it mcritta to a 

"dat (Pratapkditya ? ). 
"g 11. T8 e name Rauhitaka or RaJu'tu ie, 
perhapa, the same as &hitah mentioned by 
Albbiini, India, i. p. 308,316, as the name of 
' a fortress in the $strict of M u l t h  which is 
now deserted '; comp. also P. W., 8.v. b e  name 
occurs ale0 in the Lskkhr Magdal inecription, 
edited Epigr. Id. ,  i. 10 eqq. Prof. Bdder, 
upon a sngfeetion o Pi r. Bur as, there 
p o w  the laentisation of Euhitaka ria 
the modem Rohtkk town and dietrict to the 
N.W. of Delhi. 

16. A h p  ia meant in which 8 shining 
jewel takes the place of the burning wick. 



D~LABHAU-  16. Astonished by ilia extrarxgnnce and sucll ~ e a l t h ,  he then remained as an 
PIUTIP~DITYA 11. - honoured [guest] in t1i11'L sa~ne [Douse]. 

17. Once he sspicil in the house that [nierchant's] wife, the illustrious 
Narendrnp~nbhd, rn!los4 hodp was charming, and vho::c, face was like the moon. 

18. In her sppeared to be embodied the f m t  of love and the feast of the 
household, her bresste representing full cups, and her sell-shaped thighs (aadoi~vad) 

giving charus. 
19. When he saw this [lady] of faultless bail:, nho in the privacy of her 

residence moved about freely, desire befell him. 
20. She too, when her companions point,ed him out [to her], turned her f a a  

a little and looked at the beloved of the eart,h with her eyes the [co&ers] of 
which extended to the ears. 

21. Whether [it wm] on ~ccount of the love-bond of e, previous birth or 
through the command of K h a ,  by tha.t same look she filled his soul with devoh 
attachment. 

22. Though he had not touched her, he felt a.3 if she who was like the nectsr 
of bliss, were fixed [in him] even to the very marrow. 

23. Alter hidmg her body for a moment behind a pillar of the house, she 
moved on, looking again and again at the lung with her face turned backwuds. 

24. Having lost his heart to that graceful Pady] to such an [extent], the king 
slowly retuned to his palace, his eyes glancing sidewise full of care. 

25. While his eyes were there absorbed in the imagination of her form, his 
body became reduced, as well as hie affection for his seraglio. 

26. He reflected : " Alas, the misfortune, that in the garden of my mind there 
has grown that evil-producing poison-tree called passion ! " 

27. " 0 that lucky conme of love, which defeating reason has driven off ae 
enemies judgment and other [mental qualities] which befriended [me] ! " 

28. "Whence [arises] that irresistible change of righteous conduot in me, who, 
8e king, muet be virtuous and afraid of slander ? " 

29. "If the king himself take away the wives of the eubjects, who else 
should punish treepass of the law ? " 

30. While the king reflected in this manner he could not forget either the 
line [of conduct] which the virtuous should follow, or that long-eyed [lady]. 

31. When the merchant heard the story from the people, he kind- 

18. c c r d d m d h r &  m y  be diaolved corn ound, an aUu#ion to a ercrifidd feu$ st 
either M mdmted by A, m h u  tL M, whic \ cupa (hMa or kumbha end d G n i  P 
tibhytim tihit4 v h n ~  yuyi or drirvayi tihito (Penicum Dedylon) are ure d . The lefter 
YO h, tohahihi. $he compound, if elao worn in the h L  of mmen; comp. 
taken in the lrtter aam, eontoi~ ,  M well as K t d ~ h u w ,  vii. 14. 
the exprsrrion -hi0 of the other 
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heartedly spoke thus in private to the [king], whose illness had become h o r n ,  and p , " h ~ ~ ~ D - I I ,  

v h ~  was near to death : - 
32. "You have [ u o ~ ]  reached such a state, why do you [let yourself] be 

by the lam ? There is nothing that a inan may not do when life is at 
stake." 

33. "Even of those whose opinions are desired by the wise on doubtful 
questions of law, i t  is h w n  that they abandoned restraint in such circumstaaces." 

34. "Besides, it 1s not right to neglect one's body for the sake of glory. 
Far-spread fame is no fi'icir for the ears of those who are dead." 

35. "Do not conaid?r me. For in your cause, 0 king, no account need be 
taken even of my life. W h ~ t  need be said about mere objects of the senses?" 

36. "If even ,zt'tcr ibis declaration you do not accept her, then you should teke 
her from a t,emple as a dancing girl put [there] by me on account of her skill in 
dancing." 

37. Thus prompted by that [merchant] and by his own powerful love-paasion, 
he first felt shame, but then reluctantly accepted the beautiful-eyed one. 

38. Removing the levity of such conduct by noble works, Queen Nnread~-a- 
[prabh6] built the illustrious [shrine of] Xurei~rlreScara. 

39. And in course of time the wife of the king bore, through the subjects' 
merits, a son called Cundr~ipida, just as the earth [produces] a treasure. 

40. His bright virtues removed the blot of his descent, just as rubbing with 
the touchstone [removesj the impurity attaching to a jewel when it comes from the 
mine. 

41. The gathering of the clouds produces clear water from the intensely 
impure smoke ; from the rock consisting of a mass of blunt stones is produced the 
very sharp iron. Moreover, the shining fire t&es its origin from the thoroughly 
dull water. In truth, the character of the great does by no means conform to the 
place of their birth. 

42. Subsequently she bore the king also a [second] son, Tirtipgu, and then 
Muktipido, whose name [ought to have been] Avimuktipi&. 

43. These aons of P~a t ip id i tya ,  [namely] C'andripitja and the other [twd, 
were also well known by the names of Pnjriditya, Udayiditya and LaliWitya. 

30. Verses 39-49 have been trandeted by 
*of. BUHLBR, Ind. Ant., ii, p. 10;. 

42. Muktipkja mi* be interpreted 
to mean 'he whose hadem in taken off..' 
Hence K., beering in mind tbe geatnesa 
of this ruler, says 'his name ought to hsve 
been Avimukthpipida' The proper transle- 
tion of Muhpi@ in, however, (he whoee 

diadem containe pearla.' See Prof. BUELEB, 
LC. 

49. By a mhhterp~'~tation of tbb Verne, 
WILSON, Eibtmy, p. 43, made out that h t b  

Bditye had seven so-n e m  into whioh 
b o p  and lvun have followed him. The 
correct meaning wsa 6mt pointed out by Prof. 
BUHLKB, 1.c. 



DWLUHAPA. 4.4. h e r  ruling the  m r t t  for ting years, King Durlabha ascended slowly to 
PMT~P~DITYA 11, - the holy celestial world by !,he stairs of hie meritorious deeds. 

C m B b p i ? ~ .  45. Then the illustridila Gandr.ipido became the crest-jewel among the kings. 
He caused dietress to Kali by his fame, which vanquished the light of the moon. 

46. He, Pike] a clever versifier, completed tha lam which [other] kings had 
left like a samasyi with [only] onepdda, by the [remaiuing] three pidas. 

47. Virtues mutually opposed, such as forbatance and valour, equaly 
served him, jnst as the [different] seasons [equally ~cr:le] the  celestial garden. 

48. His fortune brought equal benefit to ali Fis Atyendents in their respective 
place, jnst ae the irrigation-channel to the trees of x gsrrlen. 

49. Fortune reached him pure after leaving i!s ia~puritiee with other kings, 
jnst 0s a. stream [reaches] the ocean after depositing the turbid eubstancea, [brought 
down] in i ts  flood, on the rocks i t  passes. 

50. Acquainted with affairs, he did not do w l ~ a t  by its result might have 
caused him anxiety, but was engaged in praiseworthy [a>cts], and [yet] felt ashamed 
when being praiaed. 

51. H e  was not instructed by his ministers, but gave them instructions. The 
diamond is not cut by any other precious stones, but  [on the contrary] it cuts 
them. 

52. From fear of [doing] what wss not l e h l ,  he  thought it necessary to 
ebandon hie own case (pakga) where the law wse doubtful, as Garuda, [abandoned 
hia own wing (pakfa)] from fear of [Indra's] thunderbolt. 

53. Tbis king showed the way of justice and removed foolish prectices 
(mndehi.4) fiom the legal come,  aa the sun [removes] from its  daily course 
the Mandehas. 

54. If thie [my] diecourse refrains from the description of that  [prince's] 
virtues, it ie in order that  the connection [of the namative] may not be broken, 
but not becanee only this much was available [for mention]. 

411. KUPBOTE, M h ' r a  relatifd & rA&, 
ii. pp. 276 tqq. e ears to have been the 61et 
to r- theTendrrpitja of the chronicle 
m the Tchtn-felqn-li of KaBmir, who 
socordmg to the hnnels of the T'ang dynaety 
applied m A.D. 713 to the Chineae Emperor 
for aid egainst the h b s  (see A. R l u n a ~ ~ ,  
Noua. Mllangu odot., i. pp, 198 aq.). Theae 
Amah dm m r d  that about the peer A.D 
720 the Emperor ted Tchen-t d o -  i-li 

(he litlo Of 9 b i t t e r  mwt, thereire, 
have atdl been 'viug h u t  A.D. 719, whemu 
socording to K'r  ahronology Candra iwa 

Would fd h the m LD, 689886. 
The@m&d bLd.truto the 
aocnncp of X!m chmnology of the Krukob 

~ety k v e  been discuased by CUNNINQB~M, 2. , 91 ; ,of. m,,, Id. Ant., r 
. 106 ;%$ M, M ~ L E R ,  India, p. bU ; SII. 

bumnm P r n ~ ~ ~ , ~ a i i d a v a ~ ,  pp. Im, ulq. 
Comp, elno the remarke of RBINAUD, MkmOl~e, 
p eq beari on the oliticel condition 
orthe nortk-wed 2 ~ndia  Bker the b ~ t  ~ r a b  
invasion. 

48. Sa i ie e fevourite poetic exercise, 
in wbch a s  or a hall-verse, com oaed for 
tho o m i o n  or taken from ume r&-]mom 
author, has to be worked into 8 hm by the 
oompoeition of the remaining 

(IS. The M d ,  e c h  of R-I 
ore mpposed to bsr the way of the rising 
on Mount Udaya. 
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55. When the work on his temple of Tribhuvanasvimin was to be begun, a Cm~nbla~. - 
leather-tanner refused to give up his hut which was on the suitable site. storg of the TUC. 

56. Though.he had often promised it to those in charge of the new buildmg, 
he, obstinate by nat,ure, would not allow the measuring lines to be laid down. 

57. When the,reiii;o" they went to the lord of the earth and reported the 
matter, he considered t.hz!n to be at fault, not the tanner. 

58. He told thcrn: "Shame upon the inconsiderate conduct of those who 
began the constructiu3l of the new [temple] without previously asking that 
[tanner]." 

59. " Stop the building, or have it  erected elsewhere ! Who would stain a 
pious work by taking nt:ay another's land?" 

60. "If we, who arc, to look after right and wrong, do unlawful acts, who 
should proceed by the right path ? " 

61. When the king had thus spoken, a messenger, who had come from that 
leatherworker and whom the council of ministers had sent on, brought this 
message : 

62. " That [tanner] wishes to see the ruler and says : ' If it be not proper for 
me to come into the audience hall, then let i t  be at the time when [the king ie] in 
the outer court,' " 

63. Then on the following day, the king granted him an audience outside and 
asked him : " Why are just you obstructing our pious work ? " 

64. "If that habitation appears to you beautiful, then yon may ask for one 
even better or else for a big sum of money." Thus he told him. 

65. When the king then had ceased speaking, be was addressed by the tanner, 
who appeared eager, as i t  were, to take the measure of that @g18] noble cbaraclcter 
with the measuring lines of the rsys [proceeding] from his [whita] teeth. 

66. " 0 king, if I tell you eomething just ae it is in my mind, then as a true 
judge you should not stand by proudly." 

67. " I am not less than a dog, nor is the king greater than the descendent of 
Kikutstha. Why should [then] your courtiers shake, i t  were, at [the sight of] 
this conversation between us ? " 

68. "The body of man born in the cycle of exietences resemblee a weak 
mail-coat, being held together only by the two nails called 'self-sufficiency ' and 
selfishness.' " 

62. Bihyili eppesre to be the general tion of Diwtiu-i (Am end ll iwb-i  @U st the 
deaignetion of the ouhr portion of the a h ,  Moghul c o d  
where en audience m y  be given l!' y the  87. I am unable to trace the phcaler  
monarch ta people of lower pomtion, outside story alluded to. ' The desoendant of Xiikut- 
the proper bthina or Derbar Ball. Comp. r tha '  my be Ddsmthe or m; cOmP 
vii. 386,392,020, 088 ; viii. 48, end the distin* P. W., 0.v. XiWtha. 



C A N D ~ ~ P ~ ~ A .  69. 6elf-consciousness such as you have in your splendour of bracelets, - 
pearl-strings, and other [ornaments], lives also in my person though I am a poor 
man." 

70. " As this palace resplendent with stucco is to your Majesty, so to n e  is 
the hut in which the window is formed by the math of n pot." 

71. "Since my birth this hut has been [to me] like a mother, witness of good 
and evil days. I cannot bear to see i t  pulled d o m  ta-ilay." 

72. " The misery which men [feel] when thhiia k:umes are forcibly taken sway, 
could be described only by a god who has fallen ~POCIL Li3 celestial car, or else a king 
who has lost his kingdom." 

78. "Notwithstanding this, hornever, I shcilM have to give it up if your 
Majesty would come to my dwelling and ask for i t  in a.ccordance with propriety." 

74. When he had given this answer, thl: kil-1; tr-ent to his home and bought 
up the hut with money. For those who desire ha.ypiness, there is no [false] pride. 

75. The tanner then spoke to him PFith hmds  fblcled : " 0 king, your readi- 
ness to oblige is proper [and] in accordance with the law." 

76. "As in old days Dharna in the form of a dog tested the righteousness of 
the son of Pin&, so have I tedby ss a Paria (asp~iyu) [tested] yours." 

77. " Hail to yon ! May you long live to show such righteous and pure lines 
of conduct, worthy to  be relied upon by the virtuous." 

78. Showing thus a blameless conduct, the king purified the earth by the 
coneecration of [the shrine of] Visnu Trilrhuvan~wimin. 

79. His wife, whose name was Prakidadeui, [and who deserved this name] 
from her works, bright like the brilliant ether (prcckSdkis'a), founded the 
ProMkivihira.  

€10. His Guru, [a man] of noble virtues, called Mihi~adatla, built the [temple 
of] Vianu Gambhirasvfirnin. 

81. His city-prefect, called Chalitaka, who removed the permanency of 811 
offices (?), built the [temple of Viyn] Chalilasvrimis. 

70. The tannera of KaBmir (mital) form a  
deepbed c h e  end lead e gipay sort of life. 
Their hebitstiona ere built of mudcovered 
mh-walls in which the n w h  of big pota are 
imerted fo nerve as windowe. 

78. The storg of the Yudhip*, es told 
in r well-holm epbode of the M U h .  
xvn. Adhy. iii., ie &ded to. 

78. The T r t a ~ a n o s ~  temple stood 
still in the time of King Uccala ; corn viii. 
60. Ib poition ia u h o w n ,  and no ia %t of 
the B a k t i i i b w u  

89. The g l w  of A, p l w  the Gambkra- 
mirain temple at ~ h r ~ a m a ,  by which 

name the Vitastimih. viii. 6, Vi'aycs'wramCih. 
161 md Skhibrh's E r t h .  designate the 
Tirtha at the junction of the Vltaet6 and 
ViBoke (Vdau rivers, 7 6 O  8' long. 3 3 O  60' let. 
It speaks for a e antiquity of the name Cfam- 
bhirasaviyamu that the lower course of the 
ViBoks, which receivee a short dietence before 
tbia junction the wstere of the Remb if 
( h g  kt.vi), C called G a d l i r b  (a&) 
a b d y  & H. riii IW, 1407 and Jaydnthe, 
Haraocrr. x. 192. I have not been able to. 
treoe st Oambhimwhp~ any endent 
remains above ground. 

01. I em unable to exphiin satisfactorily 
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82. Once a Rrshmana woman who was undergoing voluntary starvation C A N D W L  - 
@I.~yopaveSa), and had been questioned [on this account] by the lam officers, spoke s t o q  of the Sorcerer. 

thus to the king as he JI~ILS seated in court: 
83. "Alas ! w2jil2 you, who remove all reproach, rule the earth, some one has 

taken the life of my h:lshand as he mas peacefully sleeping." 
N. " I t  is ver~!y A great humiliation for a lung of righteous conduct, if 

untimely death overtakes his subjects." 
85. "But eve11 if [ri:!ers] me yourself look [quietly] upon that in submission 

to the power of the Li l i  age, how can you remain indifferent a t  this far worse 
misdeed ? " 

86. "Ponder as T may [over it], I cannot find any enemy of my husband, 
because for him, being 2 2 2  from fault, there was peace in all directions." 

87. I' As he bore no grudges, was free from arrogance, friendly in his speech, 
fond of virtues, affable 2nd without greediness, he was indeed no object of hatred 
for anyone." 

88. "Suspicion falls on a Brahman residing at Niks;lcas~limin, who knows 
witchcraft, and who, of the same age as himself, has from early youth been his 
inferior in learning." 

89. ' I  Those mean persons, whose want of distinction does not allow them to 
sleep, and who are incapable of compethg for fame, in their grudge harass the life 
of those who are distinguished by cleverness." 

90-92. "No one is of bad character if not the son of a harlot; no one is in 
continual fear if not guilty ; no one is talkative if not a liar ; no one is ungrateful 
if not a clerk (kiymtha) ; no one is miserly if not the son of a liberal person ; no 
one is ever-wretched if not the jealous ; no one is laughed a t  by all if not the elave 
of women ; no one is of gentle speech if not an old man ; no one hates his father if 

sarvidhihra~sthairyocclictti. The Paris Ed. 
hee sarnidhhikaranisthaiyoO, a reeding which 
is not supported by the MSS. The text is, 
perhaps, corn t. 

82. ~ e ~ u d i  the c h m  d 
used ea a means for securing re d?YopawJa ess of in- 
justice, etc., see JOLLY, aPUndriu, Recht u. 
Sitte, p. 147. For other references in Bijat. 
see Index, 8.v. priya and priyqpaveia. 

88. From viii. 1171, it is certain that 
Miligikasvimin waa the name of a part of 
S'rinagar or a suburb immediately adjoining 
the capital. I believe, therefore, that Mskgi- 
kanvkmin can be safely idenaed  with the 
island of Miy"errm, which lies a t  the S.E. 
corner of S1rinagar between the Vitaata and 
the two bmchea of the '&6nth Kul or 
Mahearit M explained in note iii. 339-3.19. 
The name Mipmcm can be h e d  back 

without U c u l t y  to Mih$umGm"kas through 
intermediate A p a b h s a  forms in whioh 
the first part of the name, M i w a - ,  WM 
turned, perhapa, into *M&ya>*Mdya> 
*Miya. 

For the identity of Mdqikasvamin with 
Mhpsum speaks the mention of the forrner,vii. 
1171,in connectionwith a eatfie whicharoae Z in XQthib, the modem hthul, a uerter of 
S'rinagar ituated nearly opPoaita to$a&y'sum. 
Long before the island of Ma- WM taken 
up for the modern European quarters, there 
existed a thickly populated mburb at  ita 
western extremity near the h n t  city bridge. 

A Mik&uvirnin N i p  is mentioned by the 
Nilamotu, 951. 

80. For puhkaleyo we have probably to 
emendpwnbccrkyo, or with Dargepr. pulldea- 
4 0 .  



Omaai~h~.  he has not been begotten by another [maul ; fio ono is devoid of shame if not - 
possessed by love-passion ; no one is thoroughly wicked but the man of mean 
learning. This is the summary of things as t h ~ y  renlly we." 

93. after the Brahman's wife had t h i ~  spcili~n, the king had the Brahman, on 
whom her suspicion had fallen, brought into Lis ?rwence alld ordered Aim to 
exculpate himself, 

94. Again the Brahman's wife addreefier5 I!ia r " 1.1 king, as he is famous for 
his knowledge of charms (khirkhodavidy~-4, he c s  j.2: !: 'c: a,n ordeal with ease." 

95. Then the lord of the earth spoke t c  i.S.:i.i, ;nc-!unn] while his face seemed 
to grow wan: "What shall me judges do i.;! a m u :  vhose gWlt hm not been 
shown ? 'I 

96. "Not even another person cnn rpceivb: ;r>i:aLvhment if his guilt is not 
established : still less a Brahman, who is exc.rapt. !:::-rri ::&pita1 punishment although 
guilty." 

97. When he stopped after these worrls, the Brahmen's wife spoke again: 
"Four days have passed, 0 king, without my hs7hg  taken food." 

98. " I have not followed [my] husband [into death], because I was anxious 
for retalietion on the murderer. As this [man] has not received punishment, I seek 
death by starvation.' 

99. While the Brahman woman persisted in this [course], he (Cendrtipida) 
himself performed a prciyopaz.edo at the feet of the Tribhuvanasv6min [image]. 

100. When the king had spent there three nights, the [god], who ridee on 
Satya (Garuda), and who is  the highest of the never-sleeping [gods], spoke to him 
in his dream these true words, as the night was waning : 

94. Thepracticeof witchcraftand the belief 
in ita efficiency have prevailed in Kabmir 
from early times, and b e  survived to some 
estent even to the resent day ; comp. BUHLER, 
~ e p m l ,  . 24. &CO Polo records of the 
p p l e  o! U m i r  : " T b q  have an utonish- 
ing acquaintance with the devilries of enchant- 
ment; insomuch that they make their idols 
speak. They can aho by their sorceries bring 
on changes of weether md produce darknew, 
and do a number of things so extraordine y 
that no one withont seeing them would beieve 
them" See Pag, Manu, Polo, i. p. 176, with 
an intewsting nota giving later reference0 to 
K h i r  magic. 

The term &kho&, in the eenae of a kind 
of deadly c h  or witchcraft, recurs in 
v. 239, and ie found also in the Pijayha- 
t a d .  (Adipur. xi. 26. In the form khdr- 
khota i t  is qu& 1 by the N.P. W. from Caraka, 
6.23. ~~ appeam M the designation of 

a norcerer or mother kind of uncanny person 
in Harucar. ii. 126, along with wb.3 and 
VetBlse. 

The word occure in the fonn khuhkhor& in 
one of the spells preserved on tLe mcient 
birch-bark leavea of the ' Bower MS.' There 
'destruction by kh.' ia mentioned between 
krtyahrman ' witchcraft' and evib (ULW~ by 
Vetales; see Dr. HOEENLB'B paper, Ind. 
Ant., ni. pp. 366, 368 aq. Two 
found in the ancient Central Bairn eber 
MSS! give the forme khukkhorda and kh& 
khotda. Compare Dr. BOEBNLB'B papr, 
J.A.G.B., 1893, p. 26, where the q u d o n  of 
the Meren t  spellings in also discuwed. 

Whether the word khurkhta see nofe 
vii. 298) baa my connection with Lkhh 
neema now to me doubtful. 

100, Qaruda, who carries V h u ,  berm the 
name &tya, according to the Kobe m e  
quoted in the g l w  of A,. 
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101, " 0 king, such search after truth is not proper in the Kali [age]. Who C A ~ D R ~ P ~ D A .  - 
could place the sun on tlie sky at night?" 

102. " On accirlmt of your [spiritual] power this shall once take place. Let 
rice-flour be throm 3hc1t ill this courtyard of my temple." 

103-104. "If cu that [person] circumambulating this [shrine] three times 
there are seen behkd his footprints the footprints of Brahmahatyi, then he is the 
murderer and deserws t'hc ~ppropriatepunishment.  his rite should be carried out 
at night; in day-time t h z  sun keeps off what is of evil." 

105. When be lis5.3 this done, the guilt of the Brahman became evident, and 
thereupon the [royal] j ~ d g e  inflicted [upon him] the punishment which, as he was 
a Brahman, could not be that, of death. 

106. Then when that earthly Indra hd passed judgment on the murderer of 
the husband, the Brahmm woman apoke thus after uttering blessings : 

107. "Among so many rulers of the earth as have ever existed, [only] 
the son of Krtaviryu jhjjuna) and you, 0 king, were eeen to punish secret 
crimes." 

108. '' While you, 0 king, preside over this earth as judge, no one perishes 
without having reached the utmost object of [his] enmity or love." 

109. Though the reign of this b g ]  was very short, yet it was thus filled with 
plentiful stories of his justice which might be thought of as [belonging] to the E N  
Yuga. 

110. Benumbing cold, methinks, [arising] horn the contact with the lotus-seat, 
must have freely penetrated deep into the soul of Brahman. 

111. How otherwise could he have ordained that he, who produced the 
happiness of the different castes (varna), should disappear as soon as seen, like the 
rainbow ? 

112. Tir&pida, his younger brother, brought death on this king by malnng 
that Brahman, who felt deep math over his punishment, use his witchoraft 
(abhiaira) . 

113. In order to enjoy pleasures, which on account of the [preceding] evil deeds 
yield no enjoyment, the wicked destroy the virtuous, la the young camels [destroy] 
the Betaka-tree in order to get at  its thorns. 

103-104. The lengthy gloss d d e d  here in 
A by an nnhown hand explains the supposi- 
tion underlying the test recommended by the 
god. It ie that the crime of hlling .S Brah- 
man (btdmdatyi) follows the murderer in 
the ahape of a female spectre. Aocording to 
the stoy found in the h a p a s  (a. 
KMikhapdb of the &nda ., I. A %hh y. 311, 
md .nudad +h in tb. (Gem- 

mahidevauat), Brahehetie appeared hat in 
the p b t  of Slim, when this god hnd dim& 
off the fifth herd of Brahman. 
110. Brahman ia born from a lotne md ia 

seabd on a lotus; ja&immr mean8 both oold- 
ness and dulneae. 
1U. The epithet 'Dibhaktavaq~ziobya 

refem also to the rainbow, 'shining in Merant 
aolonrs (vwpu)! 

K 



C A N D R ~ P ~ A .  114. From that [time] onwards, princes lusting for the throne in thia h g d o m  - 
began to use witchcraft and other evil practices nglzu;st their elder relatives. 

11$116. Who does not feel a thrill mhen ha ?ernembers that extreme (or 
last) act of forbearance on the part of the illustriolls liing CandrciPiaa ?-nemely, 
that, whcn on the point of dead, he did not d m t r q  that Brahman sorcerer 
(kytyidhiyin), though he had got him [in his y mx], saying : " What sin is there 
in this poor fellow whom another has instigated I " 

117. Surely, the Creator after forgett'ing him GI the line of the kings of the 
Kfia [Yuga], must have inserted him now isith a 9ai .k  of omission (kikapada) in 
the list of kings of the Keli [Ynga]. 

118. After being for eight years 2nd tiifit aonths the benefactor of the 
earth, that self-controlled [prince] entered h ~ a s b n  2nd for ever the mind of the 
righteous. 

T K P ~ D A .  119. Then the emth-disc was held by the crilcl Ta'rtipida, who created terror 
by his glory, mingled with blood on account of the fratricide. 

120. When his young glory was born, h9 carried off the fame of his adver- 
saries, which resembled the full cups [used et the birth-sacdice], m d  made the 
heedless corpses dance. 

121. Even the brilliant fortune of this evil-working k n g ]  created uneesinesa 
everywhere, like the light of the burning-ground. 

122. Thmlung that the Brahmans through their spells caused the power of 
the gode to be present, he in his hatred of the gods meted out punishment to the 
Brahmans. 

123. He ruled on the earth [only] for four years and one month less eir days, 
hie merite [from previous births] having been outbalanced by his treachery against 
his elder [brother]. 

1%. Then the Brahmans made hie life sink through secret witchcraftl and he 
found a death airnilat to that of his brother, but not his way [to heaven]. 

125. Whoever makes a plot to injure others, surely perishes pmeelf] by 
that very [plot]. The smoke which the 6re produces to blind the eyes, after 
turning into a cloud, extinguishee that very [fie] by its water. 

L Y I T ~ I T Y A -  1%. Then the illustrious Xing Lalitiditya became the universal monarch, he 
M ~ T ~ P ! D A  

117. Eihpiu ,  'crowfoot,' is the teohnical to, which is celebrated with a ~ C B  and 
b tm for 8 mark of &on in M99. The feativitiee. 
~mbr As represents i t  as $, and in this 129. For the rendering of &&n atyajatl 

form it can .*! q., on 101.162 of A, comp. glou of A, mt~ viii, a ~ .  
reproduced in facainule m my Ed. The coma- 188. The name of LOaitya or M 

kaddobmdintbrfam~ 
Y W@ K.6. term 'm m the gloae IM is found in the Chinese BnnJ of the a q  

dynwty. These record the turivd of 
m. h e  jitr*nr cererno~~y* a mbrug from Mwtopi, King of 
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WM [far] beyond the conception of Fate which creates [only] rulers of l i i t e d  L A L I T ~ ~ ~ A -  
M U K T ~ Q A .  

territories. - 
127. With the s?iaing mass of his glory's rays he adorned, as it mere, the 

elephant [representing the isle] of Jarnbudvipa with scented powders. 
128. This king, ,who carried far his prowess, abandoned his [warlike] fury 

[only] when the [oppasi.fig] kings discreetly folded their palms at his victorious onset. 
129. At the s o v ~ l !  of his drums [beaten] in attack, the dwellings of his 

enemies were deserted b;:: the [frightened] inhabitants, and thus resembled women 
dropping in fright t h e  1-,r~.len of their wombs. 

130. R e  made t.h:., enemies' wives, on whose faces the ends of the [painted] 
forehead-marks becam;! dot'ached, and whose team were flowing, perform, as it were, 
oblations to the Pity < : I ~ ' L ' ~ ~ ~ L z )  with folded hands. 

131. The king, e;:ge: for conquests, passed his life chiefly on expeditione, 
moving round the earth like the sun. 

132. The Maharkjn, taking the tribuk of the eastern region in the presence 
of his flaming glory, s5ono forth in the land between the Qahgci and Yamuni 
(Adarvedi), wearing his om fame as head-dress. 

during the reip of the Emperor Hiuen-bung, 
A.D. 712-755, and after the h s t  Chinese eve- 
dition against Po-liu (Baltisth), which took 
place between the years 736i47. The lnng 
re uested an alliance against the Tibetans, 
an% the despatch of 8 Chmese a d i a r y  force, 
which was to encamp in the midst of his 
country on the shores of the Mahi adma lake 
f.e. the Vulu). H e  offered to finBprovisions 
or an army of 200,000 men, and reported that 

in alliance with the king of Central India he 
had blocked the five routes of Tibet. Comp. 
the extract of Ma-tu-an-lin in A. R ~ U S A T ' S  
translation, Nouu. Mdlanges asinl., i. pp. 196 
fy.; also ELAPROTH'S Memoires ~-elat#s d CAsie, 
n. pp. 276 sq. ; Ind. Ant., ii. p. 102 eqq., and 
Messrs. L ~ V I  and CHAVANNES, J o u d  asiat., 
1896, p. 351. Notwithatanding the very 
different picture which the notice of the 
Annals givee of the power of K 4 m b  a t  this 
period, the identity of Mu-to-pi with Muktb 
pi& cannot be doubted. 

8 8  the year of the K&mkian embesay 
is not indicated, the hbove notice does not 
dlow us to check with accurac the dates 
assigned by K!a cbmnolog to idithditya'a 
reign, A.D. 700.736. That the same h d s  
necessitate a correction of at  leeat twenty- 
five years in the date of Candr~pida, 
has already been shorn in note iv. 46. 
REINAUD, Mbmoire, p . 189 sqq., h a  rightly 
i n h t . 4  the seriou Soubte which muat ad* 

as to the possibility of the extensive con- 
quests ascribed by the Chronicle to Lalit&- 
ditya, in view of the eneral politicalsituation 
created in the NO*%-west of India by the 
irruption of the Arabs. 

It is ve y probable that ~ B E B W ~  ref em 
(India, ii p. 178) to Muktkpida when speaking 
of the King of Kaimi~ called Nuttab, whoee 
alleged victory over the Turks the people of 
Kahmir celebratedbyafestivd onthe2ndof the 
month C a i b .  " According to their account he 
ruled over the whole world. But this ia erectly 
what they aay of most of their Innge. How- 
ever, they are incautious enough t o  weip to 
him a time not much anterior to our own 
time, which leads to their lie beihg found out." 
According to Prof. Blihler's ingenious sugges- 

sa d I  

tion, hides here *MuttupPr +, an Apa- 
b h r a h b  form of the king's name ; see I d .  
Ant., xix, p. 383. 

In my N o h  on Olck'bng, pp. 6 eq., I h o e  
shown that we have probably a reference to 
Muktkpida also in the Itinerary of that 
Chinese pllgnm ; eee below, iv. 188, the note 
on the Mowt i  V h h .  

130. At the niv ceremony w a k  ia offered 
to the P i tp  born f%ed h d n ,  after throwing 
into the water a small quentib of the powder 
with which the forehesd-marh are painted. 

132. The puns intruduced into t h i~  verse 
cannot be rendered in a tranelation. M&- 



I A L I T ~ D ~ T T A .  133. At that very B d d h i p r a ,  where [once] the wind-god had made the maidens. 
M U K T ~ P ~ A .  
,, humpbacked (kanyl in ih  kubjat*am), that praisewortl~y [king] made the warriors. 

w U w i ~  ymamn. [bend their backs] in terror. 
1%. King Lali t tdi tya,  withering in a moment the mountah-like Pado- 

rarmn's troops (vihini) ,  resembled the fierce sun [ahen it  dries up a hill-stream] 
(adrivcihiwi). 

135. The thoughtful ruler of Kanyakuhjn nhoned himself as one of the wise 
when he [ h t ]  showed his back to the fierce!) s>inhg Lalitiditya, and [then] made 
his submission. 

136. Bis (Lalit~ditya's) companions ~ q a s s e c i  even him in abundant pride, 
as the breeze Gom a sandal-wood [forest; c;inies eyen stronger scent than the 
spring. 

137-138. Thus his minister of f~reign aff~irs (scilitdkivigruhika), IUitmliarman, 

at the conclusion of peace did not tolerate tlx diplomatic politeness [observed] in 
the treaty document [drawn up on the part] of the illustrious Yaboz;amnm, i~ he 

r6ja iis in Kaimir the conventional title given 
to the bridegroom during the marriage festi- 
vities. Similar double meanings attach to 
the other words. The verse must be under- 
h o d  a t  the same time to mean : '# He as 
bridegroom wearing the [festive head-dress 
[white like his ownfame,app~e  resplendent a, d 
m the mi t of the sacrificial place (vedz), 
t a b g  before -the shining fire the hand of h ~ e  
betrothed (pirruadtg iti  piirrvidigtd)." 

133. Qirdna'pura is a name of the town 
fi uhbja, the present Kanauj, derived from 
itax endary h n r  Gidhi. The well-known 
legen d alluded to in our verse, gives an 
etymology of the name Kanyakubja; comp. 
h e m ,  bd. Alt., i. p. 168; C U ~ I N O B A M ,  
Anc. Qeogr., p. 876 eq. ; Sip-ki, i. pp. 207 
eq ., etc. h. The expreion pratipidityatih 
ayau containe an alluion to the name of 

b t d t y a l s  father, but doea not adicate that 
Lalitaditye, beeides his other name (v. 42), 
bore aho the name of Pratipiditya, as 
erroneoudy suppoaed by CVNNIN~HAM, Corm 
o j  Ned. India, p. 40. 

Scarcely any betarice1 data are ea yet 
available regarding Kin Faiotarman of 
Kanyakubjs a art from & notice m ow 

mge thou R 1, b r e  a 'hietorical poem1 
E n g l w i t ~  hdormmm'e  victory over an 
(unnamed) Gauda king in Vakpati's Go*- 
d o .  Regardng the very want informe 
tim n n t v n d  in w work, u ih .  ~ m d u -  
rang Pandlt's introduction to hie edition, 
pp. X l i k . ,  padAk. 

It has been ammed that the king of 

Central India with whom King Mu-tqn: 
Muktipida boaeted of having concluded an 
elliance (see note iv. 126), was Ya6ovarmat 
In this case Muktapidals war with YaBovar- 
man, and the latter'e defeat, must fall after 
the date of Mukt~pida's embassy to the 
Chinese court. This date must be latar than 
736 A.D. ; comp. Messre. L&VI and CUVANNBS, 
Journ. &at., 1896, . 363. Pauthier, in a 

aper quoted by tge iaet-named scholars 
?E.cannr mbtfadpe dclfait~ qui mnce~aent ir 
l'hian-chu, 1839 .66), had alread suggeeted 
the identity of k" aBovarman with ? -clra-fm-mo, 
kng of Central India, who sent in 731 hie 
minister Sengypla to the Chinese court. 

According t o  Prof. M. MULLBR, Indirc, 
p. 334, Pa4ovarman and hie courtrpet 
Vik atir~ja (see below iv. 144), ere mentioned 
in t g e J a ~ n a  Tapigacha Pattivali ae living 
about Samvat 800, i.e. 744 A.D. 

Re arding a coin of Ya6ovarman, which ! wee ound with Saasano-Arab coins in the 
Mknikysla Stiipa, and is euppoeed to have 
been struck by Y. of Kanauj, see Arch. 
Szrrrry R ., ii. p. 169. 

136. '%e simile of the preceding verse is 
continued. Ydovarman fleee before Lali- 
taditya, ea one turns one's face from the 
shining m, and seeke afterwarde hi6 protw 
tion, as one bbsks in the eun. 

130. The wind from the eouth, whe? the 
ssndal-wood owe, eccompanie~ the s p w .  

137-138. % tranelat~on of them V ~ C W  
ie not quite certain. They seem to refer to 
an objection raiaed by LalitBdityale minister 
a t  the time of the peace negotiation8 t6 the 
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thought it a slight on his master if it were written ' The treaty of Yaiovarma?~ and LALITADITIA- 
M U X T ~ P ~ I  

LaZitr~dityu,' aud thus the name [of his h g ]  not shown first. - 
139. The king esteemed highly that [minister's] insistence on the proper 

form, though his g e ~ . r ~ l s ,  who were dissatisfied with the long duration of the war, 
blamed it. 

140. Being plco~:e(I, he bestowed upon him (Mit rdwan)  the five [offices 
~distinguished] by Ibe term ' Great ' (paRcamahZs'abda). Yaiovarman, on the other 
hand, he uprooted entirely. 

141. From tlist time onwards there have exishd over the eighteen offices, which 
had been created befox, the five [new ones], which he instituted. 

142-143. These bore the designations ' oEce of high chamberlain ' (mahipra- 
tihcirapidz) ; that of ' chief minister of foreign affairs ' (maharizdhivigraha) ; that 
,of ' chief master of the horse ' (m ahrZivaSiZd) ; that of ' high keeper of the treasury ' 
(mahdbhi!ujigcira) ; and the fifth was called that of the ' chief executive officer ' 
(mah6sa'dha~tabhiga). The Srihi  (or Sr&s) and other princes were the officers in 
these [high posts]. 

form of the treaty document to be furnished 
by Ydovaman. It appears that diplomatic 
mage would have authorized each of the 

contracting parties ' to  put his name 6rst in 
his own co y of the treat , the copies being B subsequent y exchanged g etween the two 
parties after ratification. Mitraiarman refuses 
to accept the document drawn up in this 
form by YaBovam's  chancery, and Lali- 
taditye thereupon breaks off the negotia- 
tions. 

140. T~ow~~i .p .486 ,and  after him LASSEN, 
I d .  Alt., iii. p 998, have assumed that our 
ter t  shows a lacuna before thia verse, becanee 
the  copy of A, rocureh by Moorcroft and 
wed for the c a h t t a  Ed., contained some 
indication to this effect. This mistake has 
arisen from the accidenhl fact of A, having 
left here a blank space in the MS., which the 
writer, however, was careful enough to deprive 
of all significance by the note: na kiGt 
patitam. Similar blanks are found eleewhere 
in A and other Kdmir paper MSS. They 
are eaeily explained from the Kdmu c h m  
of miting MSS. not on single leaves 8s else, 
where in India, but on connected 'forms 
(see Preface to Ed., p. vii.). Feet writera like 
R~jknaka htnakantha eave the time other- 
wise required for the drying of the obverse of 
~h folio by copying alternetely in h o  or 
more Merent 'forms Thie h the occasional 
r e d t  that s m d  spaces at the end of the 
fo rm muet be left blank, or vice verei the 
hting unduly mmmed, owing to some slight 

error in calcul~ting the extent of the text 
allotted to each 'form! 

140-143. paiicamuhGabdn.-The eighteen 
earlier o5ces (ku17mthdna) are those r e  
ferred to in i. 120. Among the five new ones, 
which were scarcely more than mere courtc 
titles, only the first is mentioned again in the 
Chronicle, iv. 486. Collectively the five offices 
are mentioned in iv. 680; comp. regarding 
them, JOLLY, Webm-Pes@be, p. 85. 
Our &#sage is of interest, as it clearly 

eatablis%es, at least for Kahrnir, the sign%- 
cance of the term paiicamuhGabda often 
met with in ancient inscriptions and grants 
from other ark of India The tenn lw P been correct y explained, in the sense indi- 
cated by our passage, ss the five titlee corn- 

"""# with Qreat' by Profs. B d e r ,  Kiel- 
horn, r. Fleet and othera ; comp. Id. Ant., 
iv. pp. 106, 180, 201; xiii. 1%. b o t h e r  
explanation first sng ested by Sir W. Elliot, 
Ind. Ant., 7.251, d d  refer the turn to the 
privilege of using certain musical instruments 
conferred on d as a mark of honour. The 
number five is supposed to be connected with 
the beating of theae instruments five times a 
da.y, or t o  relate to five different instrnmenta 
used for this purpose. The evidence addncad 
1.c. and Ind. Ant., ni. p. 96 ; xiv. p. 202, 
d m ,  however, not appear d c i e n t l y  old to 
ehblieh this interpretation as the original 
sense of the term. 

The meaning of the laat title, ma&- 
b e a ,  is quita uncertain. The above rend* 



LALIT~ITYA-  144. YaBovarman, who had been served by V&kpa,ti~.ija, the illustrious. 
M ~ T ~ P ~ D A .  - Bhwabhriti ,  and other poets, [himself] became by his defeat a panegyrist of his. 

(Lal ikdi ty a's) virtues. 

16. W h a t  Illore [shall I relate] ? The land of Kanyakubja from the bank 
of the Yamund to that  of the  EiEik~, was as much iu his power as the courtyard of 
his palace. 

146. Passing over Ydova~man, just RP, the Gang& [breaks through] the 
LaLitiditya's Bimilaya,  his army (vihilti) proceeded with eane i l l  tie eastern ocean. 
WPY~. 

147. His elephants, which there saw sEs Iu~li of their birth, were only with 
difficulty induced by the abuse of their  impatient h i ~ e r s  to march on from the 
Kalillga country. 

ing was suggested by WILSON, p. 46, LASSEN, of tha T'snq, quoted in the last-named paper, 
hd. Alt., lu. 998, would refer the title t o  a ~ i v o  tho nsmas and dates for these Turkish 
director of public works, JOLLY, E.c., to a k~ngs, wbo ruled Kipin-Gbndhba durin the 
minister of police. h u t  half of the elghth century. f i tbin 

SJihi.-In my paper Zur Geschichte der S ihb tlliu period must have fallen Mnktbpida- 
a6n KhE (Festgnse an R. v. Roth, Stuttyart, La1:tkciitya's reign (see note iv. 126). In one 
1893, pp. 198 s q.), I have shown that the title of these rulers we have accordingly to r e  9, Sdhi 18 used e ewhere in the Chronicle for cognizo the  8'6hi, whom K. claims as a vassal 
the designation of the dynasty, which preceded of the Kahmirian king. 
the !3bma Sulthe m the rule of Kabul and 144. I prefer the reading of L, kavivdkpatiO, 
Gandhka, and which Albbiini ( Id ia ,  ii. p. 13) to the text found in A, kavir vdikpatrO, which 
bows  as the 'Hindu &&hiyas of Khbul.' makes YaBovarmm himself a Kavl; see, how- 
h o m  Note J,  V. 162-165, i t  will be seen ever, Subhi+itivali, Introd., p. 96. 
that hlliya, whom K, mentiom in the reign Vikpatirija is known t o  us as the author of 
of S'a~i~karavarmn aa the mighty S'ahi ruler the Pr&krit K&vya ffa~i~vaho,  which celebrates. 
residing a t  Udabhqda, is in all probability Yabovarman's v~ctory over a Gauda king ; see 
identical with the king, who appears in note iv. 134. Bhauabhirti is the famous author 
AlbErini's eccount under the name of Kallar of the dramas MalatimAdhava, Utterarams- 
MI the $rst of the Hindu %&hiyes. The carita and Mahkviracarita; comp. regarding 
Sihi or Sihis mentioned in our own passage hlrn Prof. Bhandarkar's Preface to the M a l t  
could, therefore, not have belonged to thie timsdhava (Bombay Skr. Series), pp. v. sqq. 
~PW.  146. The Kiiliki is, perhaps, the present 

We b o w ,  however, from the evidence Khli Nadi, which flows parallel to  the right of 
indicated in the abovequoted paper, that the the Gangee until i t  joins the 1aMr stream a 
royal title SiRi had continued in use from short distance below Kanauj. It might be 
Indo-Scythian times thro h the various urged a~a ins t  this identi6cation that the 
d ultiee, belon to the?uetchis, l i t t l e  extent ~ndiwted by Hiuen-tsimg for the 7 %kchis, W'bihl uns and Turkn, which ldngdorn of Kanyakubja makes it  probable 
ruled auccesaively in the Khbul Valley and that it  included territories beyond the Gangsa. 
Oendhks It can, therefore, be safely But the Chinese pilgrim visited i t  when it  wee 
eseumed that the bihi mentioned in our the aeat of the great Herwvardham. More- 

belonged to the dyneety which pre- over, K. can acarcely be expected to be 
=immediately the Bindo &hi as. accurate in his topography when relating 

A l k h i ,  India, ii. pp. 10 sqq, d.@n~tes hgendary erpeditione to &stant countd* i 
these rulers ss 'Turks who were eaid to be of oom . CUNNINOHIM, Ano. Qeogr., 976. 
Bi'eta~ o ,' and hi8 statement baa n o r  $ subsequent stages of fbtbditya18 
recaived = n h t i o n  b the testimony of wonderful much of victory m u d  have 
00-k'mg, rho,  visiting dandhlra in the been diecurad . l r d y  by Waao~,  Historyl 
yean 7S784,  found that coun under the pp. 47 q., with muoh m e  snd l e a .  
d e  of a family of u n d o u d y  n r b h  148. v i n (  meam ah0 a h e a m ;  comp 
origin. Compare I$VI and Cmv~mae' for the m e  pun, ag. iv. 184; vii 2 ; 6- 9408. 
p r L 7 I t ~ e  d(k-k'ong, J w l  (LbiQt., 147. The name m i i y a  applies to the 
I&, 377 qq. The notiau in the Annda countq on the cout  S.W. of h a l  c 0 m W  
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148. Numberless elephants joined him from the Gau$a land, as if attracted L A L I T ~ I T Y A -  
M U K T ~ ~ D A .  

by friendship for the elephant [carrying] the couch of Lukgmi, who was attached [to - 
the king]. 

149. When hi!; shanced troops reached the eastern ocean, it seemed as if 
the trunks of the hosts of his war-elephants grasped in the waves the hair of the 
ocean. 

150. By the 9.3.-shore, dark with extensive forests, he proceeded to Yama's 
region (south), whdc llrs enemies went by his sword to Yama's region (the under- 
world). 

151. The Earn~!as, who wear their hair-braids high, bent down before him, 
and dropping their [head-ornaments of] golden Ketaka-leavee, used [instead] his 
glory as a diadem. 

152. At that period there ruled as sovereign over the Dekhan (DukaiMpatha), 
a far-famed, quick-eyed Karntita [princess] called RaCti. 

153. This queen, who was, like Durge, of unlimited power, made the r o d s  over 
the Vindhya mountains adequate and free of obstacles. 

1%. She too felt satisfied when she bowed down and saw her own person 
transferred to (reflected in) the round mirror of the nails of Lalitiditya's lotus-feet. 

155. Sipping the wine of the cocoanut-trees at  the foot of the palms, and 
[fanned] by the breeze on the banks of the Kiiveri, his warriors forgot their 
fatigue. 

156. The snakes, which dropped from the multitude of the sandal-wood-trees 
on the Malayu mountain (Candnna'dri), appeared like so many curved swords felling 
from the arms [of that mountain] from fear of his attack. 

157. Putting his foot on the islands as if they were crossing-stones, he moved 
quickly and without d%culty over the ocean just as over a rivulet. 

ingthe present Madrea districts of Ganjam 
and Viiagapatam ; comp. CUNNINOE~A~~, Anc. 
Geogr., pp. 616 sqq. 

148. Qauqla is the name of the preaent 
Bengal. 
160. The epithet unnurij$imelena mnat 

ah0 be taken ss referring to klpiw, ' hie 
sword which was dark like an extensive 
fore&! The dark colour of the sword is oftan 
alluded to, e.g, in fidg&taka ( K ~ v y a m i ~ l ~  
Ed.) w. 16, 17, 23; comp. also below iv. 
166. 

168. The name Ratto' evidently repmenta 
that of the Ratla or fikakcita d p d y  of 
?dohkt&ra, whioh h m  the middle of the 
eighth century had tmbjeoted Knrprtta or the 
Cenareee country. For the dynsQc m e  

M the equivalent of @@kt@, see 

Ind. Ant., xii. pp. 216,218, etc., and for the 
hietoy of this dynasty BHLNDARKAR, Histmy 
of the Dekkan, p 62 sqq. 
165. Dur L km3.h avcIa'Ri l alluded to. 

K. m L s  ~ a i t i i d i t p  proceed from 
the Karnatic to the Raven (Ceuvey River 
and hence to the idle of Malabe [Can&- 
nrSdri, ' eandd-wood mountaine'), the term 
Vindhya can scarcely be meant here for the 
mountain ra e of that name in Centid Indis. 
Probably thc%starn Gh&b are intended u 
suggested by Wmolr, p. 47. The r e d  Viidya 
mounteine are mentioned in their proper 
plsce below, iv. 161. 

166. The dmk coloar of the d e  snd of 
the word f o m  the point of cornpmimn 
157. The e reasion w%u&t&$ is 

' ightlj  eapkinzin the g ~ o ~  of 4 by dh- 
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167. He thonght Jlummuni defeated [only] after having vanquished him LALITLDITYA- 
Mmripip~. 

three times in battle. The valorous, indeed, think a single victory over an enemy - 
fa accidental] as n 1utfcr [which is traced by the boring] of a wood-worm, 

168. The anxiet? [irlt] by the BhnuCtos could not be seen on their faces, which 
are white in their oi;ia31 state, as the anger of the monkeys [cannot be seen] on 
their faces, reddish-trli$:n by nature. 

169. His dignity 11i~l not tolerate the continual wine-[drinking] of the Dayah,  
[as little] as the rising morning sun [tolerates] the light of the herbs in the 
[mountain-]gorges, 

170. The wind of the northern region, which touched the musk-deer and 
shook the stamina of the ~ a f i o n  flowers, attended his axmies as if they were 
women. 

171. As the tom of Prcigjyoti~a wm deserted, he saw the smoke of incense 
rise only from the quantities of black aloes burning in the forests. 

p. 186, and for other references Bed's note on 
Si-yu-ki, i. p. 37. 

The form Tu~khira, with Jihvimdiya, in 
place of the usual Tukhira, is found again in 
iv. 211 and must also have been written 
origin& in the closely connected pasasge iv. 
246, where A has bhuh_k?uiraO and L tu~khdraO. 
The same form may be supposed to have been 
intended in Bilhapa's %am. ix. 116; rviii. 93, 
where the Ed. reada tukkhira. The ancient 
sign of the Jihv~mdiya closely resembles a 
superscribed 8, both in S1&da and Devana- 
gari, and is sometimes mistaken for i t ;  comp. 
the form khkkkhorda for khi~khorda referred 
ta in note iv. 91. 

No importance need be attached to the v.l. 
of A,, bhukhkhir6h, in our o m  passage and 
*he form bhJIkh6ra mitten by A, in iv. Uli, as 
the aheras tu and bhu can scarcely be dis- 
thgwhed  in old S f ~ e d & .  For iv. %6, which 
mentione the birthplace of the minieter Can- 
&, the form tunkhra is proved aa the 
correct one by a reference to iv. 211, where 
the same person is dwignated as a T ~ & h h ,  
and further by the reading of L, tt&d&a. 
L reads a160 in our own passa e tLl?j&iri$, 
m d  thua eon6rrm the reading of A, acceptd 
in the text. 

Tbe apparent connection with the name of 
Bukhrira hae induced former editors and 
interpretera to prefer the re* bhu&hir*, 
tho%h that designation of the ancient 
S o g h a  hsa not et been found in Skr. 
literature. To To-&in b~ or the upper 
Orua regions pointn distinctly the mention of 
the rnoullbiu in our v e m  and the reference 
to the 'Jh&khh~' h o r n  !I!'he I s tb r  are 

mentioned too in the above quoted psesagw 
of Bilhana. 

167. The name Num~nuni has been fully 
discussed in note iii. 333, rhere also the v.1, of 
L is indicated. The gloss, Y m  %n, given 
by A, on our passage, has apparently sug- 

eeted to the editors of Ou-k'ong'e Itinerary 
bulml miat., 1895, p: 331 the identifica- 
tion of Mummuni mth t 1 e title of the 
Rhnlifs, Amir-ul-Mitmenim. But this glossator 
is quite modern, and I have shown in Ed., 
ii., how little reliability can be c1a;imed for 

k s   oma at ion on geographical or ~ i c a ~  
points. 

168-100. Regarding the Bhmcflaa and 
Darads, see note i. 313. 

The heali herbs of the mountains are 
 upp posed to0$n. at night; comp. T ~ o m ' 8  
note on this pasage. 

About the winedr inbg  habits of certain 
Dard tribes, see DREW, Jmmoo, .430. 

170. The mork-deer is founcf on the hyh 
mount&-plateaus to the N. and E. of Kalimu. 
The s&on flower is cultivated in the Valley 
of Kdmir itaelf ; see above note i. 1%. 

171-175. Bfter bringing Lalitaditye to the 
counties of the Bhau+s and Dare& imme- 
diately bordering on Kdmir in the N. and E., 
K. makea the ldng conclude his march of con- 
quest by e editiona into purely rnythcal 
regione, rhi% Elindu tradition loutu in the 
fer North end Ed. The land of the Utto- 
"" y=$' in the mytbologicd geo phy 
of the In Epoe as a kind of Hyper c resn 
pmdise; comp. LASSBN, Zeitsdr. f. d. gimde 
d. Jforg., ii. p. 62 q.; ale0 I d ,  Ah!., i. 
p. 846 q., md m pezhnlsr V. ~m (3~.-Mmm, 



LAL~T~DITYA. 172. In the 'eea of sand' (viluka'mbudhi), where the mirage produced the 
M U X T ~ P L ~ A .  - illusion of a stream, his lordly elephants appeared like a host of large crocodiles, 

173. The women-folk in Stri~oijya made the resolute hearts of his warriom 
melt, not by displaying the fronts of their elephants, but by [ehowing] their high 
breasts. 

174. On seeing the emotion [shown] by the queeu of St~ira'jyn in his presence 
by trembling and otherwise, no one could decide wEeth2r it were terror or love. 
desire. 

175. In  fright of him the Z7tta~akur.tts tletodlE themselves to the trees, which 
had given them birth, just as the snakes terrified by the snake-destroying [Garuda] 
b d e  themselves] in holes. 

176. Then with the treasures obtained by hi<. c1;l;quests he proceeded to his 
own land, as the lion goes to the mountain nith 11:s claws full of the pearls [taken 
from the fiontal protuberances] of the destrr~yed +lciha>ts. 

177. He m ~ d e  his attendants kings by granthg them Jilarjzolhant, Loha~a, 
and other territories. 

178. This mighty @g] made the [cony~ered] rulers, in order to indicate 
their defeat, adopt various characteristic marks, which they [and their people] 
wear humbly even a t  the present day. 

179. Clearly i t  ie by his command, t o  display 6he mark of their bondage, that 
the !l?umgkus carry their a m s  at their back and shave half their head. 

Mh. de i'Ac~d. des Inscr., Sav. $hang., 
vi.  pp. 259 Eqq., 272 sq., on the 'Onopo~oppai of 
Ptolemy. 

The ' land of the Amazons ' (Stfir8 ' a), 
where no man my dwell longer than % a 
yeat, is mentioned ale0 in the Mahabhfuatia 
and in Varabamihira'e Byhateahhitd; comp. 
LASSEN, I d .  Alt., i. pp. 851 eq. 

For f i ~ o t i ~ a ,  see noteii. 147. The 'sea 
of sand' (dduimbudhi) mentioned in verse 
iv. 172, and again in the d o  related iv. 
'279 9.. is dintmctly placed h 3 e  north (aee 
iv, a)), and learn to imply . didant h o w -  
l e of the desert  tract^ of Eaetem Turkeatan 
3Tibt. 

173. The word kaucitin, 'elephant,' not 
found in our dictionaries, is derived from 
W C ,  which according to Mahkba's K o k  

a h  the bmple of ele b n t a  (idhgun- 
q i q t q o ?  h d t *  yi$ 

e name of A ~ G & O  is presemed 
in thnt of the present town and district of 
Jilmdbar in the Panj6b. But the ancient 

dom of Jalarhdhere included in the % eo preceding the Muhammadan con- 
@, u Eiuen-birng'r ~ w m t  (&+-ki, 

i. 176 eq.) and other evidence recorded by 
CGNNINQBAM, Anc Geogr,, pp. 136 sqq., 
shows, also the hill tenitoriee on the upper 
courne of the Bib md in particular K~ngra 
or Trigarta. Compare note iii. 100 and hof .  
BUHLER'E rernarb, Epigr. Ind., i. pp. 11, 
102. 

The poeition of L k r a ,  the preaent LAWh, 
ha been fully discweed in Note E. 

178-180. WILSON quotea, p 49, a e h n h  
legend from the Hariveride which relates how 
the various tribee of Mlecches were forced by 
Rink Segara to  dreae their hair in different 
dietin lehin faehione. The obaemations P 6:s e t o ~  etill hold good. YF- 

Tibetan8 are fond of w a l h  sgth 
their handa folded at  their back, and can often 
be seen in thie attitude about the Baeeare of 
S i ragar .  Among Kahmiria, whether Breh 
mane or mu ham made^, this habit is vey 
unueual. 

The dlio'fie or waietclothe worn by D m  
(and Be alie), the ende of which me d o w d  
to hang?own behind to the p ~ d ,  
excite the smueement and wonder of Kd- 
mirim. 
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180. On the m,iistcloth of the Diksini tyus that king put the tail which h~ei~rrn~. 
MUKT~PQA. 

sweeps the ground, to wark that they were like beasts. - 
181. There is co to~n,  no village, no river, no sea, and no island where he 

did not consecrate a 5hr;ne. 

182. That proud [rdar] gave generally to his foundations names which in 
sorue cases had an apprclpriate relation to his doings and in others were in keeping 
with the [speci~tl] oil 1 I):::. 

163, When he 113 1 resolved (kytaniicaya) upon the conquest of the world, he 
built the [tonu callecl] Sli~~iici tayura ; feeling proud, he built Darpitapura with a 
[shrine of] lieiaua. (TIs,I~). 

184. When rei.,rivhg fi-uit ( p h l a ) ,  the king constructed Phalapura; 

when taking a leaf i l~ ,~r ; la ) ,  Pa~yo t sa ,  and while at play (kridan), the Vihra  
of Kridli rintcc. 

185. ,Ind in the land of the Amazons ( S i ~ i r i j ~ a )  he placed an h a g e  of 
N ~ h a r i  (Visnn), which vns suspended in the air, by fixing a magnet which drew it 
upwards and one which dragged i t  downwards. 

186. While this protector of the earth was [absent] in another region, his 
architect buiIt a town, called after him [Lnlitcq~ncra], and [thereby] incurred his 
anger. 

187. Swelled with pride, the h g  granted the land of Kanyakubja with 
its villages to the [shriue of] ~ d l i t ~ ~ ,  [which he erected] at  that [town of] 
Lalitupurn. 

183. The position of neither of the two 
places here mentioned is known ; the name 
of Darpitapura occurs again vii. 966 ; viii. 
1940. 

184. Regarding Phalapura, which must be 
1ocet.d near Parihisapurn and the confluence 
of the Vitastr and Sindhu, see Note I, v. 97, 
abo the glom of A,, iv. 673. 

Paqmtsa is undoubtedly the modern town 
of Ainch, 74O 9' lo 3 3 O  45' let., called 
&n& by KJmiris. %e plaoe hru given ita 
name to a small hill-atate sitnated to the S.W. 
of the Fir Pantsel range, and s t  present under 
a branch of the Jammu family. The territory 
b mentioned under the name of Anlru-ha by 
Hiuen-taia who visited it on his way from 
h h b  to%japwi (Fbjauri), and probably 
reached i t  by the Topmaidbn route; com . 
Biwki, i p. 163. In hie time it was direct P y 
abject  to Ke6mir. Subsequently the town 
appears to have been included in the hill- 
Met of Lhura : comp. vii. 1500; viii. 914, 
Q17,1630, and Note E o n  Lahm (iv. 177). 

Ehen-teiang's reference in the firet half of 
the 7th centarg proven that the name Pm- 

noha ia older than the time of Lalitaditye. 
CUNNINOH~M, Am. Geogr., p. 128, has correctly 
identified Acn-nu-tso with Rinch, but ha8 not 
recognized in it  the P a w t s a  of the Chronicle. 
The identitg of the latter name with Blink 
is well known to the Pap@ of S'rinagar. 
Kaimiris repreeent a large percen%e in the 

opulation of the town and tarnbrp of 
%lira Tbia is evidently the result of the 
cloae political connection which has eince old 
times e&ted between the latter and Kdmir. 
Paqotaa ia frequently mentioned by S'ri- 
vara, see i. 67, 322, 607, 736; ii. 68, 106 ; iv. 
146,612. 
The E-ifimmduiho'ra ia not referred to 

again, and ita aition ia unlmown. 
l86. The gfsa of h, identifie8 Lizlitupuro, 

referred to under the name of ktitiditya uro, 
vi, 219, with i r r p c r ,  a rill of tbe  
~i P a r w a ,  a i tu r td  76' 1' long. M 
on the right bank of the V i W .  The loud 
tradition of the place ME of a large Cwn, 
which King 'Lalt&ditl had built here and on 
the sdjoining Udar. No ancient r e m w  can 
be ad at present above ground. 



LL~I'P~DITYA- 188. At Hugkapura this noble-minded king built the splendid [shrine of 
M n r r i ~ l q ~ .  - Visnu] Muktasvimin and a large Vihaa with a S t ~ p a .  

189. Having taken one more when he proceeded for the conquest of the 
world, he presented on his return eleven crorea to the [shrine of S'iva] Bhnitda 
ae an expiatory offering. 

190. The lord of the earth erected there 8 lofty temple of stone for [S'iva] 
Jyes{hamdra, and made a grant of land and villages. 

191. At Cakradhara be made an arrange~ent for conducting the water of the 

188. Regarding H ~ k a p r a  : Ufkur, 8be ternpius ri\ent.ioned by K. ; see llldtiWaaa, 
note i. 168. ir. 196,521, a:id ~lduktasvhin in our passage. 

The Stiipa mentioned in our text is in all The pent V i b ~ a  which our verse mentionsl 
probability identical with the one referred to  is the only one in the long list of Mukt&pida's 
by CWNNWQEAM, Anc. Geagt., 100, 88 having foundations of which the name is not spec&- 
been found still intact by thegev. cowie near enUy infierted by K. h o m  thia prtioculu 
UfkicT. A ~hotogra h of it (1868) is given by arcurnstance, and the analogy of the name 
COLE, Am. Build. 8n a vieit aid in A1 3t, Jf~itafiintin given by the brig to his V i ~ u  
1692, I found abont ~G€I yard)s to the !f of ahring at the same place, i t  may be concluded 
the village the scanty remaina of B Stiipa aith great probability that the name of t-his 
which according to the vill ere' Btatements Vibira was Muktnuihdra, the original of 
was dug into and part1 leve ? ed down Igears Ou-k'ong'a Mounpti Vihira. 
ago' by aome Slbib. Lorn a notice quoted The other great V i h k ~  which the h g  in 
b Mr. LAWRBNOB, V a k ,  p. 163, it appears st~baequently said to  have built at Parihba- H t t them excavationn, of which I have not pure, iv. 200, seems to have received the name 
been able to trace any report, were conducted of Riijavihiira, the king's Vihka,' in evident 
by Mr. Garrick in 1882. contradistinction from our 'Muktavih~. 

Another ancient monument in the shape of The roponed identification is further con- 
a ~ l o d  Lihgh about Y high and etiU up firme$ by Ou-k'ong'n mention of the M a a p t i  
right, ia found between Utkicr and the present Vih6rr a t  the commencement of his list, end 
Tonga terminus of Barhiila,  at a diatance of the reference he makes to  the studies he 
about half a mile from either place. Walls of carried on there. Ou-k'ong entered Kahmir 
old buildinp can be traced on t h o  ground in t h o u  h the 'Western Gate' of the kingdom 
vviona plsces of the neighbouring fields. a t  $at&amida. Muktb iva Vihua at 
In my Nota m hrk'ung, p 3 aqq., 1 have HtqkQpurn was, therefore, hkel j  to have h e n  

folly b t e d  the r e m m  a&ch au~gest the his Plat plaea of rest and study in the Van* 
identity of the Vihbra referred to in our 188. The figures given in the text must 

wage with the Manrg-ti Pihira mentioned be taken as referring to the dinnira currency; & the Chinem il@n a t  the commencement re arding the lattsr, see Note 4 iv. 196. 
of hi6 lilt of &r monutaries, Ou-k'ong b king is supposed b perfom & p r w -  
&inctly informe ue that 'this monestery wea citta on h e  return from hie expeditions l n b  
built by the kmg of Northern India afkr he the Ian& of impure berbariam, aa Kdmirirn 
had obtained the Wty,' and there can be Brahmans did until recent yeam on all 
no doubt ss to Mmg-ti being intended t o  occeeions when returning from journey8 out- 
re resent the name of thin kin L aide the Vdley. 

h e m  i a cuioun r b  ce between 180. m e  paesage shown t h ~ t  the ancient 
bk 'ong 'a  notice and the manner in which Lihgaof J @tlrefa or ~ ~ e ~ t k t u d r a ~ r e f e r r e d  toin 
Alk i in i  io a p a w  quotad above in not. note i. llf must have been in clone primis 
iv. 126 (India, ii, p. 178) refera to Muktepida. to the shrine of BhiiteBvma at  B~th'Bv- 
This, M well an the consideration of pointe Rom the evidence discussed in note v- 9 lt 
connected with the Chinese bnscription of will be seen thnt of the two groups of 
Indian names, makes it probable that we have templee found in that l o d t y ,  the weatem 0x19 
in Young-ti m attempt td r e p m n t  a was connected with the worrhip of Jyeethk 
P m H i d ,  i.e. Kahk&fonn of the ahortmed rudra. The prinoi el building of th* 

Botb the lrttet form cue found M abbrevia- bmple mentioned in ow p u w e .  
dP"P -el or OM* fm ~ u k t a  or ~ ~ k t i .  my tberefon be iBenti6ed with ~ b t  t y s  

tiwu (6Mmomt) of M+in the name, of 101. For ~akr&ra, the modem g* 
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Vitasti and distrib~itiag it to various villages by the construction of a series of L A L I T ~ I T Y A  
bf U K T ~ P ~ D A .  

waterwheels. - 
192. That libera,l [king] built the wonderful [shrine] of Mi~ti?lda, with its 

walls of stone mithin a lofty enclosure (prda id~in ta r ) ,  and its town swelling 
with grapes. 

193. After constructing a t  Lokapunya a t o m ,  which was provided with the 

below Vijtbror, see note i ?,g.---The system of 
irrigation here referred t! is explained by the 
codguration of the rc,ur!:l near that localitg. 
on  account of the f i g h  nUorial plateaus or 
Udars, which stretch in tt semicircle &om 
VijBrQ to below eak'cisr, the  land enclosed 
between them and the left bank of the river 
cannot be irrigated by t.he oidinarg means of 
canals. The expression ambhahpatZra?gz is 
used in a similar sense, i. 157. At present the 
fields and gardens between tho  two places are 
irrigated by means of melh. 

182. The ruins of the kmple of Mastanda, 
here mentioned, form the most striking 
remains which have survirerl of the ancient 
architecture of KaSmir. They are situated 
near the N. edge of the alluvial plateau (UJar) 
of Matan, ' is0 17' long. 33' 45' lat. About one 
mile to the N.W. of the temple, and at  the 
foot of the Udar, lie the sacred springs of the 
Mh.t@da Tirtha. The name given to the 
temple and its site leaves no doubt as to its 
having been erected in honour of Viinu- 
Sirya, who has evidently been worshipped 
h c e  early times a t  the above T i d a  under 
the form of iUirtin&. 

Tbe 'l'irtha has remained to  the present 
day one of the most celebrated ilgrimage 
places in tbe ~ a ~ a y ,  and m u a B Y  attncta 
crowds of visitors from all parts of India. 
The legend related in the Mast~damihktm a 
co~necta the springs with the ato of d e  
reduction of the sun from the life 7 ess egg 
mytin&), which Aditi, the wife of Kdyapa, P 

had brought forth as her thirteenth child. 
The T i h a  of Mirtcin& is already mentioned 
in the Nilamata, 1036, among the places 
sacred to Sirya. 

The ruins of Lalit~ditga's temple have on 
account of their size and architectural beauty 
been more frequently described than any 
other ancient building of Kdmir  ; comp. 
HOOBL, Kaschnir, ii. p. 463 sqq.; VIQNE, 
Tvaveb, i. pp. 360, 394 sq CONNLNOEAM, 
JJ~.s.B., IW, pp. 268 aqq. ;$dm, ~ n c ,  ~uiu. ,  
pp. 19 s q ,  etc. They consiet of a lofty 
central e%lbce, with a small detached s h e  
on either aide of the entrance, and of a 
quadrangular courtyard of impoeing dimen- 
mons eumounded by colonnades. To this 
m w c e n t  enclosure K. clearly refem in 

the ex reasion prcis&ntar. 
aaeume:, owing o a rniainterpretation CTham o our 
passa e and of iii. 463, that the temple had 
been %lilt by Rapkditya, and that Lalitkditya 
had only added the encloeure. F s s a u s s o ~  in 
hie account of the buil (Ind. Arch., 9 p. 286 sqq.), has already ri ht y resected this 
view on purely archi tectdl  grounds. 

[There is nothing about the mine to jnstlfg 
the suepicion to which Cunningham has 'ven P expression, 1.c. p. 3i3, that the interior o the 
q u a d m  le was once tilled with water, and the f temple t us ' placed more immediately under 
the protection of the Nkgu! There are no 
Nkgas or springs an here on the arid r plateau, and the water ro ht to i t  once by 
an ancient irrigation c a . 3  from the Lidlr 
nver could never have taken their place 
according to traditional notions.] 

The temple of Mart~nda ie mentioned y i n  
by K. in the time of King Kalda, who ed 
there ; comp. vii. 709, 715, 723. The shrine 
escaped being plundered under H a ~ a ,  vii. 
1096. Subsequently it appears to have been 
used as e fortsed position by a rebel force in 
K!s own time, on which occasion the temple- 
enclosure (prihgana) is specla11 mentioned ; 
comp, viii. 3281, 3288, 3295. 3 onarhja, 599, 
mentions the tem le among those which 
S u l t h  Sikandar, l&~dol-breaker,' destroyed, 
but refers alao eubaequently to  the Iocality 
under the name MGn%&; nee w. 876, 9i9. 
So does also Fourth Chron., 620,632,650. A 
doubtful allusion is contained, perhaps, in 
Srikantlc. i. 16. 

The temple es well aa the W h a  bears now 
the RB. naqe Matan (from Mwipda), found 
already in din-i AM., ii. p 3S8, whereas the 
village round the sprin IB popularly h o r n  
as Battan (Sb. bhavanar The 8ncient tarnple 
is no longer a place of pious interest for the 

ime, who vieit insteam the modem tern le 
icated to Martap& by the Bide of e d & 

Nega. 
A wriks the name as mirt6yfia0 in all 

paasagea, except our own, where it  is @en ae 
mirtq$uO. An L haa here too, 
the latter form ought to be ado The 
Mlhktmya and Ximata alao re=ugh- 
out M m p d a  

109. Lkopqya i repeatedly r e f d  to 



[IV. 104, 

LALIT~DITYA- requisite accessorias, the victorious [king] tuule it, together with m M V K T ~ P ~ D A .  - offeringtovisnu. 
P a ~ ~ p u r a ~ d i ~  194. Then again that Indra of t'he ra tb ,  when given to m e q  jesting 

buildings. 
(parihisa), built the town of Purihi~saprru, .\~)>ii:h ~u~i:!?e,d the residence of Inha. 

195. The glorious silver [imago of Vis!yzl f'!~~ilr.risnkebava shone like the 
god [Vignu], when flooded by the strong Ughb !jf I',,? i)i:a-rls during his sleep on the 
ocean. 

196. The famous [image of] Vii;nu .T!:i.6.!.5 - L r r t ,  10ade of gold, shone m if 
it had t ~ k e n  its lustre from the many P~ '*~ -L) I I s  1'1 :'L: lotus [rising from Vianu's] 
navel. 

?.  

197. Clad in a golden armour, thc: I I. !Ti):\;::; . :.: ', I:;cLn] Xahivariha shone forth 
like the sun when he puts on his radisni Ilgi.t :., uvsrcome the darkness in the 
world below, 

198. He had a silver [image of the\ ~ c . 2  ~ ? ~ v a r d h a ~ ~ a d h a r a  made, which 
was white as if [coloured] by the streains !!I. iniilr itlowing] from pis] herds of 
corns. 

199. After raising a great stone [pillar] fifty-four hands high, he put on the 
top of the standard a [representation of] Qa.ru(?a, [the bird] of the euemy of the 
Daityaa (Visnu). 

200. That king, who was free from passions, built the ever-rich Rijavihka, 
with 8 large quadrangle (catuGdi), a large Caitya, and a luge  [image of the] Jina 
(Buddha). 

201. Into the image of MuktakREava he put eighty-four thousand Tolakas 
of gold. 

202. And collecting as many thousands of Palas of silver, that pure-minded 
[$ng] made the famous [statue of] Pa~il~iuakREava. 

203. With just as many thousands of Praathas of copper he made the glorious, 
[datue of] the 'Great Buddha ' (B~hudbuolalha) which reached up to the sky. 

in the later portion of the Chronicle; see vii. 
1239,1367 ; oiii. 623,1429. The glw of 8, on 
the 6mburned peaage identifies Lkapwya 
with LoPbuwn (Skr. *Lokabkwm), a fine 

ring or Naga situated near the village of 
?hikpb, 76' 12' lon 33' 38' lat., in the 
Bring P m p .  Near &e b d n  formed by the 
spring, enr the ruins of a smell summer house 
ereoted by one of the M a u l  Emperore, 
apparently with materiels of some eerlier 
bud% hgmenta of m u e t  ntone images 
lie in e water near the spring, which is 
visited by the Bdmaua of the neighbow- 
hood. 
194-204. Regding the site of P a d h a -  

guru and the identacation of ~ t e  ehrines with 
the ruine on the Par8sp6r Udar, eee Note 

105. Vir& must be taken ea uiietena rtie; 
Xathisar. n v .  178. cOg%.e*k ~ g a  bears the e ithet of Gouar- 

d h c r h r o ,  bemule he he]! Nount Govar- 
dhana an a ehelter over the oows, which Indm 
threatened by a storm. 

200. This coloeeal ime e ie r e f e ~ e d  fo 
B Y ~ U  MOW, iv. &; mmp. NO* P 
(iv. 184-204), and vii. 1097 sq. 

201-203. The lolaku, the modern T O ~ ,  
in l h h i r  still M in Abn-1-Fde time ( A i w  
Akb. ii. 854, W)=l6 &a& raktik6 
(rad. B e  p h ,  which acmrdiq to 
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204. He built the quadrangle (catu&i4al&) and the sacred shrine (cnilya), in ~ L I T ~ D I T Y A .  
Y U K T ~ P ~  DA. 

each case with such expenditure that his five structures were alike [as regards - 
cost]. 

205. He, like anotjher Eubera, placed as attendants by the side of the chief 
deities [other] images ::i gods, which in some [shrines] were of silver and in others 
of gold. 

206. Who coul:l l.let+.rrnine accurately in number how many treasures, villages, 
and establishments 21t: ! !,:.it,owed on these [shrines] ? 

207. The ladits of the seraglio, hie ministers and princely attendants, 
consecrated there in h:~njlrede images [of gods], wonder0 of the world. 

208. Ehs queen ,Grna.lavati, 8he who founded KanzallihaQa, put up the large 
silver image of Eanl,li':;ktiirva. 

209. His rnini~t~rr X i t r d a ~ m a n ,  too, put up the Sfiv&[Linga called] Mitre- 

dvara. The king of Ldp, called Kayyu, made the famous [shrine of Visnu] 
Kay y asvimin. 

210. By this very [king] was built dso the wonderful and famous Kayya- 
&&a, where subsequently the Bhiksu Sarvajfia~nitra resided, who appeared aa 
another J ina .  

211. The llLlhkh~irrr - Gankuna, who founded the CatikuyavilG~a, made a Stiips 
loftier even than the mind of the king, and golden [images of the] Jinas. 

authoritiee quoted in P. W., corresponds to  
4 karga, each of 16 m-!a, must be taken as 
=4 tolaka. The prastha is usually eatimahd 
at 16 pala; see P. W., s.v. The termpal is 
still wed in Ka6mir for &r. 

204. Comp. for the significance of the 
h e  eat@ili and caitya the description of 
the Pahp6r ruins, Note I? 

208. IiizmPhutfa meana ' the market of 
Earnhi.' Ita position can be tmcad es little 
aa that of the other minor shrines and Lihgas 
mentioned in the following w. in connecbon 
with Padiaapura. 

209. Regar* .Eta, an ancient name of 
the territory of central and eouthern Gujarht, 
h l e m f e  Aap~nj, comp. YULE, M a w  Polo, 
ii. p. 363; Ind. Ant., nli. p. 183. 

211. K.'a subsequent referencee to Cab- 
h a ,  iv. 216, W 2 6 2 ,  show olwrly the im- 

ortant position, which thb  minister from the 
&&h&aland occupied a t  ~ t e d i t p a ' ~  court. 
Meeara. Uvi and Chavannas, in their nobs on 
OU-k'o s Itinera (Journol miat., 1896, vi. 
p- 352)?;ve a h &  ypointd out the curious 
sgreement between these statements of K. 
end the indicl~tiona given by Ou-k'ong an to 
the connection of the T o u - k k  or Turks with 
h i m i t  in the middle of the 8th mntury. 

I t  was specially in view of these relations 
that I felt induced to pro se in my Nota wr 
~u-k'mg, pp. 19 e the iEnti~cation of ~ ! s  
Ca&q&ra wi% the monastery, which in 
Ou-k'ong's list of Ka4mir Vihku figures ae 
'le monast6re du general (tsiay-kiun, eenk 
pati)! The syllables teiang and kim could, 
amording to the authorities indcated LC., be 
looked upon aa the exact representatives in 
Chinese transcription of the B hb les  Cuh and 

renpctively. c o . h a  ir clewly 
described ae a T&hua, it appeared to me 
that "we have in the name given by the 
Chronicle only the Sambtized tranecription 
of a Turldsh name, of which T~iang-kiun le an 
equally exact renderin in Chinese ~hrecters!~ ! In eupport of this i entitication i t  may be 
mentioned that the V i h h  of Tsia -]dun is 
named in Ou-k'ong'a list immediate ? y before 
the pious foundations aacribed to membere of 
the royal family of the Turks. 

Prof. Livr was kind enough to infonnme in 
a letter hted 2nd October, 1886, that he agrees 
with the equation Ca~w=Tsieng-]don,  but 
loob upon the S m s h i t  name os a tranecri 
tion of the (Ihioese title. prof. uvi h o J  
that ee thLs title is ver frequent and well 
bown, no Chinwe mud h v e  ever thought 



L A L I ~ D J ~ A -  
H u K T ~ ! ~ A .  

212. His wife $inadsvi constructed a well, the water of whioh was p u e  a,+ 
- nectar and gave health to the ailing. 

213. Cakramardihi, the wife of King Lalit,iditya, built there Cakrapura with 
seven thousand dwellings. 

214, A learned teacher, Bhaypaia by name, made the [Liliga of] Bbappate. 

ivara. Many other [Lingas], too, called Ra,kcha~eia, etc., were put up by a host of 
people. 

215. Cadkuna, his chief minister, b d t  also ul the other capital (S'rinagara) 
a Vihaa, distinguished among meritorious works, toget'her with a Caitya. 

216. The physician &nacandra,  a son-in-lav of the minister Carikuna, built 
a Vihka after obtaining wealth through t,he i;;.vour of Taksaka. 

217. The lord of the earth, who thus made the earth golden, surpaseed Indra 
by his generosity, valour, and other groat quditias. 

218. Never was an order of this monarch, thongh it had escaped from his 
month through mere carelessness, disobeyed tu i i l  by the gods. 

storlr of Bspitthn 219. Thus, once when he was encamped with his army on the shore of the 
frult eastern ocean, he chanced to order Kepitotha fniits to be brought. 

220. Then while those [in attendance] upon him stood blind with perplexity, 
a person of divine appearance brought up Kapittha fruits. 

of combining these characters to  e rese a 
foreign name. We 8hould acmrdin'Yg y hare 
to see in K.'B Cabkuqa the S a n e b t  reproduc- 
tion of a Cbineee title, which, it ma be 
m e d ,  had found it. way into the ZQ 
k h ~  country, and was taken in KAmir to  be 
a pereonal name of the TUh_khkr minieter 
(comp. regarding the similar use of the term 
Hammira, note vii. 63). Poaseseing no know- 
ledge of Chinese, I can only accept with 
due deference the opinion of my learned 
friend. We may hope that future research 
will throw hght on the atrange connection of 
races and civilhtions, which might account 
for the appearance of a Chinese title in our 
narrative. 

A second V i h h  built by C a w  a t  
S'rinager is referred to below, iv. 216. This, 
too, bore the founder's name, ea aeen hom 
v i i .  2416 sqq. Whch of these two V i h h e  
Ou-k'ong may heve meant, cannot be dehr- 
mmed. 

216. By 'the other capital' (adhqthin- 
k c ) ,  only Erin ara the real cspital, can be 
m m t ,  in mn&ction fiom ~ ~ i t u ~ u r a ~  
which daring the reign of its founder 
temporuily d e d  rr a royal rarridence, and 
had r b o  r C-tdiru (iv. all). 

Cohhrp.'~ Tiha at B'rinsgsr rurvived to 
the time of K., and WUII mpaued by Bud-, 

the wife of the minister Rilhaga, under King 
Jaywirhha; aee viii. 2416 sqq. Its poeition 
cannot be traced. It is certun that it  wan a t  
thie Ca.hkupavibsra, and not a t  that founded 
at  Parihhsapura, that K, saw the Buddhe 
image referred to in iv. 269 sqq. Parihbe- 
pwa waa deserted and its templee in ruina 
in K.'a time ; aee Note F (iv. 194-204 

2le. Re arding the worshi of h e  NQa 
Tabaka in ka!imir, me note i. ! 20. 

210. Kapittha, according to the dictionaries, 
is the name of the Ferroniaelephantum Correa, 
and ita fruit the ' Elephant-apple.' From 
iv. 237, it is clear that 9. meant a f i a t ,  
which grow8 in Kdmir and in rare in Inha 
proper. Now the elephantrapple is common 
throughout the greater part of the plains of 
India, but does not ow in KeBmir; comp. 
WAa, Dict. of Bron. sod . ,  iii 3%. 

The reference, which K. &.&XI, iv. 237, to 
the Kapitthe fruit being obtainable in Kdmir 
only for a short time a t  the commencement of 
the summer s eate that the fruit he r d y  
meant wae the ' c erry. Both varieties of the 
latter (Prunu~ Avium and P. Cerasus) 
commonly cultivated in Kdmir, ' where it  
flowem in A ril-May, and the frait ripena in 
June;' see 4 ATT, LC., vi. p. 946. A rt from 
the mountaim of the North-Want P!apl 
the cherry seeme wholly unknown in In&. 
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221. Directed by s aign of the king's brows, the doorkeeper stepped forward, L A L I T ~ I T Y A .  
J~WKTIP~DA. receiving the o f f e~ i lg  in the presence [of the king], asked that person whose - 

[servant] he was. 
222-2.23. He repl;ed to him : "The great Indra has to-day sent me, the keeper 

of the Nnndnnrc gardcc, after giving the Kapittha fruits, which the king likes. I 
to deliver in privnte 3 message of the great Indra." Hearing this, the door- 

keeper removed everybody from the audience-hall. 
224. Then the [li\?ne one spoke : " 0 king, Indra sends you this message : 

'Kindly forgive these ~ o r d s ,  which are rude though appropriate.' 
225. 'Hear, 0 king, the reason why we, though guardians of the quarters, 

receive even in the preseiit fourth Yuga your command with reverence.' 
226. ' Once in a p~evious birth you were, verily, the ploughman of a village 

householder who posse~sed great wealth.' 
227. 'At one time in the hot season the close of the day found yon in a 

waterless waste, weary after driving your oxen.' 
228. 'Then while you suffered from hunger and thirst, there came to yon 

from the master's house somebody carrying a jug of water and a loaf.' 
229. 'Thereupon, when after washing hands and feet you were at the point of 

t a h g  food, you saw before you a wandering Brahman, whose breath was about to 
escape.' 

230. ' He spoke to you : "You should not eat. Starved by famine, I must let 
my life pass away unless get] food." ' 

231. 'Though kept back by your companion, you offered in charity half the 
loaf and the jug of water t o  that Prahman], with comforting words.' 

232. 'By this gift mhich you made with a cheerful heart to a worthy 
recipient, a succession of hundred uncurtailed wishes was [secured] for you in 
heaven.' 

233. 'On account of that gift of water, sweet streams appear a t  your mere 
wish even on desert tracks.' 

2%. ' 0 king, even the wishing-trees are surpassed by that gift-tree which, if 
planted in the right soil (or worthy person), provided with a series of watering 
trenches [in the shape] of kindly words and moistened with the water of true heart- 
[felt] charity, rewmde, though ever so young, the giver at the time with whatever 
he desires.' 

235. 'Now, 0 king, bat few commands are left over to you, as yon waste 
heedlessly here aud there your orders, which must not be infringed.' 

236. 'Whence does also in your mind, who are truly greet, arise that 
thoughtlessness which, indeed, is common in other kings 1 ' 

937. ' How could there be [found] in the cold seaaon on the eastern ocean 
L 



those fruits, which in Kainlir e,re produced [only] for a few days on the approach of 
the clouth ? ' 

238. lWbichevor q i o o  you penetrate, the guardian of that [region] is 
anxious to tjake your orders on account of the eficacy of your previous gift.' 

239. (Since you are now in the eastern quxter, which is under the great 
Zndra, this your order, however insignificsnt, has nclw somehow been fulfilled by 
Tndrs, whose power is never baffled.' 

240. 'On this account you should in no ah30 &gab thus give out orders with. 
out serious import, as they are few [now].' " 

%I. m e n  after these words [that] niessenger disappeared, the large-minded 
kLng thought over the great power of a @t and i'dl i l l t o  utmost surprise. 

242. Henceforth filled with an ardent deajrc: ti: gecure such valuable results, 
he established permanently a t  Parihisapwu a grea.t festival. 

243. At this, which is well-known under the ilesignation of Sahasrabhakta, a 
lakh and one dishes of food (bhakta,) are given away besides Daksinis. 

294. With this object he built towns in sdty wastes, so that anyone suffering 
from thirst may ever find water to drink. 

2.45. He collected from [different] countries va.rious wise men, as the wind 
[collects] masees of full-blown flowers from the trees. 

Story of Carhmr 24.6. He brought from the T u h k h ~ a  land the brother of the magician 
Kafikanavargs (' he who rains gold '), who bore the name of Ca~ikuna and excelled 
by hie great qualities. 

2-47, Producing plenty of gold in the king's] treasury by magic power, he 
gave him comfort as the lotus tank [gives] to the lotus. 

2 4 .  Once the king was stopped in the country of Paficanada (Panjib) by 
dreams, which had united and could not be crossed, and finding his army arrested 
on the bank, waa for a short time filled with apprehensions. 

249. When he then asked his ministers for means of crossing the watere, 
Oanku?ia, who stood on the bank, threw a charm (mani) into the water, which ww 
very deep. 

250. The water of the streams parted asunder through the force of that 
[charm], whereupon the king crossed and quickly reaohed the other shore. 

2.51. Catikuna drew that charm out again by means of another ohm, and 
in e moment the water of the streams was aa before. 

252. After witnessing this miracie, the king, whose mouth poured forth praise, 
courteously aaked Cankuna for those two charms. 

948. The m m o ~  which induce me to khbtaO of A, h o e  already been sbbd in note 
adopt the r d m g  of L, -roo, for bhu& iv. 166. 
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253. Smiling, he mswered him : "These two useful charms do their work only L A L I T ~ I R A -  
M U K T ~ P ~ D A .  

vhen in my hands. Wnat use would i t  be to you t o  take them ? " - 
254. " A  thing of excellence obtains renown only among ordinary people. 

m a t  merit has it for t h e  great ones who possess manifold excellent things?" 
255. "The flow [of filolsture] from the moonstone is valued only as long as that 

[stone] is in some pla-2 on the shore of the ocean. If the latter takes up that 
[atone], then its flow, (:i7t1 if exuberant, cannot be noticed in the [ocean'e] water." 

256. When he b~ 1 wncluded his words, the king spoke in wonderment : "Do 
you then think that I r,vn a gem even stronger than these two? " 

257. " Or,-if yon .ree something in my possession that is superior to these, 
take it m d  give up these two chams  in exchange." 

258. Then Cniikbpn mid : " This is a great favour. The two g e m  are in the 
power of the lord. Bit let a wish be granted to me." 

259. "Favour your humble servant by giving him that image of Sugata 
(Buddha), which was brought on the shoulders of an elephant from Magadha." 

260. "Let your Majesty take this charm which gives a means for crossing 
the waters. May to me be given the [image of] Sugata, which opens a way for 
crossing the [ocean of] mundane existence (sahsaira)." 

261. At this appropriate request the king granted the image of the Jina. 
Who is  able to resist the words of the eloquent 1 

262. He (Cankuna) then placed in his own Vihka the image of the Blessed 
puddha], which [still] shines in its brownish (bronzen) beauty as ifclothed in the 
brownish-red garment [of the mendicants]. 

263. Even to this day metal bands are seen fastened round the seat [of the 
image], showing that i t  was once fixed on an elephant's back. 

264. 0 wonder, [even] the earth follows the desires of the kings of great might 
and shows them favour. 

265. Once that b g ] ,  who wes proficient in the knowledge of horses, took Stov of Vfign mage8. 

out himself and alone an untrained horse into a waste in order to break it in. 
266. There far away fiom men he saw one maid of lovely form einging, 

and another dancing. 
267. And after a short time, while he was exercising the horse, he notiad 

264. sumprathim, for which arprafirh ia 
pro osed M B conjectural emendation in P.W., s.r., can well be explained aa my& 
prathim. 

265. The moonetone (~andra~nta) is sup 
poaed to exude cooling moiature when touched 
by the ra s of the moon. 
NO. he b d o m  of MI&, comprie 

ing the modern districts of Gsye andpatau 
south of the Gmgea, waa the scene of 
Buddhala early crreer ; comp. e.g. C m a -  
um, Anc. Gq., pp. 462 eqq. 

262. The V i h b  built by C r W a  rt 
ar, which utill exiubd in K!e t h e ,  

must e mmt here; comp, iv, 916 d viii 
2416 qq. 



Lr~lmuarr- that the two gazelle-eyed ones, after completing their song and dance, bowed slightly 
XIUKT~.PID 4. - and went. 

268. Mounting that horse, he came day by day to that place, and seeing the 
two beautiful girls exactly in the same faslioll, crrniv up and questioned [them] in 
his surprise. 

269. They told him : "We are dancing-girls belonging to a temple. Here in 
the village of 8 '~~avardhamina  is our home." 

270. " By the direction of our mothers, whl) got their living here, we perform 
at this spot the dancing, which our descent rr,nlie~ t-l~cumhent." . 

271. " This custom, handed down by t r t l i l ; l in~~,  has become fixed in our family. 
Its reason we cannot know, nor can auyorie else." 

272. When the king had heard from them this information, he was astonished, 
and the next day had the whole ground, in ncc.e~rdance with their indication, dug 
up by workmen. 

273. Then when they had made a deep r.scava,iion, the king saw, as announced 
[by them], two decayed temples with closed doors. 

274. On opening the folding doors, he sam there two [images of] Keiava, 
which, as the letters engraved on the bases (p i tha)  showed, had been made by 
Rima and Lahwana. 

275. The illustrious lmg, after erecting a separate stone building by the 
aide of the [temple of] Titnu Parih6sa[keSava], had the [image of] Rimaavimin 
consecrated [there]. 

276. Thus too the [image of the] god Lakfrnanasdmin waa put up by 
[Queen] Cakramardiki by the side of [S'iva] Cakrdvasa, after she had obtained it 
by request from the king. 

1t3m into the y- 
bud-orern.' 

277. During the [expedition for the] conquest of the world, a man, who 
[appeared] to have undergone a resent punishment, threw himself before the king, 
' who was mounted on an elephant. 

280. The locality here referred t o  in 
unlmown. 

978. The polrition of the Lih a called 
Cakrhara u m o t  be u o e d e d .  A o m  the 
references in the N ' i t a ,  the Mahktmyae 
and the Brtlbs., it appeers that S'ive wan 
wonhipped under that name in not less than 
four distinct localitiw. Them are :-the bank 
of the Mdhmati (pmbably the stream of 
Bandpiir ; comp. nde  v i ~  1178), w o r d -  
ing t. N I h t u ,  1161; the neighbourhood 
of p"u'qdvw4 me V;jqcbvarm-h. 168; 
P i  ii. 11 ; v. 28 ; the ring d e d  
c ~ - d a  do60 b I h r a  $@bF), near 
B'rinegsr, ree &layoa\M. m d  bk 

rimih., pseeim and in a cave near the 
Har4ejval.a ~ i t 6 s  above Aunamh, accordmg 
to Tittka. 

277. The Zopyrus etory told in the 
following vereee a ees moat cloeely with the 
one related by 81 f ~ r i n i ,  India, ii. pp. 11 aq., 
ebont the expedition of f inik (IZsnigka) 

ainet the king of Kmauj. We have here 
Tearly an ancient etory tranafemd to the 
hero of popular tradition in Wmir;  comp. 
L A ~ ~ E N  Id. Alt., iii. p. 996. Theresemblance 
of the detaih is no close es to juetify the 

oeition that the uta in the form recorded by %. wm t d e n  0 * * 3 the ume noma 
u tb one h e u g  Jhiini. 
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278. The king, moved to pity, questioned this man, who was streaming with LALIFIDITYA 
A I v s ~ i ~ i o a .  blood born the wounds [caused] by the cutting of his hands, nose and other b b s ]  - 

and imploring protection, about his story. 
279-280. He r?lii,ted to him that he was the minister of the Idng, who ruled 

near 'the Ocean of S R T ~  ' (sikata'sivzdhu), and well-horn as his faithful servant, 
and that on giving the right advice of submitting to Lalitoiditya, he had [thus] been 
punished by that k i : ~ ~ .  

281. The king then promised him to punish his master, and made his 
mounds heal by hospitotJe treatment, which restored his health. 

282. The mim-ter, who had met with [such] kind reception, once thus 
addressed the lord of the earth, while he was on the march and no one 
near : 

283. " 0 king, if I proserve such a body, i t  i s  only because I am deluded by 
the hope of revenge." 

284. "Having accomplished my object, I should, verily, abandon the life, 
which disgrace has crushed, after offering my tears hke a sacrificial oblation of 
water to Happiness as me11 as to Misfortune." 

285. "A small injury [inllicted] by the enemy should be surpassed by a 
greater injury, just as the mountain [surpasses] the sound of a person's shout by 
its mighty echo." 

286. "How can that land, which lies at  a distance of three months horn here, 
be reached quickly ? Or if it were reached, would indeed the enemy remain 
there 1 " 

287. " Therefore I indicate to you a route [thither], which can be traversed 
in half a month. But  as no water is met on it, i t  is [ody] passable for armies 
provided that water is taken along." 

288. " My relatives, who live in that region, will not betray your approach. 
By this stratagem the king, together with his ministers and seraglio, can be 
captured." 

289. By such words he induced him to march into the ' Ocean of Sand,' and 
when half a month had passed, the army found itself without water. 

290. Even in this condition the king moved on for two or three days; and 
[then] seeing the army exhausted by thirst, spoke thus to the minister: 

291. " Since days over the appointed time have been spent [on the march], 
the m y  is at the point of death. How much of the way rema.ins? " 

292. He thereupon replied with a laugh : " 0 you, who wish to be a conqueror! 
Do you inquire about the way remaining to the enemy's land or about that to the 
h g d o m  of Y ama ? " 

293. "Because I, [acting] only for the advantage of my lord, and eacrificing 



L A L I T ~ ~ ~ ~ Y A -  my o m  Life, have brought you by cunning with your army before the face of 
M C X T ~ P ~ A .  - death." 

294. "This is no mere desert-land. TlJs is the terrible 'Ocean of 
Sand.' Nowhere is water to be found here. R h o  dl, 0 king, now protect 
you ? " 

295. Hewing this, the whole army was deprived of all vigour, resembling 8 

rice-field, on which the corn hae been destroyad by a hailstorm, and ouly the s t a h  
remain. 

296. Then the king, raising his arm, st6ppi.d :he loud lamentations of the 
jiightened [soldiers], who had lost all h o p  of life, %ad spoke : 

297. 0 minister, we are pleased Mt,h s v L ~ i  y t i ~  have done in your desire to 
help your master, and are thrilled [with delighl, :;o much] that we feel cold, as it 
were, even here in the desert." 

298. "But on my impregnable &nines;; csl.i.ailJy even such an effort of yom 
breaks down, as the iron on the diamond." 

299. " This day yet you will surely regret the limbs, which you had cut off to 
no purpose, juet as a person, who seizes a spuk  of h e ,  mistahing it for a gem, 
[laments] his burned fingers." 

300. "Look, at my mere order the earth produces water to-day, just as the 
soil, which containe beryls, [ylelds up these] precious atones at the thunder of the 
oload." 

301. Saying this, he dug up the ground with his lance to draw out the water, 
a S'iva with hie spear [broke open the earth] when he wished to bring up to the 
d a c e  the water of the Vitastri. 

302. Thereupon there came forth from the subterraneous region, along with 
the soldiere' hope of life, a stream, which appeared like the coquettish smile of hell's 
goddess of beauty. 

303. This etream removed the distress of his soldiere, as well ae the hope of 
that minister, who had sacri6ced his limbe in vain. 

304. The foiled minister, with his limbs cut off, and uttering curses, wae the 
ht to enter his master's city, and behind him [came] Death. 

305. The king punished that deoeitful ruler, and reduced him too to the 
condition ae his own minister. 

306. To this b y  there flow in the northern region the atreams [produced] by 

800. L nidcidva, m emended in the ground n e u  the Mtamiga (VEmBg) with  hi^ 
tert from A tiidmiw. trident ; comp. note i. 97. 

301. The river Vitostd, accordin to the 308.  The term ktmtrrvihini seem1 to 
Iqpnd told MJ in the N ) h h  b qq., contain 101110 I d  dueion. w b i l  b obsom 
ru brought to the mdam from the mubte~ ur Wneon, ~htmy, p. M), baa 8 4  b t  
meoar world (rtwbtdo) by B'in striking tbe Xuntccpdhbi war cr nver name. 
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his spear (kuntavihinij, which had been brought forth by him from to place LALIT~DIRA- 
MrmriPipr. 

as necessity required. - 
307. Other wonderful stories also are [current] about him in thousands, but 

have not been relsted, as they would unduly break up the connection [of the 
narrative]. 

308.309, Just as rlcihle streams are observed to  produce with their [naturally] 
den t  waters a mi8h.t~~ roar only, where the ground is made rugged by great 
rocks, and as they, pure [originally], are seen turbid and spoilt only when 
the weather is obscilr.d by clouds,-thus, indeed, even the great must also 
conform in their conduct t o  those two, place and time. Or was it  owing to the 
power of the Kali [Yuga] or of the regal throne that he, too, committed acts of 
terrible wickedness ? 

310. On one occscion when the king was stopping at Pa~iluisayu~o in the $:cry 
company of the ladies of his seraglio, he gave, while intoxicated by drink, the 
following order to the ~ninisters : 

311. "That [ tom of] prava~-ayura, which Pravarase~~a made, burn it down 
if you think that its beauty is like that of mine." 

312. On hearing t>his terrible order of the lord of the earth, whose command 
could not be disobeyed, they went to Vitulimka and set on fire ricks of grass 
lstored] for horses. 

313. AS he viewed this [fire] from the top of his palace, with his face lit up 
by the flames of the conflagration, he appeared like a meteor-faced spectre 
(ulkimukha) mad with exultation and laughter. 

314-315. When a person, though of good character, is affected by morbid 
hatred and the like [passions], another person, 0 wonder, appears to him by 
error excessively great. He sees before himself the moon and other [heavenly 
bodies] double. &s eye, though naturally full of light, is indeed struck with the 
fault of darkness. If it were not thus, why should he, the founder of innumerable 
towne, have thought even that eingle town of King Prava~a[sena] too much ? 

316. Then when his intoxication had paased away, and he thought of the 
@t of heving burned the town, he was touched by the fire of regret, which 
is accompanied by hot sighs. 

317. Those, whose inner [self] is hollow, do [acts], by which they are secretly 
consumed and [in the end] completely annihilated, just as oId treesare [burned] 
by the fire, whic,h lives in their [hollow] interior. 

318. I n  the morning, when the ministers saw him tormented by misfortune, 

811. Ravorapuro in S'rinagu; see nots 819. The poaition of V i t d i m h  in un- 
it 899449. hown. 



~ L I T ~ D ~ Y A -  they told him, in order to relieve his sorrow, that the burning of the t o m  had only 
M O K T ~ P ~ D A .  
-. been a fiction. 

319. When the king heard that the town was not destroyed, he felt freed from 
pain, as one, who after dreaming that he had lost his eon, makes up [to find] him 
atanding before him. 

320. Praising the ministers for their misa action, he told them not, on any 
account, to carry out an order which he might, g i ~ e  slihile drunk. 

3.21. f i e  over those servants, who, eager to  benefit their own position, makg 
the kiug, who holds the earth only for a short tiuie, as if i t  were a prostitute, 
indulge in unseemly pleasure ! By those noljle-rninded [servants] the earth i8 

purified, who, unmindful even of their own life, pe~3i;t in protecting here their king, 
when he moves on the wrong path. 

Parihhpm. 
322, This king, who reached a greatness sllrpassing even [that of] Indra, 

committed also another fault, which might hare befitted another ruler. 
323. This was, that he lulled by nssas;ir_ls the king of Gauda (Bengil) at 

Wgrlimi, though he had made the glorionu [image of Visl!u] Pa~ihZsakefaua a 
surety [for his guest's safety]. 

324. Wonderful was at  that time the heroism of the Gauds [prince's] ser- 
vants, who courageously sacrificed their lives for the sake of their departed lord. 

325. Having come to Kahmiv under the pretext of visiting the [shrine of the 
goddess] S' i radi ,  they invested in a body the temple of the god, who had been 
[made] a surety. 

326. Seeing them eager to enter while the king was away in a foreign country,. 
the attendant priests closed the gate of the [temple of] Visnu Parihlisa[kefava]. 

327. They reached in a vigorous onslaught the silver [statue of Vianu1 

323. T r i ~ i m i  ia undoubted1 y the modern 
village of Trighn aituated in the Pataq6t 
Pargape, 74' 43' long. M0 10' lat., about one 
and a half miles to the N.E. of the ruins of 
the Parihiiiie ura temples (see Note F, iv. 
184-101). &r identfimtion i rendered 
certam by the pesaege v. 87, which mentions 
T r i p h i  se the place, where the ViteaUl and 
Siidhu rivers met previous to Sup' s  stream- 

Ti! ation ; camp. alao viii. 3356. 
e p l m  js vlaited in connection with the 

ilgrimye to the Kapalamocanatirtha (at !hgh: ~mprrimo), and a .coork1j  men- 
tioned in the Mahatmya of that Wha and 
in Sahibram's En%. 

For the cnstom of making a p ~ c u l a r  
divine image the m e t y  for a romioe of safe 
amduct, eea vii 16l6, rhem %e term 8% 
cmeoponda to the w a r t h a  of 

The r o d  ti&a in very fregEp 
in the Chroniole in the nmruug o ' de, 

pendo,' ' assmain,' ' bravo ' ; corn? ri IT!,; 
vii. 627, 629, 666 sqq., 1018, 046; nu. 
1282, 1326 aq., etc. (see Index). A cham& 
tenstic expreenon is the derivative t i h t ~ ,  
viii. 2086. 

Mshkha's Ko6a gives for t i h ~  alao the 
meaning abhisara, wbich the commentstor 
explains in the sense jiuanirapeba, ' des- 
perado! 

This use of tho word Eikm is evidently 
referred to  also by the author of the M- 
daieaa, IU. i. 14 (rrijagh). 

324. It appeare from the subsequent 
m o u n t  thst the Gaudus came to Kaimir aftat 
the murder of their with the objeat of 9 revenging his death by t e destruction of the 
favourite object of LalitbdiQ8'e devotion, fhe 
image of Parih&uakdava. 
6 .  R e g a r w h e  fmouo shrine of 

Siradi in the angbgh Valley, comp. 
note i 87. 
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&masacimtC, and mistaking it  for [that of] PakhLa[keiaz;a], they overturned it  LALIT~D~TTA- 
M U E T ~ P ~ D A .  

and broke it  into dust. - 
328. After reducing it to particles, they scattered them in all directions, while 

they mere all being ~ i l  t up by the soldiers who had come from the city (S'rinagara). 
329. -4s these dsrk.coloured [men] were f a l h g  blood-covered to the ground 

under the strokes, they resembled fragments of stone, [falling] from an antimon-rock 
taking a bright co l~~ur  frtl[n liquid red chalk. 

330. The streams of their blood brilliantly illuminated their uncommon 
devotion to their lorl, :id enriched the earth. 

331. The dangl-r of the lightning (vajt-a) is averted by the diamond (vajra); 

the ruby produces ptosparit'y ; vwious knds of poisons, too, are counteracted by the 
emerald. Thus each gru  accomplishes its task in accordance with the power 
bestowed upon it. But what cannot be accomplished by those jewels of men who 
surpass [all] by their imn~easurable power ? 

33-2, m a t  of the long journey mhich had to be accomplished, and what of the 
devotion for the dead lord ? Even the creakor cannot achieve what the Gaudas did 
on that occasion. 

333. At that time kings everywhere possessed such jewels of servants, who had 
the power of superhuman devotion to their lords. 

3%. At the sacrifice of [the image of] Rimmvtirnin, the famous [statue of] 
ParihisaAeba~a which wee dear to the king, was preserved in that affray [caused] 
by the Bau~la devils. 

335. To this day even the temple of Ra'masv6min is seen empty, whereas the 
whole world is fiIIed with the fame of the Gauda heroes. 

336. Thus over various affairs the king passed his days, a few in his own 
city but most in foreign regions. 

337. Seized by curiosity to view lands which no one else had reached, he set ~ i ~ W ' 8 ~ d .  

out again towards the boundless regions of the north. 
338. He had then various adventures with demons, which Kubera and other 

[guardians of quarters] sent forth to bet  his power. 
939. Even in those lands which, indeed, to this day have not been seen 

even by the rays of the sun, the command of this king met with no resistance. 
W. A messenger, who had been dispatched by the ministere when they 

had been long without news, reported to them the following on return from hie 
presence. 

341. ' Thus the lord speaks to you : " What a delneion is this, that people 
like yon should expect my return after I have reached this country ! " 



LALITIDITTI. 
M r n r i ~ b ~ .  

342. "What  task do you see for me, :hat 1 should return t,o n y  h g d o m  
- and abandon the winning of new victories every day ? " 

2-43. "For  the rivers which leave the country of their [origin], the ocean is 
the goal. But nowhere is Sean [a goal] for those r h o  vish to be true conquerors.. 
N. “Therefore, I shall communicate t o  cia in abstract the principles of 

government adapted to  my own country. Compij-ing with them, you may carry on 
the rule without hindrance, without blame." 

3 5 .  " Those who wish to be powerful in t h l b  kind, must always guard against 
internal dissension. Because of [foreign] eneu.iss ' , p : .a loka)  they are as little in 
fear as the Cirvikas of the world beyond (ynynioki~j.'! 

3-46 "Those who dwell there in the [mr?u~f3ias] difficult of access, should be 
punished, even if they give no offence; because, sheltered by their fastnesses, 
they are di€Ecult to break up if they have [OGC?] axurnulated wealth." 

347. "Every care should be taken tbi..t there should not be left with the 
villagers more food supply than required for one year's consumption, nor more oxen 
than wanted for [the tillage of] their fie1l:ls.l' 

348. "Because if they should keep more wealth, they would become in a 
single year very formidable Qirnnras strong enough to neglect the comrnmde 
of the lnng." 

349-352. " When once the villager0 obtain clothes, women, woollen blankete, 
food, ornaments, homes, houses, such as are fit for the t o m ;  when the kings in 
madness neglect the strong places which ought to be guarded ; when their servants 
show want of discrimination; when the keep of the troops is raised fiom a single 
district ; when the officials are closely drawn together by the bonds of intermarriage ; 
when the kings look into the 0 5 ~ 0 8  as if they were clerks (k6yastl~)~-then 8 

change for the worae in the subjects' fortune may be known for certain." 
353. " Keep in mind the distinction between [my] royal descendate which I 

[now] indicate, after having eecretly ascertained from their conduct the disposition 
of their heark." 

844. It  is of interest to compare the brief 
code of political wisdom given in w. 844-363, 
with the dewription of the traditional system 
of Kdmir dminkhtion, given by modern 
miten ; comp. e.g. MOOIKIBOFT, Iltowts, ii pp. 
289 sqq.; LAWBWOB, VoUey, pp. 989 oq . 

Our rm, u well u m y  mcidenta?refer- 
emw in the Bjat.,  show clearly that the 
*plea which prevailed until recent changes 
m the fird and politid msnsgement of 
W, and whiah are indirectly libel fo 
M-W it *tor m e  t h e  l q r ,  p & 
to r far wlier period thrrn k ununed by 
rome of thore mitam. 

846. Comp. i 39 ; regarding the material- 
kkic aect of the Cimikae, aee COLSBBOO~~~,  
MkU. Essays, ii. pp. 402 eqq. 

848. Regarding the ai@c8n~ and 
w of the tenn @mural see Note 
0. 

The Damem have played, M the nar- 
rative of the viii. Book amply shows, r 
chief srt in all political trouble8 witneeled 
by B! h m  t b  refemnu made here, 
we um me clearly that K. in %- U t y a  set forth these prinoiplea of 
pplioy, M thinking in re&Q of hir 
tunes. 
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3%. " The vjciLutp of a mad elephant is indicated by the wind carrying the L A L I T ~ D ~ ~ A -  
MUKT~P@L 

scent of his temple-)ice ; the rise of the thunder frorll the cloud by the lightning - 
displaying its brilliancy. [Thus too] a person's unalterable turn of mind which is 
acquired £corn a preuiolia birth, is clearly [indicated] by his conduct, the true nature 
of which must be trace 1 by the skill of a thoughtful person." 

355. "KuvaT_ayr~cil"ya and V~jrciditya are equally my sons, but the mind of 
these two brothers, NEO $10 born from Merent  mothers, is of different character." 

356. "The elder ihould be placed on the throne, and when he should prove of 
violent nature, then Tien inust needs resist his commands." 

357. "Whether that king renounces his life or his throne,nobody is to lament 
him. Remember this my word." 

358. ('Do not milre the younger king. If, pen ow ever], through a fault of 
judgment, this should happen, then his commands should be obeyed and he b s e l f ]  
protected, though he may be of bad character." 

359. '' Jay ip ida ,  mho is the youngest among my grandsons, and a small boy 
still, should ever be told to become like his grandfather." ' 

360. Filled with despair, they bowed and accepted with praise this the king's 
last direction, which was full of meaning, while dropping tears which appeared like 
the grains [thrown] at  a sacrificial oblation (argha). 

361. After assembling all the subjects, Carikuna addressed [them], moisten- 
ing with tears the earth, which was tormented by the hot [fever of] separation 
from its master : 

362. "Let Prince Kuvalay6pida be installed on the throne. That pious 
ldng of auspicious name has gone to heaven." 

363. "Therefore the magic power which the gods had granted me in order 
to increase the riches of this wise [king], has suddenly vanished." 

364. Through some power of fortune that king, indeed, though far away, 
accomplished with ease even difficult tasks. 

365. The sun, though hidden by dense clouds, comforts the lotue-flowera. The 
cloud, though far away, gives a touch of coolness to the sunshine. There is, 
certainly, some unimpaired power of the great by the force of which even the 
remotest tasks are freely carried out without hindrance. 

366. This moon of his subjects vanished, after comforting the earth in this 
fashion during thirty-six years, seven months and eleven days. 

367. Some have reported thst  he perished in the country called &dnaka, 
through exoessive snow, which fell out of season. 

387. Tnowr and Iasem, I d .  Alt., iii, i.e. Edam Irb generally. Thieidentifim- 
p. 1004, heve  upp peed that A y e  corrc tion ia, however, veq doubtful, M the m e ,  
30ndr to the Antmu of Greek geographer@, if ever wed in Indie in that maring, 00dd 



368. Some pave reported] that in a certain critical situation he burned 
himself in order to preserve the foremost position which he had long held among 
kings. 

369. In the belief of some, that ruler of the earth entered, along with his 
army, those regions in the farthest north which are of easy access to the immortals 
[done]. 

370. hdeed, just as most wonderful deeds arc: related of this king, so the 
reports about his end are also very astonishing. 

371. When the sun sets, some say that he descended into the waters of 
the ocean ; others that he entered the fire ; and others again that he has proceeded 
to another world. 0 wonder, even when the gent meet with their end, there wise, 
as they whimsically insist on an unpar~11~le3 departure, stories indicative of the 
uncommon grandeur possessed [by them]. 

PWALATLPQA. 37.2. Then the illustrious K~~vala?li,~i~n, the son of Kamatadevi, enjoyed the 
rule over the earth-disc (kuvulayn), jnst as Inha,  the son of Aditi. 

373. By his liberality he gave spotless brightness to the royal fortune, which is 
an object of attachment (anuraktn), as the snake [when abandoning] its skin, gives 
to it [spotless brightness] though it  is dark-coloured by nature. 

374. For some time he was deprived of lustre by his brother, who held equal 
power, as a lamp does not shine brilliantly when approached by the glow of a be .  

375. While the courtiers, lusting for presente (dina), moved to and fro between 
the two [princes], their treasure fared badly, like the temple-juice from the two 
temple-holes of an elephant: in rut, [when the beee, lusting for the fragrant 
secretion (hna),  move to and fio between them. 

376. Then after a short time King Kuvalayipi~a subdued his younger 
brother, as well as the intrigues of the minsters, who were appropriating the riches 
of both. 

377. When the king had heed the kingdom from his enemies and had 
attained power, he, feeling his strength, collected forces for the conquest of the 
world. 

978. One miniebr at that time acted against his orders, either horn a re- 
collection of his father's words or born an access of arrogance. 

379. When the night had come, the king, full of ranger, thought on his couch 
of that disobedient [minister] and could not, even for a moment, find sleep. 

d p  have k v e d  till the time of Lslits- 373. The pun is in the word a n m k ~ ~  
ditp or El without learing a trrce in other which elso meens " coloured!' 
f i ~ ~ k r i t t a r t d .  976. The several puns oontained.in the 

888. The venion. here alluded to u told verse mske it neaeuay to render lt by 
at length vii. 14384. p u s p b e .  
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380. While he was thus planning the destruction of that guilty [minister], it K ~ V L L A Y ~ P ~ Q A .  - 
to him in h s  rising anger that many [others] ought to be killed ou account 

of their connection .with that [minister]. 
381. As from the ocean, when i t  was churned [by the gods] with the mountain 

jM8ndara], there a.ppeared after the [poison] Kiilakiita the nectar (sudhi), so there 
arose from his soul, wiwn stirred up by reflection, resignation after rage. 

382. Thereupon his wrath vanished and he thought : "What is i t  then, for 
whose sake it appeared t o  me that I ought to carry out so great a destruction of 
living beings ? " 

383. "That body, lor the benefit of which ill-deeds are accomplished and 
sinfulness earned, for whcm is i t  lasting ? " 

384. "Who, vEl;:i: in possession of his memory, would think of destroying 
the eternal paths [of righteous conduct] for the sake of this ungrateful body ?"  

385. 'iBlas, men (lo not know that at every moment the condition of their self 
is brought about by tnhe cook ' Death' (Ki la ) ,  who prepares them for the end ! " 

386. "Surely long-lived beings laugh when they see this our face, yesterday 
bright with the causeless smile [of a child] and resembhg [in rosy colour] the calyx 
of a lotus, to-day suddenly hard with a bristling beard and heated by a bronzen 
glow, next morning changed by withered white hair amd resembling the head of 
an old goat." 

387. Caring [only] for the bliss [gained] by the resignation with which such 
thoughts of eternity inspired him, he left his kingdom and went to the Plaksa- 
prasravana forest. 

388. " Go straight to the forest, 0 my good friend ! Devote your soul to 
austerities. Such fortune like this is bound to decay, and vanishes in a moment." 

889. By writing this veree on his throne before leaving his Lngdom, he 
indicated his deep feeling of indifference for the world. 

390. The king who had secured supernatural perfection (siddhi) by the 
unbroken intensity of his quietism, shows himself, even at the present day, to the 
eyes of the pious on S'ripa~vata and at other holy places. 

391. When the son of his king had thus departed, Mitradamca~t, overtaken by 
grief, abandoned life a t  the confluence of the V i t ~ t a  and Sindhu, and was followed 
by his wife. 

887. The loss of A, identifiea Plakba- @+r, recta @ahWinpf i r ) ,  enjoys in 
prwavaw wit% the h'aimGiraW, well h o r n  Kdrnir the same unctit as the confiuence of 
to the Epiu and R u ~ a s  as a retreat of holy Gaigi~ and Y m u r  at  kayi9a. The latter 
men. name ie directly ap lied to the K a b h  Tirtha 

800.  or ~ o u n t  ~riporuata, see nok iii. in ths Nilamto, i~ Ogq.; p i t n s t ~ ,  ni. 
287. 74 ; vi~uyebuora~h. ii. 170, etc., and in Other 

901. The place where the Pitasti and texts. Regar the old rite of the  rive^ 
Sbrdhu riven meet (now at the village of junction, comp ""m ote I, v. 97. 



K D V A L A Y A P ~ ~ A  392. This pious lord of the earth, after ruling for one year and half a month, - 
o b t h e d  that perfection which is the stair leading to final beatitude. 

V A ~ D I T T A  393. Then Vajriditya, who was also known [by the names of] Bappiyaka and 
(BA~PIYAKA) Lalitiditya, end whose mother was Uak,i-atnmdiki, became king. 

394. This brig] of a cruel character differed certainly from his brother, who 
wae the comforter of his subjects, as Durvisas [&iT2r?d] from the moon. 

395. The wicked king, a slave to avarice, trithhew fiom P a r i b a p u r a  t b  
various foundations [granted] by his father. 

396. This sensuous ruler had a large nnmber of women in his seraglio, with 
whom he diverted himself in turn, like a stallion nith the mares. 

397. He sold mmy men to the Mletelios; e n d  introduced into the country 
practices which befitted Xlecclias. 

998. After ding the e u t h  for seven g+.,rs, the sinful king ended his day0 
through consumption, which was caused by excesses in sensual enjoyment. 

P P H I ~ ~ P ~  D A  399. Then his son Prthivycipi$a, who was born from Queen Maiijariki, a 
destroyer of his subjects, was king for focr y e m  and one month. 

S A ~ ~ G B ~ M ~ P ~ D A  I. M0. After overthrowing him, there ruled for seven days the son of Bappiya 
from [Queen] Nmmci, called Sa~r im ip ip ida  [I]. 

GI. When the royal power reached these two brothers it did not shine 
forth brilliantly, [as little] w the sun-disc when it has entered the seasons of 
Hemanta and S1&a (winter and early spring). 

J A Y ~ P ~ D A .  402. After Sa?ngrimtipidals death the illustrious King Jay8pi$a, the youngeat 
son of Bqpiya,  ascended the throne in due succession. 

403. Remembering the words of the ministers: " May you be like you 
grandfather," he, full of ambition, collected an army and set out for the conquest of 
the world. 

404. When on the point of leaving his country, accompanied by the feudatory 
chiefs, thie prudent [monarch] asked the old men dwelling near the ' Gate (duoira) 

of K h i 7  ' : 

394. The story of the Putapes makes the 
vindictive and ill-tempered Muni Duruhaa, e 
brother of &mu, the moon-god. 

806. The endowmente made for the temples 
of Parih&spum in the form of oacedotal 
sppruatuo, p t s  for eutabliahmenta, etc., are 
probbly meant. 

400. The reading of A,, oamin, ncce tad 
r t* ta, L c o n b e d  b, L.  he r e L g  
wtrorin of A,, whiah her been preferred by 
' hop ,  h md Dnrgrpr., would erfand 
8uhgrlhApiwr rule to reven yuar.~. It muot, 
however, be rejected, ea it d m  not rgree witb 
t h o  total of 1898 pm which K!r chronolo- 

gical ncheme Basumea for the aggregate of the 
reign8 deecribed in Tuahges ii-G. Tbie 
hee already been correctly pointed out bp Dr. 
HULTZEOH, Ind. Ant., xvlii. p. 99. Compare 
8180 note i. 60, and Introduction. 

402. Accordin to iv. 617, Jq@@ 
bore the ..me of &;I. aitya. 

Mixed metal coin8 of ~ a ~ i p i &  o h o w  tbi. 
second name u e  very common; comp. CUN- 
amnu,  Coins of Md I&, p. 45, and 
pl. 5. 14. 

404. Regarding the sigddorn~ of 
term &&a, me note8 i. 122,802. Co~lp. a 
v. 187. 
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405. " How great was the m y  of my grandfather when he marched forth ? J A T ~ P ~ ~ A  - 
you who counted the troops at his expeditions, should now tell me this." 

406. They ansvered him smiling : " 0 king, why this question? Nobody is 
able now to equal the things that are passed." 

407. " At t)hat ruler's expedition there were one lakh and a quarter of litters 
(kar.nT~atha), but ntim at  that of your Majesty there are [only] eighty thousand." 

408. Hearing this, Jaydpida did not take his defeat to heart, as [he knew 
that] the earth is qliirkly being reduced [to smaller dimensions] through the over- 
powering force of Time. 

409. When the uld men noticed such character in the king aa he set out for 
conquest, they realized the deep judgment [shown] by King La1it;ditya. 

410. When that. [lting] had moved far away, his brother-in-law, J i j a  by usurpationof ~ a i a  

name, entered Koi'mir by treachery and forcibly usurped the throne. 
411. Then day by day, soldiers who were longing for their own country, 

and mere negle~t~ful of their duty towards their lord, t m e d  back fiom the royal 
m y .  

41-2. Jnycipida, however, eager to prove his own power without [the help of] 
dependents, devised some clever plan. 

413. The self-reliance of t h s  strong-rninded [hg] could not be broken, and 
by it he overcame even the disfarour of Fate. 

414. He dismissed the princes who had followed him on his expedition, each 
to his own land, and proceeded with limited forces of his own to Prayiga. 

415. Collecting there the swift horses which remained, he gave a lakh less one 
of them to the Brahmans, along with rich Dak~igis .  

416417. And he gave a seal engraved with the words : "Of the illustrious 
King Jayril~ida," [which was to be used for sealing the vessels] of Ganges water 
carried to distant lands, and ordained : "If anyone else should grant here [at 
F'rayiga] a complete lakh of horses, my seal may be replaced by his own." 

418. Proud princes drink even to this day the holy Ganges water [from 
vessels] marked with that b g ' a ]  seal, and feel pained in their mind. 

419. After leaving with a trusted [servant] an order permitting hie soldiers to 
return to their country, he went forth at night, alone, from the midst of his army. 

407. "The inhabitants of Ksbmir are 
pedestria~u, they have no nding mimala nor 
elephants. The noble among them ride in 
palankins called Eutt, carried on the shoulders 
of men."-Alb&ini, India, i. p. ,W. Ie the 
word Xatt here, perhapa, a corrupted render- 
ing of a Pr. derivative from kaNrath ? 

418-417. The sacred wstar of the Ganges 

is still carried at the preaent day in sealed 
pots and bottlea to distsnt parts of Inb .  It 
would be i n t e r e m  to h d  evidenoe for K.'s 
atetament that a d with JaykpiWs n m e  
WM still wed in hie own time for the mahg 
of such ota at Pmyegk Royer rnd Leeeen 
e e  ayepi& throw hia md into the 
nwr. 

9 



JATAP~DA. 420. Searching for a place suited for displaying his brilliancy, he moved 
 our of about (1) in the countries (ma~aa la )  of kings, as the sun in the masses (mdl .1 

rd~cnture. a .  

of the clouds. 
421 Then in due course he entered the city of Paundravavdhancl, subject to 

the kings of Gauda, and [at that time] protected Lip s prince called Jayantn. 
422. Pleased there by the wealth of the c~tizens, which mas rendered 

enjoyable by a good government, he went to the trn.ple of Kirtikepa to view the 
dancing. 

433. Seeing dancing and singing [perfuxuril there] in accordwce with [the 
precepts of] Bhnrata, and being [himself] acquainted mith this S'istm, he then 
quickly seated himself on a stone at the gate nf tEe temple. 

4%. As the people, rendered uuerep hv h ~ s  [look of] exceptional dignity, 
withdrew from his side, n dancer, ~ l a n l e k  by name, noticed the beautiful 
[prince]. 

425. With astonishment she noticed tha t  the hand of that distinguiahed- 
looking man reached, from time to time, qilickly to the back of his shoulder. 

426. She then thought: [' Surely this must be a disguised ldng or a Riijaputrs 
born from a great family." 

427. ( f  He is accustomed to take thue the rolled betel-leaves from [attendsnts] 

420. We owe the partial reatoration d the 
tart of thie usage to L, wbich adds after 
rere6 419 an{ before vene 420, as printed in 
the Ed., the two pidaa: baddhim stfinam 
an+anpratipikhyipamcitam These a the 
lacuna in the text of A which had already 
been indicated in Ed., but wrongly placed in 
verse 423. The arrangement of the half-veraes 
in the text ehould be correcbd accordingly. 

The 6ret three Ahjaras in the newly gained 
text, baddnima, certainly contain eome 
fault and give no sense, but the eneral mem- 
ing of the verse is not obecure !!! by this cor- 
ruption. Be a verb expressing motion aeems 
wanted by the context, Labhima might be 
euggeeted as a conjectural readmg. 

421. The name of King Jayanta doee not 
sppeer to be otherwise hown.  ~ S ~ E N ,  Ind. 
Alt., iii. p. 720, haa ropoaed to i d e n t q  him 
with a Jayadhara w \ o appeara in-a list of 
Bengal ldnga given by Abu-I-Fql, din4 A&, 
ii. p. 146, es the k t  of the dynesty preceding 
the P b .  

The m e  Pa~rauardAuna for which 
other terte (see P. W., s.v.), deo show the 
form A&mwrdhana, b certeinl identi- 
ca~ .its +,hat t ae  h d o m  of L f a -  
tmMllr whioh Hiuen-teiang vieitad in Bengal 
to the north of t h e  h g e s  (nee Si-ywki, ii. 

p. 194). The name appears to be connected 
with that of the Pu~Era people. From the 
indications furnished by Hiuen-tslang, it 
appears t h ~ t  Pnun4*avardhna muet be loceted 
somewhere in the present dintrict of R$agihlli 
Ae to the exact position of the ca ital, 
difersnt opinions have been e r p r u m ~  b~ 
those who have had occaaion to examine th 
portion of the ancient topogreph of Bengd; 
comp. Beal'e note, Si-yu-ki, LC. : d VNNINGW, 
Ant. Ge~p'., p. 480, and Arch. Surtey Rq., XV. 
pp. 103, 110 sqq. 

422. I n  accordance with the corrected 
armngement of the text, we must adopt the 
reeding tarnin of A, and L in place of A, 
yamin ahown in Ed. 

423. I prefer now to divide the word8 of 
the first half-verae (corrected text) with the 
otherEdd.,aa bkarat6n am ila n nrttagitridl P Y ibstravit, and to t ram ate a ove. If the 
whole is taken an a compound we ehould have 
to translate: ('Ae he was learned in the 
S'btra of dancing and singing which WM to 
be aeen [there] by following the plbyem 
(bharata ," etc. 

The I,! uni Bhurata ie the traditional founder 
of the art of dancing and acting. 

427. Regarding the chewing of betel M 6 
habit of men of good birth, see vii. 1087. 
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at his back, ~ l d  therefore his hand moves at every luolnellt to the back of JAYIPIPA. - 
his shoulder." 

4%. "The ~ l + p h a n t  moves the lobe of his ear to and fro, even when the 
attack of the bees, t,lijt?r for his temple-juice, has ceased. The lion turns his looks 
to the back even ~ ~ 1 1 t 2  +,he elephant-herd does not follow him. The peacock does 
not cease to send f;); t h  cries from his throat, even when his expectation of the cloud 
has passed. Habits fixrcl by long practice are not likely to cease, even when their 
reason is goue." 

-1.29. Thus she thnught in her mind, and after having consulted with an 
intimate friend shs sent the latter close up to him. 

430. When his hand moved [again] aa before, she put betel-nuts iuto it. 
These Jayciyida put into his mouth, [and then] turning round he noticed that [girl]. 

431. When he had asked that fair-browed [maid] by a sign of his brow to 
whom she belonged, he was told by her about that [dancer] who sent the betel-rolls. 

433. Rousing in him kind feelings by her various sweet words, she led him 
gradu~Uy to the dwelling of her friend, who had finished her dance. 

433. That charming person, who was of surpassing beauty, and who talked 
with delicacy and tenderness, so attended upon him that even he felt surprised. 4 

431. Then when the face of the night became white in the moonpght], she 
took the king by the hand, and proceeded to the bed-chamber. 

495. While he lay there on the golclen couch, he did not loosen his under- 
garment, though she, heated by intoxicating cIrI.uk, requested it. 

436. Thereupon the long-armed [prince] embraced her, who felt ashamed, as if 
he were going to enclose her in his broad chest, and spoke slowly the following : 

437. " 0 you, whose eyes are like lotus-leaves, indeed, you have captured my 
heart. But regard for the [proper] time makes me offend [you]." 

438. " 0 lovely one, I am your slave, bought by [your] unaffected charms. 
Before long you will learn [my] story, and experience [my] tenderness." 

439. " 0 you proud one, know that I have resolved not to enjoy any pleesuree 
until I have completed some task which remains [for me] and is close at hand1' 

44. Bfter these words he sighed, and [then] playing a tune as it were with 
his beringed h g e r  on the couch, he recited this verse : 

41. "How should a strong-rnindsd [man] bent on conquest, think of women ? 
The Sun does not approach its love, the Evening, until he has passed over the 
whole world." 
a. From this verse which the king recited to himself, she, who was versed 

in [d] arts, knew him verily to be some great person. 
a. And when the king in the morning desired to leave, that affectionate 

[girl] beseeched him earnestly and prayed him not to go away for a long time. 



J A ~ ~ P I D A  ~ c .  Once when ho l i d  gone b the river-bank to perform the ere* - 
devotion ( s a a h y i ) ,  a d  was laia ir. returning to the house, he found her in @eat 
concern. 

4.45. T n e n  n.sk+:i try h i u  tabout this, she told him with a bright 0 d e :  
" There i~ a v c y  Ixrge liar, liere which attacks and kills living beings." 

46. " Da? by dap he has destroyed men, elephants, horsee. When you were 
late in ret~rning, this danger frightened me." 

4 7 .  '' E n g s  mil R.&japutras in this place rtrti made uneasy by this danger, 
and do not l e s ~ e  their houses when the nigh? has caiuc" 

&. When the lovely one spoke thus, ,lo?/itpig'a stopped her and laughed at 
her, and [subsequently] passed the night as it' i ! ~  smbsrrassment. 

4.49. On the next day at  nightfall he left the interior of the town and' waited 
under a great Ficus Indica tree for the coming of the lion. 

450. Then there appeared in the Bifitance the king of the animals, who shone 
like a Bakula-tree in blossom, and seemed, as i t  were, a moving [embodiment] 
of the laughter of Death. 

451. When the lion passed along another way a t  a slow pace, the royal lion 
called to ]urn recklessly with a loud shout. 

452. With etraightened ears, open mouth, shaking mane, and glittering eyes, 
the roaring @.ion] rushed at  him, raieing the fore-part of his body. 

4%. When that [lion] fell upon Pim] in  fury, Jlbycipida with a quick 
movement thrust his elbow into the hollow of hie mouth and out open his breast 
with a dagger. 

&. Cut up with one stroke, t h t ~ t  @ion] died, while hie flowing blood appesred 
as if it were the red colour [smeared on the foreheads] of the elephants he had 
devoured. 

455. ' h e n  he hid his [wounded] elbow by putting on a bandage, and return- 
ing to the house of the dancing girl, passed the night in sleep as before. 

456. When the morning dawned, King Jayallla heard with joy that the lion 
wae H e d ,  end in ourioeity went forth in person to see it. 

457. When he saw that the big [beset] had been killed by one stroke, he felt 
wtonished, and wae convinced that it8 alayer was superhum~n. 

458. His attendant handed him a bracelet found between the teeth of that 
pion], and with ~toniahment he saw that it bore the illustrious name of Jayipida. 

458. When the king inquired how that ruler of the earth could be preeent 
in thin locf~lity, the bw, dreading the approach of JayaSpida, was diatrsded by 
hght. 

460. m e n  rRer reflection King Jayanla spoke t h w  to his citizen0 : " 0 foolsl 
why are yon frightened when there ia occaaion for joy ? " 
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61-462. " I t  is reported that King Jayripida, relying on the strength of hie J A T ~ ~ ~ D A  - 
arm, is for some reason wandering about quite alone in foreign lands, callmg 
pmself] a Rgjaputra Kill a!a [by name]. Having no son, I have decided to give 
to him [my daughter] li;zbyi!ladevi." 

463. "If he w h o  would have to be searched for, has arrived, then [it is as 
if] one finds a treasure hidden in [one's own] house when on the point of starting 
for the ' Isle of jewel3 ' with the wish of gathering precious stones." 

461. " The lord of the universe must be in this very town. If anyone would 
search him out and report him [to me], I would grant that person his wish." 

465. The citizens, who gave credence to the word of their truth-speaking 
king, searched for that [Ilisguised king] and reported that he lived at the house of 
Kamald. 

466. The king went to him, along with his ministers and the ladies of his 
seraglio, beseeched him earnestly, and then ordering a feast, conducted him to his 
own residence. 

467. Then he made that [prince] who was bound [to enjoy] prosperity 
(kalyi!~a), accept the ha.nd of Kalya'nadevi, as if i t  were that of the royal fortune 
which he had breviously] abandoned. 

468. He (Jayipida) showed there his valour by defeating, eve11 without, 
preparation, the five Oatcda chiefs, and by making his father-in-law their 3overeign. 

469. He was joined by Devaiarn~a~t, the son of &fz'traia~rna?~, who had 
remained [behind] collecting the forces which were left after the departure [of the 
others], and which were ~vithout their leader. 

470. Then at the request of this [minister] he set out thence towards his 
own country, leading i n  front the goddess of Victory, [and] behind those two 
beautiful-eyed ones. 

471. After defeating the king of Kar~yakubjain battle, thet king of surpaseing 
valour carried off his throne, the ensign of royal power. 

41.2. When he (Jayipida), after [auch] display of mighty prowess, entered hie J 4 ~  overthrown. 

own country, Jajju, with troops ready for battle, marched forth to  fight [him]. 
473. For many days Juyipidu fought with him in fierce contest at the village 

called S'uskaletra. 
474. The king, who had the attachment of his eubjects, was followed in the 

fight by a large number of villagers and men from the forests who were unable to 
bear Jajjal.u rule. 

462. I have tramlhd above in accord- 471. This throne is referred to again, 
ence with the reading of L uktvi for A ukti, viii. 81. 

464. The correct readin samnvipya for 475. For Sqkaktra, the modem Huklin- 
A ~nainvesya in 1upp1ie.d byl! litrr, eee note I. 102. 



J A Y ~ P ~ D A  475-476. S'ridezra, a village Cangda, had asked his mother for food, with the - 
words : "I am off to help the king," and had joined after assuring her, aa she 
laughed, that he would kill Juj-ia. ;inivir,g at the battle with [his] villagers, he 
moved about in all places askir,g tbc sslcliere vbere Jctjj~ was. 

477. They showed t'u him from afar that [prince] who, pained by thirst, was 
drinking water from a g;ll;i+n jug in the midst o i  the battle, while mounted on a 
horse. 

478. Letting go his siing, he hit the face at' ~ l i +  [prince] with a stone, and 
unfailing in his <xbJ shouted ; " There, I hare s!sk ..K9:ijs." 

479. Juj ju ,  mith his face fearfully injured, &il .from his ,horse, and when he 
rolled on the ground h a dying condition, his f~;;ll::,-?:.a left him and fled. 

480. He, who had always been troubled t;r the apprehension of an attack 
from [his] powerful enemy, after three years 1i1st tho kingdom which he had gained 
by treachery. 

481. Fortunes which merchants obtain by abstracting deposits, or 
courtesans by cheating their lovere, or princes by treachery, are in truth 
inconstant. 

4 2 .  When Jajja was slain, Jay~ipida, returning t o  his royal dignity, took 
upon hie shoulder the burden of [ruling] the land, and [gained] the hearts of the 
virtuoue by hie righteous acts. 

483. In that land where the king met with good fortune (kalyina) after the 
destruction of hie enemy, Kalya'pzdsvi founded Rulylinapura. 

4%. The king built Malhi?apwa and established the [shrine of] Vilu- 
lake9aoa. Aleo, Ean~ak founded a town, called aRer her own name Kamalikura]. 

476. The expreaeion Cadila  is here Kalanq&, situated in the S'uktu Par 
widently ueed for a person Won@ to the 7 1 O  64' long So 8 '  lat., dose to the ci 
inferim &r horn which to t b s  5.j the mad leading from S'upiy(n to S'rinagu. Thin 
watchmen ( R b .  &mb, Skr. domba) and other identification ie proved by nii. 2814, and 
rill8 e m e d  are taken in KeSmir. Notwith- s ec idy  by S'riv. iv. 486. The poeition of 
atm!ing th*r lo r  social it.tw, D h b s  and I!dyLpapura b clearly indicabd in tbe lub 
men of related castes are generally superior named passage by the reference to Dribb 
to the o r d i  villagers m natural intel- grim, the modern Dribag6m, about two mila 
lect and energy; comp. LAWBBNCE, VaUey, to the X.W, of Kalaqndr. 
p. 311. It is very probeble that the loan lhknncr- 
L sbows verse 476 (Ed. 478)in its roper poei- purah, wh~ch A, hee written a ! ove fitnab 

tion &at 474. In the Ed. I Id &red ta the khyah purmk in the following Vetlo, referred 
order of the vereer es given by A,, though a in the origind MS. to Ialyiw 
m u g i d  not. of 4 h d y  indicated the only by a mi.t.lre of 4 c o p i ~ t b % z  
tmqooition now effected. The qreement place. 
of L with A, rove1 that the urrrngement of 484. M a l h i ~ p m  is identiled in a note of 
tb6 t& in kbhpwm 0rigin.l N tht A, with the modern villa e of hfdv  d-d 
n o r  adopted in the handation. on the M hmk of the $ M a ,  740 47' 10 "Bd 488. Pa&-a, which in t e r * l y  34O 7' lat. The ponition of the 
mentioned in the viii Tar., cm be i e n u e d  KiprIakeiava (thus deo L) can be t r d  M 
with A i n Q  dth the p r ~ t  villrge of little M that of Kamabpwa. 
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455. Out of polite attention he exalted Kalyinadevi even further by JAIAF~DA. - 
installing her in the dignity of blnhipratihi~irapid~i (office of Chief Chamberlain). 

486. By him l?arniug, which had hidden itself far away, was made to Jayipida'a liternv 

appear [again] in thi ,?  land which was its original home, just as the Vitashi by 
p a w e .  

Eaiyapa. 
487. When he gave to a person who openly said: "I am a fool " . . . . . ., 

he made all anxioils fdr. lesming. 
488. The kiug, hy from abroad [competent] expositors, restored in  his 

own country the [stu I! nE the] Mahibh@ya, which had been interrupted. 
489. Receiving instruction from a master of grammatical science, called 

K?:sirn, the learned (p( l r ; l i ta) JayGpida gained hatinction with the wise. 
490. That pure-uiinded k n g ]  did not allow any king to compete with 

himself, but was proud of being able himself to conlpete with the  learned. 
481. So much [ ~ e a ~ t e r ]  was his fame Gom the title of scholar than from t-hat 

of king, that notwithstanding his various faults i t  has not faded like other [things] 
subject to time. 

492 As the king mas attached to the learned, the princes who came to serve 
him and desired to reach his presence, frequented the houses of the scholars. 

493. The king searched for and collected all scholars to such an extent, that 
in the lands of other kings there was a dearth of leaned men. 

494. He attached to himaelf, andelevated on account of his learning, 'l'hakkiya, 

485. The translation of this verse is 
doubtful. In order to  gam an acceptable 
aenee, I have followed above the readings of 
A, 0dCvi7h and odadhikolmta'm, though L a u p  
porh those of A, as adopted in the text. 
The gerundprat+adya has been taken in a 
causative sense ; comp. note on 2cdctya, ii. 60. 

L givea the name of the oftice in the form 
shown above, which agrees with the one found 
iv. 142. 

480. A legend told in the Nlanuzta, 265 
nqq., relates how the Vitast&, after having been 
brought originally to Kdmir  by S'iva (see 
above iv. 301), disappeared stain several 
times on meeting sinners of vanous descrip 
tiom. KaBgapa'e prayer induced the divine 
atream each time to return to Kaernir and to 
flow forth from e fresh source. The dory is 
also mentioned in the Vitastimih. 

487. The meaning of the verae is obacure, 
md the text st the commencement of the 
third P d a  probably corrupt. For s ~ r v ~ t i t i n h  
Uo, which does not sllow of a euitable 
construction, L reads the atill leas inte 
~ d b a h h o .  I have left the dou tful 
words untranelated. 

Y 
488. Comp. with the reference here made 

to the study of Pata&jali's MahabhQya, note 
i. 176. 

488. G r a ,  Jay&pidals teacher in gram- 
mar, is identified by the tradition of the Rag- 
mirian P ~ p G t s  with K@rnsvimin,  on of 
Iivar~aevimin, the author of a well-known 
commentq on the Amarakoia and aeveral 
smaller grammatical treatises still extant. 
Compare Rof. BWHLBR'S Rtport, p. 73; Prof. 
M. MULLER, I d i a ,  p. 394, and Aufrecbt, Cat. 
Catalog., p. 1%. The lose of A? on our pwaage 
shows that thia traition, which mnlirmn a 
suggestion made already by WILSON, EMU 

65, is pld. In the Padustuti w h i l  
Lj6nuka ~~ appended t o  his commen- 
tary on the Na9hucari ta  (composed A.D. 
1664), the gammarian E$irasuimin is claimed 
as one of the great scholars produced by the 
fijinaka family of Ka4mir, along with 
Kaiyye$a, Uvata and Mamma@ (eee Pmns 
MS., Coll. 187676, No. 149, fol. 673). 

484. The term bhaktabili a9em t o  d 
nab a place where food ( b h k t u  i reai 
distributed incharity. Corn h e e x p d o n  
& n a b M t n  n*d i 347 rL lwutor  in 
explanation of the term ak&i, rkch hu t o  
be understood in the same sease ; J s o  iv. 243. 



J A T ~ P ~ ~ A .  who had been superi~i:.ni.:;l; ir tkJi-! i h ~ r i r y  foundation (bhaktajili) of the - 
minister B'ukradai-r,~; . 

495. Thr I?.: i l i .4  ':L!.!.r ':icj3 (i,! a \\-a;l this bi!lg's $jabhipati (chief Pan&$ . . 
and received : !.i2i!y ::]I::-a:!.::..,<; ci ).,!,,A, ?!;l:h ~ ~ i ~ l l ~ ~ 3 s ,  

496. i t ?  i c ik  !!.I.- L;.\;I l j ,m , id~ . ra~u~fa ,  t'cz : i~tbor  of the [poem] Kut / i ;  
naata., P,S ' h i p  ::lji~'!' ,:!:i~ljl:l,jlni', ~5 .Rnli [ba.d ta,ken] x,7.1rr, 

197. Af !?nov! " ' (~ ,  >;'i!i,'[hi;tlibnta, Celaku.! :i,rld .';;i,r.:Edh*imat were hi8 poets, and 
Virmavla. and otbrs  1:;; ministers. 

498. Wheu htt saw in his dreain the SIIII ?is.: i a  :,ha west, he thought that 
[some] exalted teuhcr of the law had luc!zil.!~ '.!n-l,::..:<! !lie land. 

499. This Iring, who was full of intt:lijgc11zl:, LC:: potlsessed a clever judgment 
[based] on experience, knew the different t i ~ ' . ~ =  [all] things which ces be 
enjoyed. 

500. Those kings who have no eyea for things of great charm, and cannd 
judge what is sweet, what can they know bat eating, jnst as blind oxen? 

501. What the embrace of the wife who ir: sager to follow [her husband] unto 
death, is to the [dead men] raised on the funeral pyre ; what the clrink [prepwed] 
from the juice of the sugar cane is to bim mho has loat all consciousnees in a 
complete swoon; and what the fragrance of a multitude of garlands is to him 
whose Me has passed away,-that is the natural beauty and greatness of thing0 
to the fool. 

405. The gloea of A, rightly designates 
B h H a  Udbhata ae an aluhkririka or writer on 

tics. His Aluhkirdiatra, a ehort treatiee, E been diecorered by Rof. Buhler; see 

%:L%: the t e r n  d i m i , r  (din&&), and 
the currency designated by it  m Kalrnir, eee 
Note H. 

496. Dimodoragupta's Kevya ('Reflec- 
tions of the procnressl), referred to in the 
text, has been diecavered by Prof. Peterson 

logieo; see AUFR~CET, Cat. Catalog., p. 261. 
B d  is the Daitya whom Viqu establiied 

M d e r  in the under-world. Kaui, i.e. the 
planet S'ukrs, figures as Bali'r minister. 

487. Venee of Manwatk are quoted in 
Vdlrbhadevr's ab&itiwrZi: lee p. 6 in the 
edition. The nunem of S'oiJrhdanta, Ca#& 
a d  &ahahat do not a p p m  to be known 
othersrira 

Vhtmx, the minister of Jaye idol has been # q p e d  to be the m e  a8 the bans whom 

we know as one of the  two authors of the Kdi- 
kiurt t i ,  the famous commentary on Papial'a 
grammar. Comp. B~~RTLINOK'B Priwini (let 
Edition, p. liv.) and Rtyort, p. 72, where Prof. 
BiLhler refers t o  a Kdmirian tradition to the 
name effect. On the other hand, it  hae b1a0 
been eug ested (first by Wilson, &aay, p. 66), Q that the &man& of our passage was the author 
of the Xtiycilarhk4iravrtti, a work containing r 
net of poetical Bitraa and a gloes upon them; 
comp. lieport, p. 66. The quesbone involved 
by these identifications have been fully 
dscuseed b Rof. M. M~~LLBR,  India, pp. 298 
q .  His iiawvery of a reference to the 

dikivrtti in the work of I-ts' whose lated 
data is LD. 090, make8 it di5% to attribot. 
any longer a share in the authorehi of that S oommentary to a contemporaq of ay- '@; 
comp., however, Prof. BHAND~KAB'E ;&ld 
on the Search fw Sanskrit MSS., 1888-84, p:a. 

498. L hae actually the correct r e d % ,  
dharmottaricivah, whch A, gvee M 'taken 
from another MS.' 

400. L correctly On'acktflw, for A 
tfloa. 

100. Recrd with L sucidvavivckibh$ for A 
arul i~w'~.  
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50.2. His  one form being reflected in council and valonr, as [if it were] in tmo J ~ y i ~ f ? * .  

&ors, was multiplied a thousandfold. 
- 

503. Once he directed an envoy who stood before him, to bring five Riksasas Fombtion of 
Jayqufa. 

from the king of L,sitki ,  [and the former] accepted the impracticable order. 

504. This euvc~y, then, on his way fell from the ship into the sea, was 

devoured by a great fish, freed himself by destroying that  fish, and reached the 
ahore. 

505. Pibhisnt~a, the friend of mortals, through his attachment to  RZma, sent 

that envoy who brought him the king's written order, back to his own land, 

together with the Riksasas, which he  had granted, 

506. The king richly rewarded his ambassador with money, tilled a deep lake 

with the help of the R%ksasas, and built the castle (kotla) of Jayapura,  which 
equalled heaven [in beauty]. 

507. That pious [bg] set u p  three Buddha images and a large Vihka, and 
built in the town a [shrine of] Jayidevi. 

508. I n  his town [of Jayapurd] Keliava, showing his quadruple form as well 

reclining on the [serpent] S'esa, has truly taken up his abode, abandoning his 
residence in  Vis~u ' s  world. 

509. Some relate that  &er having had some other works executed by the 
Ibksasas, he had the water [of the lake] covered up by [ordinary] workmen. 

510. For having been told in 8 dream by the foe of K i s a  (Virnu) : " Make 

me in the water a Dviravati," he had such a work executed. 

$11. Thus it is  tha t  all the people speak to this day eren of the ' Outer Castle ' 
(bdhya kotta), [which is] the famous residence of Dviravati, and of the ' Inner 
Ceatle ' ( a b l ~ y a ~ r  ta ra  kotta), which ie Jayapura. 

608511. JAYAP~-DVAUVATS. - The 
deecription given here of the twin towns 
Jayapra and Dvdravati, which Jayhpida 
founded, has been fully diecusaed by Prof. 
B ~ L E R ,  who, in the course of his tourln 1876, 
rmcwded in tracing their site and r e m k  
near the village of Andark6th, eituated on the 
Samba1 lake, ' i 4 O  42' long. 34O 13' lat. Refer- 
 in for all detaila as regards the topography d an ruins of the place to  the exhaustive and 
occurate account given by Prof. Bumsa, 
Report, p. 13 e q., i t  will be eu5cient to 
notice here the f&owing pointa directly bear- 
k g  on the identificntion. 

Andrrkdth in the name given to a village 

which lies partly on an bland risin from the f Sambal lake, and partly on the low- y t y  strip 
of land separating that lake from the V i b t r .  
On the ieland rderred to  ate the Nine of 
numeroue temples, which the fradition of the 
villagers distinctly attribute to a kin ' Juy& 
PI?.' Thio tradition, which 1 veriiia! on the 
13 ot at several occaeione, fully Bgreea with 
t 1 e one current among the Pagdib of S'rina- 
gar, who all look upon Andlrk6th as tbe eib 
of Jaykpi&'e capital. We can attach d the 
more importance to thia tradition as it is 
borne out by the old glow of A,, iv. 611, 
whicb explaine abh antara h t t a  by ' Anohkdt! 
It. suxvival i aukcientlj accounted for by 

508. The Vaipnsvas wornhip V i u  in e.g. Vhu Av. v. p. 18; Mn'rk&&a AQ. iv. 
four forms caturo'tmm -as Sahkawtpz, 43 eqq., end aleo below v. 2.5. 
A n i r ~ ~ ,  bidma,  ,dradytmna ; comp. 



J A Y J P ~ D A  512. Jayadattir, a minister of the lord of the  earth, who held the five - 
designated] by the word ' Great' (~miicmnahi.$abda), built a Matha a t  this castle of 
Jayapura. 

513. ~ c n ,  the pious son-in-lav of P~amoda, lord of Mathu~n', who ails the 
Iring's chamberlain, had a [shrine of] S'iva Aceit1a.1.a constructed. 

510. after completing ]lis preparations, h? set out once more for the conquest 
of the world, wbile his forces, vith their luge elephants, seemed to prolong the 
hill-range of the sea coast. 

515. The m y  ~ h i c h  followed him, shijnc. yet in unbroken pine] on the 

the fact that the place mas still knonn in 
the time of S'nvara, i e. towards the close of 
the 15th century, by the name of Jn,lil)iaa- 
pura or Ja n p a  (see Sriu. i. 143, 2 3 , 2 5 7  ; 
IV. 510,646f 

Verse 611 records that Dz~firamti, which 
waa built in the water and called after Knqa's 
town, wee po darly known in K.'e time aa i! bihya kotta, t e ' Outer Castle,' and Jayapzim 
88 abhyantara kot@, the ' Inner Castle.' Tbe 
latter name is undoubtedly reeerved in the 
modem Andark6th, which in %[6. hs, the asme 
menning. The term B6hyakotta Prof. Bdhler 
thought to have r e c o p e d  in the name 
' Bahirk~&' which accordmg to the information 
obtained for him by his Kdmirian aseietent 
(EM "sort,& 16) was applied to the village 
situate on e abovementioned island. 

Careful in uiriaa made by me on several 
occeaiom, bobolb a t  the village and in it. neigh- 
bourhood, have shown that thin nuppoeed name 
Bahirkiit ' la wholly unknown, and that both 

portions of the village are called Andarkdfh, as 
Indeed Prof. Buhler himself hacl been rightly 
told by hie boatmen. The name ' Bahirkiit ' 
b thus, in all probability, due only to eome 
rniaunderdauding on the 
Bnhler's informant. Be a p h i r i  village Prof. 
m e  it would have been all the more curious, 
w Kt5. doe8 not b o w  the word hahir, but ueee 
ndPr es the wntrest to and?. 

With Bahirkiit we mnat abandon alao 
Prof. B a e r ' s  propad of phin  hdruva t i  ! on the island m d  Jayapcna on t e op 

' 

Iakabon .  All the beuilduy rhc!?! 
specinlly mentions, iv. 607, M)8,612 sq., such 
M the V i h a ~ ,  the templea dediceted to 
Joyidmi, B d m n  and Xehva, the Ma* of 
J ~ a d o t t o ,  u e  d i h c t l y  p l d  s t  Jayapuza. 
h a  corm nding to such stroct~wes can 
be hacad b grater number on the bland 
p l r h  of bndlzkifi thrn on the o posite 
ohom, and it  h, tbemfom, more prnbabg. that 
the fonner WM the rite of Jayspurn. The 
lugat rain ribPnbd a t  the N.W. corner of the 

p l l t t b~ l i  fiaa already by Prof. Buhler been 
r~$ntJp reccgnized as a temple dedicated to 
J'1~nu. 03 the evidence of a large sculptured 
hlotd~ L a r i n g  representations of that deity. 
TSlr nlin nlay now be assumed to correepond 
t~) the temple of ke'ava referred to by K.in 
ir. 608. 

l'bo epithet kotta, which K. given to Jaya- 
~ ~ u l n ,  iv. 696,512, and again in vii. 1626, and 
nhich L reflected also in S'riva~a'a expreeeion 
durja ( f r i u .  iv. 640,646), receives its proper, 
sigrhcance if we take into account the atrong 
position occupied by the plateau of Adarkcth, 
surrounded as it  ie on all aidee by rater. 
Jayapura served ale0 in later times na a royul 
reidence (Jonar. 300, 967), but its buildin 
wen dre8dy in mine in the time of z&-$ 
'Bidin (Sriv. i. 2U). 

Of Dvrisavlrti no further mention is found 
either in the Rhjat, or in the later Chroniclen. 
We may conclude from this circurnstanc~ that 
the place had loet ita importance elready at 
an early date. This again account. for the 
comparative ineipificance of the ruins extant 
a t  the probable e ~ t e  of Dvuavati. The latter 
is indicated by (I few detached hamlets, all 
belonging to And'rk6th1 which etretch in a 
semic~rcle along the edge of the lake to the 
N. of the And+rk6th bland. During a ahort 
visit paid to the sib in May, 1886, I could 
trace remains evidently taken from ancient 
atructurea in the ruined Zikst  of Saipid 
Habibulla, and in the foundations of an old 
building known aa the Qbi Hamam. From 
the central hamlet a t  w h i d  the latter i8 
situated, a caueeway (suth), about 400 yards 
lon , leads acroes the ' Ear ' to  the island of 
An I @rki@. It is built entirely of old aton* 
material. The trrdition of the villagcn 
attriiutes the ruins here named, like thmeon 
the island itself, unifo~mlp to J(mg 'J8yb 'c 

ma For p ~ ~ 1 a 1 ~ d a ,  eee nab i. 
616. King B w r a t k  made the aadBL 

h n d  from heaven to the Himh~1, and 
hence led her to the ocean. 
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m i l a y a ,  even when it had reached the eastern ocean, just as the Gangti J A Y ~ P ~ Q A .  - 
[fouowing] Bhagiratha. 

516. Mummuni ulld other chiefs roamed with fierce Ca?dklas outside his 
army, and formed b i s  ;;i~ard at night. 

517. Proclaiming TTi?za!iiditya as his other name, the king beautified the 
eastern region by [a tom called] 'Pin~yi~ityapura. 

518. The fortur!~: even of great kings are exposed to danger, when from the 
escessive self-confideiicc? due to glory they resolve upon inconsiderate acts. 

519. Thus, disguisgd as an ascetic, together with other ascetics, he entered Expeditioneai~lst 
Ijhiatrsena. 

noiselessly the fortress ni' the king of the eastern region called Bhimasena. 
520. A brot,her of Jajja, 8iddha by name, who had long resided there, 

recognized him as he ~ o s  looking for the weak points [of the fortress], and going to 
the king, denounced him. 

521. Thereupon King Bhilnasena suddenly threw that prince (Jayipida) into 
fetters, just as the serpent Nahusa [caught] Bhina, of formidable strength. 

522. Fate, which hates heroic characters, raised its head, I know, when this 
valiant [prince], the foremost of heroes, was thus bound in fetters. 

523. But Jayipida,  undisinayed even in this most severe adversity, and 
looking forward yet for a rise of his fortune, considered various stratagems. 

5%. In the meantime there arose in the country of King [Bhimasena] a 
plague caused by the lziti-disease, which 111uch distressed h s  citizens. 

525. This disease is, owing to a defect of [that] country, contagions and fatal. 
Hence, whoever is attacked by lit5 is abandoned. 

526. On hearing this, J ay i j ida  fixed his mind on the means [of escape thus] 
offered, and had secretly the required articles brought by his servant. . 

527. By eating those [articles] which produce excessive bile, he excited his 
bile and brought on a fever, and then putting on his body the juice of the Vajravrkea 
(Cactus Opuntia), he produced boile. 

528. When his opponent heard from the mouth of the jailors that he  was 
attacked by liitci, he thought that he would certainly die, and had him removed 
from the country. 

529. When he had thus by the  power of hie own mind escaped from the ocean 
of calamities, he took the enemy's fortrees, which reached up to the sky, and [with 
it the enemy's] glory. 

530. That tree of learning which is ever laughed at by fools, does, indeed, 

618. For Mumwi, see note iii. 532. 621. For the sto how B k ,  one of the 
617. It hu aheady been 8 t . M  in note ir. Plppavas, fell into x e  power of N&w, 

403, tbt d h o r n  c o i .  of Jaycipi&a bear the Mdtibh. 111. clnvii, 1 sqq. 
-0 virnoy6ditya. 



J A Y ~ P ~ P A .  not show roots, blossoms, and the like, but bears its fruit at  the time of dishess - 
by removing a man's misfortune at one stroke. 

Expedition qninst 
~vepil. 531. King Aran~qli ,  who ruled Nepal, and who was possessed of wisdom and 

prowese, wished to prevail over him by cunning. 
532. When that [king, i.e. Jay~ipiga,] had elltered his land, he did not p q  

homage, but retired with his army to a great distance. 
533. Wbile he (Jay&pida), eager for conquest, thus pursued him, he defeded 

one d e r  after the other without having to undertake special expeditions. 
5%. He followed the enemy, who sometima:: Lopi in hiding and sometimee 

showed himaelf, in pursuit from land to land, as the eagle [pursues] the dove in the 
thicket. 

535. When that [enemy] had no place left' t o  fly to, the conqueror of the 
world marched his army to the bank of a stream ?;here it neared the ocean. 

536. Bfter two or three days he started, c t d  led his troops towards the 
eastern oceau, their flags fluttering touched by the breeze of the sea-coast. 

537. Then on the [opposite] river bank, vhich mas on the king'e right, there 
was [seen] Branu& in position, displaying his army together with his royal pareaol. 

538. When Jayip;ida saw that brig's] mighty force, he flamed up, just tu the 
h e  when fed with liquefied butter. 

539. As he saw before him the water of the river only knee-deep, and plence] 
offering no obstacle, he stepped into it  to cross, angry as he was, and unacquainted 
with the country in which he had not been before. 

~ 0 .  When the khg reached mid[-stream], the river, wbich was near the sea, 
wee filled by the tide rising at an unexpected hour, and became unfordable. 

5(1. Then the hug's army, with its mass of men, elephants, and horeee, wae 
washed away by the swollen river, and destroyed in a moment. 

542. The king, whose ornaments and clothes were torn off by the breatdng 
ma, wae carried far away by the flood, whde cutting through the billows with 
hie m e .  

XI. The pitiable cries of one army, the triumphant shouts of the other, and 
the din of the river's waves, qread uproar in all directione. 

W. And the quick [foe] horn the other bank dragged out and c a p t d  
Jayip$o by means of [men] who stood ready with [inflated] skine, and [thereupn] 
celebrated a feaet. 
M. The practice of fate end the aloud ie not directed towarde giving fav~un. 

The former duploye eomething pleasant, and prepares for men at the erne moment 

68l. The IUIM A& doer not occw in b P R ~ ~ P P ,  Ind. Antiquitieu, ii. pp. a88 i 
hditbd Lb of Nepd Rlju u given ~%BXOHT, Bht. of N+, p. 312 nqq. 
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dire distress ; and the latter, after promising relief from the painful heat of a long J A T ~ P ~ D A .  

summer day, brings about the destruction of the tree by lightning. 
- 

546. He (Aramudi) placed Jaycipida in the hands of trusted jailors, in a caatle Jeyipidohnprboncd. 

which was [built] of stone on the bank of the Kilngandiki, and very high. 
547. The Xubain'an king, thus once more submerged in misfortune, felt 

confused in his heipless state, and was inwardly consumed by grief. 
548. The pri~rlent king kept him so [close], that even the moon among the 

artful (kalavut) and tlie sull among the glorious could not see him. 
5k9. When be came forth a little [horn his place of confinement] and attached 

his eyes to the window, he saw the river close by, and thought of meane [of 
escape]. 

550. Scholas are even to this day moved to sadness when remembering 
the verses which the king composed there, and in which he described hie 
condition. 

551. While he mas [kept] in this state, the self-respecting DevaSaman, alone 
among the ministers, remembered tbe honours [received] from the king, and felt 
grieved day and night. 

552. Brvious to help his master at the sacrifice of hitl own person, he enticed 
dram~rdi through messengers, who used soft words. 

553. His messengers told that [king] that he (Devsiarman) would deliver to 
him the rule over the country of KaS~trir, along with Jayipida's treasures. 

554. When an agreement had been arrived at, on the arrival of the envoys 
eent in return [by Bramuc!i], the minister, accompanied by an army, proceeded to the 
land of hrepll. 

555. Bfter placing the army on the near side of the Kilaganqliki river, he 
went with a small following to the opposite bank. 

556. After he had been conducted to the assembly-hall by the feudatory 
prmcee who went to receive him, and had made his obeisance, Avamqfi g-reeted him, 
and made him take his seat. 

557. He quickly took his leave from the king on [the ground of] being tired 
horn the journey, and after [receiving] the complimentary presents despatched by 
him, spent that day at his residence. 

646. By the Kiluga~iki  is evidently 
meant the river Gandald which drain8 the 
W r n  part of Nepd, and in eaid to bear in 
h upper courre alno the name Iiili; see 
LAMBN, Ind. dlt., i. p. 76. 

648. In the word hkiwt there is an 
duion to the moon's crescent (kaP).  The 
w e  intended ie that neither craft nor force 
could penetrate the king's pinon. 

648. dloka muet be taken with the gloss 
ea the designation of a mall window, (celled 
vitciywtu in iv. 669-13 rnea,uiug not recorded 
in the dictionaries. 

660. The 9udh.@divoli of the gaSmirian 
Vdabhedeva contains a verse (861) attributed 
to a Jaybpidr. It ie probable that ging J. M 
intended b this attribution ; nee ProfProf 
Peteraon l m d ~ u r ~ ~ ~ r n ~ ~ c l a ~ s  edition, p. 40. 



J A T ~ P ~ ~ A .  - 558. On the following day he and King Aromvdi mutually took an oath by 
sacred libation (pitakoda), and in privacy settled the affair. 

559. The minister then said t o  the hihg : " The treasure acquired by 
Jayipidn is w t h  the army, and its [place] known jollly] to his trusted servants or 
to himself." 

560. " Under the pretence that his liberation will be effected by payment, I 
will, therefore, ask him where the treasure is depositecl." 

561. "For this reason I have not brought [hcre] the army ~n a body, 
because those who keep the deposited [treasure], l.:oi!ici not be caught while in it0 
midst." 

562. "If we call then1 one by one aivay i h n  it and imprison them, 
the [ r e m d g ]  soldiers, not knowing our inlent, vrill not be excited, and will 
be ready to tell." 

563. When the clever [minister] had cbisiaed the consent of the duped 
 bram mu^], he went to the imprisoned Xing Jciyipida. 
a. Full of resolution, he hid the pain whicA the Idng'~ sight caused him, 

and after removing all people from the place, asked him quickly: 
565. " Have yon not yet lost your natural energy ? For i t  is required for the 

mccess of bold plans, just as a wall for paintings." 
566. He answered him : " 0 minister, unarmed as I stand here, whet 

wonderful exploit could I perform, even if I had preserved energy ? " 
567. The minister spoke to him : "If your strength has not departed, you 

ehall see thet the ocean of your misfortune is crossed at this very moment." 
568. "Are you able to reach the [opposite] shore after dropping yourself into 

the water of the river from this window? For there ie your own army." 
569. The kmg replied to him : " If one dropped oneself from thie [window], 

one could not rise from the water without an [inflated] skin, and a akin muet buret 
here on account of the height of the fall." 

570. "Therefore, there is no means [of escape from] here. Nor, indeed, do I 
care to abandon life while diegraced and before having destroyed the enemy." 

571. Then, after reflection, the minieter addressed him : " 0 king, may yon 
under eome pretence tarry outside for two NilikQs." 

512. "Then return alone, and you will eee that I have prepared e device 
for croeeing the wehr. This you ehould then uee without hesitation." 
m. Hearing these words, he went out~ide, proceeded to the pr ivl  md 

turpng there mrnaged to p u s  outside the time indicated by that [minieter]. 

of the term 67l. A nllikri corresponds to twenty-fom 
minutes. 
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574. Returning thereupon alone, he saw him lying on the ground, ancl dead, J A Y ~ Q A .  - 
[strangled] by a strip of his garment, which he had tied round his neck. 

575-577. And on lhe strip of cloth tied round the neck, he saw and read the J ~ ~ i ~ i d L ' a - m ~ r  

following direction mitten [by the minister] with blood from his own body, which 
he had torn with his nails : "I, having died just now, with my body stsill full of . 
breath [serve you] a; 211 indestructible skin. Mount me and cross the stream ! 
,b a hold for your thighs when mounted, I have bound the cloth of my head-dress 
round my loins. Put, [ your legs] into this and quickly drop into the water." 

578. The king Grat fell into the emotions of astonishment and affection, then 
[threw himself] into the current of the stream, and reached the opposite bank. 

579. As soon nr: be had reached his army, he a t  once invaded the hngdom of 
Neyil, and destroyed il corupletely, together with its ruler. 

580. While his jailors did not even know that he had escaped fiom 
prison, he had turued that kmgdom into [a thmg of the past], which survives 
only in stories. 

581. When the king had heed himself &om his prison, there took place a 
battle-feast, at which the dancers were headless corpses, the garlands those 
bestowed ['on the de.ad heroes] by the celestial maids, and the music that of the 
kettle-drums. 

582. 0 wonder ! When in summer time other hills abound in forest-fbes, 
and must be avoided, just then rises Mount Himdaya moistened by the melting 
masses of snow and [therefore] particularly fit to be resorted to. 

583. At the very time when Jajja and others were born, who betrayed their 
master, then, 0 wonder, [was born1 that wise minister Dcvufamnan. 

584. For the son (Devakarman) did not differ from his father hlitradarman, 
as the dark B'unaiicara (Saturn) [differs] from [his father,] the shining sun. 

585. When that minister, who was like a protecting amulet, had died, the 
king thought that he had lost the royal power, though he had [just] receivedit. 

586. When that conquest of the world was ended, the blemish on his honour 
passed from the king's mind, but not the service [done] by his minister. 

587. Wonderful i t  is that after he had conquered a large territory in the 
' Land of the Amazons ' ( St~irijya),  the [other] kings eshemed [still more] highly 
hie victory over the group of his senses (indriyagrciuzu). 

588. And he eatabliehed the office called Dhurrndhika~ana ('administration 
of jutice '), fixing [there] the regal cloth of Kar~a  (? kamdripata) whioh he had 
canied away from the conquered Strirajya. 

684. Read with L d h k i  viaadrw, for A 688. The meaning af is 
4-i emir& quite uncertbin ; pub (for MtP) dm 



JAY ~ P ~ D A .  - 589. He  also created another office called Ca,logafija (' moving treasury I ) ,  

serve on expeditions when his ow11 treasury igalij(~) was far away. 
590. What more [need I relate] ? m i l e  the goddess of victory rested in the 

embrace of his arms, t8he four oceans served [her] ri jewel-studded mirrors for plbl, 

591. After having again returned to K~.Ailr ,  the king, surrounded by the 
[tributary] princes, enjoyedfor a long time tht: gl::r;i c m e d  by his conquests. 

story of the Nip 598. Once the king, who had acquired al:',ol~b i:) t,be conquest of all regions, 
MaE3padaa. .., 

was addressed in his dream by a person vbi! b r ; ~  s divine appearance, and had his 
hands folded [in supplication] : 

593. " I am, 0 h n g ,  the Niga-prince i:aiieli 3!a h::pud?nrr, residing *peaceMp 
in your dominion, along with my relations. T :jj:;fip yiju for protection." 

594. " A  Drazidian sorcerer wishes ti; i!?.i!i rw? irwn.y from here, in order to 
sell me for money in an arid tract requiring \u:.,f!:t."' 

595. "If you protect me from him 1 show you in your own land 8 

mountain which contains gold ore, [in return'] fl-lr your great favour." 
596. Having learned this in his dream, the king sent out spies in all 

directions, and when that [sorcerer] had been found somewhere and brought up, he 
asked him about his intentions. 

597. When after a promise of ~ a f e t y  that \sorcerer] had in due form related 
all that the Niga had told, he was questioned once more by the  king himself, who 
felt astonished : 

598. "How can you drag out that very powerful Niga from the depth of the 
lake, which extends over many Yojanas ? " 

599. He replied to ~LUI : " Incomprehensible ere the powers of magic. If yon 
wish to see them, come, and you will quickly see a wonder." 

designate a plate bearing a pictue or edict. 
b, the km of Ahga one of the Keuravas, 
might be allufed to. b u t  1 am onable to 
trace any sto regarding him which could be 
connected wit T our pasage. 

683. The Nage M a h i p a h  ia the tutelary 
deity of the Vdw, the lar of the Kdmir 
lakes, which hes received p om it its ancient 
name Mahipadmaaras. The Nilameta, 928 

t length the dory how Niia, IB%$'$tGur srmted to  m hip ad ma 
md his wletives a renidenca at  the site which 
KU 6mt occupied by King Vi6vsgsLva1e town, 
Condr4p"a, and after the submenion of the 
latter converted into e lake. Compsre the 
rbtmct given in Rqort, p. 10. Other legends 
r h t  the lake are related by Janrrhja, 909 
944, m connection with the rrtificial kt&& 
irlrnd mrtraoted in it by Zabul-labidin. 

Ram IQpL v. 114, and the p m a p  d i e  

cueaed in the note thereon, it appeare thst 
the Mahipadma Nsga sup oaed to inhabit the 
lake wu identified with $ X d y a  Nlge sub 
dued by %B. The lake itself is referred 
to as Mahipadmasaran in v. 88, 103 aqq., 
118; viii. 3128; srikanthuc. iii. 9;  JOW. 
904918, 949 ; Sriv. iii. 292, 628 ; iv. 200, etc., 
and ite name ie mentioned under the form 
of M ~ ~ ~ l u n g  (Mahapadma) in the 
Annda of the T'mg dynssty, quoted in not8 
iv. 126. 

For a deecription of the lake, see MOOR- 
OBOBT, T m l s ,  ii pp. 223 oqq.; V I O ~ ,  
Trawh ii. pp. 163 rqq.; L~mmrae, Va@, 
p. 20. its modern name Vulw b derived from 
the Sh. designation UZlok, a d ,  urm, [the 
lake] 'with h' h-going waves.' l ' b i~  b found 
w J ~ I .  d q. (see a180 J o ~ M ' ~  m- 
m m t q  on ~ r ~ f b .  iii. 91, mi b * 
qnently wed in the Mahatmyu. 
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600. Then he went up close to the lake, followed by the king, and after closing J A T ~ P ~ D L  - 
au quarters @ ~ y  magic formulas], dried up the water by means of arrows discharged 
under [proper] spells. 

601. Thcreapon the king saw wriggling in the mud a human-faced snake, a 
span long, together with many other small snakes. 

602. That [sorcerer] said: " 0 king, I take him now reduced as he is by the 
spell." But the king kept him back with the words : "You must not take him." 

603. Theu, upijn the king's order, he quickly withdrew the force of the magic 
spell, and the lakc r~suining its former state, extended again in all directions. 

604. The lnng gave money to the Dravidian, and when he had sent him away, 
thought: " Shoilld not that N ~ g a  this very day give the mountain containing 
the gold mine ? " 

605. While he thought over this, the Nags spoke to him in his dream: 
"For what favour should the gold-producing mountain be shown to you ? " 

606. " Continued residence produces in the mind of living beings, through [the 
logical processes of] connection and exclusion, [the conceptions] : ' This is my own 
country ; this is a foreign country.' " 

607. "I came to you for protection from fear of dishonour. But that has . 
been put [upon me] just by you who were to be my protector." 

608. "The subjects think that their master can as little be disturbed as 
the ocean. What disg~ace else can be greater than for him to be humiliated before 
them by others ? "  

609. "How shall I in self-respect see the faces of those women who have seen 
me incapable of offering protection when another disgraced them? " 

610. "We, who ought to be [looked upon] by you as alike to the prime 
causes (kirana), are exposed by you senselessly to ridicule and jesting, as if we 
were beings of no consequence." 

611. " However, what is there to wonder at  in the haphazard conduct of kings, 
who are bliuded by the intoxication [due] to royal power and who act without 
previous consideration ?" 

612. " Kings consider the humiliation of noble beings a sport, while the latter 
take it for a living death as long as their life lasts." 

613. " Honour is for kings among the things which may be neglected for the 

800. The digbandha or ' clo* of the aleo Raghav6,nende'e PoddliatiratnumiP (Jam- 
quertere' agoinat the influence of eml spirits, mu MS. No. 6283), foll. 38,40,64, etc. 
oh., figures frequently an a preperatory rite for Regarding the drping-up of the wetern by 
magic performances in Tantra worke, e. in the meena of fiery dub, comp. Mahdh. VTI. ca. 
Nityircuna adahtiof ~ k ' h a k a  ~ e . ~ a L v & r t a  25 qq. 
(Poone ME!!! coll.18767d, NO. 74  ermneously 810. R r d  ye kirmaO. lor  the meaning 
called BMgeieeahhitk, Report, p, v.). Cornp. of k h q ~ ~ ,  see v i .  881 and gloam. 



J ~ " ~ ~ ~  aake of their arlmmk~gu, But !iir self-respecting persona it is one of those things --- 
which must be saved, k v s i l  nt the s:icnficz of life." 

814. " V h o  ,lri 11nyint wLat those fecl in their mind who are disrespectfully 
treated by saoe g r a d  yilicu, xnd are br0ugh.h: iuto contact with [others] in 
dishonour ?" 

615. '' Rut, e.cen undzr s ~ c h  conditions it i e  zoP profitless to see us as [it is 
profitless to etle'l you. Jlencs I i11~1icat.e .to you P. mountain which abonnde in 
copper ore." 

616. .Alter these worh, he gave to him such &t.cct.ions in his dream that &I 

making up in the morning he found the mountain i:,i+,E. a copper mine. 
617. From this mountain, which ivas in K,'r.r?i~/trijya, he obtained copper 

[suBcient] to coin hundred crores less one Dinnaras which bore his name. 
618. In order t o  break the pride of kings, he offered the bet that whoever 

would produce a complete hundred of crores mould triumph over him. 
619. Thus [it seemed] as if the king by kiis actions, in which something 

remained for completion, set samasyus for [other] kings, in order to abate [their 
desire for] works of equal greatness. 

J ~ ~ Q I ~ S  opprea= 620. Then suddenly, by a change in pis] eubjects' fortune, the protector of 
rdonr . 

the earth left his grandfather's course rand followed the conduct of hia father. 
621. The officials (kaiyuthae) beseeched him : " What is the use of [under- 

goin4 the hardships of universal conquest and sirmlar [enterprises]? ~ ichea  m q  
be got from your own land." Thereupon he oppressed his own kingdom. 

622. Greedy officers of finance, euch as S1ivad&a and others, excited his 
deeire for treaeures beyond measure, and he became a prey to avwice. 

623. From that time onwards the kings of Ka4m%~ became habituabd to 
looking a t  the faces of their officials [for guidance], and to following the direction 
of their eervante. 

624. The king's plans, [before] directed towards the capture of various princes, 
were now fixed on the imprisonment of [his own] citizens. 

0%. Learning, which for the virtuous procures tranquillity of mind, led 
Jayip+&, [when he turned] wicked, to paasionate obstinacy in  tormenting his 
eubjecte. 

626. Though he deetroyed the livea of many people, like [another] 0011 of 

617. It is cwiom that while Jsybpida'e legend Bri J q a  ehown there, pl. iv. 18, i~ 
coins of mired metal (with dyer M chief quite uncertain. 
all ) u e  dlabnndant, no genuine rpecirnene For &amar*ya, the prewnt h r & ,  

r coinqe hsve yet been d i e  note ii. 16. 
cavered. C ~ U O H L Y I ,  Cm'm Of Msd. 010. For ramaqd, see note iv. 48. 

rttribution to Jaybpido of 686. For the le end of K a l m 4 ~ ~ 0 ,  
&a aniqr~e copper coin with the mppwed MoA66A. I. o h v i .  d qq. 
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f l ~ d 6 , ~ ~  (Kahasapida), he did not, even in his sleep, feel satisfied with his deeds JAY~PLDA. - 
of evil. 

627. Fie, if lascivious women only once, out of curiosity, indulge in loose 
conduct, and if princes only once commit cruelty,-although resolved in their mind 
to cornillit only t,Ls one transgression,-then wickedness enters so deep into their 
eoul that, dep:.ivecl of all shame, the former feel no remorse, even when they 
embrace the vilest person, nor the latter even when they slay their own parents. 

628. I!1 his persistent greed he went so far in cruelty, that for three years he 
took the [whnl.] harvest, including the cultivator's share. 

629. With his mind merged in greed, the king took for friends the officials 
(kiyasthm), who cimied off all property [of the subjects], while deIivering only the 
smallest kactim clf rchat they realized. 

630. The fislies of the sea and kings are alike [in this] : the former think the 
cloud liberal ahen i t  sends d o m  [some] drops Gom their o m  water which had been 
drawn up. The latter too, alas, believe inwardly in the faithful services of the wicked 
tribe of officizls when i t  gives up a few trifles after openly looting everything. 

631. 0, that never relaxing courage of the Brahmans who braved even this 
merciless ruler. 

632. Those who remained behind after [others] had emigrated, did not cease 
to die under loud complaints, nor the king to plunder. 

633. Then the king spoke in fury : " Let i t  be reported [to me] if a hundred 
Brahmans less one die in a single day." 

634. As the cruel king reversed his conduct, so the scLolars, too, in their 
Eivyas inserted laudatory verses, which might be reversed [into satirical reproach], 
in the following fashion : 

635. "What difference is there between the glorious kings Jayipiaa and 
Pi!lirai ? The former has completely accomplished all his tasks (kyta k ~ t y a ) ,  and 
has caused the increase of virtues (yunavyddhi; or has destroyed all works and 
removed virtues), and the latter has treated exhaustively of Krtyu-suffixes, and 
has prescribed the rules for gu!la and vyddhi." 

636. Such a disguised attack was [also] made upon him by learned persons in 

632. Suicide by voluntary atamation 
(priyopaveia) ia referred to. 

835-837. The epitheta contbined in the 
first halves of the two veraea quoted, give 
each a threefold meaning. As applied to 
P h i  they allude to grammatial topics dis- 
cussed in hie &tiidhpeya. T~ken aa referring 
to Jayapida they can be understood again 
eitbr in . iaudatory or in rtirid reme! 
acmding to the alubkm called Vykjeatutz 

(KivyaprakGa, x. 119). The threefold inter- 
pretations intended in thene epecimena of 
poetio malice have bean indicated by the 
above parephrase. 

In verse 636 the worda kfla and vytidhi mnsf 
be derived from the roota kyi, (hithsiyh) and 
var.dna (cAedane), res ctivel ,in order to yield r l the senee unfavom le to t e king. 

Verne 636 eeems to indicate thbt the eeoond 
quotetion in from the introduction of aome 



" ~ P ~ D A .  connection with an exposition of the [Mo7~i]bhZsya, by means of eldlh1ly appm - 
priated verses, and put into the following form : 

637. ('What difference is there between tha glorious king Jaygiaz 
Pinini ? The former has subordinated himself to the Brahmans (k~ta~iprpara~~~), 
and has brought about the perfection of beings (bkitn~tisl.hCvidhiyin; or bee 
produced calamities for the Brahmans, and has accomplished the destruction of 
beings), and the latter has treaiecl of the prepositio~~s jtlpcua~gu) ui and yra, andhas 
prescribed the rules for the [terminations called] w " t h i  of the past tense (bhita)." 

638. When he mas appropriating [the land oij  l'iluntiilya, he heard, while on 
the bank of the Candrebhrigli, that a hundred Brahrrl?>ns less one had sought death 
in the water of that [stream]. 

639. Thereupon he desisted from confisez!i~g +2grahkas, but did by no means 
give up the land which he had taken Gom [in.li~iilinal] inhabitants. 

Jryipiwa end. 640. Once the Brahmans r e s i h g  s t - ~ : ~ l n . n i i l ~ a ,  struck by the handa of the 
doorkeepers, broke out in loud complaints hnfdre him at the time of the audience : 

641. " Manu, Mlindhdty, Rimn and others mere great sovereigns. But even 
before them the Brahmans were not subjected to humiliation." 

642. " For the Brahmans, if enraged, are able to destroy in a single momeut 
heaven with Indra, the earth and its mountains, hell and its Nfiga-princes." 

643. On hearing these words, the v a s d s  left [their places] behind the king 
But he, frowning with one eyebrow, proudly $poke : 

6kP. " What fever of arrogance is this h t  you, rogues who live upon a 
beggar's crumbs, should like Rsis speak here words to proclailn your power ? "  

commentary on the Mahibhagya, and an 
adaptation of the one previously quoted from 
a Kavya. 

I n  veree 637,upsarga must be taken in the 
first case an equ~valent to qasarjana, ' eubordi- 
nation, accommodation.' Verse 637 ia quobd 
by the Commentator of the Maidhakoia, 8.v. 
nisthe. 

638. Tiilam6lya is undoubtedly the present 
vill e of Tulhaul, s~tuated 74' 48' lon 
340%' Iat. among the mushes through whicf 
the Sind River paesee before joining the 
Vitants. Tbe large epri of Tul'mul ia 
sacred as the habitation of % ahircijfii, a form 
of Durga ertenrnvely worshipped among the 
Brahman opulation of Kdmir, and is accord- 
ingly to tka day the ob'ect of frequent and 
popolv *.my. ~ l l e  name m t t e n  u 
T i i k a  in ourth Chron. 627,691, and in 
the R i j i i p i i h b h i i 4 .  The etymology 
(tiih and mliba) indicated in the Mhhetmya 
rhom that K.'s fom ie the correct one. 

The wntext mrlra i t  evident that the 

CandrabhEpi of our passa e cannot be meant 
for the Cinhb river to t a e S.E. of K~irnir, 
which is elsewhere mentioned by that name 
(e.g. ii 467; viii. 534, 686), but must be some 
stream cloee to Tulamul. The deeiguation 
might have ap lied to that branch of the 
Sind River whic g flows paat Tul%ul. I t  mud, 
however, be mentioned that among the 
numerous passages of the Nilarnata and other 
Kdmirian texts which contain the name 
C?andrabhig~, I have found only one in which 
3 stream different from the Cmitb is cleerly 
intended. Thia is Nilamta, 1399, where 8 

CandrabhcigQ is nbmed immediately after the 
Heramukuta ahga or Sind River (see note 1. 
67), as one o the Kdmir  rivera flowing int4 
the V i h t ~ .  

P 
641. MQn&Qtr is often referred to one 

of the great kin of the heroic age: see 
7. m a i  vii. s91,9;a Y h g , c o m p  
Mahibh. 1x1. Adhy, c d . ,  and for references 
in Buddhist texts, Prof. WINDIW'B Ndnr 
~ n d  ~ w l d b ,  pp. a77,281, 
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645. Then vhen they, frightened by his terrible frown, kept, silent, the J A Y ~ P ~ D L  
- 

twice-born Ittila, a treasure of Brahmanical dignity, thus spoke to him : 
646. " 0 king, we are by no means Rsis, since we conform, just as you 

bourself do] as king, to the [change of the] Yugas, taking [from them] what 7pe 
are, and what we are not." 

647. Haugbtlly the king asked him : "Who art thou then ? Viizqcimit~a, 
perhaps, or V(~.~is!hi~, or Agastya, a treasure of asceticism?" 

648. Thereupon he seemed to flame up, His body became difficult to look at, 
on account of the Gre which burst forth [from it], and resembling a snake when it 
raises its hood, a i d  choking with fury, he spoke to  the king : 

649. " If you nre Ilo.vis'candra, Tridanku, or Nahusa too, then I singly can be 
more than Vidvrimitvn and the other [Rsis]." 

650. The Iting replied to him with a laugh : "By the anger of fidvimitra 
and the odher [psis], Haviicandra and the rest perished. What is to happen on 
accoullt of your wrath ? " 

651. Then the Brahman spoke in anger, striking the ground with h ~ s  hand : 
"Why should not, through my wrath, the staff of Brahmaa fall [upon you] at  this 
very moment ? " 

652. On hearing this the king laughed, and spoke in Rnger to the Brahman : 
" May that staff of Brahman fall ! Why does i t  tarry even for this one day ? " 

653. " Well, surely here i t  falls, you wretch ! " Thus cried then the Brahman, 
and on the lung's limb fell a golden pole which had broken off from the canopy. 

654. I n  consequence of the wound which this produced on the limb, his 
body decomposed through inflammation, and masses of worms had to be removed 
from it by the use of saws. 

655. After he had for a number of nights been made to feel pains which 
indicated his future tornients in hell, life, eager to  escape, passed from him. 

656. The chief of princes ( dun~adhnra ) ,  who had brought [upon himself] 
sudden punishment (danda), then went iuto the presence of Yama (danda- 
dhara), after having suffered the punishment produced by Brahman's staff 
(hahmadanda). 

6-51. Such was for thirty-oaa years the reign of this famous king, who could 
not restrain his will. 

658. Princes nnd fishes, when their thirst is excited by riches aud impure 
water [respectively], leave their condition (place) and follow evil ways, with such 

848. The Epic legend8 relute the fall of 854. I tramlate according to the read- 
the Kinge Har-dcondra, 'I'rdakku end Nahu~a ing of A, uisarpaO, wh~ch is alee found is 
through the curse of the holy eeere Vihh- L, 
mitra, Veeigthe and Ageetye, respectively. 



JAT~P!?A. [result] that they are brought into the rtmilg net of hell (death), the former by - 
changes which fate dictates, and the l ~ t t e r  by the troops of fishermen. 

659. Seeing him depart  frs;ni 1% iu sinfulness, his mother, A n y t ~ ~ ~ ~ b l r ~ i ,  
built the [temple of ] -4rn~it~kdc::. fcr rEe deliversnce of her dead [son]. 

LALITAPQA. 660. Then La.lii.i!ls?a. Flfic,ams the ruler of t,Ee earth, who was a son of 
Jayipida, born fron~ the :.ln~.n nltmed Du~gri. 

661, l)urin,q the reign of this [yrince], who Fa(: the  slave to his passions, and 
did not. attend to hi9 regs.1 duties, the kingdon1 bct.%nie the prey of courtesans, and 
was defiled by inmoraliiy. 

662. He sq~~andered the riches which his fither, condemned to hell, had 
accumulated by wicked deeds, on buffoons n~!d the like, and thus made the 
use [of these riches] conform to [their mode of acqu~isition]. 

663. Parasites, who got a foothold in the rovd palace through their relation- 
ship with courtesans, initiated him in the arts of mhoredom. 

664. Dropping diadem and bracelets, he thought his body [sufficiently] 
. decorated on having his hair torn by the teeth of women, and his breast marked 

by their nails. 
665. Whoever wss well-versed in stories about courtesans and clever in 

jesting, was taken into his friendship, but no valiant man nor a scholar. 
666. This king, who was not satisfied with a few women, and who was full of 

violent desires, thought Jayipida an imbecile for having left the 'Land of the 
Amazone ' (Str?la'jya) after he had conquered it. 

667. He, who was happy in the enjoyment of prostitutes, and kept in the 
company of like-minded Cpersons], laughed at the foniler kings and their efforts to 
subdue the world. 

668. The parasites, who hurt modest old men by their jesting words, and thus 
kept them away, earned hie affection and received from him presents. 

669. Clever, like a marketslave, at open mockery, he, with his company 
of courteeans, made the old among the councillors feel ashamed in hia audience- 
hall. 

670. He in his wickednesa made councillore worthy of respect dress them- 
aelvee in pretty cloaka and other [garments] which bore the footprints of courtesane. 

671. The self-respecting councillor Xanora th  alone avoided him, as he 
unable to restrain him, end averee to [any] intercourse [with him]. 

672. Wicked act., want of fitneae, desperate condition, treacherous conduot 
. . . . There is no other remedy against a wicked lord but to ehun him. 

673. I un umbla to k a ~  a mpr con- It io probable that our tad   OW^ here 8 

l*tra the m uvw d h  v-, h a ,  
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673. This Icing, who granted to Brahluans the [Agrahgras of] Suvar!taycii.Sva, ~ A L I T ~ X D A .  - 
Phalapu~a and Locanotba, ruled for twelve years. 

674. Then Sa.rjzyr&uip&ja [II.], a son of E n g  JayipiQa, born from the s~~sEhbi?a n. 
Queen I[alyi?znde17i, became the lord of the world. 

675. This king, who also bore the second name of Prthivyipida, reached the 
end of his sovereign sway after seven years. 

676. Then the illcitrious Cippatajayipida, also called B~hmpat i ,  the child- c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  
son of LaZitGPidn, becsme king. 

677. His ~liothcr \$as Ja;rddevi, the daughter of a spirit-distiller (kalyapilq. 
She had been the concubine of King LalitZpida, who was in the cIutches of the 
crocodile ' sellsuous passion.' 

678. For she was the daughter of a spirit-distiller, called Upla, of the 
ikhuva village, ant1 had been taken by that king, who was lusting for her beautiful 
form, [into his seraglio] as a concubine. 

679. He (Cippatajaytipiaa) was guided, while he was a youth, by his maternal Padma, UW, etc., 
IU power. 

uncles Padma, Utpalaka, Eulya?~~,  Mamma, and Dha~ma, who shared the rule 
over the land. 

680. His eldest [uncle], Utl~alaka, took the five [offices distinguished by] the 
term ' Great,' snd the others usurped the other o5ces. 

681. The king's mother, Jayadevi, whose directions were respected by her 
brothers while in possession of the royal power, built the [shrine of S'iva] Jayeiuara. 

678. Suval7upilfua is identified by the 
gloss of A, (sufupih) with the modern village 
of &naplih, situated 7 1 O  40' long. 3 i0  1' lat, ~n 
the Biru Pargqa. No ancient remains can 
now be traced at the place. 

I have no suggestion to offer regarding the 
eite of Locrtnotaa, which like Suvar~prirsva ia 
mentioned on1 in this passage. The identi- 
fication of the ether name, u proposed by the 
lossator, ia supported by phonetic rules of h. Sh. r u u o w  (gold) > Ki. runa : regnrding 

the change i > h in pairboa > *priY'vn >pdh, see 
note i. 100. 

The position of Yhalapilra, indicated by the 
gloss of A, Parihiaaput-asnmipe, has been die- 
aussed in Note I, v. 97-100. 

677. Tho term lialya ila ne the demgna- 
tion of FA spirit-dWer & wvived h the 
modern KS. AaPvil, ee indicated already in 
the gloss of A,. The occupation pract~sed 
by Muhammadan inhabitante of the Valley 
until the establishment of a etete-monopoly, 
snd wee in recent timee not attended by any 
special socbl stigma. The term kaly@h 
ocours in a vene quoted by the Commenktor 
of Mahkho, with reference to kalya (suriyim). 

878. The word avaruddhd deaignata 
throughout the Chronicle (vii 10.1, 724,727, 
858, 1461 ; viii. 210, 966,1936) a concubine, i.e. 
a woman who, owing to her being a widow, of 
low origin, or from eome other reeson, cannot 
be legally married. In vii. 858; viii. 1936, 
reference ia made to courtmans received ea 
auaruddhb into the royal seraglio. For a 
widow of high rank taken as an a w u u M i  by 
Prince Bhtbricara, see viii. 966. *ding 
the derivation of the term, which la alao 
used by &emendre, hnayam. ii. 21, 24; iii. 
30 ; viii. 110, comp. aoarodEa, 'seraglio! The 
modem KB. umh, which ia used in the m e  
senee as aua& both among the Hindua 
and Muhammadans of Kdmir, is the direct 
phonetic derivative of Sh, auonrddhikl (for 
the latter form comp. vii. 726, 860). A man 
who receive8 a divorced woman or a widow, ie 
called u d  (*auanuldha); corn . vi. 286. 

The position of .&hum is un !m own. 
678. The contart requirea the conjeotd 

emendation biw for A L btihdu4, M 
elready indioatsd by Durgopr. 

880. Forpiica mddmtdh, see notn iv. 
140. 



CIPPATAJAY~~IDA 682. That royal treasure which has been defiled by the accession of money 
 BEEA AS PA^). - [extorted] in avarice, is quickly wasted by some new comers. 

683. Those riches of J a y i ~ i d a ,  which his son (Lalitgpipa) had partly 
squandered, were subsequeutly plundered entirely by his son's brothers-in. 
law. 

W. These lucky [men] obtained the e n j a p a n t  of lesting advantages, through 
the power which the charm of their sister's lovel~esa had secured [for them]. 

685. These low-born persons, who linen. nu restraint in their actions, 
feared their fall as tlie king, their nephew, gradu~i ly  emerged from childhood. 

686. Then these wicked men conspired together, and in their desire [to 
secure] the regal power, destroyed by sorcery tilt king, who was both their sister's 
son and their lord. 

Cippatejspipipidr killed 687. This [king] after a rule of twelve years thus being Idled, those 
(A.D. 81314). 

[brothers], nourishing mutual jealousy, did not vrish [to give] the throne to 
anyone. 

688. They having possession of the land struggled with each other to put 
up varione persons of high birth as nomind rulers. 

~ I T ~ P Q A .  689-690. Tribhwamipiaa, the son of King Bap~iya and Queen Meghiuali, 
had, though the eldest [son], been excluded from the throne, as he was not given 
b~ intrigues. He had a son horn Jayadevi, [called] Ajitipida. This [son] was 
then made b n g  by Utpala by means of force. 

691. To the king they gave food and dress from the [income of] the 6fth 
monnt-ofice, which received the surplus from the other [four] account-offices, 
[called] B'eda, etc. 

692. The king, who, being dependent on them, had a difficult position, did not 
wish that they should be [dl] on the same footing, as, day by day, if he spoke with 
one, the othera felt annoyed. 

693. They who carried off the revenue of the country founded towns, templee, 
cmd other [edifices] while Ajitipida wee king. 

694. They, with their dacendante, feaeted in mutual jedousy on the mestar- 
less kingdom, like wolvee on a dead buffalo in the desert. 

803, Comp. vi i i .  1862. 
888-880. Ba 'ya waa another name 

borne b K' &diba: ecmp. above ir. 
393. ' f h e ~ o y l h n .  b s e  mentioned is a 
diEerent person from Jayidcvi, the sister of 
U la,Psdms,etc. &. The axact mcianiv of t h i  vene 
curnot be d i n e d ,  M no lnformstion han 
come down to nr M r@ the details of the 
Gnandminimtmticm rlladed to here. An 
intapretation dmiler to the one given above 

8ppeare to be intended in the curioue glw of 
A,. This mentions rimes for the other 

rrpimlyiqaka,  mi^^, 
evidently taken trom 

some earlier source, It ie impossible thst 
these 8kr. term should have been in me in 
Moaul times when A, wrote, or rather c6 led, i his glosees. The pessage vlii. 678, where -&, 
is mentioned once more BLI a ' r 6 j h  
does not throw any light on the c h u r n  of 
this oboe. 
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695. By Utenla was built the [temple of Visnu] Utpalasvdmin and the A J ~ T ~ P ~ P L  

[town] Utpa1aj)u~a. Foundations of Padma were the [temple of Vianu] Padma- ~ m b z f  u t ~ ,  
Pndma, etc. 

svimi,t and the [f.~-ivn of] Pudmap~ra.  
696. Padwcr,'s wife Gunidevi, of brilliant virtue, built one Matha at  the 

capital (adhistluina), and a second at V;jayeiz.ara. 
697. Dha.r.!ira, who exerted himself for the law (dha~~ma), caused the [temple 

of] nhamasvinz?:n to be built, and the pious Kalyblauarman the [temple of] Visnu 
Kalyinasvimin . 

698-699. The clever, wise, and rich Murnma built the [temple of Visnu] 
M~mrnnsz.Jmi~t., and gave, when arranging [on that occasion] for the consecra- 
tion of a multit,ude of sacrificial cups (kurnbha), eighty-five thousand cows [to 
Brahmans], and pro~idecl for each cow five thousand Dinnnas as an outfit. 

700. Who call count [the expense incurred] at the [temple] outfit by this 
single [brother] ? What then [need be said] as regards all the brothers with their 
large fortunes ? 

701. Whether their wealth had been obtained by fraud or by righteous 
means, all were pleased with i t  through their liberality. 

702. By the side of the temples which they built, the other shrines appeared 
[small], like young elephants by the side of the elephants of the quarters. 

703. From the year [of the Laukika era three thousand eight hundred] 
eighty-nine (A.D. 81314)) when their nephew died, to the year [three thousand 
nine hundred] twenty-six (A.D. 850/1), they ruled unrestrained. 

605. Dt alapura is mentioned again 
Jmar. 322, &, but no dietmot indication a8 
to the position of the pltlce is furnished by 
either passage. Utpalapura is mentioned as 
the seat of a Bhairava in a note found a t  the 
end of the MS. of the K$ettra d/apaddhati, 
writken by R ~ j b a k a  Ratndap$a, and now 
in the poaaene~on of P. J anmohana, Lahore. 
!he place ia there identxed nM Xikapura, 
i.e. the modern Kakpdr on the Vitast&. 

If this identi6cetion is correct, the Utpala- 
whin temple may be looked for amongst the 
several ruined eites found at  KikWp6r ; comp. 
for the latter, CUNNINQHAM, J.A.S.B., 1848, 
p, 290. Of the temple of Utpalaavrimin not@ 
i8 known. 

P a h p u r a  is certainly the modern town 
Poimpar on the Vitaeta, 74O 69' long. 34O 1' let. 
(called Pampir by Panjhbie), m already 

recoy ed by VIQNB, Travela, li. -31. The 
ecen y remains of an ancient tamp ! e, eitumted 
in the centre of the town, have been de- 
scribed by CUNNINQW, J.A.S.B.,1848 p. 274. 
They mey oseibly belong to the badma- 
m h i n  temp f e mentioned in ow text and vi. 
2a2. Padmapura figure8 frequently in the last 

two Booke of the Chronicle (see Index); 
comp. also Jonar, 649 ; S'riv. iv. 132, 344 , 
Fourth Chron. 928 ; Etasthiha xi. 20, etc. 

608-600. K. hee previouely recorded, iii. 
283, that Mamma took for the endowment of 
hie tample the d a g e e  r t e d  to the temple 
of M~~guptssvhmin. e site of Mamma's 
foundation cannot be traced. 

A k u m b h ~ r a h ~ ~ h i  ie again referred to 
vii. 699 ; re arding kunsbk, comp. note iv. 18. 

101. " h e  Kirchl d e i n  . . . . kann unge 
rechtes Gut verdauen." Fawt. 

703. From thia paneage K. commences to 
record exact dates for the various re& 
and events in yeera of the huk ika  or Saptar~i 
era, which is the traditional era of Kaemir and 
the neighbowing hill-trscts Regarding its 
initial date, placed b Kdmirians on Caitra 
Mi I of the twenQ-fiH of tho Kdi Y 
i e 2476-76 i.a, nee not. i. 62. ~ o ~ o w i n ~ ' % i  

eneral cuetom which prevails to this day in 
Bdrnir, K. omit. to indicate r bie d a t a  the 
centuries. The fi ea for the latter, however, 
can be ucer ta ineK the me of tbe Chronicle 
by an eaey calculation, and will ~ocordmglj be 
eupplied within brackets in thin kanslsbon. 



AJITAP~DA. - 704. Then there arose a terrible fight between N u n z ~ n a  md ZTikalaka, in the 
course of which the current of the Vihsti waa sterumed by the [bodies ofl oI]ked 
soldiers. 

705. With reference to it the poet LS'nnk.uku, vho mas like a moon over the 
ocean of learned minds, composed his poem called Bhuvanibhyudaya (' the rise of 
the world '). 

706. There, at  the cormnencement of thc 'thsttle, the lustre of heroes wafil taken 
away by Yaiovarnza~l, Mamma's son, as that uf the stars by the sun. 

A N A ~ G ~ P ~ A -  707. Then Mamma and the rest overthrrw ~ljltip!da, and made Anangipida, 

the son of i3amgra'mipida [II.], king. 
708. S~ukhavarman, the son of Gtjala, was hostile to the rule of this 

wng], as, agitated by violent wrath, he was  able to bear with the power of 
Mamma. 

U T P ~ L ~ P ~ O A .  709. When Ut ia laka  died, three yeus thereafter, he (Sukhavarman) made 
U&a&gida, the son of Ajitipida, king. 

710. Though these rulers were like the kings of the full-moon day of the 
divayaja month, some clever ministers obtained power even under them. 

nl. Ratna, the king's minister o f  foreign affairs (scimdhiuigraltika), 

possessed power, [end was able] to orect even a t  that time the temple of [Viq ]  
Rataasv~irnin. 

712.  NUT^, and other merchants who were in posseseion of spotless horses and 
owned villages, ruled Dimibhiscira and the neighbouring regions, setting up [their 
own] thrones. 

705. The moon makea the watere of the 
ocean riae in joy; hence the airmle. Vereee of 
dankuka we quoted in the anthologiee of 
Valbbhadeva and S'tirhgadhara, and his 
opiiion given ae that of an authority on a 
point of poetice in Ullhsa iv, of the Xiya- 
p&a, as indicated by the loee of A2; 
comp H i q ~ ~ p r . ,  Bombay Ed. I&, p. 89, and 
S td~tc iva l i ,  p. 127. 

710. Allunon ie made here to the etory told 
in the Ni[amata,XU3 aqq.,326 sqq ,accordng ta 
which Kedrnir wse occupied in consequence of 
a c u e  of KOIjyap for six months of each 
year by the Pilkae, who forced the human 
nettlere to retire -from the country kom the 
fnll-moon day of .%ayuja to thst of Caitra ; 
we the a- of the story 'ven in +rt, 
p. 40, The kinge who followefeach other i 
rapid rummion are corn ared to the k' e of 
h t  legen- qp r h o  L d  C a b n n d o x e i r  
country each pest on the Ahq$ day. 

Connected with this 1- end is the old 
cutam prencribd for the %aE day in the 
Mkanuta, 301 qq. People to mure 

themeelvee by tkowi mud st eech other, by 
indulging in abuuse 83 playing 'okea in order h to frighten away the Ptbbaa, w o attempt to 
enter the homea of men a t  that date. 'Ah 
custom, now entirely forgotten, iereferred to 
by K. E8 iswpjigcili, vii. 1661 (eee note), 
and appeara also to have been in the mind 
of the suthor of the gloss on our psaeege. 
I am, however, unable to make out wbt  
the latter meant by cdca yarthuh end heyb 
r 4, 
?t ie probable that Albhini, India, ii. p 180, 

refera to a custom eomehow related to that 
indicated by the Nilamta, when epeeking of 

feetivd celebrated on the 16th day of 
Mvayuja r when the moon etanda in _the lad 
of her etatione, Iteveti ' i.e. on the ABoayu'i 
day2 At that feetivai '9 mangle ri ti 
eac other and play with a w d e !  Can the 
strange name recorded for this f d v 4  
'hki,' have anflhing to do with the MMf 

712. u t tadya  is probabl on1 o c l d d  

note i 180. 
dd error for uttambhya. For d - kdra, W 
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713. The dynasty of the kings from the Ei~kota race was almost destroyed, U T P A L ~ ~ Q A .  

whereas the family of Utpula's descendants obtained great might. 
- 

714. Then 8~~khava~man ,  who by his power had almost raised himself to 
royal dignity, wss killed by his own relative called S'uska, out of hatred. 

715. Thereupon the minister S'zira took the part of Avantivarman, the 
able son of SuLha.~;ct.rmar!,, and declared him fit for the throne. 

716. Ousting litpalipiaa, he made him king in the year [of the Laukika Aoanficanan mrde 
hug (A D. 85516). 

era three thousand i n e  hundred] thirty-one (A.D. 855/6), to put an end to the 
snbjects' misfortunes. 

717. That success, for which his father and grandfather had struggled in 
rain, he, the grandson, obtained without effort through his merits [from previous 
births]. 

718. The pots which are used for carrying water from the ocean, are for ever 
engaged in useless toil. But, 0 wonder, he who was born from one of them 
(Agastya), has here in sportive play drunk up the whole ocean. 

719. after this, King Avontivarman received on his head the fresh water of 
inauguration, which quickly flowed from the mouth of the golden jug, and the side- 
glance thrown by Royal Fortune formed his first head-dress. 

720. Under the guise of the two ornamental earrings, the moon and the sun 
eeemed to have placed themselves near the king's ears, in order to show [him] the 
system of government for the newly acquired kingdom, as taught by the kings who 
were their descendants. And under the guise of his bright regal parasol, the 
splendour of that lotus seemed to rise over him, which is the seat of the goddess of 
Fortune (Laksmi). 

Thna ends the Fourth Tamhge of the Bijatararigini, composed by Kalhana, the son 
of the illnstriom minister of Kalmir, Lord Cacpaka. 

120. All g e a t  royal families trace their 
origin to  the snn or moon (s8yatnnl9a1 somtc- 
wmia). The latter are represented by the 
oet as handin over the traditions of these 

I d e s  to the 'ng, who ia the hat ruler of a 
new dyneaty. 

f n  

Coloph.  After the Colophon the follow- 
ing Verne is found in A L : -" During two 
hundred and sixty yeare and six months there 
were seventeen kings of the Kirkota race." 

The figure here g-lven for the total length of 
the reigns in the iv. Tarahga suppose6 the 
attribution of a rule of seven y e m  to &arhgri- 

mcipiqh, inatead of seven days aa indicated by 
the correct rearling in iv. 100. Be the aasump 
tion of seven years for that reign is againat 
the basis of K.'s system of chronolo (see 
note iv. 1W), we have here clear . v i e w  of 
them metrical surnmllriee at  the end of the 
aeveral Terafigaa being later additionn, ae 
indicated also by other coneiderations. 

A note inserted by A, before the Colophon 
'vee the number of veraes aa 716, again& the 

found in the t h .  ~ b i .  L, however, in 
all probability only an error of reckoning ; 
comp. note on Colophon of tbe iii Book. 



FIFTH BOOK. 

1 May the tongues of the two divine ones (fi'irs and Pavat i )  protect yon, 
which in their novel union move in unison, je t  c~l:l: uttering words different in 
sense if not in sound-(S'iva speaks to Pirrati  :) '. In your tresses there is some 
[undefinable] charm like that of snakes. Look befhra you, the voice from pour 
throat, as if it were that of the male Kokila I]Eird], dclights the eye of [the snake], 
which hears through its eye."-(Parvati speaks t,o S'iva :) " You have some fondness 
for [using] snakes for the knots [on your body]. Lrjok before you, the eye of [the 
snake], which hears through its eye, is delighted by the rays of colour [which 
proceed] from your throat, as if it were that of a male Kokila." 

AVLVTIVW 2. When Avantivar~nan had obtained the sovereign power, after uprooting 
(A.D. 85516-883). 

his enemies (kantaka), he made, 0 wonder, the body of the virtuous feel thrilled 
(kantakita) on account of his [great] deeds. 

3. The king and his minister were towards each other both [equally] masters 
in reepect of giving orders, and servants in respect of receiving them. 

4. If the hg is grateful and of mild disposition, and the minister devoted 
and free of arrogance, such a connection may a t  times be found to be lasting, owing 
to merits [from previous births]. 

5. The king, who was full of judgment and wisdom, did not lose his memory 
when he obtained the throne and saw the regel eplendour, but inwardly reflected 

follows : 
6. "Lakpi ,  the mistress of kings, who dallies on the back of her elephmt, 

creates violent deeirea and spoils the high-minded." 
7. "For whomsoever she has h a t  shown fondness, he is [sure to be] brought 

into distreee by her in the end, just aa by a low attachment." 

1. The invocation b addressed, like the 
Mahkalse of the receding Books, t o  S'iw S m hu form of Ar hanerihara. It c o n s i ~  
in ita Brst hdf of a series of pwu which 
permit of the no& being nnderetood either 
M ddrd by S'ive to his consort or vice 
w d  The l o q  glons of A, explnina fully the 
UM and rllmonr intended by the author. 
bth m g a  of the 6d line have been given 
in the above p ~ p h r u e .  The o n h  are sup 

osed to hear through their eyes and to be 
Pond of mudc. Theu eyen get contracted 
the cold eeeaon, and are believedto open 
on the h a t  cell of the Indian cuckoo or x 
The throat of 8'iva is represented M derk blue, 
and thua resembling that  of the Kokilr. 

6. mpitclLgotw~aIoilit con be rend& 
either ee above or who dallies in the lap of 
low-born men.' The author intends the word8 
to be taken both w8ys. 
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a. "How could she, who grew up in the ocean in company with the fickle A V A ~ I V A B M A N  
(A.D. 85516-883). 

courtesans of heaven (Apsaras), learn the conduct of a [woman faithfully] - 
attached to a single man ? " 

9. " She, mho is devoid of affection, has never followed kings when they 
had to proceed on the way to the other world, without provisions for the journey 
or attendants, though she may have been intimately connected [with them] for a 
long time." 

10. "How is it that these kings, when they went to the other world, were 
not masters of the gold, the supplies, the valuables, and other broperty] which 
they had stored l ~ p  in their treasure-houses? " 

11. " Ho~v is it t h ~ t  the h u g s  [who c m e  after them], did not feel ashamed 
or think of their pu:.it,y, when they ate from the vessels which the other b g s ]  
had left behind 1 " 

12. "Who does not feel misgivings when he sees the marks of the names of 
bygone kings on the big ~ilver bowls [resembling] skulls ? " 

13. " Who could delight in necklaces, cursed and unholy, which have been 
tom from the nec>h of the dying [king] when the sling of death had passed 
over it? " 

14. "Who does not feel his heart shrink when he touches those 
ornaments which former [kings] have left behind, after defiling them in their 
death struggle xith the hot tears of misfortune ? " 

15. " The goddess of fortune remains ever defiled, even if she proceed close 
into the midst of the ocean's waters. But when she yields herself to worthy 
persons, who, on account of their indigence, are [entitled to gifts], just as the fire is 
to offerings, she becomes purified, like the antelope which cleanses herself in the 
fire." 

16. Reflecting thus, the king had the gold and other [valuables] ground into 
powder, and distributed this to Brahmans with his own hands es a porridge 
(karambhaka). 

17. When one of the Brahmans, instelld of saying, "Well done, 0 king," in 
his joy spoke unceremoniously, [' Well done, 0 Avantin," he received [from the 
king] many handfuls. 

16. According to the glosses of A,, certain 
animde, called agniiauca, cleen their fur-skin 
by enterine; the fire. The same Btory in 
alluded to m vi. 364, nnd viii. 3024. Compere 
Brahuuaivartgur. IV. iv. 163; vi. 70, 99; 
vib. 24, etc. ; eec also P. W., 8.v. v a h n W k .  
The meaning 'indigence ' given by a gloss 

of $to the word nra cannot be trhced in 
the ictionariea. Possibly the word rora, 

labourer ' (?), quoted in N.P. W. from Hema- 
ctmdra's ParSirtaparvan, may be connected 
with it. 

16. The gloae of A, rightly explains 
karamblka ee the porridge prepred of mixed 
rice and bems and called khiwr in KB. 
(khijmji in Panjsbi), which in still distributed 
to Brahmans in connection with certain 
feativde. Comp. iii. 266 ; viii. 811. 



AVANTIYABMAN 
(A.D. 85516-8~s)~  18. The wise Avantivaman gave away the whole treasure in alm, 4 
- allowed only the [regal] Cauris and pansol to remain of [that] splendour. 

19. The royal dignity was difficult to bear for this king when it was new, on 
account of the trouble [caused] by his numerous relatives who were possessed of 
excessive wealth. 

20. He defeated his revolted brothers and couains repeatedly in battle, and 
thus cleared his kingdom from opponents. 

21. Then when he had firmly establiahecl hi. rule, he, fill1 of tender affection, 

enjoyed the royal wealth by distributing it anlo!!g his  elations and servants. 
22. Fond as he mas of his family, he bc.torred on the wise S'kavarman, his 

brother from a different mother, the ulde p w r s  of Y l ~ v a r ~ j a .  
PIOM foundntiona. 23. The latter g~anted the Agrahircs of Khidhziyi and H a s t i k a ~ a ,  and 

founded the [temple of Vi~nu]  S'irnvarn~zsvim,in and a Gokuta.. 
24. He (S'iiravarman), who was accomplished, full of [spiritual] greatness and 

devoted to pious works, granted the [-4grdliirx of] Puficahastlz and b d t  a Matha, 
which was an abode of divine greatness. 

25. Thus Samara, [too], another brother of the king, fowded for Xes'ava in hie 
quadruple form a [temple called] $amaras.cirnin. 

19. On account of the double meanin of 
the word dq'ard, the verse may also be un I er- 
stood aa meaning : " The royal dgnity of this 
king could not fade in i b  freshnese, notwith- 
etandi the trouble," etc. 

23. % gloss of A, renders X7uidh4yi by 
DhudAakhohi. I am unable to  trace either 
name. 

Haatikam ia placed by the gloss of A, a t  
V igl iz&aaa-V~~mu,  i.e. the modem Age Vqho'rn situated in the Dachtinp~r 
Pargage, 7 5 O  10' long. 3 3 O  60' lat.,not far from 
the right bank of the Vitaete, A spring 
which lssues in this village, is s t i l l  a t  present 
known as Hashkarqaniga, and is mentioned 
by this name in the Vja eivoramih. ri. 182, 
AwrriuaranSh. i 8, and hrtka. T h i ~  spring 
is robably meant also in Haracar. xiv. 43, 
ancf~ilonutu, 986. The Hottika~amentioned 
by S'rivara, i. 441, in connection with the 
Mb6 etresm or Malii#an't, muat be a different 
locality and in the vioiniQ of S'rine at. To 
the latter place perhap refen vii. 14. 

The pouition of the Sirravannnevimin 
temple m o t  be aacer&ed.-The okula of 
B'ii~avarman i alluded t o  in viii. d. Ro- 
b b l y  the identical ehrine or building is meant 
in v. 481 ; viii. 800. The latter paeeege would 
plece it in the cspitul. The name gokuh, 

g from viii. 2436 must have been 
the which gene ~'=?? d e w t i o n  for a certain c h s  of 

religious edifices, ie clenrly connected with the 
famous Gokula, the residence of the young 
IIrgpa in the Vpdavana forest. From vih. 
2437, i t  appears that Gokulas were provided 
with grazing grounds reserved for kine. 

24. Pafieahasti is the modern vill e of 
Pinzath in the Divaear Pargaqa, 7G0 13' "f ong. 
95' 36' lat. A large spring in it8 vicinity ~s 

held sacred as one of the places where the 
Vitaata on ' n d y  came to light. It is men- T tioned by t le name of Paiicahnatakaniga m 
the Nitamzta, 266,908,926,1%3. Comp. ah0 
Haracnr. i i .  22. There are no remaine now 
in the neighbourhood which could be iden- 
tified with the Matha referred to in the 
text. 

25. The gloss of A, ind~catea a8 the poai- 
tion of this shrine the wall village of 
8mar"bug situated near the left bank of the 
Vitaeta in the Tech Pargapn, ' i4O 67' long. 
8 4 O  2' lat. Cloee by is the village of Bilyun, 
the Silylinagrlima of the gloee. On a Pisi Yd to SomaPbug in Sept., 1881,l was uneb e to 
trace any ancient remains above groundexcept 
aome fine slabs built into a house near the spot 
where onoe a bridge led ecroas the river to 
the village of Pmduchuk. The temple of 
Samarswmin ie mentioned sgain, vii. 1106, 
in the time of King Harga. 

For Kdava-Vin~u cdwcitmm, nee not. 
iv. 601. 
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26-27. Two sons of a younger brother of S ' z i~a ,  called DI'Zra and Vianal~a,  A V A N T I V ~ K A N  
(A.D. 85516.883). built under their om names temples, and two other [nephews], who held charge of - 

account-offices ( g s ? i a n i ~ a t i ) ,  after having here on earth kept their [spiritual] 

powers hidden from view by a [guise of] madness, bodily took their places in the 

most exalted coniyany of S'iva's world. 

28-89. The illustrions Mahodu.ya, who was the chief door-keeper of S ' i r a ,  

consecrated the [shrine of Visnu] Mahodayasvimin, and gave at that temple the  post 

of reciter (uy/ikhyljf!.) to  a teacher called Roinzata, who was famous for his  labours 

on grammatical science. 

30. The illustrious Prabhoikaravarrnan, t h e  king's minister, built a temple of 

Visnu, called Pra!,i~ika~n.woimin. 

31. Having received at t h e  consecration [of that  temple] pearls which were 

brought to  him by his  house-parrot and other parrots which came along with it, he 

constructed a famous parrot-house (? liulroivali). 

32. The  minister S'.zira, by honouring learned men with a seat in the pring's] Litenrg ptronags 

Sabhi, caused learning, whose flow had been interrupted, to descend [again] upon 

this land. 
33. The scholars, who were p a n t e d  great fortunes and high honours, proceeded 

to the Sabhg in vehicles (litters) worthy of kings. 
34. Muktlikana, S'ivasvtimit~, the  poet Anandavardhana and R a t n i k a r a  

obtained fame during the  reign of Avantivarman. 

35. In the assembly-hall of t h e  minister rSfiira, the  bard K ~ t a m a n d i r - a  recited 

a l w a p  the  following ky& [verse], in order to remind Fs master] of his resolve : 

28-29, The temple of Mahadayaauimin is 
plsced by the gloss of A, at  Ma&vGranur, 
which on the evidence of a passage of the 
Ktitostinzih. v. 36, can be identitied with 
the large village of M a r h h  on the left 
bank of the Vitasti, 7 5 O  9' long. 33O 50' lat. 
No remains are now to be found above 
ground; a sacred apring m the village is 
vimted on the pilgrimage to the Bmaranktha 
Tiha. 

31. It is doubtful whet is exactly meant 
by SILkivali. It seems to have been a valuable 
and transportable object, as thin m e  hkduali 
is referred to in vlii. 80 as having been w r i e d  
off b Haraa, and subaequently presented by 
~ c c a l  for the adornment of the shrine of 
Mhuvcmosurimin. 

34. Two of the names here mentioned are 
well-known in Krdmirian literature. Ananda- 
v a r k  is theauthor of two works yet ertant, 
the Dhuanyiloka, a rhetorical bat iae,  and 
the poem Dnriktaka. Both of theee were 
cornmentated upon tow& the close of the 

10th century ; comp. Prof. BWHLER'B &part, 
p. 65 ; K1yamdl6,i. 101. 

Rutnikam is rightly identified by the gloae 
of A, with the author of the great Kkvylr 
called Haravijaya, first obtained by Rof. 
Buhler in Kdmir, and since published in 
the K&vyamala. From the colophon of thia 
work it appears that Ratndrara, or with his 
fdl name &]inaka R a t n h a  ~ ~ r a ,  
composed it  under King Blh~epati (CippaM- 
Jayepida), who, accordng to K!e statement, 
iv, i03, &ed forty-two years before the acceo 
sion of Avantivarman; comp. Rqort, pp.42 sqq. 
For two smaller compositions of Ratnakara, 
see l?qmrt, p. 66, and Cat. Catalog., p. 491. 

iliuktaikaqa appeara to be known otherwise 
only from quotations in two treatinen of 
Kyemendra (11th century); cornp. Cat. 
Catalog., p. 469. Siuasldmin ie, perhaps, 
identical with the poet, versw of whom are 
given in fiemendro'a X a a i k a @ b k r ~  and 
eome later antholo 'es ; see Cat. CatoZog., 
p. 664, m d  ~ub&it.,%trod. p. l29. 



A V A N T T V ~ A N  36. "This is the time for granting benefits, while fortune, fickle by nature, is 
(A.D. 85516-883). - present. Why should there be again t,ilne for  benefit,^, while misfortune is almavs 

b i n e n t  ? " 
d 

37. This [minister], who built meny ediseea, erected at SzvrefvaljltseLrq in 
honour of S'iva and his consort conjoined, n temple which was to last for ever. 

38. The wise [minister], afler clznse~rat~ing the [t'emple of] Bireivara, which 
was as lofty as his own palace, b d t  ths &"l i~anza{h~ for the benefit of ascetics. 

39. He transferred the satch-station (dhal;kc), which stood pefore] in the 
locality of IIramuvurta, to the fine town c&ltl!ed Sr.iZ.i.ayura, which he had built 
himself. 

37. Durga is worshipped to this day under 
the name of Surehari (' queen of the gods') 
on a h h  crag rising above the village of 
IS%ar from the range which encloses the Dal 
lake on the E. A natural rock on the top of 
the crag is looked upon as a representation of 
Durgh's husband. The SureSvarimahatrnya 
~ccounts for the residence of the goddess and 
her consort a t  this spot by a legend connected 
m t h  the killing of the demon Ruru. It also 
describes in detail the route of the ilgrimage, 
which begins at  certain springs ( i atadhira, 
etc.) situated in the immediate viciruty of the 
villye of IBLbar (comp. note ii. 134). 

It ie the site of the latter place which is 
meant by &reiuarihetra in our own pasea e, 
vi. 147 ; Jonar. 62, 874 ; S'tiv, i. 426, and f y 
&&mi, v. 41 ; viii. 606,74, 2364, etc. The 
locality of IBabar is cle~rly ~ndicated by those 
paseagee of Jonar. (68) and SR'v. (i. 410, 426) 
which a eak of Surebvari aa situated on the 
shore o ? the Dal lake ; see also Samyam. ii. 
29, where the S'atadhbk spring is mentioned 
with SureSvari. The references to it as a 

lace to be eought on the approach of death 
see vi. 147 ; viii. 2344,2418), ehow the sanctity P 

atbched to ~ t .  This ie ale0 set forth a t  greet 
length in the fdth Adhybya of the Y'arveva- 
th.-The name of the Sureharitirtha ie 
found already in the Nilamata, 1322. 

The temple of S'iva and Parvati con- 
joined (itcayor miirnyos), i.e. of Ardhantici- 
Bvara, is evidently identical with the one 
which K. mentions, viii. 3386, as standing a t  
Sureivari in h s  own time. Neither the 
position of thia ahrine, nor that of the temples 
menboned in verses 40,41, can now be traced 
with certainty, thou h the numeroua carved 
d a b  m d  eculPtue% fragments found near 
the mared spring and in the walls of the 
houses of 16cby, rove unmistakably the 
former eriobnce 01 ancient buildinge be- 
sides the ruined temple (hdvara P ) referred 
to in the note ii. 134. 

1 h8.ue translated above according to the 
reading aouyccglasthitih actually found in A, 
hit a comparieon of vii. 952 ; vlii. 249, 2401, 
3316 sq., where the term vyayasthiti ia re P- lady used in the sense of an ' endowment m 
connection with temples, suggests thet we 
ought t o  read here sayayaathzt~h, 'which wae 
provided with an endowment.' 

38. According to the gloss of A,, the 
Szires'vul.~ temple stood at  S'ikapura: 
Hio+pr.. At the latter locali9 (see following 
note materiala belonging t o  ancient buildinge b can e traced in the walle of the Mo&ul 
Sarai and of a mosque. 

The Sitranatha appeara to  have been in the 
capital, comp. vi. 223 ; vii. 26, and in particular 
vi. 243. I t s  exact poeition ie not known. 

30. The position of E-amavarta and 
$tiraprat and the meaning of the tam 
dhakka, equivalent to  drahga, has been fully 
discussed m Note Dl hi. 227, where the sme 
localitiee are mentioned. The site of the 
watch-station after its tranefer to S'lrapura 
wee traced by me a t  Hi6~po'r in Sept., ld91. 
There is a spot about one and a quarter milee 
above the resent HdPp6r, where the level 
ground of t \ e valley is reduced to a gorge by 
rocky spurs projecting from the hill-eidee. A 
local tradition relates that at thie epot there 
once stood an ancient wall and gate, cloiin 
the route which leads along the right ba 
of the RembysP river to  the Pir Panted 
Pasa. 

Tbie spot, which ia covered by dense fir- 
foreet, is now known by the name of IZdi 
Da~wkn,  ' the gate of God.' But the father 
of the present Muqaddam, or village headman, 
a man of eat age, distinctly remembered 
hrve h e u f b  his youth alao the dmipation 
of D r a v ,  i.e, dra%a. Anoient colne are 
frequently found i11 thie locshty, and nome 
tracee of old walls can atill be followed 
t h r o u ~ h  the thick undergrowth which covers 
the ground. 
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40. Ra tnavardha i~a ,  a son of S'ziva, built near the precincts of SureSvari, a A V A ~ T I V A E M A N  
(A.D. 85516-883). 

[temple of] S'iva Elltejvara, and w i t h  the S1lirama(la  [another] Matha. - 
Q. The wife of S'fia named Kivyadevi, who was of noble birth, erected a t  

flurivarl a [ahrille of ] Sadaiiva called Kivyadeaidvara. 

42. Auarttiunrn~icn, who was free from jealousy, granted permanent royal 
prerogatives to his i~ tc r ine  brothers and to S'eira and the latter's son. 

43. The kirg, who csnformed to t h e  pleasures of his minister as [if i t  were 
thet] of a deity, bore himself [outwardly] as a worshipper of S'iva, though he 
was [in reality] fr~irn c'n~l~lhood a worshipper of Visnu. 
4. At the site cklled Vifvaikasira, which procures fnal beatitude for those 

who die [there], the lung founded the [town of] Avantipura, an abode of abundant 
enjoyments. 

A relic of ancient ~ r t  is follr~d some 330 p. 9, and M o o ~ c ~ o ~ r ,  Travels, ii. p. 314. I n  
yards higher up on the right bank of the his note on the latter account, Prof. Wilson 
Peam, where a large rock shows in three has correctly indicated the identit of the E richly ornamented niches elegantly carved place with the Avantipra of the C ronicle. 
relievo representations of temples of the This identi6catlon is well-knom too to the 
Kaimirian style. Comp. my Notcs on the Pir tradition of the S'rinagar Pandits. It is fully 
PanBit Route, J.A.S.B., 1895, p. 385. borne out by the topographical indications 

According to the surviving trahtion, Hn7a- fmishecl by the numerous passages of the 
p6r, dill a busy little pltace and the eeat of a Chronicle in whch Avautipura is subsequently 
custams-station, was once a large town, and mentioned (cornp. e.g. mi. 1386; vi i .  9i01 
occupied the level ground of the valley as far as 1144,1474, 1501 ; Sriv. i. 338). 
Pid'prioan, a distance of nearly three miles, in The remains at  vint'pdr consist chiefly of 
the direction towards S1upiya,n. Remains of two ruined temples whch have been fully 
deserted habitations can in fact be traced on deecribed by C ~ I N O E A M ,  LA S.B , 1648, 
both bmke of the river over a considerable pp. 275 sqq., and COLE, Am. Build., pp. 25 sqq. 
&etch of ground below the present village. Cunningham has proposed to ideutlfy the 

40. By rSurehariprihganatam probably the ruined temple situated in the village itself 
site of the village of Ii%ar on the Dal ie with K.'s Avanti~ndmin, and the lager one, 
meant; comp. note v. 37. Tho lofty situation which lies about half a mile to the N.W. and 
of the crag on which SUI-eiwrri is actually close to the hamlet of JaubrQr, d h  the temple 
worstupped (more than 3000 feet above the of Avantibara, built by Avantivarman after 
level of the Dal), and the steepness of the his aocesaion. The central ebrinee of both 
mgged slopes leadii up to it, preclude the temples have been entirely ovedmed,  and 
thought of any bufding hrving ever bean form now onlyconfwed piles of itaues. It 
erected on i t  or in ita immediate vicinity. is thus impossible t o  test accurately C!s 

Regarding the oriuinal shrine a t  which assumption, which was based mainly on the 
S'lve was worshippe8 under the nhme of Merent  size of the two structures. Nor have 
BhCtekcara, see note i. 107. The relation be- the excavatione which Bisho Cowie carried on 
tween RatnavarcUlanale templeand the former in 1 8 6  in the courtyard of t ! e smaller temple, 
corresponds to that between the Jye!fharudra, brought to hght any evidence bearing on this 
founded by A4ok~ near S'rinagar and the point ; cornp. JA.8 B., 1865, pp. 121 sqq. 
more ancient bigs of that name at  Buth'iir; I n  Kalais'e reign (A.D. 1081-1069), the 
comp. notes i. 113 and i. 12.1 (C). temple of Avmtbvamin was deprived of the 

41. Sadriiiua is a name of S'iva. villages which formed its endowments (vii. 
44-45. The name of Avanttjura ie pre- 670). Ite courtyard served as a fortificetion 

nerved i n t h ~ t  of the present village of Tint'- when shortly after the wcession of King 
pr, situated on the nght bank of the Vitaate Jayesimlu (A D. 1128), Bhba, a ammender of 
ln the Vular Pargsqr, 76O 4' long. SSO 66' let. the royal troo s, m besi ed at Avantipm 
Ih ruined templea have already attracted the by the rebel &mama of %te HoLtjb (v*) 
attention of early European travellere; see dmtrict ; see mii. 1429 sq. 
F O ~ T B B ,  JOT frmn Bangal to Enghnd, ii. That the town of A~ontipnrs remained a 



~VANTIVABMAN 45. Hariug built there, before his nccesaion l o  t,he throne, t h e  [shrine of V8nu] 
(A.D. 865/8889). . , - Avantisvimin, that wise [king], after obtainiug sovereign power, erected then the 

[temple of S'iva] AvantiBvara. 

46. This king had a t  the  [shrines of] T.r~~llras'va,ra, Blrfifeia and pi jay^^ 
three pedestals made with silver conduits for thc E:~thing: water (sninad~oqi). 

place of importance long after the time of its 
founder, is shown by the numerous referenciii 
made to it  by K, and in the later Chronicles 
comp. Index and Jonar. 331,330 sq., 935,SC'S : 
Sriv. i. 998; ki. 42; also Samaynrfi. u. 75 .  
The extent of the town is at.tested by i.i!e se- 
mains of ruined buildings which call bc  tr::rcd 
alon the slopes of the hill-range rising to  
the i. of the resent Vintlpfir for n disthnce 
of over two J e s .  

I t  is not clear on what grounds the loss of 
A, identifies Ithe site (kctra) of Fhmika- 
cro'ra ' mentioned in the text with the village 
of Blkiraso, i.e. the modern Bim (not marked 
on maps , which is situated about three miles 
below & cint'pir on the right bank of the 
Vitasti opposite to  &r4p6r. At Bhnis the 
only ancient remains I could trace on a visit 
paid in Sept., 1891, was a fine Lihga over five 
feet in height, etandingnear a small N ~ g a  
called Rudragahge, which is visited by the 
pilgrime to Amanm~tha. 

48. L h g a ~ ~  and images of gods were in 
Kdmirian temples always placed on orna- 
mental stone edestale p t h  or bhdrapitha), 
many of whic can yet 6; seen in aitu in the 
templeruins of Buthl&r (BhlteBa), Niraatan, 
P a w ,  etc. For the purpone of caryiug off 
the water with which the Libgna and images 
have daily to be bathed (cornp. ii. 126)) euch 
pedeetele are provided with a conduit sunk 
into their upper surface and ending generally 
in a aoulptured mterspout. 

The position of the sacred nib of TnMc 
iuara (or K p r e i a )  can be fired with p e a t  
probability near the modem village of Tnphar. 
The latter lien circ. 7 4 O  69' lon 3 4 O  9' lat, in 
the v d e  opening to the E. korn the N.E. 
comer of the pal, and a t  a d i e h o e  of about 
three miles from the latter. Apart from the 
name Triphat, which evidently stands in the 
name relation to lkpureivera ae EotAlr< 
Kapuf~ma, Jyifhir <Jyqfhehara, Ambur?? 
<AnweBwrra, Kramdhr-<Icnbal&nra (VIII. 
261), tbis identification ie aupportad by the 
following evidence. 

The iv. Adhybya of the baruivutta contains 
a Mahhtmya of S'iva Jyqthnitha or J y q f h -  
hrma u wornhip 'athim Tripasbwra- 
J I X ~ @ ~ ~ G . '  This P" ocality, which, according 
to the legend dated in that text, took itd 
name from the demon nipura dertroyed 

t,i.ere hy S'iva, is described as situated close 
t.1 Mount Mahiideva, and on the bank of the 
?ToAdsavii ricer. The former is certainly the 
peak still knon-n by that name (Ma& of 
t,he nlaks) which rises imrnedately to the 
east a i  ~ r ~ y h a r ,  and is to  the resent da the 
ot)jjnc: of a pilgnrnrge. Of t%e name &dl 
w i t ,  w e  have already shown in note iii. 
939-949 th.nt it was the ancient designation of 
the stream which forms the outflow of the pel, 
~ n d  i~ now called Mir. 

V e  u e  the more justified in asawning 
t l ~ t  tho same name was given also to the main 
feeder of the Dal, i.e. the lBrrahl river of the 
map on which Triphar lies, as the S'arvkaha 
distmctly mentions (iv. 129) na the aource of 
the bf~hisarit  the lake Mahcisaru,, i.e. the hfir 
Sar, fro111 whch that  river actually takes itn 
orig-iu. [I have not been able to trace anp 
generally known and d~stinctive name of ths 
river. ' Anah ' is probably only the K8. H, 
mountain-stream.g 

We are led to  the same locality by the 
instructive passage, f r i e .  i. 421, which in the 
course of a graphic descript~on of the ?el 
lake mentions the Tilapasthi river as flonng 
into i t  from TripureSvara,. The name Tila- 
prasthi can be shown by psssagee in the 
S'arv. (iv. 66,61), S ~ r e b c a ~ ~ h .  and Rrths. to 
be the old appellation of that brunch of the 
Arrah ' river which separates a short distsnce 

below Triphar from the '@&lim&r1 branch, and 
takin a more westerly couree, empties ltgelf 
into t a e Dal under the name of Tilbal Nib. 

Triphar lies a t  the N.E. foot of the hill- 
range on which the Surelvaritirthe see note 
v. 37 is eituated. Accordingly we h 2% 
pure I a referred t o  in the Nlamata, 1323 
between the sacred sitee of &reha6 and 
Mount Mahddeva. The gloss written on b 

meage in one of m MSS. distinctly renden 
f'ripureda by '!JhipIir ' This identi6catio~ 
muet have been known'dao to P. Sehibrm, a 
he mentions in his Rrthas., in connection with 
the Tirthae around the pal, a ilgrimege tf 
the Gahgr a t  the d a g e  of h p U r d V m  

[Accordq to the statement of one of the 
Pwohitae a t  16@bar, a, amdl Stream wbi* 
joins the ' h h l  near Triphar the 
nloper of Mount MahBdeva, M looalb known 
M Oabgk,']-Fibally, i t  may be mentioned 
that the old Vijayeduoramoin, xi. 112, WmatlV 
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47. S'iira, too, saw in the king his chief deity, to please whom he ought to AVANTIVAB~AN 
(A.D. 856/6.883). 

sacrifice even religion, life, or a son. - 
18-49. Thus, un one occasion when the king came to worship [S'iva] 6 ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ; ~ t  at 

Bhites'vara, after having preserlted on his own behalf s~crificial apparatus which 
wm in keeping i t . h  his royal dignit,y, he noticed that the temple-priests had placed 
on the base of the god's [image], as an offering, a wild-growing vegetable of bitter 
taste called Utpdnicika. 

50. When, t!!ereupon, t.he liing asked the local [priests] the reason for 
such an offering, they threw t.hemselres on the ground and spoke with hands 
folded : 

91. " In t'he .Laha,)-a district, 0 king, there lives a powerful ?&mar&, Dhanva 
by name, who is attached t o  the minister S'ira, and [treated by him] like a son." 

52. "This [Diimara], whose power is unrestrained, has taken away the 
villages [belonging to the shrine], and thus we [can] offer to BhGteSa only this 
oblation." 

53. Thereon the king left the worship under the pretence of indisposition 
caused by sudden colic, and went outside, making i t  [appear] as if he had not 
heard what he had heard. 

speake of Tripurefia as worehipped ' Sure- 
ha 6111.' 

8 o u g h  no longer known to the Brabrnane 
of Kdmir as a place of pil 'rnage, Tripure- 
Bvara must heve been consi r ered in old days 
a eite of great sanctity. K. mentions re- 
peatedly the foundation of sacred b u i l d q s  
and the grant of endowments a t  !hipure- 
hare (see mi. 161, 626,966). He aleo epeake 
of it, v. 123, as the holy eite to which King 
Avantivarman retired on the approach of 
death. From vi. 135 we may conclude that 
it wae a favourite reeort for mendicante, and 
thie it apparently continued to be in Muham- 
madan times, w Sriv. i. 402 refers t o  King 
Zain-ul-'&bidin having founded there a per- 
etual endowment for the feeding of beggars 
amrasattra, comp. note i 317). t 
4849. It has been ehown above, in note 

i. 107, that the ancient shrine of S'iva Bhfitebrr 
must be looked for amon the ruined temples 
of ButkUr at  the foot of  Mount Hanmukh. 
The Purohitae of the ehrine wish to demon- 
data to the king the poverty t o  which they 
ere reduced, by placing before the im 
i m t d  of proper offemgs, leavu of Ti 
Uf@zbih plant, i.e. a present of no value 
The plant, now known bp the name of 
uplkkh the phonetic derivative of Skr. wui2\, form6 dill one of the commonwt 
v~getsblm of the Kdrniri ouihe .  It p w o  

abnndantly on the mo~mtain-elopes a t  an 
elevation of 7000-11,000', and its leavee am 
collected in large quantities by the villagers. 

When examining the ruins of Buth16ir in 
August, 1891, I found the Upa.lh& growing 
plentifully in the midst of the luxuriant 
forest vegetation in which the templee were 
then embedded. The bitter tmte of the leavee 
ie removed by repeated boiling. According to 
treditiond belief, the Upalhekh formed the 
diet of the ancient Qie in the foreat. 

61. The nbme of Lukra  etmives in the 
designation of the modern dintrict f i r ,  whioh 
com rises the whole of the tamto y drained 
by t i e  Sind and idit. tributariw. Thin identi- 

Sind river). 
I n  a few hfancea (em vii. 966; viii. 

914), the ertant tart of the Chraniole hides 
the name I ; o h  (comp. Noh E, iv. 177) 
under the form Luhura-a olerid error d 
e q l i w a  by the h e q m t  oacurrenoe of bod 
nemes. For the oppoaita error, see viii. 38. 

Re rding the term $ham, nee Note 0, 
ir. S$ 

n 



A V A N T I T ~ U N  54. S'ira, who knew that there wes a c a w  fin his lord's departure from the 
(A.D. 855/8.883). 
- worehip, and for the [apparently] accidental colic, followed up the matter, 

55. Haring ascertained the truth, he, full of anger, went quickly from 
there to the temple of Bhairava, who, togethcr with a 'circle of the Mothew1 
(mitrcakra) ,  is [worshipped] clove to Bh.itebu. 

56. He ordered off the crowd of people, an11 keeping [only] a few attendants, 
sent from there messenger after messenger to Liriug up Bhanca. 

57. When that  fierce [Dhara]  came at  !a:;l; before S'lra, he made the earth 
 hake with the tramp of hia host of foot-soldi?~, :~911 did not bend his back. 

58. As soon as he had entered, armell IXCTI, :lt the order of S'ii~a, cut off hie 
head while he was yet alive, in front of [the i~ii;tgs i ~ f ]  Bhairava. 

59. The wise Sir-a, who had [thus] remotcd the king'e displeasure, went out- 
side after having the body, from which tbl: blood was pouring forth, thrown ink 
the tank close by. 

55-59. The indications furnished by this 
pansage are of coneiderable nntiqu~rian 
interest, as they enable ns to identify aith 
some accuracy the principal buildings among 
the ruined templea of Buth'iir. Of these we 
have already shown (see note i. 107) that they 
belong to the sacred site of S'iva BhCtedvara 
so o h n  mentioned in the Chronicle. 

The tamplea, as will be seen from the plans 
attached to Bishop Cowie's careful notea, 
J.A.S.B., 1866, pp. 101-109, form two dietinct 
groupe. The latter have ae srate enclosing 
wallel and are situated at  a I! ishnce of about 
580 jar& from each other. Just beyond the 
encloeure of the second or eantern group, and 
st ite N.E, corner, is a large oblong tank ( T  
un Riahop Cowie's plan), lined with ancient 
slabs and filled with the limpid water of a 
spring. This epring is now known b the K name of N e r h  Neg, but hae been s own 
above (we note i. 123) to be identical wi th  the 
Sodardittk of the N i m a t a  and of K. Be 
there is no other tank or pool anywhere near 
the s i b  of BnthlBEr, we muat recognize in the 
bash of the N ~ r h  N q  the ond close by 
(aanne sarm) of v. 60, ~nta w ich Dhenva'e 
decapitated body was thrown. 

1 
About twenty yards to the W. of the tank, 

the N, aide of the stone w d  
which "='"-f eno o w  the aecond ou of temples, 
there are the ruim of a m$ so!tary temple, 
marked X on the phn. They are now alrnoef 
buried by the so l  wnahed down from the hill- 
aide, whch rieee immediately behind them. 
The close rorimity of thin hrn le to the tank, P S and ite iao ated poeition outsi e the temple- 
group, maka it probable tbt we have in it 

the remclins of the shrine of Bhuiraua at 
which Dhanva'e execution took place. h 
the worship of Bhairava is connected mth 
bloody sacrifices, his shrinee are also nowa- 
days generally kept a t  some clirrtance from 
those of other deihes. 

If this identification ia correct, we my 
nately recognize in the central and rincipal 
temple of the second group, which a ! one ia s 
building of imposing dimensions (see Con, 
And. Build., plan 6, and plates 6 and 7), the 
ehrine dedicated t o  S'iva Bhiiteia. Our 
paaeage shows that this shrine was eituated 
in the immediate vicinity of the Bhairavs 
temple. We have further to conclude that 
the other group of temples, situated to the W. 
of the one just mentioned, waa erected in 
honour of S'iva Jyqthia. Of the ancient 
Lhga known by t h ~ s  name, we have elreedy 
shorn (see note i. 113) that it  was worshipped 
in the neighburhood of BhiteBa'e shrine. 

This group, too, conaiate of one ler 0 

central tem 10, robrbly identiad with k 
one erected g g I! mg LalitbiiQa, accord'mg b 
iv. 190, and a number of smaller cellaa around 
it. The bme of a coloseal Lhga wh~ch Biabop 
Cowie found a t  the S.W. corner of the 
enclosure of this tem le-grou , belonged, P JP perhaps, to the very emb em of yegthd, 

Kalhapa hes taken a r e  to let us how of 
the frequent vieite which hie father Cap* 
had aid to the shrines of Nandi&tr~, i.0. P Buth&r, end the rich endowmente he had 
made there ; comp. vii. 964 ; viii. 2386. We 
are, therefore, jueti6ed in esauming t b t  E. 
himself wae thorough1 acquainted with 
sacred aita, and that t i e  information he P 
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60. When the lord of the enrth heard that the minister had decapitated that A v ~ m - m u u ~ n  
(A.D. 856/6.889). 

pimara, whom he loved] as if he were bis own son, his anger was appeased, and he - 
felt as i t  were embarrassed. 

61, S'Gra then inq~ired after the health of the king, and when the latter 
that he felt no pains, made him rise from his couch and complete the 

worship. 
63. I n  this wsy that [minister], who knew always the right thing to do, 

rendered agoin and a g i n  assistance to the king, without even speaking [to him 
about it], and at the risk of his own life. 

63. Such R h n g  and such a minister, whose [relations] were never disfigured 
by the blemish of m:~tual hatred, have not otherwise been seen or heard of. 

64. For ten years in the r e i p  of Avanti?;arman the killing of all living 
creatures mas prohibited, just as [it was in that] of the illustrious Meghavihana. 

65. At that time the shadhh [pithiuu] left the cold wabr without feu, 
and coming to  the river-banks sunned their backs in the autumn sun. 

66. In the time of Ava.ntiva~-man, the illustrious Bhatta Kallata and other 
holy men (idahas.) descended to the earth for the benefit of the people. 

67. As the lives of these would be [too] long to tell, some purifying story of 
one[of them at least] shall be related here as an episode. 

68. This country [of K&mir] always [before] gave emall produrn, as it wag ~torg~fs- 

Piable to be] flooded by the waters of the Hahipadma lake, and was intersectad 
by [many] streams. 

69. When then the waters had been drained off somewhat, through the greet 
exertions of King Lalit&ditya, i t  became productive to a amall extent. 

70. Under the feeble kings who succeeded after the death of JayqQa, the 
country wae again, just [as before], overtaken by disastroue flooda. 

n. In the famine-stricken land one Khiiri of rice (dhoinya) wee bought for 
ten hundred and fifty Dinniras. 

ne as to the relative position of the several 
ahrinee, is exact in ite details. 

Regarding mbtycakra, see note i. 122. 
66. The fiah called pithinu is, according to 

P. W,) a kind of ahadfish, Silun~e Peloriue or 
Silurus boalis Ham. It is permitbed 8 8  food 
by the S d i s  (comp. Yrijira~a%a, i. l78), 
and in particularly recommended for S'reddha- 
offerings (Mum, v. 16). The K66miri Pqdi te  
give this name to the Rima a kind of 
m d 6 e h  generally eaten a t  glrhddhar Mr. 
Lawrence, Valley, p. 168, r e o o h  of i t  that it 
retiree to the lekee and motansee when the 
water become8 cold. 

68. Bkt fa  EaUata ie known to ue ~e the 

upil of Vaaquptu, the founder of the 
i p ~ n d . l ~ t r a  branch of KaBmirian flaiva 
phdoaophy. Hie commen 
satuasva, on his teacher's 
still extant; corn Rof ,  BORLBB'B 
pp. 78 ap, clxv. h e  elao r p y  by!; 
written another ereget id wor on the B'ivu- 
eiitrae of Vasugupta ; comp. Report, p. cloiii.; 
~ L L ,  I& to a Bibliograp oj I d .  PAilos. 
Syutmu, p. 181, and STEW, ataL Of J m  
M&S., p. 361. 

f 
68. Regnrdii the M a h i p h a  lake or 

Vulur, eee note iv. 699. 
71. The ancient meesure of the M&i, 

mentioned already in a hymn of &e weds 



A v ~ n ~ n u r a r r r  72. Then through t h e  merits of Avantiv~rmrm there descended to the earth 
(A.D. 8651C883). - the Lord of Food (annapati) himself, [in the  person of ]  the illustrious Swq b 

give fresh life t o  t h e  people. 

73. T h e  origin of this wise man wns uot known, and his deeds, which mado 
t h e  world wonder, proved clearly that thoggh be appeared] in the  fourth period 

(Yuga), h e  was not  born from a [ w o m ~ i l ' ~ j ~ f i ~ b .  

74. Once ts Candila woman, Giyyti by name: t u n d  when sweeping up a dust- 

heap on t h e  road, a fresh earthen vessel fitteJ, n *i '!' .fi il Coyer. 

75. Raising t h e  cover, she sabx- ljlicg i n  it ~ 1 .  babe, which h a d  eyes like lotne- 

leaves, and was sucking its fingers. 
76. "Some unfortunate mother ~nns:, have txgosed this lovely [boy]." T h u ~  

she thought  in her  mind, and then from ten2erne.a hcr breasts gave milk. 

77. Without  defiling the  child by her touch, she arranged for his keep in the 
house of a S'lidra-nurse, and brought him up. 

78. Taking the n m e  of Suyya,  he grew into an intelligent [youth], arid 
having leerned his letters, became a tencher of anla11 bops i n  t h e  house of some 

householder. 

(iv. 32. 17), and known to PBQS, hae remained between the ' Kharwer in kind' and the 
ta the preeent da the standard of weight in ' Kharwar in money ' (khrlocil~i nap&. 
Kdmir I t  ie cafied khir in k6., but haa been Similarly the term Khhr ha been applie 
known in the o5cial langnage for centuries evidently since early times, to deai 

1 
&st by the Persian den' ation of khunodr ares, of land under nce-cultivation w re chump tbt 

hor *khr41ir, (male load? The latter term, posed to require a Khar's weight of ricweed; 
evidently aubetituted by a kind of popular comp, bh8mikhil-i in h k a p r ,  ii, with khirili, 
etymology for the KC. age, ie found already in P ~ i n i ,  v. i. 45, and LAWRENOE, Valley, p. 943. 
Abu-1-Fazl's account  in-i Akh , ii. p. 366). I n  v. 116 a . K. gives 200 Dinnhas ee the 
In the L o k a p n L h  the memure is still named rice of a KIM of rice for p a r s  of god 
ss khin or klhklhrJrarJra. L v e a t  previou to Suyya'a drainage ope* 

The divieion and weight of the Kher doel tions, and 36 Dinnkes ss the reduced prim 
not appear to have changed since the time of after the execution of the latter. S u b  
Akbar, ae the table of weighta in actual use, quently we read, vii. 1230, of MX) Dinnhu 
es given by Mr. LAWRENCE, Valley, p. 243, being paid for a Khhri in the reign of Haw 

ea with the stetements recorded by Abu- during a famine. For prices at later famines 
; E l  (Ir.) and M ~ B C R O F T ,  T&, ii. p. 135, see S ~ i u .  i. 202 and Fourth Chmn. 347, where 
in m 8 h  the Khar (Rharww the equivalent 1500 and even 10,000 Dinniraa we mentioned, 
of 1910 hlr (Sh: p h  Ts I 'n the latter n s  ectively. 
mewole aa aqua1 to St Jo lu ,  the$& cone- Agardim the currency calculatad in Din- 
s nds to 177% lbe. svoirdupoia (Lawrence). nhres, and t ! e probable value of the arnounb 
X e  Khh b divided into 16 Trakh, the named, see Note If, iv. 496. 
Rskh again into 4 Manuth (Abu-1-Fde Man) 72. Annap t i  seems to be the name of 8 
of 30 Pals each, or into 6 & r ~  of 20 Pals. , personifying good harventd. Corn . the 

Owing to the anoint  ouatom, until quite Y A p t i o n  of a fbmine, Fourth Ln. 
recently in foroe in K a h i r ,  of estimating and 356 sqq., where the 'Lord of food' ( a m p 5  
p a g  d i e s ,  etc., in grain inetead of mnh, annidhipa) is representd M fighting 84pd 
the.term.mk m e  to be uaed a h  ae the the demon DurbhJcdn (famine). Accorbgb  
demgnlhon of s n o n e 2  value, The Iaka- P. Gorind Kaul, old m n g ~  md provmb of 

~ ~ ~ d b g 1 9  spee in W V ~ I U ~  peese es Ka4mir peasants still personib the od 
fk R.) of & d i m h k A &  or ma&hd&, hameat under the name of hkchirim, i.eS%- 
wrreeponding to Abu-1-Fs?l's distinction *SLbhibariija. 
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79. A6 he endeared himself to the virtuous by peeping the] observanoea in (:%;sh 
regard to fasts, bathing3 and the like, and showed a brilliant intellect, men of - - 
sense kept around him in assemblies. 

80. When thcse were complaining in their conversation of the flood calamity, 
he said: "I have got the knowledge [for preventing it]. But what can I do 
without means ? 

81. When the kiug heard through his spies that he was saying these words 
persisteutly, as if hc  mere deranged in mind, he was surprised. 

82. The king had l.Lun then brought up and questioned him about his saying. 
He calmly replied also in the royal presence: "I have got the howledge," etc. 

83. Thereupon the lord of the earth, though his courtiers declared him 
(Suyya) craz-y, vas allsious to test [thht] knowledge, and placed his own 
treasures at his disposal. 

84. He took many pots [full] of money (dinnira) from the trewury, and S ~ $ ~ y z ! ? ~ ~  

ernbmbg on a boat, proceeded in haste to Madavarijya. 
85. After dropping there a pot [full] of money, at a village called Nandaka, 

which was submerged in the flood, he hurriedly turned back. 
86. Thol~gh the councillors said: "That [Suyya] is surely only a madman," the 

king, when he heard this account, became interested in watching the end of these 
[proceedings]. 

87. On reaching in K ~ a r n a r ~ j y a  the locality called Ynksadara, he threw 
with both hands money (d innka)  into the water. 

84. For M&vai-Qya, the modern Mard:, 
nee note ii. 15. 

85. The eite of the Nandaka village, men- 
tioned again in v. 108, cannot be h e d  with 
certainty. With this name may poasibly be 
connected that of the old Ndndi canal which 
takes the water of the Vebau river above the 
village of Kaimzlh, and eervee for the irri - 
tion of the narrow atrip of land aeparatin %e 
Vdau and Vi tu t r  near bo&tna md~i ) . l r6 r .  
All the villagee aituated between the two 
rivere lie very low, and are protected a ainet 
frequent inundation only by high em auk- 
mente. 

! 
87. Tor Kramuriijyn, the present f imtiz ,  

nee note ii. 16. 
The poeition of Y&adara can be hed ,  

thsnka to the gloea of A,, which rendere the 
name by Dyoiragala. The latter name, in the 

l,'gul, ie applied to the preaent day 
epur whch rune down to the bed 
~WP, cloae to the 

m d 8 n y i r  ( 1 4 O  92' long. 84' Ilr%2i 
about three miles below Var&amda. It is 
the h t  projection of a mountein-mnge which 

descends to the S.E. from the K&jl Nig 
Pesks. 

Through a narrow cut or addle  in this spur, 
leads the road which forma the old line of cam- 
munication on the right bank of the Vitaati 
between Var&amda and MwffarabBd. A 
ledge of rocks etretchea acme the bed of 
the river jut st the foot of the Dyllr'gul 
ridge, and forma the h t  eeriom rapid of 
the Vitaat& (marked on the Survey map). 
Beyond it boata cannot deaoend. It is 
evident that operations carried on with 
the object of deepening the bed of the 
river in this locality, and further up in the 
gorge, between KhkxlLnynr and VarBhamih, 
would have a marked effect in lowering the 
water-level of the Vitaate tbroqhout the 
Velley. It ie, therefore, robable tbat the 
t d ~ t i o n  reproduced by $l L ht  in indi- 
cating Yak#adara: E y d P p l  m%e a h m e  
point of Buyya'e operetiom in the lowar mane 
of the river. 

For Fa&adario of A we 6nd in L Y&a- 
&riO. The fonn doptad in the tart u the 
one suppoeed by the etymology of the neme, 



AT~~'TTVABMAN 88-89. There, where the roclrs which had rolled down from the mountains 
(A.D. 865/6.883). - lining both river banks had colnpressed the ViTitastli and made its waters turn 

backwards [in whirls], the famine-stricken villagers then searched for the money 
(dFnni~a), dragged out the rocks from the rirar, and [thus] cleared the [bed d 
the] Vitastd. 

90. After he had in this manner artfully ilr:~inecl off that water for two or 
three days, he had the Vitmtci dammed up in one  lac^: by workmen. 

91. The whole river, which Nila prodnceJ. na.-;  blocked up by Suyya for seven 
days by the construction of a stone dwm, a ~ o n i ~ i f i l l  work. 

92. After having the river bed cleared :ti, the bottom, and stone walls 
constructed to protect [it] against rocks vhich night roll down, he removed the 
dam. 

93. Then the [stream], flowing to the ocean, set out on its course in haste, ~e 

if eagerly longing for the sea after its detention. 
94. When the water left i t  the land was covered with mud and with 

wriggling fishes, and thus resembled the [night] sky, which, when free from 
clouds, displays black darkness and the stjam. 

95. Wherever he knew inundation-breaches [to occur] during disastrous 
floode, there he constructed new beds for the Vitasti. 

96. The river, with its numeroue great channels branching off from the 
original channel, appeared hke a black female serpent, which has numerous hoode 
resting on one body. 

%of juction of 97-98. The two great rivers, the sin ah^ and Vituati, which formerly met 
md V i i d i .  

near the [temple of Visnu] Vainyasvimin, flowing to the left and right of 
!Zt@~(j7hi [respectively], have to this day in the vicinity of the city (S'rinagara) 
their mduence which 8uyya first planned, and which will last to the end of the 
world. 

99-100. On the two banks of the original (?) confluence there stood the 
[temples of] Vitnwimin and Vainyasvoi7lcinJ situated in Phalapu~a and Parim 

'the demon'a cleft! This designation evi- 
dently refers to the remarkable cutting in 
the e ur above mentioned. To -bra c o n e  
q o n k  rho the s m n i ~  pput of the modern 
name -gJ, which in ICB. meann 'opening, 
aperture, entrance! With it ma be oom- E p m d  the P a h h  word gali, whic in a fr* 

ation of mountain pesses, i.e. 
Ltigali, 6rgaB on the Pir Pan@ range. e""v 

Both gul ond gak are probably denved from 
Bln. gab, 'throat, neck ' ; comp, a h  the local 
neme Dwgigolikci, ii. 4. 

It aeema probnble that the firat part of the 
modern name hu a connection with K!e story. 

@yip- means 'money1 in KB. and is the 
equivalent of Skr. dinmira (eee Note X, iv. 496). 
On a visit paid in September, 1892, to Dysrld 
and the gorge below Varahamfils, I wee not 
able to trace any tradition relating to Suyya's 
works in this locality. For descriptione of the 
defile see MOORUROBY, Trawb, p. 281; VIQNB, 
Trawb, ii. p . 176 aqq. b 81. The ifesta is suppoeed to have its 
source in the Nikaniga ; see note i. 28. 

07-100. The interpretationof t h ~  ve 
ea well M the topographical d e t e i  ref 9 
to in them, have ken M y  discussed 
Note I in Appendix. 
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hrisapura [respectirely] ; whereas on the bank of the present [confluence], which A v ~ ~ r r v r a u ~ u  
(LD. 855/6.889). 

has got to the riciuity of Su~tda~~ibhava~i ,a ,  [there stands the temple of] H~s ike ia  - 
Yogafiyin (' Visi!u merged in mental abstraction'), the object of Suyya's 
worship. 

101. To this day even there are seen, growing on the banks of the former 
river beds, old trees ~ h i c h  bear the marka of the boat ropes fastened [to them] by 
the Nisidas. 

102. He marlr, the clifferent streams, with their waves which are [like] the 
quivering tongues [of snakes], move about according to his will, just as a conjurer 
[does with] the sodkcs. 

103. After constructing stone embankments for seven Yojanas along the 
Vitasti, he da,mmet1 in the waters of the Mahiladma lake. 

104. Trajned by him, the Vitasti starts rapidly on her way from the baein of 
the Mah~i~~admn lake, like an arrow fiom the bow. 

105. Having thus raised the land from the water, like [another] primevd 
boar (Visnu), he founded various villages, which were Wed with a multitude of 
people. 

106. Keeping out the water by means of [circular] dykes, he gave to these 
villages the appearance of round bowls (kunaa). [Hence] the people called these 
[villages], which are amply provided with all P n d s  of] food stuffs, by the name 
of Kundala. 

107. Even a t  the present day the rivers, when low in the autumn, display 
multitudes of pales, which stick out, appearing like posts [used] for the tying up of 
water-elephants (jalebha) in rut. 

101. The term Nildda ia generally applied 
to wild aboriginal tribes living by hunting and 
fisbing. Here evidently the boatmen of the 
Valley are meant (Kb. Ikinz'). Theee occupy 
to t h s  day a very low oaition in the soc~al 
s d e ,  r a d n  comiderab!y below the ordinary 
cultivator. &lshing playa r great part in the 
Hhzl's livelihood ; comp. LAWRENCE, Vallcy, 
p. 313. 

109. Compare regardin the Yojana, note 
i, 264. K, does not atate fear1y from where 
the hietance of seven Yojanaa ie to be me& 
surd, but the eubeequent mention of the 
damming-in of the Vulur auggeeta that he 
refere to the len h of the embenlrmente con- 
structed alon t 'f e Vitaatb in its course above 
the Vulur. 6 i a  usumption im o o h e d  by 
the actual length of thin portion of the river 
oourae. It iia eetirnated by DREW, Jammu, 
p. 163, st 6fty-four milea, between the Vulur 
md Ian*bal, the higheat navigable point on 

the river. K.'a seven Yojanaa may be 
reckoned approximately ss the equivalent of 
forty-two miles, which eeema a d c i e n t l y  
close approach to the above eetimata. 
108. Many of the villages aituatad in the 

marahy tract to the S. of the Vulur lake are 
enolosed b srtscial embaukmente, and cone 
spond in aiape to the above dacription. n o  
of theae villages, Uwku+l and Ma?km@l, 
which are situated clone to ether near the left 
bank of the Vihntb, a t  a k u t  outdo W long 
3 4 O  15' lat., have preserved to thisday in thew 
names the dea' ation -la referred tobp 
9. For && la, aee note v. 1213. A 
Jainukwpjub on the bank of the Vultu ia 
mentioned by Jam. 06-4. The word -1, 
from Sh. ki&la, ' rin ,' in ati l l  used in U. % ae the dea' ation of t e round emtihenware 
bl p ~ w P  in the ~ v r  (*tk*ie) ; 
nee regarding the latter I d  Ant., m. 
pp. 285 qq. ; m. p. 67. 



AVAATIVMMAN 0 8 .  The pot full of money, which he had rlropped in an unfathomable depth 
(A.D. 85516-883). - of water, was found in the midst of the dry land when [the village of] Nandaka 

emerged from the waters. 
byyds irrigation 109. After examining the different a l ~ r r e ~  of land, he procured a supply 

system. 
of river water for the villages, which thus wcrcr no [longer] dependent only on 
the rainfall. 

110-112. &r watering all village @sncIs], he t,ook fiom [each] village [some] 
soil, and ascertained, by [observing] the time ii; tc ict to dry up, the period within 
which irrigation would be required [for e:+,cL sidl, rsspectively]. He [then] arranged 
[accordingly] on a permanent basis for the size ~ . r t d  distribution of the watercourse 
for each village, and by [using for in.igatii;n] the dnlilli and other streams, em- 
bellished all regions with an abundaace of i:rjgatecl fields which were distinguished 
for excellent produce. 

113. Neither Kadyapa nor Saitkal-pna (Balabhadra) bestowed those benefits 
which the virtuous Suyya produce3 with ease in that land. 

108. The correct reading dinnlirabh.ci@m 8unaman' K61 (Suva~ana~ileulyi), i. 97, and 
aujhit sa for A Obhina6n auO is found in L ; Nindi, note v. 85. 
comp. v. 86. I am unable to  identify the stream speci- 
100-ll2. For the cultivation of rice, which fically mentioned in our passage, or even to 

has always been the staple roduce of the state with certainty ite name. If the words 1 Valley, irrigation is inhpenea le We accord- cakira cdnliltid dbh* contain the particle ca, 
ingly find the cultivated area, aa i t  slopes the farm of t i e  name would be Antili, ns 
down from the foot of the mountains towards shown in the translation, or Anzili. But the 
thev i tu th  or towards its tributaries in theside copulative particle is not neceanarily re uired 
v d e ~ 8 ,  intersected by a network of irrigation for the constmction of the Tilaka. hen@ 
charmela, large end small. The ayetem by the name could be taken a*1 Cind6. The 
which, a t  present, the water is taken off latter form actually occurs in a lid of 
from the mountain streams a t  certain Ka6mir river namee as given by that version 
points of their course, and the arrange- of the Vitast6mi_hh. which purporta to be 
ments for conducting and distributing it, taken from the Adipurk~a (see Poona MS., 
have been carefully described by Mr. No. 88, Coll. 1876-76, and my own MS., NO. 
LAWBBNCE, Valatlgl, pp. 383 sq. Many of 109). This evidence, however, ie itself not 
the main channels will be found marked certain, as the Nilamata, in which the identical 
on the Survey mpe,- e.g. alon the lower list recurs with slight varietione (1362 qq.), 
course of We Lid?, m a t ,  sin%, and other shows in all MSS. aweeeible to me the form 
streame. Samirli. [A third text, which reproduoen 

The system of irrigation must have been the meage, the Ymihah+tramrih., NO. 66 of 
even more exbenaive in former time-s, when the 8 oona MSS., Collection 1876-76, giveethe 
the population wae greater, Muchland which name as Saer.nP. Thie form is eaa$ explaned 
ia now allowed to lie waste on the mountain as a graphical error for SamtiliJ 
alopea, on the Udar plateaus and in the low- 113. .Regarding the ehare of 
lying ground near the marshes, waa then under desiccation of the Satiseras, 
oulhvation. This is shown b the number of old wee produced, see note i. 27. 

iT tion-cuta which once % r o t  the water 166 qq., attribute. the draining to A d 5  
of t e m e l t i i  mows from high alpine Margs, (i.e. Sfqa) ,  Aa he ia related to have e h c k  the 
but have l o q  ego been abandoned. Such I mountains with the plough (hala), which b the 
could trace m eome instances, e.g. on the characferiatic weapon of BalabLdra, it 
T+dh and on GratPeth (htween the clear that  the latter is mesnt. The PursOur 
Vulur and Sind Vdey), a t  an altitude of over consider Belabhadre or S a r h L ~ a ~ e  
11,000 feet.--Old canals s e r v i q  imiption epi hmy of Sfqr ; compare V k  kr .1  n. 
purposes have h a d y  been menboned m the p. i' 11 ; v. p. 12. 
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114-115. Suyya, who possessed accumulated religious merits, [achieved] in a A ~ A ~ ~ v ~ ~  
(A.D. 855/6888). 

single birth that holy work which Visnn accomplished in four incarnations, via ,  - 
the raising of the earth from the water, the granting of i t  to worthy Brahmans, 
the construotion of stone dykes in the water, and the subjugation of the [Niiga] 
Hiliya. 

116-117. Thera, where previously from the beginning of things the purchase 
price of a Khiri of rice was two hundred Dinnir~s in times of great abundance, in 
that very land of Kaimir henceforth-0 wonder !-the Jlhhi of rice came to be 

~nnsras. bought for thirty-six L)' 

118. On the bank of the Vitasti, where she leaves the waters of the 
Mahipadmu Fake], he built a town resembling heaven, which bore his own 
name. 

119. On the lake reaching to the brink of the horizon, he established by his 
own authority a prohibition against the killing of fish and birds, which WMI to Iest 
till the end of the world. 

114-116. The incarnations of Vignu as 
Varciha, Paras'urcism, Rimncandra, and Eye, 
are duded  to. In the first, the god in the 
form 'of a boar raisod the earth from 
the bottom of the sea. In the second, he 
exterminated the Kgattriyas and gave the 
earth to the Brahmans. In the third, he 
cmased with his army t o  the island of Lahke 
on the famous atone bridge which Hanumat 
and the monke s constructed. Hia victory 
over the Nlga h i y a  in the fourth i n c a m  
tion ie compared with the damming-in of the 
N%a M a h s p h a ,  i.e. the Vulur. Comp. 
Vwu Pur., 1. p. 61 ; iv. 29 ; i i~. p. 317 ; iv. ";y. 

i t  reference to the last comparison, it  
must be noted that a legend recorded by 
J m r .  933, directly identifies the Mehk adma 
N@ inhabiting the Vulur with the 5- ' 
N@. The same story is known to "'X" t e 
Dh$ni'uaramih., which speaks in vera. 33 of 
K pa aa wonhipped in the Ullolasarua or 
vulur. 

116117. J a r .  876 alludes to the mbhi7qa 
created by Suyya. 

118. The town built by Suyya, and celled 
efter him & a p r a  (eee gloee of A,, 
doubtedly a modem S'6pir. The lab t ter ie 
situated exectl in the poaition described by 
E*, on both sidu of the Vibtb, and about a 
mile below the oint where the l a t h  leavee 
the Vdur lake. h e  ancient name of the I r s  
b utill well-horn to the Pq4ta. k o f .  
B~RLBB, +t, P. 11, hes already proved the 
~~ity of this ~dentiEcation by a reference 
to our poeaage, w h e r w  Cwnghena  (Anc. 

Geqpl.., p. 99) had erroneously taken Sqlir for 
K.'s S'ira ura (recte Hih+p6r). Suyyapim L 
mentione c! again by K., viii. 3198, in connee 
tion with the Mahiipaba lake, and by J m r .  
340, 869, 879. S'rivam, iii. 163, refers to the 
building of a new royal residence at  Suyyapura 
by S u l t h  Hasan %ah. 

S6piir is atill a place of some importance, 
and showed at the census of 1891 a popula- 
tion of over eOOO people. For descriptiom of 
the present town, whch, as Prof. B ~ ~ E R ,  1.c.) 
rightly pufs it, " doee not resemble heaven, and 
poseesses nothing ancient except its n p e , "  
see MOORCROFT, Travets, ii. p. 230; HUGEL, 
Ea80hmirl i. p. 353 ; hce, Handbook, p. 2%. 

110. In the winter month  vest flocb of 
wild geese and other water-fowl frequent tho 
Vulur lake, where large numbere of them are 
shot by boatmen and 0th- for d o  in the 

128,167. 
A eirnilu prohibition againat the kill' of 

b h  and ~i on the i mom13 by 
J a r .  968, in the reign of Sultan Zain-ul- 
'ebiclii ; comp. t h o  above iii. 6 ; v. 81. An a 
modern inetmca of mch ' ahiljldi,' it may be 
mentioned that fishing in the Viteste m~ pr* 
hibi t4 under great dtiea for a e v d  y e m  
a t  the death of GnlLb singh 

In the trsnslation I have ado tad the 
reading of A, oonkmed by El a p b t  
r 6 t i o  of 4. 



AVANT~VA~MAN 120. After bestowing on Brahmans the village called rSuyycikuladaEa, in 
(A'D'1166'6*3)' - 

honour of [his mother] Suyyi, he constructed the [dyke called] aRer her rime, 
Suyyisetu. 

121. On the lands which he raised frotn thc2 rater, thousands of villages such 
as Jayasthala, etc., were fonodell bv ot~ti,l:a? ntan nnd others. 

122. King A v a ? ~ t i [ w ~ ~ a n ~ ]  ruled the earth like Nrindhitr, and by such pious 
doings made the Krta [T~IAJ;] appeclr again. 

A P ~ ~ ~ v w I O U I * ~ ~ ~ ~ .  123. When he nzs attacked by the illnc;; \ r ?E i~h  was to cause his decease, he 
proceeded to the site nhich clijoins the [s!lriuu c,f S'iva] JyestheSvara situated 
at  the Tripurein hill. 

124.. Having there become certain of his [asat] death, he clisclosed to S'ira, 

at the end of his life and with folded hands, his attachment to the worship of 
Visnu, which he had long hidden, 

125. Lstening to the end to the [recital of the] BhagauadgitiJ and thinking 
of the residence of Visnu (Vaikuntha), he cast off h i s  [earthly] life with a cheerful 
mind. 

126. That mighty ruler of the earth died in the year [of the Laukika era 
three thousand nine hundred and] fifty-nine (A.D. 883) on the third day of the 
bright half of Bwa. 

127. After the deeth of this [ruler], the vary numerous descendants of Utpala, 
whose minds were filled with pride on account of their power, aspired equally each 
and all to the throne. 

B ' ~ ~ V ~ B Y L N  128. Then Ratnavardhm~o,, the Chamberlain, secured by his exertions the 
(LD. 883.902). kingdom for Bainkaravarman, the son of King A v a n t i v a m m .  

129. Actuated by enmity towards him (Ratnavardhana), K q a p a ,  e 

councillor of Vinnapa, placed also a son of S'zirauarman, called ~Sukhavcurman, 

in power as Yuverhja. 

120. The village of &yyakut&ln (sic) is in notes i. 113 and i. 124. He therefore 
mentioned by JOMT. 943, in his description of speci6ee its position by the worde Tripwc- 
the V u h ,  an situated on the ontekirta of the Iidrinigth. The expression used l e a v ~  it 
lake. I have not been able to  trace ite position, doubtful as to whether the ehrine wee BCU~ 
The -&tu is also unknown. on the hill of Tri weha ' or at ite foot, i.0. 

A, and I @ve the name of the viUage, near the d e g e  of &iphar in the vdey which 
evidently wrongly, 8s Suyya-la. leede down to the ual lake. 

121. The loss of A, rendera Jayastkla by Kpemendra, in the colo hon of the Ddiw- 

h o r n .  
ti H R h  : nei er of these names is otherwiee tiraearita, mentione the tipreldai*m 

ea his favonrite place of repose. 
128. The position of Triprreda or Tripwe 124. I have followed above the reediag 

6Pom (Riphat) hsr k e n  full diecnmed in note drag ihm of Durg&pr.'s edition, which1 
v. 40. The pasuage of the ~ e n m t m  there thou? not boma out b the MSS. (both A L  
indicated proves the worship of e S'iva Jjeq- have gopitim), recommend6 itself M an emen- 

at that d. It is evident that K, dation. Compere v. 43. The reading laanork, 
airhen hem to ai8tiquish thin =T conjectured by D. for Pro (thus A), d~ 
the other and better known Jyegt Jvares found in L. 
whore placer of w d p  have been identified 190. Regarding Knnup, see v. 26. 
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130. Then there arose between these two, the king and the Yuvariija, a war ~ J ' A ~ L ~ B I V ~ L U N  
(A.D. 883.902). 

during which the kingdom was at every moment as if placed in a swing. - 
131. Iu this [aar], S'ivaitrkti and other valiant men, who lost their lives in 

the cause of their master, had an opportunity of getting their high character 
tested. 

132. Though the enemies of their maeter promised them wealth and honours, 
they did not court [those] favours, [but thought] solely of their own high honour. 

133. Servants were then still free from delusions, and, not having yet learned 
[to imitate] the conduct of doge, proudly disdained to fight for morsels. 

134. S'alizkaraz~arma,~~ then defeated with difficulty the powerful Yuvar~ja, 
t~nd [hereby, 8s i t  were,] performed an effective benediction (omkdra) [at the 
commencsnient;] of his own conquests. 

135. Fight,ing mlmerous battles with Samaravarmnn and other [rivalu], this 
sovereign snpersoded Fame, though she was to him we] a fond wife, by the 
Glory which he gained [through these conquests, as his aecond wife]. 

136. Then the victorious and illustrious king, after having defeated his Foreign arpeditiona. 

kinsmen and won over Fortune, put forth great efforts to conquer the world. 
137. Though the country [of Kdmir] had through the action of T z m e  become 

redumd in population and wealth, he had nine lakhs of foot-soldiers when he 
marched forth from the ' Gate ' (dv i~a) .  

138. He whose commands had been disregarded in the purlieus of his 
own capital, venly made the princes [abroad] place his orders on their jewelled 
crests. 

139. King S'ahkaravarman revived by his own judgment the tradition 
reguding the conquest of the world, which was f&g into oblivion [eveh] in 
learned works. 

la. His army was swelled from place to plsce by the troops of [feudatory] 
chiefs, as a large river by the streams which join it. 

141. The shouts of his army were heard not by the troops of the lord of 
Dirvibhisi~a, but by the mountain-gorgee in which that frightened [ruler] took 
refuge. 

142. He surrounded in a moment Harigana with his [own] troops of horse 

181. L givee the name aa Sivabhakti. 
197. Regarding the meanin of dvira, eee 

notee i. 122, a2 ; a180 iv. a. h e  roub fol- 
lowed by S'afhkaraverman'a army (see note 
v. 145.144) mekea it robable that the frontier 
htion on the Pir &@I route i inbnded 
here. 

141. DLrvibhwira, ee ehown in note i. 
180, designates the territory of the lower hilb 

stretching between the Viteste and Cinbb to 
the north of Giir'are or Gujrat. The term 
Dinagalo, by rd the glom of A, rendem 
Dmebhiaare in ow paasage, refera, IM the 
note of the same gloesetor, i. 180, shows, to a 
tract in the neighburhood of Bhimbhar. The 
letter leoe liea about twenty4ght milee due 
N. of $ tom of h j r o j  ((see note v. 1&1u 

142. The meaning of thevarse M dou d 



C C I U ~ U U ~  of Cisjam. 143-144. JVi'liie Ilc, who hnd as the adrilnce-g~~ard of his amy nine lakhe of 
foobsol~.~ar~, three bondrcd dephants and r lc!<n of horsemen, was wholly bent pn 

the conquest of GIjr;iara., he caused Prthicicai~di-a, [the lord] of T r i g a ~ t a ,  who wss 
afraid of his o m  urcrtbrow, to be laughed at in hi gloomy delusion (lama& 

145-147. He [Fj-thivicandra) namely !la.(! yr~v10usly given his son called 
Bhuvanu~candra as a hostage, and was c m c  i x t n  his (S'amkazavarman'a) neigh- 
bourhood t o  do homage. Then [however], ori seeing the army of that b] 

Haligay is not mentioned elsewhere The 
ruler of D h i b h i s h a  can scarcely be meant, as 
the latter is subsequently, v. 209, referred to 
by the name of Nara Jhana. Harijnnn may 
mean ' a troop of lions,' and the verse has been 
translated according to this interpretation by 
Troyer and Dutt. 

143-144. The verse contains a pan on the 
name qthivicandra, ' the moon of the earth,' 
which is cast in darkness ( t a m ) .  

The name Qiijara is preserved in that of 
the modern town of G-ujrit, aituated in the 
Panjib plain about five miles from the W. 
bank of the Cinib, 7 4 O  7' long. 3 2 O  34' let. 
This evident identitication is clearly indicated 
by the glom of A, and haa already been noted 
by W n s o ~ ,  H~tory ,  p. 66 n.; comp. also 
LABBBN, ~ n d .  ~ l t . ,  ii. p. 603, ion. 

The name of the mo !i ern town i~ also used in 
an ertended senee for the designation of the 
neighbowing tamtoy, comprising the upper 

b rtion of the D6ab between the Jehlam and 
inab rivers to the foot of the Bhimbhar hills. 

In this sense the termis well-known in Kaimir. 
It appare that the older name Gti1 'urn had, d a t  the tune of the events here relate , a much 

wider territorial a plication. K. re reeente 
nubaequontly, r. 168, r part of the &dom 
of Girrjosa the T a W a ,  or lend of the 
TW, which, ea Hiuen-taiang's account 
clearly indicates (S i -pk i ,  164 a q.; Li e, 
p. 72), lay to the e u t  of the 6inbb. I n  erpfb 
nation hereof, i t  will be eu5cient to refer to 
the very numerous instancee, both ancient and 
modern, in which Indian kingdom were 
designstet3 by the name of their ce itals for P the time bemg (com ., e.g., the use o the name 
Lahore for tho who[ Panjib in the reign of 
W j i t  Singh). 

For some traditions regarding the early 
historp of Gnjrbt, see C U ~ I N ~ H U ,  Am. 

old name of the hill din- 
see note iii. 100. The glas 

fii .b on our passage explains Trigarta 
' ~~'i:;~crc:ko#a,' meaning thereby the modem 
-K;{ licizgra, the chief place of the Khgre 
dlst.nCt. The name Nagark6t) t~ a de 
nution of K6t Kkngra and its famoue 7- od 
fortress, can be traced from the time of 
Iifahmlid of Gherma to the resent day ; comp. 
Albbiini's India, ii. p. 11 ; 8 mnaw, Arch. 
Surrey Rep., V. pp. 165 sqq. [The proper 
Sanskrit name of the capital ia S&ampraor  
Suinrmnnagaru, mentioned in the Baijnith 
F'raBadi ; see Epigr.. Ind., i. 103 n. ; ii. p. 483.1 

Cunningham, who refera a t  length, LC., v, 
pp. 149 sq . (also in Coins of Med. India, 
pp. 100 qq(f, to genealogicd l~t. pruerwd 
by the descendants of the Kkn a R i j r ,  doee 
not mention that the names o?~flt)lrirnrdra 
and Bhuvanacandra ~ctually occur in them. 
He, however, ju~t ly points out that the word 
candra, which forms the second part of these 
namee, is similarly found in all the names fur- 
nished by the family rob .  Theee names, from 
the 14th century downwards, can be checked 
by coins and other documentary evidence. It 
can, therefore, be safely aseumed that the use 
of euch names goes back to a much earher 
period. It is evidently due to the tradition 
connecting the Katdch R&j& of Kbgm witb 
the Candravaaa, For a lt~ter ruler of fhie 
family, Inducandra, see below vii. 160. 

K.'s words do not make it clear whether 
keravarman's expedition did actually ertend 
to Tnpta as ~aeumed, e.g, by kOSml h d  
Alt., h. p, 1027. K h g r a  hee far away to the 
E. of the route which K, eeema to indiceb 
when making the king proceed vi9 Bhimbh 
(Dhrvbbhiahra) to a u ~ r b t  (Qirjara), end bnce 
to the W. towards the upper Indue. 

146. The word nivi m its rare mean' of 
' hostage; is fully explained by the g1088 z d  
A, be an to write on ow paasage, and whiah*t 
corn f eted ; compare for the erne use of the war!, vii. 1473 ; viii. W, lm, als ; F O ~  
Chron. 246. 
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with which moved many feudatory princes, as it marched towards him large as the B ' ~ v A ~  
(LD. 889.902). 

ocean, and fearing to  be captured by it on approach, he turned ~ n d  fled far awBy, - 
failing in resolve. 

1413. He whose inc.omp~rable beauty those acquainted with the [stories of the] 
pest, mention to tJhi3 very day, appeared to the frightened princes terrible, bke the 
god of death. 

149. The finjlly rooted fortune of Alakhlina, king of Qirjara, he uprooted in 
battle in a moment, an2 made long grief rise [in its place]. 

150. The rillcr of C/:i~jnm gave up to him humbly the Takka-land, preserving 
bereby] his own count,ry, as [if he had saved] his own body [at the sac6ceI 
of a finger. 

140. WILSON, History, p. 65, has already 
culled attention t o  the stra e npme of 
Alakhhu, which has a curiously 3 uharnrnadan 
look. We might think of a temporary exten- 
ion to the north of the Muhammadan 
kingdom of Multhn, whose flourishing condi- 
tion in the early decades of the 10th century 
is attested by interesti 0 Arab accounts (see 
Rmm~m, MhMin, pp.%12 sqq.). But i t  is 
not easy to  bring such an assumption into 
accord with K.'s subsequent statement as to  
Alakhba'a dependence on Lalliya S'bhi of 
Udabhkp4a. The Hindu dynasty of the 
S'ahis of Ki~bd,' of which Lalliya Sf& was 

probably the founder (see note v. 15%165), and 
which held sovere' sway over the whole of the 
Northem I?anjib%wn to M a b i d o f  Qama,  
appears throughout its existence 88 a power- 
ful opponent of Muhammadan advance. 

160. The Takka-land (TakkadeSa) is men- 
tioned only onoe more in the Rkjat., vii. 1091, 
w Takkavkya. As an ethnic designation, 
Talcha ie used in conneotion with the names 
of certain ersons, vii. 620, 1001, 1084, 1207. 

Clmnin Bun has ri htlyconnected thename 
TaUa wi% that of ( h e  kingdom of Toeh-!chi,' 
which Hiuen-tsiang reached after travelling to 
the S.E. of Rajapuri or Rajauri (see And. 
Gcogr., pp. 148 sqq. ; Sip-ki, i, p 165 a q.). 
The b g d o m  of Taeh-kia is %acr i t J  ae 
borderin in the E. on the T i p u s  (Bias), and 
in the d on the Indus. Ita upital was in 
close proximity to the old city of Sheki t lo .  
The latter place is undoubtedly identical with 
the ancient S i k l e ,  famous in Brahmanical 
and Buddbint tradition (V. DE ST.-MARTIN, 
Mhwire allalyti , p. 77). S'BLda ie men- 
tioned in the a ~ b h k r a t a  u the o p i W  of 
the Madras or Behikae, tribea settled in the 
modern Panjeb (L~BBEN, Pentapt. Ind., 

p. 10 qq. ; Id. Alt., i. p. 801), and with the 
h i k a n  we find the Takka~ actuall iden- 
ti6ed in Hemcandra '~ eponymic l!!eximn 

(Abhidhcinacintlim~i, ed. Boehtlingk - Rieu, 
vene 969). 

The position of Slkah haa not yet been 
b e d  with certainty, tho h it hss been the 
subject of much spec 9 ation vith special 
regard t o  the supposed identi of S'ekela 
with the EhyyaXa of Arrian an ! the GyaAa 
(or Euthydemia) of Ptolemy (see e.g. CVN- 
NINQU, Am. Geogr., pp. 179 sqq.). It is, 
however, probable that the ancient city wae 
aituated somewhere between the Cinhb and 
Revi. There we should then have to  look for 
the seat of the Takka tribe, which in Hiuen- 
tsiang'a time appears to have ruled the 
greatest part of the Northern Panjib. T o w d a  
the end of the 9th century ita power must 
have been considerably reduced, as in our 
paesage the term Takkadeh is evidently 
uaed in a fhr more redrictd senee than 
Hiuen-tsiang'a ldrrgdom of Teeh-kia.' 

Cunnin ham (Am. Gcogr., p. 161 was evi- 
dently ig\t in tracin bmk to our 1 . ah the 
name RkZ8hur which 'vea to a region 
aituated to-h S. of the P~T k n W  h g e  
and ne' hbouring on the region of fiuhim 
(~nhor$. c ompare India, i. 208; ii 8, wi+ 
the translator's note on the first bseege; b o  
Nota B (iv. m), g 12 [Gun' km thought 
to have recognized the name?faklca ale0 in 
Ti 'n (&I), the deeignstion ueed for an 
&an terntor J by f i n  ~ o r d ~ d b e h  md I ~ D  
Rosteh. Rof. De Goeje's critid editiono of 
theee geogaphere, however, ehow this name M 
Tl ih  (da); nee Bibl. Ceogr h Ambinmrm, 
i;. p. 13 (tram) ; rii p. 1%. % pit iom d 
thb territory eeeme quite uncertaia] 

The glosa of A, deeemea mention only M a 
curiosity. Thie modern gloautor aeee in 
Tekka the name of the ' A N  river,' ie. the 
tndua, and identifies Teklrsdeh with Gkordo ! 

Bor the custom here alluded C of cutting 
a finger an a mark of aubrnisaion, aee note 
viii 1684. 



s f k u v m u ~  151. He caused the sovereign power, which the superior king Bhojo hd 
(A.D. 883-902). - seized, to be given up to the scion of the Thakkiya family, who had become his 

servant in the office of chamberlain. 
152-155. Alakhina's support, thz illuitrious Lalliya S'ihi-who, [Pld] 

between the ruleulera of the Durads and T u r y k a .  as between a lion and a boar, 

resembled ~ r ~ o i v a r t a  [as it lies] brtnean the lfi~rcilaya and Vindhya [mount&] ; 
in whose town of lIdabhri?ldlz [other] k1:2; !mad safety, just as the mountains in 
the ocean when threatened by the dan~dr i,f Laving their wings cut [by Indra]; 
whose mighty glory [outehl~ne] the t.ings iu  the North, just as the sun-disc [out. 
shines] the stars in heaven,-hc r z :  rot r3ceired iuto service by [S'uhkaravarman], 
who desired to remove him t'roin l i t9  s,vert.iy position. 

Foundation of 156. When, after thus efecting the r:or.quest of [all] regions, he returned to 
S'o<nl,~ar~~uru 

his own land, he built in a lo~a l i t~y  called Pa,:,cnso.tra a town [called S1&karapura] 
after his own name. 

161. Cunningham, Arch. Sun) 7 R~ ., 11. " 

p. 226 ; x. 7.101, hss proposed to i entl y the 
' Adhirilja Bhoja mentioned in our passage 
with the ' independent sovereign' (param- 
h r a )  Bhoja, who ienamed as re'gning in the 
Deo arb inacription, dated A.D. 862, in a 
Gw 'or inscription of A.D. 878, and in the 
Pehos insclipbon of LD. 882889. Thie King 
Bhoja mwt, upon the evidence of the Siye?onl 
inscription, edited by Prof. Kielhorn, be 
aaaumed to  have been a ruler of Kanyahtbja 
or Kanauj ; see Epagr. Ind., i. p. 170. 

In connection nth the above named in- 
scriptione our panm e haa been repeatedly 
ducuued, thue by d r .  FLBET, Ind. Ant., xv. 
p. 110; Dr. HULTZSCH, Epigr. Ind., i. p. 165, 
end more fully by Prof. BURLEE, EM. Ind., 
i. p. 188. 

The wording o£ our paasage in unfortunately 
not clear enough to allow of the propoeed 
ident3cation bemg conaidered ae certain. Ae 
already pointed out b Prof. B u e r ,  K.'e 
mL do not n e c u d Y  imply h t  Bhoja 
wae S'ahhravarman's contemporary, ee Cun- 

eesnmed. Hence the cloae approach 
of e inecriptionel dates above menkoned to T 
S'arihrsvarman'e period of reign (A.D. 883- 
902) cannot be conn~dered conclueive evidence 
for this ident%cation. The text allowe, in 
fnat, an interpretation, wording to which 
Bhoja somewhat preceded S'mikeravarman. 

K.'s e rennion Bhgidhirijenu further 
admit. of %e renderi ' kin of tbe Bhoju,' 
u q e a ~  b h. %ulttw%, i c .  ~n thin 
E Y  We MhOdi h8V0 h m  the ethnic brm 
Bhqh, which b well-lmown to the Epice and 
P u r ~ p ~ .  It mnnt, however, be mentioned 

that, the exact location of thin tam ie not 
known, and that the latter iteelf cannot be 
traced otherwise in historical documents. 

The syntactical construction of our verse 
also offers di5cultiee. We mise the second 
object of the person with which a& yat 
ought t o  be conetrued. The uu 0f;he 
locative (Thkkiya&nvaya), where we ehould 
e ect the dative, is 8180 peculiar, 7 am unable to make m auggeetion u to 
the nnme ~hkki'ah,nhia~ ie not found 4 c  
where. Can it  have anythiq to do with that 
of the Pan& Thukkiya mentioned iv. 4847 

162166. The historical data conteined in 
thie paeaage, as well ae the poeition of U&- 
bhd&pra, have been fully discussed inNobJ. 
150. The identity of the town here 

referred to  with the modem P a k n  ie clearly 
established by veree v. 213. Thin infopm~ 
na that the town founded b King S ' b -  K, hravaman,  and called after 'a own mme, 
was eubsequently known only by the d e i i t  
tion Pattana, the town.' The lomatar in Pp the note on this peesage rendere a t t m  by 
Pattan. Thb identitication wan h o r n  
to the Pandit informante of Cunningham 
(J.A.S.B., 1848, p. 281), and to P. Sshibrem, 
who epeaks of the place ee bahkaravarma- 
p r a  m hia ZlruDI The name onfr~ally 
intended for the town wee undou tedly 
&arhkarapura, and thin ia ueed by Qemendrs, 
Somayam. ii. 13. The gloasator A. on om 
own prweage reproducee it in the h. form 
of Sahkarpo'r. 

It is porrible that a recoUecfion of the 
origiml name n k v e d  locally to the time of the 
glossator by the ride of the cuatomsry d- 
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157. He was attached to [his queen] Sugandha', the daughter of the illus- S ' L l i ~ u u v a s ~ ~ ~  
(A.D. 883.902). 

trious 8vdmiri ja ,  the ruler of the northern region, just as the moon [is] to the - 
full-moon day. 

158. In cornymy with her, the king, who resembled Lndra, built in that 
fine town the [temples of S'ira] S'amkaragauriSa and SugandheBa. 

159. In [charae of] these two temples of the lord of Gauri, he placed the 
Brahman NGyakn, wh11 was versed in the four Vedas, and who was like a fadl iar  
dwelling-place to Sarasvat.i. 

160. Poets and kings of these modern times augment their own work by 
plundering the poems or the property of others. 

161. Thus this ruler, who possessed but little character, had whatever was of 
value at P a s i h i s a ~ ~ u ~ ~ a ,  wr ied  off in order to raise the fame of his own city. 

162. Because what gave fame to that city was [only] what is [still to  be 
found] at  Pattanat-the weaving of [woollen] oloths, purchase and sale of cattle, 
and the like. 

163. The minister Ratnavardhana, who had secured the crown for the $ng, 
built the glorious [temple of] Sadiiiva, called R a t n a v a r d h a d a .  

164. 0 wonder! Kings, after having purified themselves in the torrents 

tionof Pattana : Patan, though the latter must 
have already prevailed in K.'s time. It may 
also be assumed that the annotator lost sight 
of v. 213, and erroneouely thought he could 
recognize S'amkaravarman's town in the 
moclern villa e of Sankarptr in the Lhhibrid l Parga~a (76 14' long. 33O 37' let.). Neither 
the name of S'amkarapura, nor that of Pafi- 
matra, can now be traced a t  Patan. 

Patan is a ler e village situated on the 
lugh road from 8'rinaga.r to ~ a r h u n i ~ a ,  
circ. 7 4 O  37' long. 34' 10' lat. It was 
formerly the chief place of the Tilngbm Par- 
ape; see MOOROROFT, Traueb, ii. p. 119; 

~ I O N S ,  Travell, ii. p. 166. Since Mr. Lawrence's 
settlement, i t  haa become the head uarters of 
a Tdpil. Regardin the ruins of Fatan, 80s 
nota v. 1 ~ ;  comp. Lo v. 162. 

167. Svimirija may be supposed to llave 
been a ruler in the Dard ternto ry, or in some 
neighbouring tmct. 

168. The temples founded by S'arhkara- 
varman end hia coneort have been correctly 
identitied by Cunningham with the two 
ruined temples still stanhn a t  the village of 
Pam.  A full deecription of them structunq 
which are not of great dimensions, and which, 
unlike mont Kdmirian tamplea of old date, 
do not appear to have been eurrounded by 
pillued quadranglee, h e  been given by 

Cunningham in J.A.BB., 1848, pp. 282 sq. 
For reproductions, see COLE, Am. Build., 
pl. 3896. 
Judging from K.'e remarks, v. 161 sq., it 

appears that S ' d m v a r m a n  obtained the 
building materialn for hie new town, and 
perhaps for these very templee, from the 
great ruins of P d l a p n  (Patefir); 
cornp. Note F, iv. 194-204. The dietance 
between the site of these r u i ~  m d  PaMn 
is only about seven miles, and communics- 
tion by boat easy across the marahee of the 
Pambesl~r. 

160. Abhinavqupta and subsequent Ed- 
m i r h  writera quote s BhatC Nriyoka 8s an 
author on Alamkbrn ; cornp. Prof. B~~HCEB'S 
Report, pp. 64, 67; Cat. Catdog., p. 286. 
Could t h e  poseibly be the scholer mentioned 
in our Beee e ?  The Cat. Catalog. does not 
h o w  oP anofher miter of that name. 

162. Pattam (lit. ' town') in here evidently 
wed as the name of S 'd ra ravman ' s  town, 
and o h t  to have been shown wording1 in 
the d; comp. v. 813 and note r. 168 k!s 
description of the p l m  aa e lively mrket- 
town, without fivther distinction or objecta 
of intarest, ie still applicable to the modern 
Atan, which hee a fairly large h, and hee 
become the headqmrbrn of a Tdpd hince the 
leet settlement 



S'A~-VAM.~N of fame, become impure by indulgence in vices, like the elephants by [covering 
(A.D. w-902). - themselves with] dust after bathing. 

Fiscal oppmions. 165. In course of time, then, the king's mind beislne absorbed by excessive 
habits of avarice, and he became an expert in the [art oil oppressing his subjects. 

166. Losing most of his treasure by the &st8rac;tioiis to which he abandoned 
himself, he carried off again and a g i n ,  by skilfully clasi;.!?ed exnctions, whatever the 
gods and othera owned. 

167. Thie robber of what the temples possessed i i t  uili;lges and other [Iproperty], 
established two new [revenue] offices, called A(fa l  ,,xi ;i,hriga (' the share of the 
lord of the market ') and Cl;rhak?tya (' domestic affairs ' ) .  

168. He took from the temples the profits arisir.2 from the sale of incense, 
sandal-wood, and other [articles of worship], under the pretext that they were the 
[king's legal] share of the selling price. 

169. Then, again, he plundered straightway sixty-four temples, through 
special o5cers Cplaced over them] under the pretence of [exercising] supervision, 

170. The king resumed the villages which belonged to the temples, against B 

compensatory assignment b a t i k a m ) ,  and [then] cultiv~ted the land himseli as [if 
he were] an agriculturiet. 

107. I translate according to L, which 
reada correctly sura~rhagrrind~ for A p a -  
grhaO. 

The intereeting passage v. 167-177, has been 
recent1 b e l a t e d  by Prof. JOLLY in hie 
paper k?chtd ia twish  am dm Biijolarahgi?i, 
Feetgabe an A. Webar, 1896, p. 86. 

For the correct underetanding of the 
edministrative deteiln here referred to by K., 
it ia necensary to consult Chapter xvr~., ' The 
old adminietration,' in Mr. LAWBBNOE'G 
VdhJ ,  p\ 389 Eqq. A peCU8d of OlXpaEE0g9, 
and of ot er references in the Chronicle eee 
vii. 1088,1107; viii. 2224,2613), proves t b a t  
the elaborete syetam of h t i o n  which 
oppreeaed Ra6mir until quite recent timee, 
with its manifold impoats on sll producta and 
induetria, its Stete monopolies and demanda 
for forced labour, datee back to very early 
timea. A etetement of the revenue seams- 
menb on the different a r b  of the Valle in 
Akbar's time, in mppliecfby Abu-1-Fa~1 ( 2' in-i 
Akb., ii. p. 366 aqq.), but it givee no detailn ss 
b the variousimpoats of whch these demands 
were c o m p d .  For very curious detsils 
regarding the taxes due from the village8 and 
the tam-population in 1871-72, nee the 
otticial eotrmate of receipts for that year, 
reproduced by MI. Lawn~~cm, Valley, pp. 
236 M. 
In ihi, entimate we find s varietp of direct 

taxes on market shops, artificers, etc. The 
collection of revenue from eimilar eourcea 
might have been entrusted to S'rmkaravw 
man'e new office, the Atfa atibhiga. 

The recei t s  of the &hkrtya ofice are 

i t p a d  speci ed below, v. 176. Thep may 
poeai ly have included also fee8 levled at 
certain domestic evente, such aa marriages, 
Yajiiopavitae, etc. Fees of this kind are r e  
ferred to in viii. 1428, The g~hkt . t ydh&ira  
is mentioned again, v i ~ .  42. 

160. These templee may be euppoeed t.a 
have been such ae had been founded by 
former longs and their families. Shrinee of 
thn kincl are etill in Kadmir under the 
Mahhhja'e direct control. 

170. The text of t h u  verse, as given by A, 
ie scarcely correct. I have translated above 
according to the reedin not attih, which I 
reatore from net atti* o f t ;  Khae m t p l l .  

It ap enre t R a t  the king reeumed villa en % which {ad been held an Ag~ahu~ I. 
templea, on the underetanding that a 
amount ehould be returned in cornpeneation 
from the revenue of theee 
M of these d q e e  w u  
taken under direct fiscal management, whit 
mede it eesy to reduce the compenaaW' 
allotment ae explained in the nert verse 
Jnetancea of certain 
directly farmed by the 
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171. He reduced the weight in the scnlcs by one.thirfi, anli litsill r;~.lt: o ~ t ]  B'~ l~* l rv t~um ,A G. ~ ; j  ME) 

that he nave more to the temple.oorporation ( l ! i i r s d )  t b n i ~  tk [ d l ~ r J  nuusrl -- 
" 

allowance, pretending [that deductions were h a ]  on ac,~.li.it rli frjod s f i ~ l y .  jlricr 

of woollen cloaks, and the like. 
172. When he was in another region, he fined thce? rilisg~ra who no t  

me and carry their loads, for one yenr, by iha value of the izad [calculat-d] 
according to the [higher] prices of t,hat region. 

173. In the next year Ile fined ~ ~ i t ' o o u t  aliy hult all d l~.gers  i:) the respsc,tive 
villages, by the value of the load ac~x~fiiing t o  the sme  ~alcalat~ion. 

174. Thus he introduced that  4 1 - h u v n  bystem of forced] c,arriage of loads 
which is the harbinger of misery fos the vlilsgp,~! and which is sf thirteen kinds. 

KaSmir. Such areas are technically known as 
@ud-k@t. 

A somewhat similar procedure was followed 
by Mahhrkja Gulkb Sin h. Soon after takin 
pssmsion ,of Kagmir, f a  resumed almost af! 
the Jagrs granted during Mo&ul, P a t h ~ n  and 
Slkb hmes, and allotted in their steed fixed 
bounties, of considerably recluced value, from 
a consolidated fund since know as Dhar- 
m&rtha. 

171, The meaning of this verae is doubtfid, 
and the text perhaps defective. For varga- 
ds,!m of A, I read now with L vargndyam. 
Ths word I take, like the p~.atlkaf-a of the 
precedingverse, to refer to the revenue assi 
rnent which M been mule to the tern$; 
and their Purohita-corporatio~~s (parfad) on 
resumption of the original land-grants. 
In paying over the fixed assi,onment of rice 

or other produce, it was easy for the king's 
officials t o  defraud the grantees systemati- 
wUy by the use of wron & weights. Certain 
other contributions in ind made to the 
temples seem to have furnished an excuse for 
these unlawful deductions 

Land-revenue in K a h i r  was until quite 
reeent,years generally realize11 in kind. This 
system wan, as the Ain-iAkb. (ii. p. 966)shows, 
mdently very old. The f a t  opportunities 
for peculation which t IS time-honoured 
systmm offera to officials of all classee, have 
been graphically clescribed by Mr. L A W ~ N C E ,  
Valley, p p  409 sqq. Among the abuses con- 
nected with the system, the manipulation of 
the aceles @res in the first place. 

Regalding the proper rnearung of the term 
parpd, eee note i. 88. A Mbrent  explanation 
of the paseame 18 given by Prof. JOLLY, &st- 
gdt an A. bebcr, p. 86 ; comp., however, the 
meaning of tribhii a in P. W. 

179-174. w e  &e in them ver~es pmbably 
the firat reference to the system of forced 
bhur, which under the usme of X&b@ir 

has remained to this day one 9f the most 
chnraoteristlc fe~tures  of Ka4mir adminiatra- 
tiotl. The nclture of the country, and the 
absence of proper roads, renders it  necessary 
to use load-carriers in preference to  all other 
means of transport. The system of corree 
entailed hereby opens the way for much 
oppression. The manifold abuses connected 
with ' Begar ' in Kaimir, are fidly discussed 
by Mr. LAWRENCE, Iratky,pp. 411 sqq. In the 
absence of a special labouring class, the whole 
demand for transport labour falls on the 
villagers. Expeditions outside the Valley 
have a t  all times been dreaded by the agricul- 
tnriets, on account of the hardships imphecl by 
the increased requisitions for carriage Until 
the recent road to G k t  was constructed, the 
rumour that transport was required for troops 
gomg in, or coming from, that direction, 
would cause a general stampede among the 
villagers (Vnlby, p. 413). The aufferinga of 
the load-carrying viU em on such an 
expedition are referre? to by K, viii. 
2519. 

S'amkaravarman wae certainly not the first 
to levy Begk for transport purposes, but he 
seems to have given to this c o d  a syste- 
matic organization (riiubhd,a!Uli), and to 
have used it  also for fiscal extortion. Villagers, 
i t  appears, who did not turn up lo carry their 
dlotted loads, were fined by the value of the 
latkr a t  enhanced rates, and the same fine 
was levied the following ear a second time 
from the village a~ a wtole. The thirteen 
kin& of the coruCe refel~ed to in verae 174 
cannot be specified. The term ?ii&abhir$hi 
recurs in vii. 1088, where exemption from this 
impost is mentioned ~s a privilege gmnted to 
the Purohitae of e tern le. Possibly the 
tarn included, like the rnogern &i~-b-&k, the 
various requisltione for village produce until 
recently free of w e n t ,  which codd be 
made by oEcide ; comp. Vallcy, p. 414. 



B ~ A S W V ~ M A ~  175. By levying [contributions] for the monthly pay of the Skandaf~, 
(AD. e-92-902). - village clerks (grcinzakiyastha), and the like, and by various other exactions, he 

drove the villagers into poverty. 
176. Thus, by deducting or adding to the [dne] weights, by fines on the 

villages and similu imposts, he amassed revenue for the (fi.haK!.tya [office]. 
177. He appointed in this special office five secretaries (diuira), and as the 

sixth the treasurer (galijavaru) S'akaca (?), who was - [also1 .. called Lawnfa 

178. Thus this foolish [ruler] accepted [residence in-1 hell for himself, in order 
to benefit by his sinful acts future kings or the functionxrim. 

179. None but S'a.hkarawarrnan was the cause that the learned in this land 
have lost respect and the kings their royal dignity. 

180. By this king, who was foremost among fools, those sons of slaves, the 
Eiyasthas, were brought [to power], who by abst'ractkig the wealth of honest 
people destroy [th2 kings'] renown. 

181. Under his care the land fell into the power of the Kiiyasthas to such 
an extent that its kings meet with reproach, as if they were plundering it. 

Rcmonatrmces of 182. When the people were thus cruelly suffering, the king's son, Gopila- 
Copiilalacui man. 

vavman by name, who was touched by compassion, on one occasion addressed [his 
father] with the following words : 

183. " 0 father, the boon, which you once offered to me, has remained un- 
claimed. This I now ask from you who are true to your engagements." 

176. Thegrimakiyastha is in a 1  proba- 
biliig the official ancestor of the preeent 
Patw&i (K6. pafcif The latter ia the 
villqe mountant, w 1, o keeps the papers 
ehowmg the srea of the holdings of the 
villagers, with their revenue aeaeesments, etc. ; 
see Valky, pp. 400,446. The meaning of the 
term ekanhka is doubtful. I t  ia found also 
Samayam. vi. 115. It deei ted, perhape, the 
vil lqe headman, the rnoG Muqaddam or 
Lambard&, who ea the ereon directly respon- 
table for the ofthe revenue, h u  eince 
old days been an important factor in rural 
edminietration; comp. Vally, p. 447. m e  
proper spelling of the word in poseibly 
skadhaka; mmp, remark on skandiiuira, I. 
80.1 
I% the statement of the t u e e  levied from a 

Kdmiri village iu 1889, we still find speci- 
fied, in addition to the regular waeeement, 
a'Patwaritar,'a'K~nung6 tax,'enda 'tax 
on account of &blishmentl ; comp. P i ,  
p. 416. These taxes evidently correepond m 
chencter to the impostr mentioned in our 
m e .  The httm Jom a h  c l m l  that 
the int3titution of village dfBciah ahtab ion# 

before the times of the Mo&ule, towhich it is 
opularly attributed ; see Mr. LAWBBNCB'~ 

%alley, p. 197, and my note thereon 
177. The proper explanation of' the term 

diWi7dl wed by K. also in vii. 111,119; viiiiii. 
131, hae been given by Prof. BEELBE, I d .  
Ant., vi. p. 10. from the pesaages of the 
Lokapraki6a quoted there, i t  becomes evident 
that the Divlrea were officials who had to do 
with writing and accountn. Thue a pesaege 
in the iii. Prakaha mentions the varioun 
claaaee of Diviras as gu2jadivizcca1 nugar5 
diuiraa! grcidiviruc, khaviiadiviras. q e  
word is derived from the Peraian d h r ,  
'writer, eecretary '; eee N.P. W ,  s.v. 

The h u a t a  of our pass~ge is evidently the 
same person who ie referred to in v. 206 end 
vi i .  269 8e a load-carrier (bR6rika) by origin. 
Could 6akaca be a term referring to the same 
occupation ? The term gairjavara un- 
doubtedly identiml, as already recognized b; 
Benfey, with the Perman gmjzoar, ' treseurer ; 
see P. W., 0.v. In the list of o5cials given at  
the commencement of the Lokapr., the p@- 
vara in mentioned dong with the kq-h 
and gaGlidh;Pd( 
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1%. " ~ r o m  these exations which Your Majesty has introduced at the (A.D. 885.902) 
instigation of the Kqasthas, breathing in the only d t a l  function which n ~ ~ ~ -  - 
days remains [free] for men." 

185. And, indeed, my hther, yall do not derive the slightest benefit fpom 
oppression of the people either f ~ r  [thie GT the next] world." 
186. 'LWho can acco.ut fdr what is tolcl ahout the invisible and bidden 

sphere? [But] even in tkis viviLJe existence one sees from ~ u c h  actions no other 
[result] but evil." 

187. " On the one h a d ,  there are th. endless misfortunes of the sul)jects, 
such as plagues and famines, tmd on the other, agah, nothing but the avarice of 
the king." 

188. The splendour of a ruler who pratises avnrice, causes no one pleasure, 
[as little as that] of s flower out of sercson, which does not promise a fruit." 

189. "Liberality and kind speech bring everything under the power of the 
king. Avarice, powever], is bent with force upon destropg in the first place these 
two [qualities]." 

190. "As the cloud destroys the lustre, duration, and splendour of a winkr 
day, so does avarice that of the king." 

191. "The kinsmen of [a king] who shuns enterprises from fear of their 
expense, become seditious. No servants would show devotion to him who is too 
faint-minded to reward their services. Hie own people will always attempt the life 
of [that king] who accumulatee riches. What evil is there which avarice, [acting] 
like an enemy, does not quickly bring upon a king ? "  

192. "Therefore, 0 protector of the people, abolish this new impost, called 
' the Lng's revenue ' (~ijasahvihana), which has been introduced from avarice, and 
which takes away the people's life." 

193. When the king had heard these words of the prince, which were inspired 
by benevolenoe, he slowly spoke as follows, while a smile lit up his under lip : 

194. "This speech of yours, which charms by its human sentiments, and is in 
keeping with your [youthful] looks, brings now back to my mind the feelings of a 
bygone time." 

195. "My dear son, once when I was a young boy and had a tender heart 
juet like you, I cherished abundant affection for the people." 

196. "As such I was taken about by my father, on foot and without shoes, 
baed in heavy umour when it was hot, and in tmnspuent [thin] cloth when 
it WEB cold." 

197. " When those who went before [the king], saw me as I ww -ng by 



S ' A ~ A B A V  AmArr the side of the horses during the chase and elsewhere, torn by the thorns anrl with 
(A.D 889-902). - tears in my eyes, they made representations to him." 

198. " R e  replied to them : ' Since I have attained the throne from common 
rank, I know the hardships [experienced] by attendants si different times durbg 
their services.' " 

199. " 'After undergoing such misery, this [my son] mill be sure to know the 
troubles of others when he comes to the throne. 0tl:orv:ise he might remain 
ignorant [of theu~], having been born on the throne.' " 

200. "Though my father gave me a good trnini~r; by such devices, yet I 
have thus oppressed my subjects, since I attained the r im1 dignity." 

201. " Just as living beings, when born, forget the y sin [which they endured 
while] kept in the womb, so the king, as soon a9 hs obt'ains the crown, needs 
[forget] his former thoughts." 

20-2. "Therefore, you yourself should grant me to-day this one boon. May 
you not after ascending the throne oppress your subjects even more ! " 

203. Thus he spoke scornfully to the boy, who stood shame-faced, and the 
king's roguish confidants looked on, smiling at each other. 

204. Under this ping], who from fear of having to be liberal was averse to 
the society of distinguished men, poets Ue Bhal la~a  and others had to lead the 
meanest existence. 

205. Great poets went without pay, but Lavala, [who had been] a loed- 
carrier, drew by his favour a pay of two thousand Dinnkas. 

206. Thus this kng] ,  who did not speak the language of the gods [among 
men, i.e. Sanskrit], but used vnlgar speech (apabhrari'ba) fit for drunkards, showed 
thrrt he was descended from a family of spirit-distillers. . 

207-208. The beard bound up under the head-dress, the forefinger at the point 
of the nose, the look h e d  in abstraction,-these habits, which were befitting s 
person of merit, became the object of ridicule when [displayed] by the minister 
h'ukha~ija, who pleased the whims of the evil-conducted king, just as [when such 
habits are mimicked] on the atage. 

209. Fearing treachery, he slew at night the brave Nuravihana, king of 
D i m ~ b h i s i ~ a ,  who cherished no evil intent, together with his followers. 

204. Bhullata is known as the author of 
the extant Bhlla~&taka, and a dictionary 
called Paduntu$an': he is quoted repastedly 
by fiemendm ; COUIJL Cat. Catalog., p. 397. 

206. L a w  in mdently the ' treanurer' of 
that n m e  mentioned above, v. 177. 
K. doen not may for what period the allow- 

rnce of 9000 Dinnhm w u  d m .  From a 
comprbcm of iv. 486, where the m e  erpter- 

sion wtana is used, it becomes probable thet 
e deily allowance is meant ; comp. also 
145 sqq. After what has been explained m 
gardin the ' Dinnha ' reckoning in Note 8, 4 two ' houaanders' of the KeBmir currenq 
per diem cannot be considered extravagant 
pay according to modern idees. 

200. The lrin of Dmhbhish here 
mentioned in idential wi$h a) 
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210. Struck by the curse of the  people, this king of ivitlrcd ccoduct loat 8 ' ~ ) ~ ~ v ~ s y ~ ~  (A.D. W-602). 
twenty or thirty children without Cpreriuua] illness. - 

211. Thoae k-in~s who 30 evil to thcir sill,jects, heave their family, their glory, - 
their I , ,  their wives, nay, evert their :isme, d~str i l~eid i;l R ~ ~ ( i m e n t .  

219. Thus it has beeo sr~id rcefmj,  a d  dl1 hs said in future. And waai- 
festly this should be held, sine? on atcount of liir cruelty even the nawe of this 
pug] has vanished. 

213. What other ruler foilnded, 1il;c S'u~j~Eeracarmrln, a city under his own 
name (S'uhkarapura) which [sl;t.requeniiy] lost ite klroper] amppellation, and became 
h o r n  only by the n m e  Patt,ann (' the tom I) l 

214. A son of 8ukho.r~jols sister, whom ha had made 'lord of the Gate' 
(dv&~ddhipa), met his death through nagFgence at a place called Virixokn, 

Narnvihana who fi re8 as the son of the 
Darvhbhisea Ling E$.' ara in the pedigree of the 
Lohare family; see vii. 1282. I t  is curious tllltt 
the narrative does not explain how the king 
of Dkvhbhiska, who on S'arhkaravarman's 
expedition to  the south had retreated into the 
mountains, came to place himself in the king's 
power. 

210. The expression t1i7iw'advillkia cannot 
be explained aa 30 + 20, i.e. 'fifty,' aa pro- 
posed in the gloss of A,, in view of the passage 
viii. 126, where the latter figure is impossible. 

213. Comp. note v. 166. 
214. DVX~ZDEIPA.-T~~ term dvtridhiya, 

literally lord of the Gate (or Gates),' along 
with its equivalents, duir.apatil dvtireia, dwo'r.6- 
dhiivara, dviraniyaka, dvdrddhrkirin, is of most 
frequent occurrence throughout the Chronicle 
(see Index). It has hitherto been interpreted 
as denoting a ohief chamberlain (P. W., Troyer, 
Laseen), or the administrator of a supposed 
province Dvirs, (Dutt). A careful examina- 
tion of all prseages makes it, however, quite 
certain that ~t designated the high officer who 
held charge of the passes leading into Kdmir. 
Of the latter we have shown m note i. 122 
that they were all uniformly known bJf the 
designation dmira or ' gate! 

In the note quoted, reference has already 
been made to the high importance which was 
atbched a t  all timea to the guardin of these 

asses. The mountain-barriers whic % encloae 
h m i r  like great wall@, leave but a smdl 
number of a proaches practicable for a foreign 
invasion. ~ \ e  histo of K d m k  down to 
the pre~ent  century &we clearly t h ~ t  i t  M 
on the defence of theee approsches that the 
safety of the V d e p  hea alwap de ended. 
We am hence eesily understend w \ y tbe 
protection oE these pesses, end the eneral 
command over the ratoh-htions (%%a, 

finkka) established on them, should have 
been entrusted to a special lvgh oficer, a land 
of ' lord of the Marches.' 

That this wae, indeed, the function of the 
officer variously named dvirEdhip, d~-6rpati,  
etc., is made evident by a series of character- 
istic passages in the h s t  two Books. In 
vii. 4'12 we are plainly told thdt the charge 
of the dvdra re uired soldierly qualities and 
implied rough I? uties; vi.. 217 shows us an 
officer holdmg the duirrtdhika'ra who, like 
the Dvarkbipa of our passqe, f a h  bravely 
in battle with the K h a h .  That the latter 
held the territories immediately to  the S. and 
W, of the Kaimir Valle , and were always I troublesome neighbours, &S been ahom in 
note i. 317. Thus, too, we h d  the valiant 
Kandarpa as 'lord of the Gate ' ever e 
in expeditions against Rkjapuri and qd o er 
frontier territories, oii 6i6 sqq., 9 i l  eqq. Of 
his successor it in specielly noted that he wes 
&ble to carry on his duties owing to  his wealth, 
which pennittad him to keep up a large armed 
force, mi. 599 sq. Subsequently, when Km- 
darpa had resumed once more the charge of 
the 'Gste,' he aucceesfully war& off an inroad 
of the pretender Bhuvanarija, vii. 966 (comp. 
also vii. 561). It ia he, too, who endeavoure 
to  prevent the escape of the rebel prince, 
Vijayamalla, by closing the routes leading 
t o  the Derad territory, vii. 918. Malla, a 
member of the royal f a d  , while holdlng 
ternponrily the post of dvlnpati,  under 
Ralda, wages war on neighbourin chiefs, and 
invades On(*, vii. 681 eq . Anofher lord of 
the Gate ' L reprue& rii i l i2,  w eur-  
ciaing judicial power over the commandant of 
e frontier fort, etc. 

Throughout the viii. Book, too, we see the 
successive 'lords of the Gate' exercising 
military functional partiduly in connection 



B ~ A ~ W V A B M A S  215. Roused to anger by this [event], the king set out on an expedition 
(A.D. 883.902). - himself, and after destroying Vircinaka, proceeded full of lust [for conquest] toward8 

the northern region (uttardpatha). 

with troubles in the border territories ; comp. 
e.g. viii. 674, 592, 746, 1005, 1838, 1927 sqq., 
2981,2603 sqq,, etc. 

From the expressions which K. uses when 
recording the frequent transfers of the Dvirn 
office (cornp. e. vii. 578, 597 ; viii 693, 29f~4), 
it i. clear that k e  charge of the Gate ' could 
be held ordinarily only by one person. Still 
more conclusive eviclence ia furnished by the 
fact that in all the numerous passages in 
which the detailed narrative of the last two 
Books has occasion to refer to  the successive 
Dvbapatis, we never find mention of more 
than one pereonholding this post a t  the same 
time. 

It is of interest to note this oint, w i t  indi- 
cates the difference between t 1 e ilorcl of the 
Gate ' of the Hindu period and the Mirgeicts 
or ' pardiane of the routes ' who figure so 
prominently in the narrative of the later 
Chroniclers. These MwgeSas (also called mi,. 
gapa, adhva a, adlrw'a, mirga~eia) are gene- 
ral] refsm8toin the pluralland in connection 
wit{ particular routes rcror. B e  mountains 
comp. S'riv. iii. 482 ; iv. 137, 164, 226, 363 ; b ourth Chron. 198, 206, 218, 264, 296, 301, 

311,384, etc.). They are clearly meent for the 
Malike of MnhRmmadan times. These were 
feudal chiefe who held hereditary charge of 
specific paseee, and were bound to furnish 
garrisons for the frontier poata on these pasees 
m return for the revenue of certain lands 
aeaigned to them; cornp. my Notes on the 
P i r  Pantsdl Route, p. 383, and HUOEL, 
Kaechmir, i. p. 347 ; ii. pp. 167 sqq. 

Extensive au the power and pnvlleges of the 
Malike were d o n  to the Sikh conquest, i t  ~s 

yet clew that we muet see in them rether the 
auccesaors of the old drairgdh$os or com- 
mandanta of frontier stations whom K. men- 
tions on particular routes (see viii. 1677 eqq., 
2803; alao vii 1172, than of the 'lords of 
the Gate' who he1 1 general charge of the 
ap roaches to the Valley. 

h e  054 po~ition of the Dutiraati must 
have been a very high one, u his poet ie 
repeatedly mentioned by K. along with the 
ch~ef State charges, such aa the ohcee of the 
prime minister (sarvtidhihira), the commander- 
mchief ( k a m p ) ,  chief-jutice (rijasthha), 

the P ; comp. vii. 384, 887; viii. 
678, 1984. t wes superior to that of a 
uuwhleik or governor; com vii. 1178. 

The pod of the llord of t t e  Gate ' ia moat 
fwquentlyrefemd to underthe name of d v h  ; 

comp. vii. 364, 6i78, 596, 887, 1178; piii. 21, 
179, 461, 1690, !!;:34, 1964, etc. 'Dvira' is 
here anabbreh~t i i~n  for dvriraklirya (vli. 1177; 
viii. 293, 790) or durirddhikri~.a (vii. 216) ; comp. 
the use of k ~ n + w ~ ~ ~  2,s explained in note v. 447. 

That the function3 of the chief-ch~mberlain, 
which the irderpl etn,tion hitherto generally 
adopted has stt~ibuted to the D v ~ p a t i ,  
were in reality iliszharged by another State 
official, mill he sc?sn from the account given of 
Kalaia's coronsiiisn, vii. 232 sqq. 

V i ~ i r j ~ . ~ k . - - T l l e  details given in the follow. 
ing verses show U I R ~  the route followed by 
S1amkaravar,miiin's expedition after the de- 
struction of T41.rinctka lay to  the north-west. 
Hence we should be inclined to look for 
Virinaka somewhere in the Valley of the 
Vitast& below the ' Gate1 of Varahamiila. 
This assumption ia supported by the other 

aseage which montions Virknake, viii. 409. k e read there how Sussala, after anunsuccess- 
ful attempt to seize the KaBmir throne, found 
temporary refuge in Virfmaka, ' a  eeat of 
Baiae. '  

The encounter in which Susaala was defeahl 
by the troops of his rival Salhapa, was fought 
not far from Hzlgkapra- Varihantlila (eee viii. 
390 sqq.). Sussala ultimately regalus from 
T i b a k e  his etronghold Lohars by mountatn 
tracks, which the anow had rendered diflicult 
to pass. Sussalals defeat took place in mid- 
winter, when the direct routes leading over 
the Pir Panteal range t o  Lohare (Loh'rin) 
muet have been entirely closed, At this 
eeason communication with Lohara is pas- 
sible only by the lower passes to the weat 
Ha t Rr, Pajah), which connect the Vitaetr b s I!. ey below Varihamda with the terri- 
to of Pargotea, or Prilng (see Note B on 
Lo Ta re, iv. 177). It is, therefore, probable that 
Suasala'e route of retreat lay first to the W., 
and that hie eubeequent eecapo from Virbnke 
to Lohara wee effucted by one of the lest' 
named aaaea. B I ha arrived at  the conclusion above indi- 
cated before I was able to  uhlm for the 
identifichtion of Viriinaka the indication 
furnished by the gloas of 4, which W8ys 
Dvriravidyciydh Viriakmh. The name Daira- 
vidyd doe8 not occur otherwise, but the we of 
a almilar loml ap ellation in the gloes, v. 226, 
which places ~ o & u a k a  in ' Dvdravati near 
Varahamiila,' suggested t o  me that some parf 
of the lower Viteate Valley might be m e d  
by it. The inquiries which I coneeqnentl~ 



PIBTH BOOK. 

216. When he had conquered numerous territories on the bankt; of the Indns S ' A ~ ~ A U ~ A = A ~  
fA.D. w t m , .  

(Sindhu), and had received the homage of [their] terror-stricken hugs, he turned - 
back from that [region]. 

217. As he passed through IJraii, there arose suddenly a conflict with the Yuchthmugb L-frr i~ .  

inhabitants of UraSri, on account of the quarte% of his troops. 

in M q ,  1896, on my way t o  Ka.Srnir, Viranaka, is its ~uvition almost opposite to 
soon showed me that the name Doara~irlyi is Uuli6sa : Bolyh,.nkn. Of the latter place, i re  

weU-lmom to the Pahari poLl!lstic~n in know for certain that it  la on the very border l the form of Duirbidi. It is cnmmoaly used as of Kabmir temtov. An the circumstances 
the name of that part of the V i t a t i  Valley under which Virinaka is mentioned both iu 

e&nds from Muztlffar&'ohd up tcl a our pasage end viii. 40% make it c l e ~ r  thet 
oint a sboh rlistance above Buliwa (Skr, it  too must have been in the immediate icinity 

iolY&ake; see note v. 225). In the form of the KOhnir frontier torn& the Khh. 
Dvcirauidyd we have probably sn attempt, to 216. The next verse shows that S'amkare- 
render the modern name Dvirbidi, which varm~n's expedition must have boen directed 
itself is evidently derived from the old Skr. towards those portions of the Indus Valley 
form Dvirat*ati used in the gloss, v. 225. which lie to the N, and Pi. of H a z h  (Umbu). 

[The map has actually D1uir.brdi1 but shows The easiest route from Kdmir to these regions 
it erroneously as the design~tion of a smaU leads down the Vitastit to the graat bend near 
tract in the centre of that   or ti on of the Mqaf fa r~bd ,  where the river turns from its 
Valley to the N. of Hattian. The error is north-westerly course to the south, and hence 
probably due to the fact that the old Pahkri u the Kunhar Valley to the N: or throvh 
name has been replaced in o5cial we  by hf' ansahra to the '6'. The mention of Bolyi8nkn 
the term Dopatta. The latter is taken in v, a26 makes it clear that this route was 
from the locality which has since Sikh times taken by the king'e forces on their march back 
been the administrative centre of this terri- to KaSmir. From the position of Pirknaka, as 
tory]. ascertained in the preceding note, we may 

After ascertainin that Boly&usllk or Bulika safely conclude that the same ronb was 
still comes within t \ e territory of Dvbrbidi, I followed also on the outset of the expedition. 
was also able to trace the osition of Virimke. Among the territories on the Indue which can 
The easternmoat limit of b k r b i d i  is marked, be reached by ihi~ route, some. l i e  Cilla, and 
according to the un~form statement of the Sazin, lie almoet dueN., others to the N.W. of 
inhabitants I had occasion t o  examine, by Kdmir. Hence K!s expression rcttarcipatha 
a hill-spur known as fiudannla, wbich runs is aujEciently accurate. 
down from the N. and strikes the river a little 217. lJ1-d6, given 8s a local name in 
to the E. of the village of Eats ( m ~ p  ' Poocha') the ga1.m to Phini, iv. 3, a, is undoubtedly 
at a point circ. 7 3 O  63' long. 34O 10' 30" lat. the ancient designation of the hidl region 

On the high rid e which on the left river- which lies betmen the u per course of the 
bank meets the Zaudanda spur, and almost Vitaat& and the Indol. its greatest part is 
due S. of the latter, lies the village of Virmi. now corn med in the Britiah diatrict of 
In this I have no hesitation to recognize onr Hazkrc~. Lsn. wae the M to recognize in 
VirGaka. The name of Vian  is not shown Uraib the territory of ' ~ ~ a a  or Ohpaa which 
on the Survey map, but its position is colL Ptolemy, VLI. i. 46, places between the 
rectly indicated by the sign marking a village, Bidaspes nnd Indue ; comp. Peratapt. Ind., 
about one mile to the S.E, of (Poocha.' p. 36. Hiuen-tsiang describe8 it as the 
Went of time prevented me from visiting the 'kingdom of Wu-&-ahr,' si t~~ated to the N.W. 
v b g e  iteelf which liea about 1600' above the of K a h i r ,  and dependent on the latter ; comp. 
level of the ballej. According to the infor- Siyu-li ,  i. p. 1Q ; Life, p. 68. 
nation eupplied to me, it  does not contain any Urdci is probably memt also by the 
ancient remains. U w d  of the Mahhbhhta, a country men- 

It deserves to be noted thbt the chief land- tioned between Abhtsiri (nee above note, i. 
owniq families on the left aide of the Valley 180) and Giqhhapura (Salt Range); comp 
for some dietence above and below Puan are PH BEN, Zcitsckr. f. d .  XW& d. MorgmL, li. 
fitill of the i7kkila tribe, whose identity with pp. 45,6?. The king of thia regon w e e  
the W a s  of the Chronicle hea been ahown under thenome of Arsakes in the =count of 
rn note 317. Another point which speftka Alexander's Penjbb capa ign  ; we k ~ m ,  
drongly for the identity of V h n  with I d .  Alt., ~ i .  pp. 16, 176. Reg~rding the 



~ ' ~ N K A U V - M A N  218. A Sfvap&a, who hlrd posted himself on a hill e m n i t ,  clisoharged [at 
(A D. 883-902). - him] a swift-flying arrow, and this pierced the neck of the unwary pug] .  

219. In a dying condition, he ordered his ministers t o  !earl and save the my, 
and [then] left that locality carried in a litter (karpiratha). 

h t h  ot S1adwa- 2-20.222. Deprived of the power of sight, he slowly recognized by her speech 
oafman, A.D. 902. 

the Queen Bugantihi, who stood py him] crying and ernbracing his body. Speaking 
with difficulty, he entrusted to her protection his sou Gi ! i . : ' i i n~man,  who had no 
relatives and was bet] a cMd. [Then] while the al.loJ7 :\.as being pulled out, 
he died on the much in the year [of the Laukika era thr1.e i.?iousand nine hundred] 
and seventy-seven (A.D. 902) on the seventh day of th3 ilack htllf of Philgu!le. 

223. Sukha~ija and the other [rnini~t~ers] gusrcleil thr; army safely though 
the enmy's territories, and kept on the march, conceal in^^ his [death] by [various] 
stories. 

2.24. By means of cords, which made his head bend h w n  and rise like that of 
a puppet, they caused him to return the greeting of the feudatories who had coue 
[to do homage]. 

extent of Ur& and its capital in Hiuen- From v. 225 we learn that it took the 
tsiang'a time, compare CUHNINOE~M'S Anc. Kaimirian troops six days to  reachthe frontier 
Gcogr., pp. 103 sqq.; also Ind. Ant., xx. of Kdmir territ,ory at  Bolyrisaka, from the 
p. 336. place where S'amkaravarman was wounded. 

The whole hill-tract wea h o r n  in Muham- ThLs locality has been identiiied in note v. 
mdan times generally as Pajchli, and is 2% with the present Buliiisu on the right 
described under this name, e g. Ain-i Akb., ii. bank of the Vitaata about four miles below 
p. 390 sq. Regarding the name H a z ~ a  and the Kathai. Fronl the latter place exactly six 
modern history of the district, aee Gazetteer daily marches are still counted to Abbottabd, 
o tk Hozcrra Didrict, 18&84, p 19 sqq, the modern aclministrative centre of the & EI worthy of notloe that the no, tFern por- Baahrr Dlatrid ; comp Drew, Jun~mo, p. $28. 
tions of the tract were governed from KaBmir The route here followed Mugaffarkhad, 
even during Sikh rule. Garhi Habibullah and Maneelua) has alwaye 

K!a references to Ure.4~ fully confirm the been considered the easiest line of communiw 
above identification, and show that the close tion between Ka.4mir and the regiom to the 
connection with KaBmir which exinted in W. I t  may, therefore, safely be mumed to 
Hiuen-tsieng's daye,continued into leter timea. have been used also by the Kdrnir army on 
Under Kalda, UraBh ia owupied by a K J -  ita return from the Indus. 
rnirian force which crosses the nver, i.e. In view of this, and the close agreement of 
the h a q  b; see vii. 585 sq. The cluect the dietunces, i t  aeems probable that the 
route from dmir into Haaka at preaeut encolmter with the inllabitanta of Urn& 
croesea thin river abooe its junction with the in which S'amkaravarmim wae moryy 
Vitrsts a t  Xu+firabed. Abhaye, king of wounded took place somewhere in the hF 
U d B ,  the son of Munga, snbaeqnently &bout Abbottabad. It is to be noted in t h ~ ~  
appears with other dependent prince0 at the connoction that Mnnynli, where popular tn- 
court of Kalebe, vii. 689. The daughter of dition, according to Cunningham, Anc. Geoyr., 
Abhaya was married to Bhoja, the son of p. 104, locatea the ancient cepital of the 
King Harp, viii 18. Payment of tnbute by country, lien on this route between Abbottebd 
Uras6 in mentioned in the reign of Sussala, and Manaahre. 
viii. 671, and a victoy of Jaynaihha over 218. Sunpika (also hapaca), literally 'dog- 

of Ura6864 alluded to in K!s own cooker,' ie the dea ation of a d m p d  low 
time, Dntipl viu % (mmpm the n& on t h i e  wt. ; comp. Y 8.V. K. UWB the 
p e r w g e r e p h g  theporition of Atpgrapura, IM the equivalent of &mh ; comp, V. 
ie. Bgr6r m Hasan). 3QO sqq., 407; ale0 6.1063. 



FIFTB BOOK. 

225. When after six days they had reached the place r;lllzd Rr iyn  i ~ k n  in S ' \ ~ . ~ ~ A T A W A T  
',4 D. $%I Wj). 

their own [tenitury], and were free from fear, they perfumed his funeral rit~s. --- 

2%. Three queens, Sul-endf*arati and [tw] ~ t h e n ,  fallawed tl:e Eag. [tr, 
death], and also a clever and g-rateful Veii~ntta i?) J[zgniC;ia by name 

227. Two servants [alsfi], L i  and Tr%jms~rr., hl lowed him. Thus h g  was 

consumed by the fire, together rrlhh ttlicsz sir a60 had ascended the finerdl 

PFe. 
2.28, Then Gol~dlihc~fiiiari, r h o  encalled in rirtoe snd kept faithful to his G o s i ~ ~ v ~ ~ r r r  

(A.D. 902-904). 
eogrgenents, ruled the e z t h  unllrr thl g~ar2iaslship of ps mother] B v ' ~ a ~ ~ d h d .  

229. Though living m(jng favourites df loa c,hareter, and dill in his boghood, 
he did not acquire bad habit's. 

230. The king's motlier, who iu her wiclo~vhood (hecsme] rery diss~Iute 
though sellsual enjoyments, fell in love wit,h the illinister nmed  Prc~bhdkaradeva 

231. Pleased with his ardent love, she bestowed upon him fortune, rank and 
love, like three crescents on a: diadem. 

232. As superintendent of the treasury ( k ~ i r i d h y a k ~ a ) ,  he plundered the riches 
of the amorous [queen] and vanquished the S'cihi kingdom at Udabhd!tdapura. 

233. He bestowed the kingdom of the rebellious B'ciha' upon Totumrinc~, 

Lalliyu's son, and gave him the [new] name Kamaluka. 

225. The gloss of A, places BolyLaka ' in 
Darirauati near Varnharnida.' It has alre~dy 
been shown in note v. 214 that Dviravati corrc- 
sponh to the present Du~irbidi, the designa- 
tion of that portion of the Vita&& Valley 
which extends from above Muzilffari~bid to  a 
short distance beyond the village of Buliisa. 
In the latter place, which is situated on the 
right bank of the VitastB, 53O 51' long. 3A0 11' 
let., and on the old route from Mqafferabad to 
Kadmir, we can safely recognize K.'s Do/ydnh. 

The name Pelioisn, under which the loc~lity 
is shown on the map, is that in common use 
with the Pahbi  population. The Kdmiris, 
however, settled in the valley below Varii- 
hamils a t  Kathai, Hattiin, aild other places, 
pronounce invariably the name as Buliiaa. OE 
this I was able to convince myself by inquiries 
mnde a t  different occuaions and in ditfereut 
localitiee. B~tlirisn is phonetically the direct 
derivative of Bolybaka. B u l i ~ a  hae given its 
n m e  also to a well-po ulated valley which 
opns to the N. of the v i k e .  Regarding the 

a ~ t ~ o n  of Buliba : Bolyesaka on the old 
Cntier of Kdrnir tsrritcry h the Vi t . a t~  
Valley, eee note v. 214. 

228. The meaning of the term ueliuitta ia 
unoertain. It recurs vi. 73, 108, lgi ,  where it  
is ued for the den' tion of eome official or 
cowtier of fie Eakam. L ri. 108 the 

reliuittn is referred to alona witb the frienda, 
relatives, ella servants of tRe king. A rteli- 
vitta in favour with Queen Didde is mentioned 
vi. 351.-The formation of the word seems 
similar to  that of prasidavittu, ' a  favourite' ; 
comp, vii. 290, 72.5, and N.P. M:, 8.V. 

The form ueliuittah, as conjecturally 
emended in the text of our passage, is actually 
found in L. 

230. For Prabhikuradeua's descent, see 
below v. 469 sq . 

231. I t ~ ~ n % a t e  &ccocding ta the reading 
of L Ocnndratrayi0, ineteed of AOcnkri1trny6~. 
The former is recommended by the comparison 
of vii. 195, where a royal diadem ia described 
as adorned mth  five crescents (eand,.&). 
232233. Regarding the #&is and their 

capital, Udabhliyju: Firihand, comp. Nob J, 
v. 152-165. 

The identity of Toramciyz-fi~nuluh witl I 
Iiamnul~, the third ruler in AIWriini's list of 
the ' Hindu &ilhihipo dynasty ' (India, ii. p. 13), 
has been showu m my paper, &r Geschichta 
d e ~  @hie uon Xdul, p. :W. A story of the 
Je'-ul-Hik~yat (we ELLIOZT, History, ii. 
pp. 172,423) makes Xamalir, ' Ftai of b d u -  
6 t h ;  the contempomy of 'A& bin Lei, 
Governor of U o r b b  A.D. 878.901 . This 

clone1 enough wi 6 the date w k 'ch the 
in t*  for the erpdition Wt 



h ~ i u v m  ax Then he  returned and entered the city, swelled by victory and proud of 
(A.D. 808.904). - bie person, which was the abode of prowess and love. 

935. Thie paramour of the king's mother, full of arrogance on account of the 
victory he  had gahed, daily caused the humiliation of brave men by the slights 
[he inflicted on them]. 

236. While he invested the royal palace, i t  was unapproachable for anyone 
else, just like the house of a courtesan [while occupied] by c low-class lover. 

237. When l h g  Gol~cilavarman had by d e g ~ e w  rzalized the state of 
things, this robber of his wealth and honour became for him a terrible 
eyesore. 

238. When the king insisted on an inspection of the ~rcasury-chests, he told 
him that  all that WM missing in the treasury had been spsrit on the expedition 
against the B'ihi. 

239. Thereupon the  treasurer became afraid of the  king, and caused his 
relative R b m d e v q  who was versed in witchcraft (khivkhoda), to use sorcery 
[against the king]. 

260. Through this bewitchment, King Goydaz;n.rman feel into a hot fever and 
died after a rule of two years. 

241. The wicked fimtldeual when his misdeed became known, was terrified 
by fear of the king's puniahme~t, and committed suicide. 

~WTA (A-u-W 242. Then Gqpcilavaman's brother Sahlcata, who had been picked up from the 
highway, obtained the throne. He died after ten days. 

BUQLVDK~ W. Thereupon when King S'cYmka~avarmn's lineage had died out, 8ugadhi 
("" gOlm)' hemlf aesmed the royal power at the bidding of the subjects. 

244. She built [the town of] Golrlilapura, the  Gopi lam(ha ,  the [temple of 
Vianu] Gopitalie~ava, and also a town called after her own name, for the increme 
of religion. 

the S'ahi capital nnd Kemduka'e inetallati~n 
(Gopblavarman'n reign, A.D. 902904). The 
nunelms S'nbi whom Kamaluka re 

perhap identi&: 
the second S'ehi ruler in 

All)Erlbils bt. 
The r d q  T o r a w a  of A,, 

T-ma, u m n h m d  by I. XTki 
Tor- is probbly of Torbiab origin (see 

9 . Id., i. p. Z3Q, and above, nob I%. 103), 
m it ir intersrting to meet with it here in a 

whioh AlbErCni distinctly dmignater 
uB d p ~  Bd we lmowthet thin dynaaty 
h d  mcoeeded to m sncient family of un- 
doubtedly !I'urhib derceat, and am thnr 
d y  acamt for the r u f f i d  of the name. 

980. For the btqWk40&, ree note iv. 04. 

244. 'The lose of A, rendere Go 6hp.a g by Qu,lprrd. $the latter name m ably the 
modern O k $ e  i meant, a am& v d q e  on 
the lpft  bank of the Vitaatb below Avantlpnre, 
7b0 3' long. 93O 67' lat. I have not been able 
to trace any ancient remain8 at this p b ,  A 
similar nme,  Guppir, in  borne by a 
querter in the @n'Gr Zillah of 8% 
The &pihpura mentioned n i y i 1  in 

evidently e Merent place sibated outide 
Kdmir, in the region of U j a  uri (Rajeuri). 
A ruler of C+opd.spura in  name: by S'riru* 
i. dOB, among the rinces of distent lmdn, who 
rent preuents to d ultb Zain-ul-'hbidin. 

The Qopilonurtha end C ; r q p ~ u a  mw 
otheraise known, nor cnm I tme my o t b  
refemnw to Bugawura .  



~ 5 .  A7an&, the wife of Gopilavarman, who was descended horn an un- S u s ~ w o ~  
(A.D. 904-W). 

blemished family, founded, though yet a child, the Nan,dlimu!ha and the [temple - 
of Na&]ke$ava. 

%it. hyalakgmi, a wifn of Gopilaaasnun,  was at  that time enceinte, and her 
mother-in-law, who was anxious to have the family continued, placed her reliance 
on her. 

~ 7 .  The child of this [qneen] died after its birth, and the deeply-grieved 
[Sugandhk then] endeavoured to bestow the kingdom on some of her relatives. 

2k8. At that period tho host of Tantrin foot-soldiers had formed a con- Ri of tbc ndrins' 
power. 

federacy, and mas strong enough to punish or to favour the rulers of this [laud]. 
249. Thereupon S~~ga71dh6 herself ruled for two years, relying on the Ekiigas 

and through the good-will of the Tantrins. 

245. L correctly O k a ' r i ~ i  for A Odhirini. 
Notbin is known as to the buildings here 

mentione ! . The name hrctnda'mnatha is 
rendered in the gloss of A, by Nandimfha, 
which is probably intended to produce a KQ. 
form *Nund'mur. (For K6. mar < Skr. mtha, 
frequent in names of city quarters, comp. 
Didamat : Didd6nuztha1 vi. 300, Bra$mar: 
Bha,ttirahmtha, vi. 240, e t c . t  z;mlocal 
m e  of this form seems now to 

248. Read with L anfaruatnydh and pnt- 
nyih for A antal-vatnyib and patnyrI, respec- 
t~vely. For Jayalakpni a8 a proper name, aee 
vii. 1%. 

248. The Tanttins, so frequently men- 
tioned in the account of the succeedingreigns, 
appear to have formed in Hindu times a 
mditary ceate of strong organization. The 
period of internal troubles between the accea- 
sion of Pertha and the defeat of S'amkara- 
vardhana by Caluavman (see v. 249-340, 
A.D. 906-030)) seems to have seen the power of 
the T~ntrins a t  its height. They are repre- 
sented by our narrative ae true Prmtoriene. 
They formed ale0 subse uently an important 
sad oftentroublesome e ? ement in the army, in 
which they eeem to have served chietl as 
fookoldiem. They are distirpished & om 
the mounted forces,vii. 1619 ; vlii. 9i6,932, 097, 
and @ r e  as royal arda, viii. 303 ; for other 
plesegeo see the In i" ex. 

The name Tantrin aurvivee in the tibbl 
m e  or ' K r ~ m '  Tintr', which ie borne b a 
wnsidenble section of the ~ u h d a n  

may be found in 

l'h; distinctions of race or caste which may 
be suppooed to have once a e p m t d  the 
numemo f i im of the agricultural popula- 

tion have long ago &appeared. There is 
nothing now to diatinguiah a Tint," family in 
appearance or cuetor~q from any other Mueul- 
mtm villagers. Nor habe I been able to traa 
any genuine tradition as to the original 
character of the Trintr' tribe. Compare on 
the complicahd subject of the Kabmir Krims, 
Mr. LAWRENCE'B Valby, p. '306 sq. (" There 
is no restriction onmarriage, and a Musulman 
of the T h t r e  Krbm can e~ther marry a Tintre 
girl or any other maiden of the vhges,  
provided ahe be one of the agricultural 
f amiliea.") 

240. The exact mean' of the brm 
ektinga cannot be establishe ? with certeinty. 
It is frequently uaed in Tarangae v-vii. for 
the designation of nu amedforce (see Index). 
It haa not yet been found outside the 
Chronicle. Troyer and the authora of the 
P. W. have msumed that the Ekingu were 
royal bodyguards, and various passages show 
that thu interpretation a n n o t  be far from 
the truth. They are mentioned, along with 
the Simantae (feudal lords), ministers, Tan- 
trins and Keyasthas (oBciale), ee influencing 
the &airs of the court snd state, v. 342,446 ; 
vi. 81, 132; vii. 1%. They 2ht with the 
Tantrins, who support another m a n t  to the 
crown, v. 289, and save Queen Didda from a 
rebel force, whose onda h t  they oppoae in 
orderly array at the a a c e  pts, vi. OU. 
They protect King Anantedeva m t h  e ual 

ut a prebnder, and .dm f r a  in 
~ ~ t ' ~ b " y j ? b s a ~  *riPcB from the 
ing aervice kt  the ' Akppatela ' ; comp. vii. 
166-163. It is in the vicinit of the A k p ~ p e  
tala (nee note v. 30l), that d a q a  endemours 
to d e d  a force of E k q a a  for a final 
struggle, vii. 1604. 

The latter referenmi seem to ahow thatthe 
Ek- were a body o r g m b d  in milihty 



R U Q A N D H ~  250. On one occasion she assembled the ministers, feudal chiefs, Tanbins 
(A.D. 9M-908). - and Ekiigas in council, in order to invest some fit person with the regd 

power. 
251-252. Her wish wrts to place upon the throne, since Av~ntduarman'~ 

family had died out, A'irjitavarman, a grandson of S'ii~ravarma?t and son of 
S u k h a v a ~ n a ~ ~ .  He was born from her own relative Gcgyi ,  and she hoped that, 
out of family attachment, he mould follow her will. 

PIBTHA 253-2.55. Some nlinisters remonstrated : " HOW c:::n be be fit for the throne 
(A.D. 906.821). 

who has got the nickname Pan!,u ('the lame one '1; becxuse, after spending the 
night in dissipation, he sleeps all day and is unable tn  get up ? " While they were 
thus combating the queen's proposal, the Tantrin foot.~;cldiers, who had united in 
a separate faction, made Pirtha, the son of Nirjitazlc.r.r,zan, king. (He w a  then] 
ten years old. 

256. They thought by the ousting of Sugandhi that they obtained revenge 
for the sayings of the treasurer (Prabhikaradeva) inju~*ious to their honour. 

257. Deprived of her sovereign power, she left the royal palace, making her 
rolling tears take the place of a necklace of pearls. 

258. As she went out, she saw that every one of the old servants, who 
had appeared to her a supporter, m ~ d e  common cause with the enemies. 

SugrmCld'~ return 
(r.n. 014). 259. In  the year [of the Laukika era three thousand nine hundred] eighty- 

nine (A.D. 914) the Ekinga troops went forth united, hnd brought back Suya~ldhi 
from Hqkapura, where she had been staying. 

260. When at the end of Caitra they h e ~ r d  of her approach, all the Tentrins, 
who had taken Pirtha's side, marched forth in fury, eager for battle. 

261. Having arranged their masses in battle array, they defeated the 
Ekgngas, whose union was broken, in the month Vaiiikha of the year [of the 
Laukika era three thousand nine hundred] ninety (A.D. 914), and captured the 
flying [queen]. 

hJh of SW~:. 262. dfter imprisoning her, they put her to death in the Ni~piilaka (1) Vihs .  
Strange are the ways of fate, ever falling and rising. 

fwhion, but employed chiefly for police duties. 
Their modern counterpart in Kdmir would 
t h u  be the ' Paltan Nizdmat,' e regiment 
8 ecially maintained until a few yeere ago for 
t g e aupport of the civil authoritiee, the col- 
ledion of revenue, etc. ; comp. LAWBBNCI, 
V ,  p. 402. The gendamu of continen- 
td urope are an institution of similar 

O%. For i%&huod-, we r. 12.9. 
167. The apmmon m r 6  8wma to 

contain an dunon t6 the 'garland of 05ce ' 

(adilikLaa~.qj) given as the inaignie of high 
office; comp. note vii. 1383. 

259. The next veraes show that Sugandhi'a 
return must have fallen towarda the end of 
the Laukika pear 3989, i.e. in the w l y  part 
of A.D. 914. - 

201. Flaad with L ".whghiti b M u (  t6h 
202. I t  ia doubtf-ul whether we hsve @ 

in nipilaknuihiriatad 13 neme, aa ** 
could elao be taken with P. W, M ' h8- no 
~ta"L;;, No mention is msde elmwhere of 



FLFTH ROOK. 

263. Then there arose i11 this noble land a series of misfortunes which cawed Pisrs~  
(A.D. 908-921). 

the destruction of wealth mJ lives ererywhere. - 
M ,  Pangu (Nirjitava,rmzn), the father, acted as the guardian of the child- 

king, and, together with the roiuistm, being bent only on the amassing of bribes, 
oppressed the people. 

265. The kings were in tLs service of the Tantrins, and ousted each other, 
like village officials, by ofl+rhg g:,.eat.er ar,d greater bribes. 

266. In this land, the r::lcrs of which had conquered Eltnyakubja and other 
[countries], the kings [oorr] nlaintaioed themselves by giving bills of exchange 
( h q d i k ~ )  to the Tmtrina. 

267-268. The song of the minister Memuardha~tn, the same who built at  
Pz~ri?ddhisthrina the illustrj ous [ghrine of] Visnu calIed dleruvardhammimin , 
at that time accumulated riches by oppressing the subjects. They intrigued in 
deep-laid plots, but hid [as yet] their aspiration to the throne. 

269. S 'ahkaravardhann,  the eldest of them, formed 8 secret alliance 
with Sugandhdditya, and [together with him] secretly plundered the royal 
palace. 

270. At that time, while the people suffered, the whole autumn rice crop was 
destroyed by a flood,-[this appeared] like a caustic thrown in a wound 

271. In the terrible year [of the Laukika era three thousand nine hundred] Gmt f d e  
(A.D. 915/8). 

ninety-three (A.D. 917/8) the people were destroyed by a famine, as it was difficult 
to obtain food while the Ehiiri eold for a thousand pDinn5ras-J. 

272. One could scarcely seo the water in the vitastd, entirely covered [as the 
river] WM with corpsee soaked and swollen by the water in which they had long 

been lying. 
273. The land became densely covered with bones in all directions, until it 

was like one [great] burial ground, causing terror to d beings. 
274. The king's ministers and the Tantrins became wealthy, as they maased 

riches by selling stores of rice at high prices. 

268. The hu~dik i ,  mentioned again v. 276, 
302, is certainly, as already recoppized by 
Troyer, the hundi of modern Indin. Detailed 
information as to  the various kinds of Au&ikis, 
their negotiation, etc., is given in the Lokc 
prakUe, ii. 

287-268. Regardmg the identity of hroi- 
W k t h i n a  with the modern PidrZflhn, see 
nofe iii. 99. I n  the well- resewed little 
temple ntiU standing in h e  4, of Pm&& 
than, we may aefel recognize mth Cunning- 
ham the ~mwrdnadvirnin of oar p q  
The building atmda et  present in the water oi 
S WOW tapk whiph b occupied the p h  

of the original courtyard. Tbe temple has 
been noticed already by the w l i e r  European 
travellers ; comp. Mooao~o~r ,  Traoch, ii. 

140; H ~ Q B L ,  Kaechmir, i. p. 260 ; VIQNB, hue&, 1 88, eh .  l o r  a full de8c1-i tion, 
IM J.d.d.%; lW, pg. %!I qq., and OLE, 
Anc. BuiM., p. 29 wit plate. 

5 
The rare word &ika, 'intriguer,' is a 

favourik expreaeion withK. ; comp.vi.Zi2; viii. 
388,3i4 686, etc. It is derived from -6, 
' intrigue,'iv. 3i6 ; v. 280,296, etc., and M used 
in Mabkha'a Koh as a rende of dhka.  
The word 4 perhap, connected% with the 
erpremio~ cahpiiluna, viii. WS0. 



P ~ T H A  
(AD. 908-921). 275. The king would take that person as minister who raised the sums due 
- on the Tmtrine' bills, by selling the subjects in such a condition. 

276-277. As one might look from inside his Lot [bath-]room upon all the 
people outside distressed by the wind and rain of a downpour in the forest, t h u  
for a long time the wretched Pangu, keeping in his palace, praised his own 
comfort while he saw the people in misery. 

278. Thus demons of kings led to destruction at that  time those subjects who 
had been dear to Tuiijina p.], Oandrciyida, and other priitectors of the people. 

279. The kings at that time could nohow secure s jong reign, and resembled 
the bubbles produced [in the water] by a downpour r,f rain on a dull day. 

280. Sometimes Pir tha would gain the power for himself by ousting his 
father, sometimes [again] his father ousted him througll iliirigues with the Tantrins. 

281. The young Sugandha'ditya pleased t'he wives of Pangu by aemd 
intercourse, just as a stallion a troop of mares. 

282. In  ardent love-embraces he appeased the amorous desire of the Queen 
Bappatadevi, and she, again, by rich gifts his lust for wealth. 

283-284. The lovely Queen Nrgivati, whom Meruvardha~~a's sons had them- 
selves given in marriage to Pahgu, in order to establish their rule by the love- 
charm of their eider-she, too, of beautiful limbs, .approached of her own accord 
Szcgandhiditya in ardent desire, and enjoyed herself with him just as a loving 
woman with her beloved. 

285. Daily he nerved in turn for the enjoyment of these two queens, just as 
one eating vessel [used in  turn] by two wivee of a poor man. 

286. In ordertosecure the throne for their respective sons,theee taoviedwitheach 
other in offering to their minister as fees the pleasures of love,alongwith rich presents, 

H - ~ ~ ~ - u ~  287. Then in the month of Pauaa in the year [of the Laukika era three 
(A.D. 081 -929). 

thousand nine hundred] Ilinety-seven (A.D. 921) P i r t h a  was overthrown by his 
father, Pafigu, whom the Tantrins supported and installed as king. 

C m u v l a ~ ~ a  
(A.D. gSa-033). 

288. This [prince], without merite [from previous births], died in the month of 
Migha in the year [of the Lauhka era three thousand nine hundred] ninety-eight 
(A.D. 923), efter having placed on the throne hie child-son named Cakrauarmn. 

289. Thereupon the Tantrin footsoldiers, taking the eide of Pirtha, who 
anxious t o  seize his fether'e throne, fought a battle with the Ekiiigae. 

276. K. seemn to ~ f e r  to the mort- 280. L reeds rightly 'ti for h ' dhfit. 
of for loam to p y  up the 282. l ~ o n e c t J ~  O i & i + ~ @ h f ~ ~ ' i r l ~  

! m h .  (576rh. 
276. By y3amcrndira the Hmbn is 286. By the expreauions ' i 

meant, the fbvourite d ~ e ~ ~ p l a c a  of 0 m d  #&k&,i, an dudon h-9 
Knhmiri' m the cold m n  ; see 1.40. Sriddhu ~ c r i 6 c e  with its ocoornppnpg 

978. Comp. for Mjina I. and Cen- (w). 
dr@& ii. 11 qq. md iv. 46 mqq., q. N O .  The resding of L Og&wmair &el 



FIFTE BOOK. 

290. The child-king was for some time under the guardianship of his mother, gzBy?r  
Bapyafahvi, and [then] for ten y e m  under that of his grandmother, Ksilliki. - 

291. Since youth hid his wicked character, no fault attached to the fostering 
oare which these two [bestovedl upon him, just as if they had fondled a snake 
while yet in the egg-shell. 

292. Then in the year [of the 1,aukiks era four thousand md] nine (A.D. S ' ' ~ w ~ f l  (A.D. 933.934). 1-  
93314) the Tantrins overthrew Caliracumaa and made h"iracarnaa [I.], the son . . 
of Pangu from Mygricati, king. 

293. His uncles and ministere, who cherished no affection and were solely 
looldng to their own advant,age, cauaed the overthrow of this king by not paying 
what was due to the Tantrins. 

294. Though this prince was of good chuaeter, he could as little find favour 
with the Tantrins without rich gifts, as a man of good qualities [could find favonr] 
with courtesans [without rich presents]. 

295. When a year had psssed, the Tantrin foot-soldiers deposed him, and p ( : " ~ D ' ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ , 5 ; " d  

seeing the chance of profit, made the liberal Plirtha once more king. 
296. The courtesan Simbavati, a mistress of Pirtha, who was ]inom for the 

skilful plotting by which she conciliated the bands of Tantrins, founded the 
[shrine of S'iva] Simb4vara. 

297. Then in the month &idha of the year [of the Laukika era four thousand :;:;=&?: 
and] eleven (A.D. 935) Cukravarman, who awaited his time and offered great 
riches, was once more made king. 

298-300. The sons of Me~uvardha~la  had before profited by their intrigues 
in ousting P i r tha  and the other [kings], though they had in various positions 
obtained their sustenance from thoee very b g s ] .  They had ousted from the 
throne his father and brother, and after giving a girl (M~giivati) in marriage, had 
again and again done injury to their relations. Yet upon them, whose faults had 
thus become evident, that b g ]  of perverted mind bestowed o5ces. 

301. He made S'a~diarauardhana superintendent of the Ak~npa(ala, and 
placed tbe false and deceitful S'ahbhuvardhuna in charge of the Ofhakrtya [office]. 

the Ekhhgas the partisans of Partha ; but see 
v. 295. 
2013. The gloss of A, placea this ehrine in 

'the d s g e  of Simbor-aya! Perhepe, the 
modern SWur is meant, a ernall mllage on 
the iqht bank of the Vlteutk, t.IO 69' long. 
3 3 O  68 lat. (map' Sam'). No ancient re& 
am now be traced at the place. 

907. Read with L tuto y m h a  dhanah 
for A &to 'pyaicehad &math. 

801. The exact application of the term 
-la ia not qute certain. It doen not 

seem to occur in other published texta, and hss 
been variouely interpreted. The P. U'., follow- 
ing Troyer and referring to a h ,  'lawmit,' 
gives to ak+zptala the meaning ' court of 
justice.' The N.P. W. taLw it es I &ve: 
and thin interpretation ie amptad by Prof. 
Jolly, fedtgabe an 8. wtbur, p. 8j. 
Our safest guide ie, perhaps, the glow of 

A, on v. 389, which explainn &apt& as 
the g a ~ p t i # ~ ,  i.e. ' office of the 
A o o o u n t e n ~ e d , '  and gives attale M the 
modern equivdept of the term, This word 



CAXRAYAAXAN re- 302. As, from want of money, he could not pay t o  t h e  Tantr ins  [the unoont~] 
stored (LD. 935). - due on bills, he fled in fear in the  month Pausa of the same year. 

303. While  he  stopped in Madava'~cijym, S'ahka.;nz)ardhana, who aspired to 
the throne, sent S'ahbhuvan!hana t o  negotiate with the Tentrins. 

s ' l i t s rnlan~~~~ 904. T h e  latter deceived his elder brother, and after winning over all of 
(LD. 936.886). 

them by repeated promises of yet greater bribes, got them to instal himself on the 
throne. 

305. T h e  Timi fish, though living in sacred nater, feeds upon his own End. 
The heron, keeping silence p e  a hermit], stalks the Tirol and eats him. Then 

the hunter, living on the outskirts of t h e  forest [like an ascetic], kills the heron. 

Tbus one gets above the other by employing greater s ~ !  greater skill in deceit. 

306. On one occasion Cakravar~nan,  after losing his throne, came t o  the 

house of the D b a r a  Sa1hgr6ma, who lived at ij"~ir~h,r~l;~;n. 

307. The Dimara recognized the king by his beautiful appearance, and 

r n h g  obeisance with folded hands, led him in haste to his  own seat. 

308. After he had  related how he had lost his kingdom, and t h e  rest, and had 

asked for help, the  Qiimara, who thought that h e  had been made gracious [only] 

by misfortune, spoke thus to him with deference : 

'309. " Tantrine or blades of grass, are they counted in bat t le?  Which is 
t h e  taak in which I should not be ready to help you?"  

310. "But assuredly, when you have attained power, you will destroy us. 
F o r  kings forget the help given as soon as their object is achieved." 

[311-323. Verses describing generally the proverbial ungratefulness of kings 

towards those who have helped them in distress.] 

attnle ie no longer known in Kdmir. The 
passages which mention the akaaptala, permit 
of the interpretation indicated in the glose. 

From our o m  peeaage, as well an v. 389; 
vi 287, it  in evident that the ' euperintendent 
of the Ahapa$ab1 held an im ortant poet. 
In v 398, we read of 8 hndPdnnt bein 
execubd in the Aknaptala by the recorder dj 
official documents (paftqdhyya . Of special 
lntarest ere the paemgee vii 16 d , 1804,1809, 
d d y  discussed in note v. 249 They ehow 
the uulitarypolice of the Ekihgee attached 
to the w p e w a  o5ce. It is now curious t o  
note that the modem DaftaFi Nizdmat 
which until the recent dminlstrative changes 
represented in K a h i r  the 'Accountant- 
Oeneral'r oflice' of modern Indian edminia- 
tmtion, iud &uaU under its control the 
IORX olld P.U~ Burnt, wt,i& tbt of 
th u ahom in not. v. %9, c1,clouly - 

If the meaning given by the lose is correct, 
the five gawncisthiinus referre 8 to in iv. 601 
may be supposed to have been eubordinata 
sectione of the Akgapatale. From an mecrip 
tion (Epigr. Id . ,  i. p. 73), Prof. Jolly, I c., quotes 
the title mhi~apaCnl idhiknrn~dMrQa 
given to a high o5cial who iseuee a royal land- 
p n t .  The word ah-qpatafiya OCCIIr8 in s ht 
of miecellaneoue terms given in the Lok* 
prakda, i. 

Regarding the yrhakytya oflice, nee V. 
167. 

302. The luni-solar month Paugo of the 
Leukike year 4011 began on the 14th 
November, A.D. 9%. 

305. L O c a i i c r t i y ~  M emended in Ed. 
308. The poeitlon of Srfmh is un- 

known. Regarding the sigaificence of #bkka, 
see v. 39. 

811-828. For translations of theae 76- 
nee Bbsrn~on,  Ind. @ruche, p ~ k .  



FTFTH BOOK. 

324. ((Therefore, if you promise to look upon us at all times in kiudness, S'A*R~*.YRAK* (~.n. 935.938). 
I march before you with troops on the very morrow." -- 

325. On hearing theae words, tho king replied, with his lips lit up by a smile - 
of embarrassment: "I shzll p r ~ t e c t  you who have first come to my assistance, as 
my own self." 

326. Thereupon king and Qinlara placed their foot on a sheepsldn sprinkled 
Nith 61ood, and mutually took an 03th by sacred libation (koda) sword in hand. 

387. Then in the morning, Cah.al:armn\ having collected a numberless host 
of fierce pimaras, set forth to r e ~ c h  the  capital. 

328. 6imultaneousl~, on the eighth day of the bright half of Caitra, the C~rauarmom'svictor~ 
ore the Tnntrins 

Tantrin foot-soldiers marclied out for battle with Sa7izkararardhana at their (&.~.936). 

head. 
399. CaT;raz.a~.man hastened to display his personal velour which he had 

[hitherto] hidden, while awaiting his time, and with which they had not reckoned. 
330. When the terrible fight had commenced outside Padmapura, he spurred 

on his steed and slew first S'nhkaravardhana. 
331. As soon as the leader had been killed there, the Tantrin amy dispersed 

in a hundred directions, resembling a ship tossed about on the ocean by the fierce 
onslaught of a storm. 

332. The king, in hot pursuit, cut off their escape by the quickness of his 
horse and their' heads in rows by his sword. 

333. As Cakravarman rushed about in battle, t h ~  numerous fringes of his 
heed-band (cirapatta) appeared like the bushy mane of a Lion. 

328. By the equivalent expressions k o k h  
kr or kohm pe (' to drink the draught'), K. 
refera repeatedly to the oath taken by means of 
a sacred libation ; comp, vii. 8,459, 747 ; viii. 
2091,3006. Persons who have taken such an 
oath are e~oken  of aspitakobn (iv. 568 ; v. 421; 
vi. 22.5; mi. 492; viii. 280, 1656), or koiapithin 
(v. 423; vi. 211). This form of oath is well- 
hown to several of the Smrtis, where it 
figures under the name of koia as one of the 
nine kinds of ordeal ; aee Prof. JOLLY'S Recht 
u. Gitte, p. 115; FQiinmlkya, ii. 111 sq. ; 
hrcirn&, i. 326 aqq.; J V ~ t t ,  iv. A sacred 
image is bathed m water, and the person t o  
whom the oath ia administered, is made t o  
swallow a certain quantity of thia consecrated 
water. If an dami ty  befall him or my 
near relative of L a  within a certain subsequent 
period, it  ia taken aa a roof of his guilt. 

m e  b ~ b  b gmf. JOUY 148). 
b o w  of the katr orleal or oath h o t  u a 
means of exculpation and as a procedure 
~elculeted to create confidenoe with referenoe 

to a subsequent tramaction. K.'s references 
in the above quoted pass es fully illustrate 
this second employ of the%o&a! We lind i t  
there taken either on occaeions of a recon- 
ciliation between former enemies when B 
solemn assurance of mutual g o o d d  for the 
future is desired, or more frequently in con- 
nection with secret confederatione and con- 
spiracies. In the latter cme the Kda is 
intended to secure mutual faithfulness, and 
to larantee secrecy among the confederates. 

&e gloss of A, on our pary m d  rii 4-19 
render koia rightly by diva, ' sacred oath' ; 
comp. also the gloss of A, iv. -5.58 (inpath). 
Our p w s q e  and viii. 3006 refer to another 

cur~ous custom accompanyin the ceremony 
of kaDpina. By the wor!a of the tart, 
and the e lhnetion given in the gloes of 'B A,, we are le to asaurne that those who went 
through that ceremony had to place their 
leg8 croaawbe on e ehee over which blood P had been sprinkled. am unable to truce 
such a austom ehwhere in Indie. 



S ' A ~ ~ E E ~ ~ ~ R D H A N A  3%. What more [need be said]? Five or six thousand Tantrins fell hlled 
(A.D. 985.936). - in  a short time on the field of battle. 

335. Cakravar~nan laid the Tantrins on the grouutl to rest, as i t  mere, from 
the brunt of the battle in the shade of the vultures' wrings. 

336. The valiant Srahkaravar.dhana adorned t h  bed of heroes (the battle- 
field), together with his dead followers of noble descent :*-r.il good qualities. 

337. Who did not envy the Tantrins, who found ir: close union their success 
and in close union their end? 

338-340. The evil-lived Tantrins had previously, like cruel snake-charmers, 
reduced princes deserving of respect, unapproacl:nble, and of great descent, to 
helplessness, as if [they had been tamed] snakes. lIa.jii3g cver new demands, they 
had wantonly, for the sake of their living, exposed thern to shame in playful tricks. 
Cak~avnrnian, who felt deep indignation at this contemptuous treatment, destroyed 
them in a moment, as [if he had been] a great snake, with the hot poison of his 
secret hatred. 

C A ~ V - N  king 241-347. Then on the second day, while the brave 6"n.lizl~huva~dhatra collected 
a third tune (r.n. 
936-931). the Tantrins, brolcen up as they were, Cakraz.a~-man, in the glory of his victory, 

entered the city surrounded with affection by the feudal chiefs, ministers, and 
Ekingaa who had met him. His shouting troops, who marched on various routes, 
extended to the horizon. He rode in the midst of his horsemen on a noble steed, 
which seemed to dance. With his left, which held the reins, he ratsed his helmet 
when it slid down. His earring% were illuminated by the rays proceeding from his 
 word, which reflected the sun, and which was held in the glistening grasp of his 
other sweating hand. R e  struck terror by his rigid face, where his brows were 
contracted in frowns, and which showed the pain caused to his neck by his high 
armour. With exclamations of disgust, he threatened the marauders who had looted 
the shops. He encouraged the frighteued citizens by signs with his head 
and his eyes, and the ears he desikned by the din of his kettle-drums, which 
drowned the benedictory d a m a t i o n s  of the citizens. 

348. While he stepped on to the great throne elated with victory, Bhibhafa 
brought up S'alirbhuvardhana from some place in fetters. 

349. This wretched man, to show his faithfulness, killed like a Candila 
before the king the prisoner, who, from fear of the strolre, had closed hia 
eyes. 

350. From 8'ahbh~mn~dhana onwards, eervante, in disregard of the 
sacred law, began treacherously to murder kinge who ought to be esteemed like 
fathem. 

898. An allunion totbe bmbooa(wlMa) and strbga (gupz )  of the Indian bedated is intend4 
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351. E n g  C a k ~ a v a r a a ~ : ,  after he had got his kingdom clear of enemies, C A ~ . ~ ~ A ~ * P J  k b  
s third time 

becme in time filled with o~erbearing, and colnmitted cruel and evil acts. (A.D. 93893;). - 
352. Led away by the delight of ruminating over panegyrical descriptions of 

his deeds, he fell ur,Jer the  power of parasites, bards, md other flatterers. 

353. Deceived in his rnlr;,d by these praises, he thought himself a god, and 
thus committed acts vllii.11 v;+re devoid of judgment. 

$&. At that t ine the king granted an audience in the outer [reception h d ]  ~ ~ ; ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  

to a famous Domba singer a:,llell Ruitga, who had come from abroad. 
955. The doorlceepers aeeted in proper order the ministers and chiefs who 

had come, and made an open space before the king. 
356. The assembly mas lit up by the glitter of lamps, and made resplendent 

by the white head-dresses, and thus resembled the couch formed by S'esa, which 
is illuminated by the jewels borne on his serpent-hoods. 

357. The cool evening winds, which sportively played in the garlan,ls formed 
by the royal ladies' braids of hair, spread perfume. 

358. The rows of round windows were lit up by the faces, fragrant with 
spirits, of the gazelle-eyed [ladies] of the seraglio who were anxious to watch 
the musicaI performance. 

359. Then the Domba-singer stepped forward, followed by his band, which 
mas resplendent with necklaces, golden bracelets on arms and hands, and other 
[ornaments]. 

360. His sweet-eyed daughters, Hamsi and Ncigalati, made those assembled 
stretch their necks in curiosity, and keep [motionless] as if painted. 

[361-386. The Domba girls win the heart of the king by their singing md 
acting, which are described in conventional Kiivya fashion. The enamoured king, 
encouraged by the sophisms of one of his favourites, paye no regard to the low 
caste of the singers, and takes Haainsi and Nigatatci into his seraglio. He falls 
wholly into the snares of their arts of love.] 

387. HaG was raised by the love-blind king to the rank of chief queen, 
and enjoyed among the king's mives the fanning with the Chomies. 

388. Those who partook of the food left over by her, had their seats in the 
court, not only of Cakravarman, but of other subsequent kings. 

389. Cunning subservience to the Dombtls led to the rise of miniatem, and 
secured important offices like the Akaapetala and others. 

370. L ptitimin vyaiO better than A verse translated I d ,  SprciJLe, 6005, cump. gloss 
pratimri yijP. of 8,. 

374. L virahah preferable to A ui- 988. Comp. vi. 69. 
t a b .  389. Regardmg the &upatah, see note 

878. For the correct interpretation of this v. 301. 



CMEAVARMAN b g  390. Some Slvap&kas (i.e. Dombas) did not themselves act as councillors, as 
a third tlme 

( k , ~ .  936-9311. they were fools, but others who were clever, managed the king's affairs as if they - mere ministers. 
~ o m b a ~  in power. 391. Robbers as ministers, a S1vap&a-woman as qum, S'vapikas as friends : 

What wonders were Deft] for King Cakrava~-man [to achidrej '! 
392. Having bathed after menstruation, the S'vapcdiiis nolnan made presents of 

her clothes bearing menstrual stains, and the ministers came to court with the 
proud ambition to dress themselves in such [clot,hes]. 

395. Those few, who, even at the risk of the king's i;i!uiitp, did not eat at that 
time the food remnants of the S1vap%kasJ mere equrtl t o  t n c  drinkers of Soma. 

394. Surely gods of fierce might did not [thr:u] dwell in thie land. 
Otherwise how could then a S'vapika woman have entcrerl their temples? 

995. When she went, on the festival of l!iludw,7da4i, to visit the [temple of 
Vianu] Rrsnasvimin, only the proud Dimaras among the chiefs did not follow her. 

396. An order coming fro111 the mouth of the Dombas, who were proud of their 
relationship with the king, was respected by everybody as a royal [order], 
which has to be obeyed. 

391-398. When the king had granted the village of ReIu to Runya se an 
Agrahira, and the recorder of o5cial documents (pa!topidhyiya) did not execute 
the document relating to the grant (&napattaka), then Ra7iga proceeded to the 
Aksapatala [o5ce] and thus addressed that [oficial] in anger: "You son of a 
slave, why do you not write : ' Rangassa Heh ddinnlr (' Helu to be granted to 
Range ') ? " 

399. Thereupon he wrote with trembling, frightened by the frowns of Ranga. 
What break of decency will not occur under a king of evil conduot ? 

400. When that [wicked] king inquired as to the expiation of the sin of 
having had intercourse with that outcast woman, his parasites made him perform 
ridiculous penances (piydci t ta) .  

401. "Bs snow dissolves enow, so too one sin the olher." Thus the parasites 
told that king of vile character. 

383. The eating of food remnants ie 
nerelly prohibited by the Smftis ; comp. e.g. 

ganul  iv. 911 ; Fq~u, ii. 10. 
396. The titadvcidabi is a festival cele 

breted on the 12th dq of the dark half of 
hiighu, when e~earnnrn uns (tila) are to be 
o f f e d  in saer%ce, etc f he Nikrmata, 488 sq., 
mentions the Tiledvddi, and indicates the 
sir-fold ritea to be performed on that day with 
seamum; from them the feat~vnl derives its 

nlar nsme m U m i r ,  fattila; comp. !%., 0.V. (ottiw~, &O PodWlUrp~. 1. 1VI.i. 

Nrg. 

Regarding the temple of Raqasvimin, aee 
note 111. 41%. 

387-388. The words quoted in the 
original represent the modern Kdmiri 
Ilnngas Heh d p n .  The uee of the vernacular 
ineteed of the official Sanslmt 1s to c h a w  
terize tho boorishness of the Dombe. We 
have in these words probably the emliest 
extant epecimen of KeBmiri. 

401. K. had here perhapa the 
proverb in mind : nuv sin ehu gilo'n prinf, 
qinas,' fresh snow makes old mow melt ; 
wmp viii. 686. 
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402, Wishing to remove the sin of intercourse with an impure person by C A K ~ A V A ~ ~ A N  king a third time 
intercourse with a pure one, he dishonoured the wife of a Brahman, rho  \\-as 936-9371. - 
engqed in a monthly fast. 

403. At that t,in;e t,ker.e were some Brahmizns even more sinful than he, ~ c h o  
took food in his palace anll a.cczpted Agrahiras even from him. 

4 .  Bad as he vas, he rouncled the Cakrama!ha for the residence of PAupats 
ascetics. I t  was half-built, vhen he died, and was completed by his wife. 

405. Forgetting their former help, this royal lover of a S'vapilra woman 
treacherously killed guiltless Dimaras who trusted in him. 

406. Some Dimara robbeis who had his confidence, kept near him in order to 
kill him by deceit, and waited for an opportunity to carry out their treason. 

407. Once they found him at night unarmed relieving himself in the privy 
which was near the bed-chamber of the S'vapika woman. 

408. Then having found their opportunity, they let suddenly fall upon him, 
from all sides and quickly, an uninterrupted stream of numberless sharp weapons. 

409. When, his eyes yet dimmed by sleep, he was awakened by the strokes 
of the weapons, he raised terrible cries, just like a person who fd.ls into n pond 
while asleep on the bank. 

410. Searching for a weapon, as he was unarmed, and streaming with torrents 
of blood, he ran and entered that bed-chamber, followecl by his assailants. 

411. He found no weapon, and following him, they killed him in the embrace 
of the crying S'vapiiki, while his body rested on her swelling breasts. 

412. Freely urged on by the king's own wives, they crushed his knees with 
a large stone as he lay dying. 

413. He who had been exploited by the S1vap&as, was killed by robbers in 
a privy like a dog, on the eighth day of the bright half of Jyaieha in the year 
[of the Laukika era four thousand] thirteen (A.D. 937). 

414. Then the wicked son of Pirtha, called Unn~alticaati, was inaugurated U ~ v r ~ r r i r ~ s r  

by S'arvata and other foolish ministers. 
(A.D 93;-999). 

415. Bfter the wicked lover of the S1vap&ki had been slain a t  night by the 
robbers, one who was worse than wicked became king through the sinfulness of 
the subjects. 

416. With dif%culty I get my song to proceed, fiince born fear of touching 
the evil of this king's story it keeps back like a frightened mare. 

417. This evil ruler, resembling a d e m ,  was to consume his paternal family, 
just &a the kind of fire called Aurva [consumes] the water. 

The o.1. recorded in the glaa of A,, which 404. No further mention is mede of this 
makes the kin violate one of hie father's Metha. 
wivm, ia eviden& a needles8 conjecture. 417. The eubmeriae he ia meant 



~ N M A ~ ~ T ~ V A N T I  418. Hia chief ministers were those who could make music with their noses, 
(A.D. 937.939) - shoulders, etc., and who would bang their skulls with knocks and blows. 

419. I n  the character of strolling singers those very ministers amused 
without shame, who were destined to become rulers in the course of time. 

~ i ~ b  01 Por~oyupb. 420. Bu t  dearer than all was to him Pnrvagupta; who danced in  the royal 
assembly with his loin-cloth taken off. 

421. Parvagul~ta had ever since the Tantrin troubles seen kings who were 
like worms, and was always bent on securing the throne. 

4%. Then in secret desire of the throne he clrj~ed friendship with the five 
chief ministers, BhGbhaCa and the others, [all] taking an oath by sacred libation 
(~itakoia). 

423. Bhibhadu, S'arvata, Choja, Xurnuda, and Briz~tcl,kara, took the oath by 
sacred libation, and entered a league with Parvagzbpta. 

4%. In the house of the ?&ara Buingrcima there lived Ralckn, a Brahman of 
well-known valour, who had found the goddess S'ri in the  water of the Gaua'ksi 
lake. 

425. The king noticed his courage in a battle while he was a mere foot-soldier, 
and raised this [man], who had a big body and great belly, to the position of prime 
minisbr (mukhyamantriti). 

426. H e  raised [an image of] the  goddess S'ri just [in the form] as she had 
appeared to him in the lake, under the appellation of Rakkojayidevi. 

427. The h g  destroyed his awn family at  the instigation of the cunning 
Pa7vagqtal  who wished to seize the kingdom when it had been cleared of rivals. 

pi& murdered. 428. Pirtha,  whom he had despoiled of all property, lived together with his 
wive8 in the illustrious J a y e d a v i h i r . ~ ,  where the Sframanas gave him food. 

(129. S'ainkaravarma~e and his other brothers, who were yet children and lived 
there, he kept codned, and caused them to die of hunger. 

418. In the Ed the wordn from takkarriO 
to "skandrio had erroneously been shown as 
proper names. The correot mterpretation hae 
already been indicated by the P. W. ; see 
aa.w. takkara, t6mkir.a. akanda etancls in 
Kdmiri MSS, regularly for Jandha, ' shoulder.' 
The P. W. comknea gbipukanda, and gives 
for it the conjectud meaning of blowing the 
nose, grufltig.' Whichever mterpretation is 
adopted, it rs clear that various clowns1-tricks 
are referred to ; corn . viii. 88 sqq., 1614. P 424. I am unab e to make any nuitablo 
m e  with the readm of the taxt Ojalo 
'*&dl a d  hwe trme%ted wording ta a 
mnjectmrl emendation "fo 'vi@ad. Nor 
awsllag, 'to reside, to 've,' see vii. 1232, 

where the aame clerical error as supposed here 
is found in one MS. (avigalan mshad of 
uvilngnn) ; see elao N.P. W., 0.v. ma- . 

T11e poaition of the OavikfkZ I&$%) is 
uncortn~n. 'L'he Nilamta, 1033, mentions 
in e, list of Tirthaa a goddese GauiM, but 

ivee no indication as t o  the position of her 
!'irtha. Thb goddm may pouiblylave been 
worshipped in the lake referred to in our 
pansage. 

Ftegn.r(ling the miraculous uppeareace of 
goddcsa in the water of a sacred lake, comp. 
I. $5 (8araevati a t  BhdayirQ. 

4211. For mukhyamantntb, compare note 
vi. 109. 

428. For the Jayendrauinira, nee iii. 966. 
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430. H e  was anxiocs to hill his father. Upon those ruinisters ~ h o  gave their I J N ~ A . ~ ~ ~ ~ A > - T I  (A D. 937-939). 
consent, he bestowed head-dresses, but the others he put in fetters. - 

431. On a certaiu riigl~t, ministers, chiefs, Tantrins, officials and troops, 
obeying his orders, surro~!n~led Pril.t!~a. 

432-434. K~inlurla ~11.1 uther favourites of the king struck down his wife, 
who, in fadecl and ragg~ll  gsrtnents, barred the door, while her crying children 
clullg to her like young c ~ l v e s  [to their mother-corns]. They dragged him from the 
house and pulled him along by his linir, nhile the stones of the ground scratched 
his body, just as a dead [is dragged] from the cattle-pen. Like Ca!ldilas they 
billed him unarmed as he was, emac'iated by hunger and parched up, crying and 
naked. 

135. When the king heard t h ~ t  his father had been killed, he came in the 
morning full of curiosity, toget,her with his confidants, and looked at him in 
delight. 

436. The king's o6cers extolled before him their own prowess, [each] saying : 
"Here a t  this limb I have struck him." 

437. Pnr.vaglipta had a t  that time been admitted again by the king, after 
having been in disfurour. I n  order to gratify him, he urged on his son, named 
Devagupta. 

4138. The latter thereupon struck his dagger into the body of the dead 
Pirtha. Amused thereby, the ldng struck up a long-continued laugh. 

439. The land which a t  the d-eath of Cakrclz.amun had been plundered by the 
Dimares, was punished even more severely by the employ of wicked Kiyasthss. 

#o. Instigated by wretched companions, he exercised himself in the use of 
arms by hitting naked women in the hollow between their breasts with thrown 
daggers. 

41. H e  had the womb of pregnant women cut open in order to see the child, 
and also cut off limbs of labourers to test their power of endurance. 

442. From an obstinate desire for gifts, or horn f e u  of a terrible death, there 
were [found] Brahmans who accepted Agrahhras even from this, the most degraded 
of kings. 

. Then the king became afflicted with a consumptive disease which was a 
fit Cpunishment] for his cruel sins, and suffered immeasurable pains. 

. Not only his subjects mere delighted by these suflerings of his, but also 
the fourteen queeus of his own seraglio. 

445-M. The parricide miscreant king, when his descent to hell warr near, placed 

447. The term hmpnna or knnr ant, which daignations of fre uent o ~ c ~ n c e  in the 
in contained in kumpmidhipti angin dmilu f0110whg nanutive, %u bitherto by dl inter- 



I J N U ~ ~ V A N T ~  on the throne a young child called S ' i r a v a ~ m a ~ t ,  whom the servant-girls of his 
(A.D. 937.999). - seraglio h d  procured from somewhere and falsely declared to be the king's son, 

and entrusted him to the chiefs, councillors, Ekingas and Tantrins, He was in 
terror of IZ:amaluuicrdhana, the commander-in-chief (ka,~lipi~cidkipati) ,  who stood 
in Maqlavarijya, [and had shown himself] cay able of uprooting the Dimaras, as 
he had made him his enemy. Then he died through the subjects' merits 
in the month ~ s g d h a  of the year [of the Lauh-&a er;i four thousand] fifteen 
(A.D. 939). 

~ ~ M V U K A N  n. W .  The child-king, the son of the parricide, prcAcceild 011 the seventh day 
(A.D. 939). of the bright half of Asiidia to visit the [t'emple of' the] sun-god [called] 

Jay m i w i n .  
450. The youthful king's glory shone forth like a young maid, her charming 

braids of hair being [represented by] swords, and her [bright] laugh [by the 
dazzling] umbrella and Chowries. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , z J u ' s  GI, In the meantime, Kamalavardhn~za, informed by the report of the spies m. 

preten, from Wilson (Histoy, p. 73) to Dutt, ventures to  take charge of the ' kam ana.' 
been taken la the name of a territory in or At last Candwrqa accepta it, and l e d  the 
near Kadmir. The synonym expreeeions, king's troops ag~inat the enemy. He is then 
hnpnncidhipati, kampudhipa, knnapnnkihiia, directly spoken of ns scniipati, and compared 
knmpanipnti, kmnpaneba, have accordingly to Dratup, who took the leadership of the 
been interpreted ~9 referring to  the governor Kauravas in their final struggle. The lwder 
or feudal lord of this aupposed territory, of the rebel force whom Cnndrarhja defeats, 
TBOYER, Ridjot., iii. p. .569, p.roposedto iden- ie reforred to as u@aba kampane&, the 
tify ' Kampana' with the Ei-pn of the Chinese, enemy's general.' 
or the valley of theKebul river.  SEN, Ind. In viii. 1676 we rend of the king reinforc- 
Alt., iii. p. 1049, connected the name with ing the knmnptneia's camp fresh troops. 
the river Kampmii mentioned in the Maha- In viii. 688 a precipice (Brnbhm), which ha 
b k t a ,  m d  looked for 'Kampana' somewhere caused the death of a rebel leader, is jestingly 
l in eaetern Kkbuliatb.' No mention of this epoken of as the victorious ' general (baltcprr- 
auppoaed territory hen been found outside the neia) Sunbhr,n.' In the great maas of the 
Chronicle, nor has any evidence ever been passages the Rampanadhipati, etc., figures as, 
adduced ea to the term kampanu in the Rijat, what hie title really indicates, the leader of 
being really used ss e local name. the royal troops in expeditions, fights, aiegee, 

An examination of all passages furnishes etc. ; comp. e. . vii. 221, 265, d59; mii. 509, 
convincing proof that kam a m  and its 598, 627, 652, kt, 688, 1069, 1610, 1680, 1674, 
equivalent k n m p d  is a term f or army,' and 1~~~,2029,2190,2205, etc. For other refer- 
that by knmpanidhipti, k a ~ p d ' p d ' ,  etc., is encea, see the Index. 
meant the king'e commander-mchief or In the Lokaprakfda, iv. commencement), 

P I eneral. The pssssgee in which the aim le the kamyn~pnti  ia mentione in a list of the 
L m P n  m m ~  or nent.) 0ccur.9, indicate or great .tatate-oficen between the dtdrq~att (i.0. L it elther ly the meaning ' army,' aa, e.g. the lord of the Gate,' see note v. 214 and the 
rii. 885, 131s ; viii. 676, or mention i t  u an niaapati, the general of horae! !khe text 
importent 05cial charge aide by aide with la compt,  but aeerne to describe the 
the drdro (sea note v. 214), the riijaathina, and kampancipati M : prajinrim paramah knlnpo 
other great officm ; comp. e.g. vi. 260 ; vii. 7nohnknmpnlk niwirayet. 
6% ; vlii. 180,1048, la, 1982. It ie curioua that the term kampna has 
Among the p m g e e  in which the kampani- not yet been found in nny of tho publ~ehed 

dhi h hmpancia, &, is r e f m d  to, vii. KoBas. 
1& in, perbrpe, the most instructive. 449. Thia ahrins is probably identical 
When &I# H q a  u hard.pnud by the with that of the Jayad"6min image refernod 
pretender ec~h b n d h  relebves, no minister to in iii. 860 (em note). 



FIFTH BOOK. 

who had come in haste, reached the vicinity of the city, accompanied by feudal ~'**VAR~MJII. (A.D. 039). 

chiefs. - 
452. As he entered the city tired, together with his troops, he was stopped by 

Ekkfigas, Tantrins, feudal c h i ~ f ~ ,  oud . . . . horsemen. 
453. He went forth tircd out  by the fights [he had had] on the march with 

tile opposing Dimaras. Yet he overcame the enemy's foms, as he was 
strengthened by valonr. 

454, After having ~ i t h  s few horsemen put to flight a thousand cavalry, he 
rapidly entered the royal palace without meeting opposition. 

455. When the troops heard of his victory, they fled and deserted the s ' ~ r ~ ~ I 1 .  deposed. 

child-king, who, left alone, was taken away by his mother. 
156. Confused by ncts done in a previous existence, or led astray by bad 

advisers, Kamatava~dha?za foolishly did not ascend the throne. 
45'1. Not being versed in politics, he went that day to his ow11 residence, and 

on the following collected all the Brahmans, and canvassed them in his desire for 
the royal power. 

458. "Make a countryman of yours, strong and full-grom, king." Thus 
[he told them, and] in his simplicity thought that they would make him king on 
account of his ability. 

459-460. Who is more to be pitied than he, who, having found a coy young 
woman alone in a solitary place and intoxicated, does not enjoy her onring to 
timorousness, but ~olicits her favours the next day through a messenger,-or than 
he, who, having gained the power by force, lets i t  slide from his hands that moment, 
and strives for it on the next day through diplomacy? 

461. When Utpala's dynasty then had come t o  an end, the Brahmans, dressed Bmham membl~. 

in coarse woollen cloaks, assembled in the Gokula, resembling bulls without horns. 
462. Long lasted the discussion as to the disposal of the crown, while those 

[Brahmans] whose beards wore scorched by smoke, wished to raise this man or 
that to the throne. 

452. I have left the word syilahirah un- 
translated, as I do not know its meaning. It 
is possibly a local name. 

461. A specific sacred building seem to 
be meant here, perhaps the mme Ookuh the 
construction of which ie mentioned v. 23. 
In viii. 800, the Gokuln is referred to  as the 
locality where Brahmans assemble to perform 
a prciyqpaveda. The literal meaning of the 
name (cattlepen suggesta the simile. i! 462. K., in is not very complimentar 
but I M P e  description of the assemble$ 
Brahmana, refere here evidently to  the burn- 
marks left by the hinfgd,., or bmzier, which has 

been in general use in Kadmir since early 
times. The K h g r ,  with its hot embers, is 
slipped under the voluminous KJrniri  gown 
and worn on the breast; it scarcely ever 
leaves the poorer classes during winter. The 
people sleep with it, and in a s~tting posture 
~nvariably bend their heed over the glowing 
coale. Thus few of the people escape with- 
out burn-marks; corn LAWRBNOB, VaUcy, 

250. Regarding $ mention of the 
!kh r (hantdxi) in hrihathac. iii. 9, eee, 8; Dr. aTzsoa, I d  Ant., xv. p. 57. Ite ICII. 
name is in d probabity denved from SB. 
ko7gtMngli*-. 



In-urn stter w, While they disputed with each other, nobody received the water of 
S ' ~ Y L B L U N  I]. 

inauguration. Only their own beards [were wetted] by the spittings they ejected 
in their rough talk. 

&. When the simple-minded Karnalavardha~ta came to recall himself to the 
memory of [these] Brahmans searching for a person fit for the throne, they drove 
him away throwing bricks [at him]. 

4.65-466. While the Rrabmans in this fashion pasaed five or six clays, 
there assembled an immense host of Furohitas of sacred places (pi~rigndys), 

causing a mighty din by their drums, cymbals &nd othcr musical instruments, 
raising glittering flags, ensigns and umbrellas, and carrying seats on load-animals. 

467. Kan~alavartllrana felt pained when he saw the regs1 power in the hands 
of others, just as [if he saw] his own wife turned into a courtesan. 

468. Then the wife of the parricide [king] sent officials to those engaged in 
voluntary starvation (PI-iyojaveSa), to beg the throne [from them] for her supposi- 
titious son. 

Y- ehcm as 469-475. In the village of PiSicaka~~u~~a,  a householder, Firadeva by nme, had w' 
a .on called Kirnadevcua. This son, being distinguished by good qualities, such as the 
pions performance of ablutions, etc., and having acquired a knowledge of the Akgaras, 
became a boys' teacher in the house of Meruzn~dhana, and in course of time 
treasurer (goCjait1hikari.n). Then his son Prabhlikmadeca obtained gradually the 
position of treasurer under King S1ahka.ravarman ; he was also the secret paramour 
of Sugandhi. E s  son, the learned Yabmkara, whether on account of the enmity 
between Laksmi (Fortune) and Sarasvati (Learning), or through the calamities 
of the country, became wretchedly poor, and went abrond, together with a friend 
called Phalgunaka. Cheered by auspicious dreams and the benedictions of the 
Pilhdeui, he (Yaiaskara) had at that time returned to his native land full of 
ambition. On account of his eloquence, the envoys sent by the parricide's wife 
took him up on their way, as they went to talk o v e  the Brahmans, and thus he 
m e  before the latter. 

488. I reed with A, d7yabh@ga0 and 
emend tcakircd #YlranaG for svaktircafthiO. 

48M88. Regarding the p6ri#adyaa and 
their corporatioru, see note ii. 132. 

They appear on the rcene, ae v. 468 shore, 
in order by asolemn f u t  to force the Brahman 
m m b l  to come to a decision repding the 
h h r e L g .  !I% e p6+ as seem often to 
have d0pt.d t h i~  pmcdlun, and thth to 
have played an irnporht part in political 
camplic~tiom ; csmp. viii. 708 and viii. 
900 q q .  In the latter inter8 pamaage t b q  m npraented u brink9e urn4 

images and paraphernalia of their shrines 
dong with them to the city when proceeding 
en musse to their f&, 

480-475. Regarding Menruardhana and 
PI abhcihradeva,eee above v.265 mdv. 230,req 
By Rthadcvi ie meant probably, ae the 

P.uv., 6.v. itha, B gab, a form of D~rgb 
worehi pe t t  at one 1 o thepithasthas. Thwe 
are '%e 6fty-one  lace^ where, accmrdmg 
to the Tantree, the limbs of Soti fell, when 
sebttered b her huabmd S'ivo a€tar she 
put an eni ta ha exietance at DW'o 
d c a  ' ( T i  Acr., iv. p. 261). 
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476. When the Brahmans s ~ w  him by the will of fate they beoame of one Inkrregnnm after S'ORA~ARMAN n. 
accord, and raised the loud cry : " Let hiln indeed be king." (A D. 939). 

477. Then the Brahmausc;ime 11uiclily to Y(6ioskar-(1, who had full strength to 
-- 

mint& the earth, and sprinltled sates over him, just as the clouds [send down 
rain] on a mouutaia. 

478. A forest of bamboos is L i l l 7 ~ ~ i l  rlmn by the fire mhich their liolent 
friction has produced, and a s u d ~ l r l  hixrt of rain carries off their roots. W h ~ t  does 
the Creator not contrive in order tl:at be may bring a tree which has come frou 
somewhere [else] after having been u-,n~ufed by the vehemence of a s tom,  to full 
growth in the gorge of a great mountrlin? 

479-480. If the son of Pli~tha had not, a t  the instigation of his servants 
exterminated his own family, and if Krl ,t! , j lcr ~:i~i'ilj,!(~za had not ousted his child, 
then how could YaSnska~ctdeva, who mas n o t  of high descent, and had wandered 
over the earth as a pauper, have attained the r o y ~ l  dignity ? 

1 .  The route of the h g  mas lined with the eyes of women--clusters of lotus 
-who wished to see him, [that prince] of blessed rule, who had just been seen by 
the people walking afoot, without attendants and alike in appearance to everybody. 

1182. L n g  Yaiaskava, on his way to the royal palace, turned with subdued 
pride the corners of his eyes steadily away, as soon as he caught the sound of the 
words which the gazelle.eyed ladies of the city wished to speak in the midst of 
their blessings. pence] the wise knew that he was resolved to protect his 
eubjects. 

1183. The moon of the earth (the king) entered the royal palace, which 
resounded with the blessings and auspicious shouts of the women, while his 
glittering urubrella, which shone with a light equalling that of the sun, seemed to 
draw [around his head] the eplendour of au ircit~ika [illumination] performed with a 
silver vessel. 

Thus ends the Fifth Taraiga, of the Rijataraiigi?i, composed by Kalhnnn, the son 

of the great Kdmirian minister, the illnstrious Lord Canpaka. 

478. Kings and mountains are dike 
alled kpngdlinrn, ' supportere of the earth.' 

485. Ardtrika is tlie name of a ceremony 
in which burning lights, placed in earthen 
lamps, &re ew around the head of u ancred 
image. A a a r  rite ia n t i i  porforn~ad in 
Kdmir and the Punjib on marria es, the 
lampn being ewung around the bri egrwm. 
Compare abo vii. 926. 

d 
ColqZlhon. The MSS. have here the follow- 

ing verse : "Ip e' hty-three yeam and four 
month8 them n d  eight deecendamta of the 

spiritdistiller, one takon from the high road, 
a woman, and a minister!' 

The number of years given in the Colophon 
for the total of reigns agrees with the dates 
slioml for the accwaion of Avnntivarman elid 
Yadwkaru. The llumber of lno~~ths  cannot be 
verified, aa the eract date of Avantivermen'e 
accession is not indicsted. The deecendants 
of the spiritdintiller' are the d e r s  from 
Utpalavarman'e race, the ' one from the ' 

r o d  kmixzb C. 2421, the twoman tho&! 
and the ' minietar ' d'ambhuwvdlh~. 



SIXTH BOOK. 

1. May Apaqi  (i.e. Pirvati, 'she who in her i ~ l :  rii? ~ n t  eat even a leaf ' )  
protect us-she who hears from the mouth of the wive:; ;sf .:.SG ~;nds her own praises, 
cheerful to  the ear, in the followil~g fashion : " It is not t ' h ~  .!~.i-ength of austerities 
performed by living only on leaves or air [which .;ec.:[:-. .; union with S'iva]. 
Look, on this account these two, the bull and the rsn;~l;e, al:ich live only on the 
above, are yet now put outside [S'iva's body]. Only thfiggh his love you have 
occupied this one-half of the [body of the] lord of the universe." 

Y~LI I IXA 2. When he (Yaiaskara) then passed the outside enclosure, he commanded 
(A.D. 939.948). the doorkeepers to hold doof the Brahmans, as he desired to be unapproachable. 

3. But when the doorkeepers were scaring them away, he spoke to them 
thus with folded hands: "Yon have given me the throne, and you are to be 
worshipped by me alike t o  the gods." 

4. "As yon will become full of arrogance from pride at having been the 
bestowere of the royal dignity, you are not to come into my presence except at the 
time of bnsiieaa." 

5. When all the people heard this, they knew that he was unapproachable, 
and forgot that fbmiliarity which arose from having dwelt together with him. 

6. Through the power of his intellect he restored the ordinances of former 
bugs which hed fallen into abeyance, just as B great poet [restores] the methods 
of earlier poets. 

7. The land became so free from robbery, that at  night the doors were left 
open in the bazaars, and the roads were secure for travellers. 

8. As he exeroised careful supervision, the functionaries, who had plundered 
everything, found no other occupation but to look d t e r  the cultivation. 

9. The villegers, being wholly absorbed by agriculture, never sbw the royal 
residence. The Brahmans, devoted [solely] to their studies, did not carry m e .  

lo. The Brahman Gurue did not drink epirits while einging their chants. 
The ascetics did not get children, wives and crops. 

1. The introductory r e m  ia addrereed to 10. By the term guru K. robably meem 
Plroati in har union with S'ivr Ardbanari- here and in the next verse t g e persons ofi- 
6- The d e  is mpw to live on air. cmti as prieats in the Tantric ntud ; mmp. 
S'IV~ c u r *  a mJ. r m d  Y neck and riden vii. %8, 623. For Bhikpa with f d r ,  
on the bnlL camp. note iii 12 md vi. 135. 
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11. Ignorant Gurus did uot perform Matsyipiipa sacrifices, and did not by Y ~ i ~ ~ x r n  
(A.D. 939.948). 

texts of their own composition revise traditional doctrines. - 
12. There were not eeen house-wives figuring as divinities at the Guru- 

consecration (qa~dibi), and by shskes of their heads detracting fiom the 
distillguished character of their husbands. 

13. Astrologer, dcetc:, eou~~eill~r, teacher, minister, Pumhita, ambassador, 
judge, clerk-none of them ~ 3 a  t h ~ n  vrilhout learning. 

14. The officere matclling cases of voli~nta ry starvation (pr@yopavehidhikyta), stoa of merchant. 

reported a certain peraon enghged in Yr~yopaveia. When the king had him 

brought before himself, he spoke : 
15. "I was once a wealthy citizsn here. In the course of time I became a 

pauper, through the will of fzte." 
16. "When my indebtednoss had become great, and I was pressed by the 

creditors, I resolved to throm off my debts and to travel about abroad." 
17. "Thereupon, I disposed of all I owed to clear my debts, and sold my 

own mansion to a rich merchant." 
18. "Frorn the sale of this great building I excepted only a well fitted with 

stairs, having in view the maintenance of my wife." 
19. "I thought that she would live by the rent given by the gardeners, who 

at summer-time place flowers, betel-leaves, etc., in that very cool well." 
20. "After wandering about for twenty years, I have come back from abroad 

to this my native land with n small fortune." 
21. "Searching for my wife, I saw that good woman with a wan body living 

as a servant in other [people's] houses." 
22. "When I asked her, distressed, why she had, though provided with a 

sustenance, taken to such a life, she told her story." 
23. " 'When, after your departure abroad, I went to the well, that merchant 

drove me away, beating me with cudgels.' " 

11. The Matsy6pipay6ga ia a oomplicated 
sacrifice occurring in the Tentric ritual and 
still known in Kdmir. It is mentioned in 
connection with T a n t ~ c  SJraddhaa in the v. 
chapter of my MS. of the Mflltattlrim- 
s~mraqa. Fish and cakes (uptipa) are 05ered 
at  it. 

It appeare 0s if K. wished to allude here 
indirectly to some ritualietic controvere of hie 
own time. It is still a practice, not un %, own 
to Kdrnirian ' BBch'batts ' of the preeent time, 
to eu port erroneoue viewe on points of the P ritua , whether Vedic or Tantric, by newly 
conaocted Paddhetis, etc. 

12. The gunrdibly8 is a Tantric rite by 

which the upil (sahuka) is initiated aa a 
guru or te&. This D i b ~  is described, e g. 
a t  the commencement of R havhnanda'a 
Paddktiratnamhli, Jammu MS '% . NO. 6293. 
The tradition of Kasmirian Prq$ts knowa of 
w e e ,  as alluded to by K., in which women 
have assumed the posihon of Tentric Gurus. 
At the gurudihi and other Tantric cere- 



Y A ~ ~ U R I ,  6 Then how could I otherwise maintain myself?' After saying this, she 
(A.D. 839.948). - stopped. Bearing this, I fell into the depths of grief and anger." 

25. "1 then began a Pr;yopaveia, but somehow the different judges decided 
against me, giving on each occasion judgment in favour of t!ie defendant." 

26. ( [ In  my simplicity I do not laow the law, but 111y life I stake for this: 
I have not sold the well with the stairs." 

27. " Deprived of my property, I die for certain heye ~t your door. Decide 
the matter in person, if otherwise you have fear of cornmit.ting a sin." 

28. The king, on being thus addressed by him, proceeded to hold court 
himself, aud after assembling all the judges, inquired into the real facts. 

29. The judges spoke to him: " This man has been repeatedly diemissed 
[with his claim] after due consideration. Full of deceit, he does not respect the 
law, and should be punished as a forger of a written document." 

30. Thereupon the king read himself the words as they stood in the deed of 
sale : "The house is sold together with the well [fitted] with stairs." 

31. While the councillors cried : "From this it is clear," an inner voice of 
the king, as i t  were, declared that the claimant was in the right. 

32. After apparently reflecting for a moment, the king diverted for a long 
time the assembled councillors by other very curious stories. 

33. I n  the cpurse of the conversation he took from all their jewels to look at, 
and with a laugh drew the ring from the defendant's hand. 

34. After with a smile asking all to stay thus only for a moment, he retired 
[into another apartment] under the pretence of cleaning his feet. 

35. From there he despatched an attendant with an oral message to the 
merchant's house, handing him the ring, so that he might be recognized. 

96. Showing the ring, this attendant asked the merchant's accountant for the 
accountbook of the year in which the deed had been executed. 

37. When the accountant was told that the merchant required that [book] 
that day in court, he gave it, keeping the ring. 

38. In this [book] the king read among the items of expenditure [an entry of] 
ten hundred Dinniras which had bee11 given to the o5cial recorder (adhikarcl- 
?aabkhaka). 

34. For pdakpilanoo we ought to read 
perhap ~ i k m o o .  
36. !fhe m o d  b which the gloas8 of 4 

rendere pqamipatt&, 'accc~untboak ' come 
nd tothemodem~6.~mro~wrtqrand ~ i n d i -  

rnjhbi Mi, which have the m e  meaning. 
88. The lm of 4 erplai i  correctly the 

& a r o & L  M the official in whom 
p e n c e  the d e  of a piece of lend L con- 
cluded, and who, sftar memring the land, 

dmwas up the deed. This function waa clis- 
charged in Kdmir towns until a few yeEr8 p by specially appoinhd but mpid 
o cialas, who actually bore the denignation 
Sorif, aas indicated m the glome. In recent 
timen the Sard could claim from the ieller a 
~ m d l  fee for hie trouble. 

The glow of rightly renders dimirg by 
the K1. dyir. k g w d i q  the value of ' t he  
ten haqdredere,' see Note 8, iv. 496. 
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39, From the fact that a high fee had beeu paid to that person, who was YA~ASKABA 
(A.D. 939.918). 

entitled only to a small sum, the king knew for certain that the merchant bad got - 
him to mite a sn for a .,'a,. 

40. He then showed this in the assembly, questioued the recorder whom 
he had brought up under a promise of impunity, and convinced the councillors. 

41. At the request of the councillors, the king granted to t.he claimant the 
house of the merchant, together with his property, and exiled the defendant from 
the land. 

42, One evening when the king had done h s  daily business, and was wishing stov of Brabmm. 

to take his food, the docrkeeper, afraid on account of his untimely announce- 
ment, reported [as follows] : 

43. "A Brahman stands outside [and threatens] to  commit suicide unless he 
can see [you], though I have told him t.hat your Majesty has done with business 
for to-day, and that there is t,ime to-morrow for his communication." 

44. The king stopped t,he cook and gave the order for the admission of 
the Brahman, who entered, and on being questioned, spoke in great distress : 

45. " After having wandered about abroad, I have returned to my country on 
hearing of its good government, and have brought with me a hundred gold coins 
(suz;ar!tnl5pakn) I had earned." 

M. "Proceeding in comfort on the roads, which under your rule have become 
free from robbers, I stopped yesterday evening, when tired, at  Lavauotsa." 

47. "Fatigued from having done a long march, I slept there during 
the night without apprehension at the foot of a tree standing in tb roadside 
garden." 

48. "When I got up, that sum, which was tied up in a knot of my garment, 
fell into e, well close by, which on account of the thicket I had not noticed." 

49. '' Having thus lost everything, I was lamenting for a long time, and was 
about to throw myself into tliat deep well, bu t ]  the people prevented me." 

50. " Thereupon, some person ready for the daring enterprise, spoke thue to 
me : 'What will you give me, if I get you the money ? ' "  

51. " To him I said : ' I in my helplessness, what power have I got over 
that property? Whatever seems right to you, let that be given to me from it.' " 

52. " He then descended, and when he had got up again, he gave me two 
of the coins and openly kept for himself ninety-eight." 

98. The worda of the deed, 8s quoted in 46. See regasding Luvapotso, note i. 
vi. 30, are eu poaed to have been : soprinakir- 339. 
putzhitah u$rita* g r h n  The document 61. The woda in the tad we ambi ow, 
0 ht C have hhd r d t t a h  innbed of mhita*, and permit also the interpretation : &t 
m% the meeniq : * The houg ia aold without ever memo ~ Q h t  to me, let that be given from 
the well." it to you.' Comp. vi. 66 q. 



YA~A~UTLA 3. " When I remonstrated against this arrangement, the people scornfully 
(A.D. 939-948). met me by saying : ' Under King Ydaskara transactions depend upon the letter - 

[of the contract]. ' " 
54. "1 have lost my earnings through the fracddent abuse of a polite 

expression straightforwardly employed pby me], and I die cow a t  your door who 
has introduced such injustice." 

55. When the king asked him about the character nnd name of that man, 
he replied that he knew him only by his f ~ c e .  

56. The king promised him that he would next ai;j;.i~ing help him to what 
he desired to obtain, and thus with di5culty induced h i a  to partake of food by 
his side. 

57. On the next day the Brahman pointed out, t o  the king that man 
standing among the inhabitants of Lava?totsn, who had been summoned by 
messengers. 

58. When he was questioned by the king he related everything exactly as 
the Brahman had stated it, and pointed out that his conduct was based upon the 
words [used by the Brahman]. 

59. n o s e  who could see no difference between the actual facts and the 
observance of the given word, looked down on the ground with their minds 
wavering in doubt. 

60. Then the king, seated in  court, adjudged ninety-eight coins to that 
Brahman, and two to the other. 

61. And to those who r i sed  questions, he spoke : " Difficult to perceive is 
the course of mighty Justice (dharmu.) when it hurries to strike down Injustice 
as it raises its head." 

62-63. "Aa the sunlight, when it passes in the evening into the fire and 
into the watery orb of the moon, endows with its own brilliancy the lamps and 
the moonlight, and setting up these strikes down the rising darkness, thus Justice, 
which follows the same course, drives off Injustice." 

. " Justice invisibly keeps ever close to Injustice, and seizes it immediately, 
as fhe [is ever present in and at once seizes] fuel." 

65. "Instead of saying: Whatever you give, let that be given,' he let fall 
the words : 'Whatever seems right, etc.' '' 

66. "To this greedy Brahman ninety-eight coins appesred the right sum. 
This he (the villager of Lava~!otsa) did not give him, but gave hi111 the two coins, 
which were not [what he] desired." 

67. Didqmehing  between right and wrong with acuteness in this and 
similar [cssee], the king, ever bent on exercising supervision, made [es it were] the 
Qta Yuge come back again. 
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68. While he thus guided his people, he became [himself] an object of Y A ~ A ~ ~ A Q A  
(A.D. 939-948). 

ridiculel on account of his own imprudent conduct, and thus resembled a physician - 
who presoribee mholeso~ue food for another, but himself eats what is bad. 

69. Though he was cs.reftil to perform his purifications with earth and water, ra~akaru'~ coart. 

like a [Brahman] versed in Vedic lore, yet he did not dismiss from his side the 
atte~ldantas who had e a t ~ n  the  food-remnants of the Dombas. 

70. He amassed richeu through four city prefects (t~a~arddhikyta), who 
helped themselves in turn to money, and were hanging about each other's 
back. 

71. Though this prince had deposited his sword at  the base of the illustrious 
ping& of S'iva] .RnneS.~.at~a, and though he honoured his given word, pet the 
foot-soldiers found their end through him. 

72. When his eldest brother died, he exhibited such long-continued joy that 
men of sense imagined that he had given him s poison of his own invention. 

73. When a Veliivitta who had been raised to the rank of a provincial 
governor [ma?l~oleSn) intrigued with the queens, the king connived at it. 

74. A courtesan, LallE by name, whom he had raised from love to the 
foremost place among the ladies of his seraglio, got him entirely under her control. 

75. The Creator has, as it were, because there is no room in the heart of 
women for good conduct (wvytta), put outside them their well-rounded (sz~rytta) 
breasts. 

76-77. The Creator has made women who are pure in their outward 
[appearance], women, because he knew that their conduct was the same whether 
they attached themselves to the highest or the lowest. Thus i t  came that the 
beautiful-eyed L~l ta ,  though treated by the king with affection, yet had meetings 
at night with a Candila watchman. 

69. See abovo, v. 366. 
70. In  the succeeding reigns only one p r e  

fect of the City, i.e of S'rinagar (nuyur~idhikrfn, 
nagaridhipa, etc.), seems to be mentioned; 
comp. 6. 896, vii. 108, 680,1642 ; viii. 266, 
633, 814, 838, 1459, etc. K. represents 
YaBaekwa as appointing four prefects in 
order to  increase his revenue by the contribu- 
tions they have to offer in competition. The 
ofBclals have, of course, to recoup themselves 
by incrensed exactions from the citizens. For 
r curious account of the fines, etc., a clty 
prefect co111d levy, and his powers general1 
corn viii. 93% eq The policy of eu E 
d i r i h  charges for 8 e  uke  of 6 e d  edvan- 
t a~es ,  %M continued in Xalmir until quit. 
recently ; comp. Mr. Lawrence's descri tion 
of the ' old ' revenue administretion, 
p. 421. 

71. K, seems to allude here to some 
violent measure by which Ydsgkare rid him- 
self of the troublesome Tantrina, the authors 
of so many revolutions in the recedin reigne. 
The solemn deposition of %e sror! before 
some sacred image is referred to again, vi. 98, 
206 sq. I t  seems to have been a symbolic act 
indicating renunciation of worldly aspiratione ; 
comp. also vi. 100. 

For the shrine of S'iva Rapekra, see iii. 
453. For sot alJ1l6ra ae an adjective, comp. 
vii. 561 ; viii. $291.- 

73. The meaning of the term velivitta is 
uncertain, comp. v. 3%. 

MaqdnleSn (nurg&lebwra, mnncjalditr) * ae 
the designation of the governor of a province 
is often used in the laat two Books, e. . of the 

overnor of lohnru, vii. 9% ; viii. 12!8, 1811, h. For other referenceel ese Index. 

R 



YA~ASXARA 78, There must have been some charm in the Cnq&ila youth, which caused 
(A.D. 989.948). - even a queen to fall in love with him, and to become subject to his power. 

79. Perhaps she was descended from n Candiln fnulily, or he possessed of the 
art of enchantment. Bow could otherwise such an incredil~la union come about? 

80. As to the manner in which he met he]., 110 account came to light 
anywhere. 

81. Only to an official called H&fi this love-intrigue of these two sinners 
soon became apparent from an observation of their glauces. 

82 The king, after having ascertained by means cjf spies that this was a true 
fact, exhausted himself in the performance of espiat'ory rites, and put on the skin 
of a black antelope. 

83. In his blind love he did not kill her, though be felt  enraged, and on this 
account he became the object of injurious suppositions on the p ~ r t  of the censorious. 

t-i. From the intercourse with those who l i i l t l  taken the Dombas' food 
remnants, impurity fell upon Ptrdaskii~n, just as the evil of leprosy [spreads] 
through the touch of a leper. 

85-86. The king, who was a~~xioue to secure the royal dignity also for his 
future births, wisely bestowed the royal insignia upon n Brahman, without their 
being in danger, because he believed that being ouly a common person, he  nus st 
have obtained the throne through some similar pious acts, [which he had performed] 
in a pre~ious existence. 

87. The king being fond of endowments, built on a piece of land which had 
belonged to his father, a Ma!ha for students from Arya&4a, who were devoting 
themselves to [the acquisition of] knowledge. 

88. To the superintendent of this Matha he presented the royal insignia 
resplendent aith unzbrellm and Chowries, with the exception of the mint-dies 
(tatka) end the royal seraglio. 

89. On the bank of the Pitasti, he granted to Brahmans fifty-five Agrahiru 
furnished with various implements. 

rarda'a Abhipkn. 90-91. Then seized by an abdominal disease, he had Vur?la!a, the son of his 
paternal grand-uncle Rirnadevu, consecrated as king by the ministers, Eking86 
and feudal chiefs, and entrusted him [to their care]. His  own son, named 
Eoh~vimrrdtvn, he left aeide, as he knew that he was not begotten by himself. 

82. hg? the &m of wearing &ins 89. The gl08t3of A, record8 a tradition 
of cow8 end ot er animalo in the m e  of which places them Agrnhbrns nt Ki.qthela,now 
serious p e n m ~ ,  comp. Mitihari, nI. v. 254, Kithid, II qunrtar of S'rinagar on the left 

qq. ; dm Cuturrarguo., Dinakh., I, p. 699. bank of the Vitnsta above the aecond bridp. 
88. For the m b n g  here given to takka, Colnp, note on K4thila, viii. 1160. V i k m .  

comp. P. R'., I.V. tnhkupoti, 'minbmuter,' xviii. 25 mentlons in the same locality B d -  
tahkdlo'li, mint '; dw vii. 828. man-Agrah8rre founded by King Bnbnh. 



VI. 107.1 , SIXTH ROOK. 243 

aa. Those who were lusting for the crown, became then disconsolate, when T A ~ ~ ? K A R ~  
(A D 939.94s). 

the child which could have been [easily] ousted from the throne, was not consecrated. - 
- .  

93. The favourable cpportnnity for the execution of P a ~ r n ~ u p t n ' s  scheme, 
mllicl~ mas on the point i,f ,ippen~*ing, see~nerl t o  vsnivll on that day. 

94. Ta18,ttrta did not i i s i t  the dying [Itins], who had given him the crown, 
[not] even to inquire :~fter i~ is  contlition, though he was yet in the palace. 

95. Then the kil:g i o  his fainting state felt remorse, and was urged on by the 
miuisters, who gave llini fresh hope, to grant the throne to S,~mgrintadei~a. 

96. By the king's ortler S'or.!tn!n mas lrept for one night in ' the hall of the 
eight columns' ( a s ! o s t n r t ~ l i h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t ! ~ ~ l a ~ ) ~ ~ ) ,  which mas locked from outside, to be 
turned out in the morning. 

97. His servants, n1l)ose. bowels mere moved by fear or by waking, turned 
the assembly-hall into n latriue. 

98. A servant of the one-dny king, Deoal~rnsidn by name, who w ~ s  of royal 
blood, deposited on that occa.sion his sword out of shame at [the shrine of] 
V ~ j ( r ~ e d t a ~ ~ n .  

99. After ,5'nrity~.:mrrll~ra 11nJ beell innugnrated, the king, whose sufferings ';f"uhra'sdeatll 

11ecnme intense, left the palace and proceeded t o  his Matha to die. 
100-101. The royal servants in feigned gratitude had, while the king lived, 

solemnly affirmed t h ~ t  they were ready to cut their hair and bertrda, that they 
would throw away their Ilentl-dress, take at  once to the bronnish-red garments 
[of mendimnts], and lay down their swords for ever. [All] t h s  they left undone 
when his death was imminent. 

102-103. The dying king had left his palace with two and a half thousand 
gold [pieces] bound up in the liem of his dress. This his property was taken 
awhy from him by P ~ ~ v a ! ~ z t ~ , t n  and other ministers, five [in all], while he was yet 
alive, mrl clividetl nuongst themselves in his presence. 

104-106. The king stopped in dense darkness inside a hut which stood in the 
courtyard of the bf~tha,  rolling about on his bedstead, while his inner parts were 
consumed by pain. Not having lost consciousness, he saw before him his 
people bent on evil When after two or three days lie hnd not departed from life, 
his confidants, relatives, servants nnd Veliivittss, who were in a hurry and anxious 
to seize the kingdom, destroyed him by giving him poison. 

107. Among the ladies of his seraglio only the single fiailokyadevi became 
a sat: and followed her husband, just aa the sun [is followed] by his own 
light. 

07. I have translated accordin to for A ~liaekimih; T end il are easily mktaken 
Durgkpr!~ convincing emend~tion virt!*ih for each other in S ' h d B  chnr8cte1s. 



YASASUBA 108-112. "The king [was ever] ready to exercise cont,rol over the castes and 
(A*D. - 9aaw). conditions of life [among his] subjects. On discovering i h ~ t  at Cakrarnalakn (?) a 

Brahman-ascetic, Cnkrabhinu by name, had departed fi,l:loi proper conduct, the 
king, in accordance with the lam, punished him by hsvi::i.. ihx!  mark of a dog's foot, 
branded on his forehead. Infuriated by this, the val:!!:: that [Brahman), the 

. . 
magician Vi~aniitha, who was the king's own minis,ti.r of i . l is?xfTn 3 affairs, then took 
revenge upon him." This is confidently related by rli:-l::<:::, ::;~rus who by [referring 
to] the supernatural power of former masters wi~n ' id  ,:,:::;.'L their own greatness. 
Through them, too, the story has been prop:r.g~il.;.i t!lLit he died in seven 
daye. But how is this likely [in view of the f i ~ c i j  ti;.:: he died by a lingering 
disease ? 

113. If it is said that this event occurrd In +he i.,ouse of his illness, 
then also Varnata's and others' curse might fig11t.e h?re as a cause [of his 
death]. 

S A ~ I ~ M M A D ~ ~ A  114. after having ruled for nine years, he died in the year [of the Laukika 
(A.D. 948.848). 

era four thousand] twenty-four (A.D. 948) on the t,hird day of the dark half of 
Bhidrapada. 

115. Pamagupta installed the child-king's grandmother on the throne as his 
guardian, and b s e l f ]  wielded the power, together with the five, Bhzibhata and 
the rest. 

116. In due c o m e  the strong Pamagupta put the others out of the way, 
together with the grandmother, and thue established himself in the palace as the 
sole master. 

117. Displaying a conduct in which the royal dignity was combined with the 
function0 of a minister, he created the mingled impression of king (rijan) and 
Rijina kn. 

108119. K. gives here a summary of of very frequent occurrence among the Brah- 
another venion regarding Ydaskere's death, mans of Kaimir. It was borne by Riijcinnka 
which, however, he doee not accept. By the RntnAara, the author of the Herevijaya (9th 
 gun^ tO whom this version in attributed, century), and by many I<Jmirian authors of 
probably Tantric tachera are meant; comp. n_oh enumerated in the unltrdapraSasti which 
v. 12. Ananda Biijhnaka (17th century) hes appended 

The branding with the mark of a dog's foot to  his comments on the Naigadhacan'ta (see 
is mentioned M m  h. %I .s a panuhment Decern ~ o l l e ~ e % ? . ,  No. 148 of 1876-76) ; 
for theft. comp. also Hal-acar.. i. 4 ; xiii. 213. 

I hsve t-~ken Cakramckaka FIE a local name. Aa the designation of certain high of6ce~ 
The word in found only here. The effaced (Muhammadans), thbterm Riijdmka is often 
g l ~  of A,   see me to have explained i t  differ- used by S'rivara and in the Fourth Chron. 
ently; comp. perhapa cakramih, viii. 2730, also in the shortened form Rbjinn); comp. 
and note v. 287. klriv, i. ; iii. 16'2, $88, Jso ; iv. 225,?98,35;; 

l l7 .  The title Rti'imh, meaning literally Fourth Chron. 33, 64 sq 138,906. 

'.lmd.?f 
' ~dto be given for aervics The title ru l o  Y n o m  in T @ h s r t a  

rendered to e king; compare Rof. B~HLER, Kangre; comp. R o f .  B i j ~ ~ e n ' s  edition of the -2 42, ~ ~ d b . l o w  vi. 261. The title h u  Bhjnjnuh R.bsltis, E . I d ,  i. p. 101 ; q 
rum in the fmm R&~&I ss a family name notes, ib., ii. p. 489, en f below viii. 768. 



SIXTH BOOK. 

118. Parvagllpta himself served the child-king by bringing him food, etc., S A ~ B ~ A D W A  
(A,D. 948-949). 

and thus seemed to honest people free from guile. - 
119. Just those of whom YuSaskara thought that they dreaded treason, and 

whom he therefore pul, i n  office, mere instrumental in the ousting of his son. 
1-20. As if he (Earvagupta) mere the king, he put a brilliant saffron 

pomade on his beard n'uich spread like a plot of grass, and which had exactly 
the tawny colour of a ~.cu:!g camel's hair. 

121 As he mas unable to destroy the child openly from fear of a rising of the 
Ekfingas, he employed witchcraft for his extermination. 

122-195. When he heard at  night a supernatural voice which said: "On 
the first day of Caitra t'he kingdom belongs legally to you and your race. If you 
proceed otherwise, there will he an early end for your life and family,"'-he recog- 
nized the futility of witchcraft, and became still more uneasy. Fearing the hostile 
Ekengas, and losing command over himself owing to his rising agitation and 
apprehensions, he became so miserable day and night that he suddenly collected 
his troops on a day when people did not move outside on account of a heavy snow- 
fall, and surrounded the palace. 

126-129. After he had slain in a fight the faithful minister Rimavardhana, P ~ ~ v A c ~ ~ A  
(LD. 949.950). 

who offered resistance in company with his son called Buddha, he tied a string 
with flowers [attached], which had been brought as an offering by his father's 
(Yaiaskara's) Velivitta, round the neck of fla~iyritua, ' the Crooked-footed,' 
(VakringhA-Salitg~ima), and dragged him from the throne. He then killed him in 
another hall, and threw him, with a stone bound to his neck, at night, into the 
Vitnsti. On the tenth day of the dark half of Philgul!a, in the year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand] twenty-four (A.D. 949), that evil-doer seated himself 
with sword and armour on the royal throne. 

130. He (Parvagupta), who then became king, was the son of Sa~iLgrimaguyla, 
who had been born in Pi~evdokra horn a writer (divira) called Abl~inaua. 

191. Some had previouslv affirmed that they would oppose him. They all, in 
terror of him, made obeisance that very morning. 

132. The malevolent princes, Ekgngas, chiefs, ministers, officials, and Tantrins 
were afraid of him, and showed nothing but treason. 

133. An Ekaliga called Madana'ditya, who was descended from the race of 
Suyys., burst his large drum through careIessness in the king's rtssembly-hdl. 

120. K., when making thin satirical d u -  The use of mthon as an unguent b re- 
sion to Parv upta'a toilet, neemn t o  have hrd peatedly referred to ae a royal privilege; nee 
h hir mind x e  Kdmiri uying : ip ldvD Y viii. 1118,1@7', ,166. 
d m  dirt 'hin beard in like a b o n e  of RE! 180. Reprd' t6s ponition of Pirmidok. 
Thin in commonly w d  of 8 too big bearr  mmp. note IV. (?or divira, ~ e e  note v. 177. 



'PUVA~UPTA .. 1%. The angry king had his garment taken off and ill-treated him. Having 
(A.D. 949.960). .-. . - his hair and beard shaved off, he became an ascetic. 

' 
135. In  this condition he had yet a wife and cluldr?n, and his descendallts 

live to this day at  Triril,u,.cS~c~~rrc. 
136. King Pa~.i:rr!lu,ttrr, accumulated treasures, and thus again raised to 

power the functionaries, those plagues of the people. 
137. Yet even he with his ill-gotten riches founded the  [shrine of Sriva] 

P n ~ ' r a ~ u ~ t e i c c t r e  near the site of the Skaadal~liauc~itav~i~~rcr. 
138. Among the [ladies of the] illustrious King l .bai(~~k~~tiJs seraglio, one 

pure-minded queen, like Gauri, removed all evil report,. 
139. This virtuous woman cleverly practised a pions fraud upon Pnrvnglilttr, 

who, taken by a late-sprouting love, ~ q k e d  for her fi1,vours. 

140-141. "When the construction of this teillple of [Vis~!u] I'udaska~.cuudmi~I, 
which my husband left on his death half-fiuished, is completed, I shall for certaln 
and without fail accord your desire." Thus spoke the fair-browed [lady] to her 
tempter. 

142. Then the king in full pride had that temple completed in a very few clays. 
14.3 The pious queen [thereon] sudrlenly sacrificed her body in a sacrificial 

fire which had been nourished with ghee, together with a full offering (pirndhut;). 
14. Upon her who had sacrificed her life, there fell in abundance showers of 

flowers, and upon him who lusted after her, [there fell] words pouring forth reproach. 
145. Withered by the long cares and agitations [connected] with his violent 

enterprises, Pcrrurrg~y~tn was then seized by dropsy. 
146. Foolish persons, though they know from their [vain] efforts to appease 

p i n e  and cares that their evlstence is short-lived, do yet not cease to pus11 on, 

deceived by the ilesirtl for tre,uherouu fortune. 
147. Though in this state he was full of apprehensions, yet through solu 

fomer merits which had not lost their ekacy ,  he found hls end in the preciilcts of 
the Sureha~i [Tirtha]. 

14.8. On the thirteenth day of the bright half of ~ s ~ d h a  in the year [of the 
Laukike era four thousand] twenty-six (A.D. 950) this king lost the royal power 
which he had attained by treachery. 

184-185. From the text it in not clear 
wllether I(. means that Yaclarukiitya's family 
followed hm into his new etatun, or that the 
Ek%a, who had after hia hunlililrting uniali- 
ment turned into s mendicent, marno again 
s u ~ u e n t l y .  

S 
Re* the cutting 06 of the hair an 

r de6nding procedure d i c t a 4  with other 

puniehmente, oil BrRhrnms, nee Prof. Jolly's 
Rent u. Sitte, Cirutldrl~a, p. 12'3. 

For Il'r i urei~ura, comp. note v. 41. 
137. &o osition of the Skandallram~a- 

ui&m (Khand).b~~an in B'rinagar) b~ bmll 
cliecuseed in Note Kin Appe~idix. 

147. Re arding the necred site of Gu~~tkari, 
see note v. f 7. 



VI, 162.1 SIXTH BOOK. 247 

149. I f  one rbd not see in this [life evil acts followed] quickly by a death P A R V A O ~ A  
(A.D. 949-950). 

which predicts as consequences tt.1.rible sufferings in the other transmundane - 
existence, who would not st,rive for power through evil acts ? 

150. Then his son cnllcil Iise~;1ngz12~t~r, in whom the fever [produced] by medth K ~ E M A G ~ P T A  
(A.D. 950-958). 

and youth was increased by the drinking of spirits, became king. 
151. Bad by nnture, he became still more terrifying through the society of 

wiclied persons, just as a c l ~ k  night [becomes more terrible] when obscured by a 
threatening cloud. 

152. A hundred e~il-conducted favourites, with Phalglr!la a t  their bead, 
attended upon the king, wearing dresses and ornaments alike in value to his o m .  

1.53. Though his parasites plundered him, and though he was [given] to dissi- 
pation with dice, spirits a ~ d  women, the king did not become devoid of splendour. 

1%. The king who yields to the passion of love, is fond of mine, is addicted to 
dice, and is surrounded by drunkards nho  plunder the riches of his treasury, is 
like a lotus which is red (~.a;gi), is full of sweet honey (rnndhullra!lfcyclr(211), carries 
seeds (tilr.itciksasahtir), and is frequented by bees (mndhzqair) which abstract the 
essence of its calyx (lroia). I f  then splendour attaches itself to the lotus, be it 
for the day only, there is no reason whatever to be astonished [at splendour 
attaclung itself to the king]. 

155. Vimalza and other roguish sons of Jisnu took the lieart of the king and 
roused in him impure tastes resembhg those of a demon. 

1.56. The king, wholly bent on mischief, was sharp in laughing at  others, fond 
of the love of others' wives, and subject to the will of others. 

157. H e  spat a t  the beards of venerable men, poured abuse into their ears, 
alltlltl dealt blows on their heads. 

155. Women gainod his attachment by joining their hips, hunters by roaming 
nbollt [with him] in the forests, and parasites by applauding indecencies. 

159. The royal assembly, filled with whores, villains, idiots, and corrupters of 
boys, was unfit to be visited by the rise. 

160. Did the cunning sons of JI',T!LIL not make King Ksernagzytn dance, just as 
[if he were] a doll pulled by strolling players with strings? 

161. They had given him the name 'Rniner of bracelets' (lLfika!tnz.ar~a), and 
plemed themselves by making him often shower bracelets on their arms. 

162. They secured the king's favour by finding fault with the faultless, by 
exhibiting cuiiosities and hocliing the h e d s  of unimpeachable persons. 

1114. As the eevernl puna contained in the 161. Compare vi. 901. f i i k u q ~ ~ f l a  
tiret llnemoke sliteral translation of thin vene ia found an the nrme of a magician, ir. 
imparible, a paraphrese ha been giren 246. 



K~ENAGDPTA 163. They took the amorous king to their houses, showed him their wives with 
(A.D. 850-958). - breasts and waists exposed, and looted him at gambling. 

164-165. They vied with each other in offering h n l  undisturbed enjoyment 
of love-pleasures, and shamelessly gave up to him their own wives, asking him to 
indicate their special qualities after a trial. When he had finished and they asked 
him as to who had pleased him, he let them have [whatever] riches they wished. 

166. Among his minions the two beggars &ri and DhC,rjati were simpletons 
in [the art of] procuring, as they protected the virt,ue of tbeir mothers. 

167. By making their own body the object of jccular sayings, the [parasites] 
abandon their honour ; by themselves corrupting t h e , i ~  women, they deprive their 
families of integrity; by continuing long in service tbk.y destroy their [own] 
comfort. If, then, just that is renounced [by them] which is worth striving for, I 
do not know what pma~i tes  wish to attain by service. 

168. Bha!ta Phalguna, though he had beeli a conncillor of Yaiaskwa, yet 
became in the end his (Ksemagupta's) courtier. Fie upon the  desire to enjoy 
pleames ! 

169. He founded the [temple of Visnu] Phalgunasvimirl and other shrines. 
Behind his back the king often laughed at  his counsel. 

170. Rakka, the old commander-in-chief (kampaaeda), took his place in [this] 
bad company, and needs accepted blows on the head and the like from hun in 
order to remove disfavour. 

171. In order to kill the Diimara Sa~ngr ima,  who, when attacked by assassine, 
had entered the famous Jayend,~~avih~ra,  he (Ksemagupta) had the  latter burned 
down without mercy. 

172-173. Taking from tbis Vihira, which was entirely burned down, the brass 
of the image of B ~ ~ g u t a  (Buddha), and collecting a mass of stones from decaying 
temples, he erected the [temple of S'iva] Ksemagauri9va~a in a market-street of 
the City, thinling foolishly that the foundation of this s h e  would perpetuate his 
fme .  

170. Compare regarding Rakka, v. 424 aqq. 
172173. The image of Sugata ia evidently 

the caloseal Buddha atatue mentioned iii. 
3% in connection with the Jnyendravihira. 
The tern le of Lemayawiitum ia referred 

to r a \uildind4 of imposing character 
in Bilhape'a description of P~rvsrapura or 
S ' r i v r ,  Pikram, xviii. 93. Its Mapdapaa 
ere ss~dthere to extend to a ' &~iyamcr'of the 
Viteste, described in the preceding verse. 
BiIbaps hrs omitted to indicate the atretun 
which forms this ' 9 ma' with the Vitaut~ 
we ur t h a f o m  a% to fir the poaition of 
the &emaganriima temple with certainty. 

In apaking of a Sarhgama in S'rinagar, Bil- 
hana may think either of the confluence of 
the Vitast& with the Mahirarit (Mir, comp. 
noto iii. 339-349), or of that with the hdh- 
g a v i  (S1vetagang8, now Cha&?hl). The 
latter atream joine the Vitnate from the S., 
a t  the western extremity of the c i q  and below 
the laat bridge. The DzigdhngaitgB 10 dietindly 
mentioned by Bilhava in a preceding p e s a ~ ,  
xviii. 7, undor the name of ~ ~ d h u d h u , a n d  
ite confluence with the Vitastir ia, therefore, 
more like1 to be meant by the poet than that 
of the ~dihuit. 

Our pwrege L of interest, as it shows c l ~ r l ~  



VI. 178.1 SIXTH BOOK. 

174, One [ma] &,s; auother t a b s  his property and feels erseasiveIy ~ ~ ~ ~ " A Q O F T A  
(A.D. 950-958). 

elated. He does not know that  on his own death that Cproperty] will go into the - 
treasury of another. (I ibc fdse  ~easoning which spreads darkness by its 
unsurpassed delusions ! 

175. The lavish K~rxrizgu;~tn tonk thirty-six nllages horn the burnt Vih&, 
and gave them into the tenu~t? i f  tlie KhhEd ruler. 

176. King Simh~;hdrjjo,, ILG lurd OF Lohara and other strongholdsl who M e o f  MGq 

reselnbled Indra [in yoiv~r] ,  gsve to hiu his own daughter (Didda) in 
marriage. 

177. As Ditldi, the S'Zfi:i',$ ilanghter's daughter, wholly engrossed his mind, 
the king became known by the hclniUating [appellation] Diddiksenlln. 

178. The maternal grandfather of this queen, the illustrious Bhima S'il~i, 
built the high temple [of Vi$l!u] Rl~inlakeBaz;~. 

that the use of stones and other materials from 
earlier ahrines for the erection of new build- 
ings began already in the Hindu ~eriod.  As 
to the continuation of the practice in Muham- 
madan thee,  and to the present day, the 
extant buildings of S'rinagar furnish ample 
evidence. 

175. I translate according to the conjec- 
tural emendation of Durg%pr., nizdagdhid 
grim-h, instead of A nirdagdhingrimih, which 
would su pose the burning of other Vlbbas 
baaida t i e  Jayendravihua, 

By the ' Wae'a ruler ' must be underhod 
Sihhurija, the chief of Lohara. That the 
latter territory fell within the region in which 
Khdn settlements are mentioned by the 
Chronicles, haa already been shown in note i. 
317. 

From our paesa el as well as vii. 773, where 
King Utkaqa, a Qect descendant of Sirhha- 
rhja, le desqpated as a Khah,  it  is clear that 
the ruling family of Lohara belonged itself to 
the Khde tribe. The chiefs ruling at  Rhja- 
puri were of the sRme race ; see e.g, vii. l2i6, 
1281 ; viii. 1466. The two families repeatedly 
intermarried ; corn viii. 1464, 1814 sq + 

176. Regardin hare, the modem Lharin, 
mmpare Note B 5 ,  177) in Appendix. 

177-178 It bae already been ahom in Note 
J, v. 162-156, that Bhima Sihi, S ~ a r B j d s  
father-in-law and Queen Didds'a maternal 
grandfather, is identical wit11 King Bhima, 
whom Albiriini mentious in his list of the 
' Hindu @irhiyes of Kabul ' aa the silcceaaor of 
Kameli (Kalhqa'e Kamaluka, v. 233 In the 
parallel p a a g e ,  vii. 1081, K. refen distinctly 
to BMma ~9 the S'Bhi ruler of the town of 
udabh&p?a.' B the latter name, the ancient 
a p i u  of h n d i m   in c a n t .  a m p a r e  my 

paper, Br Geachichte der @his von Xibull 
Festgruss an R. v. Roth, p. 197 sqq. For 
coins of Bhima S'&, see CUNNMGW, Coins 
of Med. India, p. a. 

The royal house of the SIBhie gave also sub 
sequently dau hters in marriage t o  the family 
of the rulers o 9 Lohara; comp. vii. 956,14i0. 

BH~~~.~KESAVA.-I~ is an indication of 
Bhima S'ihi's power that he erected a temple 
bearing hie name in the adoptive country of 
his granddau hter. This shrine of Bldm- 
keiaua must a ! so have been richly endowed. 
This is evident from the interes 9-i which Kg. relates, vii 1081 6qq., of t e nc 
treasure of gold and jewels c o h c a t e d  there 
b 9 Haqa more than a century later. 

Aa a ready indicated m the paper above 
quoted, I believe that we can recognize 
Bhima S'uhi's shrine in the ancient temple 
found a t  Bum~zu, about one mile to the 
N. of the sacred springs of Mkrtkvda (Bavan), 
and on the left bank of the Lidar river. 
It is now converted into a Muhammadan 
Zihrat, and covered inside m d  outaide with a 
thick coating of plater which prevents 8 
close examhation of the detaile. An acc~uate 
deacription of the building has been given by 
Bishop COWIE, J..4.S.B., 1866, p. 100 sq. 

The temple is a t  present supposed to be 
the restin place of a M u s h ~ n  saint Biba 
Bemadin &hi*, and form u such a popular P ~ Y  q e  place fur the 1\Iuharnrnadans of tbe 
Va ley. But a recollection of the ori 
character of the building survivee in the F"" ocal 
tradition, which relates that the s i n t ,  who had 
built thie ahrine for hinlaelf, was origindy a 
Hindu aecetic (86dhu). Accor 
Kdmiri le endmy of the Z h t ,  9 o which to the J 
acquired a &s. mpy on my vinit w t . ,  1681, 



KREBIGUTYPA 179. Did& became jealous of Phalgu?ta, the lord of the Oste (tll;cil.upati), 
(A.D. 950-958). - who had given his daughter Ca)r rlralekllri to the king. 

180. The instruction mhich the king had re.ceived from his teuhers, and the 
great pains [which he had taken to acquire] the art of [throwing] darts, were 
rendered ridiculous by the despicable use [he made of them]. 

181. He indeed thought his unerring darts, which ought to have been 
employed in heroic exploits, appropr~nte for the hunt.iug of jackals. 

182. The people saw him ever roaming &bout with  (logs and surrouuded by 
bands of Dombas carrying nets and jungle-folk. 

183. His life was passed in the enjoymel~t of j3ctal hunts, in places like 
the Dimodurci~anya. Lalyinn and S'imikli. 

the saint, before his conversion to the true shipped near t.hc moilern village of Bran uot 
faith, lore the nnnie of ' B h i i s u  Sidlri ' This far from S1rin?6;ar ; comp note ii. 13.j.I 
form must remind us all the more of the name Close t o  the tcli~plc ahove described, there 
Dlrista S'ihi, if we take into account the old 1s a small ca.ve in the chff containin a well- 
vanmt of the lrlter as recorded by A, in the preserved litt>ls f,crnple. The latterins heen 
text of our pasaqe, Mbhilaasuimio. The fully described by CUNNINGHAM, J.A.BB, 
substitution of &idhi for J%hhi is prohnbly the 1848, p. 233, who, upon grounds by no menns 
result of a po ulw etymolog, which en- conclusive, mas prepared to ascribe to it a 
denvo~ued to lint ! iu the name a reference to great antiquity. As far ns our present know- 
the supposed original charwkr of the saint ; ledge of the history of Kdmir arcl~itect~we 
srirl is a common appellation of the  hind^^ goes, both this shrine mrl another small cella, 
ascetic in Kaimir. situ~tod a few steps to the S.W. of lBiniP- 

We are led tu the name identification by an Din Sil-ih's Zibrat,' find also convei-tod into 
examinntion of the name Bmaai ,  borne by a Muhammadnn tomb, mny well be attribnted 
the locality itself. This name is mentioned in to the time of Bl~inl~, S'bhi, or even a later 
the Mahatmya of the neighbouring Nirtina- period. 
Tirtha, ii. PaMh, under the form of Bhimn- D I D D ~ K S E M A . - ~ ~  is very probable that the 
dripa. Here dviyn is clenrly a rendering of zu, story here mclicated ss to  Kgemagnpta's nicli- 
which means 'island' in Ri. In Bhima, which name DiddEl,fema,is connected with tlie legenrl 
corresponds to Bum", we may recognize an shown on the colns of this king, Di Kfet~ul- 
~hhrevinted fom of t11c name Bhin~nlreinan. ptudc[rn]. In  the legend, Cunnlnghani has 
TIN Lidf form several mall ialvilds imrne- Kg q o  recognized iv abbrerintio~i for DiddA- 
ch~bly in front of tl:~: mcky cliti nt the foot Kgemagcpta; cump. now Coins of,Urrl. bd;(i, 
of which the temple stands, and thin circum- p. 45 atid pl. iv. 11 Wl~atever tlicre~son nuy 
stance accounts eufticiently for the formation have been which induced Krremagupt;~ to show 
of the preeent name of the locality. his queen's name on hn  coins, i t  is clear that 

The Mahatmya, which ie of comparatively this unusual procedure would in iteelf be 
recent origin, knowsnothing of BhimakeBava, s d c i e n t  to  account for the uao of that nick- 
but derives the name Bhimadoipa from Bhirna', name. Regarding the fondness of tlie modern 
one of the S'aktm of MMhnda. Against thie Kdmiri for iving nicknames to his rulers, see 
~t must, however, be noted that the pilgrims e L~wnmc~, !h$, p. 177. For my.1 nick- 
touts of the M U l p w i a  d o a  not incluie name8 rnentione hy K., see v. 154; vi. 1% 
a visit ta B u n k .  This locality would scarcely 161 ; viu. 868,904,1445. 
have been omitted if an ancient tradition had 179. Regarding the oftice of ' lord of tho 
connected the name of Bum'm with Bhime Gate,' see nota v. 314. 
and the worship of MWqda.  183 The Doimodara'ra~ya is the alluvial 

[Nut much importance can be attached to latenu crtlled Dimdir UrJar, referred to 88 
the mention of Bumazu undw the name of %inodnmrida in connection wit11 the legend 
Bhimacri in the Fourth Chron 330. The of King Dsmodara; see note i. Irii,lUi. 
work d a b  from the end of the 16th century, Lly l ina  i e  not otherwiee known. J'imiki 
and ib authom betm in more than one mentioned again vii. 309, and eeems have 
I- 4 p o m c e  of d e  old local namm of been a locality in the vicinity of Kyb,ldr. 
the Valley.-Bhimded WM in r d i t y  wor- e m t  position I am uneble to trace. 
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184. Theu, wlien liuntlug on the fourteenth day of the ditrli half of' the KSEII.\OVPT.~ 
(s n. 950 95s). 

the l ing  saw n flame issuing from the mouth of a howling she-jaclal. - ..- 

18.j. Sllnlien with fright - at  tlns sight, he was therel~poil seizell by the 
Iitli-disease [accoi~ip~i~ic~l]  hy fever, which csuseil his death. 

186. And he yroce2llcil t,o (lie ;it V~ir~cilrnl;setr~,r, where he lied founded the 
[Mathas called] ~ ~ ' r i l ; a ! , ~ l ; , : r r l ~ l t h , ~ ,  2nd i;seii~~~ti~,,!l~~/, close t'o Hilslinpurn. 

187. His body was c o ~ e r e d  w ~ t h  eruptions (Lit;) resembling split lentils, and 
he died on tlie ninth d ; ~ y  of the bright half c~f Pausd, in the  year [of the Laukili~, 
era four thousancl] thirty-fsur ( s . ~ .  !158). 

188. Then l i~~r , l~ogu ;~ tc r '~  cl~tl~l-son ..-1Ahirnu~ll~1~ became king under the B B ~ J A ~ ~  
.(A.D. 958.973). 

guardianship of Queen Dirldfi, whose character knew no mercy. 
189. The officers n.ho held charge of foreign affairs, the royal household, 

mcl other posts, visited the queen's bedchamber without scruples. 
191). In tLe reign of Abhin~a?~!ju there arose suddenIy a terrible conflagr~btion 

from the neighbourhood of the Tu~igeivrcra-market. 

It is probable that both Lulyina and Simil~li 
are names of U?ers or alluv~al plltteaus. The 
latter being llttle smtnble for cultivation, are 

P enerltlly uninhabited, and lienco favowite 
aunts of jackals. The Denidar Urlar has In 

recent years been more than once hunbd 
over by the ' Kashmir foshounds.' 

184. I t  ia not clear to which month the 
date here given is to  be referred. As in the 
Kdmir recko the month begins lvitli the 
dark half. the% wadi of P ~ n u  (see ui. 187) 
might be meant. Possibly I<. refers to the 
corresponding day of the preceding month 
Ms~gi~Ljiri~~, which under the nanle of S'iiln- 
cnttrrdalnu'i is a holirlay still observed in Koimir; 
comp. P. D'., s.v. iiaacaturddi. 

185. Regorcling the liLtd-disease, see iv. 
324 eqq. 

186. By Vdrdhahetra is designated the site 
and vicinity of the ancient Vtrrihnniirld which 
is marked by the present town Vnrahmul 
(vulgo Bhcitnirln) a t  the western entrance of 
the Vdloy. This locdity has enjoyed 
sanctity sincg early times as the dwe f!Yt 1%- 

place of V1gp11 in his incarnrt~on of Adiuarihn 
or ' Prinieval Boar.' The loget~ds connected 
with the sacred site and tlie vario~ls localities 
ln its ne'ohbourhood nrtl relnted in the Fariha- 
b t t ra , th ,  m d  often alluded to in other 
Mil~iltnyas as seU as iu tho Xiltoaatrt (1160, 
1348 aq.). An abstmct of tliesu lcgentls, and 
11 very uccurate descriptivn of the Tirthas 
and anti uitiea of the iieiglibourhood, will be 
folind i n k o f .  BBnr~st'~ l:ept.tl pp. 1 I qq. 
K. ueee here and vl. 204 the expresnlon 

~'~r6hrtk,ctm for the whole neighbourhood, 

inclu- the site of H ~ k a p r a  on the left 
river bank In the later Chronicles, and in the 
Mi~hatmyas, we 6nrl Fircihnk~etra, J'ar-6- 
h(ksetm, Tfiznihatit.tha used inditferently in 
the same sense ; see e.g. S'rir. i. 403 ; Fourth 
Cliron. 403, .5.20, 644 ; Haracnr. xiii. 43, etc 

The ancient temple of TirrBhn (RQnt. vi. 
YO(;; vii. 1310; Jonrtr. 600) was situated on the 
narrow strip of ground between the foot of the 
hills and the right river bank. The t o m  which 
has sprung np near this shrine, and which 
occupied tlie same position as the present 
V,irahmul, is n~merl J'irihnnitlo, viii. 452 ; 
Fourth Cllron. 77, or 1 b-ihctrttrikr, vii. 1309. 

lltrvl:a~ura, wli~ch, as shorn in note i. 168, 
corresponds to the m6dern U.:kiLr, had the 
advhntage of being siturted in an open 
plain, and was evidently in old tunes a larger 
place than its sistei-town Variliamila. This 
accounts for the repeated mention of religious 
foundations i ~ t  Hn~kapura; comp. iv. 186. 
Hiuen-taiang refeis only to Huekapuru (Ldt, 
p. CB), hut AlbCrini knows both ' UsJbdrri ' and 
' Baraniillir' a t  the entrance of tho Vnlley 
(India, i. p. "7). Subsequently Hl[!kaptira; 
Uskiir has dwindled down to a small villnge, 
while Tirrihatnilla has remained a town of im- 
portance and the trade emporiuin to the west. 

The position of tlio two Mathus foanded by 
K~emngupta a t  Hu~k(yrirtt can no longer be 
tr,iced. 

100. As a temple of S'iva l i t i ~ , ~ ~ i r u r a  k 
mentioned in i ~ .  14, ~t may be assumed that by 
fii~ges'wr6payir of o w  pawgtl in meant thl. 
Bazaar near this ahrinc Thu position of th,, 
l ~ t t a r  haa not been ancerbined. 



A ~ H ~ U N Y V  191. This [fire], reaching as far as Bhiksu1~~)iroka near the [shrine of Visnn] . . 
(LD'9".A2) - 

V ~ d h m ~ v l i r n i n ,  destroyed the great buildings within the Firnits of 'the] 
Vebla's mewuring line ' (Vetilasit~ap6ta).  

192. The fire, as it were, purified the land, by Luring the great buildings 
which the contact of the kings who had been touchcd by Dombas and Candilas 
had defiled. 

193. The king's mother and guardian, col~fu~ed in her mind and 
listening to everybody, after women's wont, did not reflezt what was true and 
what not. 

P* lmm 194195. Previously, while her husband was alivo, she had been in enmity 
pima mbiatmhip. 

with Phalgunn, the prime minister, on account of the (laughter which he had given 
in marriage to the king. Hence, out of malice he gave a quick assent when on her 
husband's death she wished to become a Sati, seeing other wives [of the king] 
ready to immolate themselves. 

196. But in front of the funeral pyre she felt regret, and the minister 
Ntlravahana, moved to compassion, prevented her by persistent remonstrances from 
seeking death. 

197. Then Rakka, who was malignant by nature, put. into the embittered 
queen the apprehension that Phalguna would usurp the kingdom. 

198. When Phalgu?ia became aware, from sigus which indicated dislike, that 
ehe with all the other ministera felt aversion and anger [towards him], he too fell 
into apprehension. 

199. He was, indeed, an object of hatred for all, since he held the post of 
prime minister (aarodd1~iki1-a) and outshone [them all] by counsel, courage, energy 
end other good qualities. 

200-203. When his son K a r d a n n r i j a  had gone to take the bones of 

191. The Phrdhnaaviniin temple has 
heady  been mentioned, iii. 367, an marking on 
one side the extreme limit of Pravarasena'e 
city. Its poaition u unknown, and so ie that 
of Bh&uhipdraku. 

The term YetilasCtrapdta containa clearly a 
reference to the lekend told iii. 848 sq. of the 
demon which inhcated ta Pravareaena the 
site for hie new city. Tbetarritorywhich was 
supposed to have been originally marked off 
by the demon's meeeuring line, might have 
borne the name Vehihitrapcita. Regarding 
the position of the oldeet par& of Pravm- 
pura, bee note iii. 839-519. 

109. &nddllikira, literally meaning 
'charge of all [of6css7, ia the deai 
tb p t  ot prime minih,  tb :f 
modern native S t a b .  This is made quite 
derr by s cornprim of viii. 2360 and viii 

!?460,2470, where the terms sarv~ikrir.a and 
mukhyamantr.it~i, 'prime minieterahip,' are used 
a8 equivalents for the deeignatlon of the 
ident~cal position. Jud ing from the com- 
parstively rare mention o f the poat, it may be 
concluded t h ~ t  it  did not figure regrdarly 
the higheet step in the official hierarchy, but 
We8 beetowed only on dignitaries of excep 
tional influence and power. Thia is indicated 
by the fact that Tunga, Queen DiddB'e ell- 
powerful minieter, bore t h  title, vi. 333, and 
ale0 by the adminbtrative meaauree recorded 
of the SaruBdhikitin Gauraka, viii. 660 eqq. A 
d~vieion of the powere bttached to the Sarvk 
W a r a  is referred to on occasion of S'yhgka's 
death, viii. 2471. For other references nee 
d 364, 608 ; viii. 862,1850. 

802. By Kathatxita of our peeeege ~ o t  
pweibly be meant the territory of &dub. 
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K~emgupta to the Ganges, Phalg~inn, who distrusted the palace and apprehended 
(A.D. - b n l * * l ~ ~  958.972). 

[evil] from his enemies, resolved to stop at  Parpotso until his [son's] retrun. He - 
left the city followed by !lilmerous troops, and had arrived near Kis~ I lac@~~,  
together with his possssaioss cnd soldiers, when U i d d i ,  at  the instigation of 
Rakka and others, took s quick resolve, and instead of polite requests sent staff- 
bearers after him. 

204. The proud [Pha,igu~!a], thereupon, grieved by this fresh dishonour, turned 
back and marched to TTi~rfl'hak.~~t~ra, attendecl by a large armed force. 

205. On hearing that that man of dignity had returned with an army, Did& 
with her ministers feared an attack and trembled. 

206. Be, after long lamenting his master who had gone to rest at  that  site, 
laid his sword a t  the feet of [the image of] Varlhn. 

20;. By depositing his sword, the minister allayed [both] the suspicion 
that he contemplated treason, and the alarm of the king's mother. 

208. When employed by a person whose mind does not discriminate between 
right and wrong, learning (bist~a) as well as the sword (iastra) creates great 
misfortune. If he use [either of them] in a q e r  as a remedy, it brings upon him 
the accusation of deep treachery. For these [two, learning and sword,] which give 
[to him] such deficient help, only a man of judgment is right in showing a sort of 
passionate attachment. 

209. When Phalguna with his troops had thus proceeded slowly to Parnoha, 
the ministers rejoiced as boys when left by their teaoher. 

('fihtwar') to the S.E, of Kaimirwhich other- must be the old name of some locality in the 
wiae beare this name, as the route to Par- western part of the h h i n  Par we ,  or in the R qotsa or PrPn& (see note iv. 140), which l-11118 lying immediately to the .of the latter 
Phalguga wishes to  reach, lies in an entirely (Vdeye of B u n i ~  and ~au&ehra). I have 
dierent  direction. But the locality meant in not been ahle to  trace in this direchon a local 
ourpaasage ie clearly the s a m e a a t h e E ~ t h u t i ~  name corresponding to K ~ t h a v s N ,  but it  is 
mentloned in viii. 390, in connection with an worth noting that X ~ p o i r ,  the direct 
expedition which Sussala led from Lohara phonetic derivative of Kagthavhb, occure 
(Lohnrin) to Kafimir. I have already ehown elsewhere ae a local name in Kdmir. There is 
in Note E (iv. l77), that on this expedition a small villsge called Xu+ruir close to N ~ n a r  
Sussala muet have proceeded by one of the in the D i n k  (' Doonsoo ') Pargape, situabd 
routes which lead from the Sadrin Valley (to about 7 4 O  46' long. 33O 68 let. 
the N. of PrknQ) into the Valley of the To the K&havata of our pass e refere 
Vituta below VarLharnila. It is exactly by probably s l r  viii. 468. Regarding 2&thu6lr  
one of these routes (over the Haj  ji Pi or es the dealgnation of a territory on the Cmib, 
Pajja Passes), that Prink is most con- see note vil. 590. 
venlently ap roached from Kabmir. In the 203. The tern yqtikcr, ' at&-bearer,' wed ! above quote paneage, we read that Sussala, here and below, vi. 215, 217,237, co~esponde 
after reaching K6pfhaurital is stopped by an literally to the c N 6 r  of modem India. It 
opposing force weembled a t  Hugkapura. In seema to designah a epecid claas of royal 
like manner we find in our own narrative that attendants or guards, and is robably the 5' Phel~upa, when stop ed on the way to Par- e nivalent of mtrin, vi. 3 ; viii. 6A. 
 PO^, n t u m  fmm kSethavh@ to V V h -  &ardmg the mnhp of V k u  u idi- 
betra, i.e. Varkhumiila. varaha at  the Varabekeetra, aee note vi. 188. 

It ~OUOWB from the above thet K~t,havh@ 808. By f&tra t h e  NitiBastm is m a t .  



~ n ~ x u m  210. Qctnngupta's wife, too, thought of tbe extension and p~eservation 
(A.D. 958-972). - her power], tind was kept swnke at night by [schemes for] the clestrnction of her 

enemies. 
,wOAiraoR's rehuon. 211-213. At an earlier time, when Pnratrg~rl, t c ~  nns i~iniing nt tlie crown, he 

had married two daugl~ters to the ministers Ghojtr  nil I : l t  i b A n ( r l ,  ~vho  hed taken 
[with him] the 02th by sacred libatiou ( l i u b ~ ~ p i t l ~ l ~ ~ , ) .  'l'lit two sous who were burll 

from these, the renowned gahi?~tn?~ and Pitula, grew u p  in the 1;ing's palace as if 
they were his own sons, and had remained there up t o  that time. These two, 
eager for the throne, entered a conspiracy with l l i l ~ i ~ n , ~ d t ~  and others who knew 
no restraint. 

214-215. These two powerful [persons] hhcl beer1 t u n e d  out from the royal 
palace by the weak queen. While, full of anger, tlrev were going hither and 
thither from their own house, she sent staff-bei~rers iu open llosbility behind 
M,ririrnnn, mllo had left one [place], in order to Iinve hilu banislled. 

216. He llnd gone to the house of his f,ltllel.-in-law S'uktisena. Rno\ving 
this, they followed him there also. 

217. As the stuff-bearers did not leave aftel. ,qlnlit;>enn had politely 
requested them, he o11enly gave shelter to 11;s son-in-lnw, who was in fear. 

218-119. Having found a refuge, he was jolned by Ihmi~rnlia, Nu7cirln and one 
E~~rmuntrrlra, a resident of Pur-lliisaliuru, as well as by tlie famous Udn!lay~r;rfn, 
son of A ~ t i i l i . n ~ a ,  and by Yaiodhuvu ctnd others, wlio came from L ~ ~ l i t i d i t y a p i ~ ~ n .  

220. Ewh of them made the earth shalte with the [tramp of the] troops 
p e  collected], and forming a confederacy by the side of M~l~irnan, they raised a 
rebellion. 

221. At that time of great danger, the faithful minister n'nraudl~ann was 
the only one who, together with h ~ s  relatives, did not aballdoil the side of 
DiJdi. 

92. Then as their forces increased, the enemy with glittering weapons came 
into the vicinity of tlie [temple of] Pudmnsvdmir~, eager for battle. 

2-23. Diddi, thereupon, sent lier son to the ij"lir-afi~atlrci, and in distress sought 
vnrious meane for averting the disaster. 

224. With plenty of gold, she quickly bought off the Brahmans from Lalitci- 
dityaywa, and thus broke up the league of her enemies. 

all. Comptue iv. 424 s 232. The tern le already mentioned, iv. 
as. The T ~ B  of %&idar Mahk and 895, ru prob.bfy aitunhd in Padmpura 

Nsrhyan Kad give , H i ~ ~ ~ k u ' a  name an that (Ptimpar); see note 1.c. 
of r Turk. 223. The mention of the S 6 r m t k  in via 

810. h1it~' tyapura ia the same u h l i t a -  249, shows that thls building wu situated in 
yffra referred to in iv. 187. Ib rite h muked S'rinqere; regarding ite foundation, we 
by the modern LiQk on the Vitaat& v. 88. 
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925. Tliey tool; an oath by sncred libation (l,it/~li/)d/~), decldng that  if one - 4 e n r ~ r . i ~ ~ ~  
(A D. !153-%2). 

\\-ere ntt,nclred they nrould a11 resent it, and [tllen] brought about a reconciliatioll - - - 

between Ualiir~rn~r. and thl3 queen. 
226. The lame [ q u c ~ ~ i ]  tv110m no one 11d thought capable of stepping over a 

COW'B footprint got over tJii!! ocean-like host of p e r  enemies], just as Hanuua t  [gnt 
over the ocean]. 

2-27. Reverence to ~ e a l t h  which possesses [such] wonderful power ! For, 
when given away, i t  biings about just what jewels and v,~luable herbs [achie~e] 
when collected,-the cs;s;~tion of troubles. 

228. Thinking that f:~vours mere superior even to gold given in bribea, 
Didd,S bestowed upon YoSollha~.!/ and the rest the command of the army ( k a m p a ~ ~ n )  
:md other  office^]. 

22% After a few days she put Muhimas out of the way by witchcraft, and the 
rule of the widow became undisputed in the land. 

230. Once the commnnder-in-chief out of spite, together with his relatives, E x p d t i o n ~ a l u e t  
S'd: T h d a n a .  

undertoolr an expedition against the S'1i11i ruler Tlinkliaric~. 
231. Possessed of full energy, he rapidly invaded that  country, which is 

difficult of access on account of its streams and mountains, and captured Tliukba,la 
by force. 

23.2. He took tribute from thnt Iring, who did homage, and watered afiesll 
the creeper of Fame with the water [sprinlded] at  the inauguration ceremony 
(abl~iseka). 

233. At that time, Rnkka and other wicked persons, who had access to the 
foolish queen, stirred up enmity in her against the commander-in-chief. 

23-4. Into a ki~ig,  into a crystal, and into the heart of a woman of bad 
disposition, there enters a fresh passion (or colour, sciga) when their constant 
companions are absent. 

235. Parasites, by cunningly spealting words which agree with their own 
thoughts, get a hold over the mind of vulgar people and of courtes~ns, and [so 
do] house-slaves over that of their masters. 

236. When they said in  their conversation that he (Ya4odhara) was betraying 
[her], and that  he had taken money for keeping ThrtkiGann [on his throne], she 
took their slander for the very truth. 

237. Thereupon, when the commander-in-chief, smelled with glory, hnd 

230. Nothing is h o r n  of the ruler here viii. 913 n Darad chief, V~dyBdham, ia men- 
referred to. He may h ~ v e  been aome emdl tioned with the title 6 i h i .  The name Thak- 
chief in a neighbourhg hill region claimin kana occur8 elsewhere; comp. mi. $82, 447, 
deamt~t horn the p a t  Yihi family of ~ i b f  etc. 
and Oandhka ; comp. regardin the latter, 233 'I he cnptured h ~ i g  on beiu instulled R not. ir. 1~ a d  ~ o t a  J (r. f,j2-15ir1 I. aa. bib"- prince nwivea a tiar abh* 



banurn his residence, Diddi despatched staff-bearers with tlie evident intention 
(A.D. 958.972). - of banishing him. 

R i & g + & w 6 .  238. When they heard of this insult, Himmakr~, Ersnln.,iztaka and the others 
remembered what they had agreed upon under their oath by sacred libation (kohl), 
and raised a rebellion as before. 

239. As on the previous occasion, thus again the queen's own troops became 
disaffected, but Narnvlihana and those with him did not dedert her side. 

240. When S'ubhadl~nra and others entered the City in fury, Diddri once 
more sent away her son to the Bhattaakamatha. 

241. Deluded by fate, they did not destroy her a t  that moment, while she 
stayed without her son in the barricaded palace. 

242. On the following day already the queen's forces assembled, with the 
help of which she then secured a somewhat safer position. 

243. Then commenced the fighting with the ene,my's troops, which held 
positions extending from near Jaycibha??iriki to the vicirtity of the Sziramtha. 

244. When the royal force, fleeing in a pttnic, threw itself into the  palace, the 
Ekiigas displayed their array a t  the main gate of the palace (aihhadvin~).  

245. Without regard for their own livee, they rallied the routed force, attacked 
the enemy'e troops, and turned to flight eome of [their] opponents. 

924. At t l ~ a t  moment there mived ndjakulabhatta, scattering the enemy's 
force by the sound of his martial music, and delighting his own [side]. 

247. m e n  he arrived, the enemy's army [which was already] scattering, 
vanished. The deities of war (iastradeuati) do not tolerate vile treason. 

248-249. Himmaka, of terrible valour, who [before] had proved the truth of 
the report that he could cut through iron chains and split stones in two,-when 
his sword fell in fierce combat on the waist of Rijakulabhntta, could not even cut 
through the leather of his armour. 

250. On seeing this incredible occurrence the [enemy's] force became dejected, 
and Himmaka was slain, and Yiodhara captured by the soldiers. 

251. &amantaka, who, in spite of this, had yet for a short time struggled 
on in the fight, fell from his horse with his sword broken, and was caught alive. 

240. The name of the BAattdrdamatha 
survives in thet of Bra$mr, a quarter of 
S'rinagar, situated between the fourth end 
fifth bridges on the right bank of the river. 
Thie identihation ir indicatd by the gloas of 
A, vii 288, and ia well-hawn to the Pandits ; 
comp. B ~ ~ H L ~ B ,  p. 10. Another refer- 
ence, viii. 2428, s om thet the B k t f t n k a -  
WAa waa r building of conuihble  i e ;  
oee .bo mmm xviii 11. 

From our paasage and vi. 223, it appeae 
thet Mathas, bllllt probably in rnsaaive qued- 
ranglea, were more defensible place8 than the 
ro a1 palace, and hence used ae~ places of T re age ; Bee aleo nii. 374,1062. 

249. Jayibhattinkd, only here mentioned, 
is possibly the designation of a temple. 
244 Compare for sihhadu6ra, literdl 

t h e  lions' gate,' vii. 879, 882; viii. 345, 481, 
i%a. 



VI, 266.1 SIXTH BOOK. 
2.57 

2 2 .  The i]lustril,us udo,yagglliia, whom, on D C C O I I X ~  ~f !iis relationship with A B R w n n  
( A  D. 955-972). 

the royal family, they did not wish to seize, left the b : ~ t r i ~  und eseapi.1 some~he re .  - 
253. As soon as slie h;ld thna secured cic!orv, the (.luseu: in w~. ;~fb ,  ~uuis l l ed  

Ya&orllra7a, SiuBh,rdhr,7,rt and .IJukuln, together with their relatives. 

Pw255. The ynllallt B!-nma~;ttrkn, too, fie of Pu).ihl-ls~rl~il.ra, mho had relieved 
the Kajmirians from the tax for S1r6ddhns a t  Gd,yci, ans t11raw-n into the water of 

the Vitast4 with a lzrge stone bound to his ueck, and t,hus received from the 
infuriated queen t,he rc\v:~nl for his Salss conduct. 

256-258. Those tre3chero11s ministers, who, during sixty years from the year 
[of the Laukika era tbrcc thousand nine hundred] seventy-seven (A.D. 90112) 
onwards, had robbed sixteen kings, from King GoPila[z.urman] to ,ibhirnanyu, of 
their dignity, lives and riches,--t,hey all, together with their rlescendnnts and 
followers, were quickly exterminated by the angry Queen D i d d i  with a mere 
terrifying frown, just as the great Asuras [were exterminated] by Durgi. 

259. After destroying those whom pride had made overbearing, the queen 
placed Rnkka and others iu charge of the chief comma.nd [of the army] and of the 
other state offices. 

260. Thue the faithful Xora~ihano, the best of ministers, made the widow find;;d;aa- 

[acquire power] over the whole land, and m ~ d e  her resemble I n d r ~  [who rules over 
the whole heaven]. 

261. The queen, too, in gratitude 1:erself called t l ~ a t  faithful one into the 
council of ministers with the title of Rijinalia. 

262. She slept when he slept, took food when he took it, rejoiced i n  his joy, 
and from sympathy felt dejected when he was despondent. 

263. When he kept within his house, she was not l~nppy uitbout illquir~ng 
about his health, without requesting his advice, and without sencling him things of 
her own. 

264-266. SI:)~dhu and Blruyya were the  two sons of a litter-carrier called 
Kuyya. The elder, Si,~dliu, had been previously a favourite in the house of Ptr va- 

gzbpta, and in due course treasurer. In time he obtained charge of the  treasury 

254-265. Reference is nlade here to a 
certain tax wh~ch pilgrim8 performing S'rad- 
dhas nt Gnye, had to pny, and froni which 
E r u m u ~ t ~ k t ~  had freed Kaimirian visitors of 
the Tirtha, perhaps by meane of a great 
donat~on. Exemption from this tax is 
mentioned again, vii. 1008. 

I'he 'freeing of Gay&,' which is recorded in 
an inacriphon of Smhvat 1516, tranelated by 
CUNNINOHAN, Arch. Surxy Rep., iii. p. 131, 
relates prob~bly to a similar act of munifi- 

conce. Dr. G. A. Grierson kindly informs me 
that a pilgrims' tax has been levied at  Gay& 
until qmte recently for municipd purposas 

258-258. Compare for the exact date of 
Gopnlavnrman'a acceeeion, v. 221 

261. Comp. regarding this btle, note vi. 117. 
205. I trunslate according to the conjec- 

tural emendation, gaiij6dhyal;fa.s tatnb, shown 
m note of Ed. 

268. Regarding the employ of the tann 
gava,  seenote vii. 128. 



[PI, 267, 

bnlarrmn from the queen. In this colltinued employ as lord of tho treasury (galijeia) he 
(A.D 9i8-972) - created new imposts, and became the founder of the [revcnua-Ioffioe called [after 

him3 Sindhugafija. 
267. This wicked person told the queen, whose mind uas easily impressed, 

that Naravihana took horn her most of the royal power. 
268. While she was expressing her agreement, the minister just then by 

chance, out of fond devotion, requested her to come to his house and partake of 
a meal. 

269. When Sindhu told her that if she went theye he (Naraviihana) would 
for certain imprison her and her attendants, the terrified [queen] asked him for 
advice. 

270. Unnoticed, she hurried [back] to the palace mithout saying [anything], 
and subsequently sent word that she had got her menses. 

271. When the queen had thus tuned back from the way to him after the 
courteous attention which he had shown [her], the minister's attachment and 
good feeling ceased. 

Ehngement btween 272. Subsequently when their [mutual] affection had been removed (dskys- 
Lhd& md X a m &  
im. tunehayoh), intriguers produced between them a tl~orough estrangement, such as 

[there is] between sesmum and oil-cake. 
273. The diamond can be held as proof against all metals, and stone dykes 

against the waters, but nothing [is proof] against the false. 
274. Those who are more foolish than a child, and yet [at the same time] 

more cunning than the teacher of the gods (Byhaspati),-verily we do not know 
of what atoms they are composed. 

275. The crow, which has a distrustful mind, takes the young ones of other 
[birds] for its own. The swan, which has the power of separating [by its beak] 
milk and water, is in dread of an empty cloud. The king, whose mind is sharp 
[enough] to take care of the people, thinks the words of a rogue true. Fie upon 
the order [established] by Fate in which cleverness and stupidity are blended ! 

276. That foolish [queen] who was unable [to use] her feet (carnnah'ilzci), 
became, through her want of moral principles (Sltrtibahynti), an object of 
reproach, being in character just like a stupid Brahman [who, being foolish and 
ignorant of the ritual (carana), becomes an object of reproach through his want of 
Vedic knowledge (hti)  1. 

277. She exasperated Narauoihana on repeated occasions to such an extent, 
that tormented by his diagram he committed suicide. 

179. Th- M a double renne in n*rqta- would have to be rendered 'after the oily 
-04 which in connection with the airnile rubrtence baa been ertmcbd! 
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278. When men of honour have their sense of dignity outraged by [a slight] harw~mn 
(A.D. 958.911). 

for there is no remecly, and their mind tormented [thereby], what other refuge - 
have they but death? 

2'19. The royal $iqiity, when separated from Nu~nvihnna, clid not spread 
lustre, [as little] as the right without the moon [or] speech without truth. 

280. Hardened by (iln~inued cruelty, the queen resolved to kill the sons of 
Sahgrirna, the Dimat.(i. ~ ' 1 0  had shown prowess, while they were stopping near 
[her]. 

281. They fled in 6 s r  of her to Ghosa in Uttara, their o m  [place], and 
Mled Kayyako, the l o d  of the G ~ t e ,  and others who attacked them. 

28.2. The queen, fearing a rebellion, disregarded the shame of humiliation, and 
exerted herself to appease t!len;. How can those who are absorbed by selfishness 
have a sense of honour ? 

283. After returning again into her presence, full of apprehension, they took 
[fresh] courage in an union mith SthineSvara and other chief Dimaras. 

2%. Wben Ralba died, the queen, who was afraid of them, and was in need phf$dpld 
of a strong man, called again Phalguna to her side. 

285. Though he had before laid donn the sword, he grasped i t  again while 
discharging the affairs of the crown. I t  is indeed difficult to abandon the desire 
for pleasures. 

286. The wonderful greatness of this conqueror of Rlijayuri and other 
[regions] became ultimately, [as it were], the paramour ( a v o d d h a )  of this 
dissolute old woman. 

2e7. The wicked Jayayuf~tn, who was the favoured associate of ZTtiaya.rtija, 
the queen's brother, was in charge of the Aksapatala [office]. 

281. By Uttaraghosu, K. means evidently 
the present village of C3uR in the Uttar Par- 
gaqa, 74O 17' long. .QO 31' lat. The place is 
mentioned under the name of Ghqa in the 
Siradimlih. 1%) and its Niga is probably 
referred to under the name of Gofa in the 
Nilamata, 939. 

The Uttar Par ana in the extreme N.W. 
of Kramarhjya &anrill  is mentioned la 
Uttnrabn in Labpr., ii. 

286. Bor arnruddha as the designation of 
a man who lives with a widow, comp, note 
iv. 6i8. 

Gjapliri is the old name of the hill-temto 
nor  h o r n  as Bqjauri. It lies to the soux 
of the central pert of the Pu Paned range, 
and comprises the valleya which are d n i n d  
by the Tohi of RBjauri and ita tributariee. 
Ite modern Kahmiri name ia &zauir (the 
Bijavira of the Fourth Chron. 443 aq.). Comp. 

CUNNINGHAM, Anc. Ceogr., . 1% sq. The 
relations between this sma fi hill-shte and 
KJmir  are often referred to in the uarrative 
of the last two Books ; see Index. 

In the time of Hiuen-kian Rijapri (Ho- 
bshe-pu-lo) was snbject to f dmir; comp. 
Sip-k i ,  i. p. 163. In  Diddh'e time, and during 
the subsequent reigns, the rulers of Ri'aplui 
must have prectimlly enjoyed indepen d ence, 
though the importmt position held by 
Rijapuri on the mein route to the aouth S0eme 
t o  have lnduced the later kings of Kaemir 
to make frequent attempts of extendmg their 
power in this direotion. Albhiini, India, i. 
p. 208, describes correctly the osition of 
lh jaui ;  uld e p d a  of it u t%e futbest 
lece to which MnhRmmadan merchente in EU time trrded. u the later h i h r y  

of Rajauri, comp. VKONE, rawb, i pp. 298 
qq. ; DREW, Jmmoo, p. 156. 



A B H ~  288. I n  company with him, other officials of cruel character plundered 
(AD. 05B972). - Kndmir, in consequence of the sins which this [land] had nccuinulated. 

289. And at that time Abhimanyu, whom the sins of his evil-condn~ted 
mothe~ rendered misernble, fell into consumption. 

%O. He had eyes resembling lotuses, was learned, ci;rrisl~ccl by the sons of 
leaned men and versed in the S'iistras ; learning and yolitll rel~dered l~iru brilliant. 

291. Him who was of such a noble character, the i:itercourse with the 
wicked withered, just as the sun's heat [withers] the S1irr,ia-flo~er. 

292. While yet half-full, this moon of the subjects nrvs seized by the eclipse of 
fate on the third day of the bright half of Kiirttikn in tlte year [of the Laukika 
era four thousand] forty-eight (AD.  972). 

KANDIOVPTA 293. On his throne stepped his son Nmuligul~tn, auld into the heart of Diddi  
(A.D. 972.979). 

[entered] great sorrow for her flost] child. 
294. Her grief hid her cruel nature, and she bec:lnie composed and mild 

(cool), just as a small sun-crystal [becomes cool] when its peculiar property of 
producing heat in concealed by darkness. 

295. From that time forwards the wealth which she had acquired by evil 
acts, became purified through her astonishing deeds of piety. 

296. Bhuyya, Sindhrl's brother, a man of virt.ue, who was city prefect, 
encouraged her in h s  pious activity. 

297. From the time that he had roused in her the priceless affection for her 
people, and she had abandoned her evil ways, the queen became esteemed by 
everyone. 

298. Rare to find, indeed, is the minister who, free from fierceness, makes 
it eesy [for the subjects] to serve the king, just as the winter [makes i t  easy to 
enjoy] the sun. 

% han&tion, of 299. To increase her deceased son's merit, she founded the [temple of Visnu] 
DLldi. 

Abhimanywrva'min and [the town of ] Abl~i rnanyu~~~i~a .  
300. She built further the [temple of Vis~!u] Diddiminlin, together with 

Diddipu~ct, and a Math8 for the residence of people from Madhyades'o, Ltitn ~ n d  
Sadotra (?). 

898. Neither tbe tam le nor the tom 
we otherwine h o r n .  &arcling another 
place called A bhlmmmyr a, see i .  I 75. 

800. Nothing is Ewn of th. Did&- 
rtimin tam le and of D i ~ p w a .  E The Mat s here referred to is undoubted1 
tha Diddimath mentioned vii il ; ri~i.  Jlk 
It bas left ite n m s  to the Didmmnr quarter 
of B'rin ar aitnrtad between the mxth and 
m.tth%b on the dbht ht of the 
nm. Thb 1denti6estion IE well b o r n  to 

the Pancjits, and is borne out by numeroils 
paenages of the later Chronicles which refer 
to that part of the city under the name of 
Diddimccfha ; comp. Sriv. iii. li3, 186 899. ; 
iv. 126 ; Fourth Chron., 322,%0,629,698. 

Regarding the significance of the term 
Mndhyodcia, 'the middle corintry,' see 
h a m ,  Id. Alt., i. p. 119, and PLLBT, 
I d .  Ant., f i i .  p. 169.-For Eta, see note 
iv. 208. 

For the name Bau&tra, whioh ie o t h e d  
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301. To increase tho enlinence of the merit of her huuban[l, the ' Xnill;(~!j~- N A N D ~ G ~ M . ~  
(-LD. 972-973). 

.I;a,-;ul1 this charming lady, riho gave gold in showers, b u ~ l t  linnk,rwaptiru. - 
303. She also built n second [temple of Visvu called] BiJdiuccimG, of white 

stones, which nrns c1azzljn.g :u if bathed with the waters of the Gangi as i t  issues 
from the feet [of Vis~!u]. 

303. She of charmi~l':: beanty built a Vihira with a high quadrangle, as an 
abode for KaSmirians and  !':;r:.lgners (daiiika). 

304. Under the n u t 1 ,  of her father, Sllithariju, she erected the illustrious 
[shrine of Visnu] Si,);.ihrrsrlirnit~, and a Matha for the residence of foreign 
Brkhmans. 

305. By the constrii.ntion of Mathas, by the placing of Vadcuntha (Visnu) 
images and other pious i\i,s:l;s of her own, she sanctified the confluence of the 
Pitasti and Si~dhu. 

306. Why enumerate [so] many pions works? I t  is related that  she made 
sixty-four foundations in (liferent localities. 

307. The queen, being bent on the restoration of ruined buildings (jir!lod- 

dhli~a),  enclosed with stone walls a h o s t  a11 the teruples the surrounding walls of 
which had been burned down. 

306. Tru1!16, a porter-woman, who used to carry about on her back the  lame 
queen at g m e s  which required rulmiiig, caused the Valgimatha to be erected. 

309. The Timi-fish, though living in sacred water and keeping silence like a 
Muni, habitually eats those of his own stock ; the peacock, though feeding only 
on rain water, yet daily swallows the snakes; the heron, though keeping in 
pretended meditrltion, eats the unsuspecting fishes. There is no knowing either 

un!u~own, the authors of the P. W., s.v., 
da@, proposed t o  read Sauqbrlra, which 
would give us the two names of Sauaa and 
Udra. The latter is the old designation of 
Oriasa; eee FLBBT, I.c. p. 193. &at& is, 
perhaps, an suggested in N.P. W., s.v., the 
same a8 the ethnia name Sauta mentioned 
between MOava and Gurjara in an inscription 
published Ind. Ant., xii. p.  LASS LASS EN, Ind. 
Alt., iii. p. 10.4 had suggested the emendation 
of Cau& for &'a@. 

301. For Abhimanyu's epithet or nick- 
name &ikaqauarda, ' Rainer of braceleta,' 
see vi. 161. 

Kahk~pura  ia, perhaps, the modem 
Ran an, a village on the r' h t  bank of the R   in river, 740 1' long. s(O ?6' lat. 

303. The word dadiku in our passage has 
been aanurned to designate ' people of Ihddb's] 
o m  mu* ' (P. W.), or ' tarhere '  (kT.P. IV.). 

context, however, ehows that it  designah 

the ' foreigner ' in contrast to the Kaimirian. 
This ie a180 the meaning distinctly given to 
the word by Jonarija in his commentary on 
fl~ikonthnc, xxv. 10.2 (deia'ntariya). K. uses 
the word clearly in the same sense, viii. 1328, 
where no other interpretation is possible, and 
in vii. 97,169, 193 ; viii. 193. b o t h e r  passage, 
viii. 3058, is doubtful. For daGika, 'foreigner,' 
comp. Fikram. miii. 44, and above note iii. 9 
on &&a. The meaning 'traveller,' given by 
Hemacandra for U i k a  (see P. W., s.v.), may 
also be referred to. 

Didds's Vihka is not mentioned elsewhere. 
304. From the reference made to the 

Siikhurijajamatha in vii 1668, it might be 
eaeumed that thie shrine stood somewhere 
near Vija;peAvare. A tern le of Viegu aim 
hartjjmvo'min i mentione in viii. 1823 ot 
Loham. 

I 
806. Re& this confluence(w~@zmn), 

.see ~ o t e  I, v. gi-I&. 



NANDIGWPTA about the pious prwtices or about the change to slnful acts [on the part] of wicked 
(A.D. 972.978). - people. 

310. After a single year, when her grief had bee11 allayed, that unfaithful 
woman, lusting for pleasures, employed witchcraft agninst htir little grandson 

311. On the twelfth day of the bright half of Niirgss!irsa in  the year [of 
the Laukika era four thousand] forty-nine (A.D. 973), he was destroyed by her 
persisting on her unholy course. 

T ~ I I I ~ A N A  
(A.D. 973.976). 

312. In the same fashion she destroyed her grandsou T~lbhz~vana, on the fifth 
day of the bright half of Mirgdiraa in the year [of the I,aukika, era four thousand] 
fifty-one (A.D. 975). 

BH~XAGUPTA 
( 0 .  376.980/1). 

313. Then the cruel [queen] put without hesitation her last grandson, 
Bhimag~~pta, on that path of death which bore the name ' throne.' 

314. At that time there died also the old Phnlgwnrl, from respect for whom 
Diddli had concealed her cruelty and malignity. 

315. Thereafter she committed hundredfold excesses by open misconduct, 
infuriated just as a female elephant in rut which has torn off its face-covering. 

316. Alas, the course of women even of noble descent moves by nature 
downwards, like that of rivers! 

317. Born horn the resplendent ocean, the sovereign lord of the waters, 
Lakyni yet takes her permanent abode in the lotus (jalaja), which is born in a 
pool containing but little water. Thus too women of high origin abandon 
themselves to the low. 

Bias of ~niga. 31E-320. Tunya wae the son of Bina, a KI~a4a whose native village wae 
Baddivisa in Pa~notsa. He had come as a herdsman of buffaloes. After reachrng 
KaSmi7, together with his five brothers, Sugandhisiha, Prakata, Niga, Attayika, 
and Sunmukha, he obtained employment as a letter-carrier (lekhahiraka) . Once 
before the minister of foreign affairs he wae seen by the queen and won her heart. 

312. The rere coins of this nominal 
riller show big name an Tribhuwnagupta; 
see CUWN~VOHAM, Med. Coim of India, pl. 
iv. 11. 
318. Bhimgupta ie named 8s the r e w g  

prince in the hukika year 406!! A.D. 0 1 6 / i ) ,  
when ~ayyab, son of Candr 6 itya, com- 
poaed hie commentary on the Dsvistotra of 
Amndrvdhana;  comp. Colophon of the 
latter tat in K6cyamdi1 u. p. 31. 

817. In jaluja an allurion in intended to 
jcrdoja, ' born from a fool ' ; comp. notes iv. 10 ; 
vii. 1108. 
818490. The modern g l o s ~ t o r  & iden- 

ti6w B u d d h a  with B W ,  i.e. BQdil, a well- 
known village eitutmd to the south of the 
Pi Pmgal on one of the upper tributaries of 

the Ane River, circ. 7 4 O  43' long. 3a0 23' lat. 
It hae given ita name to a paan over the range 
and to e once much-frequented mountain- 
route; comp. DBEW, Jumnwo, pp. 137,634. It 
ie to be doubted whether tble identification 
ie correct, as Bidil lies a considerable die- 
tance from the territory now belonging to 
Priinh (Pamotan , and in separabd from lt by 1 a h h  range o mountaine, [Cunninghem 
seem to have heard the same identification, 
M he mentione, Ant. Oeogr., p. 133, ' Badwil 
or Va&$mh,' in a list of h i l l d t e s  to the 8. 
of Kdmir. ' Bedmil,' a name which I have 
not been eble to t r w ,  ie here probably in- 
b i d e d  for BBdil.) 

The eorly career of Tufya finds its 
in h t  of many Paheris, m particular G U J ~  
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321. She had the youth brought up secretly by a rueseenger, and took, as fate BA~JUGUPTA 
(A.D. 915-980/1). 

willed, an affection for him, though she had [already] many paramours. - 
32.2. Then the quesn, who knew no shame, and mas filled with love for Turiyo, 

killed Bhuyya by poison, as  he had shown dissatisfaction. 
323. Shame upon those bad masters, thoughtless and of perverse mind, who, 

when pleased, bestow empty  praise which carries no reward, and punish a fault 
with the loss of life aud prdperty ! 

324. The Velavitta P~cnknl[rSa, Ralika's son, a shameIess wretch, who acted 
as a procurer, was place2 hy her in Rhuyya's ofice. 

385. Even leading men like Kurdarnnrt~ja, lord of the Gate, and other [chief] 
officers, even they did prccuring. Others [who did the same], how could they be 
counted ? 

326-328. When the child Bhimagzcpta, after living four or five years in the 
place, had become a little more developed in intellect, and recognized in his mind 
that the affairs of the h g d o m  and his grandmother's ways of living mere not right, 
and in need of reform, he became an object of suspicion to that fickle [queen], 
who was by nature merciless and deficient [ nd  only] in body [but also] in moral 
feeling. 

329. He was the scion of a noble family whom dbliimnnyu's wife had secretly 
substituted [as her o m  son. It mas] for this [reason that] he was of such 
character. 

330. Thereupon the shameless queen, feeling alarmed, openly imprisoned 
Bhimagupta on Devakalaia's advice. 

331. The doubt which had [till now] been felt by the people as to the mischief 
secretly done to Nandigzcptn and the others, was dispelled by this open act of hers. 

332. Having put Bhirnagupta to death by various tortures, she herself D I D D ~  

acended the throne in the year [of the Laukika era four thousand] my-six (A.D. 980/1-1003). 

(A.D. 98011). 
333. Then TAga,  whom the queen's infatuation made day by day [more] 

insolent, became prime minister (sarvidhikdrin) and was raised above everybody. 
3%. The former ministers whom Turiga and his brothers had ousted, were 

filled with dissatisfaction, and exerted themselves to raise a rebellion in the kingdom. 
335. They met in council and brought to K a h k  Prince Vigrahar~ja, the son V W ~ P ~ ~ ~ o n .  

of Diddd.'s brother, who wee strong and possessed formidable valonr. 

of the present time. Co to Kdmir from The kdAah&aku in the @id of modem 
R W ~  end the neighbowa.i l ietricta with Indim courts. 
their3daloes, they find ready employ se 324. Compere vi. %6. 
@ikoin's, dak-csrriera, etc., o m g  to their 8M. ahgdila&niy@: a~ d h i o n  to 
comparative energy end reliab'dity. Didda's Irrmenena ; we vi. 308. 



D l ~ n i  936. On his arrival, he sensibly at once induced the Brahmans holding the 
(A.D. 980/1.1003). - chief Agrahkas to enter upon a solemn fast (p~~(~~]i t~ , id[ l ) ,  in order to cause 

disturbance in the kingdon]. 
337. When the Brnlimans had united, the whvle of the people was in 

uproar too, and searched daily in different places for l ' l ~ i ~ ~ r ~ ~ ,  wishing to kill him. 
338. Diddi, fearing a revolt, hid Tuttgn for some i!aj7s in an apartment with 

closed doors. 
339. By presents of gold, she gained over Xi~ ,? : - : , :o~~~n t~ l ia  and other 

Brahmans, and then the fast ended. 
NO. As soon as she had by her bribes wsrdsd off  this great trouble, 

7igl.al~o:rija's power mas broken, and he went as he 11nd CirT~lb. 

31. Tu~rga and his people, having [again se.:u~ed] the power and 
strengthened their position, put to death, in due course! Kartla~na~~ijja and others 
who had raised the rebellion. 

349. When dissatisfied, they exiled Sulakknt~a, l iakkn's  sou, and other chief 
councillors, and brought them back [again], when pleased. 

3.13. Vigrahu~ci;jo, whose enmity was growing, again by secret emissaries 
caused the Brahmans to begin a solemn fast (p~iya). 

344. The Brahmans met again to hold a fast, [but] as they were willing to 
take bribes, Tunya, who had f i d y  established himself, got rid of them. 
W. &itya, a favourlte o5cer ( Y  kntakav8~ika) of Vi'igraharZjn, who had 

secretly kept among them, fled a d  waa kdled. 
346. A chamberlain called Vatsclrija was wounded and caught alive in his 

flight by Nyankotaka and others. 
347. Also Sumaltomantalra and the other Brahmans, who had taken the gold 

[of Diddij, were all caught and put into prison by Tunga. 
E~pedltimagrinrt 358. The rnler of Rijupu9.i showed then arrogance in convequence of 

Hi*. 
Plialgu!ra's decease, and all the ministers in anger started an expedition against 
that [land]. 

349. Thereupon Prtllciycila, the valiailt king of Rijaf,uri, attacked the 
Kdmiv force in a defile, and destroyed it. 

350. There the ministers ,5'iyi!aka and l f amea~ i j a  found their death. 
CtolJru and others fell into [such] diatress that death would there liave been a 
relief. 

351. Then the heroic I'utlga, with his brothers, suddenly ~enetrated into 
Rijrnpu~i by another route, and at once burnt it down entirely. 

346. The exact msaning of the deeigna- of a pereon in the eervice of the Rhjapuri 
tion iatdamiriko L u o c a h .  It ~s found ruler. 
only once more, viri 881, where too it la uaed 
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352. By this diversion King P!.thcipcila was defeated, and the forces of the DIDDL 
I A.D. 980/1.1003). 

other ministers were extricated from the defile. - 
353. I n  his helpleasncss the king paid tribute to ! f ' i~,,~~a. Thus that [lnillister] 

retrieved on this occtwion a lost cause. 
354. Tufiga on his !cturn thence to the City (S'rinagsr) received tlie C O ~ I N ~ I I ~ ~ ~  

of the army, and with t l ~  rourage of a lion destroyed the hosts of the 1)Rmaras. 
355. And Diddi nit kiaut scruple raised the son of her brother VdagnrciJ'ti, Scoilgri,nwzj~ rnlldo 

YuvarBjs. 
Sahgrtirnarfija1 t o  the rank of Yuvariija after testing him [as follows] : 

356. In order to test her nephews, children all, who were assembletl before 
her, she threw down befo~e  them a heap of apples (piletata).  

357. " How many of these fruits can each get hold of?  " Thus she spoke 
and caused thereby a sr,ra~r,hle among the princes. 

358. She saw that the others had got but few fruits, but  had received t h e ~ r  
knocks, while Sahgrinar{ia held plenty of fruits and was yet untouched. 

359. When she asked him in surprise how he hail secured that l u g e  number 
of fruits without getting a blow, he replied to her thus : 

360. "I got the fruits by making those pegs] light fi~riously with edch other, 
while I kept apart, and thus I remaiued unhurt." 

361. "What successes do not fa11 to the share of those who without exerting 
themselves excite the passions of others u ~ d  stand by with a cool mind ? "  

362. On hearing this his reply, which showed his collected mind, she who 
was timid, after women's nature, thought him fit for the throne. 

363. Because the courageous think an object attainable by courage, just as 
the timid [think i t  attainable] by a cautious course, and this could not be 
otherwise. 

364 Wood even without burning may relieve the cold of monkeys; water 
and fire ruap serve to clean the skin of antselopes which purify themselves in the 
flames (u!ln;iuuca). Things serve the object of each being according to i ts  way6 ; 
they never possess in reality an innate nature. 

365. When the queen had gone t o  heaven on the eighth day of the bright 
half of Bhidrapada in the year [of the Lauluka era four thousand] seventy-nine 
(A.D. 1003), the Yuvariija became king. 

356. Pile~ntn is believed by the Kafimirian 
Pa~dita to mean 'apple.' The fruit is men- 
tioned by S'rivara, i. 196, tooether with tab 
(pear?) and ciri (apricot 2 , in the deecrip- 
tion of a Kakmir famine. ompare also the 

Kda, 81. bhioya. 

E 
veme quoted in the commenbry on MaSWs 

9M. The wood whioh, mthout burnin , is 8 ouppoeed to w m  the monkeys, in referre to 

rgoin in viii. 2637, under the designation 
rinarmihna, ' thn monkeye' fuel.' The latter 
peseage shows that a wood is meant which 
cannot be ignited. I have not been able to 
trace any tree to which such a belied ia 
atteched at present in Kdmir. 

Repding the antelopee which are s u p  
poeed to clean themselves in the h e ,  amp. 
note v. 16. 



D l ~ o i  966. This is t h e  third wonderful change in the royal dynasties of this country 
(LD. 080P-1008). - which has taken place through relationship by marriage. 

36'1. In this laud cleared from t h e  mass of euemies (or, thorns), and 
abounding in rich possessions, the race of the illustrious Botav6hancc attained 

its rise ; as a mango-shoot [grows up] in a pleasure-garden in which inferior 

trees have been consumed by a forest-he, and which has been nloistened by 
the water of the  clouds. 

368. Then Sahgrimarcija, whose power of firm resolution was hidden by 
gentleness, snpported easily on his arm the  wl~ole land, just ass the  lord of the  snakes 

(S'esanbniga), whde conceding the power of his breath ncder [his snake-hoods, 

which hrrve] the  charming appearance of a mass of lotus-roots, [supports the whole 

earth] on the  mass of his hoods. 

Thus ends the Sixth Tam@ of the Bfijataru~igi?li, composed by Kalhana, the son of 

the great KaSmirian minieter, the illnetrious Lord Canjaka. 

388. K. refers here to the marriage of 
Durhbhuardhna with Anangalekha, which 
bro h t  the Kirkob dynasty to the throne, 
iii. 8) sqg, ancl to the iucosssioo of Nir- 
j i t n w m n ,  which wae brought about by the 
letter's relationehip with Queen lhgandhci, 
v. 361 sq 
BW. b o m p r e  regarding ~ t a ~ i h a n a ,  

the mceator of the Lohers famil~vi i .  1289 

q h e  adjectives nirna#obr~~alrable and 
wsusainpadddhye may refer either to Kdmir 
or to the plemuegnrden with which the land 
ie compared 

SOB. Sqaniga, the king of the serpents, 
snpprta the earth on his thouemd heads. 
These, on account of their intertangled mass 

and relatively small size, are compared to 
Iotue-roots. 

Colophon. A has after this the following 
verse : " There ruled here in sixty-four years, 
one month, a half [month] and eight days, ten 
kings who enjoyed the pleasures of the earth!' 
The fi es here indicated are in agreement 
with t r e dates given for Yabaskara's accession 
(hnkika  era 4016 arc. Ayafia Budi 14) and 
Didda's death (4079 Bhedrapacla Budi 8). 

It is probable that the somewhat awkward 
expression mise 'mar&, which ia liable to be 
mistaken as ' one half month,' is but an old 
mi we ad in^ for mbe '&yardhe. In S'arade 
writing and W are easil mistaken for 

found vui. 3407. 
T each other. This identical c erical emor is 



8-EVENTH BOOK. 

I. May the lord of (Y*~llri (S'iva) bless the world, he who worshipped the 
Twilight (Samdhyg) also, rrhile he praised the Daughter of the mountains 
(Pkvati), who felt jealous a t  t h e  prayers addressed to Samdhyi, with the following 
artful words : " [0 Pirv:tti], t h ~  adorable bodv of your mother has been created by 
Brahan  in the spotless fira:ily of the Pitys. When joined in my embrace in the 
twdight, you sportively play with my underlip, which is red like the China rose 
(japi)."-OY, " [0 Samdbyii], Brahman has created the adorable body of you, the 
mother of the spotless family of the Pit!-s. When you make your appearance in 
the twilight, you are again and again on my lip which is engaged in murmuring 
prayers (jupa)." 

2. The h g  bore forbearance (bsamci) in his mind aud +he earth (ksami) in S ~ ~ ~ ~ . B A J A  
(A.D. 100a-1028). 

his arm; he surpassed leaders of armies (vihinipatin) in strength and oceans 
(vihinipatifb) m profunhty. 

3-4. Wlvle the people all thought that Tzlliga would fall at  the death of the 
queen, as the sun [goes down] attended by the twilight when the aplendour of day 
departs, they ssw him, on the contrary, even rise after breaking through the 
host of his various rivals. Who ever knows the course of the Creator? 

5. At that time died the valiant and powerful Candrika~a, who had become 
related to the king and who was worthy of the prime ministership. 

6. The valiant sons of Pu?tyika~a, a rich clerk in the village of Bl~irnutikz, 
were others who found eternal rest. 

7. In the absence of capable ministsn, fate led the king against his will 
to side with Tu~igu, no other course being left to him. 

8. The queen (Diddg) had before, when she wu on the point of death, made 
Sa~hgrimav@a and iru~iga and the rest take an oath by sacred libation ( G a )  

that they would not harm each other. 

1. The words put into the mouth of S'iva 
may by a eerie8 of puna be underhod a8 
referring either to his coneort Pituati or to 
hhihy6,  the personification of the td~ ht 
~d of the prayer recited at twilig s .I t. 
Memi, the mother of Pmati  and wife of 
Himevat, belongs to the race of the Pitrs or 
Manes. & M y 8  fipree 88 the mother of the 

Pies. In the above parephme both inter 
pretationa have been given. 
2. Compare note iv. 146. 
6. The name BPmattIi probably survives 

in that of Bumai, a large village in the 
Zain' 'r Par a, situated 7 4 O  50' long. 
srO BM. E P .  BU~?. .- B M ~ - & ~ W ,  
note vi. 177-178. 



~ A ~ G M M A B A J A  9. The king then, being unable to take pains and also on account of the 
(A.D. 1003.1028). - [weight of] business, entrusted the affairs of the subjects to Tuilga, and became 

slack through inclulgence in pleasures. 
10. How could his timid nature be still more comylotely illustrated? Ho 

fillowed his royal dignity to be lowered by unequal matrix!o!lial relations. 
11. Anxious to secure assistance, he thus gave his daughter Lo!hlki h 

uarriage to the superintendent of the Didd i tna lh ,~ ,  P!.sman by name, who 
~ossessed wealth, courage and other [good qualities]. 

1.2. How [great is the distance] between o princess fit for a king who is 
bent on universal conquest, and a Brahman of small lni~id whose hand is wet 
with the weter of presents ! 

~ i g r g r i n a  Taiga. 13. Then the Brahman councillors, in order to bring about the fall of Tutiya, 
made the Brahmans and the Furohitas of sacred shrine,s (pa lyadya)  start a solem 
fast ipriya) at  Pa~ihi\upura. 

14. It was difficult for the king: to allay this revolt., which was caused by 
the common resolve of the Brahmans and the ministers, as when fire and storm 
combine [to cause a contlagration]. 

15. The Brahlnans had been ready even to detllrone the Iring. When some- 
what appeased by supplications, they insisted upon the expulsion of Tzci~ga as a 
kind of expiatory oblation (ksinticrwu). 

16. When the lnng md Tunga and his people had agreed to this, those 
wicked-minded Brahmans pereisted in demanding something else. 

17-19. They said : "Let us bum this Brahmau who has died through T~uiyn's 
violence, in his (l'unga's) house." These rogues had taken the body of some dead 
pereon out of a well, and were carrying it towards the residence of Twiga, when 
the evil spirit (btyli) which they had ralsed by performing a sacrifice of their hair 
(kednhonla), fell back upon them. A strife arose, and suddenly swords were drawn 
for the deetruction of these impure Brahmans. 

20. Thereupon the Brahmans tled, and in fiight betook themselves to the 
house of Rijukalniu, who had been their secret instgator. 

21. He, whoee perfidy had become evident, kept up the fight for a long time, 
but the Brahmans tled through openlnps other than the gate and went to their 
homes. 

U. b t e  to Brehmens have to be The e reerion is wed once more in a nimile, 
dered accom n i d  b dropr of water ; comp. viii. 26 'P 9. 
v i i i  Wl; ~if&I., dba ; C d u n w p .  i, pp. 11-10. The k d a h a  ia mentioned .k 
185, 999, eta. ; ii p. 40. Purapic starier; cornp. P a d m  r., 11. xxlll. 

18. i o r m a ,  comp. note ii. 132. 6% , their Cb into &O 
16. K. d d y  alludes by the expreuion h e ,  m which rirw s goblin to avenge their 

Wtiomu to r pmthlu mcri6eirl oblrtion. wrong. 
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B, When Rijaka1a.b was defeated, the seven sons of S'ritll~ara, who were S ~ l e ~ i r m i l ~  
(A.D. 1003-1038). 

Brabans  and councillors, came and fought in the same cause. - 
23. Having performed great deeds in the figlit, they found their death, and 

all seven entered straight i n t o  the world of Sirya. 
. Then when these hnd fallen in tlie fight, Tt611~n had Rijaknloba, who liad Ttl;oa'8 vicbv. 

been vanquished by S,U!~II !~dI~l '~;hi~,  brought to his own house in fetters. 
25. lI1?',iga's groolns quickly carried him mounded alld (lisa~.me(l 011 tlieir 

shoulders, rrild iuade lliiu dance ou the roads. 
26. Another miuister, h'iriitilinlndn, who had also been defeated, went with 

his son l,'{jakrr to the SrCrcr?nntl~n. 

27. When after some t h e  Sugundhisiha and the rest had let him free from a 
feeling of pity, he weut abrciad, together with his son, burning mith the h e  of 
humiliation. 

28. Thiv columotion in the land which had arisen from Pllrthisaj~zi~t~, turned 
out, as fate millell it, just to the glory of Twiga. 

29. Subsequently, when the king had been propitiated through the 
minister Qii?~ndero, Bhfitikrtlnia returned after having made his ablutions in the 
Gangri. 

30. When he had again slowly secured some foothold in the palace, tlie kiug 
secretly sent emissaries to k11l Tui~ga. 

31. 1Lhga becam aware of this, and disclosed the matter, whereupon the 
king again exiled Blilitikalafn and his son. 

32. Mayyamanataka, the son of Candruka~.~, who in the course of time had 
attained some position, also died at that time. 

33. The illustrious Preti~an too, the well-wisher of the Ling, died after having 
enjoyed for a brief time his uuion wit.h the king's daughter. 

'34. All the other friends of the king, like 6'adga and the rest, died dso. 
Only Tutiyu, with lus brothers, relnained to enjoy pleasures. 

35. Thus every occurrence which was expected to cause his fall, by the 
favour of fate ollly brought him greater predominance. 

36. Thus those very floods of the river which, one might fear, would cause 
the fall of the tree on the bank where the ground has become loose by the lapse 
of time, and whose only support is in its roots-they, ill truth, give firmness to the 
soil on which that [tree] standd, by the earth they hring down. 

37. Rut Tu?igu, who had been eminently pradeut in his coaduct, and n-holl!. 
bent un satiefylng the people, became gradually, when the merita of his furu~er 
[existence] were exhausted, unsteady in mind. 

24. SugoPrdhibilia wrs a younger brother of Tuirge; nee vi  919. 



98. m u e  it heppened] that, to his own misfortune, he t,ook a low-born mean 
Kgyastha Bhadredcara by name, as his assistant. 

394. This [man's] proper hereditary occupation as a gmdener (ririmika) had 
been to trade in night soil, to act as a butcher, to sell fu~1, etc. Then for a 
he had hung at the back of officials, carrying their bags and ink-bottles, while 
a rough woollen cloth rubbed his [own] back. When Tunga, who was worn out by 
the cares of endless official and other affairs, made hiru his assistant, he did not 
know that by this association he brought about the destructiou uf [his own] fortune. 

42. Ousting the pious and noble-minded Dhaga~ii.ba, he put that wicked 
person in charge of the Grhak!.tga office. 

43. Resembling an untimely death, that evil-minc'led person cut off the 
sustenance of gods, cows, Brahmans, the poor, strangers, and royal servants. 

a. Even a fear-inspiring Kipdika, who lives on coipsea, gives maintenance 
to his own people ; but the wicked BAa&eSvara did not allow even his own people 
to live. 

45. In  Caitra, Tdga made I3hadreSua1.a the master over everything, and in 
the month of &idha, Svgandhisiha died. 

46. When this brother of his died who had been able to b e u  all cares, the 
distressed T u ~ a  felt as if his head had been cut off. 

 tioni on in n port 17. In the month of Hiirgaiiqa the king despatched him to the country 
o l  Mmwqda .  

of the illustrious S'ihi Trilocanapila, who had asked for help. 

3941. K. evidently means by ar6mika akalls. Our passage attributes to them the 
the marketrgardener, the modern muliir of practices of the modern Agh6ria. 
Kahir. The work of the lrttcr ie invariably 47-68. Sihi Trilocnnapriln is identical with 
connected with the me  of night aoil or TnlocanapBla, son of Anandapala, whom 
ppudrettc aa manure, end is, therefore, con- Albirlni (Idin, ii. p. 13) mentions acl the laet 
eldered de radmg; comp. LAWRENOE, Valley, independent prince of the 'Hindu S_hahiya 
pp. 307, 3 h .  An q i e u l t u n d  who taken up dynasty ' : c o r n p . R a ~ ~ o ~ ,  Dlhnaire, p. 250 6 1 ; the work of a marketgrrdener, cub hlruself otf TROYER, Bddjot., iil. p. 640, and regarding t e 
from agricnltnral Muhammadans. Butchere, earlier history of t h ~ t  dynasty, also above 
too, in KeBmir, now exclueively Nuhamma- Note J, v. 15%155. He succiunberl to Mah- 
clam, are eoteemed men of low occuplrtion, end rniirl of Q a z n a  after a long struggle, of which 
it  ia cleer that In Hindu times a etill stronger detalled accounts are given by the Muham- 
taintmuethaveattached tothrircalling; comp. madan hietorinns dealin with that period ; 
above iii. 8. From the curioua accoont given aee ELLIOT, Hidtoy of f ndia, ii. p. 434 ~ q q .  
in our peaage of BhadreBvara'a career, we From the same sources it  appe~rs  that T r t l  
may conclude that that plasticity of the social eampeltr was already during hie fether'a 
oy&m in Ka.4mir which at  present etrikes the reign (A.D. 100Q1018) a t  the head of the 
observer coming from other 81% of India, ie armlee which endeavoured to stem the 
not 8 development of mo i ern date. The Muhammadan advance. Trilocanapda'e name 

uliar elaot~clty of eocial organmtion In appear0 often greatly disfigured in the Arabia 
K m i r b u  b a n  duly n o t d  m d  illilltratd mting of t h w  t . xb ,  as 'F'uru Jaipal,' 
with remwkable facts by Mr. hmmor, 1.c. Nardajanpal,' etc. ; comp. ELLIOTT, LC., ii. 
PP- 306 Sq. p. 426 eq. 

48. Regsrding the CrMytya ofice, see There can be no doubt that K!e name- 
v. 176. tive, vii. 47-68, relatee to one of the campaigns 

44. The tenn usually designrho which Melpniid of a a z n a  directed wbt 
a wet of Waiva mendicants who feed out of Trilocenepfdm and hie diem. The identity of 
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a. A large army, attended by many Rijaputras, chief conncillors, feudal chiefs, S A ~ G ~ X ~ J A  
(A.D. 1003-1028). 

others [of rank], capable of making the enrth shalre, followed him. - 
Hafnnzirfl of our account crith h f a l p i d  has the Prints Tohi leads the most convenient 
been recopled by Rrs~zjac~.!, LC.  Alreltdy route towartls Lohnr(1 (Lohnrin). From there 
before him, T ~ o a u s  ( J X .  A.61, ix. p. 190 sq.) again a route much used in old times, leading 
had shown the derivation cf th i s  tern1 from the over the Tosamaidan Pass, opens access to 
Arabic title Anu'ru-I-mrinte;r;ii, sild its applica- Kaimir. It is actually by this route that we 
tion on coins and elsewhere t , ~  t?:e a a m a v i d e  find two years later Blahmild attempting the 
S &in. Reinaud has also I ig!:?.ly pointed out invasion of KaJmir; comp. Note El iv. lii, $12. 
that the expression Trtr.cc.:X-rr ~ ~ s t d  Fur Triloca- The fortress of 'thkot,'Al&rhi's ' fortress of 
napala's opponents, vii. 5 I .  ,'it<, is particu- Luuhicr ' (Idin,  i ,  pp. 208,317) which stopped 
]arly appropriate for hlal!~ri%l's army, which his advance on the latter occasion, has been 
consisted chiefly of soldiers of Turkish identified in the last quoted note with L h r a .  
origin. Be the valley of the P r i n k  Tohi contains 
In my paper ' Zirr C;eschic.';/r. d r y  @his ron to this day a considerable Kaimiri population 

Kibul,' p. 101 sq., I harp pnin! ed  out that as far down as Kotli, we can understand the 
the discrepancy which t!~? Muhammadan notice about the conversion of Xaimiris. I t  is 
accounts show as to the chronology and the not, as has been supposed (LASSEN, Ind. Alt., 
topo,pphical details of hlahruid's later ex- iii. p. l W ) ,  in contradiction with the fact 
pedit~ons, do not permit 11s at  present to that Kabmir remained actually unconquered. 
ident~fy with certainty tho campa i s  to which K. is evidently right in representing the 
K!s narrative relates. It is also to  be battle on the Tau$ as having finally decided 
regretted that K. has omitted to kdicate the the fate of the SJBhi dynasty. The Xuham- 
year of Tuiga's expedition. A critical madan historians, in full agreement with the 
examination of the Muhammadan sources Chronicle, make mention of the subsequent 
may, however, yet lead to n definite settle occasions on whlch Triiocanapda bravely 
ment of the question. endeavoured toretrieve his lost fortune. They 

Judging from the materials accessible in also show t h ~ t  these battles were no longer 
EUlott's work, most facts seem to point to fought in the Panjfib, the seat of the power 
Mahn~lid's expedition of the year 1013 (the of the later S'ahi kings. Their accounta 
ninth, accordin to Elliott's reckoning); see I c. prove further that K, was justilied in the 
ii. p. 450 sqq. \rilocanapila appenrs to  have enthusiastic pmise he &yes to Tri/annnpdlo'r 
met the invader on this occaslon for the last personal bravey and to his indomitable 
time in the Panjnb. coumge in misfortune (vi. WJ . 

The detailed account which the Tirikh-i Trilocanapala's deeth is plac A by Alberini 
rin~ini gives of the decisive battle in this in the year A.H. 418 (A.D. 1021,2). His son 
campaign (see ELLIOT, LC., ii. p. 9i sq ), Bhinrayiln, who survived him only by five 
lgrees in some particulars, regarding $0 years. is no longer mentioned a an indepen- 
positions occupicc~ by the opposing forces, dent p~ince by the Nuhammadm historians. 
and the chaneng fortune of the contest, The rapid downfall of the powerful 5'1ih1 dy- 
closely enough \nth K.'s description. Mahmlid nast must have left a deep impression on the 
seems to have won his victory in one of the min d of contemporary observers. The great 
valleys which load from the region about qualities of its princes had been acknow- 
Jehlam towards Kaimir, and to have pursued ledged even by their Muslim adversaries. 
Trilocanapala in the latter direction. Some Alhiriini,aho had witnessed the eventswhich 
chiefs on the confines of Kefmir are said to led to the annihilation of the S'ahis' power, 
have made their submission to the Sultan in eays regarding them : "This Hindu SJahipa 
con~eque~lce of this victory. Also the forcible dpas ty  is now extinct, and of the whole 
conversion of Kakmiris to  Islim is mentioned house there is no longer the sQhtest remuant 
on t h i  occasion. in existence. MTe must aay that, in all their 

These details agree f d y  with what the nndeur, they never slackened in the ardent 
Chronicle telh m of the support given to L r e  of doing that which is good and right, 
Trilocbnapala by a Kadmi~ian force, and in that  they were men of noble sentiment and 
particular with the locality which K. indicates noble bearing" (Idin, ii. p. 13) 
for the defeat of the allies. The Taudi The words with which K. refere to the 
mentioned in verse 53, can scarcely be an extinction of this great dyneaty, vii. 6649, 
0 t h ~  river but the Tohi, which flows tbrongi may thus be taken as representinr correctly 
Parnotso (Priinh and .oins the Vitastb above the feehugs which the catastrophehd roused 
the tom of Jehkrn. khrougb the valley of in the hurts of the people. 



S ~ i a ~ ~ i r u a i  JA 49-50. When he, together with his son, had been hospitably received by the 
(A.D. 1003-1018). - f l ' ih i  who had gone to meet him, ancl had been In that land for five or six days, 

the fi'ihi noticed that they gave no thought to night-matches, the posting of scouts, 
to military exercises and other [preparations] proper for a.n attack, and apolre thus 
to Tqinga, who was intoxicated [with self-confidence] : 

51. " Until pon have become acquainted with t'he iZ'u~uskn warfare, you 
should post yourself on the scarp of this hill, peeping] idle f gain st your desire." 

52. This good counsel of T~~ilocn~~n[~~ila] he in !iis pride dicl ilot accept, 
but remained, together with his troops, eagedy looking OIUT for battle. 

Bbttlewith Hamrniro. 53. Then he crossed thence wit11 a rather small fsrce to the other bank 
of the Tausi, and defeated a corps which Hammi~a h ~ d  ser:t on n reconnaissance. 

54. Though he was filled thereupon with pdde, the Bfih. i ,  experienced in war, 
repeated again and ngttin the saine advice he had given before. 

55. Blinded by his desire for battle, he dicl not accept the S'ihi's counsel. 
Advice is of no use for those whose destruction is near. 

56. I n  the morning then ckme in fury and in full battle array the leader 
of the T u m ~ k a  anny himself, skilled in stratagem. 

57. Thereupon the army of Tzidga dispersed immediately. The S'ihi's force, 
however, was seen for [some] time moving about in battle. 

58. Even when the i3'ihi'r army was gone, Jayasiitha rushed about fighting, 
also S'rivardhana and P.ibhramlirka, the Dimera, of Sa7hgnmtaJs family. 

59. These three valiant men, fighting on the terrible field of battle which 
resounded with [the tramp of] horses, preserved the honour of their country from 
being lost. 

60. Who would describe the greatness of T~ilocunapila, whom numberless 
enemies even could not defeat in battle ? 

61. Tribcano[piln.], causing floods of blood to pour forth in battle, resembled 
S'iva (tnlooana) when sending fbrth the fire which burns the world at  the end of 
the Kalpe. 

62. After fighting crores of amour-clad soldiers in the battle, this [prince], 

68. Rof. B~~BLBR,  Report, p. 3, has already 
pointed out that Tau$ ia the ancient form of 
the appellation Tohi which is now borne by 
mveral mountain-stream joining t l ~ e  Vitaate 
snd h h b  from the aouth slopea of the Pir 
P m h k l y .  A Taugi i mentioned by the 
Nilamata 11 ,along with the A age Ayak) 
ud Candnbhhgr Though Pro!, d l s r  ia 
qaite q h t  in stating that Toni i s generic 
r p l l a h o n  now QeU to m y  perennid moun- 
t.m &ream in b hill ceponn C the 8. of 
L b i r ,  yet there CUI be htt,le doubt, for the 

reason8 indicated in the preceding note, that 
in our passage the Tohi of Prints  is meant. 
The neureet other atream generally known as 
Tohi, that of Ftajeuri flowa too far t o  the E. 
to have been on ~eClrnid'a line of ~ c l ~ ~ n c e .  
Re arding another mention of the P r i n k  Tohi d un er ita proper name, aee note vili. NUd. 

?'he term T a w  is probably, ~s auggeeted 
by Prof. Buhler, connected with Sk. twira, 
' snow,' and mean8 t h w  ~tymologicdly ' a 
river coming from the mows.' 

68. See v. 308 regerding Gafngriw. 
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who was experienced iu affairs, came forth singly from among the foes pressing ~ . U ~ O E ~ M A ~ A  
(A.D. 1003-1128). 

[around him]. -- 
63. When Trilocnn~[p~la,] had gone afar, the whole country was over- 

shadowed by hosts of fierce Clz~!c!ilas which [resembled clouds of] locusts. 
64. Even after he had obtained his victory, Hammirn did not breathe freely, 

thinking of the superhutfi:in prowess of the illustrious Trilocan~ipa'la, 
65. T~ilocnna[~~i luj  ldi~plsyed great resolution also after he had fallen from 

his position, and relying cn his force of elephants endeavoured to recover victory. 
66. I have not dt .s~r~bed here at length how rapidly the royal glory of DestructionofS'di 

kmgdom. 
the fl'a'his has vanished cven [down to their very] name, this being only an 
incident. 

67. Nothing is irnpovih!? to Fate. It effects with eaee what even in dreams 
appears incredible, what f z n q  fails to reach. 

68-69. That S'ihi l i i~gdom whose greatness on the earth has above been 
briefly indicated in the acroilnt of King 8'nmk~iravn~marr's reign,-now one asks 
oneself whether, with its kiugs, ministers and its court, it ever was or was not. 

70. Then Tunga, after having by his defeat brought about the descent of the 
Tuvugliaa on the whole surface of the earth, marched back slowly to his o m  
country. 

71. The king, whose character was equal to his courage, felt no anger against 
Tunga for his fault, though he had been beaten hke a jackal. 

72. Still the king felt annoyed at his dependence on Tu~ign; even an 
animal's spirit is pained by dependence on others. 

73. Also Kundnrpasiinha, Twigs's son, who was full of pride on account of 
his wealth and strength, caused him uneasiness by behaving like a king. 

74. His brother Triyr.aha~.ija, too, who was waiting for his opportunity, urged 1ntri.w W 
fiv. 

the king at that time by secret letters to have Tzlriga put out of the way. 
75. !The king wavered for a long time in his mind, remembering the oath by 

w r e d  libation (koia) and other [facts], and then, irritated by the repeated urging, 
spoke thus to the instigators: 

76. " If he comes some day within our reach while alone with his son, at that 
time let us see what we can do." 

77. "If otherwise attaclied, he is sure to put us to a violent death." Having 
this to gain time, the king stopped. 
78. These few words fell into their hearts like seeds, rand they endeavoured 

to bring Tutiga into such a situation. 

74. hgarding Vigrahija, we vi. 995 78. I heve followed Durgepr!~ reeding, 
O9 . gocare, ee a very acceptable emendetion for 

16. Compare above vii. 8. yooom of A. 

T 



GruenAm sad JA 19. Within six months [it happened] by the will of fate that Twjga, when 
(A"' - 100610'8) called by the king, left his house in his son's company, though he had had a bbd 

dream. 
80. Bfter he had entered the palace and had been ill the presence of the 

lung for a short time, he proceeded, accompanied by five clr s i x  attendants, to the 
council hall. 

81. Porvnia~knrnkn and others followed Tuiiga thrr:!, .:mi struck him with 
their swords without having even spoken to the king. 

82. Among the attendants of Tungn only Si9ijJilb:rl;i.:c:. deserved praise, a 
descendant of Nalrciratha who had been a minister of 9;(?1~!i:r!.~.is.un~nan,, 

83. He, though unarmed, threw himself that vcrv iii(::xent on the back of 
Tungo, at whom they were striking, in order to protect hic! 

under of T-. 84. Tufiga's breath stopped from few at the first st.r:l!itl, w'Me the king gave 
a sigh of relief when Tungn's breath failed. 

85-86. The wretched Pirtha, son of the Brahman Dh,nrtnt, who belonged to 
the royal council (&thinahrihmana), and the foolish Enliko, were with Tuhga. 
These two [persons] had their bowels moved, put their fink;ers into their mouths 
to protect themselves, as if they were cattle, and dropped their weapons in 
terror. 

87. Cafiga and others who were Twhga's intimates and advisers, sat still in 
their fright like women, though they were armed. 

88-89. The king feared tliat Tungals followers, if they did not know of his 
death, would raiee in that tumult conflagrations, fights, and the like, and at 
once bad Tuaga's and his son's heads cut off with the sword, and thrown outside 
to give courage to his own servants. 

90. The troops, when they saw their master's severed head, turned away 
dispirited. Some of Twiga'e followers, [however], brilliantly displayed the character 
of [true] eervants. 

el. Bl~ujahga, the son of a Brahman feudal chief (sinnnta), who had 
arrived from his house, made Sohgrimarija flee from one apartment to the 
other. 

86-88. The term liat&nabrihmu~ recura 
viii lW, and eeem to indicata a certain rank 
which, prhape, corresponds to that of a 
D u W  in modern Inha. The term LtAciniyo, 
vii. 1606, b probebly the same mgni6- 
mce. 

K. wema to d u d e  to the ancient India 
cartom d i n g  to which persona in danger 
of their life pat into their mouths to 
implore memy. r v ~ ~ i m ~  npnunting 

themselvee aa cattle, the become inviolable. 
The Kdrnirian hero* o P  our narrative hao~ 
no p a  at hand, and uae their hgen, M 8 
subetitute. 

It muet, however, elso be kept in view that 
the cutting off of s finger is repatedl referred 

comp. note viii. 1594. 
i to In the Rejet. an a mark of au miaeion; 

80. Tuhglr was commander-in-chief of the 
rnny ; see vi. 864 ; oh. 101. 
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92. Breaking the closed door with his golden staff, he then kiued twenty ~ & o n i ~ h n i n  
[A.D. 1003.1028). 

soldiers in the royal assernbIy hall. - 
93. The treasurer, Trailokya~cija, mas killed in the fight, an3 the brave 

dbhinava, milk-brother of Kay yi,muntaka. 
94. In the courtyarrl, thirty brave Ekangas who were in the employ of Tulign 

lay dead in a row, [which s a e w d  like] a staircase leading to heaven. 
95. One Padmar$;n,, tL(>rlgh he had talren part in the fight, escaped unhurt, 

and removed the burning p:~,h caused by the misfortune of the maeter's death by 
visiting Tirthas. 

96. Others threw away the sword which helps to protect life in both 
worlds on the scene of the fight, and lost honour and Me. 

97. Canda, who fantieLl himself a good fighter, a foreigner (daiiika), 
Arjuna by name, and the ?amara Beldcakra, threw away their swords and were 
killed by the foes. 

98. With his residence plundered and his treasures robbed, Tqiiga was made 
by the king a mere subject of stories on the twelfth day of the bright half of Asidha. 

99. After Tuliga, whose conduct was free from treachery, along with his son 
had been slain by the king, it was chiefly rogues who rose to power in the royal 
palace. 

100-101. The king then gave the chief command of the army to Tuirgu's 
brother Niga, who had caused the death of his brother and nephew by corrupting 
the Idng's mind through secret c a l d e s ,  and who, as the destroyer of his 
om family, was branded with infamy. 

102. Ksemli, the most unfaithful wife of KundaryasiliLhu, had love-meetings 
with Nfiga, just as the dark night with the goblin. 

103. Four days after the disorder had ceased, Bimbi, who was a daughter-in- 
law of Tuliga and a S'uhi daughter, entered the fire as a Sati. 

104-105. Mahkha)ti, the wife of Turiga, left the country in misery, and took 
UP her residence a t  Rijapuri. She took [with her] the two sons, the well- 
known Vicitrasirizha and MitysirizI~a, whom Mammd, a concubine (acnruddhi), 
had borne to Kandarpcw.i,iha, as well as this daughter-in-law [herself]. 

106. The king then put in Tuhga's place the wicked Bhadres'va~a, who 
plundered the treasury and whet else [belonged to the shrines] of Bhiteivar.~ and 
other gods. 

07. Compare regarding daifika note vi. of the S'khi, i.e. Trilocanspiih? In 
309. case we should have to aesume 8 n e w  

103. It is of interest to note that Tuiiga, between thin r n h  e and the mpport given ii notwithatancling hie modest ' 'n secured a toTrilmnnrp8la by e KaBmir . 
&ui princes, (81116 Fihb) f o x  eon. AIO 1108. For the ~hrine of S'ivh &t&cura, 
We to understand that Bimbe was a daughter see sote i. 107. 



~ ~ Q R A M ~ ~ ~ J A  107. How could the binds want of judgment be shown further? He gave 
(A.D 1009-1028). - offices even to people like Plirtha. 

108. The thoughtless king appointed the most foolish Pirtha, who was 
known to keep up intrigues with his brother's wife, ~s city prefect (naga+ 
dhikyta). 

109. Pirtha, whose mind was entirely devoid of merit,, committed slaughter and 
other sins on the holy platform (?rahgapilha) of [the Lil;;.n of S'iva] Pravare4a. 

110. Matanga, Si~zdhu's Ron, the chief of rniser,q. was an expert in the 
science of fleecing the subjects, and filled the treasury of ?Jt.k greedy king. 

111. A clerk, Devamukha by name, had once a son c~llet l  Canal,-(onukhu from 
a loose woman who used to sell pastry. 

112. This [son] under Tuiya's patronage became [he king's favonrite, and 
beginning with a cowrie (varilalia) accumulated crores. 

113. He remained a miser when he had reached n great position, and used to 
sell to his own servants the calres which others brought him as presents, in 
accordance with the [hereditary occupation of his] family. 

114. The people laughed at him, because he who before had a powerful 
digestion and sound health, became dyspeptic and sickly when he ~ttained 
prosperity. 

115. He did one pious act at  the time of his death, when he gave the third 
of a, crore towards a restoration of the illustrious [shrine of S'iva] Il'anebvara. 

116. His three sons, Nilla, Bhaga and Nandirnulrha, had been made by the 
king commanders of an army division, subordinate t o  Tuhga. 

117. It was a ridiculous [act] on the part of the king to give them the 
position of Tunga. [It was] aa when a child collects barley-ears, taking them 
for gold. 

118. These, on being sent by the king to fight with the Turuskaq like TuDga, 
turned, fled, and came back again to their own country. 

119. Thus, while the ministers were inc~pable and the king prone to show 
forbeenmce, eome Daradx, Divires (clerks), and Diimaras obtained predominance. 

107. See regarding Pirtha, vii. 86. 
109. The meaning of ra%apitAa ie quite 

uncertain. The tam recure at the commence- 
ment of LokaprakUa, iii., in s li& mentioning 
elso the li*a *{ha and bhadra -tha, but with- 
out my expfktion. The &TI renderin 
hm b m  m g g d  by the m a 1  m08ni.n d 
ruhga. The simple pith deslgnater the 'i ~ s e  
on which a Lidge or other nacred image ip 
plmd ( a h  d e d  bhadrafitlh) ; comp. ib. 360 
and note v. 48. 

118. B d  offerinp are meant such as we 

made st reception0 to persons of coneequence ; 
the modern nazar. 

115. Regarding the ehrine of Ba~s'uara in 
S'rinegar, eee note iii. 363. 

118, It  eeeme that we have here en dlu- 
eion to a aubeequent expedition of Mahmdd 
againet Kdmir, perhe e the one on whicb 
he reached loham (lhhkot');  ew nots 
vii. 47. 
110. The mention of the Darads along with 

the Dioirod and jldmara ia evidently d e  for 
the rrlre of the ellitemtion. 
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120. The king's daughter Lot11ikC constructed the Lo!hikima!lra, and f ~ ~ i o u i l r a a i ~ ~  
(A.D. 1003.1028). 

founded another Matha under the name of her mother Ttlottami. - 
121. 0, even sinmrs think sometimes of pious acts ! Thus even ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ d a t i ~ ~ ~ .  

Bhadr.eBcara built a Vlhir,\ of ~listinguished merit. 
122. Sa.ricgrima~c$n .;hljv,red true judgment, and did not establish even a 

drinking-place (yrapi), i s  trig tha t  the wealth he owned was unlawfully 
acquired. 

129. The Queen & " t i ' ,  ?:ht?, daughter of the illustrious Yuio~aangala, M her 
husband was of feeble p A 1 . v r  ~ndulged in licentious conduct. 

1%. Tribhuvana, \ c h ~  :.,as the SOU of Eugandhisiha and Jaya lakp i ,  became 
the ardent lover of that i l l j , ? r .~ i  

125. Also the s h a y  !'.d Jay  a'kara, who worked well in the interest of the 
treasury, and established the ,Juyikaragaiija and other funds (ga~ja) ,  was her 
paramour. 

126. This beautiful [queen], who was very fond of accumulating wealth, and 
had established ' t h e  Crafija of Mayngraima' aud other [funds], obtained great 
power by the king's f a v o ~ ~ .  

127. This king died on fhe first day of &idha in the year [of the Laukika H A I I I ~ ~ J A  
(A.D. 109). 

era four thousand one hundred] four ( . 4 . ~ .  102S), after having had his son Harirfijra 
consecrated. 

128. This [prince], who was attended by wise men (mmaqtas) and who made 
all hopes (ciii) appear, gave delight (hlbda) to everyone, just as the festive time of 
Caitra, [which is attended by flowers (sumanus) and which illuminates all regions 
(L), brings coolness (hldda) to everyone]. 

129. He whose orders mere never infringed cleared the land of thieves, and 
prohibited the closing of doors in the market-street at  night. 

Lothikk, eee vii. 11. 
The 120n Loth "%'?'fa rmrt appears, from vii. I41 and 

viii. 436, to have been in S'rinagar. 
121. No mention ie found elsewhere of this 

V i h ~ e .  
122. The use of unlawfully acquired 

wealth for pious works is declared profitless ; 
r e  ag. the paanage from the Vi+~judharmn 
quoh Cntur.uargac. i, pp. 39 sq. It would 
also be possible to divide yo yGyyat6 'rjitam. 

125-126. The term yn,ijn (see iv. 669) 
deei ates here end in the parallel passages, # vi. 2 (SitldAuga,ijc) ; vii. 570 (&idaga6ja), 
clearly eeparste funda for which specla1 
aourcee of revenue were amigned, and which 
were managed by distinct officers. These 
fund0 seem to have received their names 
from the person who had or anieed them, or 
&om the p laa  wlwh suPPli3 their revenue. 

The latter f o m  of desiiation ie used in 
the m e  of the IMa agrciniwaiih! This i d name is taken from t e village ayagrhu, 
which, as viii 7% ahows, is identical with the 
present Maftgigcim situated in the lower Sind 
Valley, 74" 62' long. 91' 17' 1st. Ma5'gim ia 
a lar e d a g e  with a eet area of excellent 
rice-%el&. Under t %= e last settlement the 
vlllage paye the (for Kabmir) considerable 
eum of Rs. 22.2. as ann1181 revenue assess 
ment. 
In P. Sahibr~m'e Tirtliae, the village figure8 

both under its old name IM Mayagrima and IM 
. a  y q r i m a  (!). 

128. In  the month of CJtra  falh the oom- 
mencement of the Kdmir spring. The adj* 
tives oherecbrizing Barircfja may,,by a seriee 
of pune, be teken also ee refemng to the 
month. 



H A B ~ J J A  130. The rule of thie Iring, which was of unexpected distinction and of brief 
( ~ . n  .1028) - dur~tion, deserved to be praised among men, like the crescent of the young 

moon. 
131. After ruling the earth for twenty-two days, this king of unblemished 

fame died on the eighth day of the bright half of Asidha. 
132. The splendour which attends men who shine forrb for a short time like 

stars, passes away just as a [brief] summer night. 
133. There was a general report, which was not c~!ntra&cted, that the 

licentious queen-mother herself had used witchcraft against her son, who was 
dissatisfied [with her conduct]. 

AN AN? A 1%135. While the king's mother, S'rilekhi, who w:lshecl the throne for her- 
(A.D. 1028.1063). 

self, was coming after taking a, bath [where] the arrange1r:ents for the installation 
had been made,-the assembled Ekingas and the [king'a] milk-brother, Sligara, 
made her child-son Ana~zta king. 

136-137. If a person anxious to take out a treasure which has already 
been removed kills the snake which greedily keeps watch over it, this [procures] 
for him merely a sin. Even so, when the king's mother destroyed her son in her 
desire for the throne, this only [procured] for her a sin, since the throne was 
taken by another. 

138. Snch deceptive vision of the throne made that perverse queen forget the 
love for her child. 0, the [false] desire for the en jopen t  of pleasures ! 

V++javr incm- 139. Then came the child-king's old paternal uncle, Pig~ahari ja ,  to secure 
lWln 

the throne, and displayed his valour. 
140. Be proceeded horn Lohara in rapid marches, burat down the 

'Gate' (dska) ,  and after two and a half days unexpectedly entered the 
City. 

141. He had thrown himself into the Lo?h ik ima tha ,  and there the troops 
sent by S'rilekhi killed him and his followers by setting h e  [to the place]. 

181. This verse, in conjunction with verae 
la, prove8 that the luni-solar months were 
reckoned m K!s time, as at  prenent in Xahrnir, 
p&Znta, ie. beganwith the dark fortnight. 

134-135. The relatiomhip indicated v-h. 
189, 251 maken it clear that dnnntu wee 
Suhgrharkja'e aon ; comp. vii. 74. 

140. It has been erplaiued m Note E on 
Lohra, iv, 1'77, that it le posaible during the 
aummer months, when the T o g h u d b  Paea is 
open, to do the distance between Loharin end 
8 rinagar in the hart time indicated by the 
kt. bs, however, the dietance is a t  lewt 
8kty d m ,  md er a pcue of over 13,W in 
height her to be crooned, it is clear that a per- 
fonnance like that of Vi iharh ja  preanppom 

great marching powers on the part of an 
armed force. Compare AlbErini, India, 1. 

p. 317: ' the distence from Lauhirr. to the 
capital of Kahmir is fifty-six miles, half the 
wa being rugged country, the other half plain.' il dvbru la meant here the watch-station 
on the Toa'maidiin route properly known M 
X i r h ~ t a y a .  Its position is indicated by 
the village of D r a y ;  comp. note viii. 1696, 
aloo viii. 1997 and n o b  i. 302. The lacs i where the route p8eEefi the scarp of the of- 
maiden lateau before descendin to the 4 9 village o Drang, is atill dosed by o d w8t~h-  
towers marked on the map. This locality is 
now called bar-lal, i.e. the place of the @b' 
(Sh. dvira > Kh. bur). 
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142. The lavish queen then built two Mathas in honour of her husband and A N ~ N T A  

son, and thought day and night of high treason. 
(A.D. 1028.1063). - 

14. when in time the  king had a little outgrown his childhood, he became, 
Like one born on the throne, adhcted to extravagance and other [vices]. 

14.4. Most dear to hiui were Rudrapila and other S'lihi princes who exhausted Pdon~inaneeof 
Szllid. 

the kingdom's revenues by the large salaries they drew. 
5 Though receiving from the king one and a half lakhs [of Dinnjras] daily 

for his maintenance, RudrlrpLiln yet never got rid of his money troubles. 
146. Di(ldripda, tlt~ugh he drew daily eighty thousand [Dinnizas] born the 

king, could yet not sleep i n  peace at night. 
14'1. A~ra,,qapi/n, [that] VetBla, who was the king's favourite, was ever 

planning the breaking up  (it' ihe golden statues of gods. 
148. K'udrapila p r o t ~ r t ~ d  those who robbed [others] of their property and 

lives, and was a safe refuge for thieves, Candilas, and the like. 
la. Kiyasthas, who were 1/.udrnp~la1s intimates, oppressed the people. The 

foremost among them, the famous Utltala, founded s Matha for the blind. 
150-152. What more need be said of the bug's affection for him (Rudrapila) ? 

He himself had uarried the elder daughter of h~ducundra., the lord of JlilariLdha~a, 
the moon-faced Bsamati, on account of her beauty, the same who built a Matha 
called after herself at  T ~ i ~ u r e S v a ~ ~ a .  He then married her somewhat younger 
sister, the Queen Siryan~at i ,  tx~ the king. 

153. Through the companionship of f i ~ d r n [ ~ i i l a ] ,  who pleased his eus ,  
the lung was led into evll habits, just as fluyodhana through that of 
l h ? l a .  

154. At that time, Tribhu~ana, the powerful commander-in-chief, collected Rising or Tribhuma. 

the Dimaras and came to deprive the king of the throne. 
155. He arrived for battle after drawing to himself the whole army, [except] 

the Eki6gas and the mounted soldiers, who did not leave the king's side. 

144. The S'ahi princes' (Sfahiputr&) 
here mentioned may be n a m e d  to bave been 
scions of the royal S'&i famil who had 
come to Kdmir as refugees. T E eir names, 
Rudraplla, Didd6piln, etc , show the same 
formation ae the names of the last four Sf& 
kings, Jaipcil (J~yapala T ) ,  Tr~locanapcila, etc. 

145-146. The real value of these salaries 
must be estimated with reference to a b e t  bas 
been erplainedre arding the Kaimir monetary 
s~yltsm in  NO^ d, iv. 495 

147. Compare Hwga's procedure, vii. 
1091 eqq. 

149. As Mathas are otbemise re larly 
designated after their founders or the f" atter'e 
relatives, it eeems probable that the differently 

formed name Andhamafhu muat be taken in 
its literal meaning 88 ' a  Matha for the 
blind.' 

of the genealo 'cal ijets of the K w a  Re'as. J That K. himsee mote the name r Inducat ra, 
is proved by his use of the axpression idu- 
~nukhim immediately after it. 

Bilhapa, too, J'ikram. xviii. 40, calla t b b  
queen a daughter of Indu, i.e. Inducandm (deai 
t q a  . . . cmdriXevmdrgitci). 

163. Syodhana, i.e. Duyodhana, the h d  
of the Ksuravw. 



~ A N T A  156. With praiseworthy brbvery, Anantadeva attacked in person I l ' A b h ~ v ~ , ~ ~  
(A.D. 1028-1069). - in the fight, warding off his unerring darts with his sword. 

157. He (Tribhuvma), who was hurt by his miglity strokes, though the 
amour protected his body, fled and seemed to vomit his glory in the blood [which 
flowed] from his mouth. 

158-159. When, on seeing the king's nneipected stjrength, he had left the 
battle and fled, the lung, who was [yet] almost a boy: atld had hidden his 
manliness under a modest behaviour, defeated with l audab l~  prowess at  S'dlisthala 
the valorous [&tack of] Athinava, a Dimara from S1u:nZ3ci, who was fighting with 
darts. 

160. E n g  Anantu, whose sword became covered with flesh and blood [until i t  
looked like] a club, moved about in the battle like a Bhaira)va, and made the earth 
shake. 

161-162. When the h g  saw at every step Ekangas  hose bodies were 
slashed with cuts, and had their names reported to him by the att'endants, he out 
of kind feeling relieved the Ekiingas of the uncertain dependence on the Akaapafala 
office, [and gave them instead] a fixed assignment (? vilubdkisthlivara). 

163. Thus in gratitude he there granted to his servants successively an 
assignment (vilabdhi) to [the amount of] ninety-six crores of Dinniras. 

164. The story goes that when the king returned from the batt.le, the hilt of 
his sword, which had become fixed in hie h graep, could [only] be removed from 
his hand after some tine, and by sprinkling milk [on it]. 

165. 0, the greatness of the king ! When T~ibhuvana came back from 
abroad in distress, the king received him, such [as he was], without anger. 

166. He had made a relative of his, Brahmarija by name, superintendent of 
the treasury (gaZj~dhipo). The latter having fallen in enmity with Rudrapila., 
became disaffected and departed. 

160. tfihthhala ia evidently the older 
form of the name Halthd which Abu-1-Fazl, 
ii. p. 363, gives ea that of a village in the Yech 
P a w  KB. h regularly replaces 6Iu. i, A 
village HoPthal seem to be known in the 
Yech Pargape, but I have not been able to 
treee ite position. The same place ie robabl 
m m t  b the 6ahtWa (8ic) mention2 ~ o u r t 6  
k n .  i& in mmection with a ribbon in 
the neightionring di&ct of N bm. 

b d i  L tbe old name '8 o the modern 
Ham1 Pargqa, wbieh lies in K ~ L  to the 
W. of S6pk. B d i  is frequently mentioned 

in lut TnbC (we viii. 1009, 1011, 1132, 
etc. m d  in the tar Chroniclee ; corn . J m .  
U, k07, ~ 2 ;  i ~ f i v .  iv, W, rtc. me 6-u 

of S'amalb ere referred to vii. 1023 ; viii. 691, 
16l7,2749. 

161-162. The interpretation of the ~ R O  
vilubdhi is doubtful. The word recure only in 
the next verae, and from the latter a gU0#8 h a  
been made cre to ite meaning. The probable 
character of the Abapatala (chief ofice of 
~connte) ,  end ita connectionwith the E&%ad, 
has been diecuaeed in notea v. 249,901. 

The purport of oar paasage eeeme to 
that the king, to show hi gratitude, r e  
lieved the Ekkdgan who had been wounded 
in his oervice from their heresaing duties a t  
the A 4 8  atah, and fired for them m assign- 1 ment in ependent of that  ofice, i.e, b nort 
of p e ~ o n .  
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167. Having allied himself with certain l)Amaras, he by great efforts ANANTA 
(don. 1018-1063). 

[Bucceeded in] leading [against the king], .leslum!~rigal~~, Ling of the Dar~ds ,  - 
together with seven S i l e r c h ~ z  princes. Invnsion of Dnrads. 

168. When that [ D ~ r n d  ruler] had reached the village of Xstrap!-s~ha, the 
most valiant Rzdscry iila, cager for battle, went to meet him. 

169. After the tvo ibraes had arranged to fight on the morrow, the Da~~aal 
ruler went to amuse 11imszIf at [a pool which is] the residence of a Niga called 
Pi?ldciraka. 

170. Zn his wickedn:!s he threw his dart at the body of a fish which was 
swimmiug there, though his stt,endants kept him back. 

171. Then the Nagit ::me forth from that round pool in the shape of a jackal, 
and the Darad ruler threlw l,hself after him, eager for the chase. 

112. When the king's troops saw him rushing up, they thought that he was 
breaking the agreement,, and fearing an attack they moved out for bettle. 

173. Then there arose a battle-feast in which brave men were wedded to the 
heavenly maids (Apsaras), mhde the clash of weapons seemed to kindle rows of 
fires. 

174. Ln that great concourse of warriors, the head of the D a d  lord was cut 
off, while the fame of Rudra[pila], whose splendour was awe-inspiring, rose 
afresh. 

175. The Meccha kings were slain or captured, while the king of Kdmk 
obtained gold, jewels, and other [treasures]. 

176. Rdrapcila brought before his lord the Darad king's head, the dripping 
blood of which was purified by the water[-like] glitter of the pemls on its 
crest-ornaments. 

177. Many similar troubles (al;adiliki) he had with his brother Udayana- 
vatsa and with Brahmans, who held solemn fasts (priya). 

108. The glow of A, idenldies K@rupy#Aa 
with ' Kiarot, a village in Kramarijya.' I 
have not been able to trace h place, though 
I have henrd of the existence of a locality 
called ~ u y m t  in the Uttar Pargape. It is 
probable that Qirapntha must be looked for 
on one of the several routes which lead from 
the N. of Kemrk into the Kqangahga Vdey. 
The greeter part of the latter has alwa s been 
inl~bited, as it is a t  present, by a ~ard popu- 
lation. An the Kq a Valley is connected 
by mevsm, pasm r n r n l r a  and Astir on the 
Indus, it is possible that the Mleccha, i.e. 
Muhammadsn, chiefs mentioned vii. 167 came 
from those r 'om. For a similar invanion of t and e c c k  chiefs in K.'s time, see 
Piii, 276Q sqq. 

KingKing Ananh's victory over Darads m d  
Sakas ~s alluded to by Bllharp, Vikram. xpiii. 
34. 

169. It is curious that this Nega name, 
wbich is well-known tothe Epics and PurQu, 
d o e ~  not occur in the long lints of Kd&n 
sacred springs given by the Nilomata and the 
MBhitmyas. 

173. The sparks from the weapons ere 
imagged to  represent the sacrificial fires in 
the presence of which d q e  ceremonies 
take place. 

177. The word a d l i k d  seem otherwise 
unlmown. Ite apparent etymology from 
Jdal, lit. ' ruptura,' end the contert, juatify 
the ebove interpretation. 



ANANTA 178. Then  RutIrapila died of t h e  &ti-disease, and t h e  other  S'a'l~i princes 
(A.D. 10a8.108~). ' - too found an early death. 

End pfmm' 179. W h e n  the  blindness created by his affection for the Pdlm (i.e. RudraPda 

and his brothers) had passed away, t h e  king found pleasure i u  a virtuous life, and 
became, as it were, a mirror reflecting Queen SI,*yumati. 

been SCryo,nds 180. She founded t h e  [temple of S'iva] GaurGz;nra, and, having the second 
piou foundntiona. 

name of Suthata', constructed the meritorious Subllnti~n.ath.z, on t h e  bank of the 

vit lY.stli. 

181. On the consecration of [the temple of ]  Sar!i!. i! '~:a, she made Inany 

Brahmans rich by giving away cows, gold, horses, jewels a!;d other [presents]. 

182. From love for her younger brother Kalbanrc, ~ h o  was also called 

Bi icand~a ,  she built a Matha provided with an Agrt~hiira und.:r his name. 

183. She founded also two Mathas by the side of [the shrines of] V{iuyes'u 
and Am~e9a under the names of her brother S i l l a ~ ~ u  and of her  husband 

[respectively]. 

I@. And at the glorious [temple of]  Vijoyeiva~*a she bestowed, as a gift of 

111 Ullb113. great merit, one hundred and eight A g r a h k a s  on leariled P .: h 
185. She also granted under her husband's name bgrilhiirrts at AmweS2;iirul 

and arranged for the consecration of Triidas, Bi~~alingas and other [sacred 

emblems]. 

178. Re arding I t i ,  see iv. 624 aq. 
DO. ~ i v a ,  who demba to tbia queen a 

lengthy eulo 'urn, lmowa her by the name of 
I R  mentioa a temple of S1iva 

built by her on the bank of the Vitusta, and a 
Matha which she edblished under her own 
name in the capital for the residence of 
students ; comp. Vikram. rviii. 40-46. 

The 'Matha of Su~ynmnti ' is mentioned 
sgein, vii. 1668, and its restoration in K.'a 
tune is referred to in viii. 3921. Siiryamatila 
temple of S'iva G m u i h r a  is mentioned also 
vii. 597, 673. Thae p q e e  show that 
both structnree were situated 1n S1rina ar. 

181. v d i n g  the Go&iiim temp el aee 
notevii.1 187. 

! 
188. It  ia probable that K. refers here and 

in verse 185 under the name of Amtda or 
Anares'oara to a shrine aituetad a t  the site 
now marked by the e of Amburhb, about 
four milee to the 3'. 3 of 'rin r on the road 
tonrb the Bmd Valley. %a place, the 
modem name af which ie clearly derived ftom 
Amdcma (comp. K6th6r < KapaWvara; 
JyWr<Jy&beOvara, Note C, 1. I%), ie 
certain1 mmnt in vii i  606, 690, 729, 766, 
11%. LL tb*. puaa dewibe fiahb in 
the immediate noinity of S'rinagar. It is 
d m  mentioned u A m a d p r a  by Jonar. 890. 

P. Sbhibram in his Tirthna. gives cor- 
rectly Amares'cavrc as the old namo of the 
villa el and refers to an Amarei~~nrzl Lin a e R wors 'pped there. On a visit paid to t e 
place in June, 1895, I fomld coilsiderable 
remain8 of an old tolnple built into the 
Zikat of Farruklzad S&hib. A little to the 
W. of the latter, on the shore of the Anch'b 
lake, are two Nagas, one of which, named 
Gah38, is etill annually visited by the pilgrims 
proceeding to  the Tirthas of Mount Haramn- 
kuta. 

The now popular Tirtha of An~arntifh (KR. 
Ambtlmdth) situated at a great altitude above 
the sources of the Lidar (eee note i, 267), can 
scarcely be meant in our passagee, as ite sitlia- 
tion would render the erection of B Mathe by 
the atde of the eacred image quih impossible. 

184. Bdhape, Vikrant. xviii. 46, refers 
generally to  gifts of land and other presents 
made by Subhate t o  learned men. 

One hundred and cight is R eacred number, 
observed, e,g. in the number of the beds  in 
roeeriee. 

181. T ~ l a ~ ,  repreeentetione of S'lqal@ 
trident, M usually displayed on and near S'IV~ 
templee. 

B h a l i n g ( ~  are lingr - shaped pebbles 
brought bom the bed of the Narmadb; 
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186. When their son- Riijariju died, the king an11 his consort lei3 the royal AJAXTL 
(A.D. 1@28-1063). 

place, and took up  their residence in the vicinity of [the shrine of]  findl:;ra. - 
187. From tha t  time anvards the kings abandoned the residence of the New pa,ncebnilt. 

former dynasties, and in a.ccnrdance with the custom thus [established] took up 
their abode in that same [loc:;l!i ty]. 

188. As t h e  kiug \vaa fond of horses, his favourite horse-trainers obtained 

through his largesses, ils ii-cll a s  by the  plunder they made in the country, R 

position altogether equal [tl-1 1:;s own]. 

189. The foreigner Dc!!c:ku, to  whom t h e  king, like one born on the throne, 

was attached, because he wa? ~:l.erer in jests, looted the people at all times. 

camp note ii. 131. They a.re ::I11 used in 
Kakmir, as elsewhere in Northern India, for 
purposes of worship. Their na1.w is derived 
from Binn, the hura, who mors!~ipped Indra. 
Another designation is ATan~~n!lesl.ara. 

186-187. This passage is of considerable 
interest, as it helps us to iix a. proximately 
both the poaition of the temple ror Linga) of 
Sir&iijva, and of the royal palace in Kalhana's 
time. 

As regards this later palace, F e  possess r 
clear topographical indication in the passages 
viii. 732,955, which place the royal residence 
near the stream sarit) d e d  Xjiptikri. The 
latter is, as wd be shown in note vin. 
782, undoubtedly identical with the a ~ n d  
now known as Eutakul. This leaves the 
Vitast& on its left bank below the Garhi, 
and after a courge of about one and a half 
miles rejoins it  close to the seventh bridge. 
Combining the evidence of the above two 
passages with that of vii, 1539, where the 
northern or right bank of thc river is spoken 
of as that o posite to the royal palace, we 
must concluL that the later palace raa 
situated somewhere between the left bank of 
the river and the present Kuvkul. As to its 
exact position we are, however, yet left in 
doubt. 

The subsequent references made by K. to 
the Sndaiiva shrine, vii. 6 i3 ;  viii. 934, 1124 

do not help to solve thie question. But 
a the more useful are the indmtlons 
furnished by the Fourth Chronicle. 

There we tind Sudiiiaa lira, i.e. the uarter 
near SadUiva, repeak& mention% as a 
part of the city of S'rinagar; see tXO, 
549 Rq., 617, 69i, 768, 606. Among these 
tmages there are two which c l e d y  place 
~BdGivapunr on the left river bank and 
OP~o8ib to the uarter of Sa~nudrGnufia. 
~n ~a q., we re.8 of a city fi h t  in which 
the pafibam of tbe ~ d h  (Te&) posted on 
the river bank in the Sanurdrcimatha h e d  

across at  their opponents who occu ied Sad& 
birapa-a. Verses 617 sq., ?sin, fC escribe a 
great fire which broke out a t  bd i i iua  ra, and 
subse uently crossing the Vitastl, gstroYed 
the &mudaima(b with the neighhouring 
parts of the city. 

By Samtdrrimathn (called  mud^-nmafha by 
S'rivara, iv. 121,189) is meant certainly the 
present MahaUa of B d a r m r  (comp. Kg. 
sudar, 'sea' <Skr. santudra). This uarter is 
situated on the right bank of t 1 e river, 
immediately below the second bri e 
Oppoaite to i t  on the left bank lie %d 
quarters of Zaindiu Mahal, Pur~?~y&r ,  Kara- 
phall Mehal, Malikpkr, all belonging to the 
Z i a  Ti+-'udn. Here, then, we have to assume, 
was situated the shrine of S d d i v a  and the 
royal residence of Kalhapa's time. As the 
Kutakul flows in this neiuhbourhood parallel 
to the Vitasta, and a t  a %stance of scarcely 
more then 400 yards from the latter, the 
above uoted paasages of tho Rij.rt. which 
speak c! the palace as close ta the &@biplikG 
or Kut'kul, f d y  support our identitication. 

With the evidence above recorded curiously 
agrees a local tradition which has sunived 
in this neighbourhood. An nncie~~t  Liilga, 
which was thanding until a few years ago on 
the Ghht (geba l )  of Puruga~ir, about 6fty 

ards below the second bndge, has been 
h o r n  to the OM ~~0~rohit.a living in these 
quarters by the name of SadBgiva. It has 
recently been pleced in asmnll temple erected 
close to ita o r i i g d  position on the left river 
bank. It is possible that we have in the 
traditional name of this old Mga the lad 
au~viving trace of the ancient designation of 
the locality. 

The ' old p a h e  ' (pmi~arcijadkir~i) in men- 
tioned viii. 657, but ~ t s  pos~tion is not indi- 
cated. We may sefdy aeeume that, with the 
rest of the city founded by Pravtuasene, it 
wna situeted on the right bank of tho rikor. 

180. For the m-g of &&, we v i  SO4. 



ANANTA 190-193. Padmani.ja, a foreigner, who supplied betel-leaves, was a faoouite 
(A.D. 1028-1063). - of this [king], who was lavish and fond of the habit of taking betel, I t  was 

through this [man] that Bhoju, the lord of Milava, harl the round tank (Iiuvaa) 
constructed at Kapatefuar-a with heaps of gold that he sent. King DAoja had 
vowed that he would always wash his face in water from the Pipasidana 
Tirtha, and this [man] made the fulfilment of his digcult vow [possible] by 
regularly despatching from this [Tirtha] large numbers or glass jars filled with 
that water. 

194. This man who sold betel-leaves with Xig;,rekhayda and other 
[ingredients], made the king then give up almost the whola 1,.?<i:enue of the country. 

100-103. Bliojarija ia uudoubtedly the ascribed the erectiqn of a temple in the 
King Bhoja of Dhark., famous as a patron of usual Keimir sQii3 of modest dimensions, 
literature, who ruled over Milava in the first ~ituated to the E. ;-.L tk:: tank, and of several 
half of the 11th century. The period of his still smaller ~~11::s cf which the rluns, more 
reign Can now be iixed approximately as or less well preserved, are found close by. 

from about A.D. 1010 to beyond It is b h l y  prnhattlt! that this legend, which 
A.D. e*n% 1 ; comp. Prof. BWHLBR'B remarke, is h o r n  wit,h sliqllf, variations also to the 
E igr. Ind., i. pp. 233 sq., and below vii. %59, Muhammadan vill~geru of Kither, is a reflex 
wfere Kiug Bhoja ia mentioned aa living of the story reeorcled by K. of King Bhojds 
after Kalala'a coronation, A.D. 1063. d i l  ablut~ons 111 the  water of Knpnfeiwrrn. 

The ancient Tirtha of Pipasirdam st ~ i a t  the latter p tory itself had eome 
l@patdwra, the modern KifiZr, hae been foundation in fact ia by no meaneimpo~ible. 
bcuased in note i. 32. The holy water of the Ganges used to be 

In the nok  on my tour of 1891, Vienna carried in considerable quantities to greet 
Or. Journal, v. p. 347, I have already briefly distcmces before the construction of modern 
referred to the remains still extant of the roade and railways. Thns Jamadk JQu.$dpd 
enclosure which, according to our tart, Bhoja S' h, at  Rsnjit Singh's co~ut ,  is said to have 
eoutmcted around thia sacred spring. The b%ed regularly in Ga. 09s water, and the 
h h r  now riees in a circular tank of at lea& late MahhPja Ranbir Sm> of Kaimir never 
sirt yards in diameter, which ie encloeed by a to have drunk any other water but that 
sohi atone wall, and b e t s p  leading down to de~patched for him from Bardvu.  
the water. The depth of the tank I waa A lingering recollection of King Bhoja's 
unable to ancertain on my short viait in flept., treasures, to  which K. alludee in verse 190, 
1691, but it eeemed considereble. From the eeems to survive in the story told to me by 
formation of the ground, it ie evident that the villa ere, accord~ng to which the king, 
thb tank h u  been formed by i l g  art%- when b d b g  the tank, had depoaited below 
cidl the gully in which the spring riaes on i t  gold and other valuables. These were 
the h i d e  The dam which egectad thia intended .s compensation for the person rho  
forms the W. side of the tank. would repair the tank. An inscription ' m 

The I d  tradition of the Purohites of the various characters' is said to have existed until 
lbthe, as communicsted to me by an old Slkh timen near a door in the stone enclosure 
Ssdhn (Mahedev Eaul), r m d q  at  the spring, on the N, side of the tank. In this inscrlp- 
maintau that the tenk and ite atone tion, which waa thrown into the h n k  by the 
eno~oswe were constructed by a Rkjh from Muhammnden Jagirdar of the place under 
the Dekhen, called Mutjukund (MuouLunda). Rapjit Singh, the king is believed to have 
This king wse disfigured by horns which had given directions as to where his treesure 
grown on his head, and had in vain eought would be found I 
relief by Gte to numerous w e d  siten. It hes to be noted that the circular w d  
Wbm new RhptGfwra  he noticed that a around the tank and the temple above men- 
wounded dog ww heeled b ente the tioned show architeotural features of a corn- 
water of the uad ping. & k q q o w e d  paratively late dad. which permit y 
hb cuemple, end got rid of hb horns. There u i g n  these structures to King Bhoje'e tune. 
upon be t d 6 e d  hir gratihde by the con- 104. It in not clear what ie meent 
&U&OII of the tsnk. TO the m e  !&g L rdgarakhaq&. C3lnger is celled MUM, but I 
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195, As the king's creditor, he took born him a diadem which was adorned A N A ~  
(A.D. 1028-1063). 

with five resplendeut crescents, and the throne, as a security for more money which -. 

was due to him. 
196. In every month on the day of solemn reception, these emblems of regal 

dignity were brought from his house to be used in the royal assembly. 
197. The Queen S,i,r?!(.irnatl then put an end to the disgrace caused to the 

country by Padmarijn, b j  handing over the savings of her o m  treasury. 
198. When conseqneutly the troubles caused by the horse-trainers, by Datlaka 

and the rest, had been removed, affairs became once more settled in the country. 
199. From that time (Innards i t  was the queen who took the lang's business scryamalh-n- 

dency . 
in hand, while the king loft off talking about his prowess, and did what he was 
[bid] to do. 

200. The husband's woman-like submission and her domination over her 
husband, did not give oc,casion for blame, as their behaviour towards each other 
was irreproachable. 

201. Wise Anantadcz.n surpassed even the Munis by his devotion to S'iva, 
his vows, bathings, liberality, morals and other virtues. 

202. During the long rule of this king the light of the royal [favour] passed 
on hom one servant to the other, turning ever towards some fresh [suitor], like 
a maid who has to choose her husband. 

203. Ksema, a barber, filled the king's treasury, securing revenue by the 
[impost of] one-twelfth (d~iolainbhi~a) and other means. 

2&-205. Then Kedava, an honest Brahman from T~oigarta, became minister, 
and threw lustre on the king, just as the moon [throws her light] on a 
stuccoed terrace. Yet this very person was seen by the people [subsequently] 
going about alone and in poverty. Fortune, [which is like] a stroke of lightning 
born the cloud of fate, for whom is i t  lasting ? 

206. Considering that possessions are subject to fats, the pride which foolish 
people take in the greatness of their family and power is false and vain. 

207. Bhliti, a Vaiiya, who was watchman at the temple of Gau7tda, had 
[three] sons, Haladhara, Paj~a and Par6h. 

208 Of these Haladhara rose daily higher in S~yamati's service, and f i Jdhar8  prime 
minister. 

obtained the prime-ministership (sarv6dhiWti). 

am not aware of ita ever being wed as an 105. For piicacandraka, comp. note v. 231. 
in edient of betel. 106. For ksdrgliar&ara, comp. nu. 170. 

eatin of betel is almost unknown in 107. For the temple of Sin Gafihvm, 
Kalrnir r~t t!e renent time. The tnmport nee vii. 180. 
of £reah betel Lave8 to Kdrnir must hare 200. y h & m  founded by a Haladha~'~, 
h e n  in old days a difficult matter, and the evidently t e minister here referred to, are 
firticle accordmgly an expenaive luxury. mentioned by Bilhapa, li%.rm xviii. 10. 



ANANTA 209. As by skilful management he made the smaller chiefs submit, the king, 
(A.L 1028.1068). - together with his consort, used to watch his face [for orders]. 

210. The Pidigra office, which Ksema had first n.rg;l.l;iml, was put by this 
high-minded [minister] openly above all offices. 

211-212. He wisely abolished the royal privilegt: i!! marking the gold 
7 .  according to colour (quality), price, etc., which served t~ ~i:!cg to light the savings 

of the people, knowing that succeeding kings mould s~i!A:;!r.s.iur to seize through 
punishments and other [means this] accumulated wea115.. 

213. By executing some of the detested horse-tri~ir!.er :: 1.1 ho robbed property 
and women, he appeased the sufferings of the people. 

214. This abolisher of imposts made the (ll;rj iil!mc:r, of the r i t a s t ~  

and Sinrlhu resplendent with temples glittering in  g,;l,l, with Ma;thas and 
8grahiraa. 

215. His brothers and sons, exalted by the accumidd.t~ion of riches (laksmi), 

never ceased to give rich gifts (d ina) ,  just as  elephant,^ [rendered mad by the 
familiarity with Lakemi never cease to secrete ichor from their temples (dina)]. 

216. The illustrious and brave Bintba, son of his brother Parciha, who held 
charge as lord of the Gate, showered his bounties just as the clouds at the end 
of the wcrld [pour down water]. 

217. He who had brought untimely death upon many Diimaras, lost his life 
in a fight with the Ehaias when he had but few followere and [yet] declined to 
retreat. 

P ~ P  @tiom. 218. Eiug .linanta, who won victories over various kings, uprooted at Cantpi 
Ring S i l a ,  and placed a new rnler on the throne. 

210. The tenD p a g r a  is used here and 
vii. 671, 994; viii. 1482, 1964, 2224, 2362, 
clearly as the designation of some hi h ofice. 
It hss not been found outs~de the C % ronicle, 
end the charoctet of the o&ice to which it refers 
cannot be eatabliehed with certainty. From 
onr own passege it would appear that the 
Pedigra office could be directly man ed by 
the prime minister (see vii. 2M), and "$ t a t  i t  
WM connected with the finance administra- 
tion (nee vii. 211 aq.). In vii. 5 i  I, King K d d a ,  
who did not give char e of the pidig a to a 
certain fininter, hug! the latter wae clever 
in r r i r i  revenue, ia ruined for the regard 
he hereb evinced for R mbje t l .  

~ b r t  tl o ~ u r i n  c b q e  of the %a ww 
concerned with the collection o f taxee, may 
beconcluded duo from viii. 861 and vh. W. 
In the  ktter e we read of e Rhyopa- 
n* which m r a h m a n s  dart 
Citnnrtha tbe Pldipa oficer (viii.%;; 
owing ta kin obstinate p d s t e n c e  In ruining 

the irnpoats. The aame oficer is mentioned, 
viii. 1964, as holding at  the same time the 
posts of P i i d e a  and Dv&rapati. 

Etymologically, the term yid@n might 
mean ' the [ogcer who etanda] before the 
feet [of the king].' 
211-212. A kind of aasa for articles of 

gold i meant, which enablecr the officials to 
eetimate the private meane of individuals. In 
old KaBmir, no doubt, as in modern Indis, 
the acqilisition of ornaments in gold or silver 
was the only popular form of effectmg m- 
vestmento. 

For a tax 'on incremente of gold,' see 
Manu, vii. 130, and the authorities quoted m 
the note of Prof. Buhler's translation. 

218. Campi ia the modern hill-stet9 of 
C a d i ,  which corn riaea the vdeye of all the 
lourcu of the i k v i  und nome adjoining 
valleys draining into the Cinkb ; comp, CUN- 
N I N O ~ M ,  Am. Qeogr., p. 141. 
ILing 9dka has been rightly identified by 
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219. The king, while rashly m a h g  wanton inroads into foreign territories, ANANTI 
(A D. 1028-1063). 

often ran into danger. - 
220. When on an czpadition against Katn ia ,  the son of Tuklia, his troops had 

become worn out, Ealudh:li extricated him from Pnllipum by cunning. 
221. When he had isvaded UrnSd, and the enemy had blocked the routes, his 

commander-in-chief mad5 brs retreat possible by clearing the roads. 
222. While King 1,lo;:/n mas engaged [abroad] in difficult contests with his 

enemies, various acts of nolence occurred [at home] every moment. 
223. The illnstriol:~ Rijelva~.a ,  son of Bkadrehara ,  who was lord of the 

Gate, fell by the [hand of 1 Dimaras residmg in K r a n a r i j y a ,  and hkewise a great 
many others. 

2%. How can a 11r:acln do service in the king's palace without suffering H ~ ~ r a ' r f ~ l .  

insults, even if he l o ~ k  npon his task with the eye of prudence and act with 
discretion 1 

225. Even Halndhara became an object of slander on account of his 

Rof. RIELHORN with Silnvihana, who is men- 
tioned as King Somavarmacleva's predecessor 
in the Cambi ant published Ind. Ant., 
xvii, pp. 7 sqq.- f he latter was executed in 
the reign of Aeata, whose name occursbelow, 
vii. 588, as the ruler of Campa under Kalaia 
(A.D. 1087). 

C m i ~ m a m ~ ,  Arch. &rue Rep., riv. 
pp. 114 a ., has pointed out t i a t  the refer- 
ences maie by K. in vii. 688,1613 ; viii. 538, 
1083,1443, to members of the ruling f d y  
of Campa, and their relatione with KeSmir, 
are in a eement with the traditional hst of 
the camfa Rajrs as reserved in the family 
which s t i l l  role9 that h s t a t e .  

Bilhaaa, Vikram. xviii. 3@, speaks of King 
hanta 's  supremacy being aclcnowledged in 
Camps, Darvabhisara, Trigarta and Bhartula 
partul8 ? ). CVNNWQEAM, Anc. Geogr., p. 141, 
places the invasion of Camp6 by Anante 
between A.D. 10.28 and 1031, but does not 
give his authority for these dates. 

It deserves to be noted that our text show8 
everywhere the spelling Campi, whereas the 
name (in its alternative form) is written 
Caa ki in the grant above uoted. The latter 

witl, 7~ is regular 1 y adopted in d 
S'kradb MSS. for the name of the Canapnka 
flower; comp. also the name of Kalha~a's 
father, written C q  a throughout in A. 

Regarding the c f? m t e r  ascribed to the 
inhabitants of Campi, see riii. 1S1. 

220. Valhpua has been rightly identified 
b CONNINOEAM, Am. Geogr., p. 135, with the T 0 d chiefship of Balliuar, situated in the 
lower hille to the E. of Jammu. The petty 

Rajas of Ballavar, some time before their 
territory was swallowed up by the State of 
Jsmmu, had transferred their seat to Basauli 
on the Ravi. But the small town of Balhuar, 
76' 40' lonu. 32O 37' lat., still rebins in the 
ruins descnsed by DREW, Jummoo, p. sq., 
marks of its former im ortance. S Kataia, the lord of allapura, ia mentioned 
again, vii. 588, as one of the hill Rajb who 
presented themselves at  the court of K d d a  
of KaSmir in the winter of A.D. 108i-88. 
Subsequently in Susdale  reign we. find 
Padmaka of VdBpura, together with h e  son 
Anandarija, joining a league of hill chiefa 
which supporta the Kdmirian pretender 
Bhiksacara ; see viii. 639 sqq., M7 sqq. This 
prince is a t  a later date brought horn Fnllic 
pura to  Roiapri by Suasala's enemies, viii. 
682. 

On the other hand, a 'chief of V d a  ura,' 9 Brahmja$ala, is named in the list of aith- 
ful Rajapubas from abroad, who stood by 
Sussala m his greatest atraite. Here pro- 
bably a scion of the Vallrpura family is 
meant. S ~ l s d a  also had a mfe J a j a l i  from 
Vallapurs, viii. 1444. M y ,  we are in- 
formed, viii. 2453, that Ja  ~ i r h h a ,  after 
a successful expedition, 9 rep ace tl' Vikranwr@h 
by G h p a  in the rule of Vdkpura. Cun- 
nin ham, I.c., states that he found the name 
of k d d a  m the enealogid liats of the 
~ a l l a v u  h*. I*, i. 

to Krdmir. 
2. "* mentions Balliurar on the route from anauj 

221. For Urabd, and the roub to it, see 
note v. 917. 



* N m A  continud attendance upon the queen, and was thrown into prison by A&icawdra 
(A.D. 1028-1063). - and others who were enraged against him. 

226. Deprived by the king of all his property, he an.derwent the pains of 
imprisonment. How [can there be] absolute happiness vhon the power of fortune 
is uncertain? 

227. When the king set him free from prison, the regal majesty [seemed] 
to return towards h i u  and to ernbrace him, while the smilr: of embarrassment 
which lit up [Pis] face mas Pike the brightness produced by] n regal parasol. 

n8. He experienced in the queen's behaviour from o w  moment to another 
sudden changes of wrath and favour, as [one experienoesj in the  course of the 
rainy season [sudden changes of] clouded sky and sunshine. 

229. Then in course of time the simple.minded king fr?ll [completely] under 
his wife's domination, which was the harbinger of evil issues. 

Aaonia'c abdication. 230-231. Continually urged on by his wife, who was blinded by love for her 
son, he was anxious to hand over the royal dignity to his son Xalalia, though 
wise persons like Haladha~a endeavoured t o  dissuade him by referring to the evil 
consequences of his abdication, which would cause him to regret [it]. 

232. He ordered the Chamberlain Raniditya to make the preparations for 
the coronation, though this [officer] warned him'that he would feel regret. 

UA~A 
(A D. 1063-1089). 

233. On the sixth day of the bright half of Kiirttika in the year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand] thirty-nine (A.D. 1063)) the king had his son 
crowned. 

234-235. When Raniditya was then presenting the princes in the king'e 
assembly, he, filled with the thought of the greatness of the royal dignity, and 
being blunt in his manners, put his band on the king's neck and introduced him 
with the words: "Your Majesty, this is Prince (rijaputta) Ananta." 

236. When the king tuned round and looked at him in anger, he openly 
laughed, and thus spoke to him bluntly: 

237. "Where the rulers of Kinyaku?,ja and other [countries] are introduced 
in this manner, why should there be another procedure followed with you who have 
reigned the royal power ? " 

238. "Verily, yon will regret it day by day. Not even a Muni can abandon 
hie pride." 

B9. When the king heard there these words which went to the heart of the 
fat-wing miniatera, he wae unable to give an anewer. 

240-241. When the wise Haladham saw on the next day the new king 
attended by a regd court, and the old one mmpanied  only by a few followera, he 

884. L givea the correct resding nivadoyan, M conjectured by Durghpr. 
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the king in aptly fe~gned anger, and thus induced him to resume the 
' 

& L A ~ A  
(A. D. 1068-1080). 

[royal] dignity. 
242. "Do you not fcc.1 ashamed to have rendered your young son unhappy by 

$acing upon him the ~;L\ . . IPII  uf the crown, and to have looked [only] after your 
own comfort in this your o111 c l y  ? " 

243. "Therefore, yon  3);0111(1 transact yourself the affairs of the state. Let 
your son not be dsprived ui' [!!is] $easures while he is young." 

M. By such words 1 c c d used the [old] king to resume hi8 power, and thus A n 5 h  IeeUmeS the 
royal power 

defrauded King Ealda b y  hi., liiplomatic s M .  
~ 5 .  Henceforth .Elz!,~c'cc was king merely in name, taking even his meals, 

etc., regularly in the prescncc of his parents. 
246. At all assemblics, .tt the worship of weapons and other royal functions, 

he appeared like an assistant. acting as if he were his father's Purohita. 
247. There is no reliance whatever on those who rejoice and are grieved 

without reason, just as [there is none] on animals. 
248. [Thus it came ahont] that the queen, after having by such persistence 

induced her husband to yield up the royal power, came to feel regret, and appeared 
to lose the love for her son. 

249. Full of jealousy and embittered in her mind, she would not permit that 
her daughters-in-law should make in their dress, ornaments and the rest that 
display which befitted them as a king's young wives. 

250. She made the queens of her son constantly do the work of slave-girls, until 
they did not refuse [to do even] the snlearing of the house-floor [with cow-dung, etc.]. 

251. Once there came to the h g  his cousin Ksitirdja, the son of his uncle K*fifxnct 

Vigraharija. 
252. He related to him the grief which tormented his mind, on account of his 

son Bhcuanarcija who was lusting for his throne, and was most vicious. 
253. This son of his had taken refuge with the rder  of hiilupura, and was 

preparing an expedition against his father with the forces of that [ruler]. 

243. Read ynuuane bhognir with L. 
248. By astrnpiji are evidently meant 

rites in honour of the sword end other 
weapons, as arc performed to the present 
day among certain Rhjpit communities, e.g. 
in the D6 & country. 
a48 #is noteworthy that the n.1 hipran 

eucinuo which A, quotes as 'from another 
manuscri t,' is actually found in L. 

251. $iliri h, lord of Lohan, ia praised 
by Bilhsa a8 &tinpished in arms .a well sa 
in learnina, and 8s a patron of poets! equal in 
fame to fihoja; comp. Vikram. mn. 47-60. 
Bilh8pa aho mentions a victory he won over 

Rijapuri, and refers to  his association with 
ascetic8 and hie  devotion to the worshi of 
Vigau ; comp. below vii. 2-56 aqq. &he 
printed text of Bilkapa'a poem, rviii. 47, 
seems to make K&tirija a brother of Queen 
Siryamati ; bhri t i ,  however, muat be taken 
there, as in our verae, in the sense of 
courrin.] 

Regarding Viqrhr$a, see vi. 335. 
263. No* ie known about Nilnpura. 

Can it be connected with the locality celled 
Bamanila, viii. 1989,1999 ? Its ruler, Erti- 
r*, is mentioned once more, vii. 682. 

R e d  Ni~apurariijah with L. 
U 



KALABA 2a. And with impious mind he  had given the names of [certain] Bhigavatss 
(A.D. 1063-1089'. - whom hie father honoured, to dogs, which he invested with the Brahminical thread, 

255. Though his wife was opposed to it,  he (Ksitiriiji) was piously resolved to 
seek the  nectar of complete renunciation, which would remove the paills of his soul. 

Vtiaw inetalled rt 256-257. He bestowed quickly his kingdom upon Utkarga, the  second eldest 
Lohow. 

eon of Kalda ,  who was born from the Queen hmalekhri! though he  was [still a 
child] a t  the breast. Then this royal Rai set out to visit T~rthas in the company 
of wise men. 

258. After enjoying the blessings of quietism for m x i y  years as a most 
devout Vaisqava, this pious [prince] attained absorption in ti sly^ at Cakradhara. 

259. H e  and King Bhoja, both [themselves] learned anj:l friends of poets, were 
a t  that time equally renomod for their exalted liberality. 

260. King Ananta entrusted his young grandson (l?t,k;tr!a) to the keeping of 
Tanvai~garija, who was the son of his father's cousin (Jass~rsja,). 

261. Tanvaliga, after raising to vigorous strength that dominion [of Lohara] 
as well aa that  boy, returned to Kainlhr, and also died a t  Cakradhara. 

262. Up to that [time] the members of the royal family in this [land] enjoyed 
all possessions in common, and their relationship was not stained by treachery. 

263-265. Buddharija, the son of I n d u ~ i j a ,  had a son Giddharija, who begot 
the brave Madanmija. The latter's son, named Jindurija, a most arrogant man, 
had, when the king showed himself unGiendly [to him], gone far away from the 
lung's dominions. As he posseesed abundant courage, he was now called back to 
hie home by the queen herself, who was troubled by the insolence of the Dimaras, 
and wae appointed minister. 

266. He thereupon atttlaked S'obha, the one-eyed Dimara of Degrcima, who 
had canaed great trouble to the king, and executed him. 

264. The Bhigavatm are adherente of an 
ancient V h v a  sect. 

25BW7. Bilhapa, Pikrm. xviii. 67, refers 
to Utkzrta, ' who, holding Lohare, once the 

of Qitipati, freed far and wide the 
h m  tb. footpnhtl of ae mrob ; 

c a p .  Prof. Biihler's Introduction, p. 10. 
Regarding Utkwa'e subsequent uucceeaion 

to the K86mi1 throne, we vii. 703 sqq. 
1 8 .  For C&adhra, see note i. 38. 
269. Tbis verse wees clorly with the 

terms in which Bi ige ,  FJcrmn. d i .  47 e q 
p n i u  Gtinija; amp. above notea vii. b 
and iii 876. 

900. For the relationshi between T e  
aip and h t a ,  eee the &IM in Ed and 
&a pnd* t.b* or t h e k ~  fpmilp in 
A P P ~  

264. I have tranalated above according to 
the v.L dfiralh nvatiO, uoted by B, 'from 
another rnanuscnpt.' Aihis reading is now 
supported by L, which rends with a alight 
variation dire nrpati". 

208. Degrim, mentioned only here, ie in 
all probability the modem hamlet of Digim, 
situated ebout one and a half miles to the W. 
of Supiyan on the left bank of the Rembyir' 
about 740 63' lo . % O  4.1 lat. A few hundred 
ymda to the S. "4 o D 8 g h  lies the well-known 

of Xapci~amocuna (merked as 
e map). In  the Mih~tmye of the 

the place bears the name of Daigtima, 
and 8 fanciful legend ie told to eccowrt for 
thin name. P. Sshibrhm also writee the m e  
D u l g r h  in his T i r t h .  There is nothing 
to indicate a a p e d  antiquity for this Titths. 
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267. The king then bestowed upon this renowned [leader] the chief KALA~A 
(A.D. 1063.1089). 

command of the army, and forced RGjapuri and other regions to pay tribute. - 
268. Baladhara, mhc bad been like a staff supporting King ,-twartfa's 

rule, which wm in a crirical condition owing to various blunders, died [at 
that time]. 

269. When he was ~!)ir!z a t  Cakradhara he spoke thus to the king, who, 
together with his wife, 11:: his side, and asked for advice : 

270. " Do not undcrt~kr. hastily reckless expeditions against foreign countries. 
I had to avert yonr disastcr in Va'allipu~a ltnd elsewhere by cunning." 

271. "Beware of this . J i~~duri ja ,  who has raised himself to the highest 
position. Jayijtanda will ~ e a b  dissension between you and your son." 

273. Rememberin$ th i s  his advice, the king had the powerful Jindurija 
thrown into prison by Blija, dkr cunningly making him lay down his arms. 

273. Then in the course of time King Kalain, whose character was not pure, KdaJa's evd mnduct. 

wa.s induced by his servants to take to a way [of living] which is followed by the 
wicked. 

274. Four arrogmt princes ( r i japut~a)  fiom the S'cihi family, Bijja, Piftha- 
~ i j u ,  Pi ja  and another, mere his favourites. 

275. Also Jayiltanda, the son of the treasurer Naga, was his trusted servant 
and his instructor in deceit,. 

276. When the excellent Brahman, dmarakantha, had obtained absorption 
in S'iva, the king became the pupil of his son Pramadakanfha. 

277. This teacher @uru) instructed him, who was evil-disposed by nature, in 
wicked practices, and made hm ignore the distinction between those [women] 
who are approachable and those who are not. 

278. What more need be said about the unscrupulousness of this teacher? 
He, without fear, lived in incest even with his own daughter. 

279-280. Those honourable and learned men (bhall.apida) who knew how to 
behave at great rites without fear, and who, grimly conscious of their power and 
inaccessible to terror, would not pay any regard even t o  Bhairava,-they fell to tbe 
ground in fear and bent their h e e s  before the ' cdt-merchant,' and were put a t  ease 
[again] when he placed his hand on their heads. 

270. Compare vii. 320. 
275. For Niga, TuAga's brother, aee vi. 

819; vii. 101. 
276. The Cat. Catalog. mentions an 

Amarakantha aa the author of a commentary 
on the S'aiva AWahinma~totrn. 

270-280. K. refem, as the following lines 
ahow, to a trader who by his quack practice 
and other wpin* acqukd reputation 8 

Guru in the Tantra line. That the ritea of 
the latter are meent here, is shown by the 
expression samaya, often ueed in Tantra worke 
in the sense of 'observance, rite ' (corn . 
P.W.., 6.V. ~amd~ik6?a, d@4 bd0w Vii. 5295, 
and by the mention of Bhairava. Faith- 
healing by means of Mantras is Btill com- 
monly practined in Kn.§mir by persona who 
are versed in Tmh-or pretend to be ao. 



K A L A ~ A  ~1-283. There was here before a certain merchant who, from the peculiarity 
(LD. 1063-1089). - of [keeping] a black cat, had received the nicknwle 'the cat-merchant,' which 

supplmted his proper name. Deceitful in his ignorance and vaunting his [learning] 
as a physician and Guru, he had gradually established a position [for himself] as 
a Guru of dyers and other craftsmen. This merchant gave relief to honourable 
and learned men by putting his hand, which smelt strongly of cats' droppings and 
Assafcetida (hirigu) on their heads. 

284. By such Gurus who mere thundering d ~ i l y  jiu their perorations], 
worthless though they were in character, he (Kalaia) w s  1.d into darkness, just 
as the day by the [thundering] clouds. 

285-289. There was a strolling player, Can~aka by lleme, who knew how to 
play on the flute, a persistent corrupter of women. At, night he was employtid 
along with musicians who kept late hours, ate much food, always exhaled a fetid 
odour from their throats through vomiting the undigest,e:I meat, and resembled 
aewers, inasmuch as they let pass down [through their throats] the streams of 
drink as quickly as [the sewers let flow down] the water poured on the back for 
purification [after a call of nature]. In a drunken freak, IZn~zaka, a son of 
Ilalodhara, had become angry with him, had him bound to a post, and his nose 
cut off by his servants. This parasite, whose disfigurement foreboded evil, 
gradually acquired the new Idng's attachment by acting as procurer. 

290. This cock of a man (n~kukkura) obtained as the king's favourite a place 
even among the councillors, and received the title of Thakkura. 

291. Just as when he obtained renown he quickly cut off the family 
connection (vahia) which caused him humiliation, so he must have been pleaaed 
before with the cutting off of his nose-bridge (misava7itda). 

292. The thmgs which that shameless [king] committed in the wickedness 
kindled [in him] by that person, are, though unfit for relation, told here aa con- 
nected [with the narrative]. 

293. Lusting after the wives of others, he did not forbear to enjoy the king's 
eiater galZuni and her daughter N@a. 

281-883. The account given here ae to 
the manner in which this trader got his 
curious name, is of intarest, as it egreee fully 
with whet has been observed regarding the 
rarnsmes in vogue at present with the 
Ka&miri cit population. Mr. L ~ w n g ~ c e ,  
fib, p. %lo, rigMy at.tu : ' ~n tbe 
city the E i m  nsme ia purely a nickname.' 
8-Y t d s n  from familiar animals, 
like brin, I cat ' mouse,' h i d ,  
' b p  ' 613, ' j d k $ g z l  '' monkey,' &., 
u a$ aa d e r  often q u a ~ l y  unpl-t 
rppdhtim take.n from personal habib, 

occupatione and placee, are in uae 
both among - the Brahman8 and Muham- 
madans of S nnagar. 

280. Thukkurr is a title which ie other- 
wise apphed in the Chronicle only to the 
small nobility, preeumabl Re' ita, from the 
hill tarritories to the aou& of KeSmir ; com . 
vii. 536, 70&780,1040; viii. 1828,1842, 
2223,9278. At present the name Thiihr 16 

borne in thoee region8 by the chief cultivating 
clans, which rmko next below the Rsjpfib; 
see DBBW, Jmmo,  p. 66. 
Ma. Regding N@i, compare vii 1148. 
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294, When the old kin:, together with his wife, came to know of this, he KALABA 
(A.D. 1089.1089). 

refrained from shame to erpl-ess censure, but concealed his anguish. - 
295-297. There mas n silly Brahman village-astrologer, called Lostaka, who 

was born at the village O F  ('1 7 ,1 / i ,  and mho used to go begging for handfuls of rice. 
Roaming about at night, lie s~cured the help of the tutelary spirit (kset~a~dla) of 
the village, and became 11-kiiown for guessing the things hidden in people's fists 
(rn~sli), [which got him i b t s  w n a m e  of] Mus!ilos!aka. As Guru, procurer, and 
astrologer, he was most ! ] b a r  tcl the dissolute young king. 

298-302. The super;litcuJest of the BAa!t~~.akamatl~a [wm] the pions mendi- 
cant Vyontaiiua, who in orile~ to obtain the title of Khurkhula (?) had undertaken 
constant rtusterities. Aln~,imo, a blind musician whom he employed at his worship, 
[kept] a ragamuffin of 7'sr<b~an, born at Avantipura, Madana by name, who 
used to lead p i m  aboutj by his hand. When the latter had left [Mama], he 
(Vyoma(iva) had taken him under his protection. Changing his (Madana's) 
miserable hemp-made gn~.ments, he sent him with flowers into the presence of the 
king, . . . . . . . . . . wllereupon that garrulous fellow joined the bad company 
of procurers and gradually became the greatest intimate [of the king]. 

303. Quickly deceived and depraved by these and other flattering parasites, K ~ ~ J ~ I S  Lieentiom- 
nars. 

Kalaia took even sins for virtues 
304. Those for whom sayings which make one blush are a jest, [for whom] 

oppression of the subjects is s rightful course, shamelessness distinction, intercourse 
with women not to be approached a charming attraction, and quiet acceptance of 
abuse from rogues a matter of honesty,-for such [persons] no fiction whatever is e, 

bad action, to be avoided from a recognition of its wrongfulness. 
305. The king in his lust after illicit amours, used to roam about from house 

to house duriug the night, finding no pleasure in the embratea of his own wives. 
306. The enjoyment of the wives of others, in which the exceptional pleasure 

is due to a dependence on others, is for those who are filled with passion [just 
k e ]  ghee poured into the flaming f i e  of desire. 

206. Ouanh is identified by the loss of 
A, with the village of U p ,  situate! about 
three miles to the N.E. of Pmpar  (Paclma- 
p a ) ,  about 7 6 9 '  long. 84' 2' lat. Its hot 
spring is mentioned by VIGNE, l'~~auels, ii. 
P. 84. 

arding the ksetrapih, a ' genius loci,' 
Be?!. W. a.r, The VjayeivararnUll~~n 
(Poona ~ s s . ,  CoU, 1875.76, No. 87) give.9, 

1 sqq., r definition of the kdetraplla,. in 
which hie functions as an enhghtening gude 
and remover of doubts are specially referred 
to. 
L correctly bhik@ko for A bhikvako. 

298-302. Half a verse is mbsing in the 
text, which makes the interpretation of the 
passage doubtful. I am unable to explainthe 
term khurkhutn, which occurs only here. It 
can hardly have any connection with the word 
khrkhoda, sorcery,' diacuesed in note iv. 91 

Bhahgri, 'hemp, Kg. , grows plenti- "g fully in KaSrnir, and 'furnis es an excellent 
fibre from which strong and durable r o p e  are 
made ' ; aee LAWRBNOE, 
material is, as far aa I 
lon er used for clothing. In viii. 93, hemp 
maie dothea are menhoned u the m u  of 
prisonera in jail. 



~ L A O A  307. Having put those five or six procurers a t  work, the king once proceeded 
(A.D. 1068-1089). - at night to the house of Jinduriju, lusting for illicit love. 

308. There, in her o m  house, the dmghter-in-1aa of Jinduriija, a very 
licentious woman, hacl given an appointment at night to Kil:g TCalaSa. 

309. As he entered the gate of the house, the barking d(lgs betrayed him, and 
the Candiila [watchmen], fearing thieves, rushed at  him w ~ l i  3rnm1 swords. 

310. When his followers saw that those [Ca~p&lasj rn3i1: about to strike that 
Iprince], who in his fright had fallen to the ground, t11ep t i l l  ew themselves over 
his body and thus saved him. 

311. While thos6 [Ca~ylilas] were belabouring ~ i t h  their fiats, his 
servants liberated him with difficulty by telling them. "i5top, this is King 
Kalaia." 

312. That be had approached the woman after sendillg before him that [man] 
who had lost his nose, just that had brought him misfortune in his love-affair. 

313. He had left his residence enslaved by the gl~,nr,es of his mistress ; 
having been met by the glances of Death, he escaped his end by the will of fate, 

314. While he was violating decency, he had suffered through the fault of 
his own mind humiliation from persons unfit to be touched, king though he were. 

315. If even Indra, Candra, and other gods have been brought into shame by 
the senses, how could then the honour of a man escape being sullied by them ? 

316. First comes to light mean dishonour, then blameful lust ; 6rst righteous- 
nese vaniehes, then the inherited self-respect; first one's good birth becomes 
doubtful, but next [one's tenure of] life. What does not change for the worse when 
that philosopher's stone, 'honourable character,' dissolves ? 

R*bemell 
. A k n b r n d  Ed& 

317. That very night, when the dissolute king reached the p~lace, his parents 
heard what had happened. 

318. They wept long, filled with shame and p i n  from affection for their son, 
.and decided to imprison him for his faults. 

319. They passed that night wishing to put on the throne their eldest 
grandeon Harsa, [Queen] Bap~iki 's  son, who was the embodiment of all sciences. 

ao. When, then, in the morning they sent for King E a l d a ,  he, filled with 
appreheneion, told Bijja and Jayinanda that he was in fear of his father. 

3ai. In this belief he got somehow to hie parent's apartments, taken by the 
hand by Jayinanda and followed by Bijja. 

8l9. Cmaku is meant; see vii. 289. 818. The correct reading ie supplied by L, 
Penm d e r i P g  from wme disfigure kikkatrik+i~h. 
m a t  me ~ p p ~ d  to bring ill-luck ; 818. L reads purojipith, further life,' for 
C O ~ P .  d. 43 of which Aplmatjivitcm. 
vene our puvge in m evident mminb 810. B p  was a princeu horn the 
anm. Camp6 fa y ; camp. note vii 1612. 
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322. As soon as he entered his father slapped him in the face, and thus KALABA 
(A.D. 1063-1089). 

addressed him : "You wretch, give up your dagger ! " - 
323. Bijj(~ supported r i t h  his hand Kalaia,, whose h b s  gave may from 

fright, and touching his s~v~:~il, he spoke resolutely to the king: 
334. L L O  king, though the foremost of the proud men, do you not horn 

that of honour should Eever break the great vow of keeping their self- 
respect ? )' 

925. " Born can I as 3 R:t:japutra, when I have taken my pay and carry ams, 
abandon my master in these ~f,rg.,.it~s while life is in me?" 

326. L L Y o ~  are the fa,!liu, tbis pour son. At another time, when I am not 
present, you may do, 0 king, rrhst is proper." 

327. After confusing t11. simple-minded king with words in which mere 
[combined] tender feeling a d  roughness, Bljj'a left his presence, taking with hm 
his own lord. 

328. Wise men praised tha,t superhumau courage of Bijja, that he behaved 
thus even in the presence of An.ai~ladeua. 

329. Exasperated by the overwhelming force of inevitable events, the wife of 
the king remained that day in silent prayer. 

330. If she had set herself to act, then for certain nothing else could have 
taken place but either KalaSals entire destruction or his imprisonment. 

331. Bijjjja then conducted the trembling KalaEa quickly to the apartments of 
his wife Dilhi. 

332. This clever [woman], who knew what had happened, announced 
that her husband suffered from headache, and rubbed oil on the head of the 
frightened Palaia]. 

333. Forbidding all people under this pretence horn entering, she kept her 
husband concealed and put 3Gja as a guard a t  the door. 

3%. The Queen [Siryamati] then relinquished her devout meditation, and, 
after saying h a s h  words to the king, went to her son under the pretext of inquiring 
regarding his heaIth. 

335. When the king went in the same way with the fixed resolve of 
imprisoning him, he was admitted only singly by Bkjju. 

336. The king was angered by the non-admission of his followers, and A n ~ t a p ~ ~ t o  
Vt&yhra. 

thereupon, in the excitement of his rage, set off to proceed to Vijayakgtro. 
337. When he, with his wife, had reached Ava~ttipura on their w8pl 

vGiiua!!a and other local Brahmans approached him and said : 
338. " 0 king, having voluntarily abdicated your power, why do yon feel 

repentance? It ie useless to regret what one haa done, whether it waa right or 
wrong." 



GLABA 939. And it is not proper for you to blame your bad son, if you remember 
(A.D. 1069-1089). - that you have yourself abandoned your subjects to his wickedness." 

340. " There is, indeed, no force whatever in a king, [as little] as in a 
mechanical doll. He will be good or bad according to the subjects' good or bad 
fortune." 

w. " That the clouds send down upon the trees rain as well as lightning, 
is the result of the retribution for good and bad actions [of 3 former existence]." 

342. "And how is it right that yon should have st~~rtall  leaving behind your 
treasures, when you desire t o  enjoy comfort after leaving y u i r  sol1 who has entered 
upon a bad course? " 

343. "Who would concern h s e l f  with a inall w l ~ o  ha3 no means (koda), 

though his abilities may be raised to the highest point (dhFl.ci), though his descent 
(vah9a) may be noble and his character pure,-or who nou!d tmch a sword which 
is without a scabbard (kdu), though there is strength in its blstle (dh4~li), though 
its hilt (zah4a) is good, and though it is spotless (iuclcimin) ? " 

344. On hearing these words, the king wished to return. While he reflected, 
there approached hun his son, with his wife, to soothe him. 

345. Thereupon he proceeded t,o the City, took away all his possessions 
except the palace buildings, and started once more with his wrath unappeased. 

346. He left, after taking along with himself horses, arms, amour, and other 
[possessions], and then stopped for a short time on the river bank, awaiting the queen. 

3 7 .  The royal ladiee put their various possessions on board ships, and when 
starting left not even the iron nails in the [walls of the] palace. 

348. Not aware of [these] events, the people had, on the first occasion, been 
d e n t  at his departure. But now, on their learning what was taking place, their 
moutha poured forth lamentations. 

349. The people aeemed to offer to them in the guise of the tears they shed 
continuous propitiatory @ to obtain their pardon, while the town threw (before 
them] handfula of flowere. 

350. No other sound was then heard on the road but pitiful cries : "0 mother ! 
0 father ! where do you thue go? " 

351. When the lamentations from here and there had ceased on the r o d ,  
them wss heard the noise of the torrents, which seemed like the eound of plaintive 
qha from the mountains. 

3 3 .  Their earn, which had become accustomed to the frequent lamentations 
on the mad, m e d  to hear lamentations again and again even in the solitude. 

848. The aontsined in the epithets the propitiatory 'fts (arglia) offered, d?ng 
nemmtrte r p p k e  of thir mme. with flowerr, to 8 e  de~ty at the O O ~ C ~ W O ~  

848. Ths u*' teats are compared to of spiji. 
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353. The people, whcn they saw them on the road prought] to such a K A L A ~ A  
(A.D. 1063-1089). through their son3 fault, would reproach even the birds nesting on the - 

trees for bringing up their yollng ones. 
3%. When they, to r t~~~i l ted  in their minds by their son's misconduct, caught 

sight of [the shrine of] I;(;n,g~4vara, their hearts mere cheered as by the [sight of] 
a beloved relative. 

3.55. Then they pasqri the day there, occupied in putting their treasures, 
horses, servants, and other ['uelongings] under shelter, and by making the [necessary] 
arrangements. 

356. I n  the place which was crowded by the mass of bags containing their 
treasures and belongings, the market streets appeared as if covered with l o g  of 
firewood. 

357. The princes, who were the sons of Tanz;angarija, Quiqa, and other rela- Ananla efitablished at 
v l j o y ~ m .  

tives, followed him (Ananta) ; [so did also] Siiryavarmucandra and other Dhmaras. 
358. The king secured his posit.ion by posting Ksirabhfipa and other Dimaras 

as guards at their own [respective] places, Naunagara, etc. 
3.59. The illustrious King Ananta abandoned all cares, and the days began to 

pass for him in festivities at Pijuyeiiva~-a. 
360. The hosts of Rijaputras, horsemen, soldiers, and Diimaras, all took up 

their quarters near the old king. 
361. Having left [S'rinagara] in the month Jyaistha of the year [of the 

Lauldka era four thousand one hundred] fifty-five (A.D. 1079), he found the delights 
of heaven on reaching Vijaynksetru. 

362. Eala4o., on the other hand, found on the king's departure that the land 
had lost its wealth, just as [one finds] the place of a hidden treasure empty when 
its guardian-snake is gone. 

363. Wishing to give lustre to his rule, though he was deprived [of means], 
he consulted with Bijja and others, and appointed Cpersons] enjoying respect a0 
state officers. 

364. He put Jaycinanda in the post of prime minister ( ~ a ~ d h i b ~ a ) ,  and 
Varaihadeva, who was a native of the town of fitast.itra, in charge of the ' Qate.' 

366. The gloes of A: gives to gaqdGli the 
meaning of K6# ganyar (plural ganya), ' log of 
wood! Thie meaning of the word is not 
known to the dictionanea. 

387. In the text Ogu' ciO should be read "8 with A, instmd of Otuhgci of As; L OguytiO. 
Regarding Gunga, brother of TanuangarGja, 

see vii. 1286. 
368. Naunagara is the name of the 

alluvial plateau now u l l d  N a u r  U&, 
which &etches on the left ba of the 

Vihsta from S.E. to N.W. between i 6 O  6' 
long. 83' 51' lat. and 76' 2' long. 33O 66' 
lat. Compare V I ~ N E ,  Traueh, ii. . 39. !!!his 
latam oflen a poaition mmmmBing .U the 

i r e c t  routea between Vijnbr6r (Vijayelnn) 
and S'rinagar on the left river benk. It  is 
mentioned only once more, vii. 996. 
360. I translate according to l)urgrpr!s 

very suitable emendation "earvacint 
364. see reguding ~ a ~ b n m r d a , v i ~ ~ .  P- 

tastitra ia the present YitAaactn; cornp. i. 102. 



KALA~A 365. Vijayaqniha, who had been superintendent of clothing during 
(A.D. 1069-1089). - J~inthraja's chief command (kampana), was made by the king commander-in- 

chief. 
Kalrlrattrcks Ananto. 366. After appointing others, too, to official posts, accor&.ng to their merits, 

the king, who was sgitated by the [thought of] having to fight his father, set 
about to provide funds. 

367. Then Jnyrillanda, wishing to collect foot-soldica, raised eagerly Ioans 
from rich people, even if they were disreputable. 

368. Having got together an infantry force, he uarched to Avantiywra, 
accompanied by a band of Rijaputras like Bijja and others, in order to fight the 
old bng .  

369. Jindu7ijaI who bad left his prison, and had been induced by the 
king's requests to take this opportunity, proceeded to the attack by the route of 
Simi ki. 

370. The D k a r a s ,  horsemen, and others who were on t,he old king's [side], 
when they heard of the efforts of these [leaders], became and joined him 
with zeal. 

371. The whole ground at Vijayeivara, which was shaded by the [royal] 
parasol, and thus resembled a forest (chnttracchiyi[uvi), became narrow, [when 
filled] with the troops of horees which were playing with the balls (guda) put 
down [before them]. 

372. Then Si~yamati, from affection for her son, obtained with much 
trouble an armistice of two days from her husband, who was in the greatest 

farye 
373. She despatched therenpon at night Muyya and other Brahmans whom 

she fully tmsted, and in her fond love sent through their mouth the following 
secret message to her son: 

974. "Whence this pervereity of mind, 0 son, which forebodes yoar 
destruction, that you wish to-day thus to fight your father, whose prowess is 
terrible ? " 

375. "Why do you wish to rush, like a moth, into the fire of the wrath 
of him who has deetroyed the lang of the Da~ads  and other [opponents] by hie 
mere frown ? " 

880. An to J i i i i j a ' a  imprisonment, nee 
vii 282; for Sinik6, corn . notavi. 183. 

an. I hve kmhtet! above warding to 
the reding of LchaccMy6@G, which seem 
prefemble to that of A (md the Ed.) &a&& 
1utr6w : m p .  vii. 417. The p o l  mmnt 
mqht rlro be thrt over the temple of S'ivs 
V i laphuu  

By guqla aeem to be meent balls made 
up of m h e d  sugar with en admixture 
of certain m h e n t a  euch M are 
commonly given in 1 n h  ta horses on 
occaoione when greater exertion M re- 
quired from them. These balls are d 
hown in the Panjhb by the name of $4 
f.y$ in Kh.). 
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376. "When the iiiog, who is like h e ,  has once mounted his steed, who g h d ~  
(A.D. 1063-1088). 

d l 1  protect your troops ~csernbling mere straw ? )' - 
377. "What are the divisions of troops, what the valour and the means with 

which yon rashly proceeil t I fight him, the foremost of the strong ? " 
378. "Enjoy the ~ b l ; l e  kingdom which, as fate milled it, he has abandoned to 

you. What harm does y3ilr father do to you by living at  It sacred spot?" 
379. "Brought by those who desire dissension to this fearful plight, you 

d l l ,  already poor, fall w~thin [a few] days into utter destitution." 
30. I' Lesd away .;uw troops. While I live, there is no fear for you from 

your father. But  rather you should appease him, straightforward as he is, by 
conciliatory words." 

381. When the son had heard this secret request of his mother from the Rehatof K* 

mouth of the envoys, he withdrew during that very night his troops from all 
directions to his own [residence]. 

382. When the [Iring's] consort heard of the retreat of the troops, she went 
in the morning to her husband to whom the messengers had brought gladness, 
and boldly reproached him in turn. 

383. Though the queen had put a stop to their mutual insults, pet their minds 
were again and again perturbed by the instigations of malignant persons. 

384. Because that is the character of an enmity, that it enters the heart a g h  
and again, even though allayed (~ahdhi~anzlinanz), just as a wet garment rends 
[again and again even though repabed]. 

385. When the liing, after hearing in the outer court (blihyili) m d  elsewhere 
of the doings of his son, returned to his residence with a mortified mind, he became 
[still more] depressed by the remarks of his bold wife. 

386. As the naturally pure-minded prig] was thus getting excited (lit. heated 
up) every day and cooling down every night, he resembled a pool [of pure water] 
which is reduced by the autumn [and in this condition gets warm in day-time 
and cools down at night]. 

387. The son destroyed the houses and other [property] of those who were on his 
father's side, while the hen-peoked father did nothing to those of the son's faction. 

388. Vexed by the rough words of the queen who was blinded by dection 
for her son, and by those of his harassed followma, the king felt very miserable. 

389. He wished to take back the royal dignity from his son, as he knew his force 
to be lacking brave men, and as he held [but] a low opinion of Jinkrija's prowees. 

380. The v.1. of L na ilhdratoalri, ie in the verse unlees connecting bhcdah with 
evidently a mi8reaM for k y i r d t a t ~ h ,  the ~imile; for the latter mmpare vii @49. 
which is preferable to A ~yasvirdrah. 986. Ragard' bihyili, comp. below vii. 

384. I am unable to 6nd a suitable IOW 582 md note i v . 3  



K A L A ~ A  390-391. When in his desire of deposing his son he had offered the royal 
(A.D, 1063-1099). - dignity to the sons of Tanvango, who were averse to [taking] it, the queen, 

fearing evil for her own descendants, talked him over at  night and called Hmsa 
through messengers in order to make him king. 

Har8ajoinsAnonta. 392. When Ea~sa was called by the messengers of his grmdparents, he 
started prepared for the daring feat, though he was guarded by guards who were in 
attendance in the outer court. 

393. Full of energy, he accolnplished the [way of]  five Yojanas in half a 
moment by spurring on his eteed which was as fast as thougl~t. 

304. Many troop-horses in their endeavour to follr~tv that steed which 
surpassed its training, became wretchedly exhausted on the road. 

395. When he had arrived and had thrown himseif at the feet of his 
grandparenta, they sprinkled him with drops of their joyful tears [and thus 
performed, as it were, his abhiaeka] . 

396. When his son had reached them, Kaldn trembled iu his heart, and 
refrained from hostile acts in the desire of conciliating his parents. 

397. He prudently sent from the City letters to him (Harsa), and did not 
openly show his enmity in the disturbed [state of the] country. 

398. Thus King Kal&a for a brief time aeemed to follow, to some extent, his 
mother'e advice, though the ho~tility petween him and his father] wee growing. 

399. When the commander-in-chief, by KalaSa's order, wished to proceed to 
Khajili, she induced her husband to allow him to pass after he had done homage. 

400. In the meantime the Brahmans held a solemn fast (prliya) against both 
father and son, in order to put a atop to their hostility which caused ruin to the 
eountry. 

401. When, in compliance with their [demand] a reconciliation had then been 
effected, the [royal] couple came together to ,the City for a period of two months. 

U. When they l a m e d  that their son, by the advice of Juylinat~da and 
othera, wae preparing to imprison them, they left in dismay and went once more to 
Vijayehara. 

4 3 .  The son set at  night his (Ananta's) stack0 of horse-fodder on fire, and 
dmtroyed his foot-soldiers by the use of poison, sword and fire. 

890. ReadwithL adiiforh todi. 809. Instead of A g;Acr$illh, L reeda 
188. The dhrt ~ * t . o c e  by r o d  fron WiPh which ia referable in vie* of 

8'- to Pi .br* in about thirty milee. XhdiEI, f l r i v .  ir. 161 i a~rum.  that the d: T '  c o q n  d to five YGaw or temtoy meant is the eeme which in celled 
b m t ~  if the doh in taken at the Pki(hya in the Fourth Cbroniole, and now 
d v d ~ t i o n  of the modem grimiri l h h  W 6 1  (obl. W d l i ,  fern.). For itr nitaa- 
(Kg). u 0 4  to one md r hdf milea ; mmp. tion, lee note i. 317. The direct route t o  
wb1.986. KhaillllviA the Marbd Pesr leads peutVijQbr6r. 
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404. Though the ~ n m i t y  was thus growing, the pious queen, enslaved by her ~ L A A A  
(LD. 1063-1089). 

[maternal] affection, kept back her husband from reprisals. - 
405406. There mas then a woman of easy virtue belonging to the fishermen's 

caste, Lu&i by name, :tad her lover was a bald Diimara, called Thakka, over 
whose mind she had 11,)r~plete control. The fbce of the wicked (Kalas'a] was 
always lit up by an am:isril laugh when he heard his attendants mentioning his 
parents by the names of ?hose two. 

407. The king arLd bis consort again relieved the sorrow of their heart by 
remarkable works of p i ~ t y ,  and both gave away their own weights in gold (k&- 
g~urya).  

408. As on account of their wealth their firm position remained undisturbed, Vijaycieara burned 
down. 

that unnatural son, in his envy, caused fire to be laid [to their residence] by night. 
409. By that fire, the town of V$ayes'varn was laid in ashes along with all 

the stores of the king. 
410. The distressed queen, who from grief at the loss of everything was 

seeking death, mas dragged with difficulty from the burning house by the sons of 
Tanvn~iga. 

411. All the king's soldiers, who had taken off their clothes to sleep and had 
risen at night from their beds, were left with [no other] covering [but] the sky. 

412. Seeing this [he] from the highest terraw of the palace, King KaIaSa 
danced about in joy, along with the flames, sheets of which were encompassing the sky. 

413. The king, who had lost dI his possessions, crossed to the other side of 
the river, but vas sinking [at the same the] ,  together with his de, in as ocean 
of sorrows difficult to cross. 

414. In the morning the queen recovered a Linga made of a jewel which had 
not been consumed by the fire, and sold i t  to Tikas who had come before her, for 
seventy l e b s  [of Dinniiras]. 

415. With this money she first purchased food and clothes, which she gave to 
the servants, and then she also repaired with i t  the burned houses. 

416. So much of gold and other valuables the king got out from the ground 
below the heaps of ashes, that its mere mention nowdbys engages our curiosity. 

407. Regarding the cuetom of distribut- 
ing in ioua gifts one's own weight in gold, 
Bee h o p  JOLLY, lLEDt und 6i14 p. 103 ~ q .  

4 4  By the name T d L  & fdy aeems 
to be designated. Accordmg to information 
supplied to me, there still survives at Vijabrdr 
the recollection of a great Muhammaden 
family called Tek, which wm resident there. 
Ita membere ere mid to have enjoyed con- 
Biderable reputation ae merchants until early 

this contury. 

enealogy ba given in the opening of the 
%ladanap&i.kt. (us Aufrechf, M.  Bibl. 
Bod! p. 276, the tenn T&a &o m, m 
a natlve of i e same district. 

416. Read bhmm&#aO with L for A 
bha4m4a&lo0. 



K A L A ~ A  417. The king, with his followers, resided there in the town which was shaded 
(A.D* - 'Oh9.'OBg). by umbrella-shaped roofs made of reed-matting, and d i c h  had become [like] a 

deserted forest. 
418. The old king endeavoured to restore that town, h i t  though he had such 

large mems a t  his disposal, he did not succeed, for want of the necessary orders 
from the king. 

419. The new king being left unchecked through his mother's favour, was 
L u I O ~ S .  always causing pain to his father by various evil commuie~+ '  

ArmJoraked toleare 420.422. The son wished to make his father leave ths c~uut ry ,  aud persisted 
Bdmir. 

in ordering him repeatedly, through messengers, to go to I)~tr!?mlsa. His masterful 
wife, too, urged him on again and again with taunts to effect t,his project. Enraged 
thereupon, he once spoke to her in private, [only] Thakkai~a, Tanvanya's son, being 
present, harsh words such as he had not uttered before : 

423. " Pride, honour, valour, royal dignity, power, intellect, riches,-what is 
it, alas, that I have not lost by following my wife's [will] ? " 

4%. "People hold women to be a useless accessory for men, but in the end 
men are but] an instrument of play for women." 

425. "Who, indeed, have not in this [world] been made the guests of death, 
either by the hatred which ha arisen in passionate wives, or by the grudge which 
disaffected [wives have borne them] ? " 

426. " Some wives have destroyed by magic their husbands' beauty, others 
their etrength, others their intellect, others their virility, and others again 
their life." 

427. "Wives proud of their high-swelling breasts (payodharaun~~atycit) 
destroy the land [of their royal husbands] by [substituting] sons born from another 
race, just as the rivers [overflowing with rain on the rise of the clouds (payodha- 
raunnatyit) destroy land] by the stones [they bring down]." 

428. "Wivee foster the children, but destroy the husbands [thinking] : 
'Thoee are a support to the end. What is the use [on the other hand] of such worn- 
out [huebands] ? ' " 

429. "Though I have known all the time these faults committed by 

417. By &twe, K. evidently means, OJ 

the glw of b, explains, the mahnal obtained 
from the s a s m p p h t  pQY which h used 
in K d m i ~  far the making of mats; camp. 
regstding this induntry Mr. h w a e ~ o l s  
V&y, p. 60. This excellent nutting ia 
often employed by the poor M a, temporary 
roobng. 

418. 'I It L mid, md with m e  truth, that 
am I! bidden to r f e d ,  the Kwhmiri w i l l  not 

po unless he ie forced, and when urgentwork 
v necesaarg to prevent some disauter to 
the crops, the villagere themselves MY: 
'We do not wmt pay, but we want the 
slip er '(i.e, compulsion)!' LAWRBNOE, VaUey, . A .  
- a. The correct readin Tinuaqe (for A 
~ a n v a ~ e  i found in L. h a t  ~ k m  1 the mn o Tandqa,  is proved by the text of 
vii. 617, M restored with the help of L. 
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[my] wife, yet from r e p d  for [my] high position, I have 11ot put her to K - A ~ ~ A  
(A.D. 1063-1089). 

disgrace." - - 
430. "This over-pcjwerfiil [woman], after ruining my happiness here in this 

[world], is endeavouring to destroy also my hope of happiness in  the other world." 
431. " Near the timt. (of death [as I am], with winkles [in my face] and grey 

hair, where else is it p r o p  for me to go if not to V('ayaksetra ? " 
432. "How [otherwise] could I appease that  desire of stopping near the door of 

S'iva's [residence] wlich [alone] can remove sinfulness ? " 
4 .  "A son [ought to be his father's] protector in both worlds. Who else 

has got [a son] like this, who wishes me to leave a sacred spot and to die on an  evil 
road ? " 

434. " Now the often repeated story appears true to my mind that this [son] 
has sprung fro111 another stock, and has been substituted by her." 

435. " One should kllow that  a son who differs in looks and manners, who is at 
enmity with his relatives and without affection for his father, is born from another's 
seed." 

436. When her husband spoke thus, throwing off the restraint upon his 
energy, which allowed his feelings to manifest themselves [only] after a very long 
time, she was cut to the quick. 

437. When she was thus accosted with harsh words in the presence of a 
relative, and the secret of her son's origin laid bare, she felt excessively 
humiliated. 

438. Because there was a rumour that  he (Kal&a) was the son of a . 
Mahattama called Prabmta, and that  she had substituted him on the death of her 
own child. 

439. Women who hold their husbands in subjection, think the free word of 
their husband [as great an insult] as if they had been kicked on their head by the 
foot of a person of the lowest rank. 

4 4 .  Then in her rage she addreesed to him, like a vulgax woman, and in  a loud 
voice, vehement words the abusiveness of which [indicated] her accustomed self- 
assertion : 

436. This verse looks llke a quotation 
from some Nitiiastra or Puriina. 

438. It is doubtful whether the text is 
here in order ; priqriyn doea not seem to fit 
into the construction. 

438. Tho term of rrvlhatfnm seems ta 
designate an oftice, but the character of the 
latter is not clear. Shelaka, an important 
person, is spoken of na nrahattama, vii. 1106, 
1170, 11'76; viii. 440, 660. The lastnamed 

passage shows that there could be more than 
one muhuthma at the seme time. 

Regardlng muhattara, whioh is a diferent 
title, eee vii. 669. 

The Lokaprakfih, i., mentions in its l id of 
officida a ~ijmnahattanvr. His dutiee, MI 
defined in an unfortunately corrupt paaeage 
of the iv. Praktda, seem to have had some 
connection with the regal court of jw 
tice. 



KALA~A 4.41. "This pauper, mendicant, idiot, whom fortune has deserted, who has 
.D. 1063-1089). - grown old to no purpose, this fool does not know where clad what to speak." 

442. " He who had before nothing t o  cover himself with when getting out of 
his bath,-the people here know what he has not lost when he  got me." 

4.13. "Whatever you have said of me, that is true of your own female 
relatives. This is the time to practise penances. Why do yon not do i t ?"  

4-4.4. "It might be said : ' H e  is useless, past his time, turned out of the 
country by his son : [now] his wife, too, leaves him.' This, indeed, is what I am 
afraid of." 

Ananta'a nuicide. 445-446. Afilicted by her words, which were full of r?proaches and contained 
references to taints of his family, etc., he remained silent. Then was seen clearly a 
~tream of blood flowing forth from the edge of the couch, [on which he kept] with 
unchanged appearance. 

447. Then while the queen was reeling, Thakkann, with tears in his eyes, 
noticed that the king in his rage had driven a h i f e  into his anus. 

. Moved by ~ h m e ,  the king spoke to him with great firmness : " Let it be 
announced outside t h ~ t  the king had a haemorrhage." 

449. f i g s  who are under the will of women ; who stubbornly put afrenh 
confidence in a servant who haa proved d e ;  who by their inconsiderate attacks 
give importance to a small enemy,-[such kings], who have no prudence, find before 
long their h a 1  destruction. 

4150-451. The servants of the king kept the secret, and spread the story that 
the king, when troubled by the autumn heat on a ride and thirsty, had drunk 
coriander-water, which had brought on h ~ m o ~ h a g e .  [Thus it came about] that 
nobody outside learned what had [really] happened. 

452. It waa on the full moon day of the month Kerttika in the year [of the 
Laukiks ere four thousand one hundred] fifty-seven (A.D. 1081) that the king 
departed from life before [the shrine of] Vijayeda. 

4 3 .  The king, who [ought to have been] accustomed to ease, found tit la8t 
occeaion, freed from the worrying of his wife and eon, to stretch out his legs and to 
deep. 

44148. K. reproduces here faithfully 
enough dectione. from the vitaperative 
p h o l o g y  of the common Kdmiri woman. 
Abure of the hasband's female relations is, 
amding to my informants, a flrvourite form 
of defence dopted by her. 

Of a very poor man it is d d  : vin* f h  
ti c* y, 'he L, not ma a ba* E t h  

"22~'I. have b h h s  m r t j i q  t,, 

the gloss of A,, which rendere dhi a by the 
K6. dinyawl, ' coriander ' ; cornp. ?. W., 8.r. 
&ya. Corimder-water is taken in Kdmir, 
M ale0 in the Pan'bb, ea a cooling drink in 
~ ~ b h  dispuea hhiiny6nbu might b t b d y  
ale0 be underetood ea rice-water,' 1.e. W I I ~ ~  
from a ric+field. But the date of the b g ' 8  
death, the end of K&tike, speaks againat 
this, es the rice is then cut, and there ia no 
water on the fields. 
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454. He bore [after dwth] no g~udge against anyone, nor (lid anyone bear KALAAA 
(A.D. 1063-1089). 

a p d g e  against him. 1)cath made [this king] of proud spirit happy and serene. - 
455. The heir of cS',:ii;,g?-intnrcijc1 lay asleep on the ground, covered with a 

cloak, as if he were a pc::iw dear to no one and helpless. 
456. The king wh~o hsll given away all lle had became familiar with the long 

sleep, rejoicing neither iu the laments of his friends nor feeling angry a t  hostile 
words. 

457. When the hu::!:~a,nd had sacrificed his life as if in atonement for his 
breach of courtesy, his ~vifs in gratitude became the guardian [of his interests]. 

458. To all follonrers, fiom prince to Ct~ndila, she gave the daily allowance 
due to them, just as if she were at  ease, in order to fulfil her husband's obligations. 

459. When they had received their allowances, she herself made all followers 
take before the pings of S'iva] Vijnydn an oath by sacred libation (koia) in 
order to [assure] the safety of her grandson. 

460. When her grandson crying touched her feet with his head, as she handed 
[him] the sacred libation, she kissed him on the head, and told him: "Do not 
trust your father." 

461. Then she stood up, nnd as a Sati herself taking the stick, per- Ananla'shnenl. 

formed the office of doorkeeper for her husband while she had him adorned for 
the last [rites]. 

462. She first ordered a hundred mounted soldiers to watch there over her 
grandson ; then she sent forth her husband placed on a litter. 

463. Having thus passed one night and half a day, this devoted wife paid 
her reverence to [S'iva] Vijay&i~ta (Vijayeia) and proceeded outside seated in 
a litter. 

464. When the people saw those two going forth, the horizon was rent, as it 
were, by their tumultuous lamentations, which mixed with the vibrating sounds of 
the funeral music. 

465. The moving [images of the] people reflected in the ornaments of the 
hearse, which was decorated with flags, made it appear as if they were close to 
the king and striving to follow him. 

466. Waving in the wind, the locks of the princes who had put their shoulders 
under the hearse appeared like splendid Chowries [held] orer the king, who WRS 

placed in it. 
46'1. Viewing the last service of the troops, the queen reached the b m i n g -  

@omd as the day was sinking. 

466. Hindue at the point of death an, 450. RegerhgthetermkoJn,seenotev.336. 
placed on the ound, where the body is left 482. L reah p r a m  whicb is be* than A 
 ti^ the t u e f  PM~. 
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KALABA 468. Whether from maternal affection, which is hard to abandon, or for 
(A.D. 1063-1089). - some other reason, she longed at that moment to see her son. 

49. Thinking that the dust which the wind had tossed up was rdsed by an 
armed force, she looked out, trembling with agitation, in the hope of KalaEa'.~ 
coming. 

470. At that moment some people arrived by the ro:d from the City 
(S'rinsgar). These she herself asked : " Well, has Kalmia tcme ? " 

471. But the son, who had wished to come to his mot,l?er, was kept back 
that time by the fomenters of the quarrel who frightencd hiill ill various ways. 

S ~ y m ~ d i  b-mma 472. After this the queen abandoned the hope of seeing her son, and asking 
Ssfi. 

for water from the Vitasti, recited the following verse : 
473. "But those who die with Vitasti water in their body, ob t i n  for certain 

final delivertmce, just like thoso who proclaim sacred learning." 
474. When she had drunk the water brought to her, and had sprinkled it 

[over parts of her body], she thus cursed those who had destroyed affection 
petmeen parents and son] by their calumnies : 

475. "May those who have caused the fatal enmity between us two and our 
son quickly be destroyed together with their descendants ! " 

476. Through this unfailing curse of the afflicted [queen] Juyiwarrda, 
JidwrZj-ja and others found an early death. 

477. In order to put a stop to the slanderous rumours wllicl~ had grown up 
with regard to Haladhwa's position as her confidant, she, the Sati, took an 
oath in proper form, pledging p e r  happiness in a] future life. 

478. Having thue attested the purity of her moral character, she leaped with 
a bright emile from the litter into the flaming fire. 

479. The sky became encircled [and reddened] with sheets of flames, just as 
if the gods, in order to celebrate her'arrival, had covered [it] with minium. 

480. The people did not notice the crackling of the fire owing to their 
lamentations, nor its heat owing to their hot grief. It thus appeared to them 
ae if i t  were merely painted in a picture. 

481. Gahga'dhara, Takkihddl~a and the litter-carrier Dan$n.ka, and of the 
female servants U&, Noniki and Vatgi, followed her. 

478. This verse actually occure, wi th  a 
rlight variation in the second half (mrue 
mow amiryanti yathi te brdmauidid), 
e the v j a j r b d b n y . ,  . ~ % @ d  * b a o ~  
to t h e  A&pur@a. It  u very robable thet 
K. hu quobd the r m e  from %is very tnt. 
Like modem Plpw he is like1 to have 
br. h d i a r  m g h  with tbs ylJhtry of 
no pop& r !Mh The general hatat of 

Indian snthors to quote from memory 
accounts for the difference of the text, 

477. Comp, above vii. 226. 
470.  It ie customary to paint sacred 

buildings, etc., with miniurn on the arrival 
of honoured gueste, and on i i l a r  festive 
occaaiona. 

481. L red8 Cap* for Dag@ka, and 
U W  for U&. 
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as.2. Ssna!a and .K;/v,lu!n, of the families of Bapl~n!n and UdhAn!a, mho had RALASA 
I r  n. 1063-1069). 

been the king's favourites, renounced the world [and stopped as mendicnnts] at - 
Pijayeivara. 

483. The beings hers J n  not last long, being fragile, as they are [mere] 
mechanical contrivances. The mind and the glass bottle have poth horever] this 
one lasting quality, that t i l e  :~st,onishjng trtle ancl the divine Galigz-water mllich are 
preserved in them [respectircly], do not escape, nor become stale nor decrease. 

484. The Iring'g ap;e exceeded sixty-one years when he attained, along with 
his wife, the union wit,h Pnra's enemy (S'iva) and with Gauri. 

485. Then on the fourth day all the sons of Taswa,;gnrcija proceeded with 
their bones to the @aft;/;. 

486. Hnrsn, hornever, [remained] at V-ijaysSwara along with his g~andparents' 
treasures and surrounde0. by their retinue, [and] fell into enmity nit11 his father. 

487. In the first feud between father and son, the father had been at the 
famous Vjnyebcara; in this, on the contrary, the son stopper1 at that [plnce] and 
the father in the vicinit.~ of the City (S'rinagar). 

488. Then the father, who was without means and feared poverty, prudently necmciliatirm nt 
Kuida and Ffuqa.  

approached his son who was rery extravagant, and through envoys nskecl I h  for a 
reconciliation. 

489. By coming again and again, and using the proper words, with difficulty 
they induced the haughty prince to enter into a compact with his father. 

490. Being granted a daily allowance, the father promised t o  tLe son safety 
for the treasures of his grandparents and for his own person. 

491. As he (Kalaia) proceeded to EjayeEz;ara to fetch his son, his eyes 
were tormented by the charred ruins and his e m  by the reproaches of the 
people. 

492. After taking rn oath by sncred libation (llitnkoin) he came [ba~li] to the 
City, bringing with hini his son, and placed [there] the treasure which he had 
put under a seal bearing the latter's name. 

493. In the meantime there arose in the king a righteous disposition and 
a legitimate care for wealth which altogether removed his poverty. 

484. Jayyaka, who mas the clever son of a householder at Selycrpura,, cnlletl 
Mayana, had gradually attained the position of a Diimara. 

482- By Udbhatn is probably moant King of A pi t i  putrawre. Thia rescling had elrw 
Ja~kpida's Sabhkpnti of that name, iv. 496, been rightly conjectured by Durgnpr. 
whose family 1s again referred to, viii. 12387, 404. 8el~ayur.a is in dl probability the 

Bypato ia acwcely the person referred to modern Sitpir, R large village in the Din& 
in vn. 674, Parga~e, eitunted circ. i 4 O  46' long. 34' 1' h t .  

487. Thia verse receives a proper wnse (wrongly spelt ' Shalipoor 'on map). Thisiden- 
only by reatling with L yitiiptratairc, instead ti6cntio11 is supported by viii. WO eq., where 



KALAAA 495. By the revenue of his land, and by selling victluals as a trader to far- 
(A.D. 1063-1089). - off regions, this greedy person accumulated wealth, and becanle in course of time a 

rival t o  the lord of wealth (Kubera). 
496. After having the ground dug up for a Kro6a ?z~d a half, he filled 

it constantly with heaps of money (dinncira), and then had rice plentifully sown 
over it. 

497. He had the money deposited every night by his servants, and put many 
secretly out of the may from fear of betrayal. 

498. While he endeavoured to take Bha'figila, his f imc suddenly fled, and 
his horse being caught by a vine-creeper he was killed by some foot-soldier. 

49. His riches were recovered born the soil, and sufficed to relieve the king 
for his whole life hom money troubles. 

500. The water of the Vita,~li became turbid for many months while day 
and night his money (din,ni~a) was being washed horn the earth [sticking to it]. 

501. A wonder [it is that] high-spirited persons greedily guard riches with 
much trouble, without giving them away or enjoying them [themselves, merely] that 
in time they may benefit others. 

502. The snake keeps himself alive by feeding on air ; he lies in n hole of 
blinding darkness; being naked, he requires at sexual intercourse that another 
should give him a screen to remove his embarrassment; exhibiting such 
miserliness, he guards the treasures for another's sake. Nobody else is great in 
doing good to others except only the greedy one. 

503, Also in many other ways riches of various kinds plentifully reached the 
fortunate Iring, just a0 the rivers [all go] to the ocean. 

%. Riches come to a person hundredfold by themselves when his fortune 
rises, just as the birds gathering from all directions [come] to the tree when the 
evening [sinks]. 

505. The rivulets grow strong and nourish the earth at its roots; from 
the dry flows down the rain, and from [all] directions issues weter through 
the months of the conduits. Thus the empty tank is filled in during the 
rainy season. By which doors do riches not come a hundredfold when good 
fortune risea? 

Selye ura L mentioned in connection with 
8 d a 1 s  march born Lohnra to Sttinsgar. 
Sib& lie8 on the h e c t  route aonnecting the 
Topmsidin P~IM, and thus L o b  (Loh"rin), 
with the cr itrl 

408.  EL:^ correa ondn ta the modern 
cw.9. Bhgd, to the J.w. of PrFlpbr (nee 
A h i  AM., ii p. 371, 'Bmkal'). The 
l$rnu~ of B+lo ue referred to in viii. 

3130, in connodion with ' S'nmknravmen's 
town,'i.c, lJatnn (eee note v. IT;(;). Corn . 8180 

Jmr. 251, 619; Briv. i i i  386, 184 ; fourth 
Chron. 66. 

Jayyaks may he auppoeed to have been 
engaged in eome local feud with the Dnmeres 
of the nei hbourhood. 

001. l! hae for A k5le kMmo the 
@akMma, which alao gives a euitable senseo 
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506. Thereafter t h i ~ u g h  a rise in the subjects' [fortune caused by their (A.D.:ii$to89). 
previous] merits, Kalilh's n~ind wiis ever profitably [occupied], just like that - 

Knla8a'e d ~ i i n i r t r a  
of a father, [with plans] f i ~ r  tile IiindIy protectioll of the people. tion. 

507. He showed ski!l ln keeping account of his mealtli like a merchant, wx 
careful to spend it in the rj:;ht way, and had ever an open hand. 

508. He hiuself \\~111',lclt over the present and future income and espencli- 
ture, and kept always by !,I, s ~ d e  birch-bark (bl~zirja) and chalk, like s clerk. 

509. No sellers of ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 s  iould cheat him, as he purchased jewels and other 
things personally and according to their intrinsic value. 

510. Living in contfL)rt, he divided his time with due regard to the threefold 
[objects], and mas fro111 the afternoon onwards invisible for all o5cials. 

511. As he was watching the acts of his own people and of strangers 
by means of spies, only the dreams of his subjects remained unknown to him. 

513. As he looked after the country just as a householder after his house, no 
one among the people ever felt misery. 

513. The king, who dreaded slander and was conciliatory towards his enemies, 
never meted out punishment openly, even to thieves. 

514. He never had any loss which the ministers had to make good. He 
rather replaced what the ministers had lost. 

515. Under his rule the people mere always seen cheerful and happy, occupied 
with hundreds of marriage-feasts, sacrifices, pilgrimages and other great festivities. 

516. The neighbouring rulers, over whom he established his ascendency through 
a prudent policy, could not even take their food without his superintendents. 

517-518. His relatives who were in his service, [namely] Z'hakkana and the 
other two sons of Tanveliga, who had returned from abroad, and Gunga'a sons, Malia 
and the others, who were the younger brothers of one who had died, he delighted 
with splendid gifts, just as the moon [delights] the gods and P i t p  with the 
divisions of its disc (kal;) which are dripping with nectar. 

608. Bhtirja is the inner bark of the 
Himalayan birch (Daetula Bhoj atr), which 
has been used in Knimir and in tge adjoinin 
hill regions IU the general writing mrtgri 15 
(bhitrjapnttnc) up to the 17th century. Re- 
garding its preparation for w-riting purposes, 
eh.,  compare the detailed account of Prof. 
B~.HLBR, &port, pp. 29 sq. Birch-bark ia 
sfill largely used by village-shopkeepers, 
Patvha end others in KaSmir for keeping 
brief notes and accounts. 

The custom of writing with a white chalky 
paint on amall blrckboarda of wood or slete 
has been duly nobd by Alberhi, India,i. 
P 182. It prevails to  thle day in Kdmir, as 

all over Northern India, among school- 
children and shopkeepers. 

510. The triad of Dharma, Artha and 
K h a  is meant. The threefold division of a 
ruler's time is prescribed Mahribh. 11. v. 20. 
K.'s expressions seem to indiate a reminis- 
cence of this passage. 

511. Read with L abllnuot p r a m  for A 
abhavad yndi. 

517. L gives here the correct reading 
tanwigajiha tAakknO, instead of the meaning- 
less tnnvahgaathasthakknO of A. . 

The other two sons of Tanva' are 
A j a h  and ~hm~mttz;  r e  sii 18, w 
sqq. 



KALA~A 519. Though the king had reached a mature age, he (lid not get rid of his 
(A.D. 1063-1089). - vice and the evil habits which the wretched foreigners had t ~ u g h t  him. 

520. The Tak7ta called Vulliya bought fioln Tz~r,u;Jios girls born in various 
distant regions and brought them to him. 

521. Withthese and the wives which he had taken sway!~om others being enticed 
by their beauty, he brought the number of the ladies of lus ;tr:lglio to seventy-two. 

522. Though he disported himself daily with many v~rie11, his strength did 
not fail him, on account of [the use of] fish-broth and other ~jlhrocliuiaos. 

523. And eagerly bent on the celebration of the great lites (maha'samaya) he 
took great cups in the company of his Gurus, without regarJ. fi~r moderation. 

524. This king], whose doings were thus of a mixed character, built afresh 
~ ~ s ~ i o n e f o n n d n -  the town and S'iva's stone temple at  Vijayakset~*a, which had been burned down. 

tions. 
525. On the top of the stone temple of Vijayciu, the king placed a parasol of 

gold which kissed the summit of the firmament. 
526. At T ~ i ~ ~ u r i u w a  he founded a permanent endowment (vyayusthiti) and a 

temple of S'iva, the L a l n k a  ornament (imalasi~e) of which was of gold. 
527. Then he who was versed in pious acts founded the [shrine of S'iva] 

d'alaiivara, the stone temple of which had a roof [adorned] with innumerable 
golden cups (ghati). 

580. Regarding the ethnic deeignation fruit so named, and calls tho resemblance 
Takka, see note v. 160. between the latter and the device a "sup- 

521. L reads pmcr&-raiBu, 'wives of posed" one. The resemblanm, however, i~ 
citize~u! in reality unmietakeble, and our paaaagos 

628. The use of mat ayw (matqasipa) show clearly that the architectural t o p  was 
b repeatedly mentioned % K m e n d r a  ; see generallyunderatoodas referring to itt Amah- 
Garnayam. ii. 26,71, etc. aira, the more exact expression employ_ed by 

529. Tantric rites connected with the K., means literally 'kernel of the Amala 
drinking of spirita seem to be alluded to. Hiuen-tsiang too knows Amalaka 
Regudmg the expremon md&amaya, r z b k i a - k o )  a8 an architectural term ; flee 
compare note vii. 279. H i p - k i ,  ii. pp. 95,136. [I owe this reference 

624. See regarding the temple of S'iva to my frjend, M. A. Foucher. 1 PjayLs'a, note i. 106. L read rightly ca hlinal, The Amalaka device, whic might roughly 
for A M i6li74.  be described ae having the shape of a melon 

620. Compere for TtipM&ra,note v. 46. longitudinally divided by strongly pro- 
The expression m a ~ ~ m u l a ~ i r a  recurs in the nounced ribs, ia a constant and apparently 

dewription of temples, vii. 938 ; viii. 3360, and very ancient feature fount1 in a11 the styles 
refm evidently to that crowning portion of of architecture prevaillllg through Northern 
the temple q u e  or k h r a  which in Hindu India. It must have been regularly used 
architecture is known by the name of &nuhka ; also for the decorntion of the high roofs 
comp. J?sBQuS~ON, Ind. -Arch., p. 2B, where of Kahir  temples. It is found on the Pbyefh 
the t i d  form of the llm$aka is shown in temple (the only one whose roof is qub fl the ' h t i o n .  The brm-Amelaka isderived intact), as well as on all well-preserved old 
from the s m e  of the Amulaka tree (8180 temple models I have seen ; comp. the i .hatrb 
h o r n  cu Amah, see N.P. W., o.v.), the Emblic tions, FBB~U~SON,  Ind. Arch.,.pp. 289,29Ol2Q6. 
Mpbalen,  the uchitectd device so called 627. The poeition of t b  temple b un- 
bring b ""9,vmblence to the kernel known. The u 08 vii. 1073, 1077, show 
o f t h e h a l a b  t. that the go1 i use % in its decoration a- 

Ferguulon, Ic., doubts whether the form of poaed it to eerioue rieke already in Huga'a 
the hcJ&a was in reality copied from the time. 
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528. When the I r i q  3-ished to put a gilt parasol over the [temple of S'iva] K A L A ~ A  
(A.D. 1063-1089) lhlai&a, there came to I l i ~  a.n artist from tke Tul-lrgka country. - 

5229-531. This [ma21 .:aid that he could make the parasol with Illany thousands 
of gold [pieces], secretin& il:~ a t  he h e m  of putting gold on copper. He re~nained 
for several days enjoying t%s king's hospitality, till the minister Aro~mka, who had 
8 very sharp intellect, iiistuvered his art by means of inference. Put [thus] to 
shame, he went as he 11911 cr,me, and that parasol wns constructed at [the expense 
of] a very small number of  golcl pieces. 

53.2. The king, n h o ~ e  magnscence exceeded that of Indra, consecrated o 
Biinalinga called Alzav te.;a and numerous other sacred images. 

533. When &ng S~h~j i lp l i ln  died, his son i3amyrimu.pda had been placed Exeedition to 
Rdjapu~ i. 

on the throne of li'cijapeci~~. 
5%. The child-lilng's uncle Mlrdanapcila, who possessed great power and was 

full of pride, exerted himself to usurp the throne. 
535. Through fear of him Snhg~imupila 's sister took refuge with the king 

and implored his heIp ; [so also did] the Thakkura JassarZja. 
536. The king received the two favourably, and then gave them Jayinandu, 

with Bijja and other brave men, as support. 
537. When he (Jayinanda) had dispersed there the enemy, and had done his 

task, he became suspicious to the conncillors of Sahgrimapila, 1s he attained 
prominence and held the country in his power. 

538. In their desire to see hini gone they tried various means of intimidation, 
and endeavoured to frighten him ; but that brave man did not tremble. 

539. He then suspected that Dijja had put this apprehension into the 
Rijapuri [councillors], and felt anger against him. 

0 .  W e n  they had put their request to  him and had given hi111 presents, he 
withdrew, but thoughtfully left his troops there under the pretext of [ensuring] 
security. 

541- King Kalda, who was intelligent and had a deep insight into affairs, 
rejoiced when he returned after having thus secured aijapuri. 

542. Then while Bijja and the rest conducted themselves as if they were 
kings, J a y i ~ ~ u n d a  by the will of fate fell into a fatal illness. 

543. When the king came to his house to inquire ufter his health, he told 
him in the course of conversation that he had to say to him solnething in secret. 

5-44. When after all [others] had left he kept silent, Bijja [also] went outside 
under the pretest of having to take out betel from his mouth. 

By ghatis ere meant the hemiepherid cu 8, modern temples. Oftan two of them 
made of ndoua metals, which may atill %e combined into II globe. 
men e lxed  to the pinnacle on the spuee of 688. For b&ialifzga, eee note vii. 185. 



UAL! 545. Though the trusted minister and the king asked him as he was going 
(A.D. 1069-1089). - why he ~ e n t ,  yet he with good sense proceeded outside 311d stopped there. 

546. Jayinanda related to the king what had happened a t  Rijapuri, and 
spoke to him thus : " Clearly the kingdom does not belong to you, since Bcja has 
come to power." 

5.47. He also made up for the king a heavy account of the profits which 
Bijja had made for himself in official transactions. 

DGU*~ e d e .  548. When the king disquieted returned to his residence, Bijja, who 
understood the signs, asked for permission to retire [ah-ond'l. 

M. When he insisted, the h g ,  while seemingly 11:-n:onstrat,ing with some 
scant politeness, gave him permission, feeling inwardly glad. 

550. Having received the order he went to his hnusc, and after sending 
his brothers ahead with all his belongings, came to  thc king to take his 
leave. 

551-552. The behaviour of king and servant, of whom the one was as b m  in 
[maint~hing] his regal dignity as the other in [keeping] his reserve, was at that 
moment somewhat astonishing, [inasmuch] the king did not keep his favourite 
servant from going, and the latter, though filled with anger, did not remonstrate 
with the king to whom he waa attached. 

553. After conversing for some time in a low voice with the king, who had 
risen [to take] a few steps with him, BGja departed smiling. 

5%. Just aa Haladhu~a had, on his death-bed, brought about the fall of 
Jinduzija, thus [the dymg] JayGnanda ousted Bijja from his poaition. 

555. The ministers spoke to the king : " There he goes, after leaving nothing 
in the country but what wealth you have yourself. Let his property be 
confiscated." But the king did not act upon this. 

556. In the expectation that the sovereign woilld certainly call him beck, 
all people, except the king, followed Bijia. 

557. Fearing an attack from powerful Bijja, the king kept awake during 
five nights, trembling even whep a grass blade moved. 

558. When those who had followed him, returned after his departure from 
B'irapwa, the king, freed from his fear, communicated that apprehension to the 
ministers. 

559. When those who bad given their opinion for the codfiecation of 

MI. L trsmporer the words bhtibhii and Stiropuva (HriPpcr ; aeo note v. 99) 
d, which is preferable in mew of the n o w d a y  ~IU~ at two and a half d d ~  
@ i o n  of the djective $term. marcher 'vee for R~jja'a march to 

666. h ~ O ,  for A 8 6 n p u n ,  and tk return ' o m *  d thon0 
t o l ~ i .  who 00 far accompanied h, a totid of 

568. The journey from B'rinagru to five daya. 
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Bijjal$ property heard this, they recognized that the king was wise in not acting K A L A ~ A  
(A.D. 1063-1089). 

upon it. - 
560. Innocent Biju,  bornover, and those with him were honoured like jewels 

in every country where th':? took their abode. 
561. Though Bijja hfld risen to still g~eater importance, he kept hu faith, and 

ever swore by the feet of 6 :~l~ts'adeva as if [he were] a deity. 
562. After having ihus driven Bijja and the others into exile, Jayina~zda 

soon died though the cmze of Siiryamati, having held the power but for a short 
time. 

563. Jindurij'a, too, who had opposed King [Bnanta], died at that very time, 
proving that the curse wa.8 nnfailing. 

56.4. Also Bijja a,nc1 those with him all found an early death in the Gauaa 
land in consequence of the c.nrse, after enjoying prosperity for a short time. 

565. Bijja was killed in an accidental brawl, and his younger brothers 
underwent the sufferings of a long imprisonment. 

566. On their escape from this captivity, Pijaku was killed by a tiger, 
and the rest of his younger brothers perished after hawlg gone through 
sufferings. 

567. Two or three of those who had fomented dissension, like Madana, did 
not perish [then], but were destined before long to find an evil death. 

568. Vimana, who had been Jayina9tda's assistant, and mas the guardian V ~ ~ l o m m d e ~ r i m e  
minieter. 

of his children, was thereupon luade prime minister (sarvidhikirin). 
569. The various wonderful official acts of this politic [minister] are 

related even to this day by old men in the gatherings of thoughtful 
people. 

570. By confiscating the villages which formed the endowments of the 
Avantisuimfn and other [telnples], the greedy king established the [revenue] office 
(karmasthiqta) called Kababagaftja. 

571. Knowing how to guard [the interests of] his subjects, he did not 
give the Pldigra ofice to the minister Nonaka, though he was expert in raising 
revenue, as he was afraid of his cruelty. 

572. PraSa~takalaSa and the other sons of Rijakalda as ministers obtained 
great favour before the king. 

573. The king wisely restrained such sons as showed a self-milled disobedient 
spirit, thieves, and those who were connected with confederacies and the like, 
and kept them outside his service. 

665. I have tranelated eccording to 570. Regarding the temple of Amti-  
L kalah, which eeems preferable to A pra- sviimin, see note v. 46; for the meaning of 
mye. gaiijo ('fund'), comp. note vii. lS l26 .  



J ~ L A ~ A  574. When the lord of Rijapuri was again attacked by Nadanapila, the 
(A.D. 1063-1089). - king sent the commander Bappa!a for his support. 

Poreign erpeditionn. 575. Through the king's lustre, Mada~taplila was defeated even by so small 
an officer, and sent to KaS~nir in fetters. 

576. Varcih&va's brave brother Kandarpa, whom the Iring made lord of the 
Gate, crushed the Diimaras. 

577. He had learned diplomacy and bravery from J~;:zd,urt?ja, and the 
neighbouring chiefs touched his orders with their crest-ornan:t.l!ts. 

578. He won victories in Rijapuri and elsewhere ; 'r~cing very irritable, he 
resigned repeatedly the charge of the 'Gate,' whereupon the king himself con- 
ciliated ~IJJI, and made him accept it [again]. 

579. Madana, whom the king made commander-in-chief] killed Bola and 
numerous other Dimaras who had grown over-powerful. 

580. The falconer Vijayasiiha, whom the king appointed as town prefect 
from regard for his servicee, destroyed all thieves. 

581. Sending Eandarpa, Udayasiritha and others at  the same time to L o h a ,  
the king forced Blruuananija to retreat far away. 

582. And when he had received [in marriage] BAzivanamatL, the daughter of 
Kidirija, lord of Nilapra,  he got rid of the trouble [caused] by this enemy. 

583-584. Taldng the office of city prefect from Vjayasi.ritha, the king 
beetowed it  on Malla, the eon of Gudga, in order to give him practice in the 
discharge of o5cial work. He was subsequently made lord of the Gate, [and 
as such] caused [neighbonring] kings to bear his lustre on their jewelled crowns. 

o * ~ ~ ~ b  585. What is told of the bravery of the proud Malla at the invasion of m. 
Urdd, is equalled [only by the story] of the son of P ~ t h i ,  when he recovered 
without assistance the cows of Uttara. 

588. Having crossed the Krg!~i with five or six horses, he (Malla) carried 
off f i g  Abhya's kingdom, together with his herds of horses. 

578. Regar* Maduna, eee vii. 299909. 
580. L hss here the o.1. 8emiwiikkytadmm 

pikin, which would turn Vij~yaimlle into a 
capbin of thievea who wae taken into eervice 
and employed ag& his former sccomplicee, 
-a procedare often adopted in the E d ;  
wmp. viii 62. 

681. Read* L p z W r .  
589. Compiue note vii. 263. 
583. Malh'r father,Gufya, wan the brother 

of !Pan-, rndthe dmn of Khtirkjaof 
 LO^; u vii. ~ 7 ,  6r288, md the genealo. 
'd M e .  U t e  funil obteined the K* 

$rooe &rough hie m?Jd and B d r  

686. B Pythi'a son is meant Arjunauna The 
dory how 1 e recovered tho cowa of Virllte, 
Uttara'e father, which Duryodhanu had 
carried off, is told at length in Maldlh. Iv., 
Adhyuyes x n v ,  aqq. 

688. The KrM ie the Xz$angairgi river 
which on the route, diacueeed in note v. 217, 
he8 to be croeeed above the present M@ 
faHbed in order to reach Ur&, the modern 
Ham. The river is referred to under the 
abbreviated name deo in viii. 3401 ; Nikrmoto, 
1398 ; Harm. xii. 44. 

I trsnalete according to L pah.$ for A 
pa*i8. 
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587. When the kin; ver(:eil in policy harl thus brought the earth under ILLA~A 
f d . ~ .  1063-1089). ]is supremacy, there caul8 tight kings a t  the same t h e  to his capital in the yeas - 

[ofthe Laukika era four t ? l , l i i~ ;~~~d  one hundred] sixty-three (A.D. 106718). Assembly (a.n. of 108718). hill Rijia 

jSS.590. In the yrcsslice of the king appeared Ei~ti, the ruler of B a d d k  
pUrn(?); A.ua!a, king of Gv):~.,lli, and Irc~las'a, Tzckba's son, lord of Vatlipurn; king 
Snlizgrlimal,cil~, too, lord oi' R(i'apu9.i; fltktasa, Lohara's ruler ; Sa~igafa (?), king 
of U~abci; Gimbhi,.asil~n, (:!lief of Kittda, and the  illustrious Uttamarija, the ruler 
of K&!hnvi?a. 

591. Even this in lpor t ,mt  assemblage of lrings could not be noted in the closely 
packed mass of people, [as little] as the flood of a rain-swollen river in the ocean. 

592. Though it was wiuter at that time, and the water of the Vitastct was 
[frozen as hard] ns a rock, yet the kings enjoyed full comfort. 

593. Whatever the rulers could imagine in their mind, that they found 
before their eyes, since V h o i ~ n  obtained it. 

594. The skill of this minister was splendidly revealed as, without confusion, 
he made the arrangements for thia occasioll which others could not have met, 
just as [if i t  had been] an ordinary one. 

588-590. Of the U-chiefs here enume- 
rated, the name and territory of the first is 
quito uncertain. The reading of A iu our 
passage, KirtinyabbnpurciO, is certainly faulty, 
as it does not give the name of the king in 
the nominative, as required by the analooy of 
the other names. Above I have followe8 the 
reading of L, Kit-tir BnddhiipwiO, though I 
am unable to verify the nnme of the territory. 

In the Addenda t o  the text edition, I have 
already pointed out that 'the ruler of 
Dabhipurn,' mentioned viii. 638 in a list of 
Rajas from the hills to  the E. of Krimir, 
corres onds in all probnbility to the cluef R name in the first place in our list. This 
euggestion is confirmed by the fact that L 
givos there the name of the territory as Bn- 
& p a .  I t  should be noted that the Mercnce 
betrveen the combined letters bb, ddh and tdh, 
1s comparatively small in S'iradi~ characters. 
This explains the variations of the MSS. I 
cannot identify the local name in any of the 
abovo foms. 

Could &ti be an abbreviation of the name 
of firtirija, who is referrerl to as ruler of 
Nihpnra in vii. 58'3 ? Afbr the n~arrin,oe 
mentioned in the latter passage it  is strange 
to miss Kirtir~ja in the list of princes as- 
sembled at Kal@aYs court. 

Regarding Aanta of Campi, see note 
318; for Ka2ne'a of Valb tern, vii. 2%. 

bhgrimapib and Utkur8o (gaqa's brother) 
have been mentioned, vii. 633 and %6 sq., 
respectively 

The name of the ruler of U r d i  (L has 
correctly Aurko for A Alauuio) is doubtful ; 
A gives it as ilftiyaja, and L as Sai~gafa. I 
have preferred the L~tter form, because i t  is 
found again, vi~i .  31i8, as the name of a 
person, and because we have in A a d a r  
mis-spelliga (Illut~ga#a for Sangafa) in viii. 
1 mn ----. 

A Ri j s  of &indais referred to in viii. 1U5, 
as well as ' a route of I&du1 in viii. 538. No 
clear indication is avdable as to the position 
of this territory. But crs in the lwt-named 
passtlge K8m-h seems to be epoken of aa on 
the way from BhadravakUa or Bhndr-auih to 
Kdmir, i t  may be conjectured that Kanda 
was the name of one of the hill districts 
imrnerliately to the S.E. of Kdmir. 

By Eethnvcifa is meant the present hidl 
district of Ka:l"uC (' Kishtwar m the valley J.. of the upper Cin~b, to the S. of K&mir. 
This territory, of whose present population 
more than one-half is Kdmiri, is often 
referred to by the later chroniclers; see J m .  
76, 913 ; Sriv i. 48; Fourth Chon. 735 aqq., 
764,816,627,991. 

For a description of K ~ t " v ~ ,  see Dam, 
Ju~nmoo, pp: 116 sqq. There d be found tpo 
an interestmg account of the histoy of lta 
Rs jp i t  R&j& who remained Hindua till 
Aumn eb'e time, and practically independent 
until (P ulab Singh's conquest. 

For another A'&ihawjta in K-, 
note v i  202. 

689. Read with L puro for A p e  



595. When after the kings' departure Malla showed himself disinclined to 
(keep his] office, the king induced & z n d a ~ p a  again to take [charge of the] ' Gate,' 

596. This minister, full of pride, undertoolr an expedition at  his own expense 
and took the strong castle called Evipika by stratagem. 

597.599, Then returning to the City he resigned Ls office, being dispirited 
for some reason, though the king requested him [to retain it]. Thereupon 
P~&as.takulda, who had continually to carry messages [tetween the king and 
Kandarpa], and who had been angered by his (Iimlarpz's) haughty words, 
plucked up his self-confidence, collected a large number 51" soldiers with his own 
money, of which he had a great deal, and obtained [IKtl,nddrpals] place for his 
own brother Ratnakalda. 

600. Though the latter had purchased a g-reat positbn with money, he was 
not in any respect equal to I i anda~ya .  How could a p a i ~ t e d  lion do the acts of a 
real one? 

601. In due course the king induced again, with much difficulty, that 
excellent servant to accept the charge of the Riijasthina in the City. 

586. The position of this fort is unknown; 
L gives the name as Mdika. 

587-508. L better prauilto 'tha for A 
pravisto 'pi; L confirms the emendation Pra- 
6aatakolaio. 

601. Tbe office called rijasthhridnikim, or 
aim ly zijathina, ie repeatedly referred to in 
t h e e t  two Books, and wae evidently a 
post judgmg from its mention along with Yh t e 

t official charges of the kumpana and 
c a ;  mmp. vhi. 181,673, 1046, 1082, 2824. 
Regarding the functions attached to this 
ofice, we can gather some indications only 
£rom our own pusage and from what K. tells 
us aa to the employ of the 'Re asthiniya' 
Alahkua in Jayaai~hha's rei dur passage 
ehowr that the I k j m t h b i & u a  was con- 
nected with the edmhiebation of 'uutice. If 
we assume that its holder was d ischarging 
dutiee equivalent to those of Chief-Justice, we 
could m u n t  for the literal meaning of the 
title. That r6jodthjnu is ueed ss the equva- 
lent of r i j a g k ,  or royal pelace,' ie proved by 
the indiflerent nee of the titles r i j & y a  and 
riijmthiniya in the m e  of b l a x b k h  ; comp. 
viii. 2618,2611,29%. 

The administration of justice baa alwaye 
been regarded in India am a h e c t  function of 
the -? who M to hold court, accordin to the 
Emlhs, m e oe a t e  budding w i t h  is own P % 

~roe; comp. OLLY, Recbt u. &tk, pp. 132 q. % delephon of thio regal duty to a locum 
1.e. s ChiefJwtice, M equally well- 

known to Indian tradition. Thin delegate, 

who in the Dharms texts figures under man 
different names (see JOLLY, 1.0.)) may we b 
have taken his title from the royal palm 
in which his co~u-t was held. 

In support of this explanation we mayrefer 
to viii. 2657, whore the same Alamkh is 
described as holding charge of the duties of 
the outer palace (bih  arcijnsthCncidhikdrabhik), 
and to the L o k a p r a ~ ~ a 1 8  note on the rtja- 
ethriniya. The liet of reat ofticere 'ven at 
the commencement of k a k f d a  iv., 8scriben 
him as looking after the protection of the 
subjecta (prapipcilandrtham udvuhti lu&ayati 
ea riijnethiniyah). That judicial functions are 
mentioned here, becomes evident from the 
passageimmediately following, which mentions 
a fourfold divieion of courts : pratkthiti, 
a atigthiti, mudriti and itisiti. The third 
Hignation is exactly that  npplied to 60 
court held by the king's judicial repreaenta- 
tive see JOLLY, I.c., p. 131). 

Su \ ordinate juclicirl ofticers may be meantin 
viii. 766, where rijmtlrciniyamantri &re men- 
tioned, aswell ae in vii. 1 to1 andvili. 3132,where 
severel rrijngrhyas are referred to. The term 
rijajasthina seems to be uaed in a more genef? 
sense, ' royal court,' viii. 2i0 (see note) and-. 
676. In the latter peeeqe the ~ ~ n t c o f f i c e  
called Saja ia described as a Rejasthana.' 

Rijastliniya in found ae an ofticia1 title 
in inscriptions of the Qupta period ; but lh 
mention there throws no light OD the 
charnctar of the o f b e ;  corn . bfr. F L B ~ ' ~  ! note, Corpus Ima, Ind., iii. p. 67. 
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602, A thief having (lied from an over-severe beating, that liind.hearted K A L A ~ A  
(A D. 1063-1089). 

[minister] left in dismay 3!50 this office and proceecled to the Gnngi. - 
603. When the kin; v i e d  to keep him back by [taliing hold of] the hem of 

his garment, he beat off lhn king's hand in anger, and proceeded abroad, [where- 
upon] the king felt inccnsed against him. 

604. When he was again brought before the king, the latter, though he had 
been deeply hurt, tried only to take away his pride but not his life. 

605. Thus the kin; ;~ i th  great firmness and discrimination put up patiently 
with the acceptance anrl rt.siqnation [of office] on the part of brave men. 

606. It was this king who introduced into this [country] the taste for choral 
songs (upingagita) and a careful selection of female dancers, as customary in  other 
lands. 

607. Then the king set about to found near Jayavana a town full of great 
houses, which was to bear his o m  name. 

608. Rows of Mathas, A ~ ~ a h i r a s ,  mansions and great buildings with fine 
tanks and gardens, were built there by the thousand. 

609. In  the meantime Prince Ha~sn,  who was possessed of exceptional Conduct of Prince 
Ham prowess, obtained renown by merits rarely to be found in other kings. 

610. Knowing all languages, a good poet in all tongues, and as a depository 
of all learning, he became famous even in other countries. 

611. He took [into his service and] assigned salaries to persons distin- 
guished for good qualities and valour who had arrived from various countries, and 
whom his greedy father had left unnoticed. 

612. As the allowance g~anted by his father was insufficient for [the prince], 
who was given to extravagance in his liberality, he had his meals only every second 
day. 

613. Amusing his father in public with songs, as if [he were] a singer, he 
kept up hie establishment with the presents the former gave him. 

803. Read with L yhtah tdr .  
607408. Jnyaunna is the modem village 

&van about six miles to the S.E, of S'rina- 
gar; comp. note i. 230 and BOHLER, Rq~ort, 
p. 6. Sculpttired stones are found a t  the 
Muhammadan burial grounds and also in the 
houaes of the place, but not in s~dicient 
massee to justify the belief that the buildings 
referred to by K. wete really of great extent 
or massive construction. No reference is 
found elsewhere to a 'town of Kalda.' The 
Mathas which B R ~ ~ B  is oaid to have plundered, 
vii. 961, are perhaps those referred to in our 
panaage. 

800-610. Bilhaqa, too, Vikrm. xviii. 

64-66, praises Harsn for his personal brave 

k 'g in battle, and for his skill a9 a oet, by whic 
ho s~lrpassed even S'riharsa. e also refers 
to his power of composing sweet mugs in all 
languages (sarunbhi~Ckar~t~~~). Prof. BOHLBR, 
Vikram., Introduction, p. 10, has rightly 
pointed out that this very pass el by its 
reference to an earher royal arthor>'rihaqt, 
makes the suggested attribution of certain 
compositions, like the Rntnicoli, to Barge- 
deva of R a w  very doubtful. 

It is uncertain also whether we have in any 
of the versee which the anthologies aacribe to 
a Haqadeva (eee Cat. Catalog. p. 764)) com- 
poeitione of the KeBmir prince. 



K A L A ~ A  614. Once as he was singing before him, and those sssenlbled were delighted, 
(A.D. 1063-1089). - the king got up and went outside to [attend to] a call of nature. 

615. The thoughtful prince seeing his dignity injured by this interruption, 
was agitated with shame and anger and looked down t o  t l ~ c  ground. 

616. A master who has no patience, a very deceitful friend, a woman of harsh 
speech, an overbearing son, servants who give haughty rcpliea,-all these can be 
tolerated, nay, even attendants who cause heart-burniy ; but not a hearer who 
showa disregard by contemptuously moving the corners of i:is eyes to and fro. 

H~w'tdiS1ection. 617. Then Eiiiuafta,  a parasite of his father, told 11ii:l ~ L B  if in jest : "Kill 
him and rule the kingdom." 

618. As he (Harsa) reproached him in anger, Dhrr,mv:lrtn too, who was sitting 
close by, said with a laugh : "He has not spolten what is improper." 

619. Greedy of future advantages, the father's followers would like to 
attach to themselves the youthful princes by showing t,hem secret devotion, just as 
cour t~ans  [desire to attach to themselves] the companions of their lovers. 

620. When his father returned to the assembly, bs pleased that proud 
Iprince] by various presents and compliments. 

621. But on the next dny when he had returned to his owl1 apartments, after 
having taken hie meal by his father's side, VGbacu!!n came 2nd secretly spoke to 
him M [he had done before]. 

622. Then when in spite of his repeated remonstrances he persisted in 
indicating various devices, he (Haraa) struck him angrily with his hand. 

623. When the noble prince saw that the strolro had made lum bleed from 
the nose, he showed compassion. 

6%. He had his blood washed off by his servants and clothes given to him, 
eaying with a smile: "This much comes even from [merely] saying what is 
wicked." 

625. From the gift that wretched person concluded thnt ho wished what 
he indeed did not wish, just w [one might infer] from a mere smile [the 
morons desire] of another man's wife. 

626. Thereupon he urged him on to that act for a very long time, maldng 
repeated efforts and using Dhamma~a a9 an intermediary. 

H b ~ m p h v .  627. He yielded to the sin which arose from his growing treacherous desire, 
and conspiring [with others], everywhere posted bravos (tikpna) to kill Ilia father. 

. Often 8s he (Kalka) came i n b  their power, hie 0on, touched by a remnant 
of affection, did not permit him to be killed; get he did not abandon that project. 

818. 1 hm.ehb atter the comt reading 090. Reed mininnm with L. 
of L: O*, q@, khisdkhin iw. 898. Read with L OBRic t r i s  tmrc end "8pNn 
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629. When, then, the band of bravos had obtained the position of confidants K ~ L A ~ A  
(A.D. 1063.1089). 

Hurlall ?%hn!!n, hiriug betrayal, quickly reported the matter to the - 
king. 

630. Wheu the priccr heard this, he became alarmed, and did not go that 
day for his meal to lus f i i i l ~ ,  though invited through messengers. 

631. As he did n o t  i.rrive, his fhther too abandoned all doubt about that 
affair, and from mental accuish did not take food that day along with his 
attendants. 

632. When T l ~ n l i k ~ / i l ~ ,  c m e  in the morning with his brother, he (KalaSa) 
related to him his misfort,u.ne, and putting his head into his lap wept for a long 
time. 

633. After relating the story regarding Dhamma!~, he also said to him in the 
course of his confused remnrlts that he ought to seize him (Dliammata) and give 
him up. 

634. But the two sons of Ta~tvanga spoke to him thus on behalf of their 
brother [Dhammata] : " We have no lmomledge of his acts." 

635-636. " W e  two, 0 king, who on the strength of your favour have 
consecrated ourselves to the protection of those in misfortune, and whose 
door is open even at  night for their adruission, how should we, 0 lord of the earth, 
though our lives may be at  risk, forsake our younger brother, be he innocent 
or not? " 

637. " Should unfaithfulness towards the ruler be imputed to us on account 
of the protection [offered] to him, the11 surely there is no other refuge for us but 
exile." 

638. When, weeping and bending their heads down to his feet, the two had 
thus spoken to him, the liing with difficulty granted them permission to leave 
[the country]. 

639. Fearing that some one might kill flhammata, on the may, they took him 
between themselves, and then left the country with their troops and horses. 

64.0. When the palace had become empty on the departure of the sons of 
T a ~ ~ u u n ~ a ,  tho king sent for his son and spoke t o  him with kind words : 

641. "Since the beginning of things, people in this world hsve every- 
where known the son by his famous father." 

642. "I, on the contrary, 0 son, am known to all people through you, my 
good son, whose fame has become renowned in all regions of the earth, just 
Atri [is horn] through pa son], the moon." 

039. L reads correctly niwdcrym. 896. L better trya)tadmrfiu. 
093. Read with L ~bhy&ttipi. 888. ~ h e a  sa?hb&yafor A m i b W o .  



KALA~JA 6-43, " Say, why do you who are the foremost of the excellent, and whose 
(A.D, 1089.1089). - glory is  unrestrained, follow the road of the wicked? " 

64.4. "That I have not handed over to you the treasurds of your grandfather 
and my own, for that you should not blame me till you h e ~ l  the reason." 

645. "1 keep the treasures because I bear in r~cr 1 that a king without 
means falls under the will of his own people as well as O F  >is rnemies." 
M. " M e r  completing the foundation of [my] t,ocrt I shall throw upon yon 

the burden of the crown and go as an ascetic to Virun~i, !(I Nandikgetra." 

647. "Thus, before long you are to be masttlr .): the throne and the 
treasures, Why do you aim with all your might at ~ ( J Y L  '. l ~ g  that does not befit 
the honourable ? " 

M. " I do not believe what rogues have reported t , lilt: regarding you. Let 
the false rumour be dispelled by a truthful statement." 

649, The king said these words with full purpc >>r;, Y idhing from paternal 
affection that he would deny his action so as to clear himilt l Z  

650. For being ready to pardon him, he wished to r017vince the people by his 
mere denial. 

651. But Har~a acknowledged with respectful worrlc I f  assent [the truth of] 
what his father had said, asd retired, saying that he woiild state the facts through 
a trusted person. 

652. The person whom his father sent, he told in embarrassment : "I wished 
to do that at the instigation of others,"- and [then] went home. 

AW on ~ m m .  653. When the king saw the dejected expression in the envoy's face, he beet 
hie head with hie hande, and exclaiming : "Woe, 0 son," ordered him to be 
attacked. 

65-4. By the order of the king, who had eaid that if he (Har!a) were killed, 
he would cut off his own head, the soldiers halted after merely surrounding his 
residence. 

655. The bravos on the other eide, who felt certain of their death, cloned the 
gates, gathered round the prince, and thus epoke to him ineulting words : 

656. "You wretch, who wildly and heedlesely have played at  dangerous 
treaaon, do you expect to remain alive after having got ue killed 1" 

657. " The father will protect yon [u] you protected the father. Between 
yon there ia blood-relationship, but we are lost." 

858. "Fight in our midst, otherwise we slay you. Clearly there is t h e  no 
chance whatever for you to live." 

846. L rerdr ma& for the meaninglees 869. L 'ves tho correct reeding y- 
p d d a f h .  m i q a O  for PuminyaO. I bn r u i m a l l r  

647. LdW with L. es emended. 
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659. On hearing of ttiis, his own chamberlain (mahnttara), Dn!laaka by K A L A ~ A  
(A.D. 1063.1089). 

name, who had stood bef~#re bhe distressed king, went to Harga. - 
660, When the brli.i.~:; h2.d admitted him as one of the houaehold, this 

clever [man] approached I I:(:, 2rince and spolie thus, deceiving them all : 

661. 0 son of a I\'.-::I, ttriya woman, even the [deities which are the] prime 
causes (kli~atla), after l~n,r ing lived for ever so many world-periods, must by 
necessity follow the will i,f F3t.e." 

662. "Therefore, a,; unfl.iling death has now arrived, preserve that pride for 
the sake of which arms brc! i:;~.rried." 

663. "You are young, a noble Ksattriya, you are Iearned and your renown is 
widespread. Then m h ~ t  a.dvantage do you expect [to gain] by delaying the 
fight ? " 

664. "With such good companions as these, and with me to go in front, 
death and victory, 0 illustrious one, are now [equally] brilliant for you." 

665. " Get up, have your nails, hair and the rest dressed quickly, and fasten 
[on your head] the  hero's band (vir.npa!!a), [which is to be] the garland for the 
marriage with the celestial maids (Apsarns)." 

666. After speaking thus he made the prince, with a barber, go to the  inner 
apartments to be shaved, while the bravos complimented him. 

66'7. At [that] moment he  threw down his dagger, jumped up in joy, and 
following beliind, bolted firmly [the door of] those apartments. 

668. Then he called out to the Rijasthiniya from the windom : " The prince 
is safe here. Do what is proper for you ! " 

669. Danger arising from ghosts, planets and the like is removed by 
herbs, that from enemies by a m e d  forces, tha t  from weapons by amour. But  
wherever on the earth danger may arise for king, i t  is quickly removed by 
those who are old i n  wisdom. 

670. Thereupon the soldiers with tumultuous shouts proceeded to scale the 
walls, buildings and the rest, in order to penetrate into the prince's residence. 

671-672. W i l e  the bravos, leaving the prince, who was behind the heavy 
doors of the mansion, endeavoured to break out and were falling in their eagerness 
to fight, two or three brave self-respecting men who were innocent, and had been 
drawn into the affair by being accidentally present, escaped outside. 

659. L gives the name re Canaak-a; corn*. tamonid for tomirid of the MSS. copied 
vii. 481. from A, this codex itself ehowing now from 

661. By kiranas are meant here, as the verse 667 onwarde a lacuna of one leaf. 1 
gloaa of A, indicates, the five deities cannot find elnewhere the form tamora for the 
recognized aa such in the S'aiva S'btrs: usual tamori, 'window,' but the contart 
B r a h ~ ,  Pimu, Rudra, Pivwa 8adridiv4, clearly re uires a word of that meaning. 

ae8. I hm followed hen  which mada 810. 1 ~ ~ * ~ t l y p r m i * h d .  
T 



KALASA 673. Bfter leaving the house, which was near tho [shrine of] 8t~iryamati. 
(Abn'loas.lOas)* - Gau~ija ,  they got close to the [temple of] Sad&iviua, killing those who opposed 

them. 
674. Sahaja, a relative of the king, though protected by the order of 

the king who had regard for his kinsmen, was tlie first to be slain among 
them. 

675. A Brahman named Tivya, a brave man and a Ilxmed one, Rimadeva, 
who was distinguished by his valour, ~ n d  K&in, who wns from Xa~!trita, were 
killed by the opposing soldiers. 

676. Some wretches threw away their arms, some killed tllelnselves with their 
own hands. Thus they found death, iiiiprisonlnent and othel. ~unishments] fit for 
cowards. 

ITurm impnsonci 
(A D. 1088). 

677. On the sixth day of the bright half of Pnu?n in the year [of the 
I,auklm era fonr thousand one hundred] sixty-four (A.D. 1088), this riot was 
brought about by the rogues who had sown anmity bctween fatlicr and son. 

678. Persistent indulgence in extravagant expcnrliture, the instigntion of a 
young and beloved wife, attachment to wiclred persons, the loss of the former 
affection on the father's part, quarrelling wit11 a minister, n brother, or with another 
wife of the father,-these estrange the minds of young prillccs from their 
fathers. 

679. Thus this prince, owing to the thoughtlcssness ho acquired in the 
company of wicked men, waa thrown into prison, and fell into misery though 
accustomed to comforts. 

680. When he was thrown into prison tlie proud Queen Dhuua~~amati, who 
had been made a party to the covenant [botween fathcr aud son] ns o, surety, 
committed suicide by cutting her throat. 

681. The king placed trusted councillors rze guards over him, and from 
paternal affection, sent him daily suitable dishes. 

682. The lnng left with him his personal servant, Praydgu by name, thinking 
that the latter was incapable of intrigues. 

683. Aa to H a r ~ a ,  Nonaka advised the king that he should tako his life or 
eyesight, either himself or through others. 

6%. The king, who in depravation of character sank to the level of 
animals, abendoned shame and had intercourse with some of hia son's wives, just 
88 [if they were those] of an enemy. 

673. F@rding the poition of these 880. The covennnt made between 
templer, II&E vii 180 md vii. 186 ~ q .  and Haqe on Anenh's death reem to be 

075. L girer the fid name se Trirya. alluded to ; wmp. vii. 480 rqq. end vii. 733. 
670- rith L boddh$ for A bandham 084. L h u  rightly Omiknlydt pnkhrqo, 
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685. Among thesa Ru,gnla', the grand-daughter of King Tzdka, endeavoured, KALAJA 
(LD. 1063-1093). 

when she had obtained licr father-in-law's favour, to kill her husband. - 
686. Noxaka an:l she: the two, then consulted together, and induced a wicked 

cook to mix poison into I f ~ . i ~sa ' s  food. 
88'1. When ProJy,?yi7, leasned this from the mouth of another cook, he got his 

master to refrain from t.!-~c food mhich those [two] had sent. 
688. When Harsll li~card that the tmo dogs to which this food had been given 

for a test had died, he :$:~.ve up the hope of life. 
689. As he believ~:l that his father had arranged this for his secret execution, 

he henceforth left the ~lishes, day by day, after merely touching them. 
690. He kept himself &live only with food of some sort which Prayiga almays 

secured from outside. 
691. When the king heard the report of the cooks as to his not taking the 

food, he sent for Prayagn and inquired about the reason of this [conduct]. 
693. He related the whole story of the poisoning, without mentioning the 

two instigators and the cook, and that his master knew himself of it. 
693. Subsequently, though his father had the cooks changed, the prince ate 

nothing but what P~nycign brought. 
694. As all were against him, he took every day which he passed in that [prison], 

as a gain, without concerning himself about those [days which might Be] in store. 
695. I n  the meanthe there took place suddenly an unheard-of change for the 

worse in the king's conduct, which foreboded his end. 
696. He destroyed first the copper image of Siirya, called Ta'n~~nscimin, and 

also seized mithout fear the brass images from the Vihkas. 
697. The dissolute lring in his cruelty disregarded [all] rules of honourable 

conduct, [and went so far as] to seize the property of those [who died] mithout 
issue. 

698. Then he became suddenly afflicted with vitd exhaustion which was ~ia'oluiu'r ha1  illnmq 

brought on by over-indulgence in sensual pleasures, [and which] made it ~uanifest 
that he was suffering under a curse. 

699. When he was about to prepare for the consecration of sacrificial cups in 
a S'iva temple, blood from his nose dropped into the cup of Afahikila. 

700. This sudden bad omen could not in the least be stopped by the applica- 
tion of remedies, but on the contrary increased. 

686. L confirme the e~nendetion in the reem to have made a system of the melting 
text by reading na ti bhrtur vadhirthini. down of sacred images ; camp. vii. 1091 sqq., 

686. L h u  &lY aidam, 1944. 
802. Read with L sPdah so ' alapya. 689. Comp. regarding the rite of the 
606. Buddha-images are Lei to be Icumbhapat~W note b. 699; for dfahikila, 

meant here. Raqa in his hancial $i5icultiu ir. 162. 
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K AL AB A 701. By this continual flow of blood his health waned, and gradually he 
(A D. 1063.1089). - became confined to  hi^ bed in the inner [apartments]. 

70.2. By defective digestion and other ailments his body became weak in 
strength and flesh, ~ n d  came to resemble the moon when rsinced to the sixteenth 
part of its orb. 

~ h r ~ h n r h t  from 703. He wished to bestow the crown on Harsa, h u t  then noticing the 
L o h .  

opposition of the ministers, he had Utlcarsa brought from the Lohara hills in 
order to have hun iuaugurated. 

704. All persons, high and low, he presented vith gifts on his death-bed, but 
not the wives of his seraglio, being influenced by jealonsy. 

705. He asked the ministers 40 bring up l i a ~ s a ,  sayin; that he would send 
him out of the country after granting [him] money. 

706. They, however, sent away the former guards, put on Thakkuras from 
Lohara to match him, and delivered him to VtEarsa,. 

707. The latter had the emaciated [Rarsa] taken out of the dancing-hall 
(nilyamaqaapa) and imprisoned in the hall of four columns (catuhslarnbha), 
separated from his friends. 

708. The king, knowing in his helpless condition that his life was about to  
escape, hurried to proceed to a Tirtha to die. 

709, In the belief that the god [Siirya] was angered by the destruction of 
the [image of] Timrasvtimin, he proceeded to take refuge at  [the temple of] 
Mirtn'nda to save his life. 

710. He therefore left Vijayak$et~a, which bestows [upon those who die there] 
final beatitude, and impelled by fear started for that [Tirtha], though he waa 8 

worshipper of S'iva. 
711. The official who when he has got his post thinks the whole universe a 

etr~w, cries and bends down even before the female servants of the household when 
he feela pain. Shouting and died with foolish notions from receiving much wroug 
advice, what false steps will he not take, child-like, when his end is nigh? 

n2. The pride [which he had before shown] in the instructions of his Gurue, 
was rendered ridiculous by such cowardly submission more befitting miserly 
wretches and the like. 

n3. On the third day of the bright half of Miirgaiirsa, in the evening, the 
biing got from his bed into a litter and started to die. 

703. Rebd with L 'bhi+&tum utkaraam. 711. L rightly mir~bhaj6ci,zi, oupad~idhP. 
705. L rightly tm for A hi0. 713. An allusion ie made here to the king'l 
700. Regsrding the famous shrine of former initiation into Tantre and S'aiva lore, 

8iya-d[irtisda st Mafw, eee note iv. 192. wbich makes hie late conversion t o  Vaigpavw 
n o .  The correct reoding & k o ,  con- worship contemptuous ; nee vii. 259 8qq. 

j d m d  by Durgkpr., in found in L, 718. Reed talpM with L, 
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714. Vhile the souu!ls of the kettle-hums dromed the mails of the KALASA 
(.I 0. 1063-1099). 

people, he set out by thc  water-route in boats, along with his ministers and - 
seraglio. 

715. When there re:oi.i9ed yet one-fourth of the following day he arrived 
before the feet of MCil.ti!rlta, and offered for the preservation of his life a gold 
image [of the god]. 

716. As in his suflsing he  vas  looking out eagerly for his elder son, without 
his orders being obeyell by llis attendants, his misery increased. 

717. Sighing deeply, he listened through the open door to the singers who 
outside sang an air composed by Harsa. 

718. That nt the approach of death their power of co~nrnand dwindles away, 
just as the power of quick movemeut [is lost] in a dream, that, indeed, cuts h g s  
to the quick, and increases the pains caused by the death-struggle. 

719. After he had requested that gifts be made to the people and to his 
eldest son, and wlule he mas giving instructions to Utkarga, his tongue became 
heavy. 

720. As he was again and again uttering indistinctly [the name] Harsa, 
Nmtaka, in order to conceal [the king's] real thought, held a 111irror (idaha) before 
him. 

721. This he pushed back with a smile, biting his lips, shaking his head, and 
murmuring something ; then he kept silent for two and a half days. 

722. Then wheu the last breath was near, he called the miniders by 
B gesture, and had hinlself carried by them, recogniziug [his desire], before the 
[image of ] Mil - t  i!lda. 

723. Having enjoyed life for forty-nine years, he reached his end on the sixth Y'';$? 
dlly of the bright half of MgrgaSirsa in the year [of the Laukika erafour thousand 
one hundred] sixty-five (A.D. 1089). 

724. Namma~tiki and six other wedded queens, as well as a concubine called 
Jayamati, followed him \into death]. 

725. But the whole of wolnankind wae disgraced by his fnvourite concubiue 
named Kayy6. 

726. If she did not remember that her lord had given her the foremost 
position in the whole seroglio, no matter, let her not remember it : because she mas 
of low origin. 

714-715. The ueusl route from Vijnye- 720. Nonaka pretends 'to rniatake the 
doare (VijnbrQ to the tern le of Mahkpda, name Harfa for the word a r i a ;  see gloaa 
lie8 by n o  Ji taBth to &,ow Amntnig of A,. 
(Islamabod), and henco acroas the alluvial 721. L reade kim iun (for Aim  pi), which 
phbau for a distance of about five milea. taken aa an utprek~ci figure would mean that 

Read with Lpript@ ra. the hug did not utter even a murmur. 
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KALA~A 727. But i t  causes us pain that she, subsequently residing near Vijaya- 
( A.D. 1069-1C89). - ksetra, became the concubine of a village official. 

728. Her body, which a king had enjoyed, and mhic.h continued couforts had 
beautified, she yielded up to a villager. Shame upon wolnen of lowly mind! 

UTURSA 729. While all ministers were taken up with the (:wonation of Vtkarp, 
(A.D. 1089). 

the grateful Vi'limai~a alone performed the funeral rites for tile king. 
730. On the one side there rose the sound of mmj:: [accompanying] the 

coronation ceremony, together with joyful songs, on t l l p  other the din of the 
funeral music, together mith wails. 

731. Then Pijayamalla, King Kalda's son from t.he Q,ueen Paolmhri, placed 
himself iu opposition to his brother. 

732. To h n  King Utknrsa promised the same claily allowance which his 
father had granted to Harsadeva. 

733. To inspire confidence, he made certain feudal chiefs mrl lYinisters 
sureties, and gave an allowance to Jayarija, a son of Kct!lyci. 

7%. Fickle young women, with tears in their cyes, yet look about for 
other means [of living] ; sons, while in front of tho very pyre, discuss [affairs 
connected with] the property. Having noted a hundred times such concern at the 
death of others, yet there are, 0 wonder, dull-minded persons who accumulate 
wealth by evil means for the ealre of wives, children and others. 

735. Then the new king in his splendour made his way into the City, but not 
into the heart of the citizens, who longed for Zarsa's rise [to power]. 

736. Though it was the day of his advent to the throne, i t  (lid not appear to 
the people aa such, being spoilt by the absence bf joy, just as a festive dny [doe# 
not appear as such] to a person suffering from illness. 

737. Harsadevn, who had been thrown into a fresh prison in the hall of four 
colnmne (du$stambha) when his sick father set out to die, did not take food on 
th8t day. 

7%. On the next day, as he kept in mute grief like a wanderer who has lost 
his companions, he was induced with difficulty by the requests of the Tha l rkur~  
to take food. 

739. They also promised to get him the throne in their own land, saying that 
he (Utkar?) did not deserve to rule both kingdoms in his single person. 

740. Having thus been aasured of their sympathy, he heard of his father'e 
death, and on the following day, while keeping a fast, was informed of Utkar?a'~ 
arrivd. 

790. For Vimnq rrre vii. 668. throne had become united with the la* 
798. The ?~~kkuroa refm to L L r a ,  kingdom ; c a p .  vii. 266,703. 

whiah by Uthr)r', dention to the Eahir 
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741. While mith llis Roving tears he was, [as i t  nere], offering handf111la of (r;!;;;;), 
lvater as an oblatron [to t , l ~   pit!^], his younger brother, the king, seut word to him - 
by messengers that he sl\~iiH bathe. 

742. While he tolk llis bath, the king mas preparing for the coronation 
ceremony, and tbere ares. t"x sound of the music [accompnnjulg the] Abhiselrn, 
together with shouts : " Ge victorious." 

743. He being versed in [interpreting] omens, knew by this good omen that 
he would obtain the regnl dignity, bust  as] by the flash of lightning [oneknows the 
coming of] thunder. 

74.4. Henceforth favourable omens began to present themselves day by 
day before him whose reign was approaching, just as [if they were] his 
attendants. 

745-746. When his brother sent messengers to induce him to partake of food, 
he dismissed them with the message : " Let the king esile me after setting me 
free. I mould take a covenant on an oath by sacred libation (koia) not to 
oppose him. Otherwise I seek death by refusing food." 

747. The king then made a false promise, and sending envop with kind 
words, induced him to take the oath by sacred libation and to partake of food. 

748. The king, when asked by him [for his release], always said that he 
would do i t  the nest dny, and by this procrastination roused in him apprehensions. 

749. Thereupon he (Harsa) sent Praycigakn secretly to ~ijayamnlla,  after 
placing in his hand his own ear-ring in [token of his] trust. 

750. He (Prayiiga) spoke to him : " Your unfortunate elder brother speaks to 
you in these very words : 'While you are the prince royal and he (Utl rqa)  is 
king, I wither away in  captivity.' " 

751. He (Vijayamalls) thought long over i t  in distress, and replied: "Horn 
would the politic king do this at my bidding ? " 

752. "Notwithstanding, I shall use all possible efforts to free you. You, on 
the other hand, should carefully protect your life." 

753. With this message he sent him back to Harsadeva, nnnd thought about 
mans for effecting that object. 

754. Irttknrsa, as if stupefied by the gods, luade after his advent to the throne 
no effort suitable for putting affairs in order. 

755. He did not question Kanda~ya and the others about state business, 
though i t  was he who had givsu them posts, nor did he transact it himself. 

741. Pemonswhoare reventedfrom attend- 746. L reode tudarlhyn~m, a8 emended 
ing their puenta' funen!, are required t o  bathe 760. I prefer to read with L @iiiynO and 
on receimng the newe of the lathr, just like i q c i n w  for A rGye, a ' u c y h .  
those who return from the burning-ground. 



U T K A I ~ A  756. The only daily occupation of the king was to inspect the hoards of the 
(A.D. 1089). - treasury and to weigh them. 

757. Far-sighted people became certain of his avaricious character, from the ' 
fact that he did either what cost nothing, or pondered over the cost. 

758. The wives of his father, who were difficult to ireop in  check, spread the 
story of his greediness because he gaye them food with Nadga. 

7.59. Miserly like a priest (hotriya) and of mean ch.lracter in his actions, 
he wm not liked by the people, who are [eager] t o  have ~ a s t ~ ~ ~ s  of large minds. 

I'ia~arnda's aepu- 760. Vijuyanzalla, who did not receive from the g:.~,-dy [hng] his fixed 
ture. 

allowance, was then in his anger preparing to leave the cuvntry. 

761. In order to protect himself, he asked all those nl io  had been sureties to 
accompany him, and these readily went with him. 

762. When after his departure from tlie City he stopped for one night at 
Luva?lotsa, the soldiers in the force of the sureties came over to his side. 

763.764 "If you go while Harea is in fetters, the king has attained his 
object. Therefore it is proper for you to go after you have freed h h  from his 
captivity." When they with raised arms thus urged him on, the prince turned 
back and marched in the morning for the City. 

R i g i n  favow of 765. Some Diimaras, too, when they heard that he had turned back for this 
Harp 

purpose, joined him. 
766-769. Madhwciva#ia, the commander of the cavalry, had, as he had been 

one of the sureties, eent his son Niya to escort the prince when he wished to leave. 
88 the faithful [Niiga], who did not desert the king's side, was proceeding with 
some mounted men by the route of Padmapura to [join] the king, he was 
delayed by evil omens, and before he had reached the City, the fast-muching prince, 
whom good omens had encouraged, was investing the palace and burning the 
houses with his troops, who had fixed firebrands at the points of their darts. 

770. Prince Jayar$a, too, deserted the king as he was moving out to battle, 
and joined hie (Vijayamalla's) side. 

7n. The two princes, keeping together, eyeculated as to what his (Utkarsa's) 
course would be, juet as two young poets [might speculate as to the couree] of 8 

poet famous for hie diction. 

757. I tranekte according to L cintya- 
minaqayara. 

768. Mu&a b the Pha~olw MIUKJO, e com- 
mon p u h  much cultivated in U m i r  under 
the name of M q .  Comp. LAWB~NOP, Va[/.q, 
p. 338. The d i l  mede with it M not regarded 
M r fsvourite diah by well-to-do people. 

780. L did g a t m i .  
781. L tc c i p  Compare vii. 733. 

782. L reah mcidhyastAaaniny6tusyigr~~ 
probably for Oeainydt tasyigre. 

Regarding the position of I;avanoka, 880 
note i. 329. 

7 6 6 7 6 0 .  In order to get a proper eense, 
we must read with L in verse 788 rijaubor, 
yiy&or yam ddhyt~sthid, ~ n d  in 769 Yldpo 

770. Reed with L sanwrriya end Oidnyat. 
771. Read with L nahasthitau. 
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'172. B e  (Vijayarnniidi had then the stables of the elephants, buffaloes, etc., U ~ ~ U S A  
(A.D. 1089). 

set on fire by his soldiers, mho declared that they would not go until narsa was - 
set fiee. 

773-774. Respecta'rsl~ cltizsns too said : " Let Earsadeva be crowned, who 
showers gifts like the c l ~ l ~ ~ l l  which is to drown the world. Let this avaricious 
Khaia, who is l ~ k e  a shopkeeper, be turned out of the kingdom." Then they went 
t o  H a r ~ a  and covered hirn in his prison with flowers thrown through the openings 
of the windows. 

775. While this tcrnult arose Barsn despatched the Thakhras ,  and made 
the force of the king, whose troops had been defeated, take up a neutral 
position. 

7i6. Having thus inflicted this injury on his enemy [Utkarsa], though 
still in prison, he then v i th  limbs trembling from excitement, addressed them 
thus : 

777. " I  am to-day in fearful danger, so release me from my fetters. Else 
for certain evil will befall [me] from the king." 

778. While they consulted together again and again upon these words, kicks 
fell upon the gate from outside the building. 

779. And a loud voice was heard : " On what perfidy are these rascals bent ? 
Pie, Thakkuras, open the door ! " 

780. Then as the Thaklruras mere frightened, Harta, courageously dis- 
regarding the danger, got the door opened himself. 

781. His life kept only in his eyes, when he saw marching up sixteen 
soldiers of the guard (utirika) from Lohara who came to kill him. 

782-786. These had been despatched by Utkarsa to !-rill him, after he had 
heard again and again the advice which Nonaka gave him, that all this danger 
would cease the moment Bursa's head was cut off and exposed. Then a6 he 
reflected on what he should have to do thereafter, he recognized that moment 
that he (Harsa), if not killed, might yet some day be of use. As they were going, 
he [therefore] gave them the order: "Relieve the Thakkuras on guard and kill 
him if I should send this ring as a, sign. But  if this [other ring] is sent, then set 
him free from prison." After saying this, he showed them the two rings on his 
hand, and told them to make sure of delaying [the execution]. [It waa for this] 
that they did not etrike him at once after relieving the Thakkuras. 

779. L rightly uddibhih for A vddin4.  doubtful; it may be derived from rZra, ' b e d  
773. Regardin the term f i k  as applied time,' i.e. ' turn of duty.' 

to the rulen of ~ o \ a ,  me note vi. 176. 782780. The text of theae veme 
778. Read with L dvdr.igl*hid. becomee clear if we read dth L in i63 
778. L hen ca for A sa. cokt~ and ztiriicati, and in 786 O i i y u l i -  
781. The meaning of the term virika in yake. 



U T K A R ~ A  787. He (Harsa) called each of them by his name, offered them betel, and 
(AS. 1089 . - made them take their place in front of him. 

788. They felt ashamed a t  this hospitable reception, and, when taking betel, 
let go their weapons Gom their hauds and the intent of murder from their minds. 

789. Speech (go) brings wealth, creates fame, remljvss sin, and indeed 
procures friendship even from the enemy; with every word (?vn t ipnda i~)  i t  follows 
paths which are agreeable to the wise. Resembling the cow of plenty, what 
misfortune can it not put right ? 

790. The prince spoke to them : " Why do yuu etand as if ashamed? 
Servants are always free from guilt when executing their ~ a s t ? r s '  orders." 

791. "Yet you may delay, in  order t o  watch bhr; wonderful course of 
affairs, how they will change from moment to moment." 

792. "As up in heaven the small clouds change, ascuming the appearance 
of elephants, panthers, beasts of prey, snakes, horses awl cther [animals],-just 
thus [change] the waves of emotion in the heart of man, undergoing [in turn] 
transitions between kindliness and harshness as the moments vary." 

793. " Therefore, as I stay here accommodating myself to every moment, so 
you too may keep watching what shall be the next task." 

794. "Or [it may be that] such dangers to the life producing changes of 
sentiment are [destined] for persons about to ascend the throne." 

795. "The heat of summer becomes more oppressive when rain is near. 
The darhess of night becomes denser on the approach of morning. Thus, too, 
when exceptional good fortune of overwhelming splendour appears for a person, 
mhg ill-luck increases the vehemence of its dictions." 

796. Speaking in this fashion, he relatsd to them stories of virtuous persons 
which had a happy issue and bore a resemblance t o  his own story, while he 
gathered a good omen from the course of hie breath. 

797. In order to gain t h e ,  he related to them the story about Ba~bcanL.a, 
in which he brought out the essential points by clear incidental remarks. 

798. Owing to his skill, it wes not noticeable that he was [at the erne time] 
endeavouring to gratify them, to protect himself and to secure news from 
oukide. 

799. In the mea~time ever new plane arose with regard to him, and royal 
Fortune and the goddese Kil i  came and went a hundred times. 

780. The wotd p is inbnded to be taken mean1 of divination are treeted at length in 
hem rlsb in ib osnrl meaning of ' cow ' ; the terte like the Svarodaya (Jemmn MSS. Nos, 
m e  mnat be undentood M referring equally 2928,9894 . 
to the I r k .  197. dor the i t o t j  of Harilmdn, 

706. The wtou f o m  of breath M eg. M6rkar)qleya PUT., u. 82 qq. 
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800. Because Iiini; :t'carsn often thought of letting him free, and [as often] UTUESI 
(A.D. 1089). 

gave orders to different, att,.ndants to kill him. -- 
801. But when hc. 3.) ;e the order for his death, he forgot to send the ring Attempts to exccnb 

Hurp. 
[which was to be] t b i  kcken. Hence the guards did not carry out what his 
lnessengers told them. 

802. When he fo'ou. 11 that they had gone in vain, he remembered the arrange- 
ment regarding the ti ikeo,  and sent thereupon the Rijaputra S15ra, son of 
Satya (?) . 

803. At the momel~t  he was putting the token into his hand, fate milled 
that he made a mistake, and the rings got exchanged. 

804. The lord of t,he Si~ldhu-land (Jayadratha), the supporter of [the race 
of] fiddhalisuttra, hnd his own head cut off through the very boon which he had 
obtained for the cutting off of another's head. Eing S'rutiyudhn was, indeed, 
struck down in battle by his own divine mace. What is illteulled to serve for 
protection, that very thing may, by the will of fate, bring about destruction. 

805. Thus the king secured rather his destruction [instead of safety] by 
forgetting one token and then substituting the other [for it]. 

806. By the familiar ways of Earsu the guards soon became his well- 
wishers, and opposed to Utlcarscl's commands. 

807. When S'ziva approached the g ~ t e  in violent excitement, they thought 
that he had come for his execution, and were preparing to kill him with their 
raised weapons. 

808. When they opened the fold of the door they saw in his hand the ring, 
and jumping in joy came up with him to Bu~ga .  

809. When they bent their heads down to his feet and asked him to go 
out, the prince stood for a short time in thought, not feeling assured. 

810. At that time Vijayamalla believed that Har~adeva had been Heel, and 
in his fury fought with still more excessive courage. 

811. He was about to eet h e  to the palace when the followers of the king . 
stopped him with difficulty by calling out : [' Your elder brother lives." 

812. Thereupon the king immediately uent to him Sugali, Harba's wife, 
with her hueband's earring, to assure him. 

799. Xiili, a form of Durgir, ie here put Mahbbhirab, 711. cxlvi. 105 sqq. and VII. 
into re!ation with Xila, the god of death. xcii. 41 aq resp. 

801. To be read with 1 tmkt&, Ot+&n 808. ~ k e  glow of A, explaina the nre  
M. word dbhiaya by its KL. derivative, ib'zun, 

802. L gives the name as &tya, A aa 'familiarity.' 
btva, whioh can scarcely be n ht. 811. The emendation tc'gqjabfor Ate 'nqjah, 

804. R u d  with I vrddf&atha&r6- as pro osed in Ed., b c o k e d  by L ~~- 
h r 4 ,  an epithet of J&yadntha. The atmier jd. $he latter is a mimad* for 16 'grqiub, 
of Joyadratha end Srutbyudk are told in the eeaiIy e x p b e d  in S'&E~& charactere. 



U T U ~ A  813. When the prince saw her, he abstained from burning [the palace], and 
(A.D. 1089). - the king thought that Ha~sa's liberation would remove the danger. 

H ~ * S  libelation. 814. No~ta, Pradastakala4a and other ministers then went themselves, and 
after freeing Rarsa from his fetters, made him leave his prism. 

815. With ddEculty this invitation proceeded from their mouths, after having 
come and gone like the breath departing at the point of death. 

816. Ha~*sa, however, covered with the flowers ahicli the citizens showered 
[on him], mounted a horse and proceeded with the minisku:: to the king, who was 
still in the fight. 

817. After a g~eeting, the king, his younger brothv, apolie to him: " Come 
back after makmg your brother [Vijayamalla] withdraiv. '.rhon we ariange what 
is enitable." 

818. When he (Haraa) had agreed to this and had etsrted he (Utkar~a) left 
the scene of the fighting, and proceeded with the mihistere into the treasuv 
where the gold and other [valuables] were kept. 

819. When Tijayamatla saw Harsadeva by his side, who had escaped from 
[so] great a danger, he became for a moment motionless with joy. 

820. Then he made obeisance to his feet, and he (Harsa) again raised him up 
and embraced him. Nany things the helper and the helped had to tell [each 
other]. 

821-822. A trusted person then apoke secretly to Pijayan~allo: "Have 
that one (Harsa) first put out of the way. Then killing Iltkarsa, you will be 
Inng, without a rival." The faithful Vijayamalla did not accept this advice, 
but Bar~a recognized it from the hints he noticed, and for a moment he etood 
trembling. 

823. Resembling a bird deprived of its wings; he protected hia person, which 
between his two brothers was like a prey between two fblcons, by roaming about 
on horseback. 

824. When the foreatfire has peesed away owing to the downpour of the near 
cloud, the tree ie threatened by the lightning; he who has escaped from the 
crocodilefa throat, muet fear to get drowned in the ocean. Thus fate soon 
createe a fresh terror for the person who has warded off a danger, in order 
that be may realize the eweetnesa of the good fortune which he ie to enjoy 
afterwarde. 

895. While he wea pretending to give exercise to his horse, [and was thus] 

816. L r e d  k h h a  (for B l o h a )  md L, which reeds ktwtkurqrnh and n4tW 
bhi$k#it. t i~thau tu. 

890. Rerd with L m M i " .  828. Read with L kfapttripratiwa. 
891-W. The proper text ia rutasd by 82U. Bsrd with L xa?tla,h.  
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protecting his life, soma i.;f !,is own people who had learned the state of things, Urr~ur  
(A.D. 1089). 

joined him on foot. - 
826. Then, after c*i!lsiilting for a short time with Vijayamalla, he went 

to the king to announcr: C:be ilessation of hostilities. 
827. As he left tlw ~x ince ,  and had arrived before the residence [of the king], 

Pijayasihha stopped h i  !.:: f r ~ r n  entering. 
828. He said : " A-ising escaped, why do you again go to die, 0 imprudent 

one? Go and seat yolirslilf without fear on the throne ! " 
829. As he spoke thus, his servants brought the throne from the treasury, HABSL 

(A.D. 1099-1101). 
and Hareadeva immediately ascended it. 

830. And there cam8 before him Stigali, hiding by boldness her great offence, 
to c l a h  her position as the shief queen. 

831. The rumour of his coronation made the councillors assemble from all 
sides, as the thunder of the cloud [attracts] the Ciitaka birds. 

832. The cunning V+ayasiomha, too, dragged Utkarsa, who had become 
distressed on hearing this news, from that hall and led him to another 
mansion. 

833. Deprived of his dignity, and followed by few, he was seen passing before 
h n g  [Har8a], who was in the assembly hall. Whose greatness is lasting? 

834. As he entered that building, Vijuynsimha posted guards outside, and 
reported to the king that he had executed this task. 

835. The king brought to his side the Thnkkuras with whom he had become 
familiar in his prison, and got rid of the danger from Vijayamalla, by having 
their soldiers posted before [him]. 

836. He too (Vijayarnalla), when he heard that his elder brother had 
ascended the throne, was going towards him, [but] the latter's messengers con- 
ducted him quickly, in a respectful manner, to his own quarters. 

837. When the king then saw that that [prince's] soldiers had come before 
him, he, with politic sense, had Ilia that very moment brought into his 
presence. 

838. With folded hands he rewarded him for his trouble, saying : "You have 
given me my life and kingdom." 

839. Through the favour of fate his well-directed policy at once brought thus 
the kingdom to rest. 

NO. The new king, though he yet retained the clothes he had morn in 
his prison, shone forth on his throne by the dignity which enveloped [him]. 

827. For v t~ayad ihh~,  see v i i  680. 838. Reed with L nityaiwh tad t ~ y a r h  
896. h d  with L r i l i  prbrarn, 840. L be sihhW~ M, 



BABSL 841. At the end of the day, tired out by such viololit emotions, he who had 
(A.D. 1089-1101). 
I- effected his rise fell down on his couch, just like [a load-carrier] who has put 

down his load. 
842. Looking, as i t  were, at this vanity of all things, he Jitl not find there the 

relief of sleep, though he kept his eyes cloaed. 
84-3. Vtkarsa, however, who had fallen into captivity by a stratagem, was 

asking advice from his councillors. He had scolded others, i~ i i en  Noltaka spoke to 
him these harsh words : 

84.6. " 0 king, you did not do what you mere advised in  the ruorning. 
Hear what is appointed regarding [thy] future, which has fdlcn through this want 
of wisdom." 

8a5. "To-day yon delivered him who was in fctters I s  t'hose who eat food- 
remnants; to-morrow, however, he will deliver you into the hands of tliose who 
feed on dog's meat." 

%. "Hence what other refuge is there at present but death ? Even this 
has become difficult for us to reach since we abandoned fighting." 

847. " Or do not the enemies show that refined slijll in reviling, which 
excruciates deeply a t  the time when one has to touch the fruits of defeat ? "  

&Is. "The device which you employed, without thinking of its danger, has 
lost everything at once and within a moment." 

849. " Even a small mischief, if repaired without slrill, brealcs out again by a 

hundred openings, jnst as an old garment [when repaired] with a ncedle." 
U W r  &de 
(A.D. 1089). 

850. When he (Utkaraa) heard this, he left their midut and went into an 
inner apartment mith the concubine called Sahaji. 

851. Telling her that he would stop there for his evening prayer, he remained 
for a short time quite alone behind a curtain. 

852. Then, se he had no arms, in his desperation he applied a pair of scissors, 
[wed] for cutting cloth, to his throat, and cut the vital arteries. 

853. Bs the ecissors fell on the ground with a thud, Sahaji  became alarmed 
and saw the blood oozing forth from behind the curtain. 

854. Then she saw him with the head hanging down and the thick blood 
flowing from it, jnst as when the minerals ooze out of the highcst crag of a hill 
which has been struck by lightning. 

855. The noble conduct which ahe then displayed makes women who are 
beloved by their huebanda m y  their heeds higher even to this day. 

W. R d  with L &k@yhyk. ceste, are alluded to, who act M execu- 
846. The correct &gs uc, thone of L tionerr. 

dhy6rpip (for A ad5r6ktipa) md d ~ a m i h b  848. Compare the simile in vi1.981. 
h 6 k  CMilar, or other people of low 859. L hbspripzvnhw (for prinawAh). 
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856-85'1. Night leaves the moon [her husband] somewhere when he wanes, HARBA 

8nd moves away, vh i l~  dawn follows the footsteps of the sinking sun. For this (A-D. - IMQ-IIOI~. 

reason wise men, reuFulherjng that love may vary in the end, should not for 
certain blame or prai:<: v;!>men. [Thus i t  came] that while their origin, social 
position and their lor; f11r their [respective] lords were alike, the conduct of 
Eayyi and of Sahnjd deserved blame and praise [respectively]. 

858. She too had b~vn a dancing girl attached to a temple. He had seen her 
on the dancing-stage, and had taken her as a concubine into the royal seraglio. 

859. She made llcr love shine forth brilliantly, just as [if it were] gold, 
by entering the pyre afier smearing thickly over her limbs the blood of her lover, 
[which resembled] liquefied red chalk (qai~ika). 

860. E h e n  she had been a courtesan, she had been favoured also by 
Earsadeva. Though he, therefore, wished her [to remain alive], she did not 
renounce death. 

861. He (Utkarsa) was in his twenty-fourth year and had been king for 
twenty-two days, when he died. After having been left for one night, he was 
cremated in the morning. 

862. Also some quick-eyed [ladies] of his seraglio, who had been on the 
Lohara hill, soon followed his footsteps by the path of fire. 

863-865. When the king's followers were disarming his councillors, Xonaka, 
desiring death, refused for a short time to give up his sword, whereupon 
P~adastakalas*n, who belonged to his own band, spoke to him thus : " Who else 
besides ourselves could be the king's ministers? I n  [a few] days therefore he 
will set us free. Considering this, you ought not to throw away your life." Then 
he made him deliver up his smord, and gave up his o m .  

866. Nol~a[ka], S i l h i ~ a ,  Bhattira, Pr&astakala~a and the rest were then 
put in fetters and imprisoned by flarsadeva. 

867. In  this fashion that wonderful overthrow of a king was effected by 
flarpadeva in a single day, just as [ifhe had been] Fate. 

868. Many are the kings whom [my narrative has dealt with] some way or 
another and passed on. [But] now, 0 ill-luck, a path has been reached which 
is hard to traverse for the understanding. 

869-873. How is it to be related, that story of King Harsa which has Beell D-:ca;kFn'~ 
the rise of all enterprises and yet tells of all failuree; which brings to light 
d l  b n d s  of] settled plans and yet shows the absence of dl policy ; which 

866. Re ardin Xa!nti, camp. vii. 725 a q. L reah Ogairik~syanda~. 
6 0 .  ~ e f  cbe18 (galrika) ia wed m m.Pt 865. L batter rmirpipat. 

in8 gold to e v e  ~t greeter bnlkancy. 869. L correctly Ootecihwia!/nkytr~h. 



HAW displays an excessive [assertion of the] ruling power and yet has witnessed 
(A.D. 1089-1101)0 - excessive disregard of orders; which [tells] of excessive abundance of 

liberality and of [equally] excessive persistence in confiscation; which gives 
delight by an abundant [display of] compassion and shocBs by the superabundance 
of murders; which is rendered charming by the redundbnce of pious works and 
soiled by the superabundance of sins ; which is attractivi: on all sides and yet 
repulsive, worthy of praise and deserving of blame; wliich sensible men must 
m a w  and deride, regard with love and yet feel aggrieved a t ;  which is to be 
blessed and to be condemned, worthy of memory and yet t g  he dismissed from the 
mind ? 

874. Surely he must have been born from atolus of light. How otherwise 
could he have been, even for the great, difficult to look at, just like the sun? 

875. An appearance like his is not to be seen anywhere among mortals or 
gods. But if the wise were to look out for him [they would see him] among the 
chiefs of the demons. 

876-878, He wore earrings which flashed like the reflected image of the sun; on 
his round, broad head-dress was fixed a high diadem ; he used to look around like 
a pleased lion ; his bushy beard was hanging down low ; his shoulders mere like 
those of a bull, his arms great, and his body of a dark-reddish complexion; he had a 
broad chest with II narrow waist, and his voice was deep like thunder. Thus even 
superhuman beings would have lost [before him] their presence of mind. 

879. At the palace gate (sihhadvira) he hung up grcst bclls in all four 
directions, to be informed by their sound of those who had come with the desire of 
making representations. 

880. And when he had once heard their plaintive speech, he fulfilled their 
deaire [as quickly] as the cloud in the rainy season [fulfils] that of the Ciitaka birds. 

881. Nobody in his court w ~ e  eeen without brilliant dress, without gold 
ornaments, with a m a l l  following, or without a resolute bearing. 

882. At that gate of the king's palace at  which people from various nations 
preeented themselves, the riches of all countries seemed always to be piled up. 

883. In the king's palace, councillors, chamberlains and other [attendants] 
moved about without number, adorned with golden chains and bracelets. 
W. While thus displaying the lustre of his new sovereignty, the king 

regarded the opinion of Vijayamalla just ae that of a Guru. 
885. Aa hie word wae followed by the grateful king, h i s  assembly 

thronged with followere like thet of the king himself. 

878. Rsrd with L COT& k a W .  881. The l m e  of A in  filled by L 
874. L p- (for A FW) giver the aigatotr6ho. 

right OW. 889. L Letter nkijnnapad6in'~. 
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88s. He (EIarsa) did uoC pay special regard to his o m  [personal] servants, HA asr 
(A.D. 1089-1101). and guarding against any  subversion of the established order of things, bestowed - 

the state offices upon hi4 lztJherls ministers 
887. H e  placed K(:adrr~po, i n  charge of the ' Ga,tell Madanu ul chief com~nand Adrnini~trat~va 

~ppomtments. 
of the army (kanlpann), :211:1 others like VGagasirizha and the rest, each in his own 
[previous] post. 

888. When his wr:tth mas appeased, he set P ~ d a s t u k a l a ~ a  and the rest free 
from prison, and employsd t,hem in their own [former] posts. 

889. The minister Nosz~aka, however, and his milk-brother he had executed on 
the pale, as he remembered with anger their very numerous offences. 

890. But  from time to time, when matters grew difficult, he remembered that 
he (Nonaka) had been [a man] of a large mind and devoted to his master, and he 
felt regret. 

891. A capable person is useful sometimes, even if he has committed 
offences. The fire which has burned down the house, offers assistance for 
preparing the  meal. 

892. Piiiivatta was put to death on the pale by the king's servants, after 
cutting off his ears and nose in the presence of his wife. 

893. I n  his prosperity, he (Harsa) bestowed rich gifts on his servants who had 
come out of captivity, just as the tree blossoming in Caitra [gives rich food] to the 
black bees which emerge horn the holes in the ground. 

894. Sunna, the son of 7ajra and grandson of Ksema, who was a descendant 
of Rakka, was together with his younger brother raised to the chief rank among 
the ministers. 

895. When the king went on a journey, and on other occaeions, each minister 
was in turn everywhere mistaken by the spectators for the king. 

896. Jayarija, his younger brother, whom he h ~ d  put a t  the head of the 
whole host of chamberlains, was to him more than his own life. 

897. Dhantmala, too, the son of Tanva7iga1 who on the death of his two 
brothers had repeid the  debt [of gratitude he owed them] by a pilgrimage to the 
Qfifigi, came back together with the sons of his brothers. 

898. The king welcomed him as one whose two elder brothers had died 
in his own caurre, and looked upon him and his nephew0 as if they were 
of hia own [family]. 

888. L rightly samirpayat. in A, is restomd by L reading bhrbtror b.m- 
882 A gives the name a0 Vtdfibhatta, L as yah hrhwor (recte Brintayor) gab?, end t k -  

BhrMbuatfa ; camp. vii. 617-629. wi&. Dhammab had been protected by 
804- Regarding Rokku, see v. 424 ThekLana and hie other brother; oomp. 

'99. vii. 632 sqq. The two elder mans of Tmwicga 
887. The text gf thir verae, pertly miming seem to havg died in exile. 



899. In  the course of time Trijaynmalla, a t  the instigatioa of wicked persons, 
became disaffected and planned treason against him, though he (Harsa) hadin 
the above manner divided the regal power [with him]. 

900. Evil-minded persons had spoken to him : " Why did you give up the 
throne to the other when you had conquered i t ?  " To n-in i t  he planned the 
murder of his elder brother. 

901. Resolved to kill him in his lonely mansion, he arranged a sacrifice as a 
pretext, and invited the Iring [to it]. 

902. The plan reached the ears of the king, who a! PI-dnending an attack, 
immediately ordered his troops to get ready. 

903. As the king's troops got ready, Vijnyamalln csris? forth qnickly and 
carried off the king's horses from the stables. 

904. Taking the horses, he bravely attacked the Irit;<s force when he saw 
it, and fighting with might hastened to leave the City. 

905. Riding on horseback while his wife with him kept holding to his back, 
he carried on a superhuman fight. 

906. Just at that time unseasonable  cloud^ ~ e n t  down torrents of rain, and 
the land seemed e v e y h e r e  flooded. 

907. In this fight, where the howling winds produced a noise [similar to 
that] of many kettle-drums, the prince was enveloped by the shower of rain lrud 
by the arrows. 

908. Aa he WM moving along with a [gradually] dwindIing force, the son0 
of Candaka, anxious to lrill him, kept behind him, just as the acts of a former 
existence [follow man]. 

909. The confluence of the Pitasti and Sindh where the  bridge had been 
broken by the flood, he crossed swimming, along with his wife, after descending 
from hie horse. 

910. Full of resolution, he had plunged with his wife into the thick of the 
enemy. Hie abed too crossed the swollen stream, and came after him. 

911. After remounting hie steed, the breve pijayamalla] dieappeared from 
the view of the enemies, and proceeded towards the country of the D a r d  by the 
rout& of Laha~a.  

009. L Onadyammh, as emended. 
008. For A ik$niw to be read p r i k h  

ninfro ; comp, 17 prakta~'. 
810. The text of the first Pbde is mrcely 

in order. L has aattwatvincihrot. Could 
thin be a comption for rattaar in ntkmot, 
' Brave M he ww, he did not drop his wife in 
the thick of the enemy ' P 

811. The upper Valley of the Ki91ngsngr 

ie meant, which ie to thie day inhabited by 
Darads; see note i. 912. It can be reached 

t eoveral mountain trwke from the Bind 
alley, i.e. Lahare (Lh); comp. note v. 61. 

By crowing the Vitaats at ite confluence with 
the Sindhu (oppoeite Shr#p61), V i j a w  
evoide the neceseity of croeeing subeequentb 
the latter river on his way to the Dud 
county. 
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912. Though Kantlt!,~:j:;.r,, the lord of the Gate, had closed everywhere the E I R ~ I  
(r.n. 1089.1101). routes, he crossed the mo:ir; tsins and reached the tom of the Damds (Duratpntsi) -- 

hidden in the n~ountain,:. 
913. There he was I:o.:pitably received by the illustrious Vid!lcidhnra S'ihi, 

the Jarad [ruler], and : ~ s  jcined, as time went on, by some of his own followers. 
914. When King ill;7!a heard that Dimaras and others were taking up the 

feud, he felt terrified, on13 d3y by day employed [fresh] stratagems. 
915. These failed. After passing the winter in the town of the Dnrads 

(Daratyurc~), he (Vijaga.malla) precipitately started on an expedition in the month 
of Caitra, having received messages from the Dimaras. 

916. This proud [Friuce], after escaping from his Cprevious] dangers, lost his 
life accidentally by an aual:inche, while stopping in a tent on the roai. 

917. The object for the execution of which resolute men display great zeal, 
is frustrated by fate through a very slight matter. 

918. The lotuses which the sun exerts himself to open with a thousand rays 
(kara),-the Creator uproots them, if he is angered, by the single trunk ( h a )  of 
an elephant. 

919. King Rarsa's royal power, which for some time was reduced by the fear 
of a struggIe for the crown, began then again to expand. 

920. At that time the title '&j$ could not be applied to anyone; not to him, 
because he was too exalted, not to the other kings, because they were too petty. 

921. The king, who was free from jealousy, introduced into his land elegant HF's inuont io~~ .  

fashiontl, just as the spring [brings flowers] into the forest. 
922. Formerly people in this country had, with the single exception of the 

king, worn their hair looee, had carried no head-drees and no ear-ornaments. 
923-9%. In this land where the commander-in-chief Yadana, by dressing his 

hair in braids, and the prime minister Ja!yrinanda, by wearing a short coat of 
bright colour, had incurred the king's displeasure, there this ruler introduced 
for general wear a dress which wae fit for a king. 

819. By the 'town of the Dbrads,' men- 
tioned here and viii. 1153, is, perha s, meant 
Ib! modern Duriz, the chief place of $0 Upper 
@an~abg& Valley ; cornp. DREW, Jummoo, 
PP. 394 sq. The epithet giripytd, hidden in 
the mountaine,' would well apply to that 
place. Gm~z lies in a valley whose level 

 OM^ is nowhere more thnn about one mile e ; d l  mound s e e  high mountsin ranger. 
818. The title 8 i h i  of the Derd ruler is 

"atad by L, which fille the lacuna here 
'horn in A. The title ghnh hae been Lome 
for centuriee beck by the Dud rulere of 

Citrd and Ybin (cornp. Cm~nomr, 
Numbnutic Chron., Third Sera k., p. 281). 
But whether it ie of pre-Muhammadan origin 
and connected with the royal title of the 
S'Bhis of the Kabul Valley, in doubtfill. 

819. Read with L prablvitwh for A 
prabhuyato. 

022. Read with L n$hrgibhara~+. 



~ B A  925. When some of his ministers had got themselves up in brilliant finery, 
(A D. 1089-1101). - he, without feeling jealous, got his own female attendants to swing lights (&oitl.ika) 

around them. 
926. As he mas fond in his amusements of the Diksinjtya (Dekkan) fashion, 

he introduced a coin-type (tanka) copied from that of Kurnila. 
927, People appeared in his assembly hall orith waving palm-leaves, adorned 

with big forehead-marks of sandal ointment, and wearing splendid long daggers. 
928-931. His ladies of restless brows wore long garlwnds formed by their 

hair-braids into which were [voven] golden Ketaka-leaf [orc~aents]  ; the pendants 
which they wore over their forehead-marks made the lntttr uasteady ; they joined 
the corners of their eyes with their ears by a line dram ~ i t h  collyrium ; into the 
ends of their locks which were not veiled, were twined goiden strings ; with the 
hanging-down train of their lower garments they kissed thc ground ; their breasts 
were dressed in jackets which covered [but] half the length of their arms; their 
miles seemed to spread [the perfume of] camphor as they moved about; when 
dressed in man's attire they wore a delueive likeness t o  the g,od of love. 

932. By addressing their prayers to him, beggars became able to support 
others, just as the clouds through the aid of the ocean @~ecome] capable of 
refreshing all beings. 

933. By the favours of this liberal king who showered gold about, all bands 
of singers came to vie with kings. 

9%. The king, who wee the crest-jewel of the learned, adorned men of 
leluning with jewels, and bestowed upon them the privileges of [using] litters, 
horses, parasols, etc. 

935-937. Bilhuna, who had left K a i m i ~  in the reign of King Kalda, had 
been made by Parmidi, the lord of Kamci~a, his Chief Pantjit (vidyci.pati), and 

825. Regarding the ir6trika ceremony, see 
note v. 489. 

926. OJNNINQHAM, C o b  af Med. India, 
p. 34 (plate v. B,23), haa descnbsd the actual 
wins to which K. refers here. They ere of 
gold, and bear Haqa's name. Their type ia 
qmte difierent from that maintained through 
the whole of the Hindu coin of Kabmir. 
Am* to CUNNmomq ' K fact of the 
coins b e q  d e  in imitation of &om of 
m a  is folly oombomted by the wine of 
that county! It may be nded that thm 
c o b  rue extremely rare, while the ordinary 
copper (or h) coins of J h q a  are quite 
oommm to the pmmt day. 

The word toMa msane ham, M well aa 
viii. 162 q., &ply ' Coiptppe' or ' die,' and 
d m  not, ar m e d  by Cunningham (am 1.c. 

note 16), designate a coin of 'fine gold'; 
comp. ale0 vi. 88. 

831. The smile is compared to the 
camphor on account of its bnghtness. 

835-037. The bearing of this inkresti 
Muage tmn first recognized by ~3 

f3=drnrt, r h o  h u  transl&ted and disolusd it 
in the Introduction t o  hie edition of B i e p ' e  
VikramaiiJccrdeuacarita, pp. 21 s The name 
of the poet had previously been9didden by the 
erroneoue reedin Rilhaqo for Bilhay found 
in the Calcutta I! d, and Troyer's translation. 
The available data regarding the life 8nd 
works of Bi- have been set forth exhaus- 
t i v e l ~  in Chapter i .  of Prof. Bumm~'8 MU- 
&on: comp, elso the notice in Prof. 
Amnamle Cat. Catul., av. 

Pa- u the well-horn ruraome ol 
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when travelling on eleph,-:at9 through the hill-country of Knrnlita, his parasol was HARRA 
(&OD. 1069.1101). 

borne aloft before the birg. When he  heard that  the liberal H a r , ~ a  was like a - 
kinman to true poets, ho k!-l:)l.~ght even so great a splendour a deception. 

938. The very nirn:!:r.cjue palaces of the king shone forth with wonderful 
~~ lendonr ,  having goldcll Ama~aka ornaments and buildings which reached to the 
clouds. 

939. In his iVcrndc.;~n grove there were of all trees only the wishing trees 
(kalpadruma) absent, as lla had put them to shame by his liberality. 

940. H e  made tht. lake called Pampir, which was fulI of water [and the 
resort] of various kinds of birds and animals, extend i ts  curved shores to the horizon. 

941. Surely, not even B!.haspati is able to name clearly all the sciences in 
which he  wan versed. 

942. Even to this day, if one of the songs which he composed for the voice is 
heard, tears roll on the eye-lashes even of his enemies. 

943. Ever fond of amusement, h e  slept for two watches of the day and kept He+'e court. 

awake a t  night, when he held his assemblies. 
944. He passed his nights in the assembly-hall, which was illuminated by a 

thousand lamps, attending meetings of learned men, musical performances and dances. 
945. When the conversation ceased, there was heard only the rustling sound 

from the chewing of betel, and that which was caused by the movement of the 
ladies' locks and the S'ephili flowers [bound up with them]. 

96-94. What B~haepat i  could fully describe the uightly court pleld] by 
this king whose splendour surpassed that of Indra?  The canopies were like 
clouds, the lights like a wall of f i e ;  the  golden sticks resembled the lightning and 
the multitudes of swords were like smoke; lovely ladies took the place of the 
Apsaras ancl ministers that of the stars; its scholars were like an assembly of 

bim& of the Calukga king Vikamtditya- 
Tribhuvanamalla whose family hietory and 
exploite form tho subject of Bilhaqa's abovo 
mentioned poem. H e  reigned a t  Kalyba  
in the years 1076-1127 (see Lac. p. 20). 

K'e statement as to the honours paid to 
Bilhana a t  Pannk&'e court, agrees closely 
with what the poet himeelf tells ue in Vikram. 
xviii. 101 ( r r  There the lucky poet received 
from the Cilukya kmg, the terror of the 
Colas, the digruty of Chief Pandit, dietin- 

b the grant of a blue parasol and a 
maat  elephant!^ BBa~aa). Pasibly K. knew 
thie very paeaage ; comp. above note vii. 269. 

K!a notice that Bilhapa left Kdmir during 
the reign of Kala6a, is of importance for the 
poet's biogrephy. With reference to the 
weighty reasons shown by Rof. BUHLER, we 

must assume that the period between 106% 
1081 is meant here when Kalnia was 
nominally ruler, not the t i m e  of his actual 
rule afbr his father's death. 

The reading of L viniyiitah, verse 936, is 
preferable to  A zriniyintam; L has also 
for rijye, 

988. Regarding the term cimalasira, comp. 
note vii. 636. 

930. Nandana is the name of Indra's 
grove. H m a  might have given thi~ appella- 
t ~ o n  to r leasure garden. 

040. h e  lake (t~aral) here referred to is 
in all robability the lagoon callednow Panda 
Sur. %a liee b the E of htan,and extend8 
as fat ea Giind-l3rcihim 74' 39' long. 34' 10' 
let.), and the dream mar I ed Adk on the map. 

948. Read with L duttkth6nasyo. 



HAU+ Rsis and its singers like Gaudharvas ; it was the fixed meeting-place of Kubera 
(A.D. IM9-1101). - and Yama and the one common pleasure-grove of liberality and terror. 

950. At that time the use of gold and silver money jdinnira) was plentiful 
in this land, but that of copper money rare. 

951. At that time only the mean Sunna mas close-fisted from avarice, 
though he had become the prefect of police (da?ldatld;yaka), and was exalted 
above all. 

952. His own Mathas at Jayavana, Sitryi~nz;,lak~!. a ~ d  Vtjnyeicara, which 
were [left] without endowments [for their maintenance], ;titest his avarice. 

953. The royal fortune of Fudta found its proper cbjazt i n  the relief of the 
sufferings of those who were hungry, sick, helpless, poor or olherwise [distressed]. 

9%. Canpnka spent every year seven days at Nas~.iE;Aget,~.a and turned there 
to pious use the wealth he had acquired during tbe whole time [intervening 
between his visits]. 

955. The king, who completely relieved the distress of his supplicants, 
profusely provided Brahmans with skins of black antelopes, corns with calves, and 
other presenta. 

956. 'Vasantalekhri, the king's wife, who belonged t,o the S'cihi family, 
founded Mathas and Agrahkas in the City and at the holy Tripureivara. 

957. Thus it seemed as if in some degree the flame of S'aiva-devotion wae 
rising [at his court], yet one c m o t  call his reign one of noble transactions. 

958. When the new ministm had gradually attained power, they caused 
delusions in the king'e mind from spite against his former advisers. 

859. The peacock, whose feet are attacked by leprosy, runs and catches the 
many-footed snake ; the sun, which has a thousand feet (rays), is guided step by 

050. The fad underlyhg this poetically 
extravagant statement ie that Haqa ie the 
only Lets Kdmir king of whom euthentic 
old snd silver pieces have hitherto been 

found ; mmp. Coaamuy,  aim g( M&. 
India, ~ p .  38 aq. and plate v. 21-23, Pleo above 
note vll. 9-28. 

Of copper and bma coinn Herw appears 
b have etruck a very large urmtity, them 
p i e m  being far more wmmo I! y met with in 
the BaEbrs nowaday~ than those of any other 
Kdmb d e r .  His gold and sllver mine 
are, on the contrary, extremely rare. 

051. The term &&miyaka in found only 
m the vii Book UJ the o f h d  d w a t i o n  of 
k. Ita liked meaning is 'prefect of 
pmbhmenb.' The tam, M well MI m a b p  
drmiyoka, in found in Nepal urd Caaarere 
inrcri 'OM; tee Id A d ,  viii, p. 19 q.; S" u.p 67;rplB. 

052. Siryimirlaka ia only here mentioned. 
Regardin Jayauana, see above, vli. 607. 

034. bnpah,  repeatedly mentioned in 
the eubeequent narrative (vii. 1117, 111'7, 
1688,1623) ae e chief o5cial of Hary,cennot 
be anyone elee but Kalhaqa'e father, who D 
the colo hone beare the title pabhu, 'lord.' 
Any dou ! t on thu point is removed by the 
evident care ehown by K, in hie account of 
Harps'e end to juntlfy Canpaka'c wnduct in 
thoae critical circumstancee; comp. vii. 1686 
nqq. From vhi. 2366 it might be concluded 
thst Cagpake had ultimately retired to 
&dra, 1.0. the T i h a  of Bhctca'vrwa; wmp. 
regcrrdm the latter, notes i. 96 and i. 107. 

Baa. $he akin of the black antdope ngoi;t;t&v; ceremoniee for the 

050. Regardmg the Tirthe of Tripusbwr~ 
Bee note v. 48. 
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step by the Thighless (the Dam). I t  is the amusement of fate that the etrong I 1 h ~ s . 1  

are deceived by the weal;, a d  that those who hold all affairs in their hands are A.D. 1099-1 101) - 
confused by those withoi~t poaer. 

960. [Thus i t  came t 9  pass] that  the lord of the people, who was eminent by 
the knowledge of all scil.;uces, had his mind perverted, even by foolish ministers. 

961. I n  order to revenge the enmity shown by his deceased father, he 
plundered the Matha and other [endowents of the latter] which bore the name of 
Rij'adhini. 

962. I n  his liberality he squandered right and left the riches which his 
greedy [father] had accumulated, and called him by the name of ' Pipasena' ('he 
whose army was one of villains'). 

963. Confused in  his senses, verily the king placed three hunhed and sixty 
women of doubtful character in his seraglio. 

964. H e  took there continually whatever women [he could get]; only 
women of the Domba and Cav@ils class he excluded. 

965. I n  the meantime Blzuvanarija, secretly instigated by the foot-soIdiers 
garrisoning the castle (I'ro~apadZti), was again forming designs to seize Lohum. 

966. When on r e a c h g  Da,yitalrlwa he heard that Kandar~~a,  the lord of' 
the Gate, had marched out to fight him, he again disappeared. 

967. About this time also King Salizgr.cinlnpcilo, the proud lord of fiijnt~lcri, E~pedltlcm llslnrt 
Rlijupuri. 

became, for some reason, disaffected. 
968. While Kaqzda~ya was engaged in bringing the discontellted soldiers 

garrisoning the castle (kolabh?.tya) under control, the king in his auger sent the 
prefect of police (Sunus) against Bijjapu~i. 

969. Marching with great forces by the route of Lohara, he unwisely delayed 
for one and a half months on the outskirts of the cmtle [of Lokara]. 

970. Fearing the [heat of the] approaching Asidha month, as well as the 
ardour of the enemy, he  did not show any determination [to start] on the 
expedition. 

981. The Methas and otl~er buildings 
which Kalaha began to erect at  Jayauano, vii. 
607 sq., mi ht be meant here. 

086. ~ f e  context dearly  require^ here the 
emendatioll of EohurliO for A .!ahariO end of 

q a m Q o  for piijyarnbpo ; c o y  r e y d j n ~  
kuvanarujal vii. 262 sqq,, 681. he I en t~c  
ckncal error haa occurred in the name Lhura 
?I!. 914; comp. note v. 61. [Reference to L 
18 un oesible for our pare el as the leaf of S the S. containing vii, 053-978 h u  not come 
into my hands.] 

Tbe ' soldiere gsrrieoning the cantle ' (kota- 
padbtior kotabhrtya) are repeatedly msntloned 

in connection with Lhara: see viii. 10,1i96, 
5029. They correspond t o  the kiW&r troops 
kept up in amell detachment, until a few years 
ago for the glrrrieoning of the numerous emall 
forts in the hill-regions around Kdmir; sce 
DREW, Jummoo, p. 9.5. These troops were 
permanently eettled in particular forb, and 
generaly held land in their ne$hbourhood. 

066. The position of Darp~tupura is un- 
known ; comp. note io. 183. 

070. The summer heat in the valleys 
immediately to the S. of Lobare ie coneider- 
able, and bad fevere prevail ; see viii. 1873, sad 
Note E, iv. 177, $10. 



HUSA 971. Thereupon the king in his want of discrimination addressed his 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - reproaches to Eandalrpa, who was keeping inactive. 

972. Vexed by these reproaches, the latter took a row that he would fast 
till he had conquered R~japuri ,  and then set out, though he had no supplies. 

973. On the sixtb day which Eandarpa passed fasting in the depth of the 
mountains, Rijapuri was at [a distance of] more than one Tojana. 

974. Not stopped by the enemy's forces, and sheking off the opponents' 
weapons, he entered [Riijapuri], just as a lion [enters] the forest,, treading down the 
plantain twigs. 

975. From the forces of the prefect of police only one leader followed him, 
Rt~lar i ja ,  a descendant of the family of Budclharija. 

976. When he fell in the outer court of [the palace of] R i j q u ~ i ,  after 
having slain a host of opponents, the enemy thought from his white parasol that 
Kandarpa was killed. 

Ca* of miapuri. 977. But at midday the mighty Ka~n~darpu himself penetrated into the royal 
palace of Rijapuri with twenty or thirty soldiers. 

978. Three hundred of his foot stopped before ajapzsr t  thirty thousand of 
the enemy's soldiers who would not turn to flight. 

979. I n  that battle there fell two hundred of the Kdmirians, but of the 
KWm, four hundred covered the ground. 

980. When the enemy had been routed, Death had his kitchen in the 
numberless ppres [extending] far away which were cremating the dead of the 
battle. 

981. Thus that brave man appeased his master's reproach, which was 
[troubling him like] a Vetda, by the flesh and blood offered with violence on the 
deadly field of battle. 

982. When only one watch of the day remained, the enemy rallied once 
more, and exasprated by their defeat came to attack Kandarpa. 

983. Thereupon he threw into the mhlde burning arrows smeared over with 
vegetable oil, etruck by which the enemies caught fire. 

98P. Believing that he knew [the use of] the weapon of fire (agneya aatra), 
they became frightened and fled in bewilderment, cursing their return. 

O n  Emend O p i t n t & h  with DqPpr.  for 
A O-tirir 

073. The dttanae from hhwa (Lohhn 
to Bijaptd, ie .  the town of Rajm*, 4 
8 h  urd Th- my be entimated 8b four 
d e a .  K w l v p s  taok, perhsp, o more 
diteoolt i z d  ronw the mountaim. 

876. For BwWmija, lee vii. 2B8 

070. Reea adhyderatu with L. 
080. The correct text ie restored by L 

hot& Wd rap?. 
981. Raad with L rabhtirpita3. 
883. L correctly uttaptdn, qadhiO, pr i i  

u a h  dviwh. 
084. For the Itra repeatedly referred 

to in the Epicr, 9 see owsoa, Mytholqy, p. 0. 
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985. Intrepidity, presence of mind, strength, skilful use of contrivances and H o r n  
(LD, 1089-1101). calmness do not even 11) great dangers abandon great men's minds, which are armed - 

with firmness. 
986. After re-ev!t,i>ing the palace, when the sun was sinking, he saw 

the outer court (b ihy , i l i )  again occupied by large forces. 
987. As he was preparing to go out to fight, he heard that the prefect of 

police had arrived, wh.;~se soldiers had hidden themselves from fright on seeing the 
terrible battle-field. 

988. Some by seeing their own men killed become more spirited in battle, 
others tremble on seeing killed enemies. Who knows the difference between 
mortals ? 

989. Then he (Kandarpa) went out and brought him in who had strayed 
into the danger, just as a crow when emulating the wild goose dives into the 
ocean. 

990. Who else with only his personal fortitude would invade an enemy's 
country in which the subjects are faithful, wbioh has a large army, ie united, and 
possessed of a fuIl treasury ? 

991. Kandarpa then took tribute from the lord of &japu~Z, who paid homage, 
and returned within a single month to his own country. 

992. That the king honoured him by going to meet b, and by other marks 
of reepect, caused violent head-aches to the prefect of police and to others. 

993-995. The hard-hearted inanda, who, when acting as administrator (?) at 
Pa~ihisapura, had made his name in the priest corporation (pnr~ad) called 
Vitaganda, had been put by the king, upon the advice of councillors who were won 
over by large bribes, in charge of the Padagra and other [offices] after ousting 
Vtintana. He was a t  that time aspiring to the office of lord of the Gate, and 
was greatly supported by the ministers who were dricnda.rpa's enemies. 

088. Read with L kecid, parakipais. 
900. Read with L yirdhasainyam. 
901. L rightly svcim bhuvam. 
003-995. I t  is not certain what is meant 

b the expreseion diipilya?n kurvan. From l t e reference ma& t o  the corporation of 
prieat: a t  Parihhsapura, it might be concluded 
that Ananda had aometlling to  do with the 
adminiatration of the property of this corpo- 
ration, and of the ahrine to which the latter 
wee attached. In  note ii. 132 i t  has been 
ohom that by parfad is designated a corpora- 
tion of Purohitae which receives jointly the 
revenue of a temple or pilgrim8 e- lace. 

Inall modern corporat~ona of d i a k n d  I have 
come acroes in Kaimir and the P a n j ~ b ,  there 
16 a kid of manager usually c d e d  D i r i h ,  

who realizes the income of the corporation 
from grants, pilgrim' donations, etc., and dia- 
tributes it  among the individual Purohita 
families. This manager takes for himeelf a 
respectabIe ahare of the revenue, and a t  tb 
greater a r thas  is a person of considerable 
Influence and means. He holds his ofice 
generally by inheritance, but care ia taken 
that he should not be a Purohta himself or 
connected -with any of the local Purohite 
families. Anande may have been an adminis- 
trator of this eort at one of the ternplea at  
Pa$&a ra; comp, iv. 194 eq . and Note I? 5 A n f i n l  himelf is called itaga& in 
vii. 1177. 

Regarding the term p&iigra, aee note VL 
671. 



996. At his instigation the king sent Kandarpa to guard Loha~ci, where 
the enemies [of the king] were in rebellion, after bestowing on him the 
governorship. 

997. By this trick those wicked ministers, who desired their own rise, removed 
that man of resource and courage from the foolish king. 

998. A foolish and ignorant king devoid of judgmunt soon finds his end, 
when at the instigetioll of rogues he sends abroad thc eloquent [adviser], 
because he might make a good envoy; abandons the wise one, because his words 
might cause estrangement from relatives; and forsakes the strong one, because 
he might usurp the throne. 

999. The attachment to Kandaya, though mucli chxished, disappeared 
gradually fiom the king's heart when he did not see him, just as sand Cpaeses] fiom 
one's fiat. 

1000. " Kanda~pa  has taken to himself Ut ltnrsa's 8011, and plans to make him 
lord of Lohara." Thus spoke the ministers to the king. 

1001. The king agreed with this, and immediately sent Patta and s Ttikka, 
Asidhara by name, with a force to kill that relative. 

1002-1003. Eandurpa, who had learned of that ~cheme through a mis- 
delivery of letters, felt after their arrival for a short time dieheartened and 
apprehensive. Then Aeidhara tried to seize him, as he was amusing himself 
at dice, by [coming] before him as if he were his servant, and rubbing his 
hand 

1W. Thereupon he (Kandarpa) drew out his hand and rubbed the hand of 
the other with the fore-joint of his thumb [so strongly] that he lost his skin just 
like a w e t t d  bud. 

1005. In his indignation he reproached the king for his want of judgment, 
and himself for his attachment to the king, and thus addressed Palta : 

1006. " The king, whose mind is ruled [by others], should send my family [to 
me]. Then I shall deliver the caetle and go abroad." 

1007. When he had been joined by hie relatives, whom they brought and 
handed over to him, the minister left his post and proceeded to Viranasi. 

1008. By slaying one chief and appointing another, he freed the KaSmir*iu~lcu 
from the b x  on S'ddhas at Oayi. 

888. The office of governor (maq&kara) 1000. The readi of L utka~~ay lc t rm 
ia mentioned in mnndon  with l o h ,  viP. referable to that 0% ( y o ) ,  becam the 
18% 1814,9029. The tige in very hyuently !o~owing vene ope& on y of one relrtive of 

P en in thevii. b o k h  Anando; me v1~1178, Baqa. 
W, 1331 eta The IrW, M governor, wenu 1009. Read with L ' b M  y d .  
to bn had ohup of K b i r  proper. 1004. L n~tPaktvath as emended. 

008. Read -with L. 1008. Compare note vi 264. 
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1009. He  also, hy tilling a captain of robbers together with hie men on a h a e l  

dangerous road, made t h o  ciaastern region free from enemies for travellers. (A.D. 1088.1101). - 
1010. He remove,! anil destroyed a terrible tiger at Viri!ia.i, and embellished 

the eastern region wit.11 .31:ithas devoted to pious uses. 
1011. The evil c~,i~ncillors, who had obtained their aim by his expatriation, 

then injured the undet t:!lLings of the king by their mutual jealousy. 
1012. Where bat1 cauncillors, deeply intoxicated by over-indulgence and 

perverted in their minds by unrestraiued jealousy, rush at  each other like 
bucks which wish to relieve their itching horns, in a few days the king comes 
totally to grief like a post between [them]. 

1013. As time went OD, Dhumnta!n, Tunvariga's son, who was lusting for the Dhntntdo's con@- 

throne, formed a treacheroliv design to kill the  king. ncy. 

1014-1015. H e  instigated Jayarq'u to lull the king, after having long reflected 
in his crooked mind : " The reproach of treason will  fall upon him, while I shall 
succeed to the throne, as he is unfitted by his descent from a courtezan." 

1016. He  (Jayarija) eugaged for the king's murder some desperadoes from the 
village of Bilkva, and drew two or three women from the [king's] seraglio into the plot. 

1017. When this plan mas approaching execution, the king by chance 
despatched Dhammatn as envoy to Xija11u1.i~ with great honours. 

1018. While he was stopping at the house of Sahasramailgala [to which 
he had gone] for the sake of an auspicious day, Jayurija, who apprehended 
failure, came to visit him. 

1019. While they were in the hall secretly conferring together about this 
matter, a servant of Prayiga was listening, hidden behind the wall. 

1020. H e  gave information of the affair to Prayiga, upon whose report the 
king prohibited Dha~nmata from leaving. 

1021. The king, being afraid of destroying his own Idn, was slow in taking 
counter-measures, and only guarded his own person, daily living in terror. 

1022. Jayarij,jcr, however, on seeing that he had failed [in his design], 
summonod to himself two brave Dimaras from S'amili, called Piga and Pijcc. 

1023. When the king heard from [Jayarija's] own servants, who betrayed 

1000. Read with L saaainya~n and ndhva- 
nino'djk. 

1014-1015. Read with A, L wiyiO; comp. 
re arding Kayyo', Jayerkja'e mother, mi. 725, 88. 

1016. Biliva, only here mentioned, is ro- 
babl the renent ville~e of Dthu, situate in I % s 
the h i r ~ t  P a r g a ~ ~ ,  cec. 74' 66' long. 33' 61' 
let. (' Belloh ' on map). 

1018, If the auepicious time for the com- 

mencemeut of a jotimey ~strologicafly fells 
enrl~er than the time by which the pereon 
concerned h d s  it converuent to start, he may 
pro f o d  leave his om residence and pro- 
ceed to the house of a friend or other con- 
veniently e~tuated buildin in the same p l a .  i He can then begin hie re journey whenever 
convenient. Thi innocent ruse is etill com- 
monly pcadiaed by Kesmiri Brshmans. 

1029. L gives the h s t  nhme IIE NQa. 



HAU!A and deserted him, that he was preparing to leave, he placed by night guards in all 
(LD. 1089-1101), - directions. 

10%. In the morning Tanva~iga's son (Dhamma~a), giving out as a pretext 
that he maa ready for his journey, foolishly took Jaya~Gja to the four-pillared 
pavilion (catuska) to [attend at the king's] worship. 

1025. Then, as the king kept himself locked 11p in his apartments, he 
(Jayarija) went with Dhammafa and his nephew into the assembly hall. 

1026. Thereupon Prayiga, by the king's orders, plilc.;tl guards outside, and 
told Dharnma!~, in a low voice, to seize Jayarija. 

1027-101. To the Iring, who, by the favour of fate, showed a clear in- 
tellect on frequent occasions, this plan had appeared the best. He thought: 
"Jnyarija, relying on Dhammatu, will certainly give up his sword. Dhantma!~ 
must conclude from that order that he has not been found out .  If the two fight, 
and one or both fall, i t  is our advantage, or in case they should openly show their 
being in league, even the people will approve of their execution." 

1030. Thereupon Tanoangals son, feeling assured that the king had certainly 
not found him out, went up to J a y a ~ i j a  and boldly spoke to him : 

1031. "The king is dissatisfied with you. If you are indeed free froin guilt, 
at once give up your sword to  ehow your innocence." 

J*, e-tion 1032. He (Jayarija), who was skilled with the sword and bow, gave up his 
'LD' sword Y if p e  h ~ d  been] a common person, being deluded by fate or infatuated by 

his coddence in him (Dhammeya). 
1093. Disgusted at the sight of hie weakness, Tzclla, the son of Ajjaka and 

grandson of Tanvariga, spoke to him these harsh words : 
1034.1035. " 0 you wretch, not of Kayyi by King KaEada were you begotten. 

Your father waa enrely eome coward, whoever he [may have been]." When thus 
adheeed by that [prince], who knew no yielding in resolute conduct, he became 
like one over whom cold water had been poured in his sleep. 

1036. When he wes asked to give m account of hie treason, he showed fortitude, 
and, though subjected to tortures, named only himself as concerned in it, but not 
Dhamm&~a. 

1037. 88 pokned food failed [to kill him], owing to the strength of a spell 
against poison [which he poeseased], he wa.9 put to death at night by a, rope 
h w n  round hie neck. 

1038. After the chamberlain Jayyaka had cut off the head, his body 

10% For t%t~& cou~p. note on cd&&5, 1020. R e d  proijiltuya with L. 
6 1660. 1038. The name B k t t i r ~ t r o G  uurvive~ 

1096. L rightly rtM F. Tbe in that of the Br6n'mmbal, a lagoon fed 
wpber M (ree vii. 1 ), the ron of the Msr (Maherarit) and ribtad between 
T r n M - 8  ~ n d  urn &aka. the routh-erstern q u h r e  of S'rinsg~ in 
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thrown into the wa!'.:! of the Bhat?oiranadvali, and became food for the H+A 
(A.D. 1089.1101)~ 

fishes. - 
1039. After killing h im in the month Bhidrapada of the year [of the Laukika 

era four thousand one b:.:~clred] seventy-one (A.D. 1095), the king, whose mind was 
deep, planned also the mur:l~r of Dhamntata. 

1040. Tu order to execute this, he secretly gave orders to a valiant 
Thakkura from Loharn, cillled Kal&ar6jal the best of his soldiers. 

1041. "When Pr(?gi,;glz sends a messenger to you, you carry this out." This 
he said to him, showing 11im many marks of kindness. 

1042. P~ayigal;n, horn fear of failure, did not despatch that messenger, but 
spoke to the angry king: " Let this be done after holding council." 

IOU. When thereupon the king was holding a council, after calling the five 
chief ministers, Pliman.a locked the door, and, barring it with hie own body, 
said : 

1044. " If that [deed] is accomplished, before this resolution and the ministers 
here go out, then success cannot fail." 

1@5. Then P ~ a y i g a ,  by the king's order, despatched a messenger, and the 
murderer (tiksna) Kalalarija came up along with his two sons. 

1046. At that time the son of Tanvanga (Dhammata) was with two or Dhrnm@tmdd.  

three attendants inside the palace, sunning his falcon. 
1047. While he was expressing his fear at seeing Kala ia r~ ja  in fiont 

and his sons behind [himself], his own attendants deserted him. 
1048-1049. Just  as he was getting up from his seat and putting his hand on his 

sword to strike at  KaluSarija, who called out : " 0 Dhammatu, can you draw your 
sword ?"-he received strokes from him in front and from his sons behind, and was 
dead in a short time. 

1050. I n  his agony he etruok the elder son of KahiarGja, but strangely 
enough wounded him but slightly on account of his bad weapon. 

1051. By ill-luck the sword of this valiant [prince] had got broken just in 
those days. Hence [it came that] he was badly armed. 

1052. After killing him they threw him on the back, as huntere [throw 
down] a bird, and by the king's order the S1vap&as left him there as food for 
the dogs. 

1053. The king himself came into the court-yard and protected RaEhana and 
Salhana, the grandsons of Tanv~riga, who had laid down their swords. 

front of Dil~wer a h ' s  B@. [Brdn'is an obl. 1042. L cleare the text by rd ing  f ~ r h  
caw of brir, the KB. derivative of bhuttiraka. dtitam aprahinwn and h ~ b h .  
U. ~ m b o l <  Sh. M v o l i  b P hrm commonly 1048. Read with L ia* dkmmota and 
applied to lagoons and marsbee.] tam (for A tu). 



FIcas~ 1054-1055. T~rtla and others who were preparing for an attack and were 
(A.D. 1088-1101). - eagerly wishing to fight, were artfully deceived by the cunning Udayirsimha, who 

came and said : " You are my sons." Relying on him as a man of honour, and 
wishing [to save their] life, they laid down their arms. 

1056. hcceptingks advice that they should clear themselves by going before 
- - 

the king, they took their way towards the royal palace. 
1057. Then Tulla'~ parasol-bearer, who from his childhood had been brought up 

on the food-remnants from the house of Tamir~;gn's son, s p o h  to him with 8 laugh : 
1058. " 0 grandson of T(~nvarbqa, you have forgot,t,c-n what you said before 

to Jayarija : ' 0 you wretch, not of Kayyi, etc.' " 
1059. "Just such a critical moment has presented i.self for you. 0 fool, 

why do you cling to weahess when it is the time for firm resolution ? "  
1060. "Surely, therefore, yon were begotten by l ~ l y  father who fed on 

food-remnants ; I, on the contrary, by your father who enjoyed renown " 
1061. After saying this he put himself fighting under the splashing shower 

of the swords, and fell while nobly washing off, as i t  were, the impurity of his 
origin. 

1062. While Tulla and the others were resolving to go before the king, they 
were [arrested and] thrown into prison by the king's men. 

1063. Intoxicated by the excess of youth, like trees in the spring, they 
appeared to the king deserving to be spared from compassion. 

106.4. But a wicked Takka, Bimbiya by name, prevailed upon the king to have 
them executed, and strangled them at night. 

b t i o n  of 1065. ~ul la ,  Vijayanija, Bulla and Qulla, these four grandsons of Tanvatiga, 
pbm.  

rolled in death at the place of execution. 
1068. The beauty which remained with them even in death is described to this 

day by thoee of great age, who let flow showers of tears while relating [their 

etovl. 
1047. Their young teeth, which, by the continued use of betel [had become 

red], fell out and made the place of execution appear for a long time as if a 
necklm of rnbiee had been mattered. 

1068. The khg, uprooting hie own family, put to death by eecret execution 8100 
Domba, the elder of the two eons of Utkarpa, whom he had [himself] brought up. 

1064. A lliver the m e  u U&ywidda, L 
u Udqr& : the &form u found in both 
MS8. v i i  681, the ktter vii 1209. 

1068. Read with L -a, for A 
-a. 

I O U .  O0mpUB 6 10% 
1080. LOpytini@rerrbehtmmmth.n 

A- 

1061. A Ojot4v'almn k a  probably to k 
emended with Durghpr in OjaWhaLim; L 
Ojalqjhalanh 

1064. For A ~ahprskbyo red  6th L 

%Ymh we ,mve m of 
an oppnbnow riame +n for the mpfqt* 
tiow muom f d y  expkined in &]or 
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1069. R e  also deit cd Jay~malla,  the son of Vija,ynmaEla, looking upon  HA^ 

the which had dislllayed brightness, as [if it were] a spark of fie. (A.D. 1089.1101) - 
1070. The kings wi YI fate ruins, clear their kingdom fiom rivals by killing 

their relatives who w o i ~ l ~ ?  preserve it, [with the result] that some one [else] enjoys 
it alone. 

1071, The foolish Aimttha tree, in order to make the well-gown comb of 
honey in the dense thicket of it8 numerous high branches easy to approach and 
seize by any lucky person, by fate's instigation takes to shaking s ~ o n t a n e o u s ~ ~ ,  
and puts the bees which guard that [honey] well out of the way by killing 
them with the blows of its [falling] leaves. 

1072. The king, whose mind was perverted by the most sinful perfidies 
against his relatives, came then to be exploited by rogues [to such an extent] as 
would be incredible even of simpletons. 

1073. Ksemn, the son of Virnana, knowing that he hated his father, urged 
him on to remove the gold on the parasol which was placed over the [shrine of 
S'iva] Kala.i.eSa. 

1074. The pious Praytigab cunningly stopped this plan of his, just as a firm 
mahaut [stops] the wish of the run-away elephant to throw himself over a precipice. 

1075-1076. The wretch Lostadhara, Ealndhar.als grandson, who was as clever 
in iusinuating himself always with kings of depraved conduct (nq!acestinih) 

as a Vetda in getting into [motionless] corpses, spoke thus once in sebret to the 
bng, in the hope of gratifying him : 

1077. " Let the villagee, the gold, and other [property] bestowed upon the 
[temple of S'iva] Kahiefvara be taken away. With the stonee of that temple I 
shall build you a bridge over the Vitasti." 

1078. " I paint a picture on the sky ; with lotus-threads I weave a dress ; I 
procure the gold seen in dreams ; I build a wall with snow." A king of obtuse 
mind takes verily even such and similar sayings for truths. That brig] who 
in bewilderment has nothing to say to such things, hes no maturity [of mind], and 
can only be deceived. 

1079. But Prayiga dissuaded his lord also fiom this intention, just se the 
careful attendant [dissuades] a sick person fiom demanding unwholesome food. 

TBMPLE'S Fropa name, of Pary'ibir, p. 22 are ever dropping; comp. A m r a a ,  5. 
8 Q . i  comp. below note viii. 17. Such 4,20. 
Umea are etill common throughout the 1073. Regarding the t parasol of the 
whole of India, md are wwUy given to Xahleia temple, nee viivii6P69 

predecesrors. 
1 children born after the death of their elder 1077-1078. The ~ s g e  6 OWE that the 

b u i l y  atone bri!ge# over d ~ e n  
1071. Tbe ~ d v n l h  ( R c u  reuoma w o m  in Kdmir d - g L d ~  h ~ ;  

L.), ie called coladuh, becoune ite leave3 comp. note iii. 364. 



HABRA 1080. Then Logtadhara, once at  a time of jesting, asked the king to set a 
(A,& 1089.1101). - god free from his captivity. 

S~olutionof BAlma. 1081. On the king asking what p e  meant by] this, he thus spoke to him, with 
kdow temple. 

a smile : " There was once at the town of Udubhin& the S'c-ihi called Bhiw." 
1082. "The BhimakeSava [temple], which he founded, was on account of a 

quarrel among the members of the Purohita corporation (I~iri~aclya) locked up for 
a long time in the reign of Kala%adeva." 

1083. "When, after settling the quarrel, they opened the door [of the 
temple] they noticed that the silver armour [of tho god's image] had been 
stolen by thieves." 

1084. "From fear of such [theft], evidently, they have kept that [image] 
again locked up from that time to the present day, togsthor with the treasures 
and [sacrificial] apparatus belonging to it." 

1085. " Let, therefore, the treasures of this [shrine], which cause the fear of 
theft, be taken away. Let that [image], too, freed from its captivity, enjoy its 
treats of flowers, lights and other [offerings]." 

1086. Thus urged on by him, the king acted in that way, and found thereupon 
a treasury full of jewels, gold and other [valuables]. 

1087. And he reflected upon what riches there might be in other wealthy 
temples, when there was such wealth in this deserted shrine. 

1088.~ The members of the local Purohita corporation then induced the king 
by a solemn fast (pl iya)  to grant [them] in compensation exemption from the 
forced carriage of loads (ridhahhairodhi). 

1089. 88 he was addicted to extravagant expenditure upon various corps of 
his army, hie thoughts in consequence of the above assumption became in time 
M y  h e d  upon the spoliation of bmplee. 

1090. Then the greedy-minded prig] plundered fiom all temples the 
wonderful treesues which former kings had beetowed there. 

1091. I n  order to  get hold of the statues of gods, too, when the treuures 
[of the temples] had been carried off, he appointed Uo?ayarija 'prefect for the 
overthrow of divine images ' (deuotpitananiyaka). 

1081. Regardine BAim Sihi, and the 
tample erected by him, c4rnpu-e note vi. 178. 
Far Udcrbh&&rwa ( W h d ,  Und), llee 

Noh J,  v. 162166. 
L 61b the lrcrms in thin vene by rsrding 

bNrdb* fair. 
1009. The emandrtion p-&a&h i~ 

oonfirmed by L For the bnn m a ,  
amp. nate ii 132. 

1087. Read with L war for A wtu 

1088. The term tir&liabhirodhi, corre- 
sponding to the modem Bigir, has been 
ex h e d ' i n  note v. 174. % context require, the emenhtion ~5 
ptiyu@ for krta iyah; comp, the expreeeions 
wapriya and $hp4qaaeia in ri. B ;  vii. 
177,1088; viii. 668,811. 

1089. Read with L ncin6smbhjmo. 
1091. Compue with the following mount 

of H&r)r'e iconocl~m the reference nude 
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1092. In order t'o ,!clile the statues of gods he had excrements and urille Hush 
I I.D. 1089.1101). 

over their fact: by uaked mendicants whose noses, feet and hands had - 
rotted away. 

1093. Divine i rnzg.2~ made of gold, silver, and other [materials] rolled about Dc*ct.!tion of divine 
w e e .  

even on the roads, rvhi(1ll were covered with night soil, as [if they mere] logs of' 
wood. 

1094. Crippled nnked ~nendicants and the like covered the images of the 
gods, which were dragged idong by ropes round their ankles, with spittings instead 
of flowers. 

1095. There was not one temple in a village, town or in the City which was 
not despoiled of its images by that Tu~ugka, King Harsa. 

1096. Only two chief clivine images were respected by him, the illus- 
trious Ra?tasuinzi;~ in the City, and hfi~tli!ldu [among the images] in tom-  
ships. 

1097-1098. Among colossal images, two statues of Buddha were sdved 
through requests addressed by cliauce to the king at a time when he was fiee with 
his favours, namely the one at Pwrihisnpura by the singer Kaq~aka, who was born 
there, and tlie other in the City by the S'rauaya Kuialairi. 

1099. Those who are anxious to amass fortunes do not stop Gom evil actions, 
though in this world they may have reached riches which are a wonder for all. 
Thus the elephant, though he is the pleasure-seat of the [lotus-born goddess] 
Laksmi, yet somehow falls into the sin of destroyillg the lotus-tank [in his desire] 
to obtain the lotus-flowers. 

1100-1101. 0 shame! Though he poesessed his grandfather's and father's ~ ~ ~ r ~ ' s e r n c t i o n ~ .  

treasures and those which C/ lka~sa  at the commencelnent of his reign had brought 
from Lohara, and though he bad confiscated from the temples the riches [be- 
stowed] by former kings, yet he endeavoured to secure [more] wealth by oppressing 

. the householders. 
1102. Merely upon his order the bad ministers then appointed numerous 

officers, who took their designetion from frequent new imposts. 

vii. 1944 to  the destruction of the eilver image 
of Parihrirokciava. This, however, occurred 
only in the year preceding Harga'e death, and 
at a time when he muet have been reduced to 
grest financial atraita by Ucccrlala rebellion. 

For a doubtful reference to the ' devotpdi- 
tananiyaka,' see note vii. 1641. 

1009. For gapjdk, see note vii. 366. 
1004. L ru* nagnitao, 
1006. Harp, on account of hie procedure 

aggeinet ~ecred images, may well be called a 
Tmska, i.e. a Muhammadan. But may not 
the use of this epithet, along with the fact of 

hie iconoclasm, be taken as an indication of 
Harva'e leanin e towards Muhammadanism ? 
Compare vil 9% eqq., 1119 

1096. For the templea of Rnnusvlmin and 
N&rtin&, see notee iii. 4.9; iv. 193. 

Rend with L pattane~wpi. 
1097-1008. The great Buddlra Btetue at  

Parihiaapura is certainly the one whioh Ring 
Lalitaditye ereoted in the RBjavihh; sea 
note iv. 200. The h t u 6  h the CiQ ie 
evidently identical with the B r W d h a  
mentioned as still atanding in S'rinagam in 
the time of &ah ; see ~iii. 1181. 



HAFA 1103-1104. Shame, shame, when royal servants know uot l l i~~g but time-servillg. 
l A.D. 1089.1101). - [It was due to this] that even the minister Gnur~alca, though it respectable man, 

old as he  was, accepted upon the king's order the office ot' ' prefcct of property' 
(nrthanciyalca) [and with it] the function of plundering the property of all temples 
and villages. 

1105-1106. Sahelaka, of the Purohita corporation ( l ~ i r j a r l n j  a t  the temple of 
Samarasvrimin, who as the adviser or Vijaynnzalla had heon hateful to the king, 
obtrained the position of 'prefect of propertIy1 by securing a rloubled revenue, and 
having [once] obtained access to the Iring, beca~~le in time hlizhnttamn. 

1107. What more [need be said]? As he was seizing tbe property of all by 
all [sorts of] 'prefects ' (tiiyaka), he appointed also a ' prefect of night soil' to 
raise revenue. 

1108. Owing to l ~ i s  senselessness (jriaya), which was only hidden by the 
appellation [given to him] 'he  who is  preguant with riches' (br.igarbha), the 
employ of these treasures (koia) corresponded to their manner of acquisition. 

[1109-1114. General description of the frivolous pastimea of kings, and how 
they fall under the power of flattering court~ers.] 

111.5. Whatever folly of kings has thus been noticed in passing, all this 
becomes insignificant by the side of Zar~adeva's senselessness. 

1116. To one named Bl~imaniyaka, who could play charming music, he 
gave, when pleased by his performance on a drum, an elephant together with a 
female elephant. 

1117. On this account, Kanaka, a younger brother of Canpaka, became 
[Haraa'e] own pupil in singing, snd exerted himself with much trouble in practising 
songe. 

1118. To compensate him for his trouble he gave him a lakh of money 
(dinnoi7a) in gold, without flinching. 

1108. Regarding the title mliottam, see 
note vii. 438. 

1107. The important pert which the 

Y t mil of the ci plays in Kdmir horti- 7 c ture, hae been re erred to in note vii. 39. 
1108. The m e a q  of the firet half of thie 

verse is not quite certain. By irigarbha an 
epithet of Haqa seems to be d u d e d  to; 
eomp. vii. 1424, and Kpmagu ta'r appellation 
~ ~ a r ~ ,  vi. 301. Per 1 ape a pun i a  
intended upon the word k&, which might 
rLo betr$m in the sense of ' w l p  of the 
1otur' The words of the h a t  half verse 
might be mterpmted dno ar referring to the 
lotur (The lotar, on account of its growth 
in the water, jolq ie often creditad with the 

quality of b e i ~ j a d a ,  'dull' ; comp, e.g. iv. 110 ; 
vi. 317 ; dso  v i ~ .  1379 ; viii. 2459.) 

1115. The recolle~tion of Harge's mad pro- 
ceedings etill lnee in the KaBmiri phrase : 
kyaho, Hara'div h p ,  ' Why, he 1s like H a r ~ a  
deva!' It is applied t o  persona who commt 
foolieh and extravagant acts. 

1117. In  the abeence of any contradicby 
evidence we muet aaeume thet this fimka, 
brother of Ceppaka, whom Harpa rewarded 
so magnificently for taking singng leasono 
from h~m,  wae Kalha~a'e own uncle. The 
hgh poeition of the family would explein in 
some wa the exhvegent  preeent. 

the probable vdue of the 
indiorted, compere Note B (iv. 496). 
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1119. When he  sslr .: picture of Cnn&li, the beautiful wife of Pn~mi! l$i ,  the HA,,+ 

lord of Ku~?~i ta ,  he mas st! ucli by the god of love. (A.D. 1089-1101). - 
1120. Low-nature:] p,~rasites urge on senseless piuces by continual incite- Hnrr;fa low for Cun- 

d~dd. 
lnents to ridiculous jealnnsp, as [if they were] dogs. 

1121. Having his 11~;xd turned by the parasites, he shamelessly vowed before 
his court to obtain Ca;,,d,i!ci and to overthrow Pa~nli!l$i. 

1122. As he had tnken a vow not to use unboiled camphor [until then], 
wandering poets thus ridiculed while pretending to praise hun : 

1123. "From speech and dress you are recognizabIe as a wanderer from 
tlie Deklian. F r o u  the scent, too, we know that you have a ball of camphor 
iu your hand. I f  i t  is boiled, then go and hand i t  as an offering to King 
Barfa; if not, lreep it, because sucli is found a t  present in yonder cocoanut 
tree." 

1124,. " The king of brilliant lustre has renounced the chewing of PotSsa until 
ke has slain the lord of Iia~!llita ; until he has eulbraced Canoluli; until he has 
cffected his entry into the t o m  of Kalyi!la; until he has seen the P i m m n l ~ ;  until 
he bas satisfied his curiosity about the great treasures [hidden] in the ground of 
the king's parlr." 

1125. The wretch Madagtn, the commander-in-chief, plezued the king by 
accepting the post of chamberlain to that [queen] i81~ e$gie. 

1126. To provide her with dresses and oruaments, and to appease her jealousy, 
he drew from the king regularly an apportionate allowance for her. 

1127. I n  this st,org Madana's roguery and shamelessness and the king's 
foolishness and caprice became manifest, like [gold] on the touch-stone. 

1128. Other pa~asitcs plundered him by showing hin; an old woman and 
saying : "There, we have brought you your mother Bappikli from heaven." 

1129. Others brought slave girls before him and said they were goddesses. He 
worshipped them, and abandoning his exalted positiou and wealth was laughed a t  
by the people. 

1110. Ror Paminai ,  i.e. Vikramdit a of B lialy0r)n, see note vii. 936 sqq. Hie we ding 
with Cnndrakkhi or Cnndalndem,the daughter 
of the S'ilahha prlnce of Karahhta, is 
deacribod in the vil. and viii. Cantos of the 
Vikrambi~kadevacarits. Bilhaqa give8 a 
lengthy account of the charms of the princess 
whom the king ie said to have won in s 
Svsyahvare ; comp. Prof. Bhhler's Introduc- 
tion, pp. 38 sqq. 

1122. Camphor ie prepared an a crystalline 
substance, de osibd on cooling, from a decoc- 
boon made t o m  chi s of certain h d e  of 
wood ; romp. W A ~ ,  Aonomic h o d . ,  ii. p. 84. 

' Unboiled camphor' ia, therefore, a nonentit~. 
Barge's vow is as ludicrous as his boast to 
invade Kaqhta. 

1124. Ka/yina, the old capital of the 
Western CaluLyes, ia identical with the 
modem town of that name in the Bidat 
diatrict of Haiderebid. 

Pimrmrli (L Prinmb) may be a river, wi 
euggeated in N.P. W., 13.v. The name seem8 
othellRiee unborn .  

Potisa is even in the R@tu'ykptu as the 
name of a hnd of camphor ; see P. Rr., 8.v. 

1128. L gives the correct form of the 
name aa emended in Ed. ; see vii. 319. 



HAMA 1130. These [slave girls], instructed by the parasites, who taught them [to 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - give] counsels etc. [pretended to have been obtained] from conversations with the 

gods, confused his mind. 
1131. Some among these [slave girls] showed themselves eager for amorous 

intercourse at  those occasions, and the king forsook his good fortune by touching 
them with his own body. 

1132. As he was anxiouv to live for a very long time, tlxy granted him, when 
in his foolishness he asked for a long life, hundreds of yems to iive. 

1133. When he desired to give magic perfection to his tlody (yi?~&iddhi), 
some Domba made him swallow a drink which, he pretended, was an elixir having 
that power. 

1134. What object is t h e ~ e  in relating the other foolish acts of this [king], 
who at the bidding of his parasites gave away portions of his life just as [if it 
were] a procurable property ? 

1135. What respectable man could relate the other even more shameful 
practices of his which he followed to obtain strength and beauty ? 

1136. Being of small intellect, he was thus for many a year thrown into 
absolute blindnese by his own senselessness and the wickedness of evil 
advisers. 

1137-1138. As there are at present persons of little faith whose minds me 
swayed by doubta in regard to the miraculous deeds of Meyhavlihuna and other 
[ancient kings], so there will be surely in time people who will not believe these 
astonishing misdeeds which I relate. 

1139. Afllicted with want of wisdom as he thus wes, in a kingdom full of 
deceit, yet he was, while he lived, never at the mercy of enemies watching for weak 
pointe. 

1140-1141. That he was never shot a t  with an arrow and killed, or wounded 
by one or the other enemy when at night he was standing upright in the 
illuminated hall, m d  teRching in person the dancing-girls how to act,-that must 
be due to [there having been] a balance of the life-period [allotted to him], or to 
the sinfulness of his mbjects. 

1142. Then there occurred somehow serious misconduct among the women of 
hie eeraglio, which foreboded the fall of the king, who himself wes the embodiment 
of all thet is immoral. 

1180. I tmuhte according to L t i  1187. Compare re d i n g  Meghubhna f tke ohrids related iii. 1 eqq. 
of y ( O m  1141. l a d  with L l a d s y ~ O .  

1149. L mWio M emended. 

a u n o t c d a i r L  
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1143, These youtlla ~ ~ s d  with love, and those women excited by youth, were Huts* 
(A.P. 1089.1101). at that time aiming st f l a~~sr~deuu ' s  destruction. - 

114.4. I n  his fu.ry he had some women executed with their lovers, others he 
expelled from his sera~!io end exiled them along with their paramours. 

1145. All his >ervants, feeling troubled by the guilt they had themselves 
incurred iu their wiclte~lness, wished him evil and plotted for his death. 

1146. He showc;l in a11 respects such weakness of moral sense as befitted a 
son of King KahBa. 

1147. His father's wives, who had brought him up on their arms, he took i~ 
his arms, kissed them, and cont,inualIp disported himself with them. 

1148. Be had cnrusl intercourse with his sisters, and angered by a harsh word 
he punished and violated Nigci, the daughter of his father's sister. 

1149. While continually supporting the Turuglia captains of hundreds with 
money, this perverse-minded plciug] ate domesticated pigs until his death. 

1119 bix. Thus by his lnisconduct he sullied to excess the compsny of this 
[country's] kings, just as an aniinal [would sully that] of wise men. 

1150. Angered on one occasion, this indolent king undertook an expedition Expedition rgainrt 
Rdjupnri 

against Rlijapu~i, with all his collected forces. 
1151. When the [other] kinga saw the incomparable outfit of his army, they 

feared that he would have strength to invade the three worlds. 
1152. He, however, on seeing the fort of Pythvigiri, desired to capture it, s i ~ e o f  9rdqiri. 

and placed his camp a t  its foot without entering the capital [of Rijapari]. 
1153. When he had stopped there for more than a month, the defenders of 

- - 
the fort became distressed owing to their food and other supplies being exhausted. 

11% How large were not the tribute and the supplies which King 
8ahgr in~u~d la  offered in order to save that [garrison] ? 

1155. When the king showed firmness and did not accept those [offers], he 
bribed the prefect of police (Sunna). 

1156. When the king did not agree to turn back, he (Sunna) secretly - - 

instigated the soldiers to claim a large marching allowance. 

1147. Raad with L B r w a  for A riruhya. 
1148. It is doubtfl~l whether the N6gi  

here mentioned is identic01 with the rincess 
of that n0ms refemed to  in vii. 293. gallbnb, 
the mother of the letter, ie there deecribed ae 
an hunt of KalsBa, not aa his eieter, 0 0  OW 
paaaage would represent her. 

1140. It can acarcel be doubted that K. 
is alluding here to k u h a m r n d a ~ ~  troop 
leadere in Herge'e service. By eating pork, 
which the latter would not touch, the king 
uts himaelf lower even than the Mlecchas 

&aJ we recc~gnim in the mention here made 

of ' Turqka ' ofticere, another indication 
of Earga's propensity towarda Muhamma- 
dsniem? Comp. above, note vii. 1095. 
1148 bis. This vetae is missing in A, The 

text is eupplied bp L: ittham ricaratinarthaiir 
pa'rthiuiimim W r k n m  I patikit$ sandG$i tm 
tir&a ui abcitim. L 1160. d with L s-bRWma. 
llaa. L rtijadhcinih ie preferable to A r@a- 

purih. 
I am unable to  trace the position of the 

Pytheigifi fort, which in only here men- 
tioned. 



H A B ~ A  1157. Thereupon these [men], who were mostly of low character, began under 
(A.D. 1089-1101,. - ironical sayings a solenln fast (y~.iya), and as the king's treasury was far away, lus 

army fell into disorder. 
1158. While the king was arranging to meet this [difficulty], the prefect of 

police started, as another means of intimidation, the [rumour of an] attaclr from the 
Tunqkas. 

~etrert from 1159. Thereupon the king, wlio had but little firmness, raised his camp and 
P , w r i .  

marched off in fright, leaving his whole treasure and stores on the roads. 
1160. A servant who is trusted without having been ietlted, at  a critical 

time brings disaster upon his masters, like a bad sworcl in 8 fight. 
1161. This [minister], being himself unfit, did not wish ot!lcrs who possessed 

fitness [to be around the king], and thereby spoilt the king's fol.tnnc, just as a low- 
bred horse [spoils] a stable. 

1162. From that time onwards the glory of the lung vanished, and his 
epithet of P~at~p~lcnkravnrtin ('the glorious ruler of the universe ' )  faded away 
altogether. 

1163. With a dejected f ~ c e  he praised Kandn~pa, who llacl accoiuylished 
[alone] that enterprise in which he with all his se~vantnts had failed. 

1164, When he wished to recall him, tlie prefect of police prevented this 
intention of the slow-witted king by an intrigue. 

1165. Having then learned his perfidy, the lring imprisoned the prefect of 
police, yet pnniahed him only as the case made it necessary, not bocause he felt 

8 W .  

1166. While he was [detained] in a stronghold and in doubt as to his life, he 
greedily collected the betel, clothes and other [articles] ~ e n t  [to him] by servanh 
and relatives. 

1167. The king, however, mieled by fate, re-instated in  his post this 
[minieter], who wee born to bring about his total ruin and who deserved death. 

1169. The parasites, by dexterous praiees, stirred the king up again, just ae 
Kama and the rest [atirred up] the descendant of KUTIL (Duryodhana), after he 
bad been defeated on the eqedition againet the herdsmen (ghosn). 

iia. The diqutant who has been defeated in the diecussion compenaetee 
b l f  for his late defeat by insulting his opponent with abuse ; the wife who baa 
become unfaithful, by worrying her husband with wretched quarrels; and the 
official who hae loet dl hie wealth and greatneea, by getting the king into 
trouble. 

1185. Rmd with L p d p t t y a .  1108. Compare MaWh. nI, d i r .  1 9 
1160. The oonjeotd amedlrtion durge lhu~odhma'r attempt to ~ u r y  off VirLt. 0 

ir c d n n e d  by L. he r is meant ; nee sbove, vii. 686. 
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1170. Sohela, tl;c !Lahattarnal was in apprehensions on account of money due, HAR?A 
(A.D. 1089.1101). which he had embezzlel-1, end being clever in taking care of his o m  interests he - 

entangled the Iiing in % ;elious difficulty. 
1171. Having f ~ ~ i l i d  i111t  a vulnerable point of the D a d s ,  he urged on the Siege of ~ l y d n ~ r n ~ .  

king to  seize tlie for6 1 ,!il,d Dugdhaghita along with the Lavanyas of Laha~a. 

1170. Reg~rding iE!?irL:Tku], see mi. 
1106. 

1171. For A bandk?iw iead 4 t h  L ran- 
dhram. 

DUQDHAOH~TTA -The nnmt: Of the lull fort 
here mentionerl is lvrittcrn in A (and the 
Edition) 8s Dt~r-clc~!/Aitu, hot can be safely 
restored ss Dt!~/dht~!/hitn will] reference to the 
form found in other p;~gsage~~, and to the 
rending Dugdh~i!/lirita furnished by L. In 
viii. 24!itYl we fi ucl the name botli ill A and L 
riglltly spelt as Dw~dAc~jAritu ; in viii. 2715, the 
second part of the name is given as -ghcifta 
by A, ~ n t l  quite erroneonsly as - s i f f a  by L. 

Botli theso psssages q r e e  with our own in 
placing this fort on tho border of the Dard 
territory to the N. of Icabrnir T h  border, 
as already iii(1icnted in note i. 312, must be 
essun~etl to have followed m K.'s time, as it 
does a t  tho present day, the mountain range 
wlilch formn the watershed between the 
Vitastn and Sind rivers on the one side and 
tlie Ki.snngahga on the other. 

A closer indicntion as to tho position of 
Dugdhnghitn is f~unished by the mention of 
the river hiadhtcmati in the subsequent 
account of the siego, vii. 1179, 1194. This 
Madhlimati can b6 no other than the stream 
of the Ba?l!l"po'r Ni la  (nrarked ' Budkool,' i.e 
Rudkd, on tho map) which flows into the 
Volur lake from the N. near tlio village of 
Kulus, and is to  t h ~ s  day known by that 
namo to tho Brahman population of the 
Valloy. The sevoral Samgamas of this stream 
are still visibd as pilpmage-pltlces by the 
Brahmans of the noighbouring districts. This 
accounts for the mention made of thie 
Madhumati 88 a sacred etream in the Nila- 
mata, 1261 sq 1398. The other stream of 
this name wh~c (k flows into the Kignnaanob at 
the 86radri Tirtha, and has alredy teen 
mentioned in note i. 37, cannot be thought of 
in connection with D11gdhagh;hlt.a on account 
of it8 position outside KnBmir. 

When visiting the Bap@'pdr Nila in August, 
1894, I ascerta~ned that a paas leading over 
the mountain8 in the N, in the direction of 
Gurez (map ' Gooraie ') bears tlie name of 
Dud'khut. The close similarity of the namea, 
in combination with the topographical details 
given below, makes it  highly probable that the 
name of the old fort has eurvived in that of 

the pass. KI. d t d  (milk) is the phonetic 
representative of S h .  dugdhn. In the second 
part of the modern name, -khuf; we have, 
perhaps, a poprhr etymology, Kg. khut, 
meanlng a cutting, a narrow passage. Or 
vice vwsd, K!e -ghdta may be taken as a 
sanshitized rendering of an earlier Kakmiri 
form of Jihut. 

The PRSS of Dudakhut, whic11 I subsequently 
ascended, lies at the head of the side valley 
shown as Mininzurg on the map. I t s  position 
may be h e d  approximately at i 4 O  19' long. 
3J0 3,;' lat., snd its height at aboiit ll,X!O1. Its 
immediate sp roech fromthe south or Kaimir P side is formec by an open valley which for 
about three ru~les ascends very gradually with 
A gassy slope. This valley bears the name of 
I7j>tvna,pl and may possibly correspond to 
tlie PriijimafhikC of vii. 11SL'. 

The route leading yp to the Dud"klrut Pass 
from the village of A4tavuth is all alon,6 prao 
ticable for ]&den animale, and was, until the 
construction of the ' Gilfit Transport Road ' 
over the neighbouring Trigqal Pase, often 
used by the Dard traders of Guriz. It was also, 
according to the information supplied to me, 
used regularly by the Sikhs for military trans- 
ports, untii r disaster which befell a convoy 
through an avalanche lower down in the 
valley, lud them to change the route to the 
Trwbnl Pass some seven miles to the 
S.E. The latter pass has been adhered 
to ever since, thougli it is higher than 
the Dud'khut Pass, and owing to its e r p o d  
track less suitable aa a route of conununica- 
tion. 

The waterslled on the Dad'khut Pms is 
formed by an almost level plain about a 
quarter of a mile broad. To the E. of it 
rises abruptly r~n inolated rocky hillock about 
160' high, which shows precipitous walls to the 
S, and W., and is also on the other sides accas- 
eible only with dif~culty. The to of this S hillock forms a small plateau about 00 yards 
long, and half aa broad, which comands  a 
complete view of the approaches of the pees 
both frotn S. and N. On this platesu I mu 
able to tract, m n t y  remaine of walls which 
seemed to have belonged to polygonal tawem 
such aa are foimd to this day near the Pir 
P m g l  and Topmaid& Passea. The military 
position afforded by thin hillock t excellent, 



me A 1172.1173. This [fort]--after the Dimara Lakkanacnndru, who held it, 
(A,D! 1089-1101). - had been previously executed on King Ananta'a order by Janaka, the lord 

of the Gate,-had been offered [to Kalaia] by the [Damzra's] wife, who was 
fasting before the [king's] door. k n g  Kalaia having refused it, the king of the 
Darads took possession of it. 

1174. Ae owing to [the possession of] that [fort] th6 DJ r:rds had occupied 
uumerous villages in this territory [of Kaimir], the king w2,s induced by the 
minister [Sahela] to take up this expedition. 

1175. The place had no tank, and the snow vhch KKS kept (there] for the 
use of the garrison, had at  that time become exhausted by A drought. 

1176. When the Mahttttama [Sahela] had wscertained 137 spies this weak 
point, he repeatedly pressed the b n g  to seize this [fort], nlzd the latter undertook 
the attempt. 

m d  it  is possible that we have in these the route followed by the Kairnirian force 
remains the last traces of the fort of Dzcgdha- on ~ t s  disastroue retretlt from Dugclhaghata. 
ghih referred to in the Chronicle. L ~ v f l ~ ~ s . - T h e  Lvctnyas mentioned here 

The detade furnished by the narrative of for the first time, play a  eat part in the 
the siege of Bugdhaghitu seem to supporb internal troubles related in Book8 vii. aud viii. 
this assumption. The configuration of the They mu,qt have formed a t  that  time en im- 
hillock and the hardnees of ite rock would portant tribal section of the mal opulation 
rake  the ~ ~ r u c t i o n  of a tank very diEicu1t. of Kaimir, and their name, like t i a t  of the 
Hence we can underetand the curioue e r p e  Tantrinrr, survives in a modem [ K r h  ' name 
dient of atorin mow inatead of water for the of very frequent occurrence, vi. fin'. The 
+on's use vli. 11'76). OF the high elevs- numerow paaaages in which the Lavanyaa as 
tion a t  which t % e fort Dugdhaghhta muet have a body or .individuale are referred to, tell us 
been situated, we have an unmietskeble indi- nothing about their origin, but ahow that 
cation in the heavy snowfall which put an end many of them must have held a osition P to the iege, vii. 1186 sq. After what in rtated of iduence as land-owners or triba head- 
pmionaly about the drought and the warm men. In vii 1227 sqq., where we read of 
weather, which had reduced the fort's wow a pereecution of the Lavanyae in Mada- 
m ply, vii 1176,116, it ie clear that thi~ mow- varalya, they are repeatedly designated an 
f e l l  mud have occurred a t  the close of the Dhmaras. 
summer or a t  l ed ,  early in the autumn. And The deeignation Lcin', aa other ' Krhms ' 
in thin connection it may be noted that heavy in Kdruk, ie nowadays a mere name, there 
mowstormn have more than once been expe being nothing to diatingubh those who bear 
rienced in m n t  gean on the neighbowing it from other Muhammadan agriculturiatn Yb!' ME ae early aa September. in regard to  cuatome, occupetion, etc.; 

o t m - h  this elevation, snd the comp. note v. 248. ms ere found through- 
consaquent save* of the climatic conditions, out the Valley. According to a villager's 
a fort erected at  the Dudabut Pose would statement, recorded by LAWRENOE, Valley, 
hrve rem~edinhabitable for a mall garrison p. 306, they are po ularly eupponed to have 
tJmm&ut the year. ThL b proved by the come from Cilas. gu t  I have not been able 
frct t the Mock huts built on the even myself to trace such a tradition. Up to 
more fupoaed Trwbal Pess hrve been Jonarhja's time the Lavrrnyaa seam to 
iphrbsted through recant wintarn by have retained a certain importance, 
enplopb of the Dslr and telegraph mrvica of theii name is of frequent occumence in his 

Chronicle. B S'rivare, they ere mentioned *a, = point out .tt h.t m w  oJ onw, i. d , 
( ~ b  of the M?l.~un.tt m d  it. n o r t h m  ll72. Lgiveatha narneu T l a M r a .  
*baby, thro h which the route to the 1174. Read with L rtjji so. 
Duakhnt 4r%dm above d below the 1175. The emended t a t  i eupportd by 
vihp of AFmta, -d d y  to L &Arab, which is an easily e x p h e d  clerics1 
the dmnpbm in vii llQl qq. of error for nirhrda, 
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1177. When Ca~~l~o l ra t ,  who was in charge of the 'Gate,' was about to ~ R A  
(A.D. 1089.1101). 

proceed on this expedition Ly the king's order, the Kitaga?l~a (Bnanda) - 
endeavoured to get the h3tter of him. 

1178. This latt'er, since the king had withheld [from him] the charge of the 
' Gate ' and had appo in t4  him as governor, was showing enmity to all who were 
[acting] as lords of the ' Gate.' 

1179. Though he (hnanda) caused confusion in the army, the lord of the 
Gate (Canpaka) crossed the Mndhu~n.uti river and invested the fort with his 
troops. 

1180. The Iring, though despatching all feudatories from all sides t o  the fort, 
still kept himself at  the distance of one march [from the latter]. 

1181. The AaSmil-io~ts fought with the Darnd soldiers, who threw down big 
boulders and other [missiles], and who were difficult to defeat on account of the 
shelter which the fort gave them. 

1182. Mnlla, Gungn1s son, kept with his sons at the place of attack, called 
P~iji?nathik~i;, and caused [to the enemies] alarms which they withstood with 
aifficulty. 

1183-11134. His two brave sone, Uccnln and Sussala, to whom an astrologer 
had foretold the acquisition of the royal power, were taking care of their honour 
on account of that ambition. The elder of the two, who was most difficult to 
control, had, though he hated the throne, started on that expedition, from 
the force of the coming events. 

1185. Parched by the drought and the king's lustre, the Doland soldiers held 
the fort with difficulty. 

1186. Then there came down heavy rain which turned the [whole] ground Rotreathorn DlrgdAa- 
gh4ile. 

into one [sheet of] water, and appeared like an order of Fate effacing ITarsaJs 
lustre. 

1187. Fate showed itself favourable and surrounded the hill [occupied] by the 
fort with impassable masses of snow which enveloped it entirely, like armour. 

1188. Fate lets some fall as they rise, and throws up others while they fall, 
and thus seeme to play with [men as if they were] balls. 

1177. Read with L udtagan&a and con- 
pakorh. Por the meaning of abhisaritdhtitm 
comp. vii. 1266, 1622. 

By Vtitaga* is meant Anai~da, who had 
himself aspired to the oftice of lord of the 
Gate; eee vii. 993-996. 

1178. The proper text ia restored by L, 
uairalh for A duirah. 
The exprmsion dviridhikirtbhih does not 

indimte that there were several 'lorda of 
the Gate' nt Be same time, but that the 
disappainted Ananda intrigued einat all 
those who were succrdvely h o h  the 
0500. 

1179. Regarding the MadAumti river, 
see above, note vii. 1171 on D dhagheta 

1182. Re ardinc B i j i m t h  i ,  nee note vii. 
1171 on ~ u ~ & l ~ h i t r  

3 



HAP$ 1189. Then those bad councillors, rendered miserable by the rain, reiuembered 
(as. 10g9.1101). - their houses, and c~used confusion in tlie king's camp just as before. 

1190. Like a fish which swimlniug against the stream hns hit his face 
against a rock, the king turned back from that  place also, without caring for 
victory. 

1191. The whole army abandoned it,s stores, threw away the treasure, left its 
valuables and dropped its arms, thinking of nothing but flight. 

1192. The stream, which was in flood, swallowed up tke kiug's soldiers on 
the route, as they were fleeing by different pntlls lamenting a d  pursued by the 
enemy. 

1193-1194. In the river Madhun~ati the linen cloths allancloned by the men 
appeared like rows of geese, their shields like nlultitudes of lotuses, the heaps of 
ewords like water-plants, their horses like rocks, their golden vessels like ruddy 
geese and those of silver like foam. 

1195. The number of those who were captured or slain by the victorious 
Darah, or carried away by the stream, conld not be counted. 

1196. The proud Uccala, Malla',~ son, was the only one who, together with his 
younger brother, did not flee, but endeavoured to save the army which wae thus 
left without leaders. 

1197. The whole force of the D a ~ d ,  which was rushing forward like the 
ocean to flood everything, wes stopped by these two, who resembled two mighty 
rocka on the coast. 

11%. On theee two when they returned after saving the army and securing 
priceleee renown, royal Fortune eeemed to bestow perceptible lustre, as [if she 
were] a girl chooaing for hereelf her husband. 

1199. From that time onwards a11 people thought that these two proud 
Lprincea] deeerved the crown, but not the cowardly king. 

1200. The people formed thie conviction, when [they asw that] these two, 
deapiaing the pfh of favour, did not go to see the king even after such deeds. 

1201. !Chen the king, freed from fear of his enemies, proceeded to the City, 
while the glory of the two eone of MaElarrija spread in [all] directions. 

l#n. All people, in anticipation of coming events, compared the two to 
R i m  m d  Lokpnuna, while the king wee likened to Rivana. 

1203. The wmeleea king, however, nndiemayed and anaehemed, began again 
to opprese the land junt a0 [if that had been] hie b e d  occupation. 

11O1 A low-minded pereon etrikee down him who ia close by for a small 
f& bat not the enemy rfu off who hae committed an ellOI"mOUB offenoe. 
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[Thus too] the dog in z;;t;hty fury bites the stone which hits, but not the person HAFA 
(A.D. 1089-1101). 

who has thrown it from i~ distance. - 
1205. When he hscl returned, he heard that Madmn, whom, being pleased Ereeationof 

with his services, he hr1.0 luntle commander-in-chief, was openly talking of his defeat. .lfaduna. 

1206. In his angF:r for this he wished to kill him, and accused him 
of another offence, aarncly, that he had neglected a written order sent by 
the queen. 

1207. When he (Mhdana) arrived from Xadavarijya and was not received by 
the king, lie became friglltened and went to the house of the councillor Laksmidhara, 
who was a Takkn [by birt,h]. 

1208. The kiilg, thougll another minister had pleaded for him, had him 
executed together with his son, while the troops looked on laughing. 

1209. A king's angry suile, an unseasonable blossom on a tree, and a Vetiln's 
laugh do not pass amay just thus [without a result]. 

1210. Those who, rendered self-confident by great favours, serve their master 
without care, find their end like those [snake-charmers] who boasting of their 
familiarity with a great snake [die] violently owing to their charm [failing]. 

1211. The curae of Siiryarnuti asserted itself mong the band of intriguers 
until [it brought about also] the death of Madana. 

1212. The king, who trembled a t  the sight of valow, had IKuladarZja placed 
in fetters in the house of Laksmhdhn~a. 

1213. In  order to insult him, the king sent to him his enelny Udaya, untler 
the pretext of making an inquiry. 

1214. The proud [Kaldariija] on seeing the other sparkling in his luck, flamed 
up in anger, and seizing B weapon from some one struck him down in a moment. 

1215. Thereupon his (Udaya's) servants threw him down and killed him. Thus 
ended the servants of that evil-minded king. 

1216. On this land which sufered wounds, a9 it were, of the king's infliction, 
there fell also another series of calamities which were U e  cauetics thrown [on 
those wounds]. 

1217. In  broad daylight people were killed by robbers, who would take a 
golden bowl even from the king's apartments. 

1218. A plngue was raging, and day and night the sound of the funeral 
music did not cease, accompanied by loud lamentations. 

1219. In  the year [of the LaukPa era four thousand one hundred] seventy- ~ - ~ D f q ~ ~ i r l  
five (A.D. 1099-1100), the villages were flooded by an inundation, and there 
arose an extreme ecarcity of all wares. 

1906. C o m p ~ e  vii. 1196. 1211. See vii. 476. 



1220. A Wiri of rice was bought for five hundred Dinniiras, and two Palas 
(A.B. 1089-1101). - of grape-juice cost one Dinnira. 

1221. A Pala of wool was sold at six Dinnkras. Of salt, pepper, Assafcetida 
(hingu) and other [articles] i t  was difficult even to hear the name, 

1222. The water of the streams was covered with the dead, whose corpses 
were swollen from being soaked with water,-as if forest9 of cnt trees had come 
down from the mountains. 

1223. Thinking that the palace could not be seen from a.faa owing to its being 
hidden by trees, the king had them cut down in all directiocs. 

12%. The trees, which with their blossous and fruits appeared like 
householders, were struck down everywhere, and were lslnented hy the bees which 
eeemed [to form] their farniliee. 

1225. m l e  the people were thus distressed, the king threw upon them heavy 
ibes which took away their breath, just as if a boulder [were thrown] on an 
old bullock which has become worn out by [dragging] the plough. 

1226. He tormented the people through the K&yast,has, and did not even let 
alone the earth in towns, villages or elsewhere, owing to the heavy fines he inflicted. 

pmt icm of 1227. Then furious, like another god of death, he ordered the governor 
-. (hnanda) to day all of the Dimaras who had become over-powerful. 

1228. He first attacked numerous Dimarm of Holani in Madavarcijya, and 
killed them jnet like birds in their nest. 

I B ~ .  While he was killing the Lavanyas, he left in Madava~ijya not even 
a Brahman alive if he wore hia hair dressed high and was of prominent 
appearance. 

1230. Since he impaled even travellers, taking them for Lavanyas, the 
country became terrible to look at, bust ae if it had been] Bhairava's kitchen. 

1291. When he waa impaling the ferocioue wife of a certain Lavanya, the 
Lavanyae all became bightaned at the governor and fled in dl directions. 

1232. Some of them ate code meat in the lande of the NZecchae; others 
b e r e d  on by working water-wheele, hand-mills, and the like. 

, h g u d q ~  the k h i n  mana md 
tbe rvgine pnca rim, nee note v. 71. For 
the approsimta velne of the price8 atated 
hers m Dinniao, comp. Note H, iv. 495. 

the poh, we note iv, 209. ?!s'YM t u not found in Klihair, but u 
imported from tbe Pan$b md Id*; me 
LA- Valley, p 68 995. Nor is A m -  
~ ~ ~ a o d r i % & ~ b o l ~ ;  

mi9 ti thdvu ~s tur ('not even 

modem Vukar Par- 
g s ~ ;  see note i. 306. Regeding MU& 
w r i ~ a  or Marh, the designetion of the 
eehrn portion of the Valley, oomp. note 
ii 16. 

lasa. Compare below, rii. 1%2. The 
rorldng of wete~wheeh md hand-miUr 
offm a mesm of mbhtenco for the poor UI 
tomu of Nodern India. 
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1233. The governm ,i:,,nt to that Bhairava of a king whole strings and rows of H A R ~  
Lavanya heads, [just a ?  if they were] a great offering. (A.D. - 1089-1101). 

1 2 k .  At the ga i-! of the king's [palace] there were seen every where rows of 
triumphal arches ( t ~ ? ~ n , l : ~ )  covered with Dimara skulls, which appeared like cups 
(!hati). 

1235. Indeed, w11r~e~ier brought the head of a D h a r a  received bracelets, 
dresses and other [rcsr.:lr8!s] mllich were hanging at the gate of the royal palace. 

1236. Vultures, harons and other [birds] frequented the king's gateway and 
occupied the spreading arches to feast on the heads of the Dbaras .  

1237. Wherever t,he king took his abode, there the people formed wide- 
spreading triumphal garlands with the horrible heads of Laun~~yas. 

1238. In  this land which was filled with corpses, just as [if it had been] a 
burning-groound, the nose was tormented by impure smells and the ear by the howls 
of the jackals. 

1239. Froln the outskirts of Balerakap~.ayci, as far as Lokapunya, the 
governor formed one tlvenue with Dimaras fixed on pales. 

1240. When he had thus exterminated the Dhmarils in M&avanijya, he 
hurried to Kramarijya to follow up the same procedure. 

1241. The Damaras resident in Eramca~ijya, knowing for certain that they 
were doomed, collected a force in Lauldha. 

12.62. They all joined in the fighting and committed great slaughter, so that 
the governor was checked there for a long time. 

1243. What else [could i t  have been] ? In the form of Haraa some demon 
had descended [to the earth] to destroy this land hdlowed by gods, Tirthas and 
Reis. 

1244-1%5. Liveliness at night, sleep in the day-time, cruelty, excessive 
conduct, meanness, and pleasure in doings which befitted the god of death,-these 
and some other habits peculiar to him were like those of a goblin, and were noted 
as such by intelligent men in  his own time. 

1246. In  the meantime the younger son of MaEla (Sussala), intoxicated by 
youth, was comforting the heart of Laksmidha~u's wife. 

12-47. She was attracted by that prince who was her neighbour, and felt no 
love for her husband, whose look was like that of a monkey. 

1238. RegardingL;ohpu?ryq identified with nclme of the present Glib Paw to the N.W. 
L6kabavan by the gloas of A, on our pawage, of the Volur lake. The proper KB. pronunoh- 

note iv. 1U3. Babrakaprapd ( 1  the & i h g  tion of the modern name is Gliv. Comp. for 
fitation of Baleraka I) ie not otherwiee known. s phonetic ardel Kaqiha > Kamiv, viii. E 1240. For Kramriiya or &mr&,c, Bee 2625.-Tbe okaprakhhe, ii., b metemor- 
note ii. 16. phoned Ubo into Lukavaka, and P. SBibrb 
la41. LzuUha is in all probability the old in hie Zirtlbr. makw up the form X&VU (I). 



- 
Designs rgsinet Uecc~lo 

and Suuala. 

1.~3-1249. " Why did you not, 0 king, kill Vccala and Sussala, those two who 
have qualities fitting them for the throne and who are ambitious, when you have 
slain other relatives who were insignificaut ? " Though Lalismidhn~a spolte thus 
in his raging jealousy, the king yet sliowed no anger [against them], as he suffered 
the torments of regret on account of his former murcler of relatives. 

1250. Though he (Laksmidhara) said this to him again and again in person 
as well as through others, he was afraid of killing [them], remembering their 
prowess. 

1251. Then [however] forgetting love for kinsmen, [their] attachment and 
the rest, he took counsel mith his ministers and decided to kill them. 

1252. This evil design of the king was then reported to those two by 
a courtezan, Thakkului by name, who was connected [mith thc~u]. 

1253. When DarSanapila, their friend, had removed ?heir doubts about this 
matter, they left at night accompanied by two or three attendants. 

paat  of urnlo and 19A. They left the City in the month Mirg&ir?a, of the year [of the 
Smh (~.n. 11Uu). 

Lankika era four thousand one hundred] seventy-six (A.D. 1100), and reached the 
seat of the Dimare living at  Uhba. 

1255. The treacherous Lavaltya Pr&astarija, after prev~iling over his own 
younger brother Sillarija, conducted them abroad. 

1256. Then the elder brother proceeded to Ilijapuri; the younger betook 
himself to the court of Kalha, the ruler of Kali.fijara. 

1257. When the two had left the country, no confidence was felt by any one 
in [Harp'e's] reign, and the king himself, who understood presages, became alarmed 
at evil omem. 

12%. Then he asked S a i y r ~ m a p i l a ,  [king of Rijapuri,] through Lnk~mi- 
dhara1s mouth, to kill Uccala, and offered him money [for this]. 

W0. The lacuna of two bbles  which 
tha tart ihon ,  may mnjectIus j be l e d  by 

~mdoubtedly, ee the glow 
of A, hu it, the modern village V e u s  (map 
Wat~eseoo'), situated cloae to S as in the 

PU38Q4 76' 22' long. 3 (S' lab. 
P. 8shikkm reproduca the name ss Uttaraa 
in hb T i r t h .  

tbr tann u p h m ,  comp. note 
viii. 1 10 

W 5 .  hbtw@t ,  the Lavan is the 
~ o t t h e p r m x d m g v m e  & s i ~ o w ~  
that st that pod the tenn PUWUS KM not 
s kib.l d tion; amp. Note 0, iv. 348, 
and n o t e ~ l l 7 l . - ~ o r  the meaning of 

name phce ae the well-known XilaEjara, ' a 
city of the Kalachuri kings of Central Indis, 
now represented by the Xdlan a r  hill fort' in 
the Band. district of the 4,~. Provben 
(comp Ind. Ant., xxii. p. 180). The contert 
of vii~.  016, and of those passeges where Kalha 
and Pfidmaratha, a later ruler of K&lZijara, 
are mentioned viii. 619, 681, 1913, 1931, 

Q L 1074 s ehows t at  tome hill territory to the 
8, of a4mir is meant. To thin territory 
referacleerly ale0 the notice found in Fei-i@u r 
History (transl. Bri s, vol. i. pp. 89, 99) of 
' e hi fort called f alunJur on the frontier 
of Kwhmeer! The fort im mentioned by 
Feri&ta es the leoe where Malpaid of 
Ghm. im rinone~? one of hh high oficiah. T I un uneb e st preaent to trsce any ot* 
notioe of the place or to attempt its idenb- 
hation. 
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1259. He (Salhgi ~ r u  l~~piila) had paid but little attention to hlo.llds son when BAR!* 
% A.D. 10S3 1101) he had come to him, b11.t s l~owed more respect [for him subsequently] on account of --.- 

that fear [of Harsa]. 
1260, I n  this wl)~!d [it often happens that] by showing fear a malignant 

person, acting under the ii~lpulse of fate, raises his enemy whose success is 
approaching to [greater] importance. 

1261. Those of ll'cijirl!uri are by nature no well-wishers of XaEmir. What 
need then be mid about the i~ltrigues [which arose] when a mighty opponent [of 
the Kaimirian ruler] hal:l orrived [among thelu] ? 

1262. Uccntct then exerted hllnself by carrying on negotiations with the uaat at R I ~ ~ , I ~ U , ~ .  

@maras through some persons, mostly dishonest, who had joined him. 
1263. The DZmavas again, whom the king had oppressed, made great effods 

to bring hiill [to IIa&mis] and sent uany  envoys with offers of presents. 
1264. Jandca, rSUryavarmacan&~a's son, made additional efforts by 

despatchiug artful messengers. 
1265. S a m g r i ~ ~ ~ t y ~ i l u . ,  wheu he saw the messengers of the Dimaras, 

abandoned his fear of the Iting, and openly paid honours to Uccala. 
1266-1267. He (Samgrimapila), after breaking camphor over [Uccala's] head to 

[assure his] safety, wished to let him start, though [he himself felt] depressed by 
the weighty nature of the affair. But Kalain~i ja ,  the chief Thakkura of that 
territory, who had been bribed by Barsacleva, approached him when he was 
alone, and said to him : 

1268. " By neglecting to propitiate King [Harga} and supporting ITccaEa, 
you obstinately reject the wishing-cow and take hold of the he-goat's neck." 

1269. " I s  this [Uccala] one of the princes of K a h n i ~ ?  What can this 
mendicant do ? Therefore, conciliate King [Barse] and put yourself out of fear." 

1270. "Put this [Uccala] in the fortress of Rijagiri. He [Barsa] will then 
from fear do whatever you desire, and be ever your friend." 

1266-1267. The breaking of camphor in 
evidently referred to  as a custom assuring 
protaction to a atrangcr. 

1270. The fortress of Rijagtri is men- 
tioned under the name of 2aigir.i in an 
interesting passage of ALBBRONI'S India, i. 

208, wh~ch has been quoted in Note 
on Lohum, $ 1 2  (iv. l i i). AlbCini plwee 

thin fortresa to the 8. of the snow-peak I X  - - trkyak' which I have identified in the 
nole quoted with Mount Tutakiiti, the 
higheet peak of the Pir PantsP Ronge, 74' 82' 
long. 33' 44' lat. He speaks of ' RbjBgiri ' and 
the fortress k h 6 r  (reoh kuhcr, our Lohara) 
ss the two atrongeet places he had ever eesn. 

The position indicated by AlbPrini for 
Rejagin, and the fact that he eaw the 
fortress on Mabiid's expedition against 
IiaSmir, sug eet that this stronghold was 
eituated in t 5 e valley of the P r i n k  Tohi 
(Tauai), which forms the approach to the 
Pir Pan&&l Pass. 

I have heard of the existence of severel 
ruined forts between Bahrkrngalla and Sihn 
in that valley, but have never been able to 
visit the latter myself. A cloee examination 
of the locel traditions and of the to ography ! of that hill region will probably en8 le ua to 
fix the position of wagin with aa much 
wcur8oy es that of Lhara. 



1271. On being thus addressed the weak Khas'a ruler, who was afraid of him 
(Harea) and was lusting [to increase] his wealth, agreed to do so. 

1272. And he replied: "I am not able to capture that resolute [Uccala]. 
You should yourself detain him, when he ie sent t o  you, by a. ruse." 

1273. after these words he dismissed him to his own house, alld then spoke 
to Uccala : " In the morning you ought to visit KalaSa!*$ja." 

1274. " He is the chief minister here ; thro!l$~ him you will avoid 
risks. h r w a r d s  I shall let you start with your  faliowers t o  destroy your 
opponent ." 

1275. When Vccula then on the following day was going to the residence of 
that [minister], he reoeived a warning of what was going to happen, first by bad 
omens and subsequently from his trusted friends. 

1276. When Kaldartija beard that he (Ucca,la) had gone back into the Khaja 
king's presence, the plan having been betrayed, he came up in a, rage, with the 
soldier0 he had ready. 

1277. Urxala knew that he had come to attack [hinj,  and being himself an 
excellent soldier, he wished to proceed outside with his own followers to give 
battle. 

ia78. When the fray had begun, the lord of the Kh3m tried to make peace, 
and staying with Kalada~iju asked him (Uccala) to come to his own assembly- 
hall. 

1279. That abode of strength (Uccalaj shook off the attendants who wished 
to keep him b d ,  and r e d l y  stepped into the Khaia assembly, while his under- 
lip shook with rage. 

1280. Nobody, neither Ealadarija nor the king, could face that embodiment 
of glory, who in his fury looked like the mighty sun which is [to destroy the world] 
at the end of the Kalpa. 

1281. When the hall had been cleared, he with great dignity spoke thus to 
the K h d a  lord who tried to conciliate him, and to his minister, while anger gave 
hmhneas to hie worda : 

~~wspc.logy. 1289. "Long ago there lived ee king of D h i b h i s i r a  N a ~ a ,  a descendant of 
Bharadvija ; his eon was Naravrihana, who begot Phulla." 

1993. "The latter [begot] Sitavihana; from him sprung Canda; his son 
was CandurGcr, who aleo had two eone called Qopiln and Birichariija!' 

1889. Bor the pedigree of the Lobra rhdhnre  a h r  vi. 387 in lsce of A L Sir tk-  
f- d N J d  in this and the following sihana. The name i foun! in the alternative 
raneq oompue the genealogical table in fonn %ibna  eho as that of a Elrja of 

we notie i. lm. 
Cmpa; wmp. the Camp& p u t ,  edited by 
Prof, Kielhorn, Ind. Ant., h. p. 8, and above 

1988. The name 8 d t a h  ham bean cot- note v i i  218. 
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1284-1285. " SiG borGja, who had many sons, gave hie daughter Diddri to King 
(A.D. 2089-1101). 

@s7na,qupta in marriage. She being left without a husband or male children, - 
placed Salizgrimarij~, the son of her brother Udayar~ja, on the throne. [bother] 
brother of hers, Kg11 t l r ~ j n ,  begot Jassarija." 

1286. ''8a~zgriiml~[.r,ijn] mas the father of Ananta, Jussu[rlija] that of 
Tanvanga and Guh,ga. From Anantn was born King Kalnbn, and from h d g a  
[was born] Malla." 

1287. " From IC'nlaSa were born Harsadeva and the rest, and thus we from 
Malla. Then, when this is the pedigree horn can foolish persons ask : ' Is this 
one [of the princes of KaSmir] '?  " 

1288. "What, however, is the use of a pedigree on this earth which falls to 
the lot of the strong, and who else should be the helper of the strong man but his 
arm ? 

1289. "Thank heaven, that I have not [allowed] these objects of pity here 
to touch [my] head with their hands, and that I have [thus] not become a disgrace 
to  the race of Edrni~ kings." 

1290. "Thereafter yon will see my power." Thus speaking he left that 
place and went forth to conquer, followed by a hundred foot-soldiers. 

1291. Somebody met him carrying a slain hare. By this good omen he 
thought he had [already] won his enemy's royal fortune. 

1292. Vittadeva and other exiled Dimaras left off turning water-wheels, 
handmills and the like, and joined him on the march. 

1293. When he came dietressed into Rlijay uri, after leaving Sulizgra'nlopila, 
who was in camp, the queens of the latter cheered him up. 

1294. A8 he waa proceeding in the evening to his o m  residence from their I T c $ . ~ ~ ~  " 
apartments, after having taken a meal, he was attacked outside by lilzlau'arcija'~ 
soldiers. 

1295. While he was prevented from leaving by the queens blocking the 
door, Lo~tivat ta  and others of his armed followers were killed in the fight. 

1296. When the chief persons [of Rajapuri] had interceded and stopped the 
fighting, he whose soldiers had been few already [before], found himself surrounded 
by a still smaller number. 

1287. KalsBar&jala worda, vii. 1269, are 
alluded to. 

1280. Uccale compliments himaelf in 
theee worde at not baving been put under 
obli atione by the Rejspuri chief. These 
woufd have placed him m the humilating 
position of bemg the olient of hia inferior. 

1201. The slght of B here at the atart 

ia counted as a lucky omen in the Jyo- 
~ b u t r a ;  comp, e.g. Brhatsahhiti, hmi .  
22 eqq. 

1289. Among Sahgrimpikz's wivea there 
might have been relativee of Uccala. A 
daughter of Uccela ie subsequently mentioned, 
viii. 1464 eq., se married to Somapala, Sam- 
gramapals'a son. 

B B 



W 1297. Though he had only on the full-moon day of Caitra been exposed to 
(A.D. 1089.1101). - dangers, yet he started without fear on his expedition on the fifth day of the bright 

half of VaiiBkha. 
1298. He despatched Pittadeva and the others by their ovin respective routes 

to [raise] revolts, and himself formed the plan of i n v a h g  [Kaimir] through 
K~murijya.  

1299. Kapila, the son of K$ernarri,ja, whom the king, after 1l!'dnyasiha1s death, 
had put over the Loha~a  territory, allowed him to pass. 

1300. Marching at the head of all, with sword and shiold, he first taught his 
(Kapila'e) soldiers to flee at Paqotsa. 

U ~ I O  k - d ~ e  1301. after capturing the commandant of the ' Qat.e ' (driruin), Sujjaka by 
Xohir. 

name, who was sitting at ease, he threw himself rapidly upon K(lSn~i,r, just like a 
falcon lusting after flesh. 

1302. As soon aa he had arrived, the enemies of the king, such as some 
Dimaras and Khiiikas from the mountains, joined him from all sides. 

1303. King H a ~ s a  trembled when he heardof his having arrived suddenly, just 
as if he had dropped from heaven or been thrown forth from the womb of the earth. 

1304. He then became perplexed at the thought that he might get a firm 
footing and slay the governor (~nanda)  who stood in Kramarijya. 

1305. Sinca the prefect of police (Snnna) delayed in collecting troops, he 
deepetched in haste Patfa, giving him a large number of officers. 

1906. Whether fate deprived him of courage or whether a treacherous design 
took hold of him, he (Patta) delayed on the march and neglected the favouable 
opportunity for attacking the enemy. 

1507. Whomever else the king despatched, such as Tilakargja and othere, 
they all betook themselves to Patta and did not take the offensive. 

1308. As the prefect of police and other persons vhom the king despatched 
became alao confused, Ucealu obtained a firm footing. 

1309. As he was marching to Va~iharniiia, he captured a horse of auspicious 
marke which had come from the enemy'e force and which seemed to represent the 
royal Fortune. 

1989. Udayaiha is robably the name 

E rho i u m e d  ~ a a y a d h a ,  vii. ball 

The route followed b Uccda, from &ije 
I O ~  and t i e  Toq*dk ~ u l  

1301. Robebly the watch-mtation of .Er 
kotadraiqa on the Tqnrneidb route ie meant 
here ; see note vii 140. 

1502. Kh&h, or Xhiiaka, viii 303,9766, 
3008, in mother form of the ethnic name 

1809. 
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1310. And upon his head fell a garland from the head of [the image of] H+A 
(A.D. 1089-1101). Mahliuariha, just rrs if t,he earth, which rested on the shoulders of that Cgod], had - 

bestowed i t  upon Chic1 8,s the man of] her choice. 
1311. As his i.(:.ll was blocked by fighting men belonging to the Kika and 

other families of pLyicians (?) he abandoned E u ~ k a p u ~ a  and proceeded in the 
direction of Kra~nn?%j"u. 

1312. In  the, nme~ntime the Dharas ,  on hearing of his approach, got Rising of T)Lmaras. 

emboldened and threw the governor nearly into a panic. 
1313. They had before already defeated him, killing many soldier3 of 

note, such as I'ns'o,rij'a and others, and his authority had waned [in con- 
sequence]. 

1314. He thereupon retired slowly and occupied T6?.amiilnka, where his 
opponents, joined by Uccalrq also followed him. 

1315. Collecting there a large force, he supported for a long time the 
vehement onslaught, which was like that of the east wind [and which proceeded] 
from Uccala, who resembled the cloud [bringing destruction over the world] at  the 
end of t  he Kalpa. 

1316. There the two armies maintained an equal struggle for victory, just as 
two jealous elephants for one female. 

1517. Then h a a d a ,  too, a maternal uncle of Vccala, collected the Dimeras 
and raised a rebellion in Madauariijya. 

1318. In these troubles masses of Dimaras issued forth from all regions, just 
as bees from the holes [in the ground] when the snow melts. 

1319. At  that time the Mahattama Sahela, the Kiyastha, was cornrnander-in- 
chief of the unfortunate king's army, as well as lord of the.Gate. 

1320. I t  was then a great thing that he (Suhelaks) did not abandon 
M ~ u v a r i j y a ,  though attacked by Aiza9lda in frequent fights. 

1321. Uccala, displaying wonderful energy, thereupon drew up a large army 
ernd surrounded the governor, together with his force, in battle. 

1310. The earth which Viapu in his 
form of Variha, or 'primeval boar,' had 
raiaed up from the ocean, is compared to 
a girl who chooses her hueband a t  a Svayam- 
vara. 
1811. The Kiko family i fre uently 

mentioned in the rii. and v i i ~ .  Booka. kluka, 
Sobhuka and othere, who held high post8 
under Uccela and his eucceaaore, belonged to 
i t ;  nee viii. 180, 694, 676 eqq., l(Yi9, 1109, 
1262, etc. There is no mention made elae 
where of the Khes being ph iciene. For F Owi@ao, s later hand in A se conec td  

Ovni&ao, which would turn the familiee here 
mentioned into Vat+. 
1314. Though Tiramirldu ie repee;tedly men- 

tioned in the subsequent narrative (vii. 1999, 
1369 ; viii. 2938,3968,3097,3194), I am unable 
to indicate even approximately ita position. 
The re eated lnqmries I made in Karnrkz, 
where t \ e place has to be looked for with r b  
ference to our pageage end vii. 1999 ; viii. 2998, 
have failed to bring to  light any local name 
which could be connected with Tmmiileka 
1318. Oompare for the airnile the gloae of 

A,, vii. 808. 



HA+ 1322. We do not know how it the11 came about that the soldiers, while 
(A.o. 1089.1101). - still in possession of swords, horses, and urnour, snw themselves clearly 

captives. 
1323. That excellent [governor], though captured in this ft~shioa, thought 

[only] of what was of help to his lord. Devotion to the master does not change 
in self-respecting men, even at  the dose [of their life]. 

1324. He urged, thereupon, Uccala to proceed quickly to t,he City, saying, in 
orderto encourage him, that he would not have anobher snc,h opportunity. 

- 

1325. As he (Uccala) marched on, he (Animdx) c a a ~ e d  t>owns: villages, etc., to 
be plundered by various [troops of Uccala's], thinking t,hat such acts would bring 
disrepute upon him. - 

Veda at Pad&- 1326. He (inanda) then led him to oecuy y Pnrib!hnjlura, from which [place] 
P-. it is very difficult to get out, owing to the obstacles [offe~-e?j by the steep slopes 

and the water [around]. 
1327. There he urged his own people to burn Ucrala and himself at night in 

the quadrangle [which they both occupied] ; but, from regard for him, they did not 
carry this out. 

I~B. What cannot be accomplished by one who disregards his own person, 
if his body as well as his mind is ca~able  of bold e~lterprise ? 

1329. The cowardly tortoise carries an impenetrable &in, which protects 
its body; the lion, which displays great courage in daring deeds of violence, is 
always unprotected. Shame upon fate which showe an eager partiality for the 
mean, and which inflict0 upon the body of the brave the sting of weakness on 
all sides. 

1330. He then sent words to the lung : "I have dragged him along and 
thrown him before you like a jackal. Come quickly and capture him." 

1331. Thereupon the king, accompanied by the whole multitude of ohiefs 
and soldiere, marched forth [from the City], resolved : " To-day, death or 
victory." 

1332. As his life waa at stake, he had a general amnesty proclaimed 
under the sound of drums, and all  the citizens followed him. 

1396. The description here given of 
A d i s q d t  itpation in uite d. The 
Utla a dud p W M  of ja*y6rJ on which 
the nlilKI of hdinapura are itoe.ted (tee 
Nab F, iv. lW%M), rises on a11 tidw with very 

3' ! !  The manhea which m o u n d  it 
m 6xmpt on the B., mast in former 

timer b e  ban W ~ K I  more &ve (comp. 
Note I, v. 97-100). !hay a d d  wen at pmmt 
~Rarmmioua obrtrclsr to milihyopmtionm 
intbarHingmddymmmer. 

1317. The uadrenglea (cawili) which %, enclosed Lalitb tye's temples end V I I I ~  at 
Pa'himpra, are specially mentioned in iv. 
200,201. The extant ruine of these court arb  L have been described in Note F, iv. 194- . 

1828. Correct with Durgkpr. MbadchunnaO. 
1882. As neither A prirm'r nor the 

reding adopted in the k t J  parair, gives 8 
~tisfsctory senre, I hsve tcan&ted above 
socording to the conjeotard emendation 
pawair, 
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1333. The king's followers, on well-bred horses, covered the distance in a H A U ~  
(A.D. 1089-1101). moment, and rolitsll the enemy's force which had previously reached Blraratasetu. - 

1334. While the king's army came on like the agitated ocean, the governor 
destroyed the snemy's force throwing himself into i ts  midst. 

1335. When T:ccalals force was thus broken up, some pamaras who mere ~ecola~saereat. 

swift on their feet escaped by running, and ot.hera who were tired threw 
themselves into the R(ijavihi~a. 

1336. When a Il>imara called T~i l lasena  was seen entering by his opponents, 
they set fire to the Vihira, thinking that i t  was Uccala. 

1337-1338. The proud Zlccnln, wbo had long fought with Somapilo, the 
paternal uncle of Darinnapilu, in the midst of the enemy's cavalry, was with 
difficulty induced by JannLucasd~a and others to leave the battle, and escaped from 
Palrihisupu~a just as [if it had been] the face of death. 

1339. After crossing with his horse the Vitasti from the village of Gatwi- 
kibila, h e  proceeded again with the Diimaras to Tiramilalia. 

1340. Intoxicated by such a limited victory, like [sowe] small gambler [by 
a small winning], the  king returned to his capital, bestowing praises upon [the 
governor] iivzandn. 

1341. As he  did not follow in pursuit, though he knew that his opponent was 
alive, the  Damaras, notwithstanding their defeat, took fresh courage. 

1342. Uccala, with firm resolve, endeavoured again, in the month of Jydstha,  
to collect those who had dispersed in flight on all sides. 

130. As this proud Cprince] was befriended only by his own arm, and was 
dependent on others, this great endeavour of his in the midst of a famine was 
attended by difficulties. 

1314. The king broke up and removed the glorious [image of Vic!~u] pf$zg;;?& 
ParilrisaT;eba.vn which [Uccala], though quite destitute of means in the midst of 
that  [famine], had preserved when he had i t  i n  his power. 

1345. After this [image] had been broken up, heaven and earth became 

1393. Bharatasetu is mentioned only 
here ; ita poaition is unknown. 

Emond with Durgfipr, virodhincim. 
1336. The 1Gjjavihci1-a ismentioned, iv. 200, 

among Lalitaditya's etructures a t  Paribm- 
pure; for its probable poaition and remaim, 
ace Noto E: 

1338. The gloss of A, identities Gauriki 
bBla with ' (iurikribnla near Parih&a]~rra.' 
This locul nemo coldd not be traced by nlo in 
the vicinit of Par"p6r. 

1344. k. refera hers to the i m q e  of 
Parihiiaakdava placed by Lalitditya a t  Pen- 
h ~ a p u r a .  According t o  iv. 902, thie image 

contained 84,000 Pdaa of silver, which, 
accepting the calculat~on given in the note on 
that pmsage, mould correapond to a weight of 
336,000 Tolakea, or approimstely as many 
rupees. The currency value of this m w  of 
silver in the Kdmir of Harge's time cannot 
be ostirnated with exaotness. But it must 
have been far greater than that of the 
equivalent amount of Rupee coinage at  the 
present time ; comp. Note R, iv. 495. 

1345-47. In this curious and aomewhat 
involved peesage, K. eeemsto me torefer to e 
mturnl phenomenon which laabd for some 
time dunng the last yesr of HW'B reign 



W covered with dust, which was grey like the plumage of pigeons, [and which 
;(AD. 1089.1101). - remained] till the death of Harsa .  

1346-1347. I t  was a story among the people that before [the erection of that 
image] there had been in this land darkness, even at day-the. This had ceased 
after the erection of the image of ParihdsakeSaoa, which spread daylight by its 
silver; it happened again for a month and a half after t,Ee clestruction of that 
[image]. 

1348. When the king was taking again n little breat,h, his opponent 
having become less bold, there appeared Sussala from the direction of S'.li~cy)wa. 

1549. As he stopped at Avaniha, he was rolltied 11p from apathy by the 
reproachful message of his father, who eulogized tlie elder ['oroiher], 

1350. When he had received some horses which Gng KnlkcL presented to him, 
he at last dropped his regard for the king (Harsa) ; on this ilczolat he had tarried. 

1351. Though engaged in a cruel struggle, yet from beginning to end this 
embodiment of artfulness showed 8 politeness which deceived the enemy. 

1352. By defeating in a fight the commandant Ma?tikya, he secured from the 
watch-etation (drafiga) of Sii~ayu~a victory and ample means. 

1353. On account of the wealth thus obtained, this favourite of fortune 
dieplayed wonderful affluence during the whole time of his enterprise. 

1354. The king thereupon, disregarding Uccala, sent the governor, Patta and 
others to fight Sw3ala, whoee movements were rapid. 

(LD. l lWllOl) ,  and which waa attributed by It ia charwteriatic that the etory about the 
paler superstition to the dedmction of alleged phenomenon which preceded the & Aaddahi~ua image. Thi. c o i n c i d m  endton of the Pan'hbakdnw atatue, ia not 

might have 'ven rise b the legend that even alluded to by K. in iv. 194406, thou h h the great 8er image had ori@m11y bem he g".e there r lengthy account of all t e 
erected for the purpcee of removlng a i i l a r  i ee and templee erected by Lalithditya a t  
phenomenon. ~ % l u ~ o r a .  The guarded language in 
k + the phenomenon itself in which thia part of the etory ia referred to in 

Harpale time, we can gather two points from 
K.'I rooount. Firstly, dnst of pigeon- 
mlm i uid to b n e  w the ~tm~Pei 
horn the time of the removal of the Image 
(dk J P  ie. Zlth April-26th May, and 
before In& S'ravaps, i.e. IM July of the 
ymr 4978, A.D. 1100; comp. vii lMa, 1368), 

Ui7, i.e. APgust 31d, A.D. 1101. Secondly, 
to tbe death of Harp, 6 hdi Bhadrspda 

The connection in 
r k r  (ha dmtmction of e e  im e them ru %ah viii. r m ~ ,  
drhem for one ud b h.ll mn%, d e s ,  however, the propoeed identification 

Combin' &W two fwta the sunmption very doubtful. 
mmm jd%d that rbt re& tmk p b  a t  1852. Regarding the of ffYItzpwa, 
tbe time indiotd nu b pbnomeaon of we note v. !P3 end m NOW on the Rr 
a w d m t ~ m m ~ ~ i t r e ~ w i f i  ~ ~ i i ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ~ . , 1 & , p . ~ l a  g. 
g m t m k d t J f ~ a m o n t h a n d . W a t i t a  h d - t o h . r e u n v d f o r % . W  
cammmmt m the s~mmer af LD. 1100, the revenue of the cuetom ststion a t  S1l* 
d rhioh lvbsd d b mmmw of tbe pan- oomp. #ria. i. 408; Wat. viii- 9010, 

Pt. u d B d ( ~ h r o n . 9 6 8 .  
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1355. This valiant [prince] routed their troops at Sirupurn. Many mere HABOA 
(LD, 1089-1101). 

those who were drowned, ~bnd found their end in the waters of the TTaitarn!~i. - 
Suaobr's victorp at 1356. There the go(1dess of victory, dismayed as i t  were, did not touch the Si,Opum. 

body of the brave Da~dm?al)ila, since he was not true to his master. 
1357. On the following day, the flying troops which had escaped with their 

lives joined Sahela, who was stopping at  Lokoywya. 
1356. Sahebalia then, fearing Sussela's attack just as [if it were] the end of 

tlie world, proceeded with the various routed troops to the City. 
1359. When the approach of Sussala had thus discomfited the king, Uccala, 

who stood at TriramJla, obtained again a i km position. 
1360. The Dgmaras, who, being themselves mostly on foot were afraid of the 

ping's] cavalry, brought him up once more by the difficult mountain route of 
Lahara. 

1361. The king too, after appointing UdayarZja as lord of the Gate, sent 
again the governor to Lahul-a to fight Uccala. 

1362. When thereupon the rnaternd uncle of the sons of Malls ( h a n d s )  had 
reached Padmojrura, none of the frightened ministers mould accept from the king 
the chief command of the army. 

1963. When then the king asked in despair : "Have I still got any one ?" 
Canararrija accepted from his hand the garland of office (adhikfiras~clj). 

1364. He, descended from the illustrious Jindurijn and other [ancestors] who 
had not desired to die on a couch, displayed noble conduct. 

1365. He, having been raieed to the command of the army at a desperate time, 
like the son of Dro?la, marched out and drove back that hostile force from 
Padmapru .  

1366. He gradually occupied the tsrritory, and on the ninth day of the bright 
half of S1riiva~!a killed the enemy's general (hampanda) inside Acantil~uru. 

1366. Vaitarani is the name of the river 
which has to  be crossed to reach the world of 
the god of death. The name seems to have 
been applicd to on0 of the streams whioh join 
the Vltaeta above Vijayekvar~. But the 
paseegee of the Nikmata, 1319, and the 
vatioua Mehatmyea ( Vitaattmlih., Ohgo& 
bliadamrih., Kedlmmih., etc.), in which this 
name ocoure, do not permit of a certain 
identification. The only rivor near S'iirspura 
ia the Remhyd~.~ or Ramapyatavi (i. 2M), and 
it ia curious that the tradition of the Vijsye 
6vera Purohitae, U,Y communicated to me by P. 
Vbu Bhbp of that place, eatuslly takee the 
name Vaitarapi to be the appellation of the 
Rembywin ita coursenear and below S'upiyy~. 

1367. F'r Lkurpunya, see note iv. 193. 
1362. Anundu 1s meant; corn . v i i  1317. 

and Kampane6r; see vii. 1319. 
1 Previously Suheleka had been bot Dvmpati 

1363. The expression adhikhrasrj is fully 
explained by Jonarhja'e comments on Srikav- 
the. iii. 60, which inform us that it  was the 
cuatom in Kdmir to put a warland of flowers 
on persona new1 appointe$ when receiving 

f & char e of their o ce. Compare below the use 
of t e term srqi, viii. 16N, and kiyuaraj, 
viii. 1982. 
1364. Read with L pmtyapadyata. 
1366. Abvatthiimen, the son of Drove, ia 

meant, who commanded the mrvi* Kau- 
raves after their h t  gpeet battle. 



HARRA 1367-1363. The latter separated from his troops which were fighting near 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - Govardhanadharrc, was with a few attelldants listening to eougs when the 

enemy's cavalry broke in by the road along the bank of the Jrii'last!?, ancl put him 
to a sudden death. Whence should luck [come] t o  those who are careless? 

1369. When the king saw his head, which Cnndrar5ja had scnt, he hoped 
afresh for victory, thinking that it was [a sign of] fate's favour. 

1370. Fate, while moving away in aversion, produces msauwllilc by attentions 
the illusion of its returning [in kindness], just as the lion [while uaving away] 
t u n s  back his glances. 

1371. After Candrarija, who showed energy in his eflorts, i11:~d collected 
forces, he proceeded to Vyayakaetra, moviug along an army in  it^ c:ighteenfold 
division. 

1372. The Creator, resembling a person h o l h g  a balance, did ulit allow at 
that time the equilibrium between the two armies to be disturbed, just as [if they 
had been] the two scales. 

1373. Thus [it happened that] on the third day the force of the governor ran 
away in Lahara, demoralized by an unseasonable fall of rain. 

1374. The soldiers, pained by the cold wind and sinking in the slough of the 
fielde, st once abandoned their horses, swords, armour and other [equipment], ss 
[if they had been helplees] animals. 

1375. Then Janabcandra and others put the governor to death, though 
Uceda from kindly feeling wee protecting him. 

1376. Thie minister was the only one to purchase glory at the expense of his 
body among King Harna's servants, who were characterized by treachery and 
timidity. 

1377. Surely Devdanna~t and others must have been the models with which 
he vied,-though eomebody might form a reproach [against me] for having 
inverted [the order]. 

1378. Who would not, remembering that the result depends on fate, praise 
him for the deetrnction of the Lavanyas, for the confueion [carried] into the 
enemy's battle array, and hie other deeds? 

1807-88. The position of Qowrdhadara 
it mombin. The rhrine of that name st 
Puhmpnn mot be meant here. P. 
Srhibrrm refers in his l'irtAor. to a NBga 
d d  OooQdAPM h t e d  in the ricinity of 
h t m @  (AM-). Thismy possibly be 
mmnt hem. 

A, i. 36. The distance betwean this locelity 
and Avmti nra is, however, considerable. 

1371. d e  nambem hero given refer to the 
conventional division of an s m y ,  se indicetad 
6%. A f ~ t a k o k ,  ii. 8, 78, 81; comp. below, 
v i ~  1613. 

1877. K. winhes to eay that hands ,  the 
overnor, might fitly be placed even before 

&v&n and dba model. of faithful 
mmntr; comp. iv. 661 a q 

1878. Compare v k  I&. 
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1379. Why, is tba-i. not the moon to defeat the [ocean's] hell-darkness ? Is H A E ~ A  
(A.D. 1089-1101). there not the poison [ (~f  h'alakiita] to frighten that [ocean], which swallows up the - 

waters ? I s  there n o t  Dhanvnntari to destroy the [submarine] fire in its interior ? 
Though all these [pmp?rties of the ocean] together have proved without avail, yet 
the ocean should not be called a fool. Those who consider that success is 
dependent on fate, will shorn their perception of [the truth of] things just by 
praising him. 

1380. Gajji, his mother, ascended the pyre and [thereby] paid homage to her 
own noble character [as one] of those virtuous women who have borne sons worthy 
of praise for devotion to their lord's service. 

1381. When the king was ever sending her son into risky enterprises, she 
being overcome by maternal affection, had thus spoken to the ruler of the earth : 

1382. " 0 lord, do not employ this only son of [a mother] who has no other 
children, on every task which imperils life." 

1383. He had replied to her : " 0 mother, as he is the only support for 
you who have no other children, so [he is] also for me, who has no other 
8ervants." 

1384. III this appreciation by the king of her son's faithfulness, that 
proud and virtuous woman had recognized the high position [which her] son had 
attained. 

1385. When ~ccala, at that time, arrived at  Hiranyapuru, the Brahmans of Uctdo0s Abhi*. 

that place assembled and consecrated him as king. 
1386-1387. While theae events were happening, the ministers [thus advised] the 

king who was greatly dispirited : . . . . . "[Your enemies] are too many. Go, 
therefore, with these to the lllountains of Lohara. The people themselves will soon 
recall you from there when their eagerness for a new ruler has passed away, or you 
will your~elf return in [a few] days." 

1388. He replied : "I  am not able to  start at  once, leaving behind the ladies 
of my seraglio, my treasures, the throne and other precious things." 

1389. They answered : " Trusted servants mounted on horses will place 
behind their baclrs the treasures and the ladies of the seraglio, and bring them 
on." 

1390. "What loss of dignity is there if that throne on which a Iover of a 
B1vap&ka woman wia [seated], is occupied by another ? " 

1986. Hirarjyapura has been'identied in From verse 1301 it may be concluded b t  
note i. 287 with the preeent village of Rnyil the miming worde contained aleo e request for 
on the way from L B ~  ( L h a )  to S 'r in~  ar. advice ddmaed to the minktern by the Ling. 

158687. The text shown hero 8 facuna 11180. Calunannan'a conduct L duded 
which probably extends over fow pldee. to; comp. v. 9B9 aqq. 



HAW 1391. When the king then pressed them: "Let  this be, give me other 
(AS. 1089-1101). - advice! " they spoke to him in haste a great deal more. 

11392-1404. Proverbial sayings put into the mouth of the ministers about the 
value of courage, firmness, etc., in dangerous situations. Praise of those who 
bravely seek the end of their troubles in battle. No reference is made to Harfa's 
syeoific situation.] 

M i ~ h ' * v i m ~ ~  1405. When he rejected also this advice and pressed for frosl? counsel, they 
Husa. 

felt in despair, and spoke to him thus roughly and ss the occasion r e q ~ h e d .  
1406. " You may also in your difficulty give up your life like UiTtknr;a. Other- 

wise you might suffer something disgraceful intended [for you] by your enemies." 
1407. He replied to them : "I am unable to kill myself. Therefore you 

should slay me when misfortuue has wived." 
1408. The ministers felt pained by these words of the Iring who had 

succumbed to cowardice juat as [if he were] a man of low station, and addressed 
him again with tears in their eyes. 

1409. "If we, deprived of strength by fate, are unable to remove [this 
danger], how could our arms proceed to such a deed ? " 

1410. Surely those [councillors] whom the king had cherished, must have been 
beasts in human form that they did not remove his misfortune when he had reached 
such B pitiable state. 

1411. Fie over the weakness [displayed] by servants on an occaeion when 
enmeas can be aohieved by the mere s a d i c e  of that body which is bound to decay, 
thongh it may have lived to the end of Yugas ! 

1419. Who ia meaner than he who, though beiog a man, forgets that attach- 
ment to the master, the recollection of which makes women enter the pyre ? 

1413. Those who look upon their master's sorrow, fear, misery, and other 
afflidione as if they were an actor's [exhibitions], make this earth unholy, though 
it ie [hallowed] by w e d  places. 

144. If e man has Been hie aon dying of hunger, his wife under the necessity 
of being eent to another perfion's house, his best friend in distress, his milk-cow 
pained by want of food and the rest snd lowing plaintively, his parents ill and on 
the point of death, and his lord overcome by the enemy,-then hell has for him 
no greater torment in etore. 

1415. The king who hd done high sots thongh he had fallen into erron a if 
pomwd by demona, addraeeed once more those beasta of men. 

146. "Nobody else, I know, will reign with euch wide aims aa I have 
reigned in this late period." 



SEVENTH BOOK. 

1417. " 'Death 3nJ FuEera, sit upon the lips of kings,' this saying was true H ~ A  
(A.D. 1089-11011. of me alone in this Enli 'Yugs." - 

1418. (' When hte arrives whose way has to be followed by Rudra, Upendra 
(Visnu), and the great Tnclrit, what grief is that for a mortal?" 

1419. "What t,orments me, is that this land, after having been like a virtuous 
woman, should have fallen like a prostitute into the arms of the insolent." 

1420. " Henceforth whoever knows how to succeed by mere intrigue will aspire 
to this kingdom whose pover is gone." 

1421. " The cowards, whose day of success ]Ins come, will surely laugh 
haughtily seeing that whatever [was done by me] with superhuman effort has 
been in vain." 

1422. " People generally do not blame an enterprise if they see its success, 
since they clo not consider whether i t  was justified [by the attending circ~stances]." 

1423. " Since the churning [of the ocean] has succeeded, does anyone 
blame the churning-mountain (Mandarsdri) for the unfavourable circumstances 
[attending the enterprise], namely that the destroyer of the wings [of the 
mountains, i e. Indra], an enemy, was the helper, and that he whose juice causes 
death (Visuki), was the churning-cord." 

1424. '(That for the sake of maintaining the people I, though versed in a 
combination of sciences, affected to be [solely] a producer of riches (briga~bha), this 
has been the cause of my confusion." 

1425. " Uccala too, whose intellect might be gathered on the tip of a finger, 
will mock my actions, showing his black teeth [in a laugh]." 

1426. " On account of this disgrace then, [but] not from fear, I desire, now 
that I have fallen into a helpless state, such a death, w i s h g  [thereby] also to 
vindicate myself." 

1427. " Thereby I wish to preserve the renown which falls [to me] owing 
to [the people's saying] : ' Who could have taken away from him the land, if he 
had not been killed by hie own people ? '" 

IN. " Once, King Muktipida, who had been shining at the head of kmgs, 
was caught by his enemies in a difficult situation, and reduced to great straits." 

1423. When the gods churned the Ocean 
to recovor the fourteen ' Ratnas,' the great 
serpent Vimki was twiatecl round the 
mountain which eerved aa the churnmg atick, 
and Indra directed the operation. 

1424. Compare for the term $rigaar.bhu and 
its poesible signi6cance, note vii. 1108. 

1 6 .  The reading of Duryipr , mztkrtye, 
ie an acceptable emendation or A aatkrt e, 

m 8'arade writing. 
d" justsed by the clone reeembhce of 9 an B 

1426. Tlie king refers to the death at his 
servants' hand for which he hse asked in 
vii. 1407. 

1428. The story told as an episode in 
verses 1.148-1449 represent3 one of the 
versions in which the legend8 of King 
Mul;tipi&-klitditya'a death lived in popu- 
lar tradition ; comp. iv. 33i9i0. The 
particular version here related has a h d y  
been brie$ referred to by the author in 
iv. 368. 



HW 1429. "When he was marching in the northern region with a few 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - followers, after having hidden his troops on different routes, he ivas blocked by the 

Tale of King enemy on a m c u l t  path." 
M-s death. 

1430. " As he was rendered helpless by the scarcity or stores, the 
[hostile] King S'alya by name, who had eight l k h s  of horses; vowed to capture 
him." 

141. "Dispirited in his mind by the thought that nct.gotiatr'i:ns and the like 
expedients were of no avail, he asked his chief minister called Bha.i:a~virni?z what 
to do.,' 

1432. " The latter, too, felt convinced that the calamity could uoi; be averted, 
end recognizing the necessity of taking a proper course, replied t;a bi ! ,~  " 

[1933-1&1. General exhortations to preserve honour and r 6 u o ~ a .  The latter 
alone can escape decay and must be protected against fate, whic.R is bent on 
humiliating those of exalted position.] 

1 4 2 .  "'Recognizing, 0 king, that the pleasures which you have 
cherished and enjoyed, have [now] wholly vanished, the time has cnme to exert 
yourself for keeping your honour intact.' " 

1443. " 'Pretend to-day, 0 king, to be suddenly attacked by that rapidly 
acting disease called da?lqlakilaaaka.' " 
la. L"To-morrow, then, I shall tell you what has to be done to avert the 

calamity.' With these words the chief minister left and proceeded to his own 
abode." 

I&. "The king thereupon pretended to have the da?ldakilasaka illness, and 
rolling about with motionless eyes shouted like one out of senses." 

146. "Be hie sufferings were [apparently] not reduced by sweating, massage, 
vomiting and other remedies, the people said that he was going to die." 

1447. " The minister then declared that his master was doomed to die, and in 
order to ehow hie gratitude burned himself." 

14 .  "The k h g  praised him for having thus aptly indicated the hard 
coum of action which from delicacy he had not mentioned before M the only 
one left" 

la. "The proud king, too, then burned himself, after declaring that he was 
w b l e  to support the exceasioe pains." 

I@. " Thi~ wise [Iring'] by thne giving up hie life, prepared the stepe for the 
r i ~  of hie own glory, but not for that of the fame of othere." 

141. " Thne strong-minded [Ipbga] e n m d ,  by their own resolution 

I-. Bmmduith 6 rqr 1443. Amrding to e e fram the 
1440. The komu u 

L M  
3 ' % by ( h d r ~ & d i t 6  u o d  in m, th. i l h ~ ~  

here named in a L d  of dpntaty. 
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or a councillor's ;!.dvic::, in averting the disg~ace which fate wrought [for HA+ 
(A.D. 1089-1101). 

them] ." - 
1452. When ha ( H u s a )  stopped after saying these words, the ministers 

advised him to send Pl~i,jtr, his son, to the castle [of Lohara] to preserve his lineage. 
1453. Wheu t!lc prince hnd started after the ceremony for an auspicious 

departure [had been performed] he, deluded by the prefect of police, recalled him. 
1454. His wisdom, bold resolution and decision vanished all at  once in his 

misfortune, when the time of his ruin had approached. 
1455. The lightning of fortune, the crane of glory, the thunder of courage 

and the rainbow of fame, they ~ 1 1  follow the cloud of fate. 
1456. The same king of whom in the time of his good fortune i t  is held on 

account of his wisdom, courage, and other qualities that he might attack Indra,- 
he, at the rise of misfortune becomes incapable, just as [if he were] lame, foolish 
and blind, and people ask themselves how, indeed, he could have put down his 
foot on the ground. 

1457. The Tantrin troops, when sent to oppose the enemy, clained marching Disatlection of H v ' e  
servosta 

allowances, though they remained in the town. 
1458. A11 the servants of the king too betook themselves to his [rival] 

kinsmen ; and those few who remained at home, [stnyed there] only in body [but 
not in mind]. 

1459. There were two or three who had not even the desire to join the enemy. 
Yet why should they be praised when they soon gave up their lives in the fashion 
of women ? 

1460-62. A dancing girl of the family of the female dancer Xi?caSrivati, had 
adopted a girl of unknown origin called Jayanzati The latter after losing her 
virginity was as a young woman Uccala's mistress, and became subsequently from 
greed of money the concubine of the governor d,landa. When the latter died 
she, devoid of shame, went to Uccala. This very person through the will of fate 
was destined to become the chief-queen [of Uccala]. 

1463. The royal servants colleoted in bands and talked without fear of ZTccaZu, 

even when observed by the king. 
1464-1466. Every single soldier whom the mass of the mercenaries would 

employ as their mouth-piece ; who would take away the men's courage in bettle by 
talking loudly &bout the greed and disgrace [of the leaders] ; who, when he bm- 
self] proved inefficient, would make jokes which cut to the quick ; who would cause 
affrays at the time of taking rations, etc., by claiming a privilege, and who would 

1462. The term ko@ or b t t a  is used fomil strongboldof Hawaaudhisaucomors,ie 
very b e  uently in the Chronicle u an abbre- 'the 6astIe,'ui i t ;  COIO~. v i i  969 IWB, 1613; 
viation % Loharakotra. The ldhr,  IM the viii. l63l,l934,1W qq., etc., and Note E. 



bw be an expert in discussing the greatness of their master's liberality, etc.,-each 
(A.D. 1089.1101). - one of these caused demoralization in the ranks. 

1467. The king in his hatred of the family of Mulla had Yyn~$amangaEn, the 
son of S1.rilekhrz's nephem, attacked and killed. 

1468. His wife, who was a d~ughter of the maternal uncle of Mulla's sons 
(hand&), ~ n d  her mother-in-law set their house on fire and bnrned themselves. 

~ t b e ~  on Hdla 14-69-1470. At that time the S'ihi princesses spoke t , h u ~  to the Iring : "Malta 
is an ~ompl i shed  hypocrite who makes [your] court cliqaffected, while hiding 
hie ferocious nature, like another Yama, under the observance of the vow of 
silence and other [austerities]. Therefore, let him, ss an enemy and anxious 
to eee his sons on the throne, be killed without fear." 

1471. He (Harsa) himself proceeded to the sttack, and as he stjood at the 
gate lusting for his life, MaEla went before him to fulfil his desire. 

1472. He led the life of a Muni, and had in keeping with his honourable 
chareoter refused to leave the h g ,  though hia sons had asked h [to do DO], 

when about to start their rebellion. 
1473. He, however, had remained in his house, and had given Salhu?la and 

[two] other half-brothers of the two future kinga [Uccala and Sussala] as hostages, 
in order to assure the king. 

14'14. Against him then, who had lived the life bf a Muni, and had observed 
from hie earliest time the cult of a [sacred] b e ,  the doomed king turned hie rage. 

1475. He wss at worship when he was called by the enemiea, and when he 
went forth to the fight, he ehone forth in that same dress. 

147614'18. Wearing the sacred cord, holding in his hmds the rosary, with his 
i h g m  rendered brilliant by the sacrificial grass, with hie forehead smiling, as i t  
were, with iB mark of ashee, he [appeared] like another Jimadagnya (Pardurima). 
At the h e  of daath he eeemed to carry on his head the waBr of Prayiga under 
the guise of hie moving loch which were wet from the bath, and partly white, 

---- -- 
partly b l d .  Hie hero'e band (a~rapaga-rn an tor&naryFeaddrese, his 
ehield like a p a m l  ; carrying his sword-blade (mid&d) he seemed as if on the 
way to the Dhirbttrthq and hie word appesred 8s if it were hie staff. 

1487. Reguding Irikkhi, the  queen of 
bh@mu%jr, vii. 1B. 

1468. For A d a ,  oee vii. 1317. 
14Xb70. MI wiver from the S'hbi 

nca M mentioned , vii. 1650, 1571; 
au ~ l l o t e X r l ~ k , m d v i i 9 6 6 .  tPn. l!w'w, b , h a  .lid R a h  nn 
born fmm 9'od w vi i i  9i9 q., .Is0 vii 
r n t ~ ~ d - h ~ ~ ~ h  
rii 41. 

1476-70. The vtuioue comparieone and 
puns, which can in part only be per& hmed, 
accouut for the remark d e  in t e pm 
cad' verse, piz. tbet Malls, when oing out 
to . - $t, neemed yet 8 retain the &au of I 
Mani. 
The waters of the Qabga and Yarnun6 meet- 

ing at Prsyqe me mpped k be white md 
bkoL respect~vel ; comp. note iii SN. For the 
4 b.-L ~ h d r i ,  cornpare P. w., 8.v. 
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14'19. Some sl:ripltnts of his who went before him, were first to receive the H A R ~ A  

embrace of the celestial maids, as they had held also the foremost rank in his employ. (A.D. 1089-1101). - 
1480. Two Brahmans, Rayyavn!ra 2nd T'ijaya, also the superintendent of the 

kitchen Kosthokn and the soldier 8njjrl.X.a distinguished themselves by falling in 
that fight. 

1481. The cluorkeeper Udayanija, though wounded, and the agent Ajjaka, 
escaped with their lives, as their time had not yet come. 

1482. Seeing the gate closely beset on all sides by the hostile soldiers, he 
(Malla) threw himself fearlessly at their head. 

1483. He whose [hair] was bleached by old age, appeared, as he was rushing 
about among the swords and shields, like a flamingo among S'evale plants 
(Rlyxa octandra) and lotuses. 

1484, h i d  in a short time he was seen pierced by hundreds of sharp-pointed Datb of Malla. 

arrows, and asleep on his couch of a hero like another Rhisma. 
14as. How deplorable was not such a king who, [himself] being near his end, 

cut off pal la 's]  head and in arrogance rode his horse over his back? 
1446. &1alla's prinoely consort Kumw,daZekh~i and his wife's sister Vallabh6, 

immolated themselves in a fire kindled iu their residence. 
1437. .tisamati and Sahajll, Malla's daughters-in-law, who were the wives of 

S a l h a ~ a  and Ralha, and the daughters of Rija and Auakalya, [respectively], also 
burned themselves. 

1488. Also six female attendants of the ladies of his household, who had 
been in the enjoyment of all comforts, died on the same pyre. 

14439. This happened on the left bank of the Vitastli, the water of which 
became warm by the conflagration of the great house and by the tears hot with grief. 

1190-1494. Na~tdi, the mother of future kings, who was of noble birth, was 
in her own seraglio on the other side [of the river] and was eagerly looling 
from a high terrace towards the camps of her sons, distinguishable in the north and 
south by the smoke of their kitchen-fires. This virtuous lady burned herself in her 
house together with her nurse CZndri, who felt unable to see tlie water which was 
to be offered at the funeral libstions of her whom she had brought up as a child 
with her own milk. She (Nandii) had not yet seated herself in the flaming fire, 
but wae [already] surrounded by the flames which were playing around, as [if 
they were her] female companions, when she uttered the following curse against the 
king : " May you, 0 sons, before many days do to the family of you. father's enemy 
what the son of Jamadagni (Parah ima)  did." 

1484. BACprmr, the Eaurava, was wounded hia father by exterminating the whole Kpt- 
tb debth b numberleas amowe. trip8 race. 

1489. $mcrkcth revenged the murder of 



W 1495. Darfanaprila, though the king was preparing to kill him, wee 
(A.D. 1089.1101). - saved from moment to moment by wonderful incidents, as he was yet destined 

to live. 
1496, Or it  may be that he wm spared by malice for only one other year to 

mffer humiliation and to rot away by disease. 
1497. When Malla's sons heard of their father's murder on the ninth of the 

dark half of Bhidrapada, their grief became absorbed in rage. 
w'wok-" ju~hnm. 1498. Burning then, with the fire of his fury, the villages as far as Voirhni- 

yuraka, Sussah marched hastily on the following day towards V(;jaynksetra. 
1499. When thereupon Oa~idrav~ja marched out to meet his attack Patla, 

Da~fanapcila and others deserted him together with their troops. 
1500. Though abandoned by those on his own side and havkg only a very 

mall force, he maintained for a long time the combat with the enemy's strong 
forces. 

1501. In that battle the two a j a ~ h y a s  Aksotamalln and J a l l a ,  a descendant 
of Uaca~a, were received in the embraces of the celestial maids. 

1502. While the darkness [created] by the dust was lit up by his moon-like 
paraaol, Candrarija fell and was received in the arms of the divine maids as well 
as his follower lndwija. 

1503. By [caueing] the death of this hero, too, fate tore up, as it were to their 
very fibres, the roote of the lotus-plantation of King Harguls hopes. 

CIPbafVii+~= I$&. When Swsala then entered that place (Vijayelvara), Pa t f a  and the rest 
fled in fear into the courtyard of the temple of fijayeia and closed the gate. 

1505. Only the cmcillor (kthiniyu) Padma fell outside fighting. Lakgmi- 
h a ,  who wught death, was led away as a captive by the Diimaras. 

1506. Bwsala then ascended to the terraced roof of the treasury ( g a ~ j a )  of the 
Vijayeivcvra [temple] and saw them all below [aseembled] like frightened animals. 

1507. The cunning [Sussale] after giving sureties had, with a laugh, first 
among them the two, Pa!#& and Durbanapdla, brought into his presence. 

1508. ba they could not get up to him for want of a ladder, Sussala's 
followere dragged them up by a rope, to which they clung, half dead, with their 

1486. do ria^, though keep' 

pretenders; nw vii 1263,lrn. 
Y by H+m aide, an r wcret mpporter o the 

1498. V4ku'prta u nowhere ebe men- 
h e &  Durgrgr. propored to emend 
&&+aW mb e m t i p r a h O ,  referring 
&a panap to the rilleges about Amtipma. 
-y-- ab~ lyur  u m m t o ~ ~ ~ ~ i p u m ,  k ~ d u  contsins 

The plm meant might be the present 
e of Pam 62, dtueted about two milee ""s;. to 8 of Vij* r6r : Vijayehverr. 

1602. The ori ' d reeding in A, sub- 
qunntly oorrected $A,, makw hduurrjr the 
mn of Cendrarhja. 

1606. Oomp. repding the term ath6aiya, 
note vii. 86. 
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1509. When ashmer l  they asked permission to go abroad, the thoughtful HABSA 

Sussala promised illis sad thus alleviated their disgrace. 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - 

1510. Being tre;~ted by h h  to fried meat and other [delicacies] and 
being gently talked to, lEat same day they forgot their anxious desire to  go 
abroad. 

1511. The recollection of that what S~usula ,  under some [strange] impulse, 
did on the following day, must verily thrill even the body of the creator of the 
universe. 
, 1512-1514. He opened the  door and stepped quite alone, carrying his sword 
and using harsh insulting words, into the midst of those assembled in the court- 
yard of the temple of Tjia.yeivara, where there were King Ja'snla, the son of King 
Harp's maternal uncle, and three other chiefs, Umidharu, etc., and, where the 
multitude of R~japutras, horsemen, Tantrins and feudatories roelonging] to the 
eighteen [divisions of the] army could not be counted. 

1515. He mercifully promised safety to them who prostrated themselves, and 
left after taking the [image of S'iva] 7ijaydval.a there as witness. 

1516. He then ascended again to the terrace, had them all disarmed, and led 
up by his servants, with their arms bound by ropes. 

1517. The place where Sussala held his assembly, being covered with heaps 
of gold and silver sword-hilts and decked with arms, appeared as if decorated with 
strewn flowers. 

1518. Be handed them over to the Dimaras to guard M [one hands] cattle 
to herdsmen, and stopped there for three days. 

1519. When he had reached the village of Suva~as.cinir~a, he then discharged 
Palta and Da~fanqci la ,  who wished to go abroad. 

1520. The weak Pa?(a on reaching S'ii.apuro, was joined by his wife who 
had come Gom her home, and forgot to go abroad. 

1521. The little decency which the treacherous Da~diznapcila had shown by 
his desire of going abroad, wae counteructed by his friendship for Palfa. 

1611. Correct with C and Durgtipr. 'pyab- 
gah. 

1513-13. Our passage shows that Bappik6, 
Harga'e mother, was a princess of Cmpa 
Regardin the relations between the royal 
houaes of k a6mi.r and Campe, see note vii. 218. 
Jisata is mentioned Bgaln viii. 638,547eqq., 

as lord of Cam e. 
Re arding t e eighteen divisions conven- B R 

tiona y counted in an army, aee note vii. 
1371. 

1610. Suuan)asinCra is probably identical 
with the present vill e &nastimil, situated in 
tho s'uh parRapa1 x0 66' 16f110ng. 95'60' 40'' 

1st. (marked on larger Survey map). This 
ident&mtion ia supported by viii. 1131,1136, 
where the place ie mentioned in connection 
with Kal epapura (Kdampbr, see nob iv. 
~BP) and khpvn ~kr. mmna rppeus in 
K6, ae ma. 

1520-21. Tbe text of the first veme ne 
found in A, gives no proper aem. Sarirsreta- 
mino is en impossible form, and hee probably 
to be corrected with Durgipr. into sa~hqi a- 
mina The following veme also uhows kt e aamdqid cannot be correot. I have trans- 
bd above according to the conjeceurel 

emendation ymuirpid.  



[VII. 1522, 

1522. Swsala, then eager to seize the throne for himself, wished to prevent 
his elder brother from occupying the City. 

1523. [This was] because the relation between the elder and younger brother 
did not imply any precedence, as they mere ahnost of the same age and at dl times 
[equally] arrogant. 

1524. In  the course of two or three days the energetic Sussala occupied 
various places, and appeared in the neighbourhood of the royal palsce itself. 

1525. When he was about to set fire to . . . . . Bhnjadeva, tlie king's son, 
whose other name was Buppa, went forth to fight him. 

1526-1527. His father fearing from his own example the wickedness of princes, 
had, by the will of fate, always kept him powerless. But now h e  mas set free [to 
act] as there remained no other resource, and in how many comba.ts was he not 
the foremost of the fighters ! 

15%. If he had before been brought up to be the equal of his great- 
grandfather (hanta) ,  would not this resolute [prince] have cleared all regions of 
rivals ? 

1529. There is, indeed, nobody who has not a good plan, but its execution is 
neglected. Everpbodp hows  how to use a dart, but he is a rare person who 
knows the aim [for it]. 

1530. This prince wae born to earpass his adversary whose valour was excessive, 
just as the TMlmgala ( ' swallower of the Timi I )  [surpasses] the large sea-fish 
(hm,3. 

1531. Because the father dieplays ingratitude, his progeny does not 
daerve to be reproached. Beoause the sesamum-seed is turned into a p ~ s t y  
refuae, does the oil [presaed fiom it] lose the perfume of blossoms which i t  has 
imputd?  

1532. Pittha, the wicked son of Deudvaza, though raised by the king to a 
high poation, had yet joinad the enemy's party. 

' 1533-1534. When the fight with 6'wsala had commenced, the king asked his 
(Pitths's) 8on Milla for his horse. P h e d  by the b g ' s ]  contemptuous look, he 
exolaimed: " To-day yon will recognize, 0 king, my true character." Then 
going out, he proudly in battle waahed off the insult with the streams [of blood] 
&st flowed horn the eword-bledea. 

1596. The ruin of everythug did not aause anch great pain to the Iring's 
heart, re hie failure to reoognize the b e  character of that grateful mau. 

16S. !hW bu here a lrcmu whioh, wad M i .  , . . . It might have been the 
~ d y o f m ~ b l s , w r d m a i b i m  nameofsbuildiug(templeoffi&?)or 
m i t o u c & & t h r ~ d b &  theddputimofa.patnofthepLor. 
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1536. Kings, h~!w.ver, being continually deceived by their exalted position, HAFA 
(A.D. 1089-1101). 

realize the true chvracter [of their servants] only at  the time when they can - 
honour it solely by xoi*?ls. 

1537. Szlssnln, r;hore force was defeated by Bhoja, left the battle 
precipitately and Bell t,o J/a7!a!~otsa,  having twice come and gone. 

1538. When B!~o~ja  returned exhausted by the fierce heat, be stretclied 
himself out repeatedly on a couch by his father's side in the garden. 

1539. Then there arose a shout in the north from the bank opposite Ucc(tlaenters s 'n~ya~ .  
to the royal palace: "The elder son of Malla has arrived. Break off the 
bridge ! " 

1540. The wicked prefect of police (Sunna) had sent him (Uccala) word : 
"The throne is in S~rssala's power, if you do not reach to-day." 

1541. Thereupon he marohed on in haste, and &st slew in battle Devaniyaka, 
who stood before the [temple of the] god Narentl~reivara. 

1542. Then Niga, the town-prefect, who was encamped (stha'mastha) and who 
disposed of numerous troops, marched forth with a force of horsemen to meet him. 

l s s .  As he (Nfiga) was accompanied by chosen troops, the king relied upon 
bim, and having [successfully] emerged born the fight with Sussala, felt no fear of 
Uccala. 
1U. While Malla's son (Uccala) whose force was small, feared [an attack] 

from him, he (Niga) took off his helmet and offered him greetiug. 
1545. He (Uccala) suspected that he (Niga) might like the governor (bnanda) 

be attached t o  the opponent, and therefore he told him to go to his own house. 
This the wretoh did. 

1637. Re6arding Luva~otsa,aee note i. 329. 
1638. T h ~ s  pasage mnclusivel~ 

that the palace, as erp ined in note vh. 
186-187, stood on the left or mouthern bank of 
the river. 

1641. The ehrine of Narendrehara is 
nowhere else mentioned. It might have been 
ereoted by, or named in honour of, King 
Narmdzdditya-bz_hkhaw ; see iii. 383. 

It is doubtful whether the word devanriyaka 
is really a pro er name, or only an ironical 
designation of bduyaratz whom Hu(. in vii. 
1091 in said to have appointed as ' refect for 
the overthrow of d i m e  im u' [&uo@ita- 
m y  No mention is m s e  mbssquently 
of Udsyarhje. 

1649. Here the renderin6 of stkcimastk is 
conjeotural. The word, whoh clearly has a 
rniliw significance, recurs viii. 6B9 eq., 763. 
Some indication M to its mean' ?ti? tuf 
ninhed by certaia peeaagea of nvams 
Chronicle, where the sungle sthiman seem to 

designate the 'camp' or 'cantonment,' and 
sthimastha or sthimasthita the t ~ o o  s occupy- 
ing it. ~n iv. 226 aqq. we read of a L o a t i o n  
of troops according to which one divieion is to 
form the centre by occu yint the city and two 
other divisions to form t 1 e mngs by oing into 
' s th ian . '  iv. 219 mentions a di&!ution of 
the forces by three routes ' acordin to their 
mpu& rthimam! In  iv. 298 a qeader ie 
s oken of as 'et~mastAitaI1 i.e. encamped a t  i t e outskirts of the city ; and in iv. 446 it  is mid 
of another thst he used art of his troops for 
guarding the route8 an! diemi~led another 
' rth~imcirlharn,' i.e., as I u n d e w h d  it, to their 
standing quarters. 

The meaning here conjecturally proposed 
for the word s t Idm,  agreea with ita ety- 
molo and the intarpretation given for it 
in E i i o  punage, vin. '8tation; 'place1; 
comp. P. W., s.v. 

1646. The stretagem of hands, related 
vii. 1323 aqq., ie alluded to. 



H ~ A  1546. The reward which this man got for his t,r&acherp was see11 in his 
(A.D. 1088-1101). - present life ; he died after having had to beg in this very l;i,!lrl. 

Rght at the city 
bridge. 1547. When the king then oame to the river-bank he tiit\v at the bridge-head 

the Dharas ,  whose [appearance] was changed and dark lilre illat of trees burnecl 
by a forest fire. 

1548. I n  their midst only the body of J ~ , ~ t a k ~ ~ ~ r i i f l , ~ i r ,  who wore white 
armour, shone forth like that of the planet Venus in, tho ii;jri(~::.~i. 

154.9. The king had constructed the ' Great B:.id;;~<: ' ; rjr>;!X!i.iet,u,) with boats 
for his own benefit, but by the will of f2t.e it s:.!.c~l.l r t c  thr! r;i~.(l tlhe enemy's 
advantage. 

1550. Then the S'ihi princesses and tho other queens eapcr I r ;  die, ascended 
with be-brands to the four-pillared pavilioll (catu!kikil) c j f  the ' Pii<l!tl::: of hundred 
g a h  ' (fatadvira). 

1551. The people looked on with indifference as their lord fought with his 
rivals at the bridge-head, without feeling affected, just as [if it mere mere] 
horse-play on the dsvcbyuji day. 

1552. The king took up the fight at the bridge-head, and agizin and again 
held back his wives from setting he [to the palace, in the hope] that victory was 
pet in store. 

1553. Then Janakacandra and others shot arrows at the Iring's fighting 
elephant, which stood in front of the bridge and had thrown off its armour. 

1%. Hit in the joints by arrows, the elephant raised a trumpeting roar, and 
tuning back trampled down with hia feet his own force. 

1555. Attacked by the elephant which had turned hostile, as fate [had done], 
the foot and horse of the army were routed. 

1556. The king retiring before the enemy's soldiers then crossed the bridge, 
and together with the horsemen entered in s panic the courtyard of the ' Palace 
of hundred gabs.' 

1551-1581. He who was never seen even in private without magnificent apparel, 
and the hollow of whoae month could not be seen even while eating,-his body 

1640. Comp. regarding tbe w of bost- 
bridger in grimir, note ii~. 364. 

1660. J o y  from vii. 1666,6aladv~ra 
resmr to have een the deeignstion of a 
meprate building in the palPoe. Podbly a 
brge mdraqle it mernt fmm which s hun- 
M loom oped. 9 i mgnt 

m o p  pvllion attached to the 
awHd ha four @an; mmp. vii. E2 viii. ~3 1375, 2327, dm catwka, 

l&l. Tbe~atthtpuylsiarwtodby 

r e a b g  with L '&ayujigilim for Oyujilrigim of 
A,  which gives no s e w .  The old cuetom men- 
tioned in the Nilamuta of indul ing in mutual 
j ~ k a  and playful &we on the & b y  of the 
A6vayuja month, hae been fully explained in 
note iv. 710. With the expression hapjiyiili 
in our W e g e  are to be compared the words 
of the Nilanurta, 391 aqq. : kadum&ulip 
tifya;? kri&taayork tathi naro* ( 
hiammipi l+ya&hir its tutu) (1 . . . 
aUiM tdmtind oa h y 6 k d a d b h  kthd 
amp. 
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was [now seen] pel~pirilig hl the eweat caused by the sunrays whose [force] W ~ S  H~a!d 
( d . ~ .  1089-1101). doubled by the frjglit ; h i d  attendants had to replace again and again the amour - 

which slipped froru his shoulders ; repeatedly he drew back the arm which had lost 
its hold on the reins, in order to keep back the horse which was urged on by the 
touch of his unsteady heels ; with his hand from which the sword had gliderl, he 
was arranging behind his ears the locks of hair, which were hanging from the side 
of his bald head ; on his wit.hered neck hung down his long dangling ewlap which 
had no ornament, and which ;lppearecl like the very snake of death ; he dhrew up 
again and again his lips, dry from the want of betel and yellow like lac, 
and with difficulty moistened them in his exhaustion; raising his emaciated 
wan face, in  which the pupils of the eyes were covered with dust, he looked with 
despair in his heart a t  his wives, who stood on the roof; by signs of his hand 
he was holding t h e n  back, anxious as they were to set fire [to the building]. 
Thus the people saw him in his fear moving about withh the courtyard. 

1565. Mulla~ijds residence which was close to the royal palace, was set on 
Cy&ff;f&~ 

fire by Ja~raliaca~~olra after crossing the river. 
1566. When Bhoja saw the flaming fire approaching towards the palace, he 

took to  flight, knowing that the kingdom mas lost. 
1567. Breaking open the gate which was covered with the enemies' darts just 

as if with reeds, he rushed out on horseback from the courtyard into the open. 
1568. Accompanied by five or six horseluen he set out with the intention of 

reaching Lohnra, after crossing the bridge in front of the Sihharijamafha. 
1569. The king rode about pi th  some horsemen outside the buildings and 

with tears [in his eyes] looked in the direction where his son had disappeared from 
sight. 

1570. h the meantime the servants of some of the king's wives were battering 
the four-pillared pavilion (~a t z~ l i i k i )  in order to save [their mietresses] who were 
eeeking death. 

1571. The Scihi princessea did not know this, and thinking thht the enemy 
had broken in, set fire thereupon to the roof of the four-pillared pavilion. 

1572. Then citizens and Dlmarns striking a t  eaoh other with upraised weapons 
plundered the treasures end other [vt~luables] in the bwning palace. 

1573. Some found their death there ; others got rid of their poverty; some 

1568. It ie not probable that Bhoja in that a bridge over the @ijtrki Xt~ictQul) or i order to prooeod to Loh~re in the S.W. ehoulrl l)ugdliagangi (Chet~FA.u.ul) is meant ere. 
have croesed from the palace, which wes on the 1670 The queene on entering the 
left bank (eee note v i ~ .  188187), to tho other Catugkike' had blocked ita door, ond the 
side of the Vitaets. In vii. 1693, however, we eervanta who wiah to prevent them from 
are told that Ca~paka, when starting afbr burning themelvee, have hat to force an 
the prince, did the m e  thing. It ic poseible entrance. 



[VII. 1674, 

HUA became ridiculous by obtaining things which they had never set their eyes upon 
(A.D. 1068-1101). - before. 

eg of the ph. 1574. One put camphor into his mouth thinking i t  waa white sugar. Then 
i~ it b ~ e d  his mouth, he threw the pot into the river. 

1575. Some low-caste people eager to get gold burned clothes which were 
painted with gold, aud then snxiously searched the ashes. 

1576. In one place low-caste women were grinding in hand-mills a mass of 
anpierced pearls, taking them for white rice-cons. 

1577. The goddess of wealth (Laksmi) which resided in this . . . . land, after 
having been mocked by such ill-t,restment, did not show herself anywhere again. 

1578. Wild Dimaras could be seen at  every step carrying ladiee of the king's 
seraglio who wore magnificent dresses, and resembled fhiries. 

1579. Seventeen queena with VaeantakAl~i at their head, including daughters- 
in-law [of the Iring], burned themselves there while the rest left. 

130. Such was the cracbng heard from the burning buildings that it made 
one believe that it was the bubbling of the aerial stream boiling under intense heat, 

1581. The kmg, as he viewed this [spectacle] standing close to the drinking- 
fountain ( p a p i )  of the illnetrious Padmahi, recited again and again this ancient 
verse which he remembered in his anguish : 

1582. " The fire which haa risen fiom the burning pains of the subjects, does 
not go out, until it has consumed the king's race, fortune and life." 

1583. Uccula, when he saw that his opponent had yet an armed force, crossed 
back to the other bank [of the Vitastii] together with the Dimmas, after burning 
the palace. 

1%. The Iring, who wished to find his death fighting, wee thrown into 
fiesh confumon at every moment by the numerous con0icting opinione [prevailing] 
among his foottroops. 

1585. Every time he wm going into combat by the advice of Anantapila and 
other Biijaputree, he waa turned back by the words of the prefect of police. 

1588. Canyoka advieed him either to fight or to go to Lohara. P ~ a y d g a  
wse for the eecond c o r n ,  bat not the first. 

1577. I un unable to mke any proper 

l58s. T h i a r a e i r  f o l d , -  
m n n # p , I d . ~ 1 P O B , *  

textual variations in the Y&jBaval$&i, 
the P~cstantra, and in numeroue didactic 
terts and anthologies. 

1586. The mention which P. makee here 
of hia fatber Cappaka, and of r semt of the 
Istitar, vii 1823, in of interest, M it indicates 
the probable s o w  from wbich X. gthered 
bin detailed wooant of the la& &ye of 
H w .  

For Proyiga, W e  hatad r e m t ,  w 
rii ma. 
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1587. The king h ~ d  received no news of his son, and in his anxiety told HA,, 
Canpaku to follow 111, l i ig  track. (A.D. - 1089-1101). 

1588. With a ; i y l ~  the latter spoke to him : "0 king, in a short time you will c~g;:tdh 
have no one else to follow you but Prayiga. Hence you ought not to send me 
away also." 

1589. With tea,rs the king replied to him : " People say that you are honest. 
Then why do you also disregard my order a t  this moment?" 

1590. "Without my son I cannot recognize the quarters, though i t  may be 
day-time and the sun [visible]. You ought not to feel anger against him who has 
grown up on your arms." 

1591. For the minister had had in those very days a quarrel with the 
proud prince on account of a mare. 

1592. Touched by these words of his master which contained a reproach, 
he bent his head downwards in embarrassment and started to follow up the 
prince. 

1593. Though he [had started] with fifty horsemen, including his brothers, 
servants, and others, he found himself only with four [to follow him] when he 
reached the other side of the river. 

1594. When his two brothers and S'e~ir i ja 's son, the horseman, had fallen 
on the road after having their horses killed, he roamed about followed only 
by Dhnnnka. 

1595. After he had wandered by the river-way though without obtaining 
news of the prince, he came at the close of the day to the confluence of the 
Vit~~ta and Sindhu. 

1596. I n  the same fashion the king despatched other trusted persons to 
search for his son, and others again used this pretext to leave his aide. 

1597-1599. The prefect of police, who had taken bribes and shown himself 
disaffected in the war against liijapuri and elsewhere; who, unable to tolerate 
efficient officers [by his side], had rendered the army worthless ; who had made the 
king object to his son'e departure to Loha~a;  who had brought the enemy into 
the City while the king was taken up by another fight,-he who had brought 
about the ruin of everything, also prevented the king at that time fiom taking the 
proper course of action. 

1600. The weak-minded king listened in complete dejection to the manifold 
advice, and could not decide himself upon any single action. 

1604. The text ia here corrupt. I tranalata Durgrrpr.'s emendation vkwrhumi for the 
after the emendation propoaed in the Ed. meeningleee v i  oar- of the text. 
One of Oap aka's brothers, Kamb, ie men- 1507-00. Compare for Sunna'e vdoua 
tioned, vii. h 7 .  treedonable acta, vi i .  1156 sqq., 1161, 1463, 

1606. 1 heve adopted in trannlatii 1640. 



H A B ~ A  1601. As indeed a flute does not give a sound, il all blow a t  its different 
(A.D. 1099-1101). - holes, thus too, counsel, if swayed in many different directiolls by the [opinions 

of] various people, does not arrive at  a resolution. 
1602. I t  is verily a sign of the [impending] catastrophe, when even a mean 

person, without having been ~sked,  can boldly give the advice which suits his 
mental chwacter. 

1603. When the king was proceeding to fight, an eqilerp (s, i tn), y~ai lokya by 
name, laid hold of his reins and extolling the prefect of police, again addressed him 
thus : 

160P. "Your grandfather once mon a rictory with the Ekingas and the 
mounted men. Therefore, let us go to the Sksapatala [office], in order to collect 
them." 

1605. "Joined by them we fall from behind upon t,he enemies? whose force 
consists chiefly of foot soldiers, and destroy them as falcons [destroy] the birds." 

Man of Hwdr 1606. Thereupon when the king was about to move [in that direction], his 
+Joops. 

force dispersed in all directions, just like people caught by a down-pour while 
watching a theatrical performance. 

1607. To the sons of Slyi~aja, who had come from (?) Pirevitasta, he gave 
his jewelled necklace and other [ornaments] to provide for his son on the journey. 

1608. As soon aa this regal ornament was in the hands of these market 
gardeners, the king who had been distinguished by high lustre, appeared to the 
people deprived of his royal dignity. 

1609. While hi0 soldiers deserted at every step, he moved about between the 
Akgapatala and other offices, but no one joined him. 

1610. Then in the evening he wandered about looking for a refuge among the 
houses of his ministers, but not one let him in when he stood at the door. 

1611. Those prahmans] who are clever in solemn fasts (prciyoyave.ia), are 
thoroughly neelese in the end. Vain is the reliance which kings put on wretched 
Brahmans. 

1812. As he was anxiously wandering about among the housee of all those 
who were [of n o q  in this land, hoping to be received, he m e  to the house of the 
minister Kayih. 

1604. Regarding the ~!?kAgo( md their 
#hue in the victory of Amb, me vii. 
1% nqq. ; for the &a*& md its connee 
tion with the EkW amp. nota v. 301. 

1607. The form Phnhuhim of A L can- 
not be awrect. L d  w w ,  formed by pre 
tixing*tosrioer ~ e , b m ~ t e d a a  
muc ar neuta (oomp. Pire~hka,  iv. 6 ; 
ri. 130). It rppm tortber h Jonm. 651, 

869, thst the locdi oalled Pirtvatasta must 2 heve been situate e considerable dintace 
above S'rinager. L neither Bhoje nor the 
king proceed up the river the ecoueetive 
endng of P6rroitmt.h would be inexplicable. 
I accordingly propone to emend Pirev~toctit. 

The p e o n  referred to here es Syt - a ie 
@bly identical with the S'qirha 07 v i i  
1694. 



SEVENTH BOOK. 

1613. The latt,;r was away a t  the castle of Lol~ara; his wife asked the king FLAR~A 
(A.D. 1089.1101). to stop and [then] ~I,I proceed in boats towards the castle, but deceived by f8te he - 

did not enter. 
1614, The [millister's] sons, whose perfidy was like that of their father, hid 

themselves froan the unfortullate [king], just like poor debtors from their 
creditors. 

1615. While evil councillors had before kept Gom his view all the 
[wrong] he had done, he now heard reproaches and reco&zed that he was 
guilty. 

llil6. 1Vholly overcome by despair and distrusting even those at  his side, Hw'aflightfrom 
SHacyor. 

he was colnpletely deserted by his followers when he had passed the [hill of] 
Aud?yzcmr~ a. 

1617-1618. Even those Rijaputras, Anuntapdla and the rest, who claim 
descent from the thirty-six families aud who in their pride would not concede a 
higher position to the sun himself, they too left him step by step, and their horses 
disappeared in the dense darkness. 

1619. When he had descended from his horse after approaching the 
Johilamu'l~a, the prefect of police with his younger brother also deserted him. 

1620. " Here is my father-in-law's house," he said ; " after looking for a place 
there for you to pass the night, I shall return." Under this pretext he departed. 

1621. As he was going, Pr(c!/cigaka aslted his younger brother for his bracelet 
in order to procure provisions ; instead of this he gave him barley. 

1622. Then the king was left with his property consisting of a single 
garment, with his bare life and with the single P~aayaga as follower. 

1623. At that hour Mukta, the cook of Ca!lpakals attendant Jelaka, joined 
the king and became his trusted companion. 

16%. As they were wandering about, a wolnan from a den called out to 
them that the ground in front was difficult to get over on account of breaches 
made by the flood. 

1814. Compare regarding xapila's con- 
duct, vii. 1290. 

1618. Yradyumm ia probably an abbreviu- 
tion of the nRmo Prad r~rnnnnpitha or h.ndymn- 
nn<ilcham given to &a 'hdI of &'ciril,.iljJ or 
Hir-apa~.vnt in S'rinagnr ; comp. note iii. 460. 
A8 the grubteat ~ r t  of old S'rinagclr lay on ! the ri ht bonk o the river and around that 
hill, lft~r4a'a visit8 to the houwa of the various 
miniatere, otc., may have taken him beyond 
the S'srikk hill. 

1817-18. I em unable to explain what 
eelect group of noble families is alluded to 

here. The designation of certain exclusive 
fumily group8 by a tern indicating the 
original number of houees counted mthin the 
group, is still custolnarg amo the D6gre 
Rbjpiita. Thus a aechon of %e Mitin8 is 
lmom~ as the Ih-rin &I; ' eleven howea.' 

1619. The JoR~LrnatAu is nowhere else 
mentioned. 

1624. The river banks for some milea below 
the cit now also ehow numerous breachea 
tbmugK which the water in flood-time pusa 
into the low-lying marshy t n c b  on both 
aides. 



b n ~  16%. The king then sat down on the bank of the Vitastri, and Prayigaka 
LD. 1089.1101). - called some boatmen to proceed to the castle of Jayapacr.a. 

1626. He had previously arranged with the soldiers stationed there to 
conduct the king to the residence of Uhimideva . . . . . 

1627. Bkimiideva, though an adherent of Uccula, had told him that he would 
attach himself to the king if he were to come to his seat. 

1628. When the boatmen brought a boat, the king did not get into it, 
doomed as he was and confused by the dangers which llacl close under 
his eyes. 

1629. When the end [comes] for embodied beings, the lamp of their intellect 
draws quickly to the point of extinction, as if i t  noticed the snake iu. the hand 
of appt08ching death. 

1630-1631. The king, even & the time when he was seeking for shelter, did 
not remember Bimba., the D6mara of Niliiua, who had not joined his enemies. 
While treaaon was ripe, this honourable man had &lone kept faithful, like a true 
wife never turning his eyes towards anyone else [but his lord]. 

1632. Then the clouds began to let tlow their waters, as if to cleanse the 
earth defiled by the touch of treachery. 

1633. A lonely place, pouring rain, darkness, bad company, fear of enemies,- 
what evil did not befall him? 

1634. 0 shame ! The n m e  of the evil-doers, though unworthy of 
remembrance, haa yet now openly to be mentioned in the sequence of the 
narrative. 

~ p 1 . 8  lut 1635. At a burning-ground there is [a sanctuary of ] certain divinities known 
by the name of r S d v a 7 a ,  which had been worshipped [there] by a magician 
called Som&a&. 

1636. These were in the courtyard of a hut which was [the abode] of a low-class 
mendicant called Chcv, and wu [surrounded] by a garden shaded by high trees. 

18s. Joy a kotfa, founded by Jays- 
pi*, menpv37be p h  of tba pmaent 
Ad!&#; we note iv. 606611. 

1698. I rm not  able to erplein satiafec- 
, pparently m attribute to ""Lypq* nwdrrmn ather o pereon nor a l d t y  

ofthenrmepnyoisk~~owx~ Ansconjectursl 
emendation mi&t be q p t d  prey66rayuh fat- n@ ~ d m & ~ k ~  ~iii. n, qrs, e t ~ .  
l83L K m u t  be the name of a 

territarirl d i v i h  in gJmir roper, which, 
, -& ido~8 mr.  ha 
I a h ~ ~ l b r m Y I u u n e u N i Y b i n t h e  
lid M m u ~ g i W d f h 8 c o m -  

mencement of the iv. Prakfda. The paaa 
rhi. 424, 2778, 9114 aq., 5131, rnentIon3: 
maran of Niluva, without giving any clue ~IO 
to the position of the trsct. S'rivara, iv. 110, 
speake of an aaaembly of people from NilUva 
a t  Dugdhiirann, i.e. Dudprh,  at the lower 
mouth of the Siad Valley. Verse 267 of the 
Fourth Chroniole aeeme to place Ni186va in s 
wmterly diition, er s force in collected there 
to o p p  an enemy encamped about Rat& 

F a ,  j.e. Tipr  (comp. note iv. 10). Abu-1- FW lint of Psrgagu contiaim no -0 
berriPg the slighted resemblance to NiliSbvo. 

1086. L giver, the nsme of this men&mnt 
u C h k a .  



SEVENTH BOOR, 

1637. This man lived as a procurer in the company of a prostitute 
whose [real] name \vas BliiSci, but wbo was generally hown as Viraha- (LD, 1089-1101). - 
trl~ujahgi. 

1638. To t,he hut of this [mendicant] who lived in the neighbourhood of the 
shrine of Prat~~~n,gau.rila, Mukta took the king to pass the night. 

1639. The king held on to Mukta and Praycigaka to him. Thus 
they proceeded, seeing the ground [only] from time to time by the flashes of 
lightning. 

1640. To this hut Praya'gaka and Mukta brought with difficulty the 
stumbling king, who had no headdress, and to whose body the soaked clothes were 
clinging. 

1641. Then he remembered with grief Kandarpa whom wicked councillors 
had ousted, and who would have been able to ward off his ruin, just as Utpala [had 
remembered] the demon Rudra. 

1642. After Mukta had got over the wall and had withdrawn the bolt [of the 
gate], the hug entered the courtyard of the hut, from which the mendiaant maa 

absent. 
1843. As he entered his right foot struck against a stone and bled; by this 

evil omen he knew that his death was nigh. 
1644. As the hut was locked, he sat down in the courtyard and in fear passed 

the night, which the terrible masses of clouds made fearful. 
1645. Smeared over with mud he stood on the muddy bare g r o ~ d  and passed 

that night of terrible rain, his body being covered with the woollen cloak of 
a slave. 

1646. By sitting down and getting up again at intervals he forgot his 
misfortune, but [though] awake he felt frightened like one [who dreams that he is] 
falling down a precipice. 

1M7. " What am I ? Who has overcome me ? Where am I t d a y  ? Who 
attende me ? What have I now to do ? "  Such thoughts made him shudder 
again and &gain. 

1648-1649. "My kingdom is lost; my wives are butned; my eon hu 
disappeared ; I am alone, without friends and provisions, row about in the 
courtyard of a beggar." When he thought of eaoh one of these misfortunes he 

1837. Virahubhuja@i is a nickname- below S'rinagar near the igbt  b d  of the 
'a enake, when without a lover.' river. 

1088. The poeition of this temple cennot 1841. 1 have not been abIe to tmce the 
be traced, and hence the lowhty where legend to which allusion is made in the 
Hare8 found hie death, ie Jao uncertain, eimile. 
From the preceding eccount of Beqa's b h t ,  1848. Read with L Oriintari duhkb: 
it must be concluded that it WM nome hietence comp, i. 388. 



could not even in stories find any one else who had sunk [so] low and was afflicted 
(A.D. 1089-1101). - with grief equal to his own. 

1650. Bhoja, again, after leaving the City was roaming about with the two or 
Mnrdv of  hop. three horsemen left, and reached Llastikar,na. 

1651. He  thought as he went : " Surely, in five or six I!L y s I rnust will back 
the throne, even if Indra were my enemy." 

1652. A man of valour, restless, like the embryo [moving] in 4j10 womb, what 
great deeds does he not wish to accomplish? But ftlto nbstin,itjt.lts ~laludes him, 
a~ [if it were] the breath of [former] actions touching [the chrld a3 i t  leaves 
the womb]. 

1653. Expecting his servmt N~geivara with what his mothers bail sent for 
his journey, he stopped inside the Rarigawi(a (grove]. 

1654. He was staying there inside an empty temple-building when he heard 
that that [servant] had ~rrived. As he went out the latter struck at him 
without more ado. 

1655. Who could not admire what that prince, true to a Ksattriya's duties, 
did, when this treachery had revealed itself? 

1656. Like a lion he destroyed his assailants in combat, and [when 
he fell] covered with blood instead of unguents, he adorned the couch of a 
hero. 

1657. There fell also his maternal cousin Podmka and his favourite Khela, 
who &owed unmeesured strength in fighting. 

1658. Uemh proceeded for the night to the Matha of Queen &iryamoti, and 
hie brother too returned from Lavanotsa, worn out by fighting. 

1659. When the two [brothers] heard that Bhoja was killed, and that only 
llarja remained, the thorn, as it were, was removed from their mind, and only one 
edge of it remained. 

1660. Yet even thus when their exile was forgotten and the royal fortune 
eo taF won, the gained throne appeared to them aa if not gained. 

1860. ~~ the H d h q u  here 
mentioned, we note v. 23. 

166s The unborn child ia rmpposed to 
nmember the rctiom done in ib former 
exirbnces, md to form plane accordingly for 
the nem life. br it laver the womb them 
rdnbcmoer md pbnr ace forgotten, and 
tbb nmwly-bm mdividual beoomw subject to 
tbs m t m q 1 1 ~  of itd pmdbg enatence 
(A). 

1088. I take for the name of r 
m a d  Bolomre (#a) or rtHuti- 
hp ~h.u-rm)i 

given to thia da to an old grove of walnut- 
trees at ( J t t u r a g ~ a ,  aee note vi. 281) 
which contein~ lome L 9 . a  and imugr, and 
is vieitad M a Tirthe; it la mentione in the 
~Ybtdhih. 96 sq . 

1867. I emeo 1 la'litakd caita, with r e  
ference ta L b'litaicoiaa in place of A 
M i t a m  caiw; V and 3 can scarcely be 
dietbguishd in S'eredr chamten. For 
tbe term i6litukn1 see v. 239; vi. 162, 166, 
eta 

1068. Comp. atding the Matbr of % BbyomotI,notevii 1 . 



VII, 1676#] SEVENTH BOOR. 397 

1661. In tbe w ~ r n i u g  the mendicant whom Muktn had searched out H I ~ ~ A  
(A.D. 1089.1101). somewhere and bl-ought up,  unlocked the [door of his] hat after prostrating himself - 

before the Iring. 
1663. Jato this li~rt, which was full of mosquitos, and where the seat was a 

place strewn with gl*a:s, t h e  king stepped, after Iliulita had sprinkled water in it. 
1663. The king, So hed r  whose word was a great honour even for kings, went 

in his fright so far as even to  flatter a beggar. 
1664. He suffered oil noticing in his speech and way of eating the boorish, 

shocking coarseness which befitted a beggar. 
1665. Prayiga gave to the beggar his own under-garment to sell, and sent 

him away to a, shop to obtain food. 
1666. The wretched mendicant, who openly used coarse language and sharp 

words, and who inwardly caused fear of betrayal, troubled the king as much as an 
enemy. 

1667. Then, in the afternoon, the vile melldicant brought also his female 
companion, who carried on her head a basket with pots [full] of victuals. 

16G8. When the king saw himself recognized first by the servant (Mukta) and 
the beggar, and now also by the woman, he abandoned the hope of life. 

1669. With his mind full of his terrible misfortune, he merely touched the 
food which P,,ayi!ga brought, from regard for the latter, but did not eat it. 

1670. Then Prayiga, standing in the courtyard, asked the female mendicant, *ar* h m m O f B ~ a ' l  duth 
what the news were, and she in her coarseness told him openly of Bhoja's death. 

1671. The king, though told by F'rayiga that this was e, Mae [report], 
yet recognized the truth of the rumonr from an ominous sign he noticed in 
hie body. 

1672. Submerged in ill-luck as he then was, a misfortune fell upon him such 
8s would not come upon the tongue even of an enemy wishing evil. 

1673. I n  his grief over his son he felt that by the restraint he had from policy 
put upon him in his youth, he had himself brought misfortune over him from his 
very birth. 

1674. From excessive tenderness he felt as if that [son] who had fallen in 
combat in a manner worthy of great heroes' envy, had been murdered as a babe on 
the arm. 

1675. In his misery he fancied that he saw his son [as a child], with his limbs 
[adorned] by strings of pearls [and resting] on his own breast swelled by youth, 
and [in this delueion] he uttered benedictions. 

1676. He felt humiliated by the thought : "The youth who ought to have 

1867. Emend with h g s p r .  topmiyapyo. 1878. Oompare vii. 1526. 



5~ been spued, is U e d .  I, however, who am old, prolong my life by such unseemly 
(A.D. 1088-1101). - means." 

1677. Lamenting thus his son, and rolling about in unspeakable pain, he 
paesed a second night in the mendicant's dwelling. 

1678. Prayiga asked him to proceed to the Bh.ayaunnmatAa., but deprived of 
thought by his grief he showed at night not even a wish [to do this]. 

1679. The night which then came, seemed to express its grief by the heavy 
dew-drops which rained like tears from the down-turned face 01 the moon, and by 
the wailing cries of the ruddy geese. 

1680. P~ayiga on seeing his lord exhausted by hunger and thirst, in the 
morning asked the mendicant to obtain food. 

1681. The mendicant left and after he had entered on his return . . . . . . . 
put before them two pots which contained food cooked in a sbuce. 

1682. When the mendicant said that he brought them horn the sacrificial 
feast of e, householder, Prayzga eighed and spoke : 

1683. "Look, 0 king, how happy the people are when they have lost 
their lord." B e  replied with a smile : "Why do you talk as if you were simple- 
minded ? " 

1684. " He who i gone is just gone ; by hie affliction no one else ie af ic ted;  
everybody looke only after his own welfare ; nobody grieves for any [misfortune but 
hie own]." 

1686. "When the em, the sole eye of the world, has gone to the transcen- 
dental world, the whole world sleeps comfortably in  its dwellings. Who else then 
would think : 'How could all this exist when deprived of me? ' " 

1686. "So eoldy wae before my loving reliance on my aon that no other 
mh love could arise [in me] for a living being, now that I have heard of hie end." 

1687. " If I myself after hearing that my son, the life of my life, is dead, yet 
remain here aa if all were right, how can any one else be blamed [for ehowing 
indifferen08 ] ? 'I?" 

1688. When after this the king ceaaed speaking, Prayliga gave back those 
two pote and q a i n  secretly urged the mendicant to obtain [proper] food. 

IW. The latter &d : " The amount left me after yesterday'e expeneee ie not 
d c i e n t .  Yet I will try," and then left as if he felt sorrow. 

m d -  1690. IE not m e t  information which hee to be guarded, [ee hard to keep] for 
d - m i n d e d  people, ae the imperiahable quick-doer ie hard to dig& for pereone 
d d - ?  

1078. !ha 3- u dr here 1881. The tert hu r lrounr of two 
- M t a  sphk 



VII. 1104,] SEVENTH BOOK. 399 

1691. Manorathn, the relative of a Brahman ascetic, heard the tale from that B n y  
(A.D. 1088-1101). 

mendicant who was llis friend. - 
1692. He spoke t.o the wretched mendicant : " We shall obtain wealth from 

King pccala] by delivering his kinsman," and thus led him to become a traitor. 
1693. He must be believed to have been born from some despicable vile 

servant, since good and bad actions are indicated by a corresponding birth. 
1694. From these two 711~1~ija  learned the fact and reported it to Uccala,who 

ordered him t o  act himself in this matter. 
1695. Others, however, say that it was the Kiyastha BhitabhGca who got 

the mendicant and the Brahman to approach Ill~i~cija. 
1696. If this account be a calumny [made] at  a time which was filled to 

excess with rumours, [it was started because that] rogue of a servant (Bhitabhiica) 
was distinguished for his treachery. 

1697. Tt was [a punishment] fit for such an action that he died in prison 
after having been carried on the back of a S'vapiika and having suffered varioue 
humiliations. 

1698. Liarsadeva under the pangs of hunger, and at the repeated instances 
of P ~ a y i g a  made up his mind to take food, though his grief over his sou 
was fresh. 

1699. Thinking each time that the mendicant had arrived bringing food, 
he looked out through a window, as a young bird pooks out] from ita 
nest. 

l7uO. He saw the hut entirely surrounded by soldiera who had come 
up, and he heard the noise of the bolt being withdrswn horn the gate of the 
courtyard. 

1701. He then knew that he h d  been betrayed, and noticed that villain of s 
mendicant in the company of the soldiers, as he was ccblling from the courtyard to 
Mukta to come out. 

1702. He made Mukta leave him, opened the folds of the door, and without 
fear grasped the small knife he had by his side. 

1709. One ferocious soldier, spurred on by bold assurance, the11 etapped up to 
him with drawn sword and wearing amour. 

17M. The king, who was skilled in athletic exercises, threw this man down 

1096. The meaning of thie verse ia doubt- that K. had bia account of H m ' s  %ht and 
ful, and the text, perhapn, corrupt. death dir-eotly or indirectly horn thin &v- 

1097. Compare regsrding BhirtabAiim'8 ing witnew, who w t ~  connected witb hia o m  
end, viii. 93 sqq. family (vii. 1tlB). Perhap this erplaina a h  

1708. The mention here mnde of Muktal# the favounble ooloar put upon Muktds 
escape is of intsreet. It permits us to essome departure at the catwtrophe. 



*A to the ground, though hindered in his movements by the llnrrow space of the hut, 
(A D. 1089-1101). - but from mercy did not kill him. 

1705. Filled with false pride even at that moment, lie said : "To kill this 
wretch who is on the ground does no t  help me." 

1706. One soldier who wee getting down after remo~i118 eha rciof, and another 
who was getting up, fell to the ground from fear when they sam hiin with upraised 
weapon. 

1707. For a moment be was soen standing in a defyicg poktilre and [straight] 
like a staff, on the back of the soldier who had first cnterell: jr::t ns Cimu!l&i 
[stood] over Rwu. 

1708. The fight at the king's last hour was not rendered g1olioi;s by lion- 
like roars [of brave men], nor by the sound of kettle-drums, nc;r tlh5 furi1.m noise of 
[clashing] arms. 

1709. On the contrary, the armed Dimaras got without noiee into his hut, 
u cats [get round] a mouse which is inside a pot. 

1710. Then mother who had entered through the roof, at.tacked the king 
af te~  s t d i n g  Prayigaka on the shoulder and head. 

1711. Thie soldier, after parrying the king's weapon, struck him rapidly twice 
with a dagger in the breast. 

~ H M , A . D  1101. 1712. After uttering twice the word : (' 0 Xahe4uara," he fell dead to the 
ground, struck down like s tree which has been cut at the root. 

171s. Sovereign as he was, he found a death which was fit for a thief who in 
hie fbght had entered a house. 

lnc No other king has been seen in this epoch aa powerful as he was, nor 
of any other Pnng] so ehameful a funeral. 

1715. It was his aversion to battle alone which destroyed the grandeur of 
thie high-minded [king] with a11 its attending happiness. 

l7l6. Or, hie fault may have been only his want of independent judgment, 
end all more which brought about his complete ruin [may have been] those of his 
minist0m. 

1717. His age wee forty-two yem and eight months, when he was 
elain on the fiRh day of the bright half of Bhiidrapada in the year [of the Laukika 
era four thouand one hundred] seventy-seven (A.D. 1101). 

1718. The force of the king's nativity which intended the extinction of his 
race, mde  him deatrop his own family like [another] D~ryodhunu. 

1707. Tbe rtorp of the 6@t in which Dutyr Rum, ia told e.g. in the P a h  A a . 1  

~ a t m n o f D w g b , m h h a r a t t a n -  v.d.6886. 
bb, tb 8'- d kbd tbe 1717. O o m ~  for the bta note viii 86. 
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1719. He was boru under the zodiwal sign of Cancer [and at  his birth the HAPA 
(A.D. 10%-1101). 

planets stood in the f.~llowing astrological houses] : Mars and Saturn in the fifth, - 
Jupiter and Mercury iu the sixth, Venus and the sun in the seventh, and the IvIoon 
in tbe tenth. 

1720. [The result was as above] because the great autbor of the ,Sarizl~itci 
has declarecl that Kul.1~ descendants ancl others [who were born] mheii tlie bIoo11, 
Venus and the maligvallt planets stood in the teuth, seventh and fifth astrological 
houses [respectively], would be destroyers of their own families. 

1721. Impious were all the people in this land ~vbo cut off their lord's h e ~ d  
and carried it, just as [if it were] that of a robber, before his opponent. 

1722. Wheu the head of the l i ig  was cut off, the earth together with the 
dceans shook, and the sky, though cloucUess, sent down heavy rain. 

1723. For the iniquities which the people perpetrated against his helzd, when 
i t  was raised on 8 staff, they were to suffer thereafter lasting cnlamities as from 
a curse. 

17%. The11 coiilruenced in this land the new [fashion of] cutting-off the 
Iring's head, just as the destruction of the diville imitges pad begun in Harsa's 
reigx]. 

1725. King Uccaln, from a proper feeling did not look izt the hem1 when i t  
was brought [to him], but aft,er remaining for a long t h e  in tears, had i t  burned. 

1726. 0 the misery ! The body of so great a sovereign would not have 
received a fuueral without Uccala's orders, as [if i t  had been] that of a robber. 

1737. Deserted by his servants and without a fmily, he mas then burned 
naked like a pauper by a certain mood-dealer c d e d  Gazlmlia. 

1726. This story of H(b~.$a is, indeed, long and somewhat astonishing like 
a kind of Ra'miya?la or Bhrirata. 

1719-20. The astrological houaes in 
Haqa'e horoscope are to  be counted from 
Cancer, and thus correspond t o  the Zodiacal 
signs, Scorpion, Sagittarius, Capricorn and 
Ariee. The positions of the planets are 
correctly indicated in the diagram of the 
horoscope dram by A, and reproduced in the 
Ed. Regarding the tenns by which the 
astrological houses are referred to in the 
text, comp, e.g Vt~fihamihir~ '~ Lyhvj i tnkrr ,  
i. 16 sqq. 

The quotation from the ' Sanlhitir' refers 
probably to Varihmihira'e Brhatsnmhiti 
(comp. above, i,  hj), but I hsro not been able 
to trace it. 

The 'malignant planets' (p213ih) are the 
Sun, Moon, Saturn, and Mars; comp. e.g. 
h,qhuji tnkn,  ii. 4. 

Profeesor JACOBI has a t  my request been 

kind enough tu calculate the actual posltion 
of the planets for the date of Ham's birth as 
indiceted above in vii. 1717, ~ n d  to commn- 
nicate the result in the following note :- 

"The horoscope of Hargs, na given in the 
text and correctly explained by the drawing 
in the gloss, does not suit the Ling's @ r e  
sumable) birth date Lokak~la -1134 (Kali 41.59, 
A D. 1058) 9 months. For a t  that time Saturn 
was in Tnurus, not in Scorpion, and Venus in 
Scorpion, not m Capricorn. The places of 
the three remaining planets (Mercurg, Mm, 
nnd Jupiter) sgnrre wlth our text T e error 
in Saturn's osition is such as to exclude the 
possibilit o r  any eonjech~ral cormtion." 

ar ng the question thus raised as to % 
the character of the informetion here recorded 
by K, corn re the Introduction. 

1724. & n p .  vii. 1091 qq. 
D D 
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Uarga 1729. Fortunes are the passing flashes of lightning from the cloud of fate, 
(u. lW9-1101). - and esceptional greatness finds a disgusting end. Notwithstanding this, the pride 

of imaginary greatness does not cease in those whose souls are struck by delusion. 
1730. Though he h ~ d  such a multitude of women in his seraglio, not one of 

them bewailed him. Among so many followers ]lot one followed him into death 
or settled at a sacred place [as an ascetic]. After seeing such want of affection 
on the part of the people whose mind is  absorbed by their own comfort, the 
heart [of men], 0 shame, still does not renounce the world and seek its [sole] 
pleasure in [a residence in] the forest. 

1731. An individual who assuredly is nothing in the beginning and nothing 
in the end, suddenly goes for a moment, in the interval, through the condition of 
happ~ness and agein of misfortune, resembling an actor wit,l~out head or feet. 
'?There he goes, when hidden behind the curtain of mundane evistellce (Samsrtra), 
ae do not know. 

1732. The royal fortune abandoned its seat in the family of Udnyarija, u1cl 
proceeded to that of Kintirija, [whiIe keeping] within the race of StZtavrZhuna, 
w the daylight, after leaving the Bimilaya summit when it is deserted by the 
gods, [proceeds] to the celestid slopes of the Mount Meru. 

Thae ends the Seventh Tarahge in the  @iataranginf, composed by Kalhana, the son 
of the great KaJmirian minister, the illustrious Lord Canpako. 

1731. Read with L yd ca for A yac ca. who  led] for ninety-eight year8 leas threo 
1131. Corn u e  v i i  1889 qq., and the Lays1' 

geneal 'cd ta le in Appendix, "IP \ Tde totel length of the re* for these nix 
Cobp on, A L b v e  after this the following lnngs is correctly given, the date8 for the 

v e m  : deatha of Didde end Harps being Lokekltla 
"There h v e  been hem nmated r e i i a  4079 BMrpada iudi 8 and 4177 BGdrrr- 

of] six kinp from the family of pa& 6udi 9, respectively. 

END OF VOLUm I. 
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